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In a

Quaint Character Study

"THE EX-JUSTICE [OF THE PEACE"
A FEW OPINIONS OF THE PRESS

First

M

Appearance

Keith

ft

in N. Y. City. Apr. 4. 1
Proctor'* 5th Avenue Theatre.

1

Ward

sketch at the
Fifth Avenue iaat night, a little man wi'h
homemade clothes, white hair and a white
chin whisker came on the stage as if he
were walking over ploughed ground, and announced in a piping voice:
"I'm here to talk about the tariff."
Then he proceeded to talk about everything else but the tariff.
He soon had the
audience laughing so that they looked at
their programs in aearch of his name.
It
wasn't there.
The electric sign flashed the letter "X."
but the line on the program opposite that
only read "Extra Number."
By this time
the people had ceased to worry about th.name. He had them so amusedrlhey knew
they would recognise him again.
After a talk such as could proceed only
from a genuine type who had been, as he
an ex-Judge, the
forty years
declared,
stranger Rube concluded by shaking his
foot and singing of the charms of Irene,
who made everybody's foot feel ticklish
when she played on the a-cor-deen.
The agents and managers rushed for the
stage to learn his Identity and If he didn't
want a week immediately.
"I'm Rube Dlckinso.i," the funny little
man told them. "I'm leaving on the midDrop a letter up
night train for Holyoke.
that way and I might spare time to come

New York later."— "MORNING TELEGRAPH," New York City, April 4. 1910.
to

AMMKKSTEIN'8 TRACK.

WINNERS AT A GLANCE.

RUBE DICKINSON ON THE TARIFF.
Following the Fanny

II

:>,

W.

Howard A Howard.

Walter 6. Dickinson. Mclntyre A Heath.
dead heat.
S
Marie A Billy Hart. Toots Paka A Co..
dead heat.
Behold a newcomer. Walter S. Dickinson. He came, and here he is. and he's here
to stay, in a most original manner does
2

Dickinson give his political talk.
simply another diamond added
Hart's collection.— N.

NAL." Nov.

18,

Y.

It's

just

Max
EVENING JOURto

1911.

HAMMERSTEIN'S VICTORIA.

N. Y. CITY.
Dickinson gave an excellent porfrom down east. His dialect, make-up and the general detail characteristic of such a character were a delight.
His description of his trip to New
York and the experiences encountered while
here kept going, a continual ripple of laughter.— "MORNING TELEGRAPH." Nov. 14.

Walter

KEITH'S. PROVIDENCE, R. I.
8.
Dickinson, a newcomer who
was a scream.

feet,

Here

is

entirely new style.
A
there
was one.
Feb. 17. 1911.

an

a

man who

real

has

comedian

— PROVIDENCE

ever

if

JOURNAL,"

1911.

TEMPLE—DETROIT.

The finest of the many good acts at the
Temple Theatre thla week is that of Walter
Dickinson, "ex-justice of the peace." As
a "rube" Impersonator Mr. Dickinson has
reached
an enviable height DETROIT
8.

"JOURNAL," Oct

8.
("Rube") Dickinson was annew comer whose advent was decidedPure, wholesome and delightful humor of the "rube" atyle is his specialty.
His act was a monolog, and it was

W.

Walter

other

welcome.

good that he did not have to depend at
\ny stage on horseplay to win the crowd.—
Jan. It. 1912.

so

"EVENING TIMES."

Direction,

—

91.

1911.

KEITH A PROCTOR'S 5TH AYE. THEA-

KEITH'S PHILADELPHIA.
"KIBE" MAKES BIO HIT.

kept his audience In good humor during the
entire time he was before the footlights.
"HERALD." Jan. SO, 1911.

WASHINGTON

&

TRE, N. Y. CITY.
April t7th, lvlf.

Comedy

at Majestic.

created a deep character study of the New
England Yankee, lights up a spot in the
show with humor that Is pure and true.—

CHICAGO "EVE. AMERICAN." May

II,

the make-up and manner of
As a
delivery that counts with Dickinson.

although

5TH AYE.. NEW YORK. APRIL 2SD, 1912.
W. s. Dickinson, giving a stump speech In
the character of a "New England ex-Justice
the peace." deserves particular attention.
His study of the farmer-politician la as
clever and fine a piece of impressionistic
acting as has been seen In vaudeville. N.
r>f

Y.

"TRIBUNE."

—

("Rube") Dickinson caught "«." a

very good spot, and he did splendidly with
his quiet patter offering.
The talk is funny,
it

is

new "Rube" put over
specialty

the

MAJESTIC THEATRE, CHICAGO.
"Rube" Dickinson, a monologlst who has

1912.

8.

1911.

D. C.

Walter 8. Dickinson as the ex-Justice of
the peace is a droll comedian, whose discussion on the tariff and politics of yesteryear

KEITH'S BOSTON.
One of the best things on the bill is the
turn done by Walter 8. (Rube) Dickinson.
His makeup and monolog are absolutely
unlike those of any other man In vaudeville,
and he certainly was ons of the big hits
yesterday.— BOSTON "GLOBE." Dec. IS.

trayal of a rube

ly

CHASE'S— WASHINGTON,
Is

called "another Esra Kendall" but can win
laurels without standing upon anyone else's

VARIETY"

a different way,
than welcomed.

In

more

Is

The unqueatloned hit of the program was
Rube Dickinson In his quaint character
"single."
His material is new and with his
delivery, he makes a sure fire weapon for
vaudeville.
Dickinson looks good enough
to repeat here at any time.— "VARIETY,"

May

("Dash").

21.

MAX HART

NOTICE
AFTER A SEVEN YEARS1
SUCCESSFUL ENGAGEMENT AT THE

NEW YORK HIPPODROME

I

WILL APPEAR

VAUDEVILLE ALL NEXT SEASON,
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VAUDEVILLE BY SHUBERTS
NOT WHO LLY SETTLED UPON
Negotiations with Other Variety Interests Holding

Formal Announcement

of Policy.

Up a

"Road Shows'
York to Be

9

Possible Part of Plans. New
Covered with Legit-Variety.
The

sort of vaudeville the Shuberts

purvey to the public next season
has not been wholly decided upon.
During the week negotiations with

will

other interests in the variety field are
said to have held off any official announcement of their vaudeville plans
for next season.
These negotiations according to report were for the purpose of forming
connections which would link in with
the Shubert theatres that will have
regular vaudeville shows, and also
sufficient
combination
give
the
strength in number of houses to be
thoroughly independent.
One reliable report was that the
Shubcrts will employ some of their
theatres outside New York for the
10-20-30 brand of vaudeville, although
this is subject to change, according
to affiliation made or other matters
that might arise before a definite line
of action is decided upon.
It is said that the Shuberts are
quite likely to form several vaudeville
road companies, to tour their best
houses, with a drawing card at the
head. Gaby Deslys on her return next
season would be available, and it is
understood Gertrude Hoffmann is at
the disposal of the Shuberts for a
combination of this kind; also Mabel
Hite, while Bayes and Norworth have
been reported this week to be in comwith
brothers.
munication
the
Whether the latter are In view for a
production or a road show is unknown, although it is believed the
production point of view is what inAl
terested the Shuberts in them.
Jo 8on, from the Winter Garden, cou'd
he be spared from there for the necessary length of time, would
be
another feature attraction the Shuberts could use at the head of a vaudeville combination.
It would be quite
an easy matter for the Shuberts to
T

organize several "$2
vaudeville people only.

.

shows"

with

sembling of imposing programs.
In New York City the Shuberts expect to ppread-eagle the legitimate variety field. J. J. Shubert says their ven-

tures along these lines, starting with
the Winter Garden, will leave nothing
for anyone else to bring out.
Besides
the Garden there will be the Winter

Palace

on

West

44th

the Music Hall on 43d street,
and to top the policy (during the
holidays),
the
English
pantomime;
"Hop O* My Thumb" with an all-Unrlish company will be imported
for
presentation at the Manhattan Opera
will follow there "Th«;
It
House.
Whip," a melodrama, opening at tlu>

street,

(Continued on page

9.)

PRICE

1912

EDNA GOODRICH CLINCHED.
Vaudeville

clinched for vaudeville.

Arthur Hop-

kins has the ex-wife of Nat C. Good-

win under a contract which calls for
Miss Goodrich's first appearance in
New York vaudeville Sept. 9 next, at

Her salary
the Colonial, New York.
reported at $1,500 weekly.
Many irons in the vaudeville fire
are held by Mr. Hopkins, who until
recently
was connected with the
booking department of the Orpheum
Circuit.
Since leaving he has been

European
Asked

his

Florence Reed, at present leading
lady in "The Typhoon," is to be
starred next season in a new play
now being written for her by Emll
Nyitray.
"The Typhoon" closes its season

This is the substitute for
the sketch Miss Taliafero appeared
in at the Fifth Avenue some weeks

ago.

The next Hopkins production will
"Friendly Voices," an Augustus
playlet,

Lambs' Gambol.

Saturday night, reopening September

SUBWAY STATION AT 45TH

the piece.

ST.

In the proposed route of the new
Seventh Avenue subway the Times

BENNETT IN TEN NEW PLAYS.

Square

San Francisco, May 29.
be a long time before Richard Bennett returns to New York.
Following his eight weeks' season
here at the Alcazar it is poss.^ie he

station is
designed to be
the northwest corner of

located

It will

—

in Philadelphia.

4

presented at a
Five characters play

first

at

Seventh avenue and 46th street, in

—

remain for ten weeks Bennett
will go to Los Angeles for a long
season with Oliver Morosco as a cowill

if

STARRING FLORENCE REED.

management is Mabel Taliafero,
"The Return of Tori San," written

Thomas

tour.

he had closed any such
Mr. Williams answered noncommitally: "Not Yet."

by herself.

be

CENTS

deal

unusually active and successful.
Among the latest acts taken under
in

10

"P. G." IN PICTURES.
Percy G. Williams is in active
negotiation with the Edison people
for a controlling interest in what is
claimed to be the lately perfected
"talking" moving pictures, investing
therein a large sum of money.
If he decides to purchase Mr. Williams will not immediately assume
personal charge as he has declared
himself for a full year's rest and
recreation, which includes a lengthy

now has Edna Goodrich

is

The scheme of this would be that
the larger troupes would blend nicely
into
any "small time" vaudeville
proposition the Shuberts might go into.
While it was stated to a Varift.representative this week the Shuberls
will not take the medium course (50cent scale) between the "big" and
"small time" vaudeville, it is expected that when they give out an announcement, which may be within the
next week, it will be found their
vaudeville programs will be somewhat
different
whatever
the
admission
prices to those that have been seen
about.
The Shuberts can afford a bigger
bill
at usual prices in their own
houses.
Several of the out-of-town
Shubert theatres were carried at a
Joss last season, and they also obliged
the placing on the road of a number
of productions to keep the theatres
By having vaudeville pay the
open.
rent of the theatres only, the Shuberts
would effect a saving in two directions, and this small margin expected
will give a big leeway for the as-

Garden-Ice

1,

front of the Astor theatre.
As a consequence, B. K. Blmberg
("Bim"), owner of the property, Is
highly elated over the naturally increased valuation.

star with Laurette Taylor.

NEIL O'BRIEN'S MINSTRELS.
Hodge, formerly Lew

Ten new plays are to be produced
during his engagement there.

LACK AYE SACRIFICES 'TACHE.
For the Lambs and art, Wilton
Lackaye has dispensed with his trade
mark, the deep black bunch of hair
that formerly hung between his 11030
and lower lip.
In the Lambs' Gambol now on the
road for a week, Mr. Lackaye is appearing in a Shakespearian roie that
requires a smooth face to get over.
The mustacheless Up will also st:incl
the actor in good stead until Nov.
when he returns to vaudeville at Milwaukee, as Lackaye before thai tinr"
will appear in "Oliver Twist" with
Nat C. Goodwin. Next week l/ukayc
'.»,

1

commences

a

single

the Majestic, Chicago.

variety

wei k

tit

Oscar F.
DockBtader'B

manager,

Warmington,

who

Primrose's

H.

years,

William
George

minstrels

for

several

have formed a partnership

out

put

and

managed

the Neil
early in August.

O'Brien

to

Minstrels

Neil O'Brien will be the big noiso
orHodge- Warmington

with
the
ganization.

AGAINST

MISREPRESENTATION.

Boston, May 2!>.
No more billing "The Original Cast.
Direct From New York" without delivering the goods in this state.

Tim law
in

and
if

ai:ains»

l

misrepresentation

now in
he gum-shoed hulls

advertising

is

von don't watch out.

effect
will

here,

get yer
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BARNUM-BAILEY CIRCUS MAY
VISIT E NGLAND ONCE MORE
John Ringling Reported Having Decided to Send "The
Big Show" Across the Water, to Open at the
Olympia in London During December.
(Special Cable to Variety.)
London, May 29.

chief

reported the Ringling
Brothers will send their Barnum &
Bailey Circus to this side late In
well

Is

It

member

of the cast, fine staging

and general production.
It is up to George Edwardes' highest standard.

Gracie Leigh

excel-

is

TOO TOUGH, CLAIMS OSCAR.

WHAT ARTHUR COLLINS

(Special Cable to Variety*.)

London, May 29.
an English composer, who did the music for Lord
Howard de Walden's "The Children
of Don," has attacked the directors of
Covent Garden- in the Daily Mall, on
the ground that only foreign material
is
encouraged to the exclusion of
native talent, and that he and other
British composers have had to go to
Hammerstein for a hearing.
Hammerstein will
do the Wagnerian
"Ring" in English in the fall, if he is
Josef

Holbrook,

here then.

lent.

Hammerstein has had, he

says,

a

December, either at Earl's Court or
the Olympia. Either place has plenty
of room and is large enough 10 hold
the Madison Square Garden inside.
The Olympia is said to have been

Other principals in the cast are
Robert Evett, L. Mackinder, Hilda An-

Park and the second at Ambermere

will continue to present

settled upon.

House.

after the present season.
received numerous offers for
his house for rcutal as a music hall.

The Barnum & Bailey Circus was
last brought over here, by James A.
The show remained
Bailey, in 1897.
on this side until 1903, during which
time it collected a nice aggregation of
English stockholder, whose influence

was considerable in placing the circus
on a paying basis after it reached
England.
were
Englishmen
these
Later
"frozen out" and after the circus returned to America, the Ringlings secured control of it.

At present there

is

no tent show

in

tnis country outside of a small troupe

under the Bostock management, and
a couple of very small circuses.
When Mr. Bailey came over with
his big company, England would not
To bring hi3
let him parade at first.
wagons and equipment to the attention of the English people, Mr. BaJJey
would order an eight-horse team
hitched to the band wagon, with tbe
band inside, and send the outfit down
to the town for a keg of nails.
Boston,

May

29.

While in Boston last week, John
Ringling stated he expected to tak?
the Barnum-Bailey show over to Lond<M this fall, opening about Christmas time. The business of the circus
rj far on the road has been so very
good Mr. Ringling believes he has a
show that will capture the English
people.

GOING TO LONDON ALHAMBRA.
Capecial Cable to Variety.)
Berlin, May 29.

Josef Grampietro, for years princicomedian of the Metropole theatre, has been engaged for a summer
stay at the Alhambra, London, at a
salary of 5,000 marks ($l,2t>0) a
pal

week.

PRODUCING TRAGEDY.
(Special Cable to Variety,)
Berlin, May 29.

Algeron Charles Swinburne's tragedy, "Chastelard," has been accepted
for production at the Deutsches theatre here next fall.

ADELPHI HAS

HIT.

(Special Cable to Variety.)

"Autumn
at
Jilt,

London, May 29.
Manoeuvres," produced

the Adelphl

due

to

May

Huntley

is a certain
^Vright as tbe

18,

thony.

The

first

act is laid at

Ambermere

—

terrible fight to keep afloat
too terrible for one man to battle with, and

declares that
in

it

is

if he
grand opera

problematical

London

He has

BELGIAN COMPOSER DEAD.
(Special Cable to Variety.)
Paris,

May

29.

Jan Blocked, Belgian, composer o"
"Princess Auberge," died at Antwerp

May

aged 61.

26,

WH1T8UN HOLIDAYS.

z9.

Alphonse Franck is reported as
having taken a lease of the Theatre
dee Bouffes Parisiens, probab.y disposing of his partial interests in the
Gymnase and Apollo to Montcharmont, director of the Celestins thetre, Lyons.

WITHIN RESTRICTED LIMITS.
(Special Cable to Variety.)

London, May z9.
Karno's vaudeville season at the
Marlborough theatre, opening with
"Hydro Top," is threatened with injunction proceedings by the Moss
Empires, because the Finsbury Park
Empire is but a quarter of a mile distant.

be alleged that the Marlbora disorderly house, without a
singing or dancing license.
The
Karnos opened to good business.
It will

ough

is

SHAW'S "PROFESSION" REVIVED.
(Special Cable to Variety.)

London; May zd.
George Bernard Shaw's play, **Mrs.
Warren's Profession," was revived
here June 16 by the Pioneer Players
as originally done in America in
1905.

London, May

29.

mediocrity, "Pray at the
Barn," at the Princess of Wa'es', is
doing great business, which is directly attributable to the drawing powers
of Marie Tempest.
its

"8UMURUN" PUT ON

IN PARIS.

(Special Cable to Variety.)
Paris, May 29.

famous Oriental pantomime "Sumurun," as produced by
Max Reinhardt, was given at the
Freska's

Vaudeville theatre May 26.
Filly
Tortola Valencia appeared as the
Hindoo danseuse and did nicely.
Mme. Leopold Constantin is again
seen as the dancer and was also successful.

Felix
Hollaender,
the
German
writer^ prepared the production in
Paris for Reinhardt.
The music by
Victor Hollaender was well received.
The Vaudeville theatre nab been
taken for this production, which is
essentially German,
and differs a
little from the version given in London.
New scenery and costumes

have

been

made

specially

for

the

Paris show.

Alexander Moissi, of the Deutsche
theatre, Berlin, plays the part of the
merchant, Nur-al-Din; Maria Carmi
(who appeared as the Madonna in
Reinhardt's "The Miracle" in London) holding the title role.
Paul

Wegener

VERY DULL SHOW.

hall.

(Special Cable to Variety.)

Despite

May

(also

of

Berlin)

is

the

Sheikh; Lia Rosen, the dwarf.

(Special Cable to Variety.)

London, May 29.
"Guide Four, Paris," anglicised
from "La Vie Parisienne," produced at
the Alhambra, is badly written dialog
and very dull.
It is a costly production and a fine
cast, but a comic writer is badly
Grossmith fails.
needed.

says

•

a

de-

necessary

is

as "Ben Hur" is not attracting. Next
September is fixed for "Everywoman,"
by arrangement with Henry W. Savage.

Collins is going to America in October to superintend the productions
there of "The Whip" and "Hop O' My
Thumb," last year's Drury Lane pan-

tomime.

GERMAN MANAGER

DIES.

(Special Cable to Variety.)
Berlin, May 28.
Joseph Grauag, formerly director of

the Thalia, Elberfleld, died suddenly
yesterday.

(Special Cable to Variety.)

MARIE TEMPEST, STRONG CARD.

Paris,

Collins

LEONCAVALLO'S OPERA SOON.

Vaudeville business is splendid, tho
legitimate houses doing only fairly.

(Special Cable to Variety.)

Arthur

Lane.

parture from melodrama

London, May 29.
An offer has been cabled to Joe
Welch, the Hebrew impersonator to
appear at the Palace, London, during the summer.
If Mr. Welch accepts, he will be the first Heorew
monologist in character make-up to

weather

SHIFT IN THEATRE HOLDINGS.

29.

(Special Cable to Variety.)

play that

beautiful.

May

London,

"Everywoman" has been fixed as
the autumn attraction at the Drury

HEBREW AT PALACE.

FIRST

(Special Cable to Variety.)
Paris, May 29.
Large crowds are present in Paris
for
The
the
Whitsun holidays.
is

SAY&.

(Special Cable to Variety.)

WALTER GIBBONS

London, May 29.

London and New York wni soon
see Leoncavallo's new operetta "Reglnetta Delle Rose," or "Little Queen
of the Roses."
It is in three acts.
The heroine is
a pretty London flower girl.
The music is said to be the finest
Leoncavallo has ever written.
The
book is by Senor Gloacchino Forzano.

BARD'S "NIGHT WATCHMAN."
(Special Cable to Variety.)

London, May 29.
Wllkie Bard has a new song at the
Tivoli, called "The Night Watchman.'
It is a fine comic characterization.

SICILIANS "OLD STUFF."
(Special Cable to Variety.)

London, May 29.
Grasso and Sicilians at the Hippodrome are fine, but it is feared that
the act 1b no longer an attraction as
a draw.

ISADORA DUNCAN NOT DRAWING.
(Special Cable to Variety.)

London,

May

29.

Isadora Duncan, her brother and a
reciter of Walt Whitman's poems, are
giving matinees at the Court theatre
to poor patronage.

COMEDY NOT STRONG.
(Special Cable to Variety.)

London,

May

29.

Morris and Allen opened at tho
Shoreditch Empire Monday and went
fine, but must strengthen their comedy before they will be thoroughly
effective here.

PICKERING

GOING

TO AFRICA.

(Special Cable to Variety.)

London, May' 2 9.
Pickering, house manager of the
Alhambra, leaves June 29 for South
Africa to take charge of Wheeler'B
Theatre Circuit there.

RETIRING.

(Special Cable to Variety.)

London, May 29.
Walter Gibbons 1b retiring from
the London Theatres of Varieties, and
is replaced by Charles Gulliver, who
represents a small syndicate, having
heavy Interests in the circuit.

TOO LATE AT 12.30.
(Special Cable to Variety.)
London, May 29.
and Weston opened at Holborn Empire Monday and were placed
in closing position at 12.30.
They
quit Tuesday for that reason.
Bissett

VARIETY
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WESTERN VAUDEVILLE ASS'N
DECLARED K. & C. ADJUNCT.
Board Meeting Decides Chicago's Big Vaudeville Agency
is Attached to the Kohl-Castle Co. Will Unite With
Majestic Theatre Management to Keep Big
Acts Away From "Small Time"
Chicago,

May

29.

At the board meeting of the Western Vaudeville Managers' Association,
held last Friday in the Majestic Theatre Building, and attended by Mrs.
Kohl, her son, Charles Kohl, Jr., Geo.
Castle and Max Anderson, it is said
the standing of the "Association"
was threshed out at length, the session

coming to a close when the

at-

tending directors understood the upstairs

booking agency was now and
an adjunct of the Kohl-

for all time

Castle Co.

This question is one that has been
of considerable worriment to many
people, directly and indirectly connected with the "Association," tae impression always existing that the'
agency was an auxiliary of the OrCircuit inasmuch
Beck was its president.

pheum

as

Martin

However, last week's meeting seems
to have settled the matter of the "Association's" standing and those in control would have it known that hereafter the W.V.M.A.Ua part and parcel of the Kohl-Castle groupe of companies and will come directly under
the supervision of that concern.
Manager
General
Incidentally,
Glover (of the Kohl-Castle Co.), Is
arranging to widen the breach between the Majestic and the other

Chicago houses by making a change
At presin the Majestic contracts.
ent the engaged artists agree not
to appear at any other theatre in
Chicago for a period of two weeks
after
the completion of the MaHereafter, any
jestic engagement.
act that plays the Majestic will have
to promise not to appear at any other
house in town for a period of six
weeks after playing the Majestic. This
move is to stop the smaller houses
from billing headline acts as direct
from the Majestic, particularly where
the smaller house has an admission
price ranging from ten to thirty
cents.
Of late the outlying managers
have been exceptionally active in playing high priced headliners immediateafter their engagement at the
larger house and up to a short time
ago many of the acts scheduled to aply

pear at the Majestic took a chance
and played the smaller houses first.
Some few months ago Mr. Glover
made a public statement to the effect
that in no event would the Majestic
play a turn after it had appeared at
This
the outlying smaller houses.
rule has been lived up to by the management which now finds it imperative to keep the better grade of acts
out of the "pop" houses for a reasonable length of time after they have
appeared at the Majestic.
In this arrangement the Kohl-Castle people will co-operate with the
"Association" agents and thus make
it impossible for the acts to break

the rule, principally because the "Association" cqntrols the better grade
of "pop" houses in town and during
the past have themselves been partly
responsible for the condition through
their activity in booking the acts at
the outlying theatres.

When

Martin Beck was asked by »
the
about
representative
meeting in Chicago, Mr. Beck replied:
"I know of no meeting, such as you
I am the president and a
mention.
director of the W. V. A., but I have
neither sent out nor received and notification of an official meeting.
"There is nothing I can say about
Just now
it under the circumstances.
I am only concerned in developing the

Variety,

west, where the

Orpheum

Circuit

is

happy arrangement
lately reached between the United
Booking Offices and Orpheum Circuit

The

located.

limits the operations of the
to west of Chicago,

The program

Chicago, to remain a few days or a
week. It is said their trip west has
something to do with Chicago book-

laid

The management
the

mer

few weeks

first

out

by

evening above the
will display six

about the

who

The

will

It Is

Grace Helane and Eddie Bassett
be the star steel rail performers.
In the union squad are Blanche NeeHarriet Moore, Vivian/ Re veil,
bit,
Vera Rossmore, Dorothy Wallace and

will

Lillian West.

A program announcement

BUTTE EMPRESS BURNS.
Butte, May 29.
Sullivan-Consldine's Empress was
destroyed by fire May 26. The S.-C
vaudeville bills will be placed at the

Onion.

circuit

present

indications

LEGIT IN SAVOY.
Asbury Park, May

ATTACHED CARNIVAL OUTFIT.
Canton, O., May 29.
the musicians of the Gibson
Carnival Co. were unable to collect
$300 due them for services they called
in the sheriff who attached four of
the principal concessions.
James
H.
Gibson,
proprietor,
offered physical objection.
He was
placed in jail.

When

will leave the new Lyric for
the "big time" vaudeville shows and
the Criterion for "pop" bills during
the busiest part of the year down

column

here.

TRENTON OFF THE "BIG TiME.

be retained next season,

sending

29.

The Taylor Opera House
"pop"

switching of David Robinson back to

and

May

theatre here next season will play the
Klaw & Erlanger legitmate shows. It
formerly held the vaudeville bills.

the only probable change being the

Colonial

J.,

The "big time" vaudeville route
The Trent
sheets have lost Trenton.

managers on the Williams

will

29.

has been decided by Walter
Rosenberg, lessee of the Savoy, that
commencing July 22 he will make use
of his Klaw & Erlanger "franchise"
for this city by playing legit attractions at the house.
The Savoy holds vaudeville now.
The removal of the house to the other
It'

thing.

the

all

week

ing in between.

One show was missed this week
through the move.
None of the
lost any-

this

says the ice-skaters' costumes will
be unique and made by Mme. Lucille
The costumes
(Lady Duff-Gordon).
even if made by Lady Duff will be
composed of high shoes, a picture hat
and a fur muff, with lots of unionis-

Trenton, N.

From

was

off color.

WILLIAMS MANAGERS RETAINED.
resident

office

the cause. The cops wanted to know
what there was to this union suit.
Willie said he had never had a strike
in the house, and no union had sued
Then he called Loney Haskel,
him.
manager of the frozen duck resort
and told him to send out for streamers, wide enough to cover a perfect
36 so that no one could tell whether
her union suit was true blue or a bit

ings.

the

from an Inspector's

officers

Union Square show will
have "The Song Revue," Isabel le
D'Armond and Frank Carter, Ed
Hayes and Co., Lyons and Tosco,
Howard's
Ponies,
Melrose,
Bert
Miller and Lyles, Flying Martins.

burned house

theatre

combination garments, but he is apt
to drape them just a little for the
first performance.
Monday, Mr. Hammersteln was
astonished to find how news traveled.
The visit made him by a couple of

first

artists at the

Ice

Victoria

young women curving
on the pond in "The

Farm/' with union suits keeping the
moon's beams from becoming ex-rays.
That is, Willie Hammerstein wants
have his skateresses in the
to

of the theatre for
will rest upon El-

whip the
a return visit
for Mr. Rogers.
He ran the theatre
some years ago, when It was the only
Keith stand In New York City.
The admission prices for the shows
have been scaled up to seventy-five
25-60
at
night,
and
cents
for
matinees.
That is about the same
scale as at F. F. Proctor's Fifth Avenue theatre, which the Union Square
intends to buck. No other reason is
assigned fer the reopening of the
house with first-class bills at this
season of the year.
The friction between the former
partners, Keith and Proctor, has extended to their respective staffs, and
in many ways it is evident that the
tension at times between the two circuits becomes very strained.
Rogers,

F.

house into shape.

to

About this time E. F. Albe3 and
J. Murdock are due to leave for

SKATERS IN UNION SUITS.
The commencement of the Hammerstein Roof Garden season Monday

Eddie
Darling for the revival of "big time"
vaudeville at B. F. Keith's Union
Square theatre will take possession
of the stage Monday.

Orpheum

and the United

Therefore my
the east of that city.
sole attention is centred upon the
west."
Notwithstanding Mr. Beck's lack of
positiveness over the Western Vaudeville Association meeting, it is said
in the inside circles of vaudeville that
there may arise a condition in bookings in Chicago that will not be unIf the W. V. A. should
expected.
slip from the control of Mr. Beck,
there 1b little doubt but that he would
open an auxiliary agency at Chicago,
to the Orpheum Circuit, with the immense influence of the Orpheum
among the middle-western smaller
managers for support.
J.

SQUARST GOING INTO ACLKJk.

will hold
oppose the
another "small

and

vaudeville,

State atreet house,
timer."
Thjn there is the Broad
which Is liable to play stock.

William

.,

Masaud to the Alhambra.
The Colonial, Orpheum and Alhambra close for the

summer June

ALBEE DONATES

Trenton happens to be on« of the
cities around which has too

16.

many
many

$1,000.

The Vaudeville Comedy Club show
for the week of July 22 at the Savoy,

M. Schenck, who will gather the
unteers together and arrange the
grams.
During the week the»e
be a change of bill every other

vol-

pro-

theatres

f jr

its

size.

MANHATTAN* QUITS BIG LOSER.
Manhattan theatr?, Troadstreet, which has been
running for the past two ye irs, will
go out of exlst<". -o in from four to
Gane's

Atlantic City, has already been enriched by $1,000 E. F. Albee donated
toward it for one ticket.

The Committee on Arrangements
for the show is presided over by Joa.

Street,

way and

AN ACT DE-LUXE.

MLLE. SIMONE DE BERYL.
Headllner of the Orpheum Road Showcompleting a triumphant tour of t!i

Now

GREAT ORPHEUM CIRCUIT.
MLLE. SIMONE DE BERYL

week at the Palace, C'hlcaKo,
two rare fifty kar.it illamoruls

will

next

day.

tartiing electrical

KET

fl^ason

n

n«*'v

offering

AND MOUNLKJHT,"
effects.

iijipoarcd

nhancrd

•

by

Will present
entitled "SUN-

with

new

six

aud

weeks.

I'Vlix

!..at

is

3 1st

said

who backed the house,
have dropped about $150,-

lsm:in,
to

0U0 in the venture.
at re.
place Jie
i

'

Stores will re-

VARIETY

AGENCY LAW DECISION ALLOWS
BROAD LINE OF TESTIMONY
Appellate Term Reverses Judgment in "Agent-Manager " Action, and Says Proof to Show Subterfuge
of the Agency Law Should Have Been Permitted
in Evidence. An Important Opinion.
The Appellate Term of the New
York Supreme Court Monday gave a
decision in the case of Joe Meyers
against Walton and Irving that places
the Agency Law under another light.
In the opinion, written by Justice
Irving Lehman, the judgment awarded Meyers in a lower court is set
aside and a new trial ordered, where
be allowable for the defense
introduce testimony tending to
prove that Meyers in acting as a
"manager" was attempting a subterfuge to avoid the provisions of the
will

it

to

Agency Law.
About $300

is

of Joe Meyers vs. The Great Howard,
where the agent secured a judgment
against the ventriloquist for about

$1,200 on a "manager's agreement."
In this the act agreed to pay the
"manager" a certain Bum weekly.
Howard afterwards changed reprewhereupon Meyers sued
sentative,

him and recovered.
the

opinion

of

Term Judge Lehman

the

sues
rendered

plaintiff

LITTLE "SHAVE."

Office's Park
and Fair Department room on the

of the Putnam Building is
for rent.
A sign in the booking
agency upstairs tells that commodious
quarters including office furniture
may be secured upon application.
The rental for the fifth floor room
is $800 yearly.
To sublease it the
fifth floor

is

only asking $1,000, proba-

bly wanting the extra $200 each year
ror the trouble of collecting the .rent.

The Department
if

will

move

upstairs

tral Federated Labor Union got together May 23 to hear what the heads
of the White Rats Actors' Union had
to say regarding their side of the expulsion of Harry DeVeaux from that
body, none of the Rats showed up,
although the committee received a
written communication from Secretary W. W. Waters.
The missive stated Inasmuch as DeVeaux was an expelled member of the
union and that according to the bylaws and constitution of the labor organisation, he cannot be recognized
any further by the union.
The committee decided to give tho
Rats one more chance to rebut before
the members make a final report to
the American Federation of Labor on
their investigation of the DeVeaux
matter.
Today (Friday, May 31) at 210
Fifth street is the final meeting for
the Rats officers to submit their voice
in the matter.
Whether they appear
or not the committee will continue
its report.
DeVeaux and witnesses
for his side have been heard by the
committee.

vacating below.

SCHENCK-BROWN AUTO RACE.
When

Joseph

Schenck and Chris

Brown motored to Brighton Beach last
week with a party of booking agents,
both men waxed hot over the respective merits of their cars with the re-

sult that each

wagered $500 his ma-

PICKING WINTER QUARTERS.
Terre Haute, May 29.
The Ringling Bros. Circus may
winter at Terre Haute fair grounds.
Charles C. Wilson notified Mayor Gerhard t he expects to come here shortly
to inspect the grounds under consid-

chine was faster than the other's.

eration.

Next Sunday, Schenck in his Lozier,
and Brown seated in a Matteson, will

reported the
would leave its Baraboo (Wis.)
quarters for Bridgeport, Conn.,
the Barnum-Bailey shows lays
cold weather.

race

ten

miles

over

the

Vanderbllt

Cup Course.
Just whera the bets were posted
not known.

is

Appellate

said:

services which he
to the defendant" as
claims he
their manager. 'under a contract calling for
a compensation of Ave per cent, of any salary received by the defendants for the performance of a vaudeville skrt -h. The contract Is in writing and purparts to employ
the plaintiff as manager.
The defendants,
however, claim that the plaintiff was merely
a booking or employment agent
that the
services which the plantlff rendered, or was
expected to render, were services as a
booking agent and that the contract employing the plaintiff as their agent was a
Hubterfuge for the purpose of avoiding the
provlHlons of Chapter 700 of the Laws of
1010,
requiring all theatrical employm \it
agencies to be licensed and to be conducted
Hubject to certain restrictions.
Defendants
offered evidence sufficient to raise a question of fact upon the Issue tendered, but
the trial Justice directed a verdict, apparently holding that the statute merely imposed a penalty for doing business excrpi
oh therein provided, but did not render con-

The

WANT A

The United Booking

United

involved in this particular case, although it is the principle of law that has the most weight.
O'Brien & Malevinsky are the act's
(Walton and Irving) attorney, with
Arthur P. Driscoll of the firm appearEdward Potter represented Meying.
It is reported Mr. Potter intends
ers.
appealing to the Appellate Division.
The case reversed is similar to that

In

home of Rogers, where
secured sufficient evidence on
which to base her divorce action.
day, at the

she

RATS HAVE ANOTHER CHANGE.
When the committee from the Cen-

for

It

has

been

circus

winter

where
off

in

NEEDED THE POLICE.

STOLL LEAVING MIDDLESEX?

(Special Cable to Variety.)

(Special Cable to Variety.)

London, May 29.
The Canterbury is on its last legs.
Monday business was so bad the police
and janitors were sent out to bring
people in free of cost.

London, May 20.

"The Saughran" has been revived
at the Middlesex.
It is

rumored that Oswald

Stoll is

leaving that hall.

;

•

•

STENOG. TURNS ACT-RESS.
Chicago, May 29.
Sadie Kussell, formerly a stenographer in the Norman Frledenwald
agency, is now a member of the
"Within the Law" cast.
Miss Kussell has started her artistic career rather modestly, her sole
duties with the Brady show being to
announce the arrival of someone. As
a stage maid she does nicely.

BILLIE REEVES GOING HOME.
All offers made to Billie Reeves,
"The Original Drunk," were passed
up by him before Mr. Reeves got on
the Adriatic yesterday (Thursday)
for a trip to his English home.

The "Drunk" will rest over the
summer, returning in the fall with a
vaudeville act of his own.

MIDGETS

DIVORCE COURT.

IN

Nashville,

May

29.

Katie Mai Williams, a midget, two
inches shorter in height than her
husband, Willie Priestly Williams, instituted divorce proceedings here last
week against the latter, charging desertion and extreme cruelty on her
husband's part.
She is 18, the husband 34. They
were married in November, 1911. In
the complaint she says
Williams
often struck her and at one time
when she asked him to rinse out a
shirt, he flew into a rage and then
deserted her.

AND TUREK,

SUCCESS.

London, May 29.
Sharp and Turek opened at Finsbury Park Monday and are a success.

SUBURBAN OPPOSITION.
New Rochelle, N. Y., May 29.
Opposition in "small time" vaudeville has cropped up in this suburban
village.
Loew '8 theatre is now opposed by the Little theatre, whicn
plays a three-act bill on a split, with

•

projWHltlon.

torney for the Loew companies, appeared for the defense; O'Brien &
Malevinsky represented Pauline.

(Special Cable to Variety.)

without a license unenforcible against the
party dealing with him when fully performed
on hlH part. The trial Justice relied upon the
ase of Cody vs. Dcmpsey, JJfl A. I). IHfi. but
I do not think that this Is any authority for
thlH

$16,000, the amount claimed
under a breach of contract.
The action dated back from the time
William Morris operated an "opposition" vaudeville circuit and engaged
The suit
Pauline at a large salary.
was assumed by the Loew-Isman
deal, which took over the Incorporated Morris concern.
E. Ludwig, atInc., for

SHARP

tract made by an employment agent acting

•

Judgment should be reversed and a new
trial

PAULINE BEATS MORRIS.
In the Supreme Court Tuesday,
recovered
Pauline,
hypnotist,
the
judgment against William Morris,

ordered with cos is to applicant to abide

the event.

Klnemacolor pictures, for 25-35.

DOROTHY GOT THE EVIDENCE.

The

Dorothy Rogers has served divorce
papers on her husband, Harry Rogers,
the English character comedian, from
whom she has been separated for a

number

Finally she applied for

J.

seating capacity of 500.

separation agreement, receiving
$500 as consideration.
Armed with
the warrant, she accompanied the
at 6 a. m., Tues-

is

and Yorke and Adams.
The Little theatre books through
the United Booking Offices.
It has a

ed

it

managed by
Mike Simon.

feature night. Last
Ross acted as announcer, and did a turn.
Other
feature numbers in the lengthy bargain program were Barney Bernard

of years.

who served

is

and

Saturday Charles

and secured a warrant for his arrest
for abandonment, although she had
many years ago signed a duly attest-

officer,

theatre

Selwyn
Every Saturday

For a long time Dorothy has been
trailing him.

Little

Archie

ALICE McNAUOHTON.
Now Scoring a Big Laughing Success In
"LITTLE MISS FIX-IT* on tour.
McNaughton will be seen In a new :.,uslcul comedy in the
a comedy role, under the management or
WE KB A ft LUE3CHEK.
Mil

In

K.
fall

on

Diuidway

I).

Stair and family were passenthe Lusltanla this week.

gers

on

They

will

remain abroad two months.

VARIETY
George Austin >foore and Cordelia
Haager have signed with A. H. Woods

niETY

for

production

the

of

"Tantalizing

Tommy."

Published Weekly by

VA1IETY PUBLISHING GO.
Times Square

A band

New York
SIMB SILVERMAN

City

ferers will

benefit for the Titanic sufbe held at the New York

theatre Sunday night.

Proprietor

All

kinds of

bands will be there.

CHICAGO
Majestic Theatre Bid*.

JOHN

J.

San} W. Kuhn, formerly assistant
manager of Loew's Seventh Avenue,
is now acting in a similar capacity at

O'CONNOB

LONDON
Green

t

St.,

Leicester 8q.

BUCHANAN TAYLOR

W.

D Idler

Rue Saint

EDWARD

G.

Square.
Mr. Wallingmanaging the latter house.

Greeley

stein is

PARIS
86 bis.

the

Max Figman

KRNDRBW

is

the happy daddy of

Her mother is Lolita
a daughter.
Robertson, who was Henry Woodruff's
leading woman in "Brown Of Harvard" prior to marrying Figman.
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16 Karl St.
R. A. LEVY
ADVERTISEMENTS.
Advertising copy for current Issue must
reach New York office by 6 p. m. Wednesday.
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Annual
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Foreign

»

T. Powers* show, "Two LitBrides," will not be transferred
to the Lyric, as announced, but will
close when "The Mikado" is revived
at the Casino.

James

Vol.

XXVI.

June

1,

New

York.

No. 13

1912

Woods haa engaged Charles'
Mason for a German comedy role

A. H.
A.

forthcoming production of "The
Cabaret Girl."
in his

the Healey
have signed with the "Star
and Garter" show (Eastern Wheel)

Ray Montgomery and

Sisters

for next season.

T. Mozzetto, an English juggler,
after a tour of tbe S.-C. time, left
May 29 via. San Francisco for Australia.

Eddie B.

Collins,

who has been

with Whallen, Martell ft Daniels'
"Whirl Of Mirth," has signed a con-

Ada Leslie, of the "Midnight
Maidens"
company,
is
recovering
from a nervous breakdown at the City
Hospital,
Newark, where she has
been confined since May 16.
Sherman Coates, formerly Coates
Grundy of the "Watermelon

and

Trust," lies critically ill at the home
of his wife in Schenectady, N. Y.
Felix and Gaire have renewed their
contract to play under the direction
of Ad Newberger.
Mr. Newberger
will present the couple in a new turn
next season.

Ramona Park at Grand Rapids has
been remade over under the direction
of L. J. Delamater.
The vaudeville
theatre has been open for a couple of
weeks.

publishing
Shapiro
music
house will be closed tomorrow (Saturday) in commemoration of the
death of Maurice Shapiro.

Paul Orleneff, the Russian actor,
has filed a petition in bankruptcy,
scheduling his liabilities at $43,818,
with no assets.

Joseph Connolly, formerly advance
agent of Dockstader's Minstrels, has
been engaged to manage the Arctic
picture show at the Maxine Elliott
theatre.

Capt.

Harry Lambart.

Lew Brown,

the song writer, expects to invade vaudeville, with a
pianist,
under the management of

Frank Bohm.

May Russell, an English singer who
has been on this side for some years,
will leave June 11 to make her permanent residence hereafter at home.
Klaw

A

entation

bourg"
at the

Erlanger's American pres-

of
is

"The Count

scheduled for

New Amsterdam

of
its

Luxem-

George Gaits, of the United Amusement Co., Chicago, with his wlfo,
Grace Hayward, sailed Saturday for
Europe. They will return July 25.

Mart Franklin, formerly in "Don't
Lie to Your Wife," and George Douglass, of Douglass and Van, have a new
act in rehearsal.

Pearl White,

who has been

playing

leads with the Pathe American company, goes to Paris in August to play
leads with the Pathe French com-

pany.

Ed. Jolly attempted to gild a chanin his home a few days ago,
when the gold paint exploded, burning his left hand severely and necessitating a lay-off of a couple of weeks.
delier

premjere

Sept. 2.

remain for a few weeks, to be
followed by Clifton Crawford in his
new musical comedy.

Ralph Edwards (Edwards, Ryan
and Tlerney) is at the General Memorial Hospital, 106th street and
Central Park, recovering from the
effects of an operation.
Minnie Amato has not been under
contract to G. Molasso to appear in
any "Paris" pantomime. Miss Amato
is the star of A. Coccia's "Apple of
Paris."

Sidney Drew has secured for next
season the production rights to a
comedy
drama
called
"Circumstances," written by Bernard Burns,
a Milwaukee newspaper man.

*

ville this

summer.

Gene Luneska, who headed one of
ft Luescher's "Spring Maid"

Werba

companies, will again be on the W. ft
Elliott ForL. pay roll next season.
man, who was ahead of the show, is
back on Broadway planning for next

*The Flirting Princess," headed by
Harry Bulger, will continue on tour
throughout the summer, going to the
coast.
The present company will bo

is

retained intact.

Jack Abrams has taken a large cottage at Seabrlght, N. J., for the summer, where the agents and managers,
who know Jack well, will hang out
during the greater part of the summer.

The suit Jack Norworth and Nora
Bayes started some time ago against
the Keith ft Proctor Amusement Co.
damages regarding certain conwas discontinued in
the Supreme Court last week.
for

tract stipulations

Stamper, the accompanist
with the Bayes-Norworth act, and
Gene Buck, the artist, have formed a
new song-writing partnership with
Stamper composing the music and

Buck the

lyrics.

season.

"Somehow, Sometime, Someplace"
the title of a new song written by
Louis A. Hirsch (composer of "The
Gaby Glide") which has been placed
in "The Two Brides" at the Casino.
Walter Lawrence, who elected to

main with that production,

Luana
when

in
it

the

original

"The Bird Of Paradise,"
was first produced on the

Pacific Coast, will be in her old role
is

put out by John

Cort next season.
Alfred P. Hambergt a manager for
ft
Luescher, was operated
upon Sunday at Mrs. Austin's Sanitarium, New York, for appendicitis
by Dr. Leiser. He is slowly recover-

Werba

re-

singing

A

Havlln will not put out any
having
leased the piece to E. J. Carpenter
iwith absolute producing rights for
the United States and Canada. Carpenter will have out three companies.
S. ft H. will nave out a show with
Joseph Timberg featured.
Stair

Days" next season,

"School

Hedwig Reicher, last with
Drama Players of Chicago, will
pear

in

"June
Players
will

the
ap-

New York next season in
Madness" from the Drama
Miss

repertoire.

Reicher

make her Broadway premiere

the Little Theatre.

Barriscale,

is

it.

her father,
Bessie

summer

She

Emmanuel

at

will act with

Reicher, this

at the Ibsen festival, Vienna.

The Supreme Court at Trenton,
N. J., last week dismissed a demurrer
entered by Lee Shubert in his damage
suit against the Nixon Theatre Co.
and F. Zlegfeld, Jr., for ejecting him
from the Apollo theatre, Atlantic City,
a couple of seasons ago. The Jersey
court held a theatre ticket gave the
holder no rights, excepting at the
pleasure of the management.

ing.

Charles Wilkens, of Wilkens and
Wilkens, who had an operation performed on one of his legs at the
Catholic Hospital, Charlotte, N. C, is
able to be up and around. He will be
back on the stage about June 20.
Eli Dawson, blackface comedian,
and Gene Hodgklns, of Klmberly and
Hodgkins, have formed a song-writing partnership.
Their first number,
"Tear Those Chimes," has been
turned out by Jos. W. Stern & Co.

Forrest
After the close of "The Greyhound"
at the Astor Saturday night, Henry
Kolker leaves town to accept a stock
engagement for the summer. He will
not be with the show next season.

Al Jol.son changed his mind about
going to San Francisco for a visit.
He will remain with the Winter Garden show, New York, while it runs.
This will likely keep the blackface
comedian from appearing in vaude-

Louis A. Simon and Kathryn Osterman reopen their season in "A
Persian Garden" Aug. 5 at the New
Brighton
theatre,
working right
through until the following spring.

when the show

Charles Halton, who appeared with
Louis Mann, is now taking the role
of the hotel keeper in "The Rose
Maid" at the Globe, having replaced

Fred Dupres, accompanied by his
Grace Hazard, and her mother,
An
sailed for Europe Wednesday.
announcement of their marriage is
expected shortly after arrival on the
other side.
On the same boat aro
Daisy Harcourt and Martin Sampter.

fiance,

will

Dave

tract for ten years with the firm.

The

The Park theatre reopens August
with "The Quaker Girl," which

tle

8ingle copies, 10 cents.

Entered as second-class matter at

19

Park

Highlands,

at

St.

Louis, will have an exceptional variety program supplied to ft by Johnny
Collins during the two weeks commencing June 16, while- the Policemen's Benefit is held there.

Willie

Howard (Howard and How-

ard) at the Winter Garden Sunday
evening let loose some of his versatility as an all-around performer (in
addition to his Hebrew impersonation) by imitating whoever was called
Among those
for from the audience.
he "did" extremely well were Harry
Fox, Jack Norworth and Thomashefky.

Stanley W. Watlion, who hue been
country for some time, Is going back to see his old home friends
Juno 27, sailing on the Adriai.c wltSi
Klutlng, the animal man, a^.d the
Four Clovelly Girls, whom h? has
engagements,
foreign
for
hooked
('lemons and Dean, another * /athon
act, sails June 12, opening at the Alin this

hamhra, Glasgow, June

24.

VARIETY

.•I

ui miners in again.
Arthur Buckner, whose connection
with vaudeville has caused town talk
In Now York and Chicago, Is again
hot water.

in

Buckner faces several warrants

for

on various charges, the
most serious being that of conducting
an employment agency without a
Things looked pretty bad for
license.
Buckner last week but they were not
a circumstance to what developed this
week.
Buckner on the first of May opened
a booking office, a studio and school
for acting and a general place to teach
the public everything it should know
about the stage on the seventh floor
his

arrest

Columbia theatre building.
With Buckner was one H. H. Stone,
who is said to have put something
like $700 in the business for a half-

of the

Anent the selling of the business,
Bradley,
a
cabaret prima
donna, who also has a claim of $300
against Buckner for three weeks' solo
work at one of the Cabarets, purchased a half interest and Melville
Gideon, who sailed last Saturday to
fill a Buckner contract abroad, is said
to have been sold a third interest on
top of the two halves.
Buckner booked in shows for
ChurchaU'B, Fleischman's, and tne
Lillian

Folies Bergere.

Tuesday afternoon Buckner phoned
his

office

tions to

but

come

ness, decided
all

sit

despite

warm

invita-

on urgent busiwas best to let 'em

at once
it

and wait.

As near as the exact amount can be
figured
artists

Buckner owes to the
who have been on his books
that

BUTTERFIELD IN WATERLOO.
la.,

May

29.

W. S. Butterfleld and Marcus Heiman have leased the Majestic here
for a long term, taking possession
Aug. 1 The house will be remodeled
and improved for opening Aug. 16
with vaudeville booked by the W.
V. M. A.
Rockford,

111.,

May

The Orpheum Amusement

29.

Co. has

sold the controlling stock, formerly
held by A. J. Shlmp, to the Butterfleld-Helman theatre combine.
The
stockholders have decided to build a
new Orpheum, seating 1,500 which
will be ready by Dec. 1 next.
The house will be added to the
Butterfleld
string,
with vaudeville
booked in by the W. V. M. A.

SUCCESSFUL FIRM'S NEXT

SITE.

Philadelphia, May 29.
& Gardiner, who

Hopkins, Milgram

Alhambra, have made settlement for a piece of property at Broad
and Snyder avenues and will build
a vaudeville theatre there.
The cost
built the

is

placed at $175,000.

has made a success of
the Alhambra, playing "pop" vaudeville.
In order to cope with the opposition, the owners of the Plaza,
only a short distance below the site
of the new house, plan to place boxes
and a balcony in their house, increasing the capacity to 2,500. The Plaza

The

is

firm

closed

as pianist.
if

The young man asked the woman
she wanted him to "split tne act,"

("splitting the act" being one of the

moral

and
what became
of the act, but she wanted him as a
pianist.
The piano player, much to
the single's surprise, told her what

was

now

crimes

of

vaudeville),

told she didn't care

he thought of her, also the

offer,

then

REN SHIELDS' BENEFIT SUNDAY.
A

Ren Shields will take
Grand Opera House
(June 2).
The Vaudeville

benefit for

at

Sunday

the

Comedy Club purchased 200

tickets.

Cohan & Harris donated the theatre
song writer, who has

to the popular

been

for repairs.

looks like a lively summer between the Brighton Beach vaudeville

managers, Dave Robinson (Brighton
theatre) and Doc Breed (Brighton
Music Hall).
Botn houses book
through the United Booking Offices.
Last week Manager Robinson rebooked Joe Jackson for the week of
July 8 at the Brighton. Shortly after,
Manager Breed heard of It an^d said
he held a contract with Jackson at
the Music Hall for July 15.
Breed
wanted the U. B. O. to name the
house with the right to the act, but
the agency replied it was for the managers to decide between themselves.
Another case occurred last week

ill.

San Antonio, May

The future

pheum here

the

substitute

acts

called

one was afterward found to be under contract at
the Music Hall. Breed thereupon canceled the contract he had issued,
when Robinson informed the act to
fill in the loss of time, he would rebook the turn for a week in August,
which he did.
The annual summer season opens
Morrison's,

at

TEXAS HOUSE WITH NO POLICY.

of

to the Brighton,

June

Rockaway

Beach,

8.

29.

new Oiproblematical.
The

policy of the

TURNS DOWN
Roy

$18,000

OFFER.

Bartley Cushing Players, who opened
the house, spent a profitable fifteen
weeks, closing recently.
If the house does not play vaudeville, it will open the last week in
August as a combination stock.

McCardell, of "Mrs. Jarr"
fame, was offered $18,000 a year to
write scenarios for one of the big
moving picture manufacturers, but
could not accept. He 1b tied up with
a contract to the Evening World,
which has two more years to run.

BACK TO THE LONDON OFFICE.

HOLDING SUTHERLAND AGENCY.

The Sulllvan-Considine office in
London will be continued as of yore
and by the same representative, B.

The Albert Sutherland Agency will
be continued intact next season.
The committee of managers exercising a supervision over the business has had several requests from
acts controlled by the agency for permission to book direct or elsewhere,
but these requests have been denied.
The refusals have not been peremptory,
but more in the nature of
"friendly advice."

is

Mr.
Obermayer sailed Tuesday,
after a visit here of a few weeks, during which he played no pinochle and
bought one drink.

PUTTING

$50,000 IN PARK.
Denver, May 29.
Earl Gaudy, the European park
manager, has been installed as general manager of Manhattan Beach
(formerly Luna Park).
The promoters have invested something like $50,000 in improvements,
and expect Gaudy to pull them out on

L.

Elitch's and Tuillenes are the only
two of the five parks who have put
in

bacon on both

sides.

Why

Mr. Bernstein is a corporation
he doesn't venture to guess.
"Some
body told me that to place 'Inc.' after
my name would make people believe
I had been given a degree by Princeton and would impress the actors

much more than

'Mgr.' does.."
don't know "added Mr.
Bernstein.
"I can't see it* is doing
me any good.
This morning 1
wanted to get a money order for $100
cashed so I stopped in a saloon on my
way to the office and bought a glass
of beer.
Generally Monday is my
Mountain Valley day, but I had to
have the coin. The bartender gave
me a nice glass of beer. It looked
so good I asked him if he wouldn't
have one, and to show him I could

"But

spend

I

if I

wanted

asked another

to, I

fellow in the place to have a drink
I started talking about the show
too.
business, and they could see I was
a good fellow and wise to everything
that was doing, and then we had another drink. I got the bartender coming my way with a story of a couple
of dames (one of those warm boys,
yon know), then he bought a drink.
I
wouldn't let any ale mixer have
anything on me so I ordered another
round.
That was forty-five cents all
together and 1 didn't want to go any
further just to get the change of a

hundred.
"I asked him how much it was and
threw the money order on the bar.
'Take it out of that' I says, 'and give
it

to

me

in big bills.'

"'Hey!' hollered the bartender to
the mut I had been treating, 'Go
through this guy and if you don't find
any coin on him, use the mallet.'
They were Just going to fix me up

WafdTNo. 5 when I told him
had a dollar in my shoe. They took
that, gave me back the money order
and then the man behind said, 'Now
youse fly mug, beat it back to the
show business'
"And that money order had 'Inc.*
right after my name.
So I haven't
been able to find out yet what this
nice for

corporation

know

thing

is

all

about.

have Paul Hall in on
couple of 'dummies' but I

other seasons.

I

the general manager of
Bernstein, Inc. I loan them

VALE'S PLAY CONDENSED.
Travers Vale's new play, "To-Day,
which was given a stock premiere in
Jersey City earlier in the season, will
be converted into a vaudeville playlet
and will be tried out in two weeks.
"When Love Is King," a romantic
play, Mr. Vale's latest, will probably
be put on the road next season.

it

I

and a

am

Just

Freeman

my name,

see.

"Can Mr. Hall cash money orders
I would like to see him try it.

too?

'

NO CARNIVAL

COS.

Terre Haute, May 29.
The city authorities have decreed
that no street fair or carnival companies can play Terre Haute here-

KEITHS BIO PICTURE HOUSE.
Montreal, May 29.
Excellent progress is being made on
Keith's new mammoth picture house,
which when completed will seat 3,000
at an estimated cost of $350,000. The
site 1b central, on Bleury street, near
the Orpheum and Princess theatres.
A. Conover, present manager of
Keith's Nickel, is slated to manage the
new house.

said Freeman Bernstein, the desciple
Mr. Freeman by the bye
of Bacon.
prefers Bacon to Shakespeare, though
he says Child's always burns his

I

the right side.

away money

I-ff-C.

no person, I'm a corporation"

'I'm

It

when
down

introduced his wife.

Obermayer.

of late is $2,113.

Waterloo,

who
even among

In vaudeville

enjoys little popularity
the professionals she must associate
with lost what little regard there was
left when she asked a member of a
three-act the other day to leave the
turn, and accompany her to Europe

place

interest.

woman

single

FREEMAN BERNSTEIN

MIXED UP AT BRIGHTON.

TRYING TO SPLIT ACT.

A

after.

STILL

ONE MORE.

Ground has been broken for a new
theatre at 152d street and Prospect

ETHEL WHITESIDE.
IN VAUDEVILLE.

avenue by Makarenkos. It will open
with a "pop" vaudeville policy about
Aug. 15. The house will be an open
air theatre in the summer and closed
during the winter.
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PUBLISHERS "MAKING" SONQS
FOR NEXT SEASON'S DEMAND
New

York's Music Houses

Season Looked

Forward

Campaign Qpoming
of the

'Moonlight Bay,' a serenade ballad;
You're Married,' a comedy
song; 'You're My Baby,' a rag; 'I
Want a Little Lovin' Sometimes,' a
coon song. These are sufficiently diversified to suit the popular taste.
"I think we shall enjoy a highly
piosperous season because there are
so many good songs and so many
production hits that it will bring music buyers into our stores, thereby
creating a general demand for sheet
music."
Charles K. Harris says:
"We are putting out eight numbers, 'Take Me in Your Arms Again,'
Climb a Tree With Me/ The Boogie
Man Rag,' 'Bye and Bye,' 'Cuddle Up
and Cling to Me/ 'Fairy Moon,' 'W-Hz
Me Around in the Old Ball Room/

'When

You Bring Back My Bonnie

to

We

spend a year in nu Mng a
song and then it takes twenty years
I think it will be a good
to kill it.
season for us because we have better ballads than ever, and the 'rough
coon song is dying out. We have always been recognized as a ballad
house.
Ballads are in demand and
there are very few production hits on
the market.
Such being the case the
public is bound to fall back on home
ballads."

With

was a novelty number and "That's
I Need You" has a wonderful
lyric
with a catchy melody that

How

should appeal to popular

York

The

Company

Music

of J.

"Each

of these four songs

tion

is

per-

and melody and is different from the usual run of popular
Their novelty should catch
songs.
the public.
As to the outlook for
business next season, it can't be worse
than last year."
Ted Snyder, for his firm, says that
they are bending their energies at
present on "Lead Me to That Beautiful Band" and "Fiddle Dee Dee,'
both novelty songs, of which his house

makes a specialty.
Jerome & Schwartz are working on
"Haunting Melody," "Rum Turn Tlddle," "Coontown Quartet," "I Love
Jean
Hear an Irish Band."
to
Schwartz said:
"The first two are being plugged
because they have already 'shown,'
is a new idea and the fourth
because Jerome & Schwartz have been
Irish
unusually
successful
with

the third

songs."
F. A. Mills is working on "Ragging
the Baby to Sleep," "Waiting for the
Robert E. Lee," "Ragtime Cowboy
Joe," Max Silver giving as their reason
for these selections, that they are
away from everything else on the

market.

He added:

not only
because everybody thinks that the
presidential
campaign will injure
predict a

big season,

are also a big factor in creating popular demand for sheet music."

Louis

Bernstein,

for

the

^aapiro

Company, says his house is working
on "Qood Bye Rose," the last of Herbert Ingraham's ballads; "My Sumurun Girl," because it is already a hit
in New York City, and "The Gaby
These
Glide" for the same reason.
are merely the numbers to be worked
Next season's
on for the summer.
material will not be announced until
about July 10, when the shows begin
rehearsals.

^Kendls & Paley are bending their
energies toward "Oh You Dear Sweet
Wonderful Boy," a gingery number;
"I Miss Him All the Time" and
"There's a Reason for That" (two
songs with unexpected comedy nnishes
In the chorouses, like "Billy") and
"Keep It Up," a fast rag that seems
to appeal to popular taste.
The firm
feels that these four numbers are entirely

different

from anything

else

on the market.

Fred Helf has a trio of songs
booming "The Funny
Bunny Hug," his excuse for pushing
it being that everybody likes it; "Lincoln's College Flag," which Is an entirely new idea In a song
something
not before treated on; "You're Just
as Sweet at Sixty as You Were at
Sweet Sixteen," a ballad Mr. Helf
says is equal to "Silver Threads."
George W. Meyer is boosting "That
Mellow Melody," which already lookB
like a hit.
That's the only song receiving his special attention as he
feels that one hit at a time is all that
can be handled with proper attention.
Al. Cook, for the Theodore Morse
Company mentioned as his Arm's particular pets just now: "When Uncle
Joe Played a Ragtime on the Old
Banjo," a novelty rag song; "That
Lovin' Ragtime Man," a coon love
song and "Another Rag."
He says
J.

for

special

—

—

they are sticking to that class of material because the demand for the
raggy, lively type of song is so insis-

NEW REGENT
Is

now open.

HOTEL, ST. LOUIS.
Exclusively a Theatrical Hotel.

W. Stern &

Co.,

$900,000

in

1

tent it has almost driven other typed
of songs out of the market.

a marked dion the situation
and the class of song that should
prove popular the coming season, but
on one thing the publishers seemed
to have fallen into line, viz.: the adoption of lengthy titles for popular
songs. A few years ago this was considered all wrong, just as legitimate
managers of today still adhere to tho
theory that plays with names of more
than three words reduce their chances

There

versity

will be noticed

opinion

of

of success.

ENGLISH PUBLISHER H£RE.
B.

London music
York, and conover here to corral the

Feldman,

publisher,
fesses he

is
is

in

the

New

popular hits.
Mr. Feldman states that he is going to embark extensively in the publication of operatic scores, having
been very successful with "The Chocolate Soldier" music in England.
He
has taken on the entire RemlcK catalog and already represents abroad the
Charles K. Harris, Ted Snyder, Shapiro, Mills, Jerome & Schwartz and
other New York publishers.

DON'T

WANT DEMONSTRATORS.

The Ten-Cent Stores" which

sell

music throughout the country have
taken a stand against the "song plugging" "demonstrator."
One chain
has issued an order that no demonstrator be permitted to sing in any
of its stores, although the "ten-centers" continue to handle sheet music.
The reason is ascribed to a number of complaints received against the
publishing house employees, such as
Impeding business by talking to salesladles
and other things thought
trivial by the "plugger," but annoying to the store manager.

VAUDEVILLE BY SHUBERTS.
(Continued from page 3.)
Manhattan shortly after the season
starts.

The 43d

street Music Hall (Weber
Fields) has a capacity of over
2,100 on two floors.
The orchestra
seats 1,008, and the house is of a
size that any attraction may be placed
in it, or a dollar scale charged.
The

&

Ice Palace will be the first institution

kind in the Metropolis.
Cerday will be devoted
to public skating, with fancy skaters
always present. Late in the evening,
probably from eleven until one, a
ballet on skates will be shown.
The Winter Garden, in view of the

of
7TL

as his firm's especiai selecthe popular line, "The Time
for a Time is Summertime," u summer song; "Raggedy Rag," a novelty
rag; "Subway Glide," ragtime; "Haar
Those Chimes/' a story coon song,
"In the Gloaming," a ballad.
Mr.
Stern added:
"Wa take about twenty eongis anl
start them off evenly.
Those that are
favored by perform?™ and purchaser
are the ones selected for unusual
'plugging/ Our personal opinions are
not taken into consideration."
Phil Kornheiser, professional manager for Leo Feist, declared that a
full selection for the coming season
had not yet been settled upon, but
that "Your Daddy Did the Same Thin,;
Fifty Years Ago" and "That's How I
\\v:" would be among those
Nc
favi.
lor the reason that "Daddy'
!.
specified

(Al

fect as to lyric

little later on.

Henry Stern,

taste.

and Jack Von Tilzer) are working on
"Please Don't Take My Lovin' Man
Away/' "Parisienne," "Rap, Rap, Rap
on Your Minstrel Bones," "Bump,
Bump, Bump in Your Automobile."
Jack Von Tilzer said:

"I

Harry Von Tilzer professed to be
very optimistic, feeling that he really
had the greatest catalog in the history
of his house, but was disinclined to
mention the songs on which he would
organize his booming campaign until
a

Qood

Songs You Will Hear

"Mose" Gumble, professional manager of Remick & Co. said:
"We have organized a campaign on

Me.'

To

Their Leaders.

Presidential
Popular Melodies. Some

At this time of the year the music
publishers
have about determined
upon the songs with which they occupy themselves in booming for the
summer and fall season. Each house
has Its own especial reason for "plugging" certain songs.

'Will

Name

but because it will help the
The campaign brings
music trade.
together huge crowds at which bands
play popular music, thus creating a
demand. The five and ten-cent stores

things,

its

tain hours of the

consistently large business that place
ih attracting, will bo held open for a
summer run. with the prepent show.

101 NORTH 14TH ST.
Hot and cold rutiuinK water and telephone in every room. Electric elevators, Hhower bath
rooms, K'oml restaurant and drug storo In connection with hotel.
We advance meal tickets, drugs, laundry and cash to all artlata. .
Please Mention This Hotel to your Friends.
ELMER E. CAMPBELL, Proprietor and Manager

It is understood that all vaudeville
manipulations in which the Shuberts
are concerned have been directed by
Jules Delmar. who lately Joined the
staff as the vaudeville expert.
Mr.
Delmar has been in the city all week.
From stories about the United Booking OfTlcrs Is watching its late member quite closely.
One act which
walked out of the Delmar ofllce with
a Shubert contract for vaudeville ("to
read it over") left the I'nited ;i««ri( >
shortly after with an agreement to
play for it during the in-xt two years
at an advance in -t'urv
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CHICAGO'S PICTURE HOUSE
CLEARS PROFIT OF $275,000
Jones, Linick & Schaeffer's Orpheum on State Street the
Prize Money Maker in Chicago. Rent
$65,000 a Year.
Chicago, May 29.
Schaeffer announce
$275,000 from the Or-

Jones, Linick

a

of

profit

&

The
theatre on State street.
rental of the Orpheum amounts to
$65,000 annually.
This house, located on Chicago's
busiest corner, is probably the best

pheum

town. It plays moving pictures ai ten cents.

money maker

in

THEATRICAL CLUBS' ELECTIONS.
The Green Room Club held its annual election Sunday night, with the
following officials decided upon for
the ensuing year: Frank G. Stanley,
prompter (named on both tickets)
Walter Vincent, call boy; Sidney R.
Ellis, angel; Eugene Koeneke, copy-

George M. Cohan, Gus Hill, Frank
Hennessy, Chester L»e Vonde, George
MacHugh,
Augustin
Brennon,
H.

Co.,

through attorneys May

&

Jacobs

for damages.

The trio was standing in front of
the George M. Cohan theatre Monday
week when cement fell from the new
building next door and spattered on
their hats and wearing apparel.
Robson's claim is $40, Holly's $43 and
Ragland's $36.
Each covers the
price of a new summer suit.

PARTNER

IN

BRONX HOUSE.

In an official notice of their intention to build a legit theatre in the
Bronx, sent out this week by Cohan
& Harris, and previously reported in

Varietv,

Woods

it

will

was mentioned that A. H.
have an interest in the

house.

Erlanger, Franklin Bion, Charles
Osgood, Hollis E. Cooley and Leon
L.

D. Gimbel, trustees.

The annual meeting and

election

of officers of The Friars will be held
June 7 at 4 p. m. There is but one
ticket in the field, as follows: John
W. Rumsey, abbot; George W. Sammis, dean; John H. O'Neil, corres-

William Collier,
Ralph Trier,
treasurer; Bert Feibleman, RennoM
Wolf, Benjamin F. Holder, Jr., Bruce
Edwards, Walter J. Moore, governors
(tor two years).
ponding secretary;

secretary;

recording

out about five hours.
Miss Young was the principal witness, the felony charge being brought
by George A. Lightcap, agent of the
Western Pennsylvania Humane Society.
She claimed the Improper relations with Klaus began last July in
a local hotel. The baby was exhibited
in court.

Klaus denied the charges, claiming

work the motive. He testified
she had been too friendly with a Columbus (O.) hotel clerk, which testispite

his wife corroborated.

MASON

CITY'S "SWELL" START.
Mason City, la., May 29.
This burg is going "swell" June 3.
The bills are up for the grand open-

New- Cecil

"CASTLES IN SPAIN" IN N. Y.
The Royalty theatre, London, manager, Gaston Mayer, is set upon makNew

The piece, with May
De Sousa and Harry Fragson, had a
run at the London house.
Edward Paulton has been retained
to adapt the musical comedy for
America. One act will practically be
in

York.

rewritten.

O'HARA'S SHOW COMPLETED.
Edward Paulton and Charles Bradley have completed "The Rose of Klldare," opening Aug. 15 at Hammond,
Ind., with Fiske O'Hara starred.

A new show
season is
Paulton.

for

being

May Robson
prepared

next
by Mr.

be the final performance of
season for "The Pink Lady"

It will

the

SAYS SOUTH LOOKS GOOD.

GOING OUT.

uarly in September.

2"

"MODERN EVE."
Chicago,

There
iive"

May

will be a duplicate

show issued Aug.

The cotton crop south

tr

Mexs

DELAMATER

IN HOSPITAL.

A. G. Delamater was picked up on
the street quite ill Tuesday and taken
He is
to a hospital for treatment.
suffering from a nervous breakdown.
His condition is not regarded as serious.

DIPPfiL'S OPERATIC PIECE.
Andreas Dippel, director of the
Philadelphia-Chicago
Grand Opera,
has acquired the American producing
"Der
Kienzl's
opera,
rights
to
Kuhrelgen." He will present it over
here next season.

"6TH COMMANDMENT" ABROAD.
Francesca Redding, who has been

fighting

among

the

fall,

star

in

appearing in England as the
"The Sixth Commandment,"

Robert H. McLaughlin's race-suicide
play.

Barlowe Borland, Miss Redding's
husband, has secured the producing
rights for the piece for England and
Ireland.

"MONEY MOON"

IN

THE PALL.

Oliver Morosco has definitely decided to give "The Money Moon," J.
Hartley Manners' dramatization of
Jeffrey Farnol's story, a New York
showing next September.

it

have

and Josephine
decided upon a

vaudeville tour.

MONTGOMERY AND STONE SHOW.
Boston,

May

2/.

Lawrence McCarthy, former manager of the Boston theatre and now

Philip Kobson, ahead of Nat Goodlast season; Charles Holly, form-

in

BERT FELDMAN.

win

bave Bued the Roebley Construction

room, went through his entire repertoire of numbers.

will close this Sat-

Cross

night.

now with

start

"The Echo," and J. C. Ragthe "Three Twins" show,

couple called daily at Mias Barrison's
home. In response to the sick girl's
request to hear their songs, Mr. Noiworth brought his piano player to the
house, and while the pianist accompanied him in the parlor, Norworth,
from the top stair nearest the bed-

DOWN MATINEES.

The Ring show

THK1H NICE SUITS SOILED.

of

Jack Norworth and Norah
Bayes played at Shea's, this city, the

will return to the legitimate early in

this

ney Weis, who is on from San Antonio, to remain In New York three
or four weeks.
The whole condition south looks
very good for the next theatrical
season, according to Mr. Weis, who
can see no ill in the way, not even
just across the border from his town,
where they have a small time revolution.
The San Antonio manager

looks to be in for a long run.

land,

a time.

When

in vaudeville for nearly twenty years,

urday

The WoodsCoast.
the
toward
Singer-Beck piece is now playing to
excellent business at the Garrick, and

erly with

tle at

year

29.

"Modern

14,

has gotten up often of late and
dressed herself, walking around a lit-

is giving
only one matinee and that on Saturday. The close proximity of the new
skyscraper going up next door to the
George M. Cohan theatre and the constant noise caused by the dally riveting of steel beams, forced the Ring
people to call off other matinee performances.
The management sought an injunction but the ripple didn't work although the contractors must cease
work at noon Saturday according to
the half-holiday ruling.

business

Charlotte Walker is to again star
*n "The Trail of the Lonesome Pine"
jext season, the show being given- a
,ong route through the south.
Miss Walker will take to the road

••NO.

improved Mabel Barrison. Under the
Influence of the faith Miss Barrison

The Blanche Ring show

hovering around the top mark up to
the arrival of the warm wave.

PINE"

29.

will be the best since 1901, says Sid-

NOISE CUTS

and company closing for the summer.
"The Only Son" has had an ex-

May

Christian Science appears to have

troupe.

themselves are driving the Americans
from Mexico into their own land,
which makes the show business at
San Antonio even better.

Winchell Smith's "The Only Son"
probably leave the Olympic in
another fortnight, both the theatre

iX)NESOME

with

at prices from $1
to $5.
Five dollars will get a couple
of acres of pretty fair land out in
this section.

ing a production of "Castles in Spain"

will

run,

theatre,

"The Pink Lady,"

CLOSING **THE ONLY SON."
Chicago, May 29.

profitable

Jr.,

child of his sixteen-year old sister-inlaw, Addell Toung, the Jury being

mony

Toronto,

29.

owner of the Albert Dwight Players and who later
managed the Olentangy Park company at Columbus, was found guilty
on a charge of being the father of the
Albert Klaus,

states that the

ceptionally

May

Pittsburgh,

ing of the

ist;

Frank Stephens, Ira Cass, Max Hart,
Thomas W. Dinkens and Nicholas
Burnham, supers; William Harris, A.

TAKES UP CHRISTIAN SCIENCE.

KLAUS FOUND GUILTY.

Internationally famous ami popular
Tinl,on<lnn music publisher, who Is spcmtinK a
tnik'M In New York Itnd cnrrullng most
In- important Aitn-rUun sotiK cutaloga for
<>f
feu

I

HiiKli.-h

publication.

the brokerage business on School
has furnished the scenario to

street,

a book for Montgomery and Stone for
next season, which Is being written by

James O'Dea and Anna Caldwell.

GOLDEN'S LAST PHOTO.
The above
late

Is the last photo takrn of th«<
George Fuller Golden, who, besides mnk-

InK his name internationally
great monologlst, founded the
of America.

known
White

as

n

Hats

Mr. Golden Is on the loft, wearing a soft
Standing with .him Is NAT WILLS, a
hat.
staunch admirer of Golden nnd who called
on him while playing at the Orpheum, Los

Angeles.
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PIPE-ORGAN ORCHESTRAS
OETT1 NO THEATRE START
Charles Frohman's Empire on Broadway will Have
Substitute Next Season ; Rosenquest's 14th Street
Theatre's Organ First Trial Decoration Day.
The Empire theatre (Broadway and
(Charles Frohman) is
street)

Fox

would have to go with the

said

40th

theatre.

having a pipe organ Installed. It will
be ready for use at the beginning of

Olcott offered to buy the four
weeks outright.
Satisfactory
arrangements could not be made.

new season.
The placement

the

of the organ means
there will be little use for a full orIt also means the Empire
chestra.
play policy will remain unchanged and
the Frohman musical pieces are to

OSCAR LYNCH IN PICTURES.
Oscar

Lynch,

with

the

Courier

some

years, has left the
concern to devote all his time to pic-

Litho. Co. for

ture management.

flourish elsewhere.

union musicians do in the future, Walter
Rosenquest has prepared for war in
He has installed a
time of peace.
$5,000 pipe-organ in the Fourteenth
The instrument was
Street theatre.
dedicated tt> the public Decoration
Day when a special program was rendered with Harry Lawrence, director,
and Jack Driscoll, tenor, offering special numbers.
The organ fills the entire orchestra pit. It can be worked either
automatically or by hand and is built
so that no pipes protrude above the
the

level of the stage.

SUCCEEDS COURTLEIGH.
Chicago, May 29.
William Courtleigh retired from
the cast of /'Ready Money" this week.
His part is now taken by George Parsons, who appeared here as Blackle
Daw in the Cohan comedy, "Get Rich
Quick, Wallingford."

SHOW

IN CHICAGO.

Chicago,

May

29.

Chicago will have another summer
show to try out here, perhaps at the
Colonial where

"The Pearl Maiden"

passed away last Saturday night.
The next piece is to be put on by
Richard Carle, with himself at the
It is understood
head of the cast.
Mr. Carle intends to rewrite and reproduce "The Three Romeos," which
had a any at Metropolitan favor during the season.
No date has been set for the Carle
opening.

WOODS HAS
The stage

OORT'S

NEW

HOUSES.

In all probability the new theatre
John Cort is building on 48th street,
opposite the Playhouse, will be named
the Cort instead of the Illington as
previously announced.
Cort's new playhouse on the south
side of 46th street, between Broadway and Eighth avenue (property
owned by William Waldorf Astor), is
expected to be christened the Illing-

ton and open about Nov. 2 by Margaret Illington in "Kindling," whicn
piece she is still playing on the road.
Just what attraction will open the
new Cort has not been determined,
but it will very likely be one of the
new pieces Cort intends to produce
next season.
Peter McCourt, a Denver theatro
man, and George Wahlgreen, publisher of the Motor Field, Denver,
re understood to be associated with
Cort in the 46th street house.
This theatre is expected to be ready
.

No matter what

CARLE'S

11

"P. St P."

FAMILY AGAINST THE STAGE.
Princess Ibrahim (Ola Humphreys)
sailed May 25 for the other iide, to
reach some sort of a settlemert with
her husband who is a cousin of the
Khedive of Egypt.
He is now in
Paris.

Her Oriental family
set

is very much
her going on the stage

against

and will settle any amount of money
on her if she will side-step it.

for occupancy by ftov.

mated cost
ity,

is

1.

The

esti-

$180,000; seating capac-

1,660.

Cort

negotiating with Lina Abarbanell for the prima donna role In a
new comic opera he will produce next
season.
She was under contract to
George W. Lederer, but was released
because of the lack of an available
Is

stellar vehicle.

ELTINGE'S PROFITABLE SEASON.
Julian Eltinge closes his season in
Boston Saturday night, the attraction
showing a profit of the season said to
be $80,000.
He will reopen at Atlantic City Aug. 25 and make his
first trip to the Coast as a star.
He
last appeared there as a member of
the Harry Lauder company.

SIGNS

RING.

A. H. Woods is negotiating, through
Frederic Edward McKay, for the appearance of Blanche Ring next season, after election, in an elaborate
production of "The Widow Wise,"
founded on the Paul West verses and
W. H. Loomls colored cartoons appearing in the Sunday Herald.

sented in Chicago Aug. 25.

BROOKS MANAGING ARBUCKLE.
Maclyn Arbuckle
season
Round Up,"
Joe Brooks.

will go out again
the star of "The
under the direction of

as

*

B.'S

MUSICAL PLAY.

Klaw & Erlanger have entered Into
a contract with Glen Macdonough and
Ray Hubbell for a new musical play,
to be produced next December.
It will be called "American Extravagance Abroad."
K. ft B. have also secured the rights
to Preston Gibson's new drama "Lola
Montez" and will produce it next season.

appear.

The house has been closed
eral weeks.

for sev-

the Craig piece meets
with success it is possible the South
Side house will remain open over the
If

summer.

JOE HOWARD'S

NEW

PIECES.

Ma

Louisville,

At Rlverview Park,

29.

June

this city,

the stock company will produce
for a "try out" "The Race for the
Girl," a musical comedy by Joe Howard, author of the book, words and
music.
Mr. Howard and Mabel McCane will play two of the leading
23,

roles.

June 28 at the same place another

Howard show,
presented

for

freshly written, will be
inspection.
It is a

"My Lady Perfume,"
Howard once more the sole

drama, named
with Mr.
author.

"READY MONEY" THE OPENER.
For the new H. H. Frazee theatre
on West 48th street, New York, due
to open Labor Day, Mr. Frazee Jias
selected as the first attraction, "Ready
Money," now at the Cort. Chicago.

JARDON AFTER WEHLEN.
When Emmy Wehlen
the cast

Widow"

of Zlegfeld's
at the Moulin

drops from

"A Winsome
Rouge and

re-

turns to Europe, Dorothy Jardon is
expected to step Into the title role.

"WHITE SLAVE** CHARGE.
May

29.

Gaffney, the actor-pugilist, is
being held here by the United States
authorities on a charge of "white
slavery." this being the first case to
Jeff

be docketed in this section.

No

ball

was furnished.

"HANKY PANKY**

IN AUGUST.

Boston,

May

The "Hanky Panky" show

29.

will

run

along here until the weather drives
it out.
That may be any week.
Upon leaving Boston the production will retire until August, when it
is
to
reappear at the Broadway
theatre, New York, according to the
present schedule.
Some of the vaudeville people with
the show may play a few variety
dates following the ending of the run

RIGHTS.

rights to a dramatization

here.

&

Pearlmutter" stories, by Montague Glass, have been seThey were
cured by A. H. Woods.
first held
under option by W. A.
Brady.
Mr. Woods has in mind for the
main characters Julian Rose and BarTh manager while
ney Bernard.
abroad spoke to Rose about the part.
of the "Potash

will

Savannah,
K.

S9.

The Blackstone theatre will reopen
June 10 for a limited season with
"The End of the Bridge," in which
John Craig and his Boston company

FOR ASKIN

PIECE.
Billy Gaston has signed with Harry
Askin to be featured in a new production by Will M. Hough, Fred.
Donaghey and Ben Jerome, to be pre-

next

WOODS AFTER BLANCHE

CRAIG CO. IN CHICAGO.
Chicago, May

The Shuberts have formally notithe musicians at the Broadway

fied

theatre that the season of the house
will close any Saturday night from

now on. This was done to comply
with the rules of the union.

STELLA
Stella

WANTED UNION HANDS.
Chauncey Olcott closed his season
"Macushla" Saturday night in
Olcott had planned a four
Toledo.
weeks' engagement at the Academy

Carderi

In

of Music, following his road tour, but

would not accept the non-union stage
hands and musicians which William

"KUTE KIDDIES"
May Party

IN

THE PARK.

in Central Park last week, given under the .-lUHpirrn of
their "Rose Maid" players.
With Adrlenno Aujrarde an the Queen. In th«- centre of the "Kiita Klddi<«," who u.
a small but large portion of th>j performance at the Globe, the "Roue Maid" cmpaiiy n- II
a lively outing, which received much apace In the New York dailies.
The "stunt" was engineered by Frederic Shrader, General l'n*n R*pr*»a«»riUtlve for

slurs of

The-

VWrl.a

&

th« Arm.

the-

I.iif'schcr

MAYHEW

Mayhew

quit

OUT.
the

Winter

Saturday night, owing
lo Home sort of a misunderstanding.
Pay Courtenay is now singing her
souks and another woman plays the
bIiow

partH.

for

Julie Dalnert

enter

vaudeville

is

and
under

also out

shortly,

direction of Alf. T. Wilton.

will

the

VARIETY
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SAVAGE STAYING AWAY
UNT IL AFT ER ELECTION
Remaining Abroad to See "Everywoman" Produced at
the Drury Lane, London. Little Doing in the
Savage Producing Department Until
the Big Chief's Return.
According
the Henry

to

the

W. Savage

ager,

now

home

until

in

Paris,

report around
that manwill not return

office,

next November.
it was
expected he would return to New York
the middle of June.
Stage Director
Frawley, who went across the pond
with Savage, will return this month.
While Savage and Frawley are
abroad they will make final arrangements with Arthur Collins for the
London
presentation
of
"Everywoman" at Drury Lane. The exact
date of opening has not been fully
decided.
An English actress is expected to be engaged for Laura Nelson Hall's original role. Miss Hall Is
now playing in England in "The Easiest

Way."
is

election.

"Boy Blue" takes

the road in
August, having an eighty-four weeks'
route laid out, with only two weeks
off.
Some changes will be made in
the show for next season.

WEBER

larly

business,

have been exceedingly' lenient

ing, the scale of prices paid for seats

assessment of personal property, the

running from one dollar

State Board of

to

CIRCUIT HAS 30 WEEKS.

The Co-operative Booking
Lawrence Weber), the

(L.

Circuit

newly

formed popular priced circuit, held a
meeting Tuesday afternoon, at which
it was reported the circuit now comprises twenty-two weeks, with sufficient shows to keep them running a
full season, and that before long eight
more houses would be added.

Chicago,

Four of Chicago's

the

first

two particu-

The Dante's In»erno

pictures at the

Chestnut Street Opera House close
this Saturday night after three weeks
The picof pretty good business.
tures of Nat Goodwin in "Oliver
Twist" come into the Lyric Monday.

"RED ROSE" NEXT SEASON.
John C. Fisher pulled down so much
money on his road jaunt with "The
Red Rose" he is going to put out the
company again next season, opening
Aug. 5 at Halifax.
Zoe Barnet will be starred. Others
are Maurice Darcy and W. A. Nunn.

The program was made up
lar luminaries that

names requested routes
fore

Election.

Maude Adams

Among

starting bethese were

"Chantecler" and
Margaret Illington in "Kindling.'
Both were given a southern trip.
in

O.

if

WEE'S ROAD COMPANIES.
E. Wee will keep out his "A

summer.
on

•The Price" Aug.

4,

Duluth.

present tour of

other Sept.

1.

Wee's "Town Marshal" opens July

New York

first

May

and

Philadelphia,

May

houses

to $1.00

at

prices

securities
real

affected are:
(a)
estate outside the

bonds, noies or
printed obligations, secured by mortgage or deed of trust of
real or personal property, recorded
outside the state, and not recorded
in the state; (c) Serial bonds, notes
or written or printed obligations, secured by the deposit of collateral securities, under deed of trust or trust
agreement; (d) Serial bonds, debentures or notes, not payable within one
year, for amount not more than $1,000 each, and not secured by any colstate;

written

(b)
or

Serial

lateral security.

The enforcement of tax on "secured debts" is of importance to the
the theatrical profession,
managing end.

to

particu-

larly the

PAUL MORTON LANDS.
Paul Morton (Four Mortons) will
join one of Werba & Luescher's "Kose
Maid" companies next season.

Girl of the

on Long Island,
17,

BRADY WITHDRAWS SUIT.
William A. Brady has withdrawn
the suit he instituted to have the reFund

set

Mr. Brady says he was misinformed as to the methods used in
placing certain names in nomination
and had not the slightest desire to
harass anybody.
The Actors' Fund, following the
statement by Mr. Brady, sent out an
announcement saying it would object
to the withdrawal of the action until
the
reflection
on
election
given
through the court proceedings was
properly removed.
Before sailing for Europe, about
June 15, Mr. Brady will make one
more production. Next Tuesday evenjjig at New Haven he will try out "A
House Divided" by Allen Davis. This
will be Mr. Davis' first attempt at
dramatic authorship.
But three performances will be given.
Brady will
return about Aug. 1 to take charge
of final
rehearsals of "Just Like
John," which opens his new 48th

street theatre.

"HOMESTEAD'S" 20TH SEASON.
"The

Old

Homestead"

which

cleaned up financially the past season
will again be put on the road next

28.

the

fall.

Two companies will present the old
Denman Thompson piece, Edward L.

profit-

experiment to date.
The Paul
Rainey pictures at the Walnut, the
Durbar at the Forrest and the Kleinschmidt Alaska-Siberian pictures at
the Carrick have all been doing excel-

Is

aside.

tanging

has proven a

"A

The

Mortgages on

cent election of the Actors'

z9.

in

8,

"County Sheriff," June
Long Island.

his

also on

class houses

The moving picture splurge

state;

Mountains," July
in

New

England.
It is now in New Hampshire.
Two
other companies will be put out by
Wee in the piece next fall, one opening the middle of August and the
its

20 in

CLOSING IN AUGUST.
Helen Ware closes her season

Underworld" company all
The show is making money

Girl of the

—

2."»

of stel-

hired at regular
salaries and percentages of profits
would total figures of fabulous proportions.
It was long after midnight
when the entertainment was finally
concluded and the audience departed
thoroughly
satisfied
it
hac1
received its money's worth.
The show,
now on the road, will be repeated at
the Century, New York, tomorrow
(Saturday).
The Friars will "Frolic" for one
week, playing
Philadelphia,
going
thence to Atlantic City, etc., and closing at the New Amsterdam, New
York, Sunday, June 23. This arrangement was made so as not to conflict
with the week's Gambol of the Lambs.

The booking

offices for legitimate
attractions in the country felt ~uoyed
up this week through an increased
supply of attractions for next season
which came before the booking men.
Some of the shows carrying good

Tax Commissioners

forcing the tax on "secured debts" as
provided for in the Laws of 1911.
To lay down their duties the assessors will hereafter likely assess all
persons whom they think might possibly own bonds or other securities
covered by the "Secured Debt" Law.
Those taxed will be permitted to
appear before the assessor on grievance day and make oath to the actual
character and value of their property.

like

of revenue.

well.

the

Lambs' Gambol, and something
$30,000 was realized from the
sale of seats and other minor sources
the

have gone into pictures for the summer. The first to adopt this Style of
entertainment was the La Salle immediately after the closing of "Louisiana
Lou."
Sarah
Bernhardt
is
there
in the "movies."
The Lyric is carrying views of the
Kinemacolor brand, the title of this
week's reel
being "The Durbar."
At the Colonial Paul Uainey's African
Hunt follows the fiasco of "The Pear"
Maiden," while the Palace, which has
been housing Martin Beck vaudeville
for
the
several
past
weeks, has
Howe's Pictures for the present.
In
the
meantime the smaller
houses which devote their entire time
to the untiring film is losing the bulk
of its steady patronage.

from

as high

in

going after them in the hope of en-

TAKING TO THE MOVIES.

first-class

to

LIABLE TO ASSESSMENT.
Claiming that the local assessors

The occasion was

as $500 for boxes.

ANTE-ELECTION BOOKINGS.

the whisper in the Savage
sanctum that there will be no new
Savage productions until after the
It

lent

"GAMBOLS" AND "FROLICS."
The Manhattan Opera House was
packed from pit to dome Monday even-

.

Snader heading the eastern company,
and William H. Lawrence the west-

able

ern.

MARSHALL MONTGOMERY.
IN

VAUDEVII.LK.

This will

make

secutive season.

its

twentieth

con-
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"SMALL TIME" INDUCEMENTS
BY UNITED BOOK INO OFFICES
Privilege of Booking Through Agency the Bait, Although
United Agrees to Stand or Take 25% of Losses or
Profits. Not Picking Losers, However.

LOEW

that the "big time" vaudeville
situation is settling down, the United
Booking Offices is devoting some of
the spare tlmte of its executive members to the "Amall time" end.
The United Want the "small timers"
and is offering the inducement of permitting them to book through the
Family Department of the agency,
upon the agreement that the United
shall participate to the extent of 26
per cent, in any losses or profits of

Up to date,
the houses taken in.
however, the United has not been reported approaching any loser.
No consideration is offered for the
one-quarter interest, nor does the
United demand that much ownership
in the theatre (if the house is owned
All it wants
by the management).
is only 25 per cent, of the profits, and
will stand the same percentage of the
losses.

So far no "small time" manager
has been reported as having fallen, although several have been interviewed.
With some circuits the proposition
has been changed a little.
The offers of the United are not
confined wholly to eastern "small
time" firms.

MILES DEAL FALLS THROUGH.
Chicago, May 29.
The pending deal between C. H.
Miles and the owners of the plot at
47th street and Indiana avenue fell
through last week when the seller
consulted his attorney.
The Miles
Circuit had gone so far as to have
the plans of the expected theatre
drawn up, never realizing the possibility of a hitch in the transfer of
the property.
The owner's attorney
advised his client to hold the property, leaving Miles wit]u>ut a .prospective site for his South Side house.

"INDEPENDENTS" ALONE.

The action brought against Albert
E. Lowe by Marcus Loew to restrain
the- former from using the name
"Lowe" on the Fifth Avenue theatre
at 110th street and Fifth avenue uas
been withdrawn, under a stipulation
between the parties. Albert E. Lowe
has agreed not to employ "Lowe" in
connection with the new house unless
the full

Now
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INJUNCTION OFF.

name

used, and the Fifth
will be known as
Lowe's Fifth Avenue

The booking offices of Shea & Shay
and the Moss & Brill-Fluegelman &
Cunningham "small time" circuits a*-o
parting company this week.
Under the title of the Affiliated
Vaudeville Circuit, the two firms have

opened an agency

and

building,

Is

will

in the

was an opening on a Monday morn-

Avenue (uptown)

bookings in the future.

ing at Jersey City.
The act is Bernard and Roberts,
and the agent is' Joe Wood.

"Albert E.
Theatre." That Is the style in which
the theatre was originally announced.
The agreement to discontinue the action was a friendly one, neither of
the managers caring for court proceedings over the affair.
The Fifth Avenue will open about
June 10 with "pop" vaudeville at 1016-26.
The Prudential agency will
book six acts weekly into the house,
which has a seating capacity of 1,260.

will continue the

WACHTER

S1G.
BOOKING AGAIN.
After a year of illness and reverses
Sig Wachter has returned to New
York and opened an office in the
Gaiety theatre building.

JOE

WOOD HAS THE

BUG.

The vaudeville bug has attacked
Joe Wood,
the
vaudeville agent.
After placing acts for the stage, he
wants to go on it himself. Mr. Wood
has commissioned Frank Bohm to
date him up at Hammerstein's, but
Joe wants $1,000 for a week's exhibition there.

Since Joe got the bug he is dressing in a different suit every day, and
carries a swagger stick.
On the first
half of the week Mr. Wood wears a
white suit. Catch him in it before it
rains.

KEEPS BILL ON HIS TOES.
The summer time Is no loafing
time for Bill Delaney of the United
Booking Offices Family Department.
His books are becoming crowded up
with new houses that just drop in for
a summer run of "pop" vaudeville.
Among the latest theatres handled
by Delaney are the Hippodrome,
Cleveland, which will use eight acts;

The Academy, Newburgh, and

BIG HOUSE OPENS.
New Haven, May

The big "pop" house of S. Z. Poll's
opened Monday evening. The matinee performance was waived.
The theatre seats 1,700 and was
packed to the walls.

Ed

Shields is the resident manager.
Bruce Duffus, Jim Clancy's right
hand man, who hasn't been out of New
York since he started on Jim's payroll, put on his glad rags Monday and
came down to attend the Bijou opening.
Bruce started a little scandal
by leaving his wife in New York.

"THE DAZZLERS" FOR A TITLE.
"The Dazzlers" will be the name of
one of the R. K. Hynicka shows on
the Eastern Burlesque Wheel; the
other is to be called "Ben Welch and
His Burlesquers." The Hebrew comedian of that name will head it.
For "The Daizlers," Leon Erroll
has written the book, lyrics and muMr. Erroll will also stage the
sic.

theatres

at

Oneonta

and

entertainments,

in

which

branches he has established a large
clientele.

Mr. Shea and Moss ft Brill and
Fluegelman
Cunningham have
ft
been together for some months, or
since the two firms assumed formidable form as "opposition" to the Loew
and Fox "small time" houses In New
York City.
The separation is reported to have
come about through Mr. Shea request-

him to book for a term of
Owing to a clause in the
agreement drawn which Mr. Shea

tract with

Col-

Middletown, N. Y.

Harry Shea

booking of clubs and

ing his clients to enter into a con29.

lingwood Opera House, Poughkeepsie,
besides

lyceum

Heidelberg

handle their own

piece.

years.

would not waive, the managers did
not sign, whereupon Shea concluded
that rather than slight his club department through giving all attention
to houses upon which he had no hold
he would separate, and the understanding to do so was mutually arrived at.
B. S. Moss and I. Fluegelman will
be the active directors of the Affili-

ated agency.
There are overtures
pending to join the bookings of their
agency with other Interests.
Something may develop within a short
while.

The direct bookings of the Affiliated
agency at present are the Yorkvllle
(Moss ft Brill), McKlnley Square
(Bronx) and DeKalb (Brooklyn) the
two latter being Fluegelman ft CunAdded to these for
next season will- be the Moss ft Brill
theatres now building; Bay Ridge at
Bay .Ridge, Brooklyn; Lafayette, at
Broadway and 146th street, and the
Jefferson,
Third avenue and 14th

ningham houses.

street.

Harry

Whitlock

will

look

after

callers In the outer office of the Affili-

ated agency.

"SMALL TIME" COMBINATIONS.
Any number of rumors are afloat
regarding "small time" combinations
of booking interests, houses or circuits, which will take place before
Nearly all the
the summer is over.
stories connect one or more New

"CANNED" 8 TIMES IN A WEEK.
The vaudeville "canning" record
was eclipsed the past week in New
York when a "small time" two-man
turn was hired and fired in three different houses, each "canning" process
arriving immediately after their first

York agencies.
The desire to combine for strength
in
"time" arises from the recent
United Booking Omces-Orpheum Circuit transaction, and the resultant
,

among

showing.

THE PATSEY.
Hy Harlan

time" men
that the smaller booking branches of
these agencies will have an effect
upon their business, if not checked
through a solid wall of numbers,
fear

whicii
to

the

"small

means enough weeks

make

of

1\ Hriggs.

W tin
WIN
I

Ih It In the girly show
sing too fast or march tor> alow?
need not HHk, uft you all know
The Patsey.

Who
Who

It,
hard luck e'er pursues,
catches cold or gets the mumps,
train* on early JumpH?

in

And minxes

work

Tho Patsey.

the offer to acts attractive.

Who

h;ird luck e'er pursues,
At "Ov« rtur»»" coriwR with tho newR,
She's rlpp< d her tight* or lout her shoes?
The Ph t ney.

PLAYING THE WESTERN UNION.
There's an act around town which
thinks it can get a week's salary out
of the Western Union.
It came about
through the act claiming the telegraph company failed to deliver a
message from its agent, saying there

Ih

ll.

t!:!s Mfe may not all he blue.
Tin n- may lie something she can do;
l'< rhapH
a lot Ih coming to
The Patsey.
}'.:'.*.

TAMEO KAJIYAMA.
Till-:

KallliiK
17.

Hooking

i:vans.

WdKl.li'S

WONDER

for KiiKland. opening at
through Martnclli
iirMiiiKnl

.Tun.'

fi

IN

AKT
CHIOROOH A I'M
THKATUK, l...ml.»n. w
l<

'

P.\I,A«'K

Agency.

Annrlnin

It- p..

.

,k

Alt""".

of J I'M-:
\\>l>«i

A.

While

othei-n fret and
who'll calmly

IVrhip.H

And

hiiK

a

fume and swear

net her snare
Pittsburgh millionaire,

The

Patsey.
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PITTSBURGH'S WESTERN HOUSE.
Pittsburgh, May 29.
As forecasted In Variett several
weeks ago the Western Burlesque
Wheel will have a new house on the
Through
Empire Circuit next fall.
Harry Davis, the
vaudeville manager, the Empire directors have taken steps toward se-

the

affiliation

curing

a

of

The
desirable site.
under consideration

flm

MORTON SUES GORDON * NORTH.

MANCHESTER A DELEGATE.
The

profession

theatrical

will

be

represented at the National

officially

Republican Convention, to be held at

Chicago June 18.

Robert Manchester,

known

otherwise

as

"Bob," will do

He

the representation trick.

is

a del-

from Ohio, and has been

egate

in-

structed to cast his voice for Toddling Teddy.

New York
week with a chip on his shoulder
wanting to find someone who thought

H. Clay Miner, New York, will act in
conjunction with Davis in making the

be the .next G. O. P. nominee.

final selection.

The house
Wheel around

will

Oct.

be placed in the
1.

Mr. Manchester was in

this

the P. T.

be Western Wheel shows in Pittsburgh next season. The former stand.
Academy, was recently destroyed by
will

fire.

i

Davis does not put a show in the
field the franchise the new house is
entitled to will be granted to outside
parties who are clamoring for admisIf

sion to the

Empire

Circuit.

FENNESSY GETS

'EM.

The "Miss New York, Jr." Comwith a new book and other
things, will have among the other
things next season, Joe Watson and
Willie Cohan as principal comedians
pany,

SIM TRYING AGAIN.
Although Sim Williams did a lot of
figuring on the debit side of the ledger
with three Western Wheel burlesque
shows this season, he has again decided to have more than one in the
next season.
Mr. Williams has again arranged
with James H. Curtln to give the
"Broadway Gaiety Girls" another try.
Williams will rename and rebuild the
show before opening in the fall. *
Sim Williams' two shows will go
out next season under new titles. "Tho
Imperials" will be changed to "The
Girls from Joyland" and the "Broadway Gaiety Girls" to "The Rosebuds."
field

THE SPIEGEL SHOWS.
The following are engaged for the
three Max Spiegel shows for next
season.
"Mollie Williams and her own company.-'
Mollie
Williams,
Harry
Chapelle, Clem Bevins, Eph. Turner,

—

Margaret Utter, Mae Meek, Madge
Darrow, Dancing Woods, Chas. Kubler,
leader;
Phil Isaacs, manager;
Harry Hedges, agent; Louis Gilbert,
business manager; Thomas P. Gresham, carpenter; Polly Aaronson, property carpenter; Arthur White, electrician.

"Winning Widows."— Chas. Burkhardt,
Pealson
and Goldle, Alta
Phlpps. Mae Rose, Marie Johns, Deep
McGee, Lew Christy, Otto Muelbaeh, leader; Jake Goldenberg, manager; Harry Hedges, business manager; Ed. Hurdy, carpenter;
Leo.
Solomon, electrician;
Mrs.
Hurdy,
wardrobe; Jack McNamara, props.

Stuff

"College

— Abe Reynolds,
Alma Bauer,

of politics wouldn't

In Painesville, Ohio, where Mr.
Manchester thinks the natives don't

know

he's

Robert

is

Elks,

The Pittsburgh report was confirmed by H. C. Miner, who said there

Barnum

the

in

show

business,

Mayor, Exalted Ruler of the

Grand Potentate of the Shrine

and a depositor in the bank.
He
struck Broadway Monday, before the
bootblacks opened for work.
The
Easy Money Boys along the Big Alley
had him spotted until Mr. Manchester
entered the Columbia theatre building, when they knew all hope was
lost.

was said that after talking with Sam Scribner, Mr. ManchesTuesday

it

ter thought of throwing his vote for
Sam, if Scribner would take the nomi-

nation, but Sam said that thing ran
for Sweeney only.
If
Manchester

the Chicago convention, he is
going to make the jump for Baltimore
and try to get in on the National
Democratic Convention there June 25.
Bob doesn't like the route, from Chicago to Baltimore, without a lay off,
but he is willing to go this delegate
thing all the way.
likes

NEW

Rich
for

is

at

present engaging

people

it.

"The Honeymoon Girls" was the
of the piece presented last season
with the Otto Brothers in the principal comedy roles.
The Ottos have
title

left

the Rich management.

Klein Brothers and Brennan will
not be together next season.
The
Kleins have signed with Henry Watterson for his Eastern Wheel burlesque show, while Sibyl Brennan will
enter one of Charles B. Dillingham'3
musical comedies.

ANNUAL MEETING JUNE
The annual meeting

6.

Colum(Eastern Burof the

Amusement Co.
lesque Wheel) and its allied corporations will occur June 6 at the Columbia theatre building, New York.
Beyond the election of officers and
declaration of dividends nothing important is on the tapis.
The dividends, It is said, will be about the
same as last year's.
bia

GAYETY OF

Girls."

with the remainder of the Williams
houses.
It was reported the Alhambra would be secured by H. ft S. when
the Keith people might place the big
time vaudeville shows In the Harlem
Opera House, around the corner.
To protect his interest in the Alhambra, as represented by the mortgage bonds Percy G. Williams re-

Eastern
show.
Burlesque
Wheel
Morton alleges he has received none
of them, nor does he

1,800

coming
Gordon

know how much

to him.

North, who own the
ft
show, claim Morton violated his contract by not appearing with the troupe
at the Columbia theatre, Chicago,
where it opened last week as the
summer attraction in that burlesque
theatre.
Mr. Dreyer, speaking for

when Morton left
the "Merry Whirl" show the regular
his client, says that

burlesque season had ended, and he
was not obligated under his agree-

ment

to further continue.

Chicago,

May

29.

"The Merry Whirl," with Tom
Smith substituting for James C. Morton, has settled down at the Columbia to live out its six weeks'

c.

Lave-

ment despite the arrival of mid-summer weather and Jimmie Callahan's
champion "White Sox."
The desertion of Morton has not
the
running of the performance, a great many crediting
Smith with the ability to get more
out of the part than his predecessor.
Business during the first week kept
close to the capacity mark, but shows
a marked falling off during the current week, the matinees suffering
through the presence of Chicago's

injured

American League leaders.

CAPACITY.
May 29.

Cincinnati,

The Alhambra passed

to B. F. Keith

ceived

as part consideration of the
transfer, ne is said to nave provided

that vaudeville could not be removed
from any of his houses without his
consent, and in the particular case of
the Harlem theatre conditioned that
the Harlem Opera House, belonging
to Keith also ,must not bill or play
any variety feature act until payment
of the mortgage bonds shall have been

made.

"THE

NEW LEADER"

"COPY."

No

injunction appeared during the
engagement of "The Vaudeville Rehearsal" at the American theatre,
New York, during the final four days
It had been stated
of last week.

Gordon & North (who manage Sam
Mann in "The New Leader") would
attempt to restrain the Acker, Jack
Co. in "The Vaudeville Rehearsal,"
the latter alleged to be a copy of the

Mann

act.

While

the

minions

of

the

Loew

stood awaiting a process
Circuit
server, the "copy" act continued to
show three times dally, without interference.
Howard Acker, the "leader" of the

"Rehearsal"

turn,

was formerly

in

on the Coast, upon request of Mann,

next season.

Howe

Joe

show which

again manage the

will

have Harry Koler,
Al. K. Hall, Harry K. Morton, Clara
Hendricks (Mrs. Koler), with the
"College

will

Girls"

Cooper (Mrs.

Carrie

season;

last

Al. Hall)

and

Sig.

Franz

J. ft J. have signed up Gus Fay and
Clara Rackett for their "Big Gaiety
Show" next season.
With the "Golden Crooks" will be
Billy Arlington,
Ed. Johnson and
Jeanette Buckley.
Charles Howard, with the Blutch
Cooper show this season, will be with
the "Columbia Burlesquers" next fall.
Leo Stevens, formerly principal comedian with the show, goes to Morris
Wainstock's "Century Girls" (Western Wheel).

STARRING CHARLIE HOWARD.
One

of the Jacobs

(Eastern Wheel)

panies
is

to star Charlie

year

ft

with

Blutch

Jermon comnext season

Howard, the past
Copper's

"Jersey

Lilies."

Jas. P. Conlin and Lillian Steele
(Mrs. Conlin) have purchased a home
at Freeport, Long Island.

Frank Whitbeck and W. B. McCallum have a colored act of fourteen

Billy Marshall, electrician.

Aug. 15.

people for vaudeville,

seat 1,800.

the present 125th Street Music Hall.

mon

next to the Columbia, and to be called
the Gayety, will be completed about
It will

ft

the
the

Dan Coleman,
Beatrice,
Jenny Ross, Walter Johnson. Dale &
Harris,
Queen City Quartet, Max
Fehrman, leader; Chas. E. Foreman,
manager;
Harry Hedges, business
manager; Harry Pailey, carpenter;

The Eastern Burlesque Wheel's
new house In course of construction

Hurtig

"The Queens Of Jardin de Paris"
(Eastern Wheel) will be renamed the
"Queens Of Paris" by Jacobs ft Jer-

as the principals next year.

WATTERSON'S COMEDIANS.

S.

cent, interest In the net profits of the

SOME WHEEL PRINCIPALS.

RICH SHOW.

The Al Rich Production Co. will
put out a new show on the Eastern
Burlesque Wheel next season.
Mr.

*

H.

Seamon will not secure
the Alhambra theatre for their Eastern Wheel burlesque shows, to replace

is

was
location
abandoned and two others taken up.
In a few days, a committee comprising George W. Rife, Baltimore;
James E. Fennessey, Cincinnati, and

ALHAMBKA NOT FOR

Through August Dreyer, his attorney, James C. Morton (once of
Morton and Moore) is demanding an
accounting from Gordon ft North of
"The Merry Whirl" profits during the
past season.
The act had a 25 per

Mann company during its tour
Orpheum Circuit. Acker left

of
it

according to report. Coming to New
York, he was invited by Joe Wood to
take part in the new act, and ad for
assistance four members of the original company, including Jack, the
first
manager
(afterwards
stage
Acker's role in the Mann show).
The question of a "copy" agitated
the "big" and "small" vaudeville
agents during the American engagement. Mr. Wood claimed to have secured the right to produce the act
from John J. Riesler, who will never
forget "The Cash Girl," in which the
same act was given. In the Gordon
1

North version, it is said Aaron
ft
Hoffman merely wrote In a love
strain and attached his name as
author to the whole.
Before "The
Cash Girl" days it is said "The New
Leader" was a "bit" in burlesque
shows, as far back as 1890.
Following the stand at the American, Mr. Wood withdrew the act from
the Metropolitan gaze to send it back
once more into the wilds, where a
shift of characters will occur.
Mr.
Acker will return to his role of stage
manager; Mr. Jack will take t) j part
of the "hick actor," and a regular
German comedian will be employed to
go Into the pit for the big comedy
effect.
In
"The Vaudeville Rehearsal" as given under the Wood
direction, no love thread was incorporated Into the story.

VARIETY
London, May 22.
Vic Richards have
gone to South Africa where they will
appear in the Grand theatres circuit
booked by Will Collins.
ft

"Improper Peter'* the title of
Monckton HofTe'e play now being done
at the Oarrick theatre by Arthur
Bouchier and Co. is to be altered to
"Proper Peter." You see, a play here
has to be either very naughty or very,
very good. No half measures.

One

of the biggest successes in London at the moment is Marie Tempest
in "At the Barn," at the Prince of
The piece itself is
Wales' theatre.
nothing more than a vehicle for the

exercise of her exceptional powers.
Miss Tempest is still a great force in

London.
has
reached its hundredth performance at
Billie
the* Duke of York's theatre.
Burke is expected here to see Pinero's
play before she appears in the part of
Lily Parradell in America.
be

much

surprised, though

Charles Wyndham's revival of "Mrs. Dane's Defence" runs
for any considerable length at the
New Theatre. Henry Arthur Jones'
play provides another example of
what to expect from revivals. Very
few dramas can stand the test, and I
am not sure that "Mrs. Dane's Defence" is one of the few. The thing
1b magnificently acted with Lena Ashwell in her original part, and Sir
Charles Wyndham, still youthful and
energetic in the role of Sir Daniel
Others in the cast were
Carteret.
Mary Moore, Eric Lewis, Marie lllington, Athene Seyler and Sam Sothern.

gratified, if Sir

'

The second postponement

of

the

Royal Command music-hall performance has caused great disappointment.
The affair seems to be almost
"hoodooed." The first command fixed
for Edinburgh last year was put an
Now
end to by the Lafayette fire.
the death of the King of Denmark, King George's uncle, has caused
said,
is
It
further postponement.
however, that the affair will most
likely eventuate before the end of
June, though at the time of writing
no new date had been fixed.

When

H. B. Irving returns from his
very successful Australian tour he will
be entertained at the Hotel Metropole,
with Sir Herbert Tree in the chair.

Laurence Irving and Mabel Hackney are setting out on a provincial
During the four
tour in the fall.
months of their tour they will produce four new plays: "The Typhoon"
by Lengyel, and Beaumarchais' three
pieces "The Barber of Seville," "The
Marriage of Figaro" and "The Guilty
Mother."

ST.,

Alhambra, London.

(CABLK "JIMBUCK, IX>JH>OW. M

LKICZSTKB SQUARE.

BUCHANAN TAYLOR,

)

»«««*•**.

Mail for Americans and Europeans in Europe,
be promptly forwarded.

When it was announced by 'the promoters of the new Cabaret Club in
Heddon street, London, that one of
its attractions would be "an exotic
performance in the Cafe of the Qolden
Calf" the licensing authorities checked
the granting of the license in order
find
to
out what "exotic performance" meant. They have found out
now and if we are to judge by the
fact
that they have granted the
license,
the
"exotic
performance"
must be something comparatively
mild.

F. Owen Baxter, the English actor,
who made something of a success as

Dogberry

has just returned to England for the purpose of
acquiring suitable sketches for Amer-

berlain's office asked

him

his license for the play.

to produce

He was

not
able to do so, and he was warned that
he must not play it again until he hau
secured the license.
As it takes a
week at least to secure the permit
through the Lord Chamberlain's office,
Hutchinson had to withdraw his play
for the rest of the week.
I see on a program of a Brixton
music-hall this notice:
"In the event of any expression of
vulgarity in words or actions by any
artists,
the
management will be
pleased to be at once advised of

not
the

registered

himself of some of the smuttiest talk
I have heard in many a month.
He
used the offensive patter in a "widow"
song, which has no merit outside its
dirtiness.

ultra-complicated farce in which many
ancient devises are employed, and in
which there is little save tne part of

Macpherson

recommend it. It is
Cowen and
Helen Gingold, who are man and
wife.
Cowen was at one time known
to

of

Laurence

"The Lesser Columbus," and has
written one or two moderately successful pieces.
He recently had the
as

honor and distinction of having a
play censored, and he took an action
against the Lord Chamberlain for the
detention of his manuscript.
Neil
Kenyon's success in the piece Is purely
a personal one.
When he is on the
stage laughter reigns; when he is off,
it is deadly dull.
Kenyon only contracted for six weeks in this piece just
to set it on its feet, after
will return to vaudeville.

which he

Although it has been officially announced that the Tivoli will be closed
this summer to be rebuilt and enlarged, there is now some doubt as to
whether this project will go through.

Dngan and Raymond have had
enough.
They are returning to the
States immediately.
Lonzo Cox opened at the Metropolweek and closed Wednesday.
He was doing silhouette work, and

itan last

projected
Levy.

it

after the style of Bert

I hear that when Constance Collier
returns to England with her husband,
Julian L' Estrange, she will go into
vaudeville again, and that a playlet
is being specially written for her.

Fred Kitchen is preparing against
the time when he will be his own
master.
He has secured a sketch
written by two Glasgow men in which
there is a combination of Scottish
and Cockney humor.
It will procably be his first sketch when he
breaks out independently in February next year.
If

some American manager could

persuade

Edmund Gwenn

trip to the States,

to take a
he would probably

fortune.
He is the
greatest character actor in England today and quite a young man. No kind of
part comes amiss to him.
He is a
veritable sensitized plate for the reception of characters from life.
At
the present moment he is playing in

"The Bear Leaders"

at the Comedy
theatre, rescuing a by-no-means not-

making

able play and

it

Into a suc-

cess.

Mile. Odys.

"Classical Dance.**

15 Mins.
Alhambra, London.

The cry is "still they come." Odys
would not have any difficulty in getting past the American customs offi-

—

for the
cers with her stage clothes
simple reason that she hasn't any. At
least, they are not so many that one
would notice. I'll wager she is graceful, and that she knows all about the

poetry of motion, and that what she
does is artistic. These are the only exI
cuses for nakedness on the stage.
am also willing to bet that what she
does is not material to the future of
vaudeville.
Nude talent is at a disBack to the woods and leafy
count.
Bayard.
bowers, Odys!

Lennle and Hast.
Comedy.
15 Mins,
Chelsea Palace, London.
Walter Hast and Peggy Lennle have
broken out in a new line. In an Egyptian setting Percy Summertop, an
English tourist, comes across a young
person who is posing as the re-incarnated Cleopatra.
From an Egyptian
guide the tourist learns that the supposed Cleopatra is none other than his
lover and that she is indulging in a
practical
Then Summertop
Joke.
dresses himself as Mary Anthony and
they both play the rime game.
Of
course, they find each other out, and
that's when the curtain falls to the
accompaniment of a love duet. Miss
Lennle does a couple of songs and
Mr. Hast obliges with one. Incidentally there is some dancing
There
are some laughable lines and the act
passes muster for general purposes.
It is a pleasant trifle.
Bayard.

WESTERN FEMALE MONOLOGIST.
A

monologist who tells
playing around the
smaller vaudeville time in New York,
while her managers, Pat Casey and
Ed F. Kealy, are looking over the
offers from the large houses that have
been submitted for her services.
The girl is Mary Gray, from the
west.
At present the girl has the
Irish

"Looking for Trouble" at the Aldwych theatre is the veriest Kind of

work

as above,

make a small

any complaint to
management though
I might easily have done so with ample cause.
Of the nine turns I saw
there a few nights ago, three delivered material which would not have
been permitted in most other musichalls.
In one case a juvenile performer, Little Jack Marks, delivered

the

VARIETY,

addressed care

America,

in

Willard Hutchinson who opened at
the Holborn Empire on Monday had
rather a curious experience. In company
with
Rosamond
Harrison
he put on "A Leap Year Leap," and
at the first house he was highly elated
at the success the sketch had made.
Before he went on in the second house
an inspector from the Lord Cham-

same."
I
have

if

Miss Teyte makes her first venture
vaudeville, but it cannot be said
that she is suited to this particular
branch of the theatre. Her place is
in light opera, and out of it she does
not matter a great deal. There is no
gainsaying the beauty of her voice nor
her ability to sing. She rendered two
songs in French and finished with
"The MinBtrel Boy." I have heard the
latter melody delivered with greater
feeling and force. Naturally her ovation was great, but apart from the
three best-class halls in London there
is not much chance of her hittfng a
high mark in the music halls. There
is such a thing as being too classic in
Bayard.
vaudeville.
in

(BAYARD)
will

ican vaudeville.

"The Mind the Paint Girl"

I shall

OBKKN

15 Mins.

VARIETY'S LONDON OFFICE
W.

Sydney Hyman, whose firm owns
the Empire, Johannesburg, and other
proportion in South Africa, is leaving
for that Colony in June in order to

ever increasing opposition.

Maggie Teyte.
Prima Donna.

LONDON

Dan Quintan and

complete negotiations concerning the
extension of their business. This has
been found necessary in view of the

is

female

stories

is

field to herself.

Tom

Smith, the comedian with TorRoosters, met with a painful
accident while playing the Liherty,
Philadelphia, last week.

cat's

COOPER HAS PRINCIPALS.
James

E. Cooper has lined up the
principals for his new show, "Beauty,

Youth and Folly"
Wheel nex* season.

on

the

Eastern

In addition to himself and wife
(Lucia Cooper) there will be Tom
McRae, Walsh, Lynch and Co. in
"Huckins' Run," V. E. Bestor and
Nina Scamans, Robert Algier, Lottie
Hlackford and a chorus of twenty-four
girla.

Mrs. William V. Jennings, wife of
the show's manager, sailed May 16
for a pleasure trip.

VARIETY

16

STOCK
Camden, N.
Although

J.,

May

29.

physicians
said
Chester DeVonde would lose lae sight
of one eye and that the other would
be affected as a result of carbolic acid
being poured into his right optic by
mistake during a play last week, DeVonde will be able to use both eyes
after

Two

DeVonde has been
pital receiving

in

Cooper Hos-

stock

Betts

&

Fowler have a company at one house;
the Raymond Whittaker Players at
the other.
ft

Fowler also have the Garunder their management

rick Players

at the Garrick, Peekskill, N. Y.

treatment.

McDonald and

THREE GET

"split"

companies every three days.

Betts

Isabel le

Ralph

Gould playing

Robert Prazer, who has been playing leads with the Richmond theatre
stock, Stapleton, S. I., has been signed
for leads with the Eclair picture company through the Betts & Fowler
agency.
B. & F. have also placed Louise
LaMont and George Roche with the
Colonial stock which is playing Canadian territory.

With the bottom dropping out

of
business at the Gayety, the stock
company closes there tomorrow night.

"The Typhoon"

the closing bill,
this being the first time this piece has
been played in stock in the east.
As Walker Whiteside is to star in
it again next season, efforts will be
made to keep the piece out of stock.
is

PLAYED ONE PERFORMANCE.
Philadelphia,

FIGHT TOO STRENUOUS.
Baltimore, May 29.

May

29.

The stock opposition has been so
strenuous one company announces a

Paul Burns closed his stock company at the Standard Saturday night.
William Moran, who joined the company at the eleventh hour, played a

desertion of the

matinee.

field.

The Academy of Music will close
shop tomorrow (June 1).
Although one company found the
Thomas Players too strong opposition
and was forced to close, another company springs

into existence at the
"The
Street next week.
Easiest Way" is expected to be the
new stock's opening bill.

Halliday

CHANGES IN PROVIDENCE.
Providence, May 29.
Marshall Farnum has severed his
connections with the Albee stock,
Keith 'b
theatre.
Harry Leigh ton
came on to take his place Monday.
Royal Tracey, light comedian, leaves
the company this week.

Newark, May

The

star system

is

is

H. O. H. STOCK REVIVAL.
William J. Kelly will be the star of
the Harlem Opera House vaudeville
stock company, commencing June 3.
at which time Beatrice Morgan re-

summer.
rumored that with the opening

tires for the
It is

tne fall season legitimate stock
will be revived at the Harlem Opera
House.
of

Albany,
29.

being tried at

Proctor's stock here. The first to appear was Guy Bates Post in "The Niggar."
Last week Annie Russell fol-

lowed in "Miss Hobbs." Next week
Arthur Byron is slated to play "Sherlock Holmes."
Irving Lancaster, who closed with
the San Antonio stock, Joined this
week to play second parts.

LEADING MEN APLENTY.
A

few weeks ago stock managers
were searching high and low for leading men.
Now the dramatic agencies
are alive with them. As far as stock
work is concerned, all of the companies are well equipped at present.
Tuesday afternoon the following
Frank
libfcrty":
leads
were "at
Severin
Payton,
Claude
Elliott,
Dedyne, Lewis J. Cody, George McBy next
Quarrie, Theodore Gamble.
Monday there will bo others added to
this list when several companies close
tomorrow night.

a showing in

get

It

will

is

ing to the stage of the

New York

(sometimes

the

tre

called

May

The dope has gone wrong on the
The Bert Lytell
local stock situation.
company at the Hermaneus Bleeker
Hall has been making money ever
since the opening

and of

late

it

has

been a turnaway.

ENGAGES LOCAL MAN.
Syracuse, N. Y., May *s).
large business at the Empire
the first part of the week was attributed to the drawing powers of
James McCarthy, just back to his home
town after a season with the MontAll the
gomery and Stone show.

The

people here know him, and they want
to see "Mac" act out on the stage. He
replaced Walter Shuttleworth with
the Empire Stock Company.
The other stock company, headed
by Ralph Kellard at the Welting
Opera House, is still holding up its
strong gait at the box office, although
last week, with two tent shows following one another and the Weberflelds "Jubilee" troupe carrying off
the big money, the stock houses suffered somewhat.

relation of the dramatic playlet

a simile)

and

like

its effect is

a child

(to use

who has

years been estranged from

its

for

parents

cling-

thea-

Moulin

and has only

lately been reconciled,
but who has not yet given to each
othep that extreme confidence that

Rouge).

perfect love begets.

Mr. Ziegfeld has thought of putting
the Follies on the Roof again, but an
outlay of $10,000 or $12,000 might
be necessary to fix things up there
after a continuous season of many
pictures and few patrons.
Downstairs "The Widow" will re-

The whole fault lies in a lack of
understanding, or shall I say intimacy,
with the average manager for his au-

warm weather

until

when

drives

it

be at rest while
bookings of two weeks or more at a
stand are made for the show next season.
Due to the cost of installing
the ice rink at every theatre played,
but Philadelphia, Boston, Baltimore
and one or two other towns will be
played after Chicago, where "The
Winsome Widow" opens during September.
forth,

it

will

Bookings made for "The Follies"
Moulin Rouge
piece.
Among these are Bernard
Miss
Granville .and Ray Samuels.
Samuels reached New York Tuesday.
She opens Monday night.
will be shifted to the

Due

number

to the

of acts accepted

and which must be routed for next
season, the managers of the United
Booking Offices did not pass upon
the value of other acts this week.
Nothing beyond routing was attended to this week at the booking meetings.

A number of acts that will be routed are waiting, according to report,
to see the routes assigned

fore

accepting

finally

them

the

bo-

United 'b

offer.

At a couple of meetings this week,
the booking men were again occupied
with the foreign acts booked by W.
Passport for the Orpheum Circuit.

One
29.

The

the big

have to hang around

Winsome Widow"

while "The

By LEANDER DE CORDOVA.

to vaudeville

BOOKING MEETINGS ON.
playing an engagement at the Thalia with his company.
He opened last week in "The Virginia
Outlaws," and this week is giving the
Bowery another dose of meller with
"The Chinatown Trunk Mystery."

Paul Burns

DOPE GOES WRONG.
TRYING STAR SYSTEM.

can

main

the leads.

JOBS.

1912" before the an-

Follies of

town.

houses in Hoboken, the Hip-

podrome and Keystone

all.

THE DRAMATIC PLAYLET.
of

nual girly production of F. Ziegfeld,

"SPLITTING" IN HOBOKEN.

the

lingering wait

"The
Jr.,

dkvoxde's eye saved.

"FOLLIES" WILL WAIT.
may be ahead

A

regarding a route was

story

of a musical

comedy

girl

who

received

a wire from her agent giving the
route and salary assigned.
She replied the salary was not satisfactory
and she didn't care much for the route
The agent went "upstairs''
either.
with the wire, when one of the United
men said, after reading it; "Why, the
girl doesn't understand the situation,
that's all.
I'll just wire her and it
will be all right."
He sent a lengthy
telegram, explaining the United and
Orpheum were booking together, and
it was to her advantage, etc., all of
which is the usual matter under tnese
circumstances.
Concluding the wire,
he said "Now I hope you understand.''
About three hours afterwards the

answer came back.
that

I

It

Robert

"Now

said;

understand, everything

is

off."

M.

Eberle, of the well
known theatrical family of that name,
died May 24 at South Bend, Ind
He was taken ill in that
aged 72.
,

city some time ago while managing
one of Charles Frohman's companies,
and removed to the St. Joseph Hospital, where he passed away.

diences.

The dramatic act well done Is as
necessary to the life of vaudeville as
milk Is to a baby.
Would anyone enjoy a dinner entirely composed of dessert?
No! and it applies to vaudeville in
this

way:

we fed our public all comedy
acrobatics and dancing they would
soon tire of the fare; therefore, the
wiser managers are giving their patrons a touch of drama.
I venture to say without fear of contradiction, by the just, intelligent and
thinking man that a good dramatic
act commands more notice, thought
If

and comment after the average. ajihome than any com-

dlence has gone
edy act ever did.

How

•

many

managers take the
trouble to find out from his audiences
how his bills are liked? If the manager thinks the average person goes to
the theatre to be amused for the hour
or two and then forget, they had better change their opinion, if they expect to stay in a business which should
be much more remunerative to them
than it is now.
That brings me now to the point
where I wish to show the very close
relation the drama and vaudeville
should have for each other. The average man or woman who goes to a
vaudeville entertainment will discuss
the dramatic act (if it be worthy at
all) more than they will any act on
the bill
and why?
Because If the
topic is a subject dealing with life and
its emotions,
the question involved
will impress people differently; there'
fore a friendly discussion of the story
and players is the inevitable result.
Others besides those who have seen
the playlet become interested, their
curiosity is aroused, and they go to
find out for themselves.

—

I have heard managers say that a
laugh was worth a thousand dollars to
them; did they ever figure how much
a tear was worth? Every bit as much
as the average laugh, and I will explain why.
Nine hundred and ninety
people out of every thousand have a
skeleton in their closet; therefore no
matter what subject is discussed in a

home

some part
The sympathy that nature has endowed us

playlet,

it

strikes

to

of the Intelligent auditor.

with as well as our selfishness, sees,
understands and enjoys the idea that
they are not the only sufferers In the
world, but that others before them and
others after them will suffer as they
have done. It is a comfort.
The sooner all managers and artists
realize that the tone of vaudeville In
general must be heightened, the sooner
will that necessary confidence be established.
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PARIS

BERLIN

BY EDWAJtD O. KENDREW

Berlin,
Paris, May 21.
The Theatre de 1' Ely see is to be
the name of the house now nearing
completion in the Rue de La Boetle,

of

which Paul Franc k, the pantomimto be manager. The new music

1st, is

66 Rue Rochechouart, will likeThe magwise be opened in June.
nificent concert hall and theatre, both
under the same roof, in the Avenue
Montaigne, being constructed in concrete, of which O. Astruc and M. Poirier respectively will be directors, will
not be ready until later in the year.
The Moulin Rouge is again changing
management, and Peter Carin, formerly at the Vaudeville theatre, and
now lessee of the Casino de Paris, is
at the head of the new direction.
hall,

Mile. Nicole Charlier, a promising

young actress, who was appearing in
"Le Coeur Dispose" at the Athenee
theatre,
Paris,
committed suicide
May 16. Although only aged 27 she
was a victim of neurasthenia and
melancholia. She shot herself through
the heart with a small revolver.

The

latest

show place here

is

the

house where the motor car bandits
were,, killed May 14.
Last Sunday
fully 100,000 people visited the villa,
the local tradespeople doing a thriving trade in "souvenirs," the supply
of cartridge cases being replenished
from a rlfle-'butt, while one enterprising fellow sold pounds of macaroni
(he had specially cooked that morning) which he advertised as having
been found on the fire when the police
entered the kitchen.
A Montmartre
singer is trying to lease a neighboring
villa, in which he proposes to open a
real Cabaret decorated with trophies
of the siege, where songs about the
bandits will be heard over a glass of
beer.

For the international musical competition

held

in

Paris

during

the

Whitsun holidays, over 400 choirs,
and 40,000 musicians took part in
the fete.
Special trains were run
from London to accommodate the
crowds, which comprised 4,000 English bandsmen and their friends, and
600 London school-children.

The Alcazar d'Ete opened

summer
ville

tor ihe
season with a good vaude-

program May

16.

The program

comprises the Palmer Trio, a new
acrobatic-dancing act created by Sydney, a former clown; a troupe of the
Schwarz Brothers with "The Broken
Mirror" sketch; Dranem, a local star
whose talent consists in rendering
extremely objectionable songs in the
objectionable manner (but the
dirt Is there all the same); Sogar
Brothers, two clever Japanese acrobats, and Raggermann, the English
juggler,
whose act went with a
bounce.
Les Lora comic eccentrics,
and
the
Sydney
Girls,
English
dancers, with a dozen singing numbers completed the entertainment.

May

Always shortly before the winter
season ends, rumors spread about different houses.
More or less there
are generally the same houses changing hands and also quite often their

Olms and Belly are the best acts,
awaiting the appearance ot others.

names. This year a new name is added
The "Kurfursten Opera
to the list.
only opened this season, but Maximilian Moris does not seem to find it a
profitable venture and so he did not
renew his lease for the building. One
thing is certain, the Kurfursten Opera
was not a money making affair. And
the cause? Three distinct ones loom
out clearly: the situation of the

has set

in.

the repertoire, and the cast.
While the latter two can be remedied,

rank in less than
She may also be seen in New

this girl to the front

York next season.

The

thre<j

vaude-

engaged to open the show
have been cut, and are nightly walking about the house, just drawing
their salary till other arrangements
can be made.
vill

acts

Grand opera
Alhambra

will

be presented at

June by an independent enterprise, to which the
theatre has been leased for the month.
the

first

and a new management may do so,
the situation question is the most
serious one. Five minutes wai* from
the Kurfursten Opera, a new amusement district is coming up. Kurfurstendamm is being invaded by a
galore of "Cafe's" and Night Bars.
The Kurfursten Opera will be
taken over by Director Pain, who
heretofore had the "Neues Operetten
Theatre."
He will not play only
Opera but also cater operettes, having made a success in this particular
line, especially with the "Count of

Luxemburg."

in

be "Madame
Pierre" (scenes of popular life), by
Henri Cain and I. Marx, music by
Edmond
Malherbe,
followed
by
"L'Emeute" and "Cleanthis" by G.
Spltzmuller and the same composer.
A splendid company has been engaged,
comprising Jean
Bourbon,
Fabert,
L.
Tharaud, Lamber-Will-

The

'

work

will

aume,
Germaine
Bailac,
Beriza,
Berthe Soyer and an orchestra of
seventy-five
under the control of
Chadelne and G. Kiek.
During the closing of the Alhambra
in July and August, several alterations in the auditorium will be made.
Paul Bourget, the novelist, and
Lucien Guitry, the actor, are quarrelling over the play "L'Emigre," the
latter claiming to be part authoi from
the fact he touched up the work at
rehearsals and even added an act
which Bourget left when he sold the
rights to an illustrated paper.
The
play has not yet been produced, and
Bourget has now withdrawn it from
the Theatre Sarah Bernhardt, wbere
it was to have been given by Guitry
next season.
Bourget denied the collaboration and submitted the case to
the Society of Authors, but the actor
declined to accept such arbitration.

least

Manager

Porel will mount next
season at the Vaudeville a drama by
d'Annunzlo, entitled "La Hache," in-

tended for Mme. Simon's appearance

In October the new vaudeville
house "Theater Gross-Berlin" will be
opened near the Zoo.
Hotels are
also underway.
Everything will be
done to induce the people living near
the Zoo to stay in the neighborhood.

Komische
Oper
(which,
after
Gregor went to Vienna, was managed
by Mrs. Aurelie Revy) is going to be
"Neues Komodienhaus" next winter.
Mrs. Revy had this house only for one
season, but this short time was sufficient to make a joke of it.
In the
history of mismanagement, this season ought to have a place of honor.
As implied in the name, the new management proposes to bring out comedy but will not neglect drama and
tragedy.

a "definite" version of the national
"La Marseillaise." It appears that
Rouget de l'lsle's stirring song as
played by military bands differs somewhat to that sung by the French

air,

school children, and the object of the

commission
standard for

is

to

make one

official

all.

Giacomo Puccini's "Girl of the Far
West" was given at the Paris Opera
for the first time

Titta

Ruffo,

May

Mellis

16, with Caruso,

and

the

from the Monte Carlo Opera.
series of performances,

special

in

troupe
This

Italian,

Not the "Metropol theatre" but the

amusement places of the Metropol Palace, consisting of the Palais
de Danse, Mascotte, Metropole Bier
Cabaret and the Concert Hall, have
other

been taken over by an English company.
The management howsoever
remains the same.

When the management of the Cafe
Kerkau refused to negotiate with the
waiters union during a strike, the J.
A. L. (called 'upon by the waiters)
tried to induce the management to
do so.
This failing and also not
treated the way the committee of the
J. A. L. should have been, it was decided to select the Residenz Cafe, Unter den Linden 21, as official assembly place of the J. A. L.
The American artists frequent mostly the Admirals Cafe, Frledrlch Str.

As mentioned

commission

of

French

work owing

musicians has been appointed to

fix

spielhaus,

cultivating

drama mainly,

to

ill

health.

London, May 22.

W. Uascombe's presentation
sketch called "The Nightblrds"
A.

a

The Neues Operetten theatre will
open next Reason as Deutsches Seliau-

letter,

Vlrgie Rlsbee, who made her last
stage appearance with Vernle Vedders and prior to that time was a
member of the Ripley and Risbee
vaudeville team, after a long illness
with tuberculosis, died May 28 at
White Plains, N. Y.
For several
years she had not done any stage

the
special

last

out with a new dancing act "Rouge
and Noir" at the Wintergarten, Berlin.
When the curtain goes up, the
Goddess of Chance (Alice Eis) stands
on a golden pedestal, refusing the
gifts of all her worshippers but one.
To him she gives everything, money,
jewels and also herself. But cruel as
the Goddess of Chance is, she soon
grows tired of him and takes away
all
she gave him.
Ruined, his
clothes reduced to rags, his pleas refused, he stabs himself, while over
his body, she does a wild dance of
gloating. Miss Els Is an exceptionally
good dramatic dancer, and French Is
an equal partner.
They well deserved their big success.

and for the benefit of aviation

victims.

my

in

Alice Els and Bert French, the creators of the "Vampire Dance," came

is

here.

A

childs.

house,

The Marigny show is playing to
capacity nightly.
Gaby Deslys and
Harry Pilcer remain through June.
The dancing Mado-Minty is remarkable in this revue, and has brought
a week.

"Egmont" as the opening performance.
This play with the hard digesting
name ("Five Frankfurters") has
proven a big success. Its name simply means The Five Men From Frankfurt, giving a dramatised episode of
The succass
the Rothschild family.
might partly be due to the interest
people take in the life of the leader*
In England,
of finance as in royalty.
where a branch of the Rothschilds
is a very influential factor of finance
to-day, the names have been altered
as to hide the identity of the Roths-

giving

20.

The Jardin de Paris likewise started for the season May 14. There is
little to be said about the show.
The
Trio Darto, Bottello and Virginia,
Blanche de Marigny, Leona Troupe,

At the Ambassadeurs Corn and
Hart, The Orpingtons, Polin, Boucot,
F. Marty's Minstrels Parisiens, Alice
Riviere and Yma constitute a better
program than that given for the
opening.
Business is quite satisfactory here, now that the warm weather

E. A. LEVY
15 Karl Street

By

Tivoli

at

remarkable
a
points to Charles

discloses

resemblance in some
Grapewin's "The Awakening of

Pipp"

of

Mr.
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YORKVILLE

Mew York

HAMMERSTEIN'S
(Hunnlng order)
Pendleton Sisters
Juggling De Lisle

Band

Creatore's

Norton a Lee
Asahl Troupe

Weston Fields & Carroll

Pedersen Bros
Fannie Brlcs

ORPHEUM

a

O'Neill

Rolle
Cullen

Ward a

(ubo)

(Opening Roof)

3
2d half
Lannette Sisters
Musette
Al Herman

Harry First Co
Kimberly a Hodgklns
Three Stanleys

"Vlson's D'Art"

Milt

Trovato
Bedlnl a Arthur

BRONX

a Qonne

Lee Kohlman Co

& Carr
(ubo)

"Song Revue"
D'Armond a Carter
Ed Hayes Co
Lyons a Yosco
Howard's Ponies

FIFTH AVE

a

Fltipatrlck

Johnson

Ed Morton
3 Emersons

Wood Bros

(ubo)

a

De Witt Young
Sister

ALHAMBRA

(ubo)

Master Gabriel Co
"A Son of Solomon"
La Tltcomb
Mack a Orth
Bowers, Walter a
Crooker
Eloda Morris

The Q raters

a

Radcliffe
(loew)

DELANCEY

Young a Young
Lew Hoffman
Waltz Dream
Aerial Lesters
2d half

AMERICAN

(loew)

Burgess a Clara
Marshall a Tribble
Lola Milton Co
"Little Hattie"
Fennell

a Tyson

"Slums

of

Paris"

Herman

John Hlgglns
2d half
Cadleux
Rolle

Lynch Co

&

•'ms

Riley
Paris"

of

Evans a Vldocq
Bailer t
i

,

PLAZA

(loew)

Margaret Cushlng
Chas Deland A Co
C & M Cleveland
2d half

Beulah De Buse
Hazel Miller 3

Hyland A

Ings

2d half
by first

N

Star,

(One

half

ORPHEUM

Y)

(ubo)

Edwards Bros.

Ralph Hera
Chip a Marble
Hays a Johnson
Sully

Havlland

a

A

(ioew)

Cockatoos
Spero a Lovens
Sampson A Douglas

Bessie's

Atlnatle Olty.

SAVOY

to fill)

Maurice Wood

Hope Booth

Co.

Doyle a Dixon
"Night On Roof Garden"
2d half
Richard Hamlin

Scott

Thornton

College Trio
Reiser A Gores
Cycling Brunettes

For Over The

Models
2d half

Loreda's

a

Marshal

a Jones
Ward a Cullen
Dooley

(loew)

Roy

Le

Josephine

Farmer

GRAND ST

(loew)

Le Roy & Paul
Anna Lehr

Markee Bros
Sig & Ed|h Franz
2d half
Kendall's Auto Doll

Cooper a Rlcardo
"Futurity Winner"
Dooley a Jones
Lannette Sisters
2d half
John Zlmmer

Burnham A Greenwood
Grace Edmonds
(Four to fill)
Bnrllnsjton. Vt.
(chch)

Duffy a Edwards
Dorve a De Leon
Payne a Lee
Grover Rosei

2d half

The Deodatee
Eddie Badger
(Two to fill)
Butte. Most.

ORRION

Bert

(sc)

Cutler
Sisters

A

Yale

(p)

a

Fred Ireland

Girls

Woods Animals

Flying Valentinos
El Barto
Housley A Nicholas

Cedar Rapids, la.
MAJESTIC (wva)

MAJESTIC
Whirling

(hod)

Erfords

Lamb's Mannlklns

A Ellwood
Ellse Mallette
Goodrich a Llngham
Bornholdt

MAJESTIC

June — July — August

(orph)

Wilton Lackaye Co.
Ideal
F Splssell Co.
Dorothy Dal ton

McKay & Cantwell
Dolan a Lenhar
Johnny Johnston
Delmore A Oneida

La

Hanlon, Dean

INDIANA

a

Hyland

f

$Rim

Farmer

Dick Crollus

Elmer Tenley
De Onzo Trio
2d half
McBrlde a Cavanaugh
Marlon Munson Co
Brown a Barrows
"Waltz Dream"
Grace De Mar
Lesters

Aerial

RIVERSIDE (fox)
"A Tin Wedding"
Mann a Franks
Wooley a Woods
Musical Simpsons
Chllders a Gagnow

2d half
(Filled by first half
(fox)

(fox)

Modeana a Co
Lawrence A Harring-

Opera Co

Italian

Romalo A Delano

HENDERSONS
(ubo)

half

H,

(fox)

Ed Jose a Co
Mannlklns

Jamie Kelly
Mary Gray
Myle a Wilson
(One to fill)
2d half

by first half
from Washington,
Newark)

(Filled

French Opera Co
Nevins A Erwood
Pealson A Goldie

A

Canfleld

Carlton
Peters

A

Grey
Ioleen

Sisters

BUSHWICK

H

Cullen

a Wild
Frank Stafford Co
Jarrow

Trio

JONES

(loew)

Lew Palmore
Weston a Keith
Rouble Sims
_M

&

half

Kellett
(loew)

FULTON
fill)

A

A

Le Roy

Burt

Paul

BIJOU

(loew)

Knight Bros Saw telle

Mary Keough
Ballalalka Orchestra
Skipper, Kennedy A

Reeves

A

Morris

Morris

2d half
Margaret Cushlng
Rae a Brosche
Milt Arnsman
Ballalalka Orchestra

Lester

to

Anna Lehr

American Comedy 4

Aurora

Opp

Doll

2d half

De Veldes A Zelda

Rouble Sims

(One

Madge Maitland

Jolly

CITY (fox)
Mr a Mrs W Robyns
Fox & Drew
Evans a Evans
Mus Harmonists
Avellng & Lloyd
.Joe

(ubo)

Eva Tanguay
"The Clown"
Jas

Golden a Meade
Rouble Sims
Eleanor Otis Co
Kendall's

Clippers

Loreda's

Models

COLUMBIA

(loew)

Manning Twins
Hazel Miller Trio
Spiegel a Dunn
Tom Sldello A Co
2d half

a Keith
Bergere Tria

Weston
Folly

Bam,

(loew)

Clevelands

Great Howard

Wash O
New Haven)

LIBERTY

Anderson

Sam Mann Co

2d half
(Filled
by first

Kesselly's

Raymond A Caverly
Corinne Francis
Burton a Stryker

Reeves a Werber
McPhee a Hill
Jessie Haywood
Dave Wynn

WASHINGTON

Earl a Wilson 3
Sophie Tucker
Loughlln's Dogs
Corns* Ckrtstt, Tex.
LYRIC (hod)
(Open Sun. Mat.)

(sc)

(Open Sun. Mat.)
Lupita Pearea
Carver A Murray
Anita Bartllng
Fol de Rol Girls
Waterburys A Tenny
Bonhalr Troupe

PANTAGES

Bennett,

Howard A McCane
4 Huntings

Flor

from

Downs a Gomez

Dettmar Troupe

City)

STAR

address

half

Washington,

Jersey

Nederveld's Monk
2d half.
Paul Floras

Arnoldo's Leopards

Florence Elliott
2d half
(Filled
by first

from

summer

Enclose remittance with

Campbell

lon

Morrisey A Rich
Gardner A Revere
Sophie Tucker

Dearer

"Circus Girl"
Burdette a Picks

PAVILION

Yt,
(chch)

Joseph Holand Co
(One to fill)
2d half
Duffy a Edwards
The Freborns
Battle Creek. Mick.

BIJOU

(wva)
(Open Sun. Mat.)
Craig a Williams
Bert a Bess Draper
Capt George Stewart
Sawyer A De Llna
(One to fill)
2d half

Work a Ower

a

Davis

Scott

Gwynne a Oosette
Brown A Foster
Alvln

a Kinney

Bex

City,

BIJOU (wva)
(Open Sun. Mat.)
Girls

Andrew Toombs

a Co
La Vlgne A
Patrice

Jaffa

Berlin, N. Y.

ALBERT
Hatfield

Leon Rogee
"Night On Roof Garden"
BEACON (mdo)

Dog

Karl's

Karl ton a Kllfford

O'Connor Sisters
Le Boeu' Bros.
Harcourt a Leslie
De Wlnt
Mueller
Allen & Winter

HUB (mdo)
Musical La Moines
Sacks a Vallan
Harry Burgoyne
2d half

Darmody
Shaw a La Marr
Albano

Mich.

Harry Lyons A

Samson A Douglas
Hoey a Mosar
Eugene O'Rourke Co.

(cheh)
Stock Co

OLD SOUTH
A

Johnson

(chch)
Bonnell

Billy & Peggy Malon
Maddox
Max Fehrum

Musical Williams
Berger A Berger

(Two

to

fill)

WASHINGTON
Tlaatl

(chch)
Midgets

Klute

A

King
Joes

Cockatoos

PREMIER

(mdo)

Albano
Flint, Hick.

BIJOU (wva)
(Open Sun. Mat.)
Three Bartos
De Lea A Orma
Ned Burton Co
Mary Davis
Vanderkoors
2d half
Wayne'a Comedy Co

Grand Ranleo,

•RAMONAPK

Mies*

(orph)

House

"Night on
Boat"

Una Clayton Co
John a Mas' Burke
De Faye Sisters
Arnaud Bros

Honoken, N. J.
LYRIC (loew)
McGlll a Livingston
Robert A Robert

American Comedy 4
Flying Mitchells
2d haif

Lew Palmore
Manning Twins
Chas Deland Co.
a Dunn

Spiegel

Hooelck Falls, N. Y.

STAR
Harper A

(chch)
Lovell

2d half
Lewis a Norton

Hot

Snrinsje, Ark.
(hod)

LYRIC

Boyd a Howland
D Reed

W

2d half

Dave Vanfleld

a

Jack

Ross

Clara

Houston* Tex.
(hod)
(Open Sun. Mat.)
Fay a Miller
Harris a Harris

McDonald A
Genoreaux

Marko
Indianapolis

FAMILY (wva)
Wilson a Dewey
Maszone
A Han- (Two to Afill)Massona

EMPRESS

Gotham, New York)

GOTHAM

Bessie's

Sid Frankel
2d half

(wva)

Brannigan a Styler
2d half
Le Grand Trio

ONE DOLLAR

Emmett

Kath

(loew)

A Lovens

Spero

COZY

Chicago.

Velles

Maurice Wood
Doyle A Dixon

Chattanooga, Tenn.

a Clara
NATIONAL (loew)

Tom

Co

(ubo)

George Evans
Flying Ballet

STRONG

Co.

2d half

Burgess

MrOlll & Livingston
Kleanor Otis .Co
Sldello

SHEA'S

Co.

2d half

Hope Booth

PREMIER

Morosco Co.
Buffalo.

T.eslle

(losw)

Hoey * Mosar
Leon Rogae
Eugene O'Rourke

Edwards Bros.

Thomaa A Ward
Laurie Ordway

Paul Klelst A Co
Frank Morrell
Barbae Hill Co
Hobson a Mabelle
Frank Rogers
The Rotalres

Summer

Tribble

Lqw Hoffman

ton

Crelghton Sisters
Morris A Beasley

Walsh

Elmo

Conboy a Wllsca
Lee Barth

The Clarke

Niblo

Trlxle Frlganza
Dorothy Rogers Co.
Chick Sale
Three Lyrea
Klutlng's Animals
Flying Russells
Cummings A Glady-

Flying Weavers
Clayson Trio
Polly Mora

from

(ubo)

Sisters

Llna Pantzer

a

FOLLY (fox)
a Russell

Johnny Dove
Priscllla

2d half

Boatea. Mesa.

KEITH'S

Wlxon a Linden

(Filled

Wilder

Birds

Princeton

GREELEY (loew)
Musette
Henshaw a Morris

Lumbardl Duo
Murray, Love a

O'Neill

half

New

Clinton

Cralotta St

a

Nlblo's

|.

Brockton,

Rawer,

ACADEMY

CITY (loew)
Louis Morell A Co.

EMPIRE

Henshaw a Morris
Josephine Le Roy
Harry Thompson

Al

Le Roy-Harvey Co
Kelly

John Neff

COLONIAL

Mabel Hlte Co
Mme Besson Co
Conroy a Le Mai re
Primrose Four
American Dancers
Barnes a Crawford
Sutcliffe Troupe
Hawthorne a Burt

Brenner

Morrison Sisters
Jack Shaw
2d half
(Filled
by first
from
Nemo,
York)

Ellnore

Inez Law son
Richards a Montrose
"Futurity Winner"

Cota

El

May

Richard Hamlin

Kennedy Berleln Co

Velles

LINCOLN

Hale Hamilton a Co
Belle Baker
Crouch a Welch

Hart

Day

Fall

Mart Franklin
Geo. Primrose
Fred Hildbrandt

Ben Bujami Troupe
Calvary. Caa.

De Onzo Bros

Bert Melrose
Miller a Lyles
Flying Martins

Madden a

Morris

ACME (bc)
(May 5-6)
H anion A Hanlon

Moore A Moore
Peyrlnal Doge

Llndon

Dick Crollus
Elmer Tenley
John Hlgglns

Crelghton

Latoy Bros

UNION SQ

a

Morris

Glasco

2d half

La

Ashley a See
Chas a Fanny Van
Franklin Ardell Co
Conlln, Steele

Brown
Kennedy a

Buster
Skipper,

a

Les Jeuenettes
Bingham, Marlon A

Rice.

Reeves

(ubo)

Olga Petrova

a Hermann Mary Keough

(ubo)
Valeeka Suratt Co

Brlce

Three Stanleys
Marlon Munson Co
Roland Carter Co
Lobse a Sterling
2d half
Golden a Meade
Knight Bros A Savtelle

NEW BRIGHTON

Powers Co

Arnsman
Bunth a Rudd

Ben Welch
Belleclaire

—

(Breaks Jump between
Wlnlpeg and Butte
on S-C Circuit)

(fox)

(loew)

Belle Blanche

Mickey's Circus

Burt

Wright a Dietrich
Four GordonB

Beulah De Bute
McBrlde a Cavanaugh
Anderson a Burt

Chas Ahearn Co

a

Green
Jessie Busley Co
JoneB a Deeley
Frey Twins
Brown Bros

Bailey

7TH AVE

(ubo)

Irene Franklin

Walsh Lynch Co
Evans a Vldocq
Cliff

Brooklyn.

(loew)

Edith Frani

Glasco

Three or Leee Shows Dally

house* open for the week with Monday matinee, when not otherwise Indicated.)
(Theatres li»t< d as "Ornhcum""" without any further distinguishing description are on
Theatres with "S-C" following; name (uaually "Empress") are on the
the Orphi'um circuit.
Sulllvnn-OonHldine Circuit.)
Agr-ncles hooking tlie houses are denoted by single name or Initials, such as "Orph,"
Orpheum Circuit— "U. li. O." United looking Offices "W. V. A.." Western Vaudeville Managers' Association (Chicago)
•s-C Bullivan-Consldlne Circuit "P," Pantages Circuit
"Loew," Marcus Loew Circuit "Inter." Interstate Circuit (booking throu&n W. V. A.)
Uem, " Freeman Bernstein (New York) •'Clan," James Clanoy (New York) "Mdo," Fred
Mardo (Boston)— "M." James C. Matthews (Chicago) ••Hod.** Chas. E. Hodklns (Chicago)
"Tay," M. W. Taylor (Philadelphia)— "Chen." Church's Booking Office (Boston)— "T. B.
C," Theatre Booking Corporation (Walter P. Keefe) (Chicago) "Fox," Ed. F. Kealey
(William Fox Circuit) (New York)— "Craw," O. T. Crawford (St. Louis) "Doy," Frank Q.
Doyle (Chicago) "Nat."' National Booking Office (C. Wesley Fraser) (Boston) "Bhdy,"
M. R. Sheedy (New York).

—

a

COMEDY

Wm

(All

—

Bulla**, Meat.

Madge MalUand

WEEK

BILLS NEXT

E Barnard Co

2d half
Great

Co

Foy A Clark
(One to fill)

Jamaica Plain, Mane

SUPREME (mdo)
Leo Burns
Harry Thornton
2d half
Melllo

Crosby A Hlllman

Jeraey Cltx

ORPHEUM

(fox)
Lottie William Co.

Morrisey Trio
Leow a Baxter
Dixon a Mills
Nat Goes

Emogene Comar
(Filled

from

2d half
by first half
Folly
Brook-

lyn)

Kalamaaoo, Mick.
MAJESTIC (wva)
Work a Ower
Davis a Scott
it' y nne
a Gosette
in-own a Foster
n a Kinney
..

Griff

Hurrah

Lew Cooper

»

2d half
Craig a Williams
Bert a Bess Draper
Capt George Stewart

Detroit

TEMPLE

California

Diamond A Nelson
Sawyer A De Llna
Clark a Bergman
(One to fill)
Milton a Dolly Nobles
Ralph Smalley
Kannna City
The Stan tons
EMPRESS (sc)
Three Gerts
Rice, Elmer a Tom
Jennings A Renfrew
Dower, N. H.
ORPHEUM (mdo) "The Card Party"
"Devil A Tom
De Winters
Walker"
2d half
Musical Hodges
Musical Le Moynes
Black a White

Dnhaque la.
UNION PARK (wva)
(Open Sun. Mat.)
Elephants
Hennlngs

Musical

jawMacks
Aerial
Pratt's

Dogs

RvanavUle. lad.

NEW GRAND

(wva)

Haynes a
Montgomery
Lambert Bros

Gllroy,

(Three to fill)
2d half
Pete Bernard
(Four to fill)

Lake Nlpnrnc.
NIPMUC (mdo)

Bohemian Quartet
Ernie A Ernie
Honey Johnson
Maud Kreamer
Lansing;,

Mien.

BIJOU (wra)
_
Wayne's Comedy
2d half
Three Bartos

De Lea A Orma
Mary Dabls

Vandsr Koors

Oe

VARIETY
Wiliest

Leslasrtt

Tom Hefron

CAPITOL

Walker
Haney

W

D

ft

"Slums

Ponies
Duffy A Dyso
Dorothy Vaughan

The Turners
Burke A Farlow
Aaaelea.
ORPHBUM
LPHBl
"Dlnkeleplel'e

Christmas"

PeaboAr.

Stuart Barnes

PEABODY

Delmore A
Four Hollotrays
(And hold overs)
Light

EMPRESS

2d half
ft Campbell
Austin Walsh
DeWltt ft Stewart
Jack Marshall

Cesare Nesl

WILLIAM PBNN
(ubo)

Brandt

L»«lavUlf

FONTAINE F PK
(orph)

(Open Sun. Mat.)
Stepp Mehllnger A

K

Hart
M A BMaoConnell

Les Gourgets
Boyle A Bresll
HOPKINS (wva)

Huaolph A Lena
Pete Bernard
2d

A M

Haynes

Lambert Bros
(Three to

fill)

Memphis.

EAST END PK (orph)
Mat.)
(Open Sun.

FUUs Family

A

Correlll

Lake
EMPRESS

Salt

Olllette

Hamilton Trio
Plattsbsum, N. Y.
(chch)

The Alberts
Pertlaae\ Ore.

(mdo)

Auriema

Silvano

2d half
Harry Burgoyne

Duo
NaahTlUe,

Carlyle

Larena

'

T«s».

FIFTH AVE

(sc)

(hod)

English Girls
Hardle Langdon
The Torleys
Melrose Cpmedy 4
Rogers A West

Newark, N.

Arthur La Vine
Royal Italian 4
Ernest Alvo 3

A

Le Roy

J.
(fox)

WASHINGTON

Ted E Box
Edwlna Barry Co
Tom Mahoney
"Paris by Night"
PANTAGBS

PANTAGBS

Opera Co
Frank A Trenor Co

Colli

Ce

Ramona

Ortls

Yackley

A

Bunnell

McNish A McNish

Ssa

Sam HooA
PvwwMemeav B. L

(sc)

(Open Sun. Mat)

Royal Zanettos
JAW
Barrows
Eldon A

Bell Boy Trio
Howard A Walsh

Fred Wataon

Brocko

Guy Bartlett 3
Guy Bros

The Bob Airs
Pmeale, Colo.

Van's Minstrels
Klein Ott A Nicholson

"Soul Kiss"
Brooks A Harris

Vanos Troupe
Ralph Connors

A'Nelll

2d half
(Filled by first half
from Comedy Brooklyn)

Maaa.
New Bedlei*.(chch)
BEDFORD
Dlvene Dodson

"Cheyenne Days"
Harren A Miller
Fie tor Faust
2d half
"Cheyenne Days"
Harren ft Miller
(Two to fill)

Van A

ROCKLAND

2d half

A

fill)

2d half
Co.

8op*r ft Lane
Divine Dodson

New

Roekalle* N.

LOEWS

Brown

ft

Barowe

John Neff

Rae

ft

Broeehe
2d half

Anderson

ft

Evaas

Cycling Brunettes
Cooper ft Rlcardo

(chch)

ft

fill)

(mdo)

Hlllman

2d half
3 GUden Sisters
Morrello
Ratlaad, Vt.
GRAND (chch)

Lewis

ft

Norton

The Deodates

Y

Eddie Badger
2d half
Sue Emerson A #e
Web Trio
Hyflne

Sacra aaeate.

BMPRBS8

Romano Bros
Shreveport, La.

MAJESTIC

(hod)

Wakahama Japs
Jack A Clara Roof
(One to fill)
2d half

Boyd

A Hall
A Howland

Fred Cole Co
Sseitk Basic IadL
ORPHEUM (wva)
Great Harrah Co
Rogers A Wiley
Hungarian Orchestra
Adair A Hlckey
Annie Abbott
2d half
Phil

La Toska

Kathleen Rooney
Annie Abbott
Relff, Clayton A

the

Philip

Musical

Uordon Klnley

Brown

Billy

SHOWS NBJLT HE All.
NEW

sails

ceum

(8th week).

HOOD"— New

AUBBRT AIRDOMB
(wva)
Davis A Cooper White A Brewer
Chris Brlckson
CAL GARDEN (wva)
Flo Adler Oo
The Roeards
Paris Green

Amsterdam

(5th

PENROSE GARDEN
A MoCone

8POONER STOCK— Metropolis (41st week).
STOCK —Academy.
STOCK—Manhattan (Ith week).
STOCK—Weet Bad (6th week).
"THE GREYHOUND"—Astor (15th week).
"THE PIRATES OF PENZANCE"—Casino
(1st week).
"THE RAINBOW" (Henry Miller)— Liberty
(ISth week).
"THE ROSE MAID"—Globe (7th week).
"TWO LITTLE BRIDES" (James T. Powers)
—Lyric (7th week).
"WHIRL OF SOCIETY"— Winter Garden
week).

(14th

Black

Beck A Preston
Urace Darnley

PRINCESS

Vernetta Clark Troupe
KINGS (craw)
4 Cantors
Bert Wllburne
News Boy Quartet

Barbee HH1
Musical Kolarshy's

SHENANDOAH
(craw)

Howard's Animals
May Wallace
McGrath A Yeoman
Reynold Sisters
Mardo A Hunter

ARCO

Relff

(Holbrook
week).

Bllnn)

—Chicago

O.

H.

SonthbHdge.

VAUDEVILLE

(1st

week).

NOTES.
Jarrow opens

in Berlin,

August

16.

Julius Mixener has again resigned
as private secretary to Martin Beck.

Amy
ville

(craw)

The Merediths
Pete Bake
King Bros.
J C Short

MONTGOMERY

(craw)
Boutlne ft TUlson
Franslca Parker

Hy Greenway

mm

s.

Maaa.
(eheh)

Butler is to appear in a vaudeproduction with four boys.

Dees

Hammerstein's Roof during the summer.

Louis Kelso and Arline Boiling
have signed for leads with the Lew
Morton's
Musical
Stock,
Niagara
Falls, for the

PANTAGBS

Five Columbians
Gordon Highlanders
Great Tallman
Bel Canto Trio
Chas Hanty

SPORTS.
By thrashing the Columbia team
by a score of 18 to 6, the 1 berty
(theatre) base ball club, Brooklyn,
will tackle the

Marcus Loew Circuit

nine Sunday, June 2.
The Libertys
did all their scoring in the first six

The New York Elks have caught

OBITUARY
Mrs. Katherine McNalr, mother of

Nevada Belmont (Radcliffe and Belmont), died
Sterling,

May

17 at her

home

in

111.

Al Thornton, tenor, formerly of the
Church City Pour and later with Nat
Wlxon, died May 23 of tuberculosis at
Liberty, N. Y., after a few weeks' illness.
Thomson was a native of
Brooklyn.

(ones)

Ed. Morris, who was in the
mate ranks before he became

May

19.

Boston, May 29.
Thomas Gore, 30 years old, an employee of the Barnum & Bailey circus,

vaudeville.

playing

in this city, was Instantly
Monday afternoon by a Boston
and Albany Railroad train. He was
walking on the tracks near the show

killed

The annual frolic of The
slated for occurrence at the
tan Casino June 27.

Fr gs is
Manhat-

grounds and did not hear the approach of the train.

Roald Amundsen* the explorer,
being featured at
vaudeville halls.

all

the

is

Norway

the

Orpheum

circuit Sept. 8, at

Mem-

Mervyn A. Rentoul, aged 23, of the
"Kismet" company, died May 22 after
a short illness with pneumonia. The
body was cremated, arrangements being made for the ashes to be taken
to England.
Rentoul is survived by

a widow and two-year old daughter.
Mrs. Rentoul was Pamela Hope of
the Lewis Waller company.
She
sailed

home May

25.

phis.

Coate and Marguerite sailed yesterday on the Adriatic to open at Glas-

gow June

Rachel Jordan, mother of Jules
Jordon (Jordon & Harvey), died May
23 at her

home

In

Toledo.

17.

Syracuse, N. Y.

Bsker

Victoria, B. C.
(se)

Grsnler ft La Foes
Diiie Girls

legiti-

identi-

fied with burlesque, being last witn
Al Reeves' Eastern Wheel show, died

Sd half
Billy

summer.

Lea Herrick and Fred Walton are
rehearsing "The Problem Play" for

Joe Weber (of vaudeville) reTaeei
EMPRESS (sc)
turned from Saranac Lake Monday,
Harry Thriller
Marron a Helns
looking healthier than Pat Casey.
Luce a Luce
Heron a Douglas
Nst Carr
Sydney Shields and Co. open on
Barrows Lancaster Ce

BMPRBSS

2d half

Bush Bros
Bdwards'

(cbch)
Paul Asort Trio
Pinard A Hall
Will Howard
2d half
The Dsvrrows
Austin Walsh
Sadie Fondeller

Illy Newton

Bachen A Desmond

Adelaide and John J. Hughes have
returned to New York. They open at

(7th

"THE ONLY SON" (Thos W. Ross)—Olympic
(9th week).
-THE SLIM PRINCESS" (Elsie Janls)—
Studebaker (Sd week).
PAUL RAINEY'S PICTURES—Colonial (1st
week).
"THE QUAKER GIRL" (Clifton Crawford)—
Illinois (8d week).
"LYMAN H. HOWE'S PICTURES'— Palace

Jock McKay and the Whlttakers
on the Adriatic.

(craw)

MAJESTIC

returns in

the base ball fever and will put a
team into the field for the summer.

(craw

MIKADO

He

July.

'KINEMACOLOR"—Lyric (2d week).
"DIVORCE"— McVlckei-s (4th week).
"A ROMANCE OF THE UNDERWORLD"

Trio

UNION

author,

sailed yesterday

DeVane A Latotlto
Miss Raj
Lopes A Lopes
Haley

the

innings.

week).
"A MODERN EVE"—Garrlck (7th week).
"OFFICER «««"—Cohen'e G. O. H. (ISth

Pepper Twins

Hy Greenway
Roma Duo

Bartholomae,

Europe next Tuesday for a

CHICAGO
"READY MONEY"—Cort (9th

(craw)

C Short
Boutlne A TUlson
Franslca Parker
NEBRASKA (craw)

for

tour of the continent.

YORK.

BUTTERFLY ON THE WHEEL"— 39th
Street (12d week).
"A WINSOME WIDOW"— Moulin Rouge (9th
week).
"BOUGHT AND PAID FOR"— Playhouse
(17th week).
•BUNTY PULLS THE STRINGS"— Comedy
(I6th week).
CARNEGIE - ALASKA - SIBERIA EXPEDITION (Pictures)— Elliott (Id week).
KINEMACOLOR— Klnemacolor.
"MAMA'S BABY BOY"— Broadway (2d week)
"OFFICER 6f 6"—Gaiety (ISth week).
RAINEY'S AFRICAN HUNT (Pictures)— Ly"A

week).

Bailee

fall.

2d half

"ROBIN

ThosapsoaTflle,

Oreat Bbeliag Co

Jessie

Starr

2d half
Reglna Trio

Lewis Waller and his English company left on the Adriatic Thursday.
Mr. Waller returns to New York in

Payne A Lee

GORMAN

Davey A Emerson

(ee)

(Open Sua. Mat)

Lawton

Bond Morse

Stuart

2d half
GlUett ft Campbell
Will Howard
to

Zlllbauer

Haney A Long

Baker
(One to AH)

Albano
Crosby

(chch)

PoDy Holmes &

ft

Billy

SUPERB

I.

UPERA HOUSE

Enoch
(Two to

(ubo)

The Darows

(One

Mueller

Newpsrt. B.

PANTAGBS

Brown

Lane Sextet

(sc)

"Night in Edelweiss"
Carl Roilne A Co

Woodford's Animals
Sherry Girls
Theo A Dixie Dandles
Remfcsuy, Mi

EAGLE

EMPRESS

A

(wva)

Wilton Bisters

Four May oo
Harry Cutler
Olivottl Troubadors
Harlan E Knight Co
Mclntyre A Groves

Dolesch

8tarr

MANNION'S

Ed Blgley
The Merediths
Pete Grimm

Eight Saxones

Chinatown"
(Two to fill)
Brown, Delmare

New Lsadoa, Oeas.
ORPHEUM (mdo)
Mueller

Monk

Schenk

"After Dark in

Davis

Murphy

Seattle.

2d half

2d half
(Filled by first half
Washington
from
New York)

sIutml/

Bros

Murray Bennett
Haekfar*, 111.

Nederveld's

J T Doyle ft Co
The Boldens
Mayo ft Vernon
Grace Densmore
ft

Figaro
Carpoa

PANTAGBS
Elsie

ORPHEUM (wva)
"College Girls"

New Have*. Col
GRAND O H (fox)

Chas Irwin
Cole Russell

PANTAGE9

A Benjamin

Ore*

BRENNAN

Mitchell A Lelghtner
Rltter A Foster

Emma

Y.

(chch)

Pepper Twine

Chase

Billy

Klnley
BillylBrown

Vlttorl

Clifton

(mdo)

Bells

A

Uordon

J

Dleere), CaJ.

EMPRESS

Cahlll

WESTMINSTER

Teed A Laaell
Coogan A Bancroft

(sc)

(Open Sun. Mat)
Landry Bros
Prince A Dearie
Walter Law Co
Pepine
Mort Fox
Del Franco's Baboons
.

Musical

Don Bllllken Barclay
LaGrande A Gordon

Slaters

WORLD

The Orystles

(Open Sun. Mat)

Princess Minstrels
•The Lovers Plot"
Jones A George

Sunshine Girls
Uetsel Sisters
Lean A Holbrook
Camilla Ober
Sayton Trio

EMPRESS

Dorva A De Leon

EMPRESS

8aa Frsmeisco

Kaufman

2d half

Mueller

A Pearson
A La Diva

ORPHEUM

Mlddletowa, C«f».

A

Clove

Wilson
Conroy

John Tiller Co.
Weston A Bentley

The Welches

NICKEL

(sc)

Gammons
Mr A Mrs Reynolds
Walters A Frank

John McCluskey
(One to nil)
Mueller

City.

(Open Sun. Mat)

(chch)

Jack McCourt
William Hilton
Whitehall, N.

Marmeen Four

Hanlon Bros
Lord Roberts
Empire Comedy 4
Imperial Dancing 4
cues Weber

Csrrie

Hattle"
"Kate's Press Agent"
"Little

PINEY RIDGE PK

Mary Dorr
Ted Glbeon Co
Brown A Moulton
Monarch Comedy 4
Frlaso

A Benjamin
Ward A Weber

Llna Pantaer
2d half

Doris Hardy joined the William
Malley stock at the Van Curler Opera
House, Schenectady. N. Y., this week.

(orph)

Laypo

,t

ELKS (hod)
Fred Cole Co
Stuart A Hall
2d half
Walker A Burrell

FORREST PK

Carrie

Harry Thomson

(sc)

Broe

Grassl

PANTAGES

Creo

Lohse A Sterling

PLATTSBUkO
Web Trio

Hart's 6 Steppers

Ines Lawson

Nlblo A Riley
Buster Brown

ORPHEUM

Kubelick
The Lessee
Jonss A Mayo
Wi ihooaegolnt,
Cobjl.

Dollar Troupe

Morrow Co
St. Loots

2d half

Fanny Rice

Pise BlasT, Ark.

Trio

Jenks

Wm

Lsypo

(loew)

Markee Bros.
Roland Carter Co.
Golden A Brown

Moore ft Young
Nip ft Tuck

fill)

Si

Dove

Anderson A Evans

El

An son la

(wva)

Leslie Moroeco Co.
2d half
Priacllla

Four Lukens
(One to fill)

Girls

MOZART AIRDOMB

Thomas A Ward
Laurie Ordway

Ward A Curran
Lloyd A Whltehouse
Dow ft Dow
BIJOU (ubo)
Carl Hewitt Co.
Strolling Players
Lew Benedict
Russell ft Gray

H T

Ollroy,

Co.

Sisters Standlsh
Juggling Burkes

Musical Geralds
Friscary

(loew)

SHUBERT

Heritage

Harmonious Girls

Louie Morell Co.

Taylor Holmes
Norton A Nicholson
Roehm's Athletic Girls

Ruby Raymond

SALEM

Johnny

Philadelphia.

KEITHS (ubo)
Valerie Bergere Co

PANTAQBS
••Cinderella" _. tM
Matthews A Fields

half

Aviator

Jordan
O'Noll

galeae.

(chch)

Gillette

(»c).

(Open Sun. Mat.>
Toku Klsthe
Ballerlnl's Dogs
"Mayor A Manicure
Dealy A Barlow
Four Rlchardlnls
Rae Eleanor Bell
Barnes A Barron

(Three to

A

Saartsaw, Mica.
JEFFER8 (wra)
Santucd
(Open Sun. Mat)
Palisades Pk, N. J. Dobladoe Sheep
Lydell A Butterworth
PARK (loew)
Miller, Eagle A Miller Porter J White Co
Seamon A KUllan
The Bimbos
Seky
Aerial Budds

2d halt
Road

A

Don A

Morris's

A Lena

Walton

Jewell

of Paris"

(as)

PANTAGBS

Venue on Wheels

PANTAGBS

(hod)
Trio
Burrell

A

Dfnehart

V Bowers Co

Fred

EMPRESS
Krsgs Trio
I A B Smith

John T Murray
"High Life in Jail"

Juggling Normans

Newton
Oaklaa*. Cat

Billy

little Moek. Ark.

Hamilton

PANTAGBS

2d half

Four

Village

Mr A Mrs Veelker
Roach A McCurdy
Delmar Poster Girls

OPERA HOU8S
eheh)
May Bell A Ce

LBXlNOTOft (the*)
A Prank
Pryor A Addleea

Orrllle

19

Richard Wally
Uno Bradley
Musical Nooses

Wright

and

Dietrich

have

been

signed by A. H. Woods for the production of "Tantalizing Tommy.''

r

May

21.

Nathan Herman, father of Zelma
Herman, died May 27 at his home in
this city.

VARIETY

20

NEW ACTS NEXT WEEK
Appears)
or Reappearance In or Around

Initial Presentation, First

New York
Pendleton

Hale Hamilton and Co., Fifth Ave.
Madden and Fitzpatrirk (New Act),
Fifth Ave.

Hart and Johnson, Fifth Ave.

Three Emergens, Fifth Ave.

Wood

Bros., Fifth Ave.

Lee Kohlmar and

Co., Bronx.

Kmmett Corrigan and Co. (2).
"To Kill A Man" (Dramatic).
17 Mine.; Four (Special Set).

Hammerstein's.
Jack London's story, dramatised by
Roi Cooper Magrue, is now on the
stage with Emmett Corrigan in it.
Kill A Man," begotMr. Corrigan told the
ten
mistress of the house he entered to
rob, that, although she was holding
his own revolver at the time, she
Then Mr. Cordidn't dare kill him.
rigan walked out of the parlor, and
the woman didn't pull the trigger.
For that revolver can shoot, if it's
the same gun Mr. Corrigan as Laylock, the bad man from the west,
It
handled in "The Deep Purple."
seemed to be the same revolver, and
Mr. Corrigan played the same character he did in that piece, a cool, calm
fellow who hadn't been east long
enough to know some dining room
As chief
tables have a push button.
assistant Mr. Corrigan was fortunate
In the selection of Edna Baker, a
pretty woman who is an actress besides that.
As principal Mr. Corrigan was as happy in the selection of
himself.
Without him the vote on

The

title is

"To

because

"To

Kill

A Man"

With

him

would have been

can travel the
vaudeville route and hold close attenrime.
tion anywhere.
yes.

Andj

it

tHammerstein's.
a long time since Andy Rico

over
Broadway footlights.
Monday evening at Hammerstein's
this Hebrew impersonator who wears
nothing besides his own face to help

looked

that character, saw but little of the
foots either, for as Mr. Rice talks he
takes a posture that carries him almost into the audience. Another bend
and Andy would have been at right
angles with himself. Anyway he go:
at the right angle of the house, and
it
was after eleven then so that's
pretty good for a Hebrew impersonator who has cast all precedent including crepe hair out of his dressing
room window. Mr. Rice first sang a
parody, told about wedding presents

and other things, with another parody
after that.
It was 11:17 by the time
this happened, and Andy knew he was
a hit because they weren't walking
out on him. As a somewhat different
Hebrew comedian Andy Rice gets
over nicely. With a good position on
the program, perhaps this boy will
send

all

dialect

his

into

Eva

(4).

As

dressmaker's

exhibit Rita
quite well at Hammerstein's Monday evening. For her newvaudeville this young
est
act
in
woman has a repertoire of gowns that
runs in many colors, starting with
black, followed by blue, with a Turkish or Persian dress next and closing

a

did

In a pink affair

shimmering with

sil-

ver braid that looked like a portion
of Niagara Falls in the winter time.
Miss Gould did not wear all the
dresses at one time, but one at a
Owing to the warm weather
time.
this week, Rita would not display the
white ermine opening costume that is
a part of her routine. White ermine
in the summer may not cost as much
as in the cold weather, but Rita
should have flashed the coat, just to
show the audience her ability as a
"single" was not limited to four
gowns. The first dress was liked, the
second passed nicely, while the third,
which the dressmaker had cheated on
a little by leaving out a lot of goods
in the rear, gave a back view of what
Rita looks like sometimes.
It was
the closing dress however that won
over the people present. They thought
the pink and silver a pretty combination and looked at the program to see
if the name of the gown builder was
there.
Had it been the suspicion
would have arisen immediately that
Rita was a new kind of "plugger," but
there are so many acts on the Hammerstein bill this week, not much room
was left to describe Rita Qould. For tne
remainder of the cast of her new act,
Miss Qould wore some hats, the first
the most striking. It was a drooping
hat, disguising one-half her face. Between the changes of gowns (when
Rita was on the stage) she sang
songs. One song to each gown. Had
there been more songs, Miss Gould's
turn would have cost much more.
Whether Rita's "wardrobe" will be
weighty enough to carry her over the
"big time" is a problem of the future
perhaps next season.
In Wilkesbarre for instance, the clothes should
be a feature, whether Rita wears
them or they are hung upon models
in the lobby.
It wouldn't be oad advertising to send them on a week
ahead, and stick them out in front,
with a sign reading "Look! Guess
who's going to wear these dresses
next week at this house?" (of course
don't tell them it will be Rita Gould).
Rita is going to settle the question
whether it is the clothes that make
the singles.
She has the kind that
are seen on the stage and the little
girls who read the illustrated magazines dream that someday they will
wear.
Or a fond old mother imagines her only boy is out with an
actress clothed just like that. Simt.

brethen of the Yiddish
the clean-face division.
bime.

Vaniito.

Japanese Skater.
Mins.;

Yamlto
Orient

Four (Exterior).
is

who

a nice-looking son of the
does three stick manipu-

top spinning and water jar
swinging while skating on rollers.
Yamito also goes through a skating
routine which he performs on his own
stage mat.
The Jap is good r lough
to fill an early position on a "big
small time" bill.
Mark.
lations,

Jessie Busley

Shirley.

Songs.
11 Mins.; One.

—

Rice.

Talk and Parodies.
14 Mins.; One.
It's

Gowns

Hammers tein's.
Gould

Haiumerstein's.

Sisters,

Klta Could and Her
Dresses and Songs.

Hammerstein's.
A dainty mite is Eva Shirley, now
attempting a "single." The girl has
a voice and many vocal tricks. Both

and voice are carried into the
numbers sung by her.
They are
"straight," "rags" and the Trentini

tricks

Miss Shirley did so well at
Hammerstein's she should not be misled; it's all very nice for her to show
her voice, but not in "rags."
Eva
has an excellent chance as a single
and deserves time because she knows
vaudeville, with the little things necessary to "get over," but a "rag"
should be sung as "rag," as it was
never built for a voice.
When Miss
Shirley revises her list of song numselection.

bers, she'll do.

Sitne.

Bobby and Dale.
Songs and Talk.
19 Mins.; One.
Henderson's.

Bobby and Dale

affect the English

and Co.

(8).

"Miss 818" (Comedy Sketch).
26 Mins.; Full Stage (Special Set).
Fifth Avenue.
Whoever staged Rupert Hughes'
clever satire on department store life
deserves a strenuous slap for permitting it to be so badly cast and
letting pass such atrocious characterizing.
The special scenery shows a
bargain counter in a department store.
It is excellent as to detail and the
girls in attendance look their parts,
but here the resemblance ceases. Miss
Busley is as consistent an offender
as the others and in addition fails
in putting over the sinister comedy

Running through
a little heart interest
story, slightly melodramatic in theme,
but worked out with grim humor of
the kind that proved so effective in
"The Chorus Lady." It is a pity that
so original and effective an offering
should stand in the position of being
lines allotted her.

the sketch

is

relegated to the list of possible successes instead of being placed in the
front rank of successful novelties.
Jolo.

hall style of working, with the taller

of the two striving for
The latter displays a
speaking voice, while his
a very strong singing

the comedy.
high-pitched
partner has
one.
They
saunter on in boulevard fashion with
talk about betting on a horse race
ana* going halvers on the result.
The
shorter sings "When You Are Away"
and did real well with it Monday
night.
Then comes an exchange of
patter about "suffering cats" (suffragette) and a lot of others that have
outlived their usefulness.
The taller

La Deodlma.
Stereoptlcon Poses.
18 Mins.; Two (White Curtain).
Henderson's.

La Deodlma
She

rather

from

halls

Europe.

crossing the
briny with her series of poses with
pictures
and
vari-colored
lights
thrown on her figure fitted into a
white screen.
In all pictures she Is
the central figure and some are very
pretty.
The man at the three light
1b

late

in

Grace Dixon.

machines is an expert.
Everything
depends on his work.
La Deodlma
should reduce her hip outlines, for
she's an attractive looking brunette
with a pretty face and neck. While
the act offers nothing sensational or
extraordinary, it makes a pleasing
"sight" turn in an early position.
Such an act fits in splendidly at Henderson's.
There is the usual red,
white and blue hurrah at the finish.
That's the first thing a foreign act
thinks of when hitting the American

Songs.

variety stages for the

reels off a comedy song,
"You've
Got to Feel It, That's All," with a

German dialect. For the finish they
"On the Boulevarde" and for an

sing

encore
That."
dential

use

"I

Never

Thought

of

One verse about the Presicandidates was well received.

Bobby and Dale should cut tneir act
considerably, put in some new patter,
and look over some of the later song
catalogs.
Mark.

first

time.

Mcrk.

8 Mins.; One.
Henderson's.

Dixon is a plump young
She sang ,three songs at
Henderson's Monday night, and the
orchestra started an introduction for
a fourth, but there wasn't enough applause.
Miss Dixon is to blame for
the way Henderson's received her
songs.
She displayed very little animation, and her features throughout
were for the most part devoid of expression.
She opened with "On
Moonlight Bay," followed it with
"You Are My Baby" and closed with
"Please Don't Take My Lovin' Man
Away." All were sung in about the
same strain with no change of expression, and she walked on and off
as though she didn't care whether
school kept or not.
Miss Dixon has
a good voice with the nasal tones
more pronounced than anything else.
Judged on her performance at Henderson's, Miss blxon needs a new
song arrangement and more exper-

.Grace

woman.

ience,

mark.

Martin Sampler sailed Tuesday for
Europe.

Lockhart and Leddy.
Acrobats.
8 Mins.; Full Stage.
Henderson's.

Lockhart and Leddy have an acrobatic act patterned along the routine,

make-up and comedy arrangement of
Martinetti and Sylvester.
It's
so
similar that a comparison must be
drawn and Lockhart and Leddy suffer in the drawing.
The comedy man
does more back falls than anything
else,
and tak«s some pretty hard
bumps, but he's a long way off from
putting over his chair and table bits
like the rough and tumble half of the
Martinetti and Sylvester act. The act
will get over where the other couple
haven't played.

Mark.

Alfred P. Hamberg, of "The Rose
Maid" company, who was operated on
last week at Miss Alston's private
sanitarium (W. 66th street), Is improved.
Edward Halton, last seen
with Louis Mann's "Elevating a Husband," is now playing with "The
Rose Maid" at the Globe.

VARIETY
New Ads

in

"Pop" Houses

Grace Densmore.
Songs.
10 Ming.; One.

Grace Densmore as a "single" has
It would seem that
the wrong idea.
Miss Densmore, realizing her limitations and wishing to get along on the
"small time/' believes there is an aid
There may be, but
in lively lyrics.
not with the songs Miss Densmore
used at the City the last half of last
week, nor in the manner in which
Some singers
they were delivered.
have already learned that off-color
lyrics must be deftly handled. Those

who have

not, like Miss

Densmore

for

it, granted
they are given sufficient time on the
stage.
And even with songs that are
more noted for their suggestive points
than for the melody or choice lyrics,
it isn't a bad scheme for the singer

instance, will soon discover

about to tackle them to make
certain she has a voice, like Miss
Densmore again for instance who has
The "small time" managers
none.
had better stick around their stages
a little more. The family trade is no
patronage to break this kind of stuff
If there is an ultimate and
in on.
permanent future for the "small
time," it will be gained through the
If the
cleanliness of the programs.
"small time" managers don't believe

who

i

is

that,

them inquire

let

of those

have been taught toe lesson.

Marion Munson and Co. (1).
'The Kidnapping Of Ilianca"

who

Stmc.

(Pro-

tean).

13 Mins.; Three (Interior).
American Roof.
Miss Munson 's greatest handicap Is
.her sketch, yet one must hand her
the palm for her cleverness in making
lightning changes.
She first appears
as an Italian girl, then as the mother
of Miss Kickup, the actress, who is
accused of kipnapping the dago miss,
exits and reappears as Bridget, the
house servant, then does a maid and
then the actress. All of the changes
are

neatly,

quickly

and

effectively

The company comprises one

made.

man who
and

plays the part of a reporter
sings "The Wearing Of The

Green."
Miss Munson has ability at
the lightning change thing and with
a proper sketch should advance beyond the "pop" houses.
Mark.

Lewis and Howard.
Hinging, Crossfire, Dancing.
15 Mins.; One.
Young man and woman in what appears to be a hastily improvised
frame-up of songs, gags and a little
stepping.
The girl is cute, with no
especial
talent
and
incomplete
underdressing for her ballet skirt.

Young

man

most
consistent "chooser" of "gags" who ever
trod the boards, but with proper material and more experience, has the
makings of a performer. He should
is

the

drop the jokes belonging to Roy Barnes, Frank Bush and almost every
other comedian in the business. The
report that he is the son of a well
known manager, if true, does not
give him this unusual confiscation
privilege.

Jclo.

Denton and Fair.
Hongs and Comedy.
14 Mins.; Four (Parlor).
The Denton and Fair turn is composed of Percy Denton, and a pretty
blonde.
The young woman seems to
Blessed
be satisfied on looks alone.
also with rather a nice but not overstrong soprano voice, she is otherwise
cold, so

much

work well or

so Mr. Denton cannot
easily with her.

Denton

a hea:y fellow, and gets some
laughs on his weight and build.
He
has a pleasant voice also, and together
the team become quite desirable for
If Miss Fair
a "small time" bill.
will awake to the fact that she is
now in vaudeville (for she could never
have been in it before) the Denton
and Fair act should secure regular
employment on the strength of its
pleasing qualities.
Actors on the
/'small time" can leave all their upstage stuff at the place they started
from. Small time regulars want their
entertainment to be human.
That's
the only kind they understand. Bime.
is

Three Gerts.
Acrobats and Hand Balancers.
7 Mins.; Three (Exterior).
American Roof.
The understander of the Three
Gerts looks strong enough physically
to be the "white man's hope."
He
handles his two partners with comparative ease and they have a number of neat hand-lifts.
While it is
similar to other balancing acts it ie
of sufficient strength to grace an early
position on the big small time.
One
of the shorter men does most of the
ground tumbling.
The trio works
well together.
The act has many
points in its favor and can advance
with the times.
Mark.
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Cody and Co.

Fritz's Dogs.

Lewis

12 Mins.; Full Stage.

"A Game

Parts of the act consist of the usual
routine, but there are some novelties.
A dog hops onto a spinning globe,

17 Mins.; Interior.

another does a bag punching turn,
there 1b also a three-round boxing
contest with a knockout, during which
the participants bark strenuously, a
trapeze act and a leap from a tall
For seven minutes the act is
ladder.
handled by a young woman with no
The animals seemed to
animation.
The
take the "tempo" from her.

man came upon

the

was qulckenea
ceptibly and moved much more

per-

moment

the

scene, everything
idly.

A

good big small time

rap-

act. Jolo.

Le Varde.
Songs.
10 Mins.; One.
American Roof.
Miss Le Varde sings three songs.
Her voice is of high range but does
not seem to have had the proper
training.
An inclination to breathe
improperly can readily be overcome
The second song
through practice.
is not suited to her voice and she
does not get much out of it. Mark,

Lillian

Mayne and Sumner.
Songs and Talk.
13 Mins.; One.
Young man and woman, who look
much better than the average small
timer, but with old style cross-fire
material and songs not suited to
them. Looks like a hastily improvised
turn gotten together by a pair new

J.

(2).

of Comedy.**

"A Game of Comedy" is the same
sketch used by Henry Miller in vaudeville off and on for several years, under the title "Frederic Lemaltre."
There are a few minor changes, such
as dressing the central character in
modern evening clothes and the interpolation by Mr. Cody of a short piano
solo at the finish.
It is well played
by Cody, who is entitled to considerable commendation for his temerity
in courting comparison by following
Mr. Miller in so essentially technical
an acting role. Cody has a fine voice
and a good stage presence, and, as the
chances are that his audiences in the
"pop" houses never saw Miller, he !
safe.
His supporting company is sufficiently adequate.
Jolo.
Alfretta Sisters.
Aerial.
13 Mins.; Full Stage (Special Cjc).

Two women, one with sufficient
muscular development to make her a
candidate for the "white hope" class,
the other rather petite.
The larger
one does most of the work, the smaller filling in nicely.
They work with

plenty of ginger, as if they really enjoyed It.
A good enough act of Its
kind to close almost any bill. Jolo.

0*Donnell, Oflferman and Kaufman.
"Piano-Act."
1 1 Mins. ; One.

Juggling.

Harry and Bernlce Lowe.

or
The
Rathskeller,,
Cabaret
"three-act" is decidedly on the wane,
at
least
in
the "pop" vaudeville
house.
This latest trio (from Philadelphia according to report) work
like a rathskeller turn, and in a cellar where the sawdust absorbs the
overflowing liquor, they should be a
strong card. For vaudeville they are
following too many—came In too late,

8 Mins.; One.
American Roof.
Lou Hoffman with

Singing, Cross-fire, Instrumental.
15 Mins.; One,
Woman straight feeder, man eccen-

in short.
Even a song announced to
have been written by one of the trio
did not save them.
time.

and not conversant with
the importance of a proper vehicle.
With a new line of patter especially
prepared they might have a chance.

to vaudeville

Jolo.

Lou Hoffman.

his tennis balls,
cane, -cigar and plug 'hat tricks does
not step far from the routine seen

tric.

many

Got

times in the big houses and on

the "pop" circuits.
Hoffman however has worked up his juggling line
effectively yet a new assortment would
help him advance.
The oldness of
his routine holds him back.
It will
be easy for him however on the "pop"
time.
Mark.

Edward Esmonde and Co. (1).
m The Curio Room" (Dramatic).
12 Mins.; Interior.
Curtain rises on darkened stage.
Burglar prowling about with dark
lantern.
Lights switched up by man
in evening drees.
Burglar covers him
with revolver.
Man laughs, seats
himself and says "I've been expecting
you." Then for twelve minutes there
occurs solid conversation in which
the man at the table refuses to be
frightened by gun, smokes nonchalantly on a cigar (Sherlock Holmes
puffed a pipe), and after "heckling"
the criminal into admitting complicity
in the murder of a watchman and refusing to be bribed for a large sum
money, rises and declares: "The
man you killed was my father." Curtain. A very bad sketch, poorly acted.
of

.'

I J.

Open with cross-nre, then
("The Only Friend You've
the Good Old Dollar Bill").

recitative
is

Woman

plays bass horn,

man

topical

with duet instrumental,
woman with cornet, man with slide
trombone. Ordinary small timers.

song,

finish

jolo.

"Flora."
Singing and Piano.
10 Mins.; Full Stage (3); One (A);
Full Stage (8); Special Setting.
Act opens with man seated at small
grand piano in centre of stage, with
colored spot from the side shining on
him. He plays accompaniment which
girl sings.
She retires to the wings
and man plays sextet from "Lucia"
with his left hand. Drop in "one" is
lowered and girl once more warbles
She's a pretty creature, too.
Drop is
raised, showing through a scrim the
girl seated on top of the piano, warbling once more, man at the instrument playing. The man, instrument
and woman (they are mentioned in
the order of their importance) float
through the air, whirl, twist, etc., nn
they are revolving at a hirious rat«exceedingly effective- nig small
if only l!** girl
couNI
tlnu- offering

til

An

sing.

Join.

Luttringer, Lucas and Co. (1).
Dramatic Sketch.
16 Mins.; Interior (Special Set).
Scene is laid in the log hut of a

mining camp.
Young girl, daughter
owner of a mine, is attracted
by the polished manners of the heavy
man, who hails from Denver and

of the

eats

without

putting

food

into

his

mouth with a knife. Heavy has killed
somebody in Denver and suspicion has
fallen on the hero. There is the usual
confronting and denouncing, the heavy
runs off and is killed outside by the
sheriff or somebody or other, and the
two young lovers fall into each other's
arms.
The story Is old-fashioned in
theme and the construction is equally
obsolete, falling back on soliloquies

at

times.

It

is.

nevertheless,

inter-

preted strongly and broadly, making
effective and desirable
it
as a big
small tini" act.
Jolo.
Mitchell and Lightner.
Songs and Talk.
Mitchell and Lightner have an act
that will be enjoyed by the small
time "pop" audience, through Mr.
Mitchell's comedy and Mr. Lightner's
singing.
Sime.

(Continued on page 24.)
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The

Garden

has
(60th street)
with the Eldorado
Cabaret baseball team.
Dick Green,
manager, has the boys on the job
every day at 5 a. m., breaking in the
stiff arms that have served the diners
fallen

The KoHulio

Staters are at Church-

ill's.

Archie Colby has Bold a monoiOK
to Hobby Harrington.
Charlie l>ahl and

now a team

Edna

are

Ellin

Pete Bernard, the red-headed boy
(formerly at Shanley's), Is becoming
one of the favorites at the v arden,
singing all the latest Italian songs.
Billy Tracy, the song composer, held
a carnival at the Grape Vine Raths-

keller

in vaudeville.

(122nd and 8th avenue)

May

29.

Carl Gray, the Chicago pianist,
at the Lincoln

is

Cafe.

Marion Stillman, the little brunette,
is making quite a hit for herself at
the Times Square Cafe.
After saving up their kittle money,
Joe Schwab and Joe Barradl (at the

Garden) bought walking

sticks.

Terrace Garden (58th street) will
open June 3 with a Cabaret and picture show.

The Lincoln Quartet has improved
Taylor
Harry
wonderfully
since
joined Levy, Harris and Jones.
The Newark Trio (Walker, Mann
and Block) are at the Chatham Club
Cafe (Chinatown)
j.

kicking up dust.

Murray's on West 4 2d street, is going to have a Cabaret on the Roof
this

Miss Peaches, formerly at Raub's,
Brooklyn, will be one of the Five
Melody Maids and a Man now in
vaudeville.

Schuyler and Dash, of the Haviland
music house, did some "plugging'*
around Newark last week. The boys
are some working team.

Leopold Kohls, late at the Poodle
Dog, is now pianist at Bob Green's
Garden Cafe (Freeman and Wilkens
avenue), Bronx. Leo is a violinist.
Billy

Walsh, the "funny guy,"

creating a

rumpus

at Perry's,

is

Coney

Island.
Billy is one of the greatest
Cabaret entertainers in the business.

Joe Young, Bert Grant and Ranle
Cormack (the Remick Trio) have
been cleaning up Coney Island every
Sunday with "You're My Baby."

all

in

line

night.

The Pekin has Seymour, Densey
and Seymour, Minne Burke, Goldie
and Godfrey, Leonard Dlslcheiw, Jack
Manlon, Fred Taylor, Belle Dixon,
Edna Ellis, Helen Gray (with the big
soprano
Fischelll,
voice),
W.
G.
Acunta, M. De Bennedictis, M. Goldrick. Fridays will be amateur night.

One night in the week at
Romano Rathskeller, Hoboken,

the
will

be publishers' night. Wednesday was
the "Ted Snyder Night."
Present
were Irving Berlin, Ted Snyder, Jack
Lewis, Sam Lewis, Murray Burkhart, Ray Goetz, Pitay Katon, Lewis
and Doty, Harry Bloom, Sam Levy,
with Max Winslow master of the ceremonies.

Milton Wallace, the "Dutch" comat Hlckey's, Brooklyn, for a
long run, has formed a partnership
with Herman Walters.
They will
open at the Hotel Jefferson, Brighton
Beach.
The roster at the Jefferson
has Le Maire, Turner and Keller (the
Ragtime Harmony Trio), Nita Brenner,
Mile.
Baraban
Ruskl,
and
dancers;
Herman Walters, tenor;
Milton Wallace, operatic comedian,
and an orchestra of fifteen pieces.
edian,

summer.

Harold Jones, the little fellow with
Joe Morris, music publisher, win soon
become a song writer.

The

the Pekin, Joseph
to take

pianist at

A. Cirina, left

Sunday night

a three weeks'

rest.

Emmer Gene
Benor are a

Saratoga Park opened May 25 with
Cabaret and picture show.
The

are Elling and Hunt
(formerly at the Poodle Dog), Charlie O'Donald, Miss Philwin and ethers.
entertainers

At Raub's are Jack Evans, Ethelle
Hartla, toe dancer; Claire Tiegen,
Elizabeth Ardell, Miss Wynn (the

Bennett and Happy
Times Square

riot at the

Cafe, singing the

a

Quaker

girl)

and the Braunies Or-

chestra.

"Huzzy" song.

Jack Lewis, the Hebrew singing
comedian, is now at the Romano
Rathskeller doing two a day.

Abe Frankel and Morris Ritter, the
two Albert Von Tilzer boys, are causing some riot around the town singing "Please Don't Take My Lovin'

Man Away."
Jimmy Smith
ting

at the Garden
on new acts after four

is

in

putthe

morning.

Jerome De Clercq, now at Sontag's
Summer Garden, will start for Frisco

Monday

to

open at the Moulin Rouge

A.
T.
Smith
(formerly
Smith,
Voelk and Cronin) will take charge
of the New Reno Cafe (29th and
Broadway). The boy has made him-

popular imitating musical instruments with his mouth.

self

Szabo, the fat little man, and
Ethelle Lear, the pianist, at Raub's,
Brooklyn, are on a vacation of a few
weeks.

Washington, May 29.
The Grand (summer garden) has
opened for the hot weather with big
business

Referred to

last

week

"Coon"
people might
as

Tascott says
Tascott is the riot at the

Tascott,

it.

College Inn, Coney Island.

Cafe
(Freeman
street), Bronx, held a sour convention May 24.
Mr. Green's Cabaret
has been opened two weeks.
Green'**

Cleff

Garden

Club Quintet opened

at

Rentzler's Hotel, Troy, for a
ventyweek run under the management ot
E. B. Fuller.
t

the

thing

The
The enterRoth, Frank C.
nightly.

garden seats about 400.
tainers

The

Cleve Meyer, Paul Robinson and
(Miss) Georgia White at Maxim's;
Sid Pringle, Spider Kelley's; Jess
Cohen and Joe Clements at the
Black Cat (all in San Francisco).
Danny Mack, now at the Green Turtle,
New York, beat them all to it, excepting George Whiting, the cause of
the general move Newyorkward.
Martin's has given up its Cabaret
show. Martin's had the biggest draw in

town through its Cabaret at one time,
but the end came very suddenly. The
restaurant managers are claiming the
Titanic calamity ruined their business.
Be this as it may, that is the cause
ascribed for the receivership appointed
for the Folies Bergere, at Broadway
and 48th street, a late restaurant of
the past season, equipped at a large

and which owed when taken
charge of by the court, $160,000. The
Hotel Metropole (Geo. F. Considine)
was placed in involuntary bankruptcy
last week.
Liabilities are *o00,000.
Confidence was expressed by the hotel
cost,

Cafe.

believe

Some of the entertainers in Frisco
who are coming east are Curley Monroe and Gus Erdman at Schiff's Cafe;

are Chas.
Coulter and Chas. A. Wilson.

Sennett's Palm Garden ran another
convention last week, headlined by
Rube Goldberg, the Evening Mail
cartoonist, who sang his own song,
"I'm the Guy," assisted by Bert
Grant.
Several others (professional
singers)

were present.

At the Green Turtle are Val Scanpianist; Rose Mitchell, Vennette
Hogden, Jane Bryon, Harry Blain
(formerly with the Curtis Trio) and
Danny Mack.

nell,

management that the creditors would
make suitable arrangements.
Another Cabaret fell in line along
White Way Monday. It was the
Reno Cafe (29th and Broadway).
Manager Matt Silocq had the Cabaret
the

decorated for the occasion.
Among
the guests donating talent were Matt
Silocq,
A.
Smith, show manager;
Murray Kissner, Jerome De Clercq,
Stella
Vincent,
Eleanor
Caldwell,
Leqn Flatow (Irving Berlin's protege), Arthur Sherman (the boy with
the pro smile), and an orchestra of
twelve pieces.

THE WAIL OF THE HICK.
BY JOHN

J.

O'CONNOR.

(Wynn.)
been tearln' a big hole

"I iee they

vaudeville since we
regular show thing,"
said the Hick as he counted out his
three odd nickels for a dose of Green
in

the

blew

side

into

o'

the

River.

"The big mugs down east

didn't

kinda take to this guy BecK crashin'
in on their graft and no sooner than
he gets his feet set, they mosey along
and give him a kick in the slats. 1
knew they wouldn't stand for him
comin' right into their game with a
pair o' knuckles and it's too bad ttiay
didn't keep their trap closed till he
got started, for

I

gotta hunch that this

boy would have waddled right through
that burg if he ever got started.
He
certainly opened up one swell lookin'
pantry in Chi though.
"What I'm gettln' at is this reform

down there. I understand they figure on cuttin' salaries for next season and that's why I'm
kinda anxious to get back on the big
alley, for I don't intend to let them
guys get the leap on me and the Kid
and right here is where I'm goin' to
state that they ain't goin' to slice no
percentage off my dough.
"I'm kinda leery to know if this guy
stuff they're pullin'

in on the big move for if
he did we may be able to crash in for
a good root. You see we been away
from the big tank for a long stretch
and they want new faces back there
so I think we oughta pack up and
take a rattler back home. Our faces
oughta be new to them.
We can
bounce in with a regular rep now that
we been acquainted with a few troupes
out this way. I wanted to slip an ad

Kaplan got

in the papers the other day, but this

petty larceny boob that I'm tied up
with wouldn't stand for my style o'
ad so I passed it up.
I'll
have to
choloform the hophead if I wanta ever
get my advertisin' ideas into execution.

"Anyhow, I'm goin' to stall around
Chi for another week and if nothin'
happens, I'm goin' to duck out the
back door o' the hotel and forget to
pay the landlord and you c'n see us
hlttin' the old rails over the Erie.
"We're thlnkln' o' takin' a dash
over to Europe. The worst we could
do would be a fall down and swim
back, so I gotta
tackle it just once.

hunch that

we'll

S'long."

Almost every night there is a song
convention at the Cabarets. It is being overdone.
Last week four conventions were held one night.
The
result was one Cabaret had all the
singing birds and the others were disappointed.

Hlckey's,

Cabaret show

Brooklyn,
closed
its
May 26 with the mar-

riage of Billy Turner and Dot Keller,
two of the headline entertainers who

have made the Cabaret very popular.
The couple have been working with
Moony Le Maire (Ragtime Harmony
Trio) for the past year.
The entertainers at Hlckey's presented Miss
Keller with a diamond ring.
The

Harmonised Trio
the
Beach.

at

Hotel

will

open Monday
Brighton

Jenerson,
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MAMA'S BABY BOY.

HAMMERSTEIN'S.

FIFTH AVENUE.

COLONIAL.

looked like an oldvtlme Casino
first-night at the opening of George
W. Lederer's "Mama's Baby Boy" at
the Broadway last Saturday evening.
The "smart set" was out In full force.
Each one of the principals was
enthusiastically encored on his or her

(Estimated Cost of Show $2,000.)

(Estimated Cost of Show, $3,200.)
Attendance at the Fifth Avenii"
Tuesday evening was a trifle off, due
probably to the threatening weather
The bill on
about eight o'clock.
paper looked as if there were three
or four good names to draw money.

(Estimated Cost of Show $4,450.)
It Isn't often one sits through a
vaudeville show, even in the biggest
of big time, and encounters a bill of
all hits that works smoothly to a logi-

It

entrance.
Nothing of any specaccount occurred in the first act,
except to develop the story. The second act disclosed a novel setting, ft
was a reproduction of a Delft kitchen,
with the costumes of the players to
match. The women wore Delft blue
gowns, the men ties and coat linings
of similar hue, everything blending
without a jarring note.
The specialties introduced in this
act commenced with Sallie Stembler,
who played an Irish cook minus
brogue.
Lew Dockstader had a new
monolog with songs, but forgot his
lyrics and had to walk toward the
wings occasionally for prompting. His
popularity stood him in good stead
as the friendly audience chuckled
with glee over the mishap.
At the
conclusion of his turn he brought out
from the wings Al Jolson in his Winter Garden make-up, introducing him
as a protege.
Jolson responded that
the years he spent with Dockstader
were the happiest of his life, though
he "didn't eat regular."
He added
that he would be glad to join Dockstader again at any time.
Lew countered by saying that he'd be glad to
make it "Dockstader and Jolson" next
season, and Jolson promptly said:
"That goes," the pair shaking hands
on it. Then Al sang "Rum Turn Tiddle" and rushed back to his regular
first

ial

occupation.
Elizabeth M. Murray was thus compelled to succeed two big stars, but
suffered not a whit from position. She
did four songs with as many different
dialects.
.Their absolute character
differentiation

was a triumph

of art.

Howard and Howard scored very
strongly with their specialty.
Willie
called upon the audience to suggest
well known artists to be imitated.

While Eugene was warbling, Willie
approached the kitchen table, cut off
two slices of bread to make a sandwich, started for the meat, but "discovering" it was ham, dropped the
bread and backed away.
Grace Tyson registered a couple of
strong hits with two of her songs. Her
gown in the second act was voted a
"dream" by the female contingent
present.

Junie McCree's biggest laugh was
secured by taking an automatic alcohol cigar lighter from his pocket and
pressing the button. When the flame
struck he cried: "It worked."
Anna Laughlin had a good song
and a graceful dance in (he first act.
Join.

"BUNCH OF KEYS" GOING WEST.
With Billy Barlow of the old company as one of the principals, Hoyt's
"A Bunch of Keys" will open in New
York State June 10. After playing
some eastern territory the company
journey to the Pacific Coast.
Rehearsals
started
this
week.
Robert J. Riddell, the veteran agent,
has been chosen to pilot the company
will

to the coast.

The Hammerstein
Monday evening.

late

ran
wasn't

very

bill

It

much

it never is the week before
roof opens.
The program held
enough acts, but they dragged, and
only the lateness of the season could
excuse two or three from reappearing
around here with their "old stuff."
The rather slim house held a bunch
of stickers, who were still there at
11:30.
Whether they wanted to see
the entire performance or were waiting for the management to give them
their money back wasn't decided. Seldom does the crowd at Hammerstein's wait that long.
The audience
did not arrive early either.
In the
"No. 3" spot Edwin George, a talking
juggler, remarked he was a drawing
card
because
he could
see

of a show,

the

them coming in. This same George
by the way in that very early position
did extraordinarily well.
His patter
nicely fitted to the juggling, and
for chatter-with-work, Mr. George is
there.
Neary and Miller were "2,
with dancing and singing. A neat pair
of dancers, the boys had little chance
so early.
Twenty minutes of a protean act
by Covington and Wilber (following
Eva Shirley) (New Acts) tested the
patience of the audience.
The man
and woman have an elaborate plot for
their changes of character.
What
little comedy is attempted is too low
for laughs.
If the couple were to
exercise their ingenuity at protean
work in a more simple direction they
would be vastly benefited. That the
applause at the finish was quite generous means nothing, the act speaks
Is

'

for itself.

As "The Pinochle Phlends," Conroy
and Le Maire in blackface got many
laughs, some with new talk about a
graveyard, uBed at the opening. With
the orchestra and "plants" working
up the pinochle business at the finale,
the turn was a decided hit.
Affer
them came Lydia Barry, who sang
songs to piano accompaniment. Miss
Barry was another hit, although she
does make her numbers overlong. Emmett Corrigan and Co. (New Acts)
closed the first half.
Opening the
second part was Rita Gould and nei
Gowns (New Acts), followed by Chip
and Marble in their "Dutch" Delft
act,

The show started slowly but worked
up

into

after eleven.

The

Six Musical Splllers were nexi

to last, with Sid

Baxter on the wire
Fourteen acts were on the
program.
Four of these were unnecessary, but withal it is one of the
closing.

cheapest, if not the cheapest, bill In
cash value Hammerstein's has had
8 'me.
this season.

pleasing

entertainment

Van

Cleve, Denton and "Pete," the

Gorbalky mule, opened the show.
don and Marx, who prefix their names
on the program with "Well, here we
are boys with the big laugh," failed

Grand

Island, Neb.,

May

29.

A theatre, costing $25,000, is being built under the auspice** of th«*
Liederkranz Society of Grand Island.
The house, seating 1,500. ready in
October, will be booked by John Corr.
The

old opera house here
back in the stone age.

was

built

kind.'

Rem-Brandt opened the show with
his cartooning in colors, with the aid
of his trusty compressed air revolver,

them anything.
The Four Harmony
switched from fourth to

Considering this he fared
Three Ernests really started
the show with a remarkably rapid

that got

Girls

third

were
posi-

exchanging places with Charles
and Fannie Van. The pianist, Miss
Barry, seems a trifle too sure of herself.
She should also try to keep her
eyes up when singing to an audience.
tion,

The

act itself is really a concert turn,
has enough speed injected to
make it acceptable for vaudeville. The

but

Vans have a good act, thoroughly
worked out to a logical finish.
"Hushed Up," a dramatic sketch,
a strong, melodramatic story with
plenty of suspense and the sort of
"heart
interest"
that
appeals jto
vaudeville audiences catering to family trade.
It also employs two good
actors, James Cherry as the Inspector
and Alexander Gaden as the con-

tells

sumptive murderer.

Gaden's makehand*

up, even to the whitening of his

showed fine attention to detail. Emma
Carus was programmed to follow, but
changed places with Trovato, succeeding Jessie Busley and Co.
Trovato now bills himself as "Signor Trovato." His alternate composure and eccentric gyrations, together
with his apparent enjoyment of his
work, earned for him his usual volume of applause. The man has much
personal magnetism.
Jessie Busley and Co. (New Acts)
spoiled an otherwise novel stage presentment by Inadequate character
drawing.
Delmore and
Lee,
with
their
familiar aerial ladder act, ciosed the
performance.
Join.

SOLD LEASE FOR $40,000.
New Orleans, May 29.
A

local

manager has

at 8.12

and the house only one-fourth

seated.

just

cleaned

up $40,000 within two months without the outlay of a single dime.
His
name is Herman Fichtenberg, and he
operates a chain of picture theatres
in the south.
In March, Fichtenberg obtained the
lease of the vacant property between
the Maison Blanche and Audubon
buildings, situated in Canal street, for
a term of fifteen years, at an annual
rental of $12,000.
Saturday, S. II. Kress & Co., a corporatiDii

REPLACING AN OLD OXB.

the

up to their self-inflicted eulogy.
Their funny bit of business with the
beer at the finish was the only thing
to live

with Andy Rice (New Acts) next,

and then a reappearance for Genaro
and Bailey, who but recently returned
from a long western tour.
Their
"cakewalk finish" still holds its
strength and they made good at half

a

after.

serving to entertain
audience agreeably without any
jarring notes, even to the subjects selected for the moving pictures after
the last act.
The Colonial has such
a program this week, minus any
foreign headliners.
It is genuine,
simon-pure vaudeville of the classy
conclusion,

cal

controlling a string of live
and ten cent stores, bought the ground
for $400, OuO, giving Fichtenberg an
additional forty for his lease.

nicely.

comedy acrobatic

turn.

This put Joe Howard and Mabel
McCane on before 8.30, probably
placed early so as not to conflict with
Irene Franklin, another "piano act;"
but they did not seem to suffer from
position.
Miss McCane didn't get the
egg story over, but that was not the
fault of the "No. 3" spot.
It was because Mabel slurred it.
Mabel has
some gowns, and then some, and
they're all beautiful.
Both members
are fine singers of popular melodies,
and they made some hit.

Brown Brothers, instrumentalfared well with their excellent
playing.
Tom Brown is one of the
funniest blackfaced comedians on tho
stage and doesn't overdo his comedy.
"The Clown" closed the first half
and is in much better working shape
than when viewed a fortnight ago. It
is a unique idea with a pretty setting.
Joe Keno and Rosle Oreen opened the
second part and got over with their
dancing.
Irene Franklin is offering this week
three new songs and several of her
better known successes, all pleasing
the audience immensely.
The new
ones are "I've Got to Go to the Circus with Pa," in which she Is dressed
as a boy in a short pants white duck
sailor suit.
The story tells that the
kid is "on" to the old man who really
wants to see the circus himself, but
tells folks he goes simply because he's
got to take the boy.
The second is
"When the Wind Blows Through
Your Whiskers, Sweet Marie."
In
this she appears adorned with largo
red whiskers and sings a pathetic tale
of her love for tho Albino In the
museum in which she is employed as
bearded lady. It Is a scream of the
low comedy type and a good contrast
to the other numbers.
The third 1*
Six

ists,

"Farewell
Broadway,
Fare
Thee
Well," a sort of recitative reminiscence by a chorus girl bidding goodbye to Broadway and heading for a
small town where she intonds to

marry the sheriff and
three new songs are
usual,

tell

settle

down. All

good

and,

as

a complete story.

two acts were Hen Welch
Hen occasionally
"•is his "Wop" dialect mixed with
ili»necessary
"Yiddish" and finds
'I'll.-

jif;-!

last

La

Titeoinb.

if.

Doc (James M.)

Munyon has

chased the forty-acre
and summer home «>!'
(valued ;it ? "«•.«»' »i
"J

N. Y.

>

)

hillside

Mnk
:•

';

Tv

p-ir

firm
i

arr.\ to

r,

v.

n,

hex to sing a
chorus nuinlM-r
La Ti'comb's artistic
hiuh-school act made a fitting closing
number to \liat was an "all-hit"
i<>

use a plnnf

show.

in

a

Jolo.
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BB

company, where ho wMI hereafter make his
Churchill will look after the
bookings of the Saxe Brothers' Interests, who
receive their attractions through the Keefe
agency, and (n addition to this duty will
attend to the booking of his own Qarden
Churchill has been
theatre in Kansas City.
dabbling with the electrical game during his

headquarters.

from show

abaence

CHICAGO
—
——^—

""Vw&JF""
Repraaeatattve

The Cook

agent,
H. Glover, mgr.
U.).— If only the Three Gladdenhecks
the current week's bill and the
Four Vanls who came on at the tag end.
had rendered a few choice dlttlea. the management could have conalatently billed the
how aa a song conteat. There were songs

MAJKSTH' (Lyman

r.

;

or all deacrlptlona, lomo publlahed, others
restricted, a few good and many bad. and
they came In one Ions; continuous and tlreaome string. This fact alone is enough to

with

Ren

which

for

one,

in

skit

their

Shields and Harry Richards take credit. At
least one or two of the best laughs sounded

McMshon.

Tim

like

Otherwise

Richards

material carried the genuine ring to It and
However, until the
the pair made good.
couple reached the vocal department, the
going looked pretty rough, but the songs
coming at the close brought them over
Following Miss Loftus, Lew Sully
nicely.
and his own orchestra leader held'the stage
The orchestra
for a rather long period.
leader at times became rather conspicuous,
but otherwise didn't do any damage. Sully
went through with ease on the talk, but
grew a trifle tiresome toward the finish. His
travesty on Alice Lloyd held up the end.
The Four Famous Van is performed on the
tight wire, one of the quartet working a bit
They held the majority
like Bird Mlllman.
WTNN.
to the finish.

Dave Beehler

to New York
he will remain

move

will

some

over
time next week, where
the summer, arranging for the Importation
of a number of eastern acta Into the middlewest with prospects of a season's booking.
During David's sojourn, his brother Charles
manipulate the book at the agency
will
office.

Chicago producer,

has

to look after the Interests of a

new

Palmer,

Minnie
arranged

a

summer park In Gary, Ind., where
make her headquarters during

the

the

for

Lew Rose, who
offering his new act
has

town

left

summer
who has
The

for

about

been

has

"A Matter

Dubuque,

la.,

here

of Caution,"
to spend the

his brother, Jake Rosenthal,
the Majestic theatre In that city.

with

Hambergcr
theatres

ville

entire

hot

Mlas

vaudeville attractions.
Palmer will book the house direct.
ing

will

summer.

string

of

remain

ope

"pop" vaudendurlng the

The Hamherger

office

is

supplying acta for the Jonea, Llnlck
Schaeffer theatre at White City Park.
cidentally.

Hamherger

ia

announcing an

alao

nnd
Inall

woman's
week,
town.

for the
Apollo theatre thla
bill
thla being the flrat one of ita kind In

Alva York Is ono of the few artlsta to sean Orpheum route from the Chicago
having been handed a season's work
over that time by Walter Meakln of the A.
Meyers office.
K.
Mies York Is In LouIkvllle this week,
working for the "Associa-

cure
end.

tion."

The Orpheum theatre
dark
the
wise

at

the

conclusion

Orpheum.
next

South

In

have gradually dwindled

marriage

Y,

ceremony.

The Erie thetre on North Clark street has
discontinued vaudeville for the summer. The
Erie has been one of the most prosperous
family theatres In Chicago, playing pictures
Ave days of the week and depending on
vaudeville Saturday and Sunday.
Commencing i-ext week, pictures will be the sole attraction at a nickel per.
The Tower Brothers and Darrell, recently
booked to go south for the Hodkln's circuit
have dissolved partnership leaving the Hodkins bills one act short for the past week.

A successful benefit was held at the Casino
last Thursday, the receipts going to the manager, M. 8. Schlessinger.
The house was sold
out at twenty-five and fifty cents per.
The
managerial benefit Is an annual feature at
this particular house.
Frank Mayne, billed to headline the Wilson Avenue and Wllllard theatres last week,
was forced to cancel the engagement to Jump
and attend the burial of his brother who
was accidentally drowned.
Mayne's misfortune left both houses without a headliner.
Adair and Hlckey filled in the breach at the
Wilson.

east

L. A.
Edwards, manager of the eastern
of "The Missouri Girl," has returned to town and Is making preparations
to pilot one of Merl Norton's "Casey Jones"
companies on the road next season.

company

The Palace Hotel, favorably known as
"The Actor's Roost," Is about to go under
new management, H. B. Humphrey, the preshaving arranged to transfer
his interests.
The Palace is classified In the
professional directory as a full sister to the
Revere House directly across the road.
ent

Champaign goes

this week, while
Bend, will do like-

of

week.

Rose KesBner was granted an absolute degree of divorce from Harry Smlrl last week
on a charge of desertion. The case was tried
before Judge Gibbons in the circuit court.
Smlrl, who Is In the east, wan served via the
publication route, one of the simple methods
employed by local attorneys In making divorces come cupy and with comparatively
small expense.

J.

C.

proprietor,

recently reopened case of Norman
Frledenwald against Joe Welch for alleged
unpaid commissions has resulted in a Judgment for $106 In favor of the agent. Welch
was attached here several months ago and
was given a verdict In bis favor by a local
Justice of the ^eace.
Frledenwald appealed
the case and is now endeavoring to locate the
Hebrew Impersonator.

The

Matthews

Chicago

left

week

this

to

the opening of Electric Park.
The Motthews office Is supplying the park with its summer vaudeville.
be present at

Kansas City.
Billy

selected by C. H.
his
Interests at

Newklrk has been
his

after

look

to

newly acquired Lincoln theatre on the NorthNewklrk has been managing the
v«st Side.
Grand Rapids house for the Independent
*
manager.
Minnie Warner and Genevieve Gannon an
preparing for their annual dash Into New
York, this time to spend a whole month.
Mlnaie will leave sometime In July, reaching
the eastern town after a lengthy trip through
Genevieve will leave two weeks
the South.
The two girls will return toafter Minnie.
gether.

Major Glover, general manager of the
Kohl -Castle Interests, haa moved Into the offices formerly occupied by the Western Orpheum branch. Mr. Glover's former office
will be employed as a meeting room and
will

"Association" agents
booking meetings.

the

serve

during

their semi-weekly

Richard Bennett seems to have turned the
It Is an open secret that
tide at the Alcazar.
for many weeks the O'Farrell street stock
house has been losing, and losing heavily.
But the theatiegoers have flocked to see

Bennett In such numbers that "Alias Jimmy
It
Valentine" is now In Its second week.
has been a long, long time since ah Alcazar
production has done sufficient business to
week.
merit more than a single
Sid Grauman of the Empress Is never slow
seizing an Idea and capitalizing It Into
Two weeks ago Blanche
material.
Bates attended a country house party and.
according to a story that crept Into one of
the newspapers, entertained the guests by
doing the "Texas Tommy" In bare feet. San
at

stage

has been "Texas Tommled" unto
Every vaudeville theatre, cafe and
sickness.
cabaret has staged the vigorous acrobatic
That there could be a pos"rag" dance.
one
It
sible bit of attractiveness left In
But Sid Grauman
could scarcely imagine.
staged a "barefoot Texas Tommy" at the
Empress this week, with four couples particiFrancisco

additional degree of enterafford is hard to con-

What

pating.

tainment

this

may

ceive.

art.

"The Bigamist." a play by William Curtis,
an Oakland newspaper man, which was recently produced at San Jose by the Ed Redmond company, Is said to be one of the new
which OUIe Morosco will produce
plays

shortly

shortly.

Edward Abbott, a western newspaperman,

who occasionally dabbles In dramatic
has arrived In Chicago where he will
begin to write material for vaudeville.
Abbott Is preparing a new "single" for
Stuart Barnes as well as one for George Lavand

Trlxie Fiiganza Is the latest legitimate
headliner to play the outlying theatres, the
musical comedy star accepting a contract for
the Indiana theatre, where she will headline
the program within the next two weeks.
Miss Frlganza topped the Majestic bill last
week.

An Alrdome Is being run in Mitchell, 8. D.,
probably the farthest point north where an
open air amusement park holds forth.
The
Mitchell enterprise Is supplied with attractions through the S-C office.
Several airdomes recently opened In and around Nebraska have been forced to discontinue because of poor patronage or cold weather.
The Mitchell alrdome reports favorable results.

William Anthony McGulre. author of "The
Divorce Question." now enjoying a prosperous run at McVlcker's, has completed several
short plays for vaudeville, one of which will
shortly be produced by Sam Llebert. who has
been roadlng with Harry Askin's "Louisiana

Lou"

Co.

Eddie Shayne. now a part of the A. E.
Meyers office, will Journey east some time
next month in quest of suitable material for
the W. V. M. A. time for next season. Shayne
will spend several weeks in the east, returning
In time to join the routing meetings held In
Eddie Hayman will be
the "Association."
absent from his desk during the months of
June and July, when he will visit the various
cities in the north to which he will send
vaudeville attractions next season.
After
bis return. Kerry Meagher will again take
himself to the Pacific Coast to establish the
much-talked-of western office for the "Association."

Lincoln

J.

Carter has sold

his

Interests In

'The fat and the Fiddle" and "The Cow In
the Moon" to Charles A. flellon. who will
look after both productions next season.
Rellon directed the routing of both shows during
the p;ist sen son. acting 1'or Mr. farter.

fhurchlll. formerly one of the Theatre Booking Corporation, has returned to tint
V..

V.

By AL

ORPHEUM

C.

gen.

mgr.;

Lean
A Holbrook made
direct).
agent,
their first local ^appearance since appearing
here as rood stars and the musical comedy
people put over a hit; Camllle Ober found
the audience In attune with her fine voice,
her range proving amazing, the vocalist
pleaded all the way; Sayton Trio is a good
act of the contortion brand; Reba and Inez
Kaufman did not do so well with their singing, dancing and imitating; the holdovers,
Klrksmlth Sisters, Theodore Roberts and Co.
and the Cycling Paulhams. repeated hits of
the previous week, with Ray Cox having the
biggest success of anything on the

bill,

this

comedienne having become a redhot favorBig busiwith the Orpheum regulars.
ite
ness was recorded from the very start.

EMTRESS

(Sullivan

—

&

Consldlne,

gen.

The Delmar Poster
Harris and Estey Welr,
with their musical comedy offering, was
full of life and pleased Immensely; Wlllard,
billed as the "Man Who Grows." was on as
a special feature nnd the freak proved Interesting; Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Voclker.
with their artistic and high class musical
offering, went fairly well, but did not receive the applause they deserved; the "barefoot" "Texas Tommy" dance failed to create the sensation expected through the billing of the "bare skin expose"; Roach and
McCurdy got attention and fair applause;
Josie Flynn got over nicely with her songs;
Holmes and Riley, who style themselves "society vocalists." offered an act of mediocrity
which was disappointing; Elizabeth Myers
presented a routine of songs, her work suffering In comparison with another woman
single on the bill; Lawton offered a convention Juggling turn which was enjoyed.
mgrs.
Girls,

;

agents,

with

direct).

Eddie

PONTAGES

ALCAZAR — Richard
"Jimmy

In

Pantages. gen. mgr.;
The featured act was "Cinagent,, direct).
derella." well staged by Edward F. Rice nnd
Co.,
which was entertaining and appreciated; a burlesque of "Vlrglnlus" followed
with Fields and Matthews turning loose n
lot of laughs, their comedy work being very
good; Nndje. the physical culture woman.

John Consldlne arrives here from Seattle
next week on his semi-annual tour of Inspection.
From hero he goes to New York.
Hazel

Laugcnoir, University of California
the first woman to swim the
Gate, makes vaudeville debut in a
fortnight at the Empress In a swimming act.
girl,

who was

Golden

Sam

organising a new circuit
Republic theatre in
and a house in Vallejo.
It
is
understood that the booking
will be done by Mrs. Ella Weston.

Harris

Is

which will Include the
this City, Bell, Oakland

The American has reopened with vaudeand plcturca

ville

The closing of the Orpheum, Sacramento,
summer is accompanied by a report
that all has not gone as merrily as might be
hoped In the four-days-weekly tenancy of the
Theatre Dlepenbrock.
Officially It is said
that business has been splendid all season,
and that the bookings will be renewed beginning in September. Unofficially It Is said
that if the bookings are renewed the seat of
operations will
be
transferred
from the
Dlepenbrock to the Clunle. The Clunle has
the advantage of location, being in the heart
of the business section.
The combination
bookings for the house do not number more
than three a week, and It Is said that Fred
Giesea, who is rapidly becoming a power
in
California theatricals, can so arrange
these bookings as to leave the house open
to the Orpheum for the four last nights of
the week.
Business at the Dlepenbrock haa
been good. There has been no difficulty over
meeting the payroll and the Orpheum's share
was settled In the beginning on a percentage basis.
Moreover, a certain amount of
patronage was guaranteed by the Chamber
of Commerce of Sacramento before the venture was attempted.
The house Itself has
not. however, participated to any great extent in the pro fit a
Moreover, managerial
friction has arisen.
It Is believed better
business would be done at the Clunle, and
Glesea's theatrical Influence Is expected to
do much toward bringing about a transfer
for the

of

base.

Kolb and

Dill ended their ten weeks' season at the Savoy Saturday night, but contrary to early report Manager Muehlman
has out turned out the lights for the summer.
The theatre has turned Itself over to
pictures and is asking and getting prices
ranging from 26 to 60 centa
The pictures
for the opening week are of Bernhardt and
Rejane in productions of famous dramas
They rank as the highest class motion pictures ever shown in Ban Francisco.
If the
experiment proves a success, Muehlman will
continue the picture policy until the opening of the combination season.

—

—

This will mean two big theatres for picduring the summer, as the Cort will
have a six weeks' run of Kinemacolor following the production of "Kindling," which
tures

next

starta

week.
to rest for a few weeks
to the road with "The
This was the most pop-

ular production the German comedians have
ever made here, general opinion being that
It was superior to "Lonesome Town," which
made a fortune for them.

The production of "Kindling" which Is to
be made here next week recalls some rather
Interesting facts In connection with the play
when Its author. Charles Kenyon, was first
trying to get a hearing for himself.
Kenyon, formerly a San Francisco newspaper
man, broke Into playwriting with a sketch.
"The Operator." which played with success
for several years.
Encouraged* by this, he
concocted a drama, which he named "The
Greatest of These." This was submitted first
to Mrs. Flske. who wrote to the aspiring
author she did not have time to conaider
It
just then, but would be pleased to meet
the author and discuss It personally with
him when she reached San Francisco several

months

tinued

to

later.

write and

Meantime Kenyon conrewrite.
He had con-

the play.
When Mrs. Flske came
he wrote reminding her of their previous
correspondence, and received a polite but
Icy reply that the star was too busy to
grant him an audience.
Later Kenyon submitted "The "Greatest of These" to Harry
Bishop of Ye Liberty theatre, Oakland, and
It
is
possibly still on the manuscript shelf
there, as neither Bishop nor his affable manager, Jack Jackson, had time to read it.
Neither Mrs. Fiskc nor the Ye Liberty people knew that they had the chance to produce "Kindling" long before It got Into Marfidence in

garet Illlngton's hands.
Still Kenyon thinks
that "Kindling" by any other name would
play ns well, and "The Greatest of These"
was "Kindling."

PHILADELPHIA
By GEORGE 1ft, YOUNG.
KEITH'S (H. T. Jordan, mgr.; agent,

(Alex.

—

week, "Spring Maid."
last
week
Bennet,

Valentine."

Girl In the Train."

JOT.
Beck.

(Martin

—

COLUMBIA.— Final

Kolb and Dill are
and will then take

SAN PKANCiaCO

ender.

—

ings."

Melbourne McDowell, while recently playing Racine for the Keefe office was relieved
of a loaded suit case by one of the depot
loiterers,
the thief removing the traveling
bug to a nearby lot, where he took possession of those contents which looked salable.
McDowell, after a search, discovered the
missing Reticle minus Its contents wl.h the
Jewelry
exoeptlon of a few personal letters.
and valuables to the extent of several hundred dollars were gone.

Mile*

she will

managing the project and arrang-

months,

Sist< is

down fr_>m a quartet to a double act. Illness deprived the turn of one section of harmony last week, Incidentally compelling the
glrlB to cancel some immediate time.
The
quartet started out a few years ago under the
direction of Jake Sternad when that Individual was sponsoring the Saratoga Cafe enShortly afterward twenty-five
tertainments.
per cent, of the act disappeared through a

11.

who opened

put a damper on any entertainment and it
certainly did a lot to make the Majestic
The
how look like the second class article.
headliner, Cissle Loftus, started off on het
customary routine of imitations, but after
the second number found her voice slipping, and apologizing to the audience abandoned the balance of her song work and
Because
wen! into the Maud Allen dance.
The
of this handicap Miss Loftus suffered.
Glsddenbecks opened with some acrobatic
feats noticeably slow, but nevertheless well
A little more action thrown Into the
done.
work, together with the splendid performance of the female member of the trio, would
Improve the offering a whole lot. In second
spot Percy O'Malley Jennings and Catherine
Nelson entertained nicely with some typical
Miss NelEnglish humor and a few songs.
son's laugh, rather forced at times, might
Jennings makes
be subdued to advantage.
a great "fop," he always did. The audlenco
evidently remembered the comic from "The
Goddess of Liberty," giving him a noisy reThe pair were a
ception on his entrance.
Likewise Kalmer and Brown who
safe hit.
The dancing
followed with more music.
It landed the honseems to be the prop.
Callahan
ors of the show for the couple.
and 8t. George with a scenic gem called
"The Old Neighborhood," had the comedy
position and held It down to tdvantage.
In fact Callahan was presented with a few
Richlaughs that escaped Monday night.
ards and Kyle had a hard furrow to plow

VARIETY'S CHICAGO OVFICBi
MAJESTIC THEATRE BUILDING

business.

while
offered a conventional posing act,
Louise Gerard and Co. pleased with their
music; Walton and Brandt In their lively
skit, "Just Fans." went fairly well; Robertson Bros, and Wilson entertained with their
voices,
while Frlscary held his own with
card manipulations.
Good business.
('OUT. Margaret Anglln In "Green Stock-

n.

type

O.).— With

number on

averaged up

the

exception

of

the

U.
big

this week's bill the show
to first class entertainment. The

vaudeville houses, which are the only ones
open now. with the exception of the Chestnut, which plays stock, are having their first
real
test
for business In
warm weather.

VARIETY

night Kelth'a held more than a
Joe Hart's sketch, "An
house full.
to hold up its end beWhat
cause of its lack of running power.
promised to be a corking good little play
when it started. Just fell away gradually unGeorge
hit the bottom with a big bump.
til
V. Hobart is the author and he must have
The sketch
tired of his task before finishing.
was nicely sandwiched between a couple of
big hits so that It really did not affect the
bill much.
Just ahead of the sketch Claudius
and Scarlett had a regular "husking bee"
The
time with their old-time song sheet.
way that Monday night crowd went after
and "My Grandfather's
"Old Dog Tray"
must
It
Clock" was worth talking about.
have warmed the cockles of the hearts of
every aged person In the house, and there
were many on hand. Claudius and Scarlett
certainly hit upon a happy Idea that ought
It didn't take
to hit the mark anywhere.
long to forget the "Opening Night" after
Weston. Fields and Carroll reached the platThis trio Juat hit the high spot with
form.
their first Jump and stayed right there to
the finish and could have kept going on.
The boy at the piano is some little entertainer all by himself with the Ivories and
the three have Jumped Into the very from
Ryan and Tucker
rank of rathskeller acts.
did very nicely with their dancing act for
an opener, and Louise Stlckney's circus made
an emphatic hit. The work on stilts by the
man scored alone. The act goes along on
appearances, too. The Three Vagrants passed
along slowly until they got down to the rag
Next came
numbers and then cleaned up.
The Great Howard with his "Toothache
Kids" and the Scotchman reaped rich reward* He appeared to work faster, or has
cut the running time since last seen, at
leust his act moved at a good pace and
pleased all the way. The Four London* had
no trouble holding them In their seats after
These boy* have a couple
their first trick.
of their best tricks at the opening of the
act and made thoae In front want to see the
It was a dandy closing act for
act through.

25

Monday
half

Opening Night." failed

t

LOCKHART *• LEDDY
COMEDY ACROBATS
In

9

BROWN -BARROWS

Charles

"THE GIRL AND THE PEARL"

(By WILBUR MACK)
MEETING WITH SUCCESS ON THE LOEW CIRCUIT

bill.

W.

Taylor, mgr.

DEDIO'S ANIMALS
THIS

WEEK

(May

27)

KEITH'S,

BOSTON
Direction,

PAUL DURAND

(M.

.

;

OF

PAT CASEY AGENCY

DIRECTION JENIE JACOBS

.,

been an oversight that brought Charlesrom ., B road
Nichols and Co. In "Miss Fltt
Atf the
way" and Inman and Wakefield InBoth
are
Rail Game" on the same bill.
leading
dialog
talky sketches with a lot of
In the
up to the same kind of a finish.sister
disNichols sketch there Is a long-lost
ma *~
covered working for a moY, 1
Inmannate In a tank town, and In the
in
Wakeneld sketch, which has been playing
now. the
the burlesque houses for some time
at a
long-lost son turns up as a ticket-spec
The only thing needed to comball game.
bringing
plete the picture was a third sketch
sweetthe ticket spec and the gal together as
As both have appeared as principals
hearts.
this mlSM
In Eastern Wheel burlesque shows,
be considered a legitimate climax. The NichPlenty
ols sketch Is a slang skit and there Is
Liberty
of It. most of which was lost on the
which
ending
happv
a
had
It
but
audience,
There Is too much of
helped at the finish.
prolnbly do well
wll
It
the story, "but
enough for the small time when placed to
The other sketch also
better advantage.
caught Its reward with the sentimental finish.
The Halklngs opened the show with shadowgraphs and then Follette and Wl ks put over
a well liked singing and dancing turn with
Pearl and Roth, with
a little talk added.
their former sketch, cut down to a piano
net In "one." scored nicely. The change places

J

"*-^"™

pretty well worked
boys put their stuff
over In Rood shape and have a "one-string"
violin duet number which caught the fancy
Whowhen "Silver Threads" was played.
ever Is responsible for reviving this old ballad has done a lot for many an act In vaudePearl and Roth took away a liberal
ville.
nharc of the honors. Josephine Fields and the
Rama (Jirls had the closing spot and
It, una
the Hct in a class which
out at present, but the

MUNSON

MARION

KIDN
Playing five female character* In Hal Forrest'* Protean Offering, "THE KIDNAPPING
BIANCA." "You Can't Tall From Where You Sit How She Doe* It. N

agent, M.

LIBERTY
was
W. Taylor Agency).— The way the bill This
fate.
laid out this week settled Its
doea not often happen here, but coming with
'made
warm wen (.her and following eachIt other
must have
it a pretty hard combination.

Is

vaudeville In at the 5-10 scale, three shows
th*
daily, eight acts, split. Corse Payton gave
houae a three weeks' whirl with stock, but
quit when It looked aa If he nil«ht atart aome
business. The Empire Circuit burlesque shows
F. O. Nlxonplayed the houae laat seaaon.
Nirdllnger was reported to have been after it
but It finally went to M. Greenwald, who

operates the Great Northern, with Bart McHugh supplying the acts. Colonel Dawson
represented George W. Rife In the deal for
the lease and took the relna aa manager fo»
the new leasee, proving that the Colonel la
some little fixer himself. E. J. Bulkley, who
managed the houae for the Empire Circuit
last season, waa around to aee the houae get
a atart Monday and left for a aummer'a reat
somewhere In Michigan. He will probably be
The patrona were
back again next season.
given a good show aa a starter and If the
policy of the house remains stationary long
enough for the realdenta of the neighborhood
to know what la really being played at the
house, the Empire may do some business.
Reed's Bulldogs, with the little black and
white Engllah whippet, which Is a real star,
opened and acored. Le Fevre and St. John.
In their singing and talking aklt which might
be called "Giggles" from the way they laugh
Whirl's Four
at their own gags, did nicely.
Harmonlata pulled down liberal reward ana
Raymond, Lelghton and Morse In their travThe secesty skit put over a laughing hit.
ond half of the bill was: Stelner Trio, The
Mullcrs, George Von Hoff and Tempo Trio.
When the Western Wheel Shows played here
Inst season "Big Foot Wallace." "The Irish
Justice" and a few more of the pieces »vhlch
were used by the burlesque companies fairly
"knocked them off the seats," so that Colonel
Dawson should not have much trouble In
getting them coming If given the right kind
of

bills.

VICTORIA

Victoria has the
on Market street.

vaudeville privilege alone
The bill did not get above

the fair mark this week and with a touch
of hot weather and a "dead" bunch In front,
the flrat show on Monday didn't atart a thing.
Ursone and D'Osta with their musical turn
featured and held up their end in good
shape.
The music and alnging makes this
a satisfactory number for the small time, but

the act still needs shaping up before the
team can reach anything higher. Emily Aga-

mar

did very nicely for a starter.
She aent
her songs over in a likable way.
Miss Agamar made two changea, but the second one
detracted
rather
than
helped
her
appearance.
In a boy's suit, she looked natty,
but mlaaed something by going to an old
ballad.
Up-to-date atuff la the thing, but
then it must be right to make an Impression on the small time vaudeville patrons,
who expect more for their ten cents than
the "big time'' habitues.
Probably Miss Cad
Draper found thla out after the flrat ahow.
She started nicely and then faded away
by using the wrong kind of songa and a
baseball bit, which even the announcement
that It was by "Connie Mack" could not
help.
Miss Draper looked nice in her allgreen get-up and with some snappy songs
ran do better than she did here.
Harvelle
and LaBelle were liked for their contortion
work in full stage after falling with a alnging and dancing number In "one."
The latter don't belong, even If it Is used to give
the girl a chance to do something In the
net.
Walsh and Zu Zonne have a singing
and dancing turn of fair merit.
After a
"straight" number, the man does some stepping, and they finish with a "Rowery" bit.
Hart 'ind Neal did as well as usual with
their familiar "Hlster act."
The girls do
dance well In each number. Tanner and Potter offered a piano act which needs a lot to
some
very
goo t acta of
keep It going with
The winger appeared
the kind now In view.
to be suffering with n cold, but
this was
not the only fault In the act.
|

(Jay
Jules E. Aronson).

—

Masthaum. mgr.; agent,
With the Palace offering

straight pictures for the

summer

season,

the

weak on comexcept the fun the man must get out of

wire well

liked.

The sketch

Is

ply,
kissing the six girls three or four times a day.
The act ought to last as long as the girls
They have a couple
will stnnd for the kisses.

catchy numbers, but some real live comedy would help a lot. The Liberty is holding
lo
patronage despite the opposition of
Its
"pop" vaudeville at 5 and 10 In the <lraml
opera House around the corner.
KMPIRE (Sam M. Dawson, mgr.; agent. H.
The lutest change In the
Hart McIIugh).
policy at the old Ye Park hna brought "pop"
of

OVER THE SUMMER
Send One Dollar for
Three Months'

GET

A

good average waa reached by

this week.
The College Trio
first half and Lew Brlce and
Gonne did the aame aervlce for the
The trio scored ita hit on the work
of the piano player and the boy who sings
Starting with them, the act soared high and
fell off when tiny finished.
The masquerade
bit la weak.
With a little strengthening at
each end and aome of the talk cut out, they

the alx acta
held up the

will

have

big

time.

a

first-class

act

and

Brlce

for

Gonne

small

the
also

sailed

through after a slow start. Brlce might aa
well drop the Bert Williams stuff and get
down to something on the eccentric line of
stepping which is his forte.
"Sassy" Gonne
livened things up with her whistling, and
they kidded themselves through to a good
finish.
Rossmure and Dilworth presented a
"April

which drew aome

1st,"

good laughs.
long drawn out and
It
is
very talky, but baa aome snappy linos and
several chancea for altuationa which were
not taken full advantage of.
It tells of a
quarrel between man and wife who took a
"nlght-off" without permission of each other.
The wife returns and starts things becauae
she finds another blonde in her bed where
she thinks her huaband waa all night.
He
knows the blonde la there, but kicks becauae his wife gets so fussy about her being
Strange how fussy one can get over
there.
a "blonde." Anyway, the quarrel ia patched
up when the "blonde" is found to be a dummy and placed in the bed aa an April Fool'a
It makes a good sketch
,1oke on the pair.
John Healy. the veteran
for small time.
blackface, la now billed aa "Little Johnny."
He la doing most of his old stuff and alnging one song which he used when he and
Nellie did the "What It Ia" aketch In thla
same houae. Ha did fairly well. Tom 81della'a black art pleased as an "opener" and
the LaNollea put a likable finish with their
Several
good pictures ware
aerial
act.
ahown, the "Laat Rltea of the Maine" being
It Is an
received with warm recognition.
excellent film and an appropriate number
for this week.

Hart senda word that he and Marie

Billy

end

will

Orpheum
In

over the
trip
their successful
Circuit thla week and after a week
will put In the aummer on their
He la aendlng out a
Berlin. N. J.
on what he expecta to grow.

Chicago

farm

at

price

liat

Zelaae'a Cafe looka like a regular New York
The cafe haa
theatrical headquarters now.
been turned Into a flower garden, and Dave
Kaplin and hla orchestra will be on duty all

aummer.
Philadelphia Lodge, No. 64, Loyal Order
haa opened an agreement to purchase two properties at 1814-16 North Broad,
The
where a clubhouse is to be opened.

of Moose,

and 160.000

price Is nald to be $47,600,
be spent In remodeling.

is

to

e»

BOSTON
By

J.

GOOI/TZ.
80

TREMONT

Bummer

Street.

(John Sehoffleld. mgr.; K. A E.)
•The Spring Maid" (Christie MacDonald).

N< xt

wf'k

will see the close of

the seaaon for

the show.

PLYMOUTH
"Allan

(Kre,i Wright, mgr.; Lleblers).
Jimmy Valentine" now In the 8th

week and can stay as many more.

BOSTON

(Al

Ix>verlng.

Widow"

"The

Fascinating

Final

week of the seaaon.

K. A E. ).—
(Julian Eltlnge).

mgr.;

House

will

close

too.

SHUHERT

"Il'iiky

(E.

Pnnky"

D. Smith, mgr.; Shubert).-Sixth
going big.
still

wee U.

MAJESTIC

(Llndnny

Morlson,

-

mgr.).

Stock.

CASTLE SQUARE (John Craig, mgr.).—
Stock.
BOSTON O. H. - "Lamb's Gambol." 31.

PARK
NATIONAL GARDENS

—

(W. D. Andrea*, mgr.). Plctun-H of
Real good business.
KulP'-v's Afrlcnn Hunt.
< U.
B. O. agent). "Rolfe ;iod HI* Band.

Cabaret.

KEITH'S (Harry

(Justin,

IV

M.

O. ).-

K.

mgr.;

:igent.

Although the show was shaken up

Subscription

—

TOM

summer.

sketch called

•

this

—

Lillian

"A BRAVE ATTEMPT AT SUICIDE'

In

BIJOU (Joseph Dougherty, mgr.; agent,
B. O. ).
There waa no room for faultfinding with the show they are giving here
for the 5-10 acale of prices since the policy
changed back to the contlnuoua for the

TJ.

PAVIESfiTRIO
When answering

"Motoring

in Mid-Air

advertisements kindly mention

VMUKTY.

" A REAL tram
SENSATION
Vacant

for

America

taptsmbor onwards.

Near Playlet Variety Theatres CsatrsUiat Cs. Tina

1

ia

Essleee

.

VARIETY
CHARLIE

Formerly

AVERY and HART

Formerly

A SKETCH WITH THREE
SCENES, ENTITLED

IN
Composers and

J.

ROSAMOND

COLE ami JOHNSON

THE ENTERTAINERS

"Under the Bamboo Tree," "Congo Love Song," "Good Morning, Carrie," "Lazy Moon," "Down Among the Sugar
Cane," and the Songs Sung in Their Present Offering.
Week (June 3)
Direction, M. S.

Authors of

BENTHAM

Fifth Avenue, Next
from the usual order, after the

first

perform-

It
the audiences refused to wake up.
been the heat. "The Antique Girl"
scored.
Maude Lambert and Ernest Ball, hit.
Burns ft Pulton, some dancers; Robert Demont Trio, scored; James F. MacDonald,
pleased; Edgar Berger, pleased; DeDlo's Circus, went well; The Kemps, pleased; pievtures.

may have

Miss Fix-It"

Alice

Lloyd,

with

coining;

to the

Tremont June

Little

la

"The
show Is

after

11,

The
Spring Maid" has finished.
going to stay for a summer run If receipts
warrant doing so.

Barnum and
is

Bailey's Circus la here and it
going to have a great week with the holi-

day cutUng

"Bill"

In.

MISS

Thompson, who waa

—

STARRING
IN

too.

The Lamb's All Star Gambol at the Boston Opera House on Friday night is the talk
of the town and the advance sale of seata la
very gratifying.

"LITTLE
MISS
FIX-IT

Lindsay MorShe
ison's stock company at the Majestic.
recently ended her engagement with "Kiswill soon Join

met."
Christie MacDonald has taken a cottage at
the Thousand Islands and will rest there for
She will leave for there when
the summer.
her show closes in two weeks.

The Boston Lodge
morial

Day

Elks will hold Me-

of

exercises.
,

i

ONE

DOLLAJt

FOB

niETY
Prosa Jan*

1

1-7

annual dinner June

J. B.

MUSICAL

PULASKI.
;

Seeley
— Biosson
that sets

MILLION DOLLAR PIER

Kennedy

Crossan, mgrs.
mgr.).
M. P.

—

STEEPLECHASE PIER
H

—

L.

Wlster
(R.

Young

SPILLERS

—

ft

W.

ALAMO (Wm.

turea

Gueringer,

—

Pic-

aeised

last

mgr.).

and entertalnera
National

Film

Co.

waa

Jack Israel won his long-contested suit
with the city of New Orleana and will now
operate "Black City" aa a strictly ebonyhued resort without municipal moleatatlon.
R.

C.

Singleton,

Senator

Re-engaged at Hammerstein's this week (May 27).
Next

Week (June

Direction.

M.

Vaudeville.

man, died here

ORIGINAL RAGTIME MUSIC

Grookett,

Morgan

Israel,

week.

ft

M. P.; Pavilion of Fun.
M. P.
(Louis Notes, mgr.).

Fennan, mgrs.).

CRITERION

;

(J.

mgr.).—
attracting enough

(Jack
lan't

patronage to warrant lta continuance much
longer.
The Friday night audience aang a
duet on the sidewalk after the ahow.
LAFAYETTE (Abe Sellgman, mgr.).

The

the recipient of sensational applause. Valerie
Bergern ft Co.. cleverly acted playlet that
won full appreciation. Frank Stafford A Co.
present one of the prettiest acts in vaudeWard ft Curran, very
Nonettc. a hit.
ville.
RedNevlhs & Gordon, went big.
funny.
frod A Winchester, comedy Jugglers of class.
Held Sisters, clever dancing routine.

mgr.)

In the opera
—apot
Vera Stanley, who

—

WINTER GARDEN

sonality

bun.

bright

The Winter Garden

(Harry Brown, mgr. agent. U. B.
possesses an electric perher audience tingling;
hor dashing original style of putting over
hrr songs puts her In a class alone; was
).

one

Extravaganza Co.

4.

SAVOY

O

la

at Spanish Fort

—

(INDEFINITE)

ATLANTIC CITY
By

NEW ORLEANS
sings the prima donna rolea
The balance
of
the
organisation are quite mediocre,
being unskilled In voice, essential pofae and
general
hlatronlo
ability.
However,
th*
troupe la assured a aeaaon'a engagement, aa
the local traction company, operating the
resort, haa algned a contract with them for
that length of time. Thla week, Offffenbach's
"The Circus Clown."
GREBNWALL (Arthur B. Leopold, mgr.).
The Greenwall la cloaed thla week, but
opena Sunday with "The Ben man Show."
MAJESTIC (L. E. Sawyer, mgr.). Tyaon

hold

will

eeaaon.

—There

BOSTON

to

the forout west
of the lost
Is
Is

The Boston Theatrical Managers

all

company

TREMONT

the Scenic In
a

have the Six Banjo

to to

Is

By O. M. SAUUKL.
SPANISH FORT (Jules F. Blatea,

health.

their

The Iselsworth

"Putting It Over." a new comedy, appeara
at the Apollo all next week.

June 11

Mack manager Hub theatre, held his
testimonial and anniversary Tuesday
Some night for "Joe."
night.

Mr. Morrison

Marshall P. Wilder elgned a contract with
the National Chautauqua Bureau of Cleveland and will be quite buay thla aummer.

atay

MONTREAL

"Joe"

mer manager of the house and
now, trying to get back some

Elsie Janla one day.

HIS MAJESTY'S

fifth

benefit at

Loula Wesley haa signed an agreement to
have the Vaudeville Comedy Club give thelt
ahow at the Savoy the week of June 14.
Nine acts will be given, the show being the
same throughout the week except the headllnera
Although final ar range men ta have
not been made it la aaid that Lillian Rueaell will head
the bill for two daya and

WERBA & LUESCHER
June

to Sept. 1

Sunday night, netted
Mardo worked hard

The City Square, which haa been running
picture the paat few montha, altered lta
policy and on Monday put In "pop vaude."
said to be booked by the Family Department of the U. B. O. The house haa four
acta and la a split week.
It la on Atlaatlo
The atage la
Ave. and seats about 1,100.
very email and can only use acta In "one"
or "two."

Fiends and the Wiltshire la alao after a big
At Goldenberg*a Cafe on Kentucky Ave.
Gene Felt' and Al Btlllwell, the "Frisco boya,
are delivering the gooda and will probably

Building.

George Morrison's
East Boston, last
Fred
goodly sum.
make It a success.

day.)

act.

Fred Mardo has removed his Marcus
New England branch to the 6th floor of the
Colonial

—

Management,

HAIL YOU1 SUMMEB ADDBBSS AND

—

—

ALICE LLOYD

here last year ahead of "101 Ranch." told the
editors of the wondera to be aeen with the
They believed him,
greatest show on earth.

Eleanor Gordon

CITY SQUARE (Walter T. Reed, mgr.;
Pierce 4k Roslyn, Claus *
Hoffman, Spectro Brothers, Gordon ft Warren; M. P. (spilt week).
ROYAL (W. R. Brown, mgr.). M- P.
CENTRAL (Karrer ft Short, mgra.).—
M. P.
STEEL PIER (J. Bothwell, mgr.). M. P.;
Murphy's American Minstrels.
APOLLO (Fred E. Moore, mgr.; agent. K.
George M. Cohan In "Forty-five
E. '.
ft
Broadway,"
all
weak.
from
Mlnutea
(Lamb'a Gambol apecial matinee Wednes-

agent, U. B. O.).

ance,

(On Nuaber

3) Bushwick, Brooklyn

JAMES

E.

PLUNKETT

1

4)

laat

formerly with
week.

Max

Clinton

haa Introduced In the
Legislature a «blll amending the child labor
law ao aa to permit children to apear In
profesalonal dramatic performances.
Briefly,
the measure provides that the Judge of a
Juvenile court or any district Judge acting
as a Judge of a Juvenile court, ahould have the
right to grant permission for a minor to appear In a dramatic production, provided such
production Is not such aa to be dangerous to
life
and limb.
Contortion,
trapeae and

MAKE-UP
GUARANTEED
When answering

adoerti»emmtt» kindly mention

VARIETY.

Fig-

VARIETY

ANDREW
CELLER
VAMP

CHARLES HORWITZ
Author of the boat la Vaudeville. Constantly
adding to hla big list of succeasea Order that

SHORT

•ketch or playlet, special sons;, patter, monoAc. from

logue,

14«S

607 Sixth Ave., New York

Task.

Hill.

—
—
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M
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Acrobatic

a
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STAGE MONET, lie Book of Herald Cuts,
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WIGS

handle a

Una of

fall

M
wigs J

theatrical

from $1 to lift each.

qualities of

in

THE WICCERY
J.
EA8T MADISON STREET. CHICAGO.

CHAR

FRANCIS

H.

X.

SMITH and CON
LAN
Hspeaed

Vaudeville

Sketches

authors..

af.

Uuadreds aa haad.

Maw

SOS Gaiety Theatre Bldg.,

SCENERY

™J;

KEENEVfl THEATRE.

York.

m

&

L

Sd Ave., Mew Yark.
Vaudeville) Acts and AnUlne

Productions.

Dya

COSTUMES
THEATRIOAL

Tel.

M.

Hill.

8IMOWITCH
Caatswai

Eurlsssjwa
At

•«• Murray

Now Yarn

AMERICAN
Sun;

A

(Harry

McGarvey.

Rehan &

Co.,

Kstelle, good;

Al

closes

When completed

City.

EIGHTH AVENUE

CORWELL.
COMPOSING and ARRANGING.
L.

Director.

of Muslo for

"Smart

Girl."
"Black Putt I," etc.
Plymouth Hotel, New York City.
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"Not

the

TAPIfQ
3
VAMP sJAWIk

SHORT

sua.

Aydown.

now on

England.

Austin

How Cheap
but How Goal"

Said by Leading Druggists
Castumars, Hair Stares aood

here

unknown

tstknaus

a h|g ovation,
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SIZES

1-9,

tlrnt-part

a

Full

When

Theatrlral
(Jet

anaurriti,/

My

XIG HTS
Worsted

tights,

medium

weight; a pair, $2.00.
Woreted tights, heavy,
weight; a pair, 12.75
Silk-Plaited tights (Imported); a pair, 12.60.

Silk

heavy

tights,

weight; a pair, $0.00
Pure silk tights; a pair,
$8.60.

BERNARD MANDL
?10

of

Melbourne Opera House,

W. Maslsss

STALLMAN'S

Bert Cateley.
visit to Sydney.
the
Sydney
for
representative
relieve for the tlllle being.

ttrtft.

an

They

Easy to get at ererrttalng without disturbing anything. Holds
as much and costs no more than
a good bm trunk. Hand riveted,
strongest trunk mads. In small

returned to Australia hint
jihs'-nce of twelve years In
will play the Rlckard time.

room serves as

by

all leathers.
V.
KITH ST..
421) ST., W.
Line In all leathers: Alto in S.itln
Catalogue of Original Style*

V

OF BROADWAY.

NEW

advertisements kindly m< ntion
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chiffonier.

Mil
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OATALOO

Phillips
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DRESSER TRUNK

* Cowan

after

Also Colonial Buckskin, Canvas and

A-EE.

8q.

Variety catalog free on

J.

AVE.,

Mad.

application.

P. A.
147 EAST

ST..

PARTNER WANTED
IIKBKKW

CLEVER

is

tele

SHORT VAMP
SHOES
CLA88BERC
WEST

Tel. 7061

promptly.
Cotton tights, very good
a pair, 76 centa

Hayman

NEW YORK

THIRD

of

quality;

of revivthroughout their

MUSICAL ACTS-BANDS-PRODUCTIONS
SsajasosIsS Styles. Desi gns That An
UNIFORMS In New Yark. MSS lasstrsaats
RUSSELL UNIFORM CO.

AH

If

SHOE
SHOP

filled

made

ar Ctathas
Makers af
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*se

and Daisy Merrlt are due
the next American mill steamer.
They return to see their home folks, hut will
snap up any suitable offer that comes along
Nat

—

ISM BROADWAY,

wOffsTlB

CoUrs

SIXTH AVENUE,

Near 80th St

wandering violinist. Is now
Sydney season. He has proven

rnlnstrt'l

of Temperly" going well.
HER MAJESTY'S— "Quaker CSIrl" to lie
withdrawn In Its popularity in order to make
room for further attractions.
PALACE. "The Squatter's Daughter" re-

UNIFORMS

8LIPPER8All

and KJd

Send for our new catalog
Shoes and Hosiery.

Adelaide commences to-morrow and
expected to follow suit shortly.

week

MAKEUP

Oapt. 8t«

Satin

Is

Fred
Ih

ROYAL. — "House

favor of nn

FOR STAGE, STREET AND
EVENING WEAR

The National people are thinking

RRENNAN.

"CaAddress

SHORT VAMP SHOES

a reappearance
Monday, after four years' ab-

concluding his

pacity.

In

a country tour
goes to South

a hlg attraction here.

press
the
house, will

evening

Cortland Theatre, Cortland, N.Y.

Set."

NI8H GRADE

HESS

Rlnaldo,

Sydney. April 20.
CRITERION.— Materllncks "Hlu.- Hird."
Strikingly novel hut not understood hv great
proportion of the audiences.
Husin. s.s ca-

this

Millie

ball

Franklin

Ttvoll

ing the
houses.

tires

HARRY DILLON

Address

having to make a speech before the audience
would allow him off.

Agency.

C.

They Are Very, Very Comic

Lambert,

weeks of splen-

fifteen

They received

sence.

William Raynor, treasur»T, Kinpress. hm»
gone to Minneapolis to tuke charge of the
Sulllvan-Consldlnc house there.
It
Is
understood that Mr. Ruynor Is to he appoint<'onsldine

the

nt

nllrni-

he hooked bv

AUSTRALIA

NEW YORK CITY
Composer

for

3

will

One Dollar Each

Always on hand. Order*

nun.

Pnntages.

Girl"

"Everybody's Doing It"

Edith Taylor, the Southland girl, Is
playing the Melbourne house of BrenHer act Is doing real nicely.

Sydney

Lady Trick Cyclist
Musical

June

Want a

"I

"On Moonlight Bay"

May

the sum-

Parody

PARODY HITS

port.

Hayman &
It

OF

THIS CITY

IN

Parody

495

now

American

Th*»
tlons.

A

Brennan's Now National opened to capacity
"Prince Charles,"
In Melbourne last week.
On the
the chimpanzee. Is the big feature.
hill
are
"McC," Maud Courtenay, Eva
Mudge, Johnson & Wells and a strong sup-

Laurence Trio,
for

OCK

HARDWARE

DILLON BROS/

punchers, are doing
The act Is a decided novelty.

boys,

Sydney.

fine In

—

leased

Parody

H.

The Keeley

excellent.

The Walnut hns been
mer for pictured.

4|

t

Ni \a

THE LARGF

AND TOOLS

real big
scribed as the finest piano act ever seen In
the Southern capital.
Monle Mine, wlfo of
the piano pusher, is also on the bill.

Intl.).

May Rushed

hit;

Eighth

Fox (Paddywhlskl) has mado a
hit In Melbourne, where he is de-

Will

mgr.: agent.
9).
Claus A

Hnrt.

Monday

rehearsal
fine;

after

did results, packed up for
last
Saturday.
The show
Africa shortly.

tures.

RadclilTe,

(Adelaide).— Terry

and a big support.
KING'S— Gus Harris. Alf Goodwin,
Doris, Dave O'Toole and holdovers.

—

By MARTIN

TREVOR

TIVOLI

Orchestra provided good,
light programs for the week.
EMPRESS (George F. Fish, mgr. ).— Pic-

Gus

'A

THEATRICAL STAGE

headliners,

CONEY ISLAND— The Duttons featured;
Fred Allen, good; Charles Gaylor, good; Barbar & Palmer, hit; Mr. & Mrs. Harry Trimborn, good; Anna Belmont, scored.
ZOO (Walter Draper, mgr.). The Cin-

WANTED QUICK
Address, 754

(Brlshane). Ted Holland reports
business
with
the
following people:
Halle, Sidney Bach, Frank Harwood. Gertie McLood and Casselll Sisters. The
Serenaders nil out the first part successfully.

Quartet.

Summer

-

Wrong Man."

—

EMPIRE

—

cinnati

the

Madame

Tony Town,

Jackson, mgr.;

to

fine

By HARRY HESS.

Setters'

vjV.GERSTNER C o
Ave
kh

WL HAVE

"Slnbad. the Sailor" pantomime is now
playing to capacity in Adelaide.
T.
E.
Steync, who produced the extravaganza in
Melbourne, Is very 111. A benefit is being arranged for him. It will eventuate next week.

O. H. (McMahon & Jackson, mgr.;
Tnd.).
Thf VfldftS. excellent; Alf Jaima.
good; Dick A Inez Bellalre. good; Kolb &
La Nerva, good: Harmony Four, excellent.

The Free

.

Bits Trio.

Tit

ed to one of the chief others of the Sullivan-

an*J Vaejctevllla

West S7th 81.

Wallace,
Temple's
Jossay, opened

an overflowing audivery clever and scored

LYRIC (McMahon A

— "Married

HER MAJESTY'S.— "Girl in the Train."
KING'S.— "After Dark."
OPERA HOUSE.— Will H. Fox, riot; Money
Mine, good; Blake A Granby, funny; Ronald
George, Walker & Sturm. Fanny Powers,
Charlie Johnson, Vande A Verne.
GAIETY.— May Edith Taylor, Lottie Watson. Jones A Jamleson, Neville Sisters, Ted
Tutty. Ernest Pitcher, Leah Boyd and The

Sisters.

GRAND

—

NIGRKSOOU

•4

PRINCESS.

CINCINNATI
,

as
Busi-

supported by Lily Bray ton.

ness immense.

Webb, of Frank Talbot's staff, has
opened a magnificent alrdome at Cherokee.
and Iowa streets. It seats 3.000. He will
offer vaudeville of the hippodrome type.

CROSS .ffTgE&SSBftg CHjCMS

low and other prominent stars.
Bend for Booklet.

MELBOURNE.

Basil

lea.

of Dancing and Pantomime,
SI Bast lfth Street, bet B'way and lib Ave.
Classic. Ballet and All Styles of Dancing Acts
created and staged.
Normal School of Dancing.
Pupils: Mile. Daxle, Hoffman, Proellch. afar-

ROYAL. — "Kismet," with Oscar Asche
principal,

Suburban Garden opens SO with high class
booked by Frank O. Doyle and
Oscar Dane as manager.
The opening bill
contains The Toona Indian Opera Co. as headliner;
also Angelus Quartet.
Three Zechs,
Btelnert A Wagner Girls, Will Hart and Hay-

ward

Ballet

HIGH SCHOOL

Jourdayne Quartet open to-morrow.

to
is

Lear.

NATIONAL.— -King'* College Boys, big hit;
Irene A Morton. Tom Lee, The Llddons (.lust
closed through accident). Peggy Roma; Gialdlne, whistler, disappointing; and Edith Harmer.
Hanley, Marguerite A Hanley and the

vaudeville,

LETTER HEADS
Envelopes,

In

this favorite garden
ence.
Miss Jackson
heavily.

a.

LEST TOU FORGET ft^
WE BAY IT YET

In
to

The McLeans, Joe Mullaney and Ward

— Enid May Jackson (Harry
"Mrs.
Telegram." assisted by Elmer
mgr.).

notice.

Writs far Catalog

—

Fishell,

WEST END HEIGHTS

spe-

cialty. All

mi

Mme. MENZELI

—

HIPPODROME (Frank L. Talbot, mgr.).—
Lottie Mayer, headliner, excellent; Bennington Bros., went very strong; Edward Clark,'
scored; Kami Klchl Troupe, above average;
Six Momo's, very clever; Perigi Trio, pleased;
Collins,
Label le A Patten, good; Dudak's
Bears and Original Bernards close a good
bill to larg<. houses.
MANNION'8 PARK.—The Harmony Kings,
headlined; Katherlne Selsor, applause; Musical Fredericks, did nicely; Chris. Erlckson,
good.
This garden has adopted a split week
policy and bids fair to be successful.

a nufacturer
Theatrical

Shoes

Sisters,

performance.

%£*

and

ERNEST.

8.

—Curson

mgr.).
Princess
Mlnatrola headlined and scor«d; Espandos,
very good; Brenk's Models, beautiful; Snowle
Maybelle, hit; George Lavander, Musical Art
Trio and Phillips & Bailey.
A meritorious

CLOG.

N.Y.

mgr.).

PRINCESS (Dan

Shoes.

W.233S1;

C. Bain's show vacates this
favor of West's Pictures.
This Is
the latter having to retire from tho
Glaclarlum for three months during tho
skating season.
BELMOHE MARKET.— Welth's CircusFlying Jordans, The Bastlens, Adelia Sisters and George, Welby Cooke and numerous
others.
Joe Morris and Ernie Shand, the acrobatic clowns. Join the nhow next week.
TIVOLI. Hayman & Franklin; Rlnaldo,
Keeley Bros., Tiny Arnold, Tossing Testros.

(D. E. Rusremarkable; H.
McConnell, humorous; Stepp, Mehllnger &
King, delightfully entertaining; Les Gougets.
brilliant.
Excellent business.

aasa-

Boots

PRINCESS.— J.

month

T.

BI1MKLTR. I. I

MILLER, 1554 Broadway.

NEW TOM

ST..

oimIw.
Bta(* aDd Evening Gowns on hnnd.

So..

author.
Bert Bailey, the
proprietor and principal comedian, sustained
last week by the death of his

FOREST PARK HIGHLANDS

sell,

|a Splcer Bros.,
It..

Tickets,

st*.

drama by a new

ST, LOUIS

JOHN SPICER

Contracts,

and 3 let

a bereavement
mother.

owing

TIOHT8 AMD SHIRTS OF
EVERT DESCRIPTION, PADDING, FROO, SNAKE AND
MONKEY SUITS, ELASTIC
AND CLOTH SUPPORTERS,
GYMNASTIC PUMPS AMD
GAITERS. SPANGLES AMD
BULLION FRINGE.

HM-7

Bet. sou.

TcL 1SSS Madison

tumbling performances are forbidden.
In
cases of children being trained for dramatic
careers, provision Is made for those training the child to give bond guaranteeing the
health and safety of the child.
The bill
went to the committee.

NEW

Send far catalogue
pla af tights free.

36*

Former Premiere Danseuoe end Mai tress* de

Baft-gage Called for and Checked to all
Kallroadi and Steamboat*.
8 tend. 8. E. Cor. 4 Id at * tth Ave,
Storage 714 11th Ave., bet ltd A 14th Sta>
YORK.
Odlce 276 W. 43d 8t.

Tel

TNUTMML CKTNJER
14B W.

Saad far Illustrated Catalogue.

W. H. BUMPUS

KW

FRANK HAYDEN
t«i.

».

Telephone Iffl Bryant.

I.

SHOES

Women.)

(Eiclastvely far

CHARLES HORWITZ,
Broadway (Room tl5), Maw

Phone 1640 Murray
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REl'I'TABI.K

COME-

DIAN WANTS TO JOIN A RECOGNIZED
CI.KVER STRAIGHT MAN AND PI T ON AN
ORIGINAL I P-TO-DATK TALKING ACT.
STATE A I.I/.

ADVERTISER,

221 Pulu«kl

St..

Brooklyn, N. V.

Have Your Card

in Variety
ARVERNE CASINO
Arwnif,
Wanted — fuluiret ArlUtH; ntnte full deI..
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Mihirt.
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Ar\erne
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KOSM,
Ar\erne,
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VARIETY
BIST PLAOIS TO STOP AT

28

l'hoiie 7167

Bryant.

Acknowledged as the
place to stop at

New York

tf

b*st

ti

City.

One Mock from the Hook-

VARIETY and

ing ORlccs.

the Pat Caaey

Now

at

Agamy.

THE

ST. KILDA

Tom Dyer
A

V.

A

the actress of a decade ago,
since eked out a precarious existence as an evangelist, has turned down the
latter vocation and will make a vaudeville
appearance at the National next Saturday.

MaiisM

Car.

The big Item

still remains agitating vaudefans here, i. e., the recent amalgamation of the Brennan house with Fuller's New
Zealand combination.
Ben Fuller is in supreme command at the National headquarters In Sydney, while some of the original
staff have been dismissed In favor of the Fuller bunch.
Mr. Fuller Is a man of much experience and with a fund of big Ideas, and It
Is reckoned here that he will make a great
change In the affairs of the new company.

1TM WBLTON
Delightful Hotel
the Theatres* at

all

—

IT.
Aeeeaasnedatlens,

Wat— ya«

*n»last

SUMMER

LYNN. MASS.
EUROPEAN PLAN
ST.,

jsgsejtf hsjsn rasas wits

one time

CEDAR RAPIDS,

manage the act. He may also seek a
purse or two in the roped arena.

srirsts sets

AMERICAN

DAVENPORT,
(C.

vaudeville

10-20c.

D.

HOLCOMB

IA.
mgr.).

E. Berkell.

Will open Aug.
its best season.
by J. C. Matthews, as before.

26.

Howard Earll's venture at W. V. A. In the
Burtis Opera House (Cort, Shubert A Kindt)
so productive as to make It sure that
Earll will either open again In the Burtis
next fall or some new spot.
was

IA.

MAJESTIC (Vic Hugo, mgr.; agent, W. V.
A.). —Week
Frank Parish, clever;
20,
Hono A Marshall, well received; Owyne A
Oossette, pleased; Brooklyn Harmony Four,

AKRON, O.
LAKESIDE PARK CASINO (H. A. Hawn.
and agent; rehearsals Monday 10).
* Delaney. good; Kittle Ross, pleased;
West A Van Slclen, entertaining; Moore, mysbig

Four,

Minstrel
tifying;
Trio, excellent.

Coburn's Minstrels played the Casino
week, pleasing large audiences dally.

ALTOONA, PA.
ORPHEUM (Wllmer A Vincent, mgra U.
B. O., agents; rehearsal Monday 10). — Nestor Ac Dalberg, fair; Blake A Amber, clever;
Lewis A Green, laughs; Johnson, Howsrd *
;

Llsette, scored.

B>.

G- B.

ANN ARBOR, MICH.

(Arthur Lane, mgr.; agent, W.

MAJESTIC

rehearsal

A.;

M.

V.

Sawyer A DeLlna,

Monday

good; Lee
Butterworth,

2).

A

In

The Majestic
August

last

TOM HARRIS.

— 27-29.

Cranston,

floating theatre

good

to

working up the river

Is

SHARON.

results.

Dunleavy, laughs; Doyle

(H. A.
rehearsal

agent;

TEMPLE (C. G. Williams, mgr.; U. B. O.
Claude M. Roede
rehearsal Monday 10).
opened; Ray Dooley Minstrels, good; World
A Kingston, pleased; Powell. Howard A Co..
very good; Mullen A Coogan. hit; Pouchots
Flying Ballet, great; Burnham A Greenwood, hit; Wartenberg Bros., very clever.
MILES (C. W. Porter, mgr.; U. B. O.).^
Elliott Bros., pleased; Genla Rale, good; Al

—

O.

Daniels,

mgr.;

Monday

10).

Leonard

closes this week).

DETROIT, MICH.

week; reopens early

closes this

CLEVELAND,

PROSPECT
O.,

A

U.

B.

— (House
Louie, good;

Hal man A Webber Sisters, well revelved;
Harrin Morse A Co., pleased; Tom A Edith
Almonde, novelty; Burt Granville, Dan Mason
A Co., Goodrich Van A Zip, Hermany's Ani-

hit; Cowboy Minstrels, bis; Knox A
splendid; Etta Leon Troupe, flne.
(C. H. Preston, mgr.; U. B. O.).—
Relne, novelty; Sherman A McNaughton.

Abbott,
Alvin,

FAMILY
La

mals.

Brunette
and Flesh

for it
the moot lasting of all face
An application In the mornneither rubs nor falls off.
It produces a beautiful
ing will last until bedtime.
complexion It* use cannot be detected; BO-cent box
contain.! 2 to 3 times as much as usual powder box.

Exora

Is

CAMDEN,

N.

J.

(W. B. McCallum, mgr.).
23-26.
"The Act Beautiful." scored; Anna
Madgrln A Co., pleasing sketch; DeShlelds
A Morrow, liked; Jack Atkins, laughs;
Moore, mystified; 27-29, Jack Wolfe, fair;
James Dixon, entertaining; Kearney. Buckley
A Cooke,
favorites; Miss

liked;

Osborn

Oakes

A

Co.,

clever animal

ACt*

TEMPLE

(Fred

W.

big

Sisters,

mgr.).

Falkner,

—

Dumont's minstrels, went well to good busi28-1. Southern Smart Set; house closes
regular season this week. High school pupils
In "Secret Service," June 4-6.
reported Manager McCallum and
is
It
Phil Nash, owners of the Broadway, may Inaugurate old house policy, two shows a day
with program of eight acta

DANIEL

P.

McCONNELL.

PARK
RAHWAY
NEW
BAHWAY,

JERSEY.

the main line of the Pennsylvania
Railroad, trolley passes our property,
people, especially builders, are
out to grab our property before elecroad Is finished to Rahway. as
tric
Rahway will be the last stop Newark,
Elizabeth, Rahway.
A big boom Is coming, whan lots
will raise In price four times yon will

On

smart

—

Montgomery A Healy
The Demacos, clever.

favor;
liked;

PRI8CILLA

feature;

Co..

10).

—Walter

Merrill

A

NATIONAL

Mc-

Hilton,

Mile. Amoros A Ben Mulvey, Three Harris
Broa, The Sours, Taylor Twins, Pearl Whitesides.

STAR (Drew A
COLONIAL (R.

Carlo Girls."

— E.

H.

Shakespearean

Campbell, mgra).

Jubilee

(28,

— "Monte

See our free
sample offer

first

1.50

train at 1.20 P. M.
2d train
M.. and 3d train at 2.60
;

P.

Our

opened every day
from 9 A. M. to 6 P. M. Satuidays to
9 P. M. for the whole season.
Sundays
from 9 A. M. to 2.60 P. M.
office

tion.
There was a good attendance. A 110.000 carousel has been Installed and the park
extended ten acres to accommodato a baseball
Held,
tennis courts and all athletic
games. Newspaper men were feasted by the
park management 31 In new park cafe.

The Orpheum, after trying several weeks

of "pop*' vaudeville and meeting with no
financial success, has closed for the summer.

Wllmer A Vincent's new
gressing

McFERREN

C.))— May

night).

R.

(C.

Hagedron. mgr; agent.

McKlnley. hit; Bennle Gould.
Kelly A Co., Rose Valero Troupe.
Hope Vernon. Alpha Troupe, Tho

10

be

season of sumInaugurated at the
a

Opera House.

25.

The

Geo.

B.

(J.

Delsher.

Stock Company, "The
to good business.

Bellalres.

Lavender,

N. Y.
Deardourff, mgr.).

A.
(J

rfchoenherr,

;

;

Waters,

— Mark

mgr.).— Hoirno

WALTER

LOS ANGELES.

ORPHEUM

(Martin Beck. gen. mgr.; agent,

Monday

rehearsal

A

Dyke

10).

— Week

20,

good; Edward BlonJohnny Ford, excellent.
Blanche Walsh. Gertrude Van
Fear,

hit;

Co.,

capital;

Holdovers:

mgr

J.

—

dell

W.

Beforo

ERNEST.

(Frank Rogers, mgr.; agent. InterState; rehearsal Monday 10).
Week 20 Lucy
Tonge. scored; Minnie Foaer. hit; Alethla
&
Aleko, fair; Eddie Foyce. good; Kennedy
&
Melrose, excellent.
X. BLAUFELT.

Raffles,

—

Night
8.

LAWRENCE T. BERLINER
KNOXVILLE, TENN.

Co.

direct;

(M.

mgr.)— Regan-

JAMESTOWN,
(H.

Wormwood

Trio.

Japanese

Dogs.

Troupe.

EMPRESS

(D.

Worley. mgr.; agent.
S-C; rehearsal Monday 11).
Wilson & Pearson, hit; El rieve. artistic; "Night In English Music Hall." caught on big; Three Gamons. dexterous; Mr. & Mrs. Sidney Reynolds,
good; Walters A Herbert, fair.
PANTAGES (Carl Walker, mgr.; Hgent. direct:

B.

Monday

rehearsal

—

11).

— "Soul

Kiss."

a

winner; Francis Murphy, fine; Figaro, good;
Carpos Bros, clever; Murray Bennett, entertaining.

MAJESTIC

— Mar.lorle

"Tke 0M8IMT0I

tonev

j.

Dandy Dixie Minstrels under canvas. 31.
RIGGS.

Toots Paka.

—

Commencing June
mer vaudeville will

23,

good;

Trio,

flne.

Gus Sunt. Earle Dewey A Dancing
very good; Mathews & Ross, splendid;
Henry Hargrave A Co., Rood; Huegel fc
Sylvester, fun; Knlse A Dunne, good, Bailey's Dogs, fine; American Gypsy Girls, very
good; Gllmore & Castle, laughs.
CADILLAC (Sam Marks, mgr, agent. .1.
C Matthews). The Smoke Queen. Novelll
Bros, Revell A Derry, Charlotte. Welling &
Smith, Mark Cobden.
Davis A Scott. El
Barto; average bill.

Fields Big

pro-

p.

mgr.;
A.).— 23-25. Three Musical
Butterworth Griffin, flne;
Evan. Anneta Link.
O. H. (Wm. McFerren. mgr.;

A

Barr

Rurkhart,

agent,

repertoire.

Is

j.

ILL.
Nathan.

agents. W. V. M.
Kids, very good;
27-29,

theatre

finely.

HOOPE8TON,
VIRGINIAN (Max M.

Stock

now

M.

HARRISBL'RG, PA.
The Paxtang Park, owned by the Central
Traction Co and managed by

Felix Davis, opened 27 with vaudeville, given
by local talent, under C. H. Wolfe's direc-

Doyle).— Nell

COLUMBIA

continue with band
M. H. MIZENER.

Pennsylvania

CELORON

Girls,

;

CENTRAL ARMORY.— Weber A

DAY.

the

will

concerts.

LYRIC

Great Martyne; ovf- net well received.

H. McLaughlin, mg r. ShuSot hern
A Julia Marlowe,

WEDNESDAY. SATURDAY OR SUN-

P.

next

Lea Stock Co.

Marcus A Gartelle.

(Proctor E. Seas, mgr.; agent,

Gus Sun; rehearsal Monday

A

well

Sisters,

Write, call or phone to the office for
tickets and particulars for NEXT

at

opens

The park

JNO.

scream: Chace A St. Felix Sisters, pelascd.
The Garzas. good; Marlon A Flnley, good;
Askeland A Richmond, Rood; Diamond &
Diamond, good; Daniels A Jensen, pleased,
Three Tabors, clever; George Grant, fair;

free

IMOEPENDENT UNI DEVELOPMENT Ct.
302 Broadway, Suite 001. Tel. 1841 Worth.
We start from our office for
P. S.

managed by E. H.
week with musical

theatre,

Suerken,

comedy.

GRAND

H. Mlchels, mgr.; agent. Loew;
rehearsal
Monday 10). Weston's Models,
good; Sam Goldman, hit; James J. Morrison
A Co., feature; Napoll Troubadours, won
(J.

under

9

management of H. T. Foster, offering
musical comedy and vaudeville.

the
both

Lewis

YOU

bert).

).— "Browns

Gllson, mgr.

L.

(J.

Town."

Xmas,

have anything
but Exora. If he has none we will mail pkge. on receipt
of 50c.
Send the name of your druggist or toilet goods
dealer and 4 cents In stamps for a Free Sample of Exora
Face Powder, Exora Rouge, and Exora Cream, so you can
try them for yourself. Address
CHAftLES MEYER. 103 WEST 13th STIEET. NEW

GRAND

be

to

Marks, local manager,
She was 80 years old.

26.

Tell your toilet goods dealer you won't

—

1»h>

Sam

of

May

MAJESTIC

DUVAL

E&PERFECTLYHAfiMl

I1jA.01\A powder

Pherson
Invitation to Visit

Selden

ORPHEUM (Chas. B. Leach, mgr.).— Four
Musical Klelses, proved strong card; Maxim s Models, Van Camp A Pigs, O. B Ellwood and Keltlng. Fair business.

27,

ness;

Fos-

JACKSONVILLE, FLA.

—

MELTON.

BROADWAY

near

Ave.,

FRIE, PA.

agents. S. A
hit;
Varsity
pleased.

White

All Day
A Face Powder That Stays Onpowders,

hit; Harry
Lydell A
Lyons A Five Girls, went big; 30-1, Etta
Wood, Miller A Mack, Porter J. White A
Co.. Craig A Williams. Casting Campbells.

clever;

A

Coakley, Hanvey
A White, closed.
'

A

The Marvelous HUtons, sensational;

excellent;

Laurent

hit;

— Fay

1.

Waldameer
Closed
—booking

M.

mgr.
Qere

mgr).

Drew,

Four Mile Creek Park opens June

WALTER

H.>.

mgr.).— "Colum-

Ward,

JACOB SMITH.

In

Hippodrome opens with

Osft sots!

fine

opened Sept.

The mother

Philadelphia,

KIRTLAND HOUSE

performers Mark Hlg—bothnrelter-weight
champion boxer,

Woodward

on

the Wataat

site

A

S.

The Garden Co., composed of Caille A
Kunsky, will build another ten-cent theatre

ZEISSE'Sud HOTEL
Oppo

cannot

Warner, mgr.;

Co.

Cadillac, died

-ne*t week.

62

ter

Weber-

performances),

LYCEUM (A. R.
—Glaser
stock Co.
GAYETY (J. M.
bia Burlesquers."
AVENUE (Frank

PHILADELPHIA

In

The McLears, known here as the Dancing
Dartos, will leave for England next month.
As Juvenile performers, they appeared in
London some years ago. They are brother
glns,
will

Shubert).
30
(two
Fields; sold out.

Dad's Theatrical Hotel

ORIENT HOTEL

The Slddons, a German equlllbrlstlc act at
the National, were forced to lay off this
week owing to one of the members being Injured by falling off a tramcar. He received
a slight concussion and a somewhat severe
The act expects to return lo
scalp wound.
the bill In two weeks.

sister

Real Place to Live

Btarfctti

DENVER

Proprietors

DETROIT (Harry Parent, mgr.; K. A E.).
Opera Co.
GARRICK (Richard Lawrence, mgr.;

OHIOAQO

ville

and

Mi

convenience.

— Sheehan

GEO. F. OBEBTS, Aift. Ma**tfer

Ada Ward,
and who has

Steam Heated Rooms,
Baths and every

Real Proprietor of a

LEONARD HICKS
SS HOTEL GRANT

ha* resigned as secretary of the

and Tom Selwyn succeeds.

A.

for

Furnished

PAULINE COOKE and JENIE JACOBS,

67 W. 44th Street

By

the last boat came Max Steinberg, the
American representative for J. D. Williams,
the picture man here.

Tns Bsflned Homo

99

of

MASON

CtMUTS"

Stauch v sf Ceney Island)

EDWIN

ALAMO

MACON, GA.
(N.

Royster.

L.

mgr.

i.

--

Dick

).

advertisement $ kindly mention

VARIETY.

Mil-

*

licit

Duncan.
nard

<J.

(Ferd

Molten, mgr. ). —Pictures.
Gut tenberger, mgr.).— Leo-

B.

Hicks.

VICTORIA
Confederate

(Ferd Outtenberger, mgr.
Veterans Reunion Pictures.

ANDREW

When answering

i

).—

E.

O'MALLEY.

Kee.l

LYRIC
go Brltt,

F.

A Karl Frederick Co.
SAVOY (Dun Holt. mgr. — D.in

ler

PALACE

Is

With such entertainers as L. WOLFE GILBERT, the author - entertainer, Q
Woods, Tinner and Folks, Frank Ross at piano, and ten others,

Wyatt. mgr.; K. A

T.

Dark.

KELLY'S CABARET
(seaside walk, apposite

(Oliver Morosco. mgr.; Shubert

Rambeau.
(W.

)

ORR.

-

VARIETY

WHO ARE

CLEVER "LITTLE" GIRLS

29

FERGUSON LILLIAN
NORTHLANeI SISTERS
Big Hit on Any HII-QQINC EAST
THIS FA LL-AND THEY'LL CLEAN UP
USING "GOOD LUCK" tONGg 7 YES

IRENE and
BOBBIE SMITH

THE TIVOLI GIRLS"

As clover an act as

.

and

I

I've seen In years.

Violin. 8ela» »»4

SONGS— SMILE!

SMILING THE "GOOD-LUCK"

Dmu

a bases

si

Here's Another Little Act That You'll Hoar From.

WHY? BECAUSE THEY HAVE

Singing, Dancing, Plaiw

Mts»lt»loal Arttmt* l*tn<

Isr

TALENT - BRAINS

lift

A GREAT COMBINATION
"GOOD LUCK" SONGS

--

|

MIL FORD, MASS.
NIPMUC PARK (Dan J. Sprague.
Mardo).

F.

agent,

clever;
Brocko,
Fagan, Merrick
Rogers, clever.

—Henella

ft

Harcourt
ft

ft

Thurston, excellent; Sadie

CHAS.

LACKEY.

E.

MUNCIE, IND.
BTAR

mgr.

Andrews,

did;

•cored.

(George Hickman, mgr.; agent.

AVENUE

FIFTH

10).

—Week

Bootblack

Furlong,

P.

(F.

Three

Marimba
PRINCE88 (W.

clever;

20,

Com-

—

Grimm

M»ibell,

W.

ARNOLD.

R.

PATER80N, N. J.
H. Walsh, mgr.; agent, U.
rehearsals Monday ft Thursday 11).
11-16, The Atlas Trio, clever; Ford ft Wesley,
funny; Gibson ft Ranney, funny; O'Donnell
Bros, good; 27-29, Taylor ft Herbert, funny;
MAJE8TIC (W.
O.;

B.

Stevenson

*

lor

Carter,

Kelly. Delord, .Blondell
capacity houses.

Aadrew

HOUSE

OPERA

—Stock.

mgr.).

(John

Goetschlus,

J.

FRED

D.

nTTSBUBGH.

QRAND

of

Clark

ft

Bergman,

Three

ASTAIRES

(Mgmt.

John

of

OAYETY (Henry Kurtrman, mgr.). — "The
Girls," large audience.
LYCEUM (C. R. Wilson, mgr.; 8. ft H.).—

Pictures.

big

Pictures,

Festival,

Rhoda
Dream."

Opera

unique; Three
Ted ft Corine,

Coleman
ft

ft

10.30).

Barnum
June

Bailey's

ft

is

billed

for

13.

Hexter,

G.

(C.

agent, Prudential; rehearsal

Monday

day

Jackson

10. SO).

— Rayou.

fair;

ft

ft

mgr.;
Thurs-

Mar-

guerite, liked; Fraaler ft Fontaln, good; 6
Carmelloa, excellent; Hyman Adler ft Co.,
fair; 7 Harrlgans, Banjophlends, nicely.
G. R. H.

ROCKLAND, MAINS.
(Al.

V.

Rosenberg,

mgr.;

agent, U. B. O.
rehearsal Monday ft Thurs*
day 11).— 28-26 Rouble Sim*, good; Mr. ft Mrs.
Fred Thomas in "The Dog Thief," laughs;
27-1, Young-Adams Stock Co. opened to big

Playing a

buslneaa.

EMPIRE
Monday

MAN SOWS
RETURN ENGAGEMENT on the LOEW CIRCUIT

AGNES

"AS A

rv

SCOTT » KEANE

Communications to

HENRY KEANE,

care of V. C.

C,

W. 44th

St.,

(Fred M. Eugley, mgr.; rehearsal

Thursday 11).— 88-28, Harvard

ft

The second ball game between the Rockand Empire theatre teama at the
Broadway grounds May 88, resulted as follows: Rockland 21, Empire, 20.
The game
land

HENRY

went 10

John
here

107

ft

Yale, fair; Taylor ft Pierce, good; 87-88, Janete Felmar. fair; Manlay ft Walsh, good;
SO-June 1, Lloyd ft Glbaon, Two Alfred*.

"DRIFTING"
New York

Innings.

Sparka

H.

Famous Shows

World's

a. C. J.

1.

SALT LAKE.

EMPRESS—

Week 18. Geo. Bonhalr Troupe,
great; Waterbury Bros, ft Tenny, riot; Four
Fol de Rol Girls, hit; Anita Bartllng. good;
Louise Carver ft Tom Murry, great; Lupeta
Parea, pleased.
Big business.

ORPHEUM. — Willard Mack and Orpheum
Good bualneas.
COLONIAL.—Week 19, Ferris Hartman ft

AT LIBERTY

Stock Co.

"The

Co. in
ness.

Girl

and the Boy."

Poor busi-

Bert Levey will put five and ten cent vaudeville Into the Colonial May 26.

OWEN.

SAVANNAH, OA.

Brothers

— Anderson

Circus

;

HIPPODROME

Francis.

fair.

(Wllmer

—Graham

Romanle.
M. S. KAUL.

mgr.; reTwins,
•ne;
Norwood,
laugh;
Hope,
Booth ft Co., entertained; Ezler ft Webb,
Pleased; Five Musical Lundts, excellent.
B. F. KEITH'S (Jnmrs E. Moore, mgr.).
'The Witching Hour." very good, attendance

Monday
Norwood &

10.80).

big.

and
Clifford HippleSo

PORTLAND, ME.
PORTLAND (James W. Greeley,

hearsal

BEADING, PA.

mgrs.
Vincent,
ft
rehearsal Monday ft Thursft Randfll, good; Nevins ft Erwood, liked; Inea Clough, pleased;
Vincent Bros., good; Vaasar Girls, headline,

day

of John P. Harris).—
George Crampton, In "The
very good; Crelghton Bros.,

Richards

— —

ORPHEUM

ft

Loretas.

(Mr. Williams, mgr.) —Pictures.
Pictures,
(F. Weatgate, mgr.).
Picture*.
(Q. Kelley, mgr.).
C. E. HALE.

agent, U. B. O.

HARRIS (Mgmt.
Cecelia

—"The
— "Held by

mgr.).

Enemy."

BIJOU

business.

—
capacity house.

Lorenberg,

Branning, mgr.).

NICKEL

Tail

ARV1N (John Reynolds, mgr.; Shuberts).
—"Madame Butterfly."
NIXON (Thomas F. Kirk. Jr.. mgr.; Nlxon-Zlmmerman). Lyman H. Howe's Travel

Vera,

mgr.).

;

—

Harris)

P.

Wendelahafer,

(F.

(C.

ROCKLAND

Mori

Ioleen Sisters.

De

Florence

unique;

Purple."
(M.

CASINO

IN MID-AIR" A Real Sensation
VACANT FOR AMERICA FROM SEPTEMBER ONWARDS

PA.

—

FAMILY

the

ADELE

"MOTORING

(Harry Davis, mgr.; agent, U. B.

Brothers,

Holmes,

J.

OPERA HOUSE

TOM DAVIES TRIO

Louis

good;

— Prevett-

Burke, mgr.).

Co.,

pleased.

W. LEWI8.

headlined;
Staats.

W.

"A RAINY SATURDAY."
By NED W AYBUUM

was given

rehearsal Monday 10). R. A. Roberts,
Mrs. Louis James A Co., very
Three
Lyres,
Phil
Ellda
Morris,

0.;

story of youth)

(P. L.

fine; Four Sullivan Bros., exThe Campbell Clarke Sisters, good;

cellent;

Presenting

in

vaudeville concert
Lyceum for the benefit

At
the
Bcott.

Tucker;

ft

monster

A

TayDays,

laughs; Darktown School
Spector Bros., Pierce A Roslyn,

Co.,
30-1.

good;

scream;

Nugent,

ft

A

KEITH'S

—

big
Elliott,
ft
splendid; Dunn A
Hughes, good; Del ray Brothers, very good.

A

Hobson

hit;

hand.

BULLOCK'S

Deep

mgr.;

Trio, good.
P. Ready, mgr.; agent. W.
Monday 10). Ergottl ft

rehearsal
scored:
Lilliputians,

M. A.;

(A delightful
FRANK BOHM.

good

land,

Merrlll

— Pictures.

Hodkins; rehearsal Monday 10). Six
splendid; Morton ft Roy, very good;
Kelley Sisters, big hit; Jack Fine,

Arabs,

"YESTERDAYS"
IMreetlon.

Four, applause; Herman ft Shirley, splenBen Smith, appreciated; Al Leonhardt,

agent,

7.

—

and CLARE

EMPIRE

;

edy

IN

agent,

NASHVILLE.

ORPHEUM

rehearsal Monday
B. O.
Boston Padettes. headllner;

U.

;

—

RAWSON

Ous
Monday 10.80). Sprague ft
gon; rehearsal
Dixon, good; Chaa. A. Zoder ft Co. In "The
Night Doctor" went big; Maudle Do Long,
hit; LaMont's Monkey Clrcue, hit.
GEO. FIFER.

(Ray

Johnston ft Went worth, hit; Flossy
Few Clothes, pleased.
SCENIC th\ W. Homan, mgr.). Homan
Musical
good;
Max Howard,
Stock
Co.,
pleased; Howard Wolfe, good; Edna Howgood;

mgr.

Co., excellent)
fine;
Leslie,

BIJOU (Henry C. Fourton, mgr.; agent, U.
rehearsal Monday 2). Record breakO.
ing attendance this week.
The Wheelers ft
Co.. first honors: Six O'Connor Bisters, big
hit; Jos. McQee, great; LaBelle Onra, wonderful; Milt Wood, scored big; Austin ft
Taps.
LIBERTY (Bandy Brothers, mgrs.).— "The
B.

Late Principal Comedians

"HONEYMOON GIRLS"

—

;

Soldier's

Fanny

S.

Sweetheart,"
local
talent,
with
Gabel In leading role, very good at-

tendance, 28-26.
ODEON (H.

CO.

C.

mgr.).—Geo.

Dorsey,

F.

Otto.

The Sparks Shows now playing small
»nd towns through Maine.
Rail,
li

the Juggler, a "single" at
rehearsing a new double act.

PROVIDENCE,

WESTMINSTER
»ros. great;

!•

Three

UNION

*

ft

Co.,

Rose,

For Burlesque or Musical

Comedy

n -engaged

present.

I.

Address,

FAIRHAVEN,

N.

(Chas. Allen,

ft South, very
fair; Elsie Sutton,
encores.

ALF. T. WILTON.

(Jake

Schrameck,
mgr.).
fthumann-Helnk Co.,

—

for another week.

RHREVKPORT,

"REX."

LA.

PARK. The outlook Is that this summer
houses will remain closed, or will not open bethe season is well advanced.

J.

fore

Collier, mgr.).— Buch
GUdden Sisters, hit; Tlm-

Ralston, good; Kllgarra

ft

ARCADIA

Fit-rivrick Irving, late of

(G.

Harry Burgoyne.
food;
•Plendld; A. G. Capioni,

*

R.

cities

Vaudeville Representative

mgr.).—Herbert Shel-

Jones ft Grey, good; Clifford
good; Winkler. Kress Trio, very
fine;

Thanks kind

Trixie Friganza

friends for good wishes.
Keith's, Boston

Business Manager,

advertiscmenti kindly mention

A.

GOETTLER,

Vaudeville Representative,
VARIETY.

3)

Fn/^ral<l Bldg.,

New York

"A

When answering

CHARLES

Next week (June

PAT CASEY

VARIETY

.30

BUD

NELLIE HEIM

Will rest for three weeks at their own home, at
MINNEAPOLIS for a RETURN ENGAGEMENT June 30 over the S.-C. Circuit.
Booked (Solid Season 1912-13, United Time, in an act with new and original material by Chat. Smith (for.
tnerly Smith and Campbell). Will also carry their own musical director.
Direction of NORMAN JEFFERIES.

Just finished Forty- two

Weeks over the United Time.

Altoona, Pa., and then open at

MAJESTIC (Harry Ehrllch. mgr.; agent.
Hod; rehearsal Sunday and Thursday 1.30).
Klmer JiTimif, got l»y; Hoy A Bain, approved; Goodrich Ar Llnuhiim. pleased; MelComedy

n.«.-

(A.

Poggl.\

lilt;

Manlon. good; Crazy Kids, fair; 30-2,
of the Ranch"; business fair.
ngent, F.
(Ed. Smith. niKr.
Doyle; rehearsal Monday & Thursday ).— 27Mason, fair; Aus< 11 ft Dorln,
McyiT
J!t.
business fair.
fair; 3»»- 2. Archie < "»»11 ina
Al'DITOIUl'M (Ed. Pickering, mgr.; agent.
27-2. Musical Catcs, fair; Doole &
K. A E.
rlm-y

IN VAUDEVILLE

rehearsal

A.:
27--H.

I" :to»

ngent.

mgr.:

All.ir.lt.

.1.

BESSIE WYNN

Monday & Thursday
The Rnsalrlos. fair; Louise De
Mr. & Mm. P. Fisher, fair; Mor-

M

V.

DIMICK.

BKND, 1ND.

SOI'TII
(iltl'IIKI'M
\V.

Business capacity.

I'mir, scored.

»V

Rose Brothers, pleased; Vlvtan Barry A
hit; Palmer, Mines & Six Mascots, pleai
Morris A Beasley In "The Manicure Girl
good; 30. E. W. Wilson & Co., Marathoa
Comedy Four, Lillian Cailtr, Orivn A K<niii
Maurice Samuels A Cq.

i

The new management of the Broad Str
(Meosrs. Mlrschflelrt A Wahn) have change*
the first policy outlined for the summer sea.
son of the house and will open a dramatH
stock company instead of musical company
June n In "AUas Jimmy Valentine."

•'Flower

MAJKSTIC

;

<fc

:

i

—

Stevens, hit: Edward
Madam De Rosn, hit; busi-

*

fair; Drun
hit;
X.ella.

Elaine,

La

Mile.

ness pool.

DAZIE

Young Buffalo Wild West and
mins Eur East here 3.

;

A

well.

did

Co..

(Peter

mgr.).

Griffin,

F.

— Jos-

ephine Tobias. Harry Brown. Harrison A Marr.
Co., Koxy 1'. La Hooco.
Mile. Clifford
STUANIi <E W. Weill, mgr. ).C. Burling-

Willa Holt Wakefield

(

(

Zlras. Jungle Denizens. Military Band.
Lulu
(O. B. Sheppard, mgr.).
GlnBcr.
Mile.

—

PRINCESS

Maswell

Percv

(JRAND

(A.

Divide."
ISA YET Y

J.

IN

VAUDEVILLE

mgr

BurleB<|iiers."

STAR (Dan

F.

).

— "The

May

Ummth—Ur; Jobs

ST. False*.

S.

Alhaaabra, Gfau*«w.

11 ).-

big applause;

rehearsals

-23-2.r..

i

HARRY TATE'S <9.

ENGLAND

Miller.

Wnhn. mgr..
Monday &

&

Miller,

fair;

Napoll

Engel

AUSTRALIA
AFRICA

Cameron & Wind,

p

FiSHING^ MQTQRING

in

"A

Island,"

Ellis

m

Aborn Opera Co.. "Hansel and iJretel:
Aborn Co.. "Cavnllerla Ruaticana;" 2S.
(matinee), Lambs Gambol; capacity house.
POLI'S (Jas. Thutcher, mgr). Poll Stock

29.

30-1.

—

(.

great;

La

JANET

Adair
AND

COLUMBIA

» G ALLAGER and SHEAN AL
Principal

D

CASINO

Beck.

Kico.

(W.

Klrby.

Monday

rehearsal

— Buttcr— Wrestling

mgr).

mgr.).

10

>.

mgr.;

agent, Galaakl;

— Jane

&

Door

Co.

In

Girl" and Whitney's Operatic
Dolls, hits; I'sher & Whltecllff. encores; Three
Zolgler Bros., applause; (Jeo. II. Wood, scored,
IMPERIAL (W. Klrby, mgr.; agent, GaPictures.
Inskl; rehearsal, Monday 10).
MAJKSTIC (Tom Moore, mgr.; rehearsal
Monday 10). Mile. Lucille Savoy, headllner;

Phone

"The

—

—

Russian Troupe, hit; Bowers A Wade,
McAdams & Talking Dog, amused.
COSMOS (A. T. Brylawskl, mgr.; ngent.

(treat

Jeffries;

rehearsal

Monday

Woodward.
UT-lis. Young Buffalo
L'7-l,

Big Show,

Bill's

Gentry Bros. Shows,

Now

York,

Supreme

KARM

EVERYWHERE
LEEKRAUS.)™^

PRINCE OF INDIA
at Original.

YOI'NGHTOWN,

O.i.

lllualan

Act an Ear*

PAT CASEY

GRAND

Huntington's

week

(John
Elliott.
mgr. ).— Wright
Pluycis (stock) opened eighth

"Naughty Rebecca," big

U7,

business.

Park theatre undergoi-B alterations and
Improvements before reopening with vaudeville

next

JAS

season.

C.

LEEDY.

A.

EDDIE

LILLIAN-

P.

Conlin, Steele
(Free port, L.

-j Can
'

I

*"

V V

.

,

I

.

T»

y m,ii ix

„„|.
us....

Ontario, Can.)

A BIGGER "HIT" THAN EVER

!

;

hit.

Direction.

ABSOLUTELY THE BIGGEST "HIT" ON EVERY BILL

O.

ngent. V.
Piatt." mgr.
George Clay, good, Rowe A Clinton,
Billy Davis, funny; Major & Roy,

lanaatianal and

StaaW 2t-M Inuta

See

large

business.

fair

1DORA PARK (Ray

THE ACT PLAYING
RETURN ENGAGEMENTS

THOS.

J.

FITZPATRICK

!

KENNEY, NOBODY
Barker
PLATT

THE GIRL WITH THE VIOLIN

??

AND

SUCH A RIG "HIT" IN EVERY TOWN WITH THE "QOOP-LUCK" SONGt-SME OPENS
ON THE BIG TIME THIS FALL GETTING THE NOTICES AND GETTING REAL MONEY

When answering

"PUTTING OVER'
44

YOU'LL

advertisements kindly mention

lie

crowds.

B.

Ragtime"

—

ERNIE.

Glob* Theatre,

Illusionist

10).

Wltte, Govt, Lessing & Co.. La France & McNabb, Corn Simpson, Connelly & Merea, V. P.

pleasing;

Revelation

**

bouses.

Taylor,
(L.
S.
fair business.

Comedians With "THE ROSE MAID"

Manaiemtnt WERBA1& LUESCHER

HlCKEY
in

R.

S.

I

mgr. ).— Columbia

Burger,

(E.

Carnival.

HAZEL

"A

big b islnoss.

u..

Norman

&

good; 27-2H, Maurice Samuels

Day on

RANGE.

encores;

great hit; McKee &. Rutherpleasing;
"A Japanese Honeymoon"

held oven,

('...

good;

Marsh,

BELASCO
Slock;
GAYETY

Troubadours,
ford,

mgr.; W. V. M. A).
Pearsona
Musical

BIJOU (Wm. Swenby,

fl.l

NEW YORK

)

HART LEV

Prudential;

—

taining.

Stork,

PBESKNTINO "TIM DRAB DRPARTKD."

.1.

aKent.

(R. A. McLean, mgr.; Ind; rehearShannon 4
3. SO).
good; Rosa A Burke, pleasing; Paul
Co., good; Duffy A Faette, very enter-

&

Case

Groat

mgr). — Stock.

Pierce,

Wilfred Clarke

mgr. —"Bowery

TRFNTON, N.
STATE STREET (Herman
Thursday

fine;

WASHINGTON, D. C.
NEW NATIONAL W. Rapley. mgr.).— 27-H

Soloman. mgr.)

L.

Henry,

R.

(T.

(

Players.

Small,

Meltzel.

Ragtime Trio,
The Wassmana,

(

Si'AHllOHO BEACH F. L. Hubbard, mgr.).
— 22d New York Regimental Band, speedy;
Apollo. Castellane Bros.
('•real
HANLAN'S POINT L. Soloman. mgr.).

ROYAL ALEXANDRA

hit;

Monday and Thursday

Straw,

Ted
—
pleased.

Holand Robert.

!{'>'«,

Frank
good;

AND

(.•It

sal

tit

•mi

hit;
Co.,
Hill,

entertaining.

—

MAJESTIC

\V

—

Gerard,

CJreat

Fleming &
good; Murray K.

TORONTO, ONT.

C.

VIRGINIA, MINN.
LYRIC (Henry Selgel, mgr.; W. V. M. A,;
rehearsal Sunday and Wednesday 12).
Week

Wm.

27-

SHEA'S (J. Shoa, mgr.). Molassos La Sommimhuln. big novelty. l)l;i»n<»nd # Nelson,
VmniKmiin Family, hit; Annlo Kont.
kudiI
chver; Haydn. Horden & Haydn, pleased;
Alaska's Cats, well trained; Swede,
Mine.
Hall

A.

3.

20.

Hatch's Wat or Circus,

Hagcnbeck and Great Wallace Show*

Carl

duo

Cum-

Col.

NEVER
VARIETY.

KNOW THE GOOD FELLOW

I'VE

BEEN

?»

VARIETY

31

VARIETY ARTISTS' ROUTES
FOR WEEK JUNE 3
WHEN NOT OTHERWISE
Ing
are
will

INDICATED

JUNE

The routes given from June 2
and closing days of engagement

dependent upon the oponto
9, inclusive,
In different parts of the country.
AM addresses'

furnished VARIETY by artists.
not be printed

Addresses care newspapers, managers, or agents

ROUTE8 FOR THE FOLLOWING WEEK MUST REACH THIS OFFICE
LATER THAN W .DNESDAY MORNING TO INSURE PUBLICATION.
1 EMPORARY ADDRESSES WILL B^ CARRIED WHEN ACT IS "LAYING OFF.
r

DIAMOND-NELSON
Week
(May

Wm

W

ADONIS
This

Week (May

27),

Direction,

BEAUTIFUL"

Chapman

Orpheum.

Brooklyn.
*^FKTfc,

MQRBIS

Luno Bertie 118 Central Oshkosh
Alpine Troupe Rlngllng Bros C R
Alvarcttas Three Hackney London
Dresden Ohio
Alvln Peter
Andrews Abbott A Co 2862 Morgan St Louis
Ardelle A Leslie 19 Broesel Rochester
Y C
61
Vsra
17
Atwood
Austins Tossing Ma.kulle Waxchaehle
Ayres Howard 1709 N tl Philadelphia

Allen

Indianapolis

W

W

H

W

Milbum

Sisters 1629

Chase Davo 99 Birch Lynn Mass
Chatham Bisters 808 Orant Pittsburgh
Cheers A Jones 818
69 N T C
Chubb Ray 107 Spruce Scranton Pa
Chunns Four 19 Loughborough Rd London
Chutch City Four 149 Welrfleld Bklyn
Clalrmont Josephine A Co 846
128 N Y C
Clark A Deveraux 181 Main Ashtabula
Clark Floretta 10 Lambert Boston
Clark A Ferguson 181 Phelpa Englewood
Clayton Carl A Emily 48 Melville Toronto

N

Clipper Quartet Orpheum Peoria
Close Bros 41 Howard Boston

Clifford 81 Adams Roxbury Mass
Compton A Plumb 8220 Emerson av Mlnneap
Comrades Four 884 Trinity av N Y C

Bacon Doc Hi Henrys Minstrels
Bailey A Edwards 81 E Fair Atlanta
Baldwin A Shea 847 Barry av Chicago
Ball A Marshall 1852 Broadway
Baraban Troupe 1804 Fifth av N Y C
Barnes A West Johannesburg 8 Africa
Barnold Chas Davor Dorf Switzerland
Barron Geo 2002 Fifth av N Y C
Barry A Black 1822 Falrmount av Phlla
Bartell A Garfield 2699 E 82 Cleveland
Barto A Clark 2221 Cumberland Phlla
Behren Musical 62 Springfield av Newark

NYC

—

J

W

Berg Bros Palace Blackburn London
Berliner Vera 6724 Ridge Chicago
Beverly Sisters 6722 Springfield av Phlla
Billy A Burns 869 Home Bronx
Bimbos 872 Laws Appleton Wis

—

——^————
(June

C

W

BROWN
Week

3),

BROS.

^————

Orpin-urn,

^—

Brooklyn.

A Carlisle 88 Glwnwood av Buffulu
Brown A Barrows 146 W 86 N Y C
Brown A Brown 69 W 116 N Y C
Brown A Wllmot 71 Glen Maiden Mass
Browne Frank L 137 Harold Roxbury Mass
Brydon A Hanlon 28 Cottage Newark
-JBuch Bros IS Edison Rldgefield Pk N J
lurbank A Danforth Berlin N Y
Brooks

tardea Johnson Burdett 881 Main Pawtucket
lurgess Harvey J 627 Trenton av Pittsburgh
tarke Joe 244
14 N Y C
tart

Wm

lyron

Jalder

W

P A Daughter

133

W

46

N Y C

Gleta 170 Blue Hill av Roxbury Mass

Chas Lee 2812 Lancaster av Phlla

NYC

Al 2721 Bway
Carleton 2218 80 Bensonhurst L I
?antway Fred R 6426 Woodlawn av Chicago
162 N Y C
Jarmen Frank 466
barmen Sisters 2188 Washington av N Y C
barrel A Plerlot 1749 Warren Chicago
Carroll Chas 429 E Kentucky Louisville
Nettle A Co C.rand Knoxvllle
Carroll
Lrrollton Mrs C O 1311 8 Flower Los Angeles

''ampbfcll
Janfleld

A

W

"it LI

IS Edison Rldgefield N J
Clifton Empress San Diego
B 149 N Y C

W
A

Everett Billy

Gayncll

Gem

Charles City

F.

Fantaa Two The 2921 Harvard Chicago
Fenner A Fox 418 Van Hook Camden N J
68 Bayonne N J
Ferguson Dick 68
180 N Y C
Ferguson Frank 704
Ferrell Bros Plaza San Antonio

W

W

W

Craig Marietta 146
86 N Y C
A Deiancey 110 Ludlow Bellefontalne
Cree Jessica 77 Josephine av Detroit

«•

Next Week (June

WELCH

New York.
BJ^j^BBNTMAjl.

Fifth Ave.,

3).

Ptrertlon.

Cromwells

6 Danecroft Gardens London
A Crown 667 Rayner Toledo
Crouch A Schnell Royal Court Cleveland Imlf
Cunningham Bob A Daisy Hippodrome St L
Cunningham A Marlon Plaza San Antonio
Curzon Sisters 286
61 N Y C

Cross

W

llngswood

188 N Y C
Francis Wlllard 67
Franclacos 848 N Clark Chicago
Freeman Bros Princess Hot Springs

Beck

Dakotas Two 6119 Irving Philadelphia
Dale Josh 144
141 N Y C

W

DALE and
DNTTBD TIME

BOTH

Direction, Alf. T. Wilton.

W

Dale A Clark 816
86 N Y C
Daley A Dean Spokane Spokane
Dalton Harry Fen 1870 Cornelia Bklyn
Daly A O'Brien 6 Green St London Eng
Dare A Martin 4801 Calumet Chicago
Parrell A Conway Forsyth Atlanta
Davis A Cooper 1920 Dayton Chicago
De Costa Duo 982 N 2d Philadelphia
De Grace A Gordon 922 Liberty Bklyn
De Leo John B 718 Jackson Milwaukee
De Milt Gertrude 818 Sterling pi Bklyn
De Vere A Roth 649 Belden av Chicago
Dean A Sibley 466 Columbus av Boston
Deery Frank 204 West End av N Y C
Delmar & Delmar Keith Columbus
Delrrore A Oneida 487
46 N Y C
Delton Bros 261
88 N Y C
Demonto A Belle Englewood N J
Deveau Hubert 864 Prospect pi Bklyn

W

Gaylor Chas 768 17 Detroit
Gaylor A Graff 888 Van Buren Brooklyn
Gaylor A Wally 1821 Halsey Brooklyn
Glrard Marie 41 Howard Boaton
46 N Y C
Gladstone A Talmage 146
46 N Y C
Godfrey A Henderson 178
Golden Max 5 Alden Boaton
Grand
Philadelphia
Goldle Rube

W
W

Goldman Sam Family Detroit
Goodman Joe 2428 N 8 Philadelphia
Gordon Bros A Kangaroo Academy Norfolk
Gordon Ed M 6116 Drexel av Chicago
Gordon Dan 1777 Atlantic av Bklyn
Gordon A Barber 86 So Locust Hagerstown
Gossans Bobby 400 So 6 Columbus O
Gottlob Amy 671 Lenox
Granat Louis M 126 Fifth Union Hill
Gray A Graham Vaudeville Club London
Grey A Gray 1922 Birch Joplln Mo
Crlmm A Elliott Grand Knoxvllb-

Md

W

When answering

A

Charlton 203 Harrison Detroit
H.
Halls Dogs 111 Walnut Revere Mass

Halson Boys 21 E 98 N Y C
Halton Powell Co Colonla Indianapolis Indef
Hsmllton Harry 257 Jell Iff av Newark

Hammond A Forrester Box 88 Scarsdale N Y
Hampton A Basset Orpheum nil city
Harris & Randall Spring Lake Midi indef
t

and CO.
HAWLEY
•THE BANDIT."

DW.

8.

(June

8)

Time.
KBLLBR. Rep.
United

LA MAZE
TRIO
aad
<t Fools
Jjine1_Aot uarlum.

• Tables)
Moscow, Russia.

Lamont Harry

80 Clinton Johnstown N Y
Lane Chris 4867 Kenmore av Chicago
Lane A Ardell 169 Alexander Rochester
Lane Eddie 806 E 78 N Y C
Longdons The Orpheum Nashville
Lanscar Ward E 222 Schaefer Bklyn
.a Centra A La Rue 2461 2 av N Y C
La Flcur Joe Rlngllng Bros C R
La Rue A Holmes 21 Llllle Newark
La Tour Irene 24 Atlantic Newark
I

A Lee 22 Shuter Montreal
Lashe Great 1611 Kater Phlla
Laurent Bert 2 Piatt pi Scranton
Lawrence A Edwards 1140 Westm'r Provld'c*
Lawrence A Wright 66 Copeland Roxbury Mas
Layton Marie 262 E Indiana 8t Charles III
Le Page 286 8 Milwaukee
l.e Roy Geo 86
116 N Y
l.e Roy Vlc 832 Everett Kansas City
Lc Roy & Adams 1812 Locust av Erie l'a
Leahy Rros 259 East av Pawtucket It I
Leberg Phil A Co. 224 Tremont Boston
Larrlvee

W

Lee Joe Kinsley Kan
Leo Rose 1040 Broadway Bklyn
Lenzs 1914 Newport av Chicago
Leonard Gus 280 Manhattan av N Y
Leonard A Loulo Keith Columbus
Leslie Frank 12<
189 N Y C
Lester A Kellett SIS Falrmount av Jursi-y Cy
.'

<

W

Levy Family 47 \V 129 N Y C
LlngermanH 7 5 N
Phlla
Lockwnodn Muslenl 132 Cunnon Pougliket
98 N Y C
London * Kllor 32
fi

W
W

*«*.'•

1 1

VARIETY.

\<:\\>-

ml'y Florrj Anmlcrrliirn Holland
l.nr;,.ilr," Olga 4
End Chicago
& Lure 352 5 K rattier Hd 'l<v< md
Li,.

Lorch

r»

<•

Harrison West Trio Taylor (> II Tr.nton
Harrlty Johnnie 708 Harrison av Scranton
Hart Bros Barnum A Bailey C R
Hart Maurice 166 Lenox av N Y C
Hart Stanley Warde Hymen Los Angeles Indf
Harvey A Irving 1668 Broadway N Y c
Hays Ed C Vogels Minstrels
Held A La Rue 1828 Vine Philadelphia

advertisements kindly mention

Toronto.

Shea's,

^^^^^^JWre^bsn^Oen^Hnghes^^^^^^^

W

Playing

W

at. CO.
"A Doctored Widow."

Www

Next

Gaffney Sisters 1407 Madison Chicago
Gaffney Al 298 Vernon Brooklyn N Y
Gerard Corbly 247
28 N Y C
Gardner Georgia 4646 Kenmore av Chicago
Gardner A Vincent Pearl River Rockland Co,

E. F.

J

"TOM" KYLE

NYC

a.

Cullfoyle

N

Johnson Greet 267
87 N Y C
Johnson Henry 69 Tremont Cambridge
Johnson A Johnson 108 Knight av Colllngsw'A
Johnstone Musical Empire Birmingham Eng
Jordons Juggling 4786 Ashland Chicago
Juno A Wells 611 E 78 N Y C

W

Ford A Hyde Auditorium Norwich
Formby Goo Walthew House Wlgan Eng
Fox Florence 178 Fllmore Rochester
Fox A Summers 617 10 Saginaw Mich

829

N Y C

Keener Rose 438
164 N Y C
Kidder Bert A Dor*y 886 Santa Clara Alameda
Kimball Bros A Segal Pantages Denver
King Bros 211 4 av Schenectady
King Violet Winter Garden Blackpool Eng
Knight Bros A Sawtelle 4460 Sheridan rd Chic
Kratons The Empire Sunderland

W

Furman Radio

46

804 4
Madison Chicago
889 Bridge Brooklyn
Jennings Jewell A Barlow 8868 Arl'gt'n St L
Jewell Mildred 6 Alden Boston
Johnson Bros A Johnson 108 Knight av Col-

Tom

Kelsey 81sters 4832 Christiana av Chicago
Kennedy Joe 1121 N 8 Knnxvllle Tenn
Kenton Dorothy Majestle Chicago

W

D

W
W

Company

Jarrell
Jeffrels

Kane James E 1788 So 8th Philadelphia
Kaufman Reba A Ines Orpheum San Francisco
Keeley Bros 6 Haymarket Sq London

W

116 N Y C
Field Bros 62
Fields A La Adella Broadway Columbus
Fields Nettle 6202 8 Halsted Chicago
Fletcher Ted 470 Warren Brooklyn
66
128 N Y C
Flynn Frank
Follette A Wicks 1884 Oates av Bklyn
112 N Y
Forbes A Bowman 201
Force Johnny 800 Edmondson Baltimore

NYC

D.

N Y C

46

K.

Aquarium Moscow Russia

W

Crawford

W

Jackson Frank C 820

Troupo 604 E Taylor Bloomlngton III
Emerald A Dupre National Sydney Australia
9818 Highland av Cincinnati
Engelbreth Q
Eamann H T 1284 Putnam av Bklyn
Evans Bessie 8791 Cottage Grove av Chicago
Evelyn Slaters 260 St James pi Bklyn
Eraelle

Foyer Eddlo 9920 Plerrepont Cleveland

Cook Oeraldlns 676 Jackson av N Y C
Corbett A Forrester 71 Emmet Newark N J
Corelll A Gillette E End Pk Memphis
Costello A La Croix 818 Ewelng Kansas City
Cota El 906 Main Wheeling
Va
Coyle A Murrell 8827 Vernon av Chicago

CROUCH

W

87 N Y C
A Shady 248
Blark A i.e*!le 8722 Eberly av Chicago
Bowers. Walters A Crookcr, Alhambra N Y
Bowman Fred Casino 9 A F Sts Wash D C
Boyd A Allen 2706 Howard Kansas City
Bradleys The 1814 Brush Birmingham
44 N Y C
Breton Ted A Corlnr.e 114
89 N Y C
Bridges June 220
89 N Y C
Brinkleys The 484
Brltton Nellie 140 Morris Philadelphia

6

Pantages,
Los Angeles.
-*-~

8),

Irwin Flo 221

N Y

NYC

K< xl

.—.r*—.^.

YoatiUosjall

Bancroft pi Bklyn
4416 Madison Chicago

16

Ingrams Two 1804 Story Boone la

N Y C

Klson Arthur 466

Wm

St arks

A De Long

Hulbert

W

N

112 N Y C
Beltac Irving 259
Bennett, Klute A King Pantages Los Angeles
Bentleys Musical 121 Clipper San Francisco

W
W

84 Philadelphia

RALPH CONNORS
Next Week (June
M

Bell A Bell 27 John Illoomfleld N J
Bella Italia Troupo Box 796 B'kfleld III Indef
Belmont Joe 70 Brook London
Belmont A Umberger Lumber Bridge N C

Blsset

N

Connolly Bros 1906

A

B 1018 W 66 Chicago
A White 3917 Grand Blvd Chicago

Hoyt A

Edwards Jess
Eldon

Comedy Four 988 8 av Bklyn
Harry A Mac 222 8 Peoria Chicago

Joe

Columbia Cincinnati
Qaylor Box 89 Richmond Ind

Edmand A

Ferry

Coden A

A Berg

W

Howard
Howard
Howard
Howard

Dooley
J Harris Pittsburgh
Doss Billy 102 High Columbus Tenn
Downey Leslie 2712 Michigan Chicago
Taylor Chicago
Doyle A Fields 2248
Drew Lowell B Stratford N J
Du Barry A Leigh 8611 Beach av Chicago
Duffy Thos H 1718 N Taylor Av tit Louis
Dugan Harry F 8491 Welkel Philadelphia
Dullsell Paul 1028 Tremont Boston
m.

W

Toronto.

Diamond Four 2567 Station Chicago
Dickcrson A Libby 12C3 Rogers av Brooklyn
Dixon-Bowers A Dixon 6626 Carpenter Chic
Dodd Emily A Jessie 801 Division av Bklyn
Doherty A Harlowe 428 Union Bklyn
Donner A Doris 848 Lincoln Johnstown Pa

Echert

"THE ACT

Shea's.

27),

Esrl Harry 9887 2d av

Case Paul tl 8 Clark Chicago
Chameroya 1449 41 Bklyn
Chandler Claud* til
II N T C
Chantrell A Schuyler 119 Prospect av Bklyn

Henry

AMD

This

A Howard 646 N Clark Chicago
Girls 2826 So 71 Philadelphia
Herberts The 47 Washington Lynn
Hlllman A Roberts 616 E 11 Saginaw Mich
Hlnes A Fenton 682
163 N Y C
Mines A Remington Harrison N Y
Mobson & Mabelle Majestic Cedar Rapids
Hoffman Dave 2241 E Clearfield Phlla
Holmen rBos Hippodrome Kansas City
Holt Alf Green Room Club Melbourne Aust
Hood Sam 721 Florence Mobile Ala
Hopp Fred 826 Littleton av Newark N J
Hotallng Edw 667 S Division Grand Rapids

Henella

CLARA

I

<

I.'I'h:

\

Elluvs orl

li

\-

>•

!

fVtitiMl
(Jr.ind
«

lynch Hazel 355 Norwood av

»

I

«

I

Town

Rapids

61.

•

M.ib

Mack

Ma

Queen" & Wc-ls

Tllllwldn

Bx Canton

Floyd 6934 Ohio Chicago
ne Grace 183 Normal Buffalo

VARIETY

32

Big Hit at Keith's, Philadelphia
Last Week

Philadelphia

May
The

"Times"

21. 1912

Palace

Quartette, well

clothed, well appearing

win the

singers,

full

and

real

approval of

the audience with their offering

PALACE QUARTETTE
EDW.

Direction
Malloy Dannie 11 Glen Morris Toronto
A Hunter 1411 Lacede av St Louis
Manning- Frank. IIS Bedford av Bklyn
Manning Trio 114 N Wanamaker Phlla
Mantells Marionettes Four Mile Creek Erie

Mardo

W

Marathon Comedy Four 107
SO N Y C
Mardo A Hunter 1421 Laclede av St Louis

Marine Comedy Trio II? Hopkins Bklyn
Marshall & Klnner Planklnton House Mllw'kee
Martin Dave A Percle R R No S Derby la
Maritana Miss 2815 Boulevard Jersey City
Heights
Martina Fred 467
67th N T C
Matthews Mabel 3931 Burling Chicago
Mayne Elisabeth 18SS 8 Wilton Philadelphia
McCann Oeraldlne A Co 701 Park Johnstown
McCarthy A Barth 3901 Missouri av St Louts
McConnell Sisters 1147 Madison Chicago
McCormick A Irving 111 Av O Bklyn
McCracken Tom till Cheatnut Philadelphia
McCune A Grant 616 Benton Pittsburgh

W

McDermott A Walker 6616 Havoforn Phlla
McDuff James Empress Seattle
McGarry A Harris 611 Palmer Toledo
McKle Corkey 1011 8 Boulevard N T C
McLaln Slaters It Miller av Providence

JOCK MoKAY

Scotch Comedian.
asks for applause and gets it without
asking, over In Scotland.
Com., Pat Casey.

Who

McNsmee

8mith Poughkeepsie
McNutts Nutty 170
19 N T C
McWaters A Tyson 471 60 Bklyn
Meredith Sisters 11 Epplrt E Orange
Methen Slaters II Culton Springfield Maas
Meuther A Davis 141 E 86 N T C
Meyer David 1534 Central av Cincinnati
Mlfrllno Bros 1660 Bushwlck av Bklyn
Millard Bros (Bob A Bill) Idora Pk N Castle
Miller A Princeton 88 Olney at Providence
Minty A Palmer 8811 N Park Phlla
Moller Harry 14 Blymer Delaware O
Mcore Geo
1164 Cedar Phlla
Morette Sisters Vandalia Vandalia III
Morris A Kramer 1806 St Johns pi Bklyn
Morrison Patsy Lynbrook L I
41

W

W

Mortimer

Lillian

AU1B. WEBER A EVAN8

and

c„

Morton A Keenan 674 11 Bklyn
Musketeers Three 240
39 N Y C

W

N.

A

Ross 469 E Main Bridgeport
Nevins A Erwood Hendersons Coney Island
Nonette 617 Flatbush av Bklyn
Norton C Porter 6141 KImbark av Chicago
Nosses Five Empress Vancouver
Nowak Casper 1807 N Hutchinson Phlla

Neary Bliss

O.

O'Connor Sisters 766 I av N T C
O'Connor Trio 706
Allegheny av Phlla
O'Dell A Gilmore 1146 Monroe Chicago

W

W

Omar 262
16 N Y C
O'Nell Dennis 201 E Marshall Richmond
O'Neill A Regenery 691 Warren Bridgeport

4

Onetti

Sisters

UNITED TIME.
EDW. 8. KELLER.
OrlofT Troupe 201 E 67 N Y C
Orr Chas F 111 W 41 N Y C
Direction

Owens Dorothy Mae

1047

90

Chicago

P.

Pape Herman

G

Morrison Htl Chicago

Parker A Morrell 187 Hopkins Bklyn
Parvis Geo
8634 N Franklin Phlla
Pederson Bros 636 Greenbush Milwaukee
Pendleton Sisters Hammerstelns
Peter the Great 422 Bl'mnVld av Hoboken NJ
Phelan A Winchester 1602 Belknays Superior

W

NYC

S.

Plnard

Mondane

A Hall N Bedford N
A Harris 6110 Wayne

Fl
VI
Next Week

N

Phalpa 1411 Jefferson Philadelphia
Allen 1966
Division Chicago
SutcllfTe Troupe Colonial
Swisher Calvin 708 Harrison av 8cranton
Symonds Alfaretta 140 8 11 Phlla

Clark Chicago

111 Dakin Chicago
India lndtf

Raymond Great Bombay

Why ALWAYS
Is RED

Syts

IKE

WORKING.

Address care VARIETY, Chica go, and find out

Redmond

Trio

Halaey

161

Bklyn

A Co 971 Hudson av Detroit
141 Inapector Montreal
Reese Bros Lockport N Y
Remington Mayme Gerard Htl N Y
Renalles The 1064 Sutter San Francisco
Rice Elmer A Tom Empress Kansas City
Redner Thomas

Redway Juggling

Riley Eddie 16 Plant Dayton
Rio Al C 169 Audubon av N Y C
Roberts C E 1861 Sherman av Denver
Roberts A Downey 36 Lafayette Detroit
Robinson
C 3 Granville London
Roeder A Lester 814 Broadway Buffalo
Roller Henry 91 Trenton East Boston
Ro Nero 412 S George Rome N Y

Wm

Rosenthal Don A Bro 161 Champlaln Rochstr
Ross Kittle Meyers Lake Pk Canton
Ross Sisters 66 Cumberford Providence
Rossis Musical Novelty 218
48 N Y C
Mother A Anthony 8 Peterson Providence
Roy A Wilson Victoria Rochester
Koyal Italian Four 664 Reese Chicago
Russell Flying Keith Boston

W

THOS. J. RYANRICHFIELD
CO.
UNITED
TIME.

Scanlon

W

A

A

W

NYC

Syts 140 Morris Phlla

Talbuts-Twlrllng 196 Box av Buffalo
Tambo A Tambo Casino Buenos Aires S
Taylor A Tenny 1140 Ridge av Phlla
Teeae Charles J 1116 N 11 Philadelphia
Temple Trio Mosart Denver Inf.
Thomas A Wright 116 Bat hurst Toronto

A

IN VAUDEVILLE.

W

W

W

HARRYFRANK
TSUDA
BOHM

Webstsr

CHAS.

pi

Ty-Bell Sisters Rlngllng Bros

F.

Orpheum Circuit.
Next Week (June

SEMON
Pat Casey,

2),

Pilot.

Majestic. Houston.

B Jefferson Birmingham Ind
Shermans Dogs Dumont N J
Sherlock Frank 114
111 N Y C
Sherman Krans A Hyman Maurice Baths Hot
Sexton Chas

W

Springs

Shermans Two 861 St Emanuel Mobile
Sirams Sheldon P O B 669
Slager A Stager 616 Birch av Indianapolis

NYC

W

Smith A Adams 1146
Madison Chicago
Smith Allen 1141 Jefferson av Bklyn
Smith Lee 28 Vienna Newark N J
Smith Lou 114 Franklin Allston Mass
Smith A Champion 1747 E 48 Bklyn
Smith A Larson 140
49 N 1 C
Somers A Storke Bijou Bangor
Soper A Lane 1138 N Alden West Phlla
Spears The 67 Clinton Everett Mass
Springer A Church 3 Esther Terrace Pittsfld
Stanley Harry Grant Hotel Chicago
Stanley Stan 906 Bates Indianapolis
Stanwood Davis 864 Bremen E Boston
Stearns Pearl A Co 688 Dearborn av Chicago
Stefano Trio 1266 Maxwell Detroit
Steppe A H S3 Barclay Newark

W

Stepping Trio 8908 N 6 Phlla
Sterk Great 84 Watson Paterson N J
Stevens E J 498 Marlon Bklyn
Stevens Paul 323
28 N Y C
Stevens Pearl Proctor's Troy
St Claire Annie Central Atlanta Indef
Stubblefleld Trio 6808 Maple av St Louis

W

Wood

W

Ollle 624

v.-.»m Hn G.-o 160

W

111

W
16

N T C

10 Chicago

N Y C

Ycuas OMle A April Bijou Decatur

Zanfnllm

Brixton London

131

A Vernon Co Hansa Hamburg

Znzell

Zlg Zag Trio

Wcstflcld.

Mass

C R

U.

Unique Comedy Trie 1917 Nicholas Phlla
V.

Vagges The Grand Circuit South Africa
Valadona Lee 71 Garfield Central Falls R
Valentine A Bell 1461
101 Chicago

1

CHAS. and FANNIE VAN

Bklyn

ACT.

Williams Clara 3460 Tremont Cleveland
Williams Chas 8626 Rutgers 8t Louis
Williams A Gilbert 1010 Marshfleld av Chic
Williams A Stevens 8616 Calumet Chlcsgo
Wilson Chester A English Indianapolis
Wilson A Dewey Family Indianapolis
Wilson Jack E 6430 Loomis Chicago
Wilson Lottie 2201 Clifton av Chicago
Wilson Raleigh 110 N II Lincoln
Wilson A Ward 1744 Graya
«v Phlla
Wlnsch A Poore Orpheum Seattle
Wise A Milton Brennan Circuit New Zealand
Wixon A Llndon 10 Tecumseh Providence
Wood Bros Fifth Av N Y C

Direction,

J 1691 Vlnewood Detroit
100 E Lanvale Baltimore
8

Brooklyn.

17,

WATCH FOR NEW

W

W

P

WILLIAMS and SEGAL
May
Orpheum,

Xaviers Four 1144

Thornes Juggling 61 Rose Buffalo
Thurston Leslie 111
46 N Y C
Tops Topsy A Tops 1411
School Chicago
Travers Bell 107
II N Y C
Travers Roland 111
41 N T C
Troubadours Thiee 116
II N Y C

Wm

Schilling
Scully Will

N Y

Whiteside Ethel Empress San Francisco
Tillle 16 Kane Buffalo

Whitney

Fmv

HILDA THOMAS
and LOU HALL
W

Uhlu-head Joe Freeport

Orpheum, Sacramento.

1),

Summers

R
Ralmond Jim

singers.

SU LLYft

(June

Sully

Qulnlan Joale 644

fering in that it is real music,
apparently carefully selected to
suit the best
talents of the

Direction Alt. T. Wilton.

NY

harmony. The harmony diffrom the usual quartette of-

fers

KELLER

4027 Bellevlew Kansas City
Samuel 110 Classon av Bklyn
Bedford Mass
av Chicago
Potter
Powell Halton Co Colonial Indianapolis Indef
Powers Elephants 746 Forest av N Y C
Primrose Four Colonial
C

Phillips
Phillips

of

This

Week (May

«7th), 5th Ave.,

New York.

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^'^^^^^^^^l^l^l^l^l^l^^6^6^6lM61^B6^gsBBBW6lM6M6lgsP

W

Van Dalle Sisters 114
111 N Y C
Van Horn Bobby lit West Dayton
Van A Van 1861 Lincoln Chicago
Varden Perry A Wilbur 6 Green London
Variety Comedy Trio 1616 Barth Indianapolis
Vaas Victor V 16 Haakin Providence
Venetian Serenaders 676 Blackhawk Chicago
Vernon A Parker 117 Hopkins Bklyn
Village Comedy Four lilt Ringgold Phlla

A Slager 110 Olive Indianapolis
Violetta Jolly 41 Lelpslger Berlin Oer
Von Dell Ingersoll Pk Des Moines

Vincent

Walker A 111 161 Warren B Providence
Wallace A Van 679 B 14 Paterson
Walker A Stum 66 Railway av Melbourne Aus
Warde Mack 800
70 N Y
Washer Bros Oakland Ky
Washburn Dot 1980 Mohawk Chicago
iVataon Sammy 111 8t Pauls av Jersey City
Watts Carrie Savoy San Francisco
Weber Chas D 826 Tasker Phlla
Well John 6 Krusatadt Rotterdam
Wela Casper H Brills Hotel 8 10th Phlla
Welch Jas A 211 E 14 N Y C
Wells Lew 213 Shawmut av Grand Rapids
Wenrlck A Waldron 642 Lehigh Allentown
Wentworth Vesta A Teddy Majestic Bir-

W

mingham

Western Union Trio 2141 B Clearfield Phlla
Weston Edgar 246
44 N Y C
Weston Dan E 141
116
Wheelers The 140 Montsgue Bklyn
White Kane A White 191 Vermont Bklyn

W
W

NYC

HARMM-BAILEY: 27-31 Boston, 8 Brockton, 4 New Bedford, 6 Fall River, 6 Providence. 7 Pawtucket, 8 Woonsoeket. 10 Fitchburg, 11 Lowell. 12 Manchester, IS Portland,
Me.. 14 Watervllle, 16 Bangor.
RINGLINGS:
31
Wllkes-Barre. June 1
Scranton, 8 Elmira. 4 Blnghamton, 6 Norwich. 6 Rome. 7 Watertown. 8 Ogdensburg,
10-11 Montreal. 12 Ottawa, 13 Smlthsfalla. 14
Kingston, 15 Belleville.
BUFFALO BILL-PAWNEE BILL:

31 Dun1 Jamestown, 8 Warren, 4 TitusOil City. 6 Klttanlng. 7 Butler, I
Charleroi, 10 Connellsville, 11 Unlontown. 11
Morgantown. W. Va., 18 Fairmont, 14 Clarksburg. 16 Parkersburg.
BELLS FLOTO: 81, Orgeon City. Ore.. 1
Vancouver, Wash., 3-4 Portland. 6 The Dalles,
6 Pendleton. 7 LaGrande. 8 Baker City, •

June

kirk.

vllle,

6

Welser,

Idaho.

LETTERS
Where C

follows name, letter

Is

In Chi-

cago.

Advertising or circular letters of any
description will not be listed when known.
P following name indicates postal, advertised once only.

A

Belmont Grace

Adams G A

Betts

Chas T
Alexander Wood
Aldrlch

Art

Duke

B
Baer Blllle Miss
Barlow Breakway
Barrtngton

A Howard

Nora M
Arthur (C)

Billy

Boone Jack
Boss Pete
Brooks Pearl
Ruckley B D

Burke Jimmle
Burns Susie

C

Bedell

Carbone Robert

Bell

Carle Hilda (C)

MADDEN-FITZPATRICK
In a
Next Week (June

3d),

FIFTH AVENUE THEATRE,

New Act "THE WANDERER"
NEW YORK

When anncering

advertisement! kindly mention

VARIETY.

MANAGERS AND FRIENDS INVITED

-

.

:,.

,.

s=

r

VARIETY

,m

33

3=3=

THE FOX AGENCY
WANTED

NOVELTY ACTS
SINGLES—TEAMS
Write or Wire.

H.

J.

ALOZ

CANADIAN THEATRES BOOKING AGENCY
Ornbeum Theatre Bids..
MONTREAL, P. Q.

Green

17

Dn

Walter C. Kelly

BOOKING

fill

at

VAUDEVILLE

II

W. L DOCK8TADER
GARRICK THEATRE, WILMINGTON, DEL.

Plenty of Time for Recognised Acts Who Respect Contracts. Acts desiring time communicate Direct to EXECUTIVE OFFICES: Alcazar Theatre Bldg., O'Farrell St.. near

close Saturday night and make any city
east of Chicago to open Monday night.

Can

Rol. Brueeel*

HHM

BERTCIRCULEVEY

Good Standard Acts

you have an open week you want to

—

Theatre—Riverside Theatre Washington Theatre— Nemo Theatrt
—Gotham Theatre—Star Theatre— Dewey Theatre— Folly TheatreComedy Theatre' Grand Opera Hoo.ee.
Theatre— NEW HAVEN:—Grand Opera

City

The Hide away big time circuit. No acts too big. Exclusive .agents. Write or wire PETER
F. GRIFFIN, B ooking Agent, Griffin Vaudeville Circuit, Variety Bldg., Toronto, Can-.

Vaudeville Headliners
If

CITY

Acts.

Griffin Circuit

short notice. Write to

INTERNATIONAL AGENT,
II Galerle

Companies

Two Bobs. Wee Oeorgle Wood
ALWAYS VACANCIES FOR GOOD ACTS.

and

BORNHAUPT

LONDON.

Leicester Square,
Sole Representative.

St..

John Tiller's
Little Tlch.

NEW YORK

IN

Playing Vandertlle's

EDWARD F. KEALEY, Manager
WEST 42nd ST., NEW YORK Phone, 1247 Bryant
ERNEST
EDELSTEN
VARIETY AND DRAMATIC AGENT.

212

WEEKS

IO

Powell, Ban Francisco. Calif.

WOOD ACTS ALWAYS WANTED.

PHIL

HUNT

Cohan Theatre (Fltsgerald)
N.

BOOKING OFFICES

Bids.

REPRESENTATIVE

Y.

M

SO.

J.

C.

Dearborn

Boston
Boston
Boston

Qrand Opera House
Bowdoln Square Theatrt
And circuit of 46 Eastern Vaudeville Theatres.

MATTHEWS

OF

General Booking
Representative.

Representative.

VAUDEVILLE THEATRES,

LOUIS PINCCS.
New Talk Repre-

NEW THEATRE Hammerstein s

EUROPEAN OFFICE
Berlin. Germany.
RICHARD PITRIOT

PANTAGES CIRCUIT

St.

PL

Chicago,

Howard Athenaeum

BRANCH OFFICES
SEATTLE, WASH

Inc.

ALEXANDER PANTAGES

SAM FRANCISCO.

President and Manager

Gayety
Theatre Bldg

sentatlre,

SEATTLE

;

BALTIMORE, MD.

All recognised acts desiring to

BREAK THEIR JUMPS
COMING EAST OR GOING WEST
Bend In your Open Time. NO SUNDAY SHOW
Mention Lowest Salary*
Include Program.
GEORGE SCHNEIDER, MANAGER.

MANAGERS
Eighth Floor
106 W. MONROE ST,

CAMPBELL S

(AUSTRALIA AND

Vaudo Jl llo Agency

of Chicago, Maw Open
New Paces Always in Demand
th Clark Street. CHICAGO

Castors Four

Cbapln

Grlswold

E

Phillip

Chappell Ethel (C)
Clark L C Miss
"Clark Trloo"
Claye Richard (C)
demons Eddie
Clyder Eva (C)
Craven Connie (C)

Edw

Crawford

W M

Cressy

Cunningham

D

(C)

Hagen Jack (C)
Hanuon M Miss
Hayes ft Wynne
Henry A F

(C)

H

D
Daley Dorothy
Davis Mable
Davis Mary (C)

Huntington
Jack
Johnson L

Jewell

K

W

(C)

E

Kyle
Lahl

Ellison

I

ft

Cecil

(C)

•

La Verne Vivian

Kita

Estee Adelyn

F
Ferguson Joe
Florence ft Co (C)
Fleldlngs Harry Mrs

Lemolne E F
Leon Daisy
Leon Harry Master

Lester Great
Lester ft Moure
Florence G Miss
Lewis Geo L
Frank Herbert
Lewis ft Couch
Frisco Newsboy Quar- Leyton Elmer
tette (C)
Linton ft Lawrence
Furguson Dave
Lloyd ft Whltehouse

O

Gallagher D B
Gallan Jamie
Glbbs L G
Gladden Frank (C)
Glocker Charles P

Gray Alice
Griffiths
Griffith

W

Fred

T

M

Lynch J R Mrs
Magrath Miss (C)
MarcuB ft Cartelle
Jane

Marlowe Beatrice
Maximus Max
Mayer A (C)
McCarty Dan

Olive

N

James (C)

Nelson Edward (P)
Nolan Jack (P)
Norton ft Lee
Norwood Adelaide

O
Orms Grace

CsUS.

(C)

Palght
Pewit

H M

Phillips

Q

Qulnn Chas

R

Raymond
Kenan

ft

Trlxle
Estelle

Reld Russell
Rice Fanny (C)
Richardson Burt
RIckettB Ethel
•Rose May

RIETY
FOR THREE MONTHS
ONE DOLLAR

Searls

Samson

ft

IN

ST..

CHICAGO

VAUDEVILLE

(P)

Z

Zambarano A
ft

Dcaman

(C)

When answering

booKINg oMcls
SUN THEATRE,
SPRINGFIELD, O.
REPRESENTATIVES
CHICAGO

NEW YORK
BROWN

CITY.
Mgr.

l

GUS SUN

1

E

(C)
Maggie (0)

Comedy
Yerxas The
Young Florence

1440 Broadway, Car. 40th St,

i

PAUL GOUDRON, • North Clark St. cor Madison. Chicago. 111.; MAURICB J. BURNS, td and Madison Sta,. Seattle, Wash.; W. P. RBBSR fit
Market St, San Fraacleoo. Cal.; B. OBBRMAYER, 14 Greene St., London, Bug.

(C)

Yankee

GENERAL ROOKING OFFICE:

t

CHRIS. O.

BRANCH BOOKING OFFICES

W

Zelda
Zulda

Bldg., Third

and

SEATTLE, WASH.
FRED. LINCOLN.

Vernon (C)

S
Alice
ft Delila

WANTED

OFFICE

Van ft Hoffman
Van Willie
Van Nally Elsie

Chur,~h

Selman G
Slsto William
Stair ft Havlland
Stevens Leon

191 NORTH LA SALLE

00UTN1CK. Prop, ins Manager

Inc.

Faeee, Reoognlaed Big Feature Acta, Good Comedy Sketches, Novelty and
Musical Acta., etc, for Immediate and future time.
Flrat Clans Vaudeville Houeee In Chicago, and \l Houses In ill.
Jnmps from 44
Also New Houses In Ind., Iowa, Wis.
eta. to $L
If you have one or more weeks open, write, wire or phone.

Sullivan

V

Wynn Bessie
Wynn Ed
Y

Roth Florence
Russell

.

ASS'N.,

SULLIVAN and CONSIDINE CIRCUIT

Waters Tom
Watson Bobby
Webber Chas D (C)
Weiss Elsa
Wheeler Al (English)
Wheeler B L
Whidden Jay
White Oliver
Wilson Bert
Wilson Walter

Prince Little
(C)

to

New

PLAYINQ THE BEST

Ethel
Tlneback Family
Toner Tommy
Travello Bros (C)
Travera Annie
Travers Mr
"Trovollo"

Ward Bros
Ward May

Powers Howard

we announce our removal

(C)

Tillson

Walker

Mattle

H

till

T

Tebon Rube

Wagner Carl
Waldo Grace

Mr

Aota,

BOOKING

K

Sturn O
Btudt A
Sullivan Daniel
Swan Edith

Velde Trio
(P)

P

Pollock

M

Maltese

(C)

Moore E J
Moore George A
Moore Pony
Morgan Howard E
Mosher Daisy
Mozart Fred (C)
Neil

Harry

Stuart

Slg

Herman

Murphy

Lancton Lucler ft Co
Lauren Benny (C)

Eleanore

Elliott

New

Miller Lulu
Mitchell Abble

La Foye Walter

Edwards Ed
Ellnore Gus

DOUTRICK'S

DUNEDIN, King's Theatre.
SILENCE A POLITE NEGATIVE.

C1IRISTCHUBCH, Opera House.

Meyer.

L

Burt
Burt

Earle
Early

the Westbank Building,

AUCKLAND (N. Z.), Opera House.
WELLIN GTON Theatre Royal.

Mealey

Kelly Harry P
Kennedy Anna
Keogh Thos J
Kupuerab A

offices in

VAUDEVILLE
WESTERN STATES
ELLA HERBERT WESTON, Gon. Mgr.

Royal.

A

4th Floor, Humboldt Bank Bldg., Market and Fourth St., San Francisco
We are still booking the best acts and theatres in the west.

THBATRE8

,

111 I

York."

large offices

SYDNEY, Amphitheatre,
SYDNEY, Maintain.

McWUliams Ed

Dunavan Jim
Dunbar George

Sam

New

"Freeborn,

Cable

OPEN NIGHT AND DAY.

ANNOUNCEMENT
Having outgrown our

Communication* to BEN. J. FULLER,
Managing Director, Sydney, N. S. W.

(P)

Kahl

Dvorak

Miss

W

Dow Jean
Billy
(P)

(C)

BERNSTEIN

Manager Promoter and Produ cer of Vaudeville Acta
BLDG., Bway and 4Id St. NEW YORK (Suite 406). Phones
Bryant.

J

Belle

Dunham

All

FREEMAN
HEIDELBERG

VAUDEVILLE ACTS WRITE

REFINEMENT ABSOLUTELY ESSENTIAL
COARSE OR SLOVENLY ACTS
SAVE POSTAGE

ADELAIDE,
BRISBANE. Theatre

(C)

Dawson Pearl (C)
De Boise Grace
De Vere Harry T

.

NEW ZEALAND)

National.
Gaiety.
King's.

R

Val

FULLER

MELBOURNE,
MELBOURNE,

Hlckey Hazel (C)

Howard Helen
Howard May
Howard ft North
Hughes Jack

Cusack Joseph

Dixon

Gunderman May

Hill Joe (C)
Hill Arthur

Mrs
J

Russell

Nick

Gulstat

PARK AND THEATRE TIME NOW BEING ARRANGED

VAUDEVILLE CIRCUIT

CHICAGO

Crood Acts and

-

THE MARCUS LOEW BOOKING AGENCY
NEW ENGLAND BRANCH, FRED MARDO, MGR.
COLONIAL BUILDING, BOSTON
PHONE. %H%H !£?.„

ARTISTS' NOTICE

BRENNAN

In our Larger Offices

THEATRE

OPEN THE YEAR ROUND.

BEEHLER BROS.
Now

AMERICA'S MOST
FAMOUS VARIETY

Victoria

MAJESTIC THEATRE
BLDG.
PITTSBURG
SSO WABASH BLDG.
JOHN SUN
NEW YOBK REPRES.

NOW BOOKING
SUMMER TIME
AND SEASON

BOOKING EXCHANGE CO.

191S-18.

(INC.)

PLAYING THE
BEST IN
VAUDEVILLE.

BOOKING THE BEST
FAMILY TIME

CHURCH'S BOOKING
OFFICE,
Banni ng

THIRTY

(SO)

FIRST CLASS THEATRES

White Rat Centraeta
41

Four

In

Inc.

New England and New

York.

No Black

TREMONT STREET, BOSTON.

List

customers is required to build up a successful business.
hevs arranged STEAMSHIP sccommodstlons 4 TIMES for
I
Jesn Clermont. Arnold De Blere. Jordan and Harvey, Alice

of your

CONFIDENCE

Lloyd; t

PeSt TaSSW. feed. Sjsameia Atset
1S4 E.14tt..l.T..Tel SsfttsyvsMet

TOUR

advertisements kindly mention

VARIETY.

W. C

TIMES

for Belleclslre

Bros..

Sim

Elton,

Iraro

Fox,

C
Let me arrange
Fields. Hardeen, Arthur Prlnr-,
steamship accommodations' u!t>o railroad tickets.
.

f

.

VARIETY

34

THE VENTRILOQUIST WITH A

OBNB

PRODUCTION

ED. F.

It

REYNARD

I'reHnU Beth Do wherry and Jbwb Jawnson
"A MORNING IN 1IICK8VILLE."
Direction, QENK HDOIIKH.

YORK.

FOR

FARM
WIGGIN'S
THB CHADWICK TRIO
Apply to

la their sksteh

"Skatorial Rollerism"
JAMBS PLUNKETT.

ukes

ason 8 Heeler
Max

Putnam

Hart.

Bid*.. N. T. C.

John T. Murray
SAYS

I tried out n new bathing rait number last
week but had to take It oft*. The stave was

Dear

AND
A

A

GRIFF

don, without the Originator of my style of
entertainment.
His name stand* above.
June 3, Pontages Theatre, San Diego, Cal.
June IB, 8. 8. Lusltanla.

PLATT
PEACHES
WORKING

GAVIN
th.

and

VARDON, PERRY & WILBER

by

McNaughton

for

kick a few elephants
on the off side, pull
a Hippo's tooth, give the King of Beasts a
hair-cut and teach a Ring-Tailed Monkey
to operate this typewriter.
Yes, there are Mosquitoes In this country.
Verywellblttenly Yours,

The EnsUi

York.

Tom

Bungalow

Cannot see how they can run that Royal
Command Performance at the Palace, Lon-

DYER

LMMH

his

VARIETY, New

Griff:

teresting; enough
us to get out

too draughty; the audience too breezy, the
iris too Inquisitive.

JULIAN

Address Cars

Dlrootor and Adviser. Kins K. C.

In

Direction

M-week engagement with
"The Gay Widows."

Just elosed a

DOING WELL, THANK YOU.

Manager.

GRACB

Ritter-Foster

THB KINO OF IRELAND

means enjoyment.
Our 30-hour ride
from Cape Town to
Krugersdorp was in-

B.

Preeport, N. Y.

Place and Regular Show Folk
Neighbors.
Casino and Roosevelt Avss., or
JAMES E. PLUNKETT. Smart. Mgr.

MAE

• marguerite

HOMES

Mgr.

HOMB FOR THB SUMMER

Regular

the aaaia.

Noticed
several of yours In
ho
and
Williams'
wishes to bo remembered to you. A day

PLUNKETT,

BARRY«.W0LF0RD
A

JAMES B.ANDDONOVAN
ARNOLD
RENA
QUBBN OP VAUDBVILLB

BARNES
STUART
JAMBS
B.

- Gartelle

»

tfct

It's tat act that

Gene Hughes
NEW

Marcus

tfct

MkM

act-

In

PUTNAM BUILDING. 14M BROADWAY,

iM"t

that

Ham.

and

lEJl-l PatssJi

PRINCIPAL

COMEDIAN
-the

7 aswtasrst sve., CSftm, B. J.

spmie
I

B-A-H-J-O-M-I-E-N-D-S
Lata Special Feature of Geo. Evans Mlastrels.

(ZsJ

THE ELECTRIC WtZABD

DR. CARL

GommunicRtioos care

HERMAN
Playing

W.

V.

M. A.

Tinas

Tnr)

WERBA & LUESCHER
Now York Theatre

Building,

New York

CHARLES AHEARN

PAT CASEY

HCOND

W.

The Lessos

E.

WHITTLE
it

Sensational Joggling Act.

Booked

'

Solid to September, ltll.

THE DAINTY

win par yo« wan

ACT.

to gat this act during

3

ALLEN and DAVIS
3 Oddities 3

DAVIS,

MU8KETEER8 3

—

SPEED KING."
PAT CASEY,

This week Nashville, Tenn.
Isn't our salary
It's our commission
LEE KRAUS— Director of Routes.

"TKNN."

—

EMMETT BROTHERS

TUB FRISCO BEARS

PLAYING W.
(Dunham)

(Farrell)
(Edwards)
Murry l,i vliiRston snys brevity is the soul of
wit.
How's this, Murry non-professional:
Where do you and your husband go next
week? ProfeHBlonal
Next week we Split-erNon-I'rof: My, how calmly you take It.

—

DOBES BOREL

BERYL
THEY

TANEA

New

solid.

V.

ELAINE
81 NG—Til BY DANCE.
BOOKED SOLID.

DIRECTION, JOHN

C.

PEEBLES.

:

Booked

Agent.

York.

M. A. TIME

RNO

JUGGLER

BOOKED

SOLID.

United Time.

ALWAYS WORKING

AND

When

CLAXTON

ensvecring advertisements kindly mention

VARIETY.

THE LAUGHING HIT
OF VAUDEVILLE.
SOME COMEDY LADY

VARIETY

Now is a Good Time to Advertise
»

•

s*

THE MEDIUM TO ADVERTISE

IS

IN

GET PUBLICITY
Put your announcement in most
widely read theatrical paper. That

B. F. KEITH'S,

One
is-

There

is

is

AH IDEAL

bill

probably

not another equilibristic act in
vaudeville that can be

SUMMER

all

appropriately
"artistic."

But

Time »

All the

PROVIIEMCE

of the treats of the

Adonis.

News

"All the

described
this

as

one richly

deserves the praise. Adonis
himself does some very fine
feats of balancing, the act is
staged and the
begjrttfnlly
wonderful little canine assistant is one of the most likable
little dogs ever at Keith's. The
act will be a genuine delight
to everyone.

FEATURE
WITH PRETTY.PLEASING
MUSICJAND STAGED
WITH! ELABORATENESS
BEYOND CRITICISM

THE ACT BEAUTIFUL
ORPHEUM, BROOKLYN, THIS WEEK (MAY 27)
Last Season a Big Little Act.
THIS SEASON A PRODUCTION,
the equal of any Broadway attraction's first act
Direction

"CLEANED UP"

LLOYD

IN

MORRIS &

"HEADLINE" POSITION-LAST WEEK

AND

I

FEIL.

,

I

KEITH'S, PHILA., PA.

WHITEHOUSE
K

A Novelty Act of Singing, Comedy, Burlesque Opera, Comic Songs: Can Even Make An Agent Laugh
MR. EVANS LLOYD Is the Composer of Many Song "HITS," Including His Beautiful Ballad "TWILIGHT"
1

BOBBE

AND

DALE

When annoering

advertisement* kindly mention

VARIETY.

THIS WEEK (May 27)
HENDERSON'S, CONEY ISLAND
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SHOW FACTIONS LOCKING HORNS
ON ELECTION OF LAMBS' CLUB
"Syndicate" Will Back William Harris, While the
Shuberts are Said to Be Behind the Candidacy of
Geo. H. Broadhurst for Shepherd. Much Peeling Engendered. Election in November
All

not "milk and honey" at the

is

Lambs

The

Club.

existing between

more

friendly relations

two factions partake

of the nature of a cave of wild-

cats.

The recent Gambol,

just concluded,

has not tended to soothe the wounded feelings and from present indications there

is

small likelihood of a

suspension of hostilities in the im-

mediate future.

Things will reach a crisis at the
annual election in November, when
there will be two tickets in the
fostered

field,

and backed by the respec-

tive adherents of opposing factions.

of

The election will assume the form
what may be termed "Syndicate"

"anti-Syndicate"
parties.
A
and
rough canvas of the strength of both
parties would indicate that the vot-

Any "insurgent"
ing will be close.
candidate has a chance as there Is a
against
strongly rebellious
feeling
what is known as the "regular" party, which is said to strongly lean toward things that would please the
powers that be on Forty-second
street.

The "Syndicate" has

view the
placing in nomination of Wi'liam Harris, feeling that he would make the
strongest possible kind of a candidate.
In casting about to offset so strong a
contender, the "opposition" has hit
upon George H. Broadhurst to head
their ticket as candidate for Shepherd, as announced in Variety some
time ago. Broadhurst is a partner of
William A. Brady, the strongest ally
of the Shuberts, whicfc will compel
all taking active part in the campaigning to declare themselves.
One of the main Issues of the forthin

coming campaign will be the question of disposing of the valuable site
on which the clubhouse is now located
and the removal a further distance
from Broadway in order to materially
reduce the running expenses of the
club.

Some

bitter

stump-speaking

and campaign literature is looked for.
The annual Gambol of the Lambs'
Club, which closed its career of a

HOW

IT

CAN BE

Eve," now playing
Chicago, holds the unique distinction
of being both a "Syndicate" and a
Shubert show. It is owned equally by
A. H. Woods, Mort H.
Singer and
Martin Beck. Woods is "Klaw & ErSinger a Shubert adherent,
1 anger,"
with Beck, a newcomer in the field,
merely an investor and apparently
uninterested in either direction.
When the contracts of partnership
for the production were made, Woods,
to
desiring to remain loyal
the
"Syndicate"
and Singer, favoring
with equal fervor the Shuberts,
a
clause was inserted by which the
show shall become the exclusiv property of Woods for all territory east
of Pittsburgh, and be under the management of Singer west of that point,
where most of the houses are more
or less independent.

"A Modern

week

last Saturday night, for a return engagement in New York at the
Century theatre, is said to have netted
the club $55,000 on the trip.

While the net profit accruing did
not reach the figure anticipated by
many, the expenses were large and
the result is said to have been quite
satisfactory to the management of
the Gambol.
Another story has it that the performance at the Manhattan Opera
House, New York, did not net $35,000 but nearer $25,000 and that the
entertainment at the Century did not
yield large returns; also that the
gross earnings of the tour, after all
expenses are deducted, will not total
over $30,000.
At a recent meeting held at the
clubhouse, Joseph R. Grlsmer, the
Shepherd, made a speech giving all
the credit of the enterprise to one of
the members interested in the affair.
but was constantly interrupted by one
member,
who repeatedly asked:
"What about Bill Harris?"
Grismer, who up to that time had
not been as popular a Shepherd as
some of his predecessors, then spoke
feelingly of the untiring efforts of
William Harris, thereby earning for
himself a number of new friends and
smoothing out considerable ill feeling
engendered by what was believed to
have been mismanagement of the

Gambol.

CLIFFORD WEDS MR& MIDDLETON
Chicago, June

5.

The wedding of Billy (Single) Clifford and Mrs. Geo. Middleton, has but
They were marjust come to light.
weeks ago.
Mrs. Clifford was the wealthy widow
of Geo. Middleton, formerly of the
Kohl-Mlddleton and Castle companies.
Her first husband died about two
years ago, leaving her, it is said, about
$300,000.
Mr. Clifford has gone to New York
where he will arrange to go out once
more next season, at the head of his

own show.

FOUR WEEKS.

The first four weeks of the "Robin
Hood" engagement at the New
Amsterdam theatre ended last Saturday night. The total receipts up to
Saturday
that time reached $80,500.
night the theatre held $2,600 or extreme capacity.

HAS FINANCIAL STATEMENT.
A financial statement of tne organization has been prepared by tho
White Rats for the annual meeting,
soon to be held.
The statement in
detail will not be sent to members.
Some figures favorable to the Rats
management have been given out for
publication.

CENTS

\VH

PRODUCING

CO.

Albany, June 6.
Articles of incorporation were filed
here yesterday by the George W. Lederer
Production Company,
apital
stock $20,000.
Esopus, N. Y., is given as its principal office and the directors named are Hyman Greenberg,
Edward Weiss, Adolph Bangser, Mary
F. McCormick,
York city.

all

of

them

of

New

Investigation discloses that the incorporators are employes of Nathan
Burkan's office, counsel for Charles
B. Dillingham, William F. Conner and
B. C. Whitney, and that the company
was formed for the exploitation of
a series of musical productions on an
elaborate scale.
The first of these will be "The
Charity Girl," originally called "The
Clairvoyant," by Edward C. Peple,
music by Victor Hollaender, which
will open in Chicago in July and be
brought to the Globe, New York, in
August.
Other plays are scheduled
to follow in rapid succession.

ried about three

$80,500 IN

10

I t WO K
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DECK GOING AWAY.
Next Tuesday Is when Martin Beck
has arranged to take a boat for the
other side.

GATHERS IN RICHARD CARLE.
The gathering in of "names"
hitherto unfamiliar in vaudeville was
continued this week by Arthur Hopkins,
who closed a contract with
Richard
Carle
present
that
to

comedian and ten girls in vaudeville
at a weekly salary of $2,500.
The Hopkins-Carle agreement Is
for twenty weeks.
A revue of the
song hits Mr. Carle has made popular
will compose the act.
An opening in
New York around September will first
present the number on the variety

3tage.

The competition for Carle's services
season was active.
Both tho
Klaw & Krlanger and Shubert cohorts
next

\v«»re

after him.

HHOADWAY'H STRANGE SIGHT.
The strangest or funniest (as it apeight on Broadway is to see
Larry Weber and (Jus Hill stroll up
peals)

the avenue together.

VARIETY

THE "PERCENTAGE" ACTOR

VAU DEVILLE'S NEWEST

IS

Plays ''Independent Houses" on Percentage of the Gross
Receipts. Has Been Known to Get $25 in Three Days.
One Act to a House. Manager Counts Up.
Chicago, June

6.

Percentage Actor" on the
"small time" in vaudeville is something Chicago and the big cities have
Stories
not yet introduced to them.
are commencing to waft in about
those acts which agree to play some
"picture house" in a "tank" on a percentage scale.
This scale is usually 30 per cent,
of the gross receipts for a "single
act." 45 per cent, for a "team," quite
often 50-50, and an instance has been
known where the management gave
up 65 per cent, of the gross for a
As the manager generally
quartet.
does the counting up himself, with it
an Impossible feat for the act t be
on the stage and in the box office
simultaneously, the actor must take
the manager's word for it.
There is a report about that one
team received, as much as $25 playing
thiB way, on a "split week," but from
that amount had to be deducted

"The

transportation and other incidentals,
such as "special paper." The "paper"
hand-bills or dodgers distributed
is

by the act upon arrival, announcing
the engagement. As there is no other
turn in competition, the act on hand
is the headliner and whole show.
The prices in these picture houses
are the smallest, and they are in nearly
every instance located in the
smallest of towns or villages, where
no agent cares to book through the
single act wanted, the light profit, or
through larger houses booked by
them in the locality. In the main
also the "percentage" acts are without representation among the agents,
and book with these "independent"

managers

direct.

prise to push the

work of Edmond

Malherbe, was duly inaugurated today with a lyrical drama in four acts,

"Madame

Pierre."

This will be played one week, after which are promised two works by
the composer, "L'Emeute," an up-todate lyrical piece in three acta, and
"Clean this," a one-act musical comedy
by Georges Spitxmuller.
The operatic troupe engaged is a
good one, and Includes Fabert (of
the Paris opera), Berixa, Yvonne
Chasel,
Roelens-Collet,
Godard,
Monys, Jean Bourbon (of the Opera

Comique).
There is a large chorus and an orchestra of 75, conducted by O. Klek
and Chadeigne.
A great deal of money has been
expended on the production, for only
one month.

RIGHTS TO FRENCH PLAT.
(Special Cable to Varibtt.)

London, June

5.

Sir George Alexander has secured
for next season the production rights

"La Flambee," a new French

of

"THE AMAZONS" ON JUNE

play.

GEO. EDWARDES' GREATEST.

(Special Cable to Varibtt.)

(Special Cable to Varibtt.)

London, June 6.
Miss Tittell Brune has been engaged for the part of Zoan Ze Isabel
in "An Aztec Romance" scheduled for
presentment in New York, Sept. 2.

London, June 6.
Love" at Daly's, is the
greatest success George Bdwardes has
produced in many years and will
probably exceed even "The Merry
Lauri De Frece, Gertie Millar, Sari

It is
Aztec Romance."
believed to have Charles Frohman for

von PetrasB, W. H. Berry are all fine,
and scored strongly.
five
is
booked
"Gypsy Love"
months ahead, which is a record.

gardlng

is

"An

American sponsor.
The piece was written by Orleus

its

Bean.
No theatre for its metropolitan presentation has been fixed upon,
although the Knickerbocker is spoken

The Canterbury

BILLS IN BERLIN.
(Special Cable to Varibtt.)
Berlin, June

regime.

bill at the WintjrgarTvette Bremonval, Inas Troupe,
Tschin Maa Wright, Vittorio and
Giogetto, Korinnas. Kitty Sinclairis,
La Pla, Porcelaine. At the Apollo
are Fosca and Willi Looser Co., Loisset, Finlays, Violettas, Hauser
Rafayette, Facoris Edler, Beckers, Kitty
Traney.

(Special Cable to Varibtt.)

London, June 5.
Sir Herbert Beerbohm-Tree may revive "The Darling of the Gods" after
"Oliver Twist."
"The Perfect Gentleman," an English version of Moliere's play, has

been postponed

(Special Cable to Variety.)

5.

at the Alcazar
Elysees, was given

London, June 5.
Hearn, "the lazy Juggler," was
married at Gretna Green to Nellie
Wheeler, the daughter of the South
African theatre proprietor.

ASSISTING JACK LOTTO.
(Special Cable to Variety.)

London, June

5.

Artists subscribed $1,300

for Jack
and trick cyclist,
who was very much in need of it.

Lotto, an ex-agent

GOOD

IN

POOR

(Special Cable to Varibtt.)

London, June

remain here.

COCHRAN MADE MANAGER.
London, June 5.
Cochran has been appointed
manager of "Shakespeare's England"
at Earl's Court, promoted by Mrs.
B.

Cornwallls West.

CARBERY BROS. GET OVER.
(Special Cable to Variety.)

London, June
is P. L.

Flers,

an adept

in this kind of show and a clever
producer.
Among the artists in the
revue are Mines. Williams, Diamond,
Printemps,
Campton,
Fromentin,
D'Irroy, Messrs. Tramel, Dranen, G.
Brouett, Frank Rise and the Sydney

COLISEUM'S

FINE

PRODUCTION.

(Special Cable to Variety.)

London, June

"The

5.

Hippodrome In July.
She was offered the chief part in
"The Daughter of Heaven" for the
New York engagement, but elected to

successful.

Girls.

Tom

is

ETHEL IRVING PREFERS SKETCH.

C.

The annual revue

The author

TOM HEARN MARRIED.

fame,

(Special Cable to Variety.)

(Special Cable to Varibtt.)
Paris, June

Champs

5.

life.

indefinitely.

2 and met with a nice reception,
the Phillips Sisters being especially

rest.

London, June

Lyons, of restaurant
writing a sketch of Coster

Joseph

Sir

Ethel Irving is booked in a new
sketch by Henry Arthur Jones at the

ANOTHER TREE REVIVAL.

June

for his resignation, illness, compelling

(Special Cable to Varibtt.)

is

withdrawn.

London, June 5.
Walter Gibbons gives as the reason

RESTAURATEUR AUTHOR.

The current

ten

d'Ete,

(Special Cable to Varibtt.)

—

5.

NICE ALCAZAR REVUE.

GIBBONS* REASON.

CANTERBURY CLOSED.
(Special Cable to Varibtt.)

London, June 5.
is closed and will
be reopened shortly under a new

of.

London, June 5.
"The Amazons" is to be produced
at the Duke of York's June 14, when
"The 'Mind the Paint' Girl" will be

a protracted

known over here

re-

(Special Cable to Varibtt.)

WALTER

"Gypsy

Widow."
Not much

14.

The picture places

using the "percentage" acts consider
a big day around $30 (gross).
One act (team) writing to this city
said they had played a southwestern
town at 50-50 for three days and
secured $22.90 for their share. They
lauded the manager of the house for
the attention shown to them.
By some actors it is said that this
time is an educator to the beginners
and a haven for those unable to secure work elsewhere, while others
say it begets acts into a rut from the
lax rules under which they work, and
tends to destroy any value they have
if they continue on it long enough.
It
would seem that an "independent"
"percentage"
and
time
actor arise from the cheaper vaudeville condition, for the moment only,
and that both must pass away sooner
or later, to be superseded by an enlarged volume of entertainment oi

ZOAN ZE ISABEL COMING OVER.

6.

5.

The Carbery Bros, opened at the
Metropolitan Monday and are a hit,
confirming

their

provincial

success.

KITTY MELROSE SUICIDES.
(Special Cable to Variety.)

London, June

5.

Kitty Melrose, recently at the Palace, and formerly of "The Quaker
Girl" company, was found dead in
her flat, suffocated by gas.
Suicide is given as the cause.

Dancing

Viennese," Oscar
Strauss conducting, opened at tne
Coliseum.
It is a fine production in
two scenes, entirely German with an
Austrian cast.
The music is above the average.
It will be done in English later.

"MASCOT," CLEVERLY TRAINED.
(Special Cable to Varibtt. ,

London, June

5.

"Mascot,"
a
clever,
"educated"
horse opened at the Metropolitan and
is as great a success as was "Princess Trixie."

LIKE MAUD TIFFANY.
ACT.

(Special Cable to Variety.)

London, June 5.
Malaquenita at the Tivoli is good
in a very poor medium for the exploitation of her talents.
In a production, she will shine.

(Special Cable to Varibtt. ,

OPENINGS IN PARIS.

London, June 5.
Maud Tiffany, opening at the
Hippodrome, is approved in a difficult house.
She is regarded as probably the best coon specialist yet seen

(Special Cable to Variety.)
Paris, June

Trouhanowa opened

nicely.

day with

here.

5.

Willie and West opened at the
Folies Bergere June 1 and fared
yester-

classical dancing.

through an over-satiated village.

OPERA FOR A MONTH.
(Special Cable to Variety.)
Paris, June

The month's season
at the

"ANNE" WITH WYNDHAM.

JACK WILSON DOES POORLY.

RAINING IN FRANCE.

(Special Cable to Variety.)

Cable to Variety)
London, June 5.
Jack Wilson and Co. opened at the
Palace Monday night and did poorly.
Their time on the bill was good, but

(Special Cable to Varibtt.)
Paris, June

London, June

of grand opera
Alhambra, by a private enter-

5.

Charles Wyndham and Mary
Moore will appear next in "Anne," by
Hubert Henry Davies, author of "Mrs.
Gorringe's Necklace."
Sir

5.

(Special

position bad.

5.

The weather here at present is
rainy, making indoor business good
with a correspondingly depressing effect on the outdoor attractions.

VARIETY

RECOMMENDS REVOCATION
OF WHITE RATS UNION CHARTER

KEITH'S N. Y. CORPORATION.

C.F.U.

Albany, N. T. June

The

has been incorporated

The

$2,000,000.

Suggests Also to the American Federation of Labor the
Charter Be Given to Another Organization of
Actors.
Rats 9 Resignation From the
Central Labor Body Declined
At

the

meeting

of

May

the
31,

Central

a resolu-

was adopted that "the American
Federation of Labor be urged to take
up the charter of the White Rate
Actors' Union and give the charter
tion

to a union of actors

the labor
to

who understand

movement and are

become part and parcel of

willing
it."

Delegate Shay of the C. F. U. in the

argument over the Rats matter said
he thought the White Rats wanted to
escape a very embarassing situation
since its new clubhouse is being constructed with non-union trim.
The action recommending the revocation of the W. R. A. U. charter
as a recognized labor organization

was pursuant to the investigation
ordered by the C. F. U. some weeks
ago, into the matter of the expulsion
of Harry De Veaux from the White
Rats.
Upon the Rats failing to appear before the committee or present
a defense to the many charges made
by De Veaux, among which were
some allegations as to conduct and
management of the Rats, Messrs. Holland, Curtis and Bohm, the investigating committee, brought the affair
before the Central body by stating
that the W. R. A. U. claimed local
automony and wished to withdraw
from the C. F. U.
The Chalrmaii
ruled the Rats could not withdraw
while under investigation.

The Committee

in its report said:

"In hearing witnesses for De Veaux.
they had promised them the protection of the C. F. U., as threats had
been made by the officials of the
White Rats Actors' Union to the effect that all who would offer testimony before the committee favorable
to De Veaux would be summarily ex-

The

testimony developed
that the statement presented by De
Veaux and published May 10 (in report of C. F. U. proceedings) was

pelled.

true.

He (De Veaux) had

received
a rotten deal and had been railroaded
out of the organization. That the letter written by De Veaux to Bob Nome
at Chicago containing criticism of the
officers had been abstracted and the
original never presented to the membership, but only an alleged typewritten copy.
No hearing had been
given De Veaux and no defense permitted."
The Committee's report further
states that the officials of the White
Rats are incompetent, and that when
De Veaux presented charges against
George Delmore, Secretary Waters
asked Will J. Cooke what he should
do with them. Cooke replied "Throw
them in the waste basket." The committee also reported that on May 17
when Cooke's attention was called to
De Veaux's statement published in
the C. F. U. report of proceedings
May 10, he said: "Who the h

reads that. Only those bloody laborers.

it

The attitude 'of the Rats in the
De Veaux matter has been strangely
silent,

considering

the

allegations

made by De Veaux before the Labor
In the Committee's report, it
is stated that the membership of the
Rats has decreased seventy-five per
cent, since the time of the Atlanta
convention
(about eleven
months
ago).
The silence upon the part of the
Rats, which may lead to the revocation of its charter is quite as
mysterious for other reasons at the
present, time.
While there was considerable objection to the affiliation
of the actors with the labor organizations when that transaction was
consummated, conditions in the White
Rats and vaudeville which have since
arisen would seem to make it imperative almost that the Rats, in order
to obtain recognition in matters pertaining to its members, must now
have the union backing. At no time
since the Rats became affiliated has
that union connection been so important to It.
The vaudeville managers for the
past year, or since the grand stand
hulabaloo about a strike on June 15
last ignominiously flopped, have not.
seriously considered the White Rats,
excepting for their connection witn
the American Federation of Labor.
The managers did not nor do they
relish the union league the actors
made. Without the A. F. of L. behind
them, the Rats might have difficulty
in
commanding respect from any
manager opposed to the organization,
nor would the revocation of its union
charter lift the actors' organization
in
the
"small
the estimation of
time" artists who still belong to it,
nor impel fear sufficient into those
outside the order to cause them to
people.

join.
It was through Harry De Veaux
and his union, then known as the

Theatrical Protective Union, that the

White Rats gained admittance Into
the A. F. of L.
The culmination of
De Veaux's troubles with the Rats
was his expulsion about two months
ago.

a statement issued by Mr. De
Veaux this week, bearing upon the
hearing before the C. F. U., he says:
"I am now in a position to make
many things plain to the membership
of the White Rats that will give them
In

an insight into what has been carefully kept away from them by the
officials of

that order."

At the headquarters of the White
Rats it was said by W. W. Waters
that the "De Veaux incident is closed
as far as we are concerned and we
Mr. Waters
will
not discuss it."
would not say what action would be
taken, if any, by the Rats to defend
its union charter.

corporation

operate the vaudeville houses in

Tork

City

lately

for
will

New

purchased by

Mr.

Keith from Percy O. Williams.

The

directors as

Keith,

Federated Union

New York Thea-

Keith

B. F.

Co.

tres

6.

E.

F.

named

Albee,

J.

are B. F.

J.

Paul Keith, Walter J.
Maurice Goodman, Edward

A.

and

S.

Murdock,
Donovan,
Darling

K. Hodgdon.

Walter

J.

Donovan

is

B. F. Keith'B

man. The names of Messrs.
Darling and Hodgdon, according to
understanding, are but temporary as
directors.
It is likely that at a meeting to be held of the company, they
will be replaced by Martin Beck and
financial

Morris Meyerfeld, Jr.

VESTA VICTORIA MARRIED.
The unannounced arrival of Vesta
Victoria In New York last Friday had
a marriage story behind it. Miss Victoria returned Wednesday on the Campania, saying she had only come over
to accompany her husband, a Mr.
Terry, whom she introduced.
He is
a London manager.
Mr. Terry sailed back with his wife.
Both denied it was a honeymoon trip,
saying they had been married some
time ago in England, although no
word of the wedding had reached
across the sea.

GIVE HODGDON AUTOMOBILE.
The heavy booking burden which
K. Hodgdon daily bears in the
United Booking Offices was lightened
somewhat last Saturday, when he became recipient of a Chalmers auto-

Sam

mobile, a present from E. F. Albee
and J. J. Murdock.
For several years Mr. Hodgdon's
weekly pleasure has been an auto
ride with Mrs. Hodgdon on Sundays.
Not having time nor opportunity during the remainder of the week to

machine-about, on the Sabbath they
rented a car.
It was probably in recognition of
the many good things Mr. Hodgdon
is entitled
to for faithful performance of duty in the Keith service that
the automobile was bestowed upon
him.

"IMPORTING"

AMERICAN

SONG.

Charles K. Harris has adopted an

a new
Care Not
What the World May Say," and he
has arranged with B. Feldman, the
original
ballad.

method of starting
It

is

entitled

off

"I

English publisher, to bring it out first
in London and afterwards introduce
it in America.
This will be the first time in the
history of American song publishing
that such a scheme was tried.

PIANIST

Emma

WITH EMMA CARUS.

Carus was due to sail for
Europe yesterday (Thursday) and on
her return In August, will be seen
in a new act, assisted at the piano by
Harry Carroll, of Weston, Fields and
Carroll.
She entered into a contract
with Carroll for his services about a

month

ago.

¥3,000

FOR ETHEL BARRYMORB.

The contract made by Martin Beck
to present Ethel Barry more on the

Orpheum
season

Is

Circuit

In

a sketch

next

said to call for a salary of

$3,000 weekly.
the engagement

A

disposition to deny

reported to have
hovered around the Orpheum's New
is

York headquarters
but

it

day or

for a

passed over.

so,

The announce-

ment was sent out by the Charles

Frohman

office.

While on tour Miss Barrymore will
appear in "The Twelve Pound Look,"
which is the most suitable for the
vaudeville

audiences of

raisers the actress

the

curtain

has appeared

in.

ADA REEVE OPENING IN BAST.
When Ada Reeve returns to America in the late summer, she will start
her return American vaudeville tour
in the east, probably at the Colonial,
New Tork. The contract entered Into
by Miss Reeve with the Orpheum Circuit for an engagement next season,
which was to have Included a run at
the Palace, New York, has been taken
over and re-routed by the United
Booking Offices.
This procedure is
what gives the eastern section of the
country an opportunity to see England's music hall star.

Through another similar shift in
contractual relations as regards bookings, David Belasco's "Drums of Oude"
will likewise be seen east of Chicago
when the new season commences. The
United agency has taken twenty-five
weeks of the time mentioned on the
Belasco-Orpheum contract off the
hands of the western circuit.

WEB$R RESIGNS FROM
The resignation

of

ASS'N.

Harry Weber as

a member of the Agents' Association
has been handed in and accepted. A
matter of personal opinion is said to
have been the reason for Weber's
withdrawal.
His partner, Frank Evans, remains
in the association, and represents the
agency firm (Albee, Weber & Evans).

RECORD BOOKING MADE.
At a late meeting of the managers
of the United
Booking Offices, a
record booking was entered with the
Eight English Roses.
The act was given the entire season
of
thirty-nine
weeks, opening at
Keith's, Philadelphia, In August and
closing at Keith's, Boston, within ten
minutes after the turn had been submitted.

The route is said to be one of the
cheapest for cost of transportation
between stands that the United has
ever turned out.

MARRIED

2ft

YEARS.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles J. Hobs (Ross
and Fenton) have issued Invitations
for big doings at their farm, Asbury
Park, June 9 (1 p. m.), in honor of
their 25th wedding anniversary.

RENE DAVIS REAPPEARS.
Chicifco,

June

5.

At the Majestic this week Rene
Ofo. W. Lederer)
Davis (Mrs
is
roappearing In vaudeville, with decided success.

VARIETY
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SHUBERTS INCORPORATE FOR
VAUDE VILLE E NTERPRISES

RAINEY PICTURES AN ACT.
The Rainey African Hunt Pictures
will likely tour the vaudeville circuits

ing

Starting Business Under Name of Associated Theatres
Amusement Co. Take in Miles Circuit and Walter
Keefe Agency in Chicago. Shuberts Will Contribute 15 Houses. Wm. A. Brady Interested
tangible move made by
the Shuberts for the playing of vaudeville next season happened Wednesday, when the Associated Theatres
Amusement Co. was incorporated un-

The

first

New

Jersey laws.
The Shuberts Brothers and Wittlam A. Brady, among others. nn» V^erested in it.
With the incorporation came the
announcement that besides the fifteen theatres the Shuberts will contribute to the circuit, it will have the
C. H. Miles theatres in the middle
west and the houses booked by Walter
Theatrical
the
through
F. Keefe
Booking Corporation, Chicago.
Acting in concert with the Miles
the
presumed
Circuit, it may be
Shuberts have decided upon a policy
That is
of "small time" vaudeville.
the kind Miles retails.
Owing to the illness of Jules Delmar, who is the vaudeville man of the
Shubert staff, the progress of their
variety plans have been necessarily
slow during the week. Mr. Del mar is
at a private hospital, where an operation was performed upon him Sunday.
He expects to return to his offices In the 39th Street theatre building today or tomorrow.
The following was obtained from
the Shubert people on the new com-

der

bination:

The Theatre Booking Corporation
open an office in New York, of
which Mr. Delmar will have charge as
General Eastern Manager.
Mr. Delmar has acquired an interest in the
T. B. C, and Messrs. Miles and Keefe
have acquired an interest in the Associated Company.
Fifteen of the houses to be operated by the Associated will be opened
by Aug. 29.
Popular priced vaudeville
is
announced as the policy.
Through Mr. Delmar, the T. B. C. has
arranged with the Shuberts to furwill

nish the vaudeville attractions at the
Hippodrome and New York and Chi-

cago Winter Gardens.
Popular priced vaudeville

and

a

number of vaudeville productions
be made by Mr. Brady will be

in-

to

the houses controlled in
the following cities:
New Haven,
Boston, Springfield, four houses in
New
York,
Montreal,
Toronto,
Rochester,
Baltimore,
Philadelphia,
Toledo, Dayton, Cincinnati, Louisville
and Denver.
The principal houses of the Theatre
Booking Corporation will play the intact shows.
These houses include the
Miles theatres in Buffalo, Cleveland,
Detroit, Grand Rapids, Peoria, Chicago,
Milwaukee, Minneapolis, St.
Paul, Omaha, Kansas City and the
stalled

in

Shenandoah,

Kings

and

Crawford

ing the

new company.

TONY HUNTING

IN "TWO-ACT."
Next season the Four Huntings will
lose Tony of that name, who will appear in vaudeville
Corinne Francis.

with

his

wife,

MORGANSTERN SKIPS OUT.
Kansas

June 6.
C. W. Morganstern, manager ->f the
Hippodrome, skipped Saturday, leaving the show stranded after oeing
open one week.
John Preach and
Samuel Levy, of Pittsburgh, will reorganize to open in a few days.
M. G. Helm, owner of Electric
City, Mo.,

Park, gave a benefit for the sufferers
at the German Village
and turned over the entire proceeds.
The following acts were playing
the Hippodrome: Leng's Band, Dancing Lubins, Wilsons, Bartella and
Murphy, Gordon and Belmont, Vontell and Nina, Leona and Leona, Eddie Rowley, Shubert Musical Four,
Florence Allen, Apollo Trio, Flying
Gentrys, Percy Small wood.

Monday night

NO SUSPICIOUS CIRCUMSTANCES.
Jacksonville,

The Chief

of

Fla.,

Police,

June 5.
William D.

Vinzant, says the printed rerrt of
Mrs. Fordyce (Fordyce Trio) dying
under suspicious circumstances was
entirely wrong.
states the woman was
with convulsions upon the
stage of the Orpheum while the act
was playing here. She was removed
to her rooms a couple of doors from
the
theatre,
and apparently
recovered.
She talked of going f o the
Ostrich Farm the next day.
Four
hours later during another attack
she passed away.

The Chief

taken

There was no police investigation,
and the dead woman's husband, A.
Fordyce, was not placed under arrest,
as the death was attributed to natural
causes.

BELASCO'S ADVANCE MEN.
As an innovation for vaudeville,
David Belasco has decided to send out
advance men ahead of his two acts,
"Madam Butterfly" and "The Drums
of Oude."

probable that vaudeville will
be installed in the Lyric theatre in
Chicago, although this has not been

sketch,

is

shown

at the

film is be-

Lyceum, New York,
doing a large

at a one-dollar scale,

The

business at the price.

pictures

have made an undoubted score, being
interesting, instructive
thrills

and with many

through the close proximity of

the photographers and hunters to the

Mr. Keefe will remain in New York some time, during
the ^establishment of the New York
branch of the T. B. C.
Already enough applications have
been received to be able to offer
around forty weeks, but only the best
of the independent vaudeville houses
and circuits will be considered.
There is a strong possibility of a
circuit having eighteen weeks (now
booking through a large agency) Joindefinitely settled.

theatres, St. Louis.
It

The

next season as an act.

One man

will go ahead of each
taking care of the tabloid
production as though it were a show.

wild beasts "caught" by the camera.
It is

proposed by Arlie Alger (who

has an option for the vaudeville rights
to the pictures) to present

"The Wat

Hole" and "Leopard Hunt" portion of
the Lyceum entertainment. These two
reels will require about fifty minutes
to run off. Either one would cause an
ordinance to be passed by any municiordering all children to see
them. Jenie Jacobs will probably book
the film for the vaudeville managers.
The Rainey shows which' are to be
sent out next season will carry the
pality

hunt pictures complete, giving an entertainment of two and one-half hours
with subject wholly laid in German
East Africa.

NOT COMPELLING BOOKINGS.
managers

the
as
directors of the Albert Sutherland,
Inc., agency, deny emphatically any
disposition on their part to compel
vaudeville acts to continue to do business through the Sutherland office.
They claim they have had no requests
from acts to withdraw their patronage, and that those desiring to do so
are at liberty to act as they see fit.
Last season but one act sought permission to return to a former booking
representative, and the request waB
immediately granted.

The

United

booking
Booking

offices,

who

of

act

ROBERTS RETURNS HOME.
R. A. Roberts sailed on the Baltic
Thursday, after having extended his
vaudeville stay here an additional
three weeks beyond the return date
originally set.

BUILDING JN HORNELL.
Hornell, N. Y., June

5.

backed by Corning
capital, will build a $35,000 vaudeville theatre on Broad street adjoining the new Federation building.
The property was recently purchased
of Dr. George Conderman.

Fred

Peters,

CECILIA LOFTUS.
Variety's front cover is adorned
this issue with pictures of the inimitable impersonator and impressionist,
Cecilia Loftus, who has just completed an extraordinarily suocessful
tour of the Orpheum Circuit.
A number of return engagements
were played In the west by Miss
Loftus, who was obliged to decline
several alluring offers for a longer
stay on this side in order to leave this
week for England, to reach there in
time to comply with the Royal Command for her appearance before the
King and Queen.
September next Miss Loftus will
return to America, and under the
personal direction of Martin Beck,
again touring the Orpheum Circuit.

KLEIN OPENING AGENCY.
This

is

the final

week

for

Frank

Jones and Arthur Klein, the bookers
for Percy G. Williams, to

grams

fill

in pro-

for the Williams theatres.

The

houses close next week, passing to B.
F. Keith July 1.

ing

1

Keith

to

Business, since sell-

and

with

weather, has dropped

Williams

the

off

warm

at all

the

amusement. "P.
G.'s" connection with them after selling has probably cost the manager
$26,000 still leaving a margin on
places

of

—

the purchase price received.
Messrs. Klein and Jones will sever
their connection with Williams July
1, when Mr. Williams will formally
leave his suite in the United Booking
Offices.
Mr. Jones has been with the
manager for eleven years. His plans
for the future have not been settled

upon.
Mr. Klein has about fixed
upon himself as a general booking
agent.

COLORED HOUSE CIRCUIT.

A

circuit of theatres for colored
people only is under promotion by
Sam Dudley, of the "Smart Set" show.
Mr. Dudley wants ten theatres between
New York and Norfolk, which will only
cater to the people of his race.
The houses are to play the all-colored shows when they appear, offering
"pop" vaudeville or pictures at other
times.
So far, Mr. Dudley has collected theatres at Norfolk, Richmond,
Washington, Baltimore, Newport News
and New York, having obtained In the
latter city a house on 135th street, it
is said.

The colored population of New
York is to have a regular vaudeville
theatre of its own.
The negro folk
have bad the Crescent at 36-38 West
136th street, near Lenox avenue, but
it was nothing more than a picture
house seating 299 people, with a few
vaudeville acts thrown in.
The new theatre will be located on
138th street, near Lenox avenue, three

away from the Crescent. It
have a seating capacity of 1,200
and is expected to be completed and
in full running order by Oct. 1.
"Thomas" Johnson, who helped
build the Crescent with I. Fluegelman,
blocks

will

is the central figure in the new theatre project which is backed solely by
colored capitalists of Manhattan.

MOTHERS AND SONS

IN ACT.

"Every Inch a Queen," Nellie Reveil's story, has been made into a
vaudeville sketch and accepted for
production by Mrs. Stuart Robson and
Mrs. Ezra Kendall and their sons, Stuart Robson, Jr., and Ezra Kendall,
Jr., for their joint appearance on the
variety stage.

The story, Miss Revell's maiden efmade a hit with the late Ezra

fort,

Kendall, and he suggested that she
place it in vaudeville.
Herbert Hall
Winslow will stage it for an early ap-

pearance in

HI

New

York.

TOM WARD MARRYING.

Hi Tom Ward, the minstrel man
and parachute jumper, and May L.
Bell, a musical comedy girl, will sound
the wedding bells July 1, the hitch-up
taking place on the stage of the Westminster theatre, Providence.

VARIETY
W.
will

KIETY
City

Proprietor

Steve Mlaco has been engaged for
one of the comedy roles in the new
show to be produced at the Hippodrome next season.

CHICAGO
J.

Scotchman

O'CONNOR

ric, is laid

LONDON
Green

5

St..

motor

Leicester Sq.

played

the

"Boy Blue" at the Lyup with an attack of locoin

Sunday vaudeville

PARIS

EDWARD

KENDREW

G.

this

commence June
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ADVERTISEMENTS.
Advertising- copy for current Issue must
reach New York office by 6 p. m. Wednesday.
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES.
Annual
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6

Foreign
8lngie copies.
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Entered us second-class matter at

XXVII.

June

8,

shows at the
of Music have stopped for
season.
Repairs to the house

Academy

Rue Saint Didler

66 bis.

New

1912

York.

No.

1

The Joe Jacksons had a boy added
May 31.

to their family circle

Lulu Closer closed her road tour in
"Miss DudelBack" at Toronto, June 1.
Caeser Rivoli and wife sailed May
30 for Europe to spend a vacation.

17.

Charlotte Parry
sails
tomorrow
(Saturday) on the Chicago for Trouvllle, France, where she will rest over
the summer.
Victor Herman, formerly with with
the Sutherland and afterwards with
the Clancy agency, is now in
the

Arthur Hopkins

May Busch, who

replaced Lillian
Loraine in "Over the River," is going
to "try out" in vaudeville next week
under the direction of Fred Ward.

"Detective Keen"

is to

be

first

pro-

duced in vaudeville over here Aug. 5
by John W. Rumsey. Helen Lehman
is

attending to the bookings.

Walter Jones
liam

open with Wil"Just Like John"

will

Brady's
when it is given
miere Aug. 1.

Frank Mel n tyre will be under the
Klaw & Erlanger management next

John P. Docking, Poll's manager at
Scranton, who was operated on appendicitis and was seriusly ill for a
time, is reported out of danger.

season.

Edna Goodrich
June 4,
the summer.

to

and her mother
remain abroad over

The Pat Casey Agency has a new
producing department
Nadel in charge.

with

E.

Mabel l>e Young was lately married
and after she had grown used to it.
returned to the stage.

The weather this week told a number of theatrical managers all ove:
the country it was time to close up.

Norman
tol,

Jefferles has

gone

A.

its

New York

pre-

Irving Berlin's wife is critically ill
home in the Chatsworth apartments, suffering for the past fortnight
with typhoid fever.
The crisis is

at her

imminent.

K.

M. Lipari has accepted plans for a
new theatre to be built on Third avenue near 48th street, Brooklyn.

to Bris-

N. H., for a vacation of five or six

weeks.

Edgar Forrest, former manager and
become associated with the
Howard Estates Development Co.

actor, has

Couderts, an eccentric comedy
musical act from Spain, will have an
American showing at Yonkers next
Ijps

week.
Will Hill, the wire walker, is in the
show at Luna Park, Coney IsMr. Hill has been abroad for
land.

now

Coney

is five

The record

Island.

weeks.

Chatham, Out.,
theatre, called the

is

to

New

have a new

Princess, seat-

ing 1,000, which will accommodate
the larger musical companies playing
a Canadian Circuit. Zakaar Bros, are
building the house.
Carroll Johnson, once hailed as the
"Beau Brummel of minstrelsy" with
Lew Dockstader for many seasons,
who has been out of the limelight for
some time, will very likely be back on
the stage next season.

Al Raymond and Ella Weber were
The bridal couple
married June 2.
are spending their honeymoon at
Brighton Beach, where Raymond and
Caverly are playing this week (New
Brighton), having been unable to secure a release of the contract.

offices.

Barnes and King sailed for England June 6 to open at the Empire,
Birmingham, Eng.

sailed

Matty Levine, the ivory tickler,
once at Voll's Alhambra Garden, has
the record for holding his place at

ataxlr.

BUCHANAN TAT LOB

W.

Vol.

who

McNeil,

Neil

Majestic Theatre Bid*.

JOHN

ventriloquist,

Perry's,
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spend the summer upon his farm

Terre Haute's "White City" ia
closed and there is a report creditors
were responsible.
The attendance
was bad from the start. The public
found the park closed June 1.
Beatrice DeRuelle and Milton Gardner have been married.
Only the
families of the couple were aware of
They appear in vaudeville as
it.
Gardner and De Reulle.

William Courtleigh, who has been
out of the cast of "Ready Money" for
some time, has been re-engaged for
the leading male role when the piece
is brought to New York.
Boynton, of Boynton and
while
visiting
friends
at
Ridgewood, N. J., last week, fell and
broke her right leg. As soon as able
to be moved, she will go west for the

Jane

Myers,

Madge Tltheradge, the
who made such a

English
favorable
impression here last season in "A Butterfly on the Wheel," will be starred
next season by Lewis Waller, opening at Daly's theatre in a new play
early in September.
actress

Cross and Josephine will
play
vaudeville next season, having been
booked for thirty-seven weeks, opening Aug. 26 on the Keith's New York
time.
They were under contract to
A. H. Woods for "The Cabaret Girl"
but were granted their release.

Patsy Morrison arrived in town
Monday, via the Long Island Railroad
and began his bookings for the the-

Rockaway Beach. He reports
everything O. K., hence the summer
season can now be said to have been
legitimately opened.

atre at

Lester Lonergan and his wife (Amy
Ricard) sail for Europe July 15 and
will go to London as the guests of
Sewell Collins. While over there they
may put on for a showing "The Idyl
of Erin."
The couple have Just finished a season of fifty-four weeks in
stock at New Bedford.

Olympic Park at Newark had a big
opening Monday.
At the Park Theatre, the Frank M. Rainger musical
comedy company, under Edward P.
Temple's supervision, with a tjig cast,
has inaugurated a summer season.
James Beldon is in charge as general
director.

"Any Old Town is a Good Old
if the Girl You Love is There"

Town

pendicitis in the East Trenton

removed

(N.J.)

free

freight yards, was

several years.

hospital and operated on Sunday.
will recover.

to a local

He

McCaldon

has

returned

to

Van Hoven closed a tour of the Orpheum at Milwaukee last week and
will rest five weeks at his summer
home at North Manchester, Ind. The
has become a motorcycle
and expects to kick up the dust
along the Hosier roads before com-

magician

fined

New York.

ing into

Tom Barnes was driving a party up
Broadway Wednesday, in his Studebaker machine, when the left rear
wheel snapped clean off at the hub.
Mr. Barnes was happy over two things
that it didn't do the trick on the Merrick Road which he tears over at the
rate of forty an hour, and that it was
at 46th street instead of in front of
the

Putnam

Building.

Coney Island is going to be the
place this summer, there isn't much
doubt of that. Cabarets all over the

With

ground.
ing's,

College

there

is

WhitMorgan's
entertainment In

Kelly's, Perry's.

Inn,

sufficient

and

Cabs for the ordinary
loves his ragtime.
Whit-

this quintet of

mortal

who

on Surf avenue, a litout of the cabaret beaten path,
but it gets the business, mostly because Whiting has a large following
and he can get his songs over, in
any dialect.
Kelly's is a prettily
fltted-up place and is in the cluster
which also holds the College Inn and
Morgan's.
The Inn is very popular.

ing's is located
tle

—
Clever Conkey, who has been laid
up with paralysis since last December
in Wausau, Wis., expresses gratitude
for the currency-lined notes of "cheer
'em" sympathy sent by the boys of the
W. V. M. A., S-C and the T. B. O.
offices, Chicago.

summer.
Joseph J. Miller of Young Buffalo's
ap"Wild West," attacked with

John

Broadway.

the title of a specially written song
be rendered by Harry Fox in the
forthcoming production by A. H.
Woods of the renamed "The Pet of
the Petticoats."
It
was written by
Kd. Madden, music by Jean Schwartz..

is

to

When the Shubert-Anderson Co.
planned to put on the New York Hippodrome show In Cincinnati a year
ago It made arrangements to use the
Music Hall there, renting from Chas.
Harwood.
While the hall waj not
used Harwood tried to collect his
rental.
Through Winter & Winter,
New York, Harwood brought suit and
was awarded judgment in the lower
courts. An appeal was taken and another decision is expected to bo
handed down this week in the
Supreme Court. William Klein appears for the Hip corporation.
Louis Cohen lost a $5 straw bonnet,
but saved his skull on a Columbus
avenue car Sunday. The trolley was
taking Louie up the avenue, where
the rails run between the elevated pillars.
Mr. Cohen started to change his
seat, so the girls in the windows on
both sides of the street could see blm.
As he swung around with the grace
of a Texas Tommy dancer, Louie forgot all about the pillars, and the conductors don't care enough about music publishing people to say anything.

Afterward r

T«oul« R»!d he remembered
that as the iron post brushed him to
the pavement, he wondered whether

he could charge the straw up t the
expense account, without Charles K.
Harris Retting too inquisitive.
Mr.
Cohen has framed the hat and hung
it in Meyer Cohen's office as a warning to car riders who have not their
own cars. Louie believes if ho had
>

not trained the hat to prote t his
head, he would have Rotten the worst
of It with the pillar and perhaps conMi.ssion of the h^.iin.
Louie is willing

to

possible.

make

.'iil'davlt

"that

that

was

VARIETY
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ROGERS, GENERAL OBSERVER.

"SPLIT" COMMISSION STARTS

With the opening

ON ORPHEUM CIRCU IT BOOKINGS

'Union Square theatre Monday as a
high

class

Elmer

United Agency Said to Have Instructed that Commission
be Deducted Hereafter on the Western Time and Collected by Its Adjunct. "Split" Made Retroactive.
Commission Nets United $500,000 a Year.
According to a reliable report the

connived

order,

with

the

they

acts

has been informed
Booking Offices that
hereafter the agents' commissions on

booked to raise salary. It has been
no secret.
The managers knew it.
Most of them seemed as helpless as
the agents to prevent it. Of the raise

Orpheum

in salary, the

Jrpheum

oy the

"split,"

tion

Circuit

United

Circuit

with

the

bookings

will

Vaudeville

be

Collec-

Agency (an adjunct of the United

Offices),

the collector of the agents'

monies, which are to be forwarded to
it

by house managers, and the agents

settled with at stated periods,

as

is

the practice with the United bookings.

The

'*split"

and covers

all

Orpheum

for

is

made

retroactive,

outstanding contracts

Circuit theatres.

The agents were not surprised by
the action, expecting

it

following the

combine of the United and Orpheum
Circuit.

commission collected annuby the United and Orpheum of-

The
ally

fices amounts to around $600,000.
Something like $7,000,000 is annu-

paid out in vaudeville salaries.
Of this the United receives 7V» per
The
on its own bookings.
cent,
additional two and one half per cent,

agent declared himself

forcibly

collected

by

it

and de-

ducted from the five per cent, which
also charged by the vaudeville
is
agent, now masquerading as a "manager" or "representative" through
the agency law prohibiting an "agent"
As the
from charging over five.
United holds an agency license and
Is legally permitted to charge five per
cent., the outside agent who places
the act with the United must evade
the law by calling himself something

pheum, moved westward to all intent, and the Orpheum Circuit booked
turns "net," i. e., deducting five
per cent, from the price asked and
having contract read for net figure;
a $1,000 act received a contract
calling for $950, with no commission
to be deducted from that amount.
The "split" commission, while it
will amount to $175,000 to the United
agency yearly, is said to cost the
vaudeville managers $1,000,000 or
more annually in increased salaries.
This amount will be raised still higher
when the "split" becomes operative
on the Orpheum Circuit. The agents
believing the big agency was grabbing something that did not belong
to it, and helpless against the "split"
its

of

Darling next season

in

routing the

programs for the Keith theatres in
York, Mr. Rogers will become

New

a sort of general overseer of the local
houses.

HERMAN'S ILLUSIONS.

DR.
on

or three illusions, never shown

were brought back by
Herman, who returned last
Saturday from a quick trip to Engthis side,

Dr. Carl
land.

Of the mysteries, the

shown

New York

first

to

be

be

"Tlgnaria," said by the Doctor to be the
greatest optical illusion he had ever
in

will

have

With disgust apparent
features

all over his
of vaudeville,
announced his

when speaking

Marks has
abandonment of the amusement, and
hie management of stars who appear
Charles

in

it.

Mr.

and

Marks

piloted

his troupe over the

Richard

map

for

Carle

many

and then took charge of Nora
Bayes and Jack Norworth during the

seasons,

early part of their recent variety tour.
As a picker of easy ones to manage,
Mr. Marks long since earned the plum,
so when he quit the Bayes-Norworth

combine, he chose Mabel Hite. After
officiating for a few weeks as her director-in-chief, Marks admits he has
had enough.

OSWEGO NOT BUILT FOR TWO.
Oswego, N.

Oswego

is

Y.,

June

'5.

not a big town, so Mon-

day the Richardson theatre, booked
through the Family Department of the
United Booking Offices, reverted from
the two-a-day policy tried with vaudeville back to the three-a-day, r' icing
this village in the "small time" class
again.

ft

Grand Opera

the

tendered

night,

author and song writer
for

ill

by

Harris to Ren Shields, the

sometime,

who has been

netted

the

bene-

ficiary $2,533.

The big score

of the

benefit

was

Bernard Granville, who once appeared
in New York vaudeville with Bernard
and Dorothy Granville.
The young

La Salle, Chicago, all season.
He is due to open with "The Winsome
Widow" at the Moulin Rouge June

and give his entire attention
ing up "Keith Vaudeville"

to buildin

New

In pursuing this vocation, Mr.

Rogers, according to report,

may take

theatre for a few weeks at the open-

ing

of

the season.

This

is

looked

upon as the most important of the
"Williams
by Keith.

houses" lately purchased
The regular manager for
tha^t theatre, whoever he may be, will
act as Rogers' assistant meanwhile.
A report that Rogers would be
given the same supervision over all
the Keith theatres on the Keith Circuit, In and out of New York, could
not be verified.
The entente cordlale existing between the Proctor and Keith adherents goes merrily on.
To celebrate
the opening of the Union Square by
B. F. Keith as a "big time" house, the
bill poster for the Proctor's 23d Street
house "sniped" everything tangible
in the vicinity of the Square announcing the summer prices for his house
would be 5, 10 and 16 cents.
Both the Union Square and Fifth

Avenue are billing heavily in Long
Island and Jersey cities and the Fifth
Avenue advertising agent has secured
a number of choice paid locations for
stands facing the Square.

LAST "WILD MAN" DIES.
The second

DISGUSTED AT VAUDEVILLE.

at

Sunday

man has been with "Louisiana Lou"

seen.

The bookings for the acts
been placed with Pat Casey.

FOR REN SHIELDS.

benefit

In this capacity he will note con-

the entire direction of the Colonial

Two

$2,500

The
House
Cohan

dition of theatres, reception of bills,

often the agent's share
amounted to twenty per cent, of the
whole. The actor was satisfied for he
calculated that through the increase,
out of which his agent took the percentage, he was paying no commission at all, and making a little money
besides, over his previous wage.
The interest of P. O. Williams in
the United Booking Offices was included in the sale of his theatres to
Keith. That interest, at one time said
to have been one half the net profits,
is now reported to have been divided
among the Keith people in the United
F. F. Proctor is the only
agency.
other United manager who participates in the agency profits.
total salary,

Up to the date of the combine, the
Orpheum Circuit had never "split"

per cent, in all to divide the five received by it with the booking agent,
securing only two and one half per
Since the agency
cent, for its share.
law went into effect, the "Central
Promotion Co.," the corporate title
for the agency branch of the Or-

Rogers in

said that instead

house,

York.

•lse.

any commission over five per cent.,
and had been known at times when an
act refused to pay more than five

F.

and
charge, it was
assisting Bddie

vaudeville

a share, until instead of receiving two and one half per cent, of the
in for

ally

is

of B. F. Keith's

of

Boston, June 6.
the "wild men of

Borneo" died last Thursday, at his
in Waltham, at the age of eighty-five.
He died from grief. The first
one of the "wild men" died in Waltham, five years ago. He was known
as "Waino;" the one that died last

home

week was called "Plutano."
They were exhibited all over the
country. Their right name was Davis.
The last one to die was Elijah W.
Davis.
The first one was Hiram W.
Davis.
For many years they had

made

their

home on Crescent

street,

Waltham, with Hanford Warner, their
manager.
He died two years ago.
Then the other "freak" went to the
home of his son, Henry D. Warner.
"Balyhoo-men" loved to dwell on
the ferocity of the two wild men. They
also told of their enormous strength.
This last statement was founded on
fact.
Each weighed about forty-five
pounds, but were able to lift men who
weighed 300 pounds.
For more than fifty years they were
on exhibition. It is claimed that they
made an Immense fortune for their
manager. Their parentage was unknown, but it Is stated that they came
originally from Ohio.
Both of the
"wild men" were buried at Mt. Vernon, Ohio.

at the

17.

The same day Dorothy Jardon

replaces Emily Wehlen
role of the show.

in

the

title

McCUNE'S INFORMATION SHEET.
G. E. McCune, manager of the
Fifth Avenue theatre, has revived one
of the Innovations he inaugurated

when he occupied the post of press
representative at that house a couple
of years ago.
Every Monday morning the dramby mail a schedule
of the program of the show, giving
the running of the bill, the time each
act is on and specifying which acts
are new.
atic editors receive

AWFUL BRIGHTON CONFUSION.
The confusion over the vaudeville
bookings for this season at Brighton
Beach has become awful. Dave Robinson and Doc Breed are the contestants,
the former managing the Brighton
theatre (now open) and the latter
running the Brighton Beach Music
Hall, which will not start until June
19.

The latest struggle between the two
managers was for the possession of
Lillian

Russell as a star attraction.
Robinson claimed Miss Russell had
promised herself to him, to repeat the
engagement of last season at his
Brighton.
Breed, however, got the
e'er youthful prima donna under contract when the United Booking Offices,,
after threatening dire consequences to
both Robinson and Breed if they did
not cease upsetting the agency with
their squabbles, decided Miss Russell
should play for Robinson first this
summer, If she appeared at the Beach
side at

all.

Mr. Breed has landed many "big
names" for his programs, and his activity in the quest for features has
kept Mr. Robinson's nose to the
grindstone "doping" out bills that will

run alongside.
'•FAT MAN'S" WIDOW OBSTINATE.
Elwood, Ind., June 5.
When Morelan, Barnum's "fat

man," died May 26

his

widow refused

to let anyone, except the undertaker,

look at the body and declined also to
make any funeral announcement.
The Elks, Red Men and K. of P.'s
offered condolence and assistance. It
is expected the county officials will
be asked to remove the body by force
as tho grave was ready the following
Tuesday.
Morelan had a fear ghouls would
steal his body and his dying wish was
that his remains be cremated.
His
widow refused to comply.

VARIETY

UNITED OFFICES' JUDGMENT
OF $25, 000 AGAINST ISMAN
Settlement of Suit for Violation of Vaudeville Pact
Settled by Felix Isman Confessing Judgment.
United Going After Other Signers of Agreement
Who Violate It. Watching for the Shuberts
A judgment
Harry
Isman,

T.

of $26,000 In favor of
Jordan and against Felix
in

filed

New York

Tuesday,

represents the settlement of the suit

brought some months ago by Maurice
Goodman, attorney for the United
Booking Offices against Isman for violation of the agreement made in the
closing up of the "Advanced Vaude-

sentative heads of the regular vaudeThe understanding at
ville circuit.
that time was that K. A B. under the

circumstances had secured an excellent settlement to discontinue something which had practically abolished
itself.

AFTER ELLIS AND McKENNA.

ville" period.

(Special Cable to Variety)

The claim

of the United, amounting
was assigned to Jordan,
who is manager of Keith's theatre,
Philadelphia.

to $250,000,

With a judgment secured

in this
said the United agency
intends to "go after" any of the othei
signers of the contract made with

action,

it

is

Klaw & Erlanger and

trying

at that time, including the Shuberts,

the date, either directly or indirectly,
under a penalty of the amount passed
K.
to
& E. in the settlement,
$250,000.
of the United vs.

Is-

man may have been pushed to a conclusion at this time, in view of the
reports that the Shuberts Intend to
play vaudeville next season in several
houses.
It also has a bearing upon
the vaudeville shows given in New
York on Sunday nights, in theatres
owned or controlled by the "Syndicate" managers who were concerned
in the "Advanced Vaudeville" propo-

.to

sign

them

up.

"SOUL KISS" INFRINGEMENT.

their associates

which conditioned that none should
play vaudeville within ten years from

The matter

London, June 6.
and McKenna at the Holborn
Empire Monday went very big and
as a consequence managers are busy
Ellis

Once of Yonkers and before that of
Henry Meyers has come
up to breathe again. This time he is
the master mind of "The Soul Kiss"
vaudeville,

company, an abbreviated sketch that
has wandered along the line of the
Pantages Circuit in the west.
The act announced its closing this
Saturday in Los Angeles, just about
as A. H. Woods discovered it was
using some of the music from "Gypsy
Love."
Woods was about to order
the piece thrown into the Pacific
Ocean or stand for any other dire
thing that might happen to it, when
the word of closure was returned to
him.

sition.

In the defendant's answer made by
Isman to the suit, he stated that he
had received but $36,000 out of the
It
was
William Morris company.
through his connection with William
Morris, Inc., which operated vaudeville in opposition to the United man-

agers

that the action for violation
Isman also pleaded a
was based.
minority interest in the corporation.
The case had been on the court cal-

endar for some months.
In the agreement made between K.
& E. and the United, it was provided
that the style or grade of vaudeville
that the signers were debarred from
venturing in during the time limit
should be similar to that then given
in the Colonial, Union Square and

New York

theatres.

Following the settlement between
the opposing vaudeville forces (which
antedated the Morris entry as "oppo-

were reports that losses
were sustained by the "Syndicate"

HEADQUARTERS

has since been claimed
that through the handling of the theatres which reverted to Klaw & Erlanger upon the dissolution and division of property held by the U. S.
it

Amusement Co. ("Advanced Vaudeville"), Klaw & Erlanger closed up
variety campaign without loss.
For 'The Syndicate" at that time, the
negotiations were carried through by
Marc Klaw, he dealing with the repre-

their

9
FO\i BIG

ONE

"BIG"

SHOW

IN

TWO

YEARS.

Last Friday Fred De Bondy cf the
B.
O.'s
Family
Department
dropped in the Brighton theatre to
watch the "big time" program there.
Although having booked thousands
of "small time" bills and witnessed a
great number of them, it was the first
time in two years that Mr. De Bondy
has sat through a "big timer."
Many of the small time bookers do

U.

not

care

see big time shows,
through fear of having their judgment influenced.
to

SHOW.

Boston, June

LEGITS FL1VVED IN VOOD.

5.

Chicago, June
The legitimate producers are

Barnum and

Bailey's circus follows in their present policy of stinting
If

in the advertising

with local papers,
when they strike th? different cities,
and if the papers in the cities on the
Barnum and Bailey route list persist
in using the circus as it was handled
here, it looks like rough old times for
the three-ring affair.
The circus cut the size of their copy
and in retaliation the newspapers
(with the exception of one and that
by mistake) cut the reading matter.
Before the arrival of the show, the
newspaper publishers learned that the
size of the circus ad copy was to be
cut down. This meant a gathering of
the members of the Publisher's Association.
They all agreed to do away
with the "write-up" the circus had
been receiving for generations.
The reading copy was sent around
to the different offices in advance, but
it got no showing.
The paper mentioned that fell from grace was the
Boston Traveler and that was through
an unavoidable mistake.
The heads
of the editorial department had not
been informed of the ban placed on
the circus and they proceeded to put
out a full page story on the Saturday
proceeding the show's arrival.
This
caused a big row among the other
publishers, who yelled "double-cross"
but they were soon convinced it was
an error. Not a single picture was
published in any of the other papers
for this stand, where in the past the
papers were full of them, on every day
the circus showed.
Still, good business was done by the
circus.
On the closing night the
smoothness was marred by the arrest
of Charles Luckey, an employe of the
circus, who hails from South Carolina. He was taken in by the police,
on the charge of attempting to kill
Henry Day, age 18, of Yarmouth
street, Boston.
This assault on Jay was the result
of a row that started the earlier part
of the week, between a circus hand
and the proprietor of a "striking machine" that had a "privilege" on the
lot adjoining the circus.
The circus
hand, partly filled with liquor, it is
claimed, wanted to pound the machine
without paying. He was forced away
by the proprietor and started to

—

scrap.

Every night after that there had
been threats of war between the
friends of the circus hand, and the
other fakirs, who took part with the
owner of the striking machine.
On Saturday night, before the close
of the show, a number of "Town Rowdies" gathered about, looking for a
continuance of the previous trouble.

They were rewarded

sition") there

people, but

SHIFT.

Chicago, June 6.
W. S. Butterfleld. president and
general manager of the circuit of
Bijou* theatres located through the
state of Michigan and adjacent states,
is considering the idea of moving his
headquarters from Battle Creek to
Chicago.
Butterfleld at present is maintaining offices in both towns. Represented by "Tink" Humphrey in Chicago,
Butterfleld's business is handled on
the tenth floor of the Majestic theatre
building, and realizing the convenience of centering his circuit from
that office, there is every possibility
that next season he will move his entire outfit, staff and family from the
Cereal City.

NO SPACE

for their wait,

by

the shout of "Hey, rube" that came
without any warning. Soon there was
a free for all fight going on. Every
head in sight was slammed. When the
melee was over, Day was picked up off
the ground. He was said to have been
an innocent bystander.
Luckey was
arrested on the charge of assaulting
him. He was arranged before Judge
Williams in the Roxbury district court
and held In $5,000 for a continued
hearing, June 7, as Day is in a serious
condition at the hospital. Walter Cox,
another employe, was held in $100
by the same court, as a witness.

ginning

on

figure

to

next

5.

be-

season's

vaudeville possibilities for the tabloid

muuical comedy idea which petered
out to satisfaction for a few during
the past season, although several were

badly stung through financing the
lemon brand of condensed versions of

antedated

seemed

books.

to get the

The "tab" thing
money on several

of the three-a-day circuits represent-

ed in towns adjacent to Chicago, but
very few lived through a trip that
carried them any great distance be-

yond the windy
This

city.

explained because of the
names employed, the lucky ones generally carrying the billing of a piece
that at tome time or other enjoyed a
successful run in Chicago and never
reached the road.
Not a few of Chicago's smaller legit
producers devoted their eritire attention to vaudeville last season, principally because of the disastrous season
in their own branch of the profession,
but it is doubtful, after witnessing
the many "flivvers" of the "tab" products if they will bother with the
small fry next season.
is

GRACE CAMERON LOYAL.
(Special Cable to Variety.)

London, June 6.
American theatrical contingent backed Sweeper for
the Derby today, because he was the

The majority

favorite,

of the

ignoring

fact that

Johnny

the

sentimental

American

Rieff, the

jockey, rode the winner, Tagalle.

The only one not overlooking
was Grace Cameron.

this

bet

NEW

BUILDINGS.

Evergreen, L.

I.,

June

6.

Albert Strech, a Brooklyn capitalist, is building a new $12,000 picture
house south of the Brooklyn Rapid
Transit tracks on the east side of

Fresh Pond road.
W. H. McElfatrick, New York, has
been awarded the contract to build the
new $66,000 theatre at Binghamton,
N.

Y.,

seating

1.400,

the

for

City

Amusement Corporation of that city.
The Libman Contracting Co., New
York, has the general contracts on the
theatre and store to be built by Robert
S. Marvin at southwest corner 116th
street and Seventh avenue, the picture
house of the 165th Street and Broad
way Realty Co., Broadway and St.
Nicholas avenue, between 166th and
166 th streets, and the "movie" to be
built on South Orange avenue, Newark, by William H. Hope,
A $6,000 picture house will be built
by Vincenzo Labarbera on Fourth
avenue, Brooklyn.
Rochester, Jur

The

Amusement

Parime

5.

*

Co.

1b

building a $14,000 picture house on
West End avenue on property owned
by William J. Brocket t.

SUMMER
Commencing
Street

2:'»rd

PRICKS,

Inst

5-lft.

Monday, Proctor's

theatre

inaugurated

scale of Hiimin»»r prices ranging
five

at

t

t«

w

t<nts,

iift«'i\.

ni v-tiv.-

i

«•

nts.

with

a

from

box seats
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"TEN PERCENTERS" ABOLISHED
BY BIGGE ST CHICAGO AGENCY
9

Western Vaudeville Managers Association Decides to
Book Direct. A. E. Meyers Office in the Majestic
Theatre Building to be Discontinued. "Ass'n"
and U. B. O. will be Represented in
Each Other's Offices.
Chicago, June

5.

Following a special meeting of the
Western
the
of
board
Association
Managers'
Vaudeville
held in the Majestic Theatre building
early this week, it was announced
that June 17, the A. E. Meyers Agency, which for the past two years
has enjoyed the exclusive privilege of
"ten-percentlng" on the "Association"
floor, will be dissolved and thereafter
attractions of all kinds will be engaged direct by the "Association"
proper, with "ten-percenting" of all
kind abolished.
This move was brought about by a
coterie of circuit heads who are receiving their attractions through the
institution and who made a united
directory

demand upon the

directors,

calling

for what they considered a betterment of prevailing conditions, by

way

of modifying the privileges of the
Meyers Agency, or opening the doors

of the "Association" to the saveral
other local agents who have hitherto
been denied the privilege of the floor,
except through the Meyers' office.
Messrs. Kohl and Castle held a
Mpnager
General
conference with
Bray Monday afternoon, wherein they
agreed that the beat and most plausible
solution of the problem would be
through the elimination of outside

assistance of all kind.

The

new

arrangement will undoubtedly prove a heavy financial
loss to the "Association" inasmuch as
the extra revenue gained through the
position of Meyers who was acting as
a partner of the "Association" will
be entirely lost, but the directors believe that eventually this condition
will right itself, to the satisfaction
of everyone concerned.
To replace Meyers, Mr. Bray will
appoint two members of the "Association" staff (one probably Kerry
Meagher) whose duty it will be to
interview the applicants and decide
upon their chances for booking.
While it sounds impossible for an agency such as the W. V. M. A. to get
along without the assistance of the
outside agents, Manager Bray feels
confident that attractions will be secured quite as easily as through the
aid of the "ten-percenters."
When the "Association" leased the
tenth floor of the Majestic Theatre
building,
the Meyers Agency was
given a conspicuous spot, its doors
carrying the sign of the W. V. M. A.,
making it quite clear to the visitor
that the Meyers Agency was a part
and parcel of that institution. This
fact
is
supposed to be the backbreaking straw
and is held responsible for the move of the managers, who are said to have claimed
that the presence of the agency office in such close proximity t^ the
executive offices of the W. V. M. A.

was

in the nature of a threat to the

actor, intimating that his only ingress
to the contract vault

percent

was

via the ten

Meyers

is in possession of a fivecontract signed by the "Association" people, giving him exclusive
right to sell attractions on the eleventh floor. Three years of this conShould
tract
remains
unexpired.
Meyers decide to question the right
of the directors to break this agreement, there is a possibility of some
trouble, but there is every reason to
believe the "Association" will see that
the agent is properly recompensed in
return for surrendering the paper.
The new arrangement will be a
blow to the several agents who have
been quietly "slipping over" their acts
on the W. V. M. A. agents. However,
a great many believe that with the
arrival of next season, a new plan
will
be adopted by the directors,
throwing open the eleventh floor to
everyone, provided the "Association"
receives half the profits of the agents.
Sometime within the next several
weeks, the Western Vaudeville Managers' Association will send a representative to New York to take up
headquarters in the United Booking
Offices, for the purpose of securing
desirable talent for the territory west
of Chicago.
All booking arrangea by
this representative will go tnrough
the U. B. O., but the revenue will go
to the "Association."
The United
Booking Offices will likewise arrange
for a representative in Chicago with
headquarters in the "Association"
offices, who will arrange for eastern
booking for desirable western acts.

The presence of J. J. Murdock in
Chicago early this week made way

number

of rumors of all kinds,

but Mr. Murdock who was accompanied here by his wife and sister,
merely made the visit to be present at
a wedding of one of his relatives in
Lake Bluff. Murdock will return to
New York at the close of the week.

FOX DENIES COMBINE.
The reported combine of the William Fox and Marcus Loew circuits
was denied by Mr. Fox Monday.
This

is

one of the many rumors

connecting various small time vaudeville circuits

which

will

crop up from

time to time over the summer.

MANHATTAN KEEPS

ON.

The Manhattan theatre at Broadway and ?0th street Is going to keep
right on doing (business, with "pop"
vaudeville, under the management of

William Qane, according to Mr. Gane.
He says any reports of the house closing or having lost a lot of money are
wrong.

8.

CLEVELAND.

GERMANTOWN CASE SETTLED.

In granting the application for an
injunction, asked by the Prudential

Vaudeville Exchange against W. S.
Cleveland, Justice Gerard of the Supreme Court took occasion to say in
his decision that Cleveland had not
deceived the court by engaging an exemployee to conduct an agency business under a name other than Cleveland's.

April 25, 1911, Cleveland sold his
business to the Prudential, and agreed
that for two years thereafter he would
not engage in the agency business in
New York, New Jersey or Pennsyl-

A

vania.

office.

year

for a

COURT PANS W.

few weeks ago Cleveland

the same building
with the Prudential, whereupon the
latter applied for an injunction.
In defense Cleveland pleaded the
Bill-of-Sale containing the prohibitory

opened an

office in

clause was not the same one he had
signed, claiming an insertion had been
made. The court disregarded this altogether, and said that inasmuch as

the Prudential had paid a good sum
for the Cleveland agency business, it

was entitled to protection.
The court also added that Cleveland
the
disregarded
deliberately
had
terms of the contract made by him.
Before the matter got into the
courts, it was reported around that
Cleveland would attempt to "put over
something" on the Prudential by reopening an agency and soliciting the

same business the Prudential had purchased.

Cleveland's justification

for

double dealing was, according to
the story at the time, that Cleveland
had "protected" one of his employees
by enjoining employment for him by
the Prudential, which a short time
ago discharged the man, when Cleveland alleged a violation of agreement, although not making this plea
this

in his defense.

Among

the "small time" people, it
that Cleveland had "framed
up" to get back in the business.
Shortly before retiring from the agsaid

is

ency he had started, Cleveland met
with some unpleasant notoriety in the
daily papers through a family connection, but had evidently forgotten
that, and went looking for more.

NEW LOEW'S FOR

YORKVILLE.

The work

of demolishing the building on the northwest corner of Third
avenue and 86th street commenced

On

that site will be erected a new
playhouse for Marcus Loew, seating
3,500, to be ready In October sometime, and replacing the Yorkville,
which will revert to the Y. M. C. A.

and may be
present

as an annex to
adjoining.

utilized

home

theatre building on Chelten avenue,

Germantown,
great

deal

among

which

has

caused

talk

and

Ill-feeling

of

the

has
Fred G.

Nixon-Nlrdllnger gets the property.
The building was started by Lewis
Cahan, backed by a syndicate in

Zimmerman (who
and Keystone vaudetheatres) was interested. Being

which

J.

Fred

built the Liberty
ville

dissatisfied

with the failure of Cahan

make good in finishing the house,
Zimmerman withdrew and M. W.

to

Taylor secured the deed.
Cahan also did business with
Nixon-Nlrdlinger, the latter declaring
in court that Cahan had agreed to
sell him the property for $205,000.
and was paid $7,500 on account.
Nirdlinger also spent $50,000 in purmortgages and procuring
chasing
cancellation of an outstanding lease
held by the Vaudeville Theatre Co.
When Cahan subsequently conveyed
the property to Taylor, Nirdlinger
brought a suit in equity to show
cause why the property should not
be sold to him.
Taylor, who held the lease was
anxious to have the case tried, but
it was not until it had been postponed
twice, that he had the court name a
date for trial.
It was heard Tuesday in Common Pleas No. 3 before
Judge McMichael.
Two witnesses
were heard, one being Taylor, who
proved his claim to the deed which
he held and during recess the Nirdlinger side agreed to settle.
It will
cost at least $100,000 to finish the
house, which is not yet under roof.
There is a mortgage of $65,000
against the property.
In the settlement is an agreement
that Taylor is not to build a theatre
in Germantown for a stipulated time,
but this does not prevent others from
building and it is said that plans are
already under way for another vaude
ville house close to the Orpheum,
which is the name the Nirdlinger
house will have. Nirdlinger now has
the Nixon, People's,
Grand, Point
Breeze and Jumbo, all playing "pop"
vaudeville in this city.

PICTURES ONLY AT SAVOY.
Savoy theatre, governed by
Walter Rosenberg, is playing pictures
only, at the uniform price of ten cents
admission.
Vaudeville was dropped
last week.

"PAPER" IN EAST NEW YORK.
East New York, Brooklyn, is full of
es are out

FILM.

The New York Roof still holds the
William Fox film show, although the
shaving

for

two

The
of

free pass-

the

largest

"small timers" in the section the
Shubert (Loew) and the Broadway
(booked by the Family Dep't., U. B.

a few inches of the
This improvement,
widening of Broadway to within the
stoop line, has brought a cluster of

of "pop" vaudeville In the

wooden

district is getting neither of the

theatre's

off

front.

scaffolding

before

the

en-

Only someone who knows his
York very well could hope to
an entrance.

trance.

New
find

The

stay of the

theatre
ple

who

gives a

a

concerned

parties

been settled out of court.

"small time" "paper."

ROOF STILL HOLDS
city is

6.

unfinished

The

Tuesday.

its

Philadelphia, June

The lawsuit over the

is

pictures atop the
indefinite.
There are peo-

say Mr. Fox has forgotten he

show up

there.

O.).

The crowded condition

at

present

Bushwick

many

much

money, although the
Loew Clicuit and Family "Department
houses

are reported as satisfied, if by their
united efforts they can create a financial stringency at the box office of the
DeKalb, the "opposition" small timer
out that way.
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FURTHER WHEEL EXCHANGES
INTI MATED AND DENIED
"Drawings" on Wheels This Week and Next. Miners
Said to be Looking for Times Square Location. Billy

Watson Reported Contemplating Invading
Albany with Western Shows in Retalia-

STOCK
COULDN'T MAKE IT PAY.

tion for East Playing Paterson.
The "drawings"

for

next season's

routes on the Eastern and Western
Wheel are now the latest things on
the burlesque tapis.
manager
While each traveling
knows how many pegs up in the Wheel
he will be moved, the routes are of interest as disclosing the additions and
omissions among the cities td be
played.

The Eastern Wheel draws today
(Friday), when the annual meeting
of the Columbia Amusement Co. occurs.
Among the new towns on the
Eastern route will be Paterson, SyraThe omissions
cuse and Montreal.
from last season are Milwaukee, Minneapolis and St. Paul. The only new
show for the Eastern is "The Merry
Go Rounders," replacing the "Big

Banner Show." "The Merry Go Rounders" is the Leffler

&

Bratton produc-

which opens for a summer run
It goes
at the Columbia Monday.
over the Wheel under the Charles E.
tion,

Barton's franchise.

The Western Wheel has

its

"draw-

ings" June 16.
A report emanating from the Western Wheel tfcat an exchange of cities
was imminent between the East and
the West was denied at the Columbia
The Western said the East
offices.
would leave Omaha in exchange for
the Western Wheel giving up Washington, while another reported shift
was the Eastern to vacate Louisville,
to prevent competition by the West at
Providence.
The Providence proposition, according to the story, was that
Dr. Lothrop intended building a house
in Providence to seat 2,300 people,
playing the Western shows, and use
it
as an intervening point between
the two Lothrop Boston theatres
*

(Western) (Howard and Grand Opera House).
The Eastern people claim Omaha
is too good a town for them to give
up to secure Washington wholly to
being content with the
Washington patronage, which they do
not think the abandonment of the
Western house there would sufficiently increase to recompense them
for the Omaha loss.
The insertion of Paterson into the
Eastern route, where the Empire
themselves,

(Feiber, Shea & Bruggemann) will
play
Billy
against
Watson's new
Western theatre there, may prompt

Watson,

go ahead with
made by him some time ago to
erect a theatre at Albany, to also play
the Western attractions.
This would
give the Eastern Wheel opposition at
Albany. Watson is reported to have
the Albany site and backing to build.
it

Is

said,

to

plans

An

unverified

Eastern

Wheel

rumor was that the
will

make

change through which they
out

of

Schenectady,

an
will

although

ex-

be
this

will not be with. the

Western Wheel,

but another circuit. It is said to be
dependent upon the consent of other
theatrical interests.

The Miners (Western Wheel) are
rumored to be seeking a Times Square
location for a burlesque house, in
addition to their Bronx, 8th Avenue
and Bowery theatres in New York. It
has been this according to the story
made the Miners oppose every
'proposition which aimed toward |a
Western Wheel house in New York,
Nothing maother than their own.
terially, however, has developed in the

STOCK AT TREMONT.
A new stock company with

Roger
Barker and Mae Desmond opened at
the Tremont, Webster street and
avenue
(Westchester),
Tremont
Monday in "Paid in Full." Carroll
Daly is director.
The Tremont, owned by Arthur
Beck, has heretofore been a "pop"

BURNS' PARK COMPANY.
Lancaster, Pa., June

Paul Burns has arranged to
a

stock

The elimination of all extras in the
Western theatres is a large source of
gratification

the

to

road

managers,

and the increase of percentage is said
to be as welcome, if not more so. For

Rocky Spring

at

8.

CRANEY VICE BURR.

The Western traveling managers,
time for the "drawing" approaches appear to have kindly feeling toward all burlesque through the
concessions granted them by the Empire Circuit.
Through these they
persist in promising new and better
shows for next season, although one
Western manager is reported as having said the other day he would not
pay over $900 weekly salary for the
best show that ever traveled. He admitted, however, that for that money
he couldn't get the best show.

company

5.

install

Park for the summer, opening June

matter.
the

Providence, June

Morris

Burr,

who has been

6.

with

the Spitz & Nathanson company since
it opened, has been replaced by Bernard Craney.

CODY NOT
Lewis

there.

USING "THE TYPHOON."
Boston, June 5.
is the manager of
the stock company now playing at
the Majestic theatre.
For this week
he has produced "The Typhoon."
Local attorneys for Emil Nyitray
served notice on Morison that they
would secure an injunction against
him if he persists in producing the
play.
He opened with it Just the
same.
Morison does not deny that Nyitray
has a copyright, but he also insists
that he has secured the right to play
it.
He contends that the play Is a
Hungarian product and through the
fact that there is no copyright agreement between this country and Hungary, he claims that the only way he
could be stopped from putting it on,
would be for the legal men who are
trying to stop him,
to secure an

A

sliding scale Is also in effect at

of any last year.

The new Western Wheel Censorship Committee, comprising Edwin D.
Miner, Izzy M. Herk and Barney
Gerard, has already gotten together
long enough to establish an office in
the Knickerbocker building and map
out an early line of procedure.

There
Western

are

no

additions to the
The eliminations
are Wilkesbarre, Scranton, Montreal,
Jersey City and Rochester.
The
Western will route thirty-six weeks,
route.

with lay-offs between Omaha and St.
Paul and Boston (Howard) and Buffalo.
These are expected to be filled
in before the season starts.

"WHITE CITY" STOCK.
Worcester, Mass., June 5.
B. E. Franklin will plant a dramatic
stock company at the Casino,

White

City,

June

10.

Lindsay Morison

American translation.
Morison got some good advertising
out of the controversy.
heat he had a good sale.

Despite the

"BEHMAN SHOW"

IS OVER.
New Orleans, June 5.
"The Behman Show" got over

moving

of

son.

NO "MADAME X"

RIGHTS.

Despite an unusually high offer for
the stock rights of "Madame X" <n
New York, Llebler ft Co. declined to
let it play in this neck o' th' woods.
Charles E. Blaney, who paid a big
price for "Alias Jimmy Valentine"
and let loose a roll to produce "The
Fortune Hunter" at the Manhattan,
was turned down nothwithstanding
the big royalty offered by him.
Blaney is doing a big night business at the
Manhattan, but his
matinees are light.

LEIGH DE LACVS OO.

the gross, based on last season's average, gives the traveling manager at
Miner's 8th Avenue, New York, 65
per cent, for over $2,600 and up to
$3,400, the road man securing 65 per
cent, on all takings over $3,400 the
latter figure.
It is 60-50 up to the

the other Western Wheel houses, the
8th Avenue not being a criterion for
all, it having about the lowest average

6.

the Una Abell
Brinker stock from the Shubert to
the Newark led to the report that the
company was closing last week. Jack
Cahn's company was at the Shubert
four weeks.
This town is o'errun
with stock.
The Shubert will be dark for the
remainder of the summer, the Shubert*! planning some* Improvements
before the opening of the regular sea-

IDLE.

Cody,
actor-manager,
wishes to deny the report that he is
"at liberty."
He announces that he
is very busy recruiting his own company to open at the Crescent, Mount
Vernon, June 17, for a summer stock
run with an option to continue
throughout the winter.
The Stainach-Hards stock Is now
playing at the Westchester theatre
J.

instance, the re-rating of division of

first figure.

Newark, June

The

house.

that

as

DIDN'T CLOSE; JUST MOVED.

Richmond, June 6.
The Lucille LaVerne stock company has failed to make it pay here
and closed Saturday night.

at

the Greenwall Sunday, before two big
audiences. It is the first regular burlesque
troupe
New Orleans has
watched since the Eastern Wheel
threw this city off its route sheet some
seasons ago.

De Lacy (Mrs. Walter
Woods), who has headed her own
company for eight years under the
management of Woods and Monte
Thompson, will open her summer
stock season at the Broad Street theatre, Trenton, June 10, In "Madame
X."
In addition to Miss De Lacy there
will be William Crlmans, Mildred Hyland, Mabel Van Buren, Pell Trenton,
Royal Byron, Harry McKee, Walter
Thomas and Mattison.
W. Hersch field will manage the
company.
Leigh

A REV. PAUL PRY PINCHED.
Torontc, June 6.
R. B. St. Clair, a "leading
light" of the local Vigilance Society,
recently put on his gum shoes and
visited at the two local burlesque
houses.
The reverend sent out a
printed circular, which was so "raw"
the Moralty Department had Mr. St.
Clair before the police magistrate.

Rev.

The

charge
laid
was circulating
obscene literature.
The accused stated that it was only
printed for church members and it
was notes of what he saw and heard
at one of the theatres.
not finished yet.
At each house every week the
shows must pass the strict censorship of the Moralty Department and
the local managers of the Gayety and
Star have notices in the dressing
rooms warning performers that if
they say or do anything vulgar on
the stage they will be arrested.
Manager Fred Stair of the Star in
a straight from the shoulder letter
to the press shows the clerical Paul
Pry up in his true colors. Some of
the shows at the leading houses this
season have been far more suggestive
than anything put on or said at the
hurlesque houses.

particularly

The case

is

VARIETY
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INDEPENDENT LEGIT HOUSE
OPEN ING IN THE BRONX
Popular Priced Theatre Above the Harlem to be Booked by
John Cort, and in Opposition to the N ew Cohan & Harris
"Syndicate-Booked" House in Same Neighborhood.
New Bronx Promoted by Frank Qersten.
/

The Bronx

district

New York

of

City will be well split

up oh each
The

theatrical division next season.

announcement places the new
Bronx theatre at 149th street and 3d
avenue under the booking direction
of John Cort for next season.
The
house was promoted by Frank Gersten, manager of the Prospect thealatest

tre (also in the Bronx,
theatre).

now a

stock

Mr. Cort stated to a Variety representative the first attraction for his
latest annex will be sent in there
about Dec. 15.
It will play "lndedendent" attractions, including the
Cort shows, at popular prices, al-

though Mr. Cort disclaimed any financial interest in

the theatre.

The Bronx 149th

Street Realty Co.
will erect the building, to have a restaurant, cafe, lodge rooms and theatre
the latter with a seating capacity of 2,
600.

Cohan & Harris lately acquired the
lease for twenty-one years of a theatre to be erected on the south side of
149th street, 228 feet east of Bergen
avenue, and running through to 148th
street.
Cohan ft Harris hold "The
Syndicate" franchise for the Bronx.
Their theatre will open around New

were familiar with the "news" for the
past two months. The story was not
given out until the close of the present season, for business reasons.
Work on the erection of Frazee's
Longacre theatre on West 48th Btreet,
which had been stopped for some time
will now be pushed to completion.
It
is said that the Shuberts have "bought
in" on the house.
With the opening of next season and
the new Frazee theatre on West 48th
street, it is said Mr. Frazee will take
to producing somewhat extensively. In
his productions the Shuberts will
probably be Interested.

LEIGH BUYS A OOHAN SHOW.
"Forty-Five Minutes From Broadis going out on the road again
next season, Bert Leigh having pro-*
cured the rights from Cohan ft Harris.
Headed by Leigh and (Miss) Billy
Long, a route is being arranged by
Chas. A. Burt.
Burt is also fixing time for the
Maddock-Fleld Players, a traveling
which
opens
repertoire
company,
Aug. 1 in southern territory*
The company numbering twenty
people will travel in its own 60-ft. car.

way"

THREE "ROSE

Tear's.

Bronx stand, Cort
will have two downtown New York
theatres next season, one on 46th and
another on 48th street.
The house which Cort will book
for in the Bronx was at one time expected by Klaw ft Erlanger, who were
In addition to his

understood to have negotiated with
Gersten for it.
It is said an option
had practically been given K. ft E.
who thought Cohan & Harris might
assume the property under their
"franchise," but C. ft H. developed
a streak of ownershipness. They, with
A. H. Woods, settled upon another
site in the Bronx.
Woods also has
an interest in the lease of the Astor
theatre, lately acquired by Cohan &
Harris.

WHITESIDE ON CORT TIME.
Walker Whiteside will star next
season in "The Typhoon," but Florence Reed will not be his principal
female support, nor will he wheel
along under "The Syndicate" banner.
Whiteside closed Saturday night ai
the Hudson, his last engagement
through the "Syndicate," as he tours
the Shubert houses next fall.
His trip to the Coast will embrace
bookings through the John Cort
houses.

NEWS TWO MONTHS

OLD.

While the announcement H. H.
Frazee had associated himself with
the Shuberts next season may have
occasioned some surprise in general
theatrical circles, the Shuberts cohorts

It

was

settled this

MAIDS.**

week

in the

Wer-

ba ft Luescher office that there' will
be three "Rose Maid" companies next
season.

Each

will

have a

cast, it is claimed,

DEFAULTER GETS OFF EASILY.
auditor

theatrical

of

manager,

a

well

after

known

seventeen

years of faithful service, was found
to be about $1,000 short in the acHe had recounts a fortnight ago.
cently been falsifying the bank deposits and spending the money on a

chorus

girl.

Taking into consideration the man's
years of honest labor and the fact
that he might have made way with
much larger sums, his employer de-

—DIDN'T.

Atlantic City, June

Lee Arthur.

Fitzgerald ft Morton, who back the
Morton musical comedy companies,
intend to open the old Lumberg at
Buffalo, now being rebuilt, June 24,
with
a
permanent musical stock
troupe.
Another Morton stock will open
Valley Park, Syracuse, June 10. Still
another company is at the Opera
House, Trenton.
The fourth opened
at Allentown, fa.,

May

25.

its

cast

bad.
the players are

is

Among
Harold
Francis

Vosburg,

Edwin

The show

at

officers

Its

change, Wednesday afternoon, the balloting being held

Fred. Niblo,

from

who

2 to 5.

served as presi-

dent during the past year, has gone
Holt,
to Australia,

Holmes,

Helen

Carlyle,
Frederick
Veda Steele, Geo. Mack, Alfred
son, Allison Skipworth.

Actors' Society of America held

annual election of

headquarters in the 45th Street Ex-

"Putting It
Over," but for big houses could hardly live up to the title.
The story is good, but talky; tho
It is called

Bun,
Hua-

office for

and unable

to take the

Howard Kyle

another term.

was nominated as his successor and
had no opposition at the election.

(

is

at the Apollo all this

Georgia Earle,

week.

most competent

who has made
secretary,

was

a
re-

"A House Divided," by Allen Davis,
was given a trial performance at tho
Hyperion last night by William A.

Other officers chosen were
Malda Cralgen, first vice president;
Mrs. Thomas Whiff en, second vice;
Edwin McWade, treasurer; board of
directors
W. H. Murphey, Charles

Brady,

production he will
his departure for
Europe next week.
It is a strong American drama, the
second act being a powerful piece of
writing.
The third act will require
some revision, but Mr. Brady expressed himself promptly as deciding
it for one of his regular fall produc-

N. Kinsley, Frances Cannon, William

tions.

Broadway, New York, for a run commencing Aug. 15, at a $2 admission

"HOUSE DIVIDED** SUITS.
New Haven, June 6.

the last
prior to

make

For the experimental presentment
George Fawcett and Jean Adair were
cast for the leading roles.

BAD

BIZ IN CHICAGO.
Chicago, June 5.
Business in this town is anything
but good at the present time, even the
successes having undergone a short
toboggan slide. Last week's receipts

"A

approximated:

Modern

"Ready

Eve,"
$4,100;

Money,"
"Officer 666," $4,600; "The Quaker
$8,300;

The Kinemacolor, Paul Ralney and

Howe
to

pictures are doing no business

speak

of.

Only

Son"

Saturday
night; "A Romance of the Underworld,"
a week
from Saturday;
"Within the Law," also at the end of
next week.
closes

It looks as if "A Modern Eve" will
remain until time for its New York
opening some time in August.

SOUTHERN THEATRES OPENING.
The new Capitol
lahassee,

Fla.,

City theatre, Talseating 1,200, which

ready for road attractions
has been leased by C. E.
Daffln, who also manages the Auditorium theatre, Marianna, Fla.
The new Grand Opera House, Fitzgerald, Ga., seating 1,200, will be
opened next season by Ricker ft
will

be

Sept.

1,

Miller.

Both the Daffln houses and the
Fitzgerald theatre will be represented in bookings by Charles A. Burt.

ARMSTRONG'S NEWEST.
Chicago, June 5.
"The Escape" is the title selected
by Paul Armstrong for his newest
"underworld" play, now being rehearsed at the Chicago Opera House
by the cast of "A Romance Of The

Underworld."

The

piece will be given a trial per-

formance at that theatre sometime
this month, with Holbrook Blinn and
Catherine
roles,

elected.

—

S.

Haddock.
Frances Llewellyn was appointed

Calvert

in

the

principal

li-

brarian.

"HANKY PANKY" WINDING
Boston, June

UP.
5.

"Hanky Panky" closes Saturday
night.
The piece will reopen at the

scale.

When the show left the American,
Chicago, it was $40,000 behind. The
road business has wiped that deficit
off the books, leaving the show a
winner.
Ed. Bloom has been the pilot for
the company, representing Marcus
Loew.
Mr.
priced
world,

Bloom,

who

travelling

is

the

manager

return to

highest
the

in

New

York, to
with
William Morris, Inc., which still has
several months to run, at $300 weekly
for Mr. Bloom.
The Loew Circuit
will

continue

Girl," $7,5t>0.

cided not to prosecute.

SUMMER MUSICAL COMEDIES.

ACTORS' SOCIETY ELECTION.
The

5.

Frank Hatch came along Monday
with a show written by himself and

"The

equal to that now presenting the show
at the Globe theatre. Business at the
Globe has been holding up exceptionLast week, with
ally- wejl in the heat.
a holiday allowing an extra matinee,
"The Rose Maid" drew in over
$11,000, it is said.

The

"PUTTING IT OVER**

under

his

contract

—
is

settling.

THE NIBLOS LEAVE.
Tuesday, Fred Niblo and his wife,
Josephine Cohan, left New York for
Vancouver, where they take the bbat
for Australia, to open at the head of
an Australian company at His Majesty's Theatre, Sydney, Aug. 3 in Cohan
& Harris' "Get Rich Quick, Walllngford."
The only other American in
the cast will be James Manning, play-

ing the hotel keeper.
Mr. Manning
joined the Niblos at Vancouver, sailing with them.

The contract made with J. C. Williamson, the Antipodes manager, with
Mr. and Mrs. Niblo is for six months,
with an option of six more.
After
playing at Sydney, a tour of Australia
and New Zealand will be made. If the
"Wallingford" piece does not meet
with expectations of Messrs. Niblo
and
Williamson,
"The
Fortune
Hunter" will be put on.
Following the theatrical engagement, the Niblos will travel in the
Orient for six months or a year, the
length of travel to equal the time of
their stay in the Australian theatres.
While his parents are away, Master
Niblo, the only child of the pcpular

couple, will study at St. John's Academy, Manlius, N. Y. (near Syracuse).
It is a military school.
The boy will
have for company the sons of

Green and Bruce McRae,

Burt

VARIETY

GEO. LEDERER QOINQ AFTER
POPULAR PRICED MUSIC HALL
Angling for the 7th Avenue Car Barns. Will Cost
It Will Be
$5,000,000 to Finance the Proposition.
the Largest Theatre Structure in the United
States, With a Roof Garden Large Enough to
Present the Biggest Kind of Shows
George W. Lederer, amply backed
by important downtdWn financial interests, is negotiating for the property

by the car barns
Street Railways
Company, on Seventh avenue, 50th to
at present occupied

of

New York

the

51st streets, fronting the rear of the
Winter Garden. The plot has a front-

age of 200 feet on Seventh avenue,
running back on both streets a distance of over 800 feet.
It Is the purpose of those interested to erect a combination Hippodrome and roof garden structure, to
be conducted at popular prices. The
building will be the largest amusement structure in the United States
other than Madison Square Garden
and kindred edifices designed for pal-

ladium attractions.

brothers in* the editorial seat of
their weekly press sheet.
Th return of Worm has occassioned a number of rumors in connection with the future distribution
of their press staff. Sam Gerson, now
at the Winter Garden, has been mentioned in connection with the Chicago
post Worm Is vacating, but nothing
has been settled. The late Paul Benjamin could have stepped into that

..the

position.

CARRIE DE MAR ELIGIBLE.
In the event A. H.

Woods does

not

succeed in securing Blanche Ring for
the stellar role in "The

De Mar

Carrie

said

is

available candidate.

Negotiations for the purchase of the
site
are being conducted through
Douglas Robinson & Co., the real
estate brokers.
$4,000,000 is said to
be the price at which the property is
held and this, with the cost of construction, will involve an investment
considerably in excess of $5,000,000.
Asked for a verification of the report, Mr. Lederer refused to talk, but
would not deny that the deal was
pending. When the name of the Shuberts was suggested as being interested .in the venture he said that neither
they nor any other theatrical people
had any connection with the proposed
venture, adding that no theatrical
people other than himself were associated in the enterprise, that it was
an absolutely independent venture of
his own,

Miss Ring has expressed a desire to

"The Wall Street Girl" another

play

season.

SIGNS FLORENCE MACK.
Florence Mack

has

K.

been engaged

A

E.

TICKET SPECULATING ILLEGAJL.

OPENINGS.

Klaw &
Erlanger productions with the new

The openings

three

for

season have been set.
"Oh, Oh, Delphlne" commences at
the Knickbocker, New York, during
September; "Milestones" will open at
the Liberty Sept. 16 (with the second
company starting at the Blackstone.
Chicago, Sept. 23), and "The Count
of Luxembourg" will reopen the New
Amsterdam probably Sept. 2.

For
Clark

"The Luxembourg"
piece,
and Hamilton, an English

variety team, who appeared oyer here
some seasons ago, have been engaged
through the Casey Agency.

"MASTER** WITHOUT STEGER.
The Shuberts will send out again
next season a presentment of "The
Master of the House," without Julius
Steger in the cast.
It was originally presented in Chicago by Frazee & Lederer, in association with Steger.
The piece is scheduled for a metropolitan hearing Aug. 19 at the Elliott.

Widow Wise,"
be the next
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ABARBANELL WITH CORT.
Lina Abarbanell has been engaged
by John Cort for next season and will
be cast for the prima donna role of
the new Plxley and Luders opera he
will produce, called "The Gypsy."
Personally, Miss Abarbanell is not
overfond of the piece, but having
affixed her signature to a Cort contract, will abide by the results.

the role of Mrs. Allen in "The
Greyhound" for next season, replacing
Jennie Eustace.

Cohan & Harris

will

put

a

new

piece into rehearsal next week which
will have its first presentation at the
Apollo, Atlantic City, July 8.
Henry E. Dixey will have the prin-

Bidgood, who
played the "Kid" in "Alias Jimmy
Valentine" and was also with "Mother" and "Little Lord Fauntleroy,"
has been engaged.
cipal

role.

JAKE WELLS LAID UP.
Waiting for a broken arm to mend
itself, Jake Wells is confined to his
|

room

He

at the Cadillac Hotel.

has

been there for a week now, and may
have to remain a couple of more.
Mr. Wells slipped on the pavement
May 29. While attempting to protect himself, he suffered the injury.

local managers have voluntarentered into a contract with the
council members to refuse to accept
unsold tickets from the sidewalk
salesmen.
This is the first time the war on
the scalpers has reached a point
where the courts can step In.

KAJJSCH'S D'ANNUNZIO PLAY.
Bertha Kalisch will be starred next
season by Arthur
Hopkins in an
adaptation of Gabriel D'Annunsio'3
'The Daughter of Jorio." The American version will require a cast of
thirty-five people for its Interpretation
and an especially elaborate scenic
equipment.
Early in the fall, while awaiting
the completion of the production,
Mme. Kalisch will reappear in vaudeville.

BLINN GOING TO COAST.
Holbrook Blinn goes to the Coast
next season in Paul Armstrong's "A
Romance of the Underworld," now a
A route Is being laid
three-act play.
over the John Cort Circuit.

MAYHEW AT
back on Broadway after a long road season with
Werba & Luescher's original "Spring
Maid" company. Casad has finished
a

new

which

have

Butler's

Baby"

premiere at the
Apollo, Atlantic City, some time in
July.
Chicago managers will finance
its

the production.

'THE BRUTE** DRAMATIZED.

Up to date there appears to be a
dearth of attractions in prospect for
the
metropolis
for
the
summer

recent novel, "The Brute" has
been placed in stage form, and the
adapted version was being shown the
legitimate producers this week.

any are in evidence prior
The remainder of June
and the wh61e of July will have litif

to August.

tle to offer in

the

way

of novelty.

Not even a roof garden sensation
is

Majestic,

May hew and

June

17,

6.

Stella

Taylor will return
be one of the
two or three weeks Mr. and Mrs. Taylor will play during the summer.
They intend to visit across the
It
water before next season opens.
is said Miss Mayhew will not be under
a Shubert contract next season, severing all relations when leaving the
Winter Garden, New York, a couple
Billie

to vaudeville.

of

It

will

weeks ago.

"SEVEN SISTERS** TO MUSIC.
"The

Seven

Sisters"

(in

which

Charles Cherry starred) set to music,
has been renamed "The Three Kisses"
and will be given an elaborate production next fall by Jos. M. Galtes.
Harold Ford, one of the principals
with the Kitty Gordon show, "The
Enchantress," is to be featured.

months.

Few

At the

is

"The

piece,
will

CHICAGO.

Chicago, June

A

NO SUMMER SENSATIONS.

in prospect at the present time.

The show

will get started early in

September, and receive a New York
presentation just as soon as the
Gaites' heads pronounce it fit.

PROMINENT SAILORS.
Within a few days Marc Klaw expects to leave for the other side. The
date for the sailing of Lee Shubert

GRAND OPERA

IN

NEW

ORLEANS.

has not been yet set by that manager.
It may not be much before July 1.

Orleans, June 5.
Constantino brings his grand opera organization to the Tulane theatre

HIP EARLIER NEXT SEASON.

an engagement commencing June
the first time on record grand
opera has been given in the south in

The New York Hip intends

Gerald

WORM COMING TO

The

ily

SHOWING CASAD'S PIECE.
Campbell Casad

will

REHEARSING NEW SHOW NOW.

courts to revoke the license of the
theatre and impose a heavy fine on
the operator for a violation of the
law.

for

ttr

be recalled in this connection that Lederer took over the Olympia for the Sires and before the signing of the lease, had disposed of the
Lyric to Charles Frohman and William Harris at a profitable rental; had
secured
from Frank V.
$10,000
Strauss & Co., for the program privilege, and otherwise reduced the gamble on the venture to a minimum.
That summer the roof garden on the
New York (the renamed Olympia),
made $40,000 and his production of
"The Man in the Moon" was a big
winner downstairs.
It

Chicago, June 6.
An ordinance was passed through
the city council this week setting
down theatre ticket speculating as illegal and making it possible for the

to

New

for

get

17,

an

earlier
start
next season, according to present plans.
Carroll
Fleming, general stage director, started voice trials for the new company
this week.

the

ELTINGE*S COLD CREAM.

A

EDIT.

The recall to New York of A. ToxGeorge Bennett, now at the Eldorado, will open Monday at Moren Worm by the Shuberts is said to
gan's, Coney Island, with Little Mae,
be tor the purpose of placing the exCblcago general representative for formerly at tbe PeKln,

summer.

EVELEEN DUNMORE
Who

played

"Jaclnta"

Panama."
MIrs Dunmoro
from the best
her appearance

was

known

In

ifrl*

in

"Thn

Home

of

with off-ifu|!u«!w*
i.rodu'-i!*

Im'hIcri
ro!f,

<1

Julian Eltinge cold cream has
It is
been placed upon the market.
manufactured by the Julian Eltinge
Toilet Preparations Co., in which Mr.
Kiting and hi* manager, A< Hi

Woods

fire interested.,
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Raymond and May McCarthy

Al

are at the Poodle Dog.

Eleanor Caldwell

is

at

the

NEWS OF THE CABARETS

Reno

Cafe.

Emma
Terrace,

Gast,
is

now

formerly at Carleton
at the Pekin.

summer

place of Mike Fertig for the
season.

Shreveport, La., June 6.
A. W. Benson, clerk of the Majestic
Hotel, a theatrical house, who disappeared last week, was found dead in
Red River- May 26. Benson was well

would make a good team for vaude-

known among show

ville.

ency

is

people. Despondbelieved to have been the mo-

tive for suicide.

Helen Holland, the character singAlhambra Garden.

er, is still at Voll's

Harry De Witt

the new manager

is

Marie Laurent, Zshean Coviere and
Kittie Edwards ( the English comedi(50th
enne)
are at the Garden
street).

at the Ritz Grill.

Harold Norman,

Wink and Davis
Hungary (Houston

are at the Little
street).

pianist

for

Ted

Snyder's music house, is some boy for
the professional department, the singers say.

Stanley,

Warner and Partner

are

at Murray's (4 2d street).

Minerva Cooper, the

Gertrude Black and Herbert Heckhave returned from Troy.

ler

Meyer Brothers* orchestral once at
the Garden (50th street), is now at
Fleischmann's (4 2d street).

blonde
formerly at Schneider's, Brooklyn, is
now at the Keiser Garden, Coney
Island, making a hit.
little

Happy Benor and George Mason
leave the Times Square Cafe to entertain at the Osborn House, Sheepshead

Bay.

Hen

Fields,

formerly

Fields and Bennett,
rado.

is

with King,
at the Eldo-

A new pianist is in town. Carl Gray,
the Chicago boy, now at the Lincoln
Cafe.
Leo Friedman is now pianist at the
Beaux Arts Cafe, Huntington, Long
Island.

.

Bob O'Brien, the pianist formerly
at the College Inn, Coney Island, is
now at the Green Turtle.

the D* Orta Brothers orchestra is
at the Reno Cafe (29th and Broadway).
"Oh, Yon Sweet, Wonderful Boy,"
Kendis and Paley's latest, is causing
a riot around the Cabarets in the city.

Wolman and Abrahams the two F.
A. Mills boys, are causing some noise
singing "Ragging the Baby."

Abe Frankel,

pianist, of the

York

music house, has temporarily taken
Phil Kahn's place at the College Inn,

Coney

Island.

Benlah Baker, formerly at Voll's
Alhambra Garden, is now at Thompson's (136th street and Broadway).

Rose Mitchell, the Frisco girl, is
becoming some favorite at the Green
Turtle.

ing than the other.

Pender,

Chris

the

English

com-

edian, will return to England to get
new stuff. Chris says his stuff doesn't

go in

New

York.

At Roeeben's Hotel (Coney Island)
are Harry Wilson, Teddy Hurst, Bennett and Delaska, Bud Norton, Brown
and Gordon, and Prof. Ross orchestra
of six pieces.

E. Schmidt will leave New
for the Alberta Fair (Canada)

for three months.

E'ldie Roth, the "Fat Baby Boy,"
says the heat doesn't affect him, but
losing money does (salary sunk in a
poker game). Beans all week for
baby.

pianist;

Billle

Aronson,

formerly

manager

The following are at Pabst's, HarMaude Rockwell, Those Three

"Texas

Sheehan

Tommy"

and

Glazer

The first Cabaret base ball game
was played last week between the
Garden (60th street and the Ritz)
Grill (45th street), Dick Green the
manager of the Garden let the boys
use his taxicabs to make the game
look rich. The score was 25-18, favoring the Garden.
Gene Wilson, manager of the Poodle Dog, was the
whole battery for the Ritz.

The Garden (50th street) had its
opening of the extension Wednesday.

house the waiters walked
out of Pabst (126th street).
The
Cabaret entertainers wanted to take
(heir place, but the manager would
not consent.
Maude Rockwell was
the first with an apron on.

Herman Landan and Grace White
(known as

"Sniffers") the headline™
Jack Green's Romano Cafe, Hoboken, are showing the Hobokenites
some Cabaret entertaining. The pair

department and lately slated to succeed A. Toxen

Worm

as the Shuberts'

Chicago representative, died suddenly
of pneumonia at the Midland Hotel,
He left with
Liverpool, May 31.
Frank Tannehill, Charles Bradley and
Bert Ollckauf, May 18, on a pleasure
His partrip, sailing from Montreal.
ents were located in the west and the
remains are on the way back here for
burial.

-e
D. A. ("Del") Bonta, one of
best-known of the old-time theatrical
men, died in Bellevue Hospital May
31 of a fracture of the skull, the rean accident. He leaves a widow, whose stage name is Marie Edith
Bonta was originally private
Rice.
secretary to Charles Frohman when
that manager had his offices with
sult of

Randall

&

Dixon at 1123 Broadway,

occupying' many posts of importance,
probably the largest of which was
general manager for the Kirke La
Shelle enterprises.

marble columns, is the first attempt at this form of eccentric
illumination.
The entertainers have
been changed and all the employes
were in evening clothes, including the

Sammy Lee

The

father

of
died

Harry,

June

1

Sol

and

in

New

York.

coat checkers.

Charles Bradshaw, an old time acdied suddenly last week at his

tor,

The Cabaret season started at
Rockaway Beach and Arverne last
Saturday. The Ben Marx Cozy Corner
has quite an array of talent, The
Shelbys, Sam Stone and the Ben Marx
Trio with Ben Marx himself enterMiller's

Casino,
Arverne,
five acts and an

Moe Barron

others.

home

in Montclair, N. J. He was playing an engagement last week.

Edwin Chapman, a well known
character actor, whose last big hit in
New York was made in the original
production of "The County Chairman," died Monday afternoon after
suffering for over two years with
heart failure.
Toronto, June 5.
Patch, one of the chorus
girls in the Stock Company at the
Star, died at St. Michael's Hospital
May 30 after an operation for appendicitis.
She was the sole support

E'Uth

and Prof. Welnheart.
full

Paul Benjamin, aged 32, unmarried,
a New York' press agent formerly
with the Comstock & Oest publicity

in

orchestra of five pieces.

Evans and Hoffman); Silvia
Harry Rose (child wonder)

accident May 23
Coretta had been playing the Sullivan-Considlne Circuit.

J.
H. Fitzell (non-professional),
husband of Rialta, the fire dancer,
ended his life with a bullet in New
York May 25.

opens his Cabaret at the Majestic
Hotel July 1, with the Long Acre
Quartet, King Trio, Al Linz and

Meflsto,

Kankakee, 111., June 5.
to have been the
perfectly formed
world, was killed

Coretta, claimed
smallest, but most
midget in the show
here in a runaway

artistic lighting effects and decorations are different from any other
seen thus far.
The "dream lights,"

The performers at Pabst Subway
(14th street) are Ader Hoffman (for-

at

H. J. Bishop will open Monday at
Fleischmann's Bronx to take the

Daring the many strikes of the
waiters at the New York hotels and
restaurants last week, the performers at Shanley's Cabaret turned to
and washed dishes in the kitchen during the first night of the strike there,
to accelerate the service in the restau-

opens June 15 with

and

dancers.

1.

taining.

lem:

Singers,

June

lantic City.

With a

of the Stradford Hotel, is now manager of the College Inn, Chicago.

for Atlantic City

Platov
and Sonia Barabon
S.
opened at the Jefferson, Brighton,
July 1 the dancers start
Monday.
an engagement at the Rudolph, At-

merly
English and
are a trio at Kennedy's Cafe (38th and Broadway).

Harry Jones,

Jimmy Burnett

The Harlem Casino (116th street)
runs another convention Wednesday,
this time calling it "Chicken Night."
The regular entertainers there are
Tillie Frankel, Erne La Croix, Duke
Rogers,
Harry Potter and Victor
Steiner, manager.
The squad leaves

The
Kennedy's (formerly Kid McCoy's)
has been doing some business since
The Cabaret is
the change of name.
the only one of its kind on lower
Broadway.

Milt

York

was an unexpected big
night at Tony Kelly's, Coney Island.
Ted Snyder, Blossom Seeley, Dave
Kindler and a few other professionals
had to entertain when their names
were mentioned, the applause being
too strong to buck against.

rant.

Inman's Casino, on the Bowery,
Coney Island, still runs the old style
show of chorus girls, one better look-

The Broadway Trio (Hanley, Lum
and Dahl), formerly at Faust's (69th
street) are at Perry's, Coney Island.

Tuesday

The Cabaret at the Saratoga Park
(Broadway
and
Halsey
streets),
Brooklyn, includes Elling and Hunt,
two clever boys who have been entertaining Broadwayites; Harry Phllwin,
formerly
at
Hickey's,
Brooklyn;
Chappy O'Donnell, that "Versatile
Gal;" Alfred Armand, who just quit
"High Life In Jail;" Georglanna Ross,
The "Ragtime Venus " Bert West, illustrated song singer; Harry Kaemp,
pianist, and Charles H. Jones, man;

ager.

of

an

brothers.

mother and young
Her remains were shipped

Invalid

to her home in Alleghany,
Fred Stair of the Star.

Pa.,

by

Mrs. <>«*orge lluker, mother of Mrs.
G. Hyde (Hyde and Talbot),
died at her home, Torrington, Conn.,

Frank

May

26, of diabetes.
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OVER-SUPPLY OF THEATRES
MAY CHA NGE DIV ISION TERMS

LONDON

not change the terms of division which
has heretofore been accepted, with
little change.
The producers hopefully look forward to the theatre owners oidding
for an attraction, and say when that
occurs, the terms will speed to 60-40,
with the show receiving the large end
Looking over the
of the percentage.
theatrical field as it is mapped out in
Manhattan for '12-' 13, the producing
managers (appreciating the house
management always wants its doors
open) except that shortly after the
season starts, with its consequent failures and dearth of attractions, the
theatres will overbid each other In
presenting more attractive flgi res to
the man with the show than he has
before beheld.
The booking manager does not see
He imthe situation the same way.
mediately allows for "Klaw & Erand "The Shuberts" of
langer"
course, in the booking way, but other
than these big theatre controllers,
the booker claims the independent
houses will' have their own resources
and draw from them. As against the
.increased percentage, he also adds
that seldom does a New York house
manager permit a show to come in
without either having hin rent guaranteed or with a lien upon the first
In
monies entering the box office.
no other way will the theatre owner
'

gamble on a new proposition, and
the hazard of a new production in
the Broadway section is what ties all
managers' hands.
On the 60-50 split of the gross,
which now prevails, the usual thing
is for the house to secure the best of
This is not true however in all
it.
Often an atcases, say the bookers.
traction runs cheaply enough to get

ahead of the house when

fair receipts

are played to. The instances though
Last season in New
are exceptions.
York a hit that had a pretty good
run won out $50,000 for the theatre
it played in, and only broke even itself.
To offset this, the theatre manager avows the long New York engagement, with the possibility of a
"No. 2" and "3" company at a much
lessened salary list for the road, is
worth the while for the money that

afterwards is made.
Operating a theatre costs more than
The Broadway, New York,
the rent.
is cited as an expensive house to conduct, costing about $4,600 weekly
when a show is installed there. The
New Amsterdam expenses run to between four and five thousand dollars
The Casino must have over
a week.
$3,500 each week for its share to become a money maker, although the
Casino is getting the highest price
for its

program privilege of any house

$4,400 is the annual price
the Shuberts receive for that.
The
top price for a theatre program privilege is $6,000, received by Charles
Frohman for his Empire some years
The Hippodrome (program is
ago.
valuable, but is on a sharing basis.
Of the smaller houses, like the
Maxine Elliott, around $2,800 weekly
covers the operating charges.
The
Comedy, which cost but $28,000 to
build, has an even smaller fixed ex-

London, May 29.
Australia, opened

A.

IN

NEW HAVEN.

New Haven, June

5.

The 'Grand Opera House has been
for

the

summer by William

The house reopens Aug. 15 under
the Fox management with "pop"
vaudeville once more.

GOING INTO TORONTO.
Toronto, June
Phillips

5.

Show Company which

has just completed a long engagement at the Marlowe, Chicago, will
open a summer season at the Grand
Opera House June 10. The opening
play will 1>e "The Wolf."
Percy Haswell and her players are
drawing capacity business to the
Royal Alexandra.

STRIKE IN UNITED AGENCY.
The agents frequenting the Family
Department of the United Booking
Offices went on strike Tuesday, when
Arthur Blondell offered $7 for an act
to fill in a Sunday show.
It was nearly half an hour before
Mr. Blondell caught one of the agents
looking at him again.

POLI SPREADING ON "POP."

Now

has his new
"pop" house (Bijou) Dream open at
New Haven, he is turning his attention to other cities in New England.
The new Lincoln, seating something like 2,800, which is being built
on a central location in Worcester,
is expected to open Labor Day, unthat

S.

Z.

Poll

der the Poll direction.
The new Poll theatre in Bridgeport
will be ready by Oct. 1.
It is located directly across the street from
the Stratfleld Hotel.
It is reported on good authority
that Poll has a site in Springfield
clinched and that a new house will
be built there before fall rolls around.
A site in Hartford is also under consideration and it may be that Poll
may add a new theatre there before
the fall.
The Hartford house will
seat between 2,500 and 2,800.
While the policy of the new houses
at Bridgeport, Hartford and Worcester has not been announced it is
almost a certainty "pop" vaudeville
will be installed.

at the Canterbury

been

has

Brmff

some big things

over

putting

booking
line.
After Maggie Teyte, he booked
"The Pool" at the Alhambra, and was
chiefly concerned in casting the new
version
of
Offenbach's
"La Vie
Parisenne," which has been re-named
"A Guide to Paris."

office

lately in the

the heads of the Marinejll
foregathered in London last
Their New York, Berlin, Paris

week.
and Manchester representatives were
here.
They were chiefly occupied In
conducting
Continental
managers
round the town.

According to first
Annette Kellerman

hand

if

reports,

playing to
record business at the Oxford, this
despite the fact that the prices have
been raised in most parts of the
house.
is

A. W. K. Troeman, who booked
Mrs. Patrick Campbell in her illstarred vaudeville attempts, has gone
bankrupt.
He alleges in his statecovering commission.
Another exconstantly
breaking their engagements, he has had difficulty in recovering permission.
Another excuse he gives is that managers do
their own booking. This is a curious
statement in view of the fact that
there are a score or more of agents
in London still doing excellent busi-

can VARIETY,

addraiaad

New
to

week.

last

All

The

In Beropa,

m

pense.

ONE CLOSED

IAMTDOIT.")

(BAYARD)
a
and European*
_it.¥ promptly
*U? American*
wul
focwardefl.

The Vagges, who have been

in town.

closed
Fox.

VARIETY 'S LONDON OFFICE
Bii TMlCMBTXtL SQUAB*.
(CABLE "JIMBUOK,
W. BUCHANAN TAYLOR, Reprwantatlm

O

Opinion Divided Whether Theatre Owners Will Commence Bidding for Attractions. Present 50-50 Terms
Best for House, Which May Make Money While
Attraction Lucky to Break Even.
The show people and producers are
discussing whether what is looked
upon as an over-supply of theatres in
New York City for next season will

15

theatre

in

aa above,

succession

to

"The

'Mind the Paint' Girl."
The three
daughters of the Marchioness of
Castle Jordan will be played by
Phyllis Nellsen
Terry, Marie Lohr
and Pauline Chase, characters which
were created by Pattie Browne, El laline Terriss

and Lily Hanbury.

Max Rcsnhardt

is to do a rroduc
the Palace, London, in the
fall.
The scenario is by Vollmoeller
and the subject will probably be Venetian.
There Is talk of "Oedlpub
Rex" being done in Paris at the Troc-

tion

at

adero.

who registered
big hits at the 8hafteabury
theatre under the management of
Robert Courtneidge, goes into vaudeville at the Manchester Hippodrome
Florence Smlthson,

two

June

Subsequently she will appear
Coliseum and Hippodrome,

3.

the

at

London.

The Palladium adjoins the Marlborough Street Police Court, and the
presiding

magistrate

Mr.

there,

Mead, has lodged a complaint against
the annoyance caused by the noise
and hammering in the theatre. His
complaint was supported by a solicitor
who has offices close to. He described
the Palladium as a perfect nuisance.
"Zlngari," a gypsy operetta, is
being written by Leoncavallo for the
London Hippodrome in the fall. It
is a semi-tragic affair.

There seems

ness.

to be a run on water
London halls Just now.
was the Water Nymph

sprites in the

The
Bert Coot©, still touring in "The
Eternal Waltz," tells me that he has
been offered a fine part in the new
West End production.
When he
quits "The Eternal Waltz" at the end
of June he will have made up his
mind whether he will accept this offer
or return to America and take u one
of the several roles that have
offered to him there.

been

In the last two years, Muriel Ridley,
playing the Nymph in "The Pool," has
given private shows to nearly a dozen
London managers, and none of them
would have her. Now it would take
a lot to stop her progress.

"The

Staff

Dinner"

week by

Tivoll last

and Ninon Dudley

is

done

at

the

W. Baskcomb
like the "Awak-

A.

ening of Mr. Pipp."
reason probably why

name was

left

This is the
the author's
out of the programme.

first

written round

Lydia Kyasht at the
Empire, then came "The Pool" at the
Alhambra, and "Undine" with Annette Kellerman at the Oxford, and
now we are to have the fourth a
ballet
divertlsement
called
"The
Sprite of the Well," in which a juvenile dancer, Cora Ooffln, has the titular
role.

is

Sir Herbert Tree's daughter Viola
to appear in grand opera in Italy,

taking the part of "La Traviata."

George Graves has attained the
most notable success of his career In
"Princess Caprice" at the Shaftesbury, and that, added to the excellence of the work Itself, promises an
extended run. That is if the tiff be-

ween Graves and Robert Courtneidge
is smoothed over.
There has been
talk this week of the play coming off,
but from all points of view that would
be suicidal.

Royal Command Performance date has been fixed for July

The

new

1.

"The Amazons,"
ero's

play,

will

be

Sir

Arthur

revived

at

Pin-

the

Graves

Is

so

much

a part

he can afford to
insist upon
what he considers his
rights,
though
Courtneidge
is
a
notoriously strong man when it comes

of "Princess Caprice"

to the

ness.

management

of his

own

busi-
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BarUa*Ttea, Vt.

WEEK

BILLS NEXT

STRONG

(June 10)

Ballanger

la Vaudeville Theatre*, PUylpjtf Three or Less Shows Dally
(All houses open for the week with Monday matinee, when not otherwise Indicated.)
(Theatres listed as "Orpheum" without any further distinguishing description are on
Orpheum Circuit. Theatres with "8-C" following name (usually "Empress") are on the

the

Sullivan-Consldlne

Circuit.)

Agencies booking the house* are denoted by single name or Initials, such as "Orph."
B. O," United Booking Offices "W. V. A.." Western Vaudeville Man"8-C," Sullivan-Consldlne Circuit— "P." Tantages Circuit
agers' Association (Chicago)
"Loew." Marcus Loew Circuit "Inter," Interstate Circuit (booking through W. V. A.)
"Bern," Freeman Bernstein (New York) "Clan." James Clancy (New York) "Mdo," Fred
Mardo (Boston)— "M." James C. Matthews (Chicago) "Hod." Chas. E. Hodklns (Chicago)
"Tay." M. W. Taylor (Philadelphia)— "Chch." Church's Booking Office (Boston)— T. B
C," Theatre Booking Corporation (Walter F. Keefe) (Chicago) "Fox." Ed. F. Kealey
(William Fox Circuit) (New York)— "Craw." O. T. Crawford (8t Louis)— "Doy." Frank Q.
Doyle (Chicago)— "Nat" National Booking Office (C. Wesley Fraser) (Boston)— "Shdy."
M, R. Bheedy (New Tork).

Orpheum Circuit— "U.

—

—
—

—

—

—

—

New York
5TH AVE (uoo)
Macklyn Arbuckle Co
Vanderbllt ft Moore
"VlBlons D'Art"
Grace Edmond

Raymond

Caverly

ft

Four Londons

Ruby Raymond

ft

DeOnzo Bros

May

Falliers

Morris

Henshaw

ft

DELANCEY

(loew)

Bergere

Trio

Niblo

Goduleweky Troupe
Leon Rogee
Romalo ft Delano
(Two to fill)

Can

ALHAMBRA

(ubo)

Mabel Hite Co

"The Clown"
Ben Welch
Primrose Four
Brown Bros

Scott
(loew)

ft

NATIONAL

Fred ft Adele Astalre
"Futurity Winner"
Edith Frans

2d half
Felmore ft Collins
Conboy ft Wllsca
Musette
"Futurity Winner"

ft

fill)

Ballom Bros

Horner Barnette
Weston ft Keith
Tom Sldello ft Co
(Two to fill)

GRAND

Spero

ST

LIBERTY

(loew)

Mary Keogh

Chas Deland Co
Nat Franklin

Brown

Flying Mitchells
(One to fill)

Lee Barth
Anderson ft Evans

Qodulewsky Troupe
(One to fill)

OREELEY SQ

DeOnzo Bros

Cycling Brunettes
(One to fill)

RIVERSIDE

(fox)

T Doyle Co
Morrlsey Trio
Mysterious Maids
(Three to fill)

J

half

N

Y)

Wiener
Reives
Clayson Trio

Lota
Major Doyle
Babcock ft Co
Grace DeMar

Mary Olane
Dave Lynn

Galllas Trio
Deane ft Price

Cliff

^d

(One to
2d half
Teddy Dupont

Redway ft Lawrence
Ed F Racey ft Co
Harry Thomson
Romalo ft Delano
(Two to All)
(loew)

Dunne
Spiegel
Dr. McDonald
Rita Gummell
ft

Tommy

Texas

Danc-

ers

Armstrong ft Ford
McDowell ft Rogers
Harry Thomson
Sandow Bros
(One to fill)
2d half

Dean
Rita

ft

Hall
Price
ft

Gummell

Texas
era
Galllas

Tommy Hum-

YORKVILLE

(loew)

John Zlmmer
Raymond ft Hall

Harry
Evans

& Sykea

First
ft

ft

Co

Vldocq

pewltt

2d half
Edgar Berger
Madge Maltland
Fred ft Adele Astalre

McDowell
Armstrong

Rogers
Ford
ft

ft

I^aFeydla

LINCOLN SQ (loew)
Felmore & Collins
Musette
"Night On A Roof"
Al

Herman

(One to

2d half
by first half
Washington.
from
New York)

(Filled

(loew)

Dupont

Teddy

Lawrence
Walsh-Lynch Co
ft

The HardeHers
Johnson ft Wentworthe
Jlmmie Greene

ft

Lovell

Farmer
LaPetlte Revue
Great Zarrow
Sandow Bros
(Two to fill)

Gilbert

ft

Dedam

Manson

Hyland

Sisters
2d half

by

half

first

Washington,
from
Newark)

CITY (fox)
Manning Decgardo Co
Edith Montrose Co
ft

Lynn
LaRule

Renzetta

ft

Hayward

Sisters

Johnson Duo
Lucifer ft Evans

Valeska Suratt Co
Nat Wills
Valerie Bergere
Exposition

ft

Co

Four

Dancers
Morris

American
Ellda

Sutcllffe

Troupe

BRIGHTON

(ubo)

Ralph Hers
Wish Wynne
Willa
Cross

Fox

ft

Dreq

Mile Masga Co
Joe Opp
Dolly Morrlsey

2d half
by first

Nemo,

FOLLY

(ubo)

Holt Wakefield
ft Josephine

(fox)

Coughlln Mack Co
Len ft Dolly Willis

from
York)

Brooklyn.

Walsh Lynch
La Tltcomb

COMEDY

(Filled

Bobby Stone

ORPHEUM

OLD SOUTH

(chch)

Joseph Holland Co

ft

The Welches
Sadie

Davis
Nelson

AIRDOME

(wva)

Laypo

ft

Benjamin

2d half
Imperial Dancing
Musical Belles

4

(hod)

Apollo Trio

Thomp-

son
Karno's Comedians
Mattie Lockette

Murphy

(ubo)
'

Hall

Francis

ft

MILES

(tbc)

Redwood
Valentino

Luba

Gordon

ft
ft

Bell

Klasa

EL

If*

ORPHEUM

la.

Family

Fall Mirer, Maaa.
(loew)

John Neff
McBrlde ft Cavanaugb
Murry Livingston Co
John Hlggins
2d half
Marshall ft Trlbble
Pauline Fielding Co

Morris
(loew)

Manning Twins
Margaret Cushing
2d half

Gilbert

WASHINGTON

(chch)
Bonnell
ft
Bailey ft Edwards
Musical Williams

Alfredo
Skipper,

Maddox
Frank Howard

Jack Dewpaey
2d half
Sid Franklin

Johnson

Glrard

Brocktoa. Maaa.
CITY
Jr

Sampson ft Douglas
Hope Booth ft Co

Clark ft Bergman
English Rosebuds
Milton ft Dolly Nobles
Bob ft Tip
Musical SpUlers
Lane A O'Donnell

Pearl

ft

Kennedy

PREMIER

(mdo)

Mich.

BIJOU (wva)
Work ft Ower
Stewart
Gossette
Foster
Press

George

Capt

Gwyne
Brown

ft

Scanlon

ft
ft

2d half
Rlva Larson Troupe
McKay ft Cantwell

Dean

ft

Davis

ft

Price
Scott

Gary, md.

ORPHEUM

(wva)

Frank Pariah
Billy

(hod)
St Clair
Russell
2d half
Miller ft Cleveland
Stuart ft Hall
ft

ft

Mick.

Kalaaaaaoo,

MAJESTIC

Harry Lyons ft Girls
Gardner ft Hawlelgh
Brennone Bartlette Co
Marx ft Lee

Kaaaaa City

Wyse

Annie Abbott
2d half
Wilson ft Dewey
Ch#s Llndholm Co

(sc)

Lupita Perea
Carver ft Murray
Anita Bartllng
Fol de Rol Girls
Waterbury Bros ft

Bonhalr Troupe
Laaalaa;,

Mick.

BIJOU (wva)
Rlva Larson Troupe

McKay
Dean,

ft

ft

Cantwell

ft

Work

ft

Gossette
ft Foster
Scanlon ft Press

M

PARK (chch)
Albers Polar Bears
Flying Henrys
Austin Walsh
Flora F Goodwin
Little

Rock, Ark.

CAPITAL
Miller

Faye
(Ono

ft

(hod)

Cleveland

2d half
Kelly

Russell

ft

Monroe

Dawson

ft

Plattabara;, N.

PLATTSBURG
Lohse
Payne

Y.

(chch)
Sterling

ft
ft

Lee
2d half

The Dumonts
Port Haron,

(mdo)

Mi«?h.

MAJESTIC (wva)
Doblado's Sheep
Lydell A Butterworth
Keith ft Kernan
e

2d half

The Vanderkoors
Craig

(tbc)

William*

ft

Drew Seimon

Ester

Kllllan

ft

Watson ft Little
Cowboy Minstrels

Pertlaad, Ore.

Shaw

Harry Thriller
Marron ft Hines
Luce ft Luce
Heron ft Douglas
Nat Carr
Barrows Lancaster Co

EMPRESS

Bears

Balliuter's

Miaaeaaolla

UNIQUE
(Open

Lowe

(so
Mat.)

Sun.

Edwards

ft

Bros
(tbc)

Rats

ft

Remington ft Neville
Watermelon Trust
Fisher ft Green
5 Lassies

Myette, Cei

MYSTIC
Dog

Lamb Co

4

'

Knapp

>
'

<

ft

Donahue
Bell

Cornelia
Stewart

Ralph Rockway
2d half
(Filled
by first half
from Comedy, Bklyn)
Newport, R, 1.

OPERA HOUSE
(chch)

The Vynos

Fred Hlldbrandt
2d half
Dorva ft De Leon
Lohse ft Sterling

Rose

The Vynos

Tom Hefron
2d half
Fugl Japs
Mldae\g
(One to fill)

Sacranseato.

EMPRESS

New Loadoa, Cobb.
ORPHEUM (mdo)
Boy Trio
2d half
Boeff Bros
Roekelle. N.

NEW ROCHELLE
(loew)

Madge Maltland
Cabaret Trio
Great Johnson
2d half
Spero ft Lovens
"Night On Roof"
Chas. Deland Co

Oaklaad, Cal

PANTAGES

Fred V Bowers Co
Juggling Normans
Don ft O'Nell

ft

Miller

Venus On Wheels

to

All)

Jewell

Jordan

Newton

Billy

Tlanti

ft

Keller

2d half
Dresdner ft Prince
Cbas Keane Co

(chch)
Stanley Lewis
Onell ft Gllberd

(chch)
ft

(ubo)

Culhane

Maude

GRAND

M

NEW BEDFORD
Williams

ft
ft

Billy

Wentworth ft Hill
MatlaaeL Vt.

Williams ft Rose
(One to fill)

Bedford,

ROCKLAND

Ward

SUPERB (mdo)
Harcourt ft Leslie
Josh Holbrook
2d half
Octavla Neal

Fugi Japs
Tianta Midgets
(One to fill)
2d half

New

King
Dettmar Troupe
Griff

ft

Harriet

I.

(mdo)
Robert Mel Ho
O'Connor Sixers

Arnoldo's Leopards
Jos E Barnard
Bennett, Klute ft

(fox)

Kamplaln

11.

WESTMINSTER

PANTAGES

Newark,

WASHINGTON
Dorothy
Stewart

PrawMeaee,

Musical La Maines
Paeblo, Colo.

ft

Carls

Five Columbians
Gordon Highlanders
Bel Canto Trio
Great Tallman Co
Chas Hasty

Maud Kreamer

(mdo)

Ernie
2d half

Ernie

(sc)

PANTAGES

Bro

ft

Swain's Cats

New

Ower

Broh ft Lyons
The Turners

Stanley Lewis

Mtlwaakee.

ft

Lexlagrtoa,

Brown

ft

Morton

ft

Zlnka's Dogs
Plae Bluff, Ark.
ELKS (hod)

Mat.)

Sun.
ft

CRYSTAL

La

Capt George Stewart

Gwyne
Brown

Blusso

The Abcallahs

2d half
Jack Dempsey
Davis ft Merrill

Bell

Price
Scott
2d half

Davis

roll

Graham, Randall Co
Chas Ledegar

Bill Browning
The Bon Airs
Mlddletowa, Cobb.

(wva)

Girls"
2d half

"College

Tenney
ft

Reeves

mat,

PRINCESS

Kelly

EMPRESS

Henry Lewis
ft

fill)

Joaeekoro, Ark.
Moore

(wva)

ACADEMY

wood
(One to

2d half
Fred ft Bess Lucler

Al

Ray Snow

Burnnam

(mdo)

Burke

ft

(ubo)

Vernle
ft Green-

ft

(ubo)
Weston. Fields ft Car-

Spooner ft Dickinson
Rube Dickinson
Richards ft Kyle
The Vanls
Mllford, Maaa.
LAKE NIPMUC (mdo)
Fitsglbbons McCoy 3
3 Gllden Sisters

MILES
half

Fklyn Ardell Co
Chas Ahearn Co

Al Abbott Co
Jacobs Dogs

Dower,

ft

(Open

Kalmar

Pets

fill)

BIJOU

PK

U..ND
(orph)

Osborn's

(One to

(orph)

Mesa.

(ubo)

Felix Adler

(Open Sun. Mat.)
Hanlon Bros Co
Auele Oswald
Little Lord Roberts
Tburber ft Madison
Cbas D Webber

EAST

iPENN

Emmett Welch Co

Jack Gorman

first

Bert Fltiglbbon

Mlroff

Finley

ft

Fox

PK

Co

Roehm's Girls
Howard ft Lawrence
Hettle

"Leap Year Girls"

Marble
MUlershlps
Klutlng's Animals
Chip

'

ft Dyso
Leaavrllle

Lowell

Clare

Burt
Lewis

ft

WM

i

FONTAINE KsiRRY

Travilla

O'Neill
2d half

New York
UNION SQ

Paul Stephens Co

•

Joe Cook

Glaser

by'

Santuccl-

(fox)

Harring-

McPhee ft Hill
Jessie Haywood

Emma

Puck

"Slums Of Paris"
Morris' Ponies
Dorothy Vaughtn:

De

Modena Co
ft

Pelots
JHarriett

PANTAGES

Duffy

Ford

ft

ft

KEITH'S (Ubo)
"La Somnambule"

Mrs Voelker

ft

Campbell

Musical Cuttys
Mask ft Orth
Four Regals
Dorothy Rogers

Roach ft McCurdy
Delmar Poster Girls

Allan

Wentworth ft Hill
Jereej City

lyn)

The Gladenbecks
Muriel

2d half

ft

Mat.)

Rellly

ft

NICKEL

Karl White ft Brewer
Noble ft Brooks
Jasaalea Plata, Maaa
SUPREME (mdo)
Pyror ft Addison

ORPHEUM

(sc)

Sun.

La Boeff Bros
Wanatea

from Folly Brook-

Sisters

Parrell

Brown

(Filled

Aldwell

ft

Billy

ton
Glaser

,

Coombs

ft

Lawrence

Mrs Louis James Co
Taylor Holmes
ft

(wva)
Preston

Beck

Flor

Vanos Troupe
Ralph Connors

Thomas

Clara Roof

ft

2d half
Josh Holbrook

PANTAGES

TEMPLE

Emerson

ft

Mills

Van's Minstrels
Klein Ott ft Nicholson
Elsie

Japs

Great Weston
Muller ft Stanley

(sc)

(Open 8un. Mat.)
Joe Splssell Co
Lee Zimmerman
Lewis ft Pearson
ft

(hod)

FAMILY

Howland
Fred Cole ft Dogs

Mumford

Hoaatoa.

COZY
Wakahama
Jack

ft

PREMIER

2d half
Bruyan ft
Bimberg Mann ft Day Franklo Siegel
Deano ft Sibley
Grace Densmore
Loreda's Models
Jack Shaw
2d half
BasTalo.
(Filled
by first half
SHEAS (ubo)
from Star, N. Y.)
Bud Fisher
Lambert ft Ball
Alton, 111.

Creo

LYONS

Livingston

The Hlrschorns
ladlaaapolls

La

Crowley,
Boyd

(loew)

ft Rellly
Bailey T

Davey

Harris

Sam Barber

Valentine Vox,

(fox)

Field ft Lazell
Cole Russell ft

(hod)
Miller
2d half

Morris

Fondeller

Francis
half

New

LYRIC
ft

Mosher

Cliff

EMPRESS

Mr

Phlna ft Picks
Trovato
White ft Coverdale
Seldom's Venus
Bedlnl ft Arthur
Valeno ft Tresk
Hohokea, N. J.

Nlblo

Kenton
Wormwood's Animals
Coraaa Ckrlstt, Tex.
Dorothy

Dolce Sisters
Lester ft Moure

Harper

Les Jeuenttes
Aurora Trio

Haydn
Kaufman Troupe

Fields

Willa rd

Marshall Montgomery
Paul Conchas
Mosher, Hayes ft

ft

fill)

to

Rouble Slmms
Harry Brooks ft Co
Harry Tsuda
(One to fill)
Pkilaaolakla.

(Holdovers)

Holmes

Harry Breen
Ward Bros
Collins ft Hart

McGlll

ft

(One

Manning

Maxlne Bros
Klrksmlth Sisters

Tneo Roberts Co
Ray Cox
(Open

Band

ireaiore's

Howard

PARK THEATRE

Law ton
Alma

Three Stanleys
2d half
Kendall's Auto Doll
Dorothy Mouther
Dare Austin Co

Lester

ft

(Ubo)

(Running order)
Joues ft Clark
Mile Paula

LYRIC

(orph)

Billy Goldle

(mdo)

Mills

fill)

2d half

MAJESTIC

4 McNallys

Aaaelee.

H T MacConnell Co
Les Gourgets
HAMMERSTEIN'S

J.

Ballerinl's

8t Clair

ft

ORPHEUM
PHEUJ

ft

Brow a ft Barrows
The LaVelles
Anderson ft Evans

fill)

Vance Bros

Nelson Waring

to

(bod)

Tommle White

Ryan

(One

DeLores
I, Tenn.

ft

Mclntyre ft Heath
"Fear"
Haydn, Borden ft

Petit

fill)

Clarence Oliver
Aerial Lesters

Lee

Howard

Dakaejao

WASHINGTON
(fox)
Geo A Beane Co
ft

Banchoff ft Belmont
Bert Lannon

MAJESTIC

Karlton ft Klifford
Paul ft Jones

Cycling Brunettes

Redway

ft

BEACON

fill)

BIJOU

Mary Gray

2d half
Sane

Cabaret Trio

(One to

Nlpmuc

ft

Le Roy

Fall

(mdo)
Merrill

ft

Herman
Dena Cooper Co

A>

Dr McDonald

Evans

ft

Fred Watson

Tanner

Trio

Babcock ft Co
Doyle ft Dixon
Slg ft Edith Franz

Halllgan

Fox

Leightner

ft

(Filled

Pewltt

Raymond

Mitchell

HUB

Davis

(p)

Will Rogers

(One to fill)
2d half
Margaret Cushing
Manning Twins
Kid Hamlet
McBrlde ft Cavanaugt

Marian Munson Co

(fox)

Ed Jose Co
Coogan ft Bancroft

ft

Mdr*ls

ft

London
Albano

Barrows

ft

Kennedy

Murry Livingston Co
John Neff
John Hlggins
(One to fill)

Fooley ft Jones
Mile Martha
2d half

Brown

STAR

Dunne

AMERICAN

half

first

Orpheum, Jer-

from

sey City)

fill)

ft

half

by

(Filled

Bailey Trio

Spiegel

Llnder

ft
ft

Morris

(loew)

The Qregsons
Belle ft Mayo

Wlxon

(loew)
Pearl

Kid Hamlet
Henry Lewis

fill)

Kipp ft Klppy
Hyland ft Farmer
Sager Midgely Oo

(loew)

ORPHEUM
BUM

]

Pauline Fielding Co
Marshall ft Trlbble

Lesters

SHU BERT

Co

ea,

Reeves

Leon Rogee
Aerial

(One to

(fox)

(sc)

(June 12-13)
The Leonardls
Frankle Drew
Jack Gardner Co
Darcy ft Williams
Clarence Wilbur Co

Skipper,

EMPIRE

"The Hold Up
Four Janowskys

Dearer

Kernan

ft

Wilder

ft

Calgary, Can.

EMPRESS

Butterworth

ft

ft

Co

ft

Nlblo's Birds

Harris

2d half
Doblado's Sheep
Lydell

Kelly

Lenharr
Mehllnger

Hoffman

Ellnore

LeRoy-Harvey

Faye

Leo

Alfredo

Thomas ft Ward
Grace DeMar
Hilda Collins Co

2d half
first
(Filled by
from Gotham,
Lottie Williams

(loew)

Glenn Ellson
Ed F Racey ft Co
La Petite Revue
Great Zarrow
LaFeydla
(One to fill)
2d half

The LaVelles
Harry First Co

GOTHAM

Livingston

ft

(wva)

ACME

Lawson

FULTON

Reynolds

Battle Crook. Mick.

Bllllosa. Moat.

2d half

McGlll

Newton
2d half

Keith

Dena Cooper ft Co
Weston ft Keith
Sldello ft Co
(One to fill)
ft

(chch)

Ballanger ft
Hlldebrandt

Tom

Lovens

ft

(loew)

Horner Barnette

May

(sc)

Hanlou

ft

(One to

Seaman ft Kllllan
The Vanderkoors

Mary Keogh

2d half

ORRION

Moore

ft

King

2d half

The Raymonds
The Spauldings
Moore ft Harrison
Dorthea Reed ft Co
Batte, Moat.
Hanlon

Mora

Uoian

The Kennedys

Bay City, Mlek.
LYRIC (wva)
Davis Gledhlll 8
Craig ft Williams

Lynn
fill)

2d half
Dick Ferguson

Ballo Bros

2d half

Doyle ft Dixon
Flying Werntz
(One to fill)
2d hair
Jessie Livingston
Halllgan ft Sykes
Walsh, Lynch ft Co
Qregsons

(loew)

Livingston

Stepp,

The Torleya

"College Girls"

(One to

Helen Vincent

Morris ft Henshaw
Nelson Waring
Hilda Collins ft Co

fill)

Big

Fyflna

English Girls
Hardle Langdon

Vf,

PAVILION

ft

The Dumonts
The Freeborn

Palleadea Pk, N.
Dogs

2d half
Ricardo Sisters
Florence Ray field

Reyuolds Ideal

ft

MAJESTIC

The Rials
The Mullers

Marx

Ward

Lew Palmore

(loew)

to

Walker

ft

Norton ft Lee
Meredith Sisters
Hoey ft Lee
3 Lyres

2d half.

Kippy

ft

JONES

(loew)

(One to

7TH AV

Lynn

Josle

(One to

Mack

Harry Lyons ft Girls
Gardner ft Hawlelgh
Brennone Bartlette Co

fill)

ft

Klpp
(Four

ft

Clarence Oliver
Flying Wernts
fill)

to

Llttlefleld

ft

BIJOU

Cullen

Lawson
Marian Munson Co

Falliers
ft

(Two

Night"

Lew Palmore
Brown

Edgar Berger
Dick Ferguson
Kendal's Auto Doll

ft

Ward

Cullen

PLAZA

Ward

(loew)

A

2d half

Martha

Mile

Moore

(ubo)

Deodata

Ward

ft

"King For
Lee Barth

Glenn Ellison
Sajor Midgely Co
Dooley ft Jones
Lora
ft

SAVOY

Billy

COLUMBIA
Thomas

Mayo

ft

Ward

Nonette
Frey Twins
Flying Martins
Blrsett

Belle

Coogan

ft

Ed Hayes Co
Arco Bros
(One to fill)

John Zlmmer

Wright ft Dietrich
La Toy Bros

May

Rellly

2d half

Sisters

Goldsmith

ft

Mullen

Eva Tanguay

Adonis

Herbert

Dave Ferguson

Atlaatle City.

Albertlna Reach Co

Dare Austin Co
ft

(ubo)

3 Franks
Jeanette Chllds

Jessie Busley Co
Joe Jackson
Ashley ft Lee
Conlin Steele ft

Onettl

HENDERSON'S

Evans ft Vldocq
Flying Mitchells
(One to fill)
Polly

(ubo)

Bowers, Walter ft
Crooker
Conroy ft Lemalre
Brown, Lee ft Green
Flying Martins

(One to fill).
2d half
Geo Garden

Boys

Rem Brandt
COLONIAL

Slg

—

(chch)

Urea* Uaalee, Mich
RAMON A PK (orph)

Y

(Open

(sc)

Suu.

Mat.)

Landry Bros
Pepine
Walter Law Co
Mort Fox
Del Franco's Baboons

PANTAGES

Opera Co
Frank A Trenor Co

Celll

Yackley

Bunnell

ft

Romano

Ortiz

McNlsh

ft

McNleh

Saaiaaw, Mich.
^

JEFFER8

(wva)

3 Bartos

Harry Von Fosson
Ferguson ft Northlane

Mary Davis
Lavlgne

Jaffe

ft

Saltan.

Maaa.

SALEM

Frnnkle Siegel

Deane

ft

Sibley

VARIETY
APOLLO

l^orede's Models

Currie

24 b*Jf
Valentine Vox, Jr

"Models Jardln da

Sampson * Douflss
Hop* Booth * Co

Lake
EMPRESS

City.

Salt

(sc)

Mat.)

(Open Bun.

Bartlett Trio

Guy

W

Barrows
j ft
Billy Chase
Bldon A- Clifton
Quy Bros
Royal Zanettos
Rlchardlnl Troupe

Dim*

Baa

Cat.

EMPRESS

(«c)

(Open Sun. Mat.)
Toka Kte«be
Dealey ft Barlow
"Mayor ft Manicure"
Rae Eleanor Ball
Barnes ft Barron
Balorlnl Dogs

PANTAQBS

^
tM
Fields

"Cinderella"

Matthews

ft

Walton
Frlscary

Saaferd. Me.

LEAVITT

John T Murray
Herbert Brooks
"High Life In

William Morrow Co
Harmonious Girls

Jenks
Ansonia Trio
SI

asweaart, La.
MAJESTIC

Monroe

ORPHEUM

Rtcardo Sisters
Florence Rayfteld
The Turners

Broh ft Lyons
Harry Marko

VAUDBVILLB

(orph)

man

Weston Bently Co
Tiller's London Girls
12 Sunshine Girls

EMPRESS

(sc)

Mat.)

Sun.

Llsell

Whiteside ft Picks
Musical McLarens
Bill Jenks Crook
George Yoemans
Valdares Troupe

PANTAGES

Arthur LaVine Co
Royal Italian 4
Ernest Alvo 8

Sam Hood
Cahlll

ft

DeWttt

2d half

W

J Mills

ORPHEUM

White Co
Schenck ft Van
Watsons Circus
2d half
John Zouboulakis
Lew Cooper

W

B

(chch)

Bush Bros
Edwards Dogs
Baker
2d half

DeWltt

SUwart

ft

Eddie Badger
(One to All)

(orph)

(Open Sun. Mat.)
Family
Sue Smith
Jennings ft Nelson
John MacCauley
Marco Twins
Fillls

PRINCESS

Princess Minstrels

King Coco
The Oarmalls

EMPRESS

Girls

ft

Wood's Animals
Flying Valentlnos
El Bar to
Housley A Nicholas

Taeosaa

EMPRESS

(sc)

Richard Wally
3 Dixie Girls
Grenler ft LaFosa
Musical Nosses
Uno Bradley

PANTAGES

Senator Murphy
KINGS (craw)
Pepper Twins

Marmeen Four
The Lessos

Wilton Sisters

Warren

Francis
Jewell ft

ft

Jennings,

Barlowe
Flora Doset
4 Casters

ARCO

(craw)

May Wallace
Musical Kolarskys
Monlta ft Wilbur
Miss Ray

NEBRASKA

Victor

ft

Lopez

ft

Ed

(craw)

Gerard
Lopez

Blgley

MANION3 PK
Freese

Dalta

ft

Paris

Tbo

Green
2d half
Hasslmans
Helston
Tracy

Arlington

ft

Gannon

ft

Arthur

Barrett

AUBERT AIRDOME

Mezlno

Desperado

ft

Four Mayos
Harry Cutler
Troubadors
Harlan-Knlght Co
Mclntyre ft Groves
Eight Sazones

PANTAGES

"Night In Edelweiss"
Carl Roslne Co
Dolesch ft ZUIbauer
Bond Morse
Romano Bros
Victoria, B. C.

EMPRESS

DEN

(wva)
Bogart ft Nelson
Great Mars Duo
Jonathan

MOZART AIRDOME
(wva)

The Hasslmans
Gannon

ft

MUSIC HALL
Plnard

Freese ft Co
Montgomery Duo
Mile Zeldas Dogs

Dalta

St.

Paal
(sc)

(Open Sun. Mat.)
Sombreros
Leona Guerney
'A Spotless Reputation"

(chch)

Rail

ft

Westerly,

STAR

ft.

I.

(mdo)

Carls Dogp
to

Oil)

2d half

Boy Trio
Wanatea
Bell

Wlaalpe*.

EMPRESS

(Hoi brook
week).

DeLlsle ft Vernon
Constance Windom Co
Verona Verdi ft Bro
White's Animals

Berlin
(For June)

WINTERGARTEN
Yvette Bremonval
Inas Troupe
Goleman's Dogs
Pender Troupe
Tscbin Maa Wright
Vlttorlo ft GlorgeUo
Korinnas
Kitty

Sinclair*

La Pia
Porcelains

BUnn)—Chicago

H.

O.

(8th

"THE ONLY SON" (Thos. W. Ross) —Olympic (10th week).
"THE SLIM PRINCESS" (Elsie Janis)—
Studebaker (4th week).
PAUL RAINBTS PICTURES—Colonial (Jd
(Clifton

Crawford)

(4th week).

AFTER "EASTERN

STUFF.**

Chicago, June 6.
While middle-western agents insist
on telling the theatrical public of the
over-abundance of suitable material
for vaudeville hereabouts, and the
uselessness of worrying about next
season's attractions, nevertheless, it is
undeniable that worthy talent is
scarcer In these parts just now than
ever before.
Last week no less than three
prominent agencies sent representatives into the east with instructions
to round up all the available acts in
sight for next season, and this week
several others announce their intention of invading the east in quest of
material.

Norman Friedenwald, who does
considerable booking through the independent offices, is now in New York,
while Eddie Shayne, representing the
"Association," is spending the next
two months in the same city looking
for the "goods."
Dave Beehler is due to leave this
week for the same purpose, and Walter Keefe has already gone.
Lee Kraus will head Newyorkward
next month, and shortly afterward
ing.

The

will

commence

travel-

latter agent has very quietly

cleaned up a comfortable profit on his
summer park and carnival bookings,
having routed up the majority of his
acts for the hot months while his
competitors were still worrying about
last season's bookings.

(sc)

"Wyoming Romance"

Paris,

May

29.

The Comedie Royale, a small house
in the Rue Caumartin, now managed

KARNO'S "HYDRO" NEXT.
Fred

Karno's

London

Comedians

(Alf Reeves, manager), with Charles
Chaplin as Nick Sharp will present
"The Hydro" in New York before the
wane of another vaudeville season.
"The Hydro" is in two scenes, the
first showing the pump room at the
Hydro-Merrandbad, France, and the

other the interior of Bathe de Luxe at
the same place.

KENDREW

O.

It is

(son

now decided

of

h|s

Charlotte

that Sacha Ouitry

father)

Lyses,

will

and his
appear

wife,

a
com-

in

by Lucien Marargue, a former Journalist, has an excellent show, with some

sketch at the Folies

big people in the cast.
"La Petite
Derniere" (a short revue) has some
amusing scenes with Max Dearly, while

mencing in September, for fifty performances, at a wage of $198 per
show for the couple. They are also

Ethel Levey makes extremely good
with a typical "bear" dance, now so
fashionable.
The sketch "L'lnoubllable Nuit" by Q. Orossmith, Jr., translated and played by Max Dearly, supported by Cahuzac, and Alice Nory, is
a success.
In the French version
Anna hides the intruder under the
pillows when she hears her husband
returning. The Comedie Royale Is going better than it did last season.

week).

Sam Baerwitz

2d half

Bush Bros
Jessie Edwards Dogs

Helston

ft Tracy
2d half

EMPRESS

(sc)

Grass 1 Bros
Mary Dorr
Brown ft Moulton

CALIFORNIA GAR-

Arlington

(sc)

Olivetti

Razall

ft

Mann

Billy

ORPHEUM

(One

(wva)
Surazel

Kubellck
Jones ft Mayo

Monarch Comedy 4
(wva) Ted Gibson ft Co
Co
Webster, Mass.

Montgomery Duo
Mile Zeldas Dogs

(10th week).
(8th week).
(14th
O. H.

"KINEMACOLOR"—Lyric (Sd week).
"DIVORCE"—McVloker's (6th week).
"A ROMANCE OF THE UNDERWORLD'

Bert Cutler

Linden Sisters
Kennedy-Berlin Co
Princeton ft Yale
Ben Bujaml Troupe

Dollar Troupe

SHENANDOAH

week).

(sc)

Frlzzo

,

HPOONER RTOCK— Metropolis (42d week).
STOCK— Academy.
STOCK—Manhattan (6th week).
STOCK—West End (6th week).
"THE PIRATES OF PENZANCE"—Casino
(td week).
"THE ROSE MAID"—Globe (Ith week).
"TWO LITTLE BRIDES" (James T. Powers) —Lyric (8th week).
"WHIRL OF SOCIETY"— Winter Garden

—Illinois

Downey

Marquis

CARNBQIB-ALA8KA-8IBERIA
EXPEDITION (Plotures) —Broadway (4th week).
KINEMACOLOR—Klnemacolor.
"OFFICER •••"—Gaiety (19th week).
RAINBJVS AFRICAN HUNT (Pictures)—Lyceum (tth week).
"ROBIN HOOD"—New Amsterdam (6th

week).

Lulu Moore

Rapoll
Williamson ft O'Connor
Bert Sheppard

week).

"THE QUAKER GIRL"

PANTAGES

FORREST PK

(llth

CHICAGO.

a.

Billy

TO!

"A MODERN EVE"—Oarrtck
"OFFICER- 666"—Cohan's O.

Seeler
* Grovlnl

GORHAM

MMW

BUTTERFLY ON THE WHEEL"— 8»th
"A WINSOME WIDOW"—Moulin Rouge
(loth week).
"BOUGHT AND PAID FOR"—Playhouse
(Ilth week).
"BUNTT PULLS THE STRINGS" —Comedy

"A

"READY MONEY"—COrt

ft

Selblnl

SHOWS NEXT WEEK.

(16th

Patton Co

Lynch

Ireland

St.

Ellen

Stewart

ft

BY EDWARD

week).

Sasrtkkrldjra.

Murray Bill

Sun. Mat.)
Florence Roberts Co
5 Sullys.
4 Rftchles
LaPetite Mlgnon
Al ft Fannie Stead

LeRoy

(hod)

Dawson

ft

PARIS

Rafayette
Facorls Bdler
Beckers
Kitty Traney

Lolset
Flnlays

Street (ltd week).

Porter

(Open

ft

Jail"

PANTAGES

Aviator Girls

(wva)
Charles Herrera

tb Roberts

(Open

(sc)

Cralga Trio
Irene ft Bobby Smith
Dinehart ft Heritage

(mdo)

Ijavla Nell
"
2d halt

Vlolottas

Hauser

(For June)
* Willi Looser

Co

EMPRESS

(chch)

Brandt

ft

Riley

Fosca

Geralds

Musical

Henry

ft

Paris'

17

The new show at the Theatre des
Arts, a triple bill, includes two charming ballets already produced here, the
music of which
plicated

for

is

negotiating for a short contract under

same conditions

at the Marigny for
the latter part of the season.

The Ba-Ta-Clan will mount a pantomime, "L'Oiseu de Nuit," next October, for which the author O. Wage*
Christine Kerf, and Colette Willy are
listed.

The revue for the Ambassadeurs
open air concert-hall in the Champs
Elysees, due June 15, Is now being rehearsed.

perhaps too com-

the stories.

"Ma Mere

d'Oye," by Maurice Ravel and "Papazzi," by Florent Schmitt, however,
may appeal to many who like the advanced school, but they are in the
minority still. The novelty is a threeact comedy, "Jeannine," by Pierre
Orassot, telling the tale of two brothers (playwrights) in love with the
same woman (an actress). Robert Invites his younger brother, Jacques, to
dinner, in order to meet Josephine. The
natural result is the latter falls In love
with Robert's girl. Jeannine prefers
the new one also, and in a moment of
generosity Jacques decides to resign
from the race.
But when the girl
sees this rare example of brotherly
affection, she admires the elder, and
in order not to mar their lives, she
herself decides to disappear. The play
is nicely written, ahtl was well received May 23, but it will no^ have a
long run.

The new managers of the Moulin
Rouge are announced as Peter Carln
and Harthmann, the latter said to be
the financial stay. The "Belle of New
York" is attracting fairly, and will be
retained until the summer revue by
P. L. Flers and E. Heros Is ready for
production.

Fragson is doing fairly well with his
piano at the Olympla. We were under
the impression that he could only sing
"with his piano" In Paris at the Alhambra, but it seems to be otherwise.
In any event it shows that Jacques
Charles is ready for any sacrifice to
make his management a success. It
Is possible that Harry may afterwards
move to a hall up Montmartre, where
he will play different roles in a revue
written by himself and his French
publisher, Christine.

Mile. Polaire has signed an engagefor Roumanla in June, after

ment

which she goes to South America for
two months. The salary Is mentioned
as being |1 5,000 (time not. given, but

undoubtedly for the two months!).

Bergere,

Isidore Rosa, a Juggler, died May
age of 35, at Nice, France.

14, at the

There is a rumor that Raslml is disposing of the Kursaal, at Lyons, and
that it may open as a moving picture
theatre.
Otherwise it may be demolished, and a large dwelling house built
on the site.

May 26

there was an exciting time
the Chatelet, when one of the
Russian dancers, in the new ballet
"Thamar," during a frenzied dance,
lost his grip of a dagger, which fell
Into the orchestra, severely wounding
one of the musicians on the head.
The man was carried out, and the
performance continued.
at

At the request of some American
bishops the Pope has consented to
the use of moving pictures in Roman
Catholic churches, on condition that
the Sacred Host' Is first removed during the performance.
Women must
be separated from men while the
pictures are being shown, and the
church must be lighted in parts.
Magic lantern entertainments may
likewise be given.

MORLEY FOLLOWING CRAWFORD.
When Clifton Crawford steps out of
the principal male role in "The Quaxer Girl" next August he will be succeeded by Victor Morley.
The remainder of the original cast, including
Ina Claire, will remain intact.
Crawford will be seen next season
in a new musical piece written by
Channing Pollock and Rennold Wolf
and himself, music by a Mr. Barratt
and himself. The piece is yet to be
named.
"The Quaker Girl" Is scheduled to
reopen the Park here Aug. 19 with
Mr. Crawford appearing in his old
role for a short time.
Morley starts
rehearsing around Aug. 1.
Until he joins the Henry B. Harris
(Kstate) attraction, Morley and Bessie
ClifTord, last with Lew Fields' "The
Neverhomes," will play vaudeville
dates under Edw. S. Keller's direction.
They were to have opened this week.

IS
r
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NEW ACTS NEXT WEEK
Presentation, First Appearance
or Reappearance Is or Around

Initial

New York
George White

en/1

Minerva Cover-

dale, Hammerateln'B.

Hoffman, Hammerstein's.
Valeno and Tresis Hammerstein's.
(race Edmond, Fifth Avenue.
Klass and Vernie, Union Sq.
Albertlna
Mile.
Henderson's.

Hale Hamilton

and

Rasch

Co.,

anri Co. (3).

"The Come On" (Comedy-Drama).
18 Mins.; Interior.
Fifth Avenue.
Grant Stewart, author of "The
Come On," has evidently attempted
to fit Mr. Hamilton with a part along
the lines he originated In "Get Rich
Quick Wallingford," hut did not quite
The part may have been
succeed.
all right, but in the sketch the author
has failed to inject the so-called "up-

note so essential. All four charare grafters, preying upon
Three
society as card sharps, etc.
are English, two men and a woman.
The woman is in cahoots with the two
men to cheat, posing respectively as
a lord and his wife, the other man
The woman picks
acting as butler.
up the star of the piece, who is an
American, and in some way not quite
clear, invites him to the house, but
protests to the two others that she
loves him and proposes to go straight.
The others threaten her with exposure unless she consents to their
trimming the come-on just once, and
she Anally consents, believing that he
lift"

acters

They
American millionaire.
play poker, the trimmers are trimmed,
the drugged wine is resorted to to get
even, the American switches glasses
is

an

with

the

supposititious

lord,

the

phony butler disappears from view
with no valid excuse, and there are
the two lovers. Woman confesses all,
explains that she was compelled to be
a party to it; whereupon hero explains
he's a crook too and that this crowd
was easy for him. He proposes that
they get married at once and sail for
America, both agreeing to go straight
in future.
While woman goes to get
her wrap, hero replaces the bank
notes he trimmed the drugged man
out of, in the victim's vest; but just
before she returns he grabs them
back, saying it's a shame to lose such
easy money, thereby stamping himself as an individual with an irresistible Impulse to graft, and destroying
in the minds of the audience any hope
of his redemption.
All four parts

were excellently played.

Jolo.

Florence Elliott.
Songs.
8 Mins.; One.
Pretty young woman with three
regulation songs and as many changes
of costume.
She is the usual small
time soubret, rendering her numbers
without animation.
Jolo.

Mrs.

Alfred

Drowiskey

VARIETY

OB

i

returned
from Europe last week, bringing with
her two new monkeys, which will be
iiEcd by Drowiskey in presenting a
r,( w and
novel simian act.

tacsamm

Ray Samuels.

Rene

Davies.
Singer.
10 Mins.; One.
Majestic, Chicago.

Songs.
12 Mins.; One.

who

youngster

warbled

more

a

chorus

While the act

of a revival than a

Is

new ven-

ture, Miss Davies is using a complete
repertoire of new numbers, one of

which Is wholly responsible for her
short '/cturn to the two-a-days. Some
severil months ago Will Rosslter arranged for Miss Davies to appear with
Miss Berliner in New York, the pair
skillfuuy coached on the ways and
means of sending over a song. This
time Kobfclter Is repeating, only wlch
a new JoLg. For her present vaudeville tour, Miss Davies is wearing,
some clothes that would drive a
Parisian modiste to the bushes. Aside
from the clothes and the song. There
Miss Davies Is
Is little to the act.
singing four numbers among them
"A Twig Of Shamrock" a new Irish
number with possibilities, and the answer song to Rossiter's "Dreamland"
number. This is called "When I Met
You Last Night In Dreamland" and
is used for a finale, Miss Berliner
walking down the center aisle vlolining the chorus while Miss Davies
The ballad
stands upon the stage.

looks like a sure thing and since it is
mainly the cause of the trio's present existence in vaudeville, deserves
the boost.
With her present act,
Miss Davies looks good enough to
travel vaudeville a bit.
She might
have arranged to bring Rosslter on
the stage and introduce him to the
house, for he has turned out for Miss
Wynn.
Davies a corking good act.
Elate Jane Wilson and Co. (2).
"Thou Shalt Not Steal*' (Dramatic).
16 Mine.; Interior.
Of recent years vaudeville audiences
have been regaled with "surprise finishes," especially the classy burglar
pretending to be the owner of the
house and shaking down the "rough
stuff" porch climber.
This situation
occurs In the opening of "Thou Shalt
Not Steal," only the "hick" is held up
by a female burglar posing as the mistress of the house. She allows him to
depart, places the jewels In her handbag and makes ready to leave when
the door opens and a man in evening
dress confronts her.
He points a revolver at her, calls police headquarters and asks them to send an officer
at once.
The woman pleads for one
more chance, and he finally consents,
on her promise to reform. Tells her
to hustle away before the police arrive

and

he'll

square

it.

Then he

picks up the jewels, pockets them and
darts through the back window him-

remarking: "I should have been
an actor not a burglar." The story
is developed by a soliloquy, which is
not modern construction and could
This and a few
easily be rectified.
minor details that can be remedied,

self,

Go. (2).

—

are all that stands in the way of making this act suitable for big time. All
three parts are carefully and intelligently played and the suspensive interest of the sketch fully sustained.
Jolo.

Debuttlng in New York in the
centre of a musical comedy that was
well liked by the audience before she
appeared,
Ray Samuels had her
metropolitan
pathway made more
easy of treading than if she had
tempted the regular vaudeville stage
here.
It was In the third act of the
show, following Brice and King, that
Miss Samuels appeared.
She is a

who had a sudden rise
and has been reported as
a riot on the Orpheum Circuit.
Of
the five numbers sung Monday evening, Miss Samuels may be said to have
western

girl,

in Chicago,

scored with two, distinctly so with
one of these, a "Rube" song. Rendered in straight dress, losing through
that the assistance character makeup gives to these bucolic ditties, Miss
Samuels placed herself at the head
of the female division who* mix with
the rural accent.
The other song
that evidenced Miss Samuels has
ability along certain lines was a new
"Yiddish" number about "Sadie, Be
a Lady." Following this with another
"Yiddisher" ("Becky"), Miss Samuels
failed to do nearly as well either with
the dialect or delivery. "The Monkey
Rag" was her first attempt, and it
failed to prove any reason for Miss
Samuels ever having been billed as
"The Blue Streak of Ragtime." Perhaps that was why the "coon" song
came first.
For closing (and the
fifth) number, Miss Samuels used a
straight song that should have been
omitted.
She commenced to
slide
with this before the first verse was
finished.

The young woman might

have been well satisfied with her reception in an unknown house on the
four first sung. She made a decided
hit, and after the second
("rube")
number, remarked during the orchestral vamp, "Just think, and I don't
know anybody here" although Miss
Samuels seemed to address a box
party often, too often in fact.
This
side stuff doesn't go in New York
musical comedies. A pianist accompanied the girl, who was becomingly
gowned in a green veiling over a salmon pink. She is of the brunette
type, and looks well on the stage.
Miss Samuels will do easily in "The
Winsome Widow," even at 10.40,
when she appeared Monday evening,
but for vaudeville needs different
numbers and a better song arrangement. Any singer who can put over
two "Yiddish" songs one after anMiss
other should use no other.
Samuels can't. If the girl can find
something to build up the early part
of the act, she should close with the
"rube" number. In fact, two of them
would be the best thing Ray could do

—

.

for herself.

A

benefit will

Mabel Frenyear and

"The Melody of Love.** (Comedy).
10 Mins.; Interior.

"A Winsome Widow," New York.

Rene Davies for her Majestic engagement is assisted by Vera Berliner, herself a single of some little
unprogramed
an
reputation,
and
from a stage box.

Lee Kohlmar,

Sime.

be tendered R.

W.

manager; Louis J. Fosse, treasurer, and Joseph Solly, advance agent,
by Cecil Spooner at the Metropolis
theatre June 9.

Little,

Bronx.

The

ineffable conceit of the musical

combined with the native
pompousness of a German who Is a
genius,

Is the sort of character designed by Edgar Allan Woolf in his
vaudeville vehicle for Lee Kohlmar,
who enters vaudeville with a series
of legitimate dialect impersonations
to his credit. His present part Is that
of a long-haired violinist who has
composed a catchy tune called "The
Melody of Love."
A foolish little
married woman living in the same
house, is enamoured of his genius and
arranges to have the musician come
across the airshaft from the opposl
flat and play' for her when her b
band goes out. She doesn't subj
that the woman in the genius's apart-'
ment constantly slaving for him is
his wife.
The husband has grown
suspicious and returns promptly, compelling the wife to hide the musician
and dress him up as a new butler. A
counter situation is brought about by
the entrance of the fiddler's wife, In
search of him.
She declares that he
must be around somewhere in the vicinity of a "skirt"
he Just can't help
it.
The musician's wife stays to dinner; the musician clips off his beloved hair and moustache to disguise
himself In order to await on his own
wife as butler, which develops nu-

success,

—

merous

farcical

woman
affair,

in

whose

transmitted to Salt Lake, Omaha and
Kansas City from the Orpheum, Denver, when the comedians played there.

flat

which brings

Inci-

he had Bought an
all

four

down

to

an equal level instead of one pair
prating about their outraged deceit.
While waiting on the table the selfimportant fiddler hears some homely
truths from the lips of his wife about
himself.
All of which may sound
very tame in the telling on paper, but
worked out in action and dialog,
with bright, snappy lines, and played
by an especially competent cast, it
elicits roars of laughter.

Jolo.

Three Emersons.
Acrobats.
Mins.; One (2); Full Stage (7).
(Special Drops.)
Fifth Avenue.
A foreign trio billed as direct from
the London Hippodrome. They have
been playing in the west and are unfortunate in this, their first metropolitan appearance.
The comedian
was palpably lame, so that there was
no chance to pass judgment on his
comical proclivities.
The act starts
slowly, but works up into a series of
sensational double and triple tricks.
For the finale, the top mounter stands
at one end of the see-saw board. The
understander leaps onto the other
end, projecting topmounter into the
air, and they connect head-to-head.
In full working trim it is probably a
great act in its class.
Jolo.

Robert Dore,

Through a new telephone device,
the act of Mclntyre and Heath was

situations.

dentally the conceited fiddler discovers that his own wife had been out
to dinner with the husband of the

Where Do You

last featured in

"Alma

has signed a
contract with John Cort and will very
likely be assigned to Temple Huff's
tenor role in "The Rose Of Panama"
which goes to the Coast next season.
Live,"

VARIETY
James B. Carson and Co. (8).
"Could I Be More Polite" (Comedy
Skit).

20 Mlns.; Two. (Special Drop.)
Without anything but a straight
make-up, Mr. Carson plays an excruciatingly polite young German, Just
arrived at a hotel. He goes through a
lot of dialog with the hotel olerk and
bell-boy, both feeding him effectively
and at one spot sings a song. The
star seems to be aiming for monolog
honors, for he completely ignores the
two feeders throughout the act by directing his answers toward the audiAt times he completely overence.

looks his dialect. The fourth member
of the cast is a woman who walks
across the stage at the finish in a flirvehicle employed
is good comedy, well constructed, and
the feeders are excellent In their respective occupations. Whatever fault
Is to be found with the offering is in
the characterizing or lack of it
tatious manner.

The

-

—

given by the star.

Jolo.

Creatore's Band.
15 Mlns.; Full Stage.
Hammerst*in*s Roof.
Creatore's Band is very brassy. It's
not a large organisation, and in an
early spot on the Hammerstein program, is not causing complaints from
the neighbors in that residential section.
The band also plays during intermission, back on "The Farm." The
leader, Creatore, is not the original of
that name, but from his general characteristics may be a much younger
His eccentricities in conrelative.
ducting consists of many movements
with his head, upon which has grown
a rumpled mass of black hair, well
trained.
The repertoire of numbers
Included in it are
is not unusual.
"The Star Spangled" and "Dixie."
The National Anthem had 'em standing up on the Roof, or at least some
of them, even if played by Italian musicians, but "Dixie" did a flop. Funny
too, for vaudeville has been falling
heavily for "Dixie" of late. As some
people say, the East Slders think it
is in their honor, and always applaud.

Madden and
"The Wanderer** (Comedy Sketch).

8ime.

Fitxpatrick.

23 Mlns.; Interior.
Fifth AvenUe.
Every once

Charles Hart and J.

while there is
presented in vaudeville something en-

new

tirely

\ii4l

and

refreshing,

totally

away from the beaten path. Such is
the act offered by Madden and Fitzpatrick.
It is such a little gem that
even this clever pair of entertainers,
one of whom is announced as the
author, are probably not aware of its
merit, for they have interpolated a
recitative soliloquy song for Fitzpatrick and Madden's excellent piano
playing.
Both are highly entertaining, but do not belong in the little
playlet, which is replete with bright
comedy and clean heart interest. Any
attempt to give here a short synopsis
of the plot would be an injustice, as
it would sound not a bit like it in the
telling.
Stripped of the extraneous
trappings, probably Interpolated to
make it "sure fire/' "The Wanderer,"
with Madden and Fitxpatrick inter-

preting

it, is

program.

certain of success on any
Jolo.

The Matchmaker** (5).
Comedy Sketch.
20 Mlns.; Interior.
Young widow with a precocious

Rosamond John-

son.
"The Entertainers** (Farcical).
10 Mlns.; One (11); Three (4);
(Special Drop.)
(4).

One

Fifth Avenue.

an extravagantly farcical skit,
materially from the acts
done in the past by Cole and Johnson
or Avery and Hart, the well known
colored entertainers offer a turn that
In

differing

will eventuate into the classiest two-

men

colored act in vaudeville. In its
present shape it is quite all right, but
needs, here and there, a little refurbishing.
For instance, the old
business of sitting on a hot stove and
fanning one's self might be eliminatThe cross-fire patter, the comedy
ed.
songs, pianalog, duet, the change to
Moorish costume, all contribute to the
originality and novelty of the offering.
But the finish is weak and the act
sags in one or two spots during the
In spite of these slight
running.
deficiencies the new combination may
be set down in the "hit" class. Jolo,

tti

young daughter, being short of funds,
for a husband.
She is
waited upon by an East Side Hebrew
"schatchen"
(matchmaker),
who
shows her portraits of available
spouses, none meeting her taste. Just

advertises

as he is in despair at the escape of a
prospective fee the census taker enters.
Matchmaker puts it up to the

young man to pretend to be wealthy
and thus secure a rich wife. Census
man is a widower with a young son.
Matchmaker endeavors to conceal
from prospective bride and groom that
each

has

a child, thereby creating
much good, clean comedy. It is an
exceedingly clever, well constructed
sketch, inadequately played through
the fact that the man cast for the
matchmaker is not a comedian. Properly handled, this would be a star part,
and serve as a first-class vehicle for
big time vaudeville.

New Acts ia "Pop" Houses
Lola Milton and Co. (2).
"A Coarse Dinner** (Comedy).
12 Mlns.; Four (Restaurant).
American Roof.
There may be a pun in the title of
this sketch, although it is not as
coarse as it is silly.
There's a restaurant scene, with a young woman
who undoubtedly believes she is a
soubret, and to establish that reputation, recalled much old business in
playing her role. Two other people,
man and woman, are guests. The
waitress obligingly keeps her back
turned while the woman taps the cash
register, and later this female nearcrook steals a roll of bills from the

The man came in later, but he
knew the woman and they ordered
something to eat. The waitress-souman.

bret must have been a strike breaker,
and to kill time, without warning
the man left his seat at the table,
walked down to the footlights and
sang. Tes, It was a rag. When the
trio thought the "sketch" had run
long enough, the stage manager rang
down, and they closed In "one" with
a song, all three singing. It's "Exercise" and the nearest to anything that
there is in the turn.
In fact "A
Course Dinner" has had a very narrow escape from being an act. Sime.

Hattle Timberg.
Songs and Music.
8 Mlns.; One.
American Roof.
Hattle Timberg has broken out too
perhaps she's soon enough,
but in wrong.
Hattle,
like
her
brother, Herman, can play the violin.
It may be the same violin.
She's a
nice
looking
little
girl,
almost
"sweet,"
but somebody told her
something, and it mixed her all up.
They must have said to Hattle: "If
you will give imitations of actors and
actresses while playing the violin,
why, that will be a riot."
But it
wasn't a riot on the American Roof

Rather bright talk that once in a
while made the American Roofers
think hard, a couple of songs and
the very good looks of Miss Sykes put
this turn over Tuesday evening. Halllgan was formerly of Halligan and
Ward. In those days he favored Ed.
Wynn's hat, but has gotten over that
although he still remembers a couple of Mr. Wynn's "gags."
Having
worked with Jack Lewis once may
•

be his excuse.
Anyway he's not a
bad singing and talking comedian,
with a pleasant personality.
With
the pretty if not striking blonde for
his partner, Halligan ought to get the
turn on the big time, which may happen if he will brighten up his finish,
or smooth It out would be better.
Among "straight" women or those
who "feed," Miss Sykes stands pretty
close to the top.
Sime.

Neil F. Herbert and Langweed Sisters.
Singing, Dancing, Patter.
14 Mlns.; One.
It is questionable if -this clever trio
are doing the right thing in opening
their act with such a poor start.
On
the other hand, it is possible they do
it on purpose, for contrast.
They begin the proceeding with the conven-

tional

soug and dance

stuff

used by

the regulation man assisted by a pair
of "sisters."
After the first number
the women go off to change, leaving
the man to do a monologue while
dancing, during which he wins his

audience by some original eccentric

While he is changing
a lot of crossfire stuff,
as a straight, the other with an
aggerated hobble, working along
Kate Elinore lines, to the huge
stepping.

the

women do

one
ex-

the
delight of a "pop" audience.
All three
finish with a comedy song and dance.
It is a splendid offering for big email
time.

jolo.

Musical Gleich.
Musical Act.
10 Mlns.; Three.
Tables are covered with Renaissance coverings, on which repose musical glasses covered with lamp shades,
illuminated from within; a huge bouquet with bells Inside, and lights,
played by nose; oranges with something musical In them; napkins with
sleigh bells, plates played on by knives,
etc., etc.
The music Is above the average of that class of act, making it a
good big small time number. Sots.

early, or

Tuesday night, and won't be a riot
anywhere else.
It wasn't
positive
either whether Hattle was imitating
Eddie Foy and Anna Held as they
might play the violin or sing the
song.
Hattle looks promising, but
she needs someone to lay out an act
for her.

Halllgan and Sykes.
Talk and Songs.
18 Mlns.; One.
American Roof.
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Sime.

McRrlde and Cavanaugh.
Songs, Dances and Talk.
12 Mlns.; One.
Two young chaps who have evidently been watching Frank Tinney, as
each endeavors to copy his style of
working. They use a lot of old patter
and too much of the "Oh, George!
"Listen, Willie." and "Don't Oo 'Way"
stuff.
The boys dance fairly well
(their best stock in trade), and get
some of their jokes over. A "small
time" act at its best.
Mark.
Novelty Four.
Singing, Dancing, Instrumental.
16 Mlns.; Two.

Two men and two women; open
with some singing, a little piano playing, etc.. then a melodramatic travesty
bit built along the lines of Cross and
more singing
Josephine's creation;
and playing, single, double and fourJolo.
Good small timers.
fold.

Port and De Lacy.
Songs and Talk.
14 Mlns.; One.
This team does its best work on a
song somewhat similar to one used by
Nora Bayes about things being different In the good old days of long ago.
Port and De Lacy will get away with
this as long as they stick to the "small
time." The woman wears some very
handsome dresses becomingly. The
team will pass in any of the "pop"
houses and on- dress will help such
bills accordingly.
Mark.

Three Musical Harmonists.
Instrumental.
12 Mlns.; One.

Three women, neatly dressed, playing brass instruments to open, then
one swings a couple of banjos while
stepping a bit a very little bit another follows with a cornet solo;
change to military costumes, playing

—

cornet,

—

snare drum and slide trom-

bone. Plenty of noise and good stage
presence, making for a good big small

time offering.

Jolo.

Morris and Morris.

"Fun on a Broom Handle** (Comedy).
There is no great change in the
turn of Morris and Morris, excepting
at the opening where the two men apThis is a depear in Scotch kilts.
cided improvement upon the former
The acrobats on the
make-ups.
trapeze with its broom-handle bar,
and the travesty strong work at the
finish leave the turn as it was, and a
good one on the "small time," the
new opening having built up the first
section greatly.

Sime.

VARIETY
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HAMMERSTEIN'S ROOF
(Estimated Cost of Show, $4,085.)
Willie Hammerstein, in his quiet
and unassuming way, was very much

Monday

pleased

with

evening

opening of his Roof season.
intermission
tested

attraction

and proven

summer

itself a

the
For the

been
had
permanent

feature.

During intermission, an ice skating
scene is shown on what was "The

Farm"

It is
in the rear of the Roof.
out In the country, but it's wintertime now up there, with snow on.

still

the ground and icicles hanging from
the eaves. The Duck Pond has been
frozen over.
On its very small sur-

young women, supported in
bedecked tights by a Hammerstein salary and steel skates, glide
about the ice until they are halted
and posed, to permit Grace Helane
and Edward Bassett room for fancy
Miss Helane, who in private
work.
life is Mrs. Manny Chappelle (as well
as a sister of (Miss) Billie Burke),
looked quite pretty and wlntery in
She is
her light summer costume.
one of the many fancy ice skaters who
frequent the St. Nicholas Rink In
season.
Mr. Bassett has skated in
vaudeville before, when, as an equal
part of Butler and Bassett, he carried
his own ice.
The sextet of undressed
face, six

their

young women

become more so
when they get the word to leave their
neck pieces, white fur muffs and
will

sashes in the dressing room, although
for this novelty on the Roof, to "strip"
the girls will be unnecessaryThey
are sufficient attraction as they are.
A truly winter effect has been obtained on the Farm.
It will be a
pleasant resort for all New Yorkers
and the visitors during the dog days.
The scene is closed In excepting at
intermission, when the entire house
flocked back with a rush. The space
could not give everyone a clear view,
although the skaters were surrounded
on all sides. Elevated seats or stands
will probably be placed up there.
Prettily decorated all over with
flowers,
Hammersteln's has never
looked so well in the summer time,
nor has it ever had a better side
attraction than Mr. Hammerstein has
now provided at considerable expense
and much more ingenuity. The edge
of the latter was blunted a little by
the insertion of an Ice scene in "The
Winsome Widow" at the New York.
Entering the Roof, two or three of
the best looking gals who wore overalls last summer up in the air are
now regularly dressed, and hand out
roses to the patrons.
Downstairs, the
lobby is a conservatory bower also.
Nobody cared much about the show
and the show wasn't much to care
about.
It didn't rain.
That was the
only thing which could have made the
performance
sadder.
The Three
Pendleton
Sisters
opened,
with
Juggling De Lisle next, then came
Creatore's Band
(New Acts), and
about this time o' night the house
commenced to All. Weston, Fields
and Carroll sang against the air, and
the Asahi Troupe did their Jap work,
while
the
Pederson Brothers re-

appeared for their annual visit.
Fannie Brice with a couple of new

numbers struggled along, but made a
great hit with Vera Maxwell, who was
Fannie's side partner when "The

Vera sat
Follies" went on the road.
in the front row.
The present turn
Miss Brice has would do better inHer parlor comedy Is best
doors.
brought out by the final number, in
comical dress, and if Fannie would
frame up a turn of about three songs
clowning through them all, she would
be in better form for vaudeville.
The comedy hit of the bill closed
That was Charlie
the first part.
Ahearn and His Comedians on the
Ahearn has
freak
bicycles.
Mr.
enough of these to stock several
comedy cycle acts, while his entrance
and finish have new things, which,
besides a "Casey Jones" locomotive
effect among many others, kept the
house in a gale of laughter all the
time.
The "Red Devil" cycle-auto in
the "race" at the finale is about the
craziest thing in the bicycle line that
has ever been seen. It looks like a
mechanical feat as well.
The second part opened with
Hickey's Comedy Circus, which started the house laughing again, after
they had enjoyed the skaters during
the interval, and Belle Blanche let
loose some high notes that attracted
the plaudits.
Mile. Deodima in steropticon poses
did very nicely, and has a good "sight
act," one that would have created
some talk if not preceded over here
by Simone De Beryl. The slides of
the Deodima turn have been selected
with considerable care and silhouette
the young woman, who is quite pretty,
in more graceful outlines than has
been seen in acts of this kind. A few
tricks of the projecting machine add
some novelty, although it's a mistake
to have the lightning effect in the
daylight.
The slide for the background of this should be blended Into
twilight at least.
It

was too

late for

Ben Welch when

he arrived after the poseur, and
Trovoto had position against him
Next to last, Bedini and Arthur,
also.
aided by Ben Welch, Dave Ferguson
and others attempted a travesty on
the Ice skaters, but they just attempt-

Monday evening. In time it may
work into something.
Belleclaire
and Herman closed the show.
ed.

Sime.

HUGHEY DOUGHERTY

ILL.

Philadelphia, June

6.

Hughey Dougherty, widely known
and one of the oldest minstrel men
living, yesterday was removed from
the Bingham Hotel, which has been

home for many years, to the Jefferson Hospital to-day suffering from
a severe attack of acute indigestion.
It was" reported that the veteran
burnt-cork artist had shown signs
of having suffered a stroke of paralysis, but at the hotel this was denied and it was reported his condition was improved.
Dougherty has been a member of
many of the most famous minstrel
companies organized, the last he was
his

connected with being Dumont's where
he was featured for years. He has
been playing vaudeville dates for the
last two or three seasons.

FIFTH AVENUE.

UNION SQUARE.

(Estimated Cost of Show, $2,470.)

The
were

and

opening
switched

closing

the

after

turns

Monday

matinee, probably materially helping

"breaking in" new
songs this week on the Loew Circuit.
She has bookings for the New Brighton and Fifth Avenue.
is

but

there

deck to

were

make

sufficient

hands on

the come-back of the

the one placed to open, for the closer

Union Square (B. F. Keith's) to the

Monday night did not fare
was Wood Brothers, a flying

two-a-day pasture, an event of more
than passing interest.
Any old time
a theatre can buck the weather and
get away with it, it is doing something.
Everything considered, the
return was a success.
The Union
Square tacks up its big vodeveel sign
at the worst time of the year, yet the
management believes it 1b going over.
E. F. Rogers, who is personally
managing the house, acknowledged
congratulations and saw - that the
floral
tributes
were conspicuously
displayed in the lobby.
During the winter the Sunday
vaudeville concerts at the Academy a
block away almost packed the big
house, so the big entertainers are not
strangers down that way, although
"pop" vaudeville has been very much
in the majority for several years.
There was nothing wrong with the
bill,
and if the house had been
jammed to the doors there would
have been some very strong applause
and laugh demonstrations.
There was plenty of singing and
dancing, a lot of comedy and enough
variety to the bill to give it the spice

well.

It

ring act,

opening with gags and patter, it waB
a hot night, and the audience was
anxious to depart, though the hour
was still early; but the Messrs. Wood
insisted on adhering to their full
routine and lost 4 goodly portion of
the assemblage before they got down
to actual work.
The Emerson* (New Acts) were
placed in first position instead of last,
for the reason that their offering begins with pantomime and the management feared to kill a valuable turn
through disinclination on the part of
the audience to wait for the finish.
The act suffered through the lameness of the comedian, but shows unmistakable signs of being a high
grade acrobatic turn, with the comedy
entitled to a "rehearing."
El Cota, in second position, gets

some very

fine

on

effects

his

xylo-

He
in his operatic selections.
pretty nearly lives up to his billing as
phone

"the master" of that instrument.
(New
Madden and Fitzpatrick
Acts) have in their sketch, "The
Wanderer," a vehicle that will place
them in the front rank as vaudeville
It's just a little serio-comic
stars.
incident between two brothers that,
after witnessing, makes you want to

go home, and wake

up your own

brother and stake him to the "five"
you refused him before going to the
show.
Ed Morttra went well in fourth
He has a good voice for the
position.
Crouch
rendition of popular songs.
and Welch, in fifth spot, "cleaned up"
in the matter of
in a double sense
applause and in their violent gyrating all over the stage. George Welch
is developing as a pantomimist.
Charlie Hart and Rosamond Johnson (New Acts) changed places with
Belle Baker, giving the soubret the
next to closing position. Possibly the
In the
change was for the better.
matter of laughs and applause, Hart
and Johnson held their own with the
Miss Baker
remainder of the acts.
handled her several dialect songs
satisfactorily to the audience.
Hale Hamilton and Co. (New Acts)
in "The Come On" Just escaped putmight yet be
It
ting over a hit.
touched up and whipped into "the
Jolo.
money running."

—

BIGGEST JERSEY STAGE.
Long Branch, June 5.
The new Broadway theatre, Walter
Rosenberg, manager, will open Aug.
as a "syndicate" house (legitimate
attractions) with Hattie Williams in
"The Girl from Montemarte" the first

1

card.

The

Broadway

seats

2,200.

Its

claimed by
Rosenberg to be the largest in

Mr.

stage,

45x95,

is

New

Jersey.

Mae West

(Estimated Cost of Show, $2,575.)
It was a hot night for an opening,

From here Miss Williams and the
Frohman show go to the Criterion,

New York, where

they will open the
season of that theatre Aug. 8.

necessary.

The Flying Martins gave the show
a flying start, and these boys made
their speed tell on the trapeze. Miller
and Lyle, who have been seen In the
neighborhood many times, found their
talk had almost worn out its welcome, yet they pulled up big with their
dancing-boxing bout at the finish.
Howard's ponies and dogs were in
favor in the third position, but seemed
to be on too early.
Isabell D'Armond and Frank Carter
were fourth, and had a snap in rolling
up a big hit.
"The Piano Mover,"
with Edmund Hayes and Robert
Archer, was next. This act improves
with age, and it was greeted) with
hearty laughter

Monday

night.

Lyons and Yosco scored with

their

music.
Bert Melrose followed and
held rapt attention.
Any time an
audience shows signs of impatience
he pulls the chair balancing trick
and the rest is easy.
For the wind-up the "Song Revue"

showed.
The act appears to have
gone back. Gus Edwards, whose hair
is becoming grayer as the seasons
come and go, was in bad voice Monday night. There are some changes
and some for the best. The first drop
has become eo worn and dilapidated
it
should be replaced by another.
Pretty little Ruth Travers is a great
boon to the Edwards act, which has
lost its appeal for New York. Mark.

FIRM MAY TAKE A CHANCE.
& Kemper still retain

Wagenhals

a ten years' lease of their offices in
the Astor Theatre building and will
continue in the producing end of the-

a more or less desultory
They propose to send out three
"Greyhound" companies next season
and putter about reading manuscripts.
atricals in

way.

When

they find anything that appeals
particularly, it is their intention to

"take a chance."

VARIETY
BRONX.
(Estimated Cost of Show, $4*200.)
"Big Closing Week" is announced
for the Bronx theatre.
This is the
40th week of the third season of the
house, but taking Tuesday night's audience as a sample of the business at
present prevailing, It's time the season was brought to an end. The theatre seemed to be less than one-

De Witt Young and

Sister

fourth

A

Co. in

dress

their acrobatics, fared
tionally well under existing

—

bill.

"Between

Franklyn Ardell and his familiar
"The Suffragette" sketch were not as
big a hit as usual.
Ardell was very
hoarse and appeared to be sunering
from a bad cold. The tap of unctious
humor is not easily turned on under
such circumstances.

Conroy and Le Maire, who depend
solely on talking to carry them over,
found that too much dialog ahead was
too much for their "car ahead" crossfire.
It was not until
almost the
very end that the blackface comedians
had 'em going.
After intermission the Six American Dancers showed.
This classy
stepping act gave the bill new life.
Barnes and Crawford were next and
Roy had to set a hot pace before
things were coming their way.
They
scored, but there have been bigger
'

nights for the pair.

The Primrose Four had easy sailThe big men were in good voices
and put over one corking big hit. It
was after 11 o'clock before they finished and the Sutcliffe Troupe aping.

peared to close the show.
A few
walked out but the majority stuck to
watch the Scottish musicians and
Mark.

ROUTED THE ROUGHS.
6.

Eddie Silbon of the Silbon-Siegrist

Barnum

ft

Bailey

cir-

worked up a little outside excitement during the circus' stay here last

cus,

weeit.

i

In the latter part, as he and his
wife and a party of women were leaving the lot, they were followed by a
Mrs. Silbon wears
band of thugs.

some attractive diamonds, and
seemed the circus people were in
a hold-up.
Silbon closed in on

and

for

gave

Conlin, Steele and Carr did a merry
clean-up with their nonsensical
offering.
Miss Steele see*ai» to b«
getting prettier and more supple as
a dancer and the act appears to be
building up 'with each return.
The

little

Weber ft Melds "choking" scene is
now used and, naturally enough,
scores.

Lee Kohlmar, Mabel Frenyear and
(New Acts) disclosed in "The
Melody of Love," a rapidly moving
farce played by four competent people.
The straight man, whose name is not
programed, is deserving of special mention for an unusually effective perCo.

formance.
After
intermission
Charles
and
Fannie Van got them quickly into
a pleasant frame of mind prior to the
appearance of Valeska Suratt in her
Cabaret Buffet act.
Whatever else
may be said for or against the gorgeous Valeska, she certainly springs
original costume designs.
She took
unusual liberties with men in the audience by daring them to kiss her.
Without a single exception every
male creature thus solicited, whether
accompanied by another woman, hesitated not a moment about accepting
the proffer.
Herbert Ashley and Al Lee with
their "Chinatown" act had a tough
spot following so big a turn, but had
nothing to complain of when they
finished.

Three

closed the show.

Ernests,

acrobats,
Jolo..

it

for

FAM. DEPT. GETS FOUR.

It's

summer

at 8th avenue

and

2d
the

them unexpect-

fight

something to happen there.

Family Department of the
United Booking Offices, through Arthur Blondell, has secured four new
houses to book.
They are the Little theatre at New
Rochelle, N. Y.; City Square, Atlantic
City; National Park, Brooklyn, and
National Park, Jamaica, L. I.

On

4

Hamnierstein's

Roof

Monday

and the summer runs all
way to the Roof, where the lemonade
counter is again working out on the
Adirondack Garden.
Tuesday night
the
lemonade brought in $18.90
gross, which couldn't have been so
very far from the box office receipts,

evening were Freeman Bernstein and

guessing out the small house a the
ratio of two cash customers for every
dead head.
Besides the progress made with
the refreshment stand, the program is
expanding. Joe Schenck slipped in a
page for Palisades Park, the Lincoln
Square theatre contributed a half
page, the printer gave up for a smaller space, and Lowney, the candy
man, who is featured in the rear of
the orchestra, came across for an ad
about his chocolates. Then the people who build the Loew theatres tell
about it at so much per inch, but the
star advertiser is an undertaker.
Tuesday night that undertaker's ad
was very suggestive. One could not
help reading it over, and then wondering if some of the acts on the
stage knew it was there. Charles J.
Coyle is the fellow who plants. He
has made a great mistake.
An undertaker this week might be stationed on the roof.
He could have
carried the dead ones, especially In
the first half, off in lots.
The Roof season got a bad start
with that show.
Burgess and Clara
with several kinds of variety opened,
followed by Marshall and Trimble,

when told
Mr. Albee might not think as much of
him if he knew of the occurrence,
"but I M didn't dare wear the Tux to-

street,

colored,

who do

their closing song in

costume. Lolo Milton and Co. (New
Acts) were on the stage when the
undertaker's ad was first discovered.
Then came Hattie Timberg (New
Acts), who, if she does not want the
public to think she is a trained elephant, must ask the Loew office not
to bill her as "Little Hattie." When
Clayton,
Hughes and Drew got
through with their travesty, which Is
good for the "small time" only, the
lemonade entre act commenced.
Halligan and Sykes (New Acts),
gave the second part a nice start,
with Molasso's first "Apache" next.
It claims to have La Petite Gosse in
it.
and maybe it has. It's sti~ the
first "Apache" and if the small time
doesn't mind, no one else will.
Al Herman in his blackface single
is killing time until the burlesque
shows go out again. He has a laugh
and a style not his own, but the
women liked him, and he must have
liked that house.
Herman could do
something for himself if he would get
out and try.
John Higgins closed
the performance with high jumping.
In conclusion the attention of the

American management

is

called

to

the fact that the back page of the
program Is vacant. If there's another
show up on the Roof like the one
June 3-6, it wouldn't be a bad idea to
have the undertaker solicit the announcement of a cemetery to fill the
space.

Sime.

The

single-handed.
The rumpus attracted other circus
men, who finally routed the roughs.
Circus people have had trouble in
Beantown before and they always look

edly

Brice and Lillian Qonne
usual allotment of
or nearly so. Lillian will insist
their

time
on laughing at her own Jokes, but,
oddly enough, the audience was quite
content to accept her at her own
valuation.
That,
combined
with
Brice's eccentric dancing, placed the
act along with the other hits on the

interesting at that.

aerial act of the

sensacondi-

Lew

tions.

consumed

opened

Boston, June

all-

—

Trains" followed. It was like taking
a lesson in the old primer for the
company to lead up to Mme. Bcsson's
appearance.
The sketch teaches a
little moral to be sure but it orfcrs no
opportunity.
It's all dialog and un-

acrobats perform.

probably designed as an

comedy one succeeded admirably in
the purpose for wljich it was intended as far as it was possible to make
a small, sweltering bunch of people
laugh. The loyal few responded nobly.
LaToy Brothers, clever tumblers,
with their comedy pantomime to

as the last of the audience was getThey finished up nicely.
ting seated.
Hawthorne and Burt got very little
with the duolog in the "Raw Recruit"
sketch, but managed to. cause some
laughter with their absurd finish.
They need new material.

Mme. Besson and

full.

bill

BERNSTEIN, HE'S THAT CUTE.

AMERICAN ROOF.

COLONIAL.
(Estimated Cost of Show, f4,2B0.)
On paper the show looked like a
million dollars but the audience acted
Tuesday night as though It were only
worth two cents. The house showed
little inclination to applaud anything
or anybody.
The audience was talked to death
long before the bill got started if it
wasn't bored and even the herculean
efforts of Mabel Hite and Her (Unfunny) Clowns were hardly sufficient
to turn the trick.
Inhere were plenty
of empty seats Tuesday night.
The Hlte act had much of the edge
taken away through Valeska Suratt
The
beating it to the Colonial.
"Cabaret Stuff" was one big hit with
the. Colonials during the Suratt week
and even to the marching through the
audience was done at each performance by the Suratt entertainers.
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McQUARRIE WITH BRADT.
George McQuarrie, who has been
a leading

man

in stock for years,

has

engaged with William A. Brady to
play one of the leading roles in one
of the latter's "Bought and Paid For"
companies which is now in rehearsal.

(May Ward).

wife

They were speak-

ing to each other, although Mr. Bern-

had

stein

5%x2%
"Oh,

neglected

to

adorn

his

person with evening dress.
I

have the Tuxedo,

kid,

all

right," said Mr. Bernstein

night.

"You

see,

here and

it

was

this

way.

May

are great pals, and she's

I

the best in the world, even if I do say
so in front of her and it will cost me
another ring tomorrow, but she's a
great gal for holding onto the coin,

and that's how it happened.
"Saturday night when I got home
it was quiet, and May was there too.
It looked to me like something coming my way, so I stood pat.
After
awhile May said that soothing like
way she has, 'Freeman, how's business?' 'Fair, kid, fair,' said I, for that
sure sounded like a touch.
I can
smell 'em. 'Only fair/ said she, 'and
I met one of your acts today.
They
said they had just handed you a
hundred to square an old account.'
" 'What act was it?' I asked, for a
stall was the only thing that could save
me, as poor boob, I had tucked away
|30 before I left the office.
'Never
mind the act's name,' says she, 'but
don't you try to hold out. Come way
across with that, you have beeu
standing me off for iwo weeke.'
" 'May.' says I, 'I've got you next
week at Philadelphia, and I've been
doing everything you asked, now
don't clean me, and on Saturday, too.'.
"Well, what's the use.
I had to

During the night
up and played Canfleld, figuring

deliver, that's all.
I

sat

how

I could teach May to let
about with a little coin of

me roam
my own.

About five I pulled into the feathers
with the scheme to put it over.
"I got up at eleven, had breakfast,
kidded with May, read the papers,
and about twelve I said, 'How about a
little auto ride?'
'Fine,' says she,
'where shall we go?'
'Oh, Long
Beach,' I said, 'and we'll have dinner
there.'

Packard for five an hour,
just took us five hours to make

"I got a

and
it.

it

Now, you know, whenever she

leaves the house, May always takes
her roll along.
When we got back,
and as May was getting out of the
machine saying, 'This is the nicest

day

ever spent,'

spoke up and said,
what?' says she.
'The fellow with the machine,' I says.
'I haven't a cent left and you've that
stuff I gave you last night.'
"It was crude work, but what could
she do? I haven't had my clothes off
since, because May will go through
them sure, and that's why I didn't
dare taking a chance going into a
Tux.
I'll bring it around next week
and let you see it, while May is in
Philadelphia.
Did
you
see
that
brunet in brown among the skaters.
Go get her, kid, and hold her out for
me next Tuesday night.
Speak a
little lower.
May doeHn't stand for
I

'Settle.'

that stufT

'Settle

."

I

VARIETY
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SEARCHING FOR MURDERER.
Warren,

June

Pa.,

5.

an investigation as the coroner's inquest found that Connors had met
with foul play.

Every effort will be made to apprehend the murderer of Frank Connors, the New York acrobat, who died
as the result of being cut ou the hand

and pushed from an Erie passenger
train, March 10 last.
Mrs. Annie Connors, the dead man's
mother, came here recently to start

possibly

arange

for
for the

latter circuit

an enlargement of
coming season.

the

Noble and Brooks, returning from a seventh
trip
throughout the west traveled
through Chicago last week on route for their
home in Louisville where they will spend the
summer months. The act Is well booked up
for the coming season.

month

The body was ordered buried by
the Erie R. R. and the remains interred in Pottersfleld, Corry, Pa., by
C. L. Alexander, undertaker.
Post cards containing a picture of

William Poster, formerly of Poster and Foster,
has formed a partnership with Mort
Weinstein and will publish popular music.

young Connors and

all the details attending his death are being sent
throughout the country.

The Original Healy Sisters and the Three
Madcaps have arranged to link their respective acts together and will travel over the
Orpheum Circuit next season.

The Chicago engagement of the Weber and
aggregation consisting of two performances at the Auditorium theatre last;
Saturday is said to have enriched the proBoth
moter* of the venture some $16,000.
shows were played to near capacity houses,
although the evening performance carried a
number of unoccupied seats. The majority of
these were bought up by speculators, however, and it le not thought that either the
house or show management Buffered because
Fields'
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The prank

Q. Doyle Agency Is again Issuing
bulletin* apprising the profession
action and exploiting the business of
Doyle in several other ways.

weekly

the
of

MAJESTIC (Lyman B. Glover, mgr.; agent,
U. B. O.).—There la very little nourishment
for the amusement seeker In the Majestic
bill
this week.
What few redeeming spots
exist come close to the finish.
The opening
spot was listed for Delmore and Oneida, but
something must have happened for a troupe
of Juggling Japs filled the gap.
The Japs
have a little diversion in the way of comedy.
The laughs come in the customary routine of
foot-Juggling.
Otherwise the turn
hovers
around the mediocre class.
In second spot
Johnny Johnson was fitted with his two songs,
the program featuring his closer, alleged to be
a comedy versioi. of "The Poet and Peasant"
overture.
For a single, Johnny is almost as
weak as Billy Way, who came on a Httla
later with a planologue all his own. Johnny
didn't stay long, nor was he coaxed, but Billy
had some friends in the house and they In-

Way

sisted on his complete routine.
Is claimed to be the youngster who cornered the hit
of "The Press Club Scoop." As a professional
possibility, Way looks away off.
He has a
slight idea of what's wanted but needs a
lot of careful training along the delivery line.

Dorothy Dalton followed Johnson with a company of two In a sketch which was lightly
named "The Smuggler." A bad start handicapped the act. A large portion of the talk
should be eliminated in order to make a short
cut to the action. There is enough of the latter in "The Smuggler" to smuggle It through,
but the opening dialog kills all chances. After
Way finished, the real performance began
with Dolan and Lenharr in "Some Mind
Reader." The couple ably assisted by Hugh
Mack held up the program during their stay
and cornered enough laughs to warrant thelt
entry into the hit column. Rene Davles and
Co. (New Acts) came next, after which Wilton Lackaye and Co., in "Quits," marked up
Lackaye's impression was shortly to
a hit.
be eclipsed, however, for McKay and Cantwell
followed and took away all honors. The couple
had very little competition on the bill and
showed their "class" without an effort. Ideal,
a female swimmer, who dives also, closed the
evening with a mild conception of Kellermann's
discovery.
The announcer compares badly to
Odlva's "spieler" and the girl has little to
recommend her unless it be by her program
claim of champion female swimmer of the
world, and her one or two so-called original
dives which are classified as standlng-slttlngstanding-slttlng and some more standing and
sitting, following by the splash. Unfortunately,

them

Ideal failed to nold

In.

Merle Norton, who has been especially active
this past season with his several "Casey Jones"
shows, has secured from the Shuberts the
western rights for "The Lottery Man." The
production will be carried complete and will
tour the Cort time, opening late in August.
The Western "Missouri Girl," also under the
direction of Merle Norton, commence rehearsals
next week, and will open its season June 3 at
South Haven, Mich. The company will make
a tour of Northern Michigan and Western
Canada.

A number

two company of

Mort

Flo Jacobson, for several years a prominent
of the local Ted Snyder staff, has
moved across the street to the Remtck office
where she will continue her "sopg-plugglng"

member

activities.

The Monarch theatre on
has

discontinued

summer and

The house
sellor

Linden

is

for the
also

Its

will

owned
office

went

of
to

Thirty-first

street

vaudeville features for
continue with pictures.
by Sam Brlstow. counJ.

the
the

C.

Matthews.

picture

field

The
this

regular
vaudeNext season this
ville show for the summer.
house, owned by Chas. Hatch, will have opposition in the form of the new Empress theatre, now being constructed by the SulllvanConsldlne circuit.
wee,

discontinuing

Dolly Cliff,
one of the Texas Tommy
Dancers at the Oarrlck, where Mort Singer's

"A Modern Eve"

Is

was forced

playing,

to

retire from the show last week because of illness.
She was Immediately replaced by a
chorister, who could "Texas Tommy" a little
herself.

Manlstlque and Alplna, both towns and both
somewhere In the lumber section of
Michigan, have been discovered by Olen Burt
of the Keefe office.
Burt recently put Warsaw
and Oblong on the theatrical map.

Charlee E. Kohl during his recent visits to
New York has been making his headquatrers in
the eastern city at the Vaudeville Comedy
Club, and now announces his intention of becoming a member of that institution. Kohl,
during the summer, Is spending his time between his Chicago office and his summer
home in Ooonomowoc, Wis., where his young
son. Charles E Kohl, the third, is thriving on
theatrical rosslps and lake breezes.

SAN riANClSCO
AI*. O. JOT.
(Martin Beck, gen. mgr.; agent
direct).— John Tiller's London Pantomine Co.

ORPHEUM

located

Bruce Godshaw, formerly proprietor and
manager of the Century theatre, has conhimself with the Alfred Hamberger
office and will direct the destinies of the new
nected

Langley theatre,

now

course of construc-

in

tion.

presented "Fun in - Harem" which showed
adequate staging but otherwise was woefully
weak, putting a gap In the bill as the act is
the poorest seen here in many moons. Weston
and Bentley offered a musical novelty wherein
the team as "attorneys" grind out tunes from
the office furniture. The music is good but there
is too much talk with Weston's, comedy good
In spots. The dialog could well be eliminated,
the music can
as the bad o'ertops the good
carry the act. The Twelve Sunshine Girls displayed ordinary chorus-girl dancing with the
Ldetsel Sisters got
singing atrociously bad.
along fairly well with their aerial act. Lean
and Hoi brook, another of the holdovers, put
over another hit, repeating success of former
Camilla Ober also duplicated work of
week.
last week and proved an excellent feature.
The Sayton Trio with its twists, contortions
and benders pleaeed. Nadel and Kane, substituted this week for the Kaufman Sisters,
were entertaining. Business good.
;

Now

Academy

be dark for
two months, to allow time
the extensive
alterations planned by Charles E. Kohl, the
"Asaoclalton" has but five houses open in the
city proper, the Wilson, Wllllard,
Indiana,
Casino and Ashland. The two latter are playing but one or two acts, while the other three
(the
largest
In
the office)
will
continue
throughout the summer with the regular bills.
that

the

will
for

The Year Book of the Vaudeville Managers'
Protective Association is being compiled by the
pres department of the "Association" and will
be issued sometime this month.
The book
will be distributed to the managers and publishers of the middle-west.

PANTAGES (Alex. Pantages, gen. mgr.;
agent, direct).— "A Night in the Slums of
Paris," a dancing pantomine featuring Mile.
Malse, proved a conventional but well done
Leon Morris and ponies, entertaining
turn
and pleasing Duffy and Dyso showed a good
etage setting and many "poor" novelties, the
act getting by as a result; Dorothy Vaughan
appeared in good form and was easily the hit
Santo Santuccl and his tuneful
of the bill
Florrie
warmly received
accordeon were
Paulin, Mae Thurston and Herbert Leiser.
forming the Harmony Singing Three, appeared
Alice Teddy, the
in an ordinary singing act
roller skating bear, did real well on her
opening, being quite a hit with the young
;

;

Kramer and Wlllard have dissolved partnership.
Sam Kramer will shortly Join with
Sol Burns, who recently severed connections
with

Lew

Williams.

;

;

Early and Pitch, a California "sister act,"
This is the
will shortly arrive in Chicago.
first eastern visit of the girls who are well

known

the far west.

in

manager of the
general
Corporation, left Chicago
York, where he will remain for a week or ten days. While in the
east Keefe will consult with C. H. Miles and
Walter Keefe,
Theatre Booking

week

for

New

in

particular.

Business

fair.

EMPRESS (Sulllvan-Considine,
agents, direct).— Hazel Laugenour, a University
of California girl who was the first female to
swim the Golden Gate, gave a swimming exhibition at this house which Is proving quite
gen. xngrs.

DAVID

Frank E. Camp, of "Kindling," accidentally
gouged an eye Monday and is playing this
week with a green shade over it.

A

midnight performance of "Kindling"

will

be given on Saturday for newspaper workers
Author Kenyon, a former San Francisco
newspaper man, is giving performance complimentary to his friends.

only.

Reba and Inea Kaufman were sent over to
at Oakland this week after one week here.

fill

Franklyn
are to

Underwood

plajr special

Oakland,
Wife."

Liberty,

"My

and Francle Slosson
starring engagement at Ye
this

The new Pantages
open

In just

summer, opening

in

Oakland

expects

in

to

one month.

Harry Bernard has

Cms

installed stock at Santa-

with Esther Rujaero featured.

leading man with Virginia
Harned last season, is in town with his wife.
Merle Stanton, after a successful season in
stock at Spokane. Will go to New York in a
few weeks.

Paul

Harvey,

The Armstrong Musical Comedy Company returned Thursday from Eureka. It had planned
to put in the summer here at American, but
bad business there frightened the manager
and the engagement was cancelled.
probably go to Vancouver.

It

will

The Columbia has reduced prices for the
summer. The top fee will be $1.50 and from
that

down

to 25 cents.

we shall not be obliged to endure
weeks of the Kinemacolor pictures at the
for our summer entertainment.
Four
weeks will settle the run of the pictures, for,
according to the latest announcement, John
Cort Is going to send De Wolf Hopper and his
associates here straight from New York for
an engagement beginning July 14. The Gilbert and Sullivan operas, with "Pinafore'"
featured, will be the program, and the engagement is planned for from four to six
weeks. Already announcement has been made
After

all,

six

Cort

that In Hopper's supporting company will be
Marie Doro. Cyril Scott, Eugene Cowles, Christine Nielsen, Eva Davenport and George McFarland.

Rumor has it that San Francisco is to have
another stock company, and that the Oarrlck
is to house it.
Walter Newman and Bertha
Foltz, who have been touring the coast for
several seasons with their own repertoire company, are to head the new stock, which proposes to put on the better class of melodramas
at 10, 20 .and 30 cents. This Is an experiment
that has not been tried thoroughly in San
Francisco for several years— In fact, not since
the chaotic days following the fire of 1006,
when the city was divided Into several separate

BEEHLER
Representing

of his material Is In bad taste. Pepplno, the accordeon 1st, scored with his music. Prince and
Deerie barely passed with their songs and
talk.
Elisabeth Myers proved an entertaining
"single," and her act was good.
The Landry
Bros., with their revolving rope tricks, got
over nicely.
The Barefoot Texas Tommy
Dancers were held over and are quite a card.
Business Is big.
CORT.— "Kindling." with Margaret Illlngton, registered a hit; play praised in highest
terms by all the critics; business fine. Author
Kenyon was called before the curtain on the
opening night. The prospects for a prosperous
engagement are splendid.
COLUMBIA.— Henrietta Cross man partially
redeems a weak play, "The Real Thing," by
excellent acting.
Special fair business light.
ALCAZAR.— Richard Bennett does some
splendid work in "The Melting Pot" with his
support entirely adequate.
Business is good
and the play being well received.

;

folks

this

and his performing animals gave satisfaction.
Mort Fox, the Hebrew comedian, was well received, bnt his act lacks In finish and some

By

Singer's

musical comedy hit "A Modern Eye" is now
in process of formation.
Among those considered for the comedy role created in this
country by William Norrls is Percy O'Malley Jennings, who acted for two seasons in
Chicago with "The Goddess of Liberty." also
The company being
a Singer production.
formed wll take to the road.

the

trip through the east, expecting to return in
several days.
During his absence the agency
business
Is
being attended to by Morris
Oreenwald, who, for the want of a better title,
is termed Frledenwald's private secretary.

its

a novelty.
She opens with a dance and then
works in a class tank which la so arranged
that with air currents that the effect of swimming against the tide 1« shown. The aet Is
well staged.
Walter Law and Yvonne Martin
offered a sketch. "At the Threehold." which
lacked strength.
It's a fair act.
Del Franco

BEEHLER BROS.

CHICAGO'S LEADING AGENCY

and distinct

sections.

Pending the making of arrangements for the
opening of the Oarrlck, Newman and Foltz
have taken to the road, opening this week at
Newman, Stanislaus County. Tney have been
playing vaudeville In and around San Francisco for several weeks since closlngg their
repertoire company.
For their summer tour
they will play three-night stands.
Billy Dalley writes from Salt Lake City
that the opening of the Colonial, which is now
being booked by the Bert Levey circuit, of
which Billy Is general manager, was a tremendous success. From Salt Lake he went

Ogden, where another house opened with
Levey bookings on June 1. Billy says he will
to

put In a few days scouting for country business in that neighborhood, and will then in all
Firobabllity go southward to Install another
Ink in the Levey chain. Just where the new
link is to be Billy does not mention.

Lee Wlllard, at one time star with his own
repertoire company up and down the Coast,
Me
in town looking for an engagement.
may take up his old line of work again.
Is

Will be in

New York today and

until further notice, selecting

suitable vaudeville attractions for the leading circuits in the

West.

Mr.

BEEHLER

VARIETY'S

will

make

Office, 1536

his headquarters at
Broadway, for the present.

Friondenwald,
independent
the
Norman
aK"nt of this city, has left town for a brief

"When anwerinrj mfrrrtiaemrnt/i kindly menffon

VARIETY.

Middle

May Nannery, after several months of retirement, Is back In the vaudeville game, and
is at present in the Hawaiian Islands, where
she Is presenting sketches.
Charles King and Virginia Thornton are
out an unusually elaborate act this
ft Is called "The Exat the Republic,
Dispatcher,"
Intensely
dramatic
train
Is
throughout, and is being presented with ex

trying

week
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Leonard Marx
George
and

Character

and

Sinrfinrf

Pianolotf

Booked Solid on W.V. M. A. Time

tensive scenic investiture.
The act has been
viewed by several managers and may be seen
over one of the more Important circuits.
It
is the work of Chadwlck Cook.

Richard Bennett's success at the Alcasar la
amazing the Rlalto and delighting the managers of the house, Frederic Belasoo and
George Davis.
"Alias
Jimmy Valentine"
played to big business during the first two
weeks of the Bennett engagement, and might
profitably have continued another week.

bound to Los Angeles
a summer engagement of seven weeks,

Kolb and
for

Dill

are

En route they are playing several stands,
The
varying from one night to one week.
one week stand Is Oakland, and it is probable tbat C. William Kolb is wishing, for his
own peace o£ mind, that he had gone right
Since
through that city without stopping.
his reunion with DIM some three months ago,
Kolb has put himself "In bad" with the local
press.
Apparently the feeling extends across
the bay, for since the opening night of the
Kolb and Dill engagement he has been the
target for such "roasting" as eeldom falls to
Dill is given much praise, but
a player's lot.
his partner Is condemned in a manner showing conclusively that personal animus rather
than regard for critical verisimlltude has been
the Inspiration.

Henrietta Crossman Is at the Columbia with
her newest comedy, "The Real Thing." This
Is Miss Grossman's first visit since the summer of 1910, when she appeared in Percy
Mackaye* curious hodge-podge of farce, comedy and burlesque, "Anti-Matrimony," which
was scored unmercifully by local critics long
before It met with disaster in New York.

of Victor H. Smalley's dramatic sketch, the
story would hold up from the start to finish
as a playlet of strength and character. Some
changes have been made in the piece since
it was originally reviewed in this house.
A
different solution of the story would improve
it still further.
It does not call for much
knowledge of law to know that the jury decides upon the guilt or Innocence of a prisoner.
Miss Bergere pleaseJ as she always does in
a character fitted to show her ability as in
emotional actress, and Herbert Warren acted
The other
the role of the judge adequately.
roles are small.
Taylor Holmes has "Mr." as
a prefix to his name in the pprogram billing.
Probably this comes of having been featured
in the legitimate ranks.
It does not help
Holmes any. but he is a good entertainer and
his monolog offering was at least different,

which

Is

something

stein's

Cecil Lean and Florence Holbrook may go
to record that San Francisco's audiAt any
are cold and unresponsive.
rate, It takes several minutes of chatter and
patter for them to thaw out the Orpheum

ences

Their
crowds.
Francisco the

visit
first

here has given San
opportunity of hearing

Lean's famous baseball song, "Fan, Fafci
It is really not until this number
Fan !"
that the audiences here have really awakened
to the merit of this clever team.

The Heidelberg Inn, one of the most widely
known of the San Francisco Bohemian cafes,
had a narrow escape from destruction by
last

A

week.

blase

started

in

fire

the kitchen

smoke came pouring into the diningroom, which was filled with the after-theatre
crowd.
The fire department was called out
and

and the flames extinguished, but not untlly
nearly $40,000 worth of damage had been
AL. C. JOY.
done.

PHILADELPHIA
By GEORGE M. YOUNG.
KEITH'S

(H. T. JoTdan, mgr. agent. U. B.
O.).—The presence of two or three acts seen
heer for the first time did a lot to improve
Monday night was
the average cf the bill.
warm and the house showed it, but those in
front were liberal enough with applause when
there was any call for It. Valerie Bergere and
Co. in "Judgment" held the headline position.
If It were not for the Impossible climax
;

praise.

The

as a finish did not

would at Hammerwhere the back-rail contingent would

way

appreciate the old
other material was

won him warm

it

but his
handled and
Cesare Nest made a

actor's

luck,

splendidly

favor.

very favorable impression.' The young Italian
with his modest stage presence and splendid
voice caught the favor of the house immediately and was really one of the best liked
acts on the bill. If Nesl is what he is claimed
to be, a street singer, he has picked up wonderfully in the method of delivery and use of
hie voice.
As a vaudeville hit he is "there"
with or without the street clothes and statues.
The Standish Sisters did a lot to hold up the
The girls are atearly portion of the bill.
trastive in appearance and have mapped out
a little singing turn which Is real classy. In
addition it is a "sister act" with real singers
and the girls know how to get the best bar-

TANEAN
away

worthy of

triple character bit used

get over here the

will be disturbed.
But it's tough on the acts.
After eight o'clock it Isn't bad, but an act
that can put anything over in the Bijou between six and seven is some act. Moore and
Young had the task of opening the show.
It's a nice little sister act and the girls can
make good with a regular audience in front.
Playing to a handful of supper-dodgers was

only a Joke. The girls expected their friend*
from Gloucester and Camden over and had
they arrived there might have been a chance
As it was the two ushers
to start something.
and the piano player liked the act immensely.
It was just as hard for Lew Benedict, who

some gags and a song. It must have
reminded tht veteran minstrel man of some
the palmy days on one-night stands, but
to* stir a little ripple.
Each act
played to a few more patrone and they are
pretty liberal
with favors on Eighth street.
Russell ana Pray did as well as could be expected.
The triple voiced number by the
man got fuite a little hand at the finish and
the girl started a few giggles with her comedy
bit.
Karl Hewitt and Co. presented a sketch
with a story about a boat, the name of which,
with some talk over a telephone and the arrival of a cousin, all combines to get the
husband in wrong with his wife. It's patched
up in the same old way. The skit was well
played by the man and two girls, the latter
pair doing more than usually well with a
tried

of

he managed

sketch

that

should

make

pleasing entertain-

ment

for small time bills.
The first real hit
to the credit of the Strolling Players, a
violinist and a singer.
The fiddler can handle

went

the Instrument and his partner has a good
Under favorable conditions the act

name
In

hero.
this city.

He formerly managed the
He has made a success

Roanoke house.

Palace
of the

The booking agency business must be pretty
good despite the way it is split up here. Bart
McIIugh has moved his family to Atlantic
City for the summer, Norman Jefferies is preparing for his annual trip to New Hampshire

and F. G. Nixon-Nirdlinger has promised to
pay "Buck" Taylor $42,500 for the Germantown theatre site. So much money
!

Jules Arnson has a new bug. The "Sheriff"
thinks he can play ball and threatens to form
an agent's nine to meet all comers.
Rudy

Heller. Charley Kraus, M. Greenwald and Ed
Stein have been offered contracts, no commission or split, but with a one-day notice clause
Inserted In red ink.

John J. Collins, who has been with the PubLedger for many years, has quit the newspaper business and will write material for
acts.
He was tendered a farewell dinner by
the Ledger staff at the Pen and Pencil Club
last Wednesday night.
Collins has written
stuff for several big ads.
lic

Next week will be the final one of the seafor the William Penn.
The big "pop"
vaudeville house In West Philadelphia has
had another successful season, a big moneymaker and will be reopened next season by
W. W. Miller, the present holder, playing
many of the best acts In vaudeville at "pop"
son

prices.

voice.

ought to go big. The house was about half
filled by the time Celeste and Co. closed the
first show and their wire act was nicely re-

A

bundle of

and addressed
has

been

letters, bearing foreign stamps
to Charles and Ernie Holloway,

received

by

George

M.,

Young.

ALWAYS WORKING

AND

CLAXTON

mony out of their numbers with little effort.
They were a very well liked act before they
Norton and Nicholson with the
finished.

celved. The bill averaged up well.
The twoshows nightly plan does not seem to catch on
here.
It's a waste of time and lights to give

"Ella's All Right" sketch put the big laughing hit over. It is character study with a lot
of foolish stuff made Into real goods and the
pair show it off to the best advantage. There
seems to be new bits In it each time shown,
and none of the laughs are ever loet. The
Juggling Burkes opened the show with their
club Juggling and bits of stepping, an odd

the

combination, which was liked. Ruby Raymond
and Co. followed with some singing and dancRoehm's Athletic Girls
ing of light merit.
A little real
were seen for the first time.
comedy of some kind would help this act a
lot.
Much of it Is funny, that is the boxing
and wrestling by the girls which is so plainly
faked that It lacks Interest Those in front
were willing to remain to see what the girls
had to offer, but there was nothing to enthuse over at the finish. Moving pictures of
the Shrlners parade at Los Angeles were given
a regular place on the program and were much
enjoyed.
The pictures are excellent examples
of the art of rapid photography and the evolutions of the "Sons of the Desert" in striking
The
costumes brought frequent applause.
pictures should be seen by every member of
the Lulus this week.
BIJOU (Joseph Dougherty, mgr. agent, U.
B. O.).— If you want to spend a nice quiet
hour or so looking at "pop" vaudeville acts,
Just pick out the first eventhis Is the place.
ing show, take someone along so you won't be
lonesome and there Isn't a chance that you
;

When answering

first one.

KEYSTONE (M. W. Taylor, mgr.; agent. M.
W. Taylor Agency).— It was nice and cool on
a hot afternoon, Tuesday, and the show made
a good impression on the half-filled house.
Teddy. Osborne's dogs and monkeys opened the
show nicely, the sketch fashioned after the
Barnhold dog act, creating lots of favorable
comment. The Four Harmonists scored with
their singing and dancing turn. The stepping
adds novelty to an ordinary quartet act and
the boys put their stuff over in good shape.
Le Wine Brothers did fairly well with a
musical act drawn out much too long after
they finish In full stage.
Several minutes
could be cut out without hurting the act. The
comedy is weak. Walker and 111 got some
laughs In the latter end of their sketch. Considerable time is wasted in the smoking and
drinking bit. but the finish Is worked up with
good results and the sketch did well on Its
finish.
Lewis and Cliff offered a singing and
talking act, and Hill, Cherry and Hill closed
'

with their cycling act which drew

down

liberal

favor.

Ada Ayres
houses.
Zeisse'g

a

little

doing a single In the "pop"
has entertained the guests at
times and has been making
by herself.

is

She

several
hit all

Isador Schwartz, who manages the big "pop"
vaudeville house at Roanoke, Is visiting his

advertisements kindly mention

VARIETY.

THE LAUGHING HIT
OF VAUDEVILLE.
SOME COMEDY LADY

Variety's correspondent In this city.
If the
persons addressed will communicate the mail
will be forwarded.
Address care The Public
Ledger, Philadelphia.

ALHAMBRA (Frank Migone, mgr.; agent
Taylor Agency).—This house has been getting
the money with good shows during the past
season and the management plans to keep going through the summer if business permits.
On Monday afternoon the house was only fairly
well filled, but It was all that could be expected with the warm weather.
The bill was
good enough to prove a "draw" before the
week Is out.
Barney Gilmore is featured.
Barney is still wearing all his gray curly
hair and a nice dress suit, but the downtowners had no trouble recognizing him and gave
him the glad hand before and after his act.
Barney is singing one song, reciting Dave
Marlon's "I Bid Ye the Top o* the Morning"
and showing, some views of Ireland. All of it
pleased, including the dress suit and gray
curls, for Barney is still a favorite.
A couple
of jister acts were on the bill and cleaned up
The first pair were Weston and Leon
with a piano act.
The former Is Willie
Weston's sister and sang one or two of his
numbers.
Miss Leon also did a single piano
number and proved she can handle the ivories.
Its a nice little act and scored solidly. Down
next to closing were the Oake Sisters, the
girls who only a short time ago were doing
their act in the city streets.
They have been
a knockout in the "pop" houses and will
probably keep right on going.
Tht girls arc

VARIETY
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working easier and with more assurance now
and putting their songs over in good shape,
but one or two fresh numbers should be se-

WATER-FRONT LOTS AND BUNGALOWS
ON TWO MILES OF WATER FRONTAGE

cured.
Also, the orchestrations are still needed
to build up the numbers.
One was tried and
the beneficial effect was plainly notlseable.
Guy Daly, with his tank of water, opened. A

I HOWARD

JOS.

AND

little girl, probably breaking in, was used In
a few simple tricks after Daly went through
the usual routine of eating, etc. under water,
closing with staying under for nearly two
minutes.
The act lacks showmanship, but is
good for the small time.
Harry Brooks and
Co. in a sketch called "The Old Minstrel
Man" finished in good shape after a slow

MABEL McCANES

Only 25 Minutes from Herald Square

It's a talky act for this class of houses,
the bit of banjo playing helps enliven
things and a sensational finish with a catch
line for the end took them off in good shape.
The Waldron Troupe had the closing spot and
proved one of the big hits o£ the bill. It's a
wire act with the stamp of big time on it and
can make good on strong bills, the work on the
wire an the comedy ends being well handled.
The bill made a first rate summer show at the
scale of prices.
The owners of the Alhambra
have their building plans for a larger house
to be built at Broad and Snyder avenues with
"pop" vaudeville as the policy.
VICTORIA (Jay Mastabaum, mgr. agent,
Jules E. Aronson). Something was wrong with
the audience here Monday.
The first-show
visitors have been noted for sitting through the
best bills offered with a dare on their faces.
Monday the heat must have woke them up
and nearly every act got some applause. Some
did not deserve very much so that the average was good.
Harriett Nellson, straight
songs, was the first and did very nicely with
a straight turn.
She changed for each number and made a nice appearance after getting
out of the red dress. Miller and Brandall met
with fair success with a Dutch act.
The
dancing helped to pull them through. Brown
and Martin came on right after and the
"straight" man did more stepping, but of a
neater kind, and being a good dancer did

start.

but

Big Song Hit
i*

ii

Price Complete $4,860
Including Water-front Plot 45 a 100

We

N. B.
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Next came Raydon.
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$70,000,000—

playlong enough to apprethe Victoria's piano player can
told

the audience about it before he started, by
yelling from the first entrance. This is copied.
So is nearly all of his material, Harry Breen,
Harry Cooper and a few others being the subHe
jects of iRayden's choice for material.
can sing and got some reward for a medley of

little

-U»

NOW York

will cost

houses

His

airs.

other

belongs

stuff

who

Burdick, the house drummer,

»

which

Brown and Martin have been

local

how good

popular

•

Property within the Government Harbor Improvement,

$9,000,000 already appropriated.

The Whirlwind

JjJ
•

hi

fl-j

drummer

for

working

a dandy

The

MILLER

BOSTON
By

**

TREMONT

(John

ii

GOOLTZ.

J.

80

===

la

effects.

Rosalie Sisters pleased, despite the slowness
The girls will find
of their closing number.
that quick stuff Is best liked in the "pop"
Gassy and Lean are a couple of
bouses.
clever icrobate wasting several minutes tryIt is .not worth
ing to put over some' talk.
while and does not help this pair, for tbey can
go through on their merit for the acrobatic
does
some clever
also
One
stuff they do.
loose dancing.

>>.

i

In

Summer
mgr.:

Schoffleld,

Violinist

SAILS SATURDAY
Opens, London, June 24, at the Alhambra

to

others, so he cannot expect credit for anything
Pearl and Roth are down
he gets with It.
town this wek with their piano act and were
They had some good help from
well received.

j—

149 Broadway,

EDGAR FORREST, Special Representative

nicely.
The comedian handled some cross-fire
talk with good results and made everybody
laugh but the piano player, who didn't like
the way the -omedian talked about his playing

Smile
IW,

Complete $2,950
plot 40 X KM).

Inclvifjipg,

HOWARD ESTATES DEVELOPMENT COMPANY

—

Uttle

.

These Bungalows have all Improvements
will also Build to Suit. Prices and Terms Better than any realty company
Title guaranteed by T. G. & T. Co. Address
in or around New York.

1

Just a

Price
i,

and

LYLES

BLESSED WITH IGNORANCE ff

Big Success on Opening Bill of B. F. KEITH'S UNION SQUARE THEATRE
This Week (June 3). June 17, Hammers tein's Roof. June 24, Brighton
Direction ALBEE, WEBER & EVANS.
Beach Music Hall.

Street.
ft E.).

K

(Chrlstla MacDonald)
Fair
closes the regular season this week.
business has been the rule. "Little Miss FixAlice Lloyd as tho star Vs scheduled
to opeW next Tuesday night for a summer
run.
(Fred Wright, mgr.; Lieblers)
—"Alias Jimmy Valentine" (H. B. Warner)
ends Saturday night. The house will close its
It has been most fortunate in
first season.
An exclusive audience
having good plays.
have been attracted and they should patronize
liberally in the future.
8HUBERT (E. D. Smith, mgr.; Shubert).—
"Hanky Panky" to close this week at the*
end of a seven-weeks' run. It was booked to
play into July and business has not fallen off
so much to warrant closing.

—"The Spring Maid"

]f'Mw

PLYMOUTH

D*

to

af

m

-

It.

»

•

WNk

lj.

m

,*

lif.

»

kM

-

If

MAJESTIC

Stock.

CASTLE

(Lindsay

SQUARE

Morison,

mgr.).—

„

mgr.).-»

(John

JAMES

CLEMONS - DEAN
thank the managers for their courtesy during their past successful
Sailing June 12 on the Mauretania for a tour of twenty-one
weeks in England and the Continent. Opening at the Alhambra, Glasgow,
June 24. Good-bye to all Friends.

Beg

.

,

Craig.

QUSSIE

to

season.

Stock.

«. *
of•
PARK (W. D. Andreas, mgr.).— Pictures
Business still good.
Ralney's African Hunt.
NATIONAL GARDENS (U. B. O.).— Rolfe
and his Band. Cabaret.
"Pops."
SYMPHONY
HOWARD.— Stock Burlesque.

HALL—

agent,
mgr.
U. B. O.)— Real summer weather thinned the
house out. but the audience was big enough
Trixie Frlganza,
to appreciate the big »how.
big attraction here W. C. Fields, some comedy
Dorothy Rogers & Co.. good laugh;
luggler
Harry Breen. funny as ever Klutlng's Animals, interesting; Three Lyres, good music
Cummlngs & Oladylngs, good; Baptlste ft"
Franconi. pleased; Flying Russells, good.

KEITH'S

PImm.

gi».

«•

|u«i

a

In

•

iht

mbiW

(Harry

E.

Gustln.

European Representative,

:

:

;

BOBBE
4

CHARLES

K.

HARRIS

Columbia Thsatrs Bldg.

Broadway and 47th

St.,

MEYER COHEN.

playing companies at the Plymouth,
Shubert and Tremont theatres close their seaThe Tremont will
son this Saturday night.
start a summer run Tuesday night with 'Little Miss Fix-It." and having Ml"s Alice Lloyd
This will be the only
as the particular star.
house in town with a real summer show. The
Tremont has always made money with sum-

The

Published by

NEW YORK
Mgr.

mer productions.

Henry Savage

CHICAGO OFFICE
Grand Opara Nous* Building

ABC SHIFTMAN, Mgr.

first

made

Next Week, (June

the employees of
shared in the annual

Monday

Buffalo

DALE
Direction,

For STAGE, STREET
(New

PAT CASEY

AND EVENING

Catalog on Request)

his

SHOIT VAMP SHOES
(Trade Mark)

***. Ave)
9L<
!SJBFJ*Jk<*L?5«
•'WAY. at 4SOOT. (Churchill's Block)
-

} «. T.

CITT

the Howard Atheneum
benefit

performance*

Have you seen Keller about

night.

load of fun was furnished the audience
at the National Gardens last Saturday night,

A

when tbty were glvtn

10) Shea's,

'

big start in this house.
All

STANLEY WATHON

:

confetti

Wlm mmming

and were

ft

ai-

ss*#r*s#*t**# >**«*

A MIDNIGHT SUPPER"?
*«*•* ^AMJWTJ.
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E,ME.RSONS
Present for the

FIRST TIME IN AMERICA

THIS WEEK (June

3)

In

"slug"

to

ed carnival

music

Benjamin Well, a New York animal trainer,
was badly torn by his "trained" polar bears,
with which he was exhibiting TftHSt. Alphonaus Hall, on Smith street, Roxbury. The acciWell
dent occurred last Thursday afternoon.
is at the Boston City Hospital suffering from
severe wounds on his back and shoulders.
During his act one of the bears became un-

SWIMMING POOL"

A NEW AND UNIQUE ACROBATIC NOVELTY

ATLANTIC CITY

The attaches

Mardi-gras

JjJ£

NEW YORK

FIFTH AVENUE,

each other to their heart's
of the house were clad
raiment and the entire affair
had a carnival air. Rolfe and His Band play-

lowed

content.

«|J|T

Bjr I. B. PULASKI.
SAVOY (Harry Brown, mgr.; agent, U. B.
O.).— Ralph Here, exceptionally big reception;
Chip ft Marble, nicely
Hayes ft Johnson,
won favor Haviland ft Thornton, well reRlesner
ceived
College Trio, went very big
;

;

;

;

& Cores, big applause Rice, Scully ft Scott,
Cycling Brunetts, fast.
excellent
CITY SQUARE ( Edw. O'Keefe, mgr.; agent,
U. B. O.).— Hanson ft Swan, Lena LaCouvelr.
Sawyer ft Tanner, Arthur Browning 2d half
;

;

;

:

Blossom Seely, who headlined the Savoy bill
In
last week
such fine fashion, narrowly
missed a serious accident Friday night when
she fell over the foot-lights Into the orchestra
pit.
It was while she wan doing one of the
turns In her dance that Miss Seely lost her
balance.
The piano player luckily broke the
It was at first thought that her knee
fall.
cap was badly affected, but after a physician
had bandaged the knee she walked gamely to
her hotel and appeared next day.
Mrs. Louis Wesley, who has been here for
the past ten days recovering from a serious

uniforms, but the kids turned the offer down.
An opposition house is nearly completed and
Is located opposite his place.
It seats about
1,000.
And now an effort Is being made to
have councils prohibit Sunday shows. Hubln
has been trying to sell his place for the past
ten months but the chances of a sale are getting Rllmmer each day.
*..

"NEW
ORLEANS
Bj O. M. SAMUKL.

GREENWALL
The

old

(Arthur B. Leopold, mgr.).—
guard were out In full force to wel-

Charley Brown,

May Newman
Baby Florence

and

Just Completed Successful Tour of
the
CIRCUIT.

ORPHEUM

June

Sailing

8,

for
turned on him and with a swipe of its
In a
huge claw ripped the trainer's back.
moment the other bears In the troupe Joined
WelF
Spectators screamed.
in the mutiny.
snapped
recovered
and
fell back.
He quickly
He soon
his Whip In the faces of the beasts.
had them under control, but he fainted from
th*» shock and loss of blood.
ruly,

Mrs. Julian M. O'Brien, a singer
"movies," told Judge Pierce In the

in

the

Suffolk

Klmberly ft Hodgklns,
Leonard A Alvin, Nelson.

Shepperly

MILLION DOLLAR PIER

Kennedy Crossan, mgrs
mgr. .— M.

BIJOU

;

Sisters,
,

(J.

L.

Young

ft

Wlstfr Orooket^Dus.

•

P.

DREAM

(Howard

ft

Brown, mgrs.).—

M. P.

STEEPLECHASE PIER (R. Morgan ft W.
H. Fennan, mgrs.).— M. P.; Pavilion of Fun.
STEEL PIER (J. Bothwell, mgr.).— Murphy's
American Minstrels

;

M. P.

AND THE

Foss of Massachusetts purchased
the exclusive Brookllne section on
is going to erect a theatre in addition to the largest hotol In New England.
There will be a thousand apartments In the
hotel, with a garage and a restaurant.

Governor

land

in

an unfortunate occurrence a
She was on the beach with a

few days ago.
which got Into a fight with a fox
Though the dogs were in the water
Mrs. Wesley separated them, but In so doing;
was bitten in the hand and lip. The wounds
were cauterized with apparently no ill effects.
bull dog
terrier.

A new
ret

at

Gray,

set of

the

who

Old

entertainers are In the cabaVienna.
They are Bunny
from New Orleans, H. E.

halls

TWO THINGS OF

MY

„.«„„„«
Return August

CRITERION

(Louis Notes, mgr.).— M. P.

ROYAL W. R. Brown, mgr.).-M. P.
CENTRAL (Karrer ft Short, mgrs.).— M.
APOLLO (Fred E. Moore, mgr; agent,

Singer's "Behman Show" Sunday.
a large crowd at the matinee,
while a very sparse ticket rack presaged capacity
for the night performance.
The show
started slowly but soon struck a healthy gait
ultimately going over with a bound, the devotees of art undraped applauding with the
old time gusto and abandon.
In the piece employed for the first week, "The Broadway
Girl," there are some new lines, but most of
the dialog, and business is reminiscent.
The

INTEREST

ft

E.).— "Putting

It

Over,"

all

Dolan and E. N. Halas.
coming very well liked.

K.
week; premiere.

The BIJou Dream. Brown ft Wesley's new
picture house which adjoins the Savoy was
opened Memorial Day as per contract. It's a
cozy little house seating 600, and managed by
Jos. Howard and Harry Brown, Jr., the young-

manager

in

the state.

Wfm

is

b<>

Frank Hubln, who has been running a moving picture Bhow in the village of Pleasantville,

est

Miss Gray

P.

just across the

meadows from

here, and
who has been In hot water with the residents
of that burg for the past year because he Insists on giving a show Sunday nights, when
they think he shouldn't, has a new crop of
troubles.
He gave a benefit last week, onehalf of the receipts of which ho wanted to
give to the boy scouts so that they might buy

inHofirif o4yrH§9m«nt9 kinfiy f*tn««fi TJUU9TY.

15.

come Jack
There was

:

3 WHITE KUHNS

divorce court that h«r husband struck her in
the eye and beat her. - Her husband denied
this, but the singer's "father testified that he
had given his daughter $200 with which to
Judge
buy food for herself and her child.
Pierce took the case under advisement.

which ho

had

operation,

SENSATIONS OF ATLANTIC CITY.

TheBoardwalk

on "OCEANIC,"
England, on a Pleasure Trip.

AT THE
Jackson Cafe

audience laughed more at the old humor than
new, so It really mattered very little

the

The

bright

particular

star

of

the

cast

was

Thayer, who possesses every requisite
comedienne.
Hazel Sanger, big and
buxom, has undergone a physical' evolution
since last here an the "Gibson Girl" with
Irwin's "Big Show."
Lou Hascall and Prod
Wyckoff divided the honors among the malo
contingent.
Elwood Benton. .Joe Barton and
Vic Casmore did well also.
The chorus In
animated, fairly good looking, and make up
In physical, what they lack in
vo«-al charm.
Doris
as a

VARIETY
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GOING BACK TO OLD MISSOURI

*«¥»

I'M

'THE HOUN' DAWG TROT" THE GREATEST SONG CRAZE SINCE "THEY GOTTA QUIT KICKING

GOT
"KID, \ OU'VE
A

"JERRY MORAN"

Star

"PLAY THAT ALOHA RAG

LOVES OF YESTERDAY

THE ORIGINAL RAGTIME BALLAD—ONE OF

Eff3S£88kffi8&
There Is going to be a
Baton Rouge, where

at

Now

Legislature

is

to

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA MUSIC

and the house

week,

A TYPICAL WESTERN SONG HIT—A WINNER WITH ANY ACT

RUSSELL ROBINSON'S

Ready - Send

lively contest staged

the

J.

will

remain

open

in-

definitely.

now

in session, when the child labor law, as
applicable to the stage, comes up for action.
The writer believes that Senator Clinton's
bill, providing for the appearance of children

dramatic performances, under proper conwill be voted upon favorably, and the
Should Senator Clinlaw repealed.
ton's bill pass— and there is every reason to
believe it will— the movement for the retenwill
be -give u its first
tion of the stage child

ST.

present

The child la*bor prematerial start.
vention people are at the state capital fighting tooth and toenail to impede the Clinton
bill,
but their fight seems to be In vain.
Louisiana's reclamation of the stage child
will not have been brought about by reprereally

sentatlves of the theatre, bnt by a sense of
justice on the part of the legislators.

Abe Sellgman, manager of the Lafayette,
for

an extended

trip

left

through the east Sunday.

Herman Flchtenberg la at Atlantic City
spending some of the 940.000 which he picked
up so

easily,

recently.

A new

cabaret, styled "The College Inn,"
last week 'neath the Bush hotel.
Orleans has long boasted of Cabarets,
but only recently have Cabarets been deemed
It Is just poselworthy being boasted of.

was opened

New

bio that the intermingling of food and "art"
Trustee
has never been properly appreciated.
Bros, are headlining the Initial bill at the
"College Inn."

E. Rusmgr.).— Hanlon Bros., first honors; Chas.
D. Weber, clever; Little Lord Robert, delightful; Empire Quartet and Imperial Dancing 4
finish nice program to packed houses.
SUBURBAN GARDEN (Oscar Dane, mgr.).—
sell,

Vine's Models,
ft

uptly illustrated In the absolute failure of
the Temple theatre In this cRy, which has
been offering colored shows exclusively.
of the Wlntergarden,
says business has been profitable so far this

Manager Jack

Israel,

very

artistic

;

The Hippodrome closed its remarkable season
Sunday night with Manager Talbot receiving
floral offerings and telegrams of congratulations.
Mr. Talbot states the "Hip" has
played to an average of 86,000 persons weekly

many

since opening.

Edward Clark,

Six Moma's, very good; Cunningham
Mack, entertaining; Parigls Trio and Du-

CO., Los Angeles, Cal.

threatened the entire garden.
The loss Is
estimated at $10,000.
The music library of
Ferrullo band was destroyed.
This will not
hinder the theatre from opening as per schedule next Sunday.

CINCINNATI

scored;

By HARRY HESS.

NEW

THEATRE (George Schneider, mgr.;
agent,
Bart McHugh).— Whitney's Operatic
Dolls headed bill
Murray ft Graham, amusing
Lucille Savoy, artistic
Rice ft Perclval,
clever
Tempo Trio, pleased ; Billy Inman
Co., very good.
ft
Business averages good
despite hot weather.
VICTORIA (C. E. Lewis, mgr.; agent.
;

;

;

;

Nlxon-Nlrdlinger).— "Helen's
many laughs Keno, Welch

Press

Agent,"

ft Melrose, good
Golden, liked; Ed. Winchester, fair;
ft Lee, pleased.
FORDS (Charles E. Ford, mgr.; K. ft B.).—
Aborn English Grand Opera Co. In "Hansel
& Gretel" and "Cavallerla Rusticana," large
audience.
;

Ethel

Wagner

dak's Bears, business good.
FAVORITE AIRDOME (Basil Webb. mgr.).

(McMahon ft Jackson, mgrs.
Ind.).— Boutin & Tlllson, featured; Grace Ar-

AUDITORIUM (J. McBride, mgr.; Shubert)
—The Thomas Players presented "A Woman's

— Daring

mond, good; Dorothy Lyons ft Co., very good;
Goodall ft Roth, excellent; Great Roberts,
very good.
CONEY ISLAND.— Kelcey, good; Copeland ft
Walsh, hit; The Peerless Peers, very good;
Lida Gardner, good; Richardson ft Bernard,
very good; Goyt Trio, featured.

Way" to big
HOLLIDAY

Darts, remarkable; Marisshoff Troupe,
did nicely; Elo ft Ishoo, well received; Burton Storiettes, Faber ft Waters, Novelle ft
Novelle, all good to excellent business.
MANNION'S PARK.—Cree, headlined; Ward
ft Weber, applause; Pauline Corbett, splendid;
Laypo ft Benjamin, many laughs.
Nice

GRAND

O. H.

;

crowds.

PRINCESS

(Dan Flshell, mgr.).— Princess
"Lovers Plot," headlined and

Minstrels In
were very good; McRhea Aahner, scored
heavily; four other acts to Increased business.

KINGS (F. C. Meinhardt, mgr.).— Bert Sheppard big card; Marquis, Peppertwlns Rapoll,
Williamson ft O'Connor conclude a well balanced bill.

SHENANDOAH

(W.

J.

mgr.).—JenWarren

Flynn.

nings, Jewell ft Barlowe, went big;
Francis, much applause; Wilton

ft

Flora
ceived.

That negroes do not care or can not afford
to Bee, people of their own race perform Is

LOUIS

By JOHN 8. ERNEST.
FOREST PARK HIGHLANDS (D.

in

ditions,

SOME EYES"

Coast to Coast Hit— Being Featured by all
Acts-GEORGIA WHITE'S Big Song Hit

THE FEARLESS FIREMAN—THE ONLY SUCCESSOR TO CASEY JONES

"

MY DAWG AROUN' "

Doset

WEST

and Four Castors

END

all

(Harry Wallace,
mgr.).— Enid May Jackson and wm. Jossey
divided honors in this week's production of
"St. Elmo," scoring a complete success to
big business.

Fire at Delmar Garden Sunday morning completely destroyed the Villa and for a time

(

stock

,

house Monday night.
ST. (Wm. Rife, mgr.).— "The
big houses Monday.

HOLLYWOOD PARK

tor).

—Stock

(Jos.

Goeller,

burlesque and vaudeville.

RIVER VIEW (Wm.

Gahan, mgr.).— Royal

,

A

threatened strike of the members of the
International
Alliance
of
Theatrical
Stage
Electricians employed in the picture theatres
of Cincinnati was averted because a majority
of the picture houses signed the new scale
of $18.00 per week demanded by the union.
Fred W. Richt purchased the property, cor-

ness.

ner Twelfth and
picture house.

lar.

Broadway and

will

erect a

ARTHUR
MARYLAND (F. C

CRITERION.-"The Blue
Play,

Bird." very popustaging and acting top mark.

ROYAL.— "Ben Hur,"
ADELPHI—"The Sins

BALTIMORE
Dy

AUSTRALIA
Br MARTIN O. BRBNNAN.
HBR MAJESTY'S.-"Slnbad the Sailor."
PALACE—*«On Our Selection," good busi-

L. ROBD.
Schanberger, mgr.;
agent. U. B. O.).—Third week of the Cabaret
and Pop Concert season, with following bill
Maurice Levy ft Orchestra, Ben Linn, Belle
Story, Vision of Art, Joe Pavloff, Jack, Clair
ft Crane, Tojettl ft Bennett, Goldie Fair ft C.
Jack.
Business continues good.

poses
hit;

olastique,

Hayman

gorgeous

staging.
of Society "
Serris and Co. In
revelation; Tiny Arnold, big

TIVOLI.— Henriette
ft

de

Franklin,

ditto;

musician, good,
ters

Casselll,

Boyle

VARIETY.

Tom
Sis-

Stephens.
the Fuller peoole have
amalgamated with the Brennan circuit quick
changes are the rule. Fuller Is giving Ausft

NATIONAL.— Since

OUJKRANTEED

advertisement* kindly mention

Burnetti

but lacks showmanship;
Dawson, Irving Sayles, Reg Wentworth,

NSMAKE-UP
When answering

direc-

burlesque and vaudeville.
(Wm. Truehart, mgr.).— Stock

FLOOD'S

Artillery Band.

Sisters,
well re-

HEIGHTS

City"

VARIETY

ANDREW
CELLER
SHORT VAMP SHOES

CHARLES HORWITZ
Author of the boot In Vaudeville. Constantly
ii Order that
adding to hi* big list of luco

w

,

mono-

sketch or playlet, special eong. patter,
logue, Ac. from

CHARLES HORWITZ,
UOt Broadway (Boom

Ph one 1»4> Murray

New

115),

607 Sixth Ave., New York

York.

Hill.

where he

ul Ma-

FORD UNIFORM
Phone. 2180 Bryant

T

StSfKlTS.

trallan

CLOG.
and
Shoes

made

short

at

artists

THEATRE ROYAL.— "Kismet." with Oscar
HER MAJESTY.— "Girl in the Train."
KING'S.— "Tommy Atkiss."
OPERA HOUSE.—Wil H. Fox, big hit;

A If
DU
ACC
9O
V

Asche.

Monle Mine, the Athletas, Blake and Granby, Ronald George, and holdovers.
NATIONAL.— "Prince Charles, monkey; Han-

t

Book

of Herald Cuts, tic

.?ra£&SgSAff

CHICA60

a

full

from

quslltles of

*

wigs

line of theatrical
II to 1100 each

Maggie Moore Is playing the tile
"Mrs. McSweeny," at the Adelaide.

BURLESQUE

BAST MADISON STREET. CHICAGO.
FRANCIS

H.

X.

author*..

Bketckea

dlapfaod

New

Productions.

Vaadevtlle

Ave.,

Acta

New Yark.

and

Aalllae

Dye

COSTUMES
THIATRIOAL

M.
tl

8IMOWITCH
New York

Went Sftk St.

City.

WHILE YOU HAVE A LITTLE MONEY
a piece of Property and In a little
own it; BUNGALOWS: 7-8 room new

secure
while

Houses and a few Improved Building Lots;
food speculation or Investment; small payment and long time; adjoining actors' col-

WOODCLEFT,

Freeport.
Send postal
for new book, "Not in the Woods or Wilderness." free.
J. J. EVANS, 1 Madison Ave.,
ony,

N.

in

ARLINGTONS
still

CORWELL,
COMPOSING and ARRANGING.
L.

Musical Director.

Composer of Music for "Smart Sat," "Cano Girl/' "Black Pattl," ate.
Address
Plymouth Hotel, New York City.

(,&.)

memory man;

Jules Garrison is playing West
with his own show and doing well.

Australia

Lucas now has his Hobart show running to
good business. The bunch comprises Hugo and
Olga, Gertie Johns, Joe Charles, and others.

The vaudeville shows and

list

Taylor, is
for the Ma-

AKRON, O.
LAKESIDE PARK CASINO

(H.

A.

Hawn,

—

mgr. and agent; rehearsal Monday 10). Raffin's Monkeys, amusing; The Specks, pleased;
Ruth Francis de Players, hit; Ishlkawa Broa,
excellent; Rose Kessner,
Casting Campbells, good.

The

entertaining;

TOM HARRIS.

—
—

TECK (Jno. S. Olshle. mgr.). Stock.
SHEA'S (Henry J. Carr, mgr.; agent, U.
rehearsal Monday 10). Zaraldas, exB. O.
cellent opener; Grade Edmonds, won favor;
Burns A Fulton, encored; Stuart A Alexandria, Interesting; Burnham A Greenwood.

theatrical business

be found around
the J. D. Williams shows
he Is unattached.
however.
He sends regards to the boys on
"The Corner." You'll know who he means.
is

still

to
;

Boyle and Stevens, the American duo, were
put In the Tivoli bill Friday and Saturday.

They did that rathskeller

stuff,

but

it

Immense; Mosher, Hayes

A

Mosher, amused,

—

—

(A. R. Sherry, mgr.; agent,

—

was

CAMDEN,
B.

N.

J.

McCallum.

mgr.).—

Eerie & Eerie, hard; Wolfe Trio, applause; Keeney Martin, got over; Charlie
Case, good, but unappreciated; Morris Sam3-6,

uels

A

excellent
(Fred.
School talent
Co.,

TEMPLE

High
House

will

management

W

sketch.

Falknor, mgr.).— 4-5.
Service."
"Secret
in
Inaugurate pictures under new
for

summer

RUSSELL UNIFORM CO.
Corner 40th

season.

NEW YORK

Street

SHOES
SHORT VAMP
GLA88BERC

MAKEUP

How Cheap
but Hsw Good"

Actors' Society of
145 West 45th St.,

Also Colonial Buckskin, Canvas and

SIZES

1-9,

A-EE.

When

Ingenue.

all

answering advertisements kindly mention VARIETY.

York.

VALPO,

Itl

W. 14th SL, Now York.

Both houses have found It hard going during the last two weeks, business beiug miserable.
The Broadway policy still In doubt.
No program for next week announced.

Hagenback and Wallace shows
Tuesday at both performances.

did

well

Chester De Vonde, who recently closed a
stock season at the Temple, has fully recovered from the effects of the carbolic burns
Luckily the sight was
to one of his eyes.
saved, but his face Is scarred.

DANIEL

P.

CLEVELAND,

HIPPODROME

McCONNELL.

O.

(H. A. Daniels, mgr.; agent
B. O.; rehearsal Monday 10).— The Schilclever sharp shooters; Maye A Addis,
Co., comwon favor; Manual A. Alexander
edy playlet; Madeline 8ack, featured; Joreceived;
sephine Gassman A Picks, well
U.

lings,

A

Sherman A McNaughton, comedy

skit;

The

Prentiss Trio, fair; Frederick Hallen A Molly
Fuller, very good.
(J. H. MIchelH. mgr.; Loew, agent;
rehearsal Monday 10).— Jose Meleno A Co..
headlined; Miller A Russell, good; Klpp A
Kipping, good Jugglers: Carl Schuman. mu
Trlrkoy, comedienne.
slcal novelty; <'<>y U»
PRI8CILLA (Proctor K. Seas, mgr.; BR-ent,
Monday 10). Earle
reheurnal
Gus Sun;
Dewry A Co. Hilda Peterson. Hui-kcI & Sylvester, Poiotl". De Schello A Co., Kolllns A
Mnrk Pavls, Julia Oray, The De
Kllfto.i.
LonK".
STAR (Drew A Campbell, mgrs. ). "The
Lady Birds."
COLONIAL (R. H. MeL uiKhlln, niKr.;

GRAND

.

v

—

—

Shultert)

-Lyman Howe

been

covered

gree

light

TKMPLK

foyer

with

scheme

Picture*.

Hippodrome has
Japanese matting and a

The lobby and

leathers.

S8 THIRD AVR., NEAR 10TH ST.. N. Y.
BRANCH, ttS WEST 4tD ST., W. />F BROADWAY.
Full Theatrical Una In all Leathers; Also In Satin
Get My NEW Catalogue of Original Styles

America,

New

Cyelorama Drop. Velvet or Plush
Black Preferred.

•I.

Sold by Leading Druggists
Castumara, Hair Stares and

City.

FRANK FERGUSON,

Loew;

rehearsal Monday 10).
Fennelly A Behrman, scored; Rose Kelly, pleased; Healy A
Adams, went big; Ed. Russell, many laughs;
Columbia Musical Trio, creditable; Yokahaml
Bros., above average.
THAYER.

(W.

Y.

VAUDEVILLE HKETCHE8 FOR HALE.
Several of my HEADLINE ACTS for two
and three people, that have been over the
One played
big time; fine for small time.

Manhattan."

BROADWAY

N.

St.,

WANTED

MUSICAL ACTS-BANDS-PRODUCTIONS

BROADWAY,

Attorney. No. 140 Nassau
Tel. 4652 Beekman.

STYLES

IN

Geo. Evans, headllner; Pouchet's Flying Ballet, closed good program.
STAR (P. C. Cornell, mgr.). Stock.
ACADEMY (Henry M. Marcus, mgr.;
agent, Loew; rehearsal Monday 10). Tod
Nards,
classy;
novelty;
Helen
Primrose,
Coleman A Francis, humorous; Napoli Troubadours, fine; The Lansings, clever; Bernle
A Moss, good; Henry Sauber, fair; Moretta
Opera Co., feature; Elmer Crawford Adams,
artistic; Hamilton Bros., funny.
LAFAYETTE (C. M Bagg, mgr.).— "Miss

FAMILY

to

JACOB STIEFEL

VAUDEVILLE

Character Clothes- Exaggerated Styles. Designs That Are Not Ordinary
Largest Makers of UNIFORMS In New York. 5000 Illustrations in tshl

UNIFORMS

Around theatrical colony.
For further particulars, apply

OR WRITE

Brisbane generally is not so good Just now.
Next week should see a difference, however.
Steinberg

Twe Flats, 10*100, cement cellars, water
and stationary tubs; built two years ago;
four rooms first floor, six rooms second floor.
Bungalow! Lot 60x100, five rooms and attlo,
water In house, fruit trees and grape arbor;
large porch.
Two Hoasest Eight rooms each and large
Water In each house; stationary tuba
attic
Also a hease to rant for the season, tsn
rooms, all furnished.
The above property Is at Tottenvllle, Statea
Five minutes' walk to Rarltan Bay.
Island.
ten minutes from Perth Amboy, New Jersey.
Can be purchased an reasonable terns*.

by Minnie Dupree, excellent for
Apply at once. Will sell cheap.

in

Max

ing.

Bryant 2548

attractions.

HIGH GRADE
it

May

for

Plot lOOxllSx
block of river Kill von KulL
Suitable for Ashing, boating and bath11.

Es^ "*"' ttJS&SA?*"

the attraction at the Tivoli, ably assisted

1SSS

HESS

manager

booking several Australian acts
goon time, Honolulu.
Ed. Donnellan, one time with the SulUvanConsldlne people. Is still looming largely as a
manager for J. D. Williams. He says Australia Is a fine country.

T.

TREVOR

Blair,

A 12-ROOM HOUSE
Improvements; two story; fruit trees; ons

All

shortly.

May Edith Taylor and Lordy's Dogs are on
the outgoing American boat; they will both
play Honolulu en route.

Sam

FOR SALE

another

contemplates

combine,
trip

A REVELATION

by the four Amaranths in whirlwind dancing.
Fred Poplar and Kitty Wager to be the new
Adelaide King's has Datas,
Gub Harris and holdovers.

HARDWARE
AND TOOLS INTMIS CITY

IHtf\TRICAL STAGE

director for the Bren-

;

Margaret Cooper, the English entertainer,
opened in Adelaide last night after a highly
successful Melbourne season.

till Murray Hill.

Tel.

nan-Fuller

CALL, PHONE

York.

SCENERY ^io"

EEK NET'S THRATRR, Id

managing

Fuller,

American

IN PRICES

of.

Haadrads aa hand.
SOS Gaiety Theatre Bldav,

Ben

5l

OCK

l.ARGt

NEW YORK

believe.

COSTUMES

A REVOLUTION

SMITH and CONLAN
Vaudeville

role

The vaudevile houses in the Holy City are
doing good business.
Terry and Lambert are

J.

CHAK

STREET,

BUFFALO.

THE NECRE8COU
WICOERY
14

41rd

weak; one played the piano, t'other attempted ragtime songs.
Closed last night, I
too

others.

WIGS

We handle
Is

Marguerite and Hanley, fine act; Mr. C.
Maud Courtenay, Dave O'Toole, Irene and
Morton, and others.
GAIETY.—Second rate show now that the
Brennan-Fuller people are running the National.
Acts are Jones and Jamleson, Vera
Savage, Olga Pennington, Will Hagan, and

ley,

Free Samples

Envslopea,

lie.

WEST

204

will

MELBOURNE.

A

etc

8TAOE MONET,

CROSS

V

for booklet

fer Twins and Madam Zomah In a mental
telepathic act, easily the best ever seen in
Australia.
PRINCESS.—The J. C. Bain house closes for
the winter owing to the house reverting to the
West picture people.

LETTER HEADS
Tickets,

Send

more encouragement and

M Co

;h Avt NtvwYo«K.4i

We make EVERYTHING pertaining to UNIFORMS
EQUIPMENT. CHARACTER and MODERN
STREET CLOTHES for THEATRICAL Productions.

Quartet, great; Laurence Barclay, comeTyrrell Children, good; Alf ChesEnglish comedian; Albert and Hilller,
Val Vousden. Jack Straw, Mamie Ellis, Seyf-

notice.

Write for Catalog

^.CiF.RSTM

.

and

ter,

Ballet

work

of

10TH.

SAM HOWARD

CO.

de

Ballet

Dancing and Pantomime,
23 East 16th Street, bet. B'way and Bth Ave.
Classic, Ballet and All Styles of Dancing Acts
created and staged
Normal School of Dancing.
Pupils: Mile. Dasie, Hoffman. Froellch, Marlow and other prominent stars.
Send for Booklet.

BLDG.. 145 W. 46TH ST., NBW YORK,
and Photo- Reproductions for the profession.

dian, good;

Acrobatic
spea

cialty. All

Gowns on hand.

Mme. MENZELI
HIGH 8CHOOL

atic

.Shoes.

Contracts,

originals

revive the minstrel first-part next week. The
curent program features the Jourdane oper-

MILLER, 1554 Broadway. -J,?,.M a nufacturer
Theatrical
of
Boots and

YET

make

Splcer Bros.,

to

Greeley.

Stage aad Evening

W> HAVE THE

of tights free.

It..

IT

Slat Sta.

1066 Madleoa 84.

EXCHANGE

121ff-1214,

REM-BRANDT

JOHN SPICER

WE SAY

Suite

will be able to

OBAND OPENING OF STUDIO JUNE

TIGHTS AND SHIRTS OF
EVERY DESCRIPTION, PADDING, FROQ. SNAKE AND
MONKEY SUITS, ELASTIC
AND CLOTH SUPPORTERS.
GYMNASTIC PUMPS AND
GAITERS, SPANGLES AND
BULLION FRINGE.
Send for catalogue

Tel.

CARTOONIST
Has secured

NEW

LEST YOU FORGET

Bdt 30th and

np.

NEW YORK

1M1

Tel.

REM-BRANDT

Baggage Called for and Checked to all
Railroads and Steamboats.
Stand. 8. E. Cor. ttd 8t. A Ith Ave.
Storage— 764 11th Ave., bet lid A 14th Sta.
YORKOffice— 171 W. 4ld St

I.

)

Former Premiere Danseuse and Mattress*

W. H. BUMPUS

tor

THEATRICAL COSTUMER
149 W. 36th ST..

Bead for Illustrated Catalogue.

One Flight

Telephone tell Bryant.

ple

Wseasa

(Exclusively far

FRANK HAYDEN

of

Installed

WALTER

for
O.

the

summ«

r.

HOLCOMR.

DETROIT, MICH.

(C. O. Williams, mgr.; 17. H. O.
Three Gerts, opened;
reh<-arsal Monday 10).
Th<> Stantons. good; Clark A Bergman, very

good;

Ralph

—

Smalley,

splendid;

Milton

A

VARIETY
BEST PLACES TO 8TOP9AT

28

Phone 71#7 Bryant.
the best
Acknowledged

m

place to stop at

b

New York City.
One block from theBooktng Offeree, VARIETY and

ft

the Pat Casey Ageaey.

Now

THE

Dolly Nobles, good; Diamond & Nelson, hit;
California." high class.
MILES (C. W. Porter, mgr.; T. B. C). The
Aldeans. fair; Albert Donnelly, good; Burns
Al Abbott, hit; Manning A
Sisters, refined
Sterling, good; Krazy Kids, hit.
FAMILY (C. H. Preston, mgr. agent, U.
Manhattan Comedy Four, hit; Belle
B. O).
Hathaway'i Monkeys, good; Crelthon Bros.,
humorous; Rhoda & Crampton. very good;
Sam Goldman, pleased; Electro A Co.. startling: Inez, excellent; Lamb A Lamb, good;
Johnson A Rosmussen, good; Lou Rose, fair;
The Bromleys, good.
NATIONAL (C. R. Hagedorn. mgr.- agent,
Doyle). Marlon A Darrow, good; Hubbard A
Burke, fair; Nell McKinley, hit; Alpha Sextette, very good; Cramo Bros., good; The
Longleys, fair; Jimmle Dodd, very poor; McMahon's "Watermelon Girls." hit
COLUMBIA (M. W. Srhoenherr. mgr.;
Frank L. Perry, good; Mono
agent, Sun).
Liza A Co., good; Thompson A Carter, good;
"Broomstick Witches," hit; Raymond Midgets, pleased; Howee A Edwards, fair; Four
Manning Sisters, hit; Blind Kopeland A
Bros., good.
agent,
CADILLAC (Sam Marks, mgr.
Delaney,
good;
Schoen's
Matthews). Ed
Kids, hit; Nancy L. Rice, good; Temple A
O'Brien, good; Cavsnna, pleased; Bennett
Sisters, fair; Emmett's Dogs, pleased; Joe
Golden, good.
LYCEUM. Glaser Stock Co.
AVENUE. Dolly Dimple Co.

—

—

LEONARD HICKS
CSSE5SS1SE HOTEL GRANT
Real Place to Live

—
—
DETROIT. —Sheehan

wtnc
(J.

L.

HOTEL

ORIENT

wnxTow

lTti

it.

Delightful Hotel
all the Theatres, a*

In the centre

the theatrical district

SUMMER ST.,

62

MASON.—2,

Helen Ware.

EDWIN

tat dry

bstsl

LYNN, MASS.

H. Buerken.
(R.
Al. Warda's lfualcal Comedy.
Stock Co. cloaea at the Majeetlc

—
The Home

thla

week.

EVAN8VILLE, IND.
McGowan,
(Wm.

—

mgr.). 2-6,
GRAND
Sharpe a Wilkes,
good;
Great Weaton.
pleased; Jonathan; Lambert Bros, pleaoed;

Aldro

A

Mitchell,

fair.

Claire closed a
— Wlnnlfred
long engagement
IJOU. —Vera De Vera continues In stock.
(Edw. Galllgan, mgr.).

MAJESTIC.

W.

V.

M. A.).

PARK

—

mgr.; agent.

Brown, Cataldo a
RIQOS.

—

Mgr.). Alethela a Aleio, headlined, followed by Lucy
Tongea. Mimic Four, Kennedy a Melrose and
Eddie Foyer, to usual rammer attendance.
DUVAL (J. B. Delaher, mgr.). Regan
Lewis 8t>ck Co. opened In "Nevada"; Jack

(Chas A. Leach,

Jr.,

—

Regan,

with

26

Fred

agent,

theatre. Main and Forsyth
fast nearlng completion.
It opens
"pop" vaudeville.

JOHN

ERNEST.

8.

One

column,

single

coarse

m^

—

elec-

IjAURA

trotypes.

One double column, coarse

Brunette
and Flesh

Exora Is the moat lasting of all face powders, for It
An application in the mornneither rubs nor falls off.
It producea a beautiful
ing will laat until bedtime.
complexion lta uae cannot be detected; 60-cent box
contains 2 to t times as much as usual powder box.

screen,

newspaper halftone and two

Day

screen,

CHAR

A

HIS MAJESTY'S

(H. Q. Brooks, mgr.; E.

B.).— Alice Lloyd.

ORPHEUM (G. F. DrtaoolL mgT.).—Stock.
FRANC AI8 (J. O. Hooley, mgr.). —Stock.
SOHMER PARK (X, Laroee. mgr.: agent.
U. B. O.).—Vaudeville and Band.
DOMINION PARK (H. J. Dorsey. mgr.).—

Wild Weat Show.
Record crowds at parka owing to

newspaper aalftone and two elec-

&lt*ncTV(

One

single

column,

coarse

newspaper halftone

nflj)

screen,

I*

Que
rehearsal Monday 10.20). 8tewart 4
Kennedy Slaters, good; Frank
Pauline Berry, hit; Jules Held A Co. in
"Childhood Days," hit
GEO. FIFER.

Sun;

NASHVILLE. TENN.
(George

agent. U. B. O.

;

newspaper halftone and

A

FALL RIVER, MASS.

elec-

ACADEMY

$7.50
One

EDW. SCHUELER

screen,

six

single

column,

coarse

screen,

and

twelve

One double column, coarse

screen,

newspaper

halftone

electrotypes.

newspaper

halftone

and

twelve

electrotypes.

(L.

M.

Boas,

mgr.;

—

agent.

Loew; rehearsal Monday 10). 2-6, Richard
Hamlin, food; Hoey & Mozar, very good;
Eugene O'Rourke A Co.. excellent; Dean A
Sibley,
hit;
6-8,
Hope Booth A Co., Joe
Carroll. Doyle A Dixon, Edwards Bros.
PREMIER (J. M. Boas, mgr.; agent, Loew;

—

rehearsal Monday 10).
3-5,
Dalbinl A Co..
very good: Valentine Vox. Jr., good; Jamea
Francla. excellent; 6-8, Frankle Seigel, Besale'a Cockatoos, Sid Franklin.

A

EDW. F. RAFFERTY.
HARTFORD, CONN.

HARTFORD

(Fred.

P.

Dean, mgr.: agent.

James Clancy; rehearsal Monday and Thura-

$12.50

Nellie Grawell received;

(F.

Furlong,

P.

big

mgr.;

Hodklns; rehearsal Monday 10).—
Manklna, headline; Elsie Mallette,
Francla A Rogers, well received; Whirling Erfords, took well; Bornholdt A Ellwood, fine.
PRINCESS (W. P. Ready, mgr.; agent. W.
M. V. A.; rehearsal Monday 10). Dr. H. EL
Rea, Tltanio aurvlvor, Interesting; GUroy,
Haynea A Montgomery, well received; Los
Durbyelle, very good; Nettle Carroll Trio,
did nicely; Zulda, headline!.

Lamb's

hit;

NEWARK,

R.

ARNOLD.

N. J.

Stewart, mgr.).

(R. C.

—Proc-

—

GRAND

(Frank Rogers, mgr.; agent, Inrehearsal

ter-State;

Monday

10).

—Week

27,

Ergotte A Lilliputians, great; Grimm A Elliott, hit; Dunn A Hughes, medium; Prlncoaa
Suaanne, good; Delray Bros., excellent.
WALTER N. BLAUFELD.

ORPHEUM
direct;

ODEON (Chaa. Burtla. mgr.; agent. L\ R
O.).
3aunders* Ruaalan Troupe, hit; Mllano
Duo, fine mualclana; Claremont Bros, great;
Grace Robinson, pleased; Jean Lorchell a
Co.. In new talking moving plcturea; Mary
Wallace, favorite here; Noel Trovers A Coin
"The Young Lawyer's First Victory,"

—

KNOXVILLE. TENN.

OUR

LOS ANGELES.

12

rehearsal
Co,
took

10).

— Aids

well;
HarOverton Walker A
vey A DeVore Trio, clever; Leater, excellent;
entertaining.
Dogs,
Holdovers:
Caaselll's
"Fear," Ford A Barton, Edward Blondell
A Co. and Toots Pake A Hawaiian*
EMPRESS (D. B. Worley, mgr.; agent.
S-C; rehearsal Monday 11). Conroy A La
Diva, big hit; Royal Zanetto Troupe, funny;
Josle A Willie Barrows, good; Elden A Cllf-

—

seaside walk, opposite Stauch's,

as L.

Coney

New

Woods, Tinner and Fa Ike,

the author - entertainer, George
Frank Ross at piano, and ten others.

Jersey

GATE

(on

the

OF

FF

ahore).

Swept by breesea of Ocean, Bay and River.
Water Mains through the streets.
Three Docks for free use of property owners
Yscht Club.
Pennsylvania R. R. Station on the Ground.
Mllea of well made Streeta and Boulevards
Fire Department
Storea and Restaurenta.
Long Distance Telephone Service.
Two and one-half mllea of Clean Bathlnf
Beach.

Island)

WOLFE GILBERT,

REPRODUCTION

a OCEAN

Ocean Gate fronte the

KELLY'S CABARET

With such entertainers

PHOTO

SCENES AND VIEWS OF

(Martin Beck, gen. mgr.; agent

Monday

" The ORIGINATOR of CABARETS "

TONY

560-562 SEVENTH AVENUE
NEW YORK

Clark,

A

Lea Montfords, splendid; Galleiina Four,
hit; Al. Carlton, very funny.

Brltt,

flneat

Fishing Groundi

the Country.

In

PHOTO ENOWEJIS, EliCTOOTYPERS
DESIGNERS

mgr.;

Monday 10).—Week
Fred

hit;

am deed.
Kin* Edward's Animal Show, Mme. Garcia
A Kilties Band. Business big.

trotypes.

Hickman.

rehearsal

Mermalda, diver,
ham, scored; Barto

27,

Stock Co. with Arthur Byron In "SherHolmes." to capacity business.
WASHINGTON (O. R. Neu, mgr.; agent.
Fox). Leed-Laselle Co., novelty sketch, hit;
Cogsn A Bancroft comedy act good; Greet
Denamore. charmed; Fred Watson, pleased;
Hitter A Foster, scored; Mitchell A Leigh ton.

See our free
sample offer

NEW YOU

13th STREET.

—

A

lock

elec-

trotypes.

One double column, coarse

CHARLES ME YES. 103 WEST

agent.

tor's

of 60c.

$5.00

mgr.;

Leslie, pleased;

PROCTOR'S

Tell your toilet goods dealer you won't have anything
If ho has none we will mall pkge. on receipt
Send the name of your druggist or toilet goods
dealer and 4 cents In stamps for a Free Sample of Exora
Face Powder, Exora Rouge, and Exora Cream, so you can
try them for yourself. Address

IND.

Andrews,

W.

but Exora.

trotypes.

aul table

SHANNON.

MUNCH,

STAR (Ray

—

£

fjs><

POWDER

Kramer,

agent,

White

All

Sprague,

J.

—Maud

MONTREAL.

FIFTH AVENUE

A Face Powder That Stays On

(Dan.

Mardo).

clever; "Honey" Johnson, excellent; Ernie
A Ernie, fine; Bohemian Quartet, excellent;
Saydee Rogers, ctaver.
E. BACKET.

ORPHEUM

The new Prince
Is

(J.

MILFORD, MASS.

carried honors, large audience.

streets,

Holt, mgr.).

LAKE NIPMUC PARK

Kennedy and Marie Horton

Lillian

mgr.).—

—Duncan A HolL
(Ford Gutteaberger, mgr.).—
B. Melton,, mgr.). —Pictures
ANDREW ORR.

weather.

JACKSONVILLE, FLA.

Extra attractions,

2.

Trio, thoroughly en-

Billy

2-5,

Curtia.

2.

COOK'S

PALACE

mgr.;

—
—

St.

Barrett Players week

8AVOT (Dan
VICTORIA

Joyed; Juliet, excellent; Coday a O'Brien, entertaining; Wiiaou & Aubrey, clever; f-2,
Helen Vincent, Betty Beauvere a Co.. Van
Hampton a Joasleyn. De Busae'a Doge.
POLI'S tO. C Edwards, mgr.). Stock,
"The Deep Purple-"
PARSONS' (H. C. Paraona, mgr.). Stock.
R. W. OLMSTED.
"Seven Slatera."

ORPHEUM

MIZENER.

H.

If.

mgr.).— "Pop"

Royster.

L.

(N.

to packed houses.
Outtenberger,
(Ford
Jacquea Bradly A Leonard Chick.

Woinot

HOOPE8TON, ILL.
VIRGINIAN (Max M. Nathan,

private hath

sanaa reesu with

WALDAMEER PARK
mgr.).

O'MALLEY.

F.

MACON, GA.

LTRIC

ZEISSE'Sand HOTEL

day at 11).— 2-5. Baoque

EUROPEAN FLAN

My

mgr.).— "Two

Orphans."

—

Pictures.

Philadelphia..

KIRTLAND HOUSE
i

Bart-

(Carl Walker, mgr.; agent, direct;
rehearsal Monday 11). Six Hoboes,
scream; Griff dexterous; Bernard A Harrington, fair; Bennett, Klute A King, artistic;
Clara Frances, winsome; Dettmar Troupe,
good.

PHILADELPHIA

Oppoolto the

off

Ouy

comic;

PANTAGE8

vaudeville

Dad's Theatrical Hotel

pa.
Gllson,

ton, pleasing; Billy Chase,
leu Trio, took well.

ALAMAO

Opera Co.

|

Manager

DENVER

When

the Gaiety closed Saturday, the employes presented Manager J. H. Ward with
a complete bedroom outfit. When the Gaiety
reopens early In August It will be at the new
Mr. Ward will
location on Cadillac Square.
JACOB SMITH.
continue as manager.

Aast.

convenience.

CHIOAOO

—

—

Real Proprietor of a

A

GEO. F. ROBERTS.

for

Handsomely Furnished
Steam Hooted Booms,
Baths and every

and JENIE JACOBS, Proprietors

PAULINE

—

MAJE8TIC

KILDA
ST.COOKE

67 W. 44th Street

at

The Refined Home

99

HIGH AND DRT LOTS AS LOW AS $71.
Convenient Payments.
SOUND TITLES, NO INTEREST, NO TAXES
FOR ONE TEAR, NO A88ES8MENT8.
FREE EXCURSION EVERT SUNDAY.
Call, write or phone for FREE Gueat Tickets.
GREAT EASTERN BUILDING CORPOR8ulte

500,

No.

ATION,
Weat

64

25th

St..

N.

T.

Telephone 182-127 Greeley.

TOM DAVIES TRIO
When answering

"Motoring

in

advertisement* kindly mention

Mid-Air

VARIETY.

» A REAL SENSATION
America from September
Vacant
far

Raw

onwards.

Playlei Variety Theatres CealraMiat Ce. Teas

is Eailssi'

*

VARIETY
NEXT TO CLOSING ON EV'RY BILL

29

THE BIG ACT FOLLOWING THEM ALL AND "CLEANIN' UP I"

I

MAUD

W Y" u S
WA

ru' LL

ERNEST

" TH E "O-U CIRCUS DAY" and
T oo

'

TP

LOVE TO LIVE

ORPHEUM

—

PaySchleslnger. mgr).
ton's Stock Co., "The Girl of the Golden
West," to nice business.
J..YRIC (Pro:tor'» management: agent, U.
Lillian Kingsbury A Co., olever;
B.
O.).
Aiken-Whitman Trio, clever; Lillian Doherty,
(S.

—

RAWSON

nicely:
Power* A Wilson, funny; Jamea
Brockman, ainga well; Harry 4k Beroioe

IN

and CLARE

"YESTERDAYS" (A delightful •loryXyoulh)

Lowe, scored.

„___

8HUBERT

(Lee Ottelengul, mgr.).—Dark;
opens Labor Day.
NEWARK (George Robbing, mgr.). Reopens Labor Day.
ARCADE (L. O. Mumford, mgr.; agent,
direct).
"Pop" vaudeville to good, steady

LOVELANP "

IN
ALVIN

capably enacted; Hasel Scott A Co., In "The
Didn't Care," acted with care.

Woman Who

Dtreetlc*.

FRANK BOHM.

(John B. Reynolds, mgr.
—Sothern
A Marlowe, large crowds.
LYCEUM (C. R. Wilson, mgr.; agent.
Stern A Havlland). — Alaska-Siberia Pictures,
houses.

—

GAYETY (Leon Evans, mgr.). —Pop vaudeexcellent business.
OLYMPIC PARK (Jamea Beldon, mgr.).

good

HARRIS (Mgmt. John

M.

Clifford Hippie

Olympic Park Musical Comedy Stock
"Beauty Spot." staged by Edward
Temple; excellent business from the start.

The

[Playing a

HILLSIDE PARK (W

E.

So'

?»

mgr.).

Thaller,

Wild West. Balloon and

Bill's

PORTLAND

Airship flights; open air vaudeville and circus acts.
Good crowds.
ELECTRIC PARK (C. A. Dunlap, mgr.).
-Homer Sibley Stock Co., In "His Wife's
Husband."
On the open stage are Ariel

AGNES

SCOTT - KEANE

HENRY

A
Communications to

HENRY KEANE.

care of V. C.

107

W. 44th

St.,

New York

McOinnls Bros.,

With the hot weather here and parks all
the cabarets are still doing a land

open,

JOB 0*BRYAN.

buslnesa

office

NORTHAMPTON, MASS.

PLAZA

(F.

E.

Blanshan,

mgr.; agent,

res.

O.
rehearsal Monday and Thursday
17-29,
Toledo 4k Price, very good;
Gretchen Spencer, fair; Billy 4k Maude Keller,
good; Klass 4k Bernie, hit; 10-1, BurB.

U.

11).

—

;

bank

Danforth, pleased; Helen "Vincent,
good; Van 4k Carrie Avery, big; Swan 4k
Barnhard. funny; 1-5, Billy Newklrk, Evan
Sisters,
Beatrice Turner, Mr. 4k Mra Fred
Thomas. Zig Zag Trio; 0-8, David 4k Duval,
Ted 4k Clara Steele, Frances King, Walton 4k

Dr. Ben Rldder, the millionaire tramp and
partner of Jack London, addressed the Portland theatre audiences 8-6 on social reform,
especially prison reform.

JUGGLING
DE LISLE
Originator of

THIS WEEK (Jane 3), HAMMERSTEIN'S ROOF

the
After week of June 8, the weekly program
will be pictures. Illustrated songs and one
musical act.
STONE.

OMAHA, NEB.
GAYETY (E. L Johnson, mgr.; agent. W.
M. A.). — Van A Pierce, Bailey's Dogs, Millar, Mr.
A Mrs. Denver. Trask A Gladden;
capacity.
BOYD (Frank Phelps, mgr.; agent, Shubcrts). — 4. Weber A Fields Jubilee Co.
BRANDEIS,— 2-4, Largman's Yiddish Com<dy Co.
AIRDOME (Chas. Franke, mgr.). —George
A

Kittle Lee, Loutou De Treves.
vJake Schlank, mgr.). Pictures,

HIPP

—

With prices up

to

$8,

the

Boyd

sold out for matinee and night
Fields being the attraction.

4,

JO PAIGE SMITH

NEXT WEEK

WESTMINSTER (G. Collier, mgr.).—Bell
Trio, Howard A Walsh. The Bon Airs,
A Walsh, Elsie Sutton.

Boy

Brocko, Leslie

SCENIC

PATRRSON,

N. J.
Walsh, mgr.:

MAJESTIC (W.
U.

B.

ID-

—

O.
8-6,

8heldon,

Campers,

;

H.
agent.
rehearsal Monday and Thursday
Fltsgibbons. good; Wyer A

KEITH'S

Homan,

mgr.).

—

"The Hypocrltea"

CASINO (Mr. Williams, mgr.).—Pictures.
NICKEL (F. Westgate, mgr.), PicturesBIJOU (C. Kelley, mgr.). — Picturea

—

summer

for

continue stock the year

will

round.

Imperial will
will be In the
C. B.

the

and

be
K.

first

A

B.

HALE.

HEADING, PA.

(C. G. Heater, mgr.; agent,
rehearsal Monday and Thursday
10.80).
The Sydneys, good; Jean Wood,
pleased; Demetrlu, nicely; Mile. Paula, liked;
Ramsey Sisters, nicely; Lahl-Cecll A Co.,
very well received.

—

ORPHEUM. —Closed

CLOSING SUCCESSFUL SEASON AT THE ALHAMBRA.

summer.

for

O. R. H.

BOCKAWAY BEACH,
Morrison's

MANN-FRANKS
From

—Homan

Lovenborg,
mgr.).— "Mra
Wlggs of the Cabbage Patch."
EMPIRE (M. Brannlg, mgr.). "The Commuters."
OPERA HOUSE (F. Wendelshafer, mgr.)
(C.

Sundays
ular

at

opens

theatre

and July

in June,

1

L.

L
and

Saturday

start* the reg-

season.

Ida Emmerson and Harry Hills entertained
Morrison's for benefit of the church at

Rockaway.

the Sublime to the Ridiculous

Max

Rogers, of

"Hanky Panky"

Co.,

spent

Sunday at Rockaway.

SAILING NEXT
Bookings by

WEEK FOR ENGLAND

JACK HORTON

of

to play five

weeks

Horton and La Treska

The Walthour Troupe have taken their
wheels and can he act-n riding up and down
Jim Walthe sandy beach every morning.
thour says juHt to koep from getting stiff.
They are down here

for the

summer.

Lou

good;

Howell

novelty;

6-8,

A

8llver Troupe.

—Stock, now

in

Its

Bluch Cooper

funny; The
Meredith A Snoozer;
Scott,

A Lcvan, McDonald A Kenny, The
OPERA HOUSE (John J. Goetschlus, mgr.)

Browning

»9th week.

Billy Watscn's new Orpheum
rapidly nearing completion.

theatre

the

Have you seen

"A

The Regal, a new moving picture house,
h#»*»n opened on lower main street.

DAVID W. LEWIS.
PITTSBURGH, PA.
(1RAND (Mgmt Harry Davis A John P.
Harris). — Stock.
FAMILY (Mgmt. John P. Harris). —Pic-

Rockawuy

MIDNIGHT SUPPER"?
CLASSIEST DANCING NOVELTY IN VAUDEVILLE

BISSETT - SCOTT
(June 10)

JOHN SCOTT,

the Original "Hetle Qeerge"

Alhambra, New York

When answering

.Seashore

this

Dfrectlen

advertisement* kindly mention

B.

U.

11).

(Al.
V.
Rosenberg,
mgr.;
rehearual
O.
Monday and

—

;

Woodford's

8-6,

Educated

Animals, feature; Sherry Girls, excellent; 6-8,
Theo. the Balloon Girl, and Dixie Dandles.
EMPIRE (Fred. M. Euglc y. mgr.; agent.
r»«hearna|
I.loyd

Sh**»!fly;
-

M.iy

Monday und Thursday

.lo-l.

fr.'.K Mrw>;
v< iy
neat;

&.

Heanon
out 46

1.

Bob

ti-8,

Harriett Dlgilagc.

at

11)

good; Two Algood; Holmes Trio.

<;ibsori.

.1-5.

Mil",

Young-Adams

JO PAIGE SMITH

summer.
KLEI.

ROCKLAND, ME.

ROCKLAND
agent,

Thursday

With

going to be a resident at

Is

Keller about

Is

h*»«

tures.

W.

(F.

Musical Stock Co.

HIPPODROME

(Dan Frey, Mgr.)
This Week (June 3), Orpheum, Brooklyn.
(June 10),

L

R.

mgr.).—Edith Mon-

Alien,

Prudential;

entirely

Weber A

(Chas.

very good; Four Juggling Girls, fine;
Astor Trio, good; Carroll A Ellar, pleased;
Ring; Bros., good; Francis A Stark, fair.

V.

Grayce. Jack

PROVIDENCE,

UNION

The Empire
Direction,

FREY TWINS

the final week of vaudepresent season at the Plasa.

will be

for

Gorman

trose,

The policy of
c'ass attractions
circuit

Musi-

comedy, "Coming Thro* the Rye."

Next week
ville

"The College
The prooeeds

to charity.

Bullock's theatre closed for the
repairs; reopens In August.

5 Hats Novelty

Lestor.
cal

Bailey's It.

Local society will present
Hero," the Jefferson, 18-16.

Rlverton Park opens 14.
J. W.
book the rustic theatre as usual

4k

MOUNTAIN PARK CASINO.— 80-8.

good.

will

Abell Brlnker Stock Co., closed at the
"Shubert" last Saturday.
Reopens at tho

Dorothy Qulncy, late of the James K.
Hackett Co., and Anna Nlchol. late leading
woman with the Melies Picture Co., have
joined the Sibley Players at Electric Park.

X."

Marie Pavey, formerly leading lady of
Keith's Stock Co., will be seen In summer
stock at the Cape theatre.

go

Una

10.

10. SO).

Glendale Troupe, excel-

fine;

KEITH'S.— "Madame

7-8.

Annette Black of this city Is a member
of the Proctor Stock Co., and Ethel Rosemon
(Dorothy Doon) of the Newark "Star" staff.
Is with the Brlnker Stock Co.

mgr.;

Greeley,

Monday

rehearsal

lent

Barnum A

C.

Young Buffalo and Col. Cummins' Wild
West Show here 4. Hagenbeck- Wallace Show

Newark

KAUL

8.

Banks Braseale Duo, good; Charlotte Duncan, pleased; James Kelrnan A Co., laughs;

"DRIFTING"

Bartletts, "Mariene" and performing bears,
Phillips Troupe, novelty cyollsts; Morgan
Business O. K.

Jackson.

W.

(James

Sheedy;

agent,

"AS> MAN SOWS
RETURN ENGAGEMENT on the LOEW CIRCUIT
In

Co. In the

—Wyoming

Harris).—Ray

P.

A Juvenile Minstrels, big hit; Gertrude Olon-Maglll Oo., much applause; Jack
Richards, good; Burns A Bliss, pleased; Bella
Myers, scored; Marcus A Gar telle, many
encores; Rosso w's Dogs, amused.
Dooley

PORTLAND,

ville;

P.

Shuberts)

;

—

business.

R.

Stork
Rockl-ind

f'n.

closed

theatre,

for

VARIETY.
Al

PW

1

the

having been

weeks.

A

VARIETY

Hickey's Comedy Circus
BACK HOME

NOTICE^-Originator and first to introduce the Riding Machine
or Riding Mechanic on any stage in America. VARIETY
having in an article given Cliff Berzac credit for same, I NOW

THIS WEEK

McDonald, mgr.).
Hand-Bell Ringer*,

H.

English

Royal

—30-81,

business fair; 6-8, "The Gay Musician."
agent, U.
NICKEL (W. H. Golding, mgr.;pictures.
B. O.)— Mae Clark, Bert Morey;
LYRIC (Kervan Kelty. mgr.).— 27-18. Lan-

^Brothers;

80-1.

the same offer.

($2000.00) provided he will make me
(Signed) ALBERT HICKEY.

St£ * ^Ma^ers^plc-

BESSIE WYNN
IN

VAUDEVILLE

EMPRESS.—Veronl, Cerdl * Bro., pleased;
"Wyoming Romance." well received; Constance Wlndon. good; Jean De Lisle * Sarah
Vernon, pleased; Arthur White, excellent.
White's Comedy Circus, scored.
May

Bennans,

PRINCESS.—3.

£7*"*

Frank A Nellie Ellison. The Villags Blacksmith. Harry Pink.
8TARLAND.— Pictures and musical num-

"sHUBERT.—6,

David Kessler

In

''Reigning

DAZIE

Mile.

Direction,

JENIE JACOBS

rehearsal

O.;

B.

Fourton, mgr.; agent. U.

C.

Monday

11).—Attendance

holding up very well during hot

Pique,

spell.

Moore A Elliott, scored; AL H.
Wild, great; McCormlck A Irving, tremendous; Margaret Ryan A Co.. first honors; AusImmense;

tin

Taps.

4k

Willa Holt Wakefield

*

IN

mgr.).
Schrameck,
(Jake
Armonette, going great; pictures;

ARCADIA

Berkley

4k

excellent

„„_
REX.

attendance.

SOUTH BEND, IND.

ORPHEUM
M.

V.

—

W.
Monday and Thursday

(A, J. Allardt, mgr.; agent,

iohearsal

A.;

8-6, The Great Harrah A Co.. good;
12.30).
Rogers A Wiley, fair; Hungarian Orchestra,
fair; Adair 4k Hlckey, hit; Annie Abbott,
good; 6-10, Frank Parish; Kathleen Rooney;
Annie Abbott; Relff-Clayton-Relff; The Great

Ebellng

Co.

4k

VAUDEVILLE

WILFRED CLARKE
ALHAMHRA, GLASGOW.
PRESENTING "THE DEAR DEPARTED."

JUNK

S,

TERRE HAUTE,

H. STEIN.

IND.

(Jack Hoeffler, mgr.; agent.
M. A.; rehearsol Monday and Thursday 10). Del. Baity 4k Jap, good; Jack HawFitch
kins, clever; Davis 4k Cooper, fair;
Cooper, hit; W. B. Patton 4k Co., good; Menlo
Moore's Stage Door Johnnies, fair; Gannon 4k
Frank
Four,
hit;
Tracey, pleased; Arlington
Splssell & Co., good; Three Hiltons, daring;

HARRY TATE'S <9.

—

P

FISHING

NEW YORK
ENGLAND
AUSTRALIA
AFRICA

MQTDRING

— 2-16,

Emma

Varieties

mgr.).

Boulton Stock Co.

closed

vaudeville

season

I.

CHRIS.

» G ALLAGER and SHEAN *
With

TORONTO, ONT.

SHEA'S.

and will
—Closed
(Peter F.

MAJESTIC
fay,

man

reopen July

Griffin,

mgr.).

29.

Management WERBA A LUESCHER

George Sarvis.
HANLAN'S POINT (L. Solman. mgr.).
Maestro Prepro Llcaris Italian Band (local),
Mme. Zira's Trained Wild Animal Show,
Mme. Naida and La Sirens, diving act; Claude
F. Hamilton's Circus.
8CARBORO BEACH (F. L. Hubbard, mgr.)
22d N. Y. Regimental Band (Sd week),

—

—Summer

TRENTON, N. J.
STATE STREET (Herman Wahn,
11).

Four, good;

and

30-1.

Lillian Carter, applause;
pleased; Maurice Samuels

good;

mgr.;

rehearsal
Monday
—
The Marathon Comedy
big laughs;
Lo valine. Fair

Prudential;

agent.

Thursday

1-5,

Mile.

Coughlan

4k

4k Co.,
Orrln 4k

4k

Co

Mack,

McKensle,

(holdovers),

Mona Paul
Del-A-Phone,

hit;

applause;

Asella,

pleased; Harry Holman 4k Co., fine; GUson A
De Mott, hit; 6-8. Maurice Wood, Thompson,
Dlllar A Dunn, Jackson 4k Margite, Juggling
Mullers, Coughlan A Mack (holdovers).
BROAD STREET (Hlrschfleld A Wahn.
mgrs). Entire net receipts of week 8-8 for
benefit of Free Ice Fund and the Orphans'
Outing Day.
The regular summer season

—

"Madame X," followed 17 by
"Alias Jimmle Valentine"; Mabel Van Buren
Pell Trenton, leada

opens 10 with

Young Bupffalo Wild West and Col. Cummins Far East did fair business 8.

W.

A. C.

VIRGINIA, MINN.

LYRIC (Henry

mgr.; W. V. M. A.;
Wednesday 12).—
Steward,
Col.
good; Tuxedo Comedy Four, big hit; Sherman A Oalgano, good; John Delmore A
Selgel.

rehearsal
Sunday
Aerial Sherwoods,

and

startling;

De Long

Trio, novelty.

GRAND (R. A. McLean, mgr.; Ind.; rehearsal Monday and Thursday 8. SO). Week
87. Deloy*s Musical Comedy Co., pleased.
BIJOU (Wm. Swenby, mgr.; W. V. M. A.).
Goldle Bros., entertaining; DelCosta Duo,

—

—
classy.

RANGE.

WASHINGTON,

D.

O.

POLI'S (Jaa Thatcher, mgr.).—Pol i Play"The White Sister," capacity housea
Berger, mgr.).—ColumSign of the Crosa"

ers In

COLUMBIA (F. G.
bia Players In "The
BELA8CO (L 8.

—

Taylor, mgr.). ButterPlayers In "The Second In Command."
Klrby, mgr.; agent, Oalaski;
rehearsal Monday 10). Marie Sparrow and
The "Bama Bama Girls," headllner; Three
Lorettaa encores;
Jim GUdea, applause;

CASINO (W.

Gran to A Maud,

—

scored.

MAJESTIC (Tom
10). —Sam

Monday

Glebe Theatre,

Sisters,

—

hit.

(E: Weill, mgr.).— Lillian Benda,

mgr.).

stock.

Moore, mgr.; rehearsal
Kurtls, headllner; Webb
applause; Wesley White A Co., well
received; Newell A Gibson, encores.
CO8MO8 (A. T. Brylawskl, mgr.; agent
Jefferles;
rehearsal
Monday
10).
Bobby
Heatn A Co., L Fevre A St John, Jack LanIgan, The Symphony Four.
ERNIE.

"THE ROSE MAID"

—Bom-

a novelty; Joe Kennedy, pleased; KaufA Sawtelle, clever; Delavoye A First,

STRAND

— Percy

mgr.).— "Columbia

Pierce,

F.

mgr.).

fleld

business good.

YOUNG'S AIRDOME (Bam Young,

Players.
R. Henry,

OAYETT (T.
Burlesquers."
STAR (Don

Co., scored;

•

VARIETIES

W. V

Solomon,

(L.

and

All theatres closed for summer.

WM.

Haswell

4k

SAVANNAH, GA.
BIJOU (Henry

ALEXANDRA

HARTLEY.

BBNHAli.

Slave."

Throwing

Polar, Three

Tabera

The Gayety closes this week after a recHouse Manager Thomas R
ord season.
Henry and Mrs. Henry will spend vacation In
New York and Philadelphia.

PAUL. MINN.

8T.

A Romaine.

Richards

JOHN, N. B.
(D.

TWO

THOUSAND DOLLARS

JO PAIGE SMITH

Direction
8T.

If Berzac can prove that he put this Riding Machine on the
American stage before I did, I will make him a present of

Time This Season

Fourth

OPERA HOUSE

CONTRADICT THAT ARTICLE.

HAMMERSTEIN'S ROOF

(June 3)

Hazel

BROWN -BARROWS
In

"THE GIRL AND THE PEARL"

(By WILBUR MACK)
MEETING WITH SUCCESS ON THE LOKW CIRCUIT

Charles

WEST CHESTER, PA.
GRAND (J. F. Small, mgr.).— Mae Devers
and Margaret Zlmmeman.
PALACE (Landon A Flshel, mgrs.). Geo.

—

N. Leslie.

Hagenbeck-Wallace Circus, big business
J.

When antwering

adverti—9%*nt§ kindly mention

VARIETY

E.

FOREMAN.

I.

VARIETY

31

THREE BIG SHAPIRO HITS

SENSATIONAL

FHL

BALL-AM

T OF THE

Mi

tttltj

•

HERBERT INGRAHAM

BY

-

greati

rHE

ballad wf
A RIOT

i

THE TREMENDOUS WINTER GARDEN SONG 5UCC1

l»v{

THE JUMP

AT

nFoiiiirmjiiKn]
5UITADI

MUSICAL

FOR

5HAPIRO MUSIC

—

DUMB ACTS

A'.

Ptffc.

(

<

[

Rj

I

OP.

)

Downey

Leslie 271!

A

Fields 2348

Doyle

The routes given from

JUNE

9

JUNE

If,

the
All

Emerald

managers,

Nest

Weak

(June 10),

Direction,

BEAUTIFUL'
Colonial New York.

MQBB1S A

FKlL.-

Alburtus A Millar Empire Chatham Eng
Allen Luno Bertie lit Central Oshkosh
Alpine Troupe Rlngilng Bros C R
Alvarettas Three Hippodrome Liverpool Eng
Dresden Ohio
Alvln Peter
Andrews Abbott A Co tttt Morgan St Louis
Archer Lou Pantages Seattle
Ardelle A Leslie It Broesel Rochester
It N Y C
Atwood Vera 17
Austins Tossing Princess Hot Springs
Ayres Howard 170t N tl Philadelphia

H

W

N

W

A Edwards II E Fair Atlanta
Baldwin A 8hea 147 Barry av Chicago
Ball A Marshall lilt Broadway NYC
Baraban Troupe lift Fifth av N Y C
Barns* A Wast Johannesburg S Africa
Barnold Chas Davor Dorf Switzerland'
Barron Geo tttt Fifth av N Y C
Barry A Black lift Fairmount av Phlla
II Cleveland
Bartell A Garfield lift
Barto A Clark till Cumberland Phlla
Bshren Musical II Springfield av Newark N
N J
Bloomfleld
Bell A Bell 17 John
Bella Italia Troupe Box 711 B*kfleld
Belmont Joa 7t Brook London

A Clifford II Adams Roxbury Mass
Compton A Plumb !!!0 Emerson av MJnneap
Comrades Four 114 Trinity av N Y C

111

N

Connolly Bros 1101

14 Philadelphia

RALPH CONNORS
Ventriloquil

This

Week

Indef

A Umberger Lumber Bridge N C
Belaae Irving III W 111 N Y C
Bennett Klute A King Jahukee Cafe Los Ang
Bentleys Musical 111 Clipper San Francisco
Berg Bros A ham bra Glasgow Scotland
1

Ridge Chicago

Beverly Bisters 1711 Springfield av Phlla

A Burns III Home Bronx NYC
Bimbos 171 Lawe Appleton Wis
Blsset A Shady 141 W 17 N Y C
Black A Leslie 1711 Eberly av Chicago
Bowers, Walters A Crooker N Brighton
Brighton Beach
Bowman Fred Casino t A F Bts Wash D C
Boyd A Allen !7tf Howard Kansas City
Bradleys The 1114 Brush Birmingham
Breton Ted A Corlnne 114 W 44 N Y C
Bridges June 110 W II N T C
Brlnkleys Ths 414 W II N Y C

(June

I),

Entertainer.

Pantages, Los Angeles.

LEE

Management

J

Belmont

K.RAUS.

Cook Geraldlns 171 Jackson av

N Y C

Forrester 71 Emmet Newark N J
Coetello A La Croix 111 Ewelng Kansas City
Va
Cota El 101 Main Wheeling
Coyle A Murrell 1117 Vernon av Chicago
Craig Marietta 141
It N Y C
Crawford A Delancey 110 Ludlow Bellefontalne
Cree Jessica 77 Josephine av Detroit

Corbet t

A

W

W

Nellie 141 Morris Philadelphia

CROUCH
Week
Cromwells

"»

WELCH

(June 10). Keith's, Boston.

Next

Mr*—.

f

M.

B.

Sjgfi

Danecroft Gardens London

A Crown 117 Raynsr Toledo
A Schnell Royal Court Cleveland Indf
Cunningham A Marlon 70 W 101 N Y C
Curson Sisters III W II N Y C

Cross

Crouch

D.

6

BROWN BROS

Brooks

A

If),

Carlisle It

Dakotas Two 111! Irving Philadelphia
141 N T C
Dale Josh 144

W

New

W

Glenwood av Buffalo

W

II N T C
Brown A Barrows HI
116 N Y C
Brown A Brown ft
Brown A Wllmot 71 Glen Maiden Mass
Browne Frank L lt7 Harold Roxbury Mass
Brydon A Hanlon If Cottage Newark
Buch Bros HJWIson RtdgeAsjd Pk N J
Burbank A Danforth Berlin N T
Burdett Johnson Burden 111 Main Pawtucket

W

i

AJbaasft,

Burgess Harvey J 117 Trenton av Pittsburgh
14 N Y C
Burke Joe 844
41 N Y C
P A Daughter lit
Burt
Byron Gieta 170 Blue Hill av Roxbury Mass

Wm

W

W

Calder Chas Lee till Lancaster av Phlla
Campbell Al 1711 Bway
Canfleld A Carleton till 10 Bensonhurst L

NYC

Cantway Fred R 1411 Wcodlawn av Chicago
111 N Y C
Carmen Frank 411
Carsaea Sisters 111! Washington av N Y C

W

WW

W

W

W

W

lit N Y C
Francis Wlllard 17
Franciscos 248 N Clark Chicago
Freeman Bros Imperial Waco

Furman Radle

Beck

tit

I

II N Y C
Dale A Clark lit
Dal ton Harry Fen 1070 Cornelia Bklyn
Daly A O'Brien t Green St London Eng
Dare A- Martin 4801 Calumet Chicago
Davis A Cooper 1920 Dayton Chicago
De Coeta Duo 98! N Id Philadelphia
De Grace A Gordon III Liberty Bklyn
De Leo John B 711 Jackson Milwaukee
De Milt Gertrude 811 Sterling pi Bklyn
De Vere A Roth 5 49 Be den av Chicago
Dean A 81bley 4ft Columbus av Boston
C
Decry Frank 104 West End av N
40 N Y C
Del more A Oneida 417
II N Y C
Delton Bros 181
Demonto A Belle Englewood N J
Deveau Hubert If4 Prospect pi Bklyn
Diamond Four !II7 Station Chicago
Dlckerson A Libby lift Rogers av Brooklyn
Dlzon-Bowers A Dixon I8!t Carpenter Chic
Dodd Emily A Jessie 201 Division av Bklyn
Doherty A Harlowe 421 Union Bklyn
Donner A Doris 141 Lincoln Johnstown Pa
Doss Billy 10! High Columbus Tenn
I

W

W

Wh*n <m*tm*ng

Howard
Howard
Howard
Howard

NYC

W

N Y

Gaylor Chas 768 17 Dstrolt
Gaylor A Graff III Van Buren Brooklyn
Gaylor A Wally 1821 Halsey Brooklyn
Glrard Marie 41 Howard Boston
Gladstone A Talmags 141
46 N Y C
41 N Y C
Godfrey A Henderson 171
Golden Max I Alden Boston
Golden Morris Auditorium San Bernardino
Goldie Rube Lyric Asbury Pk
Goodman Jos 8488 N I Philadelphia
Gordon Bros A Kangaroo Trenton Lynchberg
Gordon Ed M flit Drexel av Chicago
Gordon Dan 1777 Atlantic av Bklyn
Gordon A Barber 26 Bo locust Hagerstown Md
Columbus O
Gossans Bobby 400 So

W
W

NYC

Amy 071 Lenox
Granat Louis M 126 Fifth Union Hill
Gray A Graham Vaudeville Club London
Gray A Gray 111! Birch Joplln Mo
Grimm A
A

Victoria Charleston
Char! on 101 Harrison Detroit

Elliott

Hallo Dogs 111 Walnut Revere Mi

II N Y C
Halson Boys II
Halton Powell Co Colonla Indianapolis Indef
Hamilton Harry 117 Jslllff av Newark
Hammond A Forrester Box It Scandals N Y
Hanlon A Hanlon Empress Butte
Harris A Randall Spring Lake Mich Indef

E. F.

ano CO.
HAWLEY
"THE BANDIT."
Playing

United

Time.
Hep.

EDW. 8 KELLER.

Harrison West Trio Opera House Rutherford
Harrity Johnnie 701 Harrison av 8cranton
Hart Bros Barnum ft Bailey C R
Hart Maurice lit Lenox av N Y C
Hart Stanley Warde Hyman Los Angeles Indf
Harvey A Irving 1161 Broadway
Hays Ed C Vogels Minstrels
Held A La Rue 1828 Vine Philadelphia
Henella A Howard 646 N Clark Chicago
Henry Girls 2826 8o 71 Philadelphia
Herberts The 47 Washington Lynn
Hassle Empress Cincinnati
Hlllman A Roberta Bit E 11 Saginaw Mich
168 N Y C
Hlnes A Fenton 68!
Hlnes A Remington Harrison N T
Hoffman Dave 2241 E Clearfield Phlla
Holt Alf Green Room Club Melbourne Aust
Hood 8am 711 Florence Mobile Ala

adverfiaewtenU kindly mention

NYC

W

VARIETY

W

W 41

C
Company

Jarrell
Jeffrels

Tom

N Y C

W
W

826
8044

46

N Y C

Madison Chloago

Bridge Brooklyn

889

Jennings Jewell A Barlow lift Arl'gt'n Bt L
Jewell Mildred I Alden Boston
Johnson Bros A Johnson 101 Knight av Col-

Ungswood N J
87 N Y C
Johnson Great 267
Johnson Henry ft Tremont Cambridge
Johnson A Johnson 108 Knight av Colllngsw'd
Johnstone Musical Empire Liverpool
Jordons Juggling 47ft Ashland Chicago
Juno A Wells 111 E 71 N Y C

W

Kane Jamas B 1711 So Ith Philadelphia
Kaufman Reba A Ines Orpheum Oakland
Keeley Bros I Haymarkst Bq London
Kelsey Sisters 4111 Christiana av Chicago
Kennedy Joe 1111 N t Knoxvllle Tenn

W

Keener Rose 411
114 N Y C
Kidder Bert A Dor*y 886 Santa Clara Alameda
Kimball Bros A Segal Pantages Pueblo
King Bros 111 4 av Schenectady
King Violet Winter Garden Blackpool Eng
Knight Bros A Sawtelle 4460 Sheridan rd Chic
Kratons The Empire Nottingham

LA MAZE TRIO

Sisters 1407 Madison Chicago
Gaffney Al III Vernon Brooklyn N Y
Gerard Corbly 147
II N Y C
Gardner Georgia 4646 Kenmore av Chicago
Gardner A Vincent Pearl River Rockland Co.

Gullfoyle

Edw

Comedy Four
Harry A Mae

Jackson Frank

(t Fools and • Tablee)
Juno, Aquarium. Moscow, Russia.

GvYney

Gottlob

Billy

Next Weak (June

Fantas Two The 1921 Harvard Chicago
Fenner A Fox 41! Van Hook Camden N J
Ferguson Dick tt
II Bayonns N J
Ferguson Frank 704
110 N Y C
Ferry
Aquarium Moscow Russia
Field Bros II
111 N Y C
Fields A La Adella Star Muncle
Fields Nettle fit! 8 Halsted Chicago
Fisher Roy J Cook's O H Rochester
Fletcher Ted 470 Warren Brooklyn
Flynn Frank D ft
111 N T C
Follette A Wicks 1114 Gates av Bklyn
111 N Y
Forbes A Bowman 101
Force Johnny 100 Edmondson Baltimore
Ford A Hyde Orpheum Savin Rock
Formby Geo Walthew House Wlgan Eng
Fox Florence 17! Filmore Rochester
Fox A Summers 117 10 Saginaw Mich
Foyer Eddie 9920 Plerrepont Cleveland

O.

Coden

Bailey

Brltton

W

Wm

NEW YORK

lit Littleton av Newark N J
ft? 8 Division Grand Rapids
tit I av Bklyn
222 8 Peoria Chicago
Joe B 1018
ft Chicago
A White 1117 Grand Blvd Chicago
Hoyt A Starks II Bancroft pi Bklyn
Hulbert A De Long 4411 Madison Chicago

Hotallng

Irwin Flo 111
111

Dupre National Sydney Australia
till Highland av Cincinnati
O
1114 Putnam av Bklyn
Evans Bessie 1711 Cottage Grove av Chicago
Evelyn Sisters tfO St James pi Bklyn

H T

Clipper Quartet Orpheum Fargo
Close Bros 41 Howard Boston

Bacon Doc HI Henrys) Minstrels

Berliner Vera 1714

W

A

Engelbreth

Esmann

Carrel A Plerlot Grand Knoxvllle
Carroll Chas 4tt E Kentucky Louisville
Carroll Nettle A Co Victoria Charleston
Carrollton Mrs C G 1111 8 Flower Los Angeles
Cass Paul II 8 Clark Chicago
Chameroys 1441 41 Bklyn
Chandler Claude tit
ft N Y C
Chantrell A Schuyler lit Prospect av Bklyn
Chapman Sisters If!! Mllburn Indianapolis
Chase Dave It Birch Lynn Mass
Chatham Sisters lit Grant Pittsburgh
Cheers A Jones 111
II
Y C
Chubb Ray 117 Spruce Bcranton Pa
Chunns Four It Loughborough Rd London
Church City Four 141 Wslrfleld Bklyn
Clalrmont Josephine A Co 141
lit N Y C
Clark A Deveraux 111 Main Ashtabula
Clark Floretta It Lambert Boston
Clark A Ferguson ltl Phelps Englewood
Clayton Carl A Emily 41 Melville Toronto

W

A

ST.,

Ingrams Two 1M4 Story Boone la

N

It Edison Rldgefleld
J
Clifton Empress Salt Lake
Elson Arthur 4lf E 149 N Y C
Emelle Troupe 104 E Taylor Bloomlngton

Eldon

ROUTES FOR THE FOLLOWING WEEK MUST REACH THIS OFFICE NO
LATER THAN WEDNESDAY MORNING TO INSURE PUBLICATION.
TEMPORARY ADDRES8E8 WILL BE CARRIED WHEN ACT IS "LAYING OFF."

ADONIS

s

Edwards Jess

opening and closing days of engagement In
Addresses care newspapers,
addresses are furnished VARIETY by artists.
or agents will not be prlntel.

"THE ACT

Tremont Boston

Earl Harry 2887 Id av N Y C
Echsrt A Berg Lakeside Pk Akron
Edmand A Gaylor Box It Richmond Ind

INDICATED

Inclusive, dependent upon
different parts of the country.

to

Dullsell Paul 1028

YLE ACT

Hopp Fred

Michigan Chicago
Taylor Chicago

W

Drew Lowell B Stratford N J
Du Barry A Leigh till Beach av Chicago
Duffy Thos H 1711 N Taylor Av St Louis
Dugan Harry F 1411 Welkel Philadelphia

VARIETY ARTISTS' ROUTES
FOR WEEK JUNE 10
WHEN NOT OTHERWISE

BROADWAY AND 39™

LOW'S bfWNOTI IN

CO.

ANY

5UITAFMI-

Laraont Harry 10 Clinton Johnstown N
Lane Chris 4117 Kenmore av Chicago
Lane A Ardell Iff Alexander Rochester

Y

Lane Eddie 806 E 78 N Y C
Langdons The 704 Fifth Av Milwaukee
Lansear Ward E III Schaefer Bklyn
La Centra A La Rue 2461 ! av N Y C
La Fleur Joe Rlngilng Bros C R

La Rus A Holmee II Llllie Newark
La Tour Irene 14 Atlantic Newark

Larrlvee A Lee II Shuter Montreal
Lashe Great If 11 Kater Phlla
Laurent Bert I Piatt pi Scranton
Lawrence A Edwards 1140 Westm'r Provld'ca
Lawrence A Wright If Copeland Roxbury Mas
Layton Marie IB! E Indiana St Charles III
Lc Page IN f Milwaukee
111 N Y
Le Roy Geo If
Le Roy Vic III Everett Kansaa City
Le Roy A Adame 181! Locust av Erie Pa
Leahy Bros lit East av Pawtucket R I
Leberg Phil A Co. 224 Tremont Boston
Lee Joe Kinsley Kan
Lee Rose 1040 Broadway Bklyn
Lenss 1114 Newport sv Chicago
Leonard Gus 280 Manhattan av N Y C

W

Leslie

Frank 124

W

N

189

Y

C

A Kellett 111 Fairmount av Jersey Cy
lit N Y C
Levy Family 47
Llngermano 701 N 8 Phlla
Lockwooda Musical 18! Cannon Poughksepsle
Of N Y C
London A Rlker II
Lorch Family Flora Amsterdam Holland
End Chicago
Loraalne Olga 4116
Luce A Luce 8625 Krather Rd Cleveland
Lynch Hasel 866 Norwood av Grand Rapid*
Lester

W

W
W

"Mab Queen" A Wets Hillside Bz Canton
Mack Floyd 6994 Ohio Chicago
Malone Grace It! Normal Buffalo
Malloy Dannie 11 Glen Morris Toronto
Mardo A Hunter 14! 1 Lacede av St Louis
Manning Frank, 855 Bedford av Bklyn

Manning Trio 1B4 N Wanamaker Phils
Mantells Marionettes Four Mile Creek Erie
Jfl N
y •'
Marathon Comedy Four S07
Mardo A Hunter 8421 Laclede av St Louis
Marine Comedy Trio 187 Hopkins Bklyn
Marshall A Kfnnew Flanklnton Hon*.- Mllw'ke*
Martin Dave A Percle R R No 2 D^rhy la

W

Maritana Mies 2815 Boulevard W^ey
Heights
67th N Y «*
Martina Fr*»d 457
Matthew* Mabel 2931 Burling Chicago

nty

W

Mayns Elizabeth 1331
McCann Oe^ldlr.e A.
McCsrthy * Barth
McConnell Sisters

S Wilton Philadelphia
o

2<"H
124"

706

Park Johnstown

Missouri av St Louts

Madison Chicago

VARIETY

32

a THOSE

TWO KIDS"— ALWAYS "MAKING GOOD"

AND
Always "Strong" £ Will Rossiter "GOOD-LUCK"
A Irving
Tom 61*1

McCormlck
McCracken

At O Bklyn

SIS

Chestnut Philadelphia

McCune A Grant 616 Benton Pittsburgh
McDermott A Walker 6625 Havoforn Phlla
McDuff Jamei Empress Seattle
McGarry A Harris IS1 Palmer Toledo
McKle Corker 10SS 8 Boulevard N T C

JOCK MoKAY
Who

eeteh Cemsdlan.

asks for applause and gets It without
over In Scotland.
Com., Pat Casey.

asking;,

McLaln

Sisters SS Miller

McMAHON

av Providence

and CHAPPELLE

McNamoe

JEMK

JACOBS.

W

Castle
Miller A Princeton 88 Olney st Providence
Mlnty A Palmer S818 N Park Phlla
Moller Harry 84 Blymer Delaware O
Moore Geo
S164 Cedar Phila
Morris A Kramer 1806 St Johns pi Bklyn

W

Morris (Mr A Mrs) William Grand Minneap
Morrison Patsy Lynbrook L I

Mortimer

£

Morton A Keenan 874 11 Bklyn
Mozarts (Fred A Bva) 14 Hoghton Sunder-

Eng

land

Musketeers Three S40

W

89

N T

Roberts A Downey 86 Lafayette Detroit
Robinson
C 8 Granville London
Roeder A Lestsr 814 Broadway Buffalo
Roller Henry 91 Trenton East Boston
Ro Nero 418 S George Rome N Y
Rosenthal Don A Bro 161 Champlaln Rochstr
Ross Sisters 66 Cumberford Providence
Rossis Musical Novelty 818
48 N Y C
Rother A Anthony 8 Paterson Providence
Royal Italian Four 664 Reese Chicago

Wm

W

Sampsel
Scanlon

A

a.

Rellly
J 1661
100

W
Wm
P

8

106

Bway

Toledo

C

N.
Neary Bliss A Boss 468 B Main Bridgeport
Nevlns A Brwood 848 17 av Paterson indf
Nonette 617 Platbush av Bklyn

Norton C Porter 684S Klmbark av Chicago
Nosses Five Empress Taooma.
Nowak Casper 1S07 N Hutchinson Phlla

W

Springs

8hermans Two 86S St Bmanuel Mobile

B

III

N Y C

A Blager 111 Birch av Indianapolis
Smith A Adams 1141
Madison Chloago
Smith Allen 1S4S Jefferson av Bklyn
Smith Lee 88 Vienna Newark N J
Smith Lou 184 Franklin Allston Mass
Smith A Champion 1747 B 48 Bklyn
Smith A Larson 140
48 N Y C
Somers A Storke City Watervllle
Boper A Lane 1SSS N Alden West Phlla
81ager

W

Omar

W
W
II N T O
Dennis 101 B Marshall

W

Spears The 67 Clinton Everett Mass
Splssel Frank
Co, Hippodrome Cleveland
Springer A Church 8 Esther Terrace Plttsfld
Stanley Harry Grant Hotel Chicago
Stanley Stan 606 Bates Indianapolis
Btanwood Davis 864 Bremen B Boston
Stearns Pearl A Co 688 Dearborn av Chicago
Btefeno Trio 1S66 Maxwell Detroit

A

Steln-Hinne-Thomas Orpheum Winnipeg

CNetl

O'Neill A Regenery IIS
Orloff Troupe 808
17
Orr Chaa F 181
41

Owens Dorothy
Pane Herman

A

O

W
Mae

Richmond

Warren Bridgeport

KTC
NY C

8047 80 Chicago

Morrison Htl Chloago

Morrell 117 Hopkins Bklyn
Parris Oeo
S6S4 N Franklin Phlla
Pederson Bros 681 Orsenbush Milwaukee

Parker

W

Pendleton Bisters Richmond N Adams
Peter the Great 4IS Bl'mfleld av Hoboken NJ
Phelan A Winchester 1608 Belknays Superior
Phillips Mondane 40S7 Belleview Kansas City
Phillips Samuel 810 Classen av Bklyn
Plnard A Hall Polls Merlden
Potter A Harris 6880 Wayne av Chicago
Powell Halton Co Colonial Indianapolis Indef
Powers Elephants 746 Forest av N T C

Primrose Four Orphenm Bklyn
Qulnlan Josle 644

N

a
Clark Chicago

R

Ralmond Jim 818 Daktn Chicago
Ray Harry Hotel Clinton Pittsburgh

Raymond Great Bombay

India Indef

WhV ALWAYS
iS RED IKE
WORKING.

Address cars VARIETY, Chicago, and find out

Reded A Hilton Claremont Cottage Colonial
Beach Va
Redmond Trio 811 Halsey Bklyn
Redner Thomas A Co 878 Hudson av Detroit

Redway Juggling 141 Inspector Montreal
Reese Bros Lockport N Y

Racine.

Week

(Jane 9), Orphans*, Bern Frnneleeo
Direction Alf. T. WUtem.

A

Phalps S4S8 Jefferson Philadelphia
1816
Division Chloago
Troupe Orphenm Brooklyn
8wlaher Calvin 70S Harrison av Beranton

W

Summers Allen

Wallace

111

A Van

W

Aus

N

Washer Bros Oakland Ky
Washburn Dot 1680 Mohawk Chicago
Watson Sammy 881 8t Pauls av Jersey

A

City

Watts Carry Majestlo Los Angeles
D 886 Tasksr Phlla
Well John 6 Krusstadt Rotterdam
Wets Casper H Brills Hotel 8 10th Phlla
Welch Jas A 811 E 14 N Y C
Wells Lew SIS Shawmut av Grand Rapids
Weniick A Waldron 64S Lehigh Allentown
Western Union Trio SS41 B Clearfield Phlla
Weston Edgar 840
44 N Y O
Weston Dan B 141
110 N Y C
Wheelers The 140 Montagus Bklyn
White Kane A White III Vermont Bklyn
Whitehead Joe Freeport N Y
Whiteside Ethsl Empress San Francisco
Whitney Tillle II Kane Buffalo

A

HILDA
THOMAS
and LOU HALL

Yeoman Geo

111

W

W
W
W
W
W

HARRYFRANK
TSUDA
BOHM
Direction,

Ty-Bell Sisters Rlngllng Bros C R
U.
Unique Comedy Trie 1687 Nicholas Phlla

Van Dalle

W

Sisters 614

W

188

N Y C

Leslie

Cusack Joseph

D

Daley Dorothy
Davis Mabls

Luce

Estee

Lowell, IS
14 Watervllle,

Eleanore

Connellsvllle,

11

ButUnion-

7

town. 12 Morgantown. W. Va., 18 Fairmont.
14 Clarksburg. 16 Parkersburg, 17 Charleston,
18 Huntington,
19 Ashland. Ky.,
SO
Irontown. O., 21 Portsmouth. 88 Hlllsboro
Pendleton,

16

Dalles.

Baker

City,

18

City.

WE BUY YHEAYRES

Ore.,

N
Neil

Redmond

8-11
14

Orms Grace

P

(C)

Mon F (C)
A Whltehou^
Mr

Phillips Mfittle

Price Mabre
Prosaor Reese
Puget George
(C)

Gunderman May

H

E

Q

Glocker Charles P
Gravltyo Great (P)
Grlswold Russell

Quinn Chas
a*

-a

W

(C)

Raby
Rehan A

R

H
Estelle

Reld Russell
Richardson Burt

Hall Manerva
(C)

Hannon M Miss
Hawley Sam
Hendricks Mas
Joe (C)

(P)

Page Eddie
Patty
Perry
Pewit

G

Hill

(C)

O

Mrs

Miss
Miss

E

J*mle
Saynor Thgs
Gladden Frank

Hewins Miss

James

Norwood Adelaide

Joe

Hanlon Alex

(C)

Moore George A
Moore Mysterious
Morgan Howard E
Murphy OllVe

Newman Mr

A Co (C)
Frank Herbert
Freeman Josh (P)

16

(C)

Ethel

Miller Anna
Miller Lulu
Miller Teresa (C)
Mitchell Abble

Rita

G

H T

Meyer Herman

Adelyn

Gulstat Nlok

Oregon

McDonough

Mealey Slg
Meeker Mat

BUnore Gus

Thom as.

101 RANCH:
7
Portland. 12 The

McConnell

B

St.

10

Maze Edna (P)
McCarty Dan

De Boise Grace
De Vere Harry T

Gallan

Charlerol,

Maltese Jane
Marlowe Beatrice

Dean Rosamond
Deane Dainty

Bangor, 17 Lewlston, 18 Blddeford. 18 Salem.
80 Lynn. 81 Worcester. 88 Holyoke.
RINGLINGS: 7 Watertown. 8 Ogdensburg.
10-11 Montreal. 18 Ottawa. 18 Smithfalls. 14
Kingston. 16 Belleville. 17 Toronto, 18 Hamilton, 19 Brantford. 20 Berlin, 81 London, 98
8

M

(C)
D'Arvlllo Georgia

Earle Burt
•^rly Burt
Becentrio Comedians

WoonMan-

A B

Dawson Pearl

Ellison

Hollaway

Lolo

Linton Mr A Mrs H
Linton A Lawrence
Livingston Violet
London Gertrude
Loreda's Models (P)

W M Mrs
May

Creasy
Cross A

Dick William
Dooley Ray (C)
Donnelly Dorothy

8

Countess

A

Le Roy

(C)

Crapo Harry

Florence
Florence

Fltchburg, 11
Portland. Me.,

Lewis A Couch
Leyton Elmer
Lcontlno

Drake Floss

Pawtucket,

La Vtrne Vivian (C)
Lane ton Lucler A Co
Lawrence Edyth
Lemolne E F
Leon Harry Master
Lester Great

Cook Walter

Fitzsimmone

socket, 10
chester, 18

Lamb Dorothy A Co
Lane A O'Donnell

Chapln Phillip E
Chesterfield Henry
Christy's The
Clvder Eva (C)

Ferguson

7

L

C

Elliott

W

K

A

Kupuerab
Kyle I

H

Browning Sullivan

N YC

L

C H

Kirk Minnie (C)
Koners Jack

Fleldings Harry
FltiglbbOQ Bert

BABNUM- BAILEY:

Kelly

(C)

Kennedy Anna
Keogh Thos J

Carle Hilda (C)
Carroll A Aubrey (C)
Carter Susanne (C)
Castors Four

Zanfrellas 111 Brixton London
Zazell A Vernon Co Hansa Hamburg
Zlg Zag Trio N London Conn

ler,

I

Johnson

Dunavan Jim
Duran Babe (C)

BUFFALO BILL-PAWNEE BILL:

V.

Vagges The Grand Circuit South Africa
Valadons Las 71 Garfield Central Falls R
Valentine A Bell 1461
108 Chloago

M

Brown Walter

IN VAUDEVILLE.

Thornes Juggling II Rose Buffalo
Thurston Leslie SSI
46 N Y C
Tops Topsy A Tops S4SS
School Chloago
Travers Bell S07
SS N Y C
Travers Roland SSI
41 N Y C
Troubadours Thrse 186
II N Y C

I

Ernest
Ishlkawa Bros

Ingallls

Nora

R

Miss

Val

Hyht George Allen

Boss Pete
Bordley Charles
Boycel Hasel

Cosclo

(C)

Huntington

Blake

Barton Edith
Bedell

R

Arthur

Howard May
Howard A North

Hymer Eleanor Kent

Bockman Kitty

SO Chi

SI

B
A

Boone Jack

Wood Ollle IS4 W IIS N Y C
Wyer A Sheldon Colonial Lancaster

W

Austal
Austin

Boom Maurice

Whittle
B Whittle Farm Caudwell N J
Williams Clara S4l0 Tremont Cleveland
Williams Chas S088 Rutgers 8t Louis
Williams A Gilbert 1010 Marshfleld av Chic
Williams A 8tevens 1816 Calumet Chicago
Wilson A Dewey Victoria Chicago
Wilson Jack B 1480 Loomls Chloago
Wilson Lottie SS08 Clifton av Chloago
Wilson Raleigh S10 N SS Lincoln
Wilson A Ward S744 Grays Ferry av Phlla
Wlnsch A Poors Orphenm Portland Ore
Wise A Milton Brennan Circuit New Zealand
Wlxon A Llndon SO Tecumseh Providence

Xavlers Four S144
Talbuts-Twlrling IN Box av Buffalo
Tambo A Tambo Casino Buenos Aires B
Taylor A Tenny 8841 Ridge av Phlla
Teess Charles J 1881 N IS Philadelphia
Temple Trio Mosart Denver Inf.
Thomas A Wright 811 Bathnrst Toronto

In Chi-

Is

(C)

Bennett Taylor (C)
Bernard Arthur

WW

11 Phlla
Syts 140 Morris Phils

Hill

T
Alexander Wood
Alfreds) Two
Anderson A McCoy
Aldrlch Chas

Banvard Will (C)

Symonds Alfaretta lit 8
Syta

A

Adams G A

B

W

FIVE SULLY8

1

cago.
Advertising or circular letters of any
description will not be listed when known.
P following name Indicates postal, advertised once only.

Arnold Jack

SOS Warren B Providence
671 B 14 Paterson
Walker A Sturn II Railway av Melbourne
Warde Mack 800
Y
70

Walker A

—^^^J^TCH^jrOR^JBWACT^^^^^

W

Sully

Orpheum

WILLIAMS and SEGAL

Steppe A H 88 Barclay Newark
Stepping Trio 8808 N 6 Phlla
Sterk Great 84 Watson Paterson N J
Stevene B J 468 Marlon Bklyn
8tevens Paul III
II N T C
8t Claire Annie Central Atlanta lndef
Stubblefleld Trio 1808 Maple av 8t Louie

Sutcllffe

III

Dell

W

Weber Chas

O.

O'Connor Sisters 766 8 av N T C
O'Connor Trio 706
Allegheny av Phlla
O'Dell A Gilmore 1141 Monroe Chicago

Vass Victor V 86 Haskln Providence
Venetian Serenaders 676 Blackhawk Chicago
A Parker 187 Hopkins Bklyn
Village Comedy Four 1918 Ringgold Phlla
Vincent A Slager 880 Olive Indianapolis
Vloletta Jolly 41 Lelpslg*>r Berlin Ger
Violinist Dancing 867
40 N Y C

follows name, letter

Vernon

Von

Vlnewood Detroit
Lanvale Baltimore
Webster pi Bklyn

B Jefferson Birmingham Ind
Shermans Dogs Dumont N J
Sherlock Frank 614
181 N Y C
Sherman Krans A Hyman Maurice Baths Hot

Next

Where C
Van Horn Bobby 181 West Dayton
Van A Van 8661 Lincoln Chicago
A Wilbur 6 Green London
Variety Comedy Trio 1616 Barth Indianapolis

Vardon Perry

B

Slmms Sheldon P O

LETTERS

UNITED TIME.

Sexton Chas

41 Smith Poughkeepsie
McNutts Nutty 170
89 N T C
McWaters A Tyson 471 SO Bklyn
Meredith Sisters 11 Bpplrt B Orange
Methen Slaters IS Culton Springfield Mass
Mouther A Davis S4S B 86 N T C
Meyer David 16S4 Central av Cincinnati
Mlgllno Bros 1660 Bushwlck av Bklyn
Millard Bros (Boh * Bill) Cascade Pk New

Lillian

CHAS. and FANNIE VAN

~i

Schilling
Scully Will

Port Monmouth, N. J.
Direction,

Reeves Alf Orpheum Denver
Remington Mayme Gerard Htl N T
Renal lea The 8064 Sutter San Francisco
Riley Eddie 86 Plant Dayton
Rio Al C 869 Audubon av N
C
Roberts C B 1861 Sherman av Denver

SONGS

Ricketts
(C)

Ethel

Rogers Walter

Romalne Manuel
Rose Vera
Ross A Cransall (P)
Roth Florence

WE BOOK YHEAYRES

THE AFFILIATED VAUDEVILLE CIRCUIT
T

*

at 42nd Street)
Sg. Booking A«.nt for th.
WE BUILD YNEAYRES

(Broadway

Pl.nFr.BI MAM
FLUEGELMAN,

n.-~-,J
»
President.

now*
BENJ.

o

S.

«
~
MOSS. Secretary-Treasurer
w«-vor>

.

HEIDELBERG BLDG.. NEW YORK
Phones 5431.3432.5453 Bryant
*
MOSS^MU. ""CU.T^UNNINGHAM a FLUEGELMAN CIRCUIT,
.„. AUny ott»r iWtm
—
^^
"-* »"M|tm»iito
WE LEASE THEAYRES
* Tr— tm*wt
When answering

advertisements kindly mention
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THE FOX AGENCY
DWARDSP. KEALEY,

WEST

212

IT

Green St, Lelceeter Squire,

C.

end
rAMDRTI
D Theatrical
l/AmrDt.l_L. *C
Vsudevllle

AMERICA'S MOST

OPEN THE THAR ROUND.

INTERNATIONAL AGENT.

ARTISTS' NOTICE

"

Rol,

GOOD ACTS ALWAYS WANTED.

FHIL
Cohan Theatre
N.

BRENNAN

HUNT

(Fltsgeralfl)

-

FULLER

Bid*.

VAUDEVILLE CIRCUIT

.Boston
.Boston

...

...

VAUDEVILLE

INDEPENDENT

Acts desiring time comFloaty of Time for Recognised Acts Who Respect Contracts.
municate Direct to EXECUTIVE OFFICES: Alcazar Theatre Bldg., O'Farrell St., near
Powell, lam Franelseo. Calif.

BOOKING OFFICE*

ID NEW ZEALAND)
VAUDEVILLE ACTS WRITE

(AUSTRJ

Boston
Bowdoln Square Theatre
And circuit of 41 Eastern Vaudeville Theatres.

OF

REFINEMENT ABSOLUTELY ESSENTIAL
COARSE OR SLOVENLY ACTS
SAVE POSTAGE

NEW THEATRE
BALTIMORE; MD.

All recognised acts desiring to

All

BREAK THEIR JUMPS
COMING EAST OR GOING WEST
Bond in your Open Time. NO SUNDAY SHOW
Include Program.
Mention Lowest Salary.
GEORGE SCHNEID ER, MANAG ER.

Communications to BEN. J. FULLER,
Msnsglng Director, Sydney, N. S. W.

THEATRES

SYDNEY, Amphitheatre,
SYDNEY, Balmaln.

MELBOURNE,
MELBOURNE,

National.
Gaiety.
ADELAIDE, King's.
BRISBANE. Theatre Royal.
AUCKLAND (N. Z.), Opera House.
WELLINGTON, Theatre Royal.

emOMsEtRammmmmmmmmmmVRmmgmSBSEEmVEmmVmmmVsmmKm

WANTED

NOVELTY ACTS: SINGLES—TEAMS.
Write or Wire.
J. H. ALOZ

CHRISTCHURCH, Opera House.
DUNEDIN, King's Theatre.
SILENCE A POLITE NEGATIVE.

CANADIAN THEATRES BOOKING AGENCY
Orpheum Theatre Bldg.,
MONTREAL, P. Q.

General Booking
Representative.

Representative.

VAUDEVILLE THEATRES,

LOUIS PINCU8.

Now York

Repre-

sentative,

Gayoty

tUROPEAN OFFICE
Berlin, Germany.
RICHARD PITRIOT

PANTAGES CIRCUIT

88 Bo. Dearborn St.
Chicago. 111.
C. MATTHEWS.

J.

REPRESENTATIVE

Y.

Howard Athenaeum
Grand Opera House

FAMOUS VARIETY

Victoria

BORNHAUPT
Du

LEVEY
BERTCIRCUIT

Hammerstein's

I

of Chicago, Now Open
Good Acta end New Faces Always in Demand
St South Clark Street, CHICAGO.

Calorie

t

The Hide away big time circuit. No acts too big. Kxelastve agents. Write or wire PETER
F. GRIFFIN, D.sslng Agent, Griffin Vaudeville Circuit, Variety Bldg., Toronto, Can.

Kelly

Two Bobs Woe Georgia Wood.
ALWAYS VACANCIES FOR GOOD ACTS.
Little Tloh.

lft

Nemo

re

Griffin Circuit

LONDON.

Walter

Companies

BOOKING
Theatre—Riverside Theatre— Washington

Theatre
t
eatre Jolly Thea re
—Got ham Theatre—Star Theatre—Dewey ThThea
Comedy Theatre- Grand Opera Ho—
NEWARK: — Washington Theatre— NEW HAVEN: —Grand Opera House
City

Phone, 1247 Bryant

Bole Representative.
Tiller's

OITY

Bwt

o.

EDELSTEN
ERNEST
VARIETY AND DRAMATIC AGENT.
John

NEW YORK

IN

Playing Vaudeville's

Manager

NEW YORK

42nd ST.,

WEEKS

10

BRANCH OFFICES
SEATTLE, WASH

Inc.

ALEXANDER PANTAGES

FRANCISCO.

President and Manager

SEATTLE

Theatre Bldg.

THE MARCUS LOEW BOOKING AGENCY
NEW ENGLAND BRANCH, FRED
COLONIAL BUILDING, BOSTON

MARDO, MGR
OXFORD »4»
PMflNF
lc OXFORD

2771-R

.

PARK AND THEATRE TIME NOW BEING ARRANGED

FREEMAN

BERNSTEIN

Manager Promoter and Producer of Vaudeville Aeta
nnd 4Sd BL. NEW YORK (Suite 405). Phones €114 A SHI
"
Bryant
Cable
"Freeborn, New York."

HEIDELBERG BLDG., Bway

AUTHORS, ATTENTION
WANTED: Authors to submit manuscript of a throe or four act play for a woman star.
Have all manuscript copyPlay most have comedy, pathos and a dramatic punch.
righted before submitting.
lagsce 1*1 iupv
Mark cover "Play Manuscript" and address to JAMES CLANCT, James Clancy Dramatic
Agency, 420 Putnam Building, 1493 Broadway, New York.
Always openings for good stock actors and actresses.
Those who haven't registered, can in at once and do so.
Room

418-420,

Putnam

1403 Broadway,

Telephone 3770-3771 Bryant.

Building,

New

York.

OPEN NIGHT AND DAT.

Western States Vaudeville Assn.

(inc.)

4th Floor, Humboldt Bank Bldg., SAN FRANCISCO
ELLA HERBERT WESTON, Genersl Manager

IRVING

ACKERftVAN,

C.

SAM HARRIS,

Pros.

Vlce-Pres.

and tin Tiaas

BOOKING 20 HOUSES ON PACIFIC COAST, IN SAN FRANCISCO ALONE
We are booking Republic (1600 cap.); Majestic (1200); National (1600); Garrick (1800); Also Bell Oakland
(1300) Bell. Vallejo (1100). etc.. etc.. etc. AH big ones. FARES ADVANCED TO ARTISTS
;

DOUTRICK'S

NOW, HERE

CMS.

Nsw

Acts,

BOOKING

N.

DOUTRICK, Prop, gad Manager

WANTED

New

IN

NORTH LA SALLE

ST.
'

CHICABO
"
mmmmm

Faces, Recognised Big Feature Acts, Good Comedy Sketches Novelty aad
Musical Acta., etc.. for Immediate and future time.
First Class Vaudeville Houses In Chisago, and J.I Houses In 111.
Joanna
Also New Houses In Ind., Iowa, Wis.
ets. to $4.
If yon havs one or more weeks open, writs, wlrs or phona

PERFORMERS—

Edward Shayne

[Van

New York

City

WANTED
Desirable Acts can secure an entire season's bookings in Chicago and vicinity.

IMPORTANT NOTICE
It
Russell

imperative that

is

ft

Church
S

Salambo E S (C)
Scott Orvllle
Searls Alice

M

Belman G
Simons Mrs
William
8tevena Leona
Sisto

8tewart Cal
Sully

B

(C)

Swan Edith

T
Tebon Rube (C)
Terry Frank B
Tiffany Rose (P)

Tlneback Family
Travello Bros (C)
Travers Annie
"Trovollo"

V
Van Buren Gwendolin
Van ft Hoffman

I

should see your
Van Nally

Elsie

Vernon (C)
Vlollnsky

(C)

Von Goltzheim

Wagner

W

SAL
(C)

Ward Bros
Ward Larry

Wynn

Bessie

T
Yankee Comedy Four
Yerxas The

Waring Nelson (C)
Webber Cbaa D (C)

Young Florence
Z

Weiss Else

Zuida (C)

When answering

OENERAL BOOKING OFFICE:

and Ceastdlne Bldg., Third
Madlsea Streets,

1440 Broadway, Car. 40th

St..

NEW YORK CITY.
SEATTLE, WASH.
CHRIS. O. BROWN
LINCOLN
PAUL
QOUDRON,
OFFICES:
I North Clark St. cor Madl
BRANCH BOOKING
rai
cago. III.; MAURICE J. BURNS. 8d and Madison Sts., Seattle, Wash.; W. P REBBB Si
Market St, Ban Francisco. Cal.; B. OBBRMATER. 16 Greene St., London, Eng
BOOKING OFFICES
SUN THEATRE,
SPRINGFIELD, O.
REPRESENTATIVES
CHICAGO

GUS SUN

MAJESTIC THEATRE
BLDG.
PITTSBURG
630 WABASH BLDG.
JOHN SUN
NEW YORK REPRE8.

act.

Westean Helen
Whalen Frank L
Wheeler Al (English)
Wbldden Jay

Carl

Walker Maggie

SULLIVAN and CONSIDINE CIRCUIT
OFFICE
OENERAL BISINBSS

June and July only
606 Gaiety Theatre Building,

PLAYING THE BEST IN VAUDEVILLE

BOOKING EXCHANGE

NOW BOOKING
SUMMER TIME
AND SEASON

CO.

1912-13.

(INC.)

PLAYINO THE
BEST IN
VAUDEVILLE.

BOOKING THE BEST
FAMILY TIME

CHURCH'S BOOKING
OFFICE.
Booking
<SS)

While

#
U
f

FTBST CLASS THEATRES
it

°'

la

Now England

TBEMONT STREET. BOSTON.

*" performer, going

Europe make their

Inc.

aa<

No Black

List

steamship arrangements through
Sh .Ob^
*^^a me. If you are going abroad, lot me make your stoamnhlp rf«pj\.iMnns Th»>
Alburtus .inrl Millar. Aitol* Bros.
fgfSj
%/ following have bought tickets from me:
Tossing Austins, AlezandrofT Troupe, George AMI.
Avun r*<>m»«ly Four,
Alexander and Scott, Adelaide and J. J. Hughes. AflMman Family.
s !m.i llia.vz, FUm*
Banvards. Barton and Ashley, The Bnganys. Barnes and Went F.lsle H<>. hm.
PAlfL TAl'SIC;. 104 E 14th St.. N'.-w'vnrk City.
German Savings Bank Bldg.
'ivi.M.s.in*.
stuyv-want 2099.

advertisements kindly mention

VARIETY
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THE YBNTBILOQDTST
production

WRI

A

ED. P.

REYNARD
MOBNINQ

•A

IN

It

iu't

tbt

"Slcatorial

Preeport,

A

RoUorism"

JAMBS PLUNKETT.

Gene Hughes

Mgr.

the act that

FOR SALE

WIGGINS
FARM
THB CHADWICM
TRIO

Apply to

auwes the amt.

PLUNKETT,

DOINO WELL. THANH YOU.
Director and Adviser. King K.

er.

MARGUERITE

Putnam

Bldg.. N. T. C.

"The Gey Widows."
Address Care

CHEER UP!

DYER

AND

York.

'

McNaughton

&

Perry

night,

last

will be long remembered by South African audiences.

IBM

numerous orders from the States
for "What What's" and have Just captured
three
Rhinoceroses.
Teaching
them
the
"Texas Tommy." One stepped on Vardon's
toe; now he's mad.
They are about as grace-

PLATT
PEACHES
WORKING

GAVIN
th.

and

fossa

PRINCIPAL

COMEDIAN
THE

7 SawSierss tvs.. CSftsa. I. J.

SPRIN6

filled

as a

monkey

picking fleas

with a boxing

B-A-H-J-O-P-H-I-E-N-D-S

OPERA CO

Late Speelal Feature of Geo. Evaas Minstrels.

Very Rhionoceroususlly Yours,

GRIFF

WILL SAIL ON THE LUSTTANIA JUNE It,
UNLESS SOMEONE MAKES HIM AN OFFER TO REMAIN. MY ADDBE88 IS CABE
OF PAUL TAUSIG. 104 EAST 14TH ST.,

NEW YORK

(2rf Tear)

TUB ELCCntlC WIZARD

VARDON, PERRY A WILBER
The Eflffeh Buy

JULIAN

VARIETY. New

Tom

a new field has been
opened up by "Those
Three Boys" which

glove.

YOU WILL ALL HATE A CHANCE TO
BEE ME; I'M HEADED FOB BROAD WAT.

8mart. Mgr

oBBBBSBBBBBBBBBBBBSBSBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBH

says:
of
success

of
evolution
in its highest sense has at last
hit South Africa and

ful

BATS

PLUNKETT.

K.

Polk

OKACK

C

Ragtime

Have

John T. Murray

JAMES

Show

Krugersdorp,

Vardon,
Wilber

ASON R EELER
Hart,

Y.

Just closed a to- week eagagrmrat with

crowds turned away,

Max

N.

Regular

Neighbors.
Casino and Roosevelt Avea, or

THE STANDARD,
Striking

Direction

and

Place

Ritter-Foster

JAMES B.ANDDONOVAN
ARNOLD
RENA
QUEEN OP VAUDEVILLE

BARNES
STUART
JAMES

Regular

MAX

THB KINO OP IRELAND

BUILDING. 14M
NEW YORK.

b.

HOME FOR THB SUMMER

la their sketch

UCUVI
It's

HOMER

- Gartelle BARRMOLFORD

Marcus

nat

Hat nakts
act-

GENE HUGH

Direction,

tfcs

DR. CARL

HERMAN
Playing W. V. M. A. Time
Afant, PAT CASEY

Communications care

WERBA & LUESCHER
New York Theatre

Building.

New York

CHARLES AHEAR

CITY.

A LAUOM A SECOND

The Lessos

W.E.WHITTLE
VMtriltflitst

Act.

Booked Send to

Whittle always has
something new. He
plays
the
Comet
whilst
sings.

r.

THB DAINTY

hie

No

1911.

ACT.

la*

MUSKETEERS 3

3

DAVIS, ALLEN and

3 Oddities 3
WEEK—KNOXVILLE,

THIS

We

should ears

happy and

LEE

happened

(Edwards)

(Parrsll)

Norrlstown.
Everything was
peaceful along the Potomac.
Upon awakening the following morning we read of our huge
success In the obituary column.
How much
does It cost to buy a tomb? This ain't funny,
but sad.
It

in

TENN.
who Noxs as? (We

SPBBD KINO."
PAT CABBY. Agent

are

collecting every Bat.)
KBAUSt Work Distributor.

JAS. P.

(Dunham)

DAVIS

Conlin, Steele •(Preeport, L.
Direction.

PLAYING W.

Can

THEY SING—THEY DANOB
BOOKED SOLID.

J.

DIRECTION. JOHN

FITZPATRICK

A*

SARCASM

"A
in

^^1 FRANCESCO

INTERSTATE
CIRCUIT

Organization equal
«•*—"•

Creator
At

how

did you like Live and Let

O., "Ohl It's all right, but I need to poll
that routine of staff they're doing."
R. F., "That eo?"

G. "Yes, but I

was

clever."

JACK and NELLYE RIPPEL
Not o Rippel

LEE KRAUS. Agent

No

After Matinee.

Performers

ONE REGULAR FELLOW—ONE GROUCH.

Ragtime"

!

A Splosh

!

Banda Verdi
Indefinitely

When answering advertieemenf

HESSIE
THE JESTING JUGGLER
WEEK JUNE
JUNE

17.

JULY

1

kindly mention

FRANCESCO CREA1
VARIETY.

»,

ROUTE,
EMPRESS, CINCINNATI

ST. LOUIS.

SIOUX

14

wishes

to

Best

JUNE 28 JOPLIN,
JULY 8 DES

CITY,

MOINES, JULY

Music lovers aroused to high pitch of Enthusiasm.
Crowds arise from their

In comparison.

And His

HAMMERSTEIN'S VICTORIA

FROM A TOUR OF
THB WORLD,

Time,

R. F., "Well,
Llve's Act?"

THE BIG NOISE
OF THE

(Mr. (tardner holds the manuscript
and copyright of the alxjve act. They
are hib personal property and he will
prosecute anyone infringing on the
above .ict in any way.)

RNO

SOLID.

JUST RETURNED

Characters,

Two

Revelation

Working every dsy snd going tome

BOOKED

(No. 1)

Scene,

HlCKEY

"On The Outside"

TUBE

JUGGLKB

PBEBL1

Theatre Lobby.

AMD

HAZEL
Presenting

A.

United Time.

JANET

Adair

Gardner Hawleigh

C.

M.

V.

AJKttlL

(Crystal Beach,
Ontario, Can.)

I.)

TWOS.

EMMETT BROTHERS

EDDIE

LILLIAN

COUNCIL BLUFFS.
all my friends.

seats, cheer

and applaud

VARIETY

THE LUCKY HAND

MISS

ALICE LLOYD
STARRING
IN

"LITTLE
MISS
FIX-IT
Management,

LEONA STEPHENS

WERBA & LUESCHER

Character and Prima Donna Siuirette

June 11
Re-engaged by Leffler-Bratton Co. for

TREMONT

their

summer show

"The Merry Go-Rounders"

BOSTON

Opening

the

at

(INDEFINITE)

Columbia Theatre, New York,
June 1Mb

!

Now

Is

The Time To

IS

Advertise

THE MEDIUM

Put your announcement in most widely read theatrical paper.

That

"All the
When

is

News All

the

Time

a ewering <uU crtieementi kindly mention

tf

TAR1ETY.

VARIETY

America's Greatest Equestrian

and Hand-Balancing Act
John Hancock

George Washington

THIS WEEK, MAJESTIC, CHICAGO
.

Next Week

week;

MINERVA

(June 10)

2nd

half,

Travel

VAUDEVILLE

IN

Late Features at

NEXT WEEK,

Oconomowoc, Wisconsin

1st half,
(split

GEORGE

FOLIES BERGERE and WINTER

GARDEN

HAMMERSTEIN'S

FIFTH AVENUE, JUNE;i7

Direction,

JESSE

MANAGERS

!

L.

LASKY

ATTENTION

!

!

MISS GRACE EDMOND
The Beautiful and Clever Singing

Artiste, Personal direction of

J EN IE

JACOBS

PROCTOR'S FIFTH AVENUE NEXT WEEK

(June 10)

Introducing

Climb

a Troo With Me"
Published

Chicago

Office,

Grand Opera House Bldg.

A. L.

SHIFFMAN,

by£ctfAS. K.

HARRIS,

Columbia Theatre Bldg., Broadway and 47th

Mgr.

Wh§n amtw*r in g c4>erH—mw f MMly mmMOM VARIETY.

MEYER COHEN,

Mgr.

St.,

New York

ft

TEN CENTS

NEW YORK, JUNE

15,

1912

PRICE TEN CENTS.

VARIETY

WHY?

VITAGRAPH
PAID

$10,000

POSING
FOR THEM

«»>

They have
ment

for

just closed their sixth consecutive season at the

any animal act at any theatre

ELEPHANTS
as

in

NEW YORK HIPPODROME.

the world, because

the

The longest engagemanagement recognized that POWER'S

are the greatest in the world and they desired to produce film demonstrations of wild beasts such

were never before shown

in this country.

scenarios and stage productions are the creations of Mr. William V. Ranous, Mr. Fred. Thomson, Mr. Frank Hale,
which the elephants played the principal parts in playlets without the appearance of a trainer. They comprise

The
in

BABY MINE

JEANNETT-ROXIE

(The Smallest Performing Baby Elephant In America)
with

beautiful and most handsomely gowned woman
performing a wild animal act the original lady driving an
elephant to an English drag, doing a high school act.

The most

—

JULIA

POWER

and

MASTER GEORGE POWER

POWER'S HIPPODROME ELEPHANTS
THE ELEPHANTS THAT MADE THE NEW YORK HIPPODROME FAMOUS
These three separate acts have been booked and will appear at the Toronto, Canada, Fair; also Dominion Exposition,
Ottawa, Canada, and other Fairs. Tbose acts have never appeared on Broadway, in Chicago, or West of
that point, and are open for engagements. A few immediate weeks open before resuming their fair tour.
WRITE
OR WIRE

WW« POWFR

WWWIiilmp

so"* owner
and Manager

GEORGE W. POWER, Assistant Manager

254 West 135th

Street,

And;"THE KILTIES" BAND, Now

When antwring advertiaemenf

NEW YORK

CITY

Phone Mornings! de 3747

kindly mention

VARIETY.

Playing at

CHURCHILL'S

Vol.

XXVII.

NEW YORK

No. 2

CITY,

RUMORED WERBA & LUESCHER
DISSOLUT ION CLOSE AT HAND
Reported Peaceful Separation of the Firm, with Attractions Divided Between Members. Mark A. Luescher
Said to be Considering an Association

with

Tom McNaughton.

More than a whisper passed along
Broadway this week to the effect that

Werba &
the
of
dissolution
Luescher firm is imminent.
Nothing tangible on the report
could be obtained, nor could the
principals be located Tuesday for
a

confirmation of the story, but it appears as an accepted fact almost
among the wisest show people that
the rupture will shortly occur.
A story wafting in from Boston
connecting Tom McNaughton as a
future partner of Mark A. Luescher
added strength to the dissolution

The report

Werba &

that
directors

relates

Luescher,
the
Spring Maid" companies,

of

"The

are

about

to dissolve.

Tom McNaughton
six years

He

is
an English
over here about

who came

comedian,

comedy

rolo

"The Spring Maid" and attained a
great success in the part. McNaughton has been reported as holding a
financial
in
interest
"The Spring
Maid" and "Rose Maid" ventures of
Werba & Luescher.
in

rumor.
said that upon the end being
reached, Louis F. Werba and Mr.
Luescher will divide their attractions

SPOKEN OPERA.

may be mutually agreed

upon.
The firm is a comparatively young
one in theatrical production, but has
reached an eminent place among
In closing the
their competitors.
second year of existence, Werba &
Luescher are possessed of "The
Spring Maid" (three companies with
Christie MacDonald and Mizzi Hajos
respectively starred in two of the
"Maid" shows), "Little Miss Fix-It"
with Alice Lloyd, "The Rose Maid,"
now running at the Globe, and "Elevating a Husband" with Louis Mann.
Several pieces have been planned by
the Arm for next season, including
new productions for the Misses Lloyd,
MacDonald and Hajos, besides tfio
starring of Clara Lipman.
as

A.' Carrano, who is here from the
Other side, has completed his lyrn
drama,
LaSosie,"
"Santuzza
and

be produced in America
fall.
It will have a
chorus of thirty voices, an orchestra

which

Boston, June 12.
reported about that
Tom McNaughton, who closed with
the season's end of the principal
"Spring Maid" show at the Tremont
last Saturday,
may be found next
season as a producing manager in
conjunction with Mark A. Luescher.

has

been

and

principals.

The entire opera will be spoken instead of sung, with the music played
as originally written.
The premiere is expected to be
made on the Pacific Coast.

FIGHTING BOOZE RIGHT.
A movement is on foot for a joint
tour of James Thornton and Arthur
Gillespie as
is

temperance lecturers.

eleven

years

since

The

Interstate

12.

Commerce Commis-

the behest of Dennis F.
O'Brien, the theatrical attorney of
New York, has ordered the postponement of the enforcement of baggage
regulation ruling by the railroads
from July 1 until Nov. 1.
In the meantime the commission
will have a hearing on the regulations, for the theatrical profession.
There has been some doubt as to how
they are affected by it.
at

sion,

CENTS

FRAZEE CLAIMS INDEPENDENCE.

BAGGAGE RULING POSTPONED.
Washington, June

10

H. H. Frazee takes exception to the
statement in Variety that there has

been any cessation of building opera-

on his new Longacre theatre

tions

the construction work began
and declares also that the Shuberts
since

will not be interested in the edifice.

Frazee says he will continue to play
his attractions independently, despite
the announcements by the Shuberts
that he has allied himself with them,
and that he now holds a Klaw & Erlanger contract for a route for ono
of his shows next season.

"ROBIN HOOD** BREAKING UP.
The
Hood"

successful run of the

be brought to a close July

Hot

weather
are

singers

who

artists

"Robin

Amsterdam

revival at the

and

will

1.

temperamental

the reason.
It is the
are breaking up the or-

ganization with

their

avowed inten-

summer

tion of seeking

locations for

rest.

Bella Alten, who has been singing
the prima donna role in the revival,
leaves tomorrow night, having plann-

ed a

summer

trip abroad.

Her

role

be sung by Anna Bussert, who
has been alternating with Miss Alten
will

HUMPHREYS, UNITED'S MAN.
Chicago. June 12.
expected that when John J.
Murdock again arrives out here,
around July 1, he will appoint Claude
Humphreys as the United Booking
Offices representative in the office of
the Western Vaudeville Managers' AsIt

is

at the matinees.
all of the people have been
contracts for "Robin Hood"
next season, as engagements are being booked in Boston, Philadelphia
and other metropolitan stands.

Nearly

offered

FALLS HEIR TO $600,000.
New Orleans, June 12.

sociation.

Who,

anyone, ^will be selected to
represent the W. V. M. A. in the U. B.
O. offices, New York, is not connected
with any report.
if

A

relative of the late

Manager Geo.

Heuck

of Cincinnati, residing In this
city, has inherited his entire estate,

amounting

to

ov#>r

$600,000.

Gillespie

looked upon wine when it was red,
and Thornton declares that he had
jumped out of a sanitarium window
the last time.
Gillespie has a
record of having squandered $50,000
during his association with the wets,
while for many years it was believed
that Thornton's legs were hollow.
Both are endowed with natural
Irish wit and a goodly command of
the English speaking language. They
should prove an entertaining pair.
for

It

this

of forty pieces,

It

WOODS AFTER BROOKLYN.

will

some time

PRICE

1912

15,

After the production in London of
"Gypsy Love," Charles Frohman and
C. B. Dillingham cabled A. H. Woods
offering to take the American presentment off his hands and give him
twenty-five per cent, of the profits,
he to assume no part of any losses,
but Woods elected to continue the
Lehar opera here on his own account
with Phyllis Partington and Arthur
Albro in the principal roles.
Woods is negotiating with a real
estate broker for the purchase of a
site in Brooklyn for the erection of a
theatre to seat 2,500.

ago with The McNaughtons.

created the principal

It is

JUNE

—RESTAURANT

ISMAN JUDGMENT SATISFIED.
The judgment recovered by
sion in favor of
4

Harry

T.

$600

confes-

Jordan June

for $25,000 against Felix Isman, in

the suit for violation of the "Advanced Vaudeville" agreement entered
into by Isman aua otners with the
United Booking Offices, was marked
"satisfied" Tuesday mo..

The

"satisfaction"

is

believed

to

have been part of the understanding
under which tho suit was brought.

SALARY.

Chicago, June 12.
When the new North American Restaurant opens, sometime next month,
the drawing card will probably be
dene Green, who has been approached
by the management with a ten-week
contract calling for a weekly stipend
of $600.
For this amount Green will
be pledged to sing n dozen songs dally.
The eatery is located next to the
Majestic theatre.

VARIETY

ROYAL COMMAND PROGRAM
O FFICIALLY MADE UP
Com ment Caused by Absence of Chevalier, Genee, Bransby
Williams, Ada Reeve and Others Upon

It.

Charles

T. Aldrich, Ida Crisp! and "Happy" Fanny
Fields the Americans Selected.
holding up the conclusion of the nego-

(Special Cable to Variety.)

London, June

program
Command Performance

The

official

for the

12.

Royal

to be given at
the Palace, July 1, 1b as follows:
Charles T. Aldrich, Boganny's "Lunatic Bakers," Wilkle Bard, Ida Crlspl
and Fred. Farren, Paul Cinquevalli,
"Happy" Fanny Fields, Barclay Gammon, Alfred Lester, Clssle Loftus,
Harry Lauder, La Pia, Clarice Mayne,
Plplfax and Panlo (an Imitation of
Rice and Prevost), Arthur Prince, the
Palace Girls, Anna Pavlova, George
Robey, Vesta Tilley, Harry Tate, LitParty
Variety's Garden
Tich,
tle
Tableau.
The absence of Albert Chevalier,
Bransby Williams, Eugene Stratton,
Ada Reeve, Olga Elgar and Eli Hudson, Adeline Genee and Marie Lloyd
The
is being much commented upon.
Rice and Prevost "copy" is one of

many

in the

Aldrich

is

stated

is

"Humsti Bumstl"

now home in
that W. C.

are

many other

artists

they

would gladly have had on the program, but that it was clearly impossible to include

everyone with

Mr. Hicks will shortly present over
here "The Chimes" from Dickens'
"Tale of Two Cities." He will have
in support Tom Terrls, now in New
York.

artis-

claims to selection for the entertainment, which is necessarily of

tic

limited length.

The "Variety's Garden Party Tableaux" given as an act in the official
will probably be an ensemble
list
number closing the performance.

JACOBI PLAY RIGHTS.
(Special Cable to Variety.)

London, June 12.
George Edwardes has secured the
rights to "The Marriage Market," by
Victor Jacobi, the subject being Californlan.

London, June 12.

Comyn

version of "Oliver
Twist" was revived at His Majesty's
theatre last night by Sir Herbert
Beerbohm-Tree,
who
his
played
former role of Fagin.

London, June

12.

cially for this production, divided the

honors with the

star.

ENGLISH COUPLE WANT MONEY.

sprang into popularity
has been commissioned
by
here,
George Tyler to write a play for Llebler

recently

&

but the English couple
have set their weekly figure across
the water at $2,500 weekly.
This is
laine Terrls,

Norrens
Diving
open Monday at

are
the

(Special Cable to Variety.)
Paris, June 12.

H. B. Marinelli and Mile. Germaine
Conchon were privately married May
is

unconnected

A

vaudeville.

Arrangements have been made to
Max Hart's "Everybody" at
the Oxford June 17. It will be played
by an English cast, including a
daughter of Bransby Williams.
Joe Hart is said to have placed
"Everywlfe" and somebody else is
offering "Every Husband."
put on

"Everywoman"
Drury Lane,
drama.

MARIE

London, June 12.
Joe O'Gorman, ex-chairman of the
V. A. F.,

is

suing his wife, Irma Lornaming three co-

for divorce,

HIT.

London, June

-THIRD DEGREE" IN LONDON.

London, June 12.
The Orpheum Circuit has a con-

The agreement was made sometime
ago.

The Marie Lloyd contract held by
the Orpheum Circuit, has been turned
over to the United Booking Offices.
Her services will be distributed
among the eastern vaudeville man-

London, June 12.
At the open-air Greek theatre
founded by Bradfleld College at Berkshire, Granville Barker and Lilian
McCarthy played in the "Euripides"

SPANISH DANCER FAILS.
(Special Cable to Variety.)

London, June 12.
La Gitana Dora, a Spanish Flamerca dancer,
Palace and

London, June 12.
"Find the Woman," to be produced
at the Garrick June 17, Is the story
Third
of
Charles
Klein's
"The

"PINK LADY" OUT OF ACT.
(Special Cable to Variety.)

London, June 12.
Josephine Davis at the Paladium
is going big in spite of her "Pink
Lady" "impression" having been enjoined.

BANKRUPTCY.

MOULIN ROUGE GOING.
June

the

week
Mon-

day night performance, when the act

lesque characters enter to illustrate
the story.
It is decided that they
won't do and he shoots all with a
pop-gun.
Its future is problematical.

failed, the trio quit.

CLIVE'S

PALACE

London, June 12.
'What About It," a novelty sketch,
was produced at the Hoppodrome
Monday. It discloses a novelist reading a chapter from his book.
BurH'

HIT.

(Special Cable to Variety.)

London, June 12.
Henry Clive opened at the Palace
Monday and was a decided hit. His
easy manner of working seemed to
please the audience immensely.

PAVLOVA'S ROYAL "AT HOME."
(Special Cable to Variety.)

London, June

"PHONO-OPERA" AS AN ACT.
(Special Cable to Variety.)
Paris,

June

12.

Pathe Freres are negotiating for
the booking in London of "PhonoOpera" in London, probably at the
Palace, as a thirty-minute vaudeville
act.

12.

It is a reproduction of scenes from
grand opera, showing the figures and
hearing the voices in conjunction

with the reproductions of the scenes.

others of the nobility will attend.
12.

The Moulin Rouge

will probably
1913.
Guitry, before
sailing for Argentina, negotiated with
the owner, M. Oiler, to build a
Comedy theatre on the site of the
Moulin Gardens, perhaps also absorbing the Moulin theatre.

disappear

London, June 12.
of the Jack Wil-

The engagement

Anna Pavlova gives an "at home"
at Old World House, at Hampstead,
Thursday. Four duchesses and many

(Special Cable to Variety.)

at

(Special Cable to Variety.)

(Special Cable to Variety.)

12.

M. Fabert, former manager of the
Moulin Rouge Music Hall, has been
declared a bankrupt.

Monday

failure.

POP-GUN TRAVESTY.

JACK WILSON TRIO QUITS.

son Trio at the Palace last
lasted but one day.
After the

Degree.

opened

was a

tragedy yesterday.

(Special Cable to Variety,)

Paris,

SEASON.

(Special Cable to Variety.)

(Special Cable to Variety.)

12.

Meymotts.

June

NEXT

at

autumn

of

agers.

"In the Future," an almost word
for word copy of "In 1999," at the
Hoi born, is a big hit. It is nla'-ad by

IN

LLOYD

done

be

place

"EURIPIDES" IN THE OPEN.

(Special Cable to Variety.)

MANAGER

will

In

(Special Cable to Variety.)

respondents.

"1909" "COPY"

12.

An avalanche of copies of "E verywoman" are promised for London

tract for the appearance of Marie
Lloyd across the pond next season.

O'GORMAN SUING FOR DIVORCE.

raine,

Co.

in

RUSSIAN BALLET AT COVENT.
(Special Cable to Variety.)

London, June

The

12.

Russian

Ballet reopens at
Covent Garden next week. The advance bookings are very large.

MARTIN HARVEY'S ACT.
(Special Cable to Variety.)

London, June 12.
Martin Harvey opens in vaudeville
at Southsea in a condensed version
of "Rouget de Lisle."

TEMPEST AND SUNSHINE AT COL.
(Special Cable to Variety.)

London, June 12.
Tempest and Sunshine open at the
Coliseum June 24.

BILLIE REEVES* SOLO PANTO.

ALICE O'BRIEN, "QUAKER GIRL."

(Special Cable to Variety.)

London, June 12.
American vaudeville Is beckoning
to Seymour Hicks, and his wife, El-

to

Olympla, Liverpool, in opposition to
Kellermann.

The new author, Lechmere Worrall,

who

Carr's

Constance Collier and Lyn Harding, who returned from America espe-

Four
.

(Special Cable to Variety.)

Paris,

(Special Cable to Variety.)

The
booked

London, June

12.

hit.

Mrs. Marinelli
with the profession.

(Special Cable to Variety,)

"OLIVER TWIST" WITH TREE.

London, June

"COPIES"

(Special Cable to Variety.)

Afte- having been believed successful at the Oxford, Annette Kellermann
She is going
leaves there Saturday.
in the Provinces for six weeks, opening at Liverpool, booked by Paul Murray of the Variety Theatres Co. on
sharing terms.
Miss Kellermann was brought over
here by William Morris, who attempted to "boom" her into a huge

28.

TYLER ORDERS A PLAY.

"EVERYWOMAN"

(Special Cable to Variety.)

MARINELLI MARRIES.
Mr. Terris sailed Thursday, but will
return to again present "Scrooge"
next season, in conjunction with Arthur Hopkins.

class.

Cleveland. It
Fields would

have been chosen if here.
The committee is offering solace to
the unchosen with the statement that
there

tiations.

KELLERMANN LEAVING OXFORD.

(Special Cable to Variety.)
Paris, June 12.

Alice O'Brien has been engaged to
create the title role in "The Quaker
Girl," to be presented at the

next October.

Olympla

(Special Cable to Variety,.)

London, June 12.
Reeves has the sole rights to
the solo pantomime act, "A Lesson in
Temperance," which is a one-man
"drunk act," with ingenious mechaniBillie

cal scenery.

VARIETY
BK

PROCTOR FEELING OPPRESSED
IN UNIT ED BOOK ING AGENCY
Weight of the B. F. Keith Influence Reported as Becoming
Quite Evident, Notwithstanding Proctor's Statement to the Contrary. May Lead jto More
Trouble Between the Former Partners.
There's hardly any occasion for F.
deny that he seems to
he in a snarl in the United Booking
Offices, through the recent legal matters in which he and B. F. Keith, as
former partners, were concerned.
From reports during the week, Mr.
Proctor is somewhat oppressed in the
agency through the weight of the
Keith influence.
As an officer of the agency, it is
said that the Keith-Proctor matter
may again find its way into the
courts, although how this would be
accomplished is for the lawyers to
Proctor might enter
make plain.
court under what rights a minority
stockholder may have. This is hardly likely to assist him, however, in
the procurement of the feature acts
he needs for his Fifth Avenue thea-

Continuing, the statement quotes
Mr. Proctor as follows: "Personally, I
am delighted with the practical results
thus far accomplished."
Taking the Proctor statement for
the basis of a vaudeville story, the
New York Herald Monday prefaced it
by saying there would be a cut in
artists' salaries next season (or those
"standard acts" playing the "big
The "big
time") of ten per cent.
acts," according to the Herald, would
have their salary Increased. The story
without giving the name said one turn
now receiving $2,500 last season will
And that
get $3,000 next season.
spoiled it, though whoever gave the
Herald the "dope" wasn't so far off
about the rest.

tre.

Chicago, June 12.
Rivervlew Park will have Arthur
Pryci and his band, opening sometime this month, for a stay of twelve
weeks.

F. Proctor to

.

Keith reopened the Union
Square with "big time" vaudeville
(in opposition to the Fifth Avenue,
regained by Proctor through a court
decision) acts and actors are offering their services to the Keith people before considering the Proctor
Since

With Keith's large
inclusive of seven New York

proposition.
cuit,

cirfirst

class houses, the vaudeville act does

not want to chance this time by playing in a theatre (even though also
booked through the United Booking
Offices) that the Keith people may
be frowning upon.

This is about the position Proctor
finds himself in.
Besides, he is said
to be chafing under the scant courtesy
received from employes of the agency
in connection with any matter bearing upon bookings.
Mr. Proctor can
not get "action," according to rumor,
and it is no uncommon thing for Proctor to find he is being "stalled" in
the very office he is an officer of.
It is also said that several routes
have been issued since the managers
of the United have been meeting that
did not contain either one of the Proctor "big time" houses (Fifth Avenue
and Newark). Nor did Proctor have
any information upon these acts, that
they were being routed and at what
salary.
This may have been because
no Proctor representative attended or
remained throughout the booking
meetings, although there is a possibility the Proctor office has not always been advised when a routing
meeting would be held.

PRYOR AT RIVERVTEW.

HAD TO LEAVE

BILL.

Boston, June 12.
Rosa Crouch and Geo. Welch were
obliged to leave the Keith theatre
program Monday, following the matinee, owing to Mr. Welch's illness.
They will be off the bill for the remainder of the week.

ZANORA MARRIED A WIFE.
Frank Zanora, of the Cycling
Zanoras, has been granted an annulment of his marriage to Daisy Linden
by Justice Putnam of Brooklyn on the
ground that at the time he wedded
Miss Linden she was the wife of one
Frank Ayres.
The defendant did not appear at the
trial.
Before marrying Zanora, she
claimed her first hubby was dead, but
later developments proved that he
was very much alive.
M. Strassman appeared for Zanora.

FORD AND MAXWELL.
Chicago, June 12.
July 15 there will be billed at the
Majestic what sounds like an automobile contest. The team coming in
is Ford and Maxwell.
Max Ford (formerly of the Four
Fords) and his sister-in-law, Rosie
Maxwell, are th6 new singing and

dancing turn.

A

statement issued by the F. F.
Proctor Press Department this week
quotes Mr. Froctor as saying there was
no likelihood of a change in the personnel of the United Booking Offices;
that its members are bound together
for sixteen years more under the
original agreement (of which Proctor
was a part), and that no member of
the U. B. O. has withdrawn nor does
any wish to withdraw.

CHRISTINE

NEILSEN

WAITING.

Christine Neilsen is waiting to step
onto the vaudeville stage sometime
before the summer passes.
The singer is under engagement to
the Shuberts.
She is in "The Pirates
of Penzance," at the Casino, just at
present.
M. S. Bentham has the direction of
Miss Neilsen's variety debut.

MABEL HITE OPERATED
The Alhambra theatre

PASSPART UP A TREE.

ON.

lost its head-

(Special Cable to Variety,.)

liner quite suddenly Monday, when
Mabel Hite was ordered to Dr. Bull's
Sanitarium for an operation, successfully performed Tuesday by Drs. John
Erdman and Philip Grausman.

London, June

On

William

will be

them

this

remove Passpart's profit altowill
gether, the other half of his commission becoming the other agents who
booked through him.
It is said about that the new condition of vaudeville affairs in America
will

mean

that shortly Mr.

will surrender his

Canada.

remove

been

London

Passpart

office,

and

the Continent, continuing
as far as known to act for the Or-

1909."

pheum

Injunction proceedings are pending
in the Federal Court to prevent Jesse
L. Lasky from producing the William
C. DeMllle farcical sketch, "In 1999."

by

instituted

Iza

Hampton who claims a copyright

in-

upon her act,
"The
Woman Of Tomorrow." The papers
carry Iza Hampton-Barnes a) the
fringement

to

Circuit.

GRIFFIN WITH

HOME TALENT.

(Special Cable to Yaribtt^)

London, June 12.
Gerald Griffin opened at Southsea
in "Other People's Money" and "went
His supporting company of
big."
English actors is only moderate.

PROTESTING AGAINST RABBIS.

plaintiff.

Miss

to "split" their one-half of the

Passpart books for the Orpheum,
with five per cent, for the Circuit and
With the "splitfive for himself.
commission" plan going into effect on
the Orpheum Circuit, it will mean the
"split" or two and one-half per cent,
taken out of the agent's commission,

and Mrs. Alonzo will go to
housekeeping in a handsome home at
56 Dwlght street, after returning
from three weeks of honeymooning
around the St. Lawrence River and

have

speak-

foreigners will not likely be so libnot their custom.

Mr.

They

tree, figuratively

foreign agents hereabouts

eral, as that is

morning.

INJUNCTION FOR "IN

Cir-

through him on the Orpheum, but the

12.

Church

Orpheum

Passpart arrives here, he

commission due them on acts booked

Alonzo booked Rosa Verdi up

for life at St. Michael's

is

booking

foreign

are expecting that Passport will ask

ALONZO WEDS.
New Haven, June

up a

The

ing.

a week.

P.

When

cuit.

parture of the principal. It will probably not reappear before the opening
of the regular season, as Miss Hite
will rest over the summer.
An offer of a route over the United
Booking Offices (vaudeville) time at
$1,800 weekly, commencing in September, was declined by the comedienne, who set her figure at $2,000

P.

Passpart,

representative for the

The large vaudeville act Miss Hite
leads was forced to suspend by the de-

12.

Mauretania coming in

the

Hampton was

playing in her
own act in the south when sha read
a review of the act in Varjett.
Lasky has two companies in vaudeville presenting the sketch.

KEITH'S HOUSE SUDDEN CLOSE.
Lynn, Mass., June 12.

Without

previous notice, Keith's
theatre here, playing vaudeville, closed
down for the season last Saturday.
Several acts which are understood
to hold contracts for future dates, including those engaged for this week's

program, have been canceled.

AMERICAN'S "STRIKE" STORY.
Tuesday the New York American
printed a story about a strike by the

(Special Cable to Variety.)

London, June

12.

Dr. Bernhard Steinberg, the Chazan

Temple Beth El, New York, is announced to sing here on the concert
platform this week. It is apparently
by way of opposition to Slrota.
The association of Anglo-Jewish
Cantors has protested against chazans
appearing on the concert platform.
The Jewish Chronicle describes the
proposed concert as "an outrage on
Jewish sentiment" and calls upon
English Hebrews "not to countenance

of

secular exhibitions of sacred offices."
Attemps are also being made by
Jewish authorities to prevent Sirota
He Is
from singing at Albert Hall.
appearing under the management of
William Morris.

actors' union, based

upon an editorial
which had appeared in a labor union
organ May 31. This was said to have
been sent out to all of the New York
dailies.
Only the American used it.
The American's story quoted Walter
K. Hill, as editor of the paper. It has
been pretty well understood Mr. Hill
has written none of the editorials that
have appeared and it was also said

Wednesday the American printed the
article

without having seen Mr.

The printed story indicated

it

Hill.

had

in-

terviewed him.

MAJESTIC'S

NEW

CONTRACTS.

Chicago, Juno 12.
In accordance with the suggestion
of General Manager Lyman B. Glover
of the Kohl-Castlo Companies, new
contracts are being printed wherein
engaged for the Majestic
all acts
agree not to appear at any of the outlying Chic. go theatres for a period o?
six weekB after the expiration of the
Majestic date.
is
being comhave appeared
in the small Chicago houses during
the past several months, and none

Incidentally, a list
of all acts that

piled

SONGWRITERS PLAYING.
latest songwriting duo for the
vaudeville stage are Harry Willian.
(Williams and Van Alstyno) a: ! Nat
Aver (formerly Hrowri and Ayer).

The

j

be invited to play the Majestic
a full year or more has passed
around beyond the date of their ap
pea ranee at the smaller houses.
will

until

' \

VARIETY

MANAGERS TOGETHER
FOR MUTUAL PROTECTION

Western Vaudeville Managers Association Has an Internal Revolt to Handle. Managers Want Agency Opened
to All Agents. Reports Say J. J. Murdock
Trying to Put Something Over.
9

Chicago, June 12.
There is no question but that the
Western Vaudeville Managers' Association is up against an Internal reThe prominent managers bookvolt.
ing through the agency met at the
La Salle Hotel yesterday and formed
an association of their own, although
remaining with "The Associastill
tion."

The private combination was fo*
the purpose of standing together and
making a united demand upon the
W. V. A. to open its doors to all reputable Chicago agents, if the occasion
for the latter arose.
From reports about which say that
Albee, Weber & Evans, of New York,
will have a branch agency here (with
Harry Weber's brother in charge of
it), the surmise is pretty close that
J. J. Murdock is putting something
over on the Chicago crowd.
When
Murdock was here
said to have
believe that

last

week he

is

made

a couple of people
everything being done
was for their benefit. This is said to
have switched them around to the
Murdock idea, which made the remainder comparatively easy.
Following came the executive meeting of "The Association," which
evicted the "ten per cent." agency of
A. E. Meyers and closed the doors
of the W. V. A. to all agents.
For
Albee, Weber & Evans to open an
agency in this city on top of that
state of affairs would be a very peculiar proceeding if some one
didn't
have an ace in the hole.
At the La Salle meeting were Karl
Hoblitzell,
representing the Interstate Circuit; W. S. Butterfleld (Butterfleld Circuit), Allardt Bros., Frank
Thielen, Mark Heiman, Sam Kahl and
Gus Sun.
These men comprise the
important support of the W. V. A.
Among them are managers who have
bought in since January in other
houses booked by the Association.
The actual time represented by the

managers assembled was about sixty
houses.
All theatres booked by the

W.

V. A. are, with the exception of
three or four, "split time week," although in some the headline is held
over for the full week.
Of the Sun
Circuit, about ten houses are classed
as "big small time."

The managers gathered thoroughly
discussed the "ten per cent." ruling
sent out last week by General Man-

ager Charles E. Bray.
They do not
like nor want it. It will probably develop the managers will demand that
the gates of the agency's "floor" be

The outcome of the La Salle meeting will probably be an incorporated
society of Western Vaudeville Association managers, who will contribute
Influence to make themindependent of the "Association."
It is also reported the managers have decided to continue booking with whom and wherever they
please, regardless of the no-agent ruling.
They may wait for the "Association" to take some step before presenting their demands.

money and
selves

Jules Del mar, for the Shuberts, has
been in communication with the W.
V. A. managers, put the latter are
not yet ready to accept the Shubert
proposal.
They prefer to stand by
themselves for a while if the "Association" does not come around to

way

thinking.
It
is
not
thought likely the Association can
stand out against its combined managers, as the W. V. A. is merely a
clearing house in reality, without
their

of

having any theatres of
book nor is it interested

its

own

to

in any.

Interviews given out to the daily
papers, and which all leaned the same

way, have not improved the entente
cordiale between the W. V. A. and
its managers.

The

decision of the Western VaudeManagers' Association to keep
the gate barred on all ten per cent,
agents on and after June 17 is causing considerable discussion here and
ville

hereabouts.

Skeptics are of the opin-

Manager Bray has sliced
off a considerable piece of work for
himself to carry through. The abolition of the Meyers' Agency will no
ion General

doubt "peeve" the boys behind the
books on the eleventh floor, whose
first move when In sudden and desperate need of an attraction was to
rally round the Meyers' office.

As

for the

percentage boys them-

new order has sufficed to
stimulate them with exceptional am-

selves, the

bition, the two largest in town having rushed orders to their printers for

an abundant supply of blanket con-

The Beehlers and Kraus
Peters are quietly and quickly placing blankets over all the available
and desirable attractions in sight.
tract forms.

&

the new order seems to
touch ten per centers of all kinds, no
one has figured out as yet what ef-

While

fect

it

out of

will

have on acts that work

New York through

agencies,

filling

in

odd

a route issued by the United

In

Booking

Offices

week appeared

this

thirty-six theatres in the east, with-

quarters of the American Federation
of Labor by the committee appointed

Proctor.

by the Central Federated Union which

Among

the cities mentioned

The date there

tucket.

Boston and Providence.

is

is

Paw-

between

In Pawtucket

a "small time" vaudeville theatre,
playing three shows daily and owned
is

by E. F. Albee.

The actors who saw

the route could not understand

why

Pawtucket had been inserted.
The towns as named on the route
sheet, without their order, are
Providence, Montreal, Ottawa, Hamilton, Detroit.
Toledo, Indianapolis, LouliYllle, PittsHarrlsburg,
Philadelphia,
Victoria,
burgh,
Baltimore, Norfolk, Atlanta, Columbus, CleveBoston;
land, Cincinnati, Plttsfleld. National
Rochester,
Me.;
Portland,
Lynn,
Lowell,
Buffalo, Toronto, Syracuse, Utlca, Oreenpolnt,
Colonial, Orpheum, Bronx, Bushwick, Boston,
Pawtucket, Alhambra.

ROSENBERG'S MODERN GAR.
The

latest thing in

automobiles has

been secured by Walter Rosenberg,
known all the way from Asbury Park
to

New York and

back, with stop-overs

Long Branch.
The machine has a yellow body, and
is much admired each evening as Walter pushes It in front of Hammerat

There are electric
steam heat, escape vents and hot and cold water.
stein's

entrance.

lights in the machine,

The

however, is a
feature,
star
roulette layout tucked away in the
The layout, upon being
back end.
turned over, presents a smooth surface
for those

who

prefer to "shoot craps."

Rosenberg may name his car
"Hammerstein" in honor of the
"game" he bucked so successfully
Mr.

there, although

"Frank McKee" may

through Mr. Rosenberg having thought of the Savoy
theatre when purchasing the machine.
A phonographic record-making attachment added to the equipment was
wholly used up last Sunday evening in
recording Mr. Rosenberg's language
when he started for Coney Island via
Prospect Park and Ocean Boulevard,
finally making it through Fifth avenue
and 92nd street (Brooklyn).
the honor,

get

—ACTORS.

POWER'S ELEPHANTS

Before the conclusion pf his sixth
consecutive season at the Hippodrome,
W. W. Powers, the well known elephant trainer, had been engaged by
the Vltagraph Company for the use
of his elephants to pose for playlets
written around the animals in which
they would enact the principal roles.
For this he receives $10,000. The
pictures are said to have turned out

—

exceptionally well
so much so, that
they sent a special representative to
Europe to have them exhibited there

the eastern

The

roles

appeared in comedy
designed for them,
but after the first posing the original
scenario manuscripts were torn up
animals

especially

Several agents in town are wanted
by the managers, particularly the
Beehler Brothers. Some of the managers have held important conferences within the past few days with

a great many acts find it convenient
to pick up one or more weeks out of
the "Association" during breaks in
their regular "big time" routes'.
It
is doubtful if any of these acts would
accept time without the sanction of

and rewritten, as the film people had
no idea of the results that could be

Charlie Beehler.

their

mal

opened to

all.

representative.

re-

ceived of the report sent to the head-

out the two houses operated by F. F.

weeks that

happen along while In this section of
the west.
During the regular season

ACTION ON RATS* REPORT.
No acknowledgment has been

UNITED OFFICES ROUTE.

"ASS'N"

attained.

The animals, with the exception of
the baby, were captured wild, and
domesticated, marking an era in anitraining.

investigated the expulsion of Harry
DeVeaux from the White Rat Actors'
Union and recommended that the A. F.
of L. revoke the charter held by the
actor body.
One reason attributed Is
that President Samuel Oompers is absent from Washington. He will either
let the matter be settled at the session
of the executive council which con-

venes in Washington In August or have
it left over for the annual convention
of the American Federation, which
will be held early in November at
Rochester, N. T.
Gompers is expected to inform tb*
committee of the receipt of its missive,
but nothing definite from his views is
expected to be made public before a
month or so.
The President has power to call a
special session of the executive council,
but it isn't likely he will order one just
Nobody is in a
to act on this matter.
position, however, to say just what the
labor chief will do.

De Veaux, through his attorney,
George A. Voss, of 2 Rector street,
will bring suit against the White Rats
Actors' Union through a peremptory
writ asking that he be reinstated into
good standing in the order.
Voss has been waiting until the
Central Federated Labor Union has
completed its report on its investigation of the DeVeaux matter, and now
that it has found in favor of DeVeaux and has asked for the revocation of the Rats' Union charter, he
reasonably sure that the court

feels

will reinstate

DeVeaux.

DeVeaux wants a

full

exoneration

and his attorney will endeavor to
prove to the court that he was illegally expelled from the Rats.

The amendments to the by-laws of
White Rats came up for reading
Tuesday night. Another amendment
which has created some talk among
the members of the order is to the
the

be elected for
This will become operative, if passed, with the election next
Heretofore the Rats' offimonth.
cials have been in office for one year.
The object of the longer term does
not seem to be clear.
It is said the Rats are trying to induce Roosevelt to attend the laying
of the cornerstone of the new club
effect that officers shall

two years.

house.

CAN'T

REFER TO DEATH.

"Making fun of death"

is barred at
Palisades Park, New Jersey, where
Nellie Revell is dodging the heat of
Broadway this summer, while acting
as
press
representative
for
the
Schenck Brothers (Nick and Joe, the

Automobile Boys).
Miss Revell says the Machine Kids
none of the actors on the Western
Hudson landscape can get a laugh
while on their lot by reference to any
of the late departed.
No one ever
thought of this before, and that's
what Nellie got by taking a morning
off to visit the Putnam Building.

said
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Lillian Mortimer had Mr. and Mrs.
Arnold Wolford and Rosalie Muckenfuss for week-end guests at her summer home in Port Washington, L. I.

Proprietor

CHICAGO
Majestic Theatre Bldff.

O'CONNOR

Green

St.,

Leicester 8q.

Eddie Plohn, who handles the cash
at the George M. Cohan theatre, sailed
Saturday for a pleasure trip abroad.

BUCHANAN TAYLOR

W.

PARIS
Rue

«« bis.
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Saint Didler

KENDRBW

G.

It is his first
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ocean voyage.
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New

Entered as second-clasa matter at

William B. Seeskind, manager of
Savannah theatre, Savannah,
sailed for the other side Wednesday,
on a summer's vacation.
Marceline, the Hippodrome clown,
Van Cleve and "Pete" will appear for
the first time together July 1 at the
New Brighton.

&

15,

No. 2

1012

appointed to the post of stage director
for the Keith stock company, Toledo,

Louise Vale will be with the Cohan
Harris forces next season.

succeeding Lawrence Marston.

Tom Nawn's new

Pa., formerly

will

4

June

act for next season

be called "The College Coach."

William Morris sails for home July
at least he has booked passage for

—

that date.

The Happy Hour theatre at Erie,
owned and managed by

weeks touring New York State
summer.

this

trip abroad.

Meyer Cohen, manager for Chas. K.
Harris, has returned from a trip to
Chicago, where he installed Abe Shiftman as the Chicago manager for the

Winona Winter will be a member of
the cast for Cohan ft Harris' "A Polish
Wedding" next season.

day.

"Graustark" will again be seen on
the road next season, starting a trip
through the south around Sept. 1.

Harris concern.

New York Town,"

is

lady
in

of

Lillian Nordlca has been engaged as
star soloist of the Maine Music FestiThe new
val, Portland, Oct. 14-16.

day.

first

has been in the Mount
recovering

theatre at Cobalt, Ont.,
fire

June

Melville and Higgins, who were to
have opened in London July 3, have
set their time back until next year.

H. n. Robinson, th Chicago booking agent, who has been in New York
for several
days, returned to the

Oratorio

Frank Damrosch,

"A

Fool
There
Was," Robert
former starring piece, has
been leased by Klaw & Erlanger to
Robert Campbell, who will place it on
the road next season in the Stair ft
Havlin houses and the "one nighters"

Hilliard's

east of the Missouri River.

Collins)

and Hart (with Mrs. Sim
Tuesday for Genoa,

sail

where they

will

take boat for Aus-

The comedy team are engaged
to appear in pantomime over in the
bushes, and will be away for a couple

tralia.

of years.

week

at St.

La Gai

preparing a new dancing
She will be assisted by a male dancer. The turn will
be ready in another week and win be
booked by Edw. S. Keller.
is

Sidney Bracey, one of the principals
with the "Robin Hood" revival, must
withdraw from the cast because he is
under contract to play with Cohan &
Harris next season.

"The

Canada's greatest
in town Tuesday and Wednesday night began an
Kiltie*,"

indefinite

restaurant.

agement

engagement at Churchill's
They are under the man-

of T. P. J. Power.

Bergman

Seymour Brown's new act, "A
Bachelor Dinner." Brown's late partner, Nat Ayer, will also be under the

of

Lasky

*

direction.

place the publication rights to his
compositions with Jos. W. Stern ft
Co. for a term of years.
His first
number with this firm is "Hear Those
Chimes."

Ned Finley has been signed by
Klaw ft Erlanger for W. S. Hart's
part in "The Trail of the Lonesome
Pine," which will go on tour again
next season with Charlotte Walker in
the stellar role.
It
is
routed for
thirty-six weeks, opening Sept. 8.
Cyril Courtney and wife,

been

playing

work

this

legits

summer

and

who have

stock,

will

in

act.

Dazie left on the Cedric
for Europe.
It will be the
dancer's first visit over there since she
returned some years ago as "La
Domino Rouge." Dazie will remain
abroad until called to reappear at the
Winter Garden, New York, about
Aug. 1, under the Shuberts management.
Mile.

Thursday

George Ober, who has been playing
one nighters in "Rip Van Winkle'
year after year, will spend the summer reviving that piece and "She
Stoops To Conquer" in upstate terri-

ial

He

recruited

a

company

this

produce the latter for a specperformance tomorrow night.
to

damage

to

any

car.

new miniature theFort Salonga (L. I.), starts with
a house warming next Sunday. A special car on the L. I. R. R. will carry
A.
H. Woods, Mrs. Woods, Gene
Schwartz,
Homer Howard, Percy
Wenrich, Dolly Connelly, Otto Hauerbach, Eddie Garvie and wife, Dustln
and William Farnum, Louis Simon
and Kathryn Osterman.
Julian Eltinge's

atre,

Samuels

has

reduced

her

"A Winsome Widow"

specialty in

at
the Moulin Rouge to four numbers,
including two "rube" songs.
Miss
Samuels leaves the show this week,
F. Ziegfeld wishing to save her for

"The

Follies

of

1912"

summer.

production

Meantime Miss

Samuels may be placed

Dawson, the blackface comedian and song writer, has signed to

tory.

the

later in the

the route.

week

Marty Shea tried to make his auto
do a hurdle over a fence. They say
it can't
be done.
Marty will pay
about $400 to confirm that. Hearing
about Shea, Paul Durand bought a
machine Monday.
Durand says not
over $260 should be spent to repair

Ray

Courtney

last

Miss Carter, who was with
Down East" last season.

City Wednesday.

Joseph E. Howard and Mabel Mcwill have a new act, on the
"summer revue" order, when appearing at Hammersteln's next month.

New Tork

"Way

was married

of

But-

concert band, arrived

Cane

the

Lcfuis to

terfly,"

manager

"Madame

act for vaudeville.
5.

of

been chosen as

a sketch which
has been tried out before. Mrs. Courtney is a sister of Sybil Hammersly, the
well known English music hall artist.
There will be three people in the

Oilman
Haskell,
Belasco's (vaudeville)

Sinai Hospital, Cleveland,
from an operation.

Windy

the

Eur-

ope vacationing.

director

Co., has

is

a new song Valeska Suratt placed in
her vaudeville act this week. Henry
I. Marshall and Stanley Murphy wrote
the number.

auditorium there will be dedicated on
leading

"The Moonlight Maidens,"

Grand Opera

Eli

"Hello, Hello,

Mrs. P. O. Williams and her son,
from Europe last Sun-

Vic, returned

The Lyric

Koemmenich of Brooklyn, a
known orchestra leader and at
one time with Henry W. Savage's

week.

well

Old Block." For the opposite role to
himself, Mr. St. James may engage
John Moore.
Jenie Jacobs secured

'

was consumed by

afet-ncy firm.

Jim Diamond (Diamond and Nelnew spanking

son) has invested in a

Sydney Smith and wife have returned from a six weeks' pleasure

Sam Sidman

>.

W. H. St. James will start over the
Orpheum Circuit Aug. 21 in the Thos.
Wise former piece, "A Chip of the

Oldsmobile in which he will spend

Franklin,

activ<

in

D. H. Connelly, has passed into the
hands of A. Shun of Altoona.

six

Lillian

Je»se Lasky has signed Clark and
to head a vaudeville production containing twelve people. He
has also taken over the management

an

still

is

Albee, Weber
Evans.
His resignation from the
Agents' Association nearly started a
story he had also resigned from the

Collins

York.

Wedgwood Nowell has been

XXVII.

Harry Weber
member partner

Society, succeeding
who resigned.

the

Vol.

Work on the new B. F. Keith theutre at St. Johns, N. B., started last

Louis

LONDON
e

2,900 will be the capacity of the
F. F. Proctor theatre for "pop"
vaudeville at Mt. Vernon, N. Y.

new

City

SIMB SILVERMAN

J.

for

stay abroad.

New York

JOHN

sail

18.

Henry Rosenberg returnea trom
Europe Monday, after a two mem,, s'

VARIETY PUBLISHING GO.
Times Square

home June

in vaudeville

by Pat Casey.

George McDermott
connected

with

the

is

no

longer

management

of
the Union Square theatre. When the
house reverted to its original big time
policy he was given a raise of $5 a
week, with the post of assistant manager under Elmer F. Rogers. At the
conclusion of the first week he wat
informed that his salary would be
cut $10 and he would have to wear
a uniform.

Louis Simon and

Kathryn Oster-

man have received an offer to play
"The New Coachman" on the Continent, with a cast of three people,
opening in August at the Wintergarten, Berlin, at 10,000 marks a month,
which is $625 a week, a record price
for a sketch there, to be followed by
a month each at the Hansa, Hamburg; Ronacher's, Vienna; Folles Bergere,
Paris.
Their bookings here
with "A Persian Garden" will prevent, but they will go over next sum-

mer.

May Yoho was
week

willing to die thir

Hammersteln's next
week. She got it. Press work strew
some of her clothing around Central
Park, and the papers fell.
Miss
Yohe, who lately remarked she would
yet
land another live one before
passing away, turned up at Atlantic
to

got

Tuesday.
The last time she
played Mammerstcin's the salary wai
this
time ft Mhniild Jump f
$75;
little,
for it must have been wortl
something to read her record all ove
City

again.

VARIETY

BECK KEEPS CHICAGO PALACE
FOR MUSI CAL COM EDY SHOWS

MEN.*'
Memphis, June 12.
The attention of the young woman
in the box office of a local picture
houBe was attracted yesterday by a

pacing before the entrance. He
to be laboring under excitement. The girl informed the manager.
The latter asked what was his trouble, and was told the man's wife was
"When
in there with another fellow.
he comes out I'm going to fill him full
of lead," the irate husoand added.
To prevent perhaps a tragedy, the
manager entered the theatre and announced from the stage the circumstances.
"To prevent anything of the
sort," he stated, I am going to turn
out the lights, and I trust the offending gentleman will quietly leave by the
back door."
When the house was darkened about
fifteen shadowy male figures were seen
easing out through the rear exit.

man

Says He Will Go Into Production in the Legitimate Extensively Next Season. Off to Europe for First
Piece. New York Palace Undisposed Of.
Before sailing on the Mauretania
Tuesday, Martin Beck said the Palace
theatre at Chicago will play musical
comedy next season under the management of Mort H. Singer, and without the house changing its present
ownership. Mr. Beck, Herman Fehr,
Morris Meyerfeld, Jr., and Mr. Singer
are the interested parties in the theaAll excepting Meyerfeld were
tre.
in New York early in the week, when
offers from legitimate managers were passed upon and turned

several

down.
Next season, Mr. Beck added, in response to a question, he will engage
extensively in legitimate production.
It is said before leaving New York

Beck approached a producer with an
charge of the pieces that
under the Martin Beck
trade-mark. The proposition did not
hit the producer favorably, he not
wishing to expend his labors and have
them put forth into the light under
offer to take

will be put out

the Beck

name

only.
piece for the Palace (Chicago), a musical comedy, is to be seHe
lected by Mr. Beck while away.
has the show that takes him across in

The

first

mind, and expects to return to
New York in four weeks.
There has been no move made with
the New York Palace, according to
report.
That house is partially under the B. F. Keith control, with the
his

Beck crowd

The

story
is still talked of that the Keith people want to play vaudeville there next
season, and have been trying to aralso in charge.

range with William Hammerstein to
Mr. Hammerstein holds the
do so.
United Booking Offices (Keith) franchise

for

vaudeville

the

in

Times

district.
Hammerstein is said
to strongly oppose the installation of
vaudeville in the New York Palace.

Square

Some
Beck

of the offers made for the
Palaces were joint bids for both

the New York and Chicago houses.
Among the bidders were A. H. Woods,
Werba & Luescher, Cohan & Harris

and the Shuberts.

The

latter applied

for the Chicago house with a separate bid of $60,000.
They expected
if the theatre should be transferred
they would secure it, through having
booked the Princess, Chicago, the past
season for Singer.
Had the Palace
been given to another, the Shuberts
might have thrown up their Princess

booking job.
Producing for the legitimate stage
will not interfere with Mr. Becks'
duties as general

pheum

WILLS AND BRYAN PRODUCING.
The next producing

firm for vaude-

Nat Wills and Vincent Bryan.
Mr. Bryan will write the playlets or
acts, and Mr. Wills will see that they
ville is

get before the footlights.
The ideas of the couple are rather

ambitious in this line. They aim to
"fit" leading lights in the profession
who would otherwise have to hazard
their vaudeville ventures.

A

novel idea in the disposal of Mr.
Wills' song material, which is written

by Mr. Bryan, was arrived at by the
couple this week.
Wills is noted as
adopting stringent measures to prevent the "borrowing" of his stage material.
To release the many parodies
he secures from Mr. Bryan with regularity. Wills has decided that after
the lapse of one month from the time
the parodies are first used, he will
sell them broadcast, at three for a
dollar, continuing this monthly.
By the opening of next season, Mr.
Wills will have two new monologs
and thirty-five parodies for his use on
the stage, all written by Mr. Bryan.
Wills is also offering for any parody
submitted to him that he uses after
trying out, $100 to the successful
writer.
Bryan favors this liberal action on Wills' part, saying it will tend
to

encourage song writing.

MBS. BAILEY GETS flO OOO.
t

The widow

COLORED CLUB'S GAMBOL.
The summer gambol of the Colored
Vaudeville Benevolent Association will
start in July, playing Atlantic City,
Philadelphia, Baltimore, Washington,
Brooklyn and New York. W. N. Spiller (Musical Spillers) 1b chairman of
the committee having the affair In
charge.
At the election of the C. V. B. A.,
held May 28, the following officers
were elected: Leon Williams, president; George Brown, vice-president;
Sidney Helm, second vice-president;
A. G. Brooks, recording secretary; J.
Harry Jackson, financial secretary;
Frank Clermonto, corresponding secretary; D. Whiting, treasurer; Albert
Wells, sergeant-at-arms.
Lester A. Walton is chairman of the

The chairmen

Helm

(relief),

Frank Cler-

Sudden death came to Lottie Gilson Monday at 326 West 43rd street.
Miss Gilson dropped dead about 10.30
in the evening.
She was living at
the house.

During the past few years, Miss
Gilson, at one time the best known
"single woman" in vaudeville, and

held in the Penn Mutual Life Insurance Co. of Philadelphia.
That
the
widow secured this

who was

amount was due to the leniency of
the soliciting agent, Phil Dalton, who
carried the comedian's note for the
premium, keeping the policy in force
until his death.
It was the only insurance Mr. Bailey had.
Mr. Dalton
worked on Bailey for some time before succeeding in having him consent
to insure his life.
The policy had
been in effect less than a year when
Bailey died.

"The

billed as

Little

Mag-

passed through several
periods of depression and illness. She
married J. K. Emmett (the junior),
but divorce proceedings separated
them.
net,"

has

name was
husband was
named Gilson, the second was Mr. Emmett, and the third, Salvatore De NuLottie

Gilson's

Lydia Deagon.

private

Her

first

The deceased was 43 years of
frio.
age at death. Funeral services were
held yesterday morning at Evergreen
Cemetery.

Moving pictures on the New York
Roof were removed by William Fox
after last Sunday night.
Mr. Fox has been playing pictures
in the New York theatre building for
some time.

"The Haunted House"; the

ether "Six Shows in One."

"The Haunted House"

is

Pete Bernard

on Surf

Coney

Island.

is

at

Tony

Kelley's,

LYRIC THEATRE AT LIBERTY.
New Orleans, June 17.
Speculation is rife as to what is
going to become of the Lyric theatre.
The Shubert's lease of the house
expires July 1, when it reverts back
to Henry Lehman and Charles E.
(Parson) Davies.
Last season the
theatre offered
a
dramatic stock
company, with but moderate success.

music pub-

Asked for details of the
Henry Stern said:
"There seems to be a common opinion among many librettists and composers that a contract made with mulibrettist.

sic

publishers

something

is

To

nature of a joke.

in

the

eradicate this

view of the matter, our house decided
to take a firm stand in regard to a
contract made with Mr. Hobart about

two years ago.
"According to one of the conditions
of the contract, Mr. Hobart was to
refund an advance payment made to
him of $1,000, in the event that
nothing should be turned in by him
to Stern & Co. for publication during
that period. In order to enforce this
clause we were obliged to take the
Judge Ford renmatter to court.
dered a verdict in our favor for the
full amount with interest."
In music publishing circles it is
said Stern & Co. seldom los» a suit.
They have their own idea of conductFor instance when they
ing a case.
find what they believe to be an infringement on one of their copyrights, they do not bring suit to recover but swoop down on the "offender," seize the plates and put it "up
to" the other party to seek redress in
the courts.

NEW LEADER.

ORCHESTRA'S
The

Philadelphia, June 12.
friction in the Philadelphia Or-

chestra,
cles

for

which has stirred music

cir-

some

Pohlig

time, has resulted in
resigning as conductor.

resignation
cepted by the

was immediately
directors.

ac-

Leopold

Stokowski, until the close of last season conductor of the Cincinnati Orchestra,

LOTTIE GILSON DIES.

Co.,

suit,

Carl

Sidney

&

have been awarded a Judgment against George V. Hobart, the

The

monto (house).

RECOVER.

CO.

Stern

lishers,

of

board of directors.

W.

Jos.

the other committees are: Black Carl
(banking), James Slater (finance),

of the late Fred A. Bailey has received a check for the $10,000 life Insurance policy her husband

PICTURES OFF THE ROOF.

ers this season in the concession line
which is distinct from theatres and
lestaurants.
is

womenfolk.
Sam Gumpertz has the "Six in One"
outfit.
The remainder of the openair attractions on the Island, including Luna Park, do not seem to be
getting much money.

seemed

manager of the Or-

Circuit.

CONEY ISLAND HITS.
Coney Island has two money mak-

Ono

avenue, with a flash front.
It is a
"fool thing," with wind devices and
so forth to draw the "Ohs!" from the

STERN *

MEMPHIS 'OFFERING

will

in

all

probability

suc-

ceed Pohlig.
The protracted strife, which was
triangular in formation, threatened

on several occasions to result

in open
claimed that the peculiar mannerisms of Director Pohlig
and his refusal to comply with requests in selecting programs caused
the trouble. Pohlig claims there was
a conspiracy to oust him from the po-

warfare.

It is

sition. Pohlig's contract

had one more

year to run and he lost nothing financially, being paid his contract price
in full.

Pohlig has booked to sail for Europe on Friday.
He will assume
charge of the Court Orchestra at Munich, a position which has been offered him repeatedly. Stokowski, his
successor, was born in London and is
a graduate of Queens College, Oxford.
He has conducted symphony, operatic

and oratorio work
London.

in that city

and

in

He

has conducted the Cincinnati Orchestra since 1909.
Pohlig was married last year to Olga 9amaroff, the pianiste.

"BEN HUR," ROAD ATTRACTION.
"Ben Hur" will go out for a long
road tour next season, under Klaw &
Erlanger's management.

George Sldman

is

one of the first
which

to be signed for the production,
will

open early

in the fall.

VARIETY

SHUBERTS WANT DAN HENNESSY
FOR THEIR "SMALL TIMERS"
Offer to the

Manager

of the United'*

Family

Department. Delmar Trying to Corral Western Managers. Shuberts to Play 10-20-30 Vaudeville.
The Shuberts, through Jules Delmar,
went after Daniel F. Hennessy this
week, to enter the "small time" vaudeville agency they are organizing.
It
is reported the Shuberts offered Mr.
Hennessy a contract for five years at
a large salary, sufficiently large to
make the offer look very tempting, it
is not known what answer Hennessy
returned nor it he will give up hiB
present position of general manager of
the Family Department in the United
Booking Offices. He has been connected with B. F. Keith for twelve years.
During the week, from a bed in the
Albany Hotel, Mr. Delmar was in communication with middle-western manwho were listening to the
agers,
Shubert proposition, without giving
any, definite reply.
Mr. Delmar is recovering from an operation performed
upon him last week. It confined his
activities, but he seemed to be doing
quite well under the circumstances.
It is also reported that B. S. Muckenfuss, formerly the booker in Chicago for the Interstate Circuit, will
join the Shubert "small time" agency
The work of organization for
staff.
the booking office will be rushed upon
It is
Mr. Delmar leaving the hotel.
presumed that Hennessy was angled
for to take the office management of
the new agency, with Delmar on the
job outside generally.
C. H. Miles, Wa*o is in on the Shubert venture, was in town this week,
trying to gather in recruits, without
securing anything. A couple of Philadelphia houses were fished for, but
these blew the other way. Miles also
went to Baltimore and talked about
new theatres for his circuit, without
getting one of the several that may
be had there.

Mr. Delmar seems to be the real
thing in the Shubert proposition, and
stands a chance of landing additions
to the circuit. It is reported from Chicago that Alexander Pan tag es turned
over a proposition from Delmar to the

Pantages agent in Chicago, J. C.
Matthews. Matthews held the matter
up, thinking the dignity of his representation should have brought the offer
through him instead of direct. It is
said Pantages liked the way the matter
broke (and may have suggested it),
as by delivering the proposition to
Matthews, he could not be said to have
turned it himself, and at some future
time might want to become the western end of the bhubert vaudeville circuit.

shows will not be over
10-20-30. Of the Shubert brothers, J.
J. is in the saddle on the vaudeville
their variety

thing.

NATIONAL'S SEASON OVER.
Boston, June 12.
The season at the National closes
this Saturday, when B. A. Rolfe and
His Band leave the "Cabaret Show"
started there a few weeks ago.
B. F. Keith opened the National
with cheap vaudeville, and apparently did big business for a while, but
the change to a "Cabaret" with only
soft drinks and baked beans did not

town as a novelty. What
would have happened with real food
and liquor on the menu is an unstrike the

known

story.

MEYERS TAKING VACATION.
Chicago, June 12.
A. E. Meyers, the object of the re"Association"
the
of
order
cent
powers, calling for the abolishment of
all ten per cent, agents in that instituton, will vacate Chicago within the
next few days for a month's vacation
in the east.
office will dissolve June
which date is set for the inauguration of a new department in the "As-

The Meyers

17,

sociation" to
cent." office.

replace

the

"ten

per

DIDN'T WANT EDWARDS' ACT.
Gus Edwards was booked to play
the New Brighton next week but after
cancelling, turned around and tried
every way possible to have Dave Robinson put the act in. This the latter
refused to do under any condition.
Now Edwards threatens to sue or do
something to "get even," according
to last reports.

IfHrards informed the manager his
stage crew was insufficient to handle
Robinson replied
the Edwards act.
he didn't think much of the Edwards
act anyway but was booking him in
at Brighton to do him a favor.
Then Edwards called the week off.
Another act was booked.

NEW

BUILDINGS.

Fulton, N. Y., June 12.
Edward Quirk has contracted with
Leon H. Lempert & Son, Rochester,
to build a two-story vaudeville and
picture house on West First street
here, costing $50,000.

They are still building picture
the feeling about, which
houses in Brooklyn.
David J. Stewprobably extends all over the country,
art is erecting one, costing $500, it
the "small timers" want to see the
Nostrand avenue and Clarendon road,
Shuberts started and show something
while an $8,000 picture structure is
before taking too much stock in what
being built by Samuel Meyer at Blake
is
A and Rockaway avenues.
said regarding their plans.
formal announcement will probably be
issued on behalf of the Shuberts some
At Freund's Cafe, Tremont, are
time next week, although it has been
<e Clark, Anna Tunney, Pablo De
'<* IIy
determined by Mr. Delmar and J
the 'anist, and Louis Sapirman,
Shubert that the admission scrl'

From

m

FILM GO. RESIGNATIONS.

UP.

Philadelphia, June 11.

There

is

J.

a hitch in the settlement

proceedings over the

Orpheum

thea-

J.

Kennedy, who has been

presi-

dent and chairman of the executive

committee of the General Film Co..

who has been

Nixon-Nird-

and

P. L. Waters,

and M. W. (Buck) Taylor.
The case was opened in court last
week and postponed when it was announced that terms of settlement had
been agreed upon. The papers were
drawn up in the courtroom, but have

eral

manager

not been signed.

that they have performed the task of

tre

Make an

m

SETTLEMENT HELD

suit

between F. G.

linger

The

gen-

of the picture exchange,

have severed their connections wita
that concern.

Reasons assigned

their

for

with-

drawal from the General Film Co. are

$42,-

organization laid out over a year agj,

500 offered by Nirdllnger.
After
agreeing upon the price, Nirdllnger

and the pressure of other private and

price

of

settlement

is

discovered that there were several
items connected with the deal that
would cost several thousands more
and he refused to go through with his
end of the bargain. The date for settlement was placed on or before July
1.
Taylor declares that unless the
other side settles by that time he
will claim the property and says the
court will uphold him.
Taylor denies that there was any clause inserted, as the agreement was drawn
up by Nirdlinger's lawyers and that
he offered no terms.
There' is an option held on a piece
of property at Alleghany and Kensington avenues where a theatre for
'pop" vaudeville holding 2,700 is to

Plans have been made and
proposed to build the housi and
lease it for twenty years.
Louis
Cahan, who started the Orpheum,
Germantown, over which the lawsuit
resulted, holds the option. Three men
already Interested in "pop" vaudeville have offered $25,000
for the
option, but one other, also prominent
in local "pop" vaudeville circles has
been dickering, while New York parties were here Saturday looking over
the place and it was said the Shuberts might become interested.
It is not unlikely that If Taylor
secures a settlement in the Orpheum
suit, that he will secure the option
held by Cahan as the trio mentioned
have not made any move to close *
be

built.

it is

deal.

There is considerable dickering
going on and the many rumors connecting the United Booking Offices
with a movement to control the better houses playing "pop" vaudeville,
places the proposed house in the list
of those likely to be acquired.
There is a quiet but lively investigation being made to find out just
who has the upper hand, with every
side watching the other, with everyone afraid to talk for fear of giving
something away.

GORDON FOR CONVENTION.
Chicago, June 17.

The Majestic theatre has engaged
for

a special

attraction

during

the

week (June 17) of the National Republican Convention (opening June
Cliff
18)
Gordon, "The German
Senator," who, when he talks upon
Gordon may be in demand
somewhere in Baltimore the week afwhile the Democratic Convention is being held.
June 24 the Majestic will recall to
the vaudeville stage Elizabeth
M.
Murray; July 1 the house has booked
for Its feature Cecil Lean and Florence Holbrook.
ter,

it

imperative

Mr. Kennedy informed a Variety;
representative he had been with the
exchange from its inception, and now
that its organization was complete
and that only routine duty was required to conduct its affairs, it was
no longer necessary for him to act in
his official capacity.

Waters has been wanting to
some time, having outside
interests also, but remained on until
Kennedy laid down the reins.
When Kennedy started the General
Film Company he called on Waters to
Mr.

get out for

help him conduct its affairs until
things developed into shape that the

newly

elected

officers

them accordingly.
The resignations take
Kennedy will retain
interests in the

can

conduct

effect July 1.

his

financial

Biograph Co.

In order to sidestep additional duties he
has disqualified himself as a member
of the board of directors of the General Film Co. by absenting himself
from the board's sessions. As he is
too well informed on the film company's workings, etc., the Biograph
company will not take chances with a
substitute.

There are no better posted men in
picture business than Messrs.
Kennedy and Waters, especially with
the

the "Licensed" side.
J. A. Bersth, of the Pathe company,
is now president of the General Film

George Kline has been re-elected
vice-president; Paul Melles (a son of

Co.;

Gaston Melles)

Sam Long

is

is

the new secretary.

treasurer.

MUSEUM PASSES AWAY.
Boston, June 12.
Austin & Stone's Museum is no
more. The doors were closed for the
last time Saturday night.
Col. Stone and his partner Austin
opened the doors twenty-nine years
ago,
installed
Professor
Frank
Hulchlns, who died recently, as the
lecturer, and proceeded to put on exhibition the greatest urray of freaks
that they could procure.
Now they aro going to erect an
office building ou the site.

SPANISH FORT FLOODED.
New Orleans, June 12.
Spanish

the stage, speaks of politics.

Mr.

make

public interests
that they retire!

amusement

Fort,

the

resort, has

South's largest
been complete-

inundated by severe storms on Lake
Ponchartrain, which drove the water
over the embankments leaving the
park covered to a height of three feet.
There was no performance l»y the
Spanish Fort Opera Co. lutu night,
and none will likely be given for the
remainder of the week.
ly

VARIETY
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PAPER PREPARING "WRITE UP"
OF Bid T HEATRICAL AGENCY
One of the Most Influential Weeklies Reported Having
Had Two Investigators "Planted" In the Booking Office
(lathering Material. Story to be an Expose.
"The

circles

tentions to stage hiB new piece
Escape" at that theatre.

ducted.

Blinn has been rehearsing "The Escape" for the last few weeks, figuring on a trial performance before a
regular audience during the Opera
The closing forces a
House run.
postponement of plans and unless

There is circulating In newspaper
a report that one of America's
most powerful weekly papers is investigating the inner works of a
large theatrical agency in New York,
for the purpose of publishing a sensational expose of the manner in
which theatricals "inside" are con-

The report says the weekly has had
two "investigators" employed in the
agency for some little time, gathering
material while ostensibly employees
of the booking concern.
The paper mentioned has in the
some

past shown
vaudeville.

with

familiarity

reaching it of
how money can be made in the show
business, besides drawing it from the
pockets of the public, are rumorel
to have suggested the "write-up" to
the paper's editors.
It is said in connection with the
report that the weekly will give the
expose a graphic headline, that will
at once invite attention to the story.
Stories

BUT ONE "KISMET" OUT.
The original company of "Kismet,"
which had a long run at the Knickerbocker last season, will travel alone

on the road in the fall. The Klaw ft
Erlanger and Harrison Qrey Fiske
Arabian Nights production will not
be duplicated.

PRESSMEN UNRUFFLED.
The publicity promoters for the
Shubert enterprises are unruffled by
the reports of A. Toxen Worm's reThe
turn descent upon New York.
press sheet of the Shuberts last week
stated Mr. Worm will be placed in a
supervisory capacity of their press
matter, with no one to succeed him at
Chicago as general representative
there.
"Doc" Breed, at present manager of the Brighton Beach Music
Hall (for the summer), resigned last
week as the Stair ft Havlin director
for the Majestic, Brooklyn, and will
be assigned by the Shuberts to the
American, Chicago.
In the local press department of
the Shuberts, H. W. Bennett will
as
probably
remain
undisturbed
pressman for th« Shubert New York
theatres.

TREASURER AND
With

the

$8,000

GONE.

Chicago, June 12.
announcement of the

Armstrong's

"The

Romance Of The Underworld,"

N. J.

closing

of

Paul

Morrisey, treasurer for Armstrong,
left the city last week with some
$3,000 he forgot to account for. Armstrong has sworn out a warrant for
his arrest.
Morrisey's wife disappeared with him.
The sudden closing of the "Underworld" show at the Opera House
throws cold water on the authors in-

The company, headed by Holbrook

something happens "The Escape" will
be set back until next season.

LEADING WOMAN BREAKS DOWN.
Lew is ton,

"A
sumed

Girl
its

June 12.
of the Underworld" reMe.,

route here

Monday night

after a three days' lay-off occasioned
by the sudden prostration of Harriet

Manning, the leading woman, who
on the stage at Rumford Falls.
May Stone came on from New York

fell

Miss Manning is
take the part.
suffering from a nervous breakdown.
to

LOUIS

STOGKWELL

DIES.
San Francisco, June 12.
Louis R. Stockwell, one of the most
widely known veterans of. the San
Francisco stage, died of pulmonary
R.

trouble at the University of California
Hospital June 7. He came here thirty-two years ago. For many years he
was successful as a manager and possessed unbounded personal populariFinancial disaster was followed
ty.
by total blindness several years ago.
He was the recipient of a benefit
at Ye Liberty, Oakland, a few weeks
ago, when Blanche Bates (whom he
discovered) and others appeared in
his behalf.
Polly Stockwell, a daughter, is on the stage.

WHAT THEY

ACTORS' SOCIETY ACTIVE.

BAT.

At Yohalem's Delicatessen Cabaret
on 8 th avenue, where the theatrical
folk drop in for a nightly bite, records have been made of the favorite
dishes of the callers.
The list as authentically reported
is:

The adaptation of "The

Woman

Hater" for A. H. Woods has been assigned to James Montgomery, who is
grinding it out, before he has been informed who will play the principal
role, which is one for a male star.

FUNNY INSURANCE.
H. Woods Wednesday received
a blanket policy from Maurice Rose,
the insurance broker, by the terms of
which any actors who may die while
in his employ will be sure of leaving
an estate of $500 in cash, or in the
event of disability from accident or
other causes, will receive $15 a week.
The annual premium thereon is $6,800.
A.

ELSIE FERGUSON SAILS.
The German boat Tuesday carried
Elsie
Ferguson Europeward.
The
actress

under

under contract to appear
Klaw & Erlanger's manageis

six

new

ductions for next season, the

pro-

first

to

take place sometime in September.

New

plays by

unknown authors

will

David Belasco, Home-made jellies;
Bernard, Knockwurpt;
Jim Morton, Patie-de-Foie-Gras;
Maurice Levi, Hachs Salmon;
Fred Ward, Dill Pickles;

Vera Michelena, Chow-chow
Bobby North, Ham;

be inaugurated and nearly

Sam

Gordon, Corned-Beef;
"Max Rogers, 6c. Corned and

A new

Cliff

campaign for members

pickle;

will

of the

members who have withdrawn
from the organization are expected

to be returned to the fold.

Delia Fox, French Asparagus;
Julia Sanderson, Turkey Sandwich;
Morris Gest, Waraawer Salamie;
Hugo Morris, Marinirte Herring;
Fred Solomon, Deviled Crab;
Geo. Beban, Matiohs;
Gertie Hoffmann, Dill Pickles;
Dorothy Jardon, Uneedas;
Frank Rlker, Russian tea;

Dick Bernard, Ring-wurst;
Adele Ritchie, Olives;

Gus Dreyer, Turkey leg;
Sol Manheimer, German Prunes;
Lee Harrison, Cider;
Barney Bernard, Remants;
Elphye Snowden, Liver-wurst;
Fanny Brice, Kosher Ham;
Babe La Tour, Chile Con Carne;
Joe Kane (Same as Max Rogers);
Trixie Friganza, Sturgeon;

Gene Buck, Turkey Wing.

MORTON A FITZGERALD DISSOLVE

The
tion

more attenengagement department

Society will pay

to

its

its

bers only, will abolish

commiss-

The

Society

moved

A

house warming and a sort of

new quarters June

FRIAR'S FLYING FROLIC.
The flying Frolic of the Friars will
start June 21 at the Edwin Forrest,
Philadelphia, for a night performance, followed by two shows at the
Apollo, Atlantic City the next day.
the tour closing June 23 (night) at
the New York theatre.

The admission scale will run to $3.
During the week's trip of the Lamb'3
Gambol, the prices were at $5 for

will

Follies of

theatre.

MAURETANIA'S CROWD.
Sailing on the Mauretania Tuesday
were Martin Beck, William A. Brady.
William Passpart, Sam Bernard, Stanislaus Stange, Martin Sampter, Frederick Edward McKay.

Blanche Ring (Mrs. McKay) sails
June 15, returning with her husband
the first week in August, to reappear
in "The Wall Street Girl."
In addition to his making English
productions of some of his American
successes of the past year, Mr. Brady
will inspect some exclusive movingpicture films on which he holds options.
Associated with him in the
moving-picture venture are Lee Shu-

bert and Marcus Loew.
It is said
that they propose to embark quite extensively in that field next season.

At Gilligan*s Historic Inn, CiVson
Mann, George Browu,
Harold James, John Baltz and Jack
Richmond.
Point are Al

In-

30.

New York

"The

to a

stallation of officers will occur at the

performance

of

week

or use elevators.

seats at the

1912" has been definitely set by F.
Ziegfeld, Jr., for sometime in August, when the show will open at the

this

house at 131 West 40th street, where
it will not have to climb any stairs

many

The production

all

ions.

club's experience.

different cities.

mem-

and while looking out for

Allentown, Pa., June 12.
Lewis J. Morton, owner and producer of the Morton Opera Co., has
severed all business relations with
his former partner, W. D. Fitzgerald,
and has turned over to him the Syracuse and Niagara Falls companies.
Morton retains the Utica, Trenton
and Allentown companies and by
Labor Day expects to have at least
five opera companies operating in a*

New York

all

old
lc.

ment next season.
It is said a story with Miss Ferguson as the centre will be given out
in a day or so by "The Syndicate"
managers.

Actors' Society of America has

planned the staging of

be accepted but they must have merit
according to the decision of the experts who will pass upon the manuscripts.
One has already been favorably Judged and will be the first of
the six.

"FOLLIES" IN AUGUST.

MONTGOMERY ADAPTING.

The

the best seats.
The out-of-towners
balked at the figure. The Friars aro
taking a lesson from their brother-

The Friars show

will probably

run

two pieces and an olio. Rehearsals for the male chorus have been

in

going on for a few days.
Today (Friday) at the Gaiety, the
for the single

be auctioned off.
Among those volunteering for the
entertainment are Geo. M. Cohan, Jos.

Weber, Lew Fields, Julian Eltinge,
William Collier, Louis Mann, Raymond Hitchcock, Richard Carle, Ward
and Vokes, Lew Dockstader, Jerry J.
Cohan, Emmett Corrlgan, James J.
Corbett, John C. Rice, Tom Lewis,
John Hyams, Harry Fox, Jack Gardner, Geo. Beban, Jean Schwartz, Sydney Jarvls, Harry Williams, Marshall
P.
Wilder,
Harry Kelly, Bernard
Granville, Robert Dailey, Tom Dingle,
Frank Coombs, John J. Nestor.
John W. Rumsey is general manager, with Charles J. Gebest musical

Geo. Botsford is assistant
musical director; John Murray, general press representative; R. H. Burnside, James Gorman and Mike Simon,
stage managers. Jean C. Havez is at
the head of the executive staff.
director.

HUGH FORDS SHOW.
San Francisco, June

Hugh Ford has

12.

arrived here to di
rect the rehearsals of a new play, en
titled "No Insurrection," which ho
and Joseph Medill Patterson collaborated on for the stage.
The piece will have its premiere at
the Vlcazar week June 24.

VARIETY

AND COHAN & HARRIS
FORMING STRONG ALLIANCE

A. H. WOODS

All the sigmi are that the produc-

&

Woods and Cohan

Harris through the close business

seem to be continually
arising to bind one to the other, will
reach the point where they will berelations that

come the most formidable combination of Independent producing managers

ever

effected

in

the

United

even reported that the
two managerial concerns are pointed
toward an offensive and defensive
States.

It is

eventually place
them beyond the pale of any theatrialliance

that

will

cal influence.

They are already

in partnership in

the leases of the Astor and Bronx
theatres (the latter now building),
Woods having a one-third interest in
both houses and interested in the
management as well. The new theatre will be known as the Bronx Opera

House and located on 149th street,
between Bergen and Brook avenues.
be but $23,000 a year,
with a seating capacity of approximately 2,500. As there is little or no
excavation to be done it is expected
that the house will be ready for occupancy early in December.
For the Astor, the tenancy of which
they will begin to exercise Sept. 1,
they pay $52,000 a year.
The firm pays $66,000 per year for
the Cohan theatre and twenty-five
per cent, of the net profits; for their
Chicago Grand Opera House, $55,000
annually and a similar slice of the
gain.
In addition Cohan & Harris
control the leases of the Gaiety and
Grand Opera House, New York, in association with Klaw & Erlanger.
Its rental will

Woods

is

In active negotiation for

the leases of the New York and Chicago Palaces, both expensive theatres.
(The Shuberts made an offer of $60,000 a year for the Chicago house.)
Woods has the Eltinge theatre at a
very cheap rental for a metropolitan
house. He is also in treaty with a
real estate broker for a Bite in Brooklyn, on which to erect a house seating 2,600.
In the event Woods secures the
two Palace theatres, the combined
strength of the two firms, with their
production houses, would make them
independent of all "syndicates."
If
by any possibility they secured but
one house between them in both Boston and Philadelphia, they could produce for the big cities only and bo
content to let their shows go to the
storehouse at the completion of runs
in those cities.
But it would force

road booking offices to make terms
with them as the big one-night managers would demand their shows. In
fact there would be little to prevent
Cohan & Harris and Woods becoming
a formidable syndicate in themselves.
With the preparations for the coming fall and winter only partially

LOSING ADRHCNNE AUGARDE.

DILLINGHAM COMING HOME.

The services of Adrienne Augarde
in "The Rose Maid" will be lost to
Werba & Luescher before next season
arrives, when it was intended the

Next
week will probably see
Charles B. 'Dillingham's return to
New York. The manager has been
abroad.
While on the other side, Mr. Dillingham secured the manuscript of a
French piece for the starring vehicle
If after
of Fanny Ward next season.
adaptation it passes the strictures of
the all-wise men who will read it,
Dillingham will give the play an

English

iT

Signs the Two Producing Firm? are Effecting Formidable
Independent Combination. Will Pay Over $100,000
Weekly in Salaries Next Season.
ing firms of A. H.

11

completed, Cohan & Harris' plans for
the season of 1912-13 outline a campaign of activity in the production
line far in excess of the undertakings
of this firm since its formation some
eight years ago. Among the new play
enterprises to be exploited under their
direction, all of which are to be
staged on or before the new year,
are the following:
"Broadway Jones," a musical comedy by George M. Cohan, with the
author in the star part, opening at
the -house bearing his name, some
time in August; "The Other Man," a
drama by Eugene Presbrey, featuring George Nash; "Queed," dramatized by Winchell Smith from Henry
Syndor Harrison's book,
starring
Brandon Tynan; "Room 44," starring
Henry E. Dixey and written by

girl

should be starred in a

"RoBe Maid" company touring the
west.

Before engaging the young woman,
VYorba & Luescher understood she
was under agreement with Martin
Beck to play the Orpheum Circuit
commencing in the fall. Miss Augarde has never traveled west, and
Mr. Beck refused to release her from
the contract, even with the prospect
of a postponement of the vaudeville
contract for a year making Miss
Augarde more valuable to his Orpheum houses, following "The Rose
Maid" tour in the same territory.

Chicago, June 12.
attraction at the Cort, Chicago,
for the last week in August will be

"Fine Feathers/' written by Eugene
Walter and secured by H. H. Fraxee,
will

make

the production for the

in association

with Klaw

&

Erlanger,

and his fifty per cent, interest in four
"Within the Law" companies, A. H.
Woods will have on the road next
season thirty-five attractions.
The
others are Julian Eltinge in "The
Fascinating Widow"; two "Littlest
Rebel" companies, each headed by
one of the Farnums; "Gypsy Love,
with Arthur Albro, the Russian tenor,
and Phyllis Partington; five "Madame
Sherry" companies; "The Girl in the
Taxi"; "A Modern Eve" (two companies, one playing east, other west)
*

'MODERN EVE" 4T BOSTON.
Boston, June 12.

The

slate for the legitimate theatre
'12-' 13

openings for the

"A Modern Eve"

set

season finds
for the Tre25, as the com-

down

mont theatre Aug.
mencement of a run.
The show is now at the Garrlck,
Chicago.
It was originally intended
as the first attraction for the new
Julian Eltinge theatre,

New

work

LIGHTS.

Jr., this week, through
manager, Max Hart, to remain a
Ziegfeld star for the next two years.
Miss Wehlen will be succeeded
Monday by Dorothy Jardon. Barnard

Granville also steps In the same evening, taking the role In the show first
played by Sidney Jarvis and now handled by Earl Benham.
Miss Wehlen is announced for the
principal feminine role In

Tue Taxi," when

In

it

Is

"The

Girl

produced

f.

FRITZTS HIGH PRICE.

TOM RICHARDS

IN "THE COUNT."
For the "Count of Luxembourg"
production at the Amsterdam, Tom
Richards was engaged this week.
K. C. ON WEBER CIRCUIT.
Kansas City was added to the
Lawrence Weber cheap priced circuit
proposed for next season, Monday,
when Martin Beck and Mr. Weber
agreed upon a lease of the Auditorium in the Missouri town.

"EVA" AT THE COLONIAL.
Chicago, June 12.

Shortly

after

Klaw

Election,

&

Erlanger will

LEDERER AN ADAPTER.
George W. Lederer

Hayman suggested Fritzl Scheff,
but Edwardes cannot "see her" at
the price she demands. A. H. Woods
wanted her for "The Lady In Red,"
but also balked at the money question, as did also Werba ft Luescher
a while ago when seeking to secure
her services.

BELASCO STARTING SCHOOL.
The Belasco School
education of actors

is

for the stage
said to be a cer-

Some weeks ago Mr. Belasco
tainty.
denounced the younger generation of
players in the legitimate as being illy
versed In stagecraft.
In pursuance of the then threatened
plan, Mr. Belasco and his general
director, William Dean, are reported
Interviewing aspirants for a Belasco
acting-diploma twice weekly, with the
view of establishing the school late in
the

summer.

PRIMROSE COS. FOR THE WEST.

produce a

the

Chicago, June 12.
For the territory hereabouts and in
tho west C. 8. PrimroBe has secured
the rights of Henri Bernstein's "The
Marion Sherwood will b*
Thief."

ica will be

starred in

—

will

German and when seen in Amerknown by its original name
"Du Bist Vcrikt Mein Kindt."

music.

something

means, "You are crazy,

$100,000 weekly.

THE

IN

at

There must be a scarcity of prima
donnas in England, because so Important a manager as George Edwardes was compelled to cable Alf
Hayman this week to send him one
from America.

the total salary list of both concerns
to
actors
alone
will
approximate
like

now

Chicago, June 12.
The order for the new show to open
the season at the La Saale has been
placed by Harry Askin.
The book and lyrics will be contributed by Will Hough and Frederick
Donaghey. Ben Jerome is to furnish
the music.

piece next season bearing a German
title, which he insists on retaining.
He adapted the piece himself from

;

are

NEW LA SAALE SHOW.

"Limousine Love"; two "Little Nemo"
companies;
"The
Widow Wise";
"The Jump Ups"; Thomas F. Shea in
repertoire; "Adam and Eve," a new
farce, and "For Sale."
When the season is in full swing

with

who

disappears
from the electric lights before the
Moulin Rouge, as the star of "A Winsome Widow" (and that will happen
tomorrow night), "Frank Tlnney"
will occupy the vacated incandescents.
Mr. Tlnney signed a contract with

abroad Sept.

York.

present the Imported
"Eva" at the Colonial theatre, this
city, for its American debut.

Tommy,"

it.

his

Dolly
Castle (a European star)
"The Cabaret Girl";
"The Woman Hater'3
Club"; five "Common Law" companies;
the moving pictures of "The
Miracle";
"The
Lady
in
Red";

"Tantalizing

Caldwell,

upon

Flo Ziegfeld,

local house.

Nordstrom;

"Seven Little
Widows," a musical piece, book and
lyrics by Rida Johnson Young and
William Carey Duncan; music by Victor Herbert; "The Kleptomaniac," a
farce by Carlyle Moore; "The Polish
Wedding," a musical farce adapted
from the German by George V.
Hobart, incidental music by Gilbert
and Kern; a new play for Douglas
Fairbanks, being written by Winchell Smith; "The Romantic Wife,"
operetta, adapted from the German
by Clare Kummer.
In addition to the above nina new
productions already arranged for, this
firm will send on tour a similar number of their present successes, which
are "The Little Millionaire"; Raymond Hitchcock in "The Red Widow";
four companies presenting "Officer
666"; two "Wallingfords," and one
"Fortune Hunter."
Counting his interest in the new
Lehar opera "Eva," to be produced

Anna

When "Emmy Wehlen"

The

who

and

Montgomery

show, which Mr.
Dillingham will manage, it is said the
order to turn out the musical comedy
has been given to James O'Dca and
Janis

Stone-Elsie

FRANK TINNEY
FRAZEE'S WALTER'S PLAY.

tti

Frances

American title.
For the new

It

will be a straight fare*' without

Literally

translated

my

tho

title

child."

it.

Two companies

of "Paid in Full"
one of "Tho House of a Thousand
Candles" aro also to be sent out by
Primrose next season.
anil
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GERTRUDE HOFFMANN.NEWSTAR
AT SHUBERTS' WINTER GARDEN
Engages Herself at $2,000 Weekly for Two Years to the
Shuberts and Morris Qest. Will Head Revue Opening in September.
The new show

at the

Many

Winter Garden,

New

York, opening in September, will
have Gertrude Hoffmann as its star.
Miss Hoffmann has entered into a contract for two years with the Shuberts
and Morris Gest.
The contract provides that Miss Hoffmann shall draw a flat salary of $2,000
weekly. The revue will have its music
Harry B.
written by Max Hoffmann.
Smith is to furnisn the book.
Several vaudeville acts have been
approached this week on behalf of the
Shuberts to play at the Winter Garden
with the opening of the season.
The Hoffmann show will remain
there until Jan 1, when the present
company, on the road meanwhile, wil

Acts Being Sought.

page

stories

It is

some years since Miss Hoffmann

played under direction of the Shuberts.

Then she appeared

"CHARITY GIRL" CAST.
The announcement that Florence
Nash has been engaged by A. H.
"Within the Law" is a
premature. She is under con-

Woods
trifle

George W. Lederer for a leading part in "The Charity Girl," which
1b

which made

World,"

$71,000

profit

that season.

being rapidly casted with a possi-

bility of

presentment

ing the summer.

The

offices

of

loaned to Mr.

in

Chicago dur-

If not,

she will be

Woods for
Law"

ing of "Within the

the openuntil such

time as she may be called by Lederer.
Others engaged

for

Girl" are Ralph Herz,

"The Charity
Marie Flynn,

Florence Morrison, Will J. Kennedy
and two or three surprises which are

SUMMER AT THE GLOBE.
Charles B. Dilling

being carefully concealed. "Victor Hol-

ham and Werba & Luescher have

iaender sailed from Europe last Sat-

grown very touchy over the prospects
of "The Rose Maid" remaining at the
Each office inhouse all summer.

urday to attend

sists that it will, including August,
while it is claimed by one that
Werba & Luescher have a contract
with Dillingham to retain possession
of the theatre for the firm's "Rose

November.
The agitation was brought about

Maid" show

until

having

published
Lederer's
"Charity Girl," which opens at the
Studebaker, Chicago, July 15, might
play at the Globe during August.
The state of affairs is that if "The
Rose Maid" does business sufficient

through
last

Variety

week

that

Geo.

W.

to warrant its retention, it will stick
around the Globe meanwhile, even

after

until
not,

it

August,

will vacate,

perhaps,

out

if

when "The Charity

Should the vacant
date be too late for the Lederer piec?,
Mr.
Dillingham may place Montgomery and Stone and Elsie Janis in
the house, if the time is convenient
for him. or if "The Charity Girl"
should enter the Globe to leave it
after,
new three-star
shortly
the
combination may still receive their
Girl" will enter.

Broadway showing there.
To ease the peace of mind

first

press agents, however, it
understood that provided

is

continues to draw profitable
business for both show and house, no
one will be wildly anxious to disturb

Maid"

the run.

Through

piece, for

the stay of "The Rose
Maid," a press agent's record has
been hung up by Fred Schader, general press representative for Werba
& Luescher.
June 13 made the
twenty-sixth
consecutive
Mr.
day
Schader has had items in the New
York dallies concerning the show.
7'hp space hap varied in size from

rehearsals

of

the

which he wrote the music to

Edward

Peple's book. Signor de Novelis will be the musical director.

POWERS WILL DIG

OUT.

expected that Saturday night
will wind up the stay of James T.
Powers in "The Two Brides" at the
Lyric.
The show moved there from
the Casino a couple of weeks ago.
Saturday, June 22, has been set as
the date for the discontinuance of the
run of "A Butterfly on the Wheel" at
the 39th street theatre. It will likely
reopen at the same house before taking to a road tour next season.
The company playing "The Pirates
of Penzance" at the Casino is due for
a westward trip along about July
that will probably carry them to the
It is

will

"Oh! Oh! Delphine''
not appear upon the program for
of

title

DECISION.
was handed down in the
Municipal Court by Judge Moore a

A

decision

stand, will establish an important pre-

season.

cedent in theatrical contract law.

name given was "The
Primrose Villa," now in the discard
to stay.
The show's newest name has
The

first

not been decided upon. K. & E. be"Delphine" they have a world
beater, one that will leave "The
Pink Lady" standing still.
It is a
possibility the production will first
be seen in New York at the Knickerbocker,, though that is not definitely
Several shows are mensettled.
tioned as candidates for the season's
opening of the house.
lieve in

NEW "PUTTING
"Putting

It

IT OVER."

Over," a baseball play

which was given a tryout at Atlantic
City last week, will be put out again

next season, according to the present
plans of the management.

The company disbanded
performance Saturday night.

members

of

the

the

after

original

Several

company

MUSIC "BY CONSENT."
"A Winsome Widow" at the Moulin
Rouge

playing the "Gypsy
Love" score for the ice-skating scene,
which concludes the performance.
But now F. Zlegfeld, Jr., has inserted
"by request" in the program that it is
with the consent of A. H. Woods.
Before Martin Herman heard-thestralns-he-knew-so-well
(Marguerite
Sylva), Mr. Zlegfeld just used it. Then
Mr. Herman told him to stop or Mr.
Woods would get out an injunction.
Then they fixed It up on the program.
is

days ago that,

few

if

permitted

to

Nellie Parks was a member of the
Whitney Opera company's organization, appearing in "The Chocolate Soldier" this season.
Her contract read
that she was engaged for the season
of 1911-12, with the usual two weeks'

notice clause.
On the night of April
13 notice was posted on the bulletin
board of the theatre at which the organization was playing announcing its
close a fortnight later, April 27, but
after only one week (April 20) tho

company closed and Miss Parks wart
offered one week's salary if she would
sign a release.
This she refused to
do and sued for two weeks' pay, claiming she was entitled to such as her
contract was for the season and not
for the run of the piece.

The case was tried before Judge
Moore May 28, Jacob Weissberger
appearing for the

plaintiff,

Maurico

Mayer representing Whitney.
The
judge took a week before rendering
his decision

in

favor of the actress.
upon Weiss-

Attorney Mayer served
berger notice of appeal.

have been re-engaged.

still

"BABY MINE" OUT FOR A YEAR.
The "No. 1" "Baby Mine" company
opens

season Aug. 19 at San Franis routed until May 12 of
the following year, making a season
of forty weeks.
It will go to the northwest, up to
Calgary and south to New Orleans,
closing in Jersey City.
cisco

its

and

"MAGIC FLUTE" OPENING.

CHICAGO MANAGERS HERE.

Mozart's "The Magic Flute" has
been chosen as the opening card of
the new season of grand opera at the
Metropolitan Opera House, General

The Chicago managers in New
York this week were Herman Fehr,

Manager Giulio Gatti-Casazza cabling
the announcement frdm the other

Harry Askin, Mort Singer and Joe M.

side.

Frieda Hempel will sing the titular
Other artists will be Mme.
Gadski, Pasquale Amato and Rudolph Berger.
This will mark tho
New York debut of the Berlin Royal
Opera tenor (Berger).

Harris.

role.

"The Magic Flute," which has not
been heard in New York since the
first year of the management of Con-

Hed

coirrs 8-act farce.

at

the

Met,

will

be

sung

in

Italian.

"The Richest Man in the World" Is
the title of a new three-act satirical
farce by Arthur Gillespie and Collin
Davis, which will be produced by
John Cort late this coming season.

LILLIAN RUSSELL'S WEDDING.
Pittsburgh, June 12.
the date set for the marriage
of Lillian Russell to Alex. P. Moore,
owner of the Pittsburgh Leader.

This

"JINGABOO" ON THE MARKET.
"Jingaboo," as a musical comedy,
on the market, the manuscript of it
as a farce having been secured from
John Cort by the authors, Vincent
Bryan and Arthur Pryor. Mr. Pryor
composed the music.
"Jingaboo" is an adaptation of Leo
Dietrlchsteln's "Before and After."
Mr. Cort had thought of producing it,
but cave way to "The Rose of Panama," when the writers asked for the
script's return.
Several bidders are
after the piece, and it will probably
be shown early In the fall.

TWO WEEKS* CLAUSE

new Ivan Caryl musical piece
when that is done by Klaw A Erlanger at the commencement of the
the

Coast.

of the
generally

"The Rose

The

for

tract to

"The Mimic

in

Mr.

Schader's work has attracted the attention of the publicity fraternity
hereabouts.

1

return.

paragraphs.

to

CHANGE "DELPHINE*S" NAME.

is

The Weber & Fields "Jubilee" tour
ends to-night in this city. The wedding took place this morning.
Mr. Moore is about forty-two and

is

wealthy.

Newspaper correspondents from an
over the country pestered him unceasingly for details as to the time
and place of the ceremony until he lost
temper and told them to "go to.'
said that the ceremony would
take place some time in the near
tuture, but wouldn't specify, other
than to say that it would not be to-

his

CHARLES ASCOTT

Moore

Or Ascott and Eddie.
Just closed a successful Reason an the grotesque comedian
with
Boh
Manchester's
"Cracker

comedy
the

Jacks"

specialty

show.

company.
was one of

Their
the

bis;

classy
hits of

day.
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BILLY WATSON'S "AMAZONS"
KEPT OUT OF HAM MERSTEIN'S
Western Burlesque Wheel Refuses Consent for Its Star
Attraction to Become Feature of Roof Show.
Dave Marlon Receives Offer, Also.
A large section of Billy Watson's
"Beef Trust" show from the Western
Burlesque Wheel was shooed off
Broadway for two weeks this summer, through the many Miners In the
Western Wheel objecting to the engagement.
William Hammerstein made a bid
of $3,000 for two weeks for Mr. Watson and his several tons of girls to
appear upon the Victoria Roof In the
"Model Scene" from the "Beef Trust"
performance.
The matter was taken up by the
The executives
Empire Circuit Co.
had about agreed to the display when
The Miners
the Miners interposed.
hold the Western Wheel franchise for
New York, and have stopped the advancement of the Wheel several
times in an expansion around the
middle section of the

The

city.

would
lessen the value of Mr. Watson, the
Miners said, as an attraction at their
8th avenue theatre, where the Western Wheel shows play in season.
That statement was accepted as subtle
Western Wheel humor.
Another burlesque comedian sought
by vaudeville has been Dave Marion,
the Eastern Wheel luminary the past

Hammerstein

offer

season. Alf T. Wilton, the agent, put
a proposal before Marion of $1,500
weekly for himself at the front of an
»

act,

but Mr. Marion did not consider

the offer.

Marion and Watson are reported as
two biggest money makers on

the

their respective

Wheels the past

sea-

Bryant and Qua Hill, the latter a direcMr. Irwin came down from the
tor.
north minus his mustache.
He left
for the Porcupine country the same
evening.

MINISTER HELD FOR TRIAL.
Toronto, June 12.
After a hearing before Judge Denlson, the Rev. R. B. St. Clair was held
in $200 bail for trial, upon the charge
of circulating obscene literature.

The minister was hauled to court
through sending a description of a
burlesque show he had witnessed in
town.
His published comment is
claimed not to have been in accordance with the facts.
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SOUTHERN BURLESQUE WHEEL.
New
If

present tentative plans are

consummated,

Los Angeles, June 12.
Musical comedy and burlesque will
be Installed for the summer at the
Starland theatre, Ocean Park, June
17, by the Edwin T. Emery Company
under the stage management of Louis
B. Jacobs.

The Company is headed by Emery,
Monte Carter, Davis Morris and Nat
Wentworth.

TWO YEARS

IN PATERSON.
J., June 12.
Last Saturday Ford C. House and
Helen Young (Mrs. House) left the
stock company at the Opera House,
after an engagement of two years with
it.
They were of the original com-

Back of the proSouthern Wheel.
Henry Green wail, Jake
are
Wells, Jack Singer and several of the
lesser lights of the Eastern Wheel.

The scheme

as outlined at present
to organise ten burlesque companies, which are to be given ten
weeks in the larger southern cities

is

three times yearly, assuring a season
After the company
of thirty weeks.
has gone over the circuit once* It is
given new pieces and musical numbers for the second tour. New pieces
and musical numbers will also be offered during the third tour.
the arrangements are finally
If
completed, Singer will present two
companies and six shows, with four
other managers of the Eastern Wheel
whose names are not mentioned doing likewise.
Henry Qreenwall leaves for New

pany.

CHANGE LEADING MEN.
A change

Empire (theatre)
city

Syracuse, N. Y.
man of the
Stock Co. In this

in the leading

Monday brought Frank Patton

to replace

Lewis Thomas.

Frederic Thompson, of

and Hippodrome fame,
in
bankruptcy
last

June

Weber

a petition
Saturday
in

Brooklyn, placing his liabilities at
$664,864 and assets $7,832. Most of
the Indebtedness is unsecured.
Thompson first sprang into fame
with the establishment of Luna Park,
Coney Island, which was launched
with a comparatively small sum of
money in cash, but plenty of nerve

and energy.

For Instance the firm
Dundy ordered some
$40,000 worth of lumber from one
dealer, which was promptly delivered
on credit.
One day during the
building operations, Elmer 8. Dundy
drove up to the lumber man's place
of business, dragged him Into the
machine and whisked him down to
the Island where there stood in line
hundreds of laborers waiting to be
paid off.
Dundy explained that he
must have $10,000 in cash for the
payroll at once or the place would
never be opened and the lumber
man would never collect for the ma-

of

Thompson

ft

terial, delivered.

on the spot.
Luna
Park

He

secured a check

"coined"
three or four
years.
The receipts from the numerous catch-penny attractions were deposited in the National City Bank, of
which John W. Qates was a prominent director. The large sums banked
daily attracted the attention of the
directors, who financed Thompson 6
Dundy in the erection of the New

money

for

the

literally

first

York Hippodrome.

Recently Thompson passed over his interest in Luna
Park.

The financial end of the firm's enterprises was handled by Dundy, who
died several years ago, since which
time Thompson has apparently fared
badly in a monetary way. Thompson
has been interested in numerous legitimate theatrical enterprises, notably the making of his wife (now
divorced)

(Mabel Taliafero)

He

a star
Is still

a young man, bubbling over with energy and it is believed only a matter
of a short time when he will be once

more on his feet. Those who know
him well declare that when he does,
he will make good

Lawrence

Luna Park

filed

in the two-dollar theatres.

all

back indebted-

ness.
12.

OPPOSE BURLESQUE AT GRAND.

Circuit

St. Paul, June 12.
The Grand Is being placed in shape
for the new season when its policy

changes and it becomes a spoke in
the Western Burlesque Wheel through
possession acquired by Herman Fehr,
representing the Empire Circuit.

along.

Wheel plays these
three days of each week.
Weber with his 10-20-30 shows was to
have used them for the other three.
The story is the Eastern Wheel
threatened to withdraw their attractions from the Shea towns if he did not
Eastern

houses

quit

meet Jake

Paterson, N.

must be considered "opposition" by
the Eastern Burlesque Wheel from reports around.
P. F. Shea has withdrawn from the Weber support, taking
his theatres at this city and Worcester

The

will

prove a success.
Some time ago Qreenwall and
Columbia
the
laid
before
Wells
Amusement Co. a proposition to enter
the south, but the directors passed
unfavorably on it.

"OPPOSITION."

Springfield, Mass.,

L.

He

Wells, who is already there, and go
further Into the matter.
Singer's "Behman Show" played to
nearly $4,500 at the Qreenwall last
week (the first of a stock engageHe is very optimistic about
ment).
the project and feels assured It will

Marlon's profit is said to have
been over $40,000 net. and Watson
is placed at about $26,000,
Marion
having the advantage over his Western Wheel competitor of playing in
the better Eastern houses.

The

new

ject

son.

WEBER

a

ulti-

burmately
lesque circuit will make its appearance upon the theatrical horlson next
will be known as the
It;
season.

York Wednesday.

BURLE8QUE AT RESORT.

FRED THOMPSON BANKRUPT.

Orleans, June 12.

There is much opposition to the
Grand going into burlesque and bus-

men within its neighborhood
put forth every effort to keep th-3
Empire people from carrying out its
plans.
The Star was formerly the
iness

will

Weber.

home

Men at the head of the Empire Cir
cult here when asked about the pro-

ALL OFFICERS RE-ELECTED.
At the meetings of the Columbia
Amusement Co. (Eastern Burlesque
Wheel) and its subsidiary companies
June 7, all officers and directors of the
various corporations were re-elected.
Besides the passing of dividends,
routine matters were disposed of.
Among the stockholders attending
were J. J. Kite, Fred Irwin, Harry

of the Western attractions here.

BEPT LEVY
THE FAMOUS ARTIST-ENTERTAINER.

posed
flght
against
the
Grand's
change of policy In St. Paul said they
knew nothing of it. They said that
the St. Paul matter was wholly in
Herman Fehr's hands and that every
arrangement had been made to open
their burlesque season at the newlyacquired house.
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BAD SOUTH AMERICAN

tfOlTR.

"ADA* REEVE'S nEXPRKEBT

Campbell

and

team, despite

all

Brady,

a

variety

Ada Reeve,

in the

OB.

Juri

Paris,

Bello Horizonte, S. A., April 2i.

Rue de

la

3.

Paix

week, whither she had come to
after her recent tour
In America, told Variety's representative of a startling experience on her
way across to Europe.
In order to get the benefit of the
longer voyage, Miss Reeve selected
the "schoolboy" route via the West
Indies on the tourist steamer "ArThe party had a delightful
cadia."
voyage down the Atlantic coast into
the Carribean sea, but when a few
miles off Carthagena the vessel grounded on a coral bank. It was at first believed that the vessel would get off by
the next tide, but the passengers
found it was more serious than they
had been led to suppose. Messages
were sent to Carthagena for tugs, but
it was not until five days had elapsed
that the steamer was rescued from
her perilous position.
For a long time the risk of a total
wreck seemed to be imminent, as the
sea rose dangerously, but fortunately
another Royal Mall steamer came into
the vicinity on her way to Colon and
stood-by while the "Arcadia's" passengers were transferred to her. This
was a matter of no small inconvenience to all concerned, as the rescuing
vessel was also crowded with passengers before she sighted the "Arcadia.
After a delay of five days the "Arcadia" was gotten off and her passenlast

England

at

efforts to return to

the

their

of

expiration

contracts for this section of the country,

have been unable

They

get

to

away.

tried to arrange sailing long

before the dates here were finished

but nothing was fixed and
ful if they will

fore

it is

doubt-

be able to leave be-

two months, as the steamship
The Seis all booked up.

company

quin Circuit was to have furnished the
transportation.

In playing the territory here,

Camp-

and Brady lost eighteen days or
more playing the 120 days booked

bell

which does not include the twentyone on the boat, the week lost before
sailing, and three weeks back to England.

It

takes over six months to

play four here.
They claim there is too much sailing to be done In making town connections, that the theatres are stuffy
with small stages and that some of
the dressing rooms are the worst they
ever encountered. The act adds that
the artists who have written to the
American theatrical trade papers,
lauding conditions and theatres down
here, must have been near-sighted.
They intend to appeal to the police
when reaching Rio Janerio, In an
attempt to force the circuit to return

them

to

England by June

10.

buy new dresses

gers were re-transferred and resumed
their voyage to Europe, arriving nearly

BuenoB Aires. S. A., April 23.
The show business through this
country is progressing and to one

who has long been

associated in theat-

here for a chain r f real
vaudeville theatres Is unlimited as
they are entirely unknown in these
The only variety theatres
countries.
are for men only. Real good vaudericals the field

ville Is

unknown.

Present

attractions

running

in

;

("Eclipse del Sol"); Victoria, Balaguer's Spanish Dramatic Co.; Moderao, Paul Lefranclals French Comedy

Avenlda, Lopez Silva's Spanish
Zarzuela Co,; Mayo, Palmada's Spanish Zarzuela Co.; Comedia, Juarez'
Spanish Zarzuela Co., Eslava, Spanish
Zarzuela;
Naclonal,
Podesta's
tfatlve Operetta Co.; Naclonal Norte,
Arellano's
Native
Dramatic
Co.;
Ipolo, Battaglla's Co.; Marconi, Italian Dialect Co.; Argentlno, A ParraCo.;

Comedy

Co.;

Buenos Aires,

Cottin,

and Martinez.'

left

Paris

for

London

recognition

The feature will be a new play by
Mr. Owen, in collaboration with
Charles W. Pell, entitled "Hell Hath
No Fury." It is a society drama.
The Prospect will run all summer
and the management is out after the
stock record for consecutive performances In New York.

season.

Miss Reeve and her husband sailed
shortly after the Titanic disaster.
That they should have encountered an
accident on the sea while traveling
over a "safe and sane" route was an

MANY MINSTREL MEN.
Next season

men

strel

or

will

have many min-

in the field

lesser

time,

to

There has been a change of leading
woman at the Manhattan Opera
House where the Blaney stock continues to do business.
The new feminine lead is Mignon

The

latest

show forming

Primrose-Lew

Is

the

Dockstader

ag-

management of
William Warmlngton.
The juncture
of
the
two
was
reached
last
week.
The Neil O'Brien minstrels,
under the management of Oscar
gregation under the

Hodge,
early.

will

also

take

to

the

road

Besides these are the Fields,

"Jubilee" will consist of six consecutive weeks of Belasco plays, with a
royalty charge of $500 weekly for
each.
Corse gets an inside rate, due
to his loyalty in paying Belasco royalty for the past fifteen years.

The same pieces, or any of tjiem,
played by C. E. Blaney at the Manhattan Opera House (in which Morris
Gest is
interested,
besides
being
Belasco's son-in-law) costs Mr. Blaney
$750 (the market price).

WESTERN STOCK MOVES.
Chicago, June 12.
the stock colony it is reported that the Burns Theatre Producing Co., has opened a permanent
stock company at Colorado Springs,

Among

open

week

at the

their

stock

new house

troupe
in

next

Kankakee,

111.

Incidentally it is said that Lewis
and Olliver will open a new stock
show at an alrdome in Detroit June
15, while in

Milwaukee, the Shubert
ended its regular season
week at the Shubert theatre, the

Stock

Co.

company returning to Chicago.
Frederick Von Rensselaer, formerly
leading man with Otis Skinner, ha3
organized a stock troupe for the Lyceum theatre, Port Arthur, Can.,
opening next week.
entire

ful

STOOD THE CUT.

A

Frank Beall and Elmer Buff

Colo.
will

The Evanston theatre stock company closes this week after a success-

Oser.

certain stock

manager who has

a small company playing in a small
town and paying small salaries called
his stagers together Saturday and informed them that there was going to

be a cut In the pay.
As it looks like a long, hot sum-

mer and Broadway's

full

of

season,

reopening again

at

the

same house next August.

KELLY RETURNS TO HARLEM.
William J. Kelly began his summer
season of vaudeville stock at the Harlem Opera House Monday, producing

own

his

acts.

Meantime Beatrice Morgan

actor

the players accepted and then
went out to figure up what would be
left after carfare to and from the
Jersey side had been paid.

will ap-

pear in the regular vaudeville houses
in Charles Dickson's sketch, "Love in
the Suburbs," with John Connery, for
mer leading man of the Harlem Opera
House stock company, as her principal
support.

LANCASTER'S FAMILY CO.

the

dates.

Geo.

LEAD.

for a greater

according

"Belasco Jubilee" has started «t

West End theatre, New York,
where Corse Payton has locateif a
stock company for the summer. The

last

NEW MANHATTAN

folk,

odd coincident.

A
the

SUING LUBIN FOR BREACH.
Earl Metcalfe, playing in stock at
Ottawa, was offered a contract to
jump to the Lubin picture company.
He signed to play with the latter
until September next.
Metcalfe landed a substitute, paid the latter's carfare to Ottawa and also stood for a
half week's salary In order to get
away.
When he reported for duty he was
informed the company was soon to
disband, but so far they are still
working.
Metcalfe has started a suit for
damages against the Lubin people.

1, for a rest in the Isle of Wight,
prior to their South African tour. Miss

to United States next

PAYTON'S "BELASCO JUBILEE."

of

week."

June

Oasas Spanish Operetta Co.

The principal picture shows are at
the Palace, Ateneo, Esmeraldo and
the Opera. The variety theatre is the
Casino (for men only).
Frank Brown's circus is expected to
open here about June 20, Szedi's circus, Aug. 25.
On tour are Tony
Lowandy's circus, Pierre's Circuscatamarca, Roman Circus, Anseimi'a

two other

steamers were stranded on the reef at
the same time, one of which had to
jettison part of her cargo, which Included 50,000 bunches of bananas.
Miss Reeve and her husband, Wilfred

the good work
Cecil Owen has done as stage director
of the Prospect theatre stock for the
past consecutive fifty-two weeks, the
management has set aside the week
beginning July 1 as "Cecil Owen

The monotony was

late.

relieved by the fact that

Reeve returns

Buenos Aires are Colon (Municipal
Opera
theatre),
Toscaninl's Grand
Co.; Colseo, Marmhetti's Italian Comic
Opera Co. ("The Siren); Odeon, Clara
della Ouaria's Italian Dramatic Co.
Politeama,
("II Perfeckto Amore")
Vitales Italian Comic Opera Co. ("A
Modern Eve'"; San Martin, Borras'
Spanish Dramatic Co. ("Malvaloca"';
Nuevo, Podesta's Native Dramatic Co.

vicini's

a week

STAGE DIRECTOR'S WEEK."
In

Lancaster, Pa., June 12.
The Dorner Players inaugurated
summer stock at the Family theatre
last

week.

The

company

comprises

Joseph

Glllow, formerly with Eugenia Blair,
and Lois Howell, of the Percy Haswell company, leads; Florence Pinckney, Anna Denslow, Adelaide Hastings,

Gertrude

Blanchard,

Richard

Clay, Charles Foster, Joseph Clancy,
Charles Day, Gilbert Coan, Violet Car-

W.

Evans and Coburn troupes.
The minstrels will open in the east.
Considerable time will be spent In
New England before the burnt cork

E. Jones, John Carlisle, Jas.
Keane, stage director. R. L. Herbert
signed 'em.

veterans
start
west.
The Neil
O'Brien Minstrels will also start in
eastern territory and camp on the P.
& D. trail at different times throughout the season.

Henry P. Blaese, suDerintendent of
the Charles K. Harris music publishing firm, died in New York last week.
The deceased came from Milwaukeo
with Mr. Harris nineteen years ago.

roll,

Richard Warner, stage director of
the stock company, retires until Aug.
15, when the regular stock vaudeville
policy will be resumed.
Maurice

Stanford, formerly at the Mozart,
Is now domiciled with his stock comat the Colonial in that city.

Klmlra.

pany

Wlllard
stock

Collins

managing

Is

the

summer

regime at the Music Hall. Akron. O.

Caroline Locke has gone to Schenectady to
replace Doris Hardy In the William Malley
company.
The latter has returned to New
York.
Lillian Neiderauer has heen signed by Jay
Packard for the Tremont theatre stock.

Claude Payton. formerly at the Lee Avenue,
Brooklyn, and later with the Payton company
the People's Bowery
replaced Thurston
Hall as leading man of the Corse Payton stock.
West End, New York.

nt

Myron Horsrhflold, who formerly managed
the finyrty Plnyors. Hohoken. Is financing :hc
now stock venture at Trenton and Is also backing the I'nn Aboil Hrlnkcr stcck at Newark.
Ida

Adair,

formerly

forces,
Portlnnd. Ore,
Poll stock. Bridgeport.

of

the Baker theatre
signed wfth the

has
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ST.,

LEICESTER SQUARE.
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BY EDWARD

(CABLE "JIHBl'CK, IAMTDON.")

BUCHANAN TAYLOR.

Paris, June 4.
starting out again from

(BAYARD)
Mail for Americans and Europeans In Europe,
will be promptly forwarded.

VARIETY,

addressed care

if

Gemier

as above,

Is

Versailles with a

new orchestral piece.
"The Derby Gallop" and

It

called

Is

done
for the first time at the Palace, London, where he is musical director.
will be

Amber Heart,"

"The Judgment of
Pharoah," "Dante" and "Essex," has
had the misfortune to lose his right
arm. It was found necessary by the
medical men on account of the nature of his disease.

Mabel Russell, who retired from

The

news ot
that he has so

Edward

Sir

latest

improved
as to be able to be wheeled about
It is expected that he will
outside.

Moss

is

far

be able to get away to some health
resort within a week or so.

The Savoy, Glasgow, has gone into
This is the
voluntary liquidation.
house run by Samuel Lloyd, who is
connected also with the Olympia,
In the announcement of
Glasgow.
liquidation, it is intimated that all
permissions given by Olympia theatre, for artists to play the Savoy,
are cancelled.
A. E. Pickering, probably the most
popular house-manager in London,
leaves the Alhambra June 29 to take
up the position of general business
manager of the B. & F. Wheeler
tours of South Africa. Pickering has
previously been in Africa, having
opened the Tivoli, Cape Town, for
the Hymans.
F. H. Pedgrift, who has been connected with "The Era" for 30 yearn,
is retiring from active business management of that paper.

"Joey," a trained goose, has been
booked to appear at the Empire,
Hackney.
The bird has been seen
very much about London lately, usually sitting with its trainer in a
Victoria.
This act ought to be good
around Christmas.

stage when she married the
wealthy young Stanley Rhodes, and
who became a widow shortly after
marriage through a motor-accident,
returned to the boards, at Daly's in
"Gypsy Love."
the

Wyndham's theatre has been let to
W. H. C. Nation for August and September, after which Gerald du Maurier will resume there in a new piece.

Among London

immediately are: the Canterbury (Paragon), renamed the Mile End Empire, possibly the Granville, Walham
Green and the Shoreditch Empire.
Carpentler, the French champion
boxer, was engaged for the London

Hippodrome

The Oxford music-hall

is

going to

pay a dividend of 9 per cent.
Tho
year amounted to $67,695, against $82,210 the previous
twelve months.
$10,000 has been

profits of the

placed to the general reserve.

Later news regard in c: Harry LauIs to the effect (hat no
operation will be necessary, and that.
the Scot will be back at work within
a few weeks.
He had a Uttle stomach trouble, and incidentally was not
quite satisfied with his song mate*
der's illness

rial.

For
of

Sir Herbert Tree's production

$1,000

at

a week, but

Edward Moss intervened

Sir

just before the confirmations were sent out
and cancelled the engagement.
He

does not
house.

"The
title

and

want fighting-men

Woman

of a

play

France"

which

will

Lyceum

shortly at the

A

of

new melodrama by

Laneck,

his

at

is
the
Shirley

be

done

theatre.

which Robert Burns,

in

the Scottish poet,
is to be done in

is

it is hoped will
have a better financial success than

An act was given at the Etoile Pal
ace some months ago which showed i

the enterprise last season.

fauna and nymph at play. The management, after the trial show, with*

be
Hippodrome, and will run
It

is

to

Empire and the
being built without
any supported tiers or gallery.
It
will be framed, in fact, on the Amphitheatre plan, with a large slope from
floor to roof.
The stage will be nearly as big as the auditorium, and so
made that it can be moved back to
disclose a circular tank for water
shows.
This is an improvement on
the ordinary Hippodrome idea wherein tho tank has a place in the audi
torium.
in opposition to the
It

is

Leon

and Lyn

Bernhardt has terminated her season in Paris, and her theatre has revived "Napoleon," by Meynet and Gabriel Didier.
The great tragedienne
will rest a while prior to her vaudeville
tour in England.
week's series of Rusthe Chatelet they
mounted as a novelty "Prelude do
l'Apres midi d'un Faune." Under the
guise of "art," Nijinsky portrayed a
fauna with bestial reality, and his success was great. The same show given
sian

in

last

ballets

at

vaudeville

a

would

tieatre

banned as immoral.

dience, paying $4 for a seat, would be
shocked at anything half as realistic
in

a music

artist,

and

hall.
it

Nijinsky

is

seems a pity

a great
that he

should permit himself to be billed
not only as principal but also as au-

They will play their
Nancy and Sikes.

origi-

(aim our,

best

known

ns th

author of "Cupid's Messenger," "Tho

rare.

Abadie and company.

Folles Buttes
*

is

the

There is a vaudeviae theawith small time acis, as a side
show.

10 cents.
tre,

The Theatre de la Comedie des
Champs Elysees, 13 Avenue Montaigne, now being constructed entirely of concrete under the same roof as
a large concert hall, will be managed
by Leon Poirier. The company to run
this house has just been formed with
a capital of $78,000.

possible that next year when
to Paris she will
appear at the Theatre Michel, in a
It

is

Gaby Deslys returns

sketch written specially for her. The
offer made her is reported to be $170
per show.

Pepa Bonafe, now so successthe Olympia revue, will join
Apollo troupe next season, and

Mile.
ful

in

the

appear in operetta.
Tilla will replace Lina Ruby
Marigny revue shortly.
She
formerly appeared at the Olympia unMile.

the

in

name

of Camille Hex.

June

12.

woman,

goes

to

the

Orpheum

Players, Philadelphia.

theatre have been crowded at every
performance
of
"Looking
for

summer.

Pa.,

at the

program.
Marlon Barney, the Majestic's leading

is

of the

Majestic will be
discontinued Saturday.
Next week
the Family Department of the l,\ B. O.
will send four vaudeville acts for the

Aldwych

doing so well that it
certain to have a run through the

name

new large amusement park which
opened June 1. It is the largest in
the city.
The price of admission is

The stock

been out of the cast for a short period
through indisposition, is back again,
brighter than ever.

It

to be

STOCK HUNS OUT.

the Empire Revue is one of
"Ben Hur." Bobbie Hale, who has

parts of the

ought

Debasta, who once tried to run the
Apollo as a music hall has opened a
small establishment at Boulogne-surSelne, near Paris.

der the

into

The popular

It

superior to its predecessors, particularly as the company will consist of
Madge Lessing, Claudie de Sivry, Vignal, Sinoel, Ralniu, etc.

Johnstown,

Trouble."
A. C.

is

The new revue to be mounted at the
Cigale about June 23 will be signed
Henri Keroul, Valentin Tarault and C.

be

The Chatelet au-

The newest burlesque introduced

Constance Collier
Harding have returned to

nal parts of

France

The production of the opera "La
Danseuse de Pompei" (from the book
of Mme. Jean Bertheroy), announced
at the Opera-Comique, has been postponed until September.
The revue "Les Fils Touffe sont a
Paris" Is still attracting at the Theatre Femina, although at present It
is not playing to capacity.
Jane Marnac, Merindol and Trevoux make the
show go despite the music. By the
way, there is no truth In the report
that Manager Richemond has exchanged bands with Mme. Medrano.

it

audience

Poirier.

"Oliver Twist"

England.

as unsuitable. A fashionable
enthusiastically accepted a
similar show at the Chatalet. It is refreshing to know that Calmette, editor
of the "Figaro," takes this view also,
and cut the report of the performance
from his journal. Such journalism in

drew

Alphonse Franck assumes conthe Bouffes-Parisienes Cora
Laparcerie will move to the Marigny,
which, as previously reported, will
remain open next winter as a comedy
house, under the direction of Quinson & Deval. She will create the role
of "Aphrodite," adopted from Pierre
Louys' book. Marthe Regnier will also
be seen near the Champs Elysees at
the new theatre being built in. the Avenua Montaigne, and which will produce a piece by Count fle Flers and
G. de Calllavet, under the direction of
of

the chief figure,
in the fall.

Newcastle-on-Tyne.

Pavilion.

O

If

trol

For the

at

-for it is not

a ballet.

new National Anibu-

London

The Variety Theatres Controlling
Co. is going ahead with its new hall
called the

Adelaide Noel has been booked to
appear in London shortly.

closing

halls

thor of this pantomime

which

lant theatre,

London, June 6.
Herman Finely composer of "In
the Shadows," has just completed a

KENDREW

O.

Represents.

Columbus, Juno

is
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La Danse Anx Violins" (14).
18 Mlns.; Full Stage.
44

NEW ACTS NEXT WEEK

"The Night- Watchman.

Appearance Hammerstein's.
"La Danse Aux Violins" ("The
Dance of the Violins") is the latest
New York

Initial Presentation, First

or Reappearance In or Arennd

Fifth
Fletcher,
Leonard
Charles
Avenue.
"Squaring Accounts," Fifth Avenue.
Mirano Bros., Fifth Avenue.

Coverdale and White.
Songs and Dances.
12 Mlns.; One.
Hammerstein's.

Minerva

George

and

Coverdale

White are pretty well known at "The
Corner," and this added to their un-

of Q. Molasso's productions and is
offered at Hammerstein's this week
for the first time on any stage. That
was a very serious error of judgment.
The act has the makings of a most excellent turn but is not yet finished
and needs shaving on the rough edges.
In its present shape it lacks the
"punch" of sensationalism to make it
thoroughly effective.
It opens with
four vlolinlstes In evening gowns,
who are Immediately joined by
four ballet girls.
This is succeeded

Hammerstein's
to be hoped that

by a premiere danseuse and a male
assistant In good single and double
work. At the close of their number
a fifth viol in is te appears in the audi-

the friendliness of the audiences in

ence, playing strains alternately an-

Longacre Square will not debar them
from seeking to better their turn. In
its present shape they have already
one of the best man and woman dancing acts In vaudeville, but in spite

swered by the four on the stage.
After It starts six ballet girls appear
and dance. The vlolinlstes disappear
and the girls do another number. The
four fiddlers then play a medley of
ancient and contemporaneous popular
numbers, after which they play and
dance the "Gaby Glide." This merges
into "Hypnotising Rag," whereupon
one of the girls appears in a most
filmy sort of dressing and does a bit
of pantomimic wriggling simulating
fear.
For the finish all are on stage
the musicians playing and the dancers doing a sort of Bacchanalian
Revel, full of abandon.
At the curtain the entire company is grouped
more or less pyramidically.
Jolo.

questioned talent as dancers, earned

them a big
Monday night.

hit at

for

It is

of this, misses the

The

mark

was reviewed

of greatness.

by
Variety's Chicago representative a
few weeks ago and probably has Improved since then. The bid for senact

in

detail

sationalism is their closing number
"Parisienne," their original
idea of the "Turkey Trot." It resembles a combination of the "trot" steps
seen here and the European "Apache"
dances.
For it Miss Coverdale is
garbed in a most becoming and cute
short-skirted French soubret dress.
The team's natural ability as dancers
makes them eligible for the highest
honors in acrobatic terpslchoreanism.
If they do not attain that distinction
called

it

will be their

own

fault.

Jolo.

Grace Edmond.
Songs.
14 Mlns.; One.
Fifth Avenue.

Grace Edmond has much to praise
Nature

for,

and

it

is

this that will

send her along on the big time.
is

a musical comedy

girl,

She

from the

and has been playing about in
The Fifth Avenue engagement this week is Miss Edmond's first
big house engagement in New York.
She is a "straight" singer, who
changes costume with each number,
west,

vaudeville.

but makes her largest score at the

through
reciting
Kipling's
Mandelay." Miss Edmond
is pretty and piquant.
She gets both
her personality and charm of manner
over the footlights.
Opening with
"Marguerite" (the old timer) and following by "Climb a Tree," a new kid
song around here, Miss Edmond has

finale

"Road

for

to

the

third

number "Twickenham

Town," an English song sung by Ada
Reeve on the other side. The Kipling verse is fourth on the list.
She
did nicely at the Fifth Avenue Tuesday evening. While "Marguerite" is
a sure

fire to

revive memories,

it

does

seem as though Miss Edmond could
improve upon that number, and she
also needs a couple of songs with a
good swing to them.
Just now her

turn

is a little too straight even for
a straight singer with a cultivated soprano.
Bime.

The Guide
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Wilkie Bard and Co (8).

Countess Olga Rosanova and Co. (2).
"Che Sara Sara.**
16 Mlns.; Interior.
Possibly Inspired by the success of
an English girl who changed her
name to "Olga Petrova," Violet Holis
has adopted the title of "Countess
Olga Rosanova" for a try at the
vaudevilles.
She selected a sketch
called "Che Sara Sara."
The title
was apparently selected to "make it
a little harder." Her father's partner, a handsome young man, has met
with an aeroplane accident, necessitating the bandaging of one of his
ankles and both eyes. He is engaged
to another girl, but she has him
brought to her house for recuperation.
She reads his mail for hl-Ji,
entertains him by singing and other
wise ministers to his comfort. Meantime the man's fiance is attending to
her social duties; so it's a cinch that
he becomes a victim of propinquity.
The third character is that of a butler with a couple of lines.
The piece
is well enough played, but has too
much talk for the little action and
in its present shape is not a candidate

Special Sets.

London.
any doubt existed as to Wilkie

Tivoli,
If

Bard's ability as a comedy actor it was
when he put on "The NightWatchman. " When the roads are being fixed in England a man who is
probably unfit for any other kind of
job, is set to keep guard to see that no
one steals the excavations. He Is supplied with a little wooden hut and a
fire, and finds his own tobacco.
This
is the character which Bard presents
in a night setting, with a background
typical of London.
His business is
chiefly with owlish folk who are straggling home. There is the "dash-it-all"
Johnny, who asks for a light for his
cigarette, and cracks a feeble joke;
the old sport trying to get home from
a militaiy fancy-dress ball, in the garb
of a jester; and there is the pantomime
principal girl who has been rehearsing
all night at the theatre for a forthcom
ing production. With all these people
Bard has some seasonably funny business.
Perhaps the funniest of all his
ideas, is to recite to each the story of
how he saved forty lives from a burning building.
When that does not
have the desired effect of clearing them
off, he plays a penny whisk.
In the
case of the girl he offers her shelter In
his hut until such time as a taxi comr-s
around She tells him of the work she
is doing in the forthcoming show, and
sings him her chief song.
The finish
to this little scene is terrific in Its pathetic humorousness, and it would be
unfair to give it away.
Bard has
shown himself an actor, and certainly a
long way removed from the merely
comic-singer he has hitherto been
given credit for being.
Bayard.
set at rest

Stith

and Gamier.

Spinning Act.
15 Mlns.; Foil Stage (Special).
Brighton Theatre.
For an opening act Stith and Garnier did real well at the Brighton

Monday night. The man and woman
have a pleasing stage appearance and
in their white outing clothes looked
spick and span.
Their spinning ot
various articles displays nothing extraordinary or sensational, yet the
closing Is pleasing to the eye.
The
stage is filled upstage and down with
spinning pans of divers colors set on
spindles, an old idea worked up along
modern lines with the special setting.
The man spins several huge floor mats
or rugs, used at first as stage adornments.
The club or baton swinging
could well be left out as it consumes
time and halts the act. The act needs
shortening.
Mark.

to Paris**

(operatic).

10 Mlns.; 8 Scenes.
Alhambra, London.
Whoever told George Grossmith
Junior that he could write amusing
dialog was wilfully misleading him.
He has produced a very dull attempt
at a Revue.
The story sets out to
show how Willy De Rip, a young
sport, endeavored to get Lady Blinket.
He disguised himself in Paris
as a guide, met Lord and Lady Bllnket as they arrived and conducted
them to what he said was a hotel,

but

it

was

his

own apartment.

Then

he arranged a big dinner and ball
to take place at the house of the aunt
of his best friend.
Not being able
to get the top-sawyers of Paris society

number of servants and
and had them disguised
various notable personages. Some

he invited a
their friends,

as
of these cut rather comic figures, but
theirs was the only comedy.
The Alhambra certainly spread themselves
when they produce anything. They
engaged James Blakeley, Kenneth
Douglas, Alice O'Brien, Ellse Martin,

and Dorothy Craske, with a whole
host of lesser lights; they had some
beautiful scenery painted; and they
had the pick of Offenbach's music;
but dear, oh dear, what a book!
Bayard.
Brown, Lee and Green.
Songs and Dances.
7 Mlns.; One.
Brighton Theatre.

Brown, Lee and Green have jumped
from burlesque.
Judging from their performance Monday before a big house at the Brighton the trio has jumped too far. It's
too bad the two girls and young man
into the "two-a-day"

did not look before they leapt as
their routine of songs is almost too
old for burlesque.
The girls make

one

change,
using very
Frenchy
soubret togs for the finish.
It was
some finish too, as there wasn't sufficient applause for even one encore. A
complete change of program with the
trio
not
overlooking
the
"pop"
houses on their next jump will bring
them more than they will get In the
present running.
Mark.

Armstrong and Ford.
Sidewalk Conversation.

20 Mins.; One.
Armstrong and Ford, eh? Wonder
who they are, and how long they
have been playing around with that
without

the

Valveno and Trask.

Comedy

Equilibrists.

18 Mlns.; One.

time booking
Their turn
ranks with the best sidewalk conversation acts on the big time and while
the idea is not original, it Is the way
they do it. Both are clever characterizes, one playing a uniformed policeman, the other an English dude with
a monocle, who declares his name is
Sir Ivory Nutt.
The major portion of
the humor is secured through the ef-

5 Mlns.; One.

Hammerstein's.

forts of the officer to

for -the big time.

jolo.

Hoffman.

Hammerstein's.
Little if anything new

Juggler.

Man
is

offered by

these two men, who consume but five
minutes closing the show.
As they
appeared at 11.3& they probably realized that they had small opportunity
to score very strongly and refrained
from going through a full act.
Jolo.

and
In

attired in big checks, whiskers
red nose. Juggles balls and hats

a manner similar to

many who

have gone before. Another imitator
of the tricks and comedy originated
by W. C. Fields. He does them well
enough to be labelled a good small
timer.
Used at Hammerstein's in
"No. 2" spot to

fill

in.

Jolo.

act

big

men grabbing them

up.

make the Englishman see the points of some daffydills.
Both are artists in the way
they work it up.
The comedy song
finish is not strong enough to follow the big laughs they secure
throughout the offering.
Jolo.
Clark and Hamilton will open at
the Union Square July

1.

VARIETY
Walter Lawrence Players (8).
"Mrs. Gay's Divorce."
16 Mins.; Interior.
Man's wife demands a divorce.

A

meddling woman friend has told her
she had seen the husband lunching
downtown with another woman,
A
holding the woman's hand, etc.
lawyer friend is brought in, who
gets both to sign a decree on the
spot.
Wife thinks she's really divorced and then weakens. A letter is
delivered from the woman informant
saying that she was mistaken in the
identity of the man who lunched.
Intended for screaming farce, it succeeds partially in that direction, but

hasn't enough body to entitle it to
anything but small time. The sketch
has been well staged in the matter
of "business." but the players are

mediocre.

Jolo.

Campbell and Parker.

Lucler and Evans.

Ellsley,

CrossAre Skit.
14 Mlns.; Interior.

Songs and Talk.
18 Mlns.; One.

Farcical Sketch.
12 Mlns.; Three (Interior).

City.

City.

Young man and young woman in
act patterned along the usual "man

A pretty maid is the source of all
the trouble. The master of the house
ogles her and she makes believe that
she can't get his wife's ring off her
finger.
The maid squeals to the wife
who puts the old man to the test.
Hubby is hep to the plot and puts
one over on both the maid and the
missus. There isn't much to the act,
but it is getting the laughs on the
"small timers." Not much acting reMark.
quired.

Man and woman,
clothes,

the

comedian

whiskered

woman

in

man

a

with

be-

la rue

evening gown "feed-

They sing, step a
ing" the comedy.
little bit and "kid" about and pass
nicely on a big small time bill, with
small likelihood of graduating from
Jolo.
that division.
McNeil and Rolle.
String Music.
10 Mlns.; One.
A corking good musical act for the
"pop" houses and one that would not
be ignored on the big small time. The
woman plays the violin all the way
while the man alternates on the banjo
They combine
and the guitarina.

and popular song numbers
with pleasing effect. The team is of
classical

pleasing appearance.

Hammers twin's.

Creighton Sisters (8).
Songs and Dances.
18 Mlns.; One.
One of the best "sister acts" now
playing the "pop" houses. The youngest girl does the most effective work
and at the rate she is going will land
She's a natural
in faster company.
comedienne and shows to good advanWhile
tage with eccentric dancing.
her voice is not a world beater her
The other
enunciation is immense.
They
girls work in songs and dances.
could improve their stepping by more

conventional small time trapeze
performer in clean white tights, engaged to open a very long bill. She
performed the "dislocation" stunt
pretty well and finished with a series
of revolutions hanging by her teeth.
What she did was neat enough. Jolo.

The

Silfonos.

Xylophone.
10 Mins.; One.

Man and woman,

neatly dressed In
white flannel and gold-braid military
costumes. Open with "Carmen," fol-

lowing with Cavalry Charge and finishing with a medley of popular
"rags." Quite good enough for a big
time opening act.
Jolo.

Mark.

One of the girls
consistent practice.
is at a piano in the opening number.
Mark.

'

Braham and
Crossfire

New

Acts in
Nancy Brown.

"Pop" Houses

Songs.
Mlns.; One.
City.

Nancy Brown is a blond entertainer
who plays most all of her own acMiss
companiments on the piano.
Brown evidently knows she's in town,
and New York town at that, for she
has a rep of spicy songs that fairly
After she has given the audience time to think some of the stuff
over, she tickles the ivories for a
change, and then closes with a song
that had a suggestive line as principal support.
Miss Brown's routine
is away from the usual line of women singles on the "pop" circuit. As
long as she sticks to one line of songs
she is going to give the "small timers"
something to grin sheepishly about.
Mark.
sizzle.

The La

Velles.

Dances.
12 Mlns.; Full Stage.
Thj long suit of the La Velles is
dancing although they offer songs. The
team is there on the stepping thing
and they work like beavers all the
way. For the finish they do a "tough
dance" that iF going big in the "pop"
houses.
Tho La Velles could devote
all their time to their dancing numbers, thereby shortening the act, injecting more speed and making it more
suitable for the bigger houses. Mark.

Callahan.

and Songs.

18 Mins.; One.
Irishman and

fairly well in "On Moonlight Bay,"
the best number in the offering. Their
talk doesn't help them any, while the
woman features "Gaby Glide" without the swaying and swinging steps
generally thrown in on this song.
A
curtain flashes the announcement that
the season's sensation, the Panier
Costume, will be shown.
The audience didn't rave over the one the miss
wore. It's a hideous looking thing at

Edith Montrose.
Character Impersonations.
15 Mins.; Two (Purple Curtain).
City.

thing to show

is

the cur-

tain Miss Montrose carries, which

emblazoned with her

initials

is

almost

as big as the curtain. Off stage voices
are heard with someone getting the
dickens for being late.
That's Miss
Montrose's entrance and she skims
on in her street clothes. While working up to the first impersonation and
while making up her face in full view
of the audience with rest of the body
hidden behind a screen she keeps
up a running fire of talk.
Her
first
number was badly sung and
danced.
In succession follow Aunt
Matilda (rural character), a Dutch
girl, the old hag from the "Two Orphans," closing with an old soldier delineation, which is worked up
with a short reel of pictures showing
a group of old veterans at the Los
Angeles home.
Miss Montrose does
her makeup work very well, but
draws out the talk and pantomime.
The act will get by in the "pop"
houses.
Mark.

Ottke and

ftllsley.

its best.

Lucier and Evans need new

Tanner and Seyon.
Talk and Songs.
15 Mlns.; One.

material,

new

City.

songs;

in

fact,

thing new.

every-

Mark.

Singing and Dancing.
11 Mlns.; Full Stage (Special Set).
Scene represents deck of an ocean
liner.

sailor

Man and woman respectively
and stewardess. Low comedy

conversation, singing, dancing, winding up with an acrobatic dance that
In
"gets" a big small time house.
this field they are a "flash" act, the
elaborate setting aiding in its importance.
Jolo.

Tanner and Seyon show more uptodateness than a raft of the teams
that have passed in review in the
"pop" houses. Their line of talk for
the most part is new and has some
very sparkling repartee, while their
songs show they are abreast of the
They pull for the Giants one
times.
minute and root for Taft the next.
The men work well together, the bigger boy (avoirdupoisously speaking)
works the comedy end. A good act
for the "big small time."
Mark.

Howard and Campbell.
Qua Conn.
Monolog and Hongs.

Ring

11 Mins.; One.
A small time German comedian
with very old material, even his songs
being a couple of seasons behind the
times.
Adorned with a chin piece
and pulling such old Dutch monolog
twisted language as "The pinochle of
success," he is just another of the

Howard and Campbell (man and
woman) are a sturdy pair of ring artists.
The woman looks almost as big

Act.

7 Mins.; Three.

many.
(without
time conversa-

with old
tion, closing with a travesty song to
Both have
the tune of "Toreador."
good voices, but the entire act, in its
present shape, is not likely to get
beyond the big small time.
Jolo.

first

Neither has

of a voice, although they blend

Jolo.

Hebrew

whiskers),

The

and woman" frameup.

much

Wilson and Owens.

Mile. Paula.
Trapeze.
5 Mlns.; Full Stage.

A
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and powerful as the man and does
some muscular work that the ordinary male would think twice before
even attempting. The team has some
very good tricks. The act could pass
in an early position on a "big small
time"

Gladys Arnold and Co. (1).
Singing and Talking.
18 Mlns.; One.

Pearl Stevens.
Songs, Talk, Banjo.
11 Mlns.; One.
A "seasoned" soubret, with plenty
of poise. Opens with a "moon" song,
kids about that kind of ditties for a
couple of minutes; another song to
banjo accompaniment, finishing with
a "coon" number. Good small timer.
*»

Tough

girl whose "feller"
a
is
prize fighter, both broke. He
changes to a policeman and later to
an old souse. The act is made up
mainly of good "flip" talk by the
girl, fed by the man, finishing with a
heart interest touch.
During one of
the man's changes the girl does a

rummy

number "And the World

recitative

Mark.

bill.

Goes on Just the Same."
It is the
weakest spot in the turn. Both aro
good small time actors, with material better than they are.
Jolo.

.

Jolo.

Rudolphy and Daree and Co. (1).
Equlllbrisin, Acrobatics, Weight Lifting, Singing.

12 Mins.;

Full

Stage

(Special

Set-

ting).

Scene discloses a miniature Chintea house on the stage.
The
main performer Is dressed in riding
breeches, male comedian and woman
in Chinese garb, as are also four
"stools" brought on the stage to make
weight for the lifter.
Woman sings
a song, comedian essays some painful
comedy and there is a routine of
weight Juggling, tumbling, etc.
For
a finish a sign is displayed announcese

"A Pair of Knickerbockers/*
Comedy Sketch.
18 Mins.; Interior.
Young couple have been married a
week.
As curtain rises are in each
other's arms "mushing." Husband is
in

short

trousers,

door sport.

He

dressed

for

out-

about to start on a
ten-mile walk to visit a wealthy aunt
and suggests that she join him. Wifey
says she will dress for the occasion
and dons a pair of trousers. Consteris

and quarreling.
Finally, in
husband puts on a skirt, saying: "If my clothes are good enough
for you, yours are good enough for
me."
Not so much to the Idea as
there is to the way it is worked out.
nation

despair,

Very well written
it

is

played.

----much

better than
Jolo.

ing

that

house

the

big

man

will

lift

the

which are seated six people,
the total weight of which 1h 1,250
lbs.,
and offering $500 to anyone
duplicating the feat.
The "house"
is on "horses."
He lays on his back
and raises the whole outfit with his
hands and feet, the blocks are pulled
away and he holds it there for a few
seconds.
A good small time act.
in

Jolo.

VARIETY
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HAMMERSTEIN'S.
When

orchestra started the
overture on the roof at 8 o'clock
Monday night the conductor's chair
was occupied by the first violinist.
George May did not take charge until
George has
the first act opened.
really got to stop "cheating."

Paula

Mile.

and

(New

Hoffman

Acts) were successively "Nos. 1" and
"2" on the program and appeared to
little more than a handful of people.
Creatore's Band gave the regular
orchestra a fifteen-minute respite. It
is rather noteworthy that throughout
his performance the bandmaster never
once turned to bow to his audience.

Even

after his "kind applause" finish
he didn't turn, merely walking off
without acknowledging the applause.

The

conversational talk of the
Ward Brothers died on the Roof and
should be cut for their upstairs perThe first part of Collins
formances.
and Hart's act went a bit slower than
usual Monday night.
But they "got
Harry
'em" with the wire stuff.
Breen's "impromptu" song was as big
as ever.
Molaaso's "La Danse aux
Violins" (New Acts) made a pretty
picture.
Marshall Montgomery got a
good reception on his entrance and
fared well until a "plant" in the audience sang the chorus of a ballad. It
didn't get enough to warrant a single
He
encore and should be dropped.
finished well with his ventriloquial
whistling.
Paul Conchas made a
most effective Roof turn, being a
combination of sensational juggling

and pantomimic comedy.
During intermission nearly the entire audience attempted to gather on
the Republic roof to witness the ice
skating; but only those in the front
rows could see it.
Mosher, Hayes

and Mosher opened the second part.
The blackfaced man's comedy, being
slapstick pantomime, was particularly
effective to all portions of the audi-

ence.

Coverdale

and

(New

White

Acts), were one of the few acts getting applause.
Trovato followed and
as it was close to eleven o'clock,
sensibly cut his act short.

performers

on a long

If

more

did the
same thing, adopting the fashion in
vogue in Europe, some of the programs would not be so monotonous.
One of the biggest hits of the show
(and considering the lateness of the
hour, it was remarkable) was Phina
and her Picks.
Paul Seldom has
a new set of original poses, eight in

number

and

all

bill

excellent.

Seven

are

statuary and
and
Bedini
Arthur were billed for a satire on
Seldom but only did their regular
opening, probably fearing to chance it

reproductions of
one
a
bas
relief.

at

11.30.

Valveno and Trask (New

Acts) closed.

"OLD SEXTON" GOING TO

MERRY-GO-ROUNDERS.

UNION SQUARE.

me

Jolo.

A

S.
H.
Chicago, June 12.
It is not unlikely that next season
Stair & Havlin will have the rights of
"The Old Sexton," a play written and
made popular in the west by Frank
Readlick of stock fame. The firm and
the author are negotiating for a
season's rights of the piece now.
Readlick is summering at Benton
Harbor, where his own stock company
is at the Bell Opera House.

Judged by the attendance at "the
Square" Tuesday evening assuming
that there was no large amount of
"paper" the house should prove

—

—

The

Do
not

principal faults of "Let George
for

It,"

been

a burlesque show, have
corrected in the newly

named "Merry Go-Rounders," which

profitable with its "big time" policy.
Sizing up the calibre of the seat occupants they bear a suspiciously close

started a summer run at the Columbia
Monday night. Lettler & Bratton are
the managerial spirits directing the

resemblance to a regulation "small
time" open-mouthed assemblage.
This "wise" conclusion was further
emphasized by the manner In which
they laughed at the slap-stick comedy
and anything bordering on a "stunt."
The management must have become
equally sagacious, for the running
order of the program had been entirely shifted.
On this kind of a conclusion having been determined, Charlie Ahearn's bicycle act was moved
from third position to close the show,
where it more than held the position.

performance.
They have secured a
few new people, and in one instance
this has been a help, but with thd

Marseilles,

gymnast and contortion-

opening position, got probably
as much appreciative applause Tuesday night as his act ever received anywhere. Klass and Bernie, two young
chaps, one with a fiddle, the other
with a piano-accordion, look like a
"local talent" team in some small
town. Franklin Ardell and his "Suffragette" sketch were third.
Ardell
is kidding and "mugging" too much,
destroying the legitimacy of his farcical playlet.
His female assistant remains unspoiled, excepting when Ardell departs from the routine and
breaks her up.
ist,

in

Burnham and Greenwood,

in fourth

were looked upon by the

spot,

specta->

tors in a sort of surprised manner.
They didn't know whether Miss

Greenwood was "comeding" or was
an idiot. There is a trifle too much
of Miss Greenwood's piece de resistance—the raising and swinging about
of her legs.
It is very funny, but
ceases to be after too many repetitions.

Kluting's Animals in their remarkable display of domestic training was
a splendid act for this class of attendance, and appreciated to .its limit.
Bert Fitzgibbon evoked screams of
laughter with his silly monolog and
parodies.
His offering appeared to
be the "essence of artistic ability" to
the raucous voiced, grinning multitude.

Under the circumstances it was to
be expected that Chip and Marble,
with their dainty little Delft sketch,
fared only so-so.
Miss Marble's Second dress should be discarded forthwith and another substituted.
It
gives her the appearance of bulk, robbing her of her "petiteness."
Bonita and Lew Hearn, assisted by
Billy Augustin, fared best in the table scene.
The spilling of the wine,
the trimming of the "old geezer" and
his wiping of his mouth with his
coat-tails, were considered far above
Bonita's song renditions.
Yes, the "Square" is

"big time"
the first "delicate"
offering that bids for favor there
do an awful "Brodie,"
Jolo.

once more,
little

may

but

WEITZEL'S 3-ACT FARCE.
Edward

Weitzel

has

written
a
three-act farce called "Good Night."
It is now being considered for production next season by a prominent

manager.

dialog,

comedy and

situations,

noth-

These make the
show drag intolerably, heightened
somewhat at the Columbia through
the firm having dressed the stage with
twenty
good
looking
choristers,
brightly and at times almost elegantly
ing has been done.

costumed.

The real improvement in "Let
George Do It" has been in the numbers, although someone saddled five
of the most mournful looking chorus
men into the troupe that have ever
stepped on a stage. Two or three of
the men appear to be stepping on a
stage for the first time.
During the
first act they were dressed to represent undertaker's assistants.
If one
ever felt like laughing, when this
quintet paraded about, it was all off.
George P. Murphy remains the principal comedian in his German character of the janitor,
and Leona
Stephens was quite sensibly retained
also, as the soubret.
The instance
where the new people boosted up the
value was Ralph Austin, as the detective.
Even Mr. Austin had to work
very hard against
the
prevailing
gloom. The gloom is caused by too
much plot. It's all story. Of the
tinkering that was done with the
show before it opened at the Columbia, the necessary quickening of the
action with newer comedy than thj
show held previously and clipping of
the superfluous talk was entirely overlooked.

Louise Brunelle is among the newcomers, playing a prima donna role.
Miss Brunelle apparently made no attempt to startle Broadway with looks,
through dressing or otherwise, and
passed through uneventfully, having
one "sight" number to push her
along.
This was the "Two Lips"
song at the opening of the second
act.
Adele
Harland
is
another
strange face, as a sort of secondary
soubret.
Miss Harland is a confidential singer, and having that distinction, but few in the house besides hersides herself knew anything of her
songs. She ran behind Miss Brunelle.
E. A. Turner remains as the very
capable "straight" and Victor Kahn
got away with the French role. Abbott

Worthley

another holdover, withformer vaudeville partner.
is

out his
Mr. Worthley culled for an aid from
the
cast
Miss
Harland to sing
"Spooney Words" with him in the
first act, which ended with a dance.
The numbers in the first part were
much the same, and the performance
lacked a big song hit until away late.
How badly this was needed came out

when "Alexander" was played by a
Zobo band, for that recalled the success of "The Merry Whirl" at the
same house last summer, also proving how less than one short year could
kill what has been the biggest popular song of the generation.

When

Miss Stephens and Mr. Ausgot to work on "The Funny Bunny Hug" along toward eleven, the
house really woke up. This was put
over to several encores. Miss Stephens
was again prominent as a number
leader in "Every Rosie Loves Her
Little John" during which the chorus
girls paraded through the house disLeaving the stage
tributing roses.
with the rush to return disturbed the
smooth running considerably.
There is much "red fire" in the
show. The baldest bid goes back to
Abraham Lincoln, impersonated by
someone during "Lincoln's College
Flag."
The show revived the G. A.
Several of the
R. for this number.
sailors from the German battleships
were in the house Monday. Perhaps
for the first time since Abe became
known to the American public, he
failed to create a riot.
The bit was a
little too "raw" in its appeal.
Of the political conventions about
to be held, not a word.
The comedy
is still the supposed death, a "duel"
and a "ghost."
It
is
not strong
enough to follow some of the fun making which the Columbia has held this
past season.
The girls and brightness of "The
Merry Go-Rounders" may hold the
company at the Columbia for awhile.
The show itself won't attract. Even
for the Wheel route next season,
Messrs. Leffler & Bratton need yet
tin

Sime.

to fix this piece up.

CITY
The weather

hit business

amidship

Tuesday night, and the City was only
half filled.
its

The house, however, got

share of the crowd on the Four-

teenth Street pavement, as there has

been

quite

a

theatrical

down that way of
The bill did not
breaking house, as

depression

late.

justify
it

any record-

stacked up poor-

the most part, and only a few
were able to start anything. The
pictures also seemed disappointing,
only one proving at all interesting.
The Johnson Duo sang a few parodies and the man kidded the big woman about her age, etc. Aside from
ly for

acts

the singing the act

made

little

prog-

ress.

In succession

came Nancy Brown,

Ottke and Ellsley, and Tanner and Seyon, all under New Acts.
Pierce and Roslyn, under an assumed name, outclassed the rest of
the bill with their wardrobe and
Ellsley,

voices.
They were welcome visitors,
and their act went over big. Lucier
and Evans (New Acts) followed.
The
Three
Martins,
acrobats,

The work of the straight men
stands out the best, as the comedy
boy does poor work on his tricks
"copied" after the boys on the big

closed.

time.

A

little

originality

More ginger would
trio.

also

would help.
benefit

the

Mark.

"BROADWAY

JONES** AT COHAN'S.
George M. Cohan's latest musical
comedy, "Broadway Jones," will open
the season at the

Cohan theatre some

time in August, with the author
the stellar role.

in

VJkRIHTY
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m
JULIA MARLOWE'S ILLNESS.
"

FIRST PRIZE

BRIGHTON THEATRE.
When

crowd

the

reached

the

Brighton Monday night and saw the
gay decorations outside with a special
illuminated flowery ballyhoo on the

was the first thought
that the house was pulling something
for the pretzel warriors in the Hudcar track side

it

proved that

inspection

son.

Closer

Dave

Robinson

celebrating

is

the

fourth anniversary of his regime at
that house.
Dave slipped

one

over

on

the

weather man Monday night, but he
had to get out of a sick bed to do it.
The weather was blustery and cold
but something seemed to have coaxed
the people out for they occupied
nearly every foot of seating space on
It was some audithe ground floor.
ence, considering the tough weather.
Barring a few bad spots, the show
It was
giving big satisfaction.
is
quiet going until Karl Emmy's Dogs
Those dogs
got into the limelight.
were in trim and scored heavily. The
comedy canine wonder worked up a
Emmy could benefit
lot of laughs.
by cutting out some of the unnecessary "Isn't Bhe terrible?" ejaculations.
Stith and Gamier (New Acts) got
away quietly while Brown, Lee and
Green (New Acts) opened boisterously but never landed. The Two Alfreds received attention and applause,
their head-to-head musical finish putting them in favor. After Emmy had
put more life into the bill Wish
Wynne appeared. This English artiste
gave about the same program as she
did when she first opened in New
York with the kitchen drudge, '"Hi
Don't Care" number and the English
country girl impression being the best
received.
C.

J.

Nugent

and

Co.

in

"The

with little comedy ahead,
registered a solid laughing hit. After
intermission,
Bowers, Walter and
Crooker did well.
Cross and Josephine, with some
new song numbers and the melodramatic travesty at the close, struck a
responsive chord.
They could have
remained on longer.
Willa Holt Wakefield, looking very
nice in her new wardrobe, became a
favorite from .the start. This splendid
entertainer was in good voice and put
over each number with telling effect.
Conroy and LeMaire chopped the "car
ahead" opening, but it wasn't missed.
Their bit on the cemetery visit caused

Squarer,"

The

First

MANA0EK HACK.

Prise

Bloom, returned to
week with an A No.

Managci,

New

Yo.-k

this

record, .or
at Boston
last Saturday night, after a moumaking tour that pulled Marcus Lotout of the financial valley the show's

closing

OHILDtS RILL UP.

Ed.

1

"Hanky Panky"

run at the American, Chicago, had
placed him. Mr. Bloom also did most
of the preliminary steering for the
Harry Lauder trip earlier in the season, which netted the William Morris, Inc.-Loew combination something
over $70,000.
"Hanky Panky" reopens at the
Broadway August 1. Prices for the
attraction may be scaled down to
$1.60 for the hot weather engagement. Speaking of the show (which
was the only thing Mr. Bloom would
comment upon, saying he has been
so long away, New York had gotten
ahead of him for a day or so), thd
First Prize Manager mentioned he
would like to credit the "Hanky Panky" troupe as the most exceptional
he had ever presided over. Messrs.
Carter De Haven, Billy Montgomery,'
Harry Cooper, Bobby North, Florence
Moore, and, in fact, said Mr. Bloom,
each and every member seemed Intent while en tour only upon giving
the best performance they could and
working always for the best interest
of the show and its management.
Then Ed. sighed.

New
The

Orleans, June 12.

Clinton Bill, permitting chil-

dren to appear on the stage under

came up before
Many
strong speeches were made in favor
regulations,

certain

the state. legislature last night.

of the

bill),

Lignon Johnson, representing the producing

of local

Wilson,

Francis

manager;

members

stage unions,

undivided

attention.

His

work was "The

Mills of the

Gods"

ago

to

Johnson

through

President

Charles Shay, and Judge Wilson of
the Juvenile Court, formerly opposed
to stage children, spoke in behalf of

the measure. Wilson's speech, in par-

was most impressive.
Those speaking against were mem-

ticular,

bers of the local

woman

organizations

and Solomon Wolff, president of the
Child Labor Prevention League of
Louisiana.

Mr. Johnson read telegrams from
Marlowe, George M. Cohan,

Grey
Harrison
Wiggins,
Douglas
Fiske, Hamilton Wright Mabie, Sam
Bernard, Blanche Ring, William Collier, Ethel Barry more, Lew Fields and
Norman Hapgood, all endorsing the
bill.

SAVAGE'S SINGLE SHOW.
Only one new production will be
made by Henry W. Savage before election.

Stage Director Frawley
ting things in shape for

is

now

get-

"Somewhere

Else" to be produced in October.
Several people have already been
signed, but the lull cast will not be
ready until fall.
"Somewhere Else" was slated for
a showing last season, but Savage decided to let it ride until the coming
fall.

FOLLOWING BLIND ROUTE.
not a "wild-catter" nor a pro
rata company that was formed this
week by an obscure road manager
but what he termed in every other
word as a "Commonwealth Co."
It opens next week but the company does not know where the second
stop will be made until it reaches the
Rehearsals were held this week
first.
with plenty of applicants for the cast.
It's

The support of Judge Wilson, according to the stage adherents, practically means the passage of It.
The Senate Committee will pass on
the bill. It is strictly a Senate measure.

CARLE WITH FROHMAN.
Through the vaudeville managers
offering but $2,000 weekly for Richard
Carle, Arthur Hopkins released the
comedian from the contract held by
him, and Carle immediately engaged
with Charles Fro h man to jointly star
next season with Hattie Williams in
"The Girl From Montmarte."

The vaudeville offer was for sixteen
weeks. Carle wanted $2,500 weekly.

BABCOCK ON LOEW TIME.
Theodore Babcock has been engaged to play the leading role in "The
Sacrifice,"

a western sketch

by Ed.

Weitzel, which has been routed over
Others engaged
the Loew circuit.
are Eleanor Sydney and Paul Bell.

Just what effect the illness of Miss
Marlowe will have on the benefit performance In New York of the Soihern-Marlowe company, June 17, for

Fund

the Actors'

known, but

fully

of America, is not
not believed it

it

will be called off.

As

many

have been sold and so
done gratuitously, Mr.
appear anyway, with an

tickets

things

Sothern will
understudy in Miss Marlowe's role in
case Miss Mario we is unable to work.
Her condition Wednesday was not as
serious as first Imagined.

MORE SORRY THAN

SAD.

London, J una

4.

Oscar Hammerstqin is more sorry
than sore about the attitude of the
British public towards his London
Opera house. He must have laid out
a pot of money on "Don Quixote,"

and

yet no one

seemed particularly

was

like
criminal
beautiful building, so capacious and artistic patronized by a .mere smattering of
music-lovers. When told that conservative London was npt quick to appreciate the new things, he retorted
by saying "They don't seem particularly keen on the old ones either. I
owe London nothing, and London
owes me the same."
He candidly
confessed he does not understand

interested.

It

neglect to see that

what London wants.

"The Children

of Don," Josef Holbrooke's opera In
English, the book of which has been
.

Howard be Walden,
done at Hammerstein's house,

written by Lord
will be

June

Of

12.

this

work Hammer-

"Neither Wagner nor
Strauss have ever conceived of such
effects as will be heard in this opera.
In
my opinion Holbrooke is the
greatest composer England has ever
produced.
Hammerstein
further
says, he is going to pay the forfeit
demanded by the conditions of hia
lease of the Manhattan Opera House,
New York. The sum is $200,000.
which he says he will put down, and
start once more in opposition to the
stein

says:

FULL ROSTER ENGAGED.
Shannon have signed
for their Western
Wheel show, "The Queens of Folles
(he

Walthour and Princeton
a bicycle act of the usual
routine, closed.
Mark.

full

<v

roster

which
Bergere,"
rehearsals
starts
Aug. 1.
Joe J. Sullivan and Callnnte are
the only former principals re-engaged.
Anita Julius, formerly with "The
Siren" company, will be prima donna.
Others are Thomas F. Thomas, Adams
and Shafer, Carlton Sisters, Amandon, Fayette and
A man don.
The
show will have a new hook and scenic

STOP.

Philadelphia, June. 12.
This week marks the close of the
vaudeville season for the William
Penn and Bijou theatres, both booked
by the Family Department of the
Offices.

role of Juliet in that piece yesterday.

Counihan

in

United Booking

to Miss Marlowe 8 enforced
Percy Haswell laid off her
company for the first three nights
this week and took Miss Marlowe's

Metropolitan.

Bobby

AND BIJOU

Owing

illness,

Bessie Abbott, William Gillette, Kate

where.

PEW

is

Julia

which Herz has been using for years.
It's
a piece of dramatic work as
enacted by Herz and will go over any-

Girls,

from overwork

,

Ralph Herz was next and the late
hour hurt a bit. Once in action he
received

who

promised their support some months

laughter.

best

A breakdown

the cause of her collapse.

(author of

Senator Clinton

Toronto, June 12.
suddenly ill here and unable to appear
Monday night with her husband, E.
H. Sothern, in "The Taming Of The
Shrew," an understudy going on, has
been advised to take several months'

who was taken

Julia Marlowe,

rest.

proposed enactment.

%

A

nnapshot taken by Karl Tauslg of the profomilonnl* Balling on

th

iiiHrhnhu.

•

'ijiiipment.
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By JOHN J O'CONNOB*

NEWS OF THE CABARETS

(Wynn.)
Look a here, Gkull," said the hick
as he

bumped

hie

way

Into a gitney

picture slab, "don't think for a min-

ute they got

us out,

Too bad
enough sense to grab
ourselves some dough to hold us over
didi/t have

for the sweatin
is

period, for the graft

orful tough in the

a case

o*

summer and

kid your stomach along

me, Bo,

goin' to see the

next season

rummest

till

you're

lot o' deli-

catessen yaps in the show business
that ever stock their pan in a box o'
grease paint. It's funny to me, to see
the way these cold storage merchants
eas# their way into the prof ision
every year. It's a wonder they don't
pass a law to keep the hicks outa the
game, for they only make it more
harder for us regular artists.
"Just like last week when we grab
that disappointment job down in Joliet.
The regular manager was up north
flshin' for trout and he leave
the
board o' health bloke to look after his
stable while he's away.
This yap
don't know nothln' about the stage and
he comes near breakin' up t&e show
cause he couldn't see why the Sullivan

Extravaganza
headliner,

Co.,

which

wouldn't throw

wrappers on the

fillies

doin' their raggin'.

was

our

full

sice

when

These

they're

are
all there forty with the good look
stuff and they want to give the people
a run for their dough, so the Bloke
that owns the outfit has 'em prance
out in abbreviated dresses for the finish, but the board o' health bloke gets
a kick from a coupla old women in
the berg and he makes 'em put on fur
coats to hide their understanders.

Smith's at Seaside opens the CaLaret
season July 1 with five acts.

Harry Mandell's orchestra
Shorehan's, Clason Point.

is

at

At the Romano Rathskeller, Hoare William Schefer, Jack
Fine, Duke, known as "The Loop,"
and Grace White, comedienne.
boken,

Margaret Farrell and La
are at the Cafe Boulevard.

Sirienta

La Maja, the Spanish
now at Sonntag's.

dancer,

The Hawaiian Quartet make

is

Plain English, the Chicago boy, at
Kennedy's Cafe, has left for Chi on
a visit, but will return soon.

singers.

Lawrence,

after

finishing

United time, will start entertaining
the cabaret diners.

Happy Nnlty and Manuel Romaine
in vaudeville are now at

formerly

Scotty Morgan's Cafe, Coney Island.

Olive Mack, the headliner at Joel's
is now at the Rita Grill (45th

Cafe

street).

Frisco, is in
his friends.

New York

Joel's,

looking for

Gilligan's dancing pavilion, Clason
Point, has singing and pictures between dances.
This is one of the
main "plugs" for the music publishers.

ade.

star diner at the Ritx Grill
a little dog named "Happy," which
has beer three times a week. When
"Happy is "soused" he gives a

The

is

Deodlma opens
Circuit

talk about your rum head
managers* kid, this guy has the percentage on everythtntr except corrigated steel.
And it's a pretty safe
bet that if you bumped his skypiece
into a chunk o' that stuff that the steel
would crack.
Why he don't know
that Garfield was shot. He thinks he
fell offen' his horse and got drowned.
Why who wants to pay their thin
dimes to get a flash at a flock o' skirts
when you can't see anything but their
face and feet.
I tell you if you're
goin' to dabble in first class art you
gotta hand it out cold turkey like

they do in Paris. Look what a dent
in the business.
That
squab wiggled her way into more
divorce cases then you can shake a
stick at, but Just the same Bo, she's
the real unadulterated art and she's
hung up box office records all over the
country.
"They're just gettin' hep to her up
on the Webster time, but they're
kinds slow up that way so that don't
matter. I know what we're up against
kid, but believe me you'll see us flirtin' with the two-a-day slabs next season for I got the inside line and besides I'm sick o' keepln' company)
with a herd of these petty larceny
human films. If me and Cribbage
don't lean up against an orchestra
with more than a drum and a piano

Rltter.

on the SulllvanJune 24 at Min-

Wednesday night was one of the
best musical events of the season at
Alhambra

From

Garden.

early evening until late closing hour,
a
brilliant
array of talent was
presented.
In addition to the big
house show composed of George

Mack,

Jack Evans, former manager of the
Cabaret at Raub's, Brooklyn, is now
running a large show at the Kaiser
Garden, Coney Island.

"Extra" Corse Payton was seen at
the Pekin, hugging a glass of lemon-

Considine

Billy Tracy, Herman Paley, Rubey
Cowan, Rente Cormack and Maurice

Voll's

Leo Whalen, known as the Frisco
Whirlwind, formerly at Eddie

May

their

every night at the Lincoln
Cafe and give a concert between the

Joe McCarthy, Murray Bloom, Lewis
Muir, Harry Rogers, Walter Brown,
Leo Wood, A. Frank el, Max Winslow,
Ted Snyder, Joe Young, Jimmy Monaco, Murray Abrams, Al Wohlman,
Lew Leslie, Jim Kendis, George
Meyers, Percy Wenrich, Albert Von
Tllzer,
Max Winslow, Bert Grant,
Fred Fisher, Max Rltter, Jack Glogau,

last stop

Grace

Lambert,

Margaret

Ed

Fletcher and Pritty Peggy
the following entertainers appeared:

Scott,

Willis Claire, Nat Weston, Harry
Garland and Bert Fenton. Also, professional volunteers were: Sam Smith,
of the Toronto baseball team (Eastern League); Clare Devlne, of the
"Big Revue." Representatives of music publishers were:
Andy Andino,
Philip and Allen (Stern's), Moe Kleeman. Mack Glagen, Leo Edwards
(Chas. K. Harris), William ureenberg (Dey Co., Boston).
The amateurs included Babe Smith, Mariane
Fox, Irene Tanner, McDonald Sisters,
Mabel Haight. Myrtle Keene, Lillian
De Witt, Marjory Burke and M. Mar-

neapolis.

circus.

Hoyt's Opera House, So. NorwaSk,
Conn., closes with vaudeville for the
season this week.

Rockaway Beach, June 12.
The Shelbys and Sam Greenberg
have become so popular at Ben Marx's

cus.

Cosy Corner, he has signed them for
the whole season.

"Everybody's Doing It" putting
in cabaret shows.
Some of the cafes
are spending more money on entertainment this season than ever before.
Although the crowds are not here as
yet, most all the purveyors of "eats
and drinks" are ready for 'em. Last
week the trio Geo. OfTerman, Walter
Kaufman and Chas. O'Donnell joined
the Dunlop forces, as did Marian
Green (from Kennedy's, New York).
They made good right from the start.
While Kaufman and O'Donnell are
new here, OfTerman is well known to
the cafe-goers and has been quite
popular for several years.
At the
Jackson the Three White Kuhns are
billed outside In electric lights. These
boys are surely "doing things" and
are ably assisted by their wives who
are known in vaudeville as Beauford,
Bennett ft Beauford. Each girl is very
clever and they have boosted the showing of their hubbies a whole lot.
At
Barnay's (formerly the New Berkeley) there is advertised a "Cabaret De
Luxe" In a "Cafe Chantante." Ten entertainers are listed. This includes the
orchestra, led by Alfred Howser; most
of the musicians do extra stunts. The
corps consisted of Eddie Lorraye (Lorraye and Norton), Pete Murray (of
Murray, Nugent and Tierney), Fred
Vanderpool, Joe Arnold (of the Ad
vanced Four), Louise Budd, Tom Kelley, Seidenman Bros., Marie Hurzburg,
Alfred De Martini (from Fausts's,
N. Y.), and a banjo team.
At the
Wiltshire are May Frances, Annita
(Gypsy violinist), Ai Wallace, Four
Baldwins, Caper ft Mouser.

fillies

"Why

Salome put

at the Garden.

its

And

the shantys start openln' again.
believe

Hock and Moore are

we're just

for

Jbeginnin' to crash in right.

we

ter, of the Albert Von Tllzer ntyisic
The talent included Sam
house.
Ehrlich, Lew Brown, Joe Goodwin,

BttBBSMB

THE WAIL OF THE HICK.

At Murray's (42nd street) are
Erving fisher, Herbert Haekler and
Gertrude Black.

One
in

Maude Rockwell, Shean and Glazer,
Florence Crosby and Parks and Potter are at Pabst, Harlem.
At the Westminster Hotel, ScranPa., are Alice Cahlin and Guy

ton,

Hunter.

At Maxim's are Evelyn Delmar
Teddy Buckley and Woods ana
Woods.

Mof Barron opened Sunday and had
a very good array of talent, the King
Trio being well liked.

Chappy O'Donald, Vale Scawnell
and Christi Nichols are at the Light
House Point, New Haven.

The Casino Cafe, Rockaway, will
open June 12 under new management.
The Cabaret show will be
changed weekly.
in

it

pretty

deem the

soon, I'm goin' to reold trowel and go back to

brlckin'.

"But

don't think that'll be neceshalf arranged for five
weeks on the big time openln' week
after next and if we get started Just

sary

I

for

I've

bend your ear to the asphalt and
catch our echo.
We'll make more
noise than a full fledged dago band.
Come on out and lap up some brew."

of the largest Cabaret shows
is at Shanley's

town at present

(43rd
Miss
ence

Barle and Parker,
and Weston, Mr. Williams,

street).

Clifford

Ethell Hartley, HortZaro,
Solar,
Willie
Blanche
Babette,
Herman
Tom
Popper,
Townsen, Julian Fuhs and the Vienna
Elite orchestra are there.
Merritt,

Harry Rogers, of Albert Von Tllzer
gave a party at the Garden
Monday night. The guests were May
Taylor, Tom Brown and wife (Six
Brown Brothers), Lucky Clayboyne
(Ray Samuels' pianist) and Rubey
Cowan. Chief Rogers felt good and
opened seven quarts of wine, after
which he sang the Von Tllzer songs.
Arm,

Boston, June 12.

The Cabaret; is on full force at
Palm Garden, Paragon Park, where
the
Paragon QtyUtyet, Italian
Opera Singers, Gtftrfftn Quartet,
Blaney (who sings to tystt the band),
Mme. Woods, Mile. FJfJ, Mel. EastMiramba
man,
Jacinto
Playqrt,
(female
impersonator )
Tiny
and
This week the additions are
Davis.
Oterito, Montague, Thelma, Florence
Kipling.
W. H. Wolffe Is managing
Scenic Temple and the Cabaret show.
are

Another clown night and publishconvention was held Wednesday
night at the- Eldorado Casino, under
the personal direction of Maurice Hit-

ers'

Atlantic City, June 12.

—
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Harry Crawford

WEEK Lam(Jane

BILLS NEXT

I

Show* Dally
In Vnadovlllo Thoatroo, Playlaf Tkroo or
(All nooses opsn for ths WMk wltli Monday matinee, whoa not otherwise indicated
(Theatres listed aa "Orpheum" without any further distinguishing description are
Orpheum Circuit Theatres with "S-C" following name (usually "Empress") are on

the
Sulllvan-Consldlns

Kennedy Sisters
Colnaabus.

BROADWAY

)

on
the

Clreult.)

Agencies booking the houses are denoted by single name or Initials, such as "Orph,"
B. O." United Booking Offices— "W. V. A.." Western VaudoYllle Managers' .Association (Chicago)— "S-C." Sulllvan-Consldlns Circuit— "P." Pantages Circuit—
••Loew." Marcus Loew Circuit— "Inter." Interstate Circuit (booking through W. V. A.)—
"Bern." Freeman Bernstein (New Tork)— "Clan." James Clancy (New York) "Mdo." Fred
Mardo (Boston)— "M," James C Matthews (Chicago)—"Hod." Chaa. B. Bodkins (Chicago)
—"Tar," M. W. Taylor (Philadelphia)—"Chch," Church's Booking Office (Boston)— VT. B.
C," Theatre Booking Corporation (Walter F. Keefe) (Chicago) "Fox." Ed. F. Kealey
(William Foe Circuit) (New Tork)—"Craw." O. T. Crawford (St. Louie)— "Doy." Frank Q.
Doyle (Chicago) "Nat" National Booking Office (C. Wesley Fraser) (Boston)— "Shdy."
M. R. Bheedy (New York).

Orpheum Circuit— "U.

—

—

—

New York
HAMMERSTEIN'S
The Baldwins
Edgar Berger

Animals

A

Martlnetti

Brown A Barrows

ers

Miller A Lyles
Creatora's Band
Artie Hall
s

A Henshaw

Major Doyle
Texas Tommy Danc-

(ubo)

Klutlng

LIBERTY

2d half
Morris

Sylves-

ter

Lyons A Yosoo
•Visions D'Art"
Primrose Four
Morton A Moore
Norton A Lee
Roehm's Olrle
Bert Fltsglbbon
Exposition Four

A

Gillette

Carl McCullough

Pope A Uno
Dennis Bros

Mlrano Bros
Mullen A Coogan
"Squaring Accounts"
Charles Leonard
Fletcher

Evans

Don A Zelda

Major Doyle

James A Frances
Le Roy
Dalbeanle A Co
The Orpheus

fill)

Redway A Lawrence
Harry Thomson
Aerial

Lesters

(Two

to All)
2d half

Ed F Raeey Co
Cunningham A Mur-

Thomas A Ward
Lew Hoffman
The LaVslles
Keogh A Nelson

ray

Lew Hoffman
Conboy A Wllsca
"Night On Roof Garden"
Herman

Al

to

fill)

2d half

Nlblo A Rellly
Laurlo Ordway
"Night On Roof Gar-

den"
Olarenoa Oliver
Aerial Lesters

(One

to

SHUBERT

(loew)

Cullen
Flying Wernti

Harry Breen

Felix

(Two to

Darling Sisters

Waring
"Swat Mllllgan"

2d half
Darling Sisters

(Four to fill) .
2d half
Flying Wernta
Dare Austin Co

Inglls A Redding
Eetelle Wordette Co

fill)

Dugan A Raymond

Doyle A Dixon
Three Alex
2d haif
Bessie's Cockatoos

Waring
Conboy A Wilcca
Cunningham A Mur-

Valentine Vox
A Rlcardo

Bon Air Trio

ray

(One

Cooper

Lottie Williams Co
Sully A Huasey

Edwards Bros

GOTHAM (fox)
A Bancroft
Mitchell A Lelghtner

to

fill)

COLUMBIA

(loew)

|>ew Palmore
McGlll A Livingston

Von Hampton A

Three Brown3
Klpp A Klppy

Ed Jose Co

(Two

Coogan

Van Dykeo
(Two to All)

Gilbert

Fox A Evans

Hyde A Williams

Fred Watson

2d half
Brown A Barrowc
Leon Roge6
(Four to fill)

to

fill)

GRAND
* Ptarsasj

(loew)

4 Glendales
(Three to till)
2d half

Mary Gray
/(Filled

Bob Warren
Hyland A Fanner
Ballo Bros

LeRoy A Paul
(Two to fill)

PLAZA

(loew)

All)

to

2d half
Field Barnes

Coy DeTrickey

Von Hampton A Joceto

fill)

GREELEY

(loew)

Dick Ferguson
Kipp A Klppy
Cooper A Rlcardo

Harry First Co
Clarence Oliver
Great Johnson

(Two

to

STAR (fox)
Lamb Co
A Donohue

Kamplaln A

from

New

WASHINGTON

Clare

Herman

DeOnzo Bros

AMERICAN

(loew)
Retsle's Cockatoos
Valentine Vox

Fox

A Drew

CITY

Players
Morris A Beasley

Kilgallon A Deane
Farlelgh A Houston
Martini A Trois

Sue Emerson Co
Crawford
Jack Strouse
Nellie

Brooklyn.

Musette
Arthur Forbes Co

HENDERSON'S

Dugan A Raymond

Lottie Williams
Sully A Huasey
Clovelly Girls
2d half
Felix

Weston A Lynch
Hanson ft Swan
Harry First Co
Cook A Stevens
"Swat Mllllgan"
Lew Brown
Three Alex
(One to All)

NATIONAL (loew)
Thomas. A Ward
Fields ft Clare
Laurie Ordway
Joe Fields Co

ers

Lew Brown
(One

to

fill)

Danc-

(fox)

LaVerne Barker

Edwards Bros

Tommy

(fox)

Roberta A Velara
Joe Opp
Dolly Morrison
2d half
(Filled by first half
Washington.
From

2d half

Texas

half

first

Washington.
York)

Newark)

LaTour
Mary Keogh
Howard Truesdell Co
Al

by

(Filled

fill)

A

Fields
Irene

Bell

Knapp A Cornelia

Coughlln Mack Co
Apel A Bland

lyn

(Two

from Folly. Bklyn.)
Dorothy
Stewart

Harrison Stewart Duo
Ralph Rockaway
2d half

Billy Evans
Frank Carmen

(Three

2d half
by first half

(Ubo)
Mile Zoe

Edwin George
Donovan A McDonald
Brlce A Gonne
Ah earn Troupe
Froiini

Edwin Holt Co

Burnham A Greenwood
Stlckney's Circus
BRIGHTON (ubo)
I^oulse Dresser

W

C Fields
Valerie Bergere Co
Vanderbllt A Moore
Weston. Fields A
Carroll
James Cullen
Mosher,

Hayes A

Moeher
Riser

A Gore

The Zebzarrows

Jocelyn

FULTON

Irene

LaTour

Miles

ORPHEUM

(loew)

A Lnvens
Marian Munson Co
Joe Brennan
"King For Night"
Armstrong A Ford
Maxim's Models
Spero

(Two

to

fill)

(Two

to

fill

OLD SOUTH (chch)
Deodates
Lewis A Norton
Slmms A Wilder
A Beggy Malon

Billy

Eddie Mallory
Geo Lauder
Elosle Morlnter
(One to fill)

Keogh A Nelson
Henry Lewis
Weston A Lynch
(One to fill)
2d half
Carlton Sisters
McNeill A Rolle
Chas> Demand
Clovelly Girls
(Two to fill)

COMEDY

(choh
I^ewls Sisters
Carfleld A Denam

Co
(fox)

Hess Gilbert Co
Hamilton A Sinclair
Lucuer ft Evans
Johnson Duo
Bobby Stone

(loew)

Cavanaugh

ft

Marshall ft Tribble
2d half
Skipper. Kennedy ft

Reeves
Pauline Fielding Co
(One to fill)
Butte. Mont.

ORRIN

(hod)

Minstrel Four
Hamilton Trio

Connelly A Connelly
Henry Nelson
Charles Ed In berg
Atlantic City.
SAVOY (ubo)
"In 1999"

Aldro

Ed Hayes Co
Mack A Orth
Clark ft Bergman

Stella May hew
Blllio Taylor

nan
Musical Simpsons
Barre, Vt.
PAVILION (chch)
ft

Lee

Divine Dodson
2d half
Capt Lewis
Bllllanw. Mont.

ACME

(sc)

June 19-20
White's Animals

Nash A Evans
Fall Rlror. Mans.

PREMIER

(mdo)

(loew)

Ada Overton Walker
Co
ft

Mrs Erwln Con-

nolly

Thick Sales
Bobbe ft Dale

Wat eon's Farmyard
Kelly
.'{

ft

Co

(Three

fill)

ft

Girls

2d half

Wiley
Three Marvlns
(One to fill)
ft

Laferty

Cleveland.

Callahan

ft

Delmore A Oneida
Merlden, Conn
(chch)

Ragtime Trio

Grey Trio
Chas Webber
i.

LYRIC

Savoys A Co
(One to fill)

Horner Barnctte
(Four to fill)

Honston.

COZY

(hod)
(Opon Sun. Mat.)
Fred Cole Co

Walker A Burrell
Boyd ft Howland
(One to fill)
Indianapolis

FAMILY
Irwin

ft

(wvni
Herzog

Jonathan
Selbinl

W

Qoseett*>

Orovlui
ft
2d half

Courtmy
Murray K Hill

O

Wolf &
Whltflttld

Zadellu
ft

(mdo)

Inland

Mllwaakos.

CRYSTAL
Swain's
Neville

(tbc)

A

<Rats

Cats

A Remington

Jay Lee Klare Co

Manny A Roberts
(sc)

(Open Sun. Mat.)
Qranto ft Maud

Man ley

ft

Walsh

Helen Primrose
L'i Petite Oosse
Oaalp

MILES
Paul

Ed F Raosy Co

Maud Krsamsr
Tbs Meers

Harry Thomson
Oakland. Cal

2d half
John Berger
Nash A Evans

(Open Bun. Mat.)
EAGLE (chch)
Sunshine Girls Musloal Williams
Night in
Frank Howard
Harem
2d half

Tiller's
Tiller's

Maddoz

Five Stillvs
Farber Girls

(Ons to

GRAND

Johnson A Bonnel
The Spaldeings
Leo Burns

(loew)

Loja Troupe
Tyrol a Romancers
Scartch A Bernard
Cabaret Entertainers
George Leonard Co
Dancing Harmonists
Philadelphia.
KEITH'S (ubo)
Sop bye Barnard
Paul Conchas

Bal longer

Dobsoo

Sacra ssonto.

EMPRESS (so)
Henry A O Llxoll

(Open Sun. Mat.)

Musical McLarens
Bill Jsnks Crook

Geo Yeoman
Valdare's Cyclist*

PANTAGES

Arthur LaVine Co
Royal Italian 4
Ernest Alvo Trio

LeRoy A CaHIII
Sam Hood
Salesa, Maoe.
RAIJCM (loew)
Skipper. Kennedy

(aron)

Dogs
Wiley A Orth
Parker A Kenkins
Zlnkie's

Sylvia

Cameron A Kennedy
fill)

BIJOU

(One

(ubo)

Rica

Knox ft Alvln
Cowboy Minstrels
Lowell A Ester Dr<w
Gordons

Maaele.

STAR

Ind.
i

'.it!

Mi (Jarvey
Gypsy Play ,-ivI/onn H Cotton
Stut/.r hi ft May
i

i

ELKS
A Caprlc«»

Moore A St Clair
2d half
Murphy's Rats A Monkeys
Sisters McConnell
(chvli

Del mar

Port

Arthur, Tf».

Harrison

ILant'y

KHIy

(

ho»l

Miliar

Wakahama

Japs

2d half
& Ijodk
ft

(Open

Russell

Sun.

(sc)

Mat)

wton
ft

Klley

Wlllard

ft

ft

)

Alma
Holmes

Moore

AIIIDOME

(sc)

Poster Girls

EMPRESS

l»i

2d half

City.

(Open Sun Mat.)
Toku Klshe
Dealy A Barlow
Mayor ft Manicure
Rae EJeanore Ball
Barnes ft Barron
Ballerlni's Dors

San Diego, Cal.

Reynolds

The Spaldelng

Tribble

EMPRESS

(htxl)

The Darrows

ft

Lake

Salt

(One to
Pins BlnsT, Ark.

Pay

A Cavanaugh

Marshall

fill)

ft

fill)

McBride

Hap Handy Co

BalNnKcr

to

2d half
Clara Ballarlnl

Bohbe A Dale
Romallo A Delano
Anna Madlgan Co
Joe Langdon

PLATTSBUHO

(tbc)

ft

Reeves
Pauline Fielding Co

Trixle Fields

(One to

2d half
Lea
ft Reynolds

A

Payne

Lou Anger
Raynor's Dogs

VICTORIA

fill)

BotlaaA, vt.
Tohch)

Sisters
Bisters

Plattabara;, N. Y.

Gordon &

Hounding

Sla-

ters

•Sutton

Minneapolis

(ubo)

Wanata

(chobj

Three Stanleys

Merry Youngsters

EMPRESS

1.

THORNTON'S

Campbell Clark

2d half
Edwards' Dogs
Daredevil Frank
Bush Bros
Juniper A Carrlngton
Anita
Co
2d half
Harper A Lovell
Great Barnes
ROCKLAND (ubo)
(One to fill)
Mauds Dslora
Somers A Storke
inolla. If . T
2d half
LOEWS
Mott A MaxfleM
Leon Rogee
Three Bohemians
Smith A Mayo
Cycling Brunettes
Roxaaiy* Mi
2d half
SUPERB (mdo)

Kennedy A Mack

Makarenko Duo
Carl Dogs
Natalie Normandle
Le Bouef Bros

N. J.

(loew)

Brown A Lawson
Mary Keogh

Bedford. Mans.

Ryan, Richfield Co
Howard A Laurence
Williams A Segal

Williams A Held
AJden Irvln
2d half
Bush Bros

St George

F Spissell Co
McKay A Cantwell

(sun)

Dalys Minstrels
Ctray ft Travis
Newoll ft Most
Lav II lee Troupe

A Mae Burke

J Francis Dooley
Tesohew's Pets

Edwards Dogs
Grand Rapids, Mleb Frank Mclntyre
•RAMONA PK (drph)
Mllford, Mnss.
Lord Roberts
LAKE NIPMUC

Owynn A

Josettls

(orph)

Brandt

Jessie

May Ward'

EAST END PK

P0LT8

New

fill)

PARK

Hen shew A Avery
John

to

Pallaades Pk. N. J.

fill)

A

RlTsrpotnt. R.

(Two

Leltsel

A Ryan
to

Frlscary

Musical Geralds

Kaufmann

Memphis.

A Mazzone

O W Courtnoy
Raymond Beane
Rogers-

to

Matthews A Fields

Walton

Tom Waters

Jessie Bell
Lillian Slaters

(Two

Sldello Co
to fill)

Maszone

A Murphy

Inez Balrd

Inness

2d half
Joe Brennan
Marian Munson Co
Armstrong A Ford
Spero A Lovens
Gary. lad.
ORPHEUM (wva)

ft

Gordon

Cliff

Jennings A Nelson

Bartelli

inlo, Oelo.

"Cinderella"

ORPHEUM

Fillls

2d half

2d half

Cnleaajo.
MAJESTIC (orph

PRISCILLA

Leo Burns

Sue Smith
John MacAuley
HOPKIN8 (wva)

Kllfford

2d half

Ballo Bros

Merrill
Mitchell
ft

D Reed

Mr

Adonis

Payne

Walnwrlgbt

A

(orph)
(Open Sun. Mat.)

Karlton

(sc

MAJESTIC

W

FOUNTAINS FERRY
Family
Marco Twins

(One

Clara Ballerlnl

Ortli

Fugiaml Opera Co
DtfVfi W. ML
ORPHEUM (mdo)

Tom

Jack McCoart

BunneM

A McNlsh

Addison

PANTAGES

I.

2d half

Leonrrtlle

ft

Girls

Georgia Trio

A

2d half
Horst

A

BEDFORD

A

Pryor

An|ta

(sc)

McCoy 8

Fitsgibbons

Jlmmls Greene
Dave Klndler

Great Barnes

Deerle

A

Yackley

(nbo)

Norrls Sisters

OPERA HOUSE
(chch)
Mr A Mrs. H Thorn
Harper A Lovell

PANTAGES

McNIsh

BULLOCK?

Mas Hendricks
Allen Summers

.

Newport. R.

Opera Co
Frank A Trenor Co

A Ryan Ramona

Enoch

Yokohama Japs

Cell I

(tbc)

Biscesux

Anderson, lad.

A

(fox)

F Modsna Co

Campbell A Parker
Perry A Elliott
Morse A Clark

Horst

Peplno
Walter Law Co
Mort Fox
Del Franco's Baboons

Allen

ACADEMY

Wm

Flying Martina
Bros ft Bren-

A

Cross

Mellio
(ubo)

The Leonard Is
2d half
by first half Frank ie Drew
Jack Gardner Co
from Nemo, N. Y.)
Darcy ft Williams
FOLLY (fox)
Clarence Wilbur Co
Geo A Beane Co
Ryan A Lee
Calgary, Can.
Les Jeumetts
EMPIRE (p)
Ayrora Trio
MiyakkD Troupe
Manson Sisters
Frank Bueh
Jamie Kelly
Clipper Quartet
2d half
Three Madcaps
(Filled by first half Mr. A Mrs
Morris
from Star, N. Y.)
Chattanooga, Tenn.

Klein

Barry Johnson Co
Primrose Semon

Shaw
Harry C Lyons

Dare Devil Frank
2d half
Steve Norton

Mew London. Co
ORPHEUM (mdo)

Paulhan Team

Prince

W. H.

i,

MUSIC HALL (ubo)
Mr A Mrs H Thorns

lyn.)

(chch)

Camilla Ober
The Saytons
Leon A Hoi brook

2d half

(Filled

(sun)

(sun)

A Mayo

Jones

2d half
Shady A Shady
by first half
WESTMINSTER
from Comedy, Brook(mdo)

(Open 8un Mat.)
Landry Bros

Great Francella Co
Mark Davis

MILES

The Lassos

(Filled

DeWltte A Stuart
Plnard A Hall
Perynls Dogs and

EMPRB88

Potts

Oakes Sisters
(One to Oil)

The Shorts
Wanata

McBride

2d half

Wakahama Japs
Jimmie Dunn

PARK

WASHINGTON

Gue Conn

Berton A Stryker
Tfceo Roberts Co
La Veen, Cross A Co
Klrksmlth Sisters
Harvey- De Vora Trio Ray C«x
Ernie A Mildred
Maxlne A Bobby

Rouble Slmms
Weston A Young

CITY

Lillian Pleasants
(One to fill)

Newton
Las Angelas.

Enoch

ORPHEUM

(hod)

ORPHEUM

Cadleux
Ryan. Cusack

Kuballok
Tei
(hod)

Schoen's Kids
Miller A Cleveland
Julian A Beck
Stuart A Hall

Doves

(ubo)

Phelps. Culling

PANTAGES

Frlsso

Marmeen Four

Sequra

Billy

Edward Abeles Co
Howard A McCane

Al Gilbert

Nancy Brown

CRYSTAL

(sc)

Mat.

Gammons
Mr A Mrs Reynolds

Sadie Fondeller

Ray Snow

(chch)

ARCADE

3

u

Rdgar Berger
2d half
Mexican Herman Co

6TH AVE

(Open Sun. Mat.)

COLUMBIA

Dixie Girls
F Grelnelr A La Fosa
Musical Nosses
Uno Bradley
Dollar Troupe

(mdo)

Nashville,

Lake Charles, La.

Homberg A Lee

2d half

Weston A Keith
Tom Sldello Co
Rouble Slmms
"King For Night"
Weston A Young
Maxim's Models

Karno's Comedians
Mattls Lockette
Keens N. H.

ft

Richard Wally

-Rett*

Denvor

EMPRESS

Mr

Jetter

Shlpple

2d half
Alden Irwin
Murrt

Estes

Henry Hardgrovp
Sawyer A Dellna
Malsle Rowland

TEMPLE

Mumford A Thompson

A Ward
Mrs Ellott
A Rogers
EMPRESS (sc)

Rooalr

The Hlllmans

Apollo Trio

Pickett

(sun)
Sisters

Santuoci
Duffy A Dyso

2d half
Paul A Jones
Karlton A Kllfford

Lee Zimmerman
Lewis A Pearson

Royce

Plerrescoffis

ft

H.

If.

COLONIAL

Fred Hlldbrandt

LYRIC

A

Nasann,

(sc)

L

Ray

2d half

Joe Splsssll Co

Savona*

"Concealed Bed'

L'Alghons

Kansas City

EMPRESS

ORPHEUM

Horst

2d half
BUI Browning
Johnson A Wentworth
Myatls. Conn.
MYSTIC (mdo)
Paul A Jones

A Dawson

Monroe

Portland, Oro.

(mdo)

Elliott

A

Horst

(hod)

MAJESTIC

Fay A Miller
Dayton, O.
Burns
Defur

PRINCESS

NICKEL
Mellio

•

Dorothy Vaujrhan

Sam Barber

'Les Galllas

2d half

"81ums or Paris"
Morris's Ponies

(mdo)

WASHINGTON

(loew)

(Open Sun. Mat.)

Jimmie Dunn

PANTAGES

Shlpple

(loew)

(Open Sun. Mat.)
Davey A Emerson
2d half
The Hlrsohorns
Crowley, La.
LYONS (hod

Conroy A LaDlva

The Hardellers
Fox A Blondln

Dare Austin Co
Inglls A Redding
Three Stanleys

Rlcardo Sisters

Walters A Frank
EH Cleve
Wilson A Pearson

Van

HUB

Ward A

fill)

YORKVILLE

(mdo)

Sanderson

(loew)

Corpns Christ I, Tex.
LYRIC (hod)

(Open Bun.

Bolden
Randolphs

Alice

Coy DeTrickey
Bob Warren
Hyland A Farmer
2d half
Brown A Lawson
Frank Carmen
(One to fill)

Dora Lane
Jonoanoro, Ark.

Ben Pierce

BEACON

(sun)

Mlddletown, Conn.

1

SUPREME (mdo)
Dal y A Lee
Sanderson
2d half
The Johnsontooe*

Charles Terrls Co
Bennett Sisters
Fitch Cooper
Ada Carlton

2d half
Copplnger A White

The

2d half
Dick Ferguson
Lee Galllas
Dixon
A
Doyle
John Hlgglns
(Three to fill)

JONES

Italia

H A B

DeOnso Bros
(Two to fill)

Juggling DeLlsle
DELANCEY (loew)
Cook A Stevens
Howard Truesdell Co

Hanson A Swan
Bon Air Trio

(ubo)

Billy

(On*

5TH AVE (ubo)
Grace Van Studdlford
Sam Mann A Co

PURITAN

Ward A Cullen
Van Dykes
(Two to fill)
BIJOU (loew)
Morris A Henehaw

to

LINCOLN SQ (loew)
McNeil A Roile

Henry Lewi*

Oorrelli

2d half

(Two

Cycling Brunettes
7TH AVE (loew)
Carlton Sisters

Fields A Lewis
Joe Jackson
"Old New York"

Verona Verdi A Bro
Constance Wlndom Co
DeLyle ft Vernon
Wyoming Parttlmes

Great Johnson

UNION 8Q (ubo)
Lambert A Ball
A Josephine

Rellly

LeRoy A Paul
(Two to fill)

Redway A Lawrence

Nip A Tuck
Cross

A

Nlblo

Janaalea Plain,

Hicks A Hicks
Excel a A Franks

17)

Itnach

Mr

>

ft

* MrCurdv
Mrs Foelker

PANTAGES

Juggling Normans
Fred V Bowers Co

"Venu» On Wheels"
Jordan

Jewell

ft

lx>n

O'Neill

ft

VARIETY

II
Saaford, Me.

LEAV1TT

(One

2d half
Pleasant*
& Caprice

Lillian

2d half

fciutton

Moore ft Si CJalr
(One to fill)

Dave Kludler

Saa Fraaclec©

ORPilKuM

tiro*

Salt-mo
The Uitchies
Florence Roberts Co
La Petite Migtion
Al & Fanny 8 ted man

EMPRESS

CHICAGO.

"READY MONEY"— Cort

ORPHEUM (wva)
Wolf ft Zadella
Miko * Mlko
Chas Llndholiu Co

Mountalu Ash Choir
Hert Lenlie Co

Knnika

week).

Seata Beat, la*.

Mat.)

Sun.

(Oinrn

"THE PIRATES OF PENZANCE"—Casino (3d
week).
"THE ROSE MAID"— Globe (8th week).
"WHIRL OF SOCIETY"— Winter Garden (16th

fill)

*jo

(mdo)

Al'.uno

K

Murray
M&nklchl

week).

Monk

May Tully Co

Tom Maboney

Kaufman Bros

By Night

Four

Italian

EMPRESS

Hanlon

um
FORREST

May

r*> (orph)

Leroy Harvey Co
Kelly ft Wilder
Nlblo'B

Rube Dickinaon
Kalmer £ Brown
The Vanis

"Hold Up"

PANTAOES

(or aw)

(craw)

Kllndt Bros
ft

Fox
Wright

ft

Belmont
ft
Four Janowakey
Howard ft DeLorea
Bert Lennon

Taeai

EMPRESS

ARCO

(craw)
Mitchell

PANTAOES

MAJESTIC
Francis

The Youngers
(craw)

Four Bards

SHENANDOAH
(craw)

(choh)

for

(sun)

Celest

Maidle DeLong

UNION

EMPRESS

Williamson ft O'Connor
Mae Wallace
The Youngers
Kllndt Bros

PRINCESS

(doy)

"Winning

Mother-ln-

Law"
The De Baro
Grace Armond
Sam Goldman

t.
EMPRESS
Lowe

Sun.

Heritage

ft

John T Murray
Herbert Brooks
"High Life in Jail"

PANTAOES

Aviator Girls

AnBonla Trio
Si Jenks
William Morrow Co
Victoria, B. C.

EMPRESS

(sc)

Four Mayos
Harry Cutler
Olivottl Troubadours
Mclntyre ft Groves
Harlan Knight Co

Hessie

Tbe Medora
(Open

Dlneheart

Harmonious Girls

Maids

Princess

(sc)

Krags Trio
1 ft
B Smith

(craw)

(sc)

Mat.)

PARK

Hyflne

Jack Gorman

2d half
Frank Howard
j, B.

ORPHEUM

STAR

O'Meer Sisters

of

wood's Dogs and Monkeys. The animal group
looked good enough to keep the entire house
in for the finish.
Wormwood could consistently improve his act by adding a little more
attention to his routine.
The animals seem
well

trained.

Jack Reid .who has been presenting his underworld sketch "Chinatown After Dark."
around the middle-west has entered Into a
partnership with J. J. Rubin of Aurora, to
produce acts for vaudeville.
The pair will

agent for

J.

Mllo
R.

Bennett,

a

local

Sterling of Buffalo,

is being
dramatic

who

will

have the piece on tour next season. The company will play a few preliminary weeks, opening at Erie June 23.
Walter Meakln, chief aide to Adolphus Meyers, has not definitely decided on his future
plans, but will probably become an inmate of
the "Association" with a desk on the eleventh
floor.
Meakln has been with Meyers for the
past two years, having previously handled the
management of the Grand theatre on the South
Side for George Levee, who now owns the
Indianna theatre.

A new spectacle called "The Sinking Of The
Titanic" has replaced "The Battle Of Manila"
at White City Park, being housed In the concrete building to the right of the entrance.
The mechanical reproduction of the accident
shows the Hi fated ship leaving its dock at
Southhampton and gives an idea of its progress until it struck the Iceberg. The Carpathla
is also shown, picking up the survivors.
The
film of the disaster is also ahown in conJunction with the spectacle.
Bernard and Arnold have separated.

The Folly theatre joined the list of darkened theatres last week and will remain
closed until some time in August, when the

regular burlesque season starts off.
A proposition to keep the house open during the
summer with pictures was rejected by John
Fennessy, the manager.
»

Menlo Moore, Chicago's only producer, is
arranging to produce a new "girl act" for
next season
to
be called
"The Summer
Girls."
The music and book, which will be

(sc)

Bert Cutler

WORLD

Moore

•

Y.

(chch)

Harrison

ft

JOS.

E.

ft

HOWARD
AND

Bonnell

Winnipeg.

PANTAOES

EMPRESS

(sc)

Flying Valentino*
Fred Ireland ft Olrls
Housley ft Nicholas
CI Darto

Sombreros
Leona Guerney

Wood's Animals
Shreveport, La.

Models de Paris

Reputation

Spotless

Currle

MAJESTIC

ft

Riley

Wooaaockett, R.

(hod)
Sun. Mat.)

NICKEL

McConnell
Murphy's Rats

Jordan

Kelly

Mr

ft

I.

MABEL McCANE

(ubo)

Bros
2d half

Mrs

H

For Season 19 12-' 13

Thorne

SHOWS NEXT WEEK.
NEW YORK.
WINSOME WIDOW'-Moulln Rouge (11th
week).
"BOUGHT AND PAID FOR'-Playhouse (30th
week).
"HUNTY PILLS THE STRINGS"— Comedy
(37th week).
ALASKA PICTURES— Broadway (5th week).
K1NEMACOLOR -Klncmacolor.
OKKICKK tfttti"— Gaiety (20th week).
AFRICAN PICTURES— Lyceum (10th week).
"ROBIN HOOD"— Amsterdam (7th wf>k).

"A

SPOON ER STOCK-Metropolis
STOCK-Academy.

STOCK— Manhattan

STOCK-West End

(7th
(7th

(43d week).

Doing their

own booking EXCLUSIVELY

Address JOS.

E.

HOWARD

Care Chas. K. Harris

be operated by the United Play Co.

will

mo

Q/

tri ng

will occupy the house,
occasionally be the scene of one
the company's several traveling shows.
United people will probably open the

which
of

The

will

house with their new acquisition, "Kindling."
in which Sarah Padden will portray the character created by Margaret Illingtod.
Halfpenny, one of Great Britain's comics
here to exploit "The Bosum's
in which Percy Warum played tho
principal part, has Joined the Readick Stock
Company now playing at tbe Bell Opera
House in Benton Harbor.
Halfpenny will
emerge into vaudeville again next season,
with his wife and his nautical skit, but without Mr. Warum.
J.

who came

Mate,"

Reed Albee, son of the general manager of
B. O., and himself a member of the
Weber and Evans Agency, spent last
week In Chicago on his way east from Wyoming, where he has been in quest of health.
Albee waa the guest of Charles and Jack Kohl
the U.
Albee.

while in Chicago.

Now that the building In course of construction at Leland and Evanston avenues
shows quite clearly that It will be an apartment house and not a theatre, as originally
announced, the North Sfde promoters are
busily engaged in digging up anotber location for the much discussed theatre to oppose
the Wilson avenue.
The Arcadia Dance Hall
doesn't sound like a possibility, and since
locations are scarce in that section of Chicago, it looks as though the Wilson avenue
will have the field to Itself.
A few blocks
north on Evanston, an alrdome invited a
tenant, being complete In every detail but
up to date vacant.

made

after an extended

in

her

aieaftoa

YAR1MTT.

trip

first

week.

back in
through the

his

Is

office

east.

George Hlnes, owner of the Lyda theatre, a
"small timer" in town, booked through tho
"Association," has purchased the Warrington
theatre In Oak Park, 111.
The purchase became known last week when the house was
the scene of a small blaze.
C. E. Bray and
his secretary, E. O. Child, were in the building when the fire broke out and aided in calming tho audience, who filed out without any
fatalities being recorded.

SAN FRANCISCO
By AL.

C.

JOY.

ORPHEUM

(Martin Beck. gen. mgr.; agent,
direct).— Florence Roberts and company of four
people offered a playlet entitled "The Miracle."
The act was disappointing to the Orpheum
regulars.
The main fault is with the sketch
which proved weak and tiring and does not
give the Btar a chance to show her true ability.
The Five Sullys put over their singing
and dancing In great shape, the net having the

snap and go which this house

The

likes.

re-

were big.
The Four Rltchlcs pleased
with their excellent cycling stunts.
La Petite
Mlgnon did very well with her mimicry and
the artist worked hard to please with the result there were many recalls.
Al and Fannie
sult*

Stedman were

fairly

well

received

In

"Piano

Capers," with the finish strong.
The WesfonPentley Co.. from last week, got over nicely,
the company being a good one, especially forte
on muale.
Another holdover. John Tiller's

Pantomime

Company

In

"On

The

Wall." again proved disappointing. Ifa a tiresome affair with unfunny comedians and girls
who cannot sing. Business continues good at
this houfle.

agents,

advrU—mMU* MmD*

A

new stock organization

EMPRESS
Wh0n

Globe

his

The College theatre will not be under the
management of T. C. Gelason next season but

London

NEW YORK

Columbia Theatre Building,

week).
week).

in

That particular portion of the South State
street
which is commonly knawn as the
Levee, will be the scene of a carnival the laat
two weeks In August
Negro business men
of that section iicured a permit from Mayor
Harrison to hold the event at that time and
will arrange to have the canvas topped concession occupy the blocks between 31st and
37th etreeta.

Norman Frledenwald

2d half
Johnson

"fllvved"

city.

who

essays the title role In
"The Quaker Girl," has been absent from
the cast on several occasions since opening
her substitute being Lucy
at the Illinois,
Cotton, a chorister with the same company.
Miss Claire hae been afflicted with bronchial trouble, this being the cause of the
enforced lay-offs.

impression

(mdo)

N.

gracefully

Claire,

ation,

ft

Whitehall,

that

Margaret Utter, a female "ragglst" recently
the subject of a successful appendicitis operis now a principal at the "White City"
Cabaret, having been tendered with an Invitation to remain at the park for the balance of the month because of the favorable

NOTICE

2d half

Lindon Sisters
Kennedy-Berlin Co
Princeton ft Yale
Harry Hay ward Co
Ben Bujami Co

Russell

The Kaufman Troupe

by

I.

Yokohama Japs
Maud Kreamer

Honors 4 LePrlnce

ft

con-

"The Arrival Of Kitty" company
revived

Wentworth
Herman Co

Johnson
Mexican

Brown ft Blyer
Harry Atkinson
Tuxedo Comedy 4

Sisters

is

cycling
girls have a pretty routine, well dressed with
a good idea of color and looks about the best
of Its kind that ever happened out this far.
The solo work of the leader brought the girls
out a big hit.
Lucy Weston met her usual
welcome, but seems to suffer through lack of
suitable material.
Of the four numbers rendered Monday evening, but one cams up to her
usual standard, this being used for the finale.
The lyrics are constructed around the subject
of cooking In paper bags.
Miss Weston's
numbers may have had the punch plucked from
them before she opened. Lester with hit dummy
found little trouble In getting over.
Haydn,
Borden and Haydn passed nicely because of
their versatility.
The dancing finish netted
them sufficient applause to get them into the
hit column.
The show closed with WormItself.

(chch)

Travilla Bros

(Open

the time

of

gotten under way.
The new firm have been
assured of sufficient bookings for anything
produced.

Warahaaaepatet,
Caaa.

Edwards
Joe Cook ft Bro
"Leap Year Girls"
ft

EMPRESS

The greater part

In tiresome dialog, the one big moment
hardly strong enough to uphold the
The fact that Major Glover sent the
sketch up to second notch on his bill speaks

Three Mareena'a

Gus Neville ft Co
Hilton ft Lewis
Hamilton ft Deane

Borden and Haydn were shifted to follow the
The opening position fell to Dorothy
Kenton who totes a fascinating smile that
seemed to carry more weight with the big
bouse than her musical efforts on the banjo.
Miss Kenton has arranged her specialty to
allow a change in costume without an aggravating wait and this also helps.
For an
opener Dorothy did wonderfully well. "Fear"
came next in line, being a dramatized story
of the west.
"Fear" made a great short
story, but for vaudeville runs near the draggy
being

Ishlkawa Bros

Mann

The glass canopy over the Majestic theatre
has been treated to a new color shade in
paint, and now hides under a cream color
that looks rather classy.
Major Glover has
also added several hundred dollars worth of
Tungston lamps to his sign, improving appearances greatly. At the same time carpenters are tearing out Charles E. Kohl's private
office, extending it aeveral feet along the main
hall on the third floor.

sumed

Raymond Midgets
May Bushell Co

Pete Oriffln

The Indiana theatre, owned by George
Levee, will go into tabloid stock next Monday
and carry that style of attraction through
the summer.
The house is one of the best
"pop" theatres in town, making a practice of
playing the biggest attractions.

venture in this

running fast and snappy throughout and
carrying that undeniable stamp of class which
has established the house.
Monday evening,
but one change In the running order was
noticeable, this bringing the Great Lester up
from next to closing to third spot while Haydn.

offering.

Girard

ARCADE

Goiham City Four

Jules Von Tllzer. local representative of the
Von "Tllier catalogue, will again appear
in vaudeville next week when he will be seen
at the WiHard and Wilson.

Al

style

specialise in tabloid productions and Reld will
act in the first few produced until they are

point.

2d half
MuBlcal Williams

Manny ft Roberts
Carson Sisters

Billy

Zlllbauer

ft

Bond Morse
TaeaaaaaaTllle

Stevans
ft Gerard
Bros

KINGS

"Night In Edelweiss"
Carl Roslne Co
Romano Bros
Dolesch

Tudor Cameron
Miss

VAJUKTY'a CHIOAOO OFFICBt
MAJB8TI0 THEATRE BUILDING

MAJESTIC (Lyman B. Glover, mgr.; agent,
U. B. O.).— With Mclntyre and Heath monopolising the incandescents as well as the bulk
of the honors, the Majestic program this week
offers a wonderful improvement over the bookings of the past few months, the entire bill

topllners.

Mary Dorr
Brown ft Moulton
Ted Gibson Co
Monarch Comedy 4

Sisters

Victor
Kllndt

(sc)

Grasal Bros

Eight Saxones

The Youngers
Williamson ft O'Connor

A C

Blrda

Banchoff

Roselle Stock Co
Williamson ft O'Connor
Mae Wallaca
Monett ft Wilbur

Hedrlck

c«w> wk.

(sc)

HaaJon

ft

by Will J. Harris,
Chicago music pub-

lisher.

Ina

EJlnore

(Open Sun. Hat.)
Night on Houseboat

Wood

CHICAGO

(WYNN)

for the

Minnie Kaufman

st.

BREMAN

J. 0'

original, is heist -written
who until recently want

"Col." Bill Thompson has completed arrangements for his summer venture in Duluth,
having shipped some thirty-five individual chunks of talent to that town laat
week.
Thompson baa acquired the summer
lease of a house in the Minnesota city and
will try and prosper with comic opera of the

Will Rogers
Bert Terrell

Gordon Highlanders
Bel Canto Trio
Great Tallman
Cbaa Hasty
Five Columbiana

NEBRASKA

JMM

Cblnko

ad. jfc>_fijfawi^_rjggrU_jw

tAtrmkt

Oilttt

ORPHEUM

Ted B Box
Edwin a Barry Co

PANTAOES

(1st week).

CORRESPONDENCE

Maszone

ft

Xedervelds

SllTano

Paris

— Blackstone

.laps

2d half
Randall
Barbee Hill Co

Larena

week).
week).
(15th
H.

l

Hill

Carl

Mazzone

(ac)

(Open Sun. Mat.)

(11th

"A MODERN EVE"—Garrlck (9th
"OFFICER 606"—Cohan's O. O.

KINEMACOLOR— Lyrto (4th week).
"DIVORCB' --McVlcker'a (Sth week).
"THE SLIM PRINCESS" (Elsie Janls)Studebaker (5th week).
PAUL RAINEY'S PICTURES-Colonlal (3d
week).
"THE QUAKER GIRL" (Clifton Crawford)—
Illinois (5th week).
"WITHIN THE LAW"— Princess (11th week).
"THE END OF THE BRIDGE" (John Craig)

(Sulllvan-Consldlne. gen. mgrs.
direct).— The feature was Bessie Val-
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CHICAGO'S LEADING AGENCY
"The Boys the Managers Depend Upon**

DAVID BEEHLER

CHAS. BEEHLER

VARIETY OFFICE

CHICAGO OFFICE

1536 BROADWAY, Phone 1533
UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE

105 W. Monroe

Bryant

St.,

Phone Randolph 5102

[Larger Quarters 8th Floor]

ACTS DESIRING TIME EAST OR WEST CALL OR WRITE
dare's Six Cycling Belles and It was up to expectations, pleasing the Empress bunch. William S. GUI and Co. appeared In a playlet,
"Dill Jenks, Crook" and it scored a hit. The
The
various roles were creditably handled.
Five Mtralral Marlarens offered a good act
with the dancing being a feature. Ethel Whiteside and picks, who have been east for a long
time, are back among the western folks again
and the act was well received. George Yenman, with his numerous stories, did fairly
well.
Henry and Lizell opened quietly but
Orfinished strong with gymnastic dancing.
vllle Stamm, billed as the "Boy Hercules,"

went through the usual conventional posing
routine.
The Barefoot Texas Tommy Dancers
Coogan
retained for a feature held Interest.
and Eider appeared In a singing and dancing
Business conthe act giving satisfaction.
tinues big.
PANTAGES (Alex. Pantages, gen. mgr.
agent, direct).— Frederick V. Bowers, last seen
here as a musical comedy star, Is back in a
big act, assisted by Lillian Broderlck and
Felix G. Rice and a couple of pickaninnies.
It's the feature offering and makes a favorJessie Keller showed her
ablo impression.
cycling proclivities, assisted by Tommy Weir,
vocalist.
Jewell and Jordan hit a happy spot
and got over splendidly with their whistling
imitations.
The Five Juggling Normans disact,

Mr.
played a showy but conventional act.
and Mrs. William B'ttner and daughter offered
Don and O'Neal, programed
a pleasing sketch.
as "the Captain and The Kidder," offered an
ordinary talking act.
Ruby Lang and five
Kirls did the best work with the singing end
Business not as big as usual.
of the act.
ALCAZAR.— Richard Bennett, who originated
one of the principal roles in "The Deep Purple" In Chicago and New York, put it on in
stock here and scored a big hit.
Ada Dwyer,
another original player, was brought here especially to play her old role of Frisco Kate.

on

THE NATIONAL REALTY
PROMOTION CO.

here.

Laurette Taylor is coming to the Alcazar
for a starring engagement at the conclusion
of Richard Bennett's stay.

"Musical" Bentley, at the Orpheum, and
"Kid" Mohler, Captain of the San Francisco
ball team, have purchased a picture theatre
in

Mission street.

Paul Harvey has signed for a

ALWAYS
WORKING

summer

sea-

$5,000,000

Capital,

NOW

IN PROCESS

OF

FORMATION
Headquarters,

Chicago

Office,

WHITE BUILDING, BUFFALO
MAJESTIC THEATRE BUILDING

A. E.

with the

Bd Redmond

stock

at

James Pilling, after a year's service at the
Empress here as publicity agent, has been
promoted as general manager of the Sulllvan-

He
Considlne publicity work In the west.
leaves 20 for Seattle where he will make his
headquarters.
This week marks the end of our theatrical
season, as nearly as there can be any seaton
ending in a city where the theatres may keep
open house all year 'round.
But with the
Savoy already devoting its time to pictures
and with "Kindling," in Its closing week, offering the last of the Independent attractions
for many weeks, we are already beginning to
One
sense the spirit of summer desolation.
legitimate house will be open, and that will be
the Columbia, which has steady bookings
throughout the sumer. With this prospect of
dramatic and musical comedy starvation staring us In the face, It might be expected that
the theatres right now would be playing to
big business.
They are not. "Kindling" has
prospered, dut not alone to the merit of the
play and the artistry of Margaret IUlngton, but
also to the local prominence of Its author,
Charles Kenyon.
But Henrietta Crosman at
the Columbia with "The Real Thing" is talking nightly Into vast hollows.
The play has
not made much of an Impression and the
show that can get the money In San Francisco
these days baa got to have a lot to offer.

Margaret IUlngton Is planning a midnight
performance during the week, probably Saturday night. It will bo given especially for the
of the* city, who will attend a*
guests of Miss IUlngton and the author of her
play, "Kindling," Charles Kenyon, formerly
a reporter here.
General desire has been expressed by the newspapermen to see the play,
but their hours are such that they have been
unable to attend.
The proposal to put on a
midnight performance wur Miss IUlngton''

newspapermen

FUTURE PLANS WILL BE DULY
ANNOUNCED IN THESE COLUMNS

The show was well staged and well played.
The business Is the biggest since Bennett's
stock opened

of leads
Jose.

San

MEYERS, General Manager

own.
Herbert Mcyi rield. who directs tho destlnlrH
the Portola Cafe. Is neglectliiK business
these days In his efforts to learn Ju«t bow fust
he ran drive Irs now automobile without running Into som^hingPortola business appearH
to be prosperous.
of

Have you seen Keller about

"A MIDNIGHT SUPPER"?

TANEAN

AND

Palsy
Swlf:,

n

Swayhell. widow of the Life Lionel
popular r.tllfornin .wtor who died In
about a ypnr :mn while he was

New York

CLAXTON

2065

Pacific Street

Brooklyn

MARVELOUS SPINNERS and MANIPULATORS

and

THIS
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[
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Direction.
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Remove

Will

to

WEST

131

XfclSL'ZV"
Our New

Building,

WEST

219-221

JULY

About

Theatre),

41st STREET
46th STREET

(Next to the Globe

IStfcl.

REMICK
playing vaudeville, has doffed her widow's
weeds and Is getting ready to return to the
She will go Into dramatic work for

stage.

the present, but
to vaudeville.

WATERFRONT LOTS AND BUNGALOWS

expects eventually to return

ON TWO MILES OF WATER FRONTAGE

John Harley, who was here only a few weeks
ago ahead of "The Man from Home." Is already on his way west again with "Louisiana
Lou."
No agent knows his west hotter than
Harley and none is more popular all the way
along the

Only 25 Minutes from Htrald Square

line.

Henry McRae. who was the house manager
the Theatre Dlepenbrock In Sacramento
during the Orpheum's tenancy the past winter and spring, is trying the experiment of
10-cent vaudeville and pictures during the
The Dlepenbrock represummer months.
Efforts so
sents an investment of $100,000.
far to make it pay interest on that amount
have been futile.
of

Hobby's real
look

Following
^Price Complete t4.850
^
Including Water-front Plot 45 x 100

Thw*

Wo

The Barefoot Texas Tommy dancers seem to
have caught the public fancy.
Sid Grauman
kept them on for a second week at the Empress and this week they have been switched
out to the

Wigwam.

The veteran Will H. Brav. the original
Minister to Dahomey in "A Texas Steer," who
has been living In retirement in Oakland for
many years, got back on the stage for two
nights last week when he played end in the
Elks' minstrels.
Arctic pictures will hold foNh for iwo weeks
at the Savoy and will be followed on June
'2'.\
by Carter, the magician.

Edward J. Bowes, iiibhii m r of Margaret IIIIngton— and incldentalv Miss Ullngton's husband—reports tha' buslne.-s 1ms been splendid
ever

since

the

show

took

to

the

road.

"Kindling" Is hooked solidly throughout the
-ummer, and will tour lie <ast enrlv In the
(omlne «e;ison until the c's'e .-et for the opening of the new Illlngton theatre, which John
Cort and Bowes are building In New York.
Ai?en'
Hayes Is slated to go to London in
I

i iil i

m havo

all

Imprmmwib

will alto Build to Suit. Prteot and Tortus Bottor than any realty company
Title guaranteed by T. G.
in or around New York.
T. Co. Address

&

'oaSBtrToSStai

wpr—nfuw

149 Broadway,

N. B. Property within the Government Harbor Improvement,
$9,000,000 already appropriated.

September and pave the way for a production
of "Kindling" there following the New York
opening.

PHILADELPHIA
By

GEORGE

M.

YOLNG.

KEITH'S (H. T. Jordan, uigr.; agent, U. B.
O.).— Paul Durand's presentation, "La Somnanbule," a pantomime sketch by G. Molaaso,
with Mile. Nina Payne as the principal, was
placed In the closing position Monday through
a shift In the program, changing the original
position with the Pour Regain.
It was a good
move, and the Regals did nicely in sixth
place.
"La Somnambule" should never be
classed with some of the best pantomime
to
sketches given
vaudeville
by Molaaso.
Just
ahead of the sketch,
Keller
Mack
and Frank Orth carried away the real hit of
the bill.
The boys have some new songs
which go well with the others used before and
in the way to get the react sailed through in breezy style
with plenty of applause at the close and some
for Kelly, when Mack dubbed him the "matinee Idol."
The Four Regain have some new
fangled strength tricks with the teeth and a
novel way of offering their weight lifting
stunts in the sketch called "The Armorers."
They were well liked. It was almost a new

which Mack sings

sults.

act

The

by the Musical Cuttys.
strengthened the art.

The changes have

but It Is still a
pleasing offering in the musical
line,
without the piano quartet.
The 'cello
number now stands out as a feature with the
original Miss Cutty handling the Instrument,
and there is a girl with a dandy voice doing
a number with the cellist, who won a nice big
hand for herself. The military effect In dressing has also been dropped, and the three girls

not

classy

and

When

which

New York

will cost

170 000

000—

look pretty in their blue dresses.
It was one
or two dresses worn and a lltle stepping which
placed Harriet Burt In favor.
Up to the time
she finished her first song, the musical comedy
favorite hadn't started anything, but her second, which sounded like a BUI Dillon concoction, was liked and then she got busy In
an all-red outfit which got her In right.
In
this number Miss Burt did some light footing,
displaying enough of her limbs to show that
she looks well In red and made the front row
occupants do some neck-stretching.
She finished well with a Scotch song, but *he can
Improve on her routine of numbers with a little effort.
Dorothy Rogers and Co. In "Babies
a La Carte" fitted In very nicely in an early
spot, the kids getting the big laugh at the
finish.
Puck and Lewis were the first of three
act 8 on the bill to use a piano and It helped
the couple through to a nice little hit.
Fred
and Annie Pelot opened with their Juggling
act, getting all that could be cxpetced in that
position.

LIBERTY (M. W. Taylor, mgr. agent. M.
W. Taylor Agency).- With Hobby Heath and
Harney Qllmore on the same bill there were
;

prospects for a close contest for the "matinee
Idol" honors of the week.
Up to Tuesday
Heath had secured a big lead and Barney was
claiming that the song-plugger was padding the
house.
Barney also charged "Buck" Taylor
with putting one over on him In making him
follow Hyman Adler and To. In a Hebrew
sketch.
It was no place for an Irish actor, especially In the vicinity of Broad and Columbia avenue following Heath and AJler.
The
warm weather is hitting the
afternoon
shows severe body blows, and the Liberty held
a very few on Tuesday afternoon.
Hap
Handy and Co. with tho soap-bubble sketch
did nicely as the starter.
Relsner and Cores
put over a good sized laughing hit with a

an*%o*ring advertitementt kindly mention

YAB1BTY.

was

Tuesday to
Bobby was care-

front on

in

over,

but

act went
a reel of

through without a hitch.
pictures, Hyman Adler
a dramatic sketch called

Co. prcsentod
It Isn't the easiest
ta«k to put a dramatic sketch over In regular
season, but in the warm weather its pretty
tough.
Clever handling of a difficult role by
Adler made the little sketch go through In
good shape and there was enough applause
to warrant two or three curtains at the finish,
It
which is sume hit under the conditions.
was a long leap from the Adler sketch to
Barney Qllmore'B views of Ireland, and Barney
had it rather hard trying to make them believe what he said about Blarney Castle and
Freeman
the Lakes of Klllarney was true.
Barney Monday and
called
Bernstein
on

"The Miser's Awakening."

HOWARD ESTATES DEVELOPMENT COMPANY

Bess

act.

m

*irl

new one

and

Price Complete $2,950
Including Plot 40 x 100.

,

off.

Lagenour's vaudeville debut at
the Empress In a diving and swimming act
intended to rival Annette Kellermann's in
spectacularlty, does not warrant the belief she
will last long as a headllner.
Miss Lagenour's chief claim to fame Is that she was the
first woman to swim the channel of the Oolden
Gate.
The feature of her act is easily a motion picture showing her making this famous
swim.
Following this picture Miss Lagenour
essays a dance, which is not done gracefully.
Then she dives Into a big glass tank and
gives a demonstration of various swimming
strokes, which is interesting but not at all
startling.
Elimination of the dance and the
injecting of a little' speed and novelty into the
swimming feature might tend to i,m prove the

the

and the

ful

Walter Newman and his new company, headed by Bertha Foltz. took to the road last week,
opening at Newman, which "vaa not named
There
after the popular actor, by the way.
has been no development in the plan of .Newman to Install a popular-priceVl ^melodramatic
stock at the Oarrlck in this city, and tc? the
time being at least it seems that the project \*>
Hazel

singing and dancing skit, during which the
man takes the audience into his confidence
and explains that what he and the girl do Is
not real but "Just a show."
He handles the
talk for good results and puts over a good
song at the opening.
The girl is a sprlghtlj
stepper, in different styles and helps a lot In
Bobby He. th
her way to make the act a hit.
and Co. seemed to have plenty of friends In
The "Oh,
front and secured a flying start.
You Little Brar" number was plugged along
by a couple of alrls and a little boy who Is a
dandy little singer.
The act was a big hit
from start to finish, making those in front
Bobby has grabbed himself
forget the heat.
She's a brunette with good looks
a new girl.

Barney blamed him for booking him In a
neighborhood where they never heard of a place
called Ireland, except from the policeman on
the beat.
The Aerial Buds closed the show
and were very well liked.
VICTORIA (Jay Mastbaum. mgr.)-«-In front
of the orchestra leader's chair in this house
Is

a small American flag fastened

If

you watch

this

flag

closely

to

a stick.

sometimes you

get a line on whether the act on the
stage stands In with the musicians.
The VicIn
toria is not the easiest bouse
town in
which to put over an act, and when there is
a "cold" bunch in front and the acts can't
get a "rise" on anvthlng. sometimes the little Old
Old Glory has
Glory brings one.
saved many a poor act, but this Is probably
the first time on record that the orchestra
to
leader has it on hand
keep an act from
slipping all the way.
This is a secret.
It

can

wouldn't do

to

let

everybody

In

on

it,

for all

the acts would want to play the Victoria, the
leader would get so much for his "bit" for
pulling the flag' stuff that he would soon have
enough money to open a house of his own
which would bring more opposition, and there
Is enough
in town now to make business a
matter of guesswork.
All the acts this week
must be strangers, for the flag remained motionless.
It
could have been waved Just a
though, for Monday's house was pretty
little,
"Poupee de Opera" was the headline
cold.
ad's billing this week.
Pretty classy billing too.
This act, or one of Its kind, on a
larger scale, played the big time last year.
It's
of the miniature stage variety, with a
fellow who sinus alone and four singers who
push their heads through a cloth and sing
operatic selections.
It's
novelty for the
a
"pop" time and was warmly received Monday.
The voices employed are pleasing.
J.
Harrison Wolfe, who used to do a "single," Is
now the central figure in a "three act." He
has visited a farmyard somewhere and grabbed
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and It was a big hit Mond iy night.
Welch scored individually with a couple of
ballads.
The bit of stepping add- nothing.

sheet,

PARODIES
CANNOT

that

to

fail

make good

Threetor Five Dollars
"Everybody's Doin' It"
"The Ragtime Violin"

"When You were
I

21

and

was Sweet Sixteen"

These parodies have been tried
out by myself for one month.
They were written by Vlaeewt
Bryan and are sure-fire hits.
I will sell a very limited edition of these parodies this month,
and each month hereafter, will
offer my three newest and best
.

Teddy Osborne's dogs and monkey gave the
bill a nice start
Felix Adler was on a bit
early, but after those in front Anally bad him
Hired up he got them laughing.
His beet
was tbe ventriloquist "bit" with the help of
Oeorge Thorpe, the house stage-manager,
if
Adler is lucky enough to get assistants at
good as Oeorge, he might build up an entii
act along this line.
Bert Howard and Effit
Laurence have a skit, "The Cigar Stand Girl."
It's a talky skit with a lot of crossfire stuff,
both taking turns in putting tbe points over
for laughs.
The act seems new, and will
Now it moves
Srobably improve with use.
j jerky fashion. Miss Laurence did an eccentric character bit that scored, and, of course,
Bert tickled the ivories for good results. Gordon and Marx had them laughing with their
German act, the beer exchange bit being a big
laugh.
Roehm '8 -Athletic Girls closed with
their

gymnasium

that are absolutely certain to
good. I paid Vincent Bryan |100 each for these parodies,

make

used them one month, and will
sell them to you, three for Ave
dollars. Only fifty copies at these
parodies will be issued for sale
First come, first
each month.
served.

TO AUTHORS. — I

will

pay one

hundred dollars each for surefire parodies that are clean and
that make a hit for me.
Vincent Bryan writes most of
my material, but I will use maby anyone

terial written

make

who can

must have the
good.
I
privilege of "trying out" the parodies submitted, before accepting them, as I want only the bes.t
Address

Nat M. Wills
Care VARIETY,

New York

a couple of broilers who can sine a
dance a little and talk enough to build
up one number in which Wolfe Imitates a
couple of kinds of saws, and of drinking soda
water.
Tbe girls are lively workers, and
Wolfe can build up a nice act with the outfit.
He sang a couple of numbers which ware well
liked.
The girls need some more clothes and
one could spend a little extra for some stockings.
Harry Baker pleased with his musical
number. The playing of reeds Is out of date,
and Baker can build up his act with something of livelier nature, when he will have
a good musical act for the small Urns.
LotMar and Waldron is a new sister team. Recently the former tried an act with a fellow
named Strauss. The new firm will have to
stock with fresher goods to sell them, even
In
the "pop" market.
All the songs they
used were of old vintage, which held them
back some, and the gags told needed the assistance of the leader's flag.
The girls wear
some nice clothes. One Is a blonde and the

Irish"

The woman

sang "A Little Bit of
for an opener, and was dressed in a

bright yellow dress.
Maybe that's the reason the man beat her to the applause stuff.
Sadie Miller put her "single" over In good
shape.
She might have done much better
with fresher songs, the opening number being especially old.
Miss Miller made three
changes, each one very pretty, and she can
put her songs over.
Stanley and Rice offered
a plantation sketch which did very well-. The
man works In blackface and gets his laughs
through the use of big words.. There Isn't
much elHp that appeals.
A medley of old
songs used for a finish got them something.

WILLIAM

PENN

(W. W. Miller, mgr.;
agent, U. B. O.).— This Is the final week of
(he Hca^ou.
From the appearance of the house
Monday evening It Is not bad business that
causing Manager Miller to close, for the
house held almost capacity on the first floor
with upstairs well filled.
The William Penn
patrons have bad plenty of good vaudeville
is

at "pop" prices this season, and Manager
Miller no doubt thinks it best to give them
a rest. The plan Is a good one* for his patrons
will be more anxious to come again when the
house reopens. The bill for the closing week
hit
a good average, with Emmett Welch's
big singing turn pulling down the big end
nf the applause.
Welch has built up hts act
with a baseball song finish, using the songsheet Idea with the singer's head through the

stunts.

BOSTON
QOQLTZ.

By

J.

80

Summer

(John Schoffleld, mgr.;
— TREMONT
"Little Miss Fix-It" (Alice Lloyd)

Tuesday

open

to

This
prices

have been

SQUARE

CASTLE

(John

m.

Street.

K. ft E.)
scheduled

night.
Advance sale
for a summer run.
set accordingly.

intended

is

Craig,

fair.

The

mgr.).—

Stock.

MAJESTIC

PARK

African
Rrlse.

(W.

(Lindsay Morison, mgr.). --Stock.
D.
Andreas, mgr.).— Ralney's

Hunt Pictures.
Business Is a
The regular patrons attend the

surper-

>rmances.

KEITH'S (Harry E. Gustin, mgr.; ageut.
U. B. O.).— Between the street car strike and
the warm weather, business has been materially affected.
The bill Is a good one. Sam
Mann and Co., scored heavily; Mirando Brothers, good thriller; Charles and Fannie Van,
funny; Belle Story, scored; Prosslt Trio, good;

Crouch and
pleased;

Welch,

Mile.

good; Benevlcl Singers,
Loretta ft dog, pleased.

A

street csr strike has Injured business at
all places of amusement.
The crowds of last
Sunday that desired to visit beaches and other
outdoor places, were compelled to stay at

home.

No

cars were running.

Mayor Fitsgerald granted permission to the
two Mlrano Brothers, who do the thriller on a
pole at Keith's this week, to do their act publicly, on the Boston Common.

Paragon Beach, Nantaaket Beach, Mass.,
opened May 30. The Park has risen Phoenixlike from the ashes and Is bigger than ever.

SAVOY

gdMfl

ATLANTIC CITY
By
B.
PULASKI.

I.

tittle,

olaws.

YOU RUN NO CHANCES OF OFFENDING
ALL OUR SONGS ARE
ANYONE.
MEASURED UP TO A HIGH STANDARD
ESTABLISHED BY OURSELVES.

and pictures.

himself

other a brunette, not the clothes, the girls,
so that they ought to strike an average on
appearance.
Some snappy songs, which have
not been done to death, will help Margaret
and Nellie to frame up a useful sister oct.
Irwin and O'Neill went through nicely with
a singing and dancing turn, finishing with
an applause contest.
The man won, but
didn't earn the decision, for he pulled John
L. Sullivan, which Is pretty nearly In the flag

SONG

Work will be started on the improvements
Elanned at the Jumbo by Manager Thomas
'ougherty in about two weeks.
The house
enjoyed a good season with "pop" vaudeville

price.

Send checkB, stamps or money
orders to Nat M. Wills, address
care VARIETY, New York, and
the parodies will be forwarded
to you at once.
I will change my parodies every
month, and this plan will enable
you to purchase three parodies

SING A "STERN"

Offerman,
Kaufman and O'Donnell have
been placed at the ftunlop, Atlantic City, for
the season by Bart McHugh.

parodies to the profession at the

same

WHEN YOU

(Harry Brown, mgr.; agent, U B.
O.).—Victor Moore. Emma Littlefleld ft Co., In
"Change Your Act," delivered the "punch."
Wilbur Mack ft Nella Walker, finely received;
Hoey ft Lee, good; Norton ft Lee, unusually
clever; Three Lyres, big applause; Meredith
Sisters, favor;
Lillian Muller,

The

Rials,

excellent;

Carl

ft

well liked.

CITY SQUARE (Edw. O'Keefe, mgr.;

BAY

agent.

U. B. O.).— 10-12, Harrison

West Trio. Shearer
Wood, Elverton.
MILLION DOLLAR PIER (J. L. Young ft
Kennedy Crossan, mgrs; Wlster Grokett bus.
mgr.).— Master Car Builders' Convention (began Wednesday); M P.
STEEPLECHASE PIER (R. Morgan ft W.
H. Fennan. mgrs.).— Pavilion of Fun; M. P.
CRITERION (Louis Notes, mgr.).— M. P.
BIJOU DREAM (Howard ft Brown, mgrs.).—
ft

DiUworth, Rockwell

MP
STEEL

PIER

ft

Bothwell. mgr.).-Murphy'a American Minstrels; M. P.
ROYAL (W. R. Brown, mgr.).— M. P.
CENTRAL (Karrer ft Short, mgrs.).— M. P.
APOLLO (Fred E. Moore, mgr.; agent, K.
ft
E.).— The
T Carlton Opera Co. in
"Patience" and "Mikado"; all week.
(J

W

The

plans

the new structure to be
erected on the site of Young's Pier (destroyed
by fire) call for one of the finest enterprises
ever planned for a seashore resort The front
part (from the Boardwalk and extending sevfor

hundred feet seaward) will be devoted to
a permanent exhibition, anyone being able to
rent a booth or spacing.
There will be no
admlsison charged for this.
Back of the exhibits will be two theatres, according to present indications. One will be a legitimate house

IE

SHADOWS

OF 0L0 CHUI
IILLlOTflE
THAT
LOOKIMFOMII
INS

WHEN YW'IE

CWLY

LOCKS*

GLOW-WORM S»|

ItEMTTIME

eral

seating 2,900.

the other designed for vaudewith a sestlng capacity of 3.300.
Each
leased outright as will all conThere is to be, too. a convention
hall which It Is expected will accommodate
12,000 persons.
Work of putting In the concrete flooring will begin Immediately, seaward
of the Klnemarolor theatre which has Just
been completed.
Klnemarolor begins showville

Is
to be
cessions.

ing Monday.

Last
Sunday Alberta Claire, twenty-two
years of age, hailing from Sheridan. Wyoming,
rode her mustang Into the surf end thus completed her cospt to coaut norseback trip.
Mis*
Claire Is a little woman weighing less than
100 pounds, but Is surely there with the
nerve.
The Journey covered 8,100 miles snd
sixteen months were consumed to accomplish
the trip, she having started Sept. 10. 1910.
The pony "Bud" carried his mistress all the
way, and "Mlckle." a mantlff, was tbe escort.
The trio are ensconsed at Steeplechase Pier
all week.
There one can purchase for a dime
a story of the trip and some pictures, al-

When onMwrring

advrrtitementa

VALSE SEPTI
FELLOW

mU

WHO

S lOHEl

BRUM'S PRATERi Sona
LIKE THE HAT, UKE THE 00
I'M CRAZY FOR LOVE

SILVER

m

NO PROFESSIONAL COPIES SENT UNLESS WE RECEIVE LATE PROGRAM
ORCHESTRATIONS 10 CENTS EACH
10? 104W.38thS!
Chicago Office
145N.CIarkSt.

J0S.W. STERN & CO.

REGULAR COPIES TO NON PROFESSIONALS

2S

New

York City

CENTS EACH

$4 50 Per Set
Are Illustrated.
Numbers Marked
CENTS EACH
SEPARATE CHORUS SLIDES,

kin,il y

mention

VARIETY.

VARIETY
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BUSHWICK CLOSING

WITH TOP NOTCH BILL
;

and Wild Carry Off Honors

jlly

£ With "One Fool Thing
'After Another."
«/

SELDOM'S
ENTIRELY

EVA TANGUAY APPEARS.
Audience

la

Lose

Line)

of

NEW ACT

Responsive

Her

to

Songs About

Herself.

The closing week at the Bushwlck finds
Tanguay heading the bill in her usual
cyclonic manner.
For- some reason, probably
due to the warm weather, Eva did not receive
t

Designed and Originated by Himself.
.

A Grand

STva

.

her
accustomed reception,
although
ahe
seemed to work .as hard aa ever. Several of

Exhibition of Sculptures

her

Posed by Living Models

«

HAMMERSTEINS, THIS WEEK
Direction of

MORRIS &

costumes

song,

'

are

new

the

to

of

them

same applause as did her

origi-

theatregders,

received the
nal

at

and

songs

Broadway

"I

none

but

Don't Care."

In

most of her

songs the comedienne intimates that ahe does
not

id

think much

of

the

act

but

herself,

satisfied aa long as she gets the

money.

is

Thin

becomes wearing after a time.
Although Miss Tanguay has her name
electric lights

FEIL

and

In

on the

in the biggest type

billboards the real star act of the evening

la

that of Jolly and Wild in one fool thing after

another.

Eddie Jolly
Jean Havez was down Saurday

ahea

of
last
They are
Friars to visit Atlantic City.
billed as the "Friars Big Fellows' Frolic."

the

Abe Levy, the manager who had out the
western company of "Naughty Marietta" the
past season, came down Tor a few days to
close a real estate deal, which he says Is a
big one. Abe always has looked for big things.

Tanagra, the new Parisian novelty (and the
only one. in this country), which Is showing
near the Million Dollar Pier, Is arousing a
great deal of Interest.
This contrivance by
the means of mirrors reduces the slse of the
performers to the scale of one inch to a foot.
Thus an artist working In back of the marionette- like setting is shown In miniature but
are exactly alike.
The effect given is like looking at a stage
through the wrong end of an opera glass.
Tangara will be introduced into vaudeville this
fall.
The show lasts about a half hour, each
On the bill are: The
act working quickly
Texas Tommy Dancers (from the Winter
Garden); Carl ft Belmont, Phillips ft Harris,
William Smith, Miss Irwin and Baroness Von
Grosse, who is the pianist.
Will F. Neff Is
the colors

though Miss ClalrO can very ably tell ol her
many experience*. She says she,. Is not going
and that she Is boosting Wyoming— "the grandest state in the .Union." She
was preceded by a manager who stirred up

Into vaudeville

Interest in the many stopping places before
Managers Morgan ft Fennan are
her arrival.
trying to arrange a one-day rjde to Steeplechase Park. Coney Island, Miss Claire to use a
relay of horses.

The bad season for legitimate attraction* and
lack of new productions.. Is keenly .felt
here.
At the Apollo this wee* Is playing the
Carlton Opera Co.; while., thhf Is a fairly. good
company, this city- has repeatedly shown that
the

not care for opera. .With "Patience"
and "Mikado" some business should be. done,
Next week this house shows the moving picture
of the 000 mile motor 'car race, held at InOn the 22 the.
dianapolis Memorial Cay.*
Friars will appear^ hlaylng matinee and nlgfct
They should do a. big business .and should get
a bunch of visitors from the car builders' conit

did

vention.

of

dress,

etc.,

tho manager.

The Savoy gave a benefit for the Children's
Seashore Home Sunday last,
the regular
show being given.

(Arthur B. Leopold, mgr.).—
Lew Kelly Is featured in this week's show at
the Greenwall, which opened to two crowded
houses Sunday afternoon and evening.
Mr.
Kelly was last seen here with Ward and
Vokes. In the interim., he has Improved wonderfully, so much so that he now ranks as
one of the funniest comedians on the American stage, eclipsing by far any one in his
own particular line of impersonation— that of
a "dope."
Ho saves this week's show from
mediocrity, being especially helpful In the
afterpiece, styled "A Day and a Night In
Chinatown."
This afterpiece contains much
of the humor that has done service under
various guises during the past fifteen years.
The "duel" and "restaurant" bits are deserving of rest, and should be allowed to. repose peacefully.
The first part Is semi -modern, though, and at times thoroughly enjoyable.
Other than Mr. Kelly's, the best work
is
being done by Vic Casmore. who renders
the

parts

the wek end.
He talked enthusiastically of
the shows given at White City Casino (Chicago).
He would have liked to have the Three
White Kuhns go on as a feature, but they like
this town too well.

apparently

him In splendid manner.
portion of the cast are deficient,

allotted

lacking

versatility,
in
which, is
absolutely essential to the success of a stock
company.
In the olio, Joe Barton did quite
well
with a conventional bicycle number,
while Barton and Thayer gave almost the
same specialty as last week. Repetition Isn't
appreciated here, palpable from their reception.

Billy S.

Mrs.

Clifford Is here with his bride (nee
Billy
on their honeymoon.
his show In the west next

Mjddleton)

travel with
season as usual.
will

SPANISH FORT
Spanish Fort
Cornevllle."

MAJESTIC

(Jules
Co.

Opera
(L.

E.

F.
in

Sawyer,

Blstes,

"The

mgr.).—
Bells

of

mgr.).—Tyson

Extravaganza Co.

Geo. Whltcom, the well known circus man,
has an. animal sjlow on the lower Boardwalk.
The show consists of birds and the smaller
"cats." He has a baby kangaroo four weeks
old and says he Is sure to raise It.

WINTER GARDEN (Jack Israel, mgr.).—
Pictures.
LAFAYETTE (Abe Sellgman; mgr.).— Vaudeville.
ALAMO (Wm. Gueringer, mgr.).— Pictures
and entertainers.

up

to

his

please the
voice

house.

is

the best

Eetelle

Churchill

of tenor.

and Mary Wetzel, of the

are

Girls,

way she can

She also has an excellent

which she should use

Musikal

name and dismake the audi-

how warm it is and clap without
Winnie Wild an able partner. Just

acts natural, which

GREENWALL

The feminine
H. A. Robinson, manager of the club department of the W. V. M. A., was In town for

ence forget
restraint.

NEW
ORLEANS
By O. M. SAMUEL.

lives

penses enough merriment to

visiting

friends

All of the costumes, scenery and effects of
the Lambardl Opera Co., which stranded here
recently, will be «old at public auction by
the sheriff on Wednesday.
The sale Is by
order of the courts, to satisfy Judgments secured by members of the company who were
not paid salaries.

Jessie Raker, a chorus girl with Jack Sing"Behman Show," current at the Greenwas stricken with appendicitis last week.
She has been taken to her home In Philadelphia, there to undergo an operation.
er's
wall,

Hodges Bros, are at the
while Marie Rossi features
at the Lafayette.

Alamo
tbe

this week,
entertainment

W. Rea Boazman, the agent, Is sending out
ladles'
minstrel organization, which will
tour the "pop" houses of tbe south.
a

Walter Brown, assistant manager of the
Dauphlne, accompanied by his wife, left for a
trip

to

Pittsburgh and two of the Ohio

Car, Builders' an*. Master Mechanics' Convention are In annuel oosrvasrtfrni
here on the Million Dollar Pier. While it takes
several weeks to prepare for this host (because
the enormous exhibits) the convention
of
proper began on Wednesday and will close the
It .Is conservatively
latter part of next week.
estimated tbat the total cost of this meeting is

Sabel Johnson, who with Katharine Hayee
played the Savoy last week, fell prone on the
stage .(after the curtain had dropped) while
hurrying to make a change.
Finding It Impossible to get Up she started to laugh and It
was not until "Doc," the etage manager, and
"Nut," the flyman, came to her rescue that
she could arise. The boys had to do some lift-

a half million dollars.

ing at that.

Constantino will take his grand opera organisation for a tour through Guatemala,
Salvador, and' Costa Rica, at the conclusion of
the engagement lh this city.
The troupe has
beefi pitying it Havana..

Edward Mathers, stag's manager of the Orpheum, underwent a serious operation at the
Tout© Infirmary last week.

ST. LOUIS
By JOHN

8. ERNEST.
FOREST PARK HIGHLANDS (D.

<^^^^>^/lBSOLUTEUr GVAJRANTEED
When an*\c*inp advtfiUtmenti

JHsdly mention

TAJUJTY.

E.

Rus-

mgr.).— FUlis Family (featured), remarkable;
John Macauley, scored; Sue Smith,
hearty applause; O'Malley Jennings ft Catharjpe Nelson very amusing; Marco Twins, continuous laugh; large houses.
SyBURBAN (Oscar Dane, mgr.).— Lottie
Mayer .(headlined), scored; Rosa Valerlos
Troupe, excellent; Dean ft Stevens, much applause:. J. Elmer Bui. The La Vlgne Sisters
and The Clldls close a neat bill.

MQTEINSMAKE-CP
• Xe«J

cities,

visiting relatives.

sell,

The Master

this

in

city.

VARIETY

CELLER
ANDREW
SHOES
SHORT

CHARLES HORWITZ
Author of tbo boat In Vaudeville. Constantly
adding to his big Hat of aucceaaea. Order that

VAMP

sketch or playlet, apeclal eons, patter, monologue,

Ac. from

(...«• I ualvely

CHARLES HORWITZ,
140*

Broadway (Room

Phono Met Murray

Now

»15),

607 Sixth

York.

Hill.

REM BRANDT

BwasVlSw,

SS«

M

iMS-7 Caeliss

Boots

and

CLOG.

Ballet
Acrobatic
and
Shoes
a apodal t* All work
made at short

H.Y.

Wrf)e for Catalog

^.WSTOROSS

from

Eva

Cats. lis.

of theatrical
$• to tli* oaoh.

big crowds.

The "BEST DRESSED GIRL ACT/' Molacso's "Dance
Hammerstein's This Week
and Vaudeville.
Durability— Class— Cut

Costumes
Tel.,

Lowest Prices

for Burlesque

Bryant 2548

FOB STAGE, STREET AND
EVENING WEAR

264

™

M of
SHOE
TAtrif'Q
VAMP «JAv*aV O
SHO p

SHORT

Dro

COSTUMER
THEATRICAL

New

a
Worsted

quality;

GRAND

Silk

York.

Pure

BAYSHORE PARK

mgrs.

Jackson,

CONEY ISLAND. -Kostor &

(Jos.

Coeller,

salaries

All

were

paid.

Oliver & Helman. hit; C ryrital Bell, good;
Smith,
very good;
Eugene Emmett,
laughable; Dierlok Brothers excellent.
ZOO (Walter Draper. mgr.).— Cincinnati
Summer Orchestra.

Charles Farson, musical director, New Theaand Miss Malda Snyder, a former actress,
were married here Sunday afternon.
After
(wo week's honeymoon, they will enter vaude-

B.

AKRON,

ARTHUR

L. ROHB.
Schanberger, mgr.; agent.
Cabaret and "pop" concert

NEW

Jllle.

H. A. llnwn,
an
rehearsals Monday In).
,ig«-nt;
Kmcrlc, grod; Marjorie DaviH. pleased;
(

1

Professional woman In poor health will
her contract for two lots— price of them
upon which she has paid to date $140—
for 9'iti cash.
paying $5 a month, but

Nell

Am

and Trick Cyclists

month behind on payments now;

over a

must raltfe money
two others which

New

In

Is

WEIGHT

WITH FAIR EXPERIENCE

LIMIT. 1M

Hi ik.
<<>..
;i riuiMiiiK
}• \<
rvi'v

POUNDS

«V:

ADDRESS CHAS. AHCARN, CARE OF VARIETY. NEW YORK. OR
HOTEL FREDERICK. 210 WEST .Vith

ST..

Ha

C||

MC

ISM BROADWAY,

4tth

T.\ K

NEW YORK

Strati

Cuban and French Heel*; also Colonial buckskin,
theatrical line in all leathern; also In Satin.

vaudeville.
Must be good looking, over
feet tall and well formed.
State lowest
nnlary and send photos In costume and measfor

J.

urements.
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SHORT VAMP SHOES

live

II. -rit

Mill MO.

NEW YORK

MUSICAL ACTS-BANDt-PRODUCTIONS
Chaeaetar Clothes- Eu un ltd ftytas. Designs That Are Nat Ordinary
Vark. MtO lllsttriosm is laletraea.
RUSSELL UNIFORM CO.
Carrier

V'

'

I
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•

SlIKA
1 1 II I

and only 40

located

well

LOKINE DE KEO,
care VARIETY. New

HO,

Kckiit

keep up payments on
Property
with to keep.

to
I

Jersey,

minutes out.

Box

WANTED -Acrobats

YORK.

A GOOD GAMBLE

am

O.

LAKKSIDK PARK CASINO
mgr.

(F.

0.).— The

(MALI)

WITH GOOD HIGH VOICE TO MAKE IP
TRIO FOR VAUDEVILLE.
WRITE "PIANO TRIO," CARE VARIETY,

S.'i90,

BALTIMORE
U.

Csttssa

Itrtet.

Young Pianist

tre,

ville.

MARYLAND

W. Msaltss

111

mgr.).—

(James Pratt, director).

public fuvor In two weeks.

Winsome, good;

Cosy

DIVING GIRL WANTED

Mo.

pair,

BERNARD MANDL

mgr.).— Stock

The stock company playing at the Holiday
Theatre gave "up the ghost" last Thursday
right after an unsuccessful attempt to woo

P.)

HIBH GRADE

Said by Loading Druggists
Castumarst Hair Stares and

a

$8.60.

.

How Cheap
bat How Good"

heavy

tights,

silk tights;

Stock burlesque.

O. .H.

LYRIC
(McMahon
ft
Ind.).— Emmons & Colvin.

Musical Director.

MAKEUP

00.

Worsted tights, heavy,
weight; a pair, $2.76
Sllk-Plalted tights (Imported); a pair, $1.60.

COMPOSING aad ARRANGING.
Composer of Music for "Smart Sot," "Caslao
Girl,"
"Black Pattl," etc
Address
Plymouth Hotel, Now York City.

pair, 76 cents.
tights, medium

weight; a pair, $2

NEW YORK CITY

Truehoart,

HOLLYWOOD PARK

By HARRY

By

City,

Always on hand. Orders

application.

8IMOWITCH

Kansas

Bq.

TIGBTS

burlesque.

Hill.

COBWKJLL,

in

FLOOD'S (W. H.

CINCINNATI

St.

WM. W. READING, EmpreHN

SIXTH AVENUE,
Tel. TOM Mad.

495

Near »0th St

weight; a pair, |6.00

(M.

"Not

Colors

Send for our new catalog
Shoes and Hosiery.

of the Violins"

W. 43rd STREET,

Productions.

HESS

SLIPPER8All

and Kid

Satin

—Workmanship.

Offices,

- Bay Shore Band.

L.

COLUal 11)1,0

.

Variety catalog free on

York.

td Ave., New York.
Yaadavtlls Aota aad Aalllao

TREVOR

IT

SHORT VAMP SHOES

COSTUMES BY ARLINGTONS

wlge

SCENERY "T&"

M.

STALLM AN

promptly.
Cotton tights, vtry good

SUBNET'S THXATRB.

Mil Murray

OATALOO Pill
P. A.
CUT tPtlMQ

147

filled

(MrMataon ft Jackson, mgrs.;
Ind.).— Four Herculanos Si sters, hit; Hessie.
laughable; Edward Zoller Trio, clever; Beck
Henry, good; Masse ft Bolton, very good.
ft

Tel.

<*ff

I

disposed

Now

RIVER VIEW PARK

tractions,

Haadroda aa haad.
SOS Gaiety Theatre Bids.,

Wallace,

Good crowds.

liked.

card.

FRANCIS

Sketehea

R.

Benzley,

(W. J. Gahan. mgr.).
—Royal Artillery Band and miscellaneous at-

NKORISOOU

authors..

taking

Ess? to get at everything without ditto rblng anything. Holds
as much and costs do more than
a good box trunk. Band riveted.
strongest trunk made. In small
room serves as chiffonier.

Willetts,
Doolittle

WILSON (G. O. Wonders, mgr.).— Pictures.
GWYNN OAK PARK (James Pratt, director).
—Paris Bros., pleased; Etta Reynolds, clever;

Gladys Moore.

(H.

Dancing

VICTORIA (C. E. Lewis, mgr.; agent, NlxonNlrdlinger).— "Fujiyama," very much enjoyed;
Rawl. clever; Belle Jeannette, fair; Kid ft Kidder, laughs;
Etta Leone Troupe, dexterous.
FORDS (C. E. Ford mgr.; K. ft E.).—
A born Opera Co. in "Carmen,' pleased big
audience Monday.
AUDITORIUM (J. McBride. mgr.; Shubert).
—Thomas Players in "Faust."

resort

Huston

amusing;

Co.,

mgr.).— "Girls," with Enid May Jackson ft Wm.
Joesey as principals, proved good drawing

SMITH and CONLANof

Vaodovillo

Trail," with
and Jessie

WEST END HEIGHTS

CHifcaso

11ns

H.

popular

ft

fair; McAdams ft "Spike", big hit;
ft Spiel, clever; excellent business.

theatre to a crowded house, offer-

Its

BAST MADISON STREET. CHICAGO.

CHAR

in this CITY

DRESSER TRUNK

NEW

C.

"Honeymoon
May Carey

ing

THE WICQERY
J.

second
Zelda closes

honors.

WIGS
fall

opened

Froo Samples

rfg&sggg

(F.

DELMAR GARDEN.— This

eta

Book of Herald

torinio

Mile.

Co.

Mont-

houses.

LETTER HEADS
Ifa

creased business.

ft

Melnhardt, mgr.).— The Four
Bards ft Carson Sisters, featured and scored;
Gotham City Four, Manny ft Roberts ft Pete
Griffin flulsh meritorious bill.
SHENANDOAH (W. J. Flynn, mgr.). -Billy
Mann, went big; Three Marceenas, very clever;
Gus Neville ft Co., delightful; Hilton ft Lewis
and Hamilton ft Dean both very good to large

4.

Envelopes,

PRINCESS (Dan Flshell, mgr.).— Princess
Minstrels opened 42d week, offering "King
Koko," delightfully funny; Colton ft Darrow,
very good; Sanger ft North, entertaining; inKING'S

notice.

44

TOO Lb

OF

HARDWARE

SAM HOWARD

season has caught on in great shape and capacity is the rule nightly.
Levy and orchestra
remain the big feature, other turns being:
Ben Linn, Marie Fenton, Eva Shipley, Vision
D'Art, Goldie Bair, Tojettl ft Bennett, Clair
ft Crane, and "From Mikado to Ragtime."
THEATRE (George Schneider, mgr.;
agent, Bart McHugh).— Whirlwind ft Wyenma,
very good; Mylle ft Orth, laughs; Slg. Del-

onors, both doing nicely;
nice performance.

8hooa

W.23SST,

handle a

CK

HtfWRICAL SrA(j£
»^nh

(

*

LAHOt

»<1

S TAIWAN'S SMASH-PROOF

MANNION'S PARK— Dalton, Freese
"A Trip to North Pole," headlined
ornery Duo & "Paris Green" divide
S
In

a nufacturor
Theatrloal

of

201

Wo

a

a

<

New York

St.,

stars.

,V>NUiERSTNEn

I

MILLER, 1554 Broadway. *},?,.-

In qualities of

W. 45th

and other prominent
Send for Booklet.

* to

SI

cross

145

Hoffman, Froeltch, Mar-

Daxte,

Mile.

low

THE REM STUDIOS

JOHN SPICER

and Pantomime,
and Rth Ave.
Dancing Acta

created and staged
Normal School of Dancing.
Pupils:

Wishes to announce the Opening of his Studios for the making of
Artistic Photos and Photo Reproductions. One trial will convince you.

plo of tlghte free.

Ballet.

of Dancing

22 East 16th Street, bet. B'way
Clastic, Ballet and All Styles of

" CARTOONIST"

Bond for catalogue am* awaV-

STAGE MONEY,

Mme. MENZELI
HIOH SCHOOL

OPENING

Rem Brandt

TIGHTS AND SHIRTS OF
EVERT DESCRIPTION, PADDING, FROG, SNAKE AND
MONKEY SUITS. ELASTIC
AND CLOTH SUPPORTERS,
GYMNASTIC PUMPS AND
GAITERS. SPANGLES AND
BULLION FRINGE.

Tickets,

THEATRICAL CttTMMEIt
149 W. 36ft ST.,
NEW YORK
T«L 1H1 QnaUr
Stage »nd Vt«dIhc Gowaa a hand.

Madison Sq.

Tel. 1905

OPENING

NSW

Contracts,

**. so* and si* su.

r«ANH HAYDEN

Former Premier* Danseuse and Maltresse d>

Bag-cage Called for and Chocked to all
Railroads and Steamboats.
Stand, B. B. Cor. 4td St A Ith A vs.
Storage— 764 11th Ave., bat ltd A 14th Sta.
YORK.
Office— 174 W. 4Sd St

Tel.

Women.)

I

Send lor Illustrated Catalogue.

W. H. BUMPUS

I.

for

New York

Ave.,

One Flight Up.

Telephone let! Bryant

S

27

1
1

<

\
I

,

S
*
M;istiT
l

1 1 1

1 1 1

VARIETY
BEST PLACES TO STOP AT

28

Phone 7 If7 Bryant.
Ackuowledged
the best

New York

THE

66

•

plaee to stop nt

li

City.

One block from the Booking- Offices, VARIETY end
the Pet Cneey

Now

67 W. 44th Street

at

LAFAYETTE (C. M. Bagg.
Belles."
FAMILY (A. R. Sherry, mgr.;

erty

Monday

rehearsal

10).

—

Loew;
Klmbell A Donovan,
agent,

good opener, Coy Do Trlckey, Interesting;
Eleanor Otis & Co., well received; Bob Tennhumorous; Sadie Helf. pleasing; Kramer
A Splane. Immense.
THAYER.

(H. A. Daniels, mgr. agent.
rehearsal Monday 10). Dachsund
Comedy, Juggling Label les. Belle Meyers,
Glendower & Manlon, Ooodall ft Roth, Johnny
B.

O.

—

;

;

Small A Rector Girls. Frank Spissel
Rose ft Ash ton, Richards ft Romalne.

PRISCILLA

A

Co.,

(Proctor E. Seas, mgr.; agent.
Ous Sun; rehearsal Monday 10). The Broomstick Witches. Raymond Midgets, Masle Rowlands. The DeBourge Sisters, Flood ft Erna,
Marlon Kaye, May Bushell ft Co.

—

OPERA HOUSE.— Walter

The

Keller,

C.

Stantons, Columbia Musical Trio. Ed. Russell,
The SUney Players, Marlanl Trio, Healy ft

Adam*.

STAR (Drew
Dimple Girls"

ft

Campbell, mgra).

— "Dolly

H.

mgr.).—

Co.
(R.

OOLON1AL

McLaughlin,

Pictures.

LUNA PARK—GugU6tta's Concert Band,
Vaudeville feature, Gertrude Newman and
Master James Gordon; Motorcycle Stadium.
GRAND.— "The Candy Girls," musical ex-

WALTER

travaganza.

O.

(C.

James,

good;

Monday

10).

14TH ST. MONFOBT'8.
Come where GOOD BOARD,

Louis
honors;

—

H. Preston, mgr.; agent, U.
Gertrude Dion Magi
—
very good;
Richards, clever; Kane
Langley.
(C.

Mascagnls, splendid; Camm ft
Therla, good; Queery ft Grandy, pleased;
Delmar ft Del mar, clever; Burns ft Bliss, ex-

Dode

Halsman

Webber

ft

Bonstelle A
at the

Jesse

played

second-class

the

Kunsky

ft

Falrvlew.

In

—

capacity.

COLONIAL
Pictures;

Pictures;

good

The Broadway

WALDAMEER PARK

— Pearl

will build

of

factories

the

J.

mgr.).— Home

Waters,

new home.

their

LAWRENCE

EjAlOKA

—

Trio.

Worley. mgr.; agent. 8-C;
Fulton,
Murray A
rehearsal Monday 11).
Choate. big hit; Barnes A Barron, comic;

—

White

Day

Brunette
and Flesh

(H. T. Foster,

Minstrels.

(Fred.

P.

Dean, mgr.; agent.

Septem-

REPRODUCTION

11).— 10-12,

Straub

Sisters,

big

hit;

Reece A Mitchell, Bessee's Cockatoos.
POLl'S (O. E. Edwards, mgr.).— Stock.
"Seven Days,'' business good.
PARSON'S (H. C. Parsons, mgr.). -Stock.
"1690," Curtain raiser;
"Don."

OF
Maicou, shadowgraphlBt, did nut appear
the Hartford 10-12 and Dave Caplan, an
usher at Poll's, substituted.
He scored a big
lilt
in HungH, dances and imitations.
at

Jersey (on the shore).
Swept by breeses of Ocean, Bay and River.
Water Mains through the streets.
Three Docks for free use of property owners.

Yacht Club.
Pennsylvania R. R. Station on the Ground.
Miles of well made Streets and Boulevards
Fire Department.
Stores and Restaurants.
Long Distance Telephone Service.
Two and one-half miles of Clean Bathing

R.

W.

IIOOPESTON, ILL.
VIRGINIAN (Max M. Nathan,
VV. V. M. A.).— (5-8. Mosher &
Ed.
bott

Akerman, pleased;
A Maggie Clayne.

66

Beach.
finest

MIZENER.

Fishing Grounds

10-12,

Tie

OLMSTED.

sample

Call, write or phone for

GREAT

EASTERN
100.

No.

FREE

BUILDING

ATION,
West

ft

Guest Tickets.

CORPOR-

15th St.

N.

Y.

"»"

mgr.; agent.
good;

Likes,

Ab-

NIBIIUTm

—

favorably.

Rlngllng's Circus played

—

NEWARK

Dill.

(W.

T.

Dark.

& E.).—
O'MALLEY.

Wyatt. mgr.; K.

EDWIN

F.

RIVERVIEW
—

(J. J. Oarrlty, mgr.; agents,
the Cat's Away." Don PhllMIhr Suzanna Lehman, soloist.
MAJESTIC (Mr. Dlttmler. mgr.). "The
Lndy of the Lake" and Hungarian String
Hands; soloist. Miss Grace Lair.
HOPKINS (I. Simons, mgr.; agent, S-C).
Kelso & Lelghton, I^ewls & Dunn,
1 0-12.
Miller A Stone; Karl.
THE MASONIC (J. .1. Garrlty, mgr.; agent,
Eva Katherine Korb, Grand
10,
Shuberts).
Concert.

llplnt

"When

Band,

—

—

of

CABARETS

(seaside walk, 'opposite Stauch's,

Canny

99

Telephone 166-167 Greeley.
advertitementt kindly mention

VARIETY.

—

Comedy

City
well,

Four, entertaining; Awrle Dag-

hit.

GAYETY (Leon Evans, mgr.). — Kearny &
Carlton,
good sketch; Belford Trio, hit;
Lester A Vearina. good; Marion Blake, nice-

ly received; Yorke-Herbert
edy hit; Addle St. Alva,

Trio Musical Compleased; Lambert
Paris Bros.
(Chas. Burtls. mgr.; agent. U.
B.
O). Elm City Quartet, The Skatells.
Capt. Powers, Frank Egan, El Travers, John

ODEON

—

Hewitt A KAthryn RohnyUr Cn
Mary Wallace, Jean Lorchell A Co., furnish entertaining program.
,

ARCADE (L. O. Mumford,
for summer.
—Closed
Wm. E. Smith,
COURT
Loew). — "Pop" vaudeville.
WASHINGTON (O. R. Neu,

mgr.;

agent,

agent

mgr.; agent.
Dorothy Lamb A Co.. In "A Night
with the Red Men." scoring; Stewart A
Donahue, good; Camplain A Bell, entertained; Ralph Rockaway, funny; HarrisonStewart Duo, pleased and Biff A Swift, comBusiness good despite
edy acrobats, clever.
Fox).

—

weather.

OLYMPIC PARK

(James Beldon, mgr.).
Park Opera Co., with Frank DesStella Tracey and Lucille
Saunders, in "A Knight for a Day," to great

Olympic
—
hon, Ann

Tasker,

business.

HILLSIDE PARK (W.

—Wyoming
Brltt,

mgr.;

direct).

hot

Island)

With such entertainers as L. WOLFE OILS CRT, the author - entertainer, George
Woods, Tinner and Falks, Frank Hoes at plana, and tan others.

well.

LYRIC (Proctor's management; agent, U.
B. O.).
Brothers Byrne In condensed version of "Eight Bells," scream; Mabel Wilbur, charmed; Russell A Reld, funny; Le
Modernlstaa, dance well; Don Ramsays Co.,
nice musical act; Musical Gleich, novelty;

A Williams and

LOUISVILLE, KY.

Stock).

GEO. FIFER.

hit.

drawing

A

Kolb

here to capacity.

(Jack Kahn, mgr.).— Una Abell
A Co. reopened at this house 10 in
"Salvation Nell" to good business.
ORPHEUM (M. 8. Schleslnger, mgr.).—
Payton Stock Co. In "The Blue Mouse,"

KELLY'S CABARET
When annoering

Wild Weet Show.
STARLAND. W. A. Tremayne's one-act
drama, "Nance," with Miss Balrd. the author; Fred Burhorn and Miss Long, has its
premiere, and good audiences received It

Brlnker

offer

the Country.

HIGH AND DRY LOTS AS LOW AS $76.
Convenient Payments.
SOUND TITLEB, NO INTEREST. NO TAXES
FOR ONE YEAR, NO A88E88MENT8.
FREE EXCURSION EVERY SUNDAY.

ORPHEUM (O. F. Drlscoll. mgr.).— Stock.
FRANCAIS (J. O. Hooiey. mgr.).—Stock.
SOHMER PARK (D. Larose, mgr.).— Vaudeville and Band.
DOMINION PARK (H J. Dorsey, mgr.).—

ness.

See our free

—

MASON

LACKEY.

E.

N. J.
PROCTOR'S (R. C. Stewart, mgr.).— Proctor Stock Co.. with Etlenne Girardot in revival of "Charley's Aunt." to great busi-

—

Jlmmle

clever.

NEWARK,

Ball, artistic; Ballerina's Animals, interesting; Toklo Klsshe, good; Richardlni Troupe, daring; Deal/ ft Barlow, funny.
PANTAGES (Carl Walker, mgr.; agent, direct; rehearsal Monday 11).
Vanoss Troupe,
excellent; Robinson Bros. A Wilson, caught
on; Ralph Connors, good; Klein, Ott & Nicholson, entertaining; Elsie Murphy, pleasing;
Van's Scotch MinBtrels, took well.
MAJESTIC (Oliver Morosco, mgr.; Shubert)

11.

clever;

MONTREAL.

Trio,

Rae Eleanor

—10,

Sprague,

STAR (Ray Andrews, mgr.; Gus Sun, agent;
rehearsal Monday 10.S0). Will H. Fields &
Adella, pleased; Benito Katz, big; Gere
& Delaney, clever; Art Adair, big; College

powder

HARTFORD, CONN.

HARTFORD

Rogers,

La

your

—Coburn's

J.

SHANNON.

60c

FOUR MILE CREEK PARK

(Dan.

Mardo).—The Bon-Airs,

Browning, excellent; Three Gllden
Fltxgibbon-McCoy Trio, excel-

E.

MUNCIE, IND.

toilet goods dealer you won't have anything
If ho has none we will mall pkge. on reeelpt
Send the name of your druggist or toilet goods
dealer and 4 cents In stamps for a Free Sample of Exora
Face Powder, Exora Rouge, and Exora Cream, so you oan
try them for yourself. Address
CHARLES MEYER. 103 WEST 13th STREET. NEW YORK

mgr.).

W.

Sisters,
hit;
lent; Saldee

CHAS.

—

rehearsal Monday 10).
Week 4, Mile.
Fregoleska, big hit; "Dinkelsplel's Christmas."
good; Delmore A Light, clever; Four Hollaways, dexterous; Stuart Barnes, funny. Holdovers Alda Overton Walker, Roslna Casselll,

All

LAKE NIPMUC PARK

(Martin Beck. gen. mgr.; agent,

direct;

mgr.)
Out There."

Man

BERLINER.

T.

—

day

Weber

—

LOS ANGELES.

ORPHEUM

A De Vorn
EMPRESS (D. B.

Bombos, clever; Clifford & Taylor, pleased;
Dave Caplan, big hand; 13-15. Edwards Bros.,

locating there.

—

MILFORD, MASS.

Moose are planning carnival

Harvey

James Clancy; rehearsals Monday and Thurs-

New

Suite

BEERS.

M.

to

"OCEAN GATE"

In

(J.

Exora Is the most lasting of all face powders, for It
An application in the mornneither rubs nor falls off.
It produces a beautiful
ing will last until bedtime.
complexion Its use cannot be detected; 50- cent box
contain i S to I times as much as usual powder box.

a $60,000 theasuburbs here,

SCENES AND VIEWS OF

Ocean Gate fronts the

CELORON

A Face Powder That Stays On

Tell

theatre, opening In

PHOTO

18

mgr.).

(H.

but Exora.

Circuit

OUR

mgr.; agent.

N. Y.

A. Deardourff,
terfield Stock Co. opened for a

(E. H. Suerken.

Stock Co. in "The

of

be a part of the Lawrence

will

ber,

— 10-16.

mgrs.).— 10-15.

(Tobias

ERIE, PA.

Co.

now having an extraordinary boom owing

many automobile

mgr.).

B. Gibson,
business.
Bros.,
J.
business.

(M.

good

A1RDOME

M. H.

one

attractions.

JAMESTOWN,

LYRIC

JACOB SMITH.

manent melodrama.
Callle

for benefit of

will

under

10

Sisters,

The Colonial (former Gsyety) re-opens 28
with musical stock.
The bills will comprise
short versions of old musical shows, two
vaudeville acts and pictures Three performances dally. Ralph Whitehead, of New York,
will be producer, and H. W. 8hutt, house
manager.
This policy will continue until
September, when they hope to secure per-

tre

—Chessummer's run.

associated players,
canvas.

Ellis,

week

here

—

O.;

Stock Co.

—

Opera

6-8,

A

Lough
be

H. (Wm. McFerren, mgr.;
The Farnellas, fine; Walter
De Mar, pleased.

—EvaO.

RIGGS.

E. D. Stair will put stock
This theatre has
In the fall.

Lyceum

]

23.

N. Y.
MAJESTIC (M. B. Gibson, mgr.; agent,
10-15. Ray Dooley's Metropolitan
U. B. O.).
Minstrels, pleasing; large buslnesa
ROR1CKS (George Lydig, mgr.).— 10-16.
Manhattan Opera Co. In "Sergeant Kitty";

—

—Sheehan

starting

Garrick,

ELMIBA,

pleased;
Billy
Geary, fair.
(M.
W. Schoenherr, mgr.;
agent, Gus Sun). Gus Sun's Minstrels, hit;
Nan Aker ft Co., clever; Tom Powell, hit;
Newell ft Most, entertaining; Freeman ft
Carr,
good;
Brltton Musical Duo, good;
Gray ft Travis, laughs; Lavellee Troupe,
good.
NATIONAL (C. R. Hagedorn, mgr.; agent,
Doyle). Nell McKlnley. hit; Dorothy Lyons,
Keough Sisters, Major O'Brien, Collins, Labelle ft Patlon, Belle Carmen ft Jack Clifton, Tom Greely, Tetsuwarl Japs, all good.

LYCEUM.—Stock.
AVENUE.— Burlesque.

McFERREN
agent, S-C).
Hale, good;

B.

U.

Th<entree.

Philadelphia,

rumored

Is

the

MEMPHIS, TENN.
(George Hickman, mgr.; agent,
rehearsal Monday 10). Week t.
The Langdons. very good; John B. Hymer A
Co., scored; Biilt Wood, well received; Dennis Brothers, fine; Bessie Browning, big hit.
Business fine.
FIFTH AVENUE (F. P. Furlong, mgr.;
agent. Hodklns; rehearsal Monday 10). The
Torleys. pleasing; Three English Sisters, hit;
Melrose Comedy Four, funny; Hardle Langdon, big headline; The Kennedys, scored.
Business good.
PRINCESS (W. P. Ready, mgr.; agent. W.
M. V. A.; rehearsal Monday 10). Wentworth.
Vesta A Teddy, highly appreciated; Carrel A
Pierlot, big applause; Dena Caryl, big; Imperial Comedy Four, scored.
Good houses.
W. R. ARNOLD.

Walnut and Casino

Opposite the

DAWSON.

J.

ORPHEUM

ZEISSE'S HOTEL

open a ten weeks'

Co.

engagement

hit;
Musical Van Dykes,
O' Crane, pleased; Harris ft

DETROIT.

reign

Mai shall P. Wilder passed through here
week enroute to Mt. Clemens, Mich.,
will take the batha

Res

COLUMBIA

supreme.

last

ft

cellent;

GOOD MEALS

Co.,

11

good;

FAMOUS

U. B.

—

JOHN

YORK.

where he

poor.

FAMILY

GOOD FELLOWSHIP

and

always

— Mrs.

Muriel

;

Jack

NEW

ST.,

—agent,

;

PHILADELPHIA.

Theatrical Boarding House,

OPPENHEIM.

M.

11-13, Three
Sherry Sisters, good; Harry Booker A Co.,
very good, Three Escardos. hit; Jerome A
Lewis, good; 14-16, Venetian Band, Polly
Holmes A Co., The Flying Russells, Ted A
Clara Steel, Wheeler A Goldlng.
MERRIMACK SQUARE (Jaa S. Carroll,
mgr.; rehearsal Monday 10 a. m. ). The Temple Players in "Japan."

Dtatttra

WEST 40TH

104

It

Frances,
ft
good opener.
MILES (C. W. Porter, mgr.; agent, T.
B. C.
rehearsal Monday 10). Al Abbott,
hit; Paul Stephens, very good; Redwood ft
Gordon, fair; Burton, Zuber ft Myles, fair;
Valentine ft Bell, great; Spillman's Dolls,

B. O.).

md

Under same management as the

In

Holmes, first
Thomas ft Hall, pleased. Kenney, Nobody ft
Piatt, very good; Three Parrell Sisters, great;
Taylor

Charles Montrell. clever;
big; Three Gladenbecks,

J.

LOWELL, MASS.
KEITH'S (Wm. Stevens, mgr.;
O. rehearsal Monday 10 a. m.).

GEO. F. BOBEtTS. Aut. Manarfnr

G. Williams, mgr.; agent, U.

rehearsal

;

convenience.

Real Place to Live

Car. Uatitaa

for

Professionals.

Hnndeomely Furnished
Steam Uonted Boomi,
Bathe and every

WOMAN'S CLUB (Mr. Patrick O'Sulllvan)
—
Carrie Rothchlld,
Shaplnky * Douglas,
Webb Grand Concert.

Real Proprietor of a

LEONARD HICKS
££ HOTEL GRANT
TheMonfort Dad's Theatrical Hotel

HOLCOMB.

D.

DETROIT, MICH.

TEMPLE
B.

A

ONIOAQO

CLEVELAND.

HIPPODROME

Tka Refined Home

and JENIE JACOBS, Proprietors

PAULINE

— "Llb-

mir.).

son,

U.

KILDA
ST.COOKE

••

Bill's

E.

Thaller,

Wild West Show,

mgr.).

Madam

Marontettes and Col. Harris' Trained Equlnes.
Frank Bey fang A Airships, Tom Moore, paropen air circus and vaudeville
achutist,
acta

VARIETY

ELECTRIC PARK (C. A. Dunlap. mgr.).
Sibley Players In "East Lynne," with
Margaret Keene, re-engaged aa leading lady.

EMPIRE

man

— The

JOE O'BRYAN.

ON EON T A,

ONEONTA

Y.

N.

mgr.;
Roberta,
A.
rehearsal Monday and
B.
agent, U.
O.;
Thursday 1). S-6, Romalne, pleased; Condon A Doyle, ordinary; «-8, Port A De Lacy,

(George

RAWSON

—

A

applauded; Johnnie Small

well

IN

and CLARE
"YESTERDAYS"
(A

delightful tfory'otyouth)

Rector Sis-

good; Barrett * Bayne, well liked; 10Clarence Sisters A
clever;
Gallando,
Brother, good applause; IS- 16, De Renso A
Excellent busiLaddie; Carter A Wat era
ness with S. R. O. sign frequently seen.

ters,
12,

DE LONG.

PATKRSON,

N. J.
Walsh, mgr.;

MAJESTIC (W. H.

Meredith
—A rehearsals
Levan,

B.

U.

O.

day IDBrowning

;

Clifford Hippie

agent,

Monday and Thurs-

*

6-8,

Playing a

clever;

Snooser,

and

So

In "AS A MAN SOWS"
RETURN ENGAGEMENT on the LOEW CIRCUIT

Silver Troupe, marvelous;
A Lorraine, clever; Mets A
Metz, novelty; Wm. Cahlll, funny aa ever;
Elverton,
scream;
1S-15,
Blalnges Circus,

Capacity

worth.

Dill-

houses.

acnbs

SCOTT

—

have

ites,

been

gher's Cabaret,

W.

mgr.;

Greeley,

Sheedy; rehearsal Monday 10.30).
Harper Smith
excellent;
Troupe,
Hursley
Trio, laugh; Fennel A Tyson, fine; Lombarpicture, Nat
dian Strollers, good; feature
B.

E.

in

"Oliver Twist."

KEITH'S (James

E. Moore,

Commuters."

"The

Tune
July

C,

107

W. 44th

St..

12. 14,
(Julius Cahn, mgr.).
"The College Hero," benefit for the Milk

Station.

1— TAYLOR

TRENTON

O. H.,

JAMES

S.

with

the

Scenic theatre at Westbrook enters
Its summer season of straight pictures next
week.

J.

Herbert Mack's

Formerly used by

fall

picture and dance hall house opens next
at Federal and Temple streets.

PROVIDENCE, R. I.
Mortimer
Allen,
mgr.).
(Chas.
excellent; Charlie Farrell, fine;
Kelly A Judge, very good; Van A Almo
Glrla, good; Morgan A Dixon, encores; Earle
& Bartlett, pleased.

Tempest, good; Lewis

mgr.).— The
Collier,
(G.
Three O'Connor Sisters, hit; Musical Meers,
fine; Maude Kramer, good; Bert Mellls, good;
Klein
Edwards, pleased; Elsie Sutton, encores; Paul Denish. good.
SCENIC (F. W. Homan, mgr.). Homan
Musical Stock Co.
CASINO (M. Williams, mgr.). Pictures.

A

Way"

—

(C.

Lovenberg,

(stock).

mgr.).

— "The

Cha-

&

Nerdllnger).—Pictures.

W. HELD.

ROANOKE, VA.

U.

(William

B.

P.
Henrltse. mgr.;
rehearsal
Monday and
Tom Hlnton's Jun-

O.;

A

Opal

Elliott,

"WORLD BEATERS'

The Jefferson theatre closed June 8 for the
summer, reopening Aug. 19 with big attractions,

t.

(Al.

B.

F.

Rosenberg,

V.

mgr.;

Acts are

"Quo

Vadls Upside Down/'

"Lifeboat Crew."

Address AL

U. B. O. ; rehearsal
Monday and
11).— 6-8. Theo
Dandles, fea10-12, Ward A Culhane, good; Billy
Maude Keller, excellent, 18-16. Dresdner A

Thursday

9

VARIETY, New York

A

Globe Theatre,

Charles Keane A Co.
(Fred. M. Eugley.

Prince,

EMPIRE

mgr.;

6-8,

A Norwood,

good; 10-12, Robin, good; BanksBraseale Duo, fine; 18-16, Laura Ordway, Anderson Twlna
A. C. J.

SAN DIEGO, CAL.
EMPRESS (Wm. Tomklns. mgr.;
Monday

rehearsal

10).

—Week

Ouy Bartlett

Trio.

good.

PANTAGE8 (Scott Palmer, mgr.; rehearsal
10). —Six Lasky Hoboes, good; Bennett, Klute A King, good; Joa E. Bernard

Kldd v "

New York

City

A

good;

Co.,

dainty;

Griff,

Bert

very good; Clara Frances,

Dettmer Troupe, headline.

PRINCESS

(Fred. Balllen, mgr.;
rehearsal Monuay 10).

Levey;

ISIS (Dodge

GRAND

(F.

A

Bardell,

GALLAGER *™» SHEAN al
"THK ROSS MAID"

WKRBA A LUKSCHKR

Have Your Card

in

VARIETY^

agent.

—Varln

Germain A Regla.

& Hay wards,

—
—DALEY.

mgrs.). Stock.
Stock.

W. Ruhlow, mgr.).
L.

with

T.

SAVANNAH, GA.

BIJOU (Henry

C. Fourton, mgr.; agent, U.
rehearsal Monday 11). This house
went back to four-act-a-week policy; standard of bill and attendance hold up well; Barto A Clark, splendid; La Vl.-r, T9ry good.
The Bootblack Four, big; Rutans' Song Birds,
scored; Austin A Taps.
ARCADIA (J. Schraraeck, mur. ). Harry
B.

A.

O.

—

;

Duncan.

nnKON

m

—

C

pnraAy.

rngr

>.

—Churles

Salles.

AMERICA'S MOST SOULFUL VIOLINIST

WARD BAKER

DRAWS THE MUSIC LOVERS-PLAYING CLASSIC
When

i,

and WILL ROSSITER "GOOD-LUCK"

Heering advertisements kindly tnmtien

8.

Monday

Varln, Jacobs
All acts good.

its

agent.

June

Royal Zannetto Troupe, adroit; Guy Brothgood; Eldon A Clifton, pleased; Josle A
Willie Barrows, applauded; Billy Chase, good;

ers,

A

ED

agent.

Sheedy; rehearsal Monday and Thursday 11)
—
Harriet Degllage. very good; Norwood

S-C;

including costumes and

"Little Quinine," "Captain

SHEAN,

A

tured;

Three Years Principal Comedian

SHEAN and WARREN,

hit;

A Co-

Hale

Jessie

Gene.

ROCKLAND, ME.

—

KEITH'S

A

'

Co.,

WESTMINSTER

Easiest

Sun

—

UNION

Snow A

amused;
Gray ham,

Wlers, ordinary; 18-16, Ray
Myers, Johnston A Cook, Tom. Hlnton's Jungle Girls, Norman Tooney, Dennis Broa

scenery, at a reasonable figure.

The

A

A

Ben Smith, very good;

FOR SALE — ANY ACT

United Shows.
played

*

(M. 8. Knight, mgr.; agent. Norman Jefferlea).—AU-RaJah, featured; Marie
Sparrow, comedy hit; Tanean A Claxton.
funny.
THEATO (D. L. Toney, mgr.; agents. Gus

scored;

KEARNEY aaaa™

OPEN FOR BURLESQUE NEXT SEASON.

The Moose Carnival, entire week at ForAvenue Grounds. Features, Col. Francis
13

Green,

Gray

agent,

est

Circus

A

good;

(Louis Myers, mgr.; agent. U. B.

).--Miller

ROCKLAND

Address Care of

Bailey's

Twins,

jcmiti

Booked Solid by

Gem theatre at Peak's Island openc
Tom Barry
with Musical Comedy Stock.
returns as comedian.

Barnum &

Lewis

Melnotte
comical.

ROANOKE

The

city.

(E.

Thursday 10.80).— 10-11.
gle Girls, featured; Fred

22

Ferarl'B

RICHMOND, VA.

P. Lyons, mgr.; agent. U.
—Mme. Zenda
A Co., featured; The
Stanleys, good;
o.).

New York

June 24-HARRIS. PITTSBURG
_July_8—SAVOY. ATLANTIC CITY

17—TEMPLE. DETROIT

*l±!2hh

mgr.).

—

JEFFERSON

16,

care of V. C.

OAKE SISTERS

leaves

agent,

Goodwin

COLONIAL

a.

G.

FROM THK STRUT TO THK STAGE

DAVID W. LEWIS.

(James

E.

O. Hexter. mgr.; agent.

laughs; Wast A Elliott, applauded; Margaret Ryan A Co., hit; Gaylord A Herron.

KEANE ™™

">

HBNRY KEANB,

Communications to

engaged to sing at GallaConey Island.

PORTLAND. MB.

(C.

Prudential; rehearsal Monday and Thursday 10.80).— Harry Roy, good; La Rosa Broa..
liked;
Pauline Berry,
nicely;
Avelyln A
Lloyd, laughs; Farber A DeVoe. pleased:
'School Days." big.
6. R. h!

EMPIRE

local favor-

Mr. Walsh, manager of Majestic,
soon for a four weeks' vacation.

PORTLAND

HIPPODROME

agent,

two

—Pictures.
HALE.
C.

"DRIFTING"

boy, is doing well at
Island.
Hill,

mgr,).

LUBIN

(John J. Goetscius, mgr.)
Stock to crowded houses.

Roy Burke A Russel

Kelley.

claasy.

OPERA HOUSE

James Adams, a local
the College Inn, Coney

(Q

HEADING, PA.

;

good; The
ay,
Eaton
10-12,

Two Arkansas, Flossy Lavan. Scherer A

Brannlg, mgr.). "The WoCase" (stock).
Westgate, mgr.).— Pictures

(F.

pin,

McDonald A Ken-

riot;

BIJOU

—

(M.

the

in

NICKEL,

VARIETY.

SONGS FOR ENCORES

La

VARIETY

DOGS

CATS
This Week (June

10),

Next Week (June

Keith's Union Square

June 27 on Adriatic

Sail

for

mgr.).

Dorsey,

(H.

C.

(J.

Stllea,

—George

mgr.).—Vaudeville ex-

"REX."

SOUTH BEND, IND.

THIRTY-TWO CONSECUTIVE WEEKS FOR
THE UNITED BOOKING OFFICES OF AMERICA.

FRANK BOHM
Rlngllng's Circus, Dufferln Park,

ORPHEUM

(A. J. A Hard, mgr.; agent. W.
M. A.).— 10-12. Charlea Herra, hit; MurHill,
knockout; Porter White A Co.,
hit; Shenck A Van. hit; Wataon Circus, hit;
Lew Cooper, W.
13-16, John Zouboulakia;
B. Patton A Co.; Lynch A Seeler; Selblnl A
Grovlna.
Business good.
AUDITORIUM (W. Pickering, mgr.; K. A
races;
Pictures
Indianapolis
10-17.
E. ).

BESSIE WYNN

V.

IN

ray

—

business good.

The Orpheum
summer.

closed

weak

this

for

BrnderB are now turning their

South
tention

for

Ann

amusement

to

the

at-

the parks.
to

WM.
JOHN,

OPERA HOUSE

H.

STEIN.

N. B.

ID. H. McDonald, mgr.).—
"The Gay Musician."

10-13,

B.

O.
tures.

).

—

ST. PAIL,
EMPRESS. — Models of
very

H.

A

Curry

good; The

MINN.

the Jardln de Paris,
Sullivan A Bartling, good;
Leona Gurney,
Riley,
pleasing;
Sombreros, Clever; White A Nolte,

Local theatricals are practically at an end
barring
what vaudeville
season,
the
The Princess,
amusement is still running.
Alhambra, Majestic. Gaiety and Starland are
The Metrooffering four acts and pictures.
politan has several more attractions coming,
Including "Louisiana Lou and Margaret Ang-

HEXHAM.

lln.

TERRE HAUTE, INO.
VARIETY (Jack Hoeffler. mgr. ).— Pictures.
YOUNG'S AIRDOME (Sam Young, ingr.).
— Emma Boulton Stock Co. Capacity busi-

W.

(E.

Weill, mgr.

Pierce, mgr.).

F.

8CARBORO BEACH

VAUDEVILLE

tary

Hand

—Stock.

NEW YORK
ENGLAND
AUSTRALIA
AFRICA

FISHING^ MOTORING
Hazel

BROWN -BARROWS
In

L.

;

rehear-

—

Dixie

Minstrels

under canvas did

RANGE.

D. C.
POLI'S (J. Thatcher, mgr.,).— Poll Players In "The Chorus Lady." capacity houses.
COLUMBIA (E. Berger, mgr.). Columbia
Players In "Mary Jane's Pa." S. R.»0. houses.
BELASCO (L. S. Taylor, mgr.). Butterfield
Players In "The Prisoner of Zenda,"
large crowds.
CASINO (W. Klrby, mgr.; agent, Galaskl;
rehearsal Monday 10).
Benefit for em10.
ployes.
Closed for season.
MAJESTIC (Tom Moore, mgr.; rehearsal
Monday 10). Marleno Bears, amused; Spellman A Kahner, encores; Bob MacDonald,
applause; Barlow A Boswell. hit.
COSMOS (A. J. Brylawskl. mgr.; agent,
rehearsal
Jefferles.
agent;
Monday 10).
"Fujiyama." Worrell A Kenney. Attaway 4
Green In "At The Circus," John Healy. Ray
Fern. Mardle Raymond.
ERNIE.

—

—

WEST CHESTER. PA.
GRAND (J. F. Small, mgr.).— Rita Murchan A Nellie Bruce.
PALACE (N. A. Landon, mgr.). Leo St.
Elmo and Billy's "Insomnia."
J.

Charles

"THE GIRL AND THE PEARL"

(By WILBUR MACK)
NEXT SEASON AN ENTIRE NEW ACT FROM SAME AUTHOR.

E.

FOREMAN.

YOUNG8TOWN, O.
GRAND O. H. Wright Huntington's Stock
Players (tenth week); successful beyond all
expectations; have extended season Indefi-

—

nitely.

PARK

IDORA
Foster A Dog, Samsel A
—
Flnlay, Sam Harris a Reed
(Ray

Piatt, mgr.; U. B. O.)
Rellly, Marlon A
Bros. good busi;

ness.
(L. Solmon, mgr.).
Marlowe; 13-15, Percy

—

(JRAND <A. J. Small, mgr.). PhlllipsPhaw Company nponrd season In "The Wolf.''

"The

—

—

Concerts.

A

—

pleasing.
(R. A. McLean, mgr.; Ind.

fair business 6-8.

JENIE JACOBS.

HARRY TATE'S G.

ALEXANDRA

Harwell Players.

Seigel. mgr.; W. V. M. A.;
Sunday and Wednesday 12). 2-6,
Minstrels, good; 6-8, The Allardt

sal Monday and Thursday 3.30).
De Paul
Kendrlck Co. good; Dallas Roman a, fair; Imperial Trio, entertaining; Jack a Dixie, good.
BIJOU (Henry Seigel, mgr.; Ind.). Jerome
a Le Roy. good; Kennedy A Burt, fine.

Boyer's

Special Representative:

(

— ROYAL
10-12.
Sothern

VIRGINIA, MINN.

LYRIC (Henry
rehearsal

—

Hubbard,
mgr.).
Tho Lansings,
Hatheway's
Monks, Phlllon. 22d Regimental Band, N. Y.
HANLON'8 POINT L. Solmon. mgr.).-King & Qu-'on. diving horses; Massed Mili(Fred.
Belle

—

JACOBS.

—

).— Bertha Mc-

Cue.

STAR (Dan

EM E

ONT.

(Peter F. Grittln. mgr.).— Musical
novelty;
SUvcrB.
Tlel's
Marionettes,
pleased; Wall it- Fltzglbbons. good.

8TRANI)

J

IN ENGLAND
PRESENTING "THE DEAR DEPARTED."

WILL CHRISTMAN.

TOROMO,

Direction,

WILFRED CLARKE

for

MAJESTIC

DAZIE

Charles HUdinger and Russel Lamont are
erecting a large picture house on Pennington avenue.
It will open in the fall.
A. C. W.

WASHINGTON,

pleased.

ness.

Margurlte, bis; applause; Juggling Mullers,
Five De Wolfs, pleased; 10-12, Rose
applause; Lahl, Cecil a Co., pleased;
Tempo Trio, good; Dave Rafael, novel; Rose
a Adams, good. Business, capacity.
BROAD STREET (George E. Brown, mgr.)
—10-15, "Madame X," big businesa

CORTRIGHT.

pleasing;

—

fine;
Lilly,

Willa Holt Wakefield
IN

mgr.;

Prudential; rehearsals Monday and
Thursday 11). 1-5, Maurice Wood,
hit;
Thompson, Dlllar a Dunn, food; Jackson a

GRAND

(W. H. Goldlng, mgr.; agent, U.
Margaret Pearson, Cleon Coffin; picL.

TRENTON, N J.
STATE STREET (Herman Wahn,
agent.

Rozell's
Players,

NICKEL

17.

HARTLEY

VAUDEVILLE

lilt

ten men, but ten men cannot lift her, was the
subject of much newspaper gossip when her
act was given away by a young man who
was mobbed after the show.

ST.

Mile.
Personal

who claims

Ahbot,

Georgie

Return Engagement at Hammerstein's

A.

Otto.

clusively for colored.

17),

England, Return to Open Sept. 2 for

Direction,
FOLLY
PEKIN

PIGEONS

RABBITS

Little Girl

Have you seen

"A

Keller about

MIDNIGHT SUPPER"?

with the Great, Big Eyes"! Working Only

52

Weeks a Year.

EDYTHE LIVINGSTON
Putting Over and "Cleaning
St

mpiring

Wh+n (u

advrHiemenH

"Signed for Life"

QUARTET

Up" with

"YOU CAN'T EXPECT KISSES FROM ME"
O-U CIRCUS DAY "the "SONG RIOT •

Ground has been broken for a $100,000
block to Include a photoplay theatre at FedDelbel and llenner.
eral and Hazel streets.
C. A. LEEDY
owners.

PUTTING OVER

"O-U CIRCUS DAY"
kindly mention

TAP »iY

"MAMMY'S SHUFFLIN' DANCE"

VARIETY

31

W

2813 Highland av Clnclnn .M
Engelbreth G
Esman H T 1234 Putnam av Bklyn
Evans Bessie 3701 Cottage Grove av Chicago
Evelyn Sisters 260 St James pi Bklyn

VARIETY ARTISTS' ROUTES

Kane

„
nes E
K;nifma* leba
Keeloy Bi
6
Keisey 81st
h< nnedy Joe

1732 So *th Philadelphia

A Inez Orpheum Los Angeles
Haymarket Sq London
4832 Christiana av Chicago

i

FOR WEEK JUNE
WHEN NOT OTHERWISE

Fantas Two The 2926 Harvard Chicago
Fenner A Fox 413 Van Hook Camden N J
Ferguson Dick 68
Bayonne N J
Ferguson Frank 704
180 N Y C
!'• inandez
Duo 1284 Lake Muskegan

17

W

W

INDICATED

F«-rry

The routes given from JUNE 16 to JUNE 23, Inclusive, dependent upon the
All
opening and closing days of engagement In different parts of the country.
Addresses care newspapers, managers,
addresses are furnished VARIETY by artists.
or agents will not be prlntel.

•

ROUTES FOR THE FOLLOWING WEEK MUST REACH THIS OFFICE NO
LATER THAN WEDNESDAY MORNING TO IN8URE PUBLICATION.
TEMPORARY ADDRESSES WILL BE CARRIED WHEN ACT IS "LAYING OFF."

=
A

Chantrell

Chapman

Abeles
EdwardVAUDEVILLE.

co

IN

(June 17). Temple. Detroit.

Nest Week

Week (June

"THE ACT
BEAUTIFUL"

Savoy, Atlan tic City.

17),

MQRBIB A FEIL.

Direction,

Alburtua A Millar Marlborough Hollow'y Eng
Allen Luno Bertie 118 Central Oshkosh
Alpine Troupe Ringllng Bros C R
Alvln Peter H Dresden Ohio
Andrews Abbott A Co 3962 Morgan St Louis

Archer Lou

&

Ardelle

W

W

ADONIS
Next

Schuyler 219 Prospect av Bklyn

Sisters 1629 Milburn Indianapolis
Chase Dave 90 Birch Lynn Mass
Chatham Sisters 308 Grant Pittsburgh
Cheers A Jones 318
59 N Y C
Chubb Ray 107 Spruce Scranton Pa
Chunns Four 19 Loughborough Rd London
Church City Four 149 Weirflcld Bklyn
Clalrmont Josephine A Co 246
128
Clark A Deveraux 131 Main Ashtabula
Clark Floretta 10 Lambert Boston
Clark A Ferguson 121 Phelps Englewood
Clayton Carl A Emily 48 Melville Toronto

Pantages Vancouver
19 Broerel Rochester

Leslie

Atwood Vera

17

W

58

N

Ayres Howard 1709

81

Clipper Quartet Grand Grand Forks
Close Bros 41 Howard Boston

Coden A Clifford 21 Adams Roxbury Mass
Compton A Plumb 2220 Emerson av Minneap
Comrades Four 824 Trinity av N Y C
Connolly Bros 1906 N 24 Philadelphia

RALPH CONNORS
Next Week (June

Philadelphia,

Pantages, Denver.

17),

LEE KBAUS.

Management

Cook Geraldlne 676 Jackson av

N Y C

A Forrester 71 Emmet Newark N J
A La Croix 813 Eweing Kansas City
Cota El 905 Main Wheeling
Va
Coyle A Murrell 8827 Vernon av Chicago
Craig Marietta 146
36 N Y C
Crawford A Delanccy 110 Ludlow Bellefontaine
Cree Jessica 77 Josephine av Detroit
Corbett

Costello

Bacon Doc HI Henrys Minstrels
Bailey & Edwards 81 E Fair Atlanta

847 Barry av Chicago
Ball A Marshall 1B5S Broadway
Baraban Troupe 1804 Fifth av N Y C

& Shea

Baldwin

Bell

A

Bell

John Bloomfleld

37

N

Bella Italia Troupe, Box 795 B'kfleld
Belmont Joe 70 Brook London

A Umberger Lumber Bridge N C
W 112 N Y C
A Leon Shady Lake Pk Peekskill
Bennett Klute A King Jahukes Cafe Los An*
Belmont

Cromwells
Cross

Bentleys Musical 121 Clipper San Francisco
Berg Bros Alhambra Glasgow Scotland
Berliner Vera 6724 Ridge Chicago
Beverly Sisters 5722 Springfield av Phlla
Billy A Burns 869 Home Bronx
Bimbos 872 Lawe Appleton Wis

NYC

A Shady 248 W 37 N Y C
Black A Leslie 3722 Eberly av Chicago
Bowman Fred Casino v A F Sts Wash D C
Blsset

Boyd A Allen 2706 Howard Kansas City
Bradleys The 1814 Brush Birmingham
44 N Y C
Breton Ted A Cortnne 114
39 N Y C
Bridges June 220
39th
Brlnkleys The 424

W

NYC

Brltton Nellie 140 Morris Philadelphia

6

BROWN BROS

Next Week

(June

17),

Keith's

M.

Direction,

Belzac Irving 259

W
W

« WELCH

CROUCH

Boston.

6

A

Carlisle

Glenwood av Buffalo

38

W

86 N Y C
Brown A Barrows 146
115 N Y C
Brown A Brown 69
Brown A Wllmot 71 Glen Maiden Mass
Browne Frank L 137 Harold Roxbury Mass
Brydon A Hanlon 26 Cottage Newark
Buch Bros 13 Edison Rldgefleld Fk N J
Burbank A Danforth Berlin N Y
Burdett Johnson Burdett 881 Main Pawtucket
Burgess Harvey J 627 Trenton av Pittsburgh

W

Burt

Wm

W

14 N Y C
P A Daughter 133

Burke Joe 344

W

Byron Gleta 170 Blue Hill av

45 N Y C
Roxbury Mass

C.

Calder Chas Lee 3812 Lancaster av Phlla
Campbell Al 2731 Bway
Canfleld A Carleton 2218 80 Bensonhurst L I
Cantway Fred R 6425 Woodlawn av Chicago

667 Rayner Toledo
Schnell Royal Court Cleveland indf
Cunningham A Marlon 70
108 N Y C
Curzon Sisters 235
51 N Y C

A

W

W

W

N Y C

Pierlot Victoria Charlestown
Chas 429 E Kentucky Louisville
Nettle A Co Orpheum Jacksonville
Carrollton Mrs C G 1811 8 Flower Los Angeles
Case Paul 31 8 Clark Chicago
Carrell
Carroll
Carroll

A

Chameroys 1449

41

Bklyn

Chandler Claude 219

W

68

N Y C
««

'

N

KnoxMMe Tenn

3

W
:

.,

L.

D 66 W 123 N Y C
& Wicks 1824 Gates av Bklyn
Forbes A Go w man 201 W 112
Force Johnny S00 Edmondson Baltimore
Ford A Hyde Bijou Bangor
Formby Geo Walthew House Wlgan Eng
Flynn Frank
Follette

LA MAZE
TRIO
and

NY

Fox Florence 172 Fllmore Rochester
Fox A Summers 517 10 Saginaw Mich

NYC

ss

La Rue A Holmes 21 Llllie Newark
La Tour Irene 24 Atlantic Newark

G.

Gaffney Sisters 1407 Madison Chicago
Gaffney Al 898 Vernon Brooklyn N Y
Garard Corbly 347 Y 23 N Y C
Gardner Georgl 4646 Kenmore av Chicago
Gardner A Vincent Pearl River Rockland Co,

N Y

Oaylor Chas 768 17 Detroit
Gaylor A Graff 383 Van Buren Brooklyn
Gaylor A Wally 1321 Halsey Brooklyn
Girard Marie 41 Howard Boston
Gladstone A Talmage 145
45 N Y C
Godfrey A Henderson 173
45 N Y C
Golden Max 6 Alden Boston
Golden Morris Princess San Diego
Goodman Joe 2438 N 3 Philadelphia
Gordon Bros A Kangaroo Roanoke Roanoke
Gordon Ed M 6116 Drexel av Chicago
Gordon Dan 1777 Atlantic av Bklyn
Gordon A Barber 26 8 Locust Hagerstown Md
Gossans Bobby 400 So 6 Columbus O

W
W

NYC

Amy 671 Lenox
M 126 Fifth Union Hill
Gray A Graham Vaudeville Club London
Gray A Gray 1922 Birch Joplin Mo

Gottlob

Gran.it Louis

A

-

20 Clinton JohnBtown N Y
Lane Chris 4867 Kenmore av Chicago
Lane A Ardell 169 Alexander Rochester
l.ane Eddlo 305 E 73 N Y C
Lansear Ward E 232 Schaefer Bklyn
La Centra A La Rue 2461 2 av N Y C
La Fleur Joe Ringllng Bros C R

W

Gullfoyle

(8 Fools
5 Tanlaa)
June, Aquarium. Moscow, Ri'tsla.

Lamont Harry

Foyer Eddie 9920 Fierepont Cleveland
Francis Willard 67
138 N Y C
Franclscos 343 N Clark Chicago
Freeman Bros Majestic Corslcana
Furman Radle 829 Beck

Charlton 203 Harrison Detroit

Larrlvee A Lee 32 Shuter Montreal
I.asho Great 1611 Kater Phlla
Laurent Bert 3 Piatt pi Scranton

Lawrence A Edwards 1140 Westm'r Provld'ce
Lawrence A Wright 56 Copeland Roxbury Mas
Layton Marie 262 E Indiana St Charles
L<
Page 236 8 Milwaukee

W

Le Roy Geo 86

111

N Y

116

Le Roy Vic 332 Everett Kansas City
Le Roy A Adams 1812 Locust av Erie Pa
Leahy Bros 259 East av Pawtucket R I
Leberg Phil A Co, 224 Tremont Boston
Lee Joe Kinsley Kan
Lee Rose 1040 Broadway Bklyn
Lenzs 1914 Newport av Chicago
Leonard Gus 280 Manhattan av N Y C
189 N Y C
Leslie Frank 124
Lester A Kellett 318 Falrmount av Jersey Cy
129 N Y C
Levy Family 47
Llngermans 705 N 5 Phlla
Lockhftrt A Lcddy Fifth Av Bklyn
Lockwoods Musical 132 Cannon Poughkeepsle
London A Rlker 32
98 N Y C
I.orch Family Winter Garden Blackpool Eng
Loraalne Olga 4116
End Chicago
Luce A Luce 3625 Krather Rd Cleveland
Lynch Harel 355 Norwood av Grand Rapids

W
W

W
W

H.

HI Walnut Revere Mass
Halson Boys 21 E 98 N Y C
Halton Powell Co Colonia Indianapolis lndef
Hamilton Harry 257 Jelllff av Newark
Halls Dogs

Hammond & Forrester Box 83 Scarsdale N Y
Hanlon A Hanlon Empress Spokane
Harris A Randall Spring Lake Mich lndef

E. F.

ano CO.
HAWLEY
THE BANDIT."
Playing
H

United

Time.
Rep.

KELLER.

D.

Dakotas Two 5119 Irving Philadelphia
Dale Josh 144
141 N Y C
Dale A Clark 316
35 N Y C
Dalton Harry Fen 1870 Cornelia Bklyn
Daly A O'Brien 6 Green St London Eng
Dare A Martin 4801 Calumet Chicago

W

W

D'Arvllle Jeannette Buffalo N Y
Davis A Cooper 1920 Dayton Chicago
De Costa Duo 982 N 3d Philadelphia
De Grace A Gordon 922 Liberty Bklyn
De Leo John B 718 Jackson Milwaukee
De Milt Gertrude 818 Sterling pi Bklyn
De Vere A Roth 649 Belden av Chicago
Dean A Sibley 466 Columbus av Boston
Deery Frank 204 West End av N Y C
Delmar A Delmar Harris Pittsburg
Delmore A Oneida 437
46 N Y C
Delton Bros 261
38 N Y C
Demonto A Belle Englewood N J

W

Devau Hubert
Diamond Four

364 Prospect pi Bklyn
2667 Station Chicago
Dlckerson A Llbby 1269 Rogers av Bklyn
Dlxon-Bowers A Dixon 6626 Carpenter Chic
Dodd Emily A Jessie 201 Division av Bklyn
Doherty A Harlowe 428 Union Bklyn
Donner A Doris 343 Lincoln Johnstown Pa
Doss Billy 102 High Columbus Tenn
Downey Leslie 2712 Michigan Chicago
Taylor Chicago
Doyle A Fields 2348
Drew Lowell B Stratford N J
Du Barry A Leigh 8611 Beach av Chicago
Duffy Thos
1718 N Taylor av St Louis
Dugan Harry F 3491 Weikel Philadelphia
Dullzell Paul 1028 Tremont Boston

Harrison West Trio Electric White Plains
Harrlty Johnnie 708 Harrison av 8cranton
Hart Bros Barnum A Bailey C R
Hart Maurice 156 Lenox av N Y C
Hart Stanley Warde Hyman Los Angeles Indf

NYC

Harvvy & Irving 1553 Broadway
Hays Ed C Vogels Minstrels
Hayward Harry A Co Empress Seattle
Held A La Rue 1328 Vine Philadelphia
Henella A Howard 646 N Clark Chlcngo

Henry

Girls 2326 So 71 Philadelphia
Herberts The 47 Washington Lynn

H

Hill man

Hines
Hlnes

A Roberts 616 E 11 Saginaw Mich
A Fenton 532 W 163 N Y C
A Remlr gton Harrison N Y

Hoffman Dave
Holt Alf Green

Hood Sam

2241

E

Clearfield

Phlla

Room Club Melbourne

Aust

721 Florence Mobile Ala
432
34 N Y C
326 Littleton av Newark N J
Hotallng Edw 667 S Division Grand Rapids
Howard Comedy Four 983 3 nv Bklyn
Howard Harry A Mae 222 S Peoria Chicago
Howard Joe B 1018
66 Chicago
Howard A White 3917 Grand Blvd Chicago

Hoover

W

Lillian

Hopp Fred

W

Hoyt A Stnrks

Edmand A Gaylor Box

39

Richmond Ind

Edwards Jess
Eldon

A

12 Edison Rldgefleld
Clifton Empress Salt Lake

N

J

Elson A Arthur 456 E 149 N Y C
Elson Arthur 466 E 149 N Y C
Emelle Troupe 604 E Taylor Bloomlngton III
Emerald A Dupre National Sydney Austral li

CHUCK M

Malone Grace 183 Normal Buffalo
Malloy Dannie 11 Glen Morris Toronto
Manning Frank, 366 Bedford av Bklyn
Manning Trio 164 N Wanamaker Phlla
Mantells Marionettes Four Mile Creek

W

Marine Comedy Trio 187 Hopkins Bklyn
Marshall A Klnner Planklnton House Mllw'ke
Martin Dave A Percle R R No 2 Derby la
Marltana Miss 2816 Boulevard Jersey City
Heights
67th
Martlne Fred 467
Matthews Mabel 2981 Burling Chicago
Mayne Elisabeth 1833 8 Wilton Philadelphia
McCann Geraldlne A Co 706 Park Johnstown
McCarthy A Barth 2901 Missouri av 8t Louis

JO PAIGE SMITH

When

NYC

W

McConnell Sisters 1247 Madison Chicago

McCormick A Irving 312 Av O Bklyn
McCracken Tom 6161 Chestnut Philadelphia
McCune A Grant 686 Benton Pittsburgh
McDermott A Walker 5625 Havoforn Phils
McDuff James Empress Victoria
McGarry A Harris 621 Palmer Toledo

JOCK

Bancroft

cK A Y

Scotch Comsdlan,
asks for applause and gets It without
Com., Pat Casey.
asking, over in Scotland.

Who

McLaln

Millar av Providence

Sisters 38

McMAHON

and CHAPPELLE
Monmouth, N. J.
JENIB JACOBS.

Port

pi

Direction,

McKle Corkey 1098 8 Boulevard
Ingrams Two 1S04 Story Boone
Trwln

Flo 221

W

46

McNamee

la

N Y C

Jackson Bert A Flo O House Hamilton NV
Jackson Frank C 326
4«!
N Y C
Company 3044
Madison Chicago
.Teffrels Tom 389 Bridge Bklyn
Jennings Jewell A Barlow 3362 Arl'gt'n St L
Jewell Mildred 5 Alden Boston
Johnson Great 257
37 N Y c
Johnson Henry 69 Tremont Cambridge
Johnson A Johnson 108 Knight av CnllinRsu'd
Johnstone Musical Empire Glasgow
Jordons Juprgllng 473fi Ashland Chicago
Juno A Wells 511 E 78 N Y C

W
W

W

GORES

Next Week (Jun e

a •wiring od\ crtieemente kindly mention

VARIETY.

NYC

41 Smith Poughkeepsle
McNutts Nutty L'70
39 N Y C
Mc Waters A Tyson 471 CO Bklyn
Meredith Sisters 11 Kpplrt E Orange
Methen Sisters 12 Culton SprlnKlleld Mass
Meuther A Davis 342 E H6 N Y C

W

Out nil nv Cincinnati
Mi-yi r David
1.134
Mlgllno Bros ItifiO Bush\v!< k av Bklyn
Millard Bros (Boh & IIMH Majestic Johnston
& Prlnoton s oiney si I'rovldenm
Mini y * Palmir :::U2 N Park Phlla
Mo!!.- ll.irrv 31 Itlvnier Delaware. O
Cedar Phlla
6
Moore Ceo
Monl.x * Kiarner i:wf, St Johns pi Bklyn
Morrison Patsy Lynhronk L J

.Mill- r

'»

W

Motion
Mn/.arts

*•

K-'i

(Fred

?, 1

1

nan

.17

A-

1'va

II

1
i

11

Bklyn
If mifrli

:

on Sunler-

Und Eng

DIRECT FROM THE WEST
in

HENRIETTA

AND

Erie

80 N Y C
Marathon Comedy Four 807
Mardo A Hunter 3421 Laclede av St Louis

Bklyn
Hulbert A De Long 4416 Madison Chicago
15

Jarrell

Earl Harry 2337 2d av N Y C
Echert A Berg Lakeside Pk Akron

"Mab Queen" A Wels Hillside Bx Canton
Mack Floyd 6934 Ohio Chicago

Hessle Russell 8t Louis

W

RIESNER
Direction of

Fields A La Adella English Indianapolis
Fields Nettle 6802 8 Halsted Chicago
Fisher Roy J Cook's O H Rochester
Fletcher Ted 470 Warren Brooklyn

RDW

NYC

168 N Y C
Carmen Fran* 465
Carmen Sisters 2188 Washington av

Eng

N Y C

Danecroft Gardens London

A Crown

Crouch

W

Brooks

BENTHAM.

8.

lndef

Benn

W

Sheffield

116

•»

M.

J
111

W

W

NYC

Barnes £ WeBt Johannesburg S Africa
Barnold Chas Davor Dorf Switzerland
Barron Geo 2002 Fifth av N Y C
Barry & Black 1623 Falrmount av Phlla
Bartell & Garfield 2699 E 63 Cleveland
Barto & Clark 2221 Cumberland Phlla
Behren Musical 52 Springfield av Newark NJ

Empire

NYC

Ventriloquil Entertainer.

N Y C

Wm

Field Bros 62

181

Ktsner Rose
164 N Y C
Kidder Bert A l r»y 336 Santa Clara Alameda
Kimball Bros A
«gal Pantages St Joe
v Schenectady
King Bros 211 4
King Violet Winter harden Blackpool Eng
Knight Bros A BawU > 4460 Sheridan rd Chic
Kratons The Palace !• Icester

"900
17)

of

Mimicry"

New Brighton Theatre

VARIETY

32

Room 803

a<

1
1

AND REGISTER—GOOD ENGAGEMENTS TO OFFER

Chas. A. Goettler,

1

HH
ALillian Savoy Atlantic City
Mullcr Carl
89 N Y C
Musketeer* Three 240

W

N.

Neary Bliss A Ross 459 E Main Bridgeport
Nevlns A Erwood 249 17 av Paterson lndf
Nonette 617 Flatbush av Bklyn
Norton C Porter 6242 Klmbark av Chicago
Nosses Five Empress Portland
Nowak Casper 1207 N Hutchinson Phlla

W

W

Omar

262

W

This

Week (June
Direction,

10),

A

Sisters
New
KELLER.

Colonial,

EDW.

8.

Oakland.

Phalps 2428 Jefferson Philadelphia
1966
Division Chicago
Sutcliffe Troupe Orpheura Savin Rock
Swisher Calvin 708 Harrison av Scran ton

W

Symonds Alfaretta 140 8

4

Onettl

(Jane 16), Orphean*,
Direction Alf. T. WUtoa.

Summers Allen

N T C

26

SULLY8

Fl Week
VI
Sully

Syta

A

Sytx

140

Phila
Phila

Morris

Pape Herman Q Morrison Htl Chicago
Parker A Morrell 187 Hopkins Bklyn

W

2584 N Franklin Phlla
Parvis Oeo
Pederson Bros 686 Oreenbush Milwaukee
Pendleton Bisters Sohmers Pk Montreal
Pero A Wilson Keith Columbus
Peter the Great 422 Bl'mfleld av Hoboken NJ
Phelan A Winchester 1602 Belknays Superior
Phillips Mondane 4027 Belleview Kansas City
Phillips Samuel 210 Classon av Bklyn
Potter A Harris 6880 Wayne av Chicago
Powell Halton Co Colonial Indianapolis indef
Powers Elephants 745 Forest av N Y C
Q.

rind

oat

Reded A Hilton Claremont Cottage Colonial
Beach Va
Redmond Trio 251 Halsey Bklyn
Redner Thomas A Co 972 Hudson av Detroit

Redway Juggling

141 Inspector Montreal
Reoic Bros Lock port N Y
Reeves Alf Empress Kansas City
Remington Mayme Gerard Htl N Y
Renalles The 2064 Sutter San Francisco
Riley Eddie 26 Plant Dayton
Rio Al C 269 Audubon av N Y C
Roberts C E 1861 Sherman av Denver
Roberts A Downey 86 Lafayette Detroit
Robinson
C 8 Granville London
Roeder A Lester 814 Broadway Buffalo
Roller Henry 91 Trenton East Boston
Ro Nero 412 B George Rome N Y
Rosenthal Don A Bro 161 Champlaln Rochstr
Ross Sinters 65 Cumberford Providence
48 N Y C
Rossis Musical Novelty 218
Rother A Anthony 8 Paterson Providence
Royal Italian Four 654 Reese Chicago

Wm

W

8.

Sampsel
Scanlon

A

W

Rellly 106 Bway Toledo
J 1691 VInewood Detroit
100 E Lanvale Baltimore

Wm

Schilling
Scully Will

P

Sexton Chas

8

B

Webster
Jefferson

pi

Bklyn

Birmingham Ind

Shermans Dogs Dumont N J
186 N Y C
Sherlock Frank 614
Sherman Kranz A Hyman Maurice Baths Hot

W

Springs

Shermans Two 252 St Emanuel Mobile
Slrnms 8heldon P O B 659

& Singer
Smith A Adams
Slager

NYC

616 Birch av Indianapolis
1146
Madison Chicago
1243 Jefferson av Bklyn

W

Smith Allen
Smith Lee 28 Vienna Newark N J
Smith Lou 124 Franklin Allston Maw
Smith A Champion 1747 E 48 Bklyn
49 N Y C
Smith A Larson 140
Somerg A Stork© Scenic Wostbrook
Soper A Lane 1232 N Alden West Phlla
Spearn The 67 Clinton Everett Mass
spiBKfll Frank & Co Rutnona Tk Cnd Rapids
Spring. t A Church 3 Esther Terrace Pittafld
Stanley Harry Grant Hotel Chicago

W

90T> Hates Indianapolis
3fi4 Dremcn K Uoaton
Stearns Pearl A Co 633 Dearborn av Chicago
Stefano Trio 1260 Maxwell Detroit

Stanley Stan

Stunwood DuvIh

Ellison

W

Effie

Mltsler Edyth
Moore Mysterious

(C)

N

160

W

N Y C

86

Gosettl

Brixton London

181

A Dunham

14

Watervllle,

16

W

16

BUFFALO

Flint,

29

Mich.,

27

Lansing,

28

BILL:

14
18

Clarksburg, 16 Parkersburg, 17 Charleston,
Huntington, 19 Ashland, Ky., 20 Irontown,

O.,

21 Portsmouth, 22 Hlllsboro, 24 Cincinnati, 26
Hamilton, 26 Dayton, 27 Springfield, 28 Columbus. 29 Zanesvllle.

C R

101 RANCH:
24, Colfax, Wash., 25 Moscow, Idaho. 26 Couer d'Alene, 27 Cranbrook,
B. C, 28 Lethbrldge, Alberta, 29 Calgary, 1
Medicine Hat, 2 Swift Current, 2 Moose Jaw,
Sask., 4 Regina, 6 Saskatoon, 6 Prince Al-

8ELL8-FLOTO:

I

Pocatello. Idaho, 16
14,
Logan, Utah, 17 Salt Lake, 18 Provo, It Ogden, 20 Idaho Falls, 21 Dillon, Mont, 22 An-

Week

(Juno

10),

Boston.

Van Horn Bobby 189 West Dayton
Van A Van 2661 Lincoln Chicago
Vardon Perry A Wilbur 5 Green London
Variety Comedy Trio 1516 Berth Indianapolis
Vase Victor V 26 Haskln Providence
Venetian Serenaders 676 Blackhawk Chicago
Vernon A Parker 187 Hopkins Bklyn
Village Comedy Four 1912 Ringgold Phlla
Vincent A Slager 820 Olive Indianapolis
Vloletta Jolly 41 Lelpzlger Berlin Ger
Violinist

Dancing 367

W

46

N Y C

LETTERS
Where C

Walker A 111 262 Warren E Providence
Walker A Sturn 65 Rallw'y av Melbourne Aus
Wallace A Van 679 E 24 Paterson
Wallace's Cockatoos N Castle Pa

W

Warde Mack 800
70 N Y
Washer Bros Oakland Ky
Washburn Dot 1980 Mohawk Chicago

Watson Sammy 828 8t Pauls av Jersey City
Watts Carry Majestic Los Angeles
Weber Chas D 826 Tasker Phlla
Weil John 6 Krusstadt Rotterdam
Wels Casper H Brills Hotel 8 10th Phlla
Welch Jas A 211 E 14 N Y C
Wells Lew 212 Shawraut av Grand Rapids
Wenrlck A Waldron 642 Lehigh Allentown
Western Union Trio 2241 E Clearfield Phlla
Weston Edgar 246
44 N Y C
Weston Dan E 141
116 N Y C
Wheelers The 140 Montague Bklyn
White Kane A White 893 Vermont Bklyn
Whitehead Joe Freeport N Y
Whiteside Ethel Empress Sacramento
Whitney Tillle 86 Kane Buffalo
Whittle
FJ Whittle Farm Caudwell N J

WW

W

follows name, letter

Is

In Chi-

cago.

Advertising or circular letters of any
description will not be listed when known.
P following name indicates postal, advertised once only.

A
Adams G A

Carle Hilda (C)

Aldrlch Chas T
Alfredo Two

Carroll

Anderson

A

Austin

A McCoy

Blake

B
Barbee O'RIUa (C)
Barton Edith

A Aubrey

Carter Suianne
Cate Frank B

Clark Jack
Clyder Eva (C)

Baum James

Cook Walter

Belmont Grace
Bennett Taylor Mrs

Courtney

(C)

(C)
(C)

Chapln Philip E
Chesterfield Henry
Christy's The

Cosclo

R

(C)
Cyril

W M

Cressy
Cross A

(P)

Plgone Frank (C

Puget George E

Hall Manerva

Quinn Chas

Haokal Loo
Hawley Sam
Haynes Beatrice

Raby

Arthur
Hodge Herbert

Ramon Mr
Ramson Mr

Mrs

May

WH

Renin Frank

Hogan A White

Raymond Mabel

Holdsworth Charlie
Holdsworth Leslie

Redding Francesca

Howard Joe
oward Ma]T
Howard A North (C)
Hullen Fred Mr A Mrs
Hyht George Allen
Hymer Eleanor Kent
Ingalls Ernest

(C)

Isblkawa Bros

Relb Billy
Renallo Clarke (C)
Reynolds Earl

Ripon Alf

Romalns Manuel
RosGoe A Sims (P)
Ross Fred (C)
Ross Vera
Roth Florence
Russell A Church

Salambo E S (C)
Johnson

L

Salinger Solma
Saxton Josephine

W

Scott Orvllle
Searli Alice

K
H

Kelly

Kennedy Anna
Keogh Thos J

Stlart

A

T

.

Van Nally
Van Nally

Leslie Lolo
Leslie Genie

M
Maltese Jane
Marcus Henry
Marlowe Beatrice
McConnell H T (C)

McDonough Ethel

Elsie
Elsie

(C)

Vernoq (C)

Leosoe The (C)
Loiter Groat
Levering Welling
Lewis A Couch
Leyton Elmer
Lewis Ray
Linton Mr A Mrs H
Linton A Lawrence
Livingston Violet
Long Trio

Madame

(C)

Terry Frank B
Travel lo Bros (C)

Loontlne Countess

A B

B

G

Tally Harry

Lo Roy A Hollaway

Luce

Hflen

Stokes John
Stevens Chas
Stevens Pear]
Stewart Cal

La Salle Edna
Lawrence Edyth
Lee Bflward
Loos Manlklne (P)
Lomoino B F
Loon Harry Master

Lorette

JAM

Sloano

Kirk Minnie (C)
Klein Harry
Konera Jack

Kupuerab

M

Sharp A Wilkes
Shean Lou L (C)

Voltaire

Miss

Viollnsky (C)

Von Bergen Etta
Von Goltihelm SAL

W

Waddell Fred A Mae
(C)

Wagner

Carl

Waring Nelson
Webber Chas D
Weiss Elsa
West Eugene
Wertean Helen

(C)
(C)

Whalen Frank L
Wilde Madge
Wilson Walter

Y

Yerxas The
Young MyrtI*

Bernlvlcl Bros (C)
Kitty

Bockman

Boom Maurice
Borland Barlowe
Boycel Hazel
Brandon Sarah
Braham Michael
Brown Walter H

Daley

Budd A Wayne (C)
Burke Walter
Burns

A

__

Bliss

Dorothy

Dean Rosamond
Deane Dainty
De Lord Arthur
De Rea Kitty (C)
De Vere Harry T
Dooley Ray (C)
Donnelly Dorothy

Drake Floss

_

BEEHLER BROS
MANAGERS
AND PRODUCERS

VAUDEVILLE ACTS
106

W. IRONROEOT."

ANNOUNCE* WCT

00'

""

CHICAGO

"~

METROPOLITAN BOOKING OFFICE

WILLIAMS and SEGAL
WATCH FOR NEW

H

Whltehouse

Proasor Reese

Sully

N Y C

Keith's,

ft

P
Bd

Price Mable

Mont

aconda,

CHAS. and FANNIE VAN
This

P

South Bend.

BILL-PAWNEE

bert.

W

B

Phillips Albert

Hill

HARRYFRANK
TSUDA
BOHM

Sisters 614

P

Hammond Chat

CIRCUS ROUTES

Toledo, 26
Grand Rapids,

Van Dalle

Howard

O'Neil

Parry
Perry

Graham Clara (C
Greenleat Henry
Orlswold Russell

Norwich Conn

BABNUM-BA1LEY:

W

W
W 186

Newman Mr

Norwood Adelaide

Gaynor Thomas
Oirard Frank

Bangor. 17 Lewlston, 18 Blddeford. 19 Salem,
20
Lynn.
21
Worcester,
22
Holyoke,
24
Springfield, 26 Hartford. 26 Waterbury. 27
New Haven. 28 Bridgeport, 29 Stamford.
BIN CLINGS: 14 Kingston, 16 Belleville,
17 Toronto, 18 Hamilton. 19 Brentford. 20
Berlin, 21 London, 22 St. Thomas. 24 Detroit.

Vaggcs The Grand Circuit South Africa
Valadons Les 71 Garfield Central Falls R
Valentine A Bell 1461
103 Chicago
Van A Bates 6
104 N Y C

Nelson John (C)
Neville Augustus

Mrs

Palfrey

A Vernon Co Hansa Hamburg

Zaxell

IN TAfJPBTTLLB.

W
WW

Mills Lillian

Rita

Engaiio

H

H

Unique Comedy Trio 1927 Nicholas Phlla
Universal Four 1760 Oreene av Brooklyn

ALWAYS WORKING.

Address ears VARIETY, Chicago, and

Edwards C E
Elsenhart Geo
Elinoro Qua

Freeman

Zlg Zag Trio

U.

RED IKE

(P)

FlUgibbons Marie (G)
Fkcslmiuone h Miss
Foley John

Thornes Juggling 68 Rose Buffalo
Thurston Leslie 215
46 N Y C
Tops Topsy A Tops 2422
School Chicago
Travers Bell 207
88 N Y C
Travers Roland 221
42 N Y C
Troubadour* Three 111
65 N Y C

Ty-Bell Slaters Rtngllng Bros

Ralmond Jim 818 Dakln Chicago
Ray Harry Hotel Clinton Pittsburgh
Raymond Great Bombay India indef

Wm

Edmond

Y.

Zanfrellas

A

Direction,

Clark Chicago
R.

is

Tambo A Tambo Casino Buenos

(C)
Millar Arthur
Miller Anna
Miller Teresa (C)

Eccentrla Comedians

Ferguson Joe
Fleldlngs Harry
Fields George

Chicago

20

Meeker Mat
Meyer Herman

Early Burt

Glocker Charles

HILDA
THOMAS
and LOU HALL

Why

W

Four 2144

=^avlers

Yeoman Geo

Talbuts-Twlrling 296 Box av Buffalo
Aires 8
Taylor A Tenny 2840 Ridge av Phlla
Teese Charles J 1885 N 12 Philadelphia
Temple Trio Moxart Denver Inf
Thomas A Wright 216 Bathurst Toronto

N

Wood Ollle 624 W 162 N Y C
Wyer A Sheldon Keith Poughkeepsle

11

O'Neil Dennis 201 B Marshall Richmond
O'Neill A Regenery 692 Warren Bridgeport
Orion* Troupe 208 E 67 N T C
41 N T C
Orr Chas F 121
Owens Dorothy Mae 8047 90 Chicago

<Julnlan Josie 644

Williams Clara 8460 Tremont Cleveland
Williams Chas 2626 Rutgers St Louis
Williams A Gilbert 1010 Marshfleld av Chic
Williams A Stevens 3616 Calumet Chicago
Wilson Jack E 5430 Loomls Chicago
Wilson Lottie 2208 Clifton av Chicago
Wilson Raleigh 210 N 22 Lincoln
Wilson A Ward 2744 Grays Ferry av Phlla
Winsch A Poore Orpheum Sacramento
Wise A Milton Brennan Circuit New Zealand
Wixon A Llndon 20 Tecumseh Providence

York.

W

inc.

Musical and Dramatic Agency

Steppe A H 22 Barclay Newark
Stepping Trio 2908 N 6 Phlla
Sterk Great 34 Watson Paterson N J
Stevens E J 498 Marlon Bklyn
Stevens Paul 223
28 N Y C
St Claire Annie Central Atlanta Indef
Stubblefield Trio 6808 Maple av St Louis

Next

O'Connor 8lsters 766 8 av N T C
Allegheny av Phlla
O'Connor Trio 706
O'Dell A Gil more 1146 Monroe Chicago

Fitzgerald Bldg.

ACT.

ng oJoTfiiesaeme kind*

saontie*

TAMIMTT.

VARIETY

33

THE FOX AGENCY
EDWARD F. KEALEY, Manager
WEST 42nd ST., NEW YORK Phone,

212

WTe

LONDON.

17 Qreea>El.. Leloester Square,

Sole Representative.

Walter

Companies

Tiller's

C. Kelly

Two Bob*. Wee Oeorgle Wood.
ALWAYS VACANCIES FOR OOOD ACTS.

FAMOUS VARIETY
THEATRE
OPEN THE YEAR ROUND.

N.

T.

(Fit if* raid)

Bids-

Howard Athenaeum
circuit of 41

1

f

i

1 1

n r

n

&

l

Eastern Vaudeville Theatres.

NEW THEATRE
BALTIMORE, MD.

BREAK THEIR JUMPS
COMING EAST OR GOING WEST
Send In your Open Time. MO SUNDAY SHOW
Include Program.
Mention Lowest Salary.
GEORGE SCHNEIDER. MANAGER.
NOVKLTY ACTS: SINGLES—TEAMS.
Write or Wire.

ALOZ

H.

CANADIAN THEATRES BOOKING AGENCY
Orpheum Theatre Bids.,
MONTREAL, P. Q.
and
PAMPRPI
LAITirDLLL 'C
9 Theatrical
Vaudeville Agamy
I

of Chicago,

Naw Open

Good Acts and New Faces Always in Demand
SS Sooth Clark Street, CHICAGO.

BORNHAUPT
Da

NEW ZEALAND)
VAUDEVILLE ACTS WRITE

Communications to BEN. J. FULLER,
Managing Director, Sydney, N. S. W.

THEATRES
SYDNEY, Amphitheatre,
SYDNKY, Balmala.

President and

National.
Gaiety.
King's.
Theatre Royal.
(N. Z.), Opera House.

Western States Vaudeville Assn.

FREEMAN

(1300); Bell, Vallejo (1100). etc., etc., etc.

FARES ADVANCED TO ARTISTS.

Al' big ones.

their steamship arrangements through
mo.
The following have: Mabel Berra, Artaro Bernardl. Belclalre Bros., (has.
Kurnold, Violet Black, Barnes and Crawford, Paul Barnes, Brtce and Kins;.
Cliff Berzac. Bissett and Scott, Conn and Conrad, Caron and Herbert, Collins and
Hart, Ferry Corwey, Berg Bros.
PAUL TAU8IG. 104 E 14th St., New York City.
Telephone Stuyvesant 2099
German Savings Bank Bldg.

of a11 performers going to Europe

f\S
U al
In tyv*
fj
Q w "y

make

PLATING THE BEST IN VAUDEVILLE.

CIRCUIT
SULUVAN and CONSIDINE
GENEBAL BOOKING
OENEBAL BUSINESS OFFICE:

Sullivan

and Const dine Bid*., Third and
Madison Streets,

OFFICE:

1440 Broadway, Cor. 40th

St.,

NEW YORK CITY.
SEATTLE, WASH.
CHBIS O. BROWN
Mgr.
FRED LINCOLN..
Gen. Mgr.
BRANCH BOOKING OFFICES: PAUL GOUDRON, 6 North Clark St., cor. Madison. Chicago. III.; MAURICE J. BURNS, 3d and Madison Sts., Seattle. Wash.; W. P. REESE. 9C6
Market St.. San Franclpeo. Cal. B. OBERMAYER. 16 Greene St., London, Enic;

BERNSTEIN

Manager Promoter and Producer of Vaudeville Aeta
BLDG., Bway and 4Id St.. NEW YORK (Suite 401). Phooee fill
"Freeborn,

Cable

New

OPEN NIGHT AND DAT.

THIRTY

(80)

FIRST CLASS THEATRES

White Bat Contracts

in

DOUTRICK'S
CMS.

N.

MmCK. Piss.

sb. B**js*r

WANTED

fill

Inc.

New England and New

ISf BJITN

U

York.

No Black

TREMONT STREET, BOSTON.

43

A

York."

OFFICE,
CHURCH'S BOOKING
Booking

BOOKING

sae

A NCI SCO.

DENY]

MARDO, MGR.
PHONE, 25KSS gJU
PARK AND THEATRE TIME NOW BEING ARRANGED

(inc.)

SAM HARRIS, Vice-Pros, and Sec.-Treas.
Pros,
20 HOUSES ON PACIFIC COAST IN SAN PRANCISCO ALONE.
are booking Republic (1600 cap.); Majestic (1200); National (1600); Garrick (1800); Also Bell. Oakland

"

Manager

NEW ENGLAND BRANCH, FRED
COLONIAL BUILDING, BOSTON

4th Floor, Humboldt Bank Bldg., SAN FRANCISCO
ELLA HERBERT WESTON, Qoneral Manager

IRVINO C. ACKERMAM,

HepreeentatlTe.

BRANCH OFFICES
S BATTLE, WASH

Inc.

THE MARCUS LOEW BOOKING AGENCY

Bryant-

aa

SUBOPEAN OFFICE
Berlin. Gersaany.
RICHARD PfTRIOT

SEATTLE

MELBOURNE,
MELBOURNE,
ADELAIDE,
BRISBANE,

M

Alcaaar Theatre Bldg., O'Farrell SL, near

ALEXANDER PANTAOE8

(AUSTRALIA AND

All

Th

Contracts.

VAUDEVILLE THEATRES,

HBXDHLBBBO

We

Who Besp eet

PANTA6ES CIRCUIT

FULLER

REFINEMENT ABSOLUTELY ESSENTIAL
COARSE OR SLOVENLY ACTS
SAVE POSTAGE

•

Opera

VAUDEVILLE

INDEPENDENT

Plenty of Time far Recognised Acta

muni rate Direct to EXECUTIVE OFFICES:
Powell. San Francises. Calif.

WELLINGTON, Theatre Royal.
CHRISTCHURCH, Opera Hoose.
DUNEDIN, King's Theatre.
__
SILENCE A POLITE NEGATIVE.

Rol, Brussels.

NEWARK :— WMhinston Theatre—NEW HAVEN:—Grand

VAUDEVILLE CIRCUIT

AUCKLAND

INTERNATIONAL AGENT,
15 Galerie

-

\

Comedy

OP

WANTED

J.

lltWYOWU
40tWTNAMRDfc,|
1495 BROADWAY.

BRENNAN

booking
«hlnfton Theatre— Ni
—Riverside Thee,
»ewey Theatre Felly
Theati e Star The*
—OothaaaTheatre—
flrtnd Opera

OttF Theatre

LEVEY
BERTCIRCUIT

ARTISTS' NOTICE

All recognised acts desiring to

OITY

Write or wire PETER
The Hide away his time circuit. No acts too Dig. Exclusive adepts. Bids;..
Toronto, Can.
F GRIFFIN, Booking Agent, Grtma Vaudeville Circuit, Variety
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GOOD ACTS ALWAYS WANTED.

AMERICA'S MOST
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WEEKS
Playlet

1247 Bryant

EDELSTEN Bammerstein's
ERNEST
VARIETY AND DRAMATIC AOBNT,
John
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List

tmUM

Recognized Big Feature Acts, Good Comedy Sketches, Novelty and
Musical Acta etc., for Immediate and future time.
in Chicago, and 16 Houses In 111.
Jumps from 40
BOOKING First Class Vaudeville Houses
Also New Houses in Ind.. Iowa, Wis.
cts. to $4
PERFORMERS—If you have one or more weeks open, write, wire or phone.

New

I

Acts,

New

Faces.

booUUg ofTNU

BUN THEATRE,
SPRINGFIELD, O.
REPRESENTATIVES
CHICAGO

MAJESTIC THEATRE
BLDG.
PITTSBURG
•80 WABASH BLDG.
JOHN SUN
NEW YORK REPRES.

GUS SUN

NOW BOOKTNO
SUMMEB TTMX
AND BEASON

B00KIN6 EXCHANGE CO.

1S1S-1S.

(INC.)

PLAYING THE
BEST Df
VAUDEVILLE.

[BOOKING THEfBESTl

[FAMILYmME

THE AFFILIATED VAUDEVILLE CIRCUIT
I.

at 42nd Street)
Sols Booking Agent for the

(Broadway
BEST HOUSES

FLUEGELMAN.

President.

BENJ.

S.

MOSS,

Secretary -Treasurer.

HEIDELBERG BLDG., NEW YORK

Phones 5451-5452-5433 Bryant

MOSS & BRILL CIRCUIT, CUNNINGHAM & FLUEGELMAN CIRCUIT, and Many Other Theatres
BEST TREATMENT

BEST ENGAGEMENTS

ALL VAUDEVILLE ARTISTS
WESTERN VAUDEVILLE MANAGERS' ASSOCIATION
DESIRING BOOKINGS THROUGH THE

ARE NOTIFIED THAT THEY P/iAY APPLY DIRECT, EITHER IN PERSON OR BY LETTER AND
WILL RECEIVE THE SAME CONSIDERATION AS IF APPLICATION WAS MADE THROUGH AN AGENT
On June
C. E.

KOHL,

Managing Director

17th and Until Further Notice All Artists Receiving

Time Through the

Association,

Will Be

Booked

Direct,

and Not Through An Agent

Western Vaudeville Managers' Association
When unevming

advertta*e*«nl* kindly mention

VARIETY.

C. E.

BRAY,

General Manager

VARIETY

M
WITH A

fcUIST

PRODUCTION

ED. P.

REYNARD
Jam

Presents Seta nowberry and

Jawnton

-A MORNING IN HJCKSYTLLR"
WrecUon. GENE TIVOUKS

la

It

Mats

tkat

- Gartelle

Marcus

itVt tit
tfcf

la their aketoh

act-

HOME FOR THE SUMMER
Freeport. N. T.
Plaoe and Regular Show Folk
Neighbors.
Casino and Roosevelt Area., or
JAMB8 B. PLUNKBTT. Smart. Mgr.

A

"Skatorial RolUrism"
FLUHKBTT,

It's

BARRY..W0LF0RD

atgr.

Regular

tte act that

MAX

1

Gene Hughes
PUTNAM BUILDING.

NEW

BBOADWAY,

1493

™"~^
FARM
WIGGIN'S
THE CHADWICH
YORK.

FOR BALB

ppl7

afces the aaas.

TRIO

to

Ritter-Foster

THE KINO OF IRELAND

JAMES B.ANDDONOVAN
ARNOLD
RENA
QUEEN OF VAUDBVILLB

Just closed a SO- week

BARNES
STUART
JAMBS
PLUNKBTT,

B.

W

NOMER

Three Hoys' are the
best antidote for a fit
of the blues out of
the bottle."
say
didn't
(They
which bottle It was.)

MARGUERITE

B.

C

Johannesburg
The
"Nuwb" says: " 'Those

».

ASON ; „ EELER

Three young nlmrods

came

out

to

the

Max

Putnam

Hart.

GAVIN

Up Jumped

John T. Murray
New
John T.

Billing.

Murray and William

Tell.

THE STEAM ROLLER COMEDIANS.
Wo knocked them flat.
(Not copyrighted)

the face.
Perry says: "Hoys, we're in the wrong place.
A monkey threw a cocoanut and popped him
on the head:
He dropped to the ground like a big piece
of l.ad.

We

brought him back

to town,

1EH4.

Lata Special Feature of Geo. Eraas MlaatreU.

Hut we never said a word 'bout the monkey
up the tree.

DR. CARL

HERMAN
Playlns

DYER
whilst

3

his

dummy

No

DAVIS, ALLEN and
This
"8.

my
lit

shirt.'

Week. Charleston, 8. C.
means "SOME CLASS."

LEE KRAUS. A

Classy

Agent.

EDDIE

LILLIAN

JAS. P.

»d Carr
(Crystal Beach,
Ontario, Can.)

I.)

TWO*.

J.

RNO

my dump."
—
Femnle

you'll

"Now,

In the

after

this,

you

Booh,"

keep your head shut."

EXIT

JACK and NELLYE RIPPEL
A

Splash

!

BERYL
ELAINE
THEY SING—THEY DANCE.
BOOKED SOLID.
DIRECTION, JOHN C. PEEBLES.

~

JANET

MANN-FRANKS
SAILED FOR ENGLAND JUNE 8th ON "MINNEAPOLIS"

Revelation

Ragtime"

Booked by

THE ACT THAT It
IN DEMAND
ASK ANY CHICAGO

"On The Outside"

house

dark) "How do you
do? Yes, I'm the manager. I Just overheard
your conversation, and I'll take you at your
necessary for you to play
Isn't
It
word.

HlCKEY
in

ACT.

bad."

Mgr.— (Invisible

AND

Presenting

so

ain't

HAZEL

"A

THE DAINTY

Team (Male and Female)
Theatre Manager.
awful

— (As customary) "Ain't this an
'Dump?' Guess we won't Unpack."
Female—"I wouldn't say that; this

Not a Rippel !

But their shirt would

Gardner.Hawleigh

JACK HORTON

of

Horton and La Treska

MANAGER

LEE KRAUS,

Working every day and going some

Manager

BOBBE DALE

BROS.
DENNIS
NEXT WEEK
(June

KEITH'S
June

21

UNION

17),

NEW YORK.

8Q.,

— Henderson's,

Direction,

Next Week (June

Coney Island.

17)

Majestic, Chicago

Direction,

PAT CASEY

PAUL DURANI).

No Organization equal

Music lovers aroused to high pitch of Enthusiasm.
Crowds arise from their

In comparison.

seats, cheer

And His

Banda Verdi
At

TIME

Vaudeville

Adair

you."

FRANCESCO

A.

United Time.

Scene
Theatre Foyer
(Dark)

FITZPATRICK

Am

(Farrell)

(Mr. Gardner holds the manuscript
and copyright of the above act. They
arc his personal property and he will
prosecute anyone infringing on the
above act in any way.)

M.

Characters:

Male

C."

Ed. Morton, the heat "single" In the
country, told us this onet "There's many
a good fellow who says *Kld, you caa

ever

V.

(No. 2)

Rehearsal

DAVIS

3 Oddities 3

Direction.

have

PLAYING W.

PAT CASEY

Time
One Hour Before

(Freeport, L.

(Edwards)

EMMETT BROTHERS

M. A, Time

SARCASM

Conlin, Steele

(Dunham)

V.

Agent.

JUGGLER
BOOKED SOLID.

Ask

MUSKETEERS 3

W.

Agotrt,

Veatriltfaist

sings.
lag.

"THE SPEED KING."
PAT CASEY,

THE ELECTRIC WIZARD

A LAUOH A SECOND

Whittle always dm
something new. He
the
Cornet
plays

Ate., CSftsa, I. J.

B-A-N-J-O-P-H-I-B-N-D-S

three.

VARDON, PERRY & WILBER

W.LWHITTLE

PL ATT

and

brave hunters

JULIAN
AND

Jaal

PEACHES

th.

shooters to kill the
wild beast.
an eleyfunt, looked 'em square In

York.

\mm

is

east

Bldg.. N. T. C.

ak

-

VARIETY. New

CHARLES AHEARN

afad

r

With guns and beanDirection

with

ent

"The ©ay Wldo

Address Care

r

DOING WELL. THANK YOU.
Director end Adviser. King K.

OBACB

HAMMERSTEIN'S VICTORIA
WAon

oaJ

Indefinitely

Wrlwg

ud oai t taom ius

M adly

FRANCESCO CREATONE DIRECTING HIS MUSICIANS
men Hon VARIETY.

and applaud

VARIETY

.

WARNING TO ALL AND SUNDRY MANAGERS, AGENTS, PROPRIETORS

The Window

1

Haunted House

Europe's Greatest and Most Sensational Mystery
•s

the

SOLE PROPERTY

of

MASKELYNE
ENGLAND'S HOME OF MYSTERY,
They have
one

else.

NOT

They

soid

any of

will assuredly

DEVANT
ST.

GEORGE'S HALL, LONDON

their patents, part rights or performing rights for

America

to Dr. Carl

Herman

or any-

proceed to law against anyone producing or showing a colourable imitation of

"THE WINDOW OF THE HAUNTED HOUSE."
The

original illusion will tour

America

this season

under Maskelyne and Devant's own

direction.

NONE GENUINE BUT MASKELYNE & DEVANT'S "WINDOW OF THE HAUNTED HOUSE."
For Terms and Time, Cable Sole Representative,

JULIAN WYLIE,

"W^uSJo^ToVdon

"SOME" ACT— NEXT WEEK, UNION SQUARE-GO SEE
MAUD

ERNEST

R.

AT WINTER GARDEN, NEW YORK

Trixie Friganza

When mmver tng

Business

Manager,

advertisement! kindly mention

CHARLES A. GOETTLER,
FITZGERALD BLDG., NEW YORK

VARIETY.

VARIETY

IMPORTANT
TO ALL AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN ARTISTS

CIRCUIT
V

Playing for Years Vaudeville's Best, Biggest Attractions and Operating the

Leading Theatres
Acts
WE

for

is

Routing

Next Season.

OFFER

HIST CUSS
ATTRACTIONS

r

NOW

the South, South-east, and South-west,

in

WEEKS

24 CONSECUTIVE

WITH SMALL
RAILROAD

JUMPS

NO FEATURE TOO BIG FOR THE INTERSTATE
QUOTING LOWEST FIGURE
WRITE NOW
WE ARRANGE OPENINGS FOR ACTS OR PRODUCTIONS AT THE

PLAZA THEATRE, CHICAGO

TO THEATRE MANAGERS:

The
Now

Interstate Family Theatre

ready to book

all

Photos, Billing, Etc.,

houses playing

3, 4, 5

FURNISHED FREE

or more acts.

At

Dept

Is

Open

Manager. Advertising, Press Matter,"3
Let us worry for your box office results.

prices to suit the

direct from headquarters.

ANY SOUTHERN MANAGER DESIRING TO

SELL, LEASE HIS
THEATRE OR BUILD COMMUNICATE WITH THIS COMPANY AT ONCE

INTERSTATE AMUSEMENT CO.
10th

KARL HOBLITZELLE,

FLOOR MAJESTIC BUILDING, CHICAGO

President
When emewertng

CELIA BLOOM, Booking Manager

advertisement* MnnTg mention

YAM1MTT.

TEN CENTS

VOL. XXVII. No.

3,

NEW YORK, JUNE 22,

1912

PRICE TEN CENTS.

VARIETY
From MORTIMER SINGER, who bought CHICAGO AND ILLINOIS RIGHTS yesterday and opens with
same next Monday at Palace Theatre, Chicago: "The films are as exciting as a trip to the Pole. I expect to
get my investment money back the first week
!

STATE RIGHTS RELEASED AT NOON TO-DAY
EDWARD CORBETT,

Gen'l Sales Agent. Broadway Theatre.

New

FARTHEST NORTH
A

in

!

Phone 101 Bryant

York.

motion photography

and rations.
Now crowding Broadway's Largest Playhouse—The Broadway—to the doors at every performance I
$70,000 investment In ships, crew

Carnegie Alaska Siberia
Expedition Motion Pictures
(6

REELS)

$1,950 BUYS N. J. STATE RIGHTS TO-DAY
MASS.
$3,350
(WIRE,

(New Jersey Rights

PHONE OR VERBAL ORDERS HONORED

IN

ORDER OF RECEIPT)

give purchaser sole presentation rights in Atlantic City,

Newark, Jersey City,

Asbury Park, Long Branch,

etc.)

(Massachusetts Rights include Boston, Springfield, Worcester, Lowell, Lynn, and
stands off New England.)

See below

list

of other States that go

on

all of

the other big

money

sale to-day.

1-4 INTEREST IN ANY STATE AND FIND PARTNERS FOR LIMITED INVESTORS. Equipincludes more than two hours off motion reels, apparatus, complete advertising outfit, handsome
lithograph stands, 3-sheets, 1-sheets, newspaper outs, press matter, descriptive lecture, etc., etc., etc.

WILL SELL
ment

'

"THESE PICTURES ARE WONDERFUL !"

N. Y. Herald.

"WONDERFUL MOTION PHOTOGRAPHY !" N. Y. World.
"THE MOST AMAZING OF ALL THE WONDROUS MARVELS OF MOTION PHOTOGRAPHY MORE
•THAN TWO HOURS IN THE ARCTIC WILDS NEAR THE POLE, REPRODUCING WITH STARTLING
'VIVIDNESS THE CHASE OF WILD POLAR BEAR, SEAL AND WALRUS AS DESCRIBED BY PEARY,
NANSEN, GREELEY, FRANKLIN, AND THE OTHERS WHO PRECEDED THE CARNEGIE EXPLORERS OVER
•THE SAME ICE AND WATER TRAILS. THE HALF HOUR PURSUIT OF A FIGHTING POLAR GRI ZZLY
•AND HER CUB IN RUSHING ARCTIC WATERS, IS AS THRILLING A DRAMA AS BROADWAY 'HAS
•SEEN IN ITS BIGGEST PLAYS IN YEARS. THE FILMS SHOWING THE DIVING BEAR AND THE
•ISLANDS PEOPLED BY THOUSANDS OF WALRUS AND SEAL, TAKEN] WITHIN TEN FEET OF THE
'GAME, FAIRLY MAKE THE BLOOD RUN COLD WITH THEIR SUGGESTION OF DANGER."
;

Other State Rights Released To-day: Alabama-Georgia-Florida; Missouri-Arizona-New Mexico; Colorado, Canada, Western Canada, Eastern
Canada, Ontario, Indiana, Illinois, Idaho, Iowa, Kansas, Kansas and Oklahoma, Kentucky, Louisiana and Arkansas, Louisiana, Arkansas and
Mississippi, Minnesota, Maine, New Hampshire and Vermont, Montana, Massachusetts, Michigan, New York, Nebraska, Delaware, Maryland
and District of Columbia, Oregon, Ohio, North and South Dakota, North and South Carolina, Pennsylvania, Texas, Tennessee, Utah, Washington,
Wyoming, Wisconsin, Virginia and West Virginia.
Special Inducements to agents who will round
to cover In combination the whole concession price.

up e

sufficient

Whm

number

of theatre

managers on a small weekly rental basis in any of the States

eenMTtaf atvtrtUmenU M*4lr mention TABIgTT.

listed

Vol.

XXVII.

NEW YORK

No. 3

CITY,

MORE NEW YORK GRAND OPERA
BY HAMME RSTEIN AND SAVAGE
London Says the Two Men will Reinvade the Operatic
Field Here, Either in a New Theatre or at the Manhattan Opera House. Hammerstein Under
$200,000 Forfeiture Clause
(Special Cable to Variett.)

London, June
It is

age

is

reported here Henry

a,

W.

for

erable experience in the grand opera
field, having maintained for several
years in New York a popular priced
grand opera company at the American
theatre. At one time he -tried the ex-

New York
Accord-

rumor Hammerstein and

Savage have entered into an alliance
to re-establish high priced grand opera

New York

next season, and already

site in

view in

the erection of a

though

prohibitive

behind Oscar Hammerstein in

grand opera impresario.

have a

are

such an undertaking.

Henry W. Savage has had consid-

ing to the

in

salaries

artists'

19.

Happens.

Sav-

his reported reinvasion of

as

If it

New York

for

new opera house,

possible that they will be
effect a cancellation of the

it is

able to
present lease of the Manhattan Opera
House to Comstock & Gest, in which
the Shuberts are interested.
Just whether Hammerstein and his
new associate will pay over to the
Metropolitan directors the sum of
$200,000 forfeiture in the event of

Hammerstein once more embarking in
that field in America, or whether he
contract
the
figures
on evading
through some technicality, is not disclosed at this time.

The Hammerstein

season
will probably close here about the
middle of July, by which time it ts
expected that he will have made some
disposition

of

his

operatic

London

Opera

House.

Hammerstein

will return to

America

Just as quickly as he can dispose of his

He already
London house by sale.
has had several offers, most of them
for rental for music hall purposes,
and will be glad to quit as soon as any
reasonable sort of purchase proposition presents itself that will give him
some ready cash. Oscar is now con-

vinced that London is not big enough
to support two high priced operatic
organizations, and has no desire to do
grand opera at popular prices, as the

periment
theatre

of moving his American
company, considerably aug-

mented, to the Metropolitan, at the
close of the regular season there, but
it was not successful.
Last year ne

had on tour a grand opera version of

"Madame
conceded

in

many

disastrous.

Mr. Savage returned to
late last

New York
He will

week unexpectedly.

remain here but a short while.

WORM

GOING TO EUROPE.
Chicago, June 19.

Chicago will miss A. Toxen Worm
after Monday, when he departs for
New York. Once in the big town,
Worm is going to take a boat for
Europe, remaining abroad until recalled to take up his duties in the

New York

offices of

the Shuberts.

BLANEY ON 125TH STREET?
At the Real Estate Exchange this
week it was rumored Charles E.
Blaney had secured a site on West
125th street to build a theatre.
The location was given as on the
north side, 150 feet west of Lenox
avenue.
No confirmation could be
secured, and no record of a lease to
the property had been entered.
A week or so ago Mr. Blaney secured a location in the Bronx for a

new
who

22,

PRICE

1912

"DETECTIVE KEEN" MYSTERY.
Daniel
Frohman vaudeville
piece,
"Detective Keen," has been
well misnamed in so far as its bookings are concerned.
In some mysterious way the "slip" "put in" at the
United Booking Offices by F. F. Proctor for the act to play the Fifth Avenue theatre June 24 was "mislaid."
There seems to be a fatality following the Proctor "slips" of late in the
agency, but the "Detective Keen"
thing is said to have been worked so
crudely It excited considerable comment that Proctor would stand for it.
A "slip" is a memo, for the agency
records that a manager nas booked

The

an

act.

The

first

"slip"

in

the preference, and the contract is
afterward made out.
Just where
"Detective Keen" will open was not
known during the week, but if the
Fifth Avenue does not secure the
playlet for its first New York showing, it will not startle the vaudeville
people if they learn the Union Square
has it.

CENTS

SOTHERN'S DISDAIN FOR GLORY.

H

E.

.

Sothern was approached re-

cently with a proposition to pose for

a series of moving pictures depicting

him

in

Shakespearean

roles,

to

be

used as an entire evening's entertain-

ment and disposed of by state rights.
The eminent actor declared himself
amenable to the proposition, naming
as adequate compensation $100,000.
The fact that President Taft and
the Duke of Connaught posed without

any charge had no weight with
Sothern in arriving at the figure he
set for his services.

SCHLESINGER OUT OF
The

Grand

G. O. H.

House, New
York, will not be managed by Gus
Schlesinger next season.
His successor has not yet been appointed by

Opera

Cohan & Harris.
Mr. Schlesinger was brought on
here three years ago by George M.

Cohan.

He was

at the Colonial, Chi-

cago.

JOHN RUSSELL'S NEW PARTNER.
The Russell Brothers will appear
upon the stage next season, but without James Russell, who has permanently retired from the footlights.
Fred Wilson, formerly of Wilson
and Delmore, will work with John
Russell.
Mr. Wilson in his stage

LOUISE GUNNING SHIFTS.
Louise Gunning and the Shuberts
have come to the separating point.
Incidentally the former has signed a
contract with A. H. Woods for next
season.
Miss Gunning received $750
a week with the Shuberts.

work

is said to bear a striking resemblance to James.

LAWRENCE MANAGING HACKETT?
It

is

said

Walter

Lawrence

will

again become the manager for James
K. Hackett.
The actor goes to the
Coast shortly for a stock engagement,
during which a new production will
be made.
It is
about six years since Mr.
Lawrence severed his managerial connection with Hackett, who was then
at the Lyric, New York.

POU'S

DAUGHTER

MARRYING

New Haven, Juno 19.
On June 29 Adeline, the daughter
be married at her

of S. Z.

Poll,

house.

parents'

home

is

McLoughlin, of Boston.

It has not been reported
behind him in the realty deals.

10

receives

Butterfly,"

triumph,

artistic

which, while
quarters to be an
proved financially

JUNE

will
in

this city,

to

Tlioa.

ACTRESS BEATS JEWELRY CASE.
Detroit, June 19.
The record for successfully defending suits was kept unblemished by
Grace Van Studdiford in this city last
week, when the action brought against
her by a local jeweler was tried.
The amount involved was over $1,A verdict was given for Miss
000.
Van Studdiford.

LYCEUM'S FRONT GOING.
An expensive operation has been
made necessary on the Lyceum theatre through the city ordering its
front reduced to within the limits
prescribed by the building regulation.

The ruling obliges "The Syndicate"
about two feet of the front

to lop off

of one of their prettiest houses, architecturally, In

New

York.

VARIETY

for walter gibbons
along: with his resignation

$400,000

Oswald

in the High Chairs
dibbons' Retirement
Officially Confirmed.

and Alfred Butt Left

StoJI

of English Vaudeville,

(Special Cable to Variett.)

London, June 19.
The resignation of Walter Gibbons
as the director-in-chlef of the London
Varieties Theatre Co. has been offiMr. Gibbons, it is
cially confirmed.
stated, received $400,000 for his interest in the music hall company.
The retirement of Gibbons leaves
the future of English vaudeville in

the hands of Oswald Stoll and Alfred
Butt, who are now at the head of the

music

managerial division.

halls'

Walter Gibbons was a power In
the English variety profession for
years, up to the time a few months
ago he formed a connection with Oswald Stoll, placing the "Gibbons Circuit" under the booking rule of the

The most Important

Stoll office.

by Gibbons to the
agency was the Palladium,
Stoll
London, opened about a year ago. Another important hall operated by
Gibbons in suburban-London Is the
Holborn Empire.
Reports of Gibbons being pressed
for funds, caused by his promotion of
the Palladium, circulated quite freely
at the time of Gibbons' visit to New
York, during the period William
Morris engaged in vaudeville on this
as an independent manager.
side
Messrs. Gibbons and Morris mutually
agreed upon a stock selling scheme
on both sides of the water, but nothing ever came of it.

CHEAP CROCKERY-SMASHING.
(Special Cable to Variety.)

London, June 19.
show at Earl's Court
of a "smashing room."

A new
consists

side

filled with crockery,
are permitted to demolish at the rate of fifty cents a
smash. Society likes it.

The place

which

to the disparagement of her lover, until

is

visitors

"BUNK" CAN'T COME BACK.

husband and wife depart

finally

conciled and the other two pair

"ANNE"

IS

re-

off.

WEAK.

London, June 19.
"Anne," the new Lechmere Worrall
comedy, produced at the Criterion by
Sir Charles Wynham, is weak, but
well acted.
The chief role

can

woman

is

that of an Ameri-

journalist.

DANCER ALMOST NUDE.
(Special Cable to Variety.)

London, June 19.
Suzy Deguez, an exotic dancer, almost nude, made her appearance at
the Alhambra, disclosing some fine
scenic and lighting effects, with but
little

dancing.

REFUSES "IN

1909."

(Special Cable to Variett.)

London, June 19.
The defence of the owner of "In the
Future," which was declared to have
been a plagiarism of "In 1999," is
1999" was taken from Isa
Hampton's "A Hundred Years Hence,"
that "In

America "The Woman of
To-morrow."
As a consequence the London Hippodrome management refuses to play
"In 1999," because they have been
forestalled by the "In the Future" procalled

in

duction.

London, June 19.
Odette Valery, who became famous
during the Maud Allan boom, re-

Variety)
London, June 19.
The Sirota concert here under the
direction of William Morris, proved a
(Special Cable to

The Russian chazan failed to at
tract the sensational publicity created
for him in America.

appears at the Tivoli in her so-called

LOEW'S RETURN DATE.

classical dancing.

The "bunk"

is

more apparent than

(Special Cable to Variett.)

a complete

London, June 19.
Marcus Loew has reserved space
on the Lusitania sailing June 27 for

ever and the turn

is

fliv-

ver.

GABY AND HARRY DATED

UP.

(Special Cable to Variett.)
Paris, June 19.

Gaby Deslys and Harry Pilcer open
at

the Palace, London, Aug. 28.

the other side.

He

expects to leave

on that boat, though something may
happen to change his plans.
William Morris may also be a
passenger on the same boat.

(LEVER BUT DARING SKETCH.

HAS "REPARATION" RIGHTS.

(Special Cable to Variett.)

(Special Cable to Variett.)

London, June

"Fancy Free," a clever but daring
being presented at the
Tivoli by Stanley Houghton.
Instead of the usual triangle situation, it is a four-handed affair.
An Englishwoman leaves her hussketch,

is

London, June

19.

Herbert

Frank

American rights

has

secured

19.

the

Heron Maxwell's playlet, "Reparation."
There
are three characters, Frank playing
two of them. The English rights are
vested in James Carew.
to Mrs.

"HUSBAND."

FULL COMMAND PERFORMANCE.
(Special Cable to Variett.)

London, June 19.
The reported marriage of Vesta
Victoria and Herbert Terry did not
happen, according to the parties con-

They

cerned.

returned

here

last

London, June 19.

The

full

Terry,

who

is

the son of the late

Edward Terry, has been married
some time.

for

The New York papers, particularly
the Times and American, following
up Variett's story of the VictoriaTerry marriage, printed cables immediately upon Miss Victoria and Mr.
Terry landing in England denying the
marriage, the Times giving the reason
ascribed above for it not having taken

When

were over here
and stopping at the

the couple

Command

ance at the Palace, July
as

follows:

Gloaming";

week.

Royal

1>

performis

to be

Harry Lauder in "The
Harry Tate in "Motor-

ing"; Farren and his Crispi in an eccentric dance; Little Tich in "The
Gamekeeper", and his "Big Boot"
dance; Clarice Mayne in "I'm Longing for Someone to Love Me"; La Pia
in "The Spirit of Wives"; Vesta Tilley in "Algy" and "Mary and John";
George Robey in "The Mayor of Mud-

cumdytae";

Alfred

Lester in

"The

Village Fire Brigade"; Anna Pavlova
in "Le Cygne,*' Valse Caprice and a
new dance; Cecelia Loftus in imitations of other artists on the program;
The Palace Girls in "The Wedgewood

Dance"; Wilkie Bard in "The Night
Miss Victoria intro- Watchman"; Arthur Prince in his
duced Mr. Terry to a Variety repre- usual act; Divant, illusions; Charles
Both she T. Aldrich in his quick-change and
sentative as her husband.
and "her husband" accepted congratu- 'tramp act; Paul Cinquevalli, Juggling
Asked if they were on their billiard balls; "Happy Fanny" Fields
lations.
honeymoon, Miss Victoria said, "Oh, as the little "Dutch" girl; Chirgwin,
bagpipes, mandoline and singing.
no, we've been married for over six
The official announcement of the
weeks." When the Variety man said
list of artists who will appear brought
it was funny the news had not been
in its train a great outcry against the
cabled over to this side nor printed
omission of such famous vaudeville
in the English papers, Miss Victoria
replied by stating they had kept their
performers
as
Albert
Chevalier,
marriage very secret. She also added,
Bransby Williams, Eugene Stratton,
upon being asked the object of her Marie Lloyd, Olga, Elgar and Ell
trip to this side: "I came over* with
Hudson (the finest musical act on the
my husband, who has some business British stage), George Mozart, the
Philadelphia to look
in
interests
Poluskis or the Egbert Brothers, and
after."
Genee (who has spent sixteen years
of her dancing life in England, and is
While the couple were In New York
a theatrical manager called up the
now an Englishwoman by marriage).
In the matter of nationality the list
Hotel Rector asking for Vesta Victoria, and was informed she was not
selected works out thus:
Charles
Aldrich,
Happy Fanny
registered there.
American.
Fields
Miss Victoria has always had a
Paul Cinquevalli Hungarian.
penchant for announcing an engageAnna Pavlova Polish.
ment to be married, but this is the
Joe Boganny, G. H. Chirgwin,
first time she has entered the marriage itself as a fact, and introduced
David Devant, Barclay Gammon, Ida
without good
of
it,
Crispi and Fred Farren, Alfred Lester,
the subject
She was married once, in Ciccie Loftus, La Pia, Clarice Mayne
grounds.
England, but divorced her husband
and J. W. Tate, Arthur Prince, Palace
Girls,
George Robey, Vesta Tllley,
for cruelty.
Harry Tate, Little Tich British.
There seemed to be no earthly
TRULY SHATTUCK IN PARIS.
reason why Marie Lloyd should be
(Special Cable to Variett.)
left out if George Robey was included,
Paris, June 19.
and it is still more difficult to underLevey
Ethel
Prix,
Grand
the
After
stand why no musical act was includa
taken
has
will rest in Paris (she
Many consider that there were
ed.
house for six years), until July 22,
many acrobatic troupes which had
when she is due to play at the Hipbetter right to be in than the BoganAugust and Seppodrome, London.
cys, whilst it is extraordinary, to say
tember, Miss Levey will appear at the
the least, that La Pia, who depends
Apollo, Vienna. Later in the fall she
upon the work of her electricians,
either
for
America,
to
return
may
should have a place to the omission
Her
vaudeville.
or
musical comedy
There are no animal acts
of Genee.
at
set
vaudeville price has been
on the bill, and there seems to be an
$1,250.
overburdening of comedians.
Truly Shattuck is a guest of Miss
It is stated the King and Queen
Levey's at her home here.
expressing a desire to see certain
turns on the program accounts for
FROHMAN GREATLY IMPROVED. several surprising and wholly unlook(Special Cable to Variety.)
ed for selections.
London, June 19.
Charles Frohman has shown great
RAINY LONDON WEATHER.
improvement since his arrival on this
(Special Cable to Variett.)
He has discarded his crutches
side.
London, June 19.
and is now getting around with the
The damp weather prevailing here
aid of a cane.
has had a strong tendency toward
If present plans do not go awry, Mr.
Frohman will complete his business filling the theatres, temporarily breaking the summer lull.
It has been an
heie this month and sail for New
especial blessing to the music halls.
York some time in July.
for a few days

Hotel

Rector,

—

—

—

—

SIROTA FALLS IN LONDON.

failure.

(Special Cable to Variety;.)"

VICTORIA'S

(Special Cable to Variett.)

place.

(Special Cable to Variett.)

thea-

transferred

tre

band and elopes to Paris with another
man. The husband duly arrives, accompanied by a Frenchwoman.
Comparisons are made by the wife

VESTA

VARIETY
REINHARDT ALL OVER.

WESTERN VAUDEVILLE ASS'N
TORN APART BY ITS MANAGERS
and Other Managers May

Interstate Circuit Cast Out,
Follow. Have Formed a Corporation for their Own
J. J. Murdock's Job to Help
Protection.
Jake Wells Started the Trouble.
Chicago, June 19.
J. J. Murdock put over a good one
Wednesday, when he gulled the Western Vaudeville Managers' Association
into believing if it got rid of Carl Ho(Interstate

blitzelle

Circuit),

"The

hold the other
managers now booking through it.
Yesterday Charles E. Bray, the genmanager of the Association,
eral
called a meeting of the directors, upon
learning the Association managers
had formed a corporation of their
own. The directors decided to stand
Association"

could

behind Bray, who called in Judge
attorney.
Association's
the
Trude.
The lawyer examined the Interstate's
contract with the Association, and decided the southern circuit had violated

it.

The

directors

present

—Charles

—

through under the suggestion of Murdock, who has been here for a couple
Murdock wants Jake Wells
of days.
in the Association, in place of HoIt is said he told the Asblitzelle.
sociation's directors Hoblltzelle was
the ringleader of the revolt in the

V. M. A., and could he be gotten
rid of, the other managers would re-

W.

main.
Hoblltzelle and Wells are competiWhen the Intertors in the south.
state man was in New York recently,

upon a
boundary line with Wells that would
have been most favorable to the latto agree

Hoblltzelle refused to accept
Murdock's proposition.
Yesterday the principal managers
ter.

Gus Sun, W. S.
Marcus Heiman, Karl
Hoblltzelle, Frank Thieler and the Allardt Bros., met again and formed the

of

the

Association,

Butterfleld,

corporation

known

as the Consolidat-

Managers Booking Corporation.
Each member deposited $2,500 In the
treasury to guarantee good faith.
They decided to do their own booking on the tenth floor of the Majestic

ed

Building in the Interstate
offices, with a commission of five per
cent, to be charged to acts engaged.
This five per cent, was to go to the
W. V. M. A.
It is not known what move will be
made by the managers. Tbey are
bound together in an agreement, and

Theatre

according to a story, one must follow
the other In their dealings with the
Associations.
Mr. Hoblltzelle said In answer to a

question about his eviction, he had no

statement to make except that tho
Managers
Vaudeville
Consolidated
Corporation has be«n organized with
a capital of $30,00( fully paid. The
Karl Hoblltzelle, presiofficers are:
dent; Frank Thlelen. first vice-presi-

vice-president;

Walter Butterfleld, third vice-president; H. F. Allardt, secretary; Marcus Heiman, treasurer.
The purpose and object of the corporation is to assist and perfect
means for the booking of good and
proper salaries for
the theatres controlled by the corporation through and in conjunction
with the Western Vaudeville Man-

sufficient acts at

It is said

There
hardt

the Interstate will refuse

and
that the "Consolidated" and managers
to leave the Association building
will stick together.

Hoblltzelle has a five-year lease on
his office.
The Association may try
eviction by force.
Hoblltzelle

violated

mediately.

necessary he
in the new
If he does, the mancorporation.
agers will probably stand on their
leases and refuse to leave the building.
A big fight is expected if the
managers withdraw from the Association.
They will take practically
everything the Association has except
a few independent towns.
Kohl says the Association will
stand behind Bray, and fight every
manager in the consolidation. The
Association may notify other managers they are through today.
Later this afternoon there seemed
to be a shift of position imminent on
It was
the part of the Association.
indicated by Murdock saying he did
not like the idea of abolishing the
"ten per centers" from "The Association," as he thought agents were

Bray

announces

will evict every

if

manager

necessary.
It

was expected following

this ad-

mission on Murdock's part that the
Association might send for the managers.

Mr. Bray says the Association will
only with individual managers
and not with a consolidation or orThe managers reply by
ganization.
stating they will deal only with the
Association as the Consolidated man-

deal

agers.

There will be no further action
taken by either side today, and proba truce will be declared until
this week's Variktv comes out SaturThe Association people learned
day.
the Consolidated managers forwarded
an advertisement to Variett. Bray
asked the managers for a copy of It
The managers refused until the advertisement is seen. The Association,
it is said, is in a quandary how to act
in the matter of the managers' revolt.
ably

June

19.

hardly a day

when

Reln-

not mentioned in the papers.
After

nature.

tional

quered London,
Austria

New

having

con-

York, now also

"Sumurun," Russia and

with

Paris

with

"Oedipus Rex,"

Reln-

hardt Intends to show England the
way to play Shakespeare's
right
dramas.
The other night Hamlet was shown
before a parquet of English directors.
The real purpose of this performance,
if it was only to show his scenery or if
it was preliminary to Reinhardt producing "Hamlet" in England, Is kept
strictly secret.

However, is
May, 1914,

quite certain that
Paris will see Gerclassical plays under Reinhardt's

man

regie.

It

is

has been announced also

that Professor Reinhardt has been
selected to have the regie of the new
opera by Richard Strauss "Ariadne
auf Naxos" book by Hugo von Hoff-

mannsthal, which will be produced
for the first time Oct. 25, at Stuttgart.

his contract with the Association by
printing a page advertisement in last

week's Variety, announcing his intention of conducting an agency within
an agency; also that the Orpheum
will invade four southern towns im-

is

is

Berlin,

His activities are of a real interna-

in

agers' Association.

Murdock says
E.

Kohl, Geo. Castle, Morris Meyerfeld,
then voted to cast the
Jr., and Bray
Interstate out of the Association.
the job was put
It is reported

Murdock wanted him

Gus Sun, second

dent;

AL FRESCO REVUE GETS OVER.
(Special Cable to Variety)
Paris, June 19.

(Special Cable to Variety.)

The fashionable

al fresco

Ambassa-

deurs concert in the Champs Elysees
produced its annual revue entitled
"En Avion, Marche," June 15, which
proved successful.
The authors are
Rip and Bousquet.

Mmes.

Meg

Mistignuette,

Villars,

Rosni Derys, Messrs. Dorvllle, Boucot,
Pougot, Bach, Flandre, Saldreu, ably
interpreted their different roles.

Lack was unable

to appear

P.

through

Indisposition.

The show is well
quite witty in parts.

mounted

and

"SOCIAL SUCCESS*' OPERA.
(Special Cable to Variety*.)

London, June 19.
Lord Howard deWalden and Josef
Holbrooke's grand opera "The Children of Don" had its premiere at
Oscar Hammerstein's London Opera
House Saturday night.
Socially it
was a very big success, but worldwide popularity cannot be prophesied
for

it.

The

critics

are

divided

in

their

opinions.

LONDON HALL'S "EVERYBODY."
(Special Cable to Variety.)
Paris, June 19.

Max

Reinhardt, the German producer (he was announced here as an
Austrian), has arranged to present
his version of

"Oedipus Rex" in Paris.
will be given at the

Ten performances
Trocadero.

"Sumurun" was prolonged five days
(making twenty in all) at the Vaudeville theatre.
Although the takings
at the end fell off considerably, and
the enterprise was hardly a financial
success In Paris, all concerned are
highly gratified at the interest shown
in Reinhardt's production.

(Special Cable to Varibttv)

London, June
Ernest

19.

Edelsten's

production of
"Everybody" with an English company, presented at the Oxford Monday night, is a certain success, though
the acting

is

weik

in parts.

ADVISORY DIRECTOR GROSSMITH
(Special Cable to Variett.)

London, June 19.
George Grossmlth has been appointed Advisory Director of Productions at the Alhambra.

FLORENCE SMITHSON APPROVED.
(Special Cable to Variett.)

"AMAZONS" REVIVED ABROAD.
(Special Cable to Variety.)

London, June

19.

Frohman began a revival
of Arthur Wing Pinero's "The Amazons" at the Duke of York's theatre
Charles

Friday

an exceedingly fine performance, which is
sure of an all-summer run.
Weedon Grossmlth was seen In his
original role, the other two comic
lovers being in the hands of Godfrey
Tearle and Dion Boucicault.
Ellis
Jeffreys had the part of the Marchioness.
The daughters were Phyllis
Neilson Terry, Marie Lohr and Paullast

night,

offering

ine Chase.

IT.
(Special Cable to Variety.)

Paris,

June

19.

The Alhambra opera season has
proved unsuccessful with the revived
"Madame Pierre," and will probably
tonight.

Malherbes
ened over his

highly approved.

PRETTY PIGEON ACT.
(Special Cable to Variett.)

London, June 19.
Pigeons opened at the
Hippodrome Monday, uncovering a
Dorlng's

very pretty act.

TAKING

"MIRACLE"

PICTURES.

(Special Cable to Variett.)
Paris, June 19.
The work of motion picturing "The

Miracle" commences tomorrow at Vienna.
Jos. Menchen, an American,

ARTISTIC OPERA GETS

close

-

London, June 19.
Florence Smlthson made her debut
at the Coliseum Monday and was

is

very

efforts

much

disheart-

having been un-

appreciated.
His financial
siderable, but the operatic
only aimed at. the artistic,
the box office -so it was
opening.

is conseason was
rather than
said before

will be in charge.

A cathedral has been built for the
production, and pictures to give
a
two-hour entertainment will be made
of the play.

"The

Miracle"

will

be

seen

In

Vienna next September, the production to be made by Max Reinhardt,
with dances by Boklne.

loss

STATK KKJIITH ( IKKKNT B'WAY HIIOW,
ON SALE TODAY. 8FF 1'ACiK 2.

K.MIYAMA, NOVELTY.
(Special Cable to V.Mti.'rrr.)

London, June II).
Kajiyama, chirographic, opened at
the I'alaco Monday arid proved a noventy success.

VARIETY
i^BS

ACTORS TO PAY KEITH'S PRICE
THROUGH REDUCED SALARIES
United Offices Booking Men Figuring to Save $360,000
for B. F. Keith in New York Next Season by Cutting
Salaries of Acts. Same Cuts will Make $650,000
for Keith Outside New York. Vaudeville Artists Taking Production Engagements.
The purchase price of the Percy G.
Williams theatres by B. F. Keith,
amounting to $5,000,000, is to be paid
by the vaudeville actors. This is now
reported to have been all calculated
upon by the United Booking Offices.
Acting for Keith, who is said not
to have invested a dollar in the company formed to take over the Williams houses July 1 (although the
Keith people will operate the theatres) the heads of the United agency
have set upon a scale of reduction
that will give Keith in the six Williams New York houses a saving of
at least $360,000 the coming season,
to be effected through the reduction
of salaries of acts appearing in the
Keith-Williams theatres.

The plan as rumored says that the
average cost of the former Williams
shows, around $5,250 each, will be
cut down to $3,750, with the programs kept up to the same quality as
given by Williams, the latter condition, of course, being dependent upon
the vaudeville artists consenting to
the slaughter of their salaries.
The saving of $1,500 weekly in
each of six theatres amounts to $9,000, and during a season of forty
weeks will mean $360,000. The annual installment payment to be paid
to Mr. Williams by Keith during the

next twenty years
than that amount.

amounts

to

leas

proposition of thirty or more weeks
the "Winter Garden" or "road
shows" time, is holding back many
acts from arriving at any definite conclusion for next season, until they have
The
thoroughly surveyed the field.
middle-western circuits, including the
interstate time, which can play a "big
time" act consecutively and at its salary seems destined to become an important factor, if the western managers do not allow the officials of the
United agency to "bunk" them into believing "United bookings are necesits

of

sary to them." The United Offices is
growing fearful of the western field.
It looks dangerous to their peace of
mind, with the knowledge the United
people has of the many connections
the
middle-weBtern
managers can
make that would be imminent to their
Bole power in the "big time" field.
It is rumored the Sullivan-Considine and Pantages circuits will play
a higher priced grade of act next season than they have been doing in the

with the rumor
has restricted
its cost of bills for next season to a
limited
amount, Sullivan-Consldlne
will go out in the field to gather in
material that will strongly compete
at the S-C'b admission prices, 10-20the

from

The cut made

for

be carried
into the other Keith houses in the
will

There are fourteen of
some of the same grade as

country.
these,

those in New York. Others, known as
"cut towns" will further reduce the
salary, proportionately with the shave
the actor must stand in New York. In
the out-of-New York Keith theatres

expected the manager will pay
$650,000 less next season for salaries
it

is

of acts than he did last year, resulting in a total profit to him next season made out of the actors alone, of

$1,000,000.
The vaudeville artists have the impression firmly embedded in their
minds that they are going to be "cut."
To avoid that and the other Inconveniences the "big time" act believes it
will

have

to

Orpheum shows.

encounter

if

remaining

vaudeville, artists are looking for
production engagements, and accept-

in

At

Madison

the

October

2-18,

Square

duo.

Sydney

Grant, another vaudevllhas also been engaged for the

lian,

show.
Mr. Grant was sued for divorce this
week by his wife, Zay Holland. They
were married April 13, 1905. Miss
Holland recently returned from Paris
where she had gone to study music.
Mr. Grant has been touring vaudeville in the west.

SETTLES "SUNDAY" CASE.
The action brought against F.

F.

Proctor by Irene Franklin and Burt
Green was settled out of court last
week, when August Dreyer, attorney

Garden

with the Fire Exposition, will be held

Pictures

of

the

and carnival.

"fire

type

film"

will be exhibited.

QUIET AROUND SHUBERTH'.
The

proposed

Shubert vaudeville
circuit was quiet this week.
There
was a story Jules Delmar had taken
in the new Taylor houses (Keystone
and Liberty) in Philadelphia.
No
confirmation was obtainable.
It was
also said the United Booking Offices
had been after Taylor, making a
violent play for him.

Charles Ahearn is chairman of the
Committee of Arrangements for the
field and track events.

NEW ONE FOR UNION

HILL.

Everything has been cut and dried
for another new theatre over on
Union Hill to be built this summer.
The owners have had plans drawn
by Architect McElfatrick, New York,
for a playhouse seating
1,600 at
Bergenline and Hackensack Plank
Road.

The building
tre,

store

bowling

will take in the thea-

rooms,

alleys.

rathskeller

The estimated

and
cost

is $150,000.
The site is within three
minutes' walk of the present Union

Hill theatre.

The

policy

of the

new house has

not been announced.

SUING SKETCH WRITER.

MARGARET UTTER POISONED.

David Steinhardt, the attorney, has
been retained by Walter Schrode and

Chicago, June 19.
Margaret Utter, a "coon shOuter"
and member of the "White City"
Cabaret,
died
this
morning from
ptomaine poisoning, said to have been
caused by eating canned goods at the

Mulvey to recover the amount
paid by them to Jack Gorman for a
sketch which Schrode and Mulvey
Lizzie

shows.

Gorman

out" around

lately "tried

The

results

New

York.

were bo disastrous the

threw away everything excepting
the setting for the piece (which had
cost $2,000), and made a demand on
to

the money
for the sketch.

return

vanced to him

ad-

••SPLIT" IN EFFECT AUG. 1.
The "big time" booking agents of
the Putnam Building were called together In the United Booking Offices
last
Friday and formally notified
(verbally) that, commencing Aug. 1
next, all commissions due them for
acts booked on the Orpheum Circuit
would be collected by the Vaudeville
Collection Agency, and one-half the
amounts withheld for the benefit of
the United Booking Offices and the
Orpheum Circuit. This is following
the story of the intended "split commission" rule on the Orpheum.
It
has obtained in the United offices for
a long while.
An object given as the reason for
the addition of the Orpheum Circuit
to
the
United's
"split-commission
time" was that the United needed the

money, being under a heavy expense.
The loss of the two and one-half
per cent, commission by the agents
may have considerable bearing upon
their future actions and dealings with
the actors and managers.
Heretofore the agent could depend upon securing his full commission from an
Orpheum route, and favored that cir-

for the act, accepted the amount of
the pro rata share of salary Franklin
and Green had sued the manager for.
The case arose through the refusal
of the couple to play Kruger's Auditorium, Newark, on the Sunday closing their week at Proctor's own theacuit accordingly with his acts.
tre, Newark, which did not give a perWhen arranging for the "split"
It had
formance on the Sabbath.
(which J. J. Murdock did with Marbeen customary for the management
tin Beck), it is said Beck stated he
to ask the acts on the regular program to finish out the week at the had no objection to it if the agents
Whereupon it is said
For this they were, were willing.
Sunday resort.
Murdock called in two or three
not given extra monies, although
agents, one at a time, and told them
transportation of baggage was furother agents had asked him to see if
nished.
they could have the Orpheum deduct
COMEDY CLUB'S FIELD DAY.
commission and protect them. MurThe Vaudeville Comedy Club exdock is reported to have asked these
pects to hold a field day some Saturday
agents if they wanted that done for
during August at Brighton Beach.
them. Each replied that he did if the
There will be races of all kinds, for
others had already asked for it, when
Contests will be
professionals only.
Murdock told them to tell Beck they
held for the women as well as men.
wanted the new plan.
The feature of the day is to be an
John J. Collins has resigned as one
auto race, with only Y. C. C. members
of the Orpheum's booking men.
The
and their cars entered, owners to
resignation takes effect Aug. 1. Her-

conjunction

in

a firemen's tournament

act

circuit with

the S-C.

rival,

YVS FIREMEN'S CARNIVAL.

ing them whenever offered with a fair
A number of turns
compensation.
are considering offers to ko into burlesque, while many have been in receipt of proposals to take interests in

The Shuberts' vaudeville

and seventy-five
Pantages will

Miss
Winter Garden revue July 8.
Greenwood is the comedienne of the

drive.

has made a pretty good deal for
himself through purchasing the Willlie

salaries

Circuit

keep pace with his
N.

New York

Orpheum

30, against the fifty

cent

As the vaudeville actor's salary is
settled upon through what he receives in New York City, Keith thinks

iams theatres.

It is said that

past.

"SISTER ACT" SPLIT UP.
The "Bieter act" of Burnham and
Greenwood will be dissolved when
Charlotte Greenwood Joins the new

resort restaurant.

Miss Utter left the show Monday,
complaining of illness, but her condi-

was not considered serious
a chango for the worse came
tion

morning.

until
this

man

Phillips,

York

staff

another Orpheum

member,

left

New

the office last

Saturday.
Mr. Collins has been with the Orpheum Circuit for twelve years.
Since coming to the New York headquarters he has had charge of the
programs at several of the important
theatres
supplied
by the circuit.
Upon leaving Aug. 1, Mr. Collins will
embark In the agency and producing
business.

KILLED BY AN ELEPHANT.
Toronto, June 19.
Frank Johnson, of Lexington, Ky.,

an elephant

man

with

Haag Shows, met with a

the

Mighty

violent death

•when the circus played Milhon, a
small town near here, June 13.
One of the pachyderm herd attacked the man and pierced him with
his tusks.
He died at the General
Hospital here the following day.

KOHL'S BRYN

MAWR

THEATRE.

Chicago, June 19.

Charles E. Kohl

is

president of a

new company which will have control
of the new Bryn Mawr theatre at
Bryn Mawr and Sheridan Road.

Among
Cortelyou,

and Jake

the stockholders are Bert
Frank Hivers, C. E. Kohl
Ellas.

VARIETY

XIETY

Philip Mindil
assumed editorial
charge of Vanity Fair last week and
will conduct the paper along new

Lil Hawthorne has been set down
as one of the big foreign hits in South
Africa.
She will return to England

lines.

Aug.

Ben S. Mears has been reengaged
by Klaw & Erlanger to play the role

gaged by Cohan

3.
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Foreign

New

Entered as second-class matter at

June

entitled

"Room

4 4."

in Atlantic City July

have an

Nellie O'Connor, of the Six O'Connor Sisters, and Michael Orben, of the
Six American Dancers, were married

June

Cyril Courtney will play one of the
principal roles with the A. H.

Woods-

Archie Selwyn production of "Within
the Law," which opens at the new
Eltinge theatre, New York, the latter
part of August.

"The Girl in the Taxi" is going out
again next season.
Jack Lewis has
been engaged for Carter DeHaven's
former role. The-A. H. Woods' road
production is slated to open around

York.

No. 3

22, 1912

Phil Bramson and Harry Heimson
go out with "Gypsy Love" next season.

John B. Fitzpatrick. manager of
the Hippodrome, is putting out an act
in vaudeville which includes eight
people, three of whom are principals.

"Seven Days" goes out again next
new management.
Adolph Weiner has purchased the
producing rights of the play from

season, but under

Wagenhal & Kemper and

will put out
the piece under Jesse Weil's manage-

ment.
that the team
of Brlce and King will separate.
Charlie King goes with "The Little
Millionaire" and Elizabeth Brlce will

Clifford Bruce, who starred in "The
Thief" last season and at present is
playing leads with" Chas. E. Blaney's
Manhattan stock company, has signed
with Cohan & Harris for next season.
Bruce will be asigned to "The Other
Man," Eugene Presbrey's piece, in
which George Nash will be featured.

"The Rose of Kildare," book,
and

music

lyrics

by

Charles Bradley and
Edward A. Paulton, with some topical
song numbers interpolated by Leo
Feist, will be Fiske O'Hara's starring
vehicle next season.
Augustus Pitou,
Jr., will send the Irish comedy out
early in August.

With DeWolf Hopper as its star
player, the Shuberts will send out a

Sept. 1.

18.

10 cents.

Single copies.

XXVII.

will

next season written by Tommy
Gray, entitled "Cupid, Inc.," to be
booked by James Plunkett.
act

16

E. A.

Vol.

Nordstrom farce
The piece opens
8.

"The Money Burners" will be the
title of the Glen MacDonough show
Klaw & Erlanger will produce next

LONDON
Oreen

6

W.

Mrs. Stuart Robson has been en
& Harris to support
Henry E. Dixey in the new Frances

Dolly Castle, from the other side,
is to play the principal role of
"Tantalizing Tommy," will reach New
York July 10. The show opens at the
Chicago Opera House Aug. 30.

who

comic opera company about the first
of July that has forty weeks booked
to the Pacific Coast and back.
The
pieces played en route will be "Pirof
ates
Penzance"
(now at the
Casino), "Patience," "Pinafore" and
"Mikado."

It is definitely settled

Jules Jordan
Tuesday.

sailed

Europe

for

Joe Wood still thinks he
Hammerstein's some day.

will play

Johnny Nell and Helen Dixon are
working as a "two-act."

probably remain with F. Ziegfeld.

Helen Wilton has engaged for the
Mrs. Louis James Sketch, replacing
Miss Brown, who will take to the
road next season in the "No. 1"

"Greyhound" company.

Wish Wynn will appear at the
Majestic, Chicago, July 15, while on
her way to Australia.

The La Maze Trio

return on
arriving in

President Lincoln,
July 10. They come back
after two years abroad to open on the

New York
James G.

the A. H.
Woods forces, and Madeline Luff were
married June 13 in Brooklyn.
Telfer,

of

Ben H. At well, formerly
with

Max

weeks

in

Rabinoff,

is

associated

spending a few

London.

theatre, Indianapolis.

filed

a peti-

Harry Reichenbach, who has been
lost in South America, booming a picture concern, writes New York friends
that he expects to be back on Broad1.

Perry and White, who have been
playing with the Mabel Hite act, will
return to their former "double act"
in August, opening on the United
Time.

tion in bankruptcy, giving his liabilities

$1,176 and his assets $5,175.

F. J. McWilliams, manager of the
Victoria theatre, LaFayette, Ind., and

Kluting'a Animals are booked to
on the Adriatic June 27 for a
series of engagements in Europe.
sail

The Astaires open July
Brighton Beach Music Hall

at

the

in a

new

8

act.

Cavanaugh, of Evanston, 111.,
were married this week at the bride's
home.
Miss

Karno Comedy Co.
(Alf
Reeves, manager) is completing its
third successive tour of the Orpheum

The

Circuit at the Empress,
this

Patsy Doyle sailed on the Mauretania Tuesday, to spend about a
month far from Broadway.

The U. B. O. baseball team defeated the Wadsworth A. C. June 15 by
6-1.
Nietz pitched for the Uniteds.

City Park, Terre Haute,
being closed for a time, was
reopened last week, but has again
been closed and a receiver appointed.
The receiver says he will reopen the
park in a few days with free gate admission.

Circuit.

way about Aug.

Frank Fowler Brown has been installed
as manager of the Union

Carl McCullough has

Orpheum

White

Kansas

Harry Webor, the agent, left Monday in an auto with his wife and two
children for Chicago.
Mr. Weber is
driving himself, with no mechanician
along.
They say his wife used to
think well of him when they lived in
Brooklyn.

Max

Fabisch thinks 92 in the shade

a "nice day." He came from Memphis, where Mr. Fabisch manages the
is

Orpheum. Broadway is his summer
resort, and he'll stick for another
month if the thermometer doesn't
drop to 85.

The suit of Olga Nethersole against
Leibler & Co. continues merrily on in
the Supreme Court, an appeal being
heard in the Supreme Court this week.
Miss Nethersole brought suit to recover $31,774.90 for damages for
breach of contract.

City,

week.

The Jack Wilson Trio returned

New York

to

In the act

week. Before leaving
for England they undertook
bookings for next season that had been arranged for vaudeville, but upon arrival at the Putnam Building found
that everything isn't always so around

it.

there.

Ed Ford is venturing vaudeville
without his brother, but as the Ford
Brothers In "The Kentucky Minstrels."

Now that S. K. Hodgdon is an
automobile owner his troubles have
begun. While his chauffeur was running the machine into the garage on
Tuesday afternoon he collided with a
boy, breaking the youth's collar bone.
The injury is more painful than serious, but will involve a suit for damages sustained to the boy, not the
machine.

—

after

will

the

Mrs. Helen Avery Hardy of the
Paul Scott office almost had a vacation last week.
She went to Schenectady on Thursday, saw her daughter
go through a stock performance and
then accompanied the latter to New
York Saturday night.

There will be fifteen people
and Joe Sullivan will book

this

Hammerstein's is getting out some
funny press stuff this summer. The
latest
is
$616 to be distributed
among the matinee patrons next week,
a part of the amount to every third
person entering the house.
The

money was found by an
wanted

to return

it

usher,

who

to the owner, but

the latter refused it, is the tale. Tlu
idea is almost good enough for a
Bedinl and Arthur travesty.

Sim Collins (Collins and Hart)
came very nearly not sailing away
from these shores Tuesday morning.
He was crossing Broadway at 42nd
street early on the morning of his

when a truck filled with
packing cases dropped one of the
boxes on Sm's forehead, rendering
departure,

him uncontjeious.
He was revived
barely in time to hustle him into a
taxi so as to catch the boat.
HamnierRtein'a Hoof is proving it
has a big drawing feature in the ice
skating scene on "The Farm."
Last
Sunday night the biggest crowd of the
season and perhaps as large as any
ever up there emptied the "farm"
space in two minutes and forty seconds, after seeing the skating exhibition.
The audience found their own
seats, and as ninety-five per cent, of
the packed house had flocked to the
rear, this was somo .ushering
A
moving pic-tun: may he taken of the
ire scene.

VARIETY

UNITED AGENCY TO CUT LOOSE
WHEN P. Q WILLIAMS RETIRES
.

Many

the Plans to Increase the Income of the
Agency, Balked by Williams in the Past, to Go Into
Effect According to Report, Upon His Departure July 1. Booking Charge to Isolated
Managers Likely Largely Increased
for Next Season.
of

"Inside vaudeville" is daily talking
now of the "cut loose" policy that
will prevail at the United Booking
Offices, following the retirement from
the agency and variety field July 1
of Percy G. Williams.

One

of the

most important moves

contemplated by the agency, according to report, is the increase of the
booking fee for those managers who
are isolated among the circuits in the
U. B. O., through having but one
house, or smaller theatres composing
a circuit with no influence.
Of recent years theatres have been
charged by the United $25 for the
privilege of securing

programs from

There have been exceptions
weekly charge, but all acts
booked in any theatre paid at least
five per cent, commission, which was
retained by the agency.
It is now said that John J. Murdock, officially the "Executive Manager" of the United, is figuring upon
increasing the income of the U. B. Oby raising the booking fee to $200 or
$260 weekly. This would spell financial ruin to any number of houses
booked, through the United. In fact,
its office.

this

to

it

is

said that

Montgomery Moses,

o*

Trenton, when Informed of the increased charge he would have to pay
for the booking privilege, discontinued "big time" vaudeville bills at the
Trent theatre in his town, going over
to the "pop" vaudeville policy.
This week the booking ante for
Dave Robinson's Brighton theatre
was tilted, just as much again as he
has been paying.
The Brighton is
booked through the United in opposition to the Brighton Music Hall, also
booked by the same agency.
The U. B. O. is reported winking at
its
"franchise" contracts as well.
While Arthur Klein holds the "big
time" "franchise" at Asbury Park, it
was said early in the week that Bob
Irwin, who books the Criterion there
(through the United's Family Depart-

agency

develops

pressed

may

to

which

the

op-

flee.

There Is an undercurrent of opinion sometimes finding expression that
the tactics being pursued by the officials of the United in the belief they
are now all-powerful in "big time"
vaudeville may cause an upheaval in
its ranks before long that will place
an opposition immediately in the
field.
To this will probably be added
at that tinje the better grade of
"small time" houses then in combination.

A Murdock scheme

to

the
Depart-

"split"

commission

in the Family
of the United Booking Offices is
said to have been foiled, partly by
the argument set up against it that

ment

an agent booking a "small time" acx
at $60 could not afford to divide his
commission of $3 with the agency,

him but

leving

$1.60.
thing in connection

Savoy,

of Murdock's, it is said
Atlantic City, pays $250

weekly for the privilege of playing
"United acts." -Chase's, Washington,
the only house P. B. Chase operates
and which is booked through the
is reported marked as a vicOther theatres alone or in
groups may feel the weight of the
increase
hand if no "opposition"

past two weeks. With the inclination
on the part of the managers to cut
salaries of artists for next season,

drop

'to

hope

up

in

breasts of better times to

booking

circuit has

many
come

actors'
in the

field.

The offers of Shubert contracts for
twenty to thirty weeks, with a "Play
or Pay" clause inserted, have held
several

turns from agreeing to

the

terms submitted through the United
agency. The Shuberts have been negotiating with a large number of
standard acts, to be placed mostly in
the Winter Garden shows for next
season, in and out of New York.
The meeting held Wednesday it
was said would be the last routing
gathering called for some time to
come. The United finding Itself un-

More than one-half of the delegates and spectators got to their feet.
Root looked mad as a hornet. More
got up and started towards the exits.
Root became more peeved.
As he was about to utter a protest
against, the confusion a boy in the top
galleries shouted so all could hear:
"Work faster, kid, they're walking out

ume

of

"Mementos De Luxe" was

presented to him by the staff. It contained photos and descriptions of all
important happenings on the Will-

is

a slight possibility.

The con-

under which he sold his houses
$5,000,000 to the Keith people
prohibits his re-engaging in the variety field, unless there shall be a
breach of the conditions of the pur-

tract
for

United,

chase.

tim.

$1,000,000 in cash to Williams upon
the trarsfer, with mortgage bonds to
secure the remainder.

These

call for the

payment

of

SECRETARY-TREASURER
W. W. Waters

TRUSTEES:
Joe Blrnes

John

Edward Esmonde
Harry O. Hayes

Thomas

P. Hill

Colle Lorella
P. Russell

BOARD OF DIRECTORS:

side.
.

William P. Burt
Joseph Callahan
John F. Clark
Louis Chevalier
W1U J. Cooke
Will P. Conley
Sydney de Qrey
James Dolan
Harry Ellsworth
Edward Gar vie
Geo. A. Henderson
Chas. H. Holland

Seymour W. Howe
George Kingsbury
W. Lee

Jules

James Aldrlch Llbbey
BUI Matthews

Tim McMahon
Sam Morton
Fred Mosart
Fred Nlblo
Frank North

Tony Williams

At the White Rats it was said the
statement last week of a resolution
calling for term of office to be two
years hereafter was probably misunderstood through the desire of the
lodge to have all officers remain in
office for

the

same period

of time.

To

accomplish this the resolution was to
the effect that Trustees, who have been
holding office for three years, should
be elected for two years only.
A report that there would be monthly instead of weekly meetings of the
Rats in New York in the future was
denied.

BLACKFORD OVERWORKED.
U. G. Blackford, who has been acting as manager for B. F. Keith's

Harlem Opera House

TOLD ROOT TO WORK FASTER.
Chicago, June 19.
Stage slang: hit the Republican convention the opening day. Elihu Root
had been named temporary chairman.
.

less.

career under his direction last Saturday. At the Orpheum, Brooklyn, Friday night, a specially gotten up vol-

LITTLE CHIEF:
George E. Delmore

commenced

them.
their

BIO CHIEF:
Junto McCree

off.

The Shi'bert vaudeville

offlceis

follows:

Several small acts usually receiving
from $126 to $'!00 have had Increases
on their next season's route, and one
or two turns that made a phenomenal
success the past season while playing
at a low figure were raised in salary
through the acts stating that under
no other condition would they continue to play in vaudeville on this

buoyed

the

for

and Board ot Directors of the White
Rats at the coming election are as

the disinclination of the artists to accept the cut, the bookings

6 p. m. it was announced that
Root's speech would probably last an
hour. The crowd was noticeably rest-

The Williams houses closed

The nominations

and

At

that

the

"franchise"

Offices the

the U. B. O., and his six New York
theatres pass into the control of the
Keith corporation formed to receive

making plan

The

Booking

able to secure acts at prices offered is
reported to be the reason for abandoning the bookings.

issued
by the
United offices in most instances expires yearly.
As fast as these arc
renewed, it is reported, up will go the
In pursuance of this moneyprice.

the agency.

ly at the United

Another
with
Mr. Williams' retirement is troubling
a number of vaudeville people Williams was known to favor.
This is
the attitude that will be assumed by
the United against them after Mr.
Williams' departure.
A great many changes are expected
to occur shortly after July 1. when
"P. O." officially vacates his suite in

lams circuit since its inception.
Sunday night Nat Wills, at the conclusion of his performance at the Orpheum, made a laudatory speech
about the retiring manager, in which
he told of what Mr. Williams had
done for vaudeville, and the many
generous acts performed.
Mr. Wills
in ending his Impromptu talk said he
"trusted vaudeville was merely saying au revoir and not good-bye to that
prince of managers and good fellows,
Percy G. Williams."
The hope is cherished by many that
Mr. Williams will return to vaudeville
management in the future, although

ment), had been engaging practically
nothing but "big time" acts for his
shows, despite Klein's agreement with

WHITE BAT TICKET

SLOW BOOKINGS AT UNITED.
Bookings have progressed but slow-

on you!"

for the past two
years, is back at his post, though still
in a very much weakened condition.

Last Monday week he was found unconscious in his office at 10 a. m.,
and remained almost constantly in
that condition until midnight of that
day.
The doctors diagnosed his case
as heart failure, due to a run-down
condition, directly traceable to overwork.

FOR PLEASURE, PURELY.
Leo Feist

sails June 27 on the La
Provence, for a two months' tour of
Europe, the avowed object being
a purely pleasure trip.
In further testimony whereof, the
departing music publisher will not be
accompanied by his family.

CHEAP PHOTO REPRODUCTIONS.
The Rem

Studio, a recent organiza-

145 West 45th street, bids
fair to upheave the photo-reproduction
business in New York.
The members of the new concern
are Rem-Brandt, the artist and cartion,

at

and Sam Howard.
The former price for reproductions

toonist,

of photographs has been based on $6
for 100.
The Rem Studios is charg-

ing $4 for the same quantity, with
other prices in proportion.

its

The difference in cost will make a
large saving to the show people who
use may thousands of these photos
during the season. With its facilities
for first class

work

in reproductions,

something the professional people
have never been too certain of here-

Rem Studios is fast gathering to itself a large line of trade.
tofore, the

8TATK RIGHTS CURRENT B'WAY SHOW,
ON SALE TODAY. SEE PAGE 2.

ACTOR-MANAGER DROWNED.
Atlantic City, June 19.

William

C.

was drowned

Bean,
in

actor-manager,

sight of

two com-

panions, Dorie D. Hoover and Archie
H. Smith, residents of May's Landing,
when a small rowboat towed by a

speed launch capsized in Great Egg
Harbor last Saturday afternoon.
Hoover and Smith made every effort to rescue Bean, but in vain.
They were forced to return from their
fishing trip and break the sad news
to the actor's wife and son.
Mrs.
Bean, who is an actress, was prostrated by the shock.
Bean had been managing with
"Polly Pickle's Pets" for several
seasons, his wife being one of th^
chorus.
The season had closed and
the Beans had come here to spend the
summer at their bungalow.

VARIETY
TO PROSECUTE AGENCY MAN.

CHICAGO WHITE RATS
SIO N ANTI- RESOLUTION

45

Chicago Federation of Labor Petitioned to Investigate
Committee Appointed. Prothe Actors' Union.
ceedings Based on the Expulsion of Robert
Nome. Similar to Action Taken in New
York. Bobby Qaylor on the Nome Side.
Chicago, June 19.

At the regular semi-monthly meeting

of

the

Chicago

Federation

members of
Union was

introduced by S. D. Ricardo, former
secretary of the Actors' Union in Chicago, before that body became affiliated with the White Rats, asking for a
thorough investigation in this locality
as to the methods, manner and means
of the W. R. A. U. in conducting its
affairs between the officials of the
organization and its members here-

The resolution sponsored by
Robert Nome for his case and that of
Al Burke was unanimously adopted
by the Chicago Federation and placed
in the hands of the Grievance Committee for a thorough investigation.
This action is similar to the one
brought against the W. R. A. U. in
the east by Harry De Veaux, which
resulted in the Central Federated
Union recommending to the American
Federation of Labor that the charter
of the Rats be revoked. The Chicago
investigating committee has instructed both sides to prepare evidence and
affidavits, and it is probable that a
report will be forthcoming within the
next two or three weeks.
At the Chicago meeting, Abner All,

abouts.

representative of the White
Rats, was present as a delegate for
the W. R. A. U., and attempted to
stop the adoption of the resolution,
but was steam-rollered out. Another
noticeable thing about the Chicago
affair was the evident unconcern of
T. P. Quinn, an accredited delegate of
local

the W. R. A. U. Mr. Quinn remained
neutral in the proceedings and failed
to support his colleague, All.
Among those who signed the resolution was Bobby Gaylor, who preceded Abner All as Chicago representative of the

W. R. A. U. Other Rata
move and who signed the

behind the
resolution are:
Col.

Owens, William Flemen,

Ricardo,

S.

D.

Paddy Shea, Geo.
(Chinee) Leach, Frank

S. J. Allen,

John
Burbank, F. D.

Allen,

sign

to

ot

Labor held at the Federation headquarters here last Sunday, a resolution signed by forty-five
the White Rats Actors'

were requested
by Mr. Nome. None refused.
Forty-five

Nothing new developed last week
or the first part of this on the investigation of Harry DeVeaux's expulsion
as a member of the White Rats Actors' Union by the Central Federated
Labor Union. The report of the committee having the matter in charge
is
waiting to hear from Samuel

Gompers before taking further action.
The C. F. U. meets tonight, and the
matter is expected to come up for discussion.
President Samuel Gompers
of the American Federation is expected to have some communication bearing on the White Rats' case brought
up for comment at this session.
The C. F. U., through its secretary,
Ernest Bohm, has sent out a statement to some of the unions calling attention to certain theatres still on the
union's unfair list. This statement is

expected to be read at each meeting
of the unions.

KILLED DURING PERFORMANCE.
Fairmont, West Va., June 19.

John

aged 23 years, a
former jockey, whose home was in
C. O'Brien,

Brooklyn, was killed during the
Bills"

An

performance here June
accident

occurred

"Two

13.

when two
.

cannon were being pulled from the
arena, one turning turtle, pinning
O'Brien underneath.

William
broken

Stafford

and

'

Thomas

had an arm
Keene a leg

broken in the accident.

Jules Kantor, Samuel

Adelson,
George McLaughlin, Henry Stahl and
Sam Stilwell, actors, sought court action this week against C. C. Lindsay,
S.

manager of the Lee Amusement

Co.,

recently operating at 1547 Broadway,

charging him with conducting an employment agency without a license.
The men allege they each paid
Lindsay $10 in consideration of which
the company was to furnish the players parts in sketches, rehearse the
same and see that the acts obtained a
Furthermore
professional "try out."
the company Agreed by a written
contract should the sketches prove
successful to act as its booking agent
on a five per cent, commission basis.
The actors claim one "phoney" rehearsal was held and that no atten-

was paid

tion

anyone read

to the
lines

manner

in

which

or endeavored to

portray the roles.
Kantor, Adelson and McLaughlin
were assigned to one act, Stahl and
Stilwell to another.
The men were unable to procure

any

from

satisfaction

and

Lindsay

could not locate the new address of
the company, the latter vacating
its former address last week.

Dave Werner, who was

assisting

Lindsay, told the actors that he had
no official connection with the concern but was merely working on salary.

BIO

SHOW FOR

$275,000 THEATRE.
San Francisco, June 19.
Oakland is to have an exclusive
musical comedy theatre, according to
the plans of J. F. Carlson, a banker
of that city, and his associates.
It is
to be built on Fourteenth, between
Franklin and Webster streets.
The
building will cost $275,000, having an
eight-story superstructure devoted to
offices.

who refuses to divulge the
of his associates, says the plan

Carlson,

names

is to conduct it along the lines of the
old San Francisco Tivoli.
General suspicion exists, however,
that the projected theatre is probably
the new Sullivan-Considine house.

LAEAtMLE LOSES

decision in favor of Jos. W. Stern
Co. was given off the bench by

&

Judge
Court

Newberger
last

Supreme

the

in

week, at the conclusion of

the trial of the action of the publishing house against the Carl Laemmle
Music Co. The suit was for an accounting from the Laemmle Co. for
the song, "I'll Change the Thorns to
Roses," and a permanent injunction
restraining Laemmle from
further
publication.
It was alleged by Stern & Co. that
Alfred Solman wrote the music for
the number while under contract to
them, and that he passed the piece as
a prize composition to Laemmle.

DBTROITfiRS IN LOUISVILLE.

Delaney, of

111.

George

on

he became dissatisfied with his book-

struction

and would allow the U. B.
O. to book his house if they could
furnish him acts like those.
The Bloomlngton man said he only
needs one act at a time, but that as
he changed his program three or four
times a week, he ought to prove a
good customer, especially as he spent

store

as much as $60 a week, gross,
actors engaged.

C.

Epstead

Senstewald,
Detroit
business men,
have paid $160,000 for a theatre site

The manager wrote that after seeing the Keith shows at Indianapolis
agent,

June 19.
and Adolph

Louisville,

Offices

ton,

SUIT.

A

$60 GROSS.

United Booking
Family Theatre Department, is
treasuring a letter received from a
'vaudeville manager" at BloomingBill

OAKLAND'S

Walnut,

from

Fifth

to

Center

The Detroiters plan the con-

streets.

of a combination theatre,
and stag apartment building,

costing $260,000.

When

completed, the house will be

leased to Detroit people
vaudeville installed.

and "pop"

ACROBAT SHOT AND KILLED.
New

or the

George
BordenB,

Orleans,

June

Harris

Borden,

acrobats,

was

19.

of

the

shot

and

Saturday night. He
had just returned from a tour of the

killed in this city

S.-C.'S

SACRAMENTO

SITE.

world.

Sacramento, June 19.
have a site at

Borden was thirty-three years of
and a native of Grand Rapids,

Sullivan-Considine

age,

Tenth and K streets here, and announce their intention to build a new
Empress theatre, costing about $80.-

Mich.
•

1 'Ma.

MKYEKFELD

000.

The location

is

w

right in the heart of
I

SM a

Wwm
W

Potts, Billie Burns,
Dick Leoni, Sam Gilder, Joe Scotty,
Pete Losse, Frank Parrish, Dick B.
Reno, Burt Burtino, Frank J. Martin, Great Weber, Wm. Duchemin,
Lew Fuller, Geo. M. Spence, E. O. Skibing, Will R. Doyle, Wm. Stuart, PetSeymour, Barney Williams, John II
W. Byrne, Lew Gleason, Ansel C.
Smith, Ed. Lazelle, Ed. Emerson, J.
Monahan, Frank Bell, Verne
T.
Phelps, Alphonse Le Bouef, Dave
Jinmiie
Anderson,
Alfred
Slack,
O'Dea, A. Roderick, Qus Rapier, Eddie
Delaney, John D. M'Ginn, Hoy Leo

Paterson, N. J., June 19.
be started immediately
on the new theatre to be built on the
old Curie plot between Hamilton and
Union streets, just south of Market.
The house when completed will be
the largest in Paterson, covering an
area of 112x130, with a seating capacity of 2,100.
Francis J. Gilbert will manage the
new theatre which will be ready for
The
occupancy about Jan. 1 next.
policy will be traveling road combina-

Wells.

tions.

will

the Orpheuni Circuit,
Pacific

is here from the
Coast as a delegate to the Re-

publication convention.

PATEIISON'S COMBINATION.

Work

A DELEGATE.

Chicago, June *9.
Morris Meyerfeld, Jr., president of

H

the city, but one block from the Capitol grounds.

IS

CARNIVAL MAN PINCHED.

fe

Lawrenceburg, Ind., June 1!>.
William A. Rehburg, the Grand
Hotel proprietor here, had Dan R.
Robinson, Cincinnati, organizer and
manager of the Robinson Carnival

s

1

J

Co., arrested at Franklin, ().. the next
stop after playing here, on the charge
of having passed a worthless check.
Failure to pay th<» freight o'i the
Ferris Wheel caused the railway com-

pany
I'AUL

MOltTON'S

NEW

»l
1912

MODEL.

to hold

if.

ATK KK.nr>
HKKNT li'WAV SHOW,
ON SIALK TODAY. MKK I* AUK 2.
<

I
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WEBER AND

NEW

ENGLISH THEATRICALS
MARC KLAW'S OBJECT ABROAD
May

be Made Independently
of London, and a Legitimate Circuit Maintained in
the Provinces. Harry Bissing, K & E's
Foreign Play Expert.

Believes that Productions

Marc Klaw

Before
ject

sailed

on the

he said an obof bis trip abroad is to take up

Olympic

last Saturday,

the plan of introducing new theatricals to the English provinces, started
by A. L. Erlanger sometime ago.

Klaw & Erlanger are working
Oswald

in

the

in

with
changing of the English theatrical
Mr. Stoll is a very big manager
idea.
on the other side, with many theatres, any number of them in the

concert

Stoll

"London

is

all

England," said Mr.

Klaw, "as far as the show business is
If a play gets a start at
concerned.
all, it must be in London, and the
Provinces recognize nothing else. We
think this is all wrong, merely a
matter of custom that has endured for
years.

personal observation I can't
a show should not be produced at Manchester, Liverpool or
Birmingham. There are several English cities outside of London where a

"From
see why

successful piece could easily run four,
five or six weeks, enough in fact to
provide a full season, without bother-

London at all. Mr. Stoll agrees
us, and it Is not improbable we
shall place a Provincial circuit for legitimate attractions this coming sea-

ing

with

son."

Asked what he thought of the outlook for theatricals over here before
election, Mr. Klaw replied that he
did not believe the campaign would
interfere to

"We

any extent.

have

been through them before," he added, "and while there may be more
noise in the coming electioneering, I
don't think the theatres will be afPeople want to see shows,
fected.
and will see them. Campaigning will
be going on every day, while a visit
to the theatre by the public is but now
and then, as far as the individuals
go."

Accompanying Mr. Klaw across was

who

Bissing,

will

headquarters in Berlin.
will act as the

make

his

Mr. Bissing

Klaw & Erlanger

rep-

resentative on the other side, seeing
all new productions and reporting to
the Arm upon them.
He has been
more or less connected with K. & E.
for a number of years.
Mr. Klaw expects to return to New

York about Aug.

New Orleans, June 19.
The curtain had dropped on the
act

of

the

legal

difficulties

of

Mario Lambardi, whose operatic ship
foundered on the reefs of adversity
in

this

sheriff

of Guatemala filed in the
Civil District Court a petition praying
for a judgment against Mario Lam-

be
the
impressario, the loan being secured
by a pledge of the theatrical scenery.
When it was found that the
property had already been sold the

city

sold

last

at

for

$25,907.45, alleged

to

money loaned and advanced

to

was withdrawn.

suit

ROUTE FOR MAUDE ALLAN.
A

route for next season is being
out along the Shubert line of
bookings by Jules Murry. Miss Allan
is the foreign dancer, the first of the
"classical" crowd in England.
Miss Allan was over here some
seasons ago, on a concert tour, featuring the "Salome," in which she won
fame at the Palace Music Hall, London.
laid

IN MARRIAGE
San Francisco, June 19.
Harry Leon Wilson, co-author with
Booth Tarkington in "The Man from
"Your
Home/'
"Cameo Kirby,"
Humble Servant," and other plays,
was married in this city June 13, to

ROMANCE

McOowan

Cooke, 18-year-old
daughter of Grace McGowan Cooke,
somewhat famed as a writer of
romances. The wedding is the result
of a romance growing out of the production of "Twelfth Night" in the
Forest theatre at Carmel-by-the-Sea

;Helen

last

summer, Wilson making the

ac-

quaintance of his bride-to-be at the
rehearsals, both of them participating

Wilson gave
the

from

second

whom

his

winter.

The

civil

auction the scenery,
other paraphernalia

costumes and
carried by the Lambardi Opera Co.,
the property being bought in by members of the organization who had

perfected.

Matters have even gone so far as
about for a suitable company,
in
and
foreshadowed
(also
as
Variety) it will be composed of entirely new blood, with the exception
of the men whose names will head
the organization and Marie Dressier.
On his return from the Jubilee tour
Lew Fields finds himself saddled with
an indebtedness of some $16,000, as
a result of the production of "The
Wife Hunters," in which he originally
embarked only as manager and producer for a 6hare of the profits, and
with no expectation of assuming any
to cast

of the risks.

The

backers of the enterprise
agreed to put in a certain sum of
money and lived up to the letter of
their agreement, but Fields, in his
usual lavish manner, gave orders for
scenery, costumes, wigs, etc., without
keeping tab on the expenditures. The
piece lasted but a short time, and as
Fields' credit was unlimited, the bills
have only just come in. As the scenic
artists
and others received their
orders from him, they now naturally
look in that direction for payment.

This

age as 45.

is

marriage, his first wife,
he was divorced a few
having been Rose Cecil

years ago,
O'Neal Latham, an illustrator.

The newlyweds will live at Ocean
Home, a beautiful country place near
Carmel.

ST. JOE.

St. Joe, Mo., June 19.
The Tootle theatre reverts back

the Coast.

The tour begins

Sept.

9

in

Balti-

more.
Flora
Bonfantl
Russell,
daughter of John Russell, will play
the
part originated
by Josephine
Cohan.

car.

Knocking a bad show.
Imitating George M. Cohan.
Wearing a straw hat on Christmas
Day.
A manager stealing an actor from
a brother manager.
Charging two dollars for balcony
seats.

Giving your wife all the money and
going into bankruptcy.
Taft roasting Roosevelt.
Roqsevelt roasting Taft.
Building more theatres in New
York.

Going

into the

moving picture

busi-

ness.

Corse Payton buying Dave Belasco
a dinner.
A. H. Woods rehearsing thirty-five
shows.
Sam H. Harris staging a play.
Pat Casey fasting on Yom Klppur.
Dustin Fa mum spending money.
Charging 10 per cent, for booking
vaudeville acts.
Shanley's charging
and eggs.

75c.

for

kam

Oscar Hammerstein turning his
London Opera House into a Yiddlsher
theatre.

Killing

the

managers'

association

in Boston.

Buying an automobile and

stalling

the butcher.

STEGER STAGING "THE MASTER."
Before commencing the eastern and
western tour with "Justice," which
has been vaudeville-booked for next
season, Julius Steger will stage and
rehearse "The Master" for the Shu-

the Shuberts next season. Season before last the bnuberts had the house,
but it passed into new hands.
The
Shuberts attractions will shoot in
here next fall.

SAVAGE BACK AND FORTH.
Henry W. Savage returned quietly
to New York June 14, on the Maurewill return to

London

in

He passed it to the Shuberts
who have requested he superintend

He

the production for New York. It will
open Aug. 19, at the Elliott theatre.
Mr. Steger has selected the following (full) cast for the piece:
Florence Reed, Grace Reals, Helen Reimer, Mary Servos, Eva Randolph, Ella Rock, Malcolm Williams, Forrest

Robinson, Ralph Morgan, Pedro de
Cordova, Frederick Esmelton, Lawrence Eyre.

August and

supervise the forthcoming production
At first
there of "Everywoman."
Savage was not expected to return
until after the election, but various
matters necessitated his coming back
this

It is the play Mr. Steger created the
principal role in at Chicago last sea-

son.

to

month.

SUMMER CLOSING TWO.

IN "THE PRINCE."
Joseph F. and Charles Vion have
secured from Cohan & Harris the
rights
to
present
"The Yankee
Prince" next season.
They will star
Tom Lewis in his original part of
"The Unknown," and have secured a
route through Klaw & Erlanger to

(Contributed.)
Kissing your wife in public.
Proposing to a girl in the subway.
Dodging your fare on a Broadway

berts.

SHUBERTS RETURN TO

tania, after a long cruise abroad.

in the production.

TOM LEWIS

15.

THOUSANDS SOLD FOR LITTLE.
last

Bank

the

bardi

Provinces.

Vlaxry

sued for back salaries, secured judgment, and under such judgment obtained a writ of attachment and order
of Bale, which were never defended
by Lambardi.
The scenery, etc.,
which cost far up into the thousands,
brought |2,020.
A few minutes before the sale was
begun by the civil sheriff, counsel for

"WITHIN THE LAW."

FIELDS* PLANS.

Variety's announcement that Weber and Fields would secure a lease
of the new muBic hall being erected
by the Shuberts on West 43d street
is gradually approaching a consummation.
With the exception of Joe Weber,
those interested in the negotiations
still profess ignorance of any likelihood of such a deal being put
through.
Weber, on the other hand,
makes no secret of the fact that the
matter was put to him at the time
Variety's original story apeared, and
that there is every reasonable probability of such an arrangement being

Chicago, June 19.
At the close of this week two of the
new plays that came along near the
end of the season will vanish from
They are "Within the Law"
view.
and "The Divorce." Both have prospered while here.
The Princess will be dark over the
summer. There is a chance of McVicker's trailing along for a few
weeks with films.
"The Slim Princess" will likewise
drop out, leaving the Studebaker dark
and Elsie Janis without a vehicle.

PROPERTY MAN KILLS HIMSELF.
San Francisco, June 19.
Charles Blesser, property man at
the Alcazar theatre for the past fourteen years, committed
17 by inhaling gas.
Blesser had been in

suicide
111

June

health for

some time and was supposed

to

have

worried constantly over the fact that
his mind was becoming unbalanced.

CECIL SPOONER'S THEATRE.
Charles E. Blaney has leased the
theatre in the new Community Building, now in course of construction on
a plot of about thirty lots in Southern
Boulevard and 163rd street, facing
the Hunts Point Plaza, for twenty
It will be known as the Cecil
years.

Spooner theatre.

The house, seating about
to be

completed by next

fall.

2,000,

is
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SHOW MANAGERS WILL PASS
ON MUSICA L UNION 'S DEMANDS
Musicians Adopt Scale Increasing Weekly Wage at All
Theatres. Qoes Into Effect July 1. Managers Awaiting Return of President Burnham to
Secretly Consider the Scale.
The Musical Protective Union of New York and Brooklyn baa voted
for the following increase in the weekly salary of theatre musicians:
Variety and Burlesque booses (with Sunday shows), from $80 to $86.
Dramatic Shows, from $22.60 to $24.
Musical Comedy Attractions, from $24 to $80.
Picture houses, from $26 to $80.
Burlesque (without Sunday shows), from $26 to $28.
Grand Opera, from $7 a Performance to $8.

At a meeting of the Musical ProUnion at its headquarters, 210
East 86th street, June 13, about 800
members of that body voted for the

tective

adoption of tho proposed raise in the

weekly salary scale paid by the

differ-

ent theatrical managers to their musicians as

recommended by a committee

of

specially

five

purpose.
fect

July

appointed for that
scale goes into ef-

The new
1.

Kerngood had
President M. J.
charge of the meeting. Nearly all of
the time was given to the committee's
report and its subsequent adoption.
This new scale will affect both New
York and Bropklyn houses as the
Musical Protective Union has jurisdiction over the union musicians of

designed to take the place of from ten
to twenty-five musicians, played by

one man.

Some who have heard demonstrations of the Unit Orchestra claim that

the effect is altogether too mechanical,
and while suitable for a restaurant or
kindred purposes, lacks the individual
charm of music performed by musicians.
In describing it, a manager
said:
"It
sounds altogether too
churchy. You momentarily expect to
hear the announcement that 'Deacon
Scroggs will now pass the plate for
the foreign church mission,' or 'On
Friday evening there will be the usuil
prayer meeting.' "
Others declare,
but with little show of genuine belief,
that it will solve the problem to a
nicety.

both boroughs.
The average increase in the musicians' salary ranges from 10 to 25
per cent, with the general tilt at 15

The main objection to the Unit Orchestra is its enormous initial installation expense.
The cost of such an
instrument is In the neighborhood of
$15,000, though arrangements can be

per cent.

made

President Kerngood told a Variety
representative he had little doubt but
that the managers would agree to pay
the increase asked as it was wholly
within reason inasmuch as the musicians worked hard and received insufficient remuneration for their serv-

Theodore A. Liebler has sent out personal letters to all the managers in
New York notifying them that the
mechanical orchestra is being demon-

ices.

The increase asked

is

classified as

and

burlesque
house with Sunday shows, from
dramatic
a week;
to
$35
$30
shows, $22.50 to $24; grand opera,
from $7 a performance to $8; musical
comedy attractions, $24 to $30; picture shows, $25 to $30; for burlesque
without any Sunday shows, $26 to
$28, weekly.
follows:

vaudeville

Theatre managers in New York
were loath to discuss the demand of
the musical union for an increase in
salaries, but are understood to have
in view a hurry call of the theatre
which
of
association,
managers
Charles Burnham is president, for the
purpose of arriving at a definite plan
of campaign. Burnham is out of town
Nothing will be done unat present.
til his return, when they will meet in
secret conclave and decide whether
to accede to the demand of the union
or fight the thing to a finish.
Meantime they have been visiting
the Century theatre, where there has
been installed the Hope-Jones Unit
Orchestra, a mechanical instrument

payment

for its

in installments.

strated daily.
It is worthy of note that when the
question of making the demand for a
wage increase was referred to a committee of officers of the Musical Union
they refused to assume responsibility,
and put It up to a vote of the individual members, and that the feeling
of the rank and file was practically
unanimous for the demand.

WOODS HAS GRANVILLE.
Bernard Granville has been signed
by A. H. Woods for five years, to be
starred in a new musical piece to be
specially written for him.
The contract will not go into effect
until Sept., 1913.
Up to that date.
Granville is under contract to F.
Ziegfeld,

who

Woods

getting
longer term.

is

not over happy at
the dancer for the

For his return New York engagement at Daly's theatre in September,
Lewis Waller has the choice of three
is

now reading

NEW WINTER GARDEN SHOW.
A new

I.

Winter Garden show may bo

opened July 8 or

15.

It

will

have

mostly vaudeville people in the prinfar
Trlxie
characters.
So
Frigania. Chas. J. Ross and the Dolly

cipal

have been engaged.
Howard and Howard remain at the
Garden for the new show.
The summer show will remain at
the Garden, according to present
Sisters

plans, until Sept. 1, when the Gertrude Hoffman revue goes in. staying
there while the present Winter Garden company, headed by Al Jolsoif, is
en the road. The Jolson troupe will
return to the Broadway house New
Year's, when the Hoffman show takes
to the wilds.
It is likely the mid-summer aggregation. If successful, will be sent to
out-of-town Shubert houses at the
opening of next season.
The Jolson company will be given a
vacation before reassembling for the
road tour.
The company now at the Winter
Garden concludes its run June 29.
This Saturday night after the performance Al Jolson will start on a
trip to San Francisco In his Packard
car.
It will take about thirty days.
Mr. Jolson refused this week an offer
of' $1,000 to appear in vaudeville at
Dave Robinson's Brighton theatre for
the week of June 24.
The new summer entertainment
will be a combination of a review
called "The Passing Show of 1912"
and "The Ballet of 1830." The latter
ran for a long time at the Alhambra

Music Hall, London.
The principal
dancers of the original English ballet
production will be imported for this
engagement.

CORT BUYS "MAMA'S BABY BOY.

1*

John Cort has purchased the production of "Mama's Baby Boy" from
the Shuberts and will send it out next
season over his western circuit.
George W. Lederer, who owns
fifty per cent, of the stock in the corporation making the production was
not aware of the sale to Cort, but
declared that his end of it could be
secured very reasonably.

in

England.

STATE RIGHTS CURRENT B'WAY SHOW,
ON SALE TODAY. BUM PAGE t.

A. T. 8. E.

CONVENTION.

The annual convention of the

International Alliance Theatrical Stage Employees of the United States and
Canada will be held in Peoria, 111., be-

ginning Monday, July 8.
The executive board convenes at
the Hotel Fey, Peoria, from July 1 to
6, all business as far as that board is
concerned being closed on the Saturday night preceding opening of convention on the following Monday at
10 a. m. Matters coming in after that
time will be taken up on convention
floor.

The roster will carry from 360 to
400 delegates. It is planned to complete the convention in one week with
night sessions a possibility in order
to finish all business before the I. A.
T. 8. B.
Aside from the New Orleans trouble, which Is still pending settlement,
between now and the regular season's
opening next fall there Is little theatrical labor matters scheduled for dis
cussion.
It is reported that every effort will
be made on the part of the convention
delegates to effect better relations between the managers and employes
through the adoption of the I. A. T.
8. B. contract.
President Charles C. Shay and
other New York delegates will leave
for Peoria next Wednesday.

PAUL SOOTT A8K8

$00,000.

$50,000 is the damage sustained
by Paul Scott, according to his own
statement through Marie Doran libeling him by claiming he (Scott) played
"Lena Rivers" without her authority.
Miss Doran backed up the claim at
one time with a warrant, but Mr.
Scott

was discharged.

thing

is In

The damage

the nature of a legal suit.
August Dreyer Is attorney for Mr.
Scott.
He located Miss Doran and
had her served with the summons as
she was appearing against one Billy
Burke for Infringing upon "Tempest
and Sunshine," a play Miss Doran also alleges belongs to her all alone.

DIXEY SUES SAVAGE.

COHAN * HARRIS NEXT, UPTOWN.
Cohan & Harris are considering the
taking on of another uptown playhouse.
The site is the northwest
corner of Eighth avenue and 124th
street,
150x100, with an entrance
running through to 125th street.
It
is the site of the present Colonial
Motel, the proprietor of which has
leased the entire block from the Astor
estate.

The ground rental asked is $30,000
a year, the lessee to erect his own
theatre.
The plot will permit of a
theatre seating 2,500.

WOODS* THREE STARS.
Of the many shows A. H. Woods
will send out next season, and there
will be around thirty-five, but three

WALLER'S CHOICE OF THREE.

plays he

11

actors will be starred.
The trio are Julian

Eltinge,

iam and Dustin Farnum.

Will-

The most

capable of players will also be engaged for the remaining productions,
but with the starring privilege reserved to the management.

Henry E. Dlxey has begun an action in the Supreme Court against*
Henry W. Savage to recover $13,600
for alleged breach of contract.

The

actor

and

manager

entered

an agreement in 1908 by which
Dixey was to be starred in "The
Devil" and to receive ten per cent, of
the gross receipts, with a guarantee
of $500 a week.
This continued for
one year, when it was renewed.
Dixey alleges that on Nov. 13, 1909,
he was discharged, in violation of the
agreement.
At the time of the severance of relations between Dixey and his manInto

ager a story was current that Dixey
was playing somewhere in the vicinity of Denver when the manager of
the show Informed him that the company was headed for the Coast.
Dixey promptly wired to Savage in
New York, according to the tale, that
he would not go further west; whereupon the company closed without any
further

discussion

back to

New

York.

and\
?

was brought
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"TYPHOON" INFRINGEMENT.

ELECTION CAMPAIGN WORRYING
THE THE ATRICA L MANAGERS

June 19.
Una Abell Brinker, leading woman,
and Albert O. Warburg, stage director

Times Through Possible Split in Republican
Party and Consequent Chances for a Democrat.
Have Faith in the Hits However, Regard-

just prior to the matinee performance

Afraid of Hot

less of

Any Excitement.

The usual hue and cry and the
stinctive shrinking

from courting

indis-

aster by running counter to a presi-

campaign

manifesting itself
in legitimate producing circles Just
now. This is based on past experience. In years gone by when a federal
election was in evidence legitimate
producing managers could see no
hope for prosperous receipts until the
campaign has been entirely disposed
of and things resumed once more
their normal way.
But the old-time theatrical men,
are, or most of them, of the opinion
that there is little or nothing to fear
They argue that presidenthis year.
tial campaigning is a mere bugaboo
held up by those having inferior attractions and using it as an excuse for
bad business. Just how far they stand
ready to back their judgment in this
direction will be made known within
the next few weeks when final arrangements for the inauguration of
the regular season will have been
dential

pretty well

As

is

more than was paid them the

past

season.

According to the present ideas of
the management, the piece will go on
tour in the early part of next season.

LUCY WESTON LEADING.
Chicago, June 19.
Next season at the La Salle theatre
Lucy Weston will be the leading woman. The contract was signed last
week, when Miss Weston was here,
biie had just completed a tour of the
Orpheum Circuit as a "single" with a

"pure"

act.

Ray Wein and Ruth Grundt are the
new entertainers at the College Inn
(125th street).

The "small time" Cabarets alou^
Broadway have been doing good busi
ness the last two weeks.

Newark, N.

J.,

of the Brinker stock at the Newark
theatre, were haled into court here

today of "The Typhoon," charged
with producing an infringing copy of
the piece, which Walker Whiteside
will play under the Shuberts' direction next season.
Both were released, but were ordered to reappear for trial at 5 p. m.
in the Newark district commissioner's
office.
The afternoon show was
given.
*

The Brinker company

offered a difversion from that of Whiteside's, yet an infringement was alleg-

ferent

ed.

B1LL1E BURKE'S FIRST DATE.
Billie Burke will make her first ap-

Day.
This piece is now running at the
Duke of York's theatre, London.
Charles Frohman expects to attend
the opening at Atlantic City.
The comedy is scheduled for an
early engagement at the Lyceum.
New York.

from

hits nothing

next season.
One is a musical comedy with the
first act laid in California and the
second in Japan. Harry Auracher is
composing the music.

DAVE LEWIS* NEXT SHOW.
Chicago, June
Dave Lewis, who toured the

19.

Stair

&

Havlln time last season with
"Don't Lie to Your Wife," has taken
another piece from Campbell Casad.
He will produce it around Chicago
early next season.
The new script carries the title of
"The Butler's Baby."

support William Faverproposed revival of
"Julius Caesar."
The opening is set for Nov. 4.
Elliott

sham

will

his

in

THREE "GREYHOUND" SHOWS.
Wagenhals & Kemper are engaging
people each day for their forthcoming
road productions of "The GreyThey will likely send out
hound."
three companies.
Marie Pettis was signed this week
to play the adventuress in the first

company

to start.

MAUDE ADAMS* SEASON ENDS.
Maude Adams, after a long road
season, closes this Saturday night in
Billings,

Mont.

She and her company

direct to New York,
disbanding for the summer.
After Miss Adams' reappearance in
New York next season, another long
road tour will be taken, with the first
leg of the journey taking in the

will then

fected by elections, disasters, strikes,

To the genuine

Earl C. Anthony, of Los Angeles,
and Arthur F. Kales, of Oakland, who
wrote "The Pearl Maiden," undaunted by its failure to go over in New
York and Chicago, are now on the
Pacific Coast collaborating on two
new pieces which will be produced

Frank Keenan, Tyrone Power, FulOpp. Suzanne Sheldon, Beiton Churchill and .Arthur

is certain, as always, 1. e.,
the big hits of the past 6eason, and
those that may be created in the early
fall, will do business under any circumstances. Nothing affects such enterprises, not even a national calamity,
Then they bob
for over one night.
up serenely to their original high
water mark. It is the mediocre successes and the poor shows that are af-

—much.

WESTERN WRITERS UNWEANED.

ler MelliBh, Julie

operations.
One thing

ters

Orleans, June 19.
The Senate Committee has passed
favorably on the Clinton bill, providing for the appearance of children on
the stage in the State of Louisiana
under certain regulations.
It is expected that the bill will be
voted upon favorably when it comes
up in the Legislature.

SOME OF FAVERSHAM'S SUPPORT

a cursory inventory of the announcements thus far made, there will be
comparatively few new dramatic productions until a little late in the fall,
when interest in the campaign will
have waned to an appreciable degree,
which would seem to indicate that the
"opinions" of the old-time theatrical
producers are at variance with their

etc.

BILL.

New

pearance In "Mind the Paint Girl,"
Arthur Pinero's four-act-comedy, at the
Apollo, Atlantic City, around Labor

consummated.

far as can be discovered

SENATE PASSES CHILD'S

mat-

With the hot times at Chicago this
week, however, and the possibility of
a split in the Republican party, whoever gets the nomination (unless a
be
should
candidate
compromise
agreed upon), and with the probability that if a Republican split occurs,
the Democratic nominee will have
more than a fair chance, the showmen
are commencing to worry, for the con-

come

south.

MRS. HAINES THE AUTHOR.
"My Actor Husband" is the title of
of a

as

book which has attained almost
popularity a9 "M. L. G." did

much

some time

ago.

reported on good authority thut
the writer of the former is Mrs. Robert T. Haines.
It

may result in a red-hot campaign that will draw people out of
doors nights, and keep them there until after the election.
ditions

DE KOVEN GOING TO EUROPE.

ENTIRE CAST RE-ENGAGED.
Tlie
I'aid

entire

"Bought and
now playing at

original

For" company

has been re-engaged
for next season at an increase of
salaries, said to average 25 per cent
the

Playhouse

CHARLES LEONARD FLETCHER.
Mr. Fletcher resumes his Rolf vacation next week when ho entt-rs the Invitation Tournt Fox Hills, Staten Island.
Durlnjr the summer he will develop his new Impersonation net, which he C'llls: "LIVING CARTOONS OF POI'lTLAR AND UNPOPULAR CKLEnRTTIKS."' openliiR his regular
season In September.

nament

Reginald DeKoven sails shortly for
Europe, taking with him the score ol
"The Wedding Trip," with a view to
arranging for a new book to be written for It in French.
If developing
satisfactorily, it is the composer's intention to have the opera produced in
Paris in the

fall.

STATE RIGHTS CURRENT B'WAY SHOW,
ON HALE TODAY. SEE PAGE 2.
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SCRANTON MAY RETURN.

FOX'S BLOCK OF VAUDEVILLE

REPRESE NTS ABOUT
Adds

$2,000,000

W.

Corner of Broadway and 97th Street for a
House to Fox's Riverside Theatre Adjoining.
One Roof Garden to Cover Entire Top.

S.

Sister

Capacity of
A

New

block front of vaudeville
William Fox, who has
secured the southwest corner ol
Broadway and 97th street for a sister
house to Fox's Riverside theatre, adThe Riverside is at the
joining.
northwest corner of Broadway and
96 th street.
Possession of the property was
taken by Mr. Fox last week. He will
build upon the site another "pop*
vaudeville theatre seating 2,200 people.
The seating capacity of the
Riverside is 1,900.
Atop the two theatres next sum
mer will be one roof garden. On the
southern end Mr. Fox will install a
aerial
restaurant,
equipped
fully
while the northern end will hold the
stage and auditorium.
nearly
represents
realty
The
The land valuation is
$2,000,000.
placed at about $1,300,000.
It is said the new Fox enterprise
was brought about through the owner
of the property deciding to build a
theatre upon the plot. It was reported sometime ago the site had been
offered to Fox, who smiled at the idea
then, but late/ seems to have fallen
These cases usually are
in with it.
brought about through some "opposition" becoming interested and making a bid for the proposition.
The Riverside plays "pop" vaudeThere is said to be a chance
ville.
Mr. Fox may enter another policy in
the newer part of the block, when the
house shall have been completed. It
would make a companion theatre to
the Academy of Music if the stock
burlesque there next season proves
The upper West Side has
successful.
no burlesque house nearer to It than
125th street and 7th avenue.
full city

will be held by

FRED DUPREZ SATISFACTORY.
(Special Cable to Variety-,)

London, June 19.
Fred Duprez, at the Palladium anl

House, 2,200.

Rogers, in October, and "C. O. D.,"
by Frederic Chapln, late in September.

Mrs. Leslie Carter is to have a new
play, her season starting about Oct. }.

Chapine
"The Rose

Just before John Cort started on a
tour of Inspection of his theatre circuit in the west he announced that
the Cort theatre on 4 8th street will
have "Peg o' My Heart," Hartley
Manners' new piece, with Laurette
Taylor as star, as its opening attracThe other new Cort playhouse
tion.
on West 46th street, which will be
styled the Illington, will be opened by

Margaret Illington
In

Noveml

in

"Kindling" late

er.

Cort next season will star Lina
Abarbanell in "The Gypsy," the new
Pixley and Luders comic opera; will
produce "The Glassblowers," a new
opera by John Philip Sousa and Leonard Lelbling; "Ransomed," by TheoCleveland
and
Sayre
Burt
dore

be

sent

Panama"

on

tour

in

for a whirl to

the Pacific Coast.

REVIVAL SEASON OVER.
"The

Pirates

of

Penzance"

will

continue at the Casino for four more
performances, Monday, Tuesday and
Wednesday evenings and Wednesday
matinee.
"Pinafore" will be revived
for Thursday and Friday nights and
"The Mikado" will be the bill for the
Saturday matinee and evening presentations, before the troupe goes on
its western tour.

AINSTON PURCHASES PLAY.
Arthur Ainston has purchased the
producing
rights
to
"The Man's
Game," a new piece, for next season.
Ainston will star his wife, Esther
Williams, in the show, which will be
routed over the Stair & Havlin circuit.

PLYMOUTH'S SEASON LAID OUT.
Boston, June 19.
Liebler's

Plymouth

theatre,

to four weeks.

be followed by two weeks'
engagement of "Oliver Twist" with
the company that played at the New
Amsterdam, New York. George Arliss will follow with "Disraeli." Then
will come the revival of "Man and
Superman."
The big production of
"The Garden of Allah" will be seen
in Boston, but not at the Plymouth,
as the stage is not large enough.
It

will

(Special Cable to Variety.)

London, June 19.
M. Fontaine, inventor of all' the
Russian ballets at Covent Garden, has
severed his connection with that establishment, and will hereafter produce
independently.

when

It Is

tacked on the

Empire list next fall.
There was much talk this week that
the Scranton and Paterson "split"
would be arranged to offset any inroads the Eastern may make on its
burlesque entry into Billy Watson's
next season.
I. H. Herk autoed into town from
Chicago and was busy this week In
getting things Into preliminary shape
He and
for the regular opening.
Eddie Miner and Barney Gerard, comprising the governing board which will
pass upon the shows, has set out a
busy task. They will get a chance to
work overtime the latter part </t
Herk Is understood to be
August.
selecting new managers for the St.
Paul and Minneapolis houses.

home

William Dunn, who managed the
"Big Banner Show" during its past
season on the Eastern Wheel, will
have a show on the Western Wheel
next season with his wife at its head,
the organization replacing the "Kentucky Belles" title. It will be known
as Blanche Baird's (Mrs. Dunn) "Stars
Charles Cromwell

Atlanta, formerly housing Shubert attractions, have passed into the handj
of Jake Welle, who by corralling these
theatres virtually controls the principal playhouses from Virginia to the

Gulf of Mexico.
Wells will play road combinations
at the Macon Grand, but has not determined what will be the policy of
the newly annexed Atlanta house.
There are now thirty-eight theatres
on the Jake Wells Circuit in addition
to four new houses now in course of
The new ones are the
construction.
Lyric (vaudeville), Richmond; Academy of Music (road attractions),
Lynchburg, W. Va. Tazewell (traveling combinations), Norfolk, and the
Lyric
(vaudeville),
Birmingham.
These houses are all expected to be
completed by Oct. 1.
Another house was added to the
Jake Wells Circuit this week, the
Victoria, Norfolk, having been leased
by Wells from Dr. Galeskl, who not
only built it but managed it as well.
The Victoria has been playing "pop"
vaudeville and will continue that
;

policy.

Wells, now in the south getting
new houses and looking over his holdings down there, has arranged for
vaudeville to be played at the new

Birmingham.
The report is that through Jake

Lyric,

of Stageland."

the "Jolly
Girls" show from T. W. Dinklns,
which the latter has been operating on
the Empire Circuit under the franchise of the Winpenny Estate. Cromwell was at one time manager of the
old Trocadero, Philadelphia.
He has
been out of burlesque for several
gets

Wells having secured the Grand, Atlanta, first class vaudeville next season
will be moved into that house, from
the Forsythe. The latter has a valuable location, and the site will likely
be sold.

LEVEAUX AT ALHAMBRA.

Charles M. Baker, who will stage
the new "Auto Girls," in which his
wife, Bertha Gibson, will be principal
soubrette, will start a ten days' rehearsal August 16.
Baker and his

and Robert Deming, went

wife,

the

by perfumed

the
air

DeKalb
forced

is

over

ice.

lose

Dan

Hennessy, according to report
this week. It was said Mr. Hennessy*
who was in receipt of an offer from
the Shuberts to come in on their
vaudeville plans, did not favorably
consider the proposition.
When Mr. Hennessy was asked this
week by a Variety representative regarding the Shubert offer for his services, he replied there was nothing to
say for publication.

London, June 19.
Montague Leveaux, press manager
for M. Chariot at the Alcazar, Paris,
has joined the Alhambra directorate.

NEW

BUILDINGS.

Plans for a new theatre on Grant
square, Bedford avenue, Bergen and
Dean streets, Brooklyn are being
drawn by Architect Thomas W. Lamb
tor

Levy Brothers.

Henry

Gillespie,

WEBER'S HOUSE IN DETROIT.
Detroit, June 19.
Philip Gleichman has obtained the

800

Riverside

Drive, has everything planned for the
construction of a picture theatre costing $18,000 to be buijt at 1770 Third

—

avenue.

DE KALR'S CUT RATI IS.
o into
"Cut rate" prices have
vogue at the DeKalb theati „ Brooklyn, for the summer months.
Manager I. Fluegelman announces that
five cents will buy any seat at the
"pop" vaudeville matinees, while a
dime will get the best at night.
The "cut" go«» only with a coupon
scissored from a Brooklyn daily. The
cooled

(Special Cable to Variety.)

to

Fallsburg this week to spend the summer.
Before digging into burlesque Baker
will go tp Chicago next month to start
rehearsals of his "Merry Mary" show,
July 4, the show opening a road tour
July 18, being routed for a trip to the
coast through the Shubert and John
Cort theatres.

management claims

HENNESSY WON'T LEAVE.
Family Department of
United Booking Offices will not

at Paterson,

>

LEAVES COVENT GARDEN.

The

will be back on the circuit and will
"split" with Billy Watson's new house

WELLS' 38 THEATRES.
The Grand, Macon, and the Grand.

years.

will

open the season, it is announced, with
William Hodge, in "The Man From
/Home" which played 225 performances at the Park theatre last season. This engagement will be limited

Chelsea Palace, proved satisfactory,
though very poorly placed.

THE CORT SCHEDULE.

will

of

Though the Empire Circuit had
marked Scranton off the Western Burlesque Wheel for next season, it is
now almost a certainty that that city

George

Gotthelf plans a picture
theatre, costing
$12,500, at 1888
Third avenue.
The Bradhurst Construction &
Amusement Co., 35 Bond street, has
had plans drawn by Architect Thos.
W. Lamb, for a new theatre at 538-

540 West 147th
ed cost

Is

street.

The estimat-

$120,000.

Batavia, N. Y., June 19.
The Genesee Building & Operating
Co. of this city have accepted plans
for a new picture house and store
room building to be erected on Jack-

son street.

KELLEKMANN

producing rights to "The Queen Of
Moulin Rouge" which attraction
he will place on the Weber Circuit.
Gleichman is a member of the circuit which will play its attractions
here at the Broadway, now in course

London, June 19.
Kellprmann is doing big
business in Liverpool. She opened
Monday for lu-r llrst stand of a prom-

of construction.

ising tour.

the

IN LIVERPOOL.

(Special Cable to Variety.)

Annette
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NEW ACTS NEXT WEEK
Presentation, First Appearance
or Reappearance In or Around

Initial

New York
Lorette and Hud, Hamnierstein's.
Carl (irees, Hamnierstein's.
licssie Clifford and Victor Morley,
5th Ave.

"Emperor"

and

"Empress,"

6th

Ave.

Ruth Roche-Francis, 5th Ave.
Kay Samuels, 5th Ave.
"Alias Mr. Roseberry," 5th Ave.
"Le Ballet Classique," Union Sq.
Sidney Jarvis and Co., Union Sq.
Roxy La Rocca, Union Sq.

Reisner and Gores.
Singing, J)ancing, Talk.
16 Mins.; One.
(Special Drop.)
Brighton Theatre.
Reisner and Gores give many indications of having just arrived from
"the west."
The team comprises a
young man of the eccentric type and a
pleasant looking young woman whose
principal effort is directed in the terpsichorean line. Opening with a double
song, out of which they get little the
woman changes quickly from an eccentric comedy make-up to a smart,
tailor-made suit and talks a female
drummer song. The man then does
a nonsensical monolog informing the
audience that their act is all make-

They finish with an eccentric song and dance, first verse and
believe, etc.

Charles Leonard Fletcher.
Character Impersonations.
28 Mins.; One (18); Two (6); One
Fifth Avenue.
What Charles Leonard Fletcher
should know about impersonations
presented over the footlights, based
upon actual experience, may be summed up in one word everything.
But alas, even he has fallen into the
grave error that might easily be rectified by the process colloquially deMr.
scribed as "cutting to cases."
Fletcher has a new idea of presenting
an old act. It is carefully and cleverly conceived, but requires polishing
before it will be ready for first class
vaudeville assimilation.
Fletcher has
played in Europe and should know
the value of condensation as well as
he does the art of impersonation. He
enters as a blind Grand Army veteran
and recites an almost interminable
harangue
about
having
followed
.somebody or other of consequence
through some place or other. After
that is concluded the act begins.
Standing back of a long make-up table in evening dress, he impersonates,
with the aid of wigs, beards, noses,
grease paint, etc., in rapid succession,
Roosevelt, Bryan, Gov. Wilson of New
Jersey, Charles E. Hughes, W. R.
Hearst, Richard Croker, J. Pierpoat
Morgan, Rockefeller and Carnegie.
The novelty of the presentment lies In
the fact that he doesn't speak a
word; but humorous and sarcastic
sentences are flashed upon the drop
back of him by the spotlight man,
Fletcher meanwhile pantomiming in
time with these slides.
The utterances are timely, but fail to always
catch him opportunely.
Having completed these, the drop in "one" is
raised and he is discovered in a pris-

—

oner's pen,

on

er

made up

trial

for

his

as a strike-breaklife

for

having

killed a man.
Here again the tendency toward dramatic declamation is
manifested for six full minutes. The
olio drop is again lowered and he
Impersonates for four minutes a
"park bench philosopher" airing his
views on life. There is really so much
that is worth while the act should be
stripped at once of all superfluous
material and cut to eighteen or twenty
minutes at the most. This done, it is
safe to predict a prosperous career
for

it.

Job.

The Four Florimonds, opening
Orpheum, Spokane next week

the

at

for

American appearance, were
booked over here by Chas. Bornhaupt
their first

chorus being bucolic, the second
"wop." The turn at present is crude,
but brightened up in the dialog it
might be a contender for better things.
Jolo.

Mullen and Coogan.
"Odd Nonsense."
15 Mins.; One.
Fifth Avenue.
Mullen and Coogan have a "two

men

act in 'one' "
edited, should carry

that,

properly-

them

through
the better two-a-day houses with little trouble.
Attired in evening dress
they go through a routine of songs,
an eccentric dance by the smaller of
the two, ,and a large quantity of
laughable cross-fire material.
But
when they resort to such ancient gags
as "Have you corn on the ear" and
the talking to an Imaginary personage In fear and trembling in order to
extract money from the other, the act
degenerates into a small time offering.
A little expenditure for some
up-to-date material blended with their
present sure-fire goods that has not

been worn threadbare would unquestionably place

them among the

ables.

desir-

Job,

Grace Van Studdlford.
Songs.
11 Mins ; Two.
Fifth Avenue.
Since last seen here in vaudeville,
Miss Van Studdlford has grown stout-

and more matronly

—

Louise Dresser.
Songs.
12 Mins.; Three.
Brighton Theatre.
Miss Dresser is back with us again
in vaudeville and advertises a repertoire of new songs. Some of them aie
holdovers of her last two-a-day appearance in this vicinity, probably for
the reason that it was not easy to unearth new material that could compare favorably with them.
Attired
in a simple white dress and assisted
at the piano by Tom Kelly, she ope*.*
with "First You Get the Money,"
which is a comedy admonition t k at
the first requisite to matrimony ts the
cash.
Her
second
number
is
"Wouldn't You be Kinder to a
Wooden Shoe. Wouldn't You?" a play
on words set to sentimental ballad
melody;
then
her
now familiar
*

"Queenie Was There With Her Hair
in a Braid" and finishing with the

mawkish plaint "Take Me Back to
Baby land." For an encore she sings
a chorus of "Sweet Sixteen."
There
anything very sensational about
Miss Dresser's vaudeville turn. She'd
just a clean, sweet-looking woman,
with no soubrettish attributes, but
capable of rendering a song with
enunciation distinct enough to make
every word clearly heard, so that none
of the points are lost.
Job
isn't

Valentine Vox, Jr.
Ventriloquist.

American Roof.
Valentine Vox, Jr., is a ventriloor at least the program says
he is. Opening with a song, Mr. Vox
produces a single dummy, seating
himself at a table, and doing the
ventriloquial
tricks
made popular
around here by Marshall Montgomery.
The boldest lift, however, from
Montgomery's act and the only bit
that Vox has to bring any real applause is the ventriloquial whistling
finale.
It has not been announced
that Mr. Montgomery has granted anyone permission to use the whistling
bit, which unquestionably belongs to
him.
Bime.
quist,

"The Love Specialist."
Comedy Sketch.

(3)

which is said
"death" to art stage art at any
rate.
But her voice is still fresh, if
a trifle mature.
She is in possession

15 Mins.; Full Stage.
Hartford Theatre, Hartford, Conn.
The story centers about a man
whose desire to become wealthy has

of all tfc'! tricks of vocal pyrotechnics
so dear
the patrons of vaudeville.
Attired in an evening gown, Miss Van

so lessened his affection for his wife

er

—

to be

.'

*

Studdlford sings three numbers, one
which is "Annie Laurie." After
having regaled the audience Monday
night for eleven minutes, she retired
to the wings with not enough applause to warrant a single bow.

of

Job.

Edwards Bros.
Burlesque Strong Act.
10 Mins.; Full Stage.

American Roof.
The Edwards Bros, (two) are a
"copy" of Collins and Hart, to the
smallest detail of make up and work.
This is the turn over which there
arose earlier in the season a discussion whether the act was put out with
the knowledge or consent of the two

men

copied.

Bime.

female "Love Specialist" is
by the neglected wife tu
again arouse the spark of affection
in the husband's heart. A little playlet is suggested with the specialist as
the husband's loved one and the wife
that

called

a

in

The resulting scenes
cause the laughs. When the husband
is apprised that he has been the victim
of a plot he embraces his wife and
promises to at least remember her as
well as his business. Charles Horwitz
is responsible for the sketch and It ia
presented by three capable people.
The act was a fair hit here and when
whipped Into shape, should prove a
laugh winner.
R. W. Olmstrd.
as the vlllalness.

Audrey Maple, has engaged with
the Henry B. Harris Estate for an ingenue role with one of its productions
next fall.

Newman and

Goldsmith's.

"Texas Tommy** Dancers (8).
13 Mins.; Full Stage.
It must be a matter of taste with
"Texas Tommy" dancing. The eastern idea of this western dance may
have been seen too much in the New
York Cabaret-restaurant shows before the real "Tommies" struck the
The group at the
Main Turnpike.
American the last half of last week
were the second to reach New York.
The octet of fast steppers who
dropped in before anchored at the
Winter Garden, where they did little.
By last week the original eight thero
At the
had been reduced to two.
Winter Garden the "Tommy" boys
and girls danced before a $2 auIt was claimed the lateness
dience.
of the hour, the gorgeous full stage
set (ball room) given them, with the
brightly
dressed
of
background
chorus women and so much raggv
matter ahead ruined their chances.
Then the second bunch came in at the
Columbia as the added attraction to
They were the
a burlesque show.
Newman and Goldsmith's aggregation.

The

Six

clash

were white, two colored.
in the color scheme has

Two local people
been removed.
were substituted at the American.
Those two colored folk had a little
"cooch" movement In the "Tommy"
work that gave it a spice, but.the offcolor scheme didn't look right, any
more than the manner Newman and
Goldsmith present the act. On a bare
by
Mr. Goldsmith, who prefaces his introduction with a few remarks. Then
the couples come on, this pair the
champs of Seattle, the next the best
bet in "Tommy" work at Frisco, and
another twain the medal winners of
They dance in twos.
Los Angeles.
At the conclusion, Goldsmith allows
the audience to decide the winners
He holds his hand
for the night.
The
over the heads of each couple.
way of deciding is the system adopted
The manner of
at amateur nights.
introduction is much akin to a prlza
stage, the couples are introduced

fighting exhibition.

That removes

all

chance of any class with the exhibition.
The Winter Garden had none
of this fol de rol, which means noth
among
It
seems
ing
anyway.
"Tommy" dancers that grace doesn't
travel in pairs, as do the danceri.
The training is of the dance hall.
Speed and endurance are nine points,
clothes and grace the remaining point.
There is something about this "Tommy" dancing with its fast time and
continuous stepping, when done as
the westerners do it, that is very atPerhaps "$2 audiences" do
tractive.
not like to admit a depravity of taste.
Or perhaps four "Tommy" couples
At the American the
are too many.
dancers drew money in, probably due
in a measure to the local couple
They won the most applause Saturday night, but didn't dance a "Tommy"; they did more of an eccentric
So after all "Tomwaltz-two step.
my" dancing," like football, may be
The west
a matter of local interest.
nearly grew frantic over this stepping
at one time.
A little showmanship in
presentation might give a finish to ^
"Tommy" dancing act in the east and
The "small time"
help to make it.
Bime.
appears appreciative.

VARIETY
LU Doherty.
Songs.
7 Mins.; One.
Late of the Doherty Sisters. Opens
with Imitation of an English girl singing "Take a Look at Me Now," augmenting it with a few steps. Follows
with one of those "It Wtfs Different
Hundred Years Ago." Finishes with
an impression of a *'rench dancer doThe
ing an American skirt dance.
distinction between the "impression"
and the original article is not readily

The young woman's

discernible.

assurance

borne out by the

not

is

quality of the offering.

New Ads
Tom

ia

self

Jolo.

"Pop" Houses

Wilson and Go. (2).

Sketch.
IS Mlns.; Interior.
A "kitchen interior" is used to
represent a pugilist's training quar-

An amateur champion boxer
ters.
has been told by the father of the girl
he loves that unless he can show
$5,000 that he earned himself, hi
cannot have the girl. He engages in
training for a professional fight out
of

which he

will clear

$6,000

if

he

does this under an assumed
name, but his sweetheart learns of it
and rushes on just as he is about to
enter the ring. Comedy is created by
Fight occurs off
the "pug" trainer.
stage, watched through window by
the girl, who yells and waves to keep
up the interest. For a finish, fighter
rushes on, then embraces, etc. Nothing original about the act, but it is
Jolo.
good small time material.
wins.

He

Waring.

depends

tractive big small time turn.
solely

on

the

work with the ivories to
On finger work
carry him through.
on the keys and expression Waring
Btraight

displays class, but his announcements

by the way. He can hardly be
heard over the footlights, and the
audience is left to guess how some of
his "piano bits" are going to pan out.
Waring is a clever pianist, but has
framed his routine for the "small
fall

Mark.

timers."

Songs.
10 Mlns.; One.
A sturdy, blonde
excellent

soprano

voice,

with an
and she

knows how to use it effectively.
Opens with a ballad, then a comedy
number, and closing with a ballad.
All told three songs

and two dresses.

ankle length, dress should
be dispensed with as it enhances her
In the second gown, with
stockiness.
hat to match, she looks taller and
more attractive. Miss Verdayne goes
very well with a big small time au-

The

first,

dience.

Jf»lo.

productions. One of the girls does a
bit of a single while the man 1b changThe girls work well together
ing.
and look young and attractive; but

The size
the young man does little.
of the act and the "life" of the girls
makes It a good big small time offerJolo.

ing.

Operatic.
11 Mlns.; One.
The Gallias are a trio of operatic
singers of the usual Italian type.
The two men dress in blue cavalier
costume, with the woman wearing the
same color. They look quite fancy.
gets them over in a
"small time" house, although the
only real score of the act is the waltz

The singing

song from "The Pink Lady," which
Hi me.
woman sings as a solo.

Reynolds.
Story Teller.
11 Mins.; One.

about "didn't know the roots went
Mr. Reynolds has
down so far."
fallen into the habit of waiting for
his audiences to grasp the points before continuing with the next yarn.
Finishes with one of Nat Wills' parodies, announcing It is by permission.

Singing and Instrumental.
17 Mins.; One.

Three men

in

modern garb,

sing-

ing and playing violin, mandolin and
guitar.
Most of the work is instrumental, the violinist doing a classical
boU).
Their turn is rather amateur-

and not at all finished. They do
well enough on the small time, but
cannot hope for better things until

ism

they "get together" In better shape.
Jolo.

Heyn Bros.
Equilibrists.

Two
men in

Stage.
nice looking, well-built

young

gray silk tights, silk belts
and garters, trimmed with rosettes,
There is nothing
'but no trunks.
about the act to warrant the garters
and rosettes. Outside of this it Is \
very
good act, with considerable
full

original material.

Jolo.

in

many ways, was never a showman,

and

doubt

I

if

he ever

understood

vaudeville.

Max Reinhardt was in London last
week.
The reason for his visit was
$20,000 which the Olympia company
owed him for royalties on "The
Miracle."
The case was settled for
the full amount claimed, and the only
one to suffer was Mr. Payne, the head
of the Olympia syndicate, whose law
costs

came

to

Reinhardt
tian

the

is

piece
fall.

is

an

it

may

at

He

something like $3,000.
put on a new Vene-

to

the

Palace

states that

thoatre

in

"Sumurun"

and that
turn out a profitable one. He
attributes the opposition to it to the
artistic success in Paris

political difficulties of
France and
Germany, and realizes that the effects
oi fhe war of nearly 40 years ago

lon, L.

have not yet been dissipated.

I.

Bobbins,

yachting

formerly

of the New York World, is
looking after the publicity for Luna
Park this summer.

Joe Marsh has signed with B. J.
Carpenter to play Herbert Timberg's
Mr.
former role In "School Days."
Carpenter, now in the west, will return to New York next month.

"The Melody Maids" with Will J.
Ward, under the management of
Helen Lehman, open on the Orpheum
Circuit at Memphis, July 1.
Colonial, Saranac Lake, N. Y.,
playing a "pop" vaudeville show oi
two acts and pictures over the sumH
mer.
is

Viola Harris (Mrs. Hank Brown)
was successfully operated upon June
12 at Drown's Bungalow, Riverside,
Miss Harris reappears with
H. I.
Brown next
Brown,
Harris
and
season.

Henry Clay Smith and Raymond
have

started

In

the

publishing business
Both
partners are composers.

Magec and Kerry.
Crossfire.

A.

music
of

tho

10 Mins.; One.
big, stout kid-

Probably just closed with a burThey use Barnes and
lesque show.
Crawford's "Never Mind the Flag,
In
and kindred material.
etc.,"
modern vaudeville they class as small

tier.

timers.

the vaudeville business to exploit in-

flammable wood that vaudeville is lost
foiever. Mr. Moul, though estimable

"the County Sheriff," one of O. E.
Wee's one-nlghters, inaugurated its
new season Monday night at Baby-

JJrowne

man

12.

Alfred Moul, who finished his association with the Alhambra, London,
last week, has Just'given off a valedictory display of pessimism in regard to the future of vaudeville in
England.
He holds that the Cinema
is the only section of entertainment
that has a bright future, arid puts
forth some statements of the difficul-

making music halls and theapay that would have done credit
to a tyro in business.
It does not
follow because Alfred Moul has left

The

Dialect stories, pretty well told, but
so old as to be fit only for small time
audiences.
As an example of how
ancient his tales are, he pulls the one

feeder;

St.,

London, June

tres

.

Woman

5 Green

ties of

Lazaro Trio.

editor

Jolo.

Doyle and Dixon.
Songs, Talk and Dances.
15 Mins.; One.
Dixon formerly teamed with one
Mr. Corcoran. He's the whole act in
the new frame-up. When it comes to
eccentric stepping with a dash of
The
originality this boy is there.
men have some new song material
which is bound to get over on a big
Mark.
small time bill.

BUCHANAN TAYLOR,

By W.

12 Mlns.; Full Stage.
A young man backed up by six girls
working In the fashion in vogue in

Jim
Les Gallias (8).

Max

woman

LONDON NOTES

(6).

Jolo.

the

Pauline Verdayne.

Palmer Hlnes and Mascotts
Singing and Dancing.

S Mins.; Full
Three Barretto Sisters.
Songs and Dances.
13 Mlns.; One.
Open in black and white harlequin
costumes, then a solo song and dance;
the remaining two follow with a
"wench" ballad and dance with one
as a "boy"; solo, "Todolo" song and
stepping, finishing with a trio song
and dance.
These are three young
girls who have seriously endeavored
to frame up an act, succeeding pretty
well in presenting a neat, clean, at-

Piano.
12 Mlns.; One.

Waring

New York Fadettes (14).
Music.
16 Mlns.; Full Stage.
A female orchestra of the Boston
Fadette type.
The outfit comprises
twelve musicians, the leader and a
young man who sings from one of the
boxes.
The leader is also the soloist,
singing "In the Shadows" and "When
I Waltz With You." with the "plant"
in on the choruses.
The songs break
up the orchestra's part of the entertainment, as the voices blend excellently, the man having a splendid
voice.
The orchestra opens with a
slow number and follows it up with
another which does not help the girls
any.
After the vocal numbers, the
musicians hit up "King Chantecler,"
and for an encore play "My Sumurun
Girl."
The orchestra should change
its
routine, opening with a lively
number, then hitting the classics and
winding up with the voices and the
popular airs. The New York Fadettes
play well enough to stick together
and be contented with the "big small
time."
The Fadettes will also do
well to hold fast to that "male plant."
Mark.
He shows class.

15

Jolo.

The Kennedy Trio (Frank Sodfer,
Louis Pollock and Sam Oitzler) are
kicking up dust every night at Kennedy's Cafe.

Maude Tiffany has registered an
undoubted hit at the London Hippodrome. She sang three songs, "Ragtime Violin," "Alexander's Band" and
"Everybody's Doin' It." The Hippodrome is a notoriously bad house for
a single act, but Maude got away finewith her large, if not extremely
musical voice.
Her changes of costume were done with extreme rapidity, and she put into her work an
amount of energy and vitality that set
the entire audience swaying.
On her
showing at the Hippodrome she is the
best "coon shouter" America has yet
sent over, for apart from her stout
and hefty vocalism, she has a splendid appearance and more than an
ordinary share of good looks.
Miss
Tiffany will likely stay over here some
ly

time.

"NIGHT BIRDS" AT CASINO.
not unlikely the Shubertt will
assign their imported play, "Night
Birds," for the season's first piece at
the Casino.
It is

Another Shubert opening for the
season is rumored to be the Charles
Klein
adaptation
oi*
Ilex
Beach'*
novel, "The Ne'er Do Well," at the
Lyric, New York, sometime in September.

Sasclia

nership
Kritlle

for

Abies,

London

the

in July.

whist l»>r,

leaves

IMatob lias formed a part
with Kthclle Hartley, form-

& IiarM'-y. Little KthUle
darning at Shanley's.

erly iinthy.
is
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FIFTH AVENUE.
(Estimated Cost of Show, $2,620.)
If the house at the Fifth Avenue
was not capacity Monday night the
fault might consistently be charged to
At
the inclemency of the weather.
8:15 it was raining hard, making it
anything but conducive to the luring

hibited.

They were still coming in when
Artie Hall was on in fifth position and
they began to leave around 10.30
when Morton and Moore were working. While Bert Fitzgibbon was doing
Horatius at the Bridge at eleven
crowd made one mad rush
for the elevators, but Bert halted
some by announcing only eight could
ride down at a time.
And speaking of entrances and exits it was grand flop for nearly every
act on the bill as far as applause was
concerned.
There were no riots nor
clean ups, and the "obits" came in
a

bells the

rapid succession.

The Baldwins opened

to an empty
were few to watch
Berger twist his anatomy into all
sorts of shapes.
Miller and Lyle lost
out on the talk but pulled up with the
dancing and burlesque boxing.
Young Creatore and his band gave
roof, while there

a short concert but the patriotic strain
at the close brought only two patriots
to

their feet.

Miss Hall came next,

but the house was still cold.
Kluting Animals got the first real
demonstration.
This act seems to
have been built to order for the roof.
May Yohe, who "got a week" at
Hammerstein's on the strength of
"disappearing" with
funds
sang
two songs. One was enough.
She put the audience right to enjoy
Martinetti and Sylvester.
The acrobats worked in good form.
Lyons and Yosco carried off the
most applause of the evening. Will
Roehm's athletic females got started
nicely but some one started for the
skating pond and it was all off.
It's now winter at the "Old Farm"
atop the Republic theatre and the ice
skating up there took all the play
away from the regular vaudeville
*
^
show.
After the intermission, the bill got
going again with the Exposition Four
the first starter of the second part.
The Four might have omitted the last
half of their act and given some one
else a chance.
The musicians got the
best results on their opening.
Morton and Moore, with a new
"Moore" in the same old act, showed,
and that was about all. They worked
hard but the audience refused to thaw
out.
The new partner does well
enough.
He is a better dancer, but
not the good performer the former
teammate of James C. Morton was.
Norton and Lee fared better than
the majority that had passed in review.
"Visions D'Art." with colored
lights and pictures thrown on a woman's figure in a screen, proved a
pleasing "sight feature." Another act
fitted for a roof show.
After
Fitzgibbon,
the
Primrose
Four came forth like brave men and
heroically sang their heads ofT.
The

—

hour was too much.
Nip and
went through a rehearsal for
ne orchestra.
Mark.

late

Ti <k
i

—

of pleasure seekers.
The curtain didn't rise till 8.25,
probably in the hope of a cessation of
the downpour and the giving of those

braving the elements an opportunity
to see the entire performance.
Juggling DeLisle opened the show.
The frame-up of the bill permitted him

work

to

act look

in "three," which made the
more pretentious than when

only allotted "one" to operate
got quite some comedy out
of his feather juggling. Harry Breen's
and "impromptu"
fidgety
singing

he

is

in.

He

followed,
and
through in good shape.

versification

him

carried

"Squaring Accounts," a sketch with
two people, tells a nice little heart appeal story, played in much better style
than when originally shown here on
the small time. The finish has been
changed, materially improving the offering.

Conroy and LeMaire were substituted for the Mirano Brothers, equilibrists.
The Miranos made their
metropolitan appearance at
at the opening of
season but could not use their
tremely long
pole, which
is
first

Hippodrome

"meat" of

When

their act.

this

the
the
ex-

the

was

discovered at the morning rehearsal
the blackfaced comedians replaced
them. Some new material has been
injected and the pinochle finish discarded for the Fifth Avenue.
Charles Leonard Fletcher, Grace
Van Studdlford and Mullen and Coogan followed in the order named, and
are under New Acts.
Sam Mann and Co. in "The New
Leader" closed the show, the pictures
having been dispensed with.
The
laugh-making sketch entertained the
audience as usual.
It was an entertaining and pleasing
bill for this time of year.
Jolo.

The
No.

1

T. P. U. ELECTION.
Theatrical Protective Union
of New York will hold its

annual election of

officers

Sunday.

The

following nominations have
been posted: Samuel DeVall, president; William E. Munroe, H, Abbott,
vice-president; Tom Burke, responding secretary; J. L. Meeker, corresponding secretary; E. H. Convey,
Robert Halfln, financial secretary; C.
Murray, J. Tierney, treasurer; H.
Counselman, T. Maher, E. Collins, J.

Maxwell,
Harter,
Metz, I.

Sen.,
S.

C.

W.

E.

Friedman,

McCarthy, J.
Hearn, H.

G.

Wood, sergeant-at-arms;

P. Kelly, J. Corrigan, business agent;

two members executive board, W.
Beamish, T. McKenna, Joe Walsh.
Delegates to the I. A. T. S. E. will
be selected from the following: C. C.
Shay, J. Corrigan, J. Bass, J. Cody, T.
Carmody, P. Kelly, H. Palmer, F.
Donnelly, N. J. O'Mallon, Jun., J. L.
Meeker, B. DeVall, W. E. Monroe, J.
Maxwell, Sen., John Tait, H. Griesman, M. Matthews, T. MjcKenna, F.
King, L. Steffins, J. Ahearn, H. Abbott.

BRIGHTON THEATRE.

UNION SQUARE.

HAMMERSTEIN'S ROOF
(Estimated Coat of Show, $2,785.)
It
took the crowd on Hammerstein's Hoof Monday night the longest time imaginable to become seated.
But little time was lost on the getaway when the audience had made up
its mind it had had enough.
It was
around 11:30 when the last act ex-

(Estimated Cost of Show,

"The Old Square"
house,

time"

since

its

vaudeville

was greatly

is

liked,

a new

like

reversion

shows.

$2,000.)

to

"big

The show

even by a light

houseful that did not have the highest
brows ever gathered there. The Union
Square is charging fifty cents and a
dollar in the orchestra.
The lower
part of the house held the vast majority.
The balcony was but lightly
sprinkled, while the gallery was nil.
Of course it may have been the rain,
but in the olden days every rain drop
looked like a coupon to the Union

Square management.
This week's bill was laid out with
an eye to class upon it. The audience
seemed to get the class. It was all
of comedy, excepting in the "pianoact" of Maude Lambert's. Miss Lambert returns to the New York variety
She has never
stage with a pianist.
looked nor dressed more prettily upon
the stage. The songs, especially, were
the distinguishing feature.
"When I
Met You in Dreamland," a truly melodious ballad, and "O U Circus Day"

were Miss Lambert's best, although
"Angeline" and "Down the Lane to
Drowsy-Land" (which is too slow to
close with, by the way) did some for
the turn.
Ernest Ball is the instrumental accompanist, singing a couple
of songs himself, also playing a rag
while Miss Lambert changes. If Miss
Lambert could contrive to work in the
least bit of comedy through her piano
man, if that is possible, she would be
in the possession of a real big turn.
Amost a new act is presented by
Cross and Josephine, fresh from the
Blanche Ring show.
The old drop
has been dispensed with. The couple
are now presenting a bright and lively
offering of singing and dancing that
gets away over.
Among the big hits
also was Joe Jackson in his fun-making pantomime as a comedy cyclist
Corelli and Gillette in the centre of
the bill, struck them a wallop. They
are a new variety of comedy acrobats,
and have cut their talking-tumbling
turn nearly to the meat, the Bernhardt thing being the only superfluous

"In Old New York,"
by Harry Beresford and Co., is reappearing in New York. It did very well
in a nice little way, for it is a nice little
sketch,
made good principally
.through a well balanced company,
ably led by Mr. Beresford himself,
bit at present.

who

is now making the character of
Mr. Copp a trifle too lively and wise.
Next to last, Fields and Lewis just
fooled around as they always do, the
low-browed portion of the house ducking their hardest on the "quick-stuff"
in this turn, although -they have got
to laugh at Al Fields, and recognize
that as a "straight man" Jack Lewis
back-pedals to no one. It was a hard
spot in this show, but Fields and
Lewis went right to it, and got away.
The Dennis Brothers on the revolving
ladder, with a thrill to the finish,
closed the show very well.
This act
is coming along fast.
The opening spot was assigned to

(Estimated Cost of Show

$8,225.)

Dave Robinson haB put over a real
It
show at the beach this week.
works out into one of the best "playing" shows ever gathered together.
But what is more important, business
is good, with the classiest kind of an
audience, a large proportion of the atPractendance arriving in autos.
tically the entire lower floor was sold
out Tuesday evening, with the upper
portion almost as good.
Kit Karson made a novel and interesting opening number with his cow-

boy make-up, lariat maneuvering and
Reisner and
sharpshooting.
trick
Gores (New Acts), in second posiBut it was
tion, got along nicely.
Mosher, Hayes and Mosher, with their

comedy bicycle act, that really started
the show off, finishing amid a storm
of laughter and applause.
The unquestioned hit of the bill,
from the standpoint of laughter, was
James H. Cullen, who couldn't possibly

have scored a bigger

hit in his

Just prior to his appearing for the Tuesday evening
show, Cullen was visited in his dressing room by Nat Wills and the author
of the parody on "Mr. Brown" which
Wills has been using and claims as
his exclusive property. Wills asked
Cullen to cut it out of his act on the
ground that Cullen had no right to it.
Cullen then pulled out a copy of the
parody in its author's handwriting,
declaring he purchased it in the presence of David Montgomery. Wills is
booked at Brighton shortly and Cullen's use of the parody all this week
will take the edge off the number for
him.
Valerie Bergere and her company
are presenting "She Wanted Affection," which gives Miss Bergere an
opportunity to demonstrate that comedy is her forte in spite of having
achieved her greatest distinction as a
personator of serious roles.
Gertrude Vanderbilt and George
Moore were switched from next to
closing position to opening of the second part, changing places with Weston, Fields and Carroll.
It bettered
the bill as the Vanderbilt-Moore act
gets more attention earlier.
The
Rathskeller boys go right after it at
10.50 and compel attention.
W. C. Fields grows funnier with
each appearance. He now has an encore in "one" that is a scream. The
man is developing as a pantomimist
until now his marvelous juggling is
secondary.
Louise Dresser (New Acts) supplied class to the program and served
as a good name for headline honors.
Apdale's Animals made an excellent
closing number to a well rounded bill.
entire career.

Jolo.

AIRDOME SHUTS

UP.

Kingston, N. Y., June 19.

The Broadway Airdome closed down
Saturday, leaving four acts playing there without salary.

last

Pope and "Uno," the training of the
dog catching the house, while Carl
McCullough was on second, and on

Harry Shea, of New York, who
booked in the turns, held a guarantee
fdom the management covering all
salaries, and has instructed his at-

very long.

torney to collect.

Sime.
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BALLING STATS RIGHTS.

AMERICAN ROOF.
"Valentine

Vox,

has

Jr.,

taken

Marshall Montgomery ' whistle." The
ratters at the American Roof Tuesday evening seemed to shriek it out.
Must be an awful thing to take a
whistle, because nearly everyone who
heard Vox recognized it.
Only the
pure white unfilled back page of the
new American Roof program equalled
the whistle excitement.
The program the first half of the
week was rather overloaded with
"copies." Four out of the nine turns
The
bore the stigma of imitation.
others were the Edwards Bros. (New
Acts), who are an exact duplicate of
Collins and Hart; Musette, a nice little girl who doesn't know much, about
the stage but is giving a poor imitation of Yvette, and the Hebrew messenger boy comedian of Sully and
Hussey. He is doing his worst to be
as funny as Willie Howard is, and in
Willie's way.

But Valentine Vox, Jr. (New Acts),
has Montgomery's whistle, and that
Too
overshadowed all the others.

many

"copies" can spoil a program,
where the entrance fee is
Besides
racing for the dollar mark.
the familiarity-by-reproduction portion of the bill, two sketches on the
program looked like blood relatives.
One was "Trimmed," played by Arthur Forbes and Co.; the other, "On
Stony Ground" with Lottie Williams
Each has tables in the
as the star.

especially

According to them there's
between a manicure
and a waitress. Both are possessors
Miss Williams had to
of "fly talk."

settings.

SPECIALLY ENGAGED PEOPLE.

DEWEY'S TRANSFORMATION.

Joseph R. Garry, of "The Third
Degree" company, has been specially
engaged for Emmett Corrigan's role
in "The Deep Purple" when the Tremont stock produces the piece next
week.
W. A. Whitaker and Henry Hicks,
who played with the road company of
'The House Next Door," have been
specially engaged for the Tremont's
stock presentation of that play.

PACKARD CLOSING TROUPE.
The Monticello theatre

stock, Jersey

which has been playing several
weeks under Jay Packard's management is announced to close Saturday
City,

night.

ON HER NEWYORKWAY.
Marjorie Rambeau, leading woman
of the Burbank and Belasco theatres.
Los Angeles, for the past three years,
comes to New York about Aug. 1 to
make her debut in a Broadway company.
Miss Rambeau stopped at Columbus to play several weeks of Btock
with the Hartman Company. She last
starred in "Merely Mary Ann" in the
West.

follow the "Trimmed" piece, and it
made more rocky the path of "Stony

Ground," although the Williams skit

will produce.

is

for

sure-fire

much more

the

so than

"small

time,"

"Trimmed," which

at best, is exaggerated characterization and story.
Still, it goes for the

"small timers."

Girls, prettily

costumed

in

brown, and

who juggle clubs to make a lively
scene with plenty of color.
Opening
after intermission should have been
their place.
Musette got that spot,
however, and thanks to a healthyvoiced "plant" won encores on her
final song.
Musette in trying a combination impersonation of Yvette and
Nonette is giving the double e's and
t's a setback.
The girl is young
enough to continue studying on the
violin.
Someday, perhaps, she will,
if studious, return to the stage on her

own

Payton' once said he was "America's
best bad actor" and claims he must
act occasionally to keep his reputation.

When

the father in
"Trimmed" said, speaking of the
manicure girl; "she's my protege,"
and the bellboy replied "She's not,
she's my sister," the bellboy had
nothing on the audience.
One of the best turns in the show
came last. It was the Four Clovelly

The Sully and Hussey
comedian would also do more for his

RECRUITING DES MOINES
Elbert & Getchell, managers

opened

the

The birds know many tricks
and Bessie made them do every one.
show.

them

And Bertie Fowler! Bertie is there.
She brought her "souse" up to date,
made good with the kid stuff and put
it over, appearing before "Trimmed."
Sime.

ed for several seasons, there has been
worked a complete change.
One
could hardly recognize the old place.
In the lobby is a framed picture ol
Willam Fox, sufficient, as Mr. Fox
said upon seeing it, to identify him
for anyone hanging around to serve
papers.

A

attendance was marked up
Monday evening, with weather conditions against the box office.
In congested theatrical 14 th street, the Fox
has the field in stock to itself. Next
week "The Woman in the Case" will
be given.
fair

The Academy across the street
closed Saturday, after the 92nd week
of
continuous stock
plays
there.
Monday night Mr. Fox donated the
theatre for a local church benefit.
4,500 people, mostly women and children, were estimated to be in the big
theatre.
Over 2,000 were turned
away.

IDA ADAIR LEADING.
Bridgeport, Conn., June 19.
Ida Adair has been engaged to succeed Blanche Hall as leading woman
of the Poli stock here.

CHANGING COMPANIES.

M. Thiese, in arrangement with Walter Rosenberg, will present a stock
burlesque company at the Savoy theatre on West 34th street.
The house
is now holding moving pictures.
The stock company will have a)
chorus of thirty women, and Thiese
will superintend.
He formerly had
"Wine, Woman and Song" among
burlesque
shows
on
the
other
"Wheels."

TWO MORE

Francis Parker (Parker and Logan,
died June 8 at the Good
Shepherd Hospital, Syracuse, after a
colored),

long

Butterfield

Players,

A widow

illness.

survives.

James T. Hynes, a New York property man, who has been ill for some
time, died May 13 in the Bellevue
Hospital.
He was a member of the
New York Theatrical Protective
Union, No. 1.
Celeste Schroeder (colored), mother of Billy Johnson, the well known
May 24 at
stage
director,
died
Three daughters
Charleston, S. C.
and five sons survive.
Craine,
Craine,
of
Long and Craine, after a long illness
with Bright's disease, died at the Gait
Some
House, Cincinnati, June 14.
L.

years ago Craine married Mai-sle Lon«
of Cincinnati, who appeared with him
in

CLOSING.

vaudeville.

He was

a

member

through

Illinois.

Edward

sales
Corbett,
general
agent for the state rights of the Carnegie films, with headquarters at the

Broadway theatre, announces the renoon today of the last installment of state rights to be sold of

lease at

these pictures.

The adventures of the expedition
by Andrew Carnegie solely

financed

with a view to securing for the Carnegie Museum at Pittsburgh rare
wild trophies, as recorded by the
motion camera of the expedition,
present a splendid series of unique,
exciting dramas.
Many of the films
suggest with the thrill of actuality
the dangers of arctic life and travel
in a hunt for big game.
Captain
Kleinschmidt, who headed the expedition and explains the pictures at
the Broadway, in
these pictures
brings to civilization many stirring
results of his daring.

9 A. M. SHOW AT 10c.
Beginning last Monday and continuing throughout the summer, William Fox's City theatre opens its
doors daily at 9 a. m., the price for
all seats up to 12 o'clock being reduced to ten cents.

CHARLIE ROBINSON'S SHOW.
For next season's "Robinson Crusoe
Girls" Charlie Robinson will have In
the cast, besides himself, Llbby BlonDave Rose, May Bernard, Frankie Martine (dancer, first time in
burlesque),
Freda Lehr, with a
vacancy for one comedian yet to be

dell,

KLEIN BROS. IN "VANITY FAIR."
Under the title of "The Gay Masqueraders," the former "Vanity Fair"
show, will be sent over the Eastern
Burlesque Wheel next season under
the direction of the Tod Snyder-Henry
Watterson Amusement Co., which was
behind the

Bowman

Bros.' enterprise

this past season.

The Bowmans will not be wltft the
troupe next fall.
In their place will
be the Klein Bros., who have been appearing in vaudeville and who were
formerly of the "In Panama" show.!
Ida Emerson and Harry Hills will also
be principals. A new book will be accepted.

Moe Messing will be manager, and
Sydney Rankin, business agent.
The Bowman Bros, are expected to
return

to

vaudeville

next

fall.

"(Jay Masqueraders" will open

liminary season
August.

the second

its

1

The
pre-

week

in

of

tho Pittsburgh T. M. A.
at

Belasco, Washington,
are announced to close June 29.
The Empire stock, Glenn Falls, N.
Y., owing to lack of patronage, closed
shop June 15.

creasing attendance.
The pictures
will be put on for a summer run at
Manager Singer's Palace, Chicago, beginning next Monday, and later sent

filled.

OBITUARY

Charles

Gertrude Maitland, Sue Fisher and
Lawrence Dunbar, formerly connected with the Prospect and Blaney
stocks,
(New
Joined the Treinont
York) stock company this week.

the

THIESE'S SAVOY BURLESQUERS.
Commencing in August, Mortimer

Des

The Henry

to hurry.

CO.

Harry Hayden.

Bess has well trained her birds In
everything but speed.
She should
tell

and outside of the old
Dewey, where moving pictures reignInside

of tho

Moines, are in New
York recruiting players through the
Will H.' Gregory office for their new
stock season, which starts Aug. 25.
In the new Des Moines company
will be Robert Hyman and Blanche
Hall, leads;
George Barbier, Julia
Blanc,
Thomas Williams, Brenda
Fowler, Jack Barnes, Frank Sylvester,
Priestly Morrison, Mary Home, Esther Andrews, Dorothy Schlesinger,
Princess,

merit.

act by branching out.
Bessie's
Cockatoos

theatre, transformed in
appearance and name, opened Monday as Fox's theatre, with the Academy of Music Stock Company playing
"The Fortune Hunter."

HANGING ON TO HIS REP.
Corse Payton is going to act again.
Every once in awhile the fever breaks
out in the irrepressible Corse and his
latest venture will be the light comedy role next week in "The Commuters" which his West End company

difference

little

The Dewey

Before sailing for Europe Tuesday,
Mortimer H. Singer closed for the
Chicago and Illinois rights for the
Carnegie Alaska-Siberia Expedition
motion pictures of the "Farthest
North," now running at the Broadway
theatre, New York, to constantly in-

Terre Haute, June 1!>.
Joseph H. McChesiiey, a ticket Holier for many years and of late treasurer at Young's Airdome, died June
15 of heart trouble, at the age of 73.

Hilvorberg Trio and Cornell fcdison
are at Jack Wolff's, Larchmont, N. Y

Duutc's Cafe ure May Russell
Buster Mack, Jack Hay
wood, Miss Cornell and Torre Venice';
.\t

Sitf

Castelll,

orchestra.

j
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BERLIN
Berlin, June 10.
happens often that at the opening night a show is a success with the
audience and still the critics, being
of a more value probing disposition,
And fault with it. Now here is th>»
comparatively seldom case of a play
("The Congress of Seville" at the
Neues Operetten theatre), for which
the critics had more praise than the
success of the opening performance
seemed to warrant. After a run of
a few weeks it has been proved the
critics were right.
This operette by
de Flers and Caivallet with music by
Claude Terrasse, is one of the best
of this season, despite there are no
so-called "musical hits" In it.
The
music is not bad, but is the work of
a good musician who did not sacrifice
It

it

demands of the people for
The value of the play

to the

tawdry
lies

in

stuff.

the dialog, which

its

French

authors handle with all the elegance,
and sometimes with the pointedness
expected from French writers.
The
Neues gives also a very creditable
production.

By

BY .BOW AID

atre.

An

innovation in theatre manageshow the Deutsches Kunstler theatre, founded by the present
ensemble of the Lessing theatre, cultivating and furthering the policy of
the retiring director Otto Brahms,
who has achieved special merit for
producing the works at Ibsen, Gerhart Hauptmann's and other modern
writers.
Mmes. Durieux, Lehmann
and Sussin and Messrs. Forest, Grunwald, Gerhart Hauptmann, Reicher,

ment

will

Rickelt, Rittner, Marx,

Monard, Sauer

and Wegner will be the artistic enterprisers and co-partners.
Their good
will is valued at $75,000 in all while

the financial consortium will put up
$125,000 as working capital.

America

sets

Is

someParis,

thing novel.

Maurice Oppenheim, formerly connected with H. B. Marinelli's Berlin
going to open a branch office
at Paris for Paul Schulz* agency.
office, is

Saharet, the dancer, has ventured
field.
She is appearing at
the Hamburg Hansa theatre in a comedy sketch written by Robert Steldl,
the German humorist, who is also a
principal actor in it.
Saharet has
added talking and singing to her dancing.
A great success is reported, and
the sketch has been prolonged for
the month of July.

upon a new

Sylvester Shaffer,

Jr.,

going to

is

make an experiment with
Berlin.
He has leased

variety in
the Neue

Schauspielhaus for July and August
and intends to run variety program
with himself as chief attraction.

The Passage theatre closed May
At present a freak exhibition
there.

No

definite

is

plans for

the future are announced.

GIRL/'

Gilllngwater
have been added to the cast of the
new Edward Peple-Victor Hollaender
piece, "The Charity Girl," to be produced by the George W. Lederer
Co.

Ralph Herz will be featured in the
production, the only reason for not
starring him being his temporary stay
with the organization until Dec. 1.

when he is to be starred by H. H.
Frazee.
Miss Aug revived her former vaudeville sketch for a try-out at the Riverside

this

staged

week.

William

it.

that it
theatrical

is

small

wonder American
customs
become more and more adopted by
German managers.
For instance,
shows on the road.
Small operette
companies
were
always
traveling
around the country, but now real
good companies have been started out

ren-

Dean

re-

O.

1ENDMEW

which Alice O'Brien has been engaged
for the title role.

The opera season at the Alhambra
was duly Inaugurated June 6, but

"Madame Pierre" will not attract
crowds. The story is simple and too
long for four acts, but the music Is
extremely technical and clever, which
only trained musicians can appreciate.
This independent enterprise is not a
fortunately
financial
success,
but
those interested are only seeking for
the artistic effect
Michel

This lady exeR. Naugui,
three dances nightly, changing her
program every three days, until June
25, when the Folies Bergere should
close for the summer season as usual.
in

company with

Maurice
and
Florence
Walton
opened in a dancing act at the Olympia June 6, and went well. Leeds and
LeMar have left Jacques Charles'
revue, to open at the Victoria Palace,
London, today.
Fragson remains
the headliner on the Olympia bills.
This establishment will also close for
the season until Aug. 25, when a
vaudeville program will be presented.
In October a French version of the
"Quaker Girl" will be produced, for

presented

Mortier

program June

6,

a

new

to close his season

at the Theatre Michel. There is only
one novelty, "La Maritza," a two-act
play by P. Bail, muqic by Berger. A
Spanish dancer agrees to go to Paris
with a pretender, but soon pining for

man

behind, she returns
lover follows, and
in despair blows out his brains in her
dressing room of a small dancing hall.
A realistic Bcene is the close, where
La Maritza has to appear fresh and
happy before the audience, directly
after discovering the body. The present show at the Michel is not the best
presented this year, but, of course, we
are at the tail end of the season.

another

The engagement of Natacha Trouhanowa for the last month of the
Folies Bergere revue was a smart
move on the part of Manager Bannel,
and has introduced quite a classical
feature into the show.

Edna Aug and Claude

Amusement

10.

from his house. It is stipulated that
the music, must be normal, and after
midnight not exceed six musicians,
which must cease altogether after 3
The Prefecture of Police, howa. m.
ever, has authority to fix an earlier
hour for any particular Cabaret, but
the owner may appeal to the Courts
against such police decision.
This
decree concerns the orchestra, and
customers may remain in the night
cafes after 3 a. m., and the playing of
a piano is not forbidden so long as it
is not objected to by neighbors.

cutes,

OTHERS FOR "CHARITY

just

dered a ruling concerning the music
in Cabarets in giving Judgment in a
case brought by a hotel keeper who
contended that the noise made by the
orchestra and a troupe of niggers in
an adjoining night cafe drove clients

to Barcelona.

left

The

The proposed visit of Sir Herbert
Tree's company to Paris has been declared off, it being stated that the
stage of the Chatelet is not properly
equipped for mounting Shakespeare
as the English actor intended.
M. J. Chartieau, late of Paris, is in
charge of Wollheim's new office in

Hamburg.
Williamson, the Australian manwas doing Paris last week.

ager,
C.

A. Benton, of the

Megnophone

Co., is at present in Paris, in the in-

NINE LITTLE "CUT WEEKS."

terest of his

(Contributed.)

phono-picture machine.

Little "Cut Weeks" happy as can be,
Lovenberg got Pawtucket and that made it three,

George Tyler is here and has arranged with Pierre Loti, the French
writer, to go to New York this fall
to superintend the production of his
Chinese piece "The Daughter of
Heaven."

Little "Cut Weeks" made actors kind of sore,
Mundorf threw in Pittsfleld, that was number four,

the

One

"Cut Week" to make the actors blue
got Union Hill and then there were two,

Little

XasI-

Two

Three

an example so often

in business matters,

June

The Paris Courts have

shown
Richard Alexander has retired from
management of the Residenz theatre, Berlin.
For more than twenty
years connected with this house, first
,as an actor, and twelve years as director (also then playing the principal
parts), he achieved a great popularity.
Some day Alexander may be seen
at the head of another Berlin the-

PARIS

LEVY

company. For over here that

31.

the

B. A.

15 Karl Street

The movement is on foot among
moving picture theatre managers

with the object of increasing
the price of seats.
to unite

Four

"Cut Weeks" Just fought to keep alive
Poll mentioned Waterbury, and that counted five,
Little

Five Little "Cut Weeks" were added to the mix,
Tlie Bijou in Pliilly soon made it six,
Six Little "Cut Weeks" a smiling up to Heaven,
Boston got the National and then there were seven,

Negotiations are under way for the
phono-opera
of Pathes
(already described), with the entire
troupe of mummers and scenery, in
New York. The price asked for the
entire show 1b $2,000 per week.

appearance

to present Berlin successes.

Quite a
these play in vaudeville
houBes, filling the second half of the

number

of

Seven Little "Cut Weeks" were keeping up their
A Hen town and Reading then made it eight.

program.

Here comes the announcement that one of the best known Ger-

man

Friedrich Kayssler,
connection with Helene Fehdmer
actors,

in

Eight Little "Cut Weeks" were hanging on the
Louis Wesley's Savoy picked number nine,

line,

(a

well-known actress) intends to tour a
big part of Germany with his own

MABEL HITE

gait,

Nine Little "Cut Weeks" Just dangling in the sun,
You don't get much coin, but you have a lot of fun.

SERIOUS.

Mabel Hite was seriously ill the
early part of the week. At Dr. Bull's
Sanitarium Wednesday it was said her
condition had not changed.
Miss Hite was operated upon last
week at the Sanitarium for appendicitis.
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BILLS NEXT

Francises Redding Co
Southern Girls

(Jane 24)

Frank Swan
Williams

Shows Dally

lo Vaudeville Theatres, Playftarf Three or Leas

—

—

—

—

Freeman Bernstein (New York) "Clan," James Clancy (New York) "Mdo." Fred
Murdo (Boston) "M," James C. Matthews (Chicago) "Hod." Chas. B. Hodklns (Chicago)
"Tay," M. W. Taylor (Philadelphia) "Chch," Church's Booking Office (Boston) "T. B.
C " Theatre Booking Corporation (Walter F. Keefe) (Chicago) "Fox," Ed. F. Kealey
(William Fox Circuit) (New York)— "Craw." O. T. Crawford (St. Louis) "Doy," Frank Q.

—

"Bern,"

—

Booking

Doyle (Chicago) "Nat," National
M. R. Sheedy (New York).

New York
HAMMERSTEINS
(ubo)

Root

White

ft

carl Qrees
Lorette ft Budd
Creatore's Band
Eva Shirley

ft

Haydn
C Fields
Qeo B Reno Co
Raymond ft Caverly

W

Corelli

Texas

Gillette

ft

Tommy

Danc-

ers

Brown Bros
Romalo ft Delano
UNION SQ (ubo)
Le Ballet Classlque
Ryan-Rltcnfleld Co
Sidney Jsrvls ft Co
Wesion. Fields ft Carroll

ft Bergman
Roxy La Rocoa
La Vier

5TH AVE

(ubo)

Bud Fisher

Abbott ft White
Ruth Roche- Francis

Ray Samuels

•Alias Mr. Roseberry

DeRenso

LaDue
"Em-

ft

•Emperor"

ft

press"
Clifford

Morley

ft

7TH AVE

(loew)

Thomas ft Ward
Redway ft Lawrence
Teddy Dupont
Ed F iRacey Co
Cunningham ft Murray

"Girl

Behman

ft

From

Mil-

waukee"
Searl Alien ft
Louis Morrell

Co
Co

ft

Harry Thomson
Klpp ft Klppy

AMERICAN

(loew)

Frank Carmen

Vehmore

Collins

ft

Bros

Carpehtler

to

LeRoy
•I Died" Co
Williams ft Weston
Romeo The First
Redway ft Lawrence
LaPetlte Revue
Clarence Oliver
to

fill)

GRAND ST
Brown

ft

(loew)

Barrows

Joe Ward
Scheck ft D'Arvllle
Aerial Lesters

(Two

to

ft

to

Lyons ft Yosco
Franklyn Ardell Co
Annie Kent
Adonis

The Stantons

DELANCEY

(loew)

Wood

Francis

Dugan ft Raymond
The Sldonlas
Ballo Bros

Hughes

Thomas

(One

Sibley

DeHaven

Saunders

ft

(One to

2d half

Lucy Brown
Leon Rogee
The Randalls
(Two to fill)

(loew)

LaTour
Mary Keogh
Brown ft Farlardeau
"I Died"
Skipper, Kennedy

ft

Reeves
Boys In Blue

ft

Gladden

2d half
by first

half

from Wash., N. Y.)
(CITY (fox)
Chas Michael Co
Gordon Harper Co
Dore ft Bradley
Blondin ft Fox
ft

DeWolf.

Kelly

Hawley
Cody ft

(To

(loew)

Marshall
2d half

WASHINGTON
(fox)

& Evans

2d half
(Killed
by hrst half
from Wash., Newark)

Sibley

Doyle & Dixon
Klpp ft Klppy
2d half
Darling Sisters
Brown ft Farlardeau
Boys In Blue
Robert ft Robert
Laurie Ordway
Slg ft Edith Franz
(loew)

Cockatoos

Carlton Sisters
Zldka ft Saunders

GOTHAM

(fox)

Dorothy Lamb Co
Stewart ft Donahue
Kamplaln ft Bell

(Filled

from

2d half
by first
Folly,

Bklyn.)

RIVERSIDE (fox)
Geo A Beane Co

Hob Warren
Les Jeunetts
Lottie Williams Co
Armstrong ft Ford
Anderson ft Golnes
(Three to fill)
Edwards Bros
2d half
2d half
(Filled
by first half
Frank Carmen
from
Gotham,
N. Y.)
Jackson ft Marguerite
Brighton Beach, N. Y.
LaFrance ft McNabb
Juliette

Ed F Racey ft Co
Kennedy ft

Skipper,

Reeves
Bon Air Trio

(Two

Eddie Collins

Harry Thomson
The Donnels

Callen

MUSIC HALL

(ubo)

(Opening June 22)
Franklin ft Green
James J Morton
Barnes ft Crawford

to

Morgan

The Sldonlas
Carl Ion Sisters
Clayton, Hughes

CITY

Prince Flore

Shercr
(loew)

Three Stanleys
(Threo to fill)
2d half
Glenn Ellison
HylaDd ft Farmer
(fox)

(Two

^

(fox)

SAVOY

Wilbur
ft
Keene ft Johnson
Ward, Clare Co
The Bimbos
Cornelia

(Three to

fill)

(loew)

Don Court ft Mack
Krazy Kids
half
Y.)

Atlantic City
Louise

(loew)

11a

FAMILY

fill)

2d half
(Filled
by first
from Nemo. N.

to All)

ACADEMY

by
8t
o
..
v ha,f
Star, N. Y.)

to

(ubo)

McGarry ft Keefer
Walter Brown Co
Von Hampton ft Jos-

Martini ft Trois
Burreita Sisters
Jack Strouse

(One

Keith
ft
Dilworth
ft
2d half
Les Valadons
Spero ft Lovens
Marian Munson Co

SHEA'S

Kopbertn & Verera
Joe Opp
Dolly Morrlsey
2d half

^J"!?
from

Weston

Taylor Holmes
O'Brien Havel Co
Laveen ft Cross
Redford ft Wincheuter
Arnault Bros

fill)

Drew

ft

Mase.
Co

Buffalo

Bailey 3

(ubo)

Dresser

Avon Comedy 4
Dorothy Rogers Co
Chas ft Fanny Van
Mullen & Coogan
Herbert & Goldsmith
Mile. Martha
Juggling Burkes

Joe Hardman
Flying Rogers

(Two

to

fill)

Butte,

ORRIN

Mont.
(sc)

White's Animals
Verona Verdi ft Bro

Canstanco Windom Co
DeLyle & Vernon
Wyoming Pastimes

Calgary, Can.

EMPIRE

Jewell's

Edwin Arden Co
Lord Robert
Hess Sisters
Bros
Koner
Casein's Dogs
Grey Trio
M ft B Hart
(One to fill)

EUCLID AVE

(loew)

(sc)

W

PANTAGES

Juggling Normans
Fred V Bowers Co

Venus On Wheels
Jordan

ft

Apollo Trio

Dolan ft Lenharr
Les Gougets
Sampeel ft Rellly
Paltln Bros
Zara Carmen Trio
Eaat St. Loala.

GILLIHAN'S
(craw)

La Norls Manikins

Mae Wallace
Lopes ft Lopes
Goyt Trio
King Bros
Fall Rlwer. Mens.

ACADEMY

(loew)

Arthur

ft

(p)

Manikins

PARK

mat. Mice
BIJOU (wva)
Sun. Mat)
"Wayne Musical Com
(Open

Co"

2d half
Wilson
Shrlner ft Richards
ft

Palmer
Mercer
Hodges

ft
ft

Johnson

(chch)

Hawaiian Four
Payne ft Lee
Deodatoes

Sun.

Henry

Mat.)

Whltesldes ft Picks
Musical MacLarens
"Bill Jenks, Crook"

Geo Yeoman
Valdare's

Cyclists

PANTAGES.
Arthur LeVlne Co
Royal Italian 4
Ernest Alvo 3

Brown ft
Gary, lad*

(Open

Sun. Mat.)
Schooler ft Dickinson
Richards ft Kyle
Rube Dickinson

The Vents
(orph)

(Open Sun. Mat.)
Linton ft Girls
Mankichi Japs
Jennings ft Nelson

Tom

Matthews

ft

POLTS

(chch)

Mr

"Fujiyama"
2d half
Jennings ft Renfrew
Wolf ft Zadella
(One to fill)
Gloucester, Mesa.
(shdy)

Bros

Singing Girls
Williams ft Rose

ft Mrs Harry
Thorne

Musical Williams
Orlvllle

ft

Frank

ft

EMPRESS

(sc)

2d half

(Open Sun. Mat.)
Lena Pantzer
Savo
Holden ft Harron
Mamie Fleming
Rogers ft Mcintosh
Williams ft Rose
Grand Rapids, Mich T? 60 * 1111*
,„ _
RAMONA PK (orph) "House Boat" Co
Edward Abeles Co
Naearllle, Teas.
Magic Kettle
5TH AVE (hod)
Flllis Family
Wakahama Japs
Chick Sales
Rlcardo Sisters
Wlnslow ft Stryker
Beck ft Henney
John McAuley
Henry Green way
(One to fill)
Hobokca* N. J.
LYRIC (loew)
New Rochelle, N. Y.
Hyland ft Farmer
LOEW
Leon Rogee
Geo Garden
Brunettes
Cycling
McBrlde ft Cavanaugh

(Two

to

Morris

fill)

2d half
Dick Ferguson
Flying Werntz
(Three

to

Henshaw

Indiana polls
(wva)

Newark
WASHINGTON
Curtis Trio

Mageo ft Kerry
The Alvlnon

Mennettl ft Jerome
Bert ft Bess Draper

Max Reynolds

(Two to fill)
Jackson, Mich.

(Filled

BIJOU (wva)
(Open Sun. Mat.)
"College Girls"
2d half
(To fill)

Kalamaxoo,
MAJESTIC

Mich.
(wva)

Monkey Hippodrome

(fox)

Minnie Palmer Co

Maclntyre ft Harty
Sandros Brothers
2d half

Pauline Verdayne

2d half
by first half
from Comedy, Bklynj

New

Redford, Mass.

NEW BEDFORD
(chch)

Goodwin

Bros
Sullivan Bros
Sadlo Fondeller
2d half

Harper

ft

Ortls

Yackley

ft

Lovell

Bunnell

Saa Fraaclaeo.

ORPHEUM

(Open

Mat.)

Sun.

Boudlnl Bros

Wynn ft Russon
Tom Waters
Ash Choir
Co

Mountain

Bert Leslie
Salerno

EMPRESS

(Open

PANTAGES

Marmeen Four
Jones ft Mayo
Kubellck
Seattle.

ORPHEUM
Chlnko

The Mullen
Plae Blaff, Ark.

Italian

ELKS

(hod)

Daring Darts
Carter ft Aleta
2d halt
The La Tours
Ashwell ft Harva
Pltteaeld, Mi

MAJESTIC

(shdy)

9 Krazy Kids
2d half
Ethiopian Four
Plattabarsj, N. Y.

PLATTSBURO
Johnson

Maude

(chch)
ft Bonnell
Scott Co
2d half

The Vynos
Williams

ft

Held

(wva)
(Open Sun. Mat)
Herculanos Sisters

May

Tully Oo

Kaufman Bros

Marx

ft

Hawlelgh
ft
Lee
2d half

"College Girls"

Portlaad, Ore.

ORPHEUM
Mme.

Butterfly
O'Meer Sisters

Brown

Blyer
Harry Atkinson
ft

"Night In Edelweiss"
Carl Roslne Co
Romano Bros
Bond Morse
Doleech ft ZUlbauer

Roaeair*

EAGLE

Divlno
Anita

1

(chch)

Dobson

ft

Minnie Kaufman

EMPRESS

Hanlon

May

2d half

E

Moore

J

Kelly

PANTAGES

"The Hold Up"
Four Janowskeys
Belmont

Banckboff ft
Bert Lennon

Howard ft DeLoree
ShrcTcaert, La.

MAJESTIC
Stinger

(chch)

Midgets

The Vynos
Rettl Murry

Maude Scott Co
The Frankforts

2d half

Anker

Saokaae.

ORPHEUM
(Open

(wva)
Sun. Mat.)

ft Sampson
DeLea & Or in a
Dean ft Price

LeClalr

Whitfield

ft

Ireland

Tuscuuo Bros

PANTAGES

Five Columbians
Gordon Highlanders

Tallman
Cha* Hasiy

(treat
1

Canto Trio

Salem, Mass.

SALEM

Mat.)

Sun.

"Drums Oude"
Lew Sully
Edna Lu-by
Seal by

ft

Duclos

Eugene Trio

Hume

Stein

Thomas

ft

4 Florlmonds
(first Am. appearance)

EMPRESS

(so)

The Leonsrdls
Frankle Drew
Jack Gardner Co
Darcy ft Williams
Clarence Wilber Co

PANTAGES

Frank Bush
Great Miyakko Co
Morris
Mr ft Mrs

Wm

Clipper Quartet
Three Madcaps
St. Loala.

FORREST PK
Sun.

(orph)
Mat.)

Kaufman Troupe
ft Mae Burke

John
J

Francis Dooley

(One

to

fill)

(craw)

Carson Sisters

Mann

Billy

Frabbltto Bros

COLLINSVILLE
(craw)

JEFFERS

B«

Sisters

•Daring Darts
Carter ft Aleta

fill)

(Open

(hod)
Stinger

UNION

2d half
to

ft

The La Tours
Ashwell ft Harva

(Open

Rutland, Vt.

(One

Wilder

ft

Nlblo's Birds

Ideal

fill)

ORAND
Tlantl

(sc)

Hanlon

ft

Ellnore

Leroy Harvey Co

Ray Snow
(One to

Four

Will Rogers
Bert Terrell

Ben F Cox
Gardner

(so)

Mat.)

Sun.

Harry Thriller
Marron ft Heine
Luce ft Luce
Heron ft Douglas
Nat Carr
Barrows Lancaster Co

Wroe's Dancers
Bobker's Animals
"Squaring Accounts"

Saarlaaw, Mich.

Hrown
Lew Hoffman
Dugan ft Raymond

Phil LaToska
Blcknell ft Glbney

Ramona

The Lessos

2d half
Small
ft

fill)

FAMILY

ft

PANTAGES

Opera Co
Frank A Trenor Co
McNIsh ft McNlsh

Celll

John Healy

PANTAGES

Eller

Darmody
MlBBeapolle

Deerle

ft

PMIaeelBkla
KEITH'S (ubo)
Sam Mann ft Co

Tuxedo Comedy 4
Honors ft LePrlnce

2d half
Sullivan Bros
Carroll

Prince
Pepino

Frisio

(One to fill)
Merlftea, Cobb.

(wva)

(sc)

Mat.)

Sun.

Mort Fox
Walter Law Co

Poor

ft

MAJESTIC

Memphis
EAST END PK

Mignon

Port Haroa, Mick.

Bert Wheeler Co

Segal

Sun. Mat.)
Florence Roberts Co
The Ritchie*
Al ft Fanny Stedman

LI tell

ft

EMPRESS

Landry Bros

Ben Welch

(sc)

McCurdy

ft

Del Frando's Baboons
Saa Diego, Cal.

Belle Story

Paulhan Team
(Open

ORPHEUM
(Open

Wlnsch

Sisters

EMPRESS

Duncan
James Still Co
OaklaBd, Cal.

Mareen ft Deltons
Carl Demarest

Sunshine Girls
Fun In a Harem
Camilla Ober
ZiUel Sisters
Five Sullys
The Saytons

Kaufman

2d half

Petite

Ford
Sandy Chapman
Itoa Aagrelee
Elsie

FONTAINE FERiRY
PK (orph)

Mitchell ft Lighton
Morris ft Beasley
DeOnto Bros

Wanzer

Com-

edy Co
LexlasrtOB, Mase.

Loalawllle

2d half
Major Doyle

edy

Wayne

2d half
Musical

Charlotte

Hodgee

Sam Hood
LeRoy ft OaHlll

Edith Clifford
Conboy ft Wllsca
(One to fill)

Scott

ft

ORPHEUM

(ubo)

Ralph Hers
Mme. Beeson

Gene

Brown

ft
ft

Roach

New/baryport, Mase Frank Keenan Co
PREMIER (shdy)
Princess Rajah

Mamie Fleming
Hugh Lloyd Co

O'Nell

Detroit

TEMPLE

Morton Sisters
Douglas Washburn Co
(One to fill)
2d half
Vissochl Bros
The Sharps
Geo Nagel Co
Bothwell Browne
Savo

Riley

ft

Mrs Voelker

ft

(Open

Fondeller

FREEBODY PARK

Wilson
Richards
Wanzer
Palmer
Johnson ft Mercer
ft

Shrlner

Dearer

EMPRE8S

ft

(chch)

BIJOU (wva)
Scott

(Open Sun. Mat.)
Royal Zanettos
Barrows
J ft
Guy Bartlett 3
Billy Chase
Eldon ft Clifton
Guy Bros
Rlchardlnl Troupe

Wlllard

Goodwin Bros
Sadie

Holmes

Mr

(shdy)
Bothwell Browne
Lester ft Kellet

Leo Burns
2d half
DeWitt ft Stewart
Laaalag, Mick.

Delaney

Bessie LeCount

LaDella Comlques

Jewell

(sc)

Gammons
Mr ft Mrs Reynolds

(bc)

Alma

Bears

Alber's Polar Bears

3

City.

Lawton

(chch)

Harper ft Lovell
Frank Howard
2d half

Kaaeaa City

Francis Glrard

Ben HUbert

I.

OPERA HOUSE
Alber's

Roy Fulton
Scanlon ft Press

MAJESTIC

Clewelaad

Don

Dudley

ft

Lake
EMPRESS

Salt

fill)

Newport, R.

Walters ft Frank
El Cleve
Wilson ft Pearson
Conroy ft LaDlva
veeae, N« M.

Elizabeth Murray

VisBochl

(loew)

Sldello

Maxwell

EMPRESS

Chicago
MAJESTIC (orph)

ft

(Ono to

Monkey Hippodromo
Roland ft Nash

Segura

Gere

Frank Howard

Doyle ft Fields
Buckley ft Moore
Mad Daly ft Co
2d half

Beck

OLYMPIA

(Two to fill)
Brockton,

Tom

Fox

ft

Alec Cragle
ft

Drew

to

Callen

Cameron
Frank Dobson

Scheck ft D'Arvllle
Dolan ft Boyne
Doyle ft Dixon

Cliff

(chch)
ft Girls

West

ft
ft

Sanders

2d half

(nod)
School Kids
Cleveland
Hall

ORPHEUM

fill)

OLD SOUTH

LaVerna Barber Co
Ryan & Emerson
half

fill)

Edith Clifford

COMEDY

Knapp ft Cornelia
Anna Connors
Ralph Rock way

to

"Swat Mllligan"

Coughlin Mack Co
Apel ft Bland

Haywood

(Two

Jas B Carson Co
Cotter ft Boulden
Prince Flore

FOLLY

Deaue

Jessie

(loew)

Josephine LeRoy
Morris ft Beasley
Major Doyle
"Swat Mllligan" ft Co
Mitchell ft Lighton
LeOnso Bros

The LaVelles

(Two

Bobby Stone

(chch)

Juliette

Edgar Allen Co

fill)

Lucier

(loew)

LIBERTY

DeWolf

WASHINGTON

Jack Monlc
Lewis ft Norton
Sims ft Wilder
Billy ft Peggy Malon
Jack Mallory
Geo Lauder

2d half
Mozarto
Cooper ft Rlcardo
Conboy a Wllsca
Gene ft Arthur

Co

Brunets

BIJOU

Boetea, Mase.

ORPHEUM

Lucy Brown
Hyde ft Williams

Cycling

Gus Cohen

Collins

(loew)

Mary Keogh

(fox)

Bartllng

ft

MAJESTIC

Schoen's
Miller ft
Stuart ft
Julian ft

(sc)

26-27)

Curry ft Riley
"Models of Paris"

Lew Hoffman

Felix
Lottie Williams

Elliott

ft

ACME

(June

The Sombreros
Leona Guerney
Sullivan

Cathryn Chaloner Co
DeHaven ft Sidney
Lohse ft Sterling
2d half
Geo Garden
McBrlde ft Cavanaugh

2d half
The LaVellee
Carpentler Bros
Jas B Carson Co
Harry LeClalr

Llpman

Billings, Moat.

ray
3 Graces

SHUBERT

(Chch)

Co

(loew)

Bob Warren
Henshaw ft Morris
"Trimmed"
Cunningham ft Mur-

Johnson Duo

Bessie's

fill)

2d half
Ballo Bros

Hess Gilbert Co
Hamilton ft Sinclair

fill)

NATIONAL

(One to

ALBERT

Fannie Hatfield Stock

Louis Morrell Co
Al Herman
Cliff Bailey 8

Fennelly ft Behman
Loretta LeRoy
Clarence Oliver
ft

Cockatoos

ft DeLacey
LaFrance ft McNabb

Van Dykes
(Two to fill)

(Filled

2d half
ft Barrows

Bessie's

Port

(loew)
Glenn Ellison
Ward ft Cullen

Cummlngs

Earle
Sylvan ft O'Neal
Berlle, N. H.

fill)

Felix

fill)

PLAZA

ft

(loew)
Clare

FULTON

Sidney

ft

WENONA BEACH

fill)

ft

to

Brown

Herman
ft

to

Mica.

City.

(wva)
(Open Sun. Mat)
Rlva Larson Co
Cruet ft Gruet
Earle Jennings ft

The Randalls

Three Stanleys

Deane

Bay

JONES

Fields

Press

ft

2d half
Mercedes
Doyle ft Fields
Buckley ft Moore
Mad Daly Co

Irene LaTour

ft

Ward

ft

Scanlon

COLUMBIA (loew)
Nlblo ft Rellly
Marseilles

(Two

Golnes

LINCOLN

Perron's

(Four to fill)
2d half
Vellmore ft Collins
3 Millers
Marshall ft Trlbble

Dick Ferguson

Clayt0llf

Two

fill)

2d half
Retti Murrl
Johnson ft Bonnell
Battle Creek* Mick.
BIJOU (wva)
(Open Sun. Mat)
Mercedes
Roland ft Nash
Maxwell ft Dudley
Roy Fulton

Brooklya

Aerial Lesters
(Two to fill)

•

Marseilles

(Two

2d half

Dolly

fill)

2d half

Van Dykes
Ward ft Cullen
Anderson

Marshall Montgomery

Perry

Loretta

(ubo)

(chch)

Harrison

ft

(One to

Jack WllBon Co
Gould ft Ashlyn

Mil-

Hyde ft Williams
Cathryn Chaloner Co

Zlska

Moore

Edith Frans

The SUfonos
Campbell ft Parker

First

fill)

2d half

(Two

BRIGHTON

Teddy Dupont
Edwards Bros

Al

PAVILION

"California"

Rose Marston Co

Harry LeClalr
(One

From
ft

Barre, Vt.

Hilda Hawthorne

waukee"
Slg

STAR

Co

ft

Romeo The

Dumont Trio

Lohse ft Sterling
(One to fill)

La Petite Revue
The Stantons
Searl Allen

Darling Sisters
Arthur Forbes Co
Brown ft Small
Robert ft Robert

Irene

2d half
Fennelly

Diamond ft Nelson
Hayes ft Johnson

YORKV1LLE

Bon Air Trio

Wesley

(C.

Trovato

Marshall ft Trlbble
3 Graces
2d half
Fields ft Clare

Arthur

ft

(loew)

Drew

Juugman Family
Bedinl
Clark

GREELEY

Office

—
—
—
Fraser) (Boston) — "Bhdy."

Dave Klndler
Dolan ft Boyne

'Girl

Top World Dancers
Haydn. Borden

—

—

Wolfus

ft

Ceettaa<

(All houses open for the week with Monday matinee, when not otherwise Indicated.)
(Theatres listed as "Orpheum" without any further distinguishing description are on
Theatres with "S-C" following name (usually "Empress") are on the
the Orpheum Circuit.
Sulllvan-Consldlne Circuit.)
by single name or initials, such as "Orph."
Agencies booking the houses are denoted
Orpheum Circuit— "U. B. O., ' United Booking Offices "W. V. A.," Western Vaudeville Man(Chicago) "B-C," Sulllvan-Consldine Circuit "P," Pantages Circuit—
agers' Association
"Inter,"
Interstate Circuit (booking through W. V. A.)
"Loew." Marcus Loew Circuit

—

21

(loew)

Les Valadons
Spero & Lovens
Marian Munson ''.»
2d half
Tom Sldi-llo Co
Wesion it Keith
Sherer ft Dilworth

Ward's Comedy Co
La Norls Manikins

POWIIATTAN

Mardo

ft

(craw)

Hunter
O'Con-

Williamson ft
nor
Tho Youngers

NEBRASKA

Roselle

(craw)

Co

Stock

King Bros

BREMAN

(craw)

Frabbltto Bros
Pe'u Grlffen

Mann
KINGS

Billy

(craw)

Kewana Japs
("ates

Bros

English Belles
Abbott

All

Dimming & Wall
Minstrels

ARCO

(rraw)

King & Dabis
Goyt Trio

.

VARIETY

22

The Garden

Arthur

York,

(Jreen Turtle,

is

along Broadway

the

proprietor of
the only Cabaret

who has

man

Chicago

all

The Argus Sisters, formerly at Feltman's Coney Island, have Joined th*
Cabaret at the Ritz Grill.

utertainers.

<

At Uie Osborne House, firaeepshead
Hay, are Clifford ft Evans, John Carroll,
Tessle Cronan, Happy Benor,
(ieorge Mason, and Sam Lambsdale's
orchestra.

Gladys Hall

Is

playing and singing

Young aud Schenck Tannhauser

at

Busch, Newark.
Gladys la the little
who held the diners at Joel's for
over two seasons.
girl

baseball

team defeat-

ed the Peklns for the second time this
season at Jasper Oval Tuesday, the
score being 17-12.
Dick Green, manager ot the Garden, let the boys use
his oil stoves that hack in front of
the door.
Brennan and Cox both
contributed home runs for the Garden which helped win the game. The
Gardens line-up was:
Brennan, c;
Cox, s. s.; Dolan, 1. f.
Delaney, p.;
Lyons, 1st; Lengar, 2d; Tread way,
c.
f.
The Peklns had Michael, c;
Hunt, 1st; Cook, 2d; Hanting, 3d;
O'Neil, s. s.; Smith, c. f.; Grant, 1. f.;
Gerwin, r. f. Candon, p.
;

;

Murray opened at the Kaiser
and is singing her clever char-

.Ulce

George Roberts is singing at BeckManager
Casino, North Beach.

er's

Tom

charge of the
show and is drawing crowds wits his
fine rag work.

Franklin

is

in

Grill

acter

songs, to the delight of the
patrons.
Harry Van is a holdover at
the grill and continues to please.

Doris

George Mack, Grace Lynch, Harry
Healy and Maude Stoll open Monday
at Jake Wolff's Inn, Larchmont, New
Al Meyer will manage the
York.
Cabaret show.

Bills

Next Week.

SHENANDOAH

Swanson

Princeton

ft

Tale

EMPRESS

(sc)

Dinehart

Mat)
(Open
Gran to ft Maud
Manley ft Walsh
Sun.

Girls

ft

Heritage

WORLD

Cema.

(chch)

EMPRESS
Lowe

ft

Joe Cook

(sc)

(sc)

Edwards
ft

Bro

Travilla Bros

Jack Gorman

Wooaeoekett, R,

I.

SHBEDY'S
Charlotte

PANTAGES

Duncan

Wesson
2d half
Healey ft Barry
Morton Sisters
Smith

Aviator Girls

William Morrow Co
Harmonious Girls

ft

NEW

YORK.

dy (88th week).

"OFFICER 866"—Gaiety (21at week).
"ROBIN HOOD" — New Amsterdam

week).

CHICAGO.
'READY MONEY"'— Cort (12th w.-.-k).
"A MODERN EVE" Garrick (10th week)
cr,r,"— G.

(16th week)
(5th week).
DTVORCE'-McVlcker's (7th week).
'THE SLIM PRINCESS" (Elale Janln)
Siudebaker (6th week).
RAINEY PICTURES— Colonial (4th week).
•THE
GIRL"— Illinois (6th
O.

KINEMACOLOR --Lyric

II.

'

QUAKER
THE LAW"— Princess
END OF THE HRID«iE"

"WITHIN
).

i:iIk

HI;i<

kstone

The following artists appeared at
Sennett's Palm Garden (Westchester
av/enue), Bronx, Friday, June
14,

who
for

handsome

received
vocal

their

offerings

were Herman Landan, Barney Berger,
Alice Murray, Willis Claire and Joseph Sherman. The publishing interests were well represented by Moe
Kleeman (Geo. Meyers), Al King
(Jerome & Schwartz), Jos. Fennessey
(Will
Rossi ter).
Frank Forrester
supplied the best bunch of amateurs
thus far seen, including May Clinton,
May Williams, Harry Burdock (the
newsboy tenor), Anna Smith, Ray

Murphy and Carson and Smith,
clever little pair of "Texas

a

Tommy"

dancers.

CORRESPONDENCE

were represented.
Arthur Sherman, proprietor, gave souvenirs to the

JIM J. I'CSSMI

(2nd

week).

Wednesday night at the Grapevine
Rathskeller (122d and 8th avenue)
a song contest for a silver cup was
given by the proprietor.
Roy La
Pearl and partner, Jay Crego, were
the winners, singing Tell Taylor's hit,
"Down by the Old Mill Stream."
bill this

week

at Nunley's Ca-

South Beach, Staten Island, is:
Cox Family Quintet, Vassar and Arkens, Shelley and Proctor, Mabel Sllbor and Co., Great Aeolian Four, and
a musical act entitled "Washington
Crossing the Delaware."

fWYNN)

MtajJtJfcejjjfewMi

wgrt»

CHICAGO

Nat Ward and Jack
who have
been cabareting around New Tork and
Hoboken, took a try at vaudeville.
They are now back to Cabaret work
while preparing an act for next sea-

(12th
i.luhn

Glickstern, those three boys

son.

Billy

gagement

is

playing

a return

en-

at the Lincoln Cafe.

The varied colored lights around
china room at Murray's (42nd

the

the Cabaret a dreamyFive cages of good singing birds also decorate the room
Dancing Is the main feature of the
show, running until 4 a. m.
The
talent includes Erving Fisher, Herbert Haeckler, Gertrude Black and an
orchestra of twelve pieces.

street)

gives

appearance.

MAJESTIC (Lyman B. (Hover mgr. agent,
U.
B. O.).— The program this week carries
the nearest thing to a perfect vaudeville bill
the house has been fortunate enough to get
all season.
There seems to be all kinds of
entertainment In the lineup, diplomatically
laid out with only one act suffering from position.
Tommy Kelly and iMamle Lafferty
picked the opening spot. Had they been lucky
enough to drop a little lower there Is every
reason to believe that someone would have
found it convenient to share the prise of
•honor.
The principal asset In this offering
Kelly's is eccentric while his
Is the dancing.
Unless they
partner does things on her toes.
are pretty careful they are very liable to
dance themselves Into a production some day.
As far as this particular line of work goes,
they look a trifle better than the majority
Chicago has seen. Bobbe and Dsle came next
with a few songs and some Joe Miller jokes.
The
The latter handicapped their chances.
Watson's Farmyard
straight man sings well.
Circus got away with the usual applause, the
fact that the management held out third position for this, one of the nearest things to
originality In the animal line, speaks for itChick Sales registered the first big walself.
lop of the evening, returning to surpass his
mark made In the same house but a few
Sales'
character impersonamonths back.
tions carry the mark of excellency about them,
his rapid rise from the bush league circuits
to big time being the best proof of this. Alda
Overton Walker and Co. looked about the best
For a girl act Alda Overon the program.
Her original style
ton has hit the bull's eye.
of dancing, gracefully executed, won her the
It remained) for her Imitabig hit by Itself.
tion of the late George Walker to bring the
,

;

1

Billy Posner,

(8th

RAINEY
PICTURES— Lyceum
(11th
week ).
SPOONER
STOCK — Metropolis
(44th
week).
STOCK — Academy.
STOCK — Manhattan (8th week).
STOCK— West End (8th week).
"THE PIRATES OF PENZANCE"— Casino
Hth week).
"THE ROSE MAID" —Globe (9th week).
•WHIUI. OF SOCIETY"— Winter Garden

THE

Arthur Loftus, tenor; Wallace and
ban jokers; Frank Warren
and Emma Odell, Texas Tommy dancers; and Memeroff's orchestra.
The
Cabaret show is under the direction
of Leon St. Clair, formerly at Shan
Rathskeller (43d street).

dim gAgwjg

sino,

ALASKA
(6th
PICTURES— Broadway
week).
"A WINSOME WIDOW— Moulin Rouge
(12th week).
"BOUGHT AND PAID FOR"— Playhouse
(40th week).
•BUNTY PULLS THE STRINGS"—Come-

<

fessionals

souvenirs

Rogers,

Matt Silvey and Art Smith, managers of the Reno Cafe, held a "clown
night" Thursday. All music publish-

The

SHOWS NEXT WEEK.

u eek

berg Palm Garden (143rd street).
Bronx. These affairs are held weekly
at the two Cabarets mentioned undei
the capable supervision of Dick Jess,
the hustling producer. Whitman and
Kleeman, Young and Cormack, Miss
Peaches, Joe McKeon, Jeff Branuan.
Maurice Rltter, Ruby Cowman, Al
King, Fox and Glogan, Tom Dully.
Bob Parker, Billy Coogan, Charle3
Bradbury, Tom Breen, Gene Graham,
Bob Willis, Charlie Slatley, Jim
Burke, Jack Giebert, Al and Bob McWilllams, Lester Corbitt, Jack Geyer.
George Wink and Fred Cahn.

whrlfa
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ABISTY'8 CHICAGO OFFlOBt
MAJ1BTTO THEATRE BUILDING

patrons.

"Leap Year Girls"

Four Mayos
Harry Cutler
Ollvottl Trovbadours
Mclntyre ft Groves
H E Knight Co
"High Life In Jail"

week ).

in

Wlaalpcsj.

(chch)

Ray Snow
Taeoaaa.

'•OFFICER

Morris RoMnovaic formerly pianat Schneider Brothers, Brooklyn,
is at the Pekln, Coney Island, where
his fancy ivory tickling la a feature.
Johnnie Andrews is also putting over
some good songs at this place.

ers

Williams ft Held
2d half
Tlantla Midgets

ThoBBpaomTllle

7th

Clair), Lillian

pianist.

(sc)

John T Murray
Herbert Brooks
Whitehall, N. Y.

Helen Primrose
Le Petite Goase
Onalp

1

Ed WeU,

ist

Krags Trio
I ft B Smith

St.

<

Sanders are the pro-

prietors of the cafe.

rington,

St.

soprano; Miss Ogden and
ZBhean Couviere, soubrettes; Eddie
Koehler, eccentric ragtime singer;
Thos. Potter Dunn, character singer;
Fela Hidalgo, Spanish dancer; Adelaide Feist, singer of southern songs:

Co

Flying Valentlnos
El Barto
Housley ft Nichols
Victoria, B. C.

Kawana Japs
Wards Ralton Co

EMPRESS

Berlin

Fred Ireland ft
Wood's Animals

Virginia Grant

MAJESTIC

Kennedy

PANTAGES

PRINCESS (Oar)
Princess Maids
Grey ft 8 won hart

EMPRESS

(sc)

Harry Hayward Co
Ben Bujaml Troupe

Oreen ft Parker
Hawaiian Sextet

ft

VaaeowTcr.

ORPHEUM

&

Selig

The
Schwarb and Leon

which they were conveyed

Voll's Alhambra Garden put over
another delightful Wednesday nigh;
last week.
Mr. Voll held over his own
big show, who entertained the earlier
part of the evening. Among the pro-

Llndon Sisters

Julian ft Dyer
Bert Roat
Valerie Sisters

Arneeen
Meeker

Si Jenks
Ansonla Trio

Bert Cutler

(craw)

Sunday night and has signed a tenweek contract for the New Jerome
Cafe (Emmons avenue), Sheepehead
Bay.

at the Garden (50th
since the opening consists of
Garden Trio (James Barardi, Joe

street)

Bradley,

closed at Sonntag's

Since H. Perry became manager of
the Poodle Dog, business has increased greatly.
The entainere are
Lew Rose, Harry H. Yietor, May McCarthy, Chris Pender, Willart Er-

(Continued from page 21.)
Harrington ft Wild
Viola Stevens
Miss Sterling
Williams ft O'Connor

Howard

The big show

after

several automobiles to the Old Heidel

And then to show thut
house down however.
she had a bundle of stage tricks on hand, the
orchestra played "Bon Bon Buddy" for a getaway march, giving the house an idea that
ToIb kept the applause
this was coming also.
In action for several curtain calls.
Cliff Gordon and his political oration were quite
apropos, the lower floor being occupied for
His few
the most part by visiting delegates.
minutes on the convention sufficed to send
him off with a speech. Mr. and Mrs. Erwln
Connelly In "Love Will Find A Way" folThe character work of both
lowed Gordon.
people Is sufficiently strong to carry them
through anywhere, but in addition to this the
one
of the niftiest ideas ever
Connelly's have
It's one of those things that resketched.

main with the audience and brings a reception on their return.
During the past season
there has been but two of this kind at the
Majestic
The Connellys' act looks good
enough to repeat here twice a year.
Stella
Mayhew and Blllle Taylor had the headline
spot and held It nicely.
A new number called
"The Society Bear" makes a great finish for
their first class turn.
The Three Josetty
Brothers closed, but the house were walking.
Nevertheless the Josetty's have an exceptionally

strong act.

Mamie

Bjjfjha,

^fcp

was

showered

with

notorlty soagsiew Jpfrs ago, because she refused to pose before the colored students at
the Chicago Art Institute and who took advantage of the publicity gained, by immediately entering vaudeville, Is now one of the
models at White City Park.
Mamie works
before a ballyhoo and gives the passing crowd
a brief look for nothing, this being a coaxer
to bring them Inside where she is a co-star
with Mme. Eureka, rightfully or wrongfully
advertised as the most perfect woman in the
world.

Sam Baerwltz, the Chicago agent will leave
here July 1 for a month's visit in New York.
The interior of the Majestic theatre has been
redecorated during the past week, the winter
draperies having been replaced by lighter
ones for the summer.
The chairs have also
been attended too, being covered for the hot
months.

The Independent Theatre Co. of Chicago was
formed this week for the purpose of building
two theatres, one to be In Muncle, Ind., and
the other In Terre Haute.
The houses are
scheduled to be erected as soon as plans can
Marlon, Ind., is also to be Inbe drawn up.
cluded in the list of towns to be Invaded by
Split week shows will be
the new concern.
played at all houses.

Merl Norton has engaged the following cast
his western company of "The Lottery
will tour the Cort time opening some time in August: Emily Woodward.
Herbort Thayer, Cora Hastings, Clara De Mar,
Virginia Bannister, James A. Feltz, Ed. Tier
ney.
Norton's "The Missouri Girl" opened
last week at South Haven to big business and
will tour northern Michigan during the summer.
for

Man" which

VARIETY
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NEWBERGER'S TINY WONDERMAN

AD.

Weight
15 Pounds
A FEW EXCERPTS

OMAHA—"THE
Lord Robert,
dancing

ability,

of wit and
the feature of the entire

tiny,
la

but

FROM COMMENTS BY THE WESTERN PRESS
MEMPHIS "COMMERCIAL APPEAL."

LINCOLN "DAILY STAB."

BEE."
full

Lord Robert has proved a drawing card
Orpheum.

of large merit at the

There seems nothing

DE8 MOINES "NEWS."

bill.

SIOUX CITY "DAILY NEWS."

The majority of Chicago's agencies are pracdown for the summer since there

Many of the agents have
but little to do.
fled the city to the summer resorts, while the
majority of the local managers have done
likewise, their houses all being dark for the
summer. This summer, there is more houses
dark In Chicago than any time during the
last ten years.
Is

SPOKANE "CHBONICLE."

of en-

man

has

KANSAS CrTY "POST."
is
feature of the bill.
A little

the

Twenty-four Inches of comedian

low of really handsome appearance slnrs,
dances and talks In such a manner as to
bring

leading

himself the

headline

fel-

honors.

summer

vacation.

tions

for

New York

SOMETHING TO PLEASE EVERYBODY

business to take up literary work in
the east on the payroll of the Munrey Pub
llshing Co.

Ralph Kettering, present publicity promoter
for White City, has leased offices In the Palace Theatre building where he will eontinuo
his presB agent activities
for the several
local legitimate houses on his list.
!
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The Rlvervtew Zoo and Game Park In HutKas., will shortly give up the musicomedy style of attractions and return
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C.

H. C. Miller,
thews office.
Booking Corporation, Is now supplying
park with Its musical attractions.
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Matof the Theatre
J.

John J. Nash of the local Sullivan-Considlne office is booking two new vaudeville
houses over the summer, one being the Grand
Opera House in Cincinnati, formerly playing
K. ft E. attractions and Monon Lake Park In
Madison, Wis.
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town

After taking down the shingle of the W. V.
M. A. Adolphus Meyers, formerly exclusive
"ten percenter" to the "Association" pulled
the blinds In his office, vacated the room,
bung up the "For Rent" sign and pulled out
Sunday afternoon, his first
for
the east
scheduled Btop being at Buffalo where he will
meet the several men interested In his new
venture which has been labelled "The NaMeyers will
tional Realty and Promotion Co.
proceed to New York City from Buffalo and
remain there over the summer.

The
Smith's
picture
colored

Olympic

which

has

housed

Wlnchell

comedy "The Only Son" Joined the
this week, opening up with

gallery
films

brand
Klnemacolor
the
of
which will be shown for ten cents admission.
The house will keep the pictures In as long

week

well known hereabouts, left
for Colorado Springs, Colo.,

a stock company there for the summer.
Incidentally George Paul and Co., left here
for Owensboro last week to open a stock company over the summer.

Bfl

.vs.-*;

Lee Kraus and his family, after hearing all
the pros and cons as to whether he will still
be a booking agent when next season opens,
left for Fox Lake this week to remain them
over the summer.
Daring his absence it is
hoped the "Association" people will decide

fcft*

«V39^

Gardner,
last

to join

I

~-X-r7

Lew Fuller, best known as a member of
one of Gus Hill's "Mutt and Jeff" Companies,
has replaced Johnnie Fogarty with "The ManFuller had been engaged by
icure Girls."
I.
M. Herk to go out with a Western Wheel
attraction, but the vaudeville offer Induced
him to cancel the Herk contract.

1

show

next season.

vaudeville,

Lord Robert, tiniest of all tiny men of
the world, although 22 years old, is no
bigger than a four-year-old youngnter and
perfectly formed.

"The Divorce Question" which closes its
Chicago run this week will take to the road
next season under the management of Rowland A Clifford, playing the first class houses
at one and one-fifty admission. Walter Dugan.
former manager of the piece, has left the

Managers, Press and Public Say

"THE BEST ACT YOU HAVE EVER PRESENTED"

cal
to

to popularity.

as the business holds up.
As yet, nothing
has been selected for an opening attraction
to take possession when the house reverts to
the dollar-fifty class.

Kraus will shortly Jump
to book up some attrac-

Charles Burkell spent last week in Chicago
laying out his opening show for the American theatre, Davenport, la., scheduled to reThe
open Us season sometime In August.
bouse will play a full week show giving two
performances daily as usual.

way

PORTLAND "EVENING TELEGRAM."

TEMPLE, DETROIT, JULY

(June 24)

Vera Peters, of Kraus A Peters, will leave
Chicago this week for Mankinac Island for a
town for

Lord Robert is really a tiny Wonderman.
He danced and
as implied by his caption.
«ang his

tainers.

is

MAJESTIC THEATRE, CHICAGO, NEXT WEEK
tically closed

art

little

the smallest performer on
the bill, but provides more amusement to
the pound than many full, grown enter-

Lord Robert

Lord Robert Is one of the most likable
Lilliputians on the stage.

the

In

tertainment that this clever
not mastered.

BaS

definitely whether Kraus will
remain in show business.

in

CLASSY

a

STILL, SO

Edwin

to

Walter Meakln, with headquarters In the
former A. B. Meyers' office. Is now booking
two houses In Michigan, the Rlvervtew Park
at Saginaw and Winona Beach Casino at Bay
City.
Incidentally. Meakln is not ettacbed to
the "Association," booking independent and
pocketing the commissions. This sounds queer
Inasmuch as ha Is headquartering In the Majestic Building where outsiders are not welcome.

Musical
Nosses
"POPULAR
RAG"
WE CANT STAND

be allowed

Adolph Marks, the local theatrical attorney,
for the
National Republican Convention haa succeeded
In quashing the Judgment rendered In favor

MUST GO AHEAD

who waa appointed a teargent-at-arms

ARTIE

COME,DIAN
(Almost a

FRANKS

Juggler)

Closing a successful season this week (June 17) Henderson's Coney Island
Direction EDW. S. KELLER

Time Arranged by

PLAYING ENGLAND
JACK HORTON, of Horton

and La Trcska

EXPONENTS OF CIRCULAR MANIPULATION

Lillian Midler
Whm

amtwmimg

odverUtmmU

ki*dl*

Originators of the Electric Sparkcr
Direction of

mmUon VAJUBTY.

JAMES

E.

PLUNKETT

and Aeroplane Hoops

Keith's, Philidelskia. Neit

Week June 24)
t

VARIETY

A.

B.

stuff

Moore.

for

bile

the vaudeville act.

"The Price They Pay" company Is picked
to reopen the Crown theatre early In August,
from where It will move to the new Victoria
theatre being built by Rickson and Gazzola.
Mllo Bennett, the local dramatic agent has
released the rights to "The Supreme Test"
for stock at Jacksonville, Fla., while be has
given a stock company at El Paso, Tex. the
privilege to use "Along The Mohawk," and

Owensboro,

Ky.

has

arranged

use

to

"An

American Gentleman" while "Head Walters"
is going Into stock at Wichita, Kan.
Bennett
leaves town this week for a fortnight vacation
at Kalamazoo, Mich.
Gaskell & McVlty's "The Shepard Of The
Hills" will reopen Its season on Aug. 11, at
the Imperial, this city, and their "The Rosary"
troupe reopens at Waukashau, Wis.. Aug. 18.
Both pieces were out last year.

Sigmond Heal Homes
FREEPORT, LONG ISLAND

Boating,

Bathing and

Fishing

8URURB.

$300

$3,750

Down
Real

c. joy.
ORPHEUM (Martin Beck, gen. mgr. agent,
direct).—The Mountain Ash Choir, featured
In the billing, came up to all expectations

Br ai*

Balance 125

;

Per Month

Value

The Welshand proved most entertaining.
men were In good voice and subsequently
Bert Leslie, the slang purveyor.
scored.

SITES

NOTE THE PRICES
CHOICE PLOTS $•)(*
! !

OA

Oil

20

Each

At Only

of the

LO

BEST PLOTS

Superbly Located. Each

%*JC

I O

English Dash Stucco
First floor Spacious living room, with open fireplace, large dining-room, mission
trim, beam celling, roomy kitchen, with large range, gas attachment, enameled
sink, soapstone laundry tubs.
Hot and cold water In kitchen and bathroom. Shades
on all windows. House tastefully cemented Cellar under entire house steam heat
throughout.
Broad porch.
Plot graded and seeded. shrutTS, ' Shade and fruit

IT YE WHO WILL.,
HOW DO YOU DO ITT

—

trees.

Our 17,000 clients are living, breathing,
palpitating evidence of our reliability and
fair dealing.
Here Is the biggest thing we have ever
offered In the shape of realty Investment
If you purchase one or two of these $25
lots you should be able to resell them at
from two to three hundred per cent, profit
on your Investment.
First-class roads have been built at enormous expense. Automobile boulevards have
been built through the entire property.

now

being installed.
frontage on
beautiful Lake Musconetcong and is covered with a magnificent grove of trees. It
Is only five minutes' row to the Port Morris
station and ten minutes' drive to the NetThis Is a two weeks' sale
cong station.
prices will only hold good on
only and
days of special sale.
Electric

lights

property

are

has

a

124 East 23d Street,

&

James K. Hackett is to play a season of
stock at the Columbia, opening with "A
Grain of Dust."
He will follow this with a
new play by Booth Tarklngton.

CHARLES
47

West 31th

New

St.,

A.

York, and Freeport, L.

SIGMOND
Owner and

I.,

Builder.

succeeded Jim Pilling
the Empress, coming

Helen Mare is playing a good business at
the Columbia in "The Price."
Reviewers
regard the star highly but the play as conTentlonal and unreal, but interesting.

The Alcazar

Is negotiating for the return
Barrlscale and Howard Hickman,
the company for
more than a year. It Is understood they are
to open in the fall with "The Bird of Paradise" In Chicago, but in the meantime will
play a special engagement here.

of

Bessie

who have been away from

TO

WHOM

IT

MAY CONCERN.

OWN
"For Her Honor"
I

"Enticement"

'

("The Dance

off

Death")

And They Are

Any

Fully Protected by Law.
one Infringing upon either act or attempting to use the finish of "Entice-

ment" (which
stop

is

my

star's

(Frank Fanning) original business), we will

TRY

and

It.

"ENTICEMENT,"

MR. FRANK FANNING

Featuring

Opens Aug.

5 at

Keith's,

HANK BROWN

Pawtucket, R.

Sole

Owner

Frank W. Healy, at one time stage manager of the Old Tivol and more recently business manager for Doe Leahy In the conduct
of Tetraszlnl's affairs, Is returning to manage the San Francisco Symphony Orchestra.

The American opens June 80 with Kluemacolor pictures and five vaudeville acts.

I.

The Barton Opera House, Fresno; Clunle,
Sacramento, and Victory, San Jose, combina-

of

BROWN, HARRIS and BROWN

tion houses, will offer Kinemacolor pictures
and vaudeville for the summer.
Mrs. Ella
Weston, of the Western Vaudeville Asso-

(Opening the season Sept. 28 at Keith's, Boston).

lation,

LUCIER and ELLSWORTH

CO.

N. Y. City

'

You can own this comfortable home with the small amount of $300.00 down
and the balance In monthly payments of $25.00 monthly. This amount covers your
entire payment—No Extras—It Is a plan to enable you to buy a HOME with what
you now throw away in rent, and Is certainly worth investigation.

large

REEVES

PANTAOES (Alex. Pantages, gen. mgr.
agent, direct).— Arnoldo's Leopards as the
feature card gave a pleasing performance.
The Six Celli Opera Singers offered a splendid program, their singing being good all
the way.
Ramona Ortiz, billed as the "queen
of the wire,
gave only ordinary exhibition.
Yacklay and Bunnell scored with their music
but the comedy didn't.
Frank A. Trenor
and Co., in "A Yellow Scoop," were the hit
of the bill.
Elsa Grosser made little applause headway with her violin.
Her performance with the bow for the most part
was mediocre.
McNlsh and McNIsh gave
fair satisfaction with their act.
EMPRESS (Sullivan-Considine, gen. mgrs.;
agents,
direct).— The
dancing
pantomlne,
"Paris by Night." with Mario Molasso and
Anna Kremser as principals, was of the conventional type but proved interesting.
The
best part of the offering was the dancing.
"The Home Breakers." featuring Edwina
Barry, fairly well received.
Tom Mahoney,
a former San Francisco newspaper man.
debutted as a "single," offering a monolog
that pleased. A Chinese band of forty pieces
was quite a novelty, but the music was not
up to standard of other musical organisations.
Fitzgerald In his protean specialty
gassed.
Alfonso Sllvano is a good equlllrlst who offers nothing startling.
Tex E.
Box got the most attention with his whistling.
La ren a did not appear and in her place was
the Pla Operatic Trio, which pleased with
its Italian selections.
Frank Don n Ian haa
as publicity man at
here from Seattle.

Writs Reserving Ticket*

C.

Bros,

.

The unusual arrangement of the second floor provides three bedchambers, closets
with ample room for storage and modern bathroom elegantfy furnished.

Free Special Train Sunday, June 23
and June 30

W.

—

Cement walks.

ASK

Buying for clients who can pay all cash
and buy everything in sight enables us to
sell to you at right prices.

This

Extras

*:'$&

—

SPECIAL SALE

BUNGALOW

lit
•

The Kremka

with his juggling routine.

were voted an excellent feature, their comedy
gymnastics scoring.
The holdovers are Al
and Fannie Steadman, Four Rltchlee, La
Petite Mlgnon and Florence Roberts In "The
Miracle."

THESE ATTRACTIVE HOMES ARE LOCATED WITHIN CONVENIENT DISTANCE OF THE STATION, TROLLEY, STORES. CHURCHES, THEATRE,
HOTELS, BATHING REACH AND OTHER RECREATIVE FEATURES OF THIS

SAN FRANCISCO

HERE'S OUR LATEST

"Hogan the Painter" and the "hick'
caught on immensely, the star and company putting over a substantial hit.
Reba
and Inez Kaufman are playing a return date
and are opening the bill with their singing
and dancing.
Salerno gave big satisfaction

offered

Meyers against Montgomery and
Meyers attached the team's automothe amount of the judgement, but
through a technical point, Marks had the
court's order reversed, restoring the chug to

of

is

booking them.

George Lask, the veteran director, is In
town and Is enthusiastic over the establishing

wish to make known to agents and nianugerii that they are NOT the team that played'
ihv < ITY THKATKK. N>\v Vork < lt>. niuler tin- iimiif of lit IKK and K VAN'S hint wtrk.

of a "Little Theatre." having for Its object
the promotion of the highest ideals of dramatic art.

Already Lask has Interviewed numer-

* NELLIE LYNCH
ALBERT WESTON
"THE FAINTING GIRL
ft

Presenting

SAILING JULY

6, S.S.

"OLYMPIC," ON THEIR TOUR ROUND THE WORLD

SOirTH AFRICA, AUSTRALIA,

Booked by C. W. BOSTOCK, Putnam

Bldg.,
When

New

York.

NEW ZEALAND, ENGLAND

European Representative, Mr.

ansxoering advertisements kindly mention

VARIETY.

WILL COLLINS*

London

VARIETY

CANNOT

to

Fe.BeUCIi<c(?

j^Roroe H ReOICK
PRCSID^NT

PARODIES
that

25

fail

make good

a<V
Three for Five Dollars
"Everybody's Doin' It"

"The Ragtime Violin"
"When You were 21 and
I

was Sweet Sixteen"

These parodies have been tried
out by myself for one
month.
They were written by VI scent
Bryan and are sure-fire hits.
1 will sell a very limited edition of theae parodies this month,
and each month hereafter will
offer my' three newest ana best
parodies to the profession at the

same

price.

Send checks, stamps or money
orders to Nat M. Wills, address
care VARIETY, New York, and
the parodies will be forwarded
to you at once.
I will change my parodies every
month, and this plan will enable
you to purchase three parodies

that

are

absolutely

certain

to

make good. I paid Vincent Bryan $100 each for these parodies,
used them one month, and will

them to you, three for five
Only fifty copies of these
parodies will be issued for sale
each month.
First come, first
sell

dollars.

served.

TO AUTHORS I will pay one
hundred dollars each for surefire parodies that are clean and

make a hit for me.
Vincent Bryan writes most of
material, but I will use material written by anyone who can
make good. I must have the
that

my

*&6

privilege of "trying out" the parodies submitted, before accepting them, as I want only the bes.t

Address

Nat M.Wills
Care VARIETY,

New York

HOS^. 5<JDBL£
ous persons of influence and has not only
been assured of their co-operation but, he
says, with heavy backing and plenty of It
after election.

at the Princess theatre.
It was a dismal
failure, and Stockwell himself was a pathefigure, being led upon the stage every
night and staring with his wide, sightless
eyes at his audience while he attempted to
play a comedy part.
He never knew just
how small those audiences were. The old
Columbia theatre of Just before the Are was
originally Stockwell 's theatre and housed a
splendid stock compony which the city was un-

bages and Kings," and "The World and the
Door."
If the play looks like a success from
Its production here, It will be used by Richard Dennett as a starting vehicle for next
season, according to present talk.

able to support.
Subsequently "Stocky" had a
somewhat celebrated stock company at the old
California theatre, which prospered for a
time.
Stockwell always claimed credit for
discovering Blanche Bates and was tremen-

ago.

tic

The only new dramatic attraction of the
week Is "The Price," in which Helen Ware
appearing at the Columbia, her first appearance In this city since she became a
star.
The Cort Is devoting itself to the
Klnemacolor pictures and the Savoy to a
second week of the Klelnschmldt Alaskan
pictures.
At the Alcazar, so pronounced has
been the success of "The Deep Purple" It
has been kept on for a second week, with indications for business even bigger than that
of the opening week.
Is

Bobby Heath
wishes to announce to his many
friends that the
SONG

NEW

Stockd< ath of tho veteran Louis H
at the I'nlverslty of California Hospion June 7 has <ast gloom over the whole
'heatrieal colony of San Francisco. "Stocky,"
as he was familiarly known, never lost his
personal popularity, even In latter years when
He was a
misfortune had overtaken him.
frequent visitor to the theatres, despite his
hlindne-s, and always retained the cheery good
nature that made him an Idol with theatregoers In the days when he was San Francisco's foremost manager, fifteen years or more
"Stocky's" last venture Into the theaun.
atrical mangerial Held was about two years
ago. when he attempted a run of "Mlzpah"

Tho

well

M.

order

In

town, paying a visit
Is In
to his mother, who is more than eighty years
old.
He has not hern here since his last
trip with "The Musle Master" over two years

Jim Pilling was given a farewell party and
handsome present by the employees of the
Empress when he left last week to become

a

make room

to

for

additional

PHILADELPHIA
By

David Warlield

BOBBY HEATH

a Positive Hit

tal

foyer
seats.

KEITHS

GEORGE

M.

YOUNG.

agent, U. B.
(H. T. Jordan, mgr.
have taken better than the
usual show to get anything out of the patrons
of vaudeville who had the courage to brave
the warm weather Monday night.
There
was a good crowd present considering tho
conditions, probably due to the presence of
Sophye Barnard and Lou Anger, a couple cf
"locals" who are very popular In our fair

O.).— It

;

would

Oh.YouLMleBear
Words by

Is

HSR. PROFESSIONAL P£PT

dously proud of her.
"She never had to be
taught to act," he said often.
"She was a
great actress the first time she stepped upon
Stockwell also put Peter Jacka stage."
son, the fighter. In the theatrical business,
and this was the forerunner of theatrical
careers for many fighters.

house
manager of thetheatre,
FmpresSeattle.
Jim's advance with the Sullivan
Constdine Circuit has been rapid, but he has
friends here who will regret that
his efficiency had to reach that point where
he was prom did out of town.
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"Kindling" did splendid Ihimip ss during
its
\>rt
two weeks at the
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Medill Patterson is lure with Hugh
assisting In the directing (if "No Fx
tradltlon," a play In which they eollahora'ed
and which is to be given its premiere at the
Alcazar June 2A
The play is described as
"a comedy of coincidence." and is founded on
two of the late (). Henry's stories.
'Tah.Joseph

Ford

Tune by BILLY VANDERVEER
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VARIETY
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Aubrey
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Parker.

wore

land,

finish.

Prices For Photo Reproductions

somethat

of

rather
tapped with

1

num-

!(

who gets a lot of romedy in a quiet
way.
Conchas
has it all over any of the
weight jugglers.
The fan-workers In front

8x

7.50
10.00
12.00
16.00

$5.00
6.00
7.00
8.50
12.00
14.00
18.00

$4.50
5.50
6.50
8.00
11.00
13.00
17.00

4 Poses
25 of Ea.

i

THE REM STUDIO

j

6 Poses

BOSTON

17 of Ea.

By

GOOLTZ.

J.

80 Summer Street.
(John Schofleld, mgr.; K. A
(Alice
Lloyd).
B.).— "Little Miss Fix-It"
Opened here as a summer show last week.
The heat and street car strike against big

TREMONT

$6.50
7.50
8.50
10.00
15.00
17.00
21.00

$6.00
7.00
8.00
9.50
14.00
16.00
20.00

7.50
9.00
13.00
15.00
19.00

business.

CASTLE SQUARE (John Craig, mgr.).—
MAJESTIC (Lindsay Morlson, mgr.).—

Stock.
Stock.

PARK (W. D. Andreas, mgr.).— "Ralney's
African Hunt Pictures" doing well.
KEITH'S (Harry E. Gust in. mgr. agent.
U. B. O. ).— The house held capacity for the
first day, In honor of the Bunker Hill Day
;

$10.00 per 500 4 Poses
$9.00 per 500 4 Poses

145 West 45th

-

5 Poses
20 of Ea.

$5.50
6.50

!

CABINETS, $15.00 per 1,000 8 Poses
POST CARDS, $15.00 per 1,000 8 Poses

off

him.
It is all new now and should improve
with use.
Kennedy and Mack had the opening spot and their comedy acrobatic stunts
One of the
brought them liberal reward.
pair works up the table-tilting trick for
The neatly dressed dancing act of
laughs.
Williams and Segal caught the fancy of the
house and the two were nicely treated. They
are clever steppers, the girl being equally
clever as her partner, and both made a dandy
looking dancing act.
The girl also got some
roses but not such a bunch as Miss Barnard.
Next came Bert Howard and Effle Laurence
This act is
with "The Cigar Girl" sketch.
not shaped up right for the big time, though
might get through in an early spot on a
it
big bill where there are plenty of good acts
to follow.
They have an idea for an act
hut It Is not there yet.
The Ryan-Rlchfield
Co. in "Mag Haggerty. Osteopath," was well
liked, the poker game pulling some laughs.
The sketch has a weak finish. AI Raynor's
bulldogs closed and the animals worked with
Just as much life as ever, despite the warm
weather.
It's
Manager Jordan
a fine act.
enlivened things up a bit early In the show
by running down the picture sheet and displaying the pictures of the Republican candidates and probabilities.
Roosevelt was the
best bet on applause and the pictures will
probably start something before the week is

$4.00
5.00
6.00

10
10 x 12
11 x 14
14 x 17

assistant,

after watching Conchas work when Anger turned loose
Lou has a great line
his German monolog.
of talk.
It is real bright talk, probably a
little too smart to get over the way it must
go to bring Anger the results he la after.
He put it over in good shape and the laughs
were there when the points were on subjects
The fact
with which everyone was familiar.
that there were no loud laughs at his best
stuff does not mean that the act is not there.
Those In front Monday night were not in the
humor to laugh very loud, but the laughs
were steady and the talk finished ip in good
style.
Anger has the material to whip into a
first
class monolog, different from anything
else used.
A little more of the talk that
will reach the gallery contingent will help

5x7
6x8
7x9

3 Poses
34 of Ea.

2 Poses
50 of Ea.

Pose

100 of Ea.

Miss
and made a splendid appearun
Harnard Is Mrs I/ou Anger in private life
and slip had something the better of her
otlnr half in position.
Anger followed Paul
Con: has and the strong fellow had everybody in a perspiration watching him juggling
Every time
the iron
balls
and weights.
Conchas caught one of the shells on bis
broad shoulders there was a grunt from the
house, but Conchas went after it Just the
same as if it was easy work and his act
scored solidly.
He has good help from his
lx r

Friday.

a

KOWfl
the opening

had Just settled back to cool

Prlngle, Joseph Armstrong, Billy
Billy Gibson, Joe Patterson, Al HyJack Hart, Eddie Weston and A. Fields
were the singers who officiated at the Flag
Day celebration at the Phillies grounds last

voice,

with

"singles."

She

'I

There was
song and

carta
one at

have her r«-|»» at
ran be indited

••>

ii li

ognltion

,

The bill is an excellent one.
Wynne, very good; Old Homestead
Cook A Lorens, good; Six Brown
Brothers, went well
Rawson A Clare, clever
pair
Alf Grant A Ethel Hoag, neat
Chapman A Berue, pleased Maunlng A Ford,
pleased
The Zeraldas, good. Pictures.
celebration.

Wish

NEW YORK

Street.

Octet,

fine;

;

;

;

for

four of

the

six

acta.

Hap Handy and

The Bijou has not

opened with the soap bubble sketch.
Then Al White's Four Dancing Bugs did some
Jigging for several minutes whicn picunr"
the few in the house. Anna Madigan and Co.
presented an Irish skit during which she
sings a couple of Irish ballads and a popular
ballad of the present day while her "company" dreams he Is In Ireland listening to
his former sweetheart.
He is still dreaming when Miss Madigan sings "The Rosary"
behind a screen and then wakes up to find
that his sweetheart is still married to Rory
O 'Moore or somebody else.
It's a nice little sketch for the "pop" houses, and with a
few Irish In front it ought to go very well.
The Three Lorettos do nicely with their instrumental music, but the efforts to Inject
Co.

announced

as

for
ferles Is
down In

Norman

the

looking after the bookhouses, while Jef-

Is

;

;

some sunburn

New Hampshire.

has

summer

Jefferles'

gathering

For the
street

for

week.

last

Frank Donnelly
ings

closed

and

flsh

first time In four years,
Market
no "pop" vaudeville houses open.

Manager Jay Mastbaum

shifted the Victoria
pictures only this week.
Business Is reported big at the Palace and Victoria.
to

Scores of Keith's theatre employees attended the wedding of Katherlne McEUIgot
and Charles Healy, two of their fellow workers, who were married at the Cathedral of
the Holy Cross.

Warren D. Church has added to his list
Beacon Park. Webster, Mass. ; Plney Ridge
Park. Conn.
Atwood Park, Saugus. Mass.
Majestic theatre, Keene, N. H.
Dreamland
theatre. Bellows Falls, Vt.
Columbia theatre,
North Adams, Mass.
;

;

;

The
been

ment

old Point Breese racetrack, which has
transformed Into a big open-air amuseplace,
opened
Saturday,
but
rainy

Fred Mardo Is taking care of Brookslde
Park. Athol, Mass.. and beginning next Monwill book It for the rest of the season

day

W. Cook

WANTED: OPEN AIR SENSATION
No Ordinary

Stuff

—This Mutt Be

Fit For

& Bergman,
scream
brlstic

U. B.
Clark

Edmund Hayes A

Co.,
Adonis, most beautiful of all equillacts
Mack A Orth, went big ; Flying
fastest turn ever seen here; Kline
& Sibyl Brennan. well liked Musical
;

;

;

Simpsons,

Also have enormous space for
and can grant concessions to weighing machines,
pennants, novelties, cane rack, or any live feature.
full particulars

fine

xylophone work.

CITY SQUARE (Edw. O'Keefe. mgr.; agent.
U. B. O.).— 17-10, Dorothy Curtis, The Three
Kids, Jennie & Jack.
Program cut to three
acts.

YOUNG'S PEIR.— The
sents

Durbar

the

in

M. H. Mark Co. preKinemacolor.

MILLION DOLLAR PIER

Kennedy Crossan,
mgr.).— M. P.

mgrs.;

(J.

L.

Wister

Young

ft

Grookett,

bus.

FOREST PARK, FOREST PARK, ILLINOIS

out.

hit

;

nros.

etc.,

Address by wire or mall with

solid

Martins,

Playing to Chicago's 2,000,000 and suburbs.

postal cards,

By I. B. PULASKI.
SAVOY
(Harry Brown, mgr.; agent.
— "10H0,"
unusual satire well acted;

O.).

HUGE FREE ATTRACTION
WILL PAY $500 A WEEK
"Wild West" show,

the manager.

is

ATLANTIC CITY

STEEPLECHASE PIER (R. Morgan A W.
Fennan, mgrs.).— Pavilion of Fun; M. P.
STEEL PIER (J. Bothwell, mgr.).— M. P.;
Murphy's American Minstrels.
CRITERION (-Louis Notes mgr.).— M, P.
II.

LIBERTY

W.

mgr.
agent, M.
W. Taylor Agency).— It was no fault of the
acts if their stuff did not get over for the
first show Monday.
Everybody seemed to oe
working a bit extra to stir things up. but it
was prettv hot outside, and those who came
in where it was cooler were satisfied to sit
still and be quiet, while they wondered where
the artists managed to get all the energy
from.
Teddy Osborne and her dogs and
monkev opened the show. There are several
minutes in this act when Miss Osborne ap(M.

Taylor,

;

pears to be trying to see how much talking
she can do.
It doesn't help very much and
maybe those In front would like her better
if she cut some of It out.
It's too hot to go on
at that rate, anyway.
Dow and Dow are
giving their talking act In front of a drop
showing a warship, docked. The men dress
as sailors, as did Cohen and Watson, and
have thrown aside the crepe whiskers.
It
all shows Improvement except the talk, which
•an stand for a lot.
Some of the "Hells" and
•Harms" rrleht. also be eliminated where
»nmin and children are played to.
Their
parodies was their best and got them plenty
of applause after the talk lust about got by.
The noisy girl In the Healy and Adams act
gives the ac' a bump at the start. Just why
she should yell and laugh so loud Is a mys-

comedy

wasted.

are

A

little

more

o:

the

music might help and the raggy kind will
help put the act over in the small time
houses.
Joe Lanagan got as much laughter
as possible from the small crowd In front.
Joe Is so thin that he looked comfortable
even If he wasn't, and the audience kept cool
looking at him.
He has a couple of dandy
parodies, makes his talk score because he
delivers It so slowly that there isn't any
chance of anyone missing the points.
The
nicely dressed acrobatic turn of Romalo and
Delano made a good closing number and the
boys drew down a liberal share of tho honors
for their work.
One of the picture reels

showed a girl doing some diving and swimming stunts which helped to make the audience feel more comfortable.

weather spoiled the start.
Good weather
brought patronage and business Is said to be
big.

in

John Brady, the Dean of the Round Table
contingent at Zelsse's, mourns the loss of his
mother, who died early Sunday morning
after an Illness of several weeks following a
stroke of apoplexy.
She was 87 years old.

The
after

Empire
a try

Joe

from

has

at

the

gone into pictures
"pop" vaudeville

Sam Dawson

Colonel

Mitchell
this

Adelbert,

Is

in

still

and

(Mitchell

only
thing.

charge.

Quinn) sailed
on the King

city for Carlsbad
last Thursday.

rabbits did the sketch.
It's -a
rural story,
poorly written and badly played by all except the rabbits, the chickens— the feathered
kind -and the pigeons.
Hlldreth makes his
hanges quickly, hut that's the full amount
of merit there is in the sketch.
It
will not
anse much talk v< n on the small time. The
finish is so crude it is funny where It Is sup-

LEASE—MEW MAJESTIC THEATRE

FOR

EVANSVILLE, IND.
Fully equipped.
Owner wishes to retire from theatrical
business.
This theatre best situated one in the city.

In fine shape.

AMERICAN VAUDEVILLE

*••»«>

CO.,

p ° BOX
cfNc.NNAT.

t

•i

;

i

•

(Fred E. Moore, mgr.; agent, K.
of the recent 500-mile race
at Indianapolis; "Vision of 1006" (added attraction) 17-20; The Friars Frolic. 22.
After being dark for over two months
Young's Pier opened for the season Monday
night with the wonderful Kinemacolor pictures of the Durbar.
Atop the roof blazed
a big electric sign showing an elephant
trumpeting.
A fashionable throng tilled the
house to capacity and the applause given
the show wa3 big.
The theatre which is a
temporary one seats over 1,000 and Is beau-

WANTED -Acrobats
WITH FAIR EXPERIENCE

and Trick Cyclists
WEIGHT

LIMIT,

130

ADDRESS CHAS. ANCARN, CARE OF VARIETY, NEW YORK. OR
HOTEL FREDERICK, 210 WEST 66th

POUNDS
ST.,

fitted

up.

the

decoration

suggesting

The erection of this house Is
have cost $15,000.
Kinemacolor will
remain all season and should get the money.
Associated with M. H. Mark In the venture
Is
Max 8 pel gel. Acting for the Mark Co.
are John Kennedy, manager, Geo. A. Florida,
bus. manager, Edw. Frelberger, lecturer, and
T. Ross, operator.
Prices are 25-60.
the far east.
said

to

As an added attraction at the Apollo this
week is the "Vision of 1906," Invented and
Arm and, who was one of

produced by Prof.
the

sufferers.
The "Vision" Is
affair and shows San Francisco

earthquake's
electrical

before the earthquake, the 'quake destroying
the buildings and later a drop showing the
reconstructed city.
It has been
shown In
the west and lately came east. As a novelty
it could be placed nicely on a vaudeville bill.
At the Apollo also are the pltures of the
500-mile motor car race held at Indianapolis
on Memorial Day. Geo. H. Hamilton controls
these films.

NEW YORK
Next week at the Apollo Mr.

carry

sentiment with it.
Gladys
Vance trhd a bit of character work and then
got down to a straight singing turn and finished much better than she started.
Bunth
and Itudd. a couple of eccentrics, put a good
llnlsh to the bill with their burlesque magic
was very well liked. The men dress
The a
evrenie e entri.- costume* and have workid out a routine of tricks which are well done.
IOC
MI.
(Joseph DouglHTty mgr
agent. It.
o
There wa
H.
noticeable gain
n
in
patronage heir although all but chip of the
'pop" houses in the vicinity has given up
vaudeville for the summer.
The "Supper-how
on Tuesday opened to Just UO persons
on 'he lower floor and the bill was almost run
through before there was even a fair sprinkling of patrons In the house.
The "Suppershow" was not much more than a rehearsal
to

P.

APOLLO

an

(

posed

M.

& E.).— Pictures

tifully

•

tery.
Those in front Raw little to laugh
loudly at. but the girl never stopped until
near the end, when she did a little song and
dance with the man.
He Is a dwarf and
gets some mild comedy In through his actions.
The act needs toning down. Robert Hlldreth
took the audience Into his confidence by appearing In front of the drop and telling
them that he was going to play all the male
parts in the protean sketch "A Four Leaf
('lover."
Then he and his company of two
women, four chickens, four pigeons and two

TANAGRA (Wll! NefT. mgr.).— Vaudeville
miniature (Illusion).
ROYAL (W. R. Brown, mgr.).— M. P.
CENTRAL (Karrer A Short, mgrs.).-

WANTED FOR BURLESQUE

Principals and Chorus Girls; will also consider Vaudeville People desiring
Ionic Benson
burlesque
Will go any whore In or around New York to look at acts.
Write or call

In

MIKE COLLINS AND JAMES MADISON
"The Girls from Reno (Empire Circuit. Season 1812-18).
Knickerbocker Theatre Bldg., 1402 Broadway, N. Y.
1

'

Room

032,

•<

rilDn IHIIFAbIbM OA
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JIllrtIRM
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Willi! LU
WW.

Co..

Pblllls
tabloid

and

Jos.

Dawson announces

the opening of the
Million
Dollar
Pier
been remodeled) June 24.
Mr. Dawson has booked In the following acts
for the opening show
Valeria's Leopards.
Duffyn Redcay Troupe. Five Frasers, Bobby
Pandoro, The Carrys, Doerr's Minstrels.

Hippodrome,
(which has

the

Jack Bonnevlta was In town trying to arrange to give an animal show on Young's
Pier, but negotiations are still under ad-

visement

Whm

on

lately

:

^"^eVEBTTIIINO Pertaining toUNIPOKMS

Md "OUIPMENT. CBABACTEB and MOD El IS
STIBET CLOTHES for THEATIICAL Productions
Send for booklet V
214 WBST AM STREET, NEW YORK

Phone. 2186 Bryant

A Mrs. Sidney
including Lionel Barrymore and
Doris Rankin, appear In the
plays "The Still Voice." "The City
Fellow," "The Pantomlne Rehearsal."
The
week of July 1 May Robeson appears In "A
Night Out."
The week of July 8 Cohan A
Harris
produce
a
new comedy entitled
"Room 40."
Drew A

onMserffv a4*rH*tmcnt* Mntffc

mmUon JAMIMT7,

VARIETY

CELLER
ANDREW
SHORT VAMP SHOES

CHARLES HORWITZ
Author of the boot la Vaudeville. Constantly
adding to hi* blf list of wneum, Order that

ketch or

mono-

playlet, special song, patter,

low*, Ac, from

UMai

(Exclusively for

HOBWTTZ,
115). New

Broadway (Boam
Phono ll4t Mmrray Hill.
1401

27

M?

York.

W. H. BUMPUS
Baggage Called for and Checked to all
Railroads and Steamboats.
Stand, B. B. Cor. Aid St A 8th Ave.
Storage— 764 11th Ave., bet fid A 14th Ste.
YORK.
Office— 174 W. 4 Id St

NEW

New

Tel.

Sploar Bros..

flucesessr to

UMKLTI.

I.

T

"W

MILLER, 1S54 Broadway,
M a nulacturer
Tat sfgf-7 tsslisi
^>

I.

Theatrical

Of

aoa

and

Bo o t s

PERMANENT

COMEDY

for
MUSICAL
last of August or Sept. 1.
Seating capacity not less ,thc 1 elrht hundred.
clean cut musical comedy company, from
twenty to twenty-five people. Dig singing and dancing chorus of pretty girls. A show that

In

Two-a-night preferred, to open

ALSO WANTED: PRIMADONNA, STRAIGHT MAN with good singing
OTHER U8EFUL MUSICAL COMEDY PEOPLE. Write. Direct all
CASH KNIGHT, 126 Crescent St., Grand Baplds, Mich.

the cafes this summer.
Licenses are to be
granted in the near future and it was with
this that the license committee held a club
over the cafe owners. Victor Frelsinger (who
conducts Old Vienna) is chairman of this
committee.
The agreement goes Into effect
This state of affairs does not meet
July 1.
with popular approval and strenuous oblections will probably be made In an effort
to make a compromise.

spe-

By

cialty-

AH work

made

GREEN WALL

at

Shoes

a

short

notlos.

—For

.

B.

Dancing and Pantomime,
and 6th Ave.
Dancing Acta
created and staged

affidavit

has

XVN

sworn

been

mgr.).

week the "Beham Show" dls
"The Foolish Factory" and 'Caught
they

FULL BIGHTS

NOTICE:
of the

FOR

the

MUSIC

Pantomime, "The Darling of

Paris,"

WITH

SALE

OROS3

8.

Contracts;

<

FOREST PARK HIGHLANDS

(D. E. Rusmgr.).—Elizabeth Murray and Walter S.

Dickinson divide first honors
Lasky's act,
entertaining
Shaw Twins, excellent
Four
Vanls, sensational ; Kalmar A Brown, well
received
excellent program to large houses.
feaMANNION'S
Petit
Family,
tured and scored
Ernest Racket, much applause ; Morrisev A Hanon, amused
Frank
Parish, did nicely.
;

PARK—
;

;

VAUDEVILLE ACTS
FOR SALE OR ON ROYALTY.
Have several acts will sell or lease
vsry reasonable terms.
Address or call

BTAOB MONBY.

110.1

Lowest Prices

in

Wo

WIGS

handle a

line

fail

theatrical
each.

of

wise

from $• to $111

WIGOERY
THE NEQRE8COU
J.

44

BA8T MADISON

CHA8. H.

FsVANOXS X.

Skat

aoLhoa*.

Hundreds on hand.

Kasfi

•St Gaiety

Bldg.,

SCENERY

New

York.

TULANE

"^Jo"

KBENBY'S TBBATBB, Id Ave., Now York.
Frodactlons.
Vaudeville AcU and Aniline
Dye

COSTUMER
THEATRICAL

lift Murray Hill.

ToL

SIMOWITCH
Cottunu

M.

Burlesque
*1

AUIal

New Yaak

Campbell, mgr.).—Constantino and his grand opera company In
"Rlgoletto," "La Tosca" and 'La Boheme."

Prominent

(T

C.

the troupe' are Alicia del Pino,
Alessandroni, Gravina. Sedelmayer, Glulanl
and Corrucino. Signor Angelini is the musical

in

director.

MAJESTIC

(L.

Sawyer,

E.

mgr.).—Tyson

Extravaganza Co.

WINTER GARDEN (Jack Israel, mgr.).—
LAFAYETTE (Abe Sellgman, mgr.).— Vaudeville.
ALAMO (Wm. Guerlnger, mgr.).— Pictures
Pictures.

CASINO
LEY'S8TATEN
NUN
SOUTH
BEACH,

MEYER A MAY

Proprietors

SILBOB

Manager

It is planned to open the Lyric August 25
with a stock company.
Henry V. Ottman
and John V. McStea are the planners. Success might be attained with the venture, but
the picture places have taken the edge off

The Drury Midgley Stock Company starts
engagement at the Djauphine Sunday.

In a faat growing; city in the Middle West.
Population about a half million.
Very
reasonable rent.
Seating capacity over
2,100.
Want $10,000 cash bonus for the
P. O.

Box

L.
680,

"Oliver

Twist"

offering.

The

is

care

Swanson.

as

the

initial

are low.

UNIFORMS
1600

A

Wlhlttler

EMPRESS

Summer

(Geo.

F.

Fish,

Orchestra.
mgr.).— Pictures.

AUSTRALIA
C.

BRBNNAN.
Sydney.

HER MAJESTY'S.— "Sinbad the
ROYAL.— "Ben Hur." Capacity.
PALACE— "On Our Selection,"

May
a

IT.

drama-

version of the work of Steele Rudd, an
Australian of repute.
The humor Is unrestrained, but nevertheless good.
Bert Bailey

producer and principal.
I. —George
Marlowe's
dramatic
company In "The King's Romance."
Decidedly ahead of anything hitherto seen at
this home of drama.
Marlowe, by the way,
Is now on an English and American tour in
search of new material.
Wirth's Circus, now quartered In the old
market building, hopes to make the present
is
stand a permanent one.
It
admirably
is

C. Bain's shows are playing to good
ness.
Amongst those the circuit are

Ted Stanley, Tim Howard,
Frank Herberte, Jack Pastor, and

Kearns.
Lee.

ADELPH

MUSICAL ACTS-BANDS-PRODUCTIONS
Exaggerated Stylos. Designs That Are Nat
UNIFORMS In New York. 5000 IHastrsneas ia
RUSSELL UNIFORM CO.

Largest Makers of

Corner

4Sth

Street

Cuban and French Heels; also Colonial buckskin,
theatrical line In all leathers; also In Satin.

J.

Sewer

NEW YORK

1-9,

and canvas.

GLASSBERG

THIRD AVE., NEAB 10TH ST., NEW YOBJL.
BRANCH. 22ft WEST 4SND ST., W. OF BROADWAY.
Oet my NBW catalogue of original styles.
58

SIZES

A-EE.

Whm

Jack

Jessie
others.

MELBOURNE.
OPERA HOUSE— Kelley Bros.,

Four AmaChas. J. Johnson, Prank Sidney and
Blake and Granby and holdovers.
NATIONAL.— Jourdane Quartette, top liners;
Jack Straw, Bl-Ber-TI, Beaumont Collins and
Co.. Irene and Morton, and Dave O'Toole.
ranths,

GAIETY.— Brennans old hoiiBe continues
the old prices at present. All Australian acts,
at low salaries comparatively, as the top
acts are playing the National.
Dramatic houses.
Nothing new.

ADELAIDE.
Rinaldo. The
Kitty Wager.

answering advrti*em«nt$ kindly mention TAJilNTY.

Full

Athletas, Fred Poplar,
Sisters Sprightly,

and

The

next

attraction.

KINO'S— Kara, Durand. and
Brisbane Royal

has Tiny

holdovers.

Arnold

as

head-

In the bill are Marlowe SlBters, Farand Verrell, and Reg Wentworth.
The Royal has Prince Charles as the attraction,
supported by C
Miarllnettl
and
GroUsi,,
la Id ID 1,
Nad a Morel, and Maud

liner.
rell

Courtenay.
»*Wllllam*.
Australia's amusement
open the recently erected Crystal
a few weeks.
This new amusement
Is expected to bp a revelation to Australians.
J. E.
DonnHlan will probably be
in charge.
Max Steinberg is still haunting
the Williams' oftVes, but li<- is in no hurry
to work, as he finds the climate conducive to
comfort.
J.

i*

will

Palace
house

SHORT VAMP SHOES

III.

J.

busi-

Co.,

Sailor."

Character Clothes

BROADWAY,

Address

VARIETY, New York

ISIiAND.— Kotaro.

CroBsan. Dick Herman, Two Dandy Girls,
Herbert A Willing Senorlta Garcia.
ZOOLOGICAL GARDEN (Walter Draper,

mgr.).—Cincinnati

Les Warton. Will White, Casselll Sisters and
Melrose and Mensles.
NATIONAL.—Quick changes the rule here,
Introduced by Ben Fuller, the new managing
director.
Too many cheap acts on the bill,

Jackson, mgrs.; Ind.).

—"Oliver Twist," pictures.

CONEY

left

At Bondl, North Sydney, and Rockdale,

HABBT 1UM.

O.
H.
(McMahan A Jaskson,
Ind.).—Alpha Troupe. Phillips A HalSam Goldman, Gus Henderson. Meeker
;

LYRIC (McMahan A

act

king,

SHATTOCK,
Chicago,

announced

prices

If anyone is looking for a bright,
young, original musical or juggling
comedian, kindly address
J. J.,

ley,

A

By

opposite the Grand Central Railway
The Flying Jordans, the headline
for Europe last week.
TIVOLI^-WIH H. Fox opened very big
here Saturday.
He easily puts it all over
all previous piano acts, whilst he is every bit
as entertaining in his monologue.
Monle
Mine also opened and went big. A feature
1* the Henriette de Serris troupe in classic
poses.
Also here, Burnettl, Irving Sayles,

situated,
Station.

nevertheless business very good.

tised

an

THEATRE LEASE
long term lease.

GRAND

By MARTIN

stock companies.

FOR SALE

;

CINCINNATI
mgrs.

How Good"

Sold by Leading Druggists
Costumers, Hair Stores and

GARDEN—

The water has receded at Spanish Fort,
and art as dispensed by the Spanish Fort
Opera Company may continue untrammelled
and unmolested

ISLAND.

First class vaudeville acts desiring time at
this house, write to WM. 8ILBOR, Manager.

but
Style

;

and entertainers.
Olty.

MAKEUP

"Nst How Cheap

PRINCESS (Dan Fishell, mgr.).— Princess
Maids, "Winning a Mother-ln-Law,' big hit;
Cecelia Navaseo, good ; Ne De Bars, Grace
Armond, won favor Berry A Benson, encored
Bigbees Dogs, very good ; Rosalie Lee A
Prerre Nomas in fine act
WEST END HEIGHTS (H. R. Wallace,
mgr.).—The dramatization of Victoria Cross*
novel,
"Life's Shop Windows,"
beautifully
staged with Enid May Jackson, Wm. Jossey
taking the title roles.
DELMAR
"The Girl Question."
with Eva May Carey and Katherlne Allen dividing honors, proved a great success.

Vsudevllle

West 17th St.

WM

of union-suited living pictures" eliciting several "bursts" of applause
"Beg your
Pardon, Dear Old Broadway," led by El wood
Benton, was the best liked of the numbers,
while "Oh, John,' sang by Doris Thayer,
came in for a goodly share of appreciationThe production this week does not measure
up to those that have gone before.
SPANISH FORT (Jules F. Bistes, mgr.).—
Spanish Fort Opera Co. in "Boccacio."
finale

STRBJDT. OHIGAOO.

SMITH and

Vaudeville

having been presented here In a variety of
ways.
As presented by Jack Singer's organisation, "The Foolish Factory" is a rehash of one of the Ward and Vokes shows.
The audience did not enthuse over it Sunday
afternoon, the piece moving slowly, and the
comedy being unduly threadbare. The numbers lacked potency also. "Caught with the
Goods" went over swimmingly, however, a

—

City.

HIGH GRADE

Of Paris)

gwss .grass

In qualifies of

New York

HESS

"TOPPING THE BILL" IN OUR LINE

BURLESQUE-VAUDEVILLE— Nothing too Big or too Small
New York
Cut, Durability,
Offices and Studios, 264 W. 43d St., NEW YORK CITY

on

MATTIE KEENE,

" ARLINGTONS "-- COSTUMERS

Free Samples

Envelopes,

Tloketa,

THE

Address PBOF. M. A. 8ALVATI,
are VARIETY, New \„rU

ERNEST.

Phone 2541 Bryant

LETTER HEADS

to

COPYRIGHTS,

Acts Reasonable.

LOUIS

ST.

By JOHN

Hotel Gerard,

•iKEfffgP

HrXKi iVAkfc

ifiC't

MUSIC having been Its chief success on the
Orpheum Circuit. Also Any Music for New

;

titles,

HST\| tu

A

v

Mar-

stars.

against

out

could.

;

Both are merely

and other prominent
Send for Booklet

CHORUS

communications

;

Leopold,

of

Normal School of Dancing.
Pupils: Mils. Dasie, Hoffman. Froellch.
low

E A. Schults, manager of the Acadian theatre Crowley, La., on the grounds of obtaining money under false pretenses.
Schults
has skipped the town, owing everybody he

sell,

third

its

closes

(Arthur

with the Goods.'

4.

An

SAMUEL.

O. M.

HIGH SCHOOL

Edward Mathers, stage manager of the
Orpheum. who underwent a serious operstlon
recently. Is on the road to recovery.

MW ORLEANS

OXOQ. Ballet
and Acrobatic

N.Y

voice,

Ballet

22 East 16th Street, bet. B way
Classic, Ballet and All Styles of

A

has always made good.

Shoea

W.23SST

MENZELI

Miiie!

Sq.

Knight & Beyerstedt Musical Comedy Company
WANTED
A THEATRE
good location
STOCK, Long or Short,

Cabaret shows were given an awful swat and
song boosting handed a knock-out punch
Friday last when the big cafe proprietors
appeared before the license and police committees and signed an agreement prohibiting singing, dancing and vaudeville acts in

HNno.Mli

Greeley.

Former Premiers Danseuse and Maltreaae de

to

JOHN SPICES

NEW YORK

1581

Stage and Evening Gowns on hand.

Yerk

GIRLS.

pie Of tights

THEATRICAL COSTUMER
148 W. 36th ST..

Women.)

kWt. 30* and si.t St..
Send for Illustrated Catalogue.
Tel. HAS Madison

Sixth Ave.,

One Flight Up.

Telephone lilt Bryant

FRANK HAYDEN

In

Hand
the

John

boys

have them

{layman
cessful

J.

here.
all

and

season

O'Connor a bouquet from
His clever "Hick' stories

talking.

Franklin. after a most sucof tw«>lvo weeks.
ft
for
I

••

England Wednesday
The Hi' kinds management wished to exeri-Kc th«* option, but the
acts

puaed.

English

booking*

could

not

be

post-

VARIETY
BEST PLACES TO STOP AT

28

Phone 11*1 Bryant,
Acknowledged
the beet

€t

m

place to seep at U-

New Yea* CHy.

One block foam

lav Ottoea, TJ
the Pat Oaeay

THE

KILDA
ST.COOKE

Now at 67 W. 44th Street
The A.

V. A. li trying to pass

the Australian acts.
Many of these latter
are not worth the $20 they are now getttlng.
I
have always advocated the shutting out .of
these undesirables who have no place In
vaudeville.

Joe St
Brennan
Australia,

Clair, the general manager of the
Circuit, left this week for Western

where the syndicate

is

His Majesty's theatre.

AKRON,

O.

PARK CASINO

LAKESIDE!

opening at

Hawn,

(H. A.

mgr. and agent; rehearsal Monday 10).
Juggling La Belle*, ordinary; Reglna Lealie,
fair; Earle Lloyd A Claire Slaters, hit;
Harry M. Morse A Co., pleaaed; Temple

Edward

Quartet, excellent;

Zoeller Trio,

fine.

TOM HARRIS.
Ind.,

E..

half.
Co.,

A

Marx A

Lee,

hit;

9;

Bren-

Bartlett.

"Married by Telephone," comedy
Oardner A Hawleigh, scored: Harry C.
Lyons * Stanley Olrla, fine; fair business.
Last half, "The Widow Oay." with Abe Reynolds and May Walsh.
HEIMAN.

BUFFALO.

TECK

rehearsal

;

—

(John R.

SHEA'S (Henry
O.

Bonlta
Mr. A

interest;

—
Hearn

James, headliner; Chick A Chlcklets, novelty; Cesare Nesl, won favor; Parrell Sisthrilling.
(P. C.

—Stock.mgr.;
Cornell,
Marcus.
(Henry
M.
— Morehearsal Monday
Maitland.

STAR

ACADEMY

agent.

GOOD FELLOWSHIP

supreme.

reign

Loew;

mgr.).

10).

Madge
opener;
excellent
sarto,
Merrill A Hilton, well received; The
riot;
Stantons, many laughs; Valentine's Dogs,
amused;

Lamb A Lamb,

ZEISSE'S HOTEL
Opposite the Walant and Casino
PhltenelpaJa, Pa,

Bessie

ordinary;

AVENUE.— Burlesque.
LYCEUM.—Stock.

classy; Vedder & Morgan, good;
Hall,
feature;
Hanlon A Clifton,

Lecount,

DETROIT.

closed.

LAFAYETTE (C.
"Broadway Belles."
FAMILY (A. R.

Sherry,

Loew;

Monday

rehearsal
daring; The

mgr.;

agent.

10).

—James

THAYER.
N. J.

BROADWAY

(W. B. McCallum. mgr.).—
Horton A Co., entertaining
Miller A Mack, pleased; Field A
good;
Charles
Hecklow,
laughs;

Henry

11-15.

sketch;
Quirk,

Woods

Trio, novelty; 17-19, Whitney's OperDolls, liked; Oreen
Qreenle, well re-

A

atic

The

ceived;

Barlows,

TEMPLE

entertained;

Errac,

Brown A Co.
W. Falkner, mgr.).— Pic-

good; George

(Fred.

tures.

DANIEL

P.

TEMPLE

(C.

McCONNELL.

10).

single

colmiub,

ooano

—

Loew; rehearsal Monday 10). 17-19, Irving
Jones, good; Wanatea, very good; Enoch,
good; 20-22, Les Valadons. Chas. J. Nlelson. Robert Melllo.
EDW. F. RAFFERTY.
BIJOU.— Dark.

—

trotypes.

One doable column, coarse screen,
new spaper halftone and two elec-

Co.. pleasing; Nadje, good; Cinderella, entertaining; Walton
Brandt, comio; Fields
A Mathews, excellent; Flscary, mystifying.
MAJESTIC (Oliver Morosco, mgr; Shubert)

A

—Kolb
A
MASON

Dill.

A E.).—

(W. T. Wyatt. mgr.; K.

EDWIN

Dark.

O'M ALLEY.

F.

MACON, OA.

PALACE (J. B. Melton, mgr.). —TheVagaTrio.
SAVOT (Dan Holt, mgr.).— Misses Barkley A Armonette.
bond

(N.

L

mgr.).—Davis A

Royster,

Guttenoerger.

(Ferd.
Bradley.

Jacques

mgr.).-<-Les

ANDREW

ORR.

MEBIDEN, CONN.
POLI'S (R. B. Royce, mgr.; Church).
10-12, Maybelle A Pick, good; Divine Dodfair;
son,
Paul Aaard Trio, neat; 13-16.
George Frlcket, fair; Pinard A Hall, very
good; Wilson Franklyn A Co., hit.
MILFORD, MASS.

LAKE NIPMUC PARK (Dan. J. Sprague.
mgr.; agent. Fred Mardo). Natalie Normandle, excellent; Lo Bocuf Bros., hit; Makarenko Duo, excellent; Prof. Karl's Dogs,
clever; Sadie Rogers, fine.

—

CHAS.

"The Careless Sophomore," Henrietta
Ed. Gray, Lambert Brothera

20-22.
RelttI,

White

Day

All

Brunette
and Flesh

LACKEY.

E.

MONTREAL.

(H. C. Judge, mgr.: Shubert**).
— PRINCESS
"Princess Chic," with Forrest Huff. Frltzl

Von Busing, Rae Edwarda James

Stevens.

Jack Henderson, Percle Judah, Charles Gallagher and Harry Lane.

FRANCAI8

O.

(J,

mgr.).

Hooley.

—Stock.

ORPHEUM (O. F. Driscoll. mgr.).—Stock.
SOHMER (D. La rose, mgr.; U. B. O.).

HARTFORD, CONN.

Toulauslan Quartet,
sord A Winchester,
bur Sweatman.

DOMINION PARK

Pendleton

Sisters,

Wargenhard
(H.

Bros.,

RedWil-

Dorsey, mgr.).—

J.

Wild West Show.

The Theatre Royal hereafter will become a link of the Co-operative Circuit and
have a season of 35 weeks, commencing early
In

August.

Old timers will remember the old "Ben
De Bar" Opera House on Gosford street,
which Is now making way as an annex to

Is

EXORA

elec-

—

A

HARTFORD

^SSSsb^

—

screen,

MIZENER.

M. H.

FALL BIVER, MA88.
ACADEMY OF MUSIC (L M. Boas, mgr.;
agent, Loew; rehearsal Monday 10). — 17-19,
8cherer A DM worth, good; Joe Brennan, very
good; Weston A Keith, good; Tom Sldello A
very good; 20-22. Marian Munson &
Co.,
Co., Richards A Clark, Spero A Lovens, Weston A Young.
PREMIER (L M. Boas, mgr.; agent,

the most lasting of all face powders, for It
An application in the mornneither rubs nor falls off.
ing will last until bedtime.
It produces a beautiful
complexion Its use cannot be detected; 60-cent box
contains 1 to t times as much as usual powder box.

Exora

newspaper halftone and two

JACOB SMITH.

WALD AMEER PARR (E. H. Suerken,
—Pearl Stock Co., "The Liars."
FOUR MILE CREEK PARK (H. T. Fosmgr.). —Coburn's Mlnstrela
ter,
HAPPY HOUR.—Vaudeville.

A Face Powder That Stays On
One

— Opera.

—

Williams, mgr.; U. B. O.
Edward Abeles, lm-

O.

Monday

—

McCurdy, funny; Delmar Poster Girls, good.
PAN TAG ES (Carl Walker, mgr.; agent, direct; rehearsal Monday 11).
Louise Gerald

LTRIC

(Fred. P. Dean, mgr.; agent.
rehearsal
Monday
Clancy;
and
James
Thursday 11). 17-19, "The Love Specialist" (New Acts); McDonald A Kenney, good;
Forsattl. big hit; Roeder A Lester, clever;

DETROIT. MICH.
rehearsal

EMPRESS

(D. B. Worley, mgr.; agent, C.
O. Brown; rehearsal Monday 11).
Law ton.
satisfactory;
Alma, winsome;
Holmes A
Riley, clever; Mr. A Mrs. Frederick Voelkei.
took well; Wlllard, entertaining; Roach A

ALAMO

mgr.).

Fred Falkner, manager. Temple, has taken
cottage at Asbury Park

possession of his
for the summer.

Christmas," Four Hollowaya

klesplel's

Hodge.

ERIE, PA.

CAMDEN,

10, Ray Cox, big success; Theodore Roberta
A Company, excellent; Maxlne Bros., dexterous; Six Klrksmlth Sisters, artistic. Hold
overs: Mile. Fregoleska, Stuart Barnes, "Dln-

mgr.).—

Bagg,

M.

Dupars, clever; Oena
Cooper A Co., above average; Blanche Calvin, pleasing; Henderson A Henderson, encored; Ladella Comlques, scored.
Burnes,

0'8hel, mgr.).
Stock.
Carr, mgr.; agent, U.
Monday 10). Josle HeathJ.

shared first
A Lew
Mra Stewart Darrow, held
De Fay Sisters, fair; Mra Louis

and

honors;

ters,

FAMOUS

14TH ST. MONFOBT'S.
Come where GOOD BOARD, GOOD MEALS

Robert

hit;

B.
er

PHILADELPHIA.

WEST 4STH 0Tn

104

.

(E. R. Smith, mgr.;
K. A
—
Dark.
BIJOU (Will Marshall, mgr.).— Week

ton

Real Place to Live

BATTLE CREEK, MICH.

POST

Real Proprietor of

LEONARD HICKS
K==srs£ HOTEL GRANT
TheMonfort Dad's Theatrical Hotel
and

Shubert).
first

A

Under same management as the

for

and JENIE JACOBS. Proprietors

PAULINE

a resolution

whereby no acta are to work New Zealand
under $30 a week.
Cheap salaries are the
rule In the Dominion, especially those of

»•

SHANNON.

the City Hall.

P><

FACE

STAR (Ray
Sun;

POWDER

Nelson,
ton,

goods dealer yon won't have anything
If he has none we will mall page, on receipt
Send the name of your druggist or toilet goods
dealer and 4 cents in stamps for a Free Sample of Exora
Faoe Powder, Exora Rouge, and Exora Cream, so you can
try them for yourself. Address
CHARLES MEYE1. 103 WEST 13th STREET. NEW

Andrews,

rehearsal
pleased;

Monday

mgr.;

agent,

10.30).

—Harry

Gus
P.

Nick Tong A Idallne CotStutzman A May, good; Four Gypsy

hit;

Players,

Tell your toilet

MUNCIE. IND.

<JEO.

big.

FIFER.

but Exora.

of lOe.

$5.00
One

single

column,

coarse

newspaper halftone and

six

newspaper halftone and

screen,

six

elec-

PARSONS'
"Mrs.

(H.

C.

Parsons,

single

column,

ley

twelve

— Kurtis'

One double column, coarse

screen,

Clark

electrotypes.

newspaper

halftone

and

twelve

electrotypes.

;

C.

FAMILY

Bumpstead-Leigh." good business.
(O.
C.
Edwards, mgr.).— Stock.
Third Degree," business good.

POLIS
"The

R.

& Dever«aux,

refined;

White Bros &
A Co., humor-

good; Fuller. Rose
Harris A West, fair; Wellington, good.
W. Schoenherr. mgr.;
(M.
agent, Sun).
Fitch B. Coope>. hit; Great
Roh.-rtJ".
Interesting;
Larklns
A Burns,
laughs; Edith Astor. pleased; Five Dunbars,
good; Seabury & Price, good; Davld-GIedhlll
Trio, novelty;
Hamburg & Lee. good;
Phelps. Cullenblne A Co., entertained.
NATIONAL (C. R. Hagedorn, mgr.; agent,
Doyle)
Archie Colltrs. hit; Great Kelter,
good; NfMt Watson, fair; LaBell Clark, excellent; LcBoeuf * St. George, fair, Kame Klchl
Troupe, very good; James & Sterling, poor.
CADILLAC (Sam Marks, mgr.; agent.
Matthews). Crotty Trio, hit; Leo Filler, very
Infield A Manley.
splendid;
Sidney
good;
Hhepard A Co., good: Montambo A Wells,
good; Mllle Sedenle, good.
Slater,

ous;

COLUMBIA

—

ENOJ^SOUCreOTYPLRS

560-502 SB/ami AVENUE
NEW YORK

W. OLMSTED.

HOOPE8TON, ILL.
VIRGINIAN (Max M. Nathan,

W.

V.
17-19,

— 13-16,

M. A.).
Earnest

—

When annoering

profitable

from

A Wife

the

O. H., running "pop" vaudefar the past two months, has closed for

The Lough A Ellis shows, under canvas,
had very successful week here.
RIGOS.

DUVAL
Lewis

JACKSONVILLE, FLA.
(J.

Stock

business.

ORPHEUM.— Nettle

Allen

A

Davis,

Ross

Carroll's

A Shaw,

Loa Durbyelle showed

big

to

Trio. Davis.
"Zulde," and

business.

Mabel

Paige and a company of twenty
Inaugurate stock here for remainder of season,
giving
as initial
performance "Tho
Cutest Girl in Town," June 23.
Miss Paige
is
a great favorite In Jacksonville and a
canvas theatre seating 1.R00 will be located
In heart of city.
JOHN S. ERNEST.

ORPHEUM
agent,

LOS ANGELES.

direct;

advertisement* kindly mention

(Martin
rehearsal

Beck.

Monday

VARIETY.

gen.
10).

mgr.;

— Week

t

ORPHEUM

(M. S. Schlesinger. mgr.).—
large audience.
(Proctor management; agent. U.
Countess Rosanova in "Chi Sara-

"Men and Women,"

LYRIC
O.

).

—

Sara," pronounced hit; James K. Watson,
clever monologist; Camorls A Cleo, novelty
magicians; John A Jessie Powers, scored;
Laura Davis, charmed; The Star Musical
Trio, very good.
WASHINGTON (O. R. Ncu, mgr.: agent.
Fox). Florence Modena A Co., cleverly act.d

—

The

sketch;

—

B.
Delcher. mgr). ReganCo. in "Married Life," good

under W. H.
doing a nice,

NEWARK, N. J.
(R. C. Stewart, mgr.).— Procwith Boyd Nolan In "The Wolf."
NEWARK (Jack Kahn, mgr.).— Una Aboil
Brlnker Stock Co., in "The Typhoon."

Davis.

summer.

Is

colored

PROCTOR'S

B.
ville

management,

the

business.

tor Stock,

mgr.; agent.

George Beach

Van A Frankle

Tho McFerren
H.

Preston, mgr.; U. B. O.).
novel; Johnny Small A
Rector Girls, hit; Jere Sanford. very good;
Kendall A Dale, good; Eddie Russell, good;
Zella Clayton, good; The Lansings, good;
(C.

Roosters,

—

$12.50

A Ryan,
A Dyer,
A Ran-

pleased.

screen,

and

halftone

Porter,

Ryan, Cimack
good; Cadieux, good; Knight
Southern Trio, laughs; Harris

coarse

newspaper

T. B. C.
re—Harry mgr.;Lyons
A Stanfeature;

Girls,

very
hit;
dall,

W.

(C.

Monday).

mgr.).—stock.

mgr.)

new management.

Glendale Park skating rink,

MILES

$7.50

drawing

Bordleser's

mense; Joseph E. Howard A Mabel McCane,
many encores; The Great Howard, splendid;
LaVeen. Cross A Co.. fine; Ernie A Mildred
Potts, good; Berton A Stryker, very good;
Harvey-Dcvora Trio, good; Oakes SlsterB, did
hearsal

PHOTO

sample offer

nicely.

trotypes.

One

house, under the
big business
population.

Is

elec-

trotypes.

One double column, coarse

NEW

—This
See our free

YOU

screen,

NASHVILLE. TENN.
MAJESTIC (W. H. Bordieser,

Silfonians,

good

musicians;

A Parker, good; Morse A Clark,
pleased; Curry A Elliott; Gus Cohen.
ODEON (Chas. Burtla, mj?r. agent, U.
Campbell

—

;

Good show with "The Seven Merry
O.).
Youngsters." Zlg-Zag Trio. Rose I,oe, Atlas
Trio, Ed. Davls-Vlrplnla Perry & Co., Mary
Wallace. Jean Lorchell A Co.
GAYETY (Leon Evans, mgr.) "Pop"
vaudeville; good, steady business.
COURT (Wm. E. Smith, mgr.; agent.
Loew). "Pop" vnudevllle; fair business.
OLYMPIC PARK (James Beldon. mgr.)
Olympic Park Opera Co., in "Miss Bob
White," to big business.
Free open-air circus and vaudeville.
ELECTRIC PARK (C. A. Dunlap, mgr.).Sibley Players, headed by Margaret Keene.
B.

—

—

—
In

"Kathleen

Mavourneen,"

good

business.

VARIETY

HILLSIDE PARK (W. E. Thaller, mgr.).
Bill's Wild West Show, Madame
Marantettes Society Horses, Tom Moore, Parachutes and Frank Seyfang's Airships; openair circus and vaudeville; nice, steady busi-

29

RTADINO, PA.

— Wyoming
ness.

Frances Williams, ingenue, Proctor's stock,
enter vaudeville with a sketch while
waiting for the company to reopen here
about the middle of July.

may

..John McKenna, of this city, formerly with
the Abell and Payton stock companies, has
been engaged by David Belasco for his
•'Governor's Lady" company for next season.

HIPPODROME

RAWSON
IN

PATEBSON, N.
MAJESTIC (W. H. Walsh,

—

rehearsal
O.
17-19, Sawyers
•

C,

Majestic,

and wife

managing the house.
Frank Martin, a

W. 44th

St..

New York

*

local

Gallagher's

baritone,

is

Coney

Cabaret.

agent.

Henri tse,

mgr.;

Monday and Thurs-

Bros., Barto

War,"

fine

*
A

Nelson Troupe.
Clark, Lewis

Leigh Stock

St

Co..
T. F.

business,

St

"BeB.

July

17-TEMPLE. DETROIT
1— TAYLOR O. H., TRENTON
Booked

Solid by

NORMAN

June
_July

Rosenberg,

V.

(Al.

mgr.;

Monday jand
—O.II- ISrehearsal
Dresdner * Prlnoe.
Keane

B.

U.

;

11).

good; Chas.

St Co. in "Sheriff Bob,"
excellent; 17-19, Maude Delora, good; Somers A Stroke, good; 20-22, Mott A Maxfleld,
Bohemian Trio.
EMPIRE (Fred. M. Eugiey, mgr.; agent,
Sheedy; rehearsal Monday and Thursday 11)
—18-16. Anderson Twins, good; 17-19, Prank

24-HARRIS. PITTSBURG
&-SAVO Y. ATLANTIC CITY

JEFFERIES

Larkln, fair; Fennell

St

Tyson, good.

SALT LAKE.

atuberty

JAMES

S.

KEARNEY

OPEN FOR BURLESQUE NEXT SEASON.
with J. Herbert Mack's "WORLD BEATERS"

EMPRESS.— 12-18. Gay

™""'*"

Case, pleased; Eldon
lett

WESTMINSTER

(O.

— Musical

R.

Three Years Principal Comedian

Collier,

good

tator,*'
'

mgr.).— Fits-

gibbon, McCoy Trio, fine; Pryor St Addison,
very good; Kennltt St White, good; Jamlme
Greene, pleased; Fred. Maeto, good; Elsie
Sutton, encores.
UNION (C. Allen, mgr.). Arthur Wood A

—

Frank Dobson, clever; Adlees &
entertain; MacAvey Bros., great;
Morris Sisters, pleased; Morgan St Dixon, enhit;

Anthony,

cores.

fyi FRANCESCO

business.

SALT LAKE.—Margaret

Stockings,"

VARIETY, New York

poor

Anglln

In

"Green

OWEN.

houses.

EMPRESS iWm. Tomklns. mgr.; agent,
0-C; rehearsal Monday 10). Week 10, Fulton A Choate, vtry good; Toklo Klsshe, daring; Rae Eleanor Ball, well received; Barnes
6 Barron, fair; Dealey A Barlow, pleased;
Ballerinls Dogs, good.
PANTAGE8 (Soott Palmer, mgr.; agent,
direct; rehearsal Monday 10). Van's "Minstrel Maids," applauded; Klein, Ott A Nicholson,
good; Vanoas Troupe, good; Ralph
Connors, pleased; Elsie Murphy, good.
PRINCESS (Fred. Balllen, mgr.; agent,
Bert Levey; rehearsal Monday 10). McGee
A Reese, Mildred Manning, Austin A Smith,
all good.
ISIS (J. M. Dodge, mgr.). Stock.
PICKWICK (E. M. Drukker, mgr.). —Pic-

—

boGALLAGERandSHEANm
Principal Comedians with

—

"THE ROBE MAID"

WERBA * LUESCHER

Globe Theatre,

New

"Motoring

in

York, Indef.

Stock.

I.

good; Billy
passed; Bart-

Bros.,

St Clifton,

Royal Zanetto Troupe, hit
Mack In "Tba Dic-

SAN DIEGO, CAL.

Management

KEITH'S.— "The Typhoon."

PROVIDENCE,

fair;

doing

lent.

(Capt. Brown, mgr.).

Trio,

ORPHEUM—Willard

Island.

agent, Sheedy; rehearsal Monday 10.S0).
That Kid, passed;
novelty;
Stone,
Bell
Tell St Co., laugh; Mllano Duo,
good; Bothwell Browne (featured), excel-

TOM DAVIES TRIO
A REAL SEN8ATION.
N'»w

I'laying

Mid
idlFI

Vacant for America from September onwards.
TheHtrfx (onlrolllng ( o. Tlmr in England

Variety

—

—

tures.

KEITH'S (C. Lovenberg,
"Just Out of College."
EMPIRE (M. Branlng,
"Jane."

SCENIC

(F.

W.

Homan,

mgr.).

— (Stock)

mgr.).— (Stock)
mgr.).

-«*.—...
No Organization equal

—Homan

Musical Stock Co.; Miss
W
Bradley, very good.

NICKEL
CASINO

(F.
(C.

Shannon,

c.

In comparison.

Music

fine;

C.

The Grand, a local
condemned as unsafe

—

Westgale, mgr.). Pictures.
H. Williams, mgr.).— Pictures.

lovers aroused to

B.

It will be

stock.

HALE.

picture

house.

landmark, has been
and has closed Its
remodeled and opened as a
L.

T.

DALET.

high pitch of Enthusiasm.

Crowds

arise

from

their seats, cheer

and applaud

And His

LiREATORE Banda
At

A

VA.

P.

rehearsal

Gray, Five Nickels

Gordon

Thursday

Harry La

Co.,

St

fore the

OAKE SISTERS
June

Address Care of

DAVID W. LEWIS.
PORTLAND, ME.
PORTLAND (James W. Greeley, mgr.;

OEM

sell

8tock Co. will close
after a successful run of 102

have left for a four weeks' vacation at NiThis is
agara Falls and Chesapeake Bay.
Mr. Walsh's first vacation since he has been

F.

;

CASINO — Latimer

107

Dick

House

29,

W. H. Walsh, manager,

B.

(William

ROCKLAND

A

Opera

at

RO AN OK B.

Green.

FROM THE STREET TO THE STAGE

11).

weeks.

well

(headline),

Bob

J.

—

The

care of V. C.

Wll-

nicely;

ROCKLAND, MB.

mgr.; agent, U.

Monday and Thursday

A Tanner, novelty; Arthur
Nelson A Moore,
Laroca. good; 20-22, Leonard
American Trio,
Jack Shepard,
Alvln,
St
housea
capacity
The Dixon Sisters;
OPERA HOUSE (John J. Goetschlus.
mgr.). Stock.
the season

HENRY KEANE.

Communications to

Dancing

Towle,

day 10.10).— 17-19, Gordon Bros. St Bob. hit;
Emily Darrell St Charles Conway, very good;
The Stanleys, scored; Nick * Llda Russell,
well liked; Gladys Wilbur, fair; 10-11, Rus-

KEANE «™

™>

liked;

pleased, Ad«l« Foleom
very well received.
O. R. H.

Co.,

ROANOKE

"DRIFTING"

Browning A Dog, great;

good; Roxy

Co.

FRANK WOK*

SCOTT

acnes

is

Monday and Thursday

&

Moore

good;

lets,

Thompson A

agent. U. B. O.

JOE O'BRYAN.

B.

—

"YESTERDAYS" (A delightful story of youth)
IHr^Sloo

the last week of the Proctor Stock
Co., and for the next three weeks Paul J.
Rainey*s Pictures, then re-enters the same
stock company until the opening of the regular vaudeville season, Labor Day.

This

and CLARE

Q. Hexter, mgr.; agent.

(C.

Prudential; rehearsal
10.80).
Victor Hyde,

HAMMERSTEIN'S VICTORIA

Verdi

Indefinitely

FRANCESCO CREATORS DIRECTING Hit MUSICIANS

FOR THE BIG SHOW!

MONTGOMERY MOORE
in

When anncering

"O-U CIRCUS DAY"

advcrti*cment$ kindly mention

VARIETY.

VARIETY

30

SAVANNAH, GA.

BIJOU (Henry

C.

Fourton.

mgr.

—Theagent,
Aus-

B. O.
rehearsal Monday 11).
tralian Wheelers, big hit; Beryl
Gray, top-notchers
Jessie Hall &
U.

:

mendous

Five Musical Girls,

hit;

;

A

Elaine

Co.,

tre-

honors;

first

A Tapa Record-breaking business.
ARCADIA (Jake Schrameck, mgr.). — Harry

Austin

Duncan and Dan Holt; attendance

ODEON
FOLLY

(H. C. Dorsey, mgr.).
)H. C. Dorsey. mgr.).

BESSIE WYNN

big.

— Pictures.
— Pictures.

IN VAUDEVILLE

Almost the entire bill at the Bijou last
week was at Tybee, Savannah's ocean reSunday 16, where three performances
were given to big attendance.
sort

Despite the heat which prevails, business
has been surprisingly big at all the theatres and has exceeded that of some of the
winter weeka
REX.

SHREYEPORT, LA.
MAJESTIC (Harry Ehrllch; Hod.; Sunday
1.S0). —Jimmy Dunn, got by;

and Thursday

Will Rossiter's
ii

Good-Luck Stars

DAZIE

Mile.
Personal

Direction.

JENIE JACOBS.

Ricardo

Sisters,

Monroe

A

did well; Miss Rayfleld, hit;
Business ca-

Dawson, big hand.

pacity.

SUMMER GARDEN

July

Dolan).

F.

(J.

with "pop" vaudeville.

1

Simon

manager

Ehrllch.

DIMICK.

TERRE HAUTE.

EDNA

VARIETIE8

Willa Holt Wakefield
IN

WHISTLER
With The Hungarian Eyes"
IP "MIT" CABARET

Girl

WHITE

CITY,L

CHICAGO

»»

ENGLAND
PRESENTING "THE DEAR DEPARTED."

24-30,

TORONTO, ONT.
(Peter F. Griffin
mgr.).— Joe
Two Hardtz, pleased; Carr

popular;
clever;

Anna Lounsbury,

STRAND (E. W. Weill,
8CARBORO BEACH (F.

fair.

mgr.).— Elma

Crawford Adams.

—Claude
Lamont

mgr.).
Foster,

M.

Hubbard,
Hamilton Bros.,

Roode,

A

L.

Band

Fester,

of

Mlaslss-

ENGLAND
AUSTRALIA
AFRICA

ALEXANDRA

STAR

(A.

Small,

J.

(Dan.

Band

Massed

Venuses,
Horses.

—ROYAL
Stock.
GRAND

Solomon,

(L.

Pierce,

mgr.).
Concerts.

Solmon. mgr.).

(L.

—
—HARTLEY.

mgr.). Stock.
mgr.). Stock.

TRENTON, N. J.
8TATE 8TREET (Herman Wahn.
agent,

Prudential;

Thursday

11).

mgr.;

Monday

rehearsal

— 13-16,

and
Kennedy,

A

Lane

Leopole A Burnell, well received;
Warren, good; Pauline Barry, apTelegraphic Trio, pleasing; 17-19,
Frank J. Parker A Co., good; Dan Dawson,
pleased; Manley A Jarvls, a roar; Doyle A
Miller Sisters, applause; Roland Carter A
pleased;

A

Gordon

plause;

Hazel

BROWN BARROWS

Charles

entertaining; 20-22, Maynard. Ross
Co.,
Corbett. Stella West. Gates A Blake, Duffy

Edwarda

Business

A
A

big.

NEW BROAD STREET

"THE GIRL AND THE PEARL"

(George E. Brown,

—

mgr.).
17-22, "Alias Jimmy Valentine," big
business; 24-29, "The Fortune Hunter."
A.

W.

C.

VIRGINIA, MINN.
LYRIC (Henry Selgel, mgr.; W. V. M. A.;
"An
rehearsal Sunday and Wednesday 12).
Alaskan Honeymoon," big hit; Billy Broad,
very funny; The Doolcys, fine; Huffard &
Chain. laughable; Holmes A Buchanan, clev-

—

APDALE

er;

10,

CLOSING SHOW

it the

NEW BRIGHTON THEATRE THIS WEEK
A FEW OPEN WEEKS

Direction,
Whin vtwovrimg

PAT CASEY

otfeertisemefits kindly

mmtton VARIETY.

A

McCone. amusing.
A. McLean, mgr.;

(R.

Ind.

—

;

re-

Monday and Thursday 3.30). Week
Edwin Winer's Musical Comedy Co., enGene

tertaining;

McCarthy,

One.

"RANGE."

YEARS

3

Black

GRAND

hearsal

ZOO CIRCUS

Personal Direction

JENIE JACOBS

Trio,

Diving
—
Diving

NEW YORK

MOTORING

FIRST TIME EAST IK
"Best Sister Singing Act In the Business

mgr.).

good.

WILL CHRISTMAN.

HANLON'S POINT

WILBUR MACK)
NEXT SEASON AN ENTIRE NEW ACT FROM SAME AUTHOR.

SISTERS

business

Co.;

anga Horse.

(By

DOLCE

Stock

JENIE JACOBS.

WILFRED CLARKE

In

THREE

business.

Special Representative:

HARRY TATE'S @.

O-U CIRCUS DAY tf

Doyle

MAJESTIC

FISHING

(Jack

capacity

tures;

IND.
Hoe filer, mgr.).— Pic-

AIRDOME (Sam. Young,
—YOUNG'S
17-23, Allen's Musical Comedy Co.;

Carr,

QUARTET
Love to Live In Loveland

VAUDEVILLE

IN

TEMPLE
'I'd

Grand.

has returned from Baton Rouge, where he
went In the Interest of a bill reducing the
license exacted here.
The rate is the same
as New Orleans, where ten times as many
performances are given.

"The

—Opens

the

of

GRAND

(J.

F.

PA.
Small, mgr.).— 10, Blanch

and Miss Vincent.

Latelle

PALACE

(W. A. Landon, mgr.).— 10.

ger Sisters.

J.

E.

YOUNOSTOWN,

PARK

Bll-

FOREMAN.
O.

(R. E. Piatt, mgr.;
IDORA
Ines, good; Maye A Addis, hit;
O. ).
Qoflf
Phillips,
funny;
good;
Trio,
Gerts, good.

—

(June 17)

WEST CHESTER.

U.

B.

Powers
Three

GRAND (John Elliott. mgr.).— Wright
Players
(11th
week).
"The
Huntington's
Threo of Us," fine business.
Mr.

and Mrs. Thomas

visiting

Thomas

Tod House,

for

E.

Shea have been

Raftlcan. manager of the
several weeks.
C. A. LEEDY.

VARIETY
.

ANY ONE

»iii fl

.

.»

p. .

.11.

"THE GIRL WITH A MILLION FRIENDS"

of

WILSON
WOULD MAKE HER

and she has a dozen of 'em (that's

EXCLUSIVE

SONGS

•A*

»• WELCH
CROUCH FOB
EUROPE.

VARIETY ARTISTS' ROUTES
FOR WEEK JUNE 24
WHEN NOT OTHERWISE

SAILING

M.

Direction,

S.

BENTHAM.

Crouch A Schnell Royal Court Cleveland lndf
108 N Y C
A Marion 70
Curzon Sisters SS6
61 N Y C

Cunningham

W

W

INDICATED

D.

The routes Riven from JUNE 23 to JUNE 10, inclusive, dependent upon the
All
opening and closing days of engagement in different parts of the country.
Addresses care newspapers, managers,
addresses are furnished VARIETY by artists.
or agents will not be printed.

ROUTES FOR THE FOLLOWING WEEK MUST REACH THIS OFFICE NO
LATER THAN WEDNESDAY MORNING TO INSURE PUBLICATION.
TEMPORARY ADDRESSES WILL BE CARRIED WHEN ACT IS "LAYING OFF."

Dakotas Two 6119 Irving Philadelphia
141 N Y C
Dale Josh 144
S6 N Y C
Dale A Clark SI 6
Dal ton Harry Fen 1870 Cornelia Bklyn
Daly A O'Brien 6 Green St London Eng
Dare A Martin 4801 Calumet Chicago
Davis A Cooper 1920 Dayton Chicago
De Costa Duo 98S N Sd Philadelphia
De Grace A Gordon 922 Liberty Bklyn

W

W

De Haven A Whitney

care

Halls'

Players

Mansfield lndf

Brooke

Abeles
EdwardVAUDEVILLE.

co

IN

This Week (June 17), Temple. Detroit.
Next Week (June S4), Bamona Pk.,

Grand Rapids.

BEAUTIFUL"

Next Week (Jane £4), New Brighton,
Brighton Bench.

UQBJUf •

Direction,

Alburtus

A

Millar Palace Blackpool

W

68

N

Ayres Howard 1709

Eng

N Y C
31

Philadelphia

Bacon Doc HI Henrys Minstrels
A Edwards 81 E Fair Atlanta
A Shea 847 Barry av Chicago

Baldwin

A

Marshall 166S Broadway

NYC

A Garfield 2699 E 63 Cleveland
A Clark 2221 Cumberland Phlla

Barto
Bchren Musical 62 Springfield av Newark
Bell

A

Bell

37

John Bloomfleld

Box

N

NJ

J

W

466
168 N Y C
8188 Washington av N Y C
Carrell A Plerlot Orpheum Jacksonville
Carroll Chas 429 E Kentucky Louisville
Carroll Nettle A Co Ben Harney Mobile
Carroll ton Mrs C G 1811 S Flower Los Angeles
Case Paul 81 8 Clark Chicago
Chamexoys 1449 41 Bklyn
Chandler Claude 219
66 N Y C
Chantrell A Schuyler 219 Prospect av Bklyn
Chapman Sisters 1629 Mllburn Indianapolis
Chase Dave 90 Birch Lynn Mass
Chatham Sisters SOS Grant Pittsburgh
Cheers A Jones 818
69 N Y C
Chubb Ray 107 Spruce Scranton Pa
Chunns Four 19 Loughborough Rd London
Church City Four 149 Welrfleld Bklyn
Clalrmont Josephine A Co 246
128
Clark A Deveraux 181 Main Ashtabula
Clark Floretta 10 Lambert Boston
Clark A Ferguson 121 Phelps Englewood
Clayton Carl A Emily 48 Melville Toronto

Carmen Fran*
Carmen Sisters

lndef

N C

796 B'kfleld

W

112 N Y C
Belzac Irving 269
Bennett Klute A King Jahukes Cafe Los Ang
Bentleys Musical 121 Clipper San Francisco

Berg Bros Hippodrome Nottingham Eng
Berliner Vera 6724 Ridge Chicago
Beverly Sisters 6722 Springfield av Phila
Billy A Burns 869 Home Bronx N Y O
Bimbos 872 Lawe Appleton Wis
37 N Y C
Blsset A Shady 248
Black A Leslie 8722 Eberly av Chicago
Bowman Fred Casino 9 A F Sts Wash D C
Boyd A Allen 2706 Howard Kansas City
Bradleys The 1314 Brush Birmingham
44 N Y C
Breton Ted A Corlnne 114
39 N Y C
Bridges June 220
39th
Brlnkleys The 424

W

W
W

Brltton Nellie 140 Morris

NYC

Drew Players Buckeye Lake Ohio
Clipper Quartet Empire Calgary Canada
Close Bros 41 Howard Boston

De la Genesto Alma Mich
De Leo John B 718 Jackson Milwaukee
De Milt Gertrude 81S Sterling pi Bklyn
De Vers A Roth 649 Belden av Chicago
Dean A Sibley 466 Columbus av Boston
Deery Frank 804 West End av N Y C

Delmore A Oneida Forsythe Atlanta
88 N Y C
Delton Bros 261
Demonto A Belle Englewood N J
Devau Hubert 864 Prospect pi Bklyn
Diamond Four 2667 Station Chicago
Dickerson A Libby 1269 Rogers av Bklyn
Dlxon-Bowers A Dixon 6626 Carpenter Chic
Dodd Emily A Jessie 201 Division av Bklyn
Doherty A Harlowe 488 Union Bklyn
Donner A Doris 848 Lincoln Johnstown Pa
Doss Billy 102 High Columbus Tenn
Downey Leslie 8712 Michigan Chicago
Taylor Chicago
Doyle A Fields 2848
Drew Frankle Empress Spokane

W

Drew Lowell B Stratford N J
Du Barry A Leigh 8S11 Beach av Chicago
Duffy Thos

H

1718 N Taylor av St Louis
3491 Welkel Philadelphia
1028 Tremont Boston

Dugan Harry F
Paul

Dullzell

E.

Earl Harry 2887 2d av N Y C
Echert A Berg Keith's Cleveland
Eckhoff A Gordon E Haddam Conn
Edmand A Gaylor Box 89 Richmond Ind
Edwards Jess 12 Edison Ridgefield N J

Eldon
El son

A
A

Clifton Empress Denver
Arthur 466 E 149 N Y C

E 149 N Y C
604 E Taylor Bloomlngton

Elson Arthur 466

III
Emelie Troupe
Emerald A Dupre National Sydney Australia
Engelbreth G
281S Highland av Cincinnati
Esman H T 1284 Putnam av Bklyn
Evans Bessie 8701 Cottage Grove av Chicago
Evelyn Sisters 260 St James pi Bklyn

W

W

NYC
Philadelphia

6 BROWN BROS
(Jane 24), Hammersteln's

Coden A Clifford 21 Adams Roxbury Mass
Compton A Plumb 2220 Emerson av Mlnneap
Comrades Four 824 Trinity av N Y C
Connolly Bros 1906

N

24 Philadelphia

Fantas Two The 2926 Harvard Chicago
Fenner A Fox 418 Van Hook Camden N J
Ferguson Dick 68
Bayonne N J
Ferguson Frank 704
180
Fernandez Duo 1284 Lake Muskegan
Field Bros 62
116 N Y C
Fields Nettle 6302 S Halsted Chicago

W
W

NYC

W

RALPH CONNORS
This

VontrUoqoll Bntcrtalner.
(June 17), Pantages, Denver.

Week

Management

LEE KBAU8.

Cook Geraldlne 676 Jackson av
Corbett

A

N Y C

Forrester 71 Emmet Newark N J
La Croix 813 Ewelng Kansas City

Costello A
Cota El 906

Main Wheeling

W

Va

Coyle A Murrell 8327 Vernon av Chicago
Craig Marietta 146
86 N Y C
Crawford A Delanccy 110 Ludlow Bellefontalne
Cree Jessica 77 Josephine av Detroit
Cromwells 6 Danecroft Gardens London
Cross A Crown 1119 Nevada Toledo

W

When

Fisher Roy J Cook's O H Rochester lndf
Fletcher Ted 470 Warren Brooklyn

Flynn Frank

D

C6

W

128

N Y C

A Wicks 1824 Gates av Bklyn
Forbes A Gowman 201
112 N Y
Force Johnny 800 Edmondson Baltimore
Ford A Hyde Bijou Bangor
Follette

W

Formby Geo Walthew House Wlgsn Eng
Fox Florence 172 Filmore Rochester
Fox A Summers 617 10 Saginaw Mich
Foyer Eddie 9920 Pierepont Cleveland
Francis Wlllard 67
138 N Y C
Frnnclscos 848 N Clark Chicago
Freeman Bros 35 Anderson Boston
Furman Radie 829 Beck

W

NYC

G.

Gaffney Sisters 1407

ansittring advertiatmcnt$ kindly

Madison Chicago

mmtion VARIETY.

JENIE JACOBS

Gaffney Al 393 Vernon Brooklyn N Y
Garard Corbly 247 Y 23 N Y C
Gardner Georgi 4646 Kenmore av Chicago
Gardner A Vincent Pearl River Rockland Co,

N Y

Gaylor Chas 768 17 Detroit
Gaylor A Graff 883 Van Buren Brooklyn
Gaylor A Wally 1321 Halsey Brooklyn
Girard Marie 41 Howard Boston
Gladstone A Talmage 146
46 N Y C
Gleeson's A Houlihan Palace Liverpool Eng
Godfrey A Henderson 178
46 N Y C
Golden Max 6 Alden Boston
Golden Morris Colonial Salt Lake

W
W

Goldman Sam,

401 Benson Reading
2038 N 8 Philadelphia

Goodman Joe

Gordon Bros A Kangaroo Gay Savannah
Gordon Ed M 6116 Drexel av Chicago
Gordon Dan 1777 Atlantic av Bklyn
Gordon A Barber 26 S Locust Hagerstown
Gossans Bobby 400 So 6 Columbus O
Gottlob Amy 671 Lenox
Granat Louis M 126 Fifth Union Hill
Oray A Graham Vaudeville Club London
Gray A Gray 1922 Birch Joplln Mo

Md

NYC

Grimm A
Guilfoyle

Elliott

A

Majestic Little Rock
Charlton 203 Harrison Detroit

Halklngs The Calvert

Hotel

Halls Dogs

NYC

111 Walnut Revere Mass
Halson Boys 21 E 98 N Y C
Halton Powell Co Colonia Indianapolis indef
Hamilton Harry 257 Jelllff av Newark

Hammond A

Box

Forrester

88 Scarsdale

N Y

Hanlon A Hanlon Empress Seattle
Harris A Randall Spring Lake Mich lndef

and CO.
HAWLEY
•THE BANDIT."

E. F.

W

Clayton

111

Next Week

N

W

Belmont Joe 70 Brook London
Belmont A Umberger Lumber Bridge

Bella Italia Troupe

W

W

Baraban Troupe 1804 Fifth av N Y C
Barnes A West Johannesburg S Africa
Barnold Chas Davor Dorf Switzerland
Barron Geo 2002 Fifth av N Y C
Barry A Black 1628 Falrmount av Phlla
Bartell

W

W

Bailey
Ball

N

NYC

Archer Lou Pantages Tacoma
Ardelle A Leslie 19 Broezel Rochester
17

A

C.

Alpine Troupe Rlngling Bros C R
Alvln Peter H Dresden Ohio
Andrews Abbott A Co 1963 Morgan St Louis

AtWood Vera

WW

Calder Chas Lee 8812 Lancaster av Phlla
Campbell Al 2781 Bway
Canfleld A Carleton 2218 80 Bensonhurst L I
Cantway Fred R 6426 Woodlawn av Chicago

FBIL.

Luno Bertie 118 Central Oshkosh

Allen

Carlisle 88 Glenwood av Buffalo
Brown A Barrows 146
36 N Y C
Brown A Brown 69
116 N Y C
Brown A Wllmot 71 Glen Maiden Mass
Browne Frank L 187 Harold Roxbury Mass
Brydon A Hanlon 26 Cottage Newark
Buch Bros 13 Edison Ridgefield Pk N J
Burbank
Oanforth Berlin
Y
Burdett Johnson Burdett 881 Main Paw tucket
Burgees Harvey J 627 Trenton av Pittsburgh
Burke Joe 844
14 N Y C
Burt
P A Daughter 188
46
Y C
Byron Gieta 170 Blue Hill av Roxbury Mass

Wm

•THE ACT

ADONIS

A

PERSONAL DIRECTION

all)

Playing

EDW.

b.

United

Time.
Hep.

KELLER.

Harrison West Trio Saven Rock New Haven
Harrity Johnnie 708 Harrison av Scranton
Hart Bros Barnum A Bailey C R
Hart Marie A Billy Majestic Chicago
Hart Maurice 156 Lenox av N Y C
Hart Stanley Warde Hyman Los Angeles lndf
Harvey A Irving 1658 Broadway

NYC

Hays Ed C Vogels Minstrels
Held A La Rue 1328 Vine Philadelphia
Henella A Howard 646 N Clark Chicago
Henry Girls 2826 So 71 Philadelphia
Herberts The 47 Washington Lynn
Hessle Electric

Pk

Joplln

Hillman A Roberts 616 E 11 Saginaw Mich
Hlnes A Fenton 632
163 N Y C
Hlnes A Remlrgton Harrison N Y

W

Hoffman Dave 2241 E

Clearfield

Holt Alf Green

Club Melbourne Aust

Room

Hood Sam

Phlla

721 Florence Mobile Ala
Hoover Lillian 482
84 N Y C
Hopp Fred 826 Littleton av Newark N J
Hotallng Edw 667 8 Division Grand Rapids
Howard Comedy Four 983 3 av Bklyn
Howard Harry A Mae 222 8 Peoria Chicago
Howard Joe B 1018
65 Chicago
Howard A White 3917 Grand Blvd Chicago
Hoyt A Starks 16 Bancroft pi Bklyn
Hulbert A De Long 4416 Madison Chicago

W

W

I

Ingrams Two 1804 Story Boone la
Irwin Flo 221

W

46

N Y C

J.

Jackson Frank C 326

Company

W
W

46

N Y C

Madison Chicago
Bklyn
Jennings Jewell A Barlow 3362 Arl'gt'n St L

Jarrell
Jeffreis

Tom

3044
389 Bridge

Jewell Mildred 6 Alden Boston
Johnson Great 257
37 N Y

W

C

Johnson Henry 69 Tremont Cambridge
Johnson A Johnson 108 Knight av ColllngHw'd
Johnstone Mimical Hippodrome Manchester
Jordons Juggling 4736 Ashland ChlraKO
Juno A Wells 611 E 78 N Y C

Kane James E 1732 So 8th Philadelphia
Kaufman Reba & Inez Orpheum Lou Angeles
Keeley Bros 6 Haymnrkt-t Sq London

VARIETY

32

EBB

Kelsey Sisters 4832 Christiana av Chicago
11S1 N S Knozvllla Tenn
Kemi'-r Rose 438
164 N Y C
Kidder Pert Ik Dor'y 386 Santa Clara Alameda
King* ProB 211 4 av Schmectady
King* VlnUt Winter Garden Plackpool Eng
Knight Urng A Sawtelle A 450 Sheridan rd Chic

Kennedy Joe

Kratonit

W

The Empire Cardiff

L

W

FooU and

5 Tables)
Jane, Aquarium, Moscow, Russia.
Week July 1 On board President Lincoln,
bound for the P. _8^A.

Piatt pi 8c ran ton
Lawrence A Edwards 1140 Weatm'r Provld'ce
Lawrence A Wright 66 Copeland Roxbury Mas
Layton Marie 262 E Indiana St Charles III
Le Page 236 8 Milwaukee
Le Roy A Adams 1812 Locust av Erie Pa
Le Roy A Cahlll Pantages San Francisco
111 N Y
Le Roy Geo 86
Le Roy Vic 882 Everett Kansaa City
Leahy Bros 269 Eaat av Pawtucket R I
"Leap Year Girls" Empreas Winnipeg:
Leberg Phil A Co. 224 Tremont Boston

Laurent Bert

3

W

Lee Joe Kinsley Kan
Lee Roae 1040 Broadway Bklyn
Lenza 1914 Newport av Chicago
Leonard Gua 180 Manhattan av N Y C

Leonard.

A

Louie Spxlnggrove

Ohio

Pk

Springfield

W

189 N Y C
Frank 124
Regina Lakeside Pk Canton
Lester A Kellett 818 Falrmount av Jersey Cy
129 N Y C
Levy Family 47
Llngermana 705 N I Phlla
Lockhart A Leddy Empire Richmond
Lockwoods Musical 132 Cannon Poughkeepsle
98 N Y C
London A Rlker 32
Lorch Family Winter Garden Blackpool Eng
End Chicago
Loraalne Olga 4116
Luce A Luce 3626 Krather Rd Cleveland
Lynch Hazel 365 Norwood av Grand Rapids

Leslie
Leslie

W

W
W

M.

"Mab Queen" A Wels Hillside Bx Canton
Mack Floyd 6934 Ohio Chicago
Malone Grace 182 Normal Buffalo
Malloy Dannie 11 Glen Morris Toronto
Manning Frank. 366 Bedford av Bklyn
Manning Trio 154 N Wanamaker Phlla
Mantells Marionettes Recreation Pk Oil City

W

80 N Y C
Marathon Comedy Four 807
Mardo A Hunter 8421 Laclede av St Louis
Marine Comedy Trio 187 Hopkins Bklyn
Mario Aldo Trio Keith Boston
Marshall A Klnner Planklnton House Mllw'ke
Martin Dave A Percle R R No 2 Derby la

Maritana Miss 2816 Boulevard Jersey City
Heights
67th
Martlne Fred 457
Matthews Mabel 2931 Burling Chicago
Mayne Elisabeth 1833 8 Wilton Philadelphia
706 Park Johnstown
Geraldlne
Co
A
McCann
McCarthy A Barth 2901 Missouri av St Louis
McConnell Sisters 1247 Madison Chicago
McCormlck A Irving 812 Av O Bklyn
McCracken Tom 6161 Cheatnut Philadelphia
McCune A Grant 686 Benton Pittsburgh
McDermott A Walker 6625 Havoforn Phlla
McDuff James Empress Tacoma
McGarry A Ha rris 111 Palmer Toledo

NYC

W

JOCK MoKAY

Oaateh Ceseeeuan,
aaks for applauee and gets It without
Com., Pat Caaey.
aaklng, over In Scotland.

Who

McLaln

Bisters 38

McHAHON

Millar

av Providence

and CHAPPELLE
N.

th,

JMresttes^

9.

JENIB JACOBS.

NYC

McKle Corkey

1091 B Boulevard
41 Smith Poughkeepale
39 N Y C
McNutta Nutty 270
McWaters A Tyson 471 60 Bklyn
Meredith Sisters 11 Epplrt E Orange
Springfield Mass
Culton
Sisters
12
Methen
Meuther A Davis 342 E 86 N Y C
Meyer David 1534 Central av Cincinnati
Mlgllno Bros 1660 Bushwlck av Bklyn

McNamee

W

Millard Bros (Bob A Bill) Harris Pittsburg
Miller A Princeton 88 Olney st Providence
Mlnty A Palmer 3312 N Park Phlla
Moller Harry 34 Blymer Delaware O
Cascade Pk New Castle
Moore Geo
Morris A Kramer 1306 St Johns pi Bklyn
Empire Calgary
Morris (Mr & Mrs)

W

Wm

Morrison Patsy Lynbrook L I
Morton A Keenan 674 11 Bklyn
Mozarts (Fred A Eva) 14 Houghton Sunder-

land Eng
Muller Carl

&

Lillian

Musketeers Three 240

Ncary Bliss &

Keith's Philadelphia

W

N.
Ross 459

89

E

N Y C

Main Bridgeport

N T C

16

4

Qnetti
Jaly

—

Lamont Harry 20 Clinton Johnstown N Y
Lane Chris 4357 Kenmore av Chicago
Lane A Ardell 169 Alexander Rochester
Lane Eddie 806 E 78 N Y C
Lansear Ward E 232 Schaefer Bklyn
La Centra A La Rue 2461 2 av N Y C
La Fleur Joe Ringling Bros C R
La Rue 4 Holmes 21 Llllle Newark
La Tour Irene 24 Atlantic Newark
La Vine A Inman California St Louis
Lariivee A Lee 82 Shuter Montreal
Lashe Great 1611 Kater Phlla

W

New

1,

Sisters

Brighton, Brighton

B

Dennis 101

O'Nell

Proctor

Ada

N

1112 Halsey Brooklyn
P.

Pape Herman G Morrison Htl Chicago
Parker A Morrell 187 Hopkins Bklyn

W

Parvls Geo
1184 N Franklin Phlla
Pederaon Bros III Greenbuah Milwaukee
Pendleton Sisters Auditorium Quebec
"Penrose" 2106 Fulton Brooklyn
Peter the Great 411 Bl'rafleld av Hoboken NJ
Phelan A Winchester 1501 Belknays Superior
Phillips Mondane 4017 Bellevlew Kansaa City
Phillips Samuel 110 Classon av Bklyn
Potter A Harris 6880 Wayne av Chicago
Powell Hal ton Co Colonial Indianapolis lndef
Powers Bros Maple Beach Pk Albany N Y
Powers Elephanta 746 Forest av N Y C

a
Qulnlan Josle 644

N

Clark Chicago
R.

Inspector Montreal

141

Lockport

Bros

N Y

Downey
C 8

Wm

A
A Mackintosh Unique Minneapolis
Roller Henry 91 Trenton Eaat Boaton
Ro Nero 411 8 George Rome N Y

W

a
Sampael A Rellly 101 Bway Toledo
Saxons Musical Three Avenue Detroit
Scanlon
J 1691 Vlnewood Detroit
100 E Lanvale Baltimore
Schilling
Scully Will P 8 Webster pi Bklyn
Sells Billy A Betty Broadway Columbus
Sexton Chaa B Jefferson Birmingham Ind
Shermans Doge Dumont N J

W

Wm

W 115 N Y
Hyman Maurice

Sherman Krans A

O

C
Baths Hot

Springs
669 N Y C
616 Birch av Indianapolis
1146
Madison Chicago
1141 Jefferson av Bklyn

Slmms 8heldon P O B

A Slager
Smith A Adams
Smith
Bmlth
8mlth
Smith
Smith

Allen

Hume Thomaa Orpheum Spokane
Steppe A H 88 Barclay Newark
Stepping Trio 8908 N 5 Phlla
Sterk Great 84 Watson Pateraon N J
Stevens E J 498 Marlon Bklyn
Stevens Paul 323 W 28 N Y C
Stubblefleld

Trio 6808 Maple av 8t Louis

Dayton

av

St

FIVE SULLY*

Vardon Perry A Wilbur 6 Green London
Variety Comedy Trio 1116 Berth Indlanapolla
Vaas Victor V 85 Bishop Providence
Venetian Serenades 676 Blackhawk Chicago

A Parker

Vernon
Village

Hopkins Bklyn

187

Comedy Four

1911 Ringgold Phlla
Vincent A Slager 820 Olive Indlanapolla
Vloletta Jolly 41 Lelpzlger Berlin Ger
Violinist Dancing 367
46 N Y C

Warde Mack 800
70 N Y
Warren Bob Fulton, Brooklyn.
Waaher Broa Oakland Ky
Waahburn Dot 1980 Mohawk Chicago
Wataon Sammy 883 St Paula av Jersey City
Watta Carry Majeatlc Loa Angelea
Weber Chaa D 826 Taaker Phlla
Well John 6 Kruaatadt Rotterdam
Wela Caaper H Brills Hotel S 10th Phlla
Welch Jaa A 211 E 14 N Y C
Wells Lew 213 Shawmut av Grand Raplda
Wenrlck A Waldron 641 Lehigh Allentown
Western Union
Weston Edgar
Weston Dan E
Wheelers The
White Kane A
Whitehead Joe
Whiteside

Whitney

WW 44116NENYClearfield
C
Y C
Montague

Trio 1141
146
141
140

Phlla

Bklyn
White 893 Vermont Bklyn
Freeport

Kane Buffalo
E Whittle Farm Caldwell N

Tlllle

W

16

J

(June 17), Kelth'a, Philadelphia.
(June 24), BUou. Philadelphia.

JAMES

E.

PLUNKKTT.

Willlama Clara 8460 Tremont Cleveland
Williams Chaa 2626 Rutgera St Louie
Willlama A Gilbert 1010 MarahAeld av Chic
Williams A Btevens 3516 Calumet Chicago
Wilson Jack E 6430 Loomla Chicago
Wilson Lottie 2208 Clifton av Chicago
Wilson Raleigh 210 N 22 Lincoln
Wilson A Ward 2744 Graya Ferry av Phlla
Wlnsch A Poore Orpheum Los Angeles
Wise A Milton Brennan Circuit New Zealand
Wlxon A Conley 30 Tecumseh New Zealand

Yeoman Geo

150

NYC

W 20 Chicago
Y.
W 86 N Y C

Sytz A Sytz

Morris

Phlla

T.

W

HAVE YOU SEEN KELLER ABOUT

"A MIDNIGHT SUPPER"?
Whm

Anderson

A McCoy

Mrs
Hyht George Allen
Jefferson

B
Barbee O'RIlla (C)
Barton Edith
Bernlvlcl Bros (C)

Kirk Ralph

Kitty

Borland Barlowe
Boyle A Braxll (C)
Braham Michael
Brennen Jlmmle (C)
Brown Walter H
Buckley Jeannette
(P)

Lane A O'Donnell
La Salle Edna
La Verne Vivian
Lee Edward
Leonard Ernest
Leora Chaa A Ruth
(C)

Budd A Wayne
Burke Walter
Burns A Bllaa

(C)

Cale Jessie (C)
Carle Hilda (C)

Bobbie

Carroll

Long Trio
Love Joe Mrs
Luce

Clark Jack
Cooper Fitch

B

(C)

Conway C E
Creasy
CroBs A

Leontlne Countess
Leslie Lolo
Leslie Genie
Lessos The (C)
Lester B
Levering Welling

Lewis Ray
Lewis J C
Lloyd Evans

(C)

Frank B
Chesterfield Henry
Christy's The
Cate

Martlnes Glovla
Mayer Al (C)

McCarty Dan
Meeker Mat
Millar Arthur

A

N

Eccentric Comedians
Edwards C E
Egan George
Eisenhart Ceo

W

27

Pa..

6

Long Branch,

1

City,

4

2

New

Brldgeton,

York

5

Leo (C)

Nadell

Nelson John (C)
Nelson Miss

Brunswick.
Lancaster

Augustus

Neville

Newman Mr

V
Forria Ethel
Fields George

O'Brien Nell

Flgone Frank (C)

O'Hearn

Fisher Geo
Fitzglbbons Marie (C)
Florence A Co (C)
Foley John
Ford Vivian
Francis Adeline

O'Nell

W

J

Ed
Ed

Palfrey
Palfrey
Penfleld

(C)

Bessie

A Whltehouse

Perry

Stephano

Gaynor Thomaa
Gllson

Price

H

Bessie
Prossor Reese

Gordon Steve

F
(C)

Raby
Raffin

Hawley Sam
Haynea Beatrice
Henly
L

W
Herbert

Mons
Hermann Carl Dr

W H
Frank

Ramon Mr
Randall Andy A
Raymond Mabel

Manerva

Hodge Herbert
Hogan A White
Hoppe Guy

(C)

Howard

Phillips Albert
Polltalr Miss

Haskal Lou

Atlantic

(C)

Mohr Halsey

(C)

B

Gosettl

H

Miller Anna
Miller Teresa
Mills Lillian
Mltzler Edyth
Moha Mr (C)

(C)

Donlta A Co (C)
Donnelly Dorothy

Wm

Petite
(C)

Marcus Henry
Mareena Mike
Marlowe Beatrice

Deane Dainty
De Bell Franclaca
De Fay Evelyn
De Lord Arthur

Drake Floss
Duncan

La

Wm P
M

Mrs

May

De Nettl Trio
De Rea Kitty

(P)

A B

Ludivlne

Lynch

W M

Hammond Chas
21
Worcester,
22
Springfield. 25 Hartford. 26 WaNew Haven. 28 Bridgeport. 29

Joseph

K
H

C

Kelly

H

BARNUM-BAILEY:

(C)

Redding Francesca
Renalle Clarke (C)
Richards Al (P)
Roberts Florence (P)
Rosenquest Mr (C)
Ross Fred (C)
Ross Paul (P)
Russell

Chas

(C)

LEONA STEPHENS
PRIMA DONNA SOUBRETTE with "THE MERRY-GO ROUNDERS"
Columbia, New York (indefinite)

answering advertitementa kindly mention

VARIETY.

(C)

Mr A

Hullen Fred

Antolne Georglna
Arllsa Anita (P)
Arnoldo Mr
Austin A Blake

Hall

3

In Chi-

la

Howard George F
Howard Joe
Howard A North

Adams Gua

Graham Clara

Stamford,

A

A
Adair Arthur

Ore en leaf Henry

terbury.

Talbuts-Twlrllng 296 Box av Buffalo
Aires 8
Phlla

Tambo A Tambo Casino Buenos
Taylor A Tenny 2840 Ridge av

follow* name, letter

Pettlne

Zanfrellas 131 Brixton London
Zazell A Vernon Co Hansa Hamburg
Zig Zag Trio 309
43 N Y C

Holyoke, 24

29 Free-

21 Foatorla,

mont

Q

W

140

Loralne,

27

Freeman A Dunham

Z.

Phalpa 2423 Jefferson Philadelphia
Division Chicago
Bummers Allen 1966
Sutcllffe Troupe Keiths Jersey City
Swisher Calvin 708 Harrison av Scran ton
Symonds Alfaretta 140 8 11 Phlla

Rocheater,

21

Niagara Fall a 14 Buffalo, II Pontine, II

Daub Jack
Dean Rosamond

N Y

Empreaa Los Angelea

Ethel

HAGENBECK-WALLACE:

22

Cleveland,

Boom Maurice

Direction Alf. T. WlHon.

A

B. C, II Lethbridge. Alberta. 19 Calgary, 1
Medicine Hat, I Swift Current, 1 Moose Jaw.
I Prince AlI Saakatoon,
4 Regina.

Saak.,

Bockman

Next Week (Junet4), Orpheum, Los Angeles.
Sully

Portamouth, II Hlllaboro, 14 Cincinnati,
Hamilton, II Dayton, 17 Springfield, II Columbus, 19 Zaneavtllo, 1 Wheeling, W. Va.
1 Canal Dover, I Akron, O., 4 Cleveland. 6
Sanduaky. I Fremont. O.
101 RANCH:
14, Colfax, Wash., II Moscow, Idaho, II Couer d'Alene, 17 Cranbrook.

Advertising or circular lettera of any
description will not be Hated when known.
P following name indicates postal, advertised once only.

Xavlers Four 2144

Atlanta lndef
416

4

II
16

cago.

Time.

Wood Ollle 524 W 152 N Y C
Wyer A Sheldon Proctora 125th

Stein

A Marmion

BOX:

BILL-PAWNEE

LETTERS

CHAS. and FANNIE VAN

Next Week
Management,

Stanley Harry Grant Hotel Chicago
Stanley Stan 906 Bates Indianapolis
Stanwood Davis 864 Bremen E Boston
Stearns Pearl A Co 633 Dearborn av Chicago
Stefano Trio 1266 Maxwell Detroit

Stone Paul
Paul

Milwaukee, I Beaver Dam. I Madlaon,
I Sheboygan, I Oehkoah. Wla

BUFFALO

Where C

W
W

W

This

Lee 23 Vienna Newark N J
Lou 124 Franklin Allston Mass

Claire Annie Central

Ty-Bell Slaters Ringling* Bros C R
U.
Unique Comedy Trio 1917 Nicholas Phlla
Universal Four 1760 Greene av Brooklyn
V.
Vaggos The Grand Circuit South Africa
Valadona Lea Premier Fall River
Valdare Cyclists Empreaa Los Angeles
Valentine A Bell 1461
101 Chicago
Van A Bates I
104 N Y C
Van Dalle Slaters 114
111 N Y C

and SEGAL
WILLIAMS
Week

W

A Champion 1747 E 48 Bklyn
A Larson 140 W 49 N Y C
Soper A Lane 1232 N Alden West Phlla
Spears The 67 Clinton Everett Maas
Splasell Frank A Co Keiths Cincinnati
Springer A Church 3 Esther Terrace Plttsfld

St

Direction,

Whittle

Shermans Two 251 8t Emanuel Mobile
Shirley Musical Trio Colonial Iowa
Slager

HARRYFRANK
TSUDA
BOHM

W

Roaenthal Don A Bro 111 Champlaln Rochstr
Ross Sisters 61 Cumberford Providence
Rossis Musical Novelty III
41 N Y C
Rother A Anthony I Peterson Providence
Royal Italian Four 614 Reeae Chicago

8herlock Frank 114

W

W

Walker A 111 262 Warren E Providence
Walker A Stum 65 Rallw'y av Melbourne Aua
Wallace A Van 179 E 24 Peterson
Wallace's Cockatoos Hippodrome Cleveland

81 Lafayette Detroit

Granville London
Lester 114 Broadway Buffalo

Roeder
Rogers

W
WW

School Chicago
A Tops 1411
Travers Bell 107
II N Y C
41 N Y C
Travera Roland 111
II N. Y C
Troubadour* Three 111

Tops Topsy

W

Remington Mayme Gerard Htl N Y
Renalles The 1064 Sutter San Francisco
Riley Eddie II Plant Dayton
Rto Al C 269 Audubon av N Y C
Roberts C E 1811 Sherman av Denver

Roberts A
Robinson

IN TAPPETTLl
""""""lIRoae^
II Rose Buffalo
Thornes Juggling
46 N Y C
Thurston Leslie 811

Van Horn Bobby 119 Weat Dayton
Van A Van 1661 Lincoln Chicago

Reded A Hilton Claremont Cottage Colonial
Beach Va
Redmond Trio 261 Halsey Bklyn
Redner Thomas A Co 971 Hudson av Detroit
Reese

Racine.

.United

Ralmond Jim 818 Dakln Chicago
Ray Harry Hotel Clinton Pittsburgh
Raymond Great Bombay India lndef

Redway Juggling

THOMAS
HILDA
and LOU HALL

bert.

Marshall Richmond

O'Neill A Regenery 692 Warren Bridgeport
Orloff Troupe 108 E 17 N Y C
Orr Chaa F 181
41
Y C
Owens Dorothy Mae 8047 90 Chicago

W

HINGLINOSi II London, II 8t Thomaa
14 Detroit, II Toledo. II Flint. Mich., 17
Lansing. 38 Grand Raplda, 19 South Bend,
1

N T C

O'Connor Slaters 718 t av
O'Connor Trio 706
Allegheny av Phlla
O'Dell A OH more 1141 Monroe Chicago
111

Teese Charles J 1881 N II Philadelphia
Temple Trio Moaart Denver Inf
Thomaa A
right 111 Bathurst Toronto

W

O.

Omar

"amaze trio
(3

Nevlns A Erwood 141 17 av Pateraon Indf
Nonette flT Flatbush av Bklyn
Norton C Porter 6S4I Klmbark av Chicago
Nowak Caaper 1107 N Hutchinson Phlla

VARIETY

33

THE DWARD
FOX AGENCY
KEALEY,

P.

WEST

212

Green

17

John

LONDON.

Leicester Square,
Bole Representative.

St..

Tiller's

Companies

Two

Little Tlch.

Walter

Wee

Bobs.

Kelly

C.

Georgie Wood.

ALWAYS VACANCIES FOB GOOD

WTe

AMERICA'S MOST

•

j

Victoria

^SS53r"
OPEN THE YEAR ROUND.

ACTS.

PHIL
N.

HUNT

(Fitzgerald)

Bowdoln Square Theatre
And circuit of 41 Eastern Vaudeville Theatres.

BRENNAN

FULLER

for
munlcate Direct to EXECUTIVE
©eltf
Fraaeteee.
Powell Baa

VAUDEVILLE CIRCUIT

WANTED

(AUSTRALIA AND

Write er Wire.
J. H. ALOZ
CANADIAN THEATRES BOOKING AGENCY
Orpheum Theatre Bids..
MONTREAL, P. Q.

CAMPBELL'S ""^ValJderiPlJ Agency

VAUDEVILLE ACTS WRITE

All

Good Acta and New Paces Always in Demand
82 South Clark Street, CHICAGO.

BOOKING OFFICE*
SB Be. Dearborn
Chicago, PL
C.

J.

Communications to BEN. J. FULLER,
Managing Director, Sydney, N. S. W.

President and Manager

THE MARCUS LOEW BOOKING AGENCY

Royal.

NEW ENGLAND BRANCH, FRED
COLONIAL BUILDING, BOSTON

,

CHBISTCHUBCH, Opera, House.
DUNEDIN, King's Theatre.
SILENCE A POLITE NEGATIVE.

MARDO, MGR.
PHONE. SSSSS %L*
PARK AMD THEATRE TIME WOW BEING ARRANGED

.

Europe make their steamship arrangements through
Tho Allowing have: Paul Conchas, Clark Family, Morris Cronln, Paul
Callahan and St. George. Curzon Sisters, Eddie Clark. Cornelia
\}\JiyC/ C'hlnquevalli,
and Eddie, Jean Clermont, Colonial Septet, Bert Coote and Co., Chlnko, Dave
farter, Carter and Blufford, Anna Chandler.
PAUL TAUBIG, 104 E 14th St., New York City.
Telephone Stuyvesant 2099.
German Savings Bank Bldg.
of all performers going to

me

-

FREEMAN

PLAYING THE BEST IN VAUDEVILLE.

HEIDELBERG BLDG.

%ULLIVtN
GENERAL

CONSUME

and

CIRCUIT

and Conaldlne Bldg., Third and
Madison Streets,

1440 Broadway, Cor. 40th

NBW YORK
BROWN

SEATTLE, WASH.

St.,

CHAS.

CITY.

FRED LINCOLN
CHRI8 O.
Gen. Mgr.
Mgr.
BRANCH BOOKING OFFICES: PAUL GOUDRON. 6 North Clark St, cor. Madison, Chicago. 111.; MAURICE J. BURNS, Sd and Madison Sts.. Seattle. Wash.; W. P. REESE, 965
Market St.. San Francisco, Cal. B. OBBRMAYER, 10 Greene St., London, Eng.

CHURCH'S BOOKING
OFFICE,
Booking
FIRST CLASS THEATRES

(80)

White Rat Contracts
43

Inc.

New England and New York.
No Black
TREMONT STREET, BOSTON.

H.

B0UTHCR.

Acts.

List

MAJESTIC THEATRE

Tally Harry

tavell Ellnore
laxton Josephine

Gladys
el le van ate A (C)
lemon Chas F
lharp A Wilkes
Shayne Eddie
(ears

BLDG.
PITTSBURG
•SO WABASH BLDG.
JOHN BUN
NEW YORK REPRE8.

I

Elsie

Vernon

Sloane

Voltaire Miss

St Cass C Miss
Stlart Helen

Stokes John
Sfeven9 Chas
Stevens Leo
Stover Goldle

(C)

G

Mistier

WANTED

IN

NORTH LA SALLE

ST..

CHICAGO

MANAGERS AND PRODUCERS

GUS SUN
BOOKING EXCHANGE

NOW BOOKING
AND SEASON

CO.

101t-ll.

(INC.)

PLAYING THE
BEST IN
VAUDEVILLE.

BOOKING THE BEST
FAMILY TIME

VAUDEVILLE ACTS

Van Nally

Sherman Sadie

JAM
Al

BEEHLER BROS.

Terry Frank B
Terry Ruth
Travello Bros (C)
Tripp John (C)

Prep, tag

York."

New

BAoRlNO OFFICES
SUN
SPRINGFIELD, O.
REPRESENTATIVES
CHICAGO

In

S

Selma

New

Faces. Recognized Big Feature Acts, Good Comedy Sketches. Novelty and
Musical Acta etc., for Immediate and future time.
BOOKING First Class Vaudeville Houses In Chicago, and IS Houses in 111. Jumps from 40
eta to 14. Also New Houses in Ind., Iowa Wis.
PERFORMERS— If you have one or more weeks open, write, wire or phone

New

;

THIRTY

-Frsebern.

Gable

OPEN NIGHT AND DAY.

DOUTRICK'S

GENERAL BOOKING OFFICE:

BUSINESS OFFICE:

BERNSTEIN

Promoter and Prodeocr of Vaudeville Acta
Bway and tld St.. NEW YORK (Suits 401). Phones 1114 A till

Bryant

Smith

Inc.

ALEXANDER PANTAGES

SEATTLE

AUCKLAND (N. Z.), Opens House.
WELLIN GTON Theatre Royal.

Salinger

St..

OF

LOUIS PINCUS,

National.
Gaiety.
King's.

Sullivan

Theatre Bldg., O'Farrell

VAUDEVILLE THEATRES,

SYDNEY, Amphitheatre.
SYDNEY, Belmaln.

ADELAIDE,
BRISBANE. Theatre

Al

t

PANTAGES CIRCUIT

St..

MATTHEWS,

New York

MELBOURNE.
MELBOURNE,

/V/
Up
Ul% *-yV*

OFFICES

.

NEW ZEALAND)

REFINEMENT ABSOLUTELY ESSENTIAL
COARSE Oil SLOVENLY ACTS
SAVE POSTAGE

Now Open

VAUDEVILLE

lesNI

Time

Plenty of

NOVELTY ACTS: SINGLES—TEAMS.

of Chicago,

-

No acts too big. Exclusive agents. Write er wire PETER
Agent, Grlflln Vaudeville Circuit, Variety Bldg., Toronto, Can.

circuit.

BERTCIRCULEVEY

ARTISTS9 NOTICE
Boston
Boston
Boston

—

—

G

F.

Bid*.

Bowsrd Athenaeum
Grand Opera House

BOOKING

The Hide a

REPRESENTATIVE

T.

OITY

Griffin Circuit

GOOD ACTS ALWAYS WANTED.
Cohan Theatre

NEW YORK

Theatre—Riverside Theatre— Washington Theatre— Nemo Theatre
—Gotham Theatre Star Theatre— Dewey Theatre— Folly Theatre
Comedy Theatre- Grand Opera House.
NEWARK: Washington Theatre—NBW HAVRN:—Grand Opera

Olty

Phone, 1247 Bryant

EDELSTEN Hammerstein's
ERNEST
VARIETY AND DRAMATIC AGENT.

IN

Flaring Vaudeville.

Manager

NEW YORK

42nd ST.,

WEEKS

IO

Von Bergen Etta
Von Goltzhelm

SAL

W
Waddell

Fred

(C)

Ward Fanny

ft

Eighth Floor

(C)

(C)

Mae

MONROE ST.

105

W.

We

Chok Bee

Went Lorena Mrs
Werbeck

Woods

M

Westean Helen
Whalen Frank L
Wilde Madge

Western States Vaudeville Assn.

CHICAGO

Williams Sam
Wolfs Musical

(C)

.

IRVING

Nellie

Wright B P

Y

_
ACKERMAN,
Pros.
SAM HARRIS, Vlce-Fres. and Sec-Trass.
BOOKING 20 HOUSES ON PACIFIC COAST. IN SAN FRANCISCO ALONE

C.

Weare,!^in ft R e RV li! ic.( 1600ca P)i Majestic (1200); National (1600);
(1300); Bell. Vallejo (1100), etc.. etc.. etc. AH Mg ones. FARES

Young Myrtle

Om.)

4th Floor, Humboldt Bank Bldg., SAN FRANCISCO
ELLA HERBERT WESTON, General Manager

.

Garrick (1800); Also

ADVANCED TO

Beit.

Oakland

ARTISTS.

THE AFFILIATED VAUDEVILLE CIRCUIT
I.

at 42nd Street)
Sole Booking Agent for the

(Broadway
BEST HOUSES

FLUEGELMAN,

President.

BENJ.

S.

MOSS,

Secretary-Treasurer.

HEIDELBERG BLDG., NEW YORK

Phones 5451-5452-5453 Bryant

MOSS & BRILL CIRCUIT, CUNNINGHAM & FLUEGELMAN CIRCUIT, and Many Other Theatres
BEST TREATMENT

BEST ENGAGEMENTS

audeville Agency
Now

Routing for Next Season
When answering advertisements

kindly mention

1402 BROADWAY,

NEW YORK,

Phone Greeley 1717

BOSTON OFFICE, 230 TREMONT STREET
VARIETY.

VARIETY

34
Till:

VKNTKH.OQITI8T WITH A
PKOOL'CTION

ED. F.

It Isa't

REYNARD

rrrnrnU Reth I>owberry end Jawii Jawneon
"A MORNING IN IIICK8VILLE."

QENE

Direction,

II 17 ft

NEW

(If

ner

well,

slip

'arf

SOME DAY YOU WILL APPLAUD MY
TALENTS, WONDER AT MY CLEVERNESS, AND EXTOL MY ABILITY. JUST
NOW YO U MUST ALL ADMIRE MY NERVE.

Lum-

'arf.

a duck
nap whcnwe

tms

luv

'an

lo'

'es

goln'

etc.

1MM

a«d

AT HOME.
Paste*

7

Awt.

boo:

Plentyofsunshlnely

Yours.

VARDON, PERRY & WILBER

B-A-H-J-OM-I-B-N-D-S

DYER

Lata Special Peature of Geo.

TW

JAS.

Vtfltrilovrist

Minstrels.

(Preeport, L.
Direction.

THOS.

J.

m

3

Rehearsal

Characters,
of Performers.

I used to dance, but what's the use.
can get by without it; It's too hard work."
Answer,
Gee! He most be most exceedingly clever.

(Parrsll)

to

Richmond June

Not a Rippel

!

14th.

AND

EDGAR FOREMAN
full of surprises,

i strong comedy vein throughout
and a big dramatic punch at the

finish

"The Danger Point"

PACIFIC STREET,

Apollo

9J

Armands Vision of 1906
n

ii\

This Week

June 17

A

Real

Suited

to

Best Acts Of Its Kind

(Signed)

FRED

When answering

E.

I

Have Ever Seen"

MOORE, Manager

advertisements kindly mention

Apollo Theatre

VARIETY.

Act Finely
Close Any

This Feature For Fall
Bookings. Address:

Armand

Care Variety
New York

and Resurrection
"One Of The

QENK HUGHES

Show. Managers Will
Do Well To Consider

Prof.

Theatre
ATLANTIC CITY

Direction,

BROOKLYN

SPECIAL ADDED
NIXON'S

AND
COMPANY

CLAXTON
MM

ALWAYS WORKING

ATTRACTION

(Mr. Gardner holds the manuscript
and copyright of the above act. They
are his personal property and he will
prosecute anyone infringing on the
above act in any way.)

AN ESTABLISHED HIT-NOT AN EXPERIMENT

A Splash !

TANEA

Working every day and going tome

Ragtime"

Booster.

Presenting a thrilling story

JACK and NELLYE RIPPEL

JACOBS
A gey.).

"On The Outside"

Revelation

LEE KRAUS,

"Well,

I

KEITH'S,

Presenting

FOR AN ENCORE
WE PLAY
"RETURN DATES."

Group

"What kind of an act do yon do, 'Bo'T"
"Why, we do singing, dancing and talking."
"Do you dance?"
"Yes, we do several minutes of dancing."

On

HAZEL

HlCKEY
in

17),

Opening on the Or-

Gardners Ha wleigh

AND

Place
Dressing Room
Corridor

lime

(June

JANET

I

(No. 3)

WEEK

Circuit next season.
Direction JENIE

(Pat Casej

Adair

*

SARCASM

THIS

UNION SQUARE.
pheum

FITZPATRICK

"A

No

a dry town and
yet they refer to one of the placei here as
•Alcohol" Park.
Possibly the ozone Is Intoxicating.

-d Carr
(Crystal Beach.
Ontario, Can.)

PAT CASEY

lag.

I»

Agent.

POPE UNO

EDDIE

I.)

ELECTRIC WIZARD

Whittle always hae
something new. He
Corset
the
playe

J-.

"THE SPEED KING."
PAT CASEY,

LILLIAN

P.

HERMAN

W.E.WHITTLE

(Edwards)

I. J.

SOLID.

DR. CARL

A LAUGH A SECOND

Ransbury Pnrk, N.

.

yet.

JULIAN

(Dunham)

York.

PLATT
PEACHES

GAVIN

Conlin, Steele

MUSKETEERS

New

It

'em we didn't

not

Held over at the Orpheum. Johannesburg,
for another week, which speaks for itself.
We witnessed a Kaffir War Dance near
here and discovered some new steps for the
"Texas Tommy."
Our "Zulu Turkey Trot"
will be worth seeing.
Dern funny, haven't even found a diamond

SAYS:

3

with

season

CHARLES AHEARN

my, this bloke wlf a
been
a
monlcle 'as
cop'in on to my Liza

John T. Murray

his

second

for

"The Gay Widows."

Johnny O'Conwas a Coster,

didn't
across'

Bid*.. N. T. C.

whilst
Inge.

Signed

Address care VARIETY,

the
of
"The Wall
sound
would
Hick"
something like this)
"Go* Bllmy Bill, we

meets,

AND

OBACB

Ritter-Foster

DOTJTO WVLL> THAWM YOU.
Btrsotsr and AdTlsar. King K* C.

MM MARQUIHITE

Putnam

Mgr.

HTNO OP IBaUJLND

PLUIOLBXT,

Hart,

Y.

Regular

MAX

ason I Heeler
Max

N.

Place and Regular Show PeJk
Neighbors.
Caatae and Roosevelt Avee., or
JAMBS B. PLUNKBTT. Smart, Mgr.

Ska tori a I Rollerism"

JAMBS B. DONOVAN
RENA ARNOLD

BARNES
STUART
JAMXS

Directi on

A

Mikis tha

YORK.

B.

their sketch

It's tba act that

Apply to

HOMER

*

HOME FOR THB SUMMER
Freeport.

m
4

BARRY..W0LF0RD

- Gartelle

Marcus

JAMES PLUNKETT.

H KM.

FARM
WIGGIN'S
THB OHAPWIOH TRIO
M.

mm

act-

In

BROADWAY,

14QS

t»t

atrntt tht

that

Gene Hughes
FUTNAM BUILDING,

PBED

GENE

WANTED
tic

A young lady with dramawho makes a fine ap-

experience

pearance (no amateur).

VARIETY

Fred FischeriSLeo Feist
BIGGEST"HIT"of the

Putting

Ow "Hlt»" "O-U CIWCUS PAY" In

YEAR—THIS WEEK. UNION SQUARE! GO

Maud Lambrt't Own Way

"WHEN

.

I

MET YOU LAST MIQMT

IN

DREAMLAND"

SEE!

(a

*•* ow.)

Get a Complete Circulation
*

FOR YOUR ADVERTISEMENT
BY PLACING

IT IN

•

•

-

.

y\RlETY
The most widely and thoroughly

IF

read theatrical paper in the world

YOU WANT TO ADVERTISE

ADVERTISE IN
When anmcering advcrHsvmcnt9

"All the

kindly

mmtion VARIETY.

News

All the

Time

99

1

!

VARIETY
NOTICE OF INTEREST
TO VAUDEVILLE PROPRIETORS' AND MANAGERS
FALL SEASON,

1912,

ALF. REEVES

AND

ON.

CLEARANCE SALE
EVERYTHING AT LESS THAN HALF THE COST

can arrangesfor

SPECIAL DISCOUNT TO THE THEATRICAL PROFESSION)

We Want To

FRED KARNO'S
LONDON COMEDY - PANTOMIME

^

"A NIGHT

IN" AN]

CO.

REPE RTOIRE

ENGLISH MUSIQHALL"
»»

and

IN

American production,
Latest Big London Hit

also announces for

FRED KARNO'S

"THE HYDRO"
Now

playing the Stoll and other leading English Circuits.
Fully Copyright and Protected.

No

to $125.00.
(Values, $35.00 to $107.50.)
We are sure to please the majority of women
from the complete line of chiffons, silk, messaline, nets, gauzes, crepe de chine, charmose
dresses, that we carry in stock, which is most
suitable for evening, street and professional
wear.
The richness of these costumes is accentuated in gold, silver and combined effects
interblended in their trimmings of laces, embroideries, insertions and medallions to correspond, all season's shades.

beaten

many records end

always

earn

and 512.75
We

attach great importance to the select line
Blisses* lingerie dresses, of lace,
embroidery, crash, crepe and French batiste;
they are daintily, or fancy trimmed, all sizes, 14
to 44.
of

onr

Dresses at $5.00, $8.75

Lingerie

(Values $9.50 to $27.50.)

"CLUB" and "MUSIC HALL."
kavt

PRICES ranging from $18.75

bluff or bluster needed, the acts bring results.

Just concluded eighteen months consecutive Western Tour (S.-C.) with

We

You Because We Want Your Trade

EVENING DRESSES AND COSTUMES

A LONDONIICLUB
"A NIGHT IN A LONDON SECRET SOCIETY;
'THiGHT

Please

money beck.

Communicate

Women's and

ALF. REEVES
Manager KARNO'S
Care

LONDON COMPANIES

In

Women's and Misses*

America

VARIETY, New York

Suits

large selection of LINEN AND RAMIE
SUITS, all colors and styles most suitable for
the times, can be had in sizes 14 to 51-inch.
Very special at $5.00 to $18.75. Also, a line
of serges in colors and black at $10.75 to
$55.00 (values $19.75 to $100).

A

London Address, 28 Vaughan Rd., Camberwell

THE PYRENEESE ACTRESS

Fancy Dress Hats

Ruth Roche -Francis

We

will close out all

our Midsummer Hats at a

TALLORED HATS.

GREAT REDUCTION.

from $1.49 to $5.00 (values, $5.00 to $15. 00).

UNTRIMMED HATS.
$ .49 to $2.98 (values, $2.98 to $6.50).

and PLAYERS

FLOWERS AND FANCY FEATHERS AT y2 PRICE.
We make a specialty of designing hats to match costumes without
extra charge.

Pongee, Blazer and Ratine, .69 to .98.

BLAZER AND NORFOLK COATS
navy and red

all

wool

serge at

EVENING AND BEACH WRAPS
and made

In all college colors;

and

in white,

$4.75 to $6.75 (values to $12.00).

in Dutchess Satin, Silk

and $12.75, silk lined,
cloths, exact reproduction

at $5.75

Pongee and

of Foreign Models.

SILK UNDERSKIRTS at $1.75 (values to $5.00).
pleated and shirred effects and in all shades.

Baal

$ .75
$ .95
$1.50

Lace trimmed,

Waists of Lingerie, Voile, Chiffon, Lace and Messaline
(values
(values
$2.00)
$1.95
(values
(values
$2.60)
$2.50
(values
(values
$3.00)
$2.95
$8.75
(values $10.00)

$4.00)
$5.00)
$6.00)

•^.^THEATRICAL MANAGERS
we

Mara Than Half Can Be Savad In Buying Gown*
and Millinery Direct From Us
Have a Large Assortment of Imparted and Domestic
Sample Gowns and Millinery

SILK GLOVES.

Dollar Value. .79 $1.50 Value, $1.00
BEST VALUES
LOWEST PRICES
We are selling these gloves so cheap that we cannot afford to give discount.

Presenting

"A Touch

MAIL ORDERS FILLED

The Musical Comedy

of

High

A

discount will be givenfto

Life"

At the Fifth Avenue Theatre Next Week (June

24)

When onawring odtorMeWMSto

R.
48-50-52
Msdajr

all

those mentioning the theatrical profession.

COMPARE OUR PRICES AND SEE HOW MUCH YOU CAN SAVE

SMITH & CO.

West 23rd Street

mmtkm TARI9TT.

(Adjoimo S

item int.)

New York

City

TEN CENTS

VARIETY

VAUDEVILLE ACTS
DESIRING

A WESTERN MANAGER

SHOULD CONSIDER
THE BEEHLER BROTHERS HAVE NEVER EMPLOYED LEGAL TALENT IN ANY COURT OF LAW.
IN THE LARGEST VAUDEVILLE OFFICES IN AMERICA WHERE
THEIR JUDGMENT OF FEATURES IS NEVER DOUBTED.

THE BEEHLER BROTHERS BOOK

THE BEEHLER BROTHERS BEING THE MOST RESPONSIBLE WESTERN MANAGERS, HAVE BEEN
SELECTED BY THE CRITERION VAUDEVILLE MANAGERS TO OFFER
THEIR LIST OF ACTS FOR NEXT SEASON'S ROUTING.
THE BEEHLER BROTHERS ARE PRACTICAL RAILROAD MEN, HAVING ROUTED THE WORLD'S
GREATEST HEADLINERS IN THE WEST. EVERY ROAD, EXCESS
RATE IN THE MIDDLE WEST AND OTHER ESSENTIAL INFORMA'

TION

IS

THEIRS.

THE BEEHLER BROTHERS THROUGH MR. DAVID BEEHLER OCCUPIED THE POSITION OF
CONFIDENTIAL REPRESENTATIVE TO THE LATE CHARLES E.
KOHL, THE GREAT THEATRICAL MAGNATE, WHO MADE VAUDEVILLE IN THE WEST.
THE BEEHLER BROTHERS THROUGH MR. CHARLES BEEHLER REPRESENTED THE WESTERN
OFFICE OF THE ORPHEUM CIRCUIT. IN THIS POSITION HE
ROUTED MANY OF THE ACTS BOOKED, SUGGESTED THE
WESTERN ACTS FOR THE TIME AND GAVE HIS PERSONAL
ATTENTION TO BUDDING TALENT. HIS RESIGNATION TO JOIN
THE ABOVE ENTERPRISE WAS FOLLOWED BY DEMANDS FROM
FRIENDS TO REPRESENT THEIR BUSINESS INTERESTS, AND IN
THIS SPACE HE DESIRES TO THANK THEM FOR THEIR LOYAL
PATRONAGE AND SUPPORT.

DAVID BEEHLER

CHAS. BEEHLER

VARIETY OFFICE

CHICAGO OFFICE

1536 BROADWAY, Phone 1533 Bryant
UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE
When Mftcerinp

105 W. Monroe

advtrtttement$ kindly mrntion

St.,

Phone Randolph 5102

[Larger Quarters 8th Floor]

VARIETY.

ryr

Vol.

XXVII.

NEW YORK

No. 4

CITY,

AT PROCTOR'S I NSTIGATION ?
Recalled to

Head an "Opposition" "Big Time' Vaudeville Circuit.
Poll and Others, Besides Proctor, Reported to
be Planning Break for Freedom.
9

The Mauretania, arriving in New
York this morning, has William Morris on board.
It became known early
in the week Morris was coming back,
and in connection with the information it has been strongly rumored that
Morris was sent for. He had not intended to sail from the other side for
some time.
Morris's sudden return, according to
the report, was brought about through
intimation to the Morris people in New
York it might be advisable for him
to be on the ground and talk over
matters in vaudeville for next season.
Several "big time" vaudeville managers are said to be considering a
Among
combination of their own.
those mentioned F. F. Proctor and 8.
Poli
are the most prominent.
Z.
Other "big time" managers not interested in the purchase of Percy G.
Williams' theatres are also said to
favor any protective formation that
will give them freedom in bookings.
Positive knowledge is not claimed
by any one of impending deals in vaudeville, but recent events, with many
hooks out for all sorts of combinations, are said to have created a condition where all "outside" vaudeville
interests might be linked up in one
large combine, if a leader is secured
to draw them together.
The Mauretania also brought over

Marcus Loew.

MARIE CAHILL AS "MODERN EVE"
Chicago, June 26.
has wired the
Sherman House to reserve a suite of
rooms for himself and wife (Mario
Daniel

V.

Arthur

He is
Cahill), beginning Friday.
here on that date to look over

due

"A

Modern Eve," with a view of deciding
on a proposition put to him by A. H.
Woods to allow Miss Cahill to play the

leading role in

it

next season in the

Eastern company.

Woods controls exclusively all
rights to the piece in territory east
of Pittsburgh.

RUSHING NEW HIP SHOW.
Preparations are being rushed for
the new Hippodrome show, which is

scheduled to open Aug. 31. It is to
be another version of "Around the

World" as a spectacular production.

Two

the

of

big

scenes

will

be

Harlequin and Wild West respectively.
Steve Miaco and Harry La Pearl
have been engaged as clowns.
Ballet rehearsals commence July 15

and the
Aug. 1.

principals

are

called

stage rights to Harris Merton
Lyons' short story, "A Pousse Cafe
Promotion," which he intends to convert into a three-act comedy for next
the

season.

along the lines of the
"Wallingford" piece, only the promoter is honest instead of being a
story

A. H. Woods has purchased the
one-third interest in the Julian Eltinge theatre, in course of construction, held by Sol Bloom, paying a
bonus for the Bloom holdings.
The promotion of the theatre was
Bloom's, and he, Woods and Eltinge,
each assumed a third of the venture,
by the terms of which they pay but
$12,000 a year ground rent, erecting
the theatre themselves.
The original
agreement provided that neither of
the parties could dispose of his holdings without the consent of ihe other
two.
Tuesday Mr. Eltinge's consent
was sought and Immediately given.
The papers in the transaction were
drawn in the offices of Houpe, Grossman & Vorhaus, by their Mr. Beek-

man, and signed Tueodav night.

KEITH CLOSE TO

is

"grafter."

SITE.

Atlantic City, June 26.
B. F. Keith has accepted plans for
a new vaudeville theatre here and has
selected a site for the house, but a
difference of some $3,000 in the purchase price is halting the closing.

for

"WALLIN.GFORD'SV OPPOSITE.
Richard Warner is negotiating for

The

PRICE

28, 1912

WOODS BUYS OUT SOL BLOOM.

WM. MORRIS' SUDDEN RETURN
Rumor Independent Booking Man Has Been

JUNE

INA'S IDEA

at

the Winter Garden, New York (opening in September) will have for its
big features, it is said, a massive
"Joan of Arc" production, built from
ideas obtained by Max Hoffmann and
his wife on the other side.

HOPE CAST FOR THE ASTOR.
Francis X. Hope will probably In-*
the resident manager at the Astor
theatre next season when Cohan &
H.
Harris, in association with A.
Woods, take possession of it Sept. 1.

CENTS

BROADWAY'S GROUND LEASE.
A

very

afloat this

circumstantial rumor was
week that Felix Isman had

disposed of the 120-year ground lease
he held on the Broadway theatre
building, which would carry with it
the cancellation of the lease of the
theatre itself, now held in the name
of the Shuberts,
Lew Fields and

Isman.
Investigation

disclosed

the

report

emanated from the downtown financial district, where Isman was interested in a deal involving more than
a

million

by

dollars,

the

terms of

Isman would sign over onehalf the ground lease from the Zbowhich

rowski Estate, which he holds individually, and in which his associates
in the theatre have no part.

The Broadway theatre itself is
leased to Shuberts, Fields and Isman,
each having one-third, and has two
years more to run.
Any disposal of
the long ground lease would have no
effect on the theatre tenancy.

FRAZEE'S FUTURE PRODUCTIONS.
H. H. Frazee will produce, either in
or Chicago, about Sept. 15,
"Bachelors and Benedicts," a comedy
by Jackson D. Haag, a Pittsburg
newspaper man. About Jan. 1 he will
present Wilson Mizner and George
Bronson Howard's "An Enemy to Society."
The casts have not yet been

New York

OF MONEY.

Chicago, June 26.
lna Claire, leading woman of "The
Quaker Girl," is in a receptive mood.
She will be pleased to consider a few
offers for vaudeville at $1,500 per
week.

selected.

ELSIE JAMS' ACT.
Chicago, June 26.
vaudeville producer is
Elsie Janls, who claims authorship as

The

latest

well.

July 22 at the Majestic will appear
Reeves and Stuart in a
musical skit entitled "Three in One"
The words and music are by Miss
.lanis, who culled the trio from her
"Slim Princess" production.

Burbank,

HOFFMANN'S "JOAN."
The Gertrude HofTmann show

10

WORK AND PLAY
Frank Work and

Chicago, June 2C.
The -opening date here of the Geo.

W. Loder«r Co. 'a production of "TinCharity Girl
has been definitely set
for July 21 at the Studebaker theatre
'

Rehearsals, under Mr. Lederers
are now being held daily
the Knickerbocker theatre
rection,

dia:

dis-

SHUBERTS* ONE MAIN OFFICE.
have one big
general staff employees.
It will be the present suite
ir
the Shubert Huilding at Broadway

main

21.

TURN.

Ower have

solved partnership.
Work will appear hereafter with Jewel Play, formerly associated with Willie Pantzer,
the act to he known as Work and
Piny

The Shuberts

"I'HARITY CilRL." JULY

R.

and

will

office for their

'.WHh

street.

are

The

be

interior

parti-

torn out leaving a
laige room, full of desks, with .1. J.
Shubert at tin- head of the class.
The new layout for the staff will
bring the hoys all on the job promptly
tions

-and keep

to

th»-ni

there.

VARIETY

NEGLECTED ARTIST UPSET
OVER "COMMAND" SLIGHT
Chevalier Calls

Upon Committee to Ascertain If His
Submitted. Not Answered. Walter

Name Had Been

Asks Permission to Cancel His Palace,
London, Engagement and Secures It.

C. Kelly

FULL COPYRIGHT JULY

London June

Vaudeville
are reserving all new material until
July 1, when the new copyright law
goes into effect, protecting every form
of originality in stage presentment,
cither spoken or dumb show, both in
"business" and spoken ideas.

All

sorts

of

disturbances

in

the

ranks of the artiste not selected for
the Royal Command performance to
be given at the Palace July 10, are
They are
manifesting themselves.
likely to generate considerable illfeeling, which will result in a series
jf "grouches."
Albert Chevalier has asked the
committee In charge of the performance if his name had been submitted
to the King, but he was given no satisfaction.

Walter C. Kelly has given up his
annual summer engagement of eight
weeks at the Palace, following the

announcement of the

official

program

Alfred
not containing his name.
Butt released him unconditionally.
Kelly will go into another West End
house.

"REBECCA"

IN LONIK>N SEPT. 2.
•Special Cable to Variety.)
London, June 26.
The opening date in London for
•'Rebecca of Sunnybrook Farm" has

been set for Sept.
Duke of York's

American cast

2,

good

An

all-

The "Rebecca" company selected by
Klaw & Erlanger and Jos. Brooks
/or London will include Marie L.
Day, Eliza Olassford, Ada Deaves,
Viola Fortescue, Edith Taliaferro,
Llola Frost, Violet and Clara Mesereau, Edna Flugarth, Archie Boyd,
Sam Coit, Edwin Smedley. All were
of the "Rebecca" company last season.

DUMB SHOW.

London, June 26.
extraordinary combination is
promised for the Drury Lane next
April when a dumb show play by
Gabriel D'Annunzio, music by Rubenstein, dances by Fokine, scenic designs by Bakst and production by
Max Reinhardt is to be given.
Arthur Collins is now in Paris perfecting the negotiations.

YVETTfi OPENS BIG.
(Special Cable to Variety.)

London, June

(Special Cable to Variety.)
Paris, June 26.

Hammerstein
Shuberts and
have been after Mado Minty, whose
dancing in the Marigny revue is remarkable.
Minty wants a bigger price and a
more binding contract than the
The ShuAmericans care to offer.
berts are willing to pay her $800,
but the dancer expects $1,000, which
its
a Jump of over $750 above her

The

present salary.
Mado also asks a guarantee she will
Pernot be closed after her arrival.
haps she is well informed, for the

June

to assume the management of the
London Alhambra, beginning July 1.

26.

Mme. Simone

will play next season
Paris at the Renaissance, where
she will create the leading lady in
In

Kistemaeckers' five-act comedy, "L'Occldent."
Abel Tarride,
manager of the
theatre, will also be In the cast.

26.

Yvette opened big Monday at the
Alhambra,
playing
four
numbers,
though the house is not fitted for

NO AUTHORIZED AGENT.
(Special Cable to Variety.)

BERNHARDT

Gideon Duryea on the same bill
fared only fafYly, the house being too
big.

"KISMET" NOT LIKED.
(Special Cable to Variety.)
Berlin, June 26.

"Kismet" was not
received

at

the

at all favorably
Kuenstler-theatre,

appears at
the Coliseum, London, in September,
she will create a new one-act piece by
her son, Maurice Bernhardt (in collaobration with H. Cain), to be entitled
"Une nuit de Noel pendant la Terreur" (Christmas night during the
Revolution in 1793).
Sarah will hold the role of a wo-

man

Calderon's Circle, at that house,
is going on tour after closing the enIt is intended to present
gagement.
a condensed version of this piece in
English vaudeville.

ble period in

of the

London, June

Dundas

26.

resigned from
his post as manager of the Coliseum
and will be succeeded by Arthur
Croxon, the journalist.
Slater

has

working class at that
French history.

terri-

BARILLI WRITING "MEDUSA."

Barilli

composing

is

The

libretto is said to
Barilli

thrills.

is

one

have many
of

Italy's

youngest composers.

"BEAK" AND "TURKEY" HITS.

(Special Cable to Variety.)

(Special Cable to Variety.)

The
"Grizzly

and

and are a big

-i

London, June 26.
Charles Frohman will produce in
America next season, in conjunction
with his English managerial associates, "Bella Donna" and "The Sunshine Girl."

Zealand-Australian vaudeville circuit.

THE O'GORMANS DIVORCED.
(Special Cable to Variety.)

London, June

divorce has been granted freeing
Joe O'Gorman from Irma Lorraine.
Mrs. O'Gorman was accused of misconduct with Baron Von Boris.

(Special Cable to Variety.)
Paris, June 26.
Weather here is rainy, and therefore not good for al fresco resorts.

"PRINCESS CAPRICE" FIXED.

London, June 26.
Marie Tempest will
return
to
America next season, under the management of Charles Frohman.
She
has several plays in her repertoire,
one of which will be decided upon
shortly for the American tour.

GOOD ACTING WASTED.
(Special Cable to Variety.)

London, June 26.
"Before and After," a sketch by
Laurence Cowen, was presented at
the Pavilion Monday by Wilfred Shine
and Pollie Emery. It disclosed some
acting
excellent
absolutely
wasted
upon an inferior vehicle.

26.

"Princess Caprice" has been fixed
for a New York showing.
This is one
of the pieces Sam Bernard came over

(Special Cable to Variety.)
Berlin, June 26.
"Gabriel Schilling's Flight," produced at LauchBtedt (near Berlin)
received high praise from the critics

The

piece

is

Ger-

FOLIES BERGERE SEASON OVER.
(Special Cable to Variety.)
Paris, June 26.
The Folies Bergere closes for the

summer June

after

30,

a successful

season.

Manager Bannel will reopen this
famous establishment about August
25.

FRANCK PRODUCING "SOLDIER.

»»

(Special Cable to Variety.)
Paris, June 26.

M.
Franck will produce "The
Chocolate Soldier" at the Apollo about
Nov. 1.

to see.

MACHUGH STAYING

BANKRUPT.

HAUPTMANN'S LATEST, ARTISTIC.

(Special Cable to Variety.)

London, June

TITTEL

(Special Cable to Variety.)
Berlin, June 26.
Herr Tittel, director of the Orpheum at Graz, has gone into bankruptcy.

hit.

OUTDOOR BUSINESS BAD.

BRINGING MARIE TEMPEST HERE.

26.

A

"Turkey Trot"

SIDE.

(Special Cable to Variety.)

San Francisco, June 26.
One Sam Blair has been in the city
for a week or so representing a New

hard Hauptmann's latest drama.

setting, introducing the

Bear"

it.

for artistic value.

London, June 26.
Girls
opened in

Palace

"Wedgewood"
dteps,

FKOHMAN'S TWO FOR THIS

an

opera from a story written by Ottone
Schanzer entitled "Medusa."
It will
be given its first presentation at Rome
or in Milan next winter.

MARY ELIZABETH'S CHANCE.
London, June 26.
Mary Elizabeth will work but one
week at the Victoria Palace, opening
July 1, and then sail for home.

theatres requests Variety
ihat no one. in America has the authority to engage acts

make known

DIRECTOR

(Special Cable to Variety.)
Berlin, June 26.

Bruno
(Special Cable to Variety.)

vaudeville

for

When Sarah Bernhardt

Muenchen.

CROXON MANAGING COLISEUM.

IN SON'S SKETCH.

(Special Cable to Variety.)
Paris, June 26.

Sydney, June 25.
Brennan-Fuller
circuit
of

The
to

this style of act.

(Special Cable to Variety.)

MADO'S BLACK LACE TIGHTS.

(Special Cable to Variety.)
Paris, June 26.
Chariot is leaving Paris June 30

(Special Cable to Variety.)
Paris,

26.
start-

er by discharging the clacque.
The house will close at the end of
the summer for two mouths, to abolieh the pit, lower the stage and make
other radical changes.

Henry

(Special Cable to Variety.)

An

London, June
The Alhambra's new regime

COMEDY.

ff-ACT

in

probably at the

theatre.

will appear.

IA>NDON'S BIG

is whether she would make
any production, and it is also
possible
her sensational dance in
black lace tights might be banned by
the Mrs. Grundy party in New York.

question
26.

(Special Cable to Variety.)

London, June 26.
producers and artists

SIMONE IN
(Special Cable to Variety.)

ALHAMBRA'S "CLACQUE" FIRED:

1.

(Special Cable to Variety.)

ONE STAR NOT ENOUGH.
(Special Cable to Variety.)

IN LONDON.

London, June 26.

(Special Cable to Variety.)

London, June 26.
Augustin MacHugh, author of "Officer 666," has rented a house in the
suburbs for the summer and will remain here until the production of his
American success.
On his return to America official
announcement will be made of his
engagement to Bertha Mann, leading
lady of the Temple stock company, of
Hamilton, Canada.

Max Reinhardt has completed

his

"Napoleon and the Fair Sex," which
is

to

be

presented

with

a

different,

Hermine in each act. It is scheduled
for an American showing.
Phoebe Crowhy, an American soprano, has been engaged for one of
the principal roles in Walter Damrosch's new light opera, "The Dove
Of Peace."

VARIETY
MAKING

TANQUAY HEADING ROAD SHOW
FOR N EXT SE ASON'S TOUR
Agrees to Appear Under Management of Jos. M. Schenck,
Billed and
in Centre of Vaudeville Program.
Played a la Harry Lauder. Guarantee and
Percentage Given Tanguay.
Next season Eva Tanguay will start
on a road tour, a la Harry Lauder, and under the management of
Mr. Schenck has
Jos. M. Schenck.
given the vaudevlllian a weekly guar-

be converted into "pop.'
theatres without notice.

antee and percentage of profits.
The show will play for $2 and be
billed like a circus, not remaining
over two days in any city.
It is said that the refusal of the
vaudeville managers to accede to Miss
Tanguay's terms for the coming theatrical term induced her to accept Mr.
Schenck's offer, although she lately
declined a thirty-weeks' contract at
$2,500 weekly to appear in an A. H.
Woods production. This offer also
carried a percentage side to it.
Miss
Tanguay wanted the guarantee to
read $3,000.

John Cort, paying this city a business visit last week, confirmed the report that he and Oliver Morosco plan
the installation of a cheap vaudeville
circuit extending all over the Pacific
CoaBt.
It will be an extension of the
recent vaudeville enterprise in which
Cort became interested with the Shuberts, and which now reach as far
west as Kansas City.

out*

SHUBERT CIRCUIT

STILL.

the report from San
Francisco, printed below, there was
little doing on the Shubert vaudeville

Other than

circuit this

Many

reports were

out but nothJules Delmar
and C. H. Miles, who are the prime
(and only, so far) leaders in the Shubert movement have made overtures
to several "pop" vaudeville managers,
without obtaining any action.
ing tangible occurred.

president of the Orin New York. Of
course, it had to happen that way,
just to make It harder.

Meyerfeld,

pheum

26.

Jr.,

Circuit

was

GARDEN GETS AHEARN'S
Charles
troupe, one

Ahearn

ACT.

and

his cycling
of vaudeville's best com-

edy acts, have been engaged by the
Shuberts for the new Winter Garden
Revue, opening in July. A scene will
be built around the Ahearn act, making it one of the big features of the
show.
Ahearn signed a season's
"play or pay" contract.
For the Gertrude Hoffman Revue
at the Garden, which opens in September, Charles J. Ross, Dolly Sisters and Ralph Austin have been en-

Cort has an idle theatre in nearly
every large city on the Coast. In thid
city it is understood acts on the circuit will play the Portola, which has
hitherto booked independently.

"There are just two prices that appeal to the public today," said Cort.
"You have either got to ask ten cents
or two dollars.
People will pay $2

gaged.
In this revue there will be thirtythree scenes, some not to hold the
stage over one minute.

If it
a show if it is worth it.
isn't, they are quite content to take
their amusement fare in the ten-cent
houses.
That is why there is money

in

RATH ORDERED TO ANSWER.

Martin Beck might purchase Hammerstein's opera house in London for a
music hall.
All of this occurred while Morris

for

week.

HARDER.

sent out another story mentioning
that "Don," the "talking dog," would
positively play Hammorstein's shortly.
Monday the Times printed a cable

vaudeville

San Francisco, June

IT

The Hammerstein press department
finding things dull this week sent out
a story saying Martin Beck of the Orpheum Circuit had a "talking dog"
that would only appear in the west.
The next day the versatile department

Churle* Lovenberg
Europe.

cheap vaudeville."

left

Tuesday for

The meeting was presided over by
Mr. Dillon of the Federation
Will
Cooke, W. W. Waters, Joe Birnes
and Abner All appeared on behalf of
the Rats.
They immediately entered
objections and demurrers as to the
right of the Chicago Federation to investigate an International Union.
After hearing the pros and cons as
to whether the committee were acting within their rights, the chairman
called In President Fitzpatrick of the
Chicago Federation who gave his
opinion that the Chicago body had a
right to investigate the matter.
Bobby Gaylor, a life member of the
organization and All's predecessor as
Chicago representative of the Rats,
said he was baptized in the organization, but since the amalgamation he

know just where he stood.
Gaylor pointed out to the commltteo
that other members avoid the conditions through being expelled or dropping out by not paying their dues,
but being a life member, he was
forced to stay with the organization
through everything.
Messrs.
Nome, Ric^trdo, Byrne,
Shea and others spoke for the complainants.
The grievance committee
retired for a few minutes to deliberate as to whether they had a
didn't

At the weekly meeting of the CenFederated Union in New York
last Friday night, John Sullivan was
appointed in place of John P. Hill,
the Rat delegate who was removed
for non-attendance.
Mr. Sullivan is
a member of the General Executive
Committee of the Federation of Labor.
In reply to a question whether the
White Rats had removed the nonunion sign on their club house, the
secretary reported: "The said union
had apparently treated the complaint
with silent contempt."
This referred fo a board reading
about the club house being erected

The Olympia, Boston, is a house
connected with the doings of the Shuberts in vaudeville; also the Keystone
and Liberty, Philadelphia, which Mr.
Delmar is reported to have learned
were under the sole direction in the
bookings of M. W. Taylor. Mr. Taylor is reported to take the same "show
me" stand the others have.
The O. T. Crawford houses in St.
Louis were supposed to have followed Miles into the Shubert agency, but
Crawford is said to be under no writ-

the White

for

wanted

Samuel

Shuberts
themselves
stand
ready, according to a story, to deliver
six or seven western houses into the
combination, provided no manager
to

fourteen houses of

lease

the

claims
its

own

theatres.

twelve
that

or

may

to

The

C.

F.

U.

.

obligation.

side

Rats.

know why

the remainder
of the White Rats Actors' Union title
had been omitted.
At the C. F. I T meeting last week
a letter was received from President

The

puts in a bid

offices here.

tral

meetings.

The Shubert

grievance committee of the
Chicago Federation of Labor, delegated by that body to investigate the
conditions of affairs existing between
the White Rats Actors' Union and
some of its members, held its first
meeting June 21 at the Federation

right to investigate the complaints,
returning to announce that they had
decided against the Rats and would
expect evidence In affidavit form from
both sides sometime next week.
A series of typewritten questions
were gotten out last week by the insurgent Rats here, to be asked of the
New Yorkers at the weekly meeting.
Some of the queries were pertinent
and quoted figures. The sheets were
generously circulated.

Those approached insist upon the
Shuberts showing something in the
way of a circuit. Among the managers who are insistent upon this are
said to be Mobs & Brill and Cunningham & Fluegelman. Together they
will have six houses in Greater New
York with the opening of next season.
Although the two concerns (composing the Affiliated Vaudevile Circuit)
have been reported "in" the Shubert
clan, they were still holding out Wednesday, according to report, for certain demands made by them to be
complied with.
Delmar, Fluegelman
and Moss have met quite frequently.
They had another conference scheduled for yesterday. J. J. Shubert is
said to be an important factor in the

ten

Chicago, June 26.

The

Gompers, acknowledging recommunications from New
and Chicago relative to th'»

of

ceipt

York
White Rats.
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VARIETY

MANAGERS' COMPLETE VICTORY
IN WE STERN ASSOCIATION

consensus of opinion

Trude

failed

Chicago, June 26.
Friday, June 21, Charles E. Bray
tendered his resignation as general
manager of the Western Vaudeville
Managers' Association, to take effect
July 27.
Charles E. Kohl, managing director
of
"The Association," immediately
notified Bray his resignation had been
accepted, thus bringing to an end
what promised to be the greatest
theatrical battle ever waged in this
section of the country.
resignation
Shortly
Bray's
after

litzelle,

president

Circuit, the

'

of

managers

the
finally

Interstate

came

to-

gether and decided to organize a protective association for the express
purpose of bringing the conditions
before the directors, who, until then,
knew very little if anything of the

is

that Bray and

a flaw in Hobbut realized the

find

litzelle's
contract,
necessity of immediate action and decided to bluff, hoping that with Hob-

obliterated

litzelle

Bring About Chas. E. Bray's Resignation, with Chas. E.
Kohl in Full Command. J. J. Murdock Badly Whipped
and Told to Remain in the East. New Order
of Affairs at "The Association."

to

the

remaining

managers would give up the struggle.
The same evening that Hoblitzelle
was notified to move, Murdock summoned Walter Butterfleld to his room
at the Congress Hotel and argued until the wee small hours of the morning, trying to talk Butterfleld into
bolting Hoblitzelle.
Murdock failed
in his mission.
The following day
Hoblitzelle
succeeded
in
reaching
Mrs. Kohl
(who controls two-sev-

enths

the

of

"Association"

stock).

existing conditions.
Last week the Consolidated Vaude*

evil" for all time.

E.

KOHL.

had been accepted, the directors decided upon Charles E. Kohl as Bray's
Mr. Kohl will continue as
successor.
managing director and will run the
business affairs of the W. V. M. A.
under that
of general

title.

Hereafter the name
will be a thing of

manager

the past.

While Bray's move came as a surprise to the general theatrical public,
those on the inside have been on the
lookout for the past three weeks.
With the voluntary interference
and advice proffered by J. J. Murdock
Booking
United
the
for
(acting
Offices) in the matters of the Association, the action of "The Assr2iation"
managers in squelching those opposed
to them and the best interests of the
agency is a marked advance in manIt will doubtagerial independence.
lessly have a far-reaching influence,
proving conclusively as it does that
the manager who pays the act is
stronger than the manipulator, who
but manipulates for his own profit.
Things vaudeville in Chicago have
been badly mixed for several months.

various circuit heads booking
through th« "Association" office have
been at loggerheads with Bray, but
very little became public until the
managers brought the fight out in the

The

open.

Under the leadership

of Karl

Hob-

sociation.

Murdock stepped Into the argument, coming to Bray's assistance
presumably to subdue the revolt, but
really to take a "wallop" at Hoblitzelle, who, In Murdock's estimation,
is mussing up the chances of Jake
Wells in the south. Murdock decided
to break up the consolidation by removing Hoblitzelle, thinking with the
out of the way the managers
would lose heart in the fight and submit to the orders of the "throne."
latter

Murdock may or may not have been
instrumental in the next move, but it
remains a fact that shortly after Murdock began to take interest in the
proceedings, Bray and Judge Trude,
attorney for the W. V. M. A., held a
conference and immediately notified
the Interstate Circuit that it had
violated its contract with the W. V.
M. A., and because of this, the directors had decided to throw the southern chain out of the agency.
The

career in the box office of the Chicago
Opera House at seventeen.
After a
few years he was promoted and made
treasurer of the Majestic theatre
From there Kohl went to St. Louis to
manage the Columbia. While in St.
Louis, Mr. Kohl met and married

Margaret Shields, granddaughter of
General Shields of civil war fame.
Shortly after his marriage Mr. Kohl
returned to Chicago and became
late

C.

secretary
E. Kohl.

He

is

to

interested
in
several
corporations, including the
Bijou-Academy Co., of which he is
president.
Mr. Kohl is the father of one child,
a son, eighteen months old and named
C. E. Kohl, the third.
Mr. Bray has been running the Association about three years.
He was
with the Orpheum Circuit for many
Reasons, and was advanced to his
present post by Martin Beck, who was
at that time in control, after having
purchased all of Murdock's theatrical
stock in western properties (including the W. V. M. A.) for $100,000.
As general manager of the Association, Bray received $15,000 yearly.
also

smaller

The managers suggested that a few
other agents be allowed the use of the
floor, but Bray checkered this move
by abolishing the Meyers office and
announcing the intention of the "Association" to eliminate the "necessary

CHARLES

is the youngest man to hold a
theatrical position of such importance
in the world.
Mr. Kohl started his

and

his father, the
After his father's
death he became secretary and treasurer of the Kohl-Castle Companies,
and later a director of the W. V. M. A.

the agency.

natural scarcity of desirable material
would necessitate the return of an
agent, with Meyers the favored candidate.
In order to ruin all chances
of Meyers' return, the managers consolidated and resolved to attend to
their own booking next season, selecting and passing upon the acts themselves. They accordingly announced in
last week's Variety- that fifty weeks
consecutive booking could be had
from the consolidation without any
charge for the service rendered except the usual five per cent, paid to
the Western Vaudeville Managers' As-

chief lieutenant in the latter's fight to
enter the far west.
Charles E. Kohl, who succeeds
Bray, is but twenty-six years of age,

private

was
Corporation
Managers'
ville
was selected
Hoblitzelle
formed.
president and spokesman for it, and
Previous to
immediately got busy.
the organization of the new company,
the managers had called upon Bray in
a body and complained of the bad
the
existing
through
conditions
Adolph Meyers office having exclusive
privileges of ten per cent, bookings in

This apparently left the managers
without a platform for their campaign, but after a hurriedly called
meeting they decided Bray's action to
be but a clever move, and figured that
with the beginning of next season the

Kerry Meagher out of the agency.
Meagher has been Bray's confidential
man and was selected by Bray as

KARL HOBLITZELLE.
During the interview Hoblitzelle advocated a closer affiliation between
the managers and the directors and
succeeded

in placing the other side of
the story before her.
This occurred

Thursday

morning.

Mrs.

Kohl

be-

come interested and arranged for the
managers to return and talk before
the directors present. That afterneon Messrs. Hoblitzelle, Butterfleld,
Allardt, Hyman and Thielen met at

all

Mrs.

Kohl's

residence,

stating

their

story to Morris Meyerfeld, Jr., George
Castle, Mrs. Kohl and Judge Trude.

The directors opined that they were
learning every day as Hoblitzelle did
most of the talking.
As for Murdock's connections, they
became badly tangled.
It is understood that hereafter, at the request of
the W. V. M. A. directors, Murdock
will confine his efforts to the eastern

and keep away from "The

territory

Association."
Incidentally, Mrs. Kohl
and George Castle showed a little interest in the Well8-Hoblitzelle controversy and arranged to have Wells

brought to Chicago immediately and
straighten the matter out.
Hoblitzelle may concede a point
here and there in order to create harmony between the east and west. Being a client of the western faction,
there

is

every reason to believe that
interests will be fully

Chicago, June 26.
Karl Hoblitzelle, president of the Interstate Amusement Co., conferred at
length this week with Jake Wells and
J. J. Murdock.
It is understood the
differences
existing
between
the
southern managers will shortly be
adjusted to the satisfaction of all concerned.
Wells arrived here Sunday,
returning east Monday afternoon.
Because Hoblitzelle has been seen
with Morris Meyerfeld, Jr., on several
occasions during the past week, some
dopester decided that the Interstate
was about to sell out to the Orpheum.
at least to surrender its four big
southern towns. This was immediately smothered by Hoblitzelle.
Murdock left Chicago early in the
week for Indianapolis, from where he
will
travel
eastward toward New
York, stopping off at several towns
on the way in.

Morris Meyerfeld,

Jr.,

reached

New

York Monday, accompanied by Julius
Meisner, formerly secretary to Martin Beck at the Orpheum headquarMr. Meisner resigned his posigoing to San Francisco where
Mr. Meyerfeld is said to have found
a place for him, bringing him east for
ters.

tion,

Hoblitzelle's

company.

Murdock, who came to
Chicago to "crimp" the Interstate,
has brought about the very condition
he wished to avoid.
When Kohl assumes the leadership

The Orpheum's
president
left
Wednesday afternoon for the west.
It was reported about that Charles

protected.

the "Association" there is every
chance of a general housecleaninp.
Reports on the street this week had
of

E. Bray of Chicago, and Mr. Bray's
secretary, E. O. Chllds, will move on-

ward

to San Francisco upon Bray's
resignation as General Manager jf
the W. V. M. A. going into effect.

VARIETY
"The l*rice They Paid*' is the title
a show which goes on the road

of
early next season.

KIETY

trip to the

It is

hooked for a

Gulf of Mexico.
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Parker,
composer
of
"Mona,"
the
Metropolitan's
prize
winning opera, sailed June 15 to
spend a year abroad in study.

CHICAGO
Majestic Theatre Bldg.

JOHN

J.

Nat Wills has had his date for the
Brighton theatre, July 1, transferred
to Aug. 12.
July 15 he will play Hen-
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Carrie Lone Starr is now alone.
Formerly she was of Neff and Starr.

Norma

Kreider,

wife

of

Clifford

Bragdon (Five Bragdons), gave
to a girl June 17.

Manager DriscoU
wife
England today.

Montreal,

sail

for

Charles
for a tour, closed June 15
at Whitehall, N. Y,

''Human
Reno sent

IJearts,"

which

"Love

George Evans opens at the Orpheum, San Francisco. June 30, for
three weeks in vaudeville, two in
Frisco and the other at Oakland.

the Winter Garden company.

A motor

carnival is planned for
July 8-20 by the Hotel and
Business Men's League.

New York

Craig Campbell has been engaged
to sing the leading tenor role with the
Trentini company next season.

starts a tour of the

parks, opening at St. Louis

Robert Hart did not sign with John
vaudeville,
Bradley.

He

assisted

plans to enter

by

Lillian

E.

to replace Mollle Williams in his "Enticement" act, which
opens Aug. 5.

Hank Brown

Reports from England are to the
effect that Millie Lindon has lost her
voice and permanently retired from
the stage.

and

Girls,

an Eng-

dancing act, will make its first appearance in America at the Orpheum.
Spokane, July 7.

lish

at Weber's.

Harry Fox being serious.

Frank
manager

L. Smith,

(Eastern

Wheel),

of

rector of
is

the

formerly business

"Golden

Farnum spending money.

is

equestrian

di-

Wyoming Bill's "Wild West"
the summer attraction at
Newark, N.

Toomer and Hewlns will again present "It Happened In Lonelyville"
next season, a long United route beMiss
ing arranged by Jenie Jacobs.
Hewins will summer in Boston, and
Mr. Toomer in New Orleans.

street.

a soprano.

A.

of Leslie

tossers

Henry Fink has been engaged by
George W. Lederer for a Hebrew light
in

"The Charity

Girl."

Blanche Ring's brother has been assigned a part in the chorus.
l'aul Durnnd found out everything
about an automobile excepting hov;
Since the cranking pin
to run it.
made a play for Durand's arm and
got it, Paul is using the subway.

George Howell, last season with
Burke, has been engaged by
P.illie

Cohan & Harris

for the part of the

crook in the "Officer 666" company,
to be headed by Douglas Fairbanks
next season.
Sadie Duff has been signed for the
originated by Camilla Crumme,
with the road production of "Officer
666."
Cohan & Harris have also
engaged Charlotte Lambert for the
same show.
role

Deshon and wife have
contracts to appear in "The
Confession" next season.
Deshon,
who hails from Spain, will play Theodore Roberts' original role in the road
production.

Julian

Eltinge

playing

"Juliet."

Jane Cowl wearing gold handcuffs.
Louis Simon playing Hamlet.

Lula Glaser managing

herself.

Losing actors' trunks.

Trimming song writers

for royalty.

Willie Collier having another son.

The sidewalk comedian.
Charles Frohman engaging Boston
chorus girls for New York.

marrying as often

Lillian Russell
as she likes.

Frank Hope talking about something else besides George Cohan.
A.

H.

Woods

down

turning

Frltzl

Scheff.

Fred Clarke manager of the Pittsburgh baseball team, has presented
Harry Van Cleve with a new mule.
Van's old animal, "Pete," was with
the Pittsburghs as mascot the year
they won the pennant, and the ball
around

living in Chicago.

J.

June

8.

Harry Ridings

Crook"

the

Bertha Kalisch in "The Light of
Agnes," with Jack Harrington and
John Booth again in her support,
opens on^fhe Orpheum at Spokane,

Roberta

money

first

musical director.

Wise and Co.; the vaudeville debut
Kenyon and Lillian Sinnott
(two production people), and Carl
Schuetze, a harpist, with Hettie Drum,

Airdome at
23 and a
musical comedy company lost its
wardrobe.
James T. Layman, the

Fire destroyed
Washington, Ind.,

signed

Giving up
Dustin

Next week on the Fifth Avenue program will be a new sketch called
"Dad and Mother," played by Thomas

comedy part

Hiring electricians to read plays.

"The Mikado" at the Casino closes
tomorrow night. When the company
goes on tour Frank Paret will act as

and 57 th

July

Murdock laughing.

J.

J.

of

Mrs. William E. Worley, formerly
Mary Manly of the Charles Frohman
forces, is the mother of a son, Landrette King Worley, born June 19 in
New York.

Margaret Leigdl has engaged with

Neilson's Boys

Penzance,"

Pirates

"The
"Pinafore" and

revival

26.

in July.

Cort as reported.

operatic

Hazel Chappie (Mrs. Milo Beldon),
who submitted to an operation June
18 at Dr. Campbell's Trinity Hospital,
East New York, died suddenly June

St.

Joseph King has again put out
"East Lynne." The show opened at
Port Jervis last week.

Orpheum

locate

will

Two more picture houses are
Annie Prico
planned for Brooklyn.
has accepted plans for a new $12,000
at
Grand and Roebllng
theatre
streets.
Patrick J. Carley intends to
build a $7,600 house at Sixth avenue

Kellogg,

John He Loris

Brown

Waltz"

has
been booked by Chris Brown for a
tour of the Sullivan-Considine circuit,
opening Aug. 11 at Minneapolis.
Terries'

owner, will rebuild.
formerly of the
"Three Romeos" company, has joined
Shirley

THE LAW"

••WITHIN

Brazil,

birth

Orpheum,

of the

and mother

at

John Hyams playing Dowagiac.

The

which

No. 4

June 28, 1912

theatre,

business building.
farther west.

Hillside Park,

Tom

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Foreign

interest in things eatable.

lively

16 Karl St.
E. A. LEVY

Pastime

Louis Brown, owner, one of the
oldest picture houses there, is to be
torn down and replaced by a new

Island.

Mabel Hite has been on the road
to recovery this week. Although still
confined in bed, she was displaying a

Rue Saint Dldler

bis,

Coney

The
Ind.,

still

carry

the

mule's

shoes

for luck.

Werba

ft

Luescher having as many

shows as they

like.

Jim Fennessy smiling

at the East-

ern Wheel.

Martin Beck telling Keith what to
do.

The Knell Fraternity Amusement
renamed Colonial, at Mt. Carmel, Pa., has been leased by the Colonial Amusement Co. of Harrisburg
and will open July 10 as a "pop''
The Cowling theatre has
house.
closed,
the equipment being purchased for the Colonial. O. L. Turner is general manager of the Colonial
Hall,

Al Levering telling
stands with Bill Harris.

George

Welty

how

he

well

acknowledging

his

right age.

Kathryn Osterman wearing twentygowns in one week.

eight

Co.

David Belasco announced this week
he would neither read nor return un-

The
solicited
play
manuscripts.
statement was occasioned by a suit
brought against him Monday by two
people who claimed "The Case of
Becky" by Edward J. Locke had been
inspired by "Etelle," a play they had
(submitted to Belasco sometime be-

Free shows
Barber Shop.

Archie Selwyn
Edgar's plays.

Mike Simon
bama.

Cabaret

boosting

brother

boosting

Believing yourn

fore.

Sully's

at

is

Selina,

Ala-

the bent art

in

vaudeville.

George McQuarrie, who played
Charles Richman's role in "Bought
And Paid For" at the Wednesday
matinee, will have the part during
August at the Playhouse while Richman takes a vacation. Next season
McQuarrie will lead one of the road
His wife, Ethel MeKelcompanies.
lerd, will

company.

play the maid in the

same

Letting your wife
while you lay off.

do

a

"single"

Wearing a fur coat in the
while carrying a satchel.

Wearing a White Rat
Putnam Building.

the

winter

Button

in
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FIVE SULLIVAN-CONSIDINE

THE ATRES FOR CHICAGO

KLEIN'S LYRIC OPENING.

SMASH-UP IX VAUDEVILLE.

Asbury Park, N. J., June 26.
Next Monday Arthur Klein will
open his new Lyric theatre with first

Early last Saturday morning at St.
Nicholas avenue and 173d street,
Jack Henry, after being propelled
through the glass wind shield of
David Thomas's automobile, was on

class

One Building and Two More Under Consideration
Windytown for Addition to the S-C

in the

vaudeville.

1,100.
Bessie
ing program.

Regular Circuit.

way

west.

S.-C.

are

now have

building

at

the Empress, and
Halstead and 63d

The Hamlin is also booked
street.
by S.-C. as a "split week" with the
Empress.
While in the city Mr. Considine had
under advisement propositions to
Negoerect two more theatres here.
tiations looking toward this end were
started on Considine's previous trips.

De

Carter

Frank

Haven,

King,

Charles

Howard, Nat Wills,
Jack
Schenck.
Wilson
and
Joe
Ahearn's car will also be a contender.
For the fat man's contest, Sam
Chip and Harry Tighe have signed
up.
Lottie Greenwood is a contestant
in the auto race for women, and Mr.
Ahearn is waiting to hear from Madge
Otto, Chas.

Fox, as another entry.
]

»

'\

"PUSS IX HOOTS" IX FOUR SCENES.
Next season B. A. Rolfe will produce for vaudeville "Puss In Boots."
It will have four scenes and carry a
large company.

PAUL MORTOX AXD WIFE.
«

In pursuance of the policy by Sullivan-Considine to increase the quality
of their shows for next season, James
J. Corbett has been engaged to tour
the time, commencing in the fall.
Mr. Corbett will do his monolog, and
receive a very large amount weekly
for that service.
Another important contract en-

tered into by Chris O. Brown, who
handles the S.-C. 'a bookings from New
York, is the agreement with Lew
Fields to have tabloids of Fields'
musical productions that have appeared at the Broadway theatre, go
over the S.-C. route as complete

vaudeville

acts.

From

"The

Hen-

Pecks" will be the barber-shop scene.
In the production line Mr. Brown
will also have for the circuit Rawson
and Clare, at the head of a number of
girls.
Guy Rawson and Frances Clare
will produce a feature number, with
Rawson taking charge of the comedy
Miss Clare will lead the numend.
bers in the manner that made her so
popular in burlesque.
Several "big time" acts that command important salaries are in negotiation with Mr. Brown, according to
report.

BROWN

week.

THIRTY

V. C. C. ACTS.
There will be thirty vaudeville acts
at the Savoy theatre, Atlantic City,
during the week of July 22, when the

Comedy Club

will hold its

benefit in the house.
Jos. M. Schenck, chairman of the
Benefit Committee, is making up the
several bills that will be played dur-

ing the V. C. C. stay.

The Comedy Club's Field Day

at

during August is
swimming along under the guidance
Last night at the
of Charles Ahearn.
club a meeting was held of the committees to prepare for the event.
In the free-for-all auto race Mr.
Ahearn has received the entries of

Next season they will appear
gether in an act in "one."

to-

a
ol

seats

the ground some distance away from
the machine, with a dozen cuts about
his head.
Sam Kenny walked over to
him and said: "Jack, where were you
going when the car stopped?"
Mr. Kenny was the only uninjured
member of the "party homeward

heads the open-

"Family Department" "franchise''
the United Booking Offices, which

"COMMAXD"

SHOW.

Winnipeg, June 26.
opening of the regular Orpheum season here is week after
next.
The Canadian Exposition will

The

be held here at the same time. Duke
and Lady Connaught will attend.
The Orpheum's manager has requested the New York office to forward as many English acts as can be
gathered, and on July 10 a "com-

mand" performance, attended by

the
At all
be given.
other performances the program will
just be the usual show, including the
foreign turns.
royal couple, will

LILIPUTIAXS RECOXCILED.

visited will be Philadelphia,
Baltimore, Washington, Wilmington,
Atlantic City and Asbury Park, the
opening performance being given in
New York.
At least 100 members are expected
to participate, and the ladies' auxiliary is also expected to help.
The
Association will travel on a special

before
Officer Hoffman arraigned
Judge Fricke In the police court Monday morning Savo Savich, leader, and
George Phillips, chief mandolin player, of the Balkan Orchestra.
The band came here from St. Louis

The players believed Savich
was about to abandon them. When
he was caught walking away with
some *of the scores Sunday, Phillips
attempted to stop him.
They were

recently.

a
hand-to-hand
encounter
when the officer arrested both and
charged them with disorderly con-

having

duct.

Beach

ERNIE WILLIAMS MARRYING.
Marcus
engaged to
be married the first week in August
to Grace Nelson, last seen on Broadway in "Gypsy Love."
Williams,

Loews booking

the

of

offices,

is

steering gear

the

stories

of

the

in-

air.
Charlie Maddox was slightly
bumped, but escorted Mr. Rose (who
leaned upon a cane) around Broadway the same evening.
Mr. Burns
liad a plaster cast placed on his leg.

the

THAT?

.Mrs. Maddox dislocated her shoulder.
K. Burke
Harry Fitzgerald, one of the party at
have put in a bid of $17,500 a year! the telnnd, left the car at Times
for a "pop" vaudeville house to be] [Square as it moved uptown.
erected in Jamaica at a cost of $200,-]
All of the party are connected with
000. The owners of the property are] [the show business, the most of
them
holding out for $20,000 rental yearlyj [with headquarters in the
Putnam
feeling that they are entitled to
luilding.
return to ten per cent, on their inSaturday night a crowd of "United
vestment.
>oys" will leave for Clayton, N. Y.,
It has been put up to the ownen
to remain a week, camping beside the
that Messrs. Hennessy and Burk<
It. Lawrence River.
Those going are
have the U. B. O. franchise for JaTack and Ray Hodgdon, Charlie Madmaica and that in the event of th<
pox, Maurice Rose (by kind permishouse being leased to others, it woul<
lion H. B. Marinelli
to come by the
be difficult to secure suitable talent
[t mail), Nelson Burns, Sam Kenny
The owners are making inquirh
[the jolly joker), Lee Muckinfuss,
about this phase of the situation.
"rank O'Brien, Jack Henry.
Frank
JBohm may Join the party the middle
LIKE-SAVING
SUPERINTENDENT." [of the week.

D.

F.

Hennessy and

J.

—

Philadelphia, June 26.

Denman Thompson McFarland,

UYS

life

and superintendent of Keith's
the

links

YOUNGSTOWN

PRINCESS.

Youngstown, O., June 26.
Henry Gluck, who owns the Family

Last Saturday while

on the Country
heard cries for help
and saw two boys struggling in the
water of the lake. He brought both
Golf

26.

IS

the

ing of as he (Rose) started to come
down. When the machine struck, Mr.
Rose went about eighteen feet up in

train.

—WHERE

road,

Mrs. Charles B. Maddox, Nelson
Burns and Mrs. Henry were the more
severely injured.
They have about
recovered now, but at the time of the
accident, it looked bad for all, excepting Kenny, who wanted te know
of Maurice Rose what he was think-

cities

also plays golf.

June

the

jured.

tion has set July 15 as the starting
date of its first annual gambol. The

having effected a reconciliation.

Cincinnati,

of

and brake refusing to work while the
auto was on a down grade, moving at
the rate of about ten miles an hour,
according to

saver

BALKAN BAND BATTLE.

side

100 IX COLORED GAMBOL.
The Colored Benevolent Associa-

Nashville, June 26.
Mai Williams a Liliputian,
who filed a suit for divorce from her
midget husband, Willie Priestly Williams, has withdrawn it, the couple

Katie

bound from Coney Island. The car
had been stopped by a tree at the

has given Mr. Klein the "first class"
permit for Asbury. It is said the Criterion's program next week will have
Ida" Brooks Hunt and Cheridah Simpson, and Trovato, both "big time" or
first grade acts upon it.

JAMAICA

Ernest

up

be

will be the Criplaying vaudeville under

now

hunting

vaudeville and at Hammerstein's this

Brighton

for the past five years.

BROS. IX MINSTRELS.

The Lev/ Dockstader Minstrels next
season will have the Brown Brothers.
They are a musical act, well known in

Vaudeville

Paul Morton, late of the Four
Mortons, has now formed a business
as well as sentimental alliance with
his wife, who has been off the stage

CAXADIAX

Wynn

will

The house

Opposing the Lyric
terion,

Chicago, June 26.
Five Sullivan-Considtne theatres in
Chicago, all playing the road show*
of the regular S.-C. Circuit, are contemplated by John W. Considine, who
stopped off here this week on his

Prices

to seventy-five cents.

|theatre Newcastle, Pa., has purchased

"pill"

the Princess theatre here from W. J.
Williams,
consideration
$25,000.
Next season the Family and Princess

he

lads to shore.

will

The boys were exhausted and it
took several minutes to bring them

"split."

RIG

BAND CONCERT AT MET.

back to life, also performed by Mr.
A band festival is being planned
McFarland. The hero declares he is Tf or the Metropolitan Opera House
not going to do a diving act in vaude- :' ue xt month with Arthur Pryor
as genville

despite all the press notices he
but he may yet wear a

'

received,

.

Carnegie medal.

e ral director.
i 50 musicians from England, Scotand and ther countries will play together under Pryor's baton.
i

?
;

NATURAL SONG PLUGGING.
The Geo. W. Meyer Music Publishing Co. has a natural song plugging
eflect, ^through the location of its offices at Broadway and 37th street.
The music concern is on the first
floor above the street.
With the windows wide open on warm days and the
pianos in action, a crowd gathers be1c w on the street, often applauding a
number.

BEN liOHNSTEIN BACK HOME.
Ben Bornstein, who has been managing the Harry Von Tilzer music
branch in Chicago for the past five
years, is back on Broadway to stay.

He

will be at the

manently,

New York

office per-

although
making occasional trips back to the Windy City.
Rocco Yoceo has been placed in
charge of the Chicago office.

VARIETY
FOX BUYS A HOUSE-BOAT.

CONVENTION TO
BEAR MOSTLY ON CONTRACTS

There may be no money

A. T. S. E.

I.

the Alliance to

Come Up

Charles C. Shay, president of the
Theatrical
International
Alliance
Stage Employees of the United States
and Canada, and Vice-President M. A.
Newark, left New York
Carney,

around town don't believe it. Just
now when it looks like a manager is

ple

for Action

Harry Degion, Fred Thomas; No. 4.
Brooklyn, John J. Skinner, Jacob Ulrich; Newark, M. A. Carney; No. 59,
Jersey City, James Walsh.
It is almost a certainty that the
convention will adopt a measure
wherein every member of every union
affiliated with the Alliance will have
to carry an I. A. T. S. E. contract next

July

season.

for

8.

At Hamilton Messrs. Shay and Carney will be joined by another vicepresident, Charles O'Donnell, of Toronto.

The following delegates have been
chosen by the New York, Brooklyn,
NeWark and Jersey City unions: No.
1, New York, Charles C. Shay, Philip
John F. Corrigan, Joseph
Kelly,
Meeker, Frank Donnelly, U. J. O'Mallon, Sr., James Bass, Samuel DeVall,
Tom Carmody, James Cody, W. E.
Monroe, James Maxwell, Sr.; alternates, Frank King, Matty Matthews;
No. 35, New York, Harold Williams,
Joseph Magnolia, J. Vincent Lee,

Lay-off'
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Through a referendum which

will

a resolution calling for a
drastic protective measure, the I. A.
T. S. E. is expected to make its policy
more pronounced hereafter.
result

to

himself

rid

of

in

Fox
will go down the bay and megaphone
the latest news to Marcus Loew, as
Loew returns from Europe on the
boat he may someday buy and throw
away, just to keep the ocean from beLoew runs
coming overcrowded.
It
some small time theatres, too.
If

the boat

is finished in

time,

sounds like a cash business.

ORCHESTRION FOR PICTUREH.
Chicago, June 26.
John J. Fanning, Lee M. Hart, Clarence B. Savage, Larry Cassidy and

Harry

S.

Johnson have been chosen

delegates to the
tion at Peoria.
union, No. 2.

Olga Petrova

I.

A. T. S. E. convenlocal

They represent

sailed

London,

for

Tuesday.

IvE
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•
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Some

the "small time" vaudeIn New York are interested in a musical device to substitute for orchestras in the "pop"
houses.
It is on the style of an orchestrion,
and will play beneath the stage while
the moving pictures are being unreeled.
A piano, it is expected, will
accompany the "pop" acts.
ville

"AH.THERt

&•«

"N

\
"ALwAY&-*#»«.'
Xwivld kiKC You To
*»*T Mi*-x uSftp TO

r« ••COME

ARE ybo.?

"EVERY ACTOR"
(Suggested by

YIDDISH ACTRESS OPENS SHOW.
(Special Cable to Variktv.)

London, June 26.
Malvina Lobel, Yiddish actress,
who achieved some repute in New
York as leading lady of David Kessler's Yiddish stock company, on the
East Side, some two years ago,
opened at the Coliseum Monday in
a sketch, and was indifferently received.

After

Monday she was

relegated

t

position of opening the show.

DID

WELL

IN

WRONG HOUSE.

(Special Cable to Variety-.)

London, June 26
Carus opened at the Hippo
drome Monday and did well, consider
log she is in the wrong house for her

Emma

class of act.

"HANDWRITING"

IKMJ NOVEL.

(Special Cable to Variety .)
-

London, June 26.
"Dick," the handwriting dog, open
ing at the Hippodrome Monday, is a
novelty, but unsatisfactory.

of

managers

AC<9"*"«Y*f> vfiYM-

V*Ho

surplus

fresh water.

,

MUew

a

through keeping theatres open, William Fox, who has several small timers doing business, has paid John J.
Ryan, of Cincinnati, about $10,000
/tor
the house boat, "Bide-a-Wee."
It formerly belonged to Charles Hyde.
Mr. Fox is having the boat refitted,
and will lay out a circuit for it,
commencing at the East River, with
The
the longest jump Sandy Hook.
first stand will be for two weeks on

to

Peoria, 111., where
they go to attend the sessions of the
executive board of the Alliance prior
to going into the annual convention

Wednesday

in "small

time" vaudeville, but the show peo-

trying

Main Object of Peoria Gathering to Oblige Members
Work Under Stage Employees Form of Agreement. More Safeguards for the Future of

>

"EVERYWOMAN";

GREELY UNDER COVER.
Portland, Me., June 26.
James W. Greely, manager of the

Portland theatre, has tendered his
resignation to take effect July 1.
Oreely has entered the amusement
promoting business. In addition to a
new venture under cover, he has
other things under way.

VARIETY

10

With Lawson Butt, an English

DRAMA FOR N AT GOODWIN

Beerbohm-Tree,

The Fox"

the Title of Cohan's First Serious Effort as
a Dramatist. Goodwin Will Star in It After Election.
Continues With "Oliver Twist" Until Then

Nat

C.

Goodwin

Fagin

will continue in tin

in the Liebler

&

Co. reversion

vival of the Beerbohn Tree
of "Oliver Twist" until after Election,

when he goes under the management
Cohan & Harris, to be starred in a

of

"The Fox," said to be
written by George M. Cohan. It is the
manager-author - composer - stage-dicalled

piece

rector-producer's
a dramatist.

first

serious effort as

There is another drama of the same
name, written some time ago by Lee
Arthur.

ALICE LLOYD MAKING A RUN.
Boston, June 26.
is being given to
Alice Lloyd by show people through
the unexpected run she is making at
the Tremont, as the star of "Little
Miss Fix-It."
Coming in June 11 under adverse
conditions, including weather and a
street car strike, Miss Lloyd was not
expected to remain over two weeks.
Although notice was early posted so
the company could close at any time
The
it haB been held over weekly.
heat
unseemly
(unless
prospects
breaks up the ground rules) are that

Much

attention

the "Fix-It"
stay here.

show

will

have quite a

Passage abroad for July 3 on the
Mauretania, reserved some weeks ago
for Miss Lloyd, has been canceled.

HOWARD

Howard Gould

is being reported as
John
to
successor
probable
Mason's role in "As a Man Thinks,"
which the Shuberts will send out
again next fall.
Mr. Gould has been playing in the

the

west for some time.

FOLLOWING "READY MONEY."

O."),
originally of Casino fame and of late
presiding genius of the Hotel Stratford theatre ticket office in Chicago,

New York Monday and will
spend a few weeks, recreating at Far
Rockaway.
Speaking of the season just closed,
in the windy city, "H. O." says that
outside the "Follies," which opened
early, and Maude Adams, "The Siren"
and "Officer 666," there were no
arrived in

really big successes there.

Business, on the whole,
very bad.

KATHRYN

its

of

the late season productions.

Henry Greenwall has again leased
the Lyric theatre from Lehman &
The present contract of tenDavies.
1.

definite policy has been outlined

for the future of the house.

SAM THALL COMES TO HOOK.
Sam

MI LEY SELECTED.

will play the Stella
parts in the Al Jolson-Winter Garden show which tours the
country beginning Sept. 1.

Mayhew

ALLOWED, WITH RESTRICTIONS.
providing for the appearance of
children on the stage in Louisiana
under certain regulations, by a vote
of 27 to 10.
The bill must pass the
House before it becomes a law, as it
originated in the Senate.
The passing of the measure in the
House and the signing of it by the
Governor seem but a formality, although the child labor prevention
people are exerting every influence for
defeat.

ESTABLISHING SINGING SCHOOL.

Thall should start toward his
Chicago home today, if he wants to

will

Waller's

open "The

THE SAVAGE SHOWS.
Many

of Henry W. Savage's shows
booked for Pacific Coast and
Gulf of Mexico tours next season.
The first to take to the road will
be "The Million," opening in Boston
Aug. 26.
Taylor Holmes will again

are

seen in his original role.
The
"B" company of "The Million" starts
in September.
The Eastern Company, "Everywoman," opens late in
September, while the western com-

be

pany starts
five

October for a sixty-

in

weeks' tour.

"Boy Blue" goes out Sept. 23, playing sixty-five weeks to the Coast and
back.

The "Merry Widow" Co.

leaves in
October for the road while the "Excuse Me" Company (B) opens Sept.
27 and the "A" company October 7.
"The Prince of Pilsen" starts out
about election time at Allentown.
Of the new productions Savage will
offer "Mousme" for the first time

about Oct.

Washington.

The object of the school is to bring
forth talent in singing and writing.
Griswold expects to take the matter
up more

fully

on his return from his

abroad.

HATHAWAY'S OWN STOCK.
Andrew
Hathaway

Lowell, Mass., June 26.
Hathaway, who runs the

planning to install a stock company of his own hero
about Aug. 5.
The Lester Lonergan Players recently closed a fifty-six weeks' engagement.
Rollo Lloyd, Lonergan's Juvenile, will handle the leads for the
theatre,

new Hathaway

is

stock.

Mr. Hill

will

have

its

by
premiere

"Somewhere Else"
duced after election.

will

be

pro-

HOME TOWN EVENT.

St. John, N. B., June 26.
Margaret Anglin is to have a big

homecoming July 1 when here for
three days in "Green Stockings" with
H. Reeves-Smith and Maud Granger
featured players.
F. G. Spencer has secured the patronage of the Duke of Connaught
and Hon. H. Joeiah Wood, LieutenantGovernor of New Brunswick, who have
promised to attend.

The

one matinee and
three nights will range from $1 to $3.
Circus advertising for the event is
prices

Hfll

stands

for

being indulged.

ROSTAND AGAINST OPERA.
Edmond Rostand, from abroad,

also

is

looked

dailies this

week.

It told

nothing be-

yond what the trade papers printed
two months ago.
The impression seems to be growing
that
the
Weber xhain will
eventually become a third burlesque
"Wheel." The show people say capacity will limit it in time, if sucto this branch, through the
public's liking for musical comedy

cessful,

Tather

than

drama.

Burlesque,

to

get over, they add, will have to be

presented at a higher admission scale.
The Weber Circuit, although pot

announcing its theatres, seems to
have made all kinds of connections.
At Scranton where it will play tho
Reis house (Lyric), the Weber shows
will take the last three

days of the
week, with the theatre using the first
half for the higher priced attractions,
running up to |2.00.

ACTRESS INJURES SPINE.
Chicago, June 26.
stock actress, while playing in "The Deep
Purple" here last week, tripped and
fell down a flight of steps, injuring
her spine so badly it Is feared she
may never act again.

VACATION,

AFTER 800 SHOWS.

Theodore Frlebus, who has played
over 800 performances as leading man
of the William Fox Academy of Theatre stock, has been granted a vacation for the summer, leaving the com-

pany Saturday.
Richard Thornton, with Mrs. Leslie Carter three years, has been engaged to take his place, opening Monday in "The Christian."
Pri8cilla Knowles, leading woman,
has appeared at 1,100 performances.

an

A

burlesque manager who is shortbecome once more a married
man has evolved a rather unique and
expense saving system of obtaining
ly

to

wedding presents.
In

forwarding the invitations the

manager encloses a slip saying that
if he and his future missus are to be
favored with a wedding present, they
would prefer in this instance, say
knives.

use

tion carries an intimation of

it.

now on the other side.
Henderson, who is musical critic of
is

New York Evening

Sun, claims to
have written the libretto to the play
eleven years ago at Damrosch's request.

"Cyrano"

H.

&

posers the right to adapt the piece,
and has given no one permission to

America.

&

PERSONALLY PICKING PRESENTS.
ob-

American operatic adaptation of his
"Cyrano de Bergerac" which has been
completed by Walter Damrosch, comand William J. Henderson,
poser,
Arrangements have been
librettist.
made to present the piece at the Metropolitan Opera House next season.
Rostand has refused French com-

the

S.

interested
Weber 10-

Havlin,
who have added to their letter-heads
a line reading:
"No affiliation with
any other popular-priced circuit."
The Weber Circuit sent out an announcement through the Shubert
press department to the New York

,

jects to the proposed production of

Damrosch

the

in

field.

an annex of the

of producers;

would
where

said,

from Gus

Edna Earle Lindon, the

Oct. 28.

BIG

is

STANDS.

is

the new L. Lawrence
20-30 chain.
The latter
upon as opposition by Stair

A new comedy

15.

Rupert Hughes

it

manager

latter

In

Putnam

Griswold, the American
baritone, is puttiag forth every effort
to establish a National Conservatory
of Music.
If successful, the school
will be located near New York or at

the

It will run there until the operatic
season opens and then play the big
cities, no engagement being for less
than two weeks.
Another woman will be secured for
tho Mary Mannering role.

-

Havlin,

popular-priced legitimate

string

New Orleans, June 26.
The Senate has passed the Clinton

trip

LYRIC TAKEN RY GREENWALL.
New Orleans, June 26.

Xo

has been

Kathryn Miley

its

"Ready Money," the
Following
Cort announces "Fine Feathers" to
"Fine Feathers" is
open Aug. 11.
the latest effort of Eugene Walter,
author of "Paid in Full," among
other plays.
Robert Edeson, Walter Lackaye,
Max Figman and Rose Coghlan are
in the cast, while still another star
is being negotiated for.

ancy expires July

TOWN.

Lewis

Garden of Allah" at the Auditorium,

-•

26.

"Ready Money" is now in
fourth month and proved the best

"H. O." IN

Herman Oppenheimer ("H.

in

Co.

&

like to find out

Chicago, Labor Day.

bill,

GOULD MAYBE.

Chicago, June

make good on his promises to leave
town.
Mr. Thall hit the burg early in the
week. He just did nothing but have
put on the route sheets for next season, "Miss Nobody From Starland,"
"A Modern Eve," and "The HeartBreakers."
They are Mort Singer's
shows. Thall got them all on. He's
a fast worker.

&

Liebler

Stair

ac-

tor formerly in support of Sir Herbert

role,

role of

WHERE GUS HILL

ENGLISH ACTOR IN "ALLAH."

COHAN'S REALLY SERIOUS

is

not

copyrighted

in

Another is told forks
most acceptable, while each

will be

invita-

what

is

most wanted.
The
"system"
cates."

When

prevents
'duplithe returns are all in,

the couple hope to be in complete
form
for
practical
housekeeping,
without purchasing anything themselves or obliged to give anything

away.
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THREE BRADY PRODUCTIONS
TO BE PRESENTE D IN LONDON
New

York Manager Secures Sir Charles Wyndham's
Theatre. In Succession Will Produce "Bought and
Paid For," "Over Night" and "Little Miss
Brown." Is Busy Man Abroad.
went splendidly.

(Special Cable to Variety.)

London, June 26.
William A. Brady, who has been
stopping at the Hotel Dieudonne for
about ten days, with his wife (Grace
George), has not been letting the
grass grow under his feet so you could
notice

He

it.

It is probable Fabert will return to
the Moulin Rouge shortly as manager
of a new exploitation company under

Carin.

FLORENCE SM1THSON AT COL.
(Special Cable to Variety.)

Florence

London, June 26.
Smithson opened at the

Coliseum Monday

in

a

singing

with beautiful scenic equipment.

comedies probably will be done immediately afterward at another London

(Special Cable to Variety-.)

The
"Bought

production

first

bo

will

WHEATMAN

act

IN "SLIPPERY DICK."

London June 26.
Gus Wheatman, in '/Slippery Dick,"
a semi-humorous sketch, produced at

and Paid For," probably
with Cyril Maude, Alexandra Carlyle
and Robert Lorraine in the cast. The
next piece will be "Over Night," to be
followed by "Little Miss Brown." All

the Coliseum this week,

these productions will be made with
English companies.
Mr. Brady has engaged six English
actors each for the Drury Lane melodrama "The Whip," and the Drury
Lane Christmas pantomime, " 'Op O

general press representative for A. H.

My Thumb,"

Eltinge 4 2d Street
theatre, which A. H. Woods built and
named after his big money making
star, and which will be opened Sept.
2 with the new BayardVeiller play,
"Within the Law," with Jane Cowl in
the leading role, there are thirtyseven theatres in New York between
38th and 48th streets, and Sixth and
Eighth avenues.
This is six more than the entire city
had a dozen years back, which included at that time the cheaper burlesque and variety houses. There are
so many theatres now, that there are
not enough colors for each theatre
to be designated by a color of the

which he

association

in

Manhattan

the

with

Opera

York, in the early

will

produce

the Shuberts

House,

at

New

fall.

The American manager

is

also col-

lecting Scottish actors for five companies to tour America in "Bunty

Pulls the Strings." There will be nine
"Bunty" companies in all, five in the
United States and the other four in

England.

Oraham

Moffatt's three-act comedy.

"The Scrape of a Pen," will be produced by Brady and the Shuberts at
theatre in New York in
September, with Mr. and Mrs. Moffat
and Jean Aylwin in the principal
characters.
This has been settled by
cable since Brady's arrival here.
He
is also
interested in the American
rights of "Turandot," a Chinese play
by Vollmoeller, which has made a
furore on the continent.
In addition Justin Huntly McCarthy
has just delivered to Brady the last,
act of the new romantic play he has
written for Robert Mantell for next
season.
This is called "Charlemagne
the Conquerer," and will require a
very elaborate setting but not a long

Comedy

the

cast.

SCOTTI REPORTED PARTED.
(Special Cable to Varirty.)

London, June

26.

A

story from Paris is to the effect
Scotti has parted from Ferrari and is

engaged to marry Miss

Ives.

THE MOULIN ROUGE REVUE.
(Special Cable to Varikty.)
Paris, June 26.

Mary Mannerlng

is

a success.

JAKE'S COSTLY "DOPE."
Tuesday was a very hot day, and
even the indefatigable J. J. Rosenthal,

Woods found

it difficult to manufac"news" concerning the Woods
enterprises.
So he sat at his desk in
the Longacre building and "doped

ture

out" the following:
Besides

the

tickets.

The theatres

in the ten blocks run-

ning north and south, and the three
running east and west are the Knickerbocker, Casino, Maxine Elliott, 39th
Street, Comedy, Empire, Broadway,
New Amsterdam, Eltinge 4 2d Street,
Liberty, Harris, American, Lyric, Republic, Hammerstein's, Cohan, Shubert's Palace Music Hall, Lyric, Criterion, Moulin Rouge, Shubert, Ames,
Playhouse, Cort, Beck's Palace, Globe.
Lyceum, Hudson-Fulton, Belasco, Astor, Gaiety, Illington, Longacre, Hippodrome, Isman.
Just as he had completed it a bright
looking youth entered and offered
Jake "a bargain" in linen handkerchiefs.
Jake was skeptical, whereupon the youth "proved" that they
were linen in so convincing a fashion
the press

man

fat

HIT.

three night performances there, after
playing in New York at the
first
Moulin Rouge Sunday night, where a
large hit was recorded.
The company opened at the Forrest, Philadelphia, last Friday, playing at a $3 scale, and is said to have
drawn in $5,000. At Atlantic City
the following day, with two shows,
the takings were about $6,400.
Including
and
program
advertising
premiums paid for seats, the one
night at the Moulin Rouge brought
the Friars about $15,000.
It is very probable that no more affairs of this sort by the club will be
dubbed "Friars Frolic." It is thought
the title gives the public an impression the entertainment is wholly local

members.

RUMSHIN8KY MOVES ALONG.
Joseph
Rumshinsky,
M.
whom
Jacob P. Adler brought from Europe
and has been his musical director for
several years, has signed with A. H.
Woods to direct one of his musical

shows next season.

in

of

RORK'S "THRO* THE RYE."
"Coming Thro* The Rye" will open
Richmond under the management
Sam

Rork.

The show did not go out

bers are regaling one another with
an alleged comedy tale arising from

recent

the

"The

wnllct.

Shortly

Jifter-

The Moulin Rouge revue opened
June 22, and was fairly successful.

ward the wailet was missing, whereupon Jake threw the kerchiefs to the

Iborra and Manzano, a dancing couple,

floor

and stamped upon them.

matinee

professional

Rainbow,"

given

by

of

Henry

Miller.

Among those in the profession
availing themselves of Miller's courtesy was Charles Hjarbury, an old
English actor,
E.

who

recognized In A.

Thomas' comedy a very strong

re-

semblance to an English piece presented in London about forty years
ago, and called "My Little Sweetheurt."
Fuller

MelliBh presented at Proc58th street theatre recently a
tabloid version of "My Little Sweetheart" under the title of "The Sunbeam." After a three days' try-out
it was withdrawn as being unsatistor's

factory.

Miller is said to be very much
piqued over the discovery of "The
Rainbow's" resemblance to "My Little Sweetheart," and declares that he
will never again give a professional
matinee.

MAGGIE TKYTE ON TOUR.
Maggie Teyte, the opera singer, has
given her consent for a long concert
tour, following her operatic engagements at the Metropolitan next January and February.
She will also appear In some of the
larger cities with the Philharmonic
Society orchestra and the New York
Symphony musicians.

ONGLEY'H "PATH OF GLORY.'*
Byron Ongley, who dramatised
"The Typhoon" for Walker Whiteside, in collaboration with Emll Nyltray, has completed a new piece entitled "The Path of Glory," which he
expects to place on Broadway next
season.

last sea-

son.

Ongley
for

also writing another play

is

some New York manager.

"SUZANNE" OPERATIC TABLOID.
Marc Lagen has completed arrangements

with Andreas
Chicago-Philadelphia

whereby the
Ferrari's

Suzanne,"

latter will

of

scored

for

the

Co.,
Opera
produce Wolf-

"The Secret
opera,
in tabloid form in

York next January.
been

Dippel

of

New

The opera has

piano

and

seven

strings.

COHAN & HARRIS* ENGAGEMENTS.
Thomas Graves, an Australian comedian, and Master Tobin, who appeared in the juvenile performance of
"Disraeli" at Wallack's, have been
engaged for Cohan & Harris' 'The
Other Man" for next season. C. & H.
have reengaged Mary Ryan for their
company of "The Fortune
road
Hunter."
Sidney
Bracey,
the
"Robin
of
Hood" company, will be assigned to
the firm's musical farce, "His Other
Girl."

"ELIJAH" IN ENGLISH.
The National English Grand Opera
Co., to tour the principal cities of this
country next season under the direction of Samuel Kronberg, will sing
Mendelssohn's oratorio, "Elijah," in

English.

The company will carry its own orchestra and* chorus.
The latter will
be augmented in various cities by the
choral societies.
Tho principals will be Gwllym
Miles (title role), Mme. Ester Adaberto and Pietro Kalero.

EDA VON LUKE

IN THE LEAD.
Eda Von Luke, leading woman of
the West End stock company, has
been engaged by Charles Frohman to
play the lead In "Passers By" when It
takes to the road next

BEAN'S "AZTEC ROMANCE."
O. V. Bean & Co., who have just
shied their castor into the show producing ring, announce their first dramatic offering will he "An Aztec
Romanrr," dealing with the civillzn
tion of Ancient America.

fall.

SUPPORTING MISS COUNTISS.

"fell for" the old stunt

Meanwhile
and purchased a dozen.
Jake's coat was hanging on a rack,
from the inside porkot of which
bulged a

FRIARS FROLIC

The Friars Frolic came to a close
last night at the Cohan theatre. The
entertainment
was prolonged for

for

"RAINBOW" 40 YEARS OLD.
Around the Lambs Club the mem-

QUITS.

again reported
having quit the stage for good.
a-}
When closing her season in "The
Garden of Allah" at the Century, she
went to her home in Detroit.
Miss Mannerlng was starring in "A
Man's World" more than a year ago
when she married a Mr. Wadsworth
o.' Detroit, a millionaire manufacturer
About to quit the footlights,
Liebler & Co. persuaded her to appear
in the "Allah" show.
is

not

did

of the Wyndham theatres, but should
the first production prove uncommonly successful tho other two American

house.

MARY MANNERING AGAIN

appear.

concluding arrange-

is

ments with Sir Charles Wyndham to
produce three of Brady's American
successes, one after the other, at one

Dhervilly

11

Sydney

San Francisco, June 26.
Ayres. Jack Livingstone,
Georgia Woodthorpe,
and Robert Lawlor
enpacf (I for the company
support Catherine Countiss

Claire Sinclair,
Hoy flenionts
hav<>

bo«-?i

which will
durinp her

starring

engagement
Rummer.

the Heilie;, Portland, thiB

at
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MUSICAL UNION TROUBLE
MAY REACH PE ACEFUL END

BE

LEASE CALLS FOR LEGIT.
The owners of the Shubert, Brookwhich Marcus Loew has been using as one of his mediums for "pop"

lyn,

vaudeville, claim that their lease calls
legitimate attractions at that

for

Union's President, Kern good, and A. L. Erlanger Have
Another Consultation Saturday for Final Adjustment of Differences. All Managers Expected
to Follow Syndicate's Adjustment
As a result of a conference between A. L. Erlanger, head of the
"Syndicate," and one of the potent
factors of the Association of Theatre
Managers of Greater New York, and
M. J. Kerngood, president of the
Musical Protective Union, Tuesday
negotiations were entered into to-

Widow"), Stewart and Donahue, Emma O'Neill, Burns and Fulton, L'Alma
and May, Cummings and Oladdings,
Mahoney Bros, and Daisy, Josephine

and

nected with

of the pro-

an increase in pay.
It was definitely settled by Messrs.
Erlanger and Kerngood that some understanding would be reached at a
meeting to be held Saturday, June 29
by Erlanger and representatives of
the Association and the presiding
heads of the Musicians' Union.
When seen by a Varietv representative Tuesday after the conference
ter 's request for

Erlanger, President Kerngood
paid every indication pointed to an
amicable agreement being reached.
He said that Tuesday was the first
chance that he had had as head of
the Musicians' Union to talk at any
length with Erlanger, who has been
abroad.
Kerngood felt reasonably sure the
increase asked by the musicians will
be accepted by Erlanger despite previously published statements that the

with

managers

man were opposed

to a

to

paying one cent increase to the musicians.

The union has announced June 30
day its members will work

as the last

under the old

scale.

The Theatrical Association voted
Monday to reject the scale proposed
Practically all the theatres of New York and Brooklyn, excepting the Shubert houses, were rep-

FIJiM

it.

object of the concern appears
to be the placing of feature films
Feature piconly on the market.
tures are those that constitute an entertainment by themselves, running
for an hour or longer and generally

not contained in less than 2,000 feet
of film.
It

new company stands

said the

is

ready

guarantee

to

forty or

more

a

delivery

of

subjects.

KELLY QUITTING HARLEM.
William J. Kelly vaudeville
stock company, which was expected to
remain at the Harlem Opera House
all summer, will close Saturday night
nftrr a run of three weeks.
open
remain
will
The
house
throughout the heated term with
"pop" vaudeville and pictures.

The

KEALKV'S SMALL TIME SCHOOL.
The agency
where he books

of

Ed.

F.

Kealey's,

for the William Fox
small time vaudeville theatres, seems
to be a graduating academy for acts.
Within the past season Kealey has
turned over to the Pat Casey agency
over a dozen turns he has discovered
playing in the Fox houses.
The best known of these are Annie

Kent,
Ethei

Marie Russell,
Kelly

(with

Farber

"A

Girls,

Winsome

Shubert (Loew's) has been littered
with the "opposition's" half rate
tickets.

in the

same

section,

formerly booked by the Family Department (U. B. O.), has closed.

SHORTAGE OF CHORUS

GIRLS.

Chorus girls are hiding, according
the managers.
The latter gentry

especially

those of the burlesque
persuasion claim the choristers are
hiding In summer resorts, having
saved their salary last season.
Although this is the customary
time for complaints of an arid supply to choose from for the rank and
file of the shows, it is a fact that there
seems to be hardly a young woman
available for chorus duty.

The producers are hopeful that the
come out of their retreats
very soon, and talk terms.
girls will

HURTIG A SEAMON'S NEW HOUSE.
in
announced
Variett, Hurtig & Seamon have consummated a deal whereby they will
become the possessors of a new thea-

As

previously

tre at 263-259 West 125th street,
work commencing May 1, 1913.

Sydney S. Cohen, a real estate
broker, leased the entrance site from
Messrs. Stumpf & Langhoff, Milwaukee.
The entrance to the new H. &
S. theatre will be on 125th, but the
house proper will be on 126th.
There will be a combination business building, rathskeller and theatre
with $200,000 expected to be expended In making it a reality.

by the union.

resented at the managers' meeting.
While mauy of the managers oppose the new wage scale and don't
hesitate about saying so, it is believed that if Erlanger agrees to the
union's demands that the other managers will follow suit.

Since the DeKalb, the CunninghamFluegelman "pop" house, Brooklyn,
started its summer "cut rates," the
neighborhood around the DeKalb and
within a radius of five blocks of the

to

The

FOX'S STOCKS START.
The first engagement for the William Fox stock burlesque company
next season at the Academy of Music
is that of Burns and Fulton.

MORLEY AND CLIFFORD.
adorn

the

front

cover of this week's Varietv,

made

their

likenesses

vaudeville

Avenue

this

debut at the Fifth

week.

This marks Morley's

ance on Broadway In

first

appear-

five years,

BURLESQUE

DOUBTFUL.

Whether Mortimer Thiese

will pro-

duce stock burlesque for Walter Rosenberg at the Savoy next season is
very doubtful, according to Mr. Rosenberg.

Rosenberg'B
deduction
for
his
statement is quite simple; he says he
doesn't know if he can hang on to the
Savoy until next season.
It is now
operated by a corporation and is playing pictures, but not many people
stroll off the highways to watch them.

"I1EHMAN SHOW" AT NORFOLK.
New Orleans, June 26.
Jack
Singer's
"Behman Show"
an indefinite engagement at
Ocean View Park, Norfolk, Va., July
8, closing a highly profitable engagement of five weeks at the Greenwall

opens

here July

5.

hav-

ing been with Jos. M. Gaites' "Three
Twins," and starred in Harry Askln's
productions, "The Girl I Loved," and

"Louisiana Lou."
Miss Clifford is perhaps best known
as the "Yama Yama" girl In the West,
and appeared last season as the Girl

The Western Burlesque Wheel is
to finally draw up its route for

due

next season today, in Baltimore, according to a report.
It is said the delay of the Empire
people
has
Circuit
been
caused
through opposition of members to
some of the deals so far made.
The question of eliminating the
Eastern Wheel from Paterson, in exchange for a clear Eastern field at
Albany Is also reported to be on the
This has helped to prolong
tapis.
the final meeting.

"JOLLY FOLLIES" TITLE.

from Havana in Lew Fields' "Never
Homes," where she gained additional

Al Rich has named his Eastern Burlesque Wheel show for next season

Broadway

"The Jolly

prestige.

Morley and Clifford are billed to
at the Brighton Beach Music

show

Hall as the special feature there next
week.
Their bookings are being ar-

ranged by Edw.

S. Keller.

Follies."

His principals will be Ed. Begley.
Phil Ott, Alice Lazar, Nettie Nelson, Virginia Ware.

Max Hurkhardt,

The Rich show
book.

away money

in

Times Square.

That didn't happen to Willie Hammerstein this week, but the most of
those who received the lucky number
for a Hammersteln check wouldn't
take a chance on cashing it.

away from

have his money taken
his along Broadway, and

if he doesn't, but to say he
get $5 for nothing after paying
but fifty cents to see a show, that is
asking too much. And everybody who
goes to Hammerstein's is "Wise" or
thinks he is.
Mr. Hammersteln started off in the
pa8slng-6ut-coin
business
Monday
matinee.
Every third person entering the theatre was to receive a slip
entitling him to a check at the box

he's lucky

may

office.

It

was warm Monday

after-

noon. Loney Haskell did the passing
out while Solly Lee copped the tickets.
The crowd didn't block the sidewalk.
After awhile Mr. Hammersteln told
Loney not to be so stingy, but give a
slip
to every other person going
through the portals.
Tuesday morning the dailies commenced to take notice of the scheme.
Last week they passed It up, not having forgotten May Yohe. At the Tuesday matinee the attendance had Increased over Monday's, greatly, and It
looked as though Willie would put It
over and at no expense.
The only
person to get something from the
publicity plan was the cigar man inside Hammerstein's.
Patrons securing vouchers for checks asked the
cigar man If he would trade them In
for goods.
This was an easy bargain
for the tobacco vender.
He usually
gave a ten-cent cigar or a package of

—

gum.
402 checks are given out each matiThey range from ten to thirty
cents each, with a few thrown in at
one, two and five dollars.
The lucky
nee.

drawer doesn't know from his slip
what the check will be. Those stopping at the box office found theirs
only about enough to retain
them as a souvenir of the Hammerstein signature.
Abe Levy, the official press representative of the house,
attended to the check signing, however, aided by a power of attorney

were

from his boss.

WESTERN ROUTING TODAY.

Victor Morley and Bessie Clifford,

whose

SAVOY

You're apt to get pinched trying to
give

A man may

next.

The Broadway,

FEATURE

posed

break between the managers
the musicians through the lat-

not consent to Loew
playing his bills there after Sept. 1

Rellis.

CO. STARTING.
The International Feature Moving
Picture Co. has been organized. Several well-known picture men are con-

ward a peaceful settlement

may

house and

HAMMERSTEIN'S COIN FESTIVAL.

will

have a new

Mr. Hammersteln feels badly because some are skeptical. He says one
H. M.
Joralmon who makes his
money out of some kind of mud in the
west, wouldn't take the recovered
currency ($616) from the usher. As
the ushers- at Hammerstein's are colored,
Willie can not identify the
money finder.
Mr. Joralmon returned word to send the money to
some charitable institution, so Willie
kept it for his "clientele," $80 for
each matinee.
"It just shows," says Mr. Hammertruth
steln,
"that
is
sometimes
stranger than fiction," and by Wednesday Willie was commencing to believe

it

himself.

Arria Hathaway and Joe Mack have
reached Portland, Ore., to open a big
cabaret show at the Hotel Multnomah for eight weeks.
There are
seven other acts, including Alberta
Key, a favorite at the Folies Bergere,
New York.

VARIETY

ACTRESS BREAKS UP SHOW
JUMPIN G OVER FOOTLIGHTS
Jane Murdoch at the Welting Opera House, Syracuse,
Abruptly Leaves Stage, Watching the Remainder of
Performance from Orchestra Seat. Trouble
Over Part in "The Deep Purple."
The Empire Stock has extended its
stay two weeks beyond the original

Syracuse, June 26.

At the Welting Opera House last
Saturday night, Jane Murdoch, the
principal

woman

Company,

did

thing at the

in the Kellard Stock

a most remarkable
opening of the second

"The Fourth Estate."
About to go on the stage in her
role, Miss Murdoch asked the stage
director if she were to play "Frisco
Kate" in "The Deep Purple" this
He informed her she would
week.
Miss Murhave the ingenue role.
doch walked onto the stage, and down

act of

Attempting to give
to the footlights.
her complaint to the audience, she
was interrupted by the curtain descending. Seeing it on its way down,
Mi6s Murdoch jumped into the orchestra pit and walked over to an orchestra seat, where she remained for the
remainder of the performance, refusing to leave the theatre unless ejected.

who

playing "Frisco
Kate" this week, read Miss Murdoch's
role for the rest of the show.
Following her departure from the
Ida Ridgeway,

is

Welting stock, Miss Murdoch offered
her services, to the Empire Theatre
Stock Company, which is in opposi-

While the incident would have made the jumping
girl a good card, friendly relations existing between the managements of
the two stock companies prevented
tion to the Weiting.

engagement being consummated.
Murdoch was receiving $125
weekly at the Weiting. She has placed
a claim in the hands of local attorneys
for $250, the amount of two weeks'
Francis P. Martin, manager
salary.
of the Weiting, tendered Miss Murdoch $125 for last week. He claims
the

Miss

her abrupt move broke the contract,
without the formal notice for dismissal it called for.

There has been some feeling between the principals of the Weiting
Ralph Kellard is very popular
stock.
He appeared here last
in this city.
season. Since Miss Murdoch's arrival,
she seemed to have the impression
business drawn in at the
Weiting should be largely credited to
It was on this score,
her presence.
the Frisco
it is said, she demanded
Miss Murdoch was perKate role.
sistent in asking for it, intimating
there would be trouble if not secured.
The management had not anticipated
the

big

Miss Murdoch would do more?
than give in her notice.
Monday night the Weiting held the
largest house of the season. Syracuse
was anxious to see what kind of a
that

person Frisco Kate was, who couH
a girl take a chance of breaking
her leg or injuring herself through
not playing it.
a not
Mist
;••
com..•ted
yet be

make

'i

pany

.

;»lay

Hi-

1

;

hep.'-

date, closing about Jifly 13.

r

— DE VON

SISTERS* ROLES.

Margaret do Von, soubret with
John C. Fisher's "Red Rose" last
season, has joined the Morton Musical
Allentown,

Stock,

ingenue

play

to

Her sister, Hattie de Von, who played the yama yama girl on the road
with the "Three Twins" company last
season, was specially engaged for the
same role for the Morton production
of the "Twins" piece this week.

The Joseph Sheehan Opera Co. resumed its season at the Detroit Opera
House this week, a lay-off being occasioned by May Robson and company
having previous bookings at the theatre.

Business

reported

is

as

only

fair

"MELODY" FOR STOCK.
Walker Whiteside
new season In "The

open

will

his

Typhoon"

in

Buffalo early in September, and will
play forty weeks' bookings to the
All of the
Pacific Coast and back.
old company, barring Florence Reed
and Malcolm Williams, will be with
Manager Floyd is negotiating
him.
with a New York star to take Miss

Reed's place.
Magic
Whiteside's
piece,
"The
Melody," which he produced in the
west but never played east, will be
turned over to stock companies only.

GOOD REASON FOR* CLOSING.
/

Richmond, June 26.
Lucille La Verne, who was forced
to close her stock season at the Academy of Music because of house remodeling and not of lack of patronage

as

for

a

here

has returned

reported,

Ocean View, June 24.
Miss Laverne did a big business on
her six weeks' stay at the Academy.

LAWRENCE BARBOUR SUODES.
Mount Vernon, N. Y., June 26.
Lawrence Barbour, Mago director
the Lewis J. Cody stock, which

terminated itn unsuccessful summer
sjtock season here last week, committed suicide here Sunday by taking
gas.

was well known in dramatic circles, and at time of ending
his life was apparently in excellent
He was the husband of Clauhealth.
dia Lucas, who had been playing second parts with the Cody company.
Barbour

Saill"

It;i(l<l!ff".

Orph'iiin
'or.H"

Kulph.

stock.

I\i\ ton's

hivinjr
jMimmi'r

:i

r< st.

character

Newark, who
fore

s

For

lor n|;i<f wjll

for

*]w
h*

w>>m.in
Ii:k

miiiv

of

li.cn
k>

lh<-

with

:i«oiin.

piece.

Blaney is figuring on "Madame X"
He has offered
as his opening bill.

guilt,

$1,500 for the use
stock one week.

The

Cecil

of

play

this

in

at the Metropolis July 14
Miss Spooner a short rest, the
cempany reopening there Aug. 5.
The proposed short closing led to
will close

tho report that the Spooner Co. had
to vacate the Metropolis this

summer,

but Charles E. Blaney's lease does
not expire until July 15, 1913.

The Spooner stock will stick there
new Blaney house, about a
mile away from the Metropolis, is

ready for occupancy.
Several parties are already figuring on landing the Metropolis, but us
stock was unprofitable when attempted by others prior to the Spooner
regime, it will likely be turned into

Philadelphia, June 26.
The American, Harry Clay Blaney,
managing director, closes June 29,

Nearly
including
Jack Chagnon and Grace Huff, leads,
and James Wall, local manager, and
Horace Mitchell, stage director, have
been re-engaged for the new season.
but will reopen about Aug.
the present company,

1.

all

LONG SLEEP AHEAD.
When

Corse Payton concludes his
role of the souse in "The Commuters"
at the West End, he plans a three
weeks' acting trip, playing "Rip Van

Winkle" revivals at the West End
and Tremont, New York, and Orpheum, Newark.
Payton will start the Rip portrayAfter
als the third week in July.

Abell

Briuker,

A.

O.

Warburg and William Dean were

ar-

Later Dean signed a confession of
declared he would take no
further liberties with the piece nor

act

Spooner stock company

He

any infringing version.

in

turned over his script and notes and
agreed to pay Nyitray $1,000 for having used portions of "The Typhoon"
as presented by Whiteside at the Fulton and Hudson theatres, New York.
Dean was then discharged from cusWarburg was released on bail.
tody.
Dean is the man who gave the Typhoon version to the Brinker company.
It
is claimed
to be an out-and-out
"copy" of Whiteside's. It is also the
same the William Fox company used
at the Academy of Music, New York,
but which was changed when White-

manager warned them of

side's

in-

fringement.

The Newark theatre was dark from
Thursday on, a restraining injunction
preventing any further continuance of
"The Typhoon."
With Una Abell Brinker and F. F.
Proctor closing their stock companies
here Saturday night, the field Is now
Notwithstandleft to Corse Payton.
ing that, Payton had the worst Monday matinee this week in the history
He will
of the Orpheum theatre.
close the summer season July 20.

TWO PIECES RELEASED.
"Two Women," which Mrs. Leslie
and "Excuse Me,"
Savage produced,
both by Rupert Hughes, have been
turned over to stock managers for the

Carter starred

which

first

Henry

in,

W.

time.

STOCK YEAR 'ROUND.
Roanoke, Va., June

26.

The

getting through with the revivals he
will do a regular Rip stunt by taking
a long sleep.

theatre has been
Jefferson
leased for a year by Bert Leigh, of
the Latimore & Leigh Players, who

TABLOID AT SUBURBAN.

Leigh will
takes possession July 8.
run stock all the year round.

St. Louis, June 20.
The Bohres Musical Comedy Co..

which closed at Des Loge, Mo.,

week

after

opened
tabloid

den

a

season

of

week^,

42

(.lieu Ire

MUSICAL COMPANY OF
Detroit,

last

a
summer engagement of
plays at the Suburban linr-

Monday.

26.

June

26.

The Colonial opened with murical
stock Monday, the first bill being
There
"Fifty Miles from Denver."
are twenty-six people in the company,

company are Henry Bohres,
manager; Andy E. Breen, stage »nar»ager; Al Cushman, Fred W. Wear,
Lee W. Malloy, Edith Wathen, Kif-

including a chorus of fourteen girls.
Walter Vernon and Robert Milllken
iire the principal comedians.

Tucker, Winnie Tansey, Sadie
Orsech, Amanda Bohle, Kittle ai»u
Sallie Esher. Pearl La Belle, Clara
Satel, Bert Cushman.

FORCED OFT FOR RFPAIRS.

In

the

tie

Montreal, June 26.
The Theatre Franca i^e stock closes
July 6 owing to proposed alterations

and

MUSICAL STOCK AT GARRY.
San Francisco, June 2H.
With Alf Goulding as principal comedian and producer, the (lurry the-

is

nrilmh r of th"
by .Mui£i."!
fi|!<()
r

26.

hattan.

summer engagement, opening

at

Newark, June

When Una

raigned before U. S. Commissioner
Richard Stockton on charge of having
violated a copyright, Miss Brinker
was discharged but Warburg and
Dean were held under $1,200 and
$1,500 bond respectively.
The commissioner held that Miss
Brinker was innocent, having no
knowledge that her company was using an Infringement of Emll Nyltray's

"pop" vaudeville.

for both companies.

FOR INFRINGING.

IN JAIL

company, which has been running at
the Manhattan theatre under Charles
E. Blaney's management, has served
notice on the members that it will
close tomorrow.
Blaney announces the closing as
only temporary, as he will reopen it
with stock about Aug. 1.
He admits that the matinees didn't
amount to much, but claims in a press
announcement to have made $7,000
profit on the ten weeks at the Man-

until the

SHEEHAN'S CO. RESTARTS.

(

MANHATTAN CO. CLOSING.
The Manhattan Opera House stuck

to give

roles.

of

13

atre, Portland, will

comedy

open with musical

stock, beginning July

„llie

Warda Howard, leading "«»man,
has been signed for the Poll stw. v
New Haven, succeeding Crystal Home
leading
woman there, opening
as
>1f»!nlav

*;
#

enlargement of the seating

capacity to 3,000.

we.-k

in

"The ChnriK

I

.adV."

VARIETY

Evelyn Delmar

at

is

Maxim's Cafe.

The Terrace Garden Cabaret show

with the Messenger Trio) and Manager James Connaughton.

proved a failure.

Dora Jacobson

At Gllllgan's Historic Inn, Clason
Point, are Al Mann, George Browne,
Billy O'Brien, Ruby and Lee (formerly

is

pianist at the

New
The

Jerome, Sheepshead Bay.
Viola Tascott

Ed

Abies,

pianist

is

Manhattan (109th

at

Pabst

street).

famous

the

whistling

song plugger for Remick's, may
for

London

sail

in July.

Billy Weston is at Crescent Cafe,
Brooklyn, singing "Somebody is Coming to Town."

Green

carrying
of the
larger cabarets use less than half as
many at this time of the year.

twelve

Turtle

is

Some

entertainers.

Bernle Clark is still holding the
audiences with his clever vocal numbers and neat footwork at Freund's
Cafe, Bronx.

Thomas Franklin has left the Oak
Buffet and is now at Becker's Casino
Palace, North Beach, for the summer,
is putting on a good show.

Walsh, the "funldean" at
Perry's, Coney Island, bought part of

where he

a horse for his cab sketch.

Hamilton, Brook-

Carl Gray, pianist at the Lincoln,
received a fifty-dollar prize as the
best pianist around the Cabarets.
Carl can play for hours without a rest

Yvonne Bergere, the dainty little
is at Voli's Alham-

Marion Stillman, the clever little
girl who was some hit at the Times
Square Cafe, is keeping up her suc-

Billy

Florence

Mead

mann's Hotel,
lyn, this

singing at Hart-

is

Ft.

Paris, June 18.
French version of Oscar Wilde's
"Salome" (forbidden in England) is

A

being given at the Chatelet, with Ida
Rubinstein in the title role, and the
actor De Max as Herod.
The work
by
has been mounted splendidly
Bakst, of the Russian ballet fame,
and Glazounow has written some
special incidental music.
The story
did not interest the fashionable audience at the premiere; many chattered to such an extent during the
play that the players were unable to
In fact, there was quite a
proceed.
disturbance, when De Max stopped
abruptly in a tirade appealing to the
public to listen.
"Mile. Rubinstein is
playing a very difficult role (sic)" he
announced, "and if fools interrupt we
Ida made a specshall stop acting."
iality of her dance of the "Seven
Veils" presented at the Olympia three
But the best part of the
years ago.

show

week.

French songstress,
bra Garden.

cess

at

the

College

Inn

(125th

street).

George Bennett, banjo player, and
Mae are the scream at Scotty
Morgan's, Coney Island.
Little

Al Carp, Trovato's double, now at
Perry's, Coney Island, will open in
vaudeville about September.

James Tammany

Connecticut
kid, is at .the piano at Mark Aarons'
Rathskeller (3d avenue and 52d).
the

The Texas Tommy Dancers

at the

Winter Garden have been engaged
weeks at the Garden Cafe.

for twelve

Since Harry

chief

(45th street) business has increased wonderfully. Dan
Murphy has a large show for the sum-

mer

season.

Sheehan, Adams and Schoaff, the
three boys with the big voices, are
now in their eleventh week at Shanley's

They

(43rd street).

will

the scenery.

The French version

of the oriental

"Kismet," will be created at
the Theatre Sarah Bernhardt by L.
Guitry next Christmas.
The troupe
will also include Castillan, Paul Capellani, Miles. Jeanne Desclos and MarieLouise Derval. Of course, Sarah will
then be en voyage.
Paul Capellani is

Jack Clifford and

Irene Weston,
Shanley's (43d street), will
sail in July to fill a six-weeks' engagement at the Winter Garten.
at

Berlin.

—

leading role in
"Los Yeux Ouverts" by C. Oudinot,
which will be the opening piece at the
listed

to

create

the

—

Theatre Rejane in September. The
Theatre Michel will revive "Chonchette" next October, with Max Dearly.
It is rumored that Quinson, manager of the Palais Royal and who recently acquired an interest in the
Marigny direction, may be also interested in the Olympia next season.
Quinson is the man who invented the
half-price "subscription" scheme, lo
help fill a house when business is

slack.

Bob

Ferns is still warbling at
George
Whiting's
cabaret.
Coney
Island.
Paul Rogers is the new manager.

Herman Landau
magnet,

is

the

little

red-top

Joe RuppePs, Ridgewood, is providing a very excellent entertainment.
Easter Higbe, Alice Murray, Madge
Hughes, George Mack, W. C. Kelley
and Edward Newman were the recent
bill.

electrifying the diners of

the New Jerome Hotel at Sheepshead
Bay.

Jimmie Monoco has given Harry
Von Tilzer one of his new songs to
publish.

Ed

Kohler, formerly a newsboy on
Broadway, is singing at the Garden
Cafe, and making good in his evening clothes.

It

is

"I'll

At Martin's, Coney Island, are Dan
George Stokes, Frank Wilson, pianist; Gene Wilson and Smith
and Kelly.
Frttzie Leighton and Willis Claire
have been added to the staff of vocalists

at the

Avon Gardens.

Frltzie

is

of a musical family.

Herman Landau,
opened at
Thursday.

Vol Is

the

little

red top,

Alhambra Garden

Herman

be quite an
acquisition for Voli's big show.
will

On

the

Moon

Leon Dierx, known as the Prince of
Poets in France, died in Paris June
10.
He is the last Parnassian. The
modern poet is a business man, and
realizes that the lyre does not nourish.
Edmond Rostand, for instance, clever
as he is, is not considered a true poet
in his own country.
He is recognized
as a prince at the game of advance
advertising.

the cabarets.

Wednesday night

Singler,

Sit

and Keep My Eyes On You," which
is being sung by the diners around

the Eldorado
(52d and 7th avenue) a song contest for a silver cup was given by the
at

proprietor.
Abrahms and Walman,
the two F. A. Mills boys were the
winners, singing "Waiting For The
Robert E. Lee."

Florence Noyse, of Boston, danced
the first time in Paris in the
Tuilcrics gardens, June 12, the occasion being a lecture by the sculptor
Rodin on Carpeaux, the architect of
the Opera.
for

The

first

new work

to be

mounted

Athenee will be "Le Diable Ermite" by Lucien Besnard, in which
Andre Brule and Alice Nory will ap-

at the

Louis Cohen, for the Charles K.
Harris firm, leaves July 1 to spend
ten days at Atlantic City boosting the
Harris musical output.
And Louie
is some booster.
They say he wakes
up at night yelling, "You can't go
wrong with a Harris song."

10.

Harry Bauer has returned to Paris
American tour, and sang at
the Salle Gaveau, June 13, for the
Police orphanage gala.

after his

Spinelly, playing in the Cigale revue,
quite anxious to visit the land of
the dollars, but the price some of
these girls ask will take your breath
away. She has been approached, but
dropped like a hot brick. Although
famous for her shrill voice, it would
take a clever producer to fit a suitable act for her talent outside her
own country, unless she starts in to
become a polyglot.
is

Gaby Deslys and Harry Pilcer are
due at the London Palace Aug. 28,
prior

to

their

return to

New

York.

Pilcer will not visit Russia after leav-

ing the Marigny June 30 because of
that arbitrary rule of the Czar's government on passports.

story,

soon

enter vaudeville under the direction
of Jack Levy.

now

Jack Richmond, formerly with the
Leo Feist music house, and Many
Ross have joined the Daly music Arm.

De Witt became

ai the Rits Grill

is

ried in a village church near Paris,

June

pear.

Comedie Francaie troupe, were mar-

HERE.

(Special Cable to Variety.)

London, June
Leoncavallo
operetta,

act

Hoses,"

which

has

written

"The
will

Queen
be

26.

three-

a

the

of

produced

in

America next season.

WATSON'S OPENING AUG.

10.

Watson's "Beef Trust" (Western Wheel) will be the opening attraction of Billy Watson's new Orpheum (Empire Circuit), Paterson,
N. J., Aug. 10.
As reported in last week's Variety,
the new Paterson house will split its
Western
Wheel
burlesque
shows
with Scranton, which has been taken
back into the Empire fold.
The shows go from Newark to Paterson and then into Scranton.
The Watson house will seat 1,652.
Billy

CURTIN CHANGES NAME.
James H. Curtin will drop the old
title of "Broadway Gaiety Girls" and
next season will use "The Rose Buds"
with Joe Adams as the featured comedian.
Others engaged are Gruet
and Gruet, Livingston Family, Helen
Van Buren and Clayton Frye.
Lew Livingston will manage the
troupe; Harry Shapiro will be business manager.

W.

Dinkins will again have
Doodle
Girls"
and the
"Tiger Lilies" under his direction on
the Western Wheel next season. Sol
Meyers and A. D. Gorman will manage the respective shows.
I.
H. Herk intends having "The
Pacemakers" and "The Daffydllls" on
T.

"Yankee

the

Western

Wheel

next

season.

Richard Patton will manage the former while Art Moeller, of Chicago,
look after the latter.
will spend the summer in
New York, lie will devote considerable time to tae new, governing board
^ult.
of the Empire

will

Herk

Gahrielle Roblnne and Rene Alexandre, both young members of the

OPERA

LEONCAVALLO'S

VARIETY
London, June 19.
Percy Honrl intends shortly putting
out a second edition of "Concordia,"
comprising ten new scenes, thirty
principals and about ten tons of new
costumes and properties. The whole
of the scenery will be painted by
Harker & Helmsley. It will be the
biggest production ever taken out by

Horace Ooldin, with his company
of thirty people and a tiger, left June
8 for South Africa, where he is engaged to appear at the Empire,
Johannesburg.

South Africa, by Will Collins, who
responsible for the booking of

'•<*

also

Goldin.

The scheme

of

decoration

at

the

London, for the Command
performance is proceeding without
Palace,

the

slightest interference with the
comfort of the crowds who are going
there every night.
The ornamentation will take the form of a number
of panels set around the walls, and as
these are being done in frames away
from the theatre, all that needs to be
done the night before the performance
is

VARIETY'S LONDON OFFICE
GRKKN IT., LPCMTKB SQUABS.
(CABLB "JDOBUCK,
W. BUCHANAN TAYLOR, Ri^utw.

8

to place the panels in position.

A

Royal box is being built out
from one side of the auditorium, and
other changes which will transform
the Palace into a veritable vision of
delight are being carried out with the
utmost completeness.
Not only the
King and Queen, but the entire Royal
family will be present, and this
means that practically everybody who
is anybody
in society will also be
there.
Applications for seats have
reached Alfred Butt from the remot-

special

places.
France, Germany and
America have supplied the majority
of requests from the outside, and
among the bookings is one from San

Mail for Americana and Europeans In Borope,
be promptly forwarded.

Madame Malvlna
will

know

with

in

Lobel,

America

representations

"Sapho,"

"The

surrection,"

Doll's

whom

you

connection
of
"Zaza,"
House," "Re-

"Madame

in

X"

and
"Everywoman," is to appear at the
London Coliseum in excerpts from her
best

known works.

The concert promoted by William
Morris at the Albert Hall, with Sirota
at the head of affairs, was not a success.
This was probably due to the
fact of the project having been opposed by a great many influential bigwigs of the Hebrew community.
It
was stated with what truth I know
not
that the Rothschilds had something to do with the opposition.
A
further attempt is to be made, I un-

—

—

derstand, at the Queens Hall shortly.

Meanwhile, Morris has his hands full
booming Annette Kellermann in tho
provinces, where in her first week she
has the Four Diving Norins in opposiIt is not a little singular that
both Will Morris and Barney Myers,
who book Kellermann and the Norins
respectively, are using George Fos-

tion.

ter's office.

If

addressed care

VARIETY,

as above,

comedy

Trio,

cyclists,

open at the Glasgow Alhambra June
24, booked by Jess Freeman.

tic" stories

concerning the retirement

of Walter Gibbons from the
Theatres of Varieties^ Ltd.

London
One is

that he was "bought out" for a

sum

third of that

sum down and

so

much

per week for a number of years. The
terms of the agreement also provide
that he shall not enter into competition in the amusement business within
The official
a period of ten years.
announcement of his resignation has
been sent out, thus confirming what
(VARiETr has all along said, and dismissing as a weak subterfuge the
story of his illness.
Elsie Faye and Joe Miller have hit
upon a smart dancing boy in James
Gorman. There is no doubt the trio
as

at

than

present

was

it

constituted
before.

is

better

will not

Dan Rolyat, after an absence from
the vaudeville stage of some six
years, returns this week as a single
at the Shepherd's Bush Empire.
Guy

and away the
most successful actor in the London
production of "The Easiest Way," has
gone into vaudeville for a short perStanding,

far

with a powerful playlet called
"Blackmail." He is supported by his
They open
wife, Dorothy Hammond.
at the Alhambra, Glasgow.

iod

One of the most scandalous pieces
of plagiarism that has ever come within my ken has been disclosed in the
production of a playlet called "In the
Future."
It was first done in England by The Meymotts at the King's
Theatre, Southsea, soon after their
return from America. Attention was
drawn to the act by the sub-title,
"What We Are Coming To," but it
was not suspected then that anything
more than the idea of William C. De
It
Mille's "1999" had been adopted.
was a sure laughing success from the
there was not
getting it booked.
A curious position has arisen, showing in what a anaemic condition the
"1999,"
copyright
are
in.
laws
though copyrighted and protected in
America, has no rights in England,
even though it has been registered

start,

and naturally

much

difficulty

and copyrighted

in

here.

The reason

is

that "In the Future," by its production at Southsea, holds a prior copyright to the very words, actions and
business written by William C. De
Mille.
The only prior Tight whcli

"1999"

production of copyrighting in America
constitutes copyright for England and
In
This is not so.
the Colonies.
order to establish copyright for England and America, it is necessary to
have a sketch or a play produced
simultaneously in the two countries.
There is a moral side to this "1999"
and "In the Future" case, however,
and as it is a matter for vaudeville
consideration, it would do the V. A.
F. and the International League of
Artistes a great deal of credit if they
took steps to .bring the facts of the
case to the notice of proprietors and
booking managers. This method has
proved effective in several cases in the
past, and there is no reason why it
should not be applied in the present
case, the nir.r. flagrant I have ever
known.
[As l write 1 am informed
that owing to the production of "In
the Future" the

apparently has Is its title.
Authorities on the copyright law have
been consulted, and they agree that
"In the Future," though taken bodily
from the owner and author, is the absolute property of those who took it.
There seems to be some misapprehension among American authors that

A

London Hippodrome

put on "1999."]

suggestion

is

being

made

that a

entertainment should be organized in the Weat End of London,
so as to include in the program the
famous artistes who have been overlooked in the selection for the Royal
Command Performance.

special

May

Leslie Stuart, the daughter of

the composer of "Floradora" and
other musical comedies, is to appear
in vaudeville in a western sketch by
Horace A. Vachell. The music is by
her father.

A good deal of disappointment has
been expressed on this side at the absence of Ada Reeve's name on the
Command program, particularly in
view of the fact that she is in England and available.

Young
at the

Buffalo

entered

Euston music

hall.

vaudeville
appear-

He

ed in a playlet called "The Cowboy
and the Girl," being supported in
more than one sense by Caroline May
Blaney.
There was much shooting,
whip cracking and whooping, and
some of the audience really thought
they were in the wild west.

May

I>e Housa,

having finished her

engagement in "Arms and the Girl"
at the London Hippodrome, has gone
into vaudeville as a single, to open at

the Alhambra, Glasgow.

Mysticus, the

man who was

from doing Hymack's act

in

stopped
America,

returning to the States in August
with a new act called "The Crazy
I
don't know whose this
Magician."

is

is.

Winifred Bran shy Williams, daughDickens actor, and Violet
Blyth Pratt, daughter of the manager
of the Oxford, have been cast in the
parts of Luck and Pleasure in tinter of the

Wildman, a young American
written some capital songs
since arriving on this side, is to open
Collis

who has

s
There are two seemingly "authen-

est

Francisco.

Heuman
XjOBTDOH.")

(BAYARD)
will

of $416,000, and the other is that the
price of his retirement was about a

Weston and Lynch, the American
comedy duo, have been booked to appear in the Grand Theatres circuit,

production of "Everybody" at the Oxford music hall.

LONDON

I

Mr. Honri.

15

Empire, Leicester
He will
Square, in the near future.
sing his own songs at the piano.
in vaudeville at the

in

The writer of "International Notes"
"The Era" states "that the Royal

Humpstl-Bumpsti act, Pipifax and
Panlo, will be playing at the Coliseum, Glasgow, next week. Pipifax and
Panlo, by this Royal recognation, will
be some draw, especial 'y to some
folks who are not aware ui the merits
of their act.
There ar< many copy
acts, but Pipifax and Panlo cannot be
The author of this paracopied."
graph is Montey Bailey, the correspondent of "Das Program" and the

man who ought to know better than
make such statements. If he knows
anything about the business at

all,

he

must know that Pipifax and Panlo
are not the original humpsti-bumpsti,
but that the honor belongs to Rice
and Prevost.

LITTLE PROFIT AND A LAWSUIT.
A fairly clever actor, well known
along Broadway, and incidentally hi
the

$150 a week

class,

recently re-

turned to town after a good season

and was immediately engaged to support

a leading star for the coming
Said actor believes in "lay-

season.

ing by for old age," so he began look-

ing for a

summer

In due time

Job.

he was called to a dramatic agency
to meet a woman who was producing
a vaudeville act, but Mr. Actor-man
assured the produceress after sizing
up the act, etc., that he could not
play the part, bowing himself out.
A few days later he received a note
from the produceress saying one of
the men in her act was 111 and
would he help out. He agreed, rehearsed for a couple of days, pur-

some second-hand wardrobe,

chased

and opened in Jersey City, playing
two airdomes each night for three
days, and was booked for the remainder of the week out of town.
The actor asked for his three days'
pay Saturday night and was told it
was due at the end of a week's work,
but was given $10 on account. Actor
bought his own ticket, to destination,
and on arrival asked for refund of
fare, but was informed lie had to pay
his own transportation, that he was a
bad actor, that he would have heen
•closed after first performance only
He "beat
he was hired for a week.
it" to New York as fast he could and
is now being sued by the agent for
commission for getting him the posi-

tion.

Up to date his expenses with the
"trick" are, black coat for wardrobe,
$3..r»0; throe days' carfare to Jersey
City, 90 cents; fare to -.ml from out
total outlay.
of town stand. $
$(',.:•»;;
received :or- six shows, $10,
besides a lawsuit.
leaxinj- him f
-

•">

'-.'.

-

!

'

1

.

:
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NEW ACTS NEXT WEEK
Fresentatloa, First Appearance
or Reappearance la or Aroaad

Initial

Naw York
Thus. A. Wise ami Co.
Fifth Ave.
Leslie Ken) on
Fifth Ave.

and

(New

Act),

Lillian Sinnott,

Carl Schuetze and Hettie Drum,
Fifth Ave.
Mott and Maxfleld, Fifth Ave.
Mile. Ma Belle, Union Square.

and Victor Morley.
Songs, Recitations and Dances.
18 Mins.; One (4); Four (14).
liessie Clifford

Fifth Avenue.

A specially engaged orchestra leader for Bessie Clifford and Victor Morley's joint debut in vaudeville presided over some excellent orchestraThe music of the turn became

tions.

a feature of

it

before the close.

Mr.

Morley in his light comedian style
has two recitations.
Both get over.
The melodramatic travesty bit of
Morley's made a big score.
The
couple open with "Rosie Posey," a
good song for the position, but they
drag it out with character bits inserted.
An hypnotic-dance was hardly worth while, but when they finally
narrowed down to the finish with
"The Boogie Man Rag/' Miss Clifford
came to the front with regular dancMiss
ing in "Yama Yama" attire.
Clifford and Mr. Morley were out with
"Three Twins" for some time. Hiding Anderson leads the orchestra.
The act did very well at the Fifth
It is there for vaudeville.
Avenue.
If they care to remain, however, Mr.
Morley and Miss Clifford should get
They can put
to work on the turn.
it in the front rank of singing and
dancing acts with very little trouble.
Sime.

Walter M. Lawrence Players (8).
'Alias Mr. Roseberry" (Melodramatic
Comedy.
19 Mins.; Five (Parlor).
Fifth Avenue.
4

almost too bad "Alias Mr. Rose-

It's

berry"

is

a burglar sketch," for the

edge has been taken
in

vaudeville.

many

that brand,

of the kind that although Mr.

Lawrence's play runs
different groove,
for

off

There have been bo

New

York.

it

in

a somewhat

holds no novelty

The

playlet

is

well

constructed, and through the farcical
situations

created

by three burglars

one apartment, provides some comRunning five minutes too long,
edy.
however, brings out an overdose of
talk and "business," with the result
the piece sar.s in the centre. Other
than the role of the butler, the sketch
could be strengthened in its playing,
although the young woman, Lillian
Rhoads, is a pretty girl and played on
Wila level with the piece itself.
in

Albertlna Rasch and Co. (9).
"Le Ballet Classique."
16 Mins.; Full Stage.
Union Square.
In the first place, Mile. Rasch is a
finished premiere danseuse; secondly,
she has an experienced and clever

lfidouard Jose

male assistant

a

in

Mons.

ably seconded by Miles. La Roy and
Murray; thirdly, the corps de ballet
is the best trained set of dancing girls
ever in vaudeville; fourthly, whoever
arranged the act had a keen insight
into the requirements, since there was
presented in the space of sixteen minutes ten different and distinct dances.
Four stood out beyond the others.
They were a Polka, danced by the
Misses La Roy and Murray; a variation by Pernlkoff, made up of "cuts"
and pirouettes; a variation by Mile.

Rasch

consisting
mainly
toe
of
pirouetting, and the closing number
by the premiere, ably assisted by her

corps de ballet. This was a Gallop in
which she flitted about the stage on
her tippy-toes.
Technically it was
charming, but Mile. Rasch's work
seemed to lack the joy of inspiration.
How much of that divine spark
known as personality she is possessed
of must be left for another occasion
to determine.
Monday evening the
temperature
was far above the
sweltering point.
Toe dancing undei
such conditions is not conducive to
the exudation of personality. Jolo.

Roxy La Rocca.
Harpist.
11 Mins.,- One.
Union Square.
A couple of decades ago Ignace

Paderewski made his American debut

contender for his distinction is Roxy
La Rocca who would be a rather decent looking chap If he invested in a
Roxy is attired in a neat
hair-cut.
white flannel outing shirt, a black
Windsor tie and the aforementioned
He opens with a short
adornment.

number, merging into "Dixie,"
"Annie Laurie" with variations, "BeThose Endearing
lieve Me If All
Young Charms," "Italian Serenade,"
Bird,"
"Mocking
"Fiddle
Up,"
"Baboon Baby Dance," "Glow Worm"
and numerous others. Roxy is really

classic

clever performer, gifted with unusual execution on the harp, and
would make an excellent turn minus
eye-rolling
and
conventional
the
a

hair tossing in the belief that he is
fooling his audience into mistaking
Jolo.
these tricks for rhapsody.

quiver.

A woman works

attired

in

is,

Sime.

trial last

town.

(Special Frame).

a posing act with a dog (Bud)

The anias the piece de resistance.
mal is splendidly trained and holds
his poses with hardly a perceptible
a

week

at the Riverside up-

Jose's latest dramatic offering

brown

with the dog,
hunting suit,

matching the color of the

setter.

Mark.

Fifth Avenue.

A woman
an act

with a male quartet has

sufficiently

entitled a sketch.

parent, after all

ored"

tells

a story of a family

affair.

A young German military officer returns home to secure money to liquidate a gambling debt. His' father has
been a .German otlicer before him and
at the time holds a position of trust
with the government.
Tne son begs
the father to assist him, but the latter
tells him he is moneyless.
During the
father's absence, the son entreats his
mother to get the money as he has
gambled, must pay the debt that night
or be cast from the army in disgrace.
The mother has helped the son before
by unlocking the strong box and giving him funds belonging to the government.
The mother receives a
promise that it will all be paid back.
So far sonny has failed to make good.
The father has missed the money and
is growing suspicious.
The son wins
the mother over and as she is unlocking the safe the father returns.
He learns all but cannot forgive the
mother and wife for her part in the
matter. To save his son, he robs the
government of the remaining funds
and then goes out and shoots himself,
after leaving a note of farewell, read
by the daughter.
The old man says
he has saved his son's honor, but disgraced his own. Jose does excellent
work as the father. The part of the
mother was capably handled, while
the man playing the son looked the
part and spoke his lines plainly.
What little the girl as the daughter
had to do was well taken care of.
Mark.

While the sketch,

main theme,

for

his other pieces displayed.

"Dishon-

embellished to be

a comedy one with mistaken identity

does not require the acting some of

its

it is

always ap-

is

the singing only

that counts in this turn.
Of the
songs sung by Ruth Roche-Francis,

Man of Mine" was the best.
gives the good looking girl an opportunity for vocal fire-works, and
"Little

It

she does them nicely.

The setting
quite atractive.
It is that of a
restaurant or garden, although the
place has a very small trade with one
is

table,

for

number

the

of

waiters,

Miss Roche-Francis was formerly billed in vaudeville with Thos.
J. Keogh, as Keogh and Francis. Mr.
Keogh is co-author of the present
three.

piece; Harry Newton is also credited
on the program. Mr. Keogh is the
principal comedian. There is but one.
Programing
"Ruth
Roche-Francis
and Players" may be more imposing
than Keogh and Francis.
That was
a good move for value, but "A Touch
of High Life" will have to be touched
up in several places before it will
rank with the vocal portion.
The
Fifth Avenue applauded somewhat

generously, mostly because of Miss
Roche-Francis' voice and looks.
Sime.

"Emperor" and "Empress/'
Trained Baboons.
14 Mins.; Full Stage.
Fifth Avenue.
Another
is

title for this animal act
probably "Norris' Baboons."
The

two grown-up monkeys do the tricks
first did on the stage,
although not working the routine as
humanely or extensively as the

the chimpanzees

The finale, where each monk
hops into bed, one pulling the sheet
over a la Riccabonna's Horses, gave a
laughing ending to the turn. It opens
with the animals alone upon the
stage, doing an "elopement pantomime. One or two other tricks are
new, including one of the monkeys
rolling
a
revolving
globe.
Later
the trainer appears, working easily
and pleasantly with the animals, who
are throughout attached to strings
trailing on the stage.
Norris' monks

chimps.
Iza

Hampton and

Co. (2).

Woman of To-morrow"
edy).
27 Mins.; Interior.
"The

Hampton

Iza

(Com-

company

and

are

presenting in small time vaudeville a

sketch

"The

called

Woman

morrow."

Jesse Lasky

playlet

big

in

time

authorship of which

is

of

vaudeville,
is

To-

offering a

the

attributed to

William C. DeMille, and entitled "In
1999."

witnessing

After

both

it

would be a very difficult matter to
believe that one is not a deliberate
While
plagiarism upon the other.
interpreted with a

much

inferior cast,

Miss

Hampton's

many

respects a better sketch, though

worked out
tastes

in a

of

presentment

manner

small

is

in

to appeal to

time audiences.

on the woman of the future
assuming the position of head of the

he or someone else should
commence to hack at the manuscript.
thor

Edouard Jose has produced a numNew York. The
latest is "Dishonored," which he gave

The

and Bud.

Hammerstein's.
It's

Ruth Roche-Francis and Players (4).
"A Touch of High Life*' (Comedy).
22 Mins.; Five (Special Set).

(8).

ber of sketches in

the
Ijorette

Posing.
10 Mins.; Three

Wagner was

J.

as a concert pianist.
On that occasion he disclosed a shock of hair
which he wriggled about until it became tousled and dishevelled. Since
that time nearly every male instrumental and terpsichorean virtuoso has
essayed the same bit of business with
more or less success, until it is now
becoming a bit boring.
The latest

not Btrong in his
William Eville is the butler. A
role.
couple of cheap comedy burglar expedients help to impress the improbability of the piece, but where vaudevillo yearns for a burglar sketch, and
one with comedy, this could fit in
Whoever the auan curly position.

liam

Pernlkoff,

and Co.

"Dishonored" (Dramatic).
16 Mins.; Three (Special Interior).

satire

household

is

developed

more along

the lines of burlesque (as against the
fine travesty of "In 1999") and there
Is a slapstick finish; therefore it isn't
as "classy" as the "two-a-day" piece.
All of which does not alter the un-

deniable fact that they bear so close
a resemblance as to give the impression that a wilful plagiarism has been

committed by someone.

Jolo.

are

very

first

class closing

well

trained

and made a

number

gram.
Carl Grees.
Painting.
8 Mins.; Two
terior)

(Special

for the proSime.

Drop;

Ex-

.

Hammerstein's.
Carl Grees is evidently a German
judging by his looks and the subjects
of his paints and brushes.
He first
works in colors what is placarded as
"A Frosty Winter's Day" and the second, also an exterior, is entitled "A
Summer Evening On the Rhine."
Grees only painted two pictures on
tne Roof but these were deftly worked
out with the outlines true to nature.
Grees' dexterity in using real and different paints helps him.
Mark..

VARIETY
Muriel Ridley and Co.
"The Pool."

Mlmo-Drame.
40 Mins.
Alhambra, London.

The scene

is

of

the plastic kind,

evdry piece being built out in solid
form.
It shows a moated castle and

a peasant's hut near

by.

Morning

is

approaching, the dim blue of dawn
faintly glimpsing the scene.
In the
mysterious light nymphs are seen rising from the moat. Then the whitening daylight chases them back, leaving one slumbering to be found by the
newly-roused peasant and his wife.
From an adjoining chapel the monks

and nuns come forth to do their matins.
The nymph, who has been set to
work by the peasant's wife at the spinning wheel, smites a young novice
with her beauty. He struggles against
the worldly influence, the while it is
being decided to accept the nymph
into the nunnery.
Though she dons
the veil, it is not for long. She casts
it aside as the young novice-monk decides to leave his order. The two are
on the point of being banished when
the castle gate ascends and the princely occupant comes forth with his retinue.
He accepts the young monk in
his forces, and protects the discarded
nymph.
His protection, however,
swiftly turns to desire of her, and casting the monk forth he caparisons his
new prize and goes within the castle,
the drawbridge closing behind him.
Night falls again, the young monk
awaits the inevitable return of the
nymph. He sees her faintly outlined
at the windows of the castle-tower,
and beckons 'her. Bereft of her finery,
and wearing naught but the green
strips of water grass, she climbs down
the castle wall to the edge of the
moat.
A score of nymphs come to
the surface at that moment, and along
their bridged hands she steps again
to freedom.
The young monk loses

and would posnymph. But she has learned
her lesson. She frees herself from his
mad grasp, and plunges into the pool,
leaving him distraught, suspended over
grip of his passion,

sess the

the edge of the moat, vainly searching
for sign of her.
To realize fully how
effective the whole idea of this pantomime is, it is necessary to picture the
buildings of brick-red, one solid color;
the nymphs, nude to the thighs and
adorned with the long water grass;
the nuns in white, and the monks in
the rich
grey cassock and cowl;
dresses of the prince and his retinue;
the picturesque touch in the peasant's
dress, and beyond all, the solid rich
blue of the sky and of distance. It is
also essential to picture the nymph
wondrously portrayed by Muriel Ridley; how she awakens to the sense of
worldliness, and with frolicsome ingenuousness and innocent caprice,
plunges herself into the midst of human tribulation. It was altogether a
Elegantly
wonderful piece of work.
handled and developed in true artIt did immense credit to C. B.
istry.
Cochran, the producer, and to Q. H.

Clutsam, who wrote the music which
In
so closely knitted into the story.
vaudeville "The Pool" marks a new
era, just as "The Miracle" was monumental in a new epoch of the drama.
Bayard.

Sidney Jarvis.
Songs.
15 Mine.; One.
Union Square.
A year ago last May, Sidney Jarvis
essayed vaudeville as a "single," with
doubtful success. His present attempt
is equally a matter of conjecture. He
is a most strenuous individual, putting over his songs in violent fashion.
Mr. Jarvis also attempts a three-minute monolog, one of the most painful
affairs
exhibited in the two-a-day
houses in many a day.
With a pesense
of
what constitutes
monologistic delivery he tells a lot of
Three songs are
the oldest stories.
rendered, two of them with a handsome woman on the stage for him to
Despite her personal atping to.
tractiveness she is possessed of no
stage presence or bearing. The "machinery" of the presentment waB very
apparent throughout, even with the
rendition of his song success from

culiar

"The Little Millionaire," entitled "Oh
You Wonderful Girl." Jarvis is not
quite a vaudevillian

— not

Jolo.

yet.

Jungwnii Family (0).

A clever family of foreign tight
wire and gymnastic artists, made up
One
of male and female artists.
"girl" is especially nimble both on
There is some
the wire and ground.
comedy created by stilt walking, but
most of the fun is caused by a
blundering assistant who collides with
Closing
everybody and everything.
the program they held the audience
Jolo.

New Ads

ii

"Pop" Houses

Vellmore anil Collins.
Songs and Dances.
Two and One.
American Roof.
Vellmore and Collins, if they are
playing the small time under their
proper names, have probably just arrived from some show, perhaps burThey sing songs, dance and
lesque.
change clothes, the latter falling to
the girl, who closes in the rag duet
The couple
with a "mirror dress."
open in a specially set Indian number, with the young woman taking a
If they
solo next as a Dutch girl.
could do the rag as well as the Indian song, the act could get an important position on a small time bill.

Why

they don't sing the rag better is
they haven't given it suffiprobthey
and
attention,
cient
ably have been using the Indian
number all season. It's not a bad
turn for small time, better than is
usually seen there in a mixed song

because

and dance

act.

»Sime.

Illondin and Fox.
Singing, Dancing, Crossfire.
14 Mins.; One.

ing act" that just about hits a small
time audience, mostly because the
turn itself is about equal to the title
of it, which is "Who Stole the
This refers to a pair of
Shoes?"
The
shoes the straight man wears.
comedian thinks they are his'n, but
they are not, that's just an excuse to
make fun. The couple are worthy
enough to have some better and more
Several of the
of their own material.
A bit of
gags are pretty old boys.
Frank Tinney's stuff is taken advantage of, announced as an imitation of
Frank Tinney. Anyone who can imitate

Frank Tinney won't have

main on the small

time.

to re-

It gets

the

however.
The Stantons
should strike out for themselves,
never mind who copped the gaiters
pair

a

lot,

and get a regular act, for what they
have will never place them beyond
Siuie.
where they are.
Archer.
Songs.
11 Mins.; One.
Miss Archer opens her act by telling the audience about being late.
After singing, she makes a change of
dress, returning in demure Quaker
garb for another number. Again she
is back in evening dress for a "Good
Bye Forever" song. She closes with
"1 Want to be in Dixie." Miss Archer
has a good voice, but her song program is not for the "pop" houses.
Miss Archer 6hould stick more to the
center of the stage. One number was
sung to the extreme side.
Her
changes of dress are slowly made.
Miss Archer should omit all talking.
Mark.

Comedy

Jolo.

Lucille Spinney and Co. (2).
"Tit for Tat" (Farcical).

15 Mins.; Three (Interior).
The characters are a jealous husband and wife and an old female
housemaid.
Wifey (Miss Spinney)
plans to spend just one tiny evening
with an
old
sweetheart.
Hubby
raises one loud howl.
Then he tells
her to go ahead and he plans reveuge.
In female attire he palms himself off
as an old flame of her husLaud's, disports herself in a manner shocking to
the wile, and she falls for the deception with a thud. Not much to the
act, but seems to have enough laughs
to satisfy the "small timers."

Murk.
Mile. Sonia.
Violiniste.

11 Mins.; One.

A young girl full of life and spirit
and an attractive personality, playing
the violin with every appearance of
enjoying her work.
Opens with a
popular medley, followed by a classigiving her opportunity
for the display of her technique, closing with another popular combination
of melodies to which she strolls and

cal selection

rhythmically.

A

desirable

time act, capable of development by Instruction and booming.

small

Sketch.

10 Mins.;

Jolo.

Interior.

City.

The Florienne Farr and company
sketch is a very clever comedy, well
written and equally well played, barring a tendency to rough-house which
detracts from the "class," but probably thus interpreted to conform to
small time ethics.
As act opens a
young couple return from a three
months' honeymoon, both broke, and
each believing the other worth a million.
Things have reached a showdown. The third member of the company is a negro butler. Just a little
rewriting should make this a novel
offering for third position on

time

bill.

any big

Herri and Carter!
Sister Act.
13 Mins.; One.

Two women in a more or less conventional frame-up of songs with a
suggestion of stepping. Open with a
trombone song, a "Yiddish" solo,
the other changes to "wop"
make-up, "wop" recitation and song,
finishing with a "coon" duet.
The
taller of the two has a rather line

slide

while

contralto
voice,
which
wholly untrained. A pair
of small timers with plenty of selfquality

seems

of

to be

assurance.

Jolo.

Jolo.

Hoffman Duo.

Knuna

Instrumentalists.
15 Mins.; Interior.

O'Neill.

Songs.
10 Mins., One.

A

German music
his

classy-looking,

well-dressed

takes

exclusive material gives indication of
being an eligible candidate for big
time.
Jolo.

man

Billy Barlow opens with a parody
on "By the Light of the Silvery Moon"
and then for ten minutes tells jokes
that antedate by many years the parody.
He finishes with the old "improvised" song commenting on folks
seated in the audience, which won
him such a riot of applause he did an
encore consisting of a recitation entitled
"The Gallery
Boy,"
with
"Traumeiei" for incidental music.

sways
Florienne Farr and Co. (2).

and exits through audience
a "good-bye" song, but reJolo.
Small timers.

with a stage quarrel,

turns.

talk-

blonde woman, generously built but
not overburdened with avoirdupois.
Sings three songs, first "Mellow Melody;" second, "Good-bye Rose" in a
baritone
voice
and
closing
with
"Robert K. Lee." Looks good and
handles herself well.
Supplied with

Man and woman, open with song
and dance; then crossfire talk with
woman feeding. Woman, song and
Findance; man, eccentric dance.
ish

City.

The Stantons are a "two-man

City.

City.

satchel
singing

Billy Barlow.
Monolog.
15 Mins.; One.

Stanton*.

Songs and Talk.
One.
American Roof.

A dele

Tight Wire.
10 Mins.; Full Stage.
Union Square.

nicely.

The

17

girl

pupil.

ano

and

sing.

with

a

"heart

teacher,

They play
This

visited

by

cello,

pi-

intertwined
sketch, in
which the inevitable locket is used to
discover that the girl is his own child
supposed to have been lost at sea
fifteen years previously.
That being
established, the girl slugs
.My Hero,''
which in small tiim* is giving the
"Miserere" by the musicians a close
run.
Good snifill time act.
Jolo.
(Couf imi'.'il on pa^u 19.)
is

interest"
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HAMMERSTEIN'S.
(KftUiiiat^l

Show, $3,365.)

lost of

If the committee that ever picks
out the eighth wonder of the world
passes up the coldblooded audience on
Hammerstein's Roof it will have overlooked
something.
The Hammerstein
obituary column is growing
amazingly large as the summer pro-

gresses.

While there were some consecutive
Roof Monday, the bill

"flops" on the

met

than last week.
There was less confusion just before
the one big rush to see the skating
Mardi Gras during intermission. Last
week one act was almost lost as the
crowd left its seats for the rear, but
Tuesday night the audience waited
until W. C. Fields had done his last
juggling trick.
However, it did not
wait for him to do his encore.
The
show ran late again and there was
little left of the house around 11.30.
a

better

fate

Root and White opened and that's
about all. There wasn't a corporal's
present.
Lorette and Bud
(New Acts) were second but there
weren't many more in for it or for
Carl Grees (New Acts) who followed.

guard

Creatore
and
his
band
went
through their part of the show standing.
There wasn't a flicker when
some patriotic strains were heard and
even "My Old Kentucky Home" failed
to touch 'em.
Creatore was more of
a hit when playing for the skaters.
Corelli and Gillette were O. K. as
long as they stuck to their acrobatics,
but it was pulling teeth in trying to
put their talk across.
The "Top o'
th' World Dancers," who have worn
out their welcome at the Corner are
back, but the act has not improved.
There isn't a voice in the company
and the turn looks badly. There Is
little to recommend it to the Hammerstein bunch. Haydn, Borden and

Haydn

combined their music and
dancing and scored.
Fields was on
just before intermission, while Raymond and Caverly, with their old act,
followed

the

The German

skaters.

comedians had the toughest spot
imaginable but handled it creditably.
George B. Reno's army is one of
the few acts that doesn't find the Roof
its Waterloo.
One woman laughed so
hard and so long that it became contagious.
Eva Shirley followed and
sang three songs.
Her sweet voice
was heard at a disadvantage upstairs.
The Six Brown Brothers were one
the

biggest

the evening.
the latest
topical song choruses on their saxophones and they were relished.
The Texas Tommy Dancers got attention snd applause.
From the way
the trotters were applauded the act
hasn't yet lost its novelty around here
and
particularly
on
the
Roof.
Roehra's Athletic Girls (second week)
held them in and the boxing and
wrestling females were well received.
Romalo and Delano had everything
against them at the close but those
who stuck felt well repaid.
Mark.
of

hits

The boys served

up

of

all

The Kaiser Grill, Newark, is giving
show notwithstanding the weather.
The entertainers include Doroa big

three acts secured considerable friendly appreciation.
The program, though well put together, didn't make much of a show.
It

was good enough, however,

to

gam-

ble with against the weather.
Next
to closing Bud Fisher walked off with

the big

hit.

do much

This young

man

doesn't

in the cartoon line while

on

the stage, and goes about his work
very plainly, but he certainly does
get the audience.
As the creator of
"Mutt and Jeff" that popularity
stands him in good stead, although his
finishing bit, "sketching from life,"
seemingly using subjects in the audience, and actually picking one for the
final sketch, does the trick.
Bessie Clifford and Victor Morley
(New Acts), on just before Fisher,
opened up the way for him in what
would have otherwise been a very
hard position for a cartoonist to take
care of.
"Emperor" and "Empress"
(New Acts), a couple of baboons,
closed the show, which built up the
ending of the program.
The "No. 4" spot was given to Ray
Samuels, who is making her first
vaudeville appearance in New York.

Miss Samuels, accompanied by a pianist, sang five songs.
She is another
the audience fell for heavily, started
by her first "rube" number. Previously she had sung two rags, but Miss
Samuels is far from a real "rag"
singer and if sensible would give up
that line. Her forte is rube stuff and
that only.
Two songs on the rural
strain did everything for her.
She

number that
an encore. The

finished with a "Yiddish"

was good enough

for

the Fifth Avehaving a slightly changed routine for the
vaudeville engagement.
girl did just as well at

nue as

in

"A Winsome Widow,"

Ruth Francis-Roche and Players
and Walter N. Lawrence Players (New
Acts) were in sketches after and before Miss Samuels.
De Renzo and
La Due opened the show, with Abbott
and White, a "rathskeller two-act
(both boys) appearing "No. 2." The
piano player of the turn did a lot for
it with
a rag solo, but considering
the early spot, the waning "pianoact" thing and the weather, they went
over nicely.
The curtain rose at 8.30 and the
sheet came down at 10.30, making the
bill short in running time, although
not fast playing.
The Fifth Avenue has been stripped
of its carpets between aisles.
It appears to be in trim for an all-summer
run.

Sime.

"JIM" WALSH'S MAGAZINE.
Atlantic City, June 26.
"Jim" Walsh of Young's Hotel,
has gone in for a sideline and is now
hailed as a magazine publisher, having an interest in a theatre monthly

known

thy Kingsley, Margaret Stark, Gladys
Hall, Harry Van and the Grill or-

as Grease Paint.
Mabel Rowland is the editress. She
has been writing for the dailies for

chestra.

some

years.

AMERICAN ROOF.

UNION SQUARE.

FIFTH AVENUE.
(Estimated Cost of Show, $2,000.)
The heat Monday evening was
enough to sap the vitality of anyone,
but the small crowd at the Fifth Avenue was most liberal in its applause.
It may have been the greater majority were drawn in through having acTwo or
quaintances on the stage.

$2,750.)

(Estimated Coat of Show, $1,220.)

Monday night there was a maniof

Although the back page of the
American Roof program still yearns

the audience at the Union Square, in

for a tenant, the undertaker has re-

spite of the torridity of the weather.

his announcement from the
and the acts on the stage now
play with more confidence.
The Roof is doing business. Tuesday evening was rainy, but there was
considering.
quite a crowd there
They liked the show, too. Perhaps

(Estimated Cost of Show,
fest

improvement

the

in

The attendance seemed
in

calibre

to be

made up

equal parts of "big time" auditors

and "big small time" people who had
been

in

the

habit

of

visiting

the

Union Square for the past few seasons
a ltd had not quite reconciled themselves to abandoning this quest for
condition was apparent in' the applause.
The things
on the bill that appealed to the one
class was vetoed by the other, and

recreation.

This

vice versa.

La

Vier, a

young man

in full lav-

ender tights, was the opening number
with
a
fast
and interesting
trapeze act.
The "big small time"
contingent regarded him as a marvel.
Roxy La Rocca (New Acts), a shaggyman ed harpist, did well in second position.
Thos. J. Ryan-Richfleld Co.
in "Mag Haggerty, Osteopath," registered their usual hit.
A number of
the bits of business have been improved upon.
Sidney Jarvis (New Acts) waB aided materially by his billing as "Late
feature of George M. Cohan's 'The
Little
Millionaire.' "
These things
lend class to a vaudeville presentment.
Albertina Rasch and Co. in "Le
Ballet Classique" (New Acts), disclosed a most artistic ballet turn that
should be In demand for vaudeville.
It will give tone to any two-a-day
bill.

Bergman were a veriwith their baseball skit
made up of singing, dancing and conClark and

table "riot"

With
somewhat

versation.

many

the corralling of
for
acts
similar

musical comedy, this team now ranks
in the first grade.
Bedini and Arthur followed their
usual routine and closed with a
travesty on the classical dancers,
which was a scream. They used the
same travesty dance for it as was
employed by them at Hammerstein's
during the Gaby Deslys craze.
Weston Fields and Carroll in next
to closing spot, following the big hit
registered by Bedini and Arthur, fared
exceptionally well and won several
for themselves.
The Jungman
Family (New Acts) closed the show.
It was a very good bill
for down-

bows

—

town.

Jolo.

moved

inside,

because the touch of old time big
time that appeared was unknown to
the patrons.
To those unfamiliar
with big time bills of some time ago,
the American program the first half
of the week looked quite classy.
Loretta Boyd sang the ill. song
without her voice sounding as though
she had been trying to find out how
long she could go without sleep, the
impression usually given by female ilFrank Carlustrated song singers.
men opened the regular show with
hoop-rolling, doing the. several tricks
that are now so common among the
Vellmore and Collins (New
hoopers.
Acts) were third, and Williams and
Warner, playing under the name of
Carpentier Bros., did very well "No.
5"
with
their
eccentric
foreign
musical act. The foreign comedy including the finish make this couple a
desirable number.

"The

Traveling

Salesman"

by

Searle Allen and Co., with Its quips
and quirks (the quirks mostly being
"gagging business"), was another well
liked number, and can go over the
"small time" to big results. Mr. Allen is the leader.
There is also very
capable support in the brunette young
woman passenger and the newsboy.
The
this-train-does-not-stop-at-Yonkers act holds many a laugh for the

from 10 to 25 crowd.
Another reminder of the days that
were is Harry Le Clair. Mr. Le Clair
knows his act, every word of It, and
goes right through the turn.
He
helped

to

make

the curtain

fall

at

11.15.

the
performance
was
the First," a monk put
through his tricks by Alfred Drowisky, trainer of "Consul."
Drowisky
is a great animal handler.
He he.

Closing

"Romeo,

chimp doing what "Consul" did
and a little more besides, 6uch rs riding a giraffe cycle, shooting a rifle and
running a revolving globe.
In the
smoking of a cigarette, always "Conthis

sul's"

best

bit,

"Romeo" goes him

one better.

CHESTER JORDAN MUST

DIE.

Boston, June 26.

Chester S. Jordan has been sentenced to death in the electric chair
at the State Prison in Charlestown,
Mass., for the murder of his wife,
Honora Jordan, a former actress in
burlesque and vaudeville.
He will
die the week of Sept. 22.
The murder occurred Sept. 3, 1910.
Jordan cut up the body, packed it
into a trunk, but was caught before
he was able to dispose of it.
One of the jurors who tried him
went insane.
Jordan's lawyers took
the case to the U. S. Supreme Court,
on exceptions, but lost. His brotherin-law, a millionaire cotton broker,
spent a fortune trying to free Jordan.

"La Petite Revue" closed the first
It's a classy and full value act

half.

time."
Among the reguserved only to recall Geo. Homans, and now that Homans has been
forgotten so long it might be said that
among the earlier producers of vaudeville, Mr. Homans was a real genius,
for it may be noted his acts have
lived, whether perpetuated in his own
name or by someone else.
Gtace De Mar in a Mabel Hite
eoubret outfit sang songs, but in the
soubret line has only the costume.
She also did an Italian woman. One
could
almost
regret
not
having
adopted the stage after seeing Miss
De Mar, it looks so easy. The Stantons (New Acts).
Sime.
for "small

lars

it

VARIETY
Harry Holman and Co. (2).
"The Merchant Prince" (Comedy).
16 Mins.; Interior.
Mr. Holman has a new comedy
sketch, the authorship of which is
credited
Stephen O. Champlin.
to
The author must have taken two or
three very careful looks at Holman'o
previous sketch.
The chances are
that after the new manuscript was delivered to Holman, he interpolated a
few "fat" comedy come-backs for
himself.
is
suggested that the
It
little sketch be played as a legitimate
comedy, even on the small time Holman 'b role stripped of its smart "Pete
Dailey" crossfire answers and made
perfectly serious. If necessary to sustain interest, a counterplot might be
The skit has "the
brought into it.
Jolo.
makings."

Comedy Sketch.
14 Mins.; Interior.
City.

Impecunious young artist with dress
pawn. In love with his cousin, who calls on him in his attic
Discovers by reading landrooms.
lady's note that he's broke, buys one
of his medalions (he's a versatile
chap, does all sorts of painting and
drawing), pretending it's for someone
else who sent her, and so forth, until
he gets the usual telegram announcing that his painting had been accepted by a wealthy patron at a

suit in

Five characters, two of them

—being

doubled.

They fall into each
Throughout there is a
straining for comedy, which
futile
Act and its indoesn't quite land.
terpreters will pass on all kinds of

place on the wedding day of a

young

Hebrew couple

at the

home

of

the

father of the groom, the girl's folks
being neighbors.
The star i. the
boy's father, delightfully played with

a good dialect, but seriously marred
by resorting to an Impossible hook
nose and grotesque whiskers.
The
father proposes to the girl's mother,
using as an argument that when the
children marry they will be lonesome.

moment the girl's mother rea pathetic tale of another
daughter who had gone astray. Father
goes to sleep, the wayward girl en-

At

this

lates

ters, wakens him and demands to see
the son that he right the wrong he
had done. She spouts the regulation
moral about a man being able to "sin,
sin, sin, and be forgiven,
but the
woman, etc." Boy enters, all dressed
for his wedding.
They quarrel, boy
picks up table knife, stabs his father,
killing him.
Oirl goes off, cursing
the boy, boy exits also, but the reason
therefor
is
not apparent.
Girl's
mother re-enters and awakens the
old man.
He had been dreaming.

The dramatic portion has been dragged In by the hair, probably to get a
heart-interest story* but seems to be
wholly unnecessary, especially as the

wayward sister is not
The father and the

future of the
disclosed.

Jolo.

mother

are both well played, the
juvenile In "10-20-30" fashion and
the ingenue (both as the bride and
the wronged sister) most amateur-

ishly.

Holland and Carter.
Strong Act.
11 Mins., Full Stage.
Open with ordinary head-to-head
balancing, then two six-foot poles balanced on shoulders of understander
with top-mounter climbing to the
end of the poles for a short balance;
same with a horizontal bar apparatus
and finally a single pole about 15 feet
Interspersed for "stalling" is
some very poor foreign comedy pantomime. Through dressing and crude
presentation, the act is in the small

long.

Jolo.

Wesley and White.
Irish

Comedy

Sketch.

14 Mins.; Interior.
Old "Tad" and daughter, in a
sketch patterned somewhat after the
Ryan-Richfleld fashion. Both do neat
song and dance, and there is the inevitable supper scene in which the
old man finds it impossible to carve
the meat.
This and other material
relegates it to the small time field.
Jolo.

Jolo.

Mollle Dean and Co. (2).
18 Mins.; One.
Woman passing along the street
stops to have her shoes polished by a
"kid."
Her divorced husband comes
along and not seeing her face "rubFirst
bers" at the silk stockings.
there ensues some mawkish sentiment
with the kid. This disposed of, there
is a lot of good smart flirtation talk
between the divorced couple winding
up with a reconciliation and a singing

With the elimination of the
boy, the pair would make a classy
They put their
big small time act.
finish.

material over intelligently.

sis-

takes

fabulous price.

class.

—

Action

other's arms.

time

"The Editor** Substitute" (Comedy).

—

Houston and Olmstead.

small time.

Margaret Bird and Co. (1).

Roasener, Hlllman and Co. (2).
Comedy Sketch.
21 Mins.; Interior.

ters

Jolo.

Rose Lee.
Songs.
10 Mins.; One.
small
regulation
Neatly gowned
time soubret, singing three songs and
using a little girl in the audience for
a "plant."
Jolo.

Ethelyn and Luke.
Singing and Dancing.
14 Mins.; Interior.

the editor of the paper
on which he is employed.
In his
capacity of editor the room-mate has
opened the mall addressed to the "advice to the lovelorn" department and
written a simple country girl to visit
him, giving the girl the impression

vacation)

in full'stage the
could easily be done In "one."
Colored man and woman, opening
with duet and dance, comedy conversation; man does a baritone solo;

more talk,
and finish with medley and dance.
Very good small timers.
Jolo.
duet, "Hypnotizing Rag";

The Couders.
(Interior).

is

she will call on a woman. The girl
comes with her trunk, and when apprised

of her error,

she is
After
an interminable amount of conversational twaddle and horse-play, the
man grandiosely says: "Simple truth
and youth should be respected and
cherished from all harm." Then he
proposes marriage, the drop in "one"
la lowered, and the audience is happy
that it is all over.
A cheap small
time act, with the two players on a
par with the sketch.
Around the
theatre it was whispered the act will
later be a candidate for big time under the principal's rightful name. If
so, it is feared that she will be disappointed.
Jolo.
in

an embarrassing

realizes

situation.

Mark.

Monday night. In fact several of the
acts which showed only "small time"
class at their best received applause
that must have made 'em feel good
in the big company in which they
are traveling.

anced

All told the

show

bal-

but on form several
lost their balance.
The program ran
quietly until it was half over when
the

fairly well

remainder

of

the

carried

bill

away the attention and applause.
Dennis Brothers opened with Moland Nellie King next. The sisters
are showing practically the same act
they did when they debutted on the
"small time." While they have made
some improvement it has not been
lle

them to Broadway
The sisters should revamp the act. One of the girls is still
doing the Anna Held, Eddie Foy and
George M. Cohan imitations.
She
does her best effort with the Cohan
sufficient to entitle

recognition.

"bit."

Sager Mldgley and Co. had "Early
Morning Reflections" in which Mldgley and John Clark work up the "doua

before

business

ble"

length

full

doing until the men got busy aping
each other.
Then the Henderson

Rajah and Co. (1).
"Mind Reading.**
20 Mins.; Full Stage.
Ali

Seated in the centre of an ordinary
interior set wholly covered with Turkish rugs, Ali Rajah responds quickly to
all questions asked of him by the audience via the "spieler," a dignified,
pompous individual who wears over his
dress suit a multi-colored kimona. Iu
addition, still blindfolded, Ali does
some multiplication on a blackboard
and
finally
some
hand-reading
through opera glasses. If it is possible to find big or little small time
audiences not wholly familiar with
the stunt the act would be in the
"sensational" class in such places.
Jolo.

Camorls and Cleo.
Magician.
27 Mins.; Full Stage.

A middle-aged Frenchman, speaking very broken English, from which
he extracts a lot of comedy. Woman
attired

in

Turkish bloom-

He

uses no mechanical devices,
resorting mainly to the old style of
pulling things out of the pockets of
people in audience, etc. Evidently an
old-timer on his native heath.
His
finishing trick is a corker.
Shows
two oranges, audience selects one;
then displays lemon, egg and live
canary.
After a lot of palaver curs

open orange showing lemon inside,
egg inside lemon and canary inside
egg.
Bird flies about audience after
being released.
Chopping down the
working time it is a highly diverting
small time offering.
jolo.

The man appears

in an outfit of the
Mephisto type, but there is no reason
for the outlandish make-up, as it does
not Jibe with their music.
Neither
does any of the few attempted comedy "bits" get over.
The Couders
play on various instruments.
More
popular numbers would help them in
their "pop" circuit traveling.

HENDERSON'S
(Estimated Cost of Show, $2,000.)
Any kind of an act could have
passed the audience at Henderson's

mirrow frame. There wasn't anything

assistant

Although working

Two

17 Mini.; Interior.
Scene opens with what 1b supposed
to be the home of a newspaper reporter, whose room-mate (away on a

ers.

act

Music.
11 Mins.;

19

crowd showed appreciation.
Dolly Connolly and Percy Wenrich,
with young Edwin Sherwood assisting at the close, scored the

first

big

hit of the evening.

Harry Beresford and Co. caught
the regulars and they applauded "In
Old New York" very strongly.
Pealson and Goldie did the best
with their songs.
These boys, however, still lack the "big time" class.
Gus Hornbrook's wild west act
would hit any of the Island theatres
and go over with a bang. For life

and excitement

it

makes a show

fair-

ly sizzle.

Besides the glass partition separating the restaurant from the auditorium, the management has now boarded up the windows along the Bowery.
This improvement for silence
allowed Conroy and Le Maire to put
their talk over without any trouble.
It looks now as though Henderson's
has found the solution for "talking
acts."

The Altken-Whitman contortional
turn held the house in until the finMark..

ish.

NYE DID A SPEEDY.
G. Wllbraham, former proprietor of the Hotel York, has started

Jay

from his wife, and
brought an action against

suit for a divorce

has also

Ned Nye for alleged alienation of his
Nye is named also
wife's affections.
in the divorce

papers as corespondent.

Wllbraham raided a hotel room
which Nye and Mrs. Wllbraham were
claimed to have been using. Nye did
Speedy out of a side window,
reaching the casement two stories below with the aid of a rope. Nye forgot to take along his outer wearing

a

VOGEL'S MINSTRELS FORMING.
John W. Vogel's Minstrels is another of the blackfaced troupes that
will get an early start in the fall, a
long route having been laid out
through the south and west.
Tommy Donnelly was among the
first of the comedians to be signed.

apparel, which

Wllbraham

confiscated

and then threw to the four winds.
According to !k«1 bulletins Nye
turned up at Forrest
Ih beseeching
a friend to find him a barrel or loan
I f

him

clothes.

i

1
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BILLS NEXT

WEEK

In Vaudeville Theatres, Playing

(July 1)

Three or Leaa Shows Dally

CleetaaatL

houses open for the week with Monday matinee, when not otherwise Indicated.)
(Tht'atros listed as "Orpheum" without any farther distinguishing description are on
the Orpht-um Circuit.
Theatres with "8-C" following name (usually "Empress") are on the
Sullivan-Consldlne Circuit.)
Agencies booking the houses are denoted
by single name or Initials, such as "Orph."
Orpheum Circuit— "U. B. O. United Booking Offices— "W. V. A.." Western Vaudeville Man(Chicago) "8-C," Bulllvan-Consldlne Circuit "P." Pantages Circuit—
agers'
Association
"Loew." Marcus Loew Circuit "Inter," Interstate Circuit (booking through W. V. A.)
"Bern," Freeman Bernstein (New York) "Clan," James Clancy (New York) "Mdo." Fred
Mardo (Boston) "M," James C. Matthews (Chicago) "Hod." Chaa E. Hodkins (Chicago)
"ray." M. W. Taylor (Philadelphia)— "Chch," Church's Booking Office (Boston)
"T. B.
C," Theatre Booking Corporation (Walter P. Keefe) (Chicago) "Fox." Ed. F. Kealey
(William Vox Circuit) (New York) "Craw," O. T. Crawford (St. Louis) "Doy." Frank Q.
Doyle (Chicago)— "Nat," National Booking Office (C. Wesley Fraser) (Boston) "Bhdy,"
M. R. Bheedy (New York).
(All

'

——

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

New York
HAMMERSTEIN'S
(ubo)

Houdlnl

McKay &

Cantwell
Joe Jackson

Arthur Deagon
The Berrens
Tommy Dancers
Victoria Four
Bert Melrose

Band

Creatore's

3 Ernestos

A Oohn

Brlce

(Two

(loew)

Kindler
Robert A Robert
Sadie Sherman
Hilda Kollins Co
Fisher A Qreen
Aerial Lesters
(One to fill)
2d half
Field Barnes

Mr A Mrs M Hart
Bunth A Rudd
Dolan A Boyne
Died"

8herer A Dllworth
The Stantons
Mr. McDonald

(One

2d half
Dick Ferguson

Marion Munson Co
Fisher A Green
Hilda Kollins Co

Bon Air Trio
(Two to fill)

FULTON (loew)
Marius A Clement
Marshall A Trlbble

Mary Keogh

Allan Hughes

6TH AVE (ubo)
Thos A Wise Co
Kenyon A Slnnott
Carl SchueUe A Hettle Drum

Brunettes
GRAND (loew)
Thermos Arktos

Clayton,

Frank Mayne Co

A Herman
(Two to fill)

Dale A Boyle
Burnham A Green-

wood
Lane A O'Donnell
Mott A Maxneld

DELANCx**

(loew)

Cockatoos
Farlardeau

Bessie's

Brown A
Moore A Elliott
Marion Munson Co
Edwards Bros
(Three to fill)
2d half
Lew Pal mo re

The Clippers
Spero A Lovens
Robert A Robert
Moiarto
Edgar Allen Co

Cunningham A Murray
Sig A Edith Franz
YORKV1LLE (loew)
Field Barnes

Redway A Lawrence
Bob Warren
Edgar Allen Co

DeMar

Grace

•Adam"

A "Eve"

2d half
Carletta
Three Stanleys
Two Quaker Girls

Chas Deland Co
The Stantons
Lesters

Aerial

SEVENTH AVE
(loew)

Mosarto
Dick Ferguson
Spero A Lovens
Lottie Williams Co

Cycling

Harry Harvey
Leon Rogee
Kramer, Belleclalre
2d half

to

DeOnso Bros
fill)

PLAZA (loew)
A Claire

Felix
Lottie Williams

JONES

ACME

(July

(sc)

10-11)

A Maud

Graato

Co

Onalp

KEITH'S

(ubo)
Melsterslngers"

"The
McDonald A Donovan
Mosher, Hayes A
Mosher
D'Armond A Carter
Barnes A Robinson
Ramsdell Trio
(One to fill)
Bachelder

(chch)

Sisters

McOarry A Revere

Clucas A Jennings
Alec Craig

Kenney

Billy

J

C Murphy

(Two

to

(chch)

(Four to AH)
2d half

2d half
Jeanette A Gold

Thomas A Williams

Harry Warded
(Four to fill)

(Two

Pear] Stevens

CITY

(Jox)

Coleman A Francis
Wagner Four
Cromley A Caffery
Brown A Barron
Dore A Bradley
DeWolf, Cody, DeWolf
Milt
Pearl

Arnsman
Dawson

STAR

(fox)

Eddie Collins A

(Three

to

(loew)

to

fill)

2d half
Bessie's Cockatoos
Marshall A Trlbble

Kennedy

A

Three

Stanley**

Dugan

2d half

Dolan

Babe Smith

(Three

to

fill)

2d half
Elliott

Redway A Lawrence

Edwards Bros

COLUMBIA

Fields

(loew)

Van Dykes
Prince Floro
John Neff
Morris A Henshaw

A

Claire

Bailey 3

(Two

to AH)

Miles

A

BEACON (mdo)
Plnnard A Hall
Madeline Wells

(Three

Sherry Girls
Jack Boyce

to

nil)

COMEDY

(fox)

Howard A Graft
Evelyn

A Price
HUB (mdo)
Baker A Murray
Robinson A Le Favor
Miller

Billy

Ray Snow
2d half
Tlanta Midgets
Frances Gerard

Bellows Fella, Vt.

DREAMLAND

Raymond

ft

Maddox

(Two

(One

Leonard A Whitney

(loew)
The Clippers
Martini Sisters

Grace DeMar

"Adam" A "Eve"

BIJOU

EMPIRE

(p)

Four Bard Bros
Morettl Opera Co
Imperial Dancing 4
Great Bldon Co
Billy Broad

MAJESTIC

to

fill)

2d half

Frank Howard
(One to fill)

(orph)

Lean A Holbrook
Joe Welch
Ray Cox
Burr Hope

PARK (chch)
Enoch
Beach A Carroll
Sadie Fondeller
Lewis A Norton
Lee Aaarelee

ORPHEUM

Weston A Bentley Co
Florence Roberts Co
Wlnsch A Poor
Petite Mlgnon
Tom Waters
"Sunshine Girls"
la Harem"
Leltssl Sisters
(sc)

Roach A McCurdy
Landry Bros

BMPRB88

TEMPLE

(ubo)

Wyno

Wish

Flllls Family
Lord Robert
De Gascogne
Carson A Wlllard
Florence Modena Co
Marie A BUly Hart

Cadets

Dower.

If.

ORPHEUM

H.

(mdo)

A Frances
2d half
A Dupree

Jamas
Eckel

A

Barrows-Lancaster

Co

PANTAGES

Arthur LaVine Co
Ernest Alvo 8
Royal Italian 4

Sam Hood

LeRoy A CaHIll
Loalewllle

FONTAINE FRY PK
(orph)
(Open Son. Mat.)

MewlewoeA, Mo.

POWHATTAN

(craw)
Bornholdt A Ellwood
Walter McMillan A

Co
Ruth Chandler A Co
(craw)

Montgomery Duo
BUI Conklln
Vance A Vance
O'Con-

Messes

Print

EAST END PK

2d half
Asard Bros
Teddy Dupont

(orph)
(Open Sun.

Mat)

Melody Maids
Coogan A Parks

F

to

PREMIER

(loew)

Van Dykes
(One

to

(Two

to

Severance
Warner A Gallagher

Sam Barber

2d half
fill)

ORPHlluM (wva)

Payne A Lee
W. J. MUls
MftewJetewa, Co

NICKEL (mdo)
Eddie Rowley
2d half
Mysterious Evelyn
Lydell A Butterworth
2d half
"A Beauty shop"
Skinner A Woods
(To

fill)

(Two to fill)
Oleae Fella, N.Y.

PARK
A

DeWltt
Johnson
Sterling

(chch)
Stuart
Bonnell

A
A Chapman

24 half

Maddox
(Two to

fill)

Raatsla,
RAMON A PK ((orph)

Howard A McCane
Rube Dickinson

Troupe

Zara-Carmen
Caesar Nesl

A

Kelly

Lafferty

Arnaud Bros

Hoeekea, If. J.
LYRIC (loew)

Harry Warden
Mr A Mrs M Hart
Ward A Cullen

Wood

Juliet

Milter*.

(One

to

UNIQUE

(Open Sun. Met.)
Wallace's cockatoos
Berry A Berry
Den a Cooper Co
Joe McGee
Ladella Comlques
Mystic. Ceenu

Duo

Gardner A Hawleigh
(One to fill)
2d half
Eldridge A Barlow
Bert Swor
to

fill)

Jamaica Plain,

SUPREME

M

(mdo)

Paul -A Jones
Orvllle

2d half

Dog

Karl's

(fox)

Haywood

Sisters

2d half
by first

half

BeatorA, Mass.

BEDFORD

Vannoss Troupe

A

Rlcca

Dayton

Ward A Weber

EMPRESS

Dogs
Dealy A Barlow
Toku Klsshe

A Dow

Keller

(chch)

Bears
James Duffy
(One to fill)
2d half
Alber's Bears

Lewis

Troupe

to

fill)

PLATTSBURG

(chch)

Three Shorties
Tlanta Midgets
2d half

(chch)

Browning
Ray Eleanor Ball
2d half
"Mayor A Manicure' Margaret Severance
Barnes A Barrow
Warner A Gallagher
Delmar's Poster Girl? James Duffy

Frank Keenan Co

EMPRESS

(sc)

Mat.)

Mary Dorr
Brown A Moulton
Ted Gibson A Co
Monarch Comedy

"Night In Edelweiss"
Car; Rozine Co
Romano Bros
Bond Morse
Dolesoh A Zlllbauer
St. Loots.

A Chapman

PertleadL Ore.

ORPHEUM

Tully Co

Chlnko

FORREST PK (orph)
(Open Sun. Mat)
Tom Linton A Girls

Kaufman Bros
Four

Will Rogers
Bert Terrell

Manklchi Japs
Schooler
Richards,

Minnie Kaufman

EMPRESS

(sc)

(One

to

A

Dickinson

Kyle Co
fill)

SHENANDOAH

Dinehart A Heritage
Herbert Brooks

(craw)

John T Murray
Ben Bujaman Troupe

Goyt Trio
The Yongers
Leo A Chappman

Aviator Girls

Leo

Harmonious Girls
William Morrow Co

Roselle

Village Choir
Fllller

NEBRASKA
ARCO

Anson la Trio
N.
(mdo)
Depree

YOUR

2d half
A Frances
Robert Mellio

UNION

James

I.

May Belle
Hi Tom Ward

(ubo)

Comedy Duo

Glbney

A

fill)

2d half
Paul

(craw)
Ling ham

Bornholdt A Ellwood
Sterling Brothers

PRINCESS

(doy)

Grey A Charlie
Walters & Frank
BUly A Russell Ever-

Retlead. Vt.
(chch)

A Stuart
Williams A Held
Frances Gerard
2d half
BUly A Peggy Malin
Three Shorties

Ray Snow
Sacramento.
Sun.

Wally

Princess

Maids

KINGS (craw)
A Jerome
Harry Webb
Fox A Foxle
Texlco
Al Abbott
St. PaeL
EMPRESS (sc)

Sun.

Mat.)

Lena Panticr

DeWltt

EMPRESS

Winnie Wonsome
Jumbs Jum

(Open

Jacket

(Open
Richard

A

Mennete

A

GRAND

BREMAN

Goodrich

ett

M

EAOLE (chch)
Tommy Donnolly

Dixon

(craw)

King Brothers
Snowy Maybelle
Norwood A Norwood
Bornbcldt A Ellwood
Hawaiian Quintet
John Rafter

Varsity

(One to

(craw)

Valerie Sisters
H. Glovls
Fuller
King Brothers
Snowy Maybelle
Montgomery Duo

Portsmouth,

Grogan
Rexfcery.

(craw)
Players

Montgomery Duo

Jenks

Eckel A
Del bean 1

4

PANTAGES

The Frankforts

Italian

Wynne A Russon

Boudlnl Bros

Eight Saxons

Miller

OPERA HOUSE

Mat.)

(Open Sun.
Grassl Bros

A Bonnell
fill)
SUPERB (mdo)
A Jonss

LaBelle Troupe
Lewis Sisters

Sun.

Savonas
Geo Evans
"Concealed Bed"

Herron
Gordon A Barber

Paul

I.

ORPHEUM

Elliott

5 Plerre8coffls
Princess Rajah

Sisters

Newport, R.

Sea Frenelseo.
(Open

English Ro«es
Joe Lanlgon
Selblnl A Grovinl
BIJOU (ubo)
"The Act Beautiful"
Williams A Segal

Johnson
(Ons to

2d half
Evelyn

(mdo)

Dog
2d half

2d half

Mysterious

Ortls

McNIsh A McNlsh
Sanford, Me.

Evelyn

Wllla Holt Wakefield
Devlin A Ellwood
Max's Burlesque Circus

Alber's

Browning

Ramona

Karl's

KEITH'S (ubo)
Bud Fisher

Sulci Iffe

A

LEAVITT

(One to fill)
Philadelphia

Earle
Clerlse Roller A

from Comedy, Bklyn)

New

fill)

2d half
Tokl Muratl
Madeline Livingston

Roekland, Me.

Barney Williams
Adele Archer
(Filled

to

PANTAOES

Opera Co
Trenor Co
Yacklcy A Bunnell

Celll

Klmberly A Hodklus

ROCKLAND

New Leaden, Ceai
Keaaaa City
ORPHEUM (mdo)
ELECTRIC PK (m) Wm
K Saxton Co
Brengk's Models
Got don

Charles Ledegar

Le Roy

Fabrinl
Osrmela Trio

Mat.)

Edwlna Barry Co

(ubo)

Fox

A

(sc)

Tom Mahoney

MAJESTIC

WESTMINSTER
(mdo)
A Shay

A Price
Newark

Martin

EMPRESS

Sllvano

Prorldeeee, R.

The Couders

Iaellaaapelle
FAMILY twva)
Craig A Williams

(Two

(mdo)

Anderson Sisters
2d half
Miller

Sea Diego, CaL

Lavler

81

(sc)

Geo Yeoman

(Open Sun.
Larena
Ted E Box

Campbell

May

10)

"Paris By Night"

PANTAGES

Minneapolis

WASHINGTON

fill)

2d half
(Five to fill)

Yalto

1

(mdo)
Mori Japs
Coy De Trickey
Jlmmle Greene
Arvln Quartet

DeOnio Bros

J.

PARK

(sc)

July
Llsell

Ethel Whiteside A
Picks
Musical McLarens
"BUI Jenks. Crook"

Krags Trio
Irene A Bobby

LAKE NIPUNC

MYSTIC

(Opens

Henry A

James J Corbett
Rswson A Clare
8 Rosebuds
Cornelia A Wilbur
Murray Love A

9tsrllng

2d half

City.

EMPRESS

Chas Hasty
Palisade* Pk, N.

LaBelle Troops

fill)

Lake

Belt

PANTAGES

(Two

(loew)

Klpp A Klppy

fill)

Plattabersj, N. Y.

Margaret

Dare Austin Co

to

Mi

Golden A Meade
Conboy A Wllsea
Josephine LeRoy
2d half
Gene A Arthur
Mitchell A Lightner

Ritchies

Five Columblsns
Gordon Highlanders
Great Tallman
Bel Canto Trio

fill)

MerMea, Ceaa
P0LT8 (chch)

Waring

Mr A Mrs Elliott
Ronalr A Ward

(Two

Shelvey Boys

(One

Choir

Jules

Co

Splssel

Ash

Mountain

Peterson, N. J,

John A Mae Burke
Kaufman Troupe
Les Arados

Arthur Rlgby
Williamson A
nor

Mat.)

Sun.

I<osses

Salens.

SALEM

Kremka Bros
Jeter A Rogers

Dooley

BARLB'8

The

Bsrt Leslie Co

Ideal

Francis

Kubellck
Jones A Mayo

ORPHEUM

(One

Luce A Luce
Heron A Douglas
Nat Carr

Frlsso

Marmeen Four

Bob Warren
Hyland A Farmer
Dr McDonald
Oakland, CaL
(Open

Musical Nosses
Uno Bradley
Dollar Troupe

PANTAGES

Lohse A Sterling
(One to fill)
2d half

Marrow A Helns

2d half

DeHaven A Ruby
Morris A Henshaw

ray

The

J

Detroit

LOEWS

Cunningham A Mur-

(Open 8un. Met.)
Harry Thriller

Wlllard

Ballerlnl's

(chch)

Leon Rogee
fill)

Holmes A Plley
Mr A Mrs F Voelker

Miles

Harry Harvey
Thermos Arktos

Juliette

to

Alma

ACADEMY

Dare Austin Co
Teddy Dupont
Asard Bros

Reeves

Moore A

Florlnne Farr Co
Blondln A Fox
Telegraph Four
2d half
Brst half Roberts A Adair
(Filled by
from Folly, Bklyn.) Emma O'Neill

Mary
Ed F
Brown

(sc)

Waring

(Two

Billy Capnell

& Boyne
AmbroHe
Racey Co
& Small

EMPRESS

(loew)
Cliff Bailey Trio
John Neff

(loew)

Cliff

LIBERTY (loew)
Darling Sisters
Cycling Brunettes
(Three to fill)
2d half

Zuhn A
Lottie Mayer
Ruth Chandler A Co
King Brothers

Ovllle

ORPHEUM

DeHaven A Ruby

fill)

LINCOLN

(craw)
Dries

Fell RlTer, Mi
PREMIER (mdo)

Barlow
Enoch
2d half
2d half
(fox)
Skipper, Kennedy A
(Filled by first half Moore A Moore
Lavlne Braber Co
Reeves
from Nemo N Y)
Jack Cadet
Ryno A Emerson
Bon Air Trio
FOLLY (fox)
Jack A Ace
The 8katelles
2d half
Hess Gilbert Co
Curtis Trio
Breektea. Mesa.
Marius A Clement
Hamilton A Sinclair
Jack Straus
CITY (loew)
Sherer A Dll worth
Lucler A Evans
(One to fill)
Gene A Arthur
Brown A Small
Johnson* Duo
2d half
Mitchell A Lightner
Hedders
(Filled by first half Bobby Stone
Klpp
A Klppy
(Two to All)
Lois Berrl
from Washington*
2d half
AMERICAN (loew)
2d half
Newark.)
Carletta
(Filled by first half Golden A Meade
Josephine LeRoy
Brighton Beech. N. Y.
Dugan A Raymond
from Star, N. Y.)
Conboy A Wllsea
HENDERSON'S
Two Quaker Girls
Aabery Park, N. J.
(ubo)
Chas Wildish Co
LYRIC (ubo)
Felix
3 Llctle Kids
Bessie
Wynn
Whitney
ACADEMY (loew)
Leonard A
Tommy Dancers
Franklyn Ardell Co
Gllmore A Castle
Edith Clifford
Felix Adler
Ed Morton
Musette
Hedders
Macy, Hall Co
The Rials
Gere A Delaney
(One to nil)
Ethel Green
D'Alma A May
Esler A Webb
2d half
H Fredericks Co
The Kemps
Randow Bros
Dave Kindler
Chas A Fanny Van
Pollard
Galando
Martini Sisters
Bedinl & Arthur
Jackson
A Margaret
Joe Carroll
MUSIC HALL (ubo)
AtkoL Mesa,
Brooks Co
Ed F Racey Co
Lillian Shaw
BROOKSIDB (mdo) Harry
Charlotte Duncan
Allan Hughes
Ellnore A Williams
Orvllle A Frank
Great Kelters
Chas Wildish Co
Fields A Lewis
Albano
FAMILY (loew)
Edith Clifford
Clifford A Morley
Juliet Wood
LesValadons
Kenna Family
Chas A A Wilson
Morrison A Kramer
Ben HUbert
(Two to fill)
Clark A Bergman
(loew)
McGIll A Livingston
GREELEY SQ
Wentworth, Vesta A
Atlantic City
Leslie Morosco Co
Bunth A Rudd
Teddy
SAVOY (ubo)
Estelle Rose
Juliette
Onettl Sisters
Stone A Kallss
Three Gamons
"I Died"
BRIGHTON (Ubo)
Fox A Millershlps
Doyle A Dixon
"Antique Girl"
"Son of Solomon"
Batte, Meat.
Sig & Edith Franz
Delmore A Lee
S Miller Kent Co
(Three to nil)
Fanny Rice
Fannie Brlce
ORR1N (sc)
2d half
Swan A Bambard
Geo B Reno Co
Lowe A Edwards
Mary Ambrose
Lorette A Budd
8 Brown Bros
Joe Cook
Stalne's Circus
Brent Hayes
Jungman Troupe
"Leap Year Girls"
McBrlde & Cavanaugh Minnie Allen
Jack Allman
Ban*, Vt.
Clayton. HugheB &
Ward Bros
Travllla Bros A Seal
Drew
PAVILION (chch)
De Marcos
Cel/gary, Caa.
Lorette LeRoy
The Vynos

Lew Palmore

GRANITE CITY

Prince Floro

Babe Smith
McBrlde A Cavanaugh
fill)
Geo Beane Co
2d half
(Filled by first half (Three to All)
2d half
from Wash., N. Y.)

WASHINGTON

Keefer

Stalne's Circus

to

Hal Castle Co
The SUfonos
Campbell A Parker
Cummlngs A Gladden
Smith A Knight

A

CeHlmsrille, I1L

Recaelle, N. Y. 3 Dixie Girls

Davie

"Fun

Joselyn

McOarry

Sparrell

(One

(fox)

A Bohm

Von Hampton A

Geo Ward
B B Coe
Great Barnes

Max Reynolds

GOTHAM

Lawson

Ines

Cooper

Girls

fill)

(loew)

8HUBERT (loew)
LaVelles
Joe Carroll
Cook A Stevens

Skipper,

Minnie Palmer Co
Magee A Kerry
The Alvlnoe
Pauline Verdayne

EUCLID AVE

fill)

(Two

to

Oleweli

Juggling Dellsle

WASHINGTON

(loew)

Btocko
fill)

Carmen A Clifton
Chaa Weber

(Open Sun. Mat-)
Lawton -

Fields

to

CHESTER PK (m)
Earl Dewey a Dolls
Valentine 4 Bell
Sylrla DeFrankte

"LaPetlte Gosse"
Helen Primrose

OLD SOUTH

fill)

2d half
Darling Sisters
Brown A Farlardeau

Doyle A Dixon
Lohse A Sterling

Drocko

(Four to

Hughes A

Drew
Mary Keogh
(One

BUHn-a, Meat.
Manly A Walsh

nil)

to

—
—

—

LeRoy

Lorette

fill)

NATIONAL

"I

Adonis A Dog
Adair A Dahn

to

New

Maxlne A Bobby
Bedford A Winchester
Mack a Williams
Great Llbby.

(sc)

Mat.)

Holden A Harron
Rogers A Mcintosh

Deodima
"House Boat"
Seattle.

ORPHEUM

"Drums Oude"
Low Sully
Edna Luby

S^alby & Duclcs
Eugene Trio
Hume A

Stein,

Thomas

4 Florlmonds

VARIETY

21

nS^SBSaSBBSSBflaBSEaSS=SS88SSS=SBaiaBBK

EMPRESS

(sc)

White's Animals
Verona Vordl A Bro
Hugo Lutgen*
Constance Wlndom Co
DeLyle 4k Vernon

"Wyoming Pastimes"

PANTAOB8

Mlyakko Troupo
Frank Bush
Clipper Quartet

Harry Hajrward Co
Nlblo's Birds

2d half

Madcaps

Three

Great Martell
Vs«es>fJT«r.

ORPHEUM

GORMAN

(chch)
Hatfield Stock

Fannie

(sc)

Les Leonard Is
Frankle Drew
Jack Gardner Co

Mat.)

Sun.

(Open

Mrs Louis James Co
"Leading Lady"
Empire Comedy 4
Polly Moran
Sherwood*

Aerial

M

Stone
Dare Bros

P

ft

EMPRESS

Williams
Clarence Wilbur Co

Dsrcy

ft

PANTAGES

"The Hold-Up"
Four Janowskeys
Banchoff ft Belmont
Bert Lennon
Howard ft Delores

Victoria, B. O.

(so)

EMPRESS

(sc)

"The Sombreros"
Leo ds Guerney

Hanlon

Bartllng
Curry ft Riley
"Models Of Paris"

Le Roy -Harvey Co
T
Moore
F.
Kelly ft Wilder

A

Sullivan

PANTAGBS

Jewell's

May

Manikins
Redding

Westerly.' R. I.
STAR (mdo)

Francises

Co

Skinner

Southern Girls

Frank Swan
Williams A Wolfus

Tacosna.

EMPRESS
Princeton

ft

Whitehall, N. Y.

(sc)

WORLD
ft

Stuart

SHOWS NEXT WEEK.
NEW

YORK.

^

ALASKA PICTURES— Broadway (7th week).
A WINSOME WIDOW"— Mouiln Rouge (13th
week).
"BOUGHT AND PAID FOR"— Playhouse (41st
week).
"BUNTY PULLS THE STRINOS"-Comedy
(39th

week).
(12th

week).

SPOONER STOCK—Metropolis (45th week).
STOCK—Academy.
STOCK— Manhattan (9th week).
STOCK— West End (9th week).
"THE ROSE MAID'-Globe (10th week).
'CHICAGO.

"READY MONEY"—Cort

(18th

week).

"A MODERN EVE"—Garrick (11th week).
"OFFICER 666"—G. O. H. (17th week).

"KINEMACOLOR"— Lyrlo (6th week).
RAINEY PICTURES—Colonial (5th week).
"THE QUAKER GIRL "-Illinois (7th week).

OBITUARY
Charles Barnold the animal trainer, died June 13 in Switzerland, of
tuberculosis.
Mr. Barnold made the
"drunken dog" famous all over the
world.
His "drunk," "Dan," was a
sensation in New York when first
shown here. Mr. Barnold came from
the northwest where he had been with
He was among
a small tent show.
the best of animal trainers and a
capable showman. Barnold was about
39 years of age.
Jack Voehl, Barnold's manager,
was with him when he died. The
body was at once shipped to America
for interment.

Mrs. Leonard, of the original company of Byrne's "Eight Bells," died

suddenly of heart failure as she was
on her way from California to New
York to join "A Oirl Of The Mountains."
The Actor's Fund arranged
for the body to be brought to Astoria, L. I., and laid to rest at the side
of her husband in St. Michael's cemetery.

The remains of Mrs. Alex. Leonard,
who died in Chicago, were brought to
New York for burial. She was widely
known in the dramatic profession.
Her husband died about four years
ago.

The Broadway

Trio,

Faust's, are at Perry's,

formerly

Coney

at
Island.

first

ramble in a
it's

if

last thing I pull before I croak.

the

Talk

about the street cleaner's dream,
why, fella, I just lived seven full days
regular grub

with three squares

and a once nightly flop on a
fourteen karat Ostermoor pad. Take
it from me kid, after all 'our troubles
in the bush league burgs with mis-lit
meals and twelve-hour trolley jumps,
this new sort o' life makes me feel
like I'm on a perpetual champagne
souse with a wine agent.
"1 had me troubles all right, but
anyone that trails with a bamboo
fiend is bound to have 'em so I never
worry.
I'm what the big lingo guys
One o*
call an optimo or optimizer.
them words is a cigar, but whichever

her in merchandise says to the simp,
'forty pounds oC what?'
When the
guy says 'forty pounds o' gold,' Cribbage thinks he's full o' the chemical
and asks him where the layout is.
The squaw hears the kid and makes
a dive for his face. Cribbage lights
into her and tells her where she gets
Then she raps to
off as an actress.
the boss o' the garage and he comes
back and fines us ten bucks and
makes us open the show for spite.

"Outside o' that we had a swell
week. Here comes the Cribbage Kid
now.
Let's blow or he'll think I'm
talkin' about him, the poor lob."

May Ward closed a season of twenty-seven weeks last Saturday.

by

Elizabeth Brice has been engaged
A. H. Woods for "Tantalizing

Tommy."

daily

one

ain't, I

"You

am.

see the minute

know we're

I

we

hit

this

up against

leanin'

the high brow stuff, but I'm pretty
well heeled with inside info and I
don't figure on makin' any bum
cracks to put these guys hep that
we're a coupla high grass babies, but

where

that's

for

I

I

overcooked

my

pill,

didn't figure on the Cribbage
dashes into this hamlet and
for the joy shop right off the
The first thing we bump into

We

Kid.

make

week).

gotta slip you the

two-a-day slab,

Regular

•
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RAINEY PICTURES—Lyceum

1

big spiel about our

joint

2d half

O'CONNOR.

J.

(Wj/nn.)

(chch)

The Frankforts
DeWitt

Yale

Woods

ft

Mortimer Snow ft Co
2d half
Anderson Sisters
Eddie Rowley

Bert Cutler

Llndon Sisters
Kennedy-Berlin Co

H anion

ft

Elinore

JQHN

"Well, party,

of

Valentine Vox

ORPHBUM

Iftf

Fred Ireland ft Girls
Wood's Animals
Flying Valentlnos
El Barto
Housley ft Nicholas
Tkeaapsesnrtlle,
Casus.

MAJESTIC (chch)
Mrs Win Mor- Eddie Mallory

Mr ft
rH

THE WAIL OF THE HICK.

PANTAGBS

reel.

the nine dollar a week guard that
camps at the stage door. This guy
is

is

one

o'

those blokes that grunts his

way through life. The kind that you
pow wow with for eight hours and
then go away wonderin' if he can
talk English.

"This mutt gives us three grunts
and then flags us to a bed camp
across the street where they set you
back one buck daily for your snooze,
and that don't include your chuck.
"Well, that don't faze me nohow,
for we're there for a good time, and
six

bits

ground

way ain't goln' to
The first night every-

either
us.

thing goes forty around the joint,
and we're both tickled to death 'cause
we don't have to dress with no animal act. The hop-head I'm workin'
.

with makes one bad break when he
says to one o' the crap shooters that
hauls the scenery that he felt llko
gettin' soused with joy 'cause we
wasn't sandwiched in between a picture o' King Edward's Funeral and
the Pathe Weekly Review.
"You see, out in the broken bottle
towns they're just gettin' hep that
the King has cashed in and they're
That gets by, but
all usin* the film.
the next day he gets into a ucrap with
the headliner, and for the balance o'
the week they has us pegged for a
coupla germs.
"You see, this broad is one o' those
English fillies that they nailed on the
other side and brought over here
'cause she goes a little raw with her
She's classy all right, but
songs.
she's there with a routine o' gab that
brings the blush to the petticoats and
makes the guys walk out wishin'
they wasn't married. Cribbage hears
the stage manager tell another bloke
that she was gettin' forty pounds a
week, and thinkin' they was pay in*
When answering
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CHICAGO

MAJESTIC (Lyman

B. Glover, mgr.; scent,
Majestic headlines are diweek between Elisabeth
Murray and Edwin Axden and Co., the latter
In "Captain Velvet."
It's just exactly one
year ago that Elisabeth Murray hopped out
of "Madam Sherry" long enough to play the
Majestic.
Judging by the difference In reception end the way her songs were accepted
Individually,
the character queen has Improved Just an even thousand per cent. In
ability and popularity.
It took six songs to
satisfy
the houseful,
the sextet requiring
three dialects.
An experienced vaudevllllan,
Miss Murray always return from the heavier
U.

O.).—The

B.

vided

equally

a^b^Sx
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MAJISTIO THEATRE BUILDING

the ten
season.

per

centers

are

in

for

a

harvest

this

with an improvement What a delightful
difference
"Madam
between
the
star
of
Sherry" and the stereotyped legit. The Hess

The first move made by the new administraW. V. M. A. was the removal of
the Orpheum offices into the suite formerly
occupied by Adolphus Meyers and now the
headquarters of waiter Meekln, Meyers' chief
lieutenant.
Meekln was notified to vacate
Monday at the suggestion of Morris Meyerfeld,
who decided the Meyers office a
Jr.,
better spot for his buslnes than the inside
room on the tenth floor now held. Meyers
will occupy a single room on one of the
lower floors, probably the seventh.
tion of the

field

reaching their
Russian dance finale just as the first handful
Sisters

picked

arrived.

the early

spot,

The announcement made by one

of

the team might have been done via the proThe girls earned several bows. The
gram.
Gray Trio temporarily stopped proceedings with
an operatic routine which Is made excellent
through the presence of one young woman
who divides her time between the spot light
and the piano.
A better opening could be
found. After a noisy overture the entrance Is
rather quiet
The appearance of the trio is a
valuable asset.
On the whole the Grays
have a good staple singing act that should,
like good wine, Improve with age.
Marie Hart
the versatile one and her comic aid, Billy by
name, could consistently condense their many
and varied subjects into a smaller period of
time.
This should show an improvement and
get the pair away from that too evident
drawn-out style of work.
Miss Hart's many
accomplishments could be as well exhibited
with a little more speed.
They, as usual,
did nicely.
Little Lord Robert, Barring his
enunciation, is good by way of variety to sny
bill.
His novel manner of Introducing his
specialty helped his results.
His Lordship Is
familiar to Chicago laugh chasers, but he
never looked better than he does at present
CasselU's Dogs, like the seversl other good
animal acts Major Glover has beep picking recently, tok a position in the center of the bill,
which generally speaks prslse for an act of
this kind.
CasselU's athletic canines look
food because they are different from the rest,

nclden tally, one must hand the Madam some
for her wonderful apparatus, which is
a feature in itself. Howard, the ventriloquist,
has a good idea for his talk, but might eliminate a few of his remarks to the audience.
They came noticeably near the familiar line
and brought him nothing In the way of laughs.
His early routine, however, coming as It did
after a tiresome stage wait, sufficed to bring
him home a safe hit. After the Arden sketch
and Elizabeth, the Pour Konerts Brothers with
diabolos, hoops and boomerangs put up their
usual performance for a closer, with but few
on the way home.
credit

Now that the "big blow-off" has come and
gone the vaudeville colony Is wondering what
effect the change will have on next season's
prospects for the oft promised "blsnket" contracts.
Very few if any acts are In possession
of "Association" blankets, but It is very likely
the agency will reach out for the desirables
very shortly, to prepare against the openlngof-the-season-wlth-lts-usual-scarclty-of
avail-

able material.

A great many of the better grade of sets
have been grabbed up by the ten per cent,
agents.
The agents upon learning the "Association" had decided to dispose of their
services got busy and contracted for all the
turns In sight before the information leaked
out, figuring with a big list they could force
their way Into the offices.
When the sets
learned of the move, they were In a quandary
an io how they should act if the W. V. M. A.
offered time direct, with no alternative. With
the i new state of affairs It looks as though

The Year Book being published by
eral Publicity Service,
is the "Association's''

the Gen-

which

In plain English
press department has
6y Msnaglng Director

been ordered stopped
Charles B. Kohl. The Year Book Is now on
the presses, carrying a detailed account of
the growth of the W. V. M. A. since C. JB.
Brsy aasumed the general management The
volume Is said to have over $8,000 worth of
perfectly good advertising contracted, of which
the printer Is to receive two-thirds of the
profits.
Should Mr. Kohl decide to abandon
the idea, the printer is liable to call for his
prospective share of the advertising profits.
At any rate. It is thought the detailed story
of the agency will undergo some strenuous
editing before It reaches the public.

The revolution which brings Charles Kohl
to the top of the theatrical heap In the middle west will probably have something in
store for his younger brother, John P. Kohl.
It Is said Mrs. Kohl Is considering the Idea
of delegating "Jack" to look after the secretaryship and treasurer's duties of the KohlCastle Companies, the position held by Charles
Kohl up to the time of his advancement At
present Jack Kohl Is looking after the advertising matter for the Majestlo theatre.

The acts that Eddie Shayne was fortunate
enough to sign up during his connection with
the Meyers office are wondering If the agent
will be in on the rush, when the gates are
opened to the percentage boys.
At present
Shayne is In New York.
Shayne's future
plans have been thoroughly guessed about here,
although it's a long shot bet that Shayne
hasn't figured them out himself as yet.
Walter Butterfleld, one of the officers In the
consolidation of western managers, left
Chlcsgo for Battle Creek Immediately after
the dove of peace arrived around the Majestic

new

"Tlnk" Humphrey, Buttercamp, also waited long enough
news and then Joined Charles
Crawl's company of vacationists whose only
present worries are about the tide on Lake

theatre
field'*

building.

aide

to learn the final

Crowl, who during business hours
Gus Sun In the "Association," Is
launching a party of professionals across the
lake.
The outfit will return In two weeks.

Michigan.
represents

Upon

learning

of

the

Interstate's

eviction

from the "Association" Jules Delmsr and J.
J.
Shubert Immediately called the Southern
manager on the phone, endeavoring to have
Delmar,
him join the the new combination.
Walter Keefe and C. N. Miles also reached
Hoblitzell

the
the
the

with wires,

but

they arrived after

manager had consulted the directors of
W. V. M. A. and satisfied himself that
eviction was merely one of Murdock's

penny ante jokes.
Jr., was one of the Taft
from California and came to Chiattend the National- Republican Convention.
His presence In the "Association"
meeting enabled him to combine bis time beHis delegation bolted
tween joy and gloom.
the convention to travel over to Orchestra
Hall and nominate Roosevelt, but Meyerfeld
being a steam roller delegate stuck to the

Morris Meyerfeld,

delegates

cago

to

JUST^FINIfHED A SUCCESSFUL TOUR

ON THE

t-C

TIME

JOE SPISSELL - CO.
At

Now

in preparation

advertieementt kindly mention

AMERICAN THEATRE JUNE

something new

VARIETY.

27-2f-2S-30

One laugh

after another

VARIETY

22

after the Pantages string for their

"

ONLY SIX MONTHS

IN BUSINESS

AND WE HAVE THE BIGGEST HIT

IN

THE COUNTRY '

THAT MELLOW MELODY
Featured by and making good for more acts throughout the country than
in song history. A song performers like to sing and people like
to listen to. If there is a weak spot in your act "Mellow Melody" will strengthen it.

any number

ALSO THE SEASON'S GREATEST NOVELTY SONG
II

IF

ft

ROOSTER CAN LOVE SO MANY LITTLE CHICKENS
CAN'T A
A

MAN LOVE MORE THAN ONE?"

"MY MOSIC TEACHER
Greatest song since " Cousin of Mine."

SI

(I

Or

Single

DO

in the light, it's

HOP ABOARD
W. MEYER MUSIC

Coliseum and with the other Taft delegates
stayed for the finish. Out of twenty-six delegates from California. Meyerfeld was one of
the two that came through to help the President's chances.

When Charles B. Kohl assumes active
charge of the "Association" he will bring
with him Genevieve Gannon as private sec-

a

tary's shoulders,

hardly

fit

any time or any

riot

first

to use

1*

place.

it

These Twentieth Century songs which only stop
and then they only hesi-

at every 10 encores,
tate a second.

—

CO.

- M

"•' »*
"BWg.).
NY.

367 Broadway (Regal

and which Miss Oannon would

because of her

City

For the benefit of those who are curious as
the future intentions of the Consolidated
Vaudeville Managers' Corporation, it is announced the organization will remain Intact,
thus simplifying its connections with the "As-

to

Jake Sternad. former agent in the W. V
M. A. and who occasionally does a little
"missionary work" for J. J. Murdock In Chicago (when the latter is not in town) la said
to be slated for the position of western representative • of
the
United
Booking Offices.

Concurrent with the innouncement of Bray's
departure from the "Association" office comes
V. M. A. will
a report that eventually the
make an effort to clean up the "small time"
situation hereabouts by arranging a working
agreement of some kind with everyone of the
This
larger "small time" agents in Chicago.
points to a possible affiliation with the Sullivan-Consldine agency, a thing thoroughly
talked over and considered impossible during
With the SullivanBray's administration.
Consldlne office under the same roof as the
"Association" the far-west problem would be
solved and the small time situation pretty
This
thoroughly corralled by the combine.
may sound Incredible to the skeptics, but
John Considine's presence in Chicago at this
his
several visits
particular time, coupled with
to
the Kohl -Castle office, carry their own

—

significance.

« ritaf E 8eh
1

that Hoblitzell has adjusted his differences
with the "Association," the only solution of the
Pantage8-"As8ociatlon" puzzle lies in a posThis
sible amalgamation of the two offices.
sounds consistent, too, especially since Alex
Pantages has practically moved the booking
headquarters from New York to the Matthews
office in Chicago.
To complete the deal the
only thing necessary would be the housing of
Matthews' office under the "Association" roof
and the customary little inked-up sheet of
legal paper called a contract (but commonly
considered a joke as most contracts are by
those who creat. them).

W

THE DARK

Be among the

or double version

GEO.

IT IN

would necessitate the closing of Denver and
Pueblo, but the southwest (particularly around
Arizona and New Mexico) could easily be induced to Join the move thus adding several
good weeks to the double string and comHowever, now
prising a pretty solid circuit.

—

A sure fire number

laugh in every line

newly or-

ganized vaudeville circuit, but Matthews, to
whom Pantages passed the "buck," shows little If any Interest at all in the eastern move.
However, upon learning of the eviction of the
Interstate Circuit last week, Matthews immediately got busy and was shortly afterward
locked up in the Interstate offices with Karl
Hoblitzell.
It is understood they talked over
possible affiliations, but both parties strenuously deny the rumor that anything definite
has been settled. The Pantages circuit would
find in the Interstate chain a handy outlet for
its road shows after completing the Coast time,
making it possible for them to drop down
south after leaving Los Angeles and taking
up the Interstate time at San Antonio. This

sociation
directors by making it possible
for the entire outfit to carry on Its business
as one person.
The new regime will hereafter
deal direct with the directorate through their
'

As for the remainder of the Chicago agencies
the Earl Cox office offers a strong link without bringing In any towns that are in direct
opposition to the W. V. M. A. managers. Cox
has a number of good weeks in his office, but
any arrangement would necessitate the continuance of his name in the business, Inasmuch as Cox has established himself pretty
well and probably would think twice before
losing his identity.
The latter thought seems
to be the principal hindrance to practically
every affiliation the "Association" has tried.
The majority approached seem to think more
of their identity than the so-called conveniences and luxuries offered to those who camp
That was undoubtwith the "Association."
edly the cause of Bert Levey's refusal to hook
up with Kerry Meagher's proposition when
the latter traveled to San Francisco to tack
Levey's string on to the "Association" books.
Reports aa to how

many Chicago

theatres

PRESENTS

LE BALLET CLASSIQUE
Meeting with tremendous success

This week (June
retary.

Miss

24)

,

Oannon has been Mr.

secretary

Keith's Union Sq. y
Kohl's

since the death of his father, the
C.
B. Kohl.
Bert Cortelyou, formerly
private secretary to C. B. Bray and now one of
the book-men on the eleventh floor, will very
likely be selected by Kohl for the heavier
duties that occasionally fall upon the secrelate

New York

Next week (July

Stemad Is now in New York. Claude Humphrey was recently selected for the position,
but Murdock has backed down this decision
through stating to a VARIETY representative the selection had not been made as yet.
When asked about Sternard's chances Murdock
asked his interviewer to drop the subject

2

ACTS "HELP OVER"

at

general manager, C. B. Kohl.

1),

Majestic. Chicago

walk out of the "Association" between
of next season seem to
Street gossip has every house in
town on the gangway at different times, but
will

now and the opening
Another

and

noticeable angle of
the badly muddled vaudeville situation In
the middle west is the mysterious position assumed by J. C. Matthews of the Pantages Circuit
It is known the Shuberts have been

peculiar

conflict.

it

is

questionable

if

the

new order

of affairs

change the situation to any great extent.
Of the dosen or less houses In Chicago holdwill

THE CABARET SHOW-WHITE CITY, CHICAGO

TIERN EY FOUR EDNA WHISTLER
I

Featuring the "Good- Luck" Songs,
i«

"O-U CIRCUS PAY/' "I'D LOVE TO LIVE IN LOVELANP," "MAMMY'S SHUFFLIN' DANCE/'

YOU CAN'T EXPECT KISSES FROM ME," "YOU'LL NEVER KNOW THE GOOD FELLOW
When anicerina

advertisement $ kindly mention

VARIETY

I'VE

BEEN"

VARIETY
This Week (June

New

24),

Brighton Theatre, Brighton Beach

SOMETHING FOR A RAINY DAY S0METHIN6 FOR OLD AGE
YOU WILL NOT ALWAYS BE A HEADLINER

THE PARROFFS
Direction,

23

Look Upon This Cute

PAUL DURAND

NOTHING LIKE

LEONA STEPHENS

COnn
O&UU

PRIMA DONNA SOUBRETTE with "THE MERRY-GO ROUNDERS"
Columbia,

New York

Now open

another without any
This house has diplomatically
patrons to an evenly balanced

show without any

on

(Owner

BROADWAY, NEW YORK CITY

around

spicuous

to

Chicago

last

week,

during

the National Republican Convention.
Johnston was susplcuously chummy with Senator
Borah, who for a brief time looked like one
of the possible dark horses In the nomination
race.
Johnston sat on an Idaho law bench
some years ago when Borah was practising
law.

particular line of big fea-

The other local "Association" houses
draw without the big weekly headllner,
and regardless of the claims of other agents
as to their ability to supply the weekly necesthe "Association" has hitherto proved
sity,
that It can keep the supply pretty nearly
equal to the demand while the others haven't
had an opportunity to show their strength.
tures.

can't

Earl Reynolds and Nellie Donegan are arranging a big vaudeville show for July fourth,
to take place In the former's home town,
Renssalear, Ind.
Reynolds spent a few days
In Chicago this week closing up bookings for

A great many are speculating as to who will
be on hand when the doors of the eleventh floor
are thrown open to the ten percenters, provided
Those on the
they are thrown open at all.

the event.

Kressman,

Fred

publicity

promotor

and

4

rooma— Kitchen, Dining Room, two Bedrooms—Front and Back

Cellar. A pump of aprlna;
land, 100x200, surrounded by

A

IN

FRANK FANNING
Assisted

MARGURITE

by

MONTHLY

Lawrence Johnston, the vaudeville ventriloquist and ex-Judge of Idaho, was quits con-

franchises In the "Association" but one,
Kedzle, could consistently snd profitably

serious loss.
schooled Us

p IJ

EIGHT IN NUMBER
Most Refined Aorobatlo Aot
Mooting with Tremendous Suoo
the S-C Circuit

1581

office

THEN
FIRST PAYMENT

ITT

07r
$10/
ft"!

•

MARTIN BEICKERT

(ROOM SOI)

move from one

WHERE CAN YOU BEAT

QirlOLLARS

for Vaudeville Bookings

Address communications to

ing
the

Cottage

(indefinite)

THE ORIGINAL

DOLLAR TROUPE

IT

CAN YOU MATCH IT?
DOLLARS DOWN

Little
ANYWHERE

SEIGAL,

<«

5,

at

For

and GEO.
Pawtucket

SHORT VAMP SHOES
(Trade Mark)

Miss Pauline Cook and Miss Rhea Jacobs each
Ask them bt write them at their address, 67 West 44th

HELTON

THIS

(New Catalog on Request)

M WOT list IT. (Bet. BW ft Oth Ave.)
TMl. st MB if. (Charchffl's Block)

1

one.

N. Y. City.

MODERN SWISS COTTAGE

$2750

- _
1 1 - #f¥
-

J

own

St.,

A THING OF BEAUTY
A SHOW PLACE
A BUNGALOW WITHOUT A PARALLEL ANYWHERE.
DOLLARS
DOLLARS DOWN
MONTHLY
FIRST PAYMENT THEM

STME, STREET AND EVEMN6

f

fMf

chlckeaa.

Enticement 99

JERRY STONE

Opens Season Aug.

Porch.

water In kitchen. lioeated on one-half acre of
shade trees, where yon can raise vegetables and

"

NEXT SEASON
OPEN FOR
THE NATURAL WOP

NAT

inside are of the opinion that Managing Director Kohl will simply open the door on a
"small crack," Just enough to allow the

A Peters and posthe main floor. These
three are the principal outside agents in
Chicago Just now, all three carrying pretty
good lists of desirable acts. The entrance of
the first two has been strongly advocated by
the managers, while Baerwitz will undoubtedly come in on the suggestion of those managers with whom he has done business in the
past.
Of the several others, the majority hold
out few hopes for the much wanted Invitation and while the three favored can practically handle any emergency that may arise.
It
is doubtful If the W.
V. M. A. will take
the hinges off the gate.
Beehler

sibly

Brothers,

BAKER

C.

Past 3 seasons Jesse Lasky's Hobos.

Kraus

Sam Baerwitz on

130 So. 4th Ave., Mt. Vernon, N. Y.
hand man around the Interstate offices, has
been sent to Birmingham, Ala., to handle the
reins of the Majestic theatre there, during the
absence of the permanent house manager,
who has been called away to the bedside of
his sick daughter.
Kressman will return to

Chicago

in

two weeks.

Walter Tenwick has

left the Majestic theatre
enjoy the stereotyped so-called
vacation," while "Tink" Humphrey of the "Association" Is boating on the

building

to

"much needed

lake for his two weeks of Idleness.
Rose
O'Connor, one of the stenographers of the
eleventh
floor,
Is
also
absent.
Adolphus
Meyers, who is combining pleasure and business In the east, left Chicago last week without his trunks, the latter remaining in the

EDGAR FOREMAN
llf

BB
^ B*h
„ — P»ft
IIP
wm*m an* ^»B fClllIT
""^* UflllKei
^^uBalfa
EXPERIMENT
Direction. OEM HUGHS*

Presenting a thrilling story full of surprises,
a strong comedy vein throughout
and a big dramatic punch at the finish

AN ESTABLISHED HIT-NOT AN

AND
COMPANY

I-

n

6

rooma and bath— La rare living room, kitchen, dining: room, bedroom on first
Two bedrooms and bath second flour. Kleajant laraje porch. Colonial
A perfect house with every convenience. Just
place and bay window.

floor i
fire

like a miniature castle.

Miss Jenie Jacobs and

_sl

;

We

will build

them on any

Miniature on
you In OO days.
net the amount.

Graham and Randall each own one.
Make Your Own

plot.

Selection.

THESE TWO BEAUTIFUL COTTAGES
exhibition at our office. We can construct
If

you do not possess

Then W|

wll

build.

first

these houses for
payment, pay monthly until you
I'ay during the season.

Start now.

Let us build next year.

AND
Opined at

the TIVOLI,

FRANKS

Aberdeen, Scotland, to play 5 weeks

(WATCH THIS SPACE)
Time Arranged by

j

JACK HORTON,

of

Horton and La Treska

LOCATED IN MOST BEAUTIFUL PART OF LONG ISLAND
NEAR VILLAGE OF ISLIP
NEAR GREAT SOUTH BAY
ABOUT ONE HOUR OUT
MANY TRAINS A DAY
LET US SHOW YOU
YOU HAVE THE TIME NOW

William H. Moffitt Realty Company
34th Street and Madison Avenue

When answering adveriitememU Madly mention VARIETY.

New York

City

VARIETY
SMITH

LANE

—

DOBSON

—

— JULY

AT KEITH'S UNION SQUARE

BULES

1st

TELEGRAPH FOUR CABARET TRIO
DEVERE

SINGING AND DANCING MESSENGER BOYS
'Putting Over" Will Boulter's

««i

Direction B. A.

until Adolphus looked
for a change of linen only to realize his carelessness.
A wire to his trusty aide, Walter
M pa kin, sent the trunks east post haste.

SAN FRANCISCO

theatre which just went dark
closing of William Anthony Mc-

through the
Uuira's "The Divorce Question," will reopen
early in August with one of the road companies or Edward Peple's "The Littlest Rebel,"
which had a long run at the Chicago Opera
House early In the- reason.

The new house

at

36th

By AL. C. JOY.
(Martin Beck, gen. mgr. agent,
direct).— Frank Keenan ft Co. are appearing
in his dramatic sketch, "Man to Man."
Both
the star and supporting company scored an
unusual hit.
Keenan's acting In particular
made a deep impression and he was enthu-

ORPHEUM

and Michigan ave-

due to open early next month, will not
until some time in August In order to

nucs,

open

MYERS

Remick forces, who warbled national anthems
and rag time at the Coliseum while the convention was in session.

Wabash baggage room

McVkker's

A BIG "HIT"

"Good-Luck" Songs

BOOKED SOLID

applauded.
Princess Rajah in her
terpsichorean offering proved highly Interesting and the dancer from the Orient pleased.

slastlcally

give a crew of skilled mechanics an opportunity to rebuild the roof which unexpestedly

Ed Wynn and his funny hat, and Edmond
Russon are paying the Orpheum regulars anvisit,
ringing
up a success.
Tom
Waters found the audience to his liking and
his
act
was entertaining from the start.
Boudinl Brothers played their accordeons and
were substantially rewarded.
The act gave
big satisfaction.
The Mountain Ash Choir.
Bert Leslie and Co., In "Hogan the Painter,"
Salerno and the Kremka Bros., all holdovers.

tumbled In two weeks ago.
The house will
be booked by Earl Cox when complete and
will
play four acts with two new shows

other

weekly.

Roy Sebree, manager of the Saratoga Hotel.
Doctor Blake, the house physician, and Earl
the booking agent, are preparing fo moDenver and back some time next month.

Cox,

tor to

—

"YOU'LL NEVER

HERMAN

with

PANTAGES

STONE

"O-U CIRCUS DAY"

KNOW THE GOOD FELLOW

on his opening with parodies and stories.
Eddie Hercn and Madge Dougla- in "Jimmy
Plnkerton's First Case" were only fair. Frank
and May Luce went through an ordinary
musical act.
Harry Thriller offered a conventional balancing act.
Marron and Heins
Francisco Trio did not

got a fair reception.
show.

—

Pantages,
gen.
mgr.;
agent, direct).— Arthur La Vine and Co. presented a big musical act, "From Coney Island
to the North Pole," spectacular In character.
The
It
was fairly entertaining otherwise.
Royal Italian Four offered a conventional
(Alex.

musical act which was good throughout. Sam
Hood put over a hit with his blackface specialty.
Victor Leroy and Mae Cahlll presented
a fair act while the Ernest Alvo Troupe
proved entertaining.
Charles King and Virginia Thornton, in a tabloid version of "Mrs.
were pleasing.
Temple's Telegram,"
Tom
Kelly was an undisputed hit with his songs.

I'VE

cess.
After that all
out by Ollie Morosco
succesful ones will
either to the Cort or

BEEN »?

new plays
in

will be tried
Los Angeles, and the

sent to New
to the Illington.

be

York

Contrary to the hopes of Margaret Illington
and her husband-manager, Edward J. Bowes,
Miss Illington will not start "Kindling" ou
another run at the new Illington theatre in
the fall.
The Illington will be opened on a
Saturday night and Miss Illington will appear in "Kindling" for a single night only,
in order to give the house the proper sort of
But John Cort, after making
a dedication.

the statement that he regards Miss Illington as
one of the greatest actresses of the day and
"Kindling" as a great play, says he would
not risk attempting another run with the
play there.
"Kindling" did its little best in

New York

last

fall.

"No

Extradition," the new play by Joseph
Patterson and Hugh Ford, which was
to have been produced Monday night at the
Alcazar, has been postponed a week. Proper
preparation of the piece for production proved
a more formidable task than was at first anMedlll

Billy Dailey

is

home

again.

He

spent some

weeks superintending the opeuing of the Bert
Levy "pop" houses in Salt Lake, Ogden and
Denver.

BOOKED WITH A BROADWAY ATTRACTION AFTER A SHOWING AT FOX'S RIVERSIDE THEATRE

^VHO ?

JACK

ALICE MARION

DONAHUE-STEWART
In Their

Own

Exclusive Direction of
All
leas

Originality Entitled

EDWARD

thre$ own machines, but Sebree 's noise"Ovfcrland" will probably be the goat.

Frank V (Murk, local representative of the
Ted Snyder, house, was unusually active during the convention here, superintending the
several bands which blasted their way through
the streets and planting Ihls songsters In the
hotel lobbies.
Clark engaged a company of
the Illinois National Quard and had them
parading the streets with Snyder banners. His
closoBt competitor was Flo/tfacobson, of the

Three

F.

"HIM AND HER"

KEALEY

Direction of

Booked by PAT CASEY

added strength to a

bill that was voted one of
the best of the season.
EMPRESS (Sulllvan-Consldlne, gen. mgrs.
agents, direct).— Featured outside the theatre
la Ed Morrell,
a pardoned convict, who tells
the audience about prison horrors.
His expose of doings behind the prison walls had to
be modified after the first performance, as his
story had too many horrifying phases.
John

C. Barrons and John Lancaster worked up interest with their farcical offering and created
laughter In the bargain.
Nat Carr went big

Little

TONY CORNETTA

At

Consisting of Talent and Refined Nonsense

Dr. C. L. Six and Aaron Schwartz have announced their Intention to open an amusement park at Stockton, Cal., with an initial

outlay of $100,000.
of

its

It

will

be the finest park

kind in California.

John Cort has announced the new Cort theatre In New York will open in the fall with
Laurette Taylor In Hartley Manners' comedy,
"Peg of My Heart," recently produced at the
Burbank in Los Angeles with considerable suc-

Kids

and the authors and actors like pleadfor more time.
Consequently "Pierre of
the Plains," In which Richard Bennett scored
one of his biggest hits during his Alcazar engagement last summer, is being revived.
tlclpated,

ed

Helen Ware's season In "The Price" ends
with the conclusion of her engagement at the
Columbia theatre this week. She will spend a
few
then

"The

weeks
return

Trial
B. Harris.

visiting

here,

and

From School

MADGE STEWART

HENDERSON'S NEXT WEEK

HARRY RAPF

EDDIE LAMBERT

(July

1)

"Look
Whm

relatives

ontvtrinff odv<rtl9ement$ kindly mention VA.KJETY.

will

to New York to begin work on
Marriage," a new play by Elmer

at the

Hat"
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THE FRIARS FROLIC

CLEARANCE SALE

MADE UP OF THE

everything; aidless than half the cost
(SPECIAL DISCOUNT

BEST PERFORMERS

TO THE THEATRICAL PROFESSION)

You Because We Want Your Trade

Please

SHOW BUSINESS USED THE FOLLOWING NUMBERS AND THEY
WERE HITS!!!

IN

"Rum

"ThatHauntingMelody""l Love To Hear An
SUM IT PIANO BUSS
|f j$h Bind"
SUM
it

We Want To

BT BEB. M.

ThatCoontown

Turn fiddle"

MTBSBUCIBS

MAM

EVENING DRESSES AND

BUSS

COSTUMES

CMM
"The

.

n
'

an l i 'a,M'
Quartette"
tM6 BY JMN BTMI1 M° JMM
MWSTBCLS

Crinoline Girl"
tT JVLMR

EL "" GE

We

c

"Oh, You Beautiful

'Mr. Yankee

Doodle"

(RESTRICTED)

COOD*'

(RESTRICTED)

SUNG BY FRIARS' MIMTRELS

DANCED BT SE8. M. COHAN

SIMS BT PIANO BUGS

They Must Be

line of chiffons, silk, messa-

gauzes,

nets,

line,

we

dresses, that

crepe de chine,

The

wear.

charmose

carry in stock, which

suitable for evening,

GOOD SONGS, Yes?

women

are sore to please the majority of

from the complete
-Ring Ting-A-Ling"

$126.00.

to

(Values, $85.00 to $107.50.)

cwBwioim
tWt

,,CI

SUNS BY FBMBS'

PRICB8 ranging from $18.75

street

and

is

most

professional

richness of these costumes

is

ac-

centuated in gold, silver and combined effects

ALL THESE AND MORE PUBLISHED BY

interblended in their trimmings of laces, em-

Jerome & Schwartz Publishing Co

and medallions

broideries, insertions

V
'

to corre-

spond, all season's shades.

Broadway Theatre Building, 1445 Broadway, New York City
JEAN SCHWARTZ,

TED

President

John Harley Is in town ahead of "Louisiana
Lou.''
which comes to the Columbia next
with Barney Bernard and Sophie Tucker

reek,
the
i

chief

players.

Work on the new Sullivau-Considlne house
Sacramento is to begin by July r. Manager
William P. Reese says that the construction
will be rushed and it Is expected to hart the
house ready for occupancy within four months.
It will be
The building is to cost $100,000.
at the corner of K and Tenth streets, running parallel with K and with the main enA row of
trance opening into that street.
front it, however, and It will
stores will

ft.

BARRON,

General Manager

Lingerie Dresses at $5.00, $8.75

Aleck Lauder, who is something of a curiosity merely as the brother of the more
famous Harry, Is due here in a couple of
weks, and there is something of a squabble
on among the local "pop" houses to tee which
will get him. He it Just now in Honolulu, on
his way here from Australia.

and $12.75
(Values $0.50 to $27.50.)

Women's and Misses*

In

be so built that a /superstructure of offices or
The theatre
loft^ can be put up at any time.
will seat 1,600,

and

will be thoroughly

modern,

a winding slope without steps leading to the
A cooling plan will be Installed, by
balcony.
which during the hot summer months a draft
of air blowing over an ice vat will serve to
reduce the temperature fifteen to twenty deSullivan-Considine have a forty-nine
gree*.
year lease on the property.

Lardy 's Dogs
from Australia

is

In

another Australian act due
a couple of weeks.

pictures at the
have been such a tremendous success
they are being held over for the third

The Carnegie Alaska-Siberia
Cort
that

week.

large selection of

SUITS,

and

all colors

styles

bad

the times, can be

Suits
LINEN AND RAMIK
most suitable for

in sizes 14 to 51-inch.

Very special at $5.00 to $18.75. Also, a line
of serges in colors and black at $10.75 to

PHILADELPHIA
By GEOBGE

A

M. YOUNG.

KEITH'S (H. T Jordan, mgr.; agent, U B.
O.).— Dainty Belle Story and funny Ben Welch
added two big bright spots in this week's
show which bore the Summertime stamp all
The two "singles" were well placed
over It.
to show off to advantage as well as to bolster

$55.00 (values $10.75 to $100).

INDUCEMENTS TO

SPECIAL

THEATRICAL MANAGERS
More Than Half Can Oa Saved In Buying Gown*
and Millinery Direct Pram Us
We Have a Large Assortment of Imparted and Domestic
and Millinery

AKE-UP
Levy reports that his new houses in
Ogden and Salt Lake are doing splendid busiBert

ness.

several

Billy

Daley,

who has been away

weeks and was

present

as

for

dlrector-

when both these nouses were opened,
expected home next week.

general
rs

Joseph Medlll Patterson, who is working
energetically with Hugh Ford in whipping "No
Extradition" into shape, says he has written
another newspaper play, this one dealing with
It is probthe advertising end of the game.
able that Richard Bennett will produce this
play before the end of his engagement here.
Mrs. Ella Weston, manager of the Western
Vaudeville Association, is now booking for
the Honolulu Amusement Co., as well as for
the Tahiti Opera House In the Samoan Islands.

Rice and Cady with their

company

of forty

open at the Macdonough theatre this week
engagement in musical
Indefinite
an
comedy.

will
for

We

up both halves of the bill, and while the remainder of the bill hit a fair average mark
there was nothing to take away the honors
from the singer and the comedian. Miss Story
She was a real delight followgot hers first.
ing the Harrison Armstrong Players in "SquarThe sketch was No. 3 and
ing Accounts."
ran along on about even terms with the Mullers, who opened the show with their hoopThe latrolling and the veteran John Healy.
ter had some talk about the pure food laws
which was good enough but never seemed to
get over and John Just talked it all over
What little interest
and then passed away.
there Is in "Squaring Accounts" probably lies
the writer in concealing a bit of
sentiment until the last few minutes of the
When the boy and man engages in
ketch.
the crap game and the boy informs the man
he Is the son of one of the man's poor teneasy to
It's
ants, the sketch Is through.
guess the rest, but It's a long way to this
point and in hot weather a long Journey over
a tiresome ruote Is pretty tough on one's
The applause at the finish was probnerves.
in the art of

FANCY DRESS HATS
will close out all

to $15.00).

UNTRIMMEI) HATS.
$ .49 to $2.08 (values, $2.98 to $6.60).

FLOWERS AND FANCY FEATHERS AT y2

We make
extra charge.

PRICE.

a specialty of designing hats to match costumes without
Pongee, Blazer and Ratine, .00 to .08.

BLAZER AND NORFOLK COATS
navy and red

all

wool

serge at

In all college colors;

and

In white,

$4.75 to $0.75 (values to $12.00).

EVENING AND BEACH WRAPS at $5.75 and $12.75, silk lined,
and made in Dutchess Satin, Silk Pongee and cloths, exact reproduction
of Foreign Models.
SILK UNDERSKIRTS at $1.75 (values to $5.00).
pleated and shirred effects and in all shades.

$.75
$1.50

Lace trimmed,

Waists of Lingerie, Voile, Chiffon, Lace and Messallne
(values
(values
$2.00)
$1.05
(values
(values
$2.50)
$2.50
(values
(values
$3.00)
$2.05
(values $10.00)
$8.75

SILK GLOVES, Dollar Value, .79
LOWEST
EST VALUES

NORMS' BABOONS

We

are selling these gloves so cheap that

$4.00)
$5.00)
$6.00)

$1.50 Value, $1.00
PRICES

we cannot

afford to yive discount.

MAIL ORDERS FILLED

A

discount will be given to

all

those mentioning the theatrical profession.

COMPARE OUR PRICES AND SEE HOW MUCH YOU CAN SAVE

Closing the show and meeting with great success this week (June 24) Proctor's Fifth
Direction, ALF T. WILTON
Avenue Theatre.
When answering

GREAT REDUCTION.

TAILORED HATS.

$ .05

"EMPEROR" and "EMPRESS"

our Midsummer Hats at a

from $1.40 to $5.00 (values. $5.00

^R. SMITH & CO.
48-50-52

advertisement* kindly mention

West 23rd Street
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I

VAN
BILLY
MINSTREL
THE

In a
other

—

Act A Novel Subject
white or black face monologue.

New

f

m

—and

entirely

different

Something real*

from any

Entitled

BILLY VAN

DOCTOR NUT
Giving the audience

wrong

prescriptions for different ailments.

HOUSE, GROSSMAN

righted.

M. S. BENTHAM,

Personal permanent address
4513 Forrest Avenue, Madison ville, Ohio.

ably for Verne Sheridan's handling of the boy
part.
Or it might have been because the
It was earned either way.
sketch was over.
Miss Story quickly had everybody In good
humor and registered the big applause hit of
the night with the house only half filled
With a regular audience
Monday evening.
in
front Miss Story would probably have
She
stolen the show from everybody else.
didn't sing a "bear" song or do a "Texaa
Tommy" either, but Just won her way to a
merit of her voice and a
solid hit on
winning personality. As a single singer, Miss
Walter Wroe is
Story is some real goods.
offurlng his annual "clafrf " banting act by his
pupils and the children pulled down a liberal
amount of the honors. Wroe is showing nothing new this year, but pretty children are always good to look upon and Mr. Wroe deserves credit for putting on a nice looking
lot of youngsters and dressing them neatly.
Billee Clark and Edna Wroe did nicely as
usual, but the laurels went to little "Cutey"
The former
McQonlgal and Lillian Sangster.

Act has been tried two weeks and Is a HIT.

Promoter, Putnam Bldg.,

YOU'VE HEARD THEM ALL— BUT HEAR

EMMA

She
a "rag" number.
pet name for your best
Miss Sangster sang
from a box and had the house going strong
for her.
Aside from its value as a "local"

waB a genuine hit in
makes you think of a
Little

girl.

the

footlights

poleon

and

frontplece

Hen

when

alrnos;

he

put

lost

on

his

the

NEILL

"THE QUEEN OF CHARACTER SONGS"
BOOKED FOR ONE YEAR AFTER A SHOWING AT
FOX'S RIVERSIDE THEATRE

BOOKED BY

DIRECTION OF

EDWARD

F.

KEALEY

PAT CASEY

lid

BIJOU (Joseph Dougherty, ingr. agent. U.
().).— Good summer bill this week.
Maurice
and Co. in llm sketch "At Ellis
;

Samuels

Island," which was played on the big time
by Joe W.'Hch. was the headline!'.
The sketch
has heen considerably changed for the "pop"
circuit, comedy now playing a principal part,
while a young girl luiroduces a violin solo.
Sampcls plays the principal role and gets a
considerable amount of comedy out of the part.
The, sketch ought to prove a good piece of
property for the big small time houses and was
well received here.
The Criterion Quartet did

copy-

New

York City

nicely with their singing, but there is still
lots too much talk.
The boys are reaching
too far for comedy which they do not seem
able to handle.
The finish in "one" is also in
need of Improvement.
The singers do well
with the ballads and should stick to the
straight s'.uff, for the rag numbers are poorly
sung.
Fred Sauford put over his monolog

with good results.
Fred might improve hit
start a lot by getting a new song, but his talk
sounds fresh and he makes it count for laughs.
The cigarette Juggling and stuttering bit finished him up in good shape.
Pickett and
Hrown are u couple of kids with an ordinary
singing and dancing turn which will do in a
mild way on the small time.
The girl is allowed too long for a song and dance.
The
trapeze act of Mile. Paula made a satisfactory
opener.
The girl works without stalling and
has a routine of nice tricks without anything
sensational.
Hill, Cherry and Hill put a good
finish to the bill with their comedy bike act.
Prominent persons in the public eye, as shown
on the picture screen, included some of the
Athletics' star players and politicians seeking
office.
Teddy Roosevelt got the most applause.
LIBERTY (M. W. Taylor, mgr. agent, M.
W. Taylor Agency).— Bill reached a good average so far as recognition from the audience
goes, and as the audience Is the one to please

must bo given to the acts for getting
results.
This Is particularly so in warm
weather.
Tuesday afternoon the Liberty held
less than a half house full,
yet the show
moved along at a lively clip.
"A Night's
Frolic" had the headline position and closed
the show.
With a quartet of singers who
knew how to put comedy over in a quiet
way th!i act ought to prove a dandy feature
act for the small time bills.
The little girl
In the act has a good voice and is a lively
worker, but she has very little help from the
five boys, except that they sing well enough.
The comedy needs the Improvement and there
should be some way of working up to the
"girl on the globe" finish to make it stand
out more.
Sophie Everett and Co. proved
how easy It Is to get away with a comedy
sketch In the small time houses.
The sketch

credit

Is
called "The Piano Tuner," and It might
be given other titles, for
Is
a Jumble of
two mistaken identity bits with one man playing two characters who furnish the base for
the stories.
The audience must have expected
Miss Everett to pull one of those Egyptian
dances from her make-up, but probably that
is the way they dress around the house where
It.

Na-

again.
B.

is

;

"Wroe's-Buds" Is a nice summer act.
Sam Mann and "The New Leader" sketch
The ait seems
didn't do well as a repeater.
to be going back.
There is too much of the
stage-manager and the beer-drlnklng which
makes the act drag. There are so much room
for good fat parts in this skit that It ought
to be kept right up to top speed from start to

offering,

finlrh.
Mann gets plenty of laughs In a quiet
way. but the finish of the sketch could stand
Ben Welch did his
a lot of whooping up.
There
usual stunt and got his usual reward.
were plenty of laughs coming his way and he
Bobker's
left the house in a humorous mood.
show.
flashy
finish
the
The
Arabs put a big
to
hot weather didn't seem to take any vim out
of the acrobats who put up a dashing routine of floor tumblng which won plenty of
favor.
Charlie Schrader, the director of the
orchestra, had a little comedy with Ben Welch.
When the latter put his hat down to do his
"Travesty" bit. Schrader pulled tho hat over

Runs 16 minutes and

& VORHAUS, Attorneys, 115 Broadway, New York City.

HAVE YOU SEEN KELLER ABOUT

"A MIDNIGHT SUPPER"?

this
sketch was written.
Anyway, it secured a liberal amount of laughter which
pleased Miss Everett very much for Bhe took
a couple of curtains and was smiling all the
while.
Rogers, the mimic, scored one of the
real hits of the bill and deserved It.
There
Is no reason why this fellow should not reach
the big time, for his act will stand comparison with others of Its class which are making
good In the big houses.
Rogers needs to de-

AND
ACROBATIC NOVELTY
Direction,
Wkm

answering advertisement* kindly mention
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ANDREW
CELLER
SHORT VAMP SHOES

CHARLES HORWITZ
Author of the best

In Vaudeville. Constantly
adding to hie blf; list of successes. Order that
sketch or playlet, special song, patter, mono

logue, Ac,

1402

Phone

from

CHARLES HOBWTTZ,

Broadway (Room
Murray

2ft4»

Telephone

New

816),

6Q7 Sixth Ave., New York

Hill.

W. H. BUMPUS
Bag-sage Called for and Checked to all
Railroads and Steamboats.
Stand, S. K. Cor. 43d St. * 8th Ave.
.Storage— 764 11th Ave., bet 53d * 54th Sts.
NBH \OKK.
276 W. 4MI St.
Oltlft

—

TIGHTS AND SHIRTS OF
EVERY DESCRIPTION, F ADDING, FROG. SNAKE AND
MONKEY SUITS. ELASTIC
AND CLOTH SUPPORTERS.
GYMNASTIC PUMPS AND
GAITERS, SPANGLES AND

BULLION FRINGE.

Send for catalogue and samtights

ple of

free.

JOHN SPICER
Spleer

Successor to

I.

LTi. I. T.

fcV

MILLER, 1554 Breadwsy.
TsJ.

MB}?

_ Ma
f

Caaltaa

202

•

i

nufacturer
Theatrical

oo

t

and

a

ONE FLIGHT

CLOG.
and
cialty.

made

All work
at short

Write for Catalog

LEST YOU FORGET
WE SAY IT YET

The "Hee Haw"

He

White Haven.
weeks.

TREMONT

Fred Mardo has lined up the "Lynnway" at
Point of Pines, Your theatre, at Portsmouth,
N. H., and Rockingham Park, Salem, N. H.

ft

E.)

Busi-

lPose
100 of Ea.

line of theatrical

$4.00
5.00
6.00

8x

7.50
10.00
12.00
16.00

CHAS. H.

10

10x12
11 xl4

wigs

14 x 17

THE WICCERY

FRANCIS

X.

8MITH and CON LAN
VAUDEVILLE AUTHORS. SKETCHES

4 Poses
25 of Ea.

$4.50
5.50
6.50
8.00
11.00
13.00
17.00

$5.00
6.00
7.00
8.50
12.00
14.00
18.00

$5.50
6.50

THE REM STUDIO

-

Murray

Hill.

Costumes
New York City.

Vaudeville

St.

SQUARE

(John

In a fast growing city In the Middle West.
Population about a half million.
Very
reasonable rent.
Seating capacity over
2.100.
Want $10,000 cash bonus for the

Address

SHATTOCK,

MAJESTIC (Lindsay Morison, mgr.).— Stock.
(W. D. Andreas, mgr.).— Raineys
pictures of the African Hunting Scenes.
KEITHS (Harry E. Qustin. mgr.; agent.
U. B. O.).— A well balanced bill pleased good
sized audience.
Master Gabriel ft Co., entertaining; Henry ft Francis, good; Butler Havlland ft Alice Thornton, clever sketch; Wentworth. Vesta ft Teddy, pleased; Harriet Burt,
dainty singer; Maud Hall Macy ft Co.. pleased;

III.

STALLMIH'S SMASH-PROOF

TRUNK
Easy to get at everything without disturbing anything. Holds
at much and costs no more than
a good box trunk. Hand riveted,
strongest trunk mads. In small

room serves

Street,

FOB SALE OB ON BOYALTY.
MATTIE KKENE,
Gerard, New York

Hotel

"The MelBterslngers," composed of the HarSchubert and Weber Male quartettes,
who held forth at Keith's last summer, will
begin again next Sunday another summer enThey were a real hit last year,
singing light operatic and popular numbers of
gagement.

the higher class.

Farlelgb,
treasurer,

IPMM IT.. C6UJMIVS.8

1600

SHORT VAMP SHOES

BROADWAY,

EVENING WEAR

SLIPPERSAll

Send for our new catalog
8hoes and Hosiery.

M

of

clever.

Young

ft

Kennedy Crossan, mgrs. Wlster Grookett, bus.
mgr.; agent, Jos. Dawson, direct).— Valliclta's

lAPIf 'Q
^ SHOE
VAMP tJA^aV
SHOP

488 SIXTH AVENUE,
Near SOth 0L Tsl. 7041 Mad. 8q.

SIZES

1-0,

A-EE.

Chorus

Girls

Mediums and Show

GOOD SALARIES.
HENBY P. DIXON

Girls.

;

wonderful; Casting Dunbars, excellent; Chas. ft Anna Glocker. went big;
Bobby Pandur, very clever; 5 Erasers, entertaining; M. P.
SQUARE (Edw. O'Keefe. mgr.;
CITY
agent, U. B. O.).— Toklo Murat, O'Neill Trio,
Beatrice Turner; M. P. (24-20).

Room 820. Knickerbocker Bldg., New York.
STEEL PIER (J. Bothwell, mgr.).— Murphy's Minstrels; M. P.
CRITERION (Louis Notes, mgr.).— M.
in

P.

TANAGRA (Will F. NefT, mgr.).-Vaudevllle
miniature (Illusion).
ROYAL (W. R. Brown, mgr.).-M. F.
CENTRAL (Karrer ft Short, mgrs.).—M. F.

COMET.-(Open air) M. P.
APOLLO (Fred E. Moore, mgr.; K. ft E.J.Sidney Drew's Kindred Players in "Tha City
Fellow," "The Still Voice" and "A Pantomime Rehearsal" (all week).

Leopards,

YOUNG'S PIER.— The Durbar

in

Klnema-

color.

STEEPLECHASE PIER

JI.

Fennan, mgrs.).— M.

P.;

(R.

Morgan

ft

W.

Pavilion of Fun.

MUSICAL ACTS- BANDS- PRODUCTIONS
bag g« rated Styles. Designs That Are Nat Ordinary
UNIFOP MS In New York. 5000 lllsttratisas m I swirsea.
RUSSELL UNI1FORM CO.

Character Clothes Largest Makers of

Corner 4tth

J.

SHORT

WANTED
Young Good Looking
"Big Review" Co.

By I. B. PULASKI.
(Harry Brown, mgr.; agent. U. B.
Louise Dresser, sweet personality and
fine appearance made her big favorite; Avon
Comedy Four, literally "stoped the show";
Chas. & Fannie Van, very funny, scored nicely; Mullen ft Coogan, went very big; Dorothy
Rodgers ft Co., liked; Herbert ft Goldsmith,
new two-act of much promise; Juggling
L.

BLOOM

VARIETY, New York.

JOSEPH COHEN, fJSS Orchard St., New York.
COLLEGE BOY COMEDIAN.
Want a comedy man for college sketch.
Principal comedy part.
Call quick, 1 to 5.
JACK GORMAN, 14Qg Broadway, New York

ATLANTIC CITY

Street

Cuban and French Heels; also Colonial buckskin,
theatrical line In all leathers; also In Satin.

Colors

care

Ponlee,

(J.

a rational price."
privilege of reading them
over.

pay

must have

YOUNG MAN

NEW YORK

SHORT VAMP SHOES

FOR STAGE, STREET AND

MAKEUP

Now Cheap
but How Good"

(27), single, Industrious, desires position as office assistant with theatrical concern; exceptional references.
Address

SAVOY

Association, with
president.
and
Warren
have opened a new de-

UNIFORMS

Nit

LEW.

as chiffonier.

Mil
STALLMAN

City.

WANT FOUR CLEAN AND FUNNY

Address

"movies."

The New England Carnival
George
Church,

aa

NI8H GRAOE

HESS

I

NEW YORK

MILLION DOLLAR PIER

IT>

PARODIES

She appeared before Judge
of Boston.
Hardy in the equity session of the Suffolk
Superior Court last Friday and asked that the
The company was
corporation be dissolved.
formed in May, 1910. It represented the Savoy
theatre, on Washington street, near Boylston,
and was used as a moving picture house. Miss
Crabtre told the court that there were no
Judge Hardy granted
liabilities nor assets.
ber plea, and now Lotta Is out of the

Burkes,

SI OCK nr

TOOLS) IN THIS

"Will

OK—

OATALOO

Satin and Kid

THK LARGEST

VAUDEVILLE ACTS

$6.50
7.50
8.50
10.00
15.00
17.00
21.00

$6.00
7.00
8.00
9.50
14.00
16.00
20.00

tlon,

V. J. Morris, a manager, who has charge
of Marcus Loew's Orpheum,
here,
will be
tendered a benefit this Sunday night by the
Boston Lodge of Elks.
As there are 2,OOt>
members of the local organization, a good attendance is assured.
There has never been
an entertainment at the Boston Home that
"Vic" Morris hasn't done more than his share.
vard,

Chicago,

147 EafT

mgr.).—

Pictures.

THEATRE LEASE

P. A.

Craig,

Mardo-Aldo Trio, good gymnastics; Morris &
Kramer, pleased; Clara Ballerlnl, good opener.

FOR SALE

Box

ness has dropped off some, due to the heat
wave.
Still doing enough to warrant a stay.

PARK

M. SIMOWITCH

P. O.

»)NH

17 of Ea.

$10.00 per 500 4 Poses
$9.00 per 500 4 Poses

145 West 45th

Stock.

THEATRICAL

L.
680,

L

6 Poses

5 Poses
20 of Ea.

7.50
9.00
13.00
15.00
19.00

CABINETS, $15.00 per 1,000 8 Poses
POST CARDS, $15.00 per 1,000 8 Poses

CASTLE

COSTU

long term lease.

1

Said by Leading Druggists

DIS-

POSED OF. HUNDREDS ON HAND.
GAIETY THEATRE BLDG., NEW YORK.

508

and

bHA

(

METRICAL STAGE HARDWARE

I

5x7
6x8
7x9

J. NEGRESCOU,
EAST MADISON STREET, CHICAGO.

Burlesque
61 West 37th

^MV.GERSTNfcff

Langdon, a Bostonlan, has again
entered the ranks of the Castle Square Stock
company.
She is appearing in "Charley's
Aunt" this week.
No more "movies" for Lotta Crabtree. The
famous actress was president and principal
stockholder of the Savoy Theatre Corpora-

3 Poses
34 of Ea.

stars.

Bend for Booklet.

Have several acta will sell or lease
Address or oail
very reasonable terms.

In $2,000 each.

2 Poses
50 of Ea.

Hoffman, Froelich. Mar-

and other prominent

Prices For Photo Reproductions

from 85 to 8100 each.

Tel. 2568

Mile. Dasie,

low

v\

Burroughs, of Quebec, and William
Doyle, of Worcester, were arraigned In the
9uffolk Municipal court, before Judge Bennett, charged with
stealing a gold watch,
valued at $230. from Calvin Sargent, a real
estate broker, from New London, N. H., which
Sargent claimed had been given to his wife,
by Oscar Hammersteln, while Mrs. Sargent
was a singer in grand opera. The two men,
enticed him into
it was claimed by Sargent,
a room and stole the watch and $2 in cash.

John

They were held

created and staged
Normal School of Dancing.
Pupils:

CROSS

WIGS
fall

Street.

(John Schoffleld, mgr.; K.
Miss Fix-It" (Alice Lloyd).

etc.

handle a

GOOLTZ.
80 Summer

J.

Ballet

of Dancing and Pantomime,
22 East 16th Street, bet. B'way and 6th Ave.
Classic. Ballet and All Styles of Dancing Acts

Louise

BOSTON
By

STAGE MONEY, 15c. Book of Herald Cute, 25c.
PMlfifi PRINTING COMPANY PUIPaMHI
UBWJ
* 501 8. DEARBORN ST blllbHOU

64

an

is

Ground was broken for the new vaudeville
theatre at Broad and Snyder avenues Monday.
Gardiner. Hopkins ft Mllgram, owners
of the Albambra, are the builders.

Contracts, Tickets, Envelopes, Free Samples,

We

girl

of stage dancing and
best known of old
this city, is an in-

producer and one of the
time vaudeville artists In
mate of a sanitarium at
has been there now three

Mme. MENZELI

•

LETTER HEADS

In qualities of

for

$100 as a witness.

—"Little

4.

features

getting to be a regular at

is

Athletic rooter, too.

TOM

Greeley.

Former Premiere Danseuse and Maltresse de

HIGH SCHOOL

Charles Lucky, an employee of the Barn urn
Bailey circus, was held in $6,000 on a
ft
charge of manslaughter in having caused the
death of Henry Day, a Boston lan, in a row,
June 1, the closing night of the Boston stand.
He was arraigned in the Roxbury court. Walter Cox, another circus employee, was held in

spe-

notice.

Sta.

scoring solidly with their musical act.
It is
of the street musician variety, but the boy
with the violin overdoes the character.
Both
are good musicians and should build up a
valuable act for the "pop" houses.
Donnelly
and Rldgway have a familiar acrobatic turn
which was a nice hit In the opening position.

Ballet

a

•** 31*

{lartment,
furnish carnival
to
ocal municipal celebrations.

Acrobatlo

Shoes

Bwt. 30th

and more distinctly and
he should keep his promise to change his billing aa that of Will Rogers is closely Identified with a big time act.
Marious and Clements did very nicely with a classy singing
turn.
Both have good voices and use them to
good effect. De Michell Brothers just missed

Ida Chadwlck
the ball games.

NEW

1581

Tel.

Stage and Evening Uowni on hand.

TEL. 1888 MADISON SQ.

Shoes.

W.23S

THEATRICAL COSTUMER
149 W. 36th ST.,

SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE.
UP.

liver his talk slower

Mike Pen ton, teacher

Bros.,

St.

FRANK HAYDEN

(EXCLUSIVELY FOR WOMEN.)

York.

Bryant.

2695

27

and eanvae.

GLASSBERG

58 THIRD AYE., NKAR 10TH ST., NEW YORK.
BRANCH, 225 WEST 42ND ST., W. OF BROADWAY.
Get my NEW catalogue of original styles.

When antuering advertisfmentt ki^Hy mention VARIETY

Full

The Interference of the license committee
In prohibiting singing in the cafes was rather
sensational and has caused no end of comment.
The outlook of having music aa the
entertainment is rather commonplace, but R.
K. Delany and Frank Bowman of the Dunlop
sprang a sensation In the line of cafe attractions hero and beat everybody to it by putting In last Monday an orchestra of eighteen
pieces.
The orchestra Is an unusually fine
organization of excellent musicians and Is
conducted by J. Walter Davidson, who is a
remarkable violinist.
No cafe or hotel In
Atlantic City has ever used an orchestra of
this

size.

Tho Vaudeville Comedy Club will play the
Savoy the week of July 22 with Eva Tanguay,
Elsie Janls and Lillian Russell splitting the
Edmund Hayes, who
week as headliners.
wll play on the first two days' bill, is coming
down from his home at Sheepshead nay In his
forty-foot power boat "Tho Wise (juy."
On
Thev will
board will be a party of friends.
stop over nlRht at some place on the beorh,
on their way down.
Harry Henry, who was down
Friars Hhow, said that he and
would reunite in the fall.

to

Ten

see

the

Brook

VARIETY
BEST PLACES TO STOP AT

28

Thone 7167 Bryant.
the beet
Acknowledged

66

M

place to etop at

New York

It-

City.

One block from the Book-

ln* Offices. VARIETY and
the Pat Caeej Aejenej.

THE

ST.COOKE
KILDA

Now at 67 W. 44th Street
The City Square has been flirting with Miss
Pop-Vaude for the past few* weeks but has
grown tired of ihe lady and next week will
play to Miss Straight Moving Pictures,
house is located on Atlantic avenue and makes
As the latter are busy
a play for town folk.
in the summer It was hardly possible to do
ii
paying business at this time, at least In
In the winter time the
the vaudeville line.
house should do nicely and will probably go
back to vaude at that time. The stage Is very
small, and as no provision was made In the
building to accommodate anything but a picture show, it Is very difficult to get any talking past the

:i

footlights.

Hilda Morris and lla Qrannon
visit of several weeks.

are here

for

to dock
will be
side the

In

kinds of weather.

all

The boats

warped to the wharf opposite
wind is blowing.

to

the

The Apollo drill, which Is next to the Apollo
theatre and which Is handsomely fitted up.
was granted a license Monday. The only opposition was the vote of Victor Frelslnger.
who is chairman of the license committee and
whose place is near the Grill.

NEW ORLEANS
By O. M. SAMUBL.
(T. C. Campbell, ragr.; K. ft E.).—
Transcending In singing ability and elocutionary power any lyric organisation that
has appeared here since the San Carlos days,
Constantino and his grand opera company
evoked an unusual meed of appreciation during its engagement at the Tulane, notwithstanding that the theatre Is not suited to
grand opera productions and this Is the
Constantino seems to have
month of June.
Improved during his absence of some five years
from a local stage, if that were possible. His
voice is suave, depictive, vibrant and emotional in turn, and his bravura passages were
signals for thunderous outbursts from that
majority of auditors who do not tare especially
Of the perfor the tender and plaintive.
formances given, the tenor seemed best as
Duque de Mantua In "Rlgoletto," although his
rondltlon of the role of Canlo In "Pagllaccl"
The Gllda of
found a more popular appeal.
"Rlgoletto" was Lldla Levy, a soprano legere

TULANE

whose

star

firmament,

is

just

but

who

CAMDEN,

BROADWAY

LEONARD HICKS
YlAmTlY ni\ mTm
* ""**• ys£S""-» HOTEL GRANT
Real Place to Live

ulu. r.
A»»i. nait|«r
Manager
GEO.
kubekis, Asst.
F. ROBERTS.

entertaining sketch; Ray Fern, good; Baby
McNally. ordinary; Flying Waldo, hard; Four
Aders, won deserved applause.
TEMPLE (Fr«d. W. Falkner, mgr.)— Pic-

a

HIPPODROME

The Monfort
Theatrical Boarding House,
YORK.
104 WEST 40TII ST.,
Under same management as the FAMOUS
14TH ST. MONFORT'S.

Dad's Theatrical Hotel

Come where GOOD BOARD, GOOD MEALS

GOOD FELLOWSHIP

and
as

did

the

woman,

old-time

Ida

The leading

tragedian.

Gordon,

Hoot

supreme.

reign

much

Is

better,

though, and is evidently possessed of a knowledge of what stock work demands.
The remainder of the company. Clyde I*. CallU'otc,
C.
Lawrence, Jack Crotty,
Percy
Barbat,
Gladys George. Adele Lewis. Miss Stilson and
Miss Gordon, are adequate in their respective
characterizations.
The only hope for the company is to adopt natural methods in acting
und offer plays possessing appealing qualities.

SPANISH FOKT

(Jules

F.

Blstes,

tho

attraction

Bob"

K.

(L.

and entertainers.

Edward F. Seamaus, manager of the opera
company at Spanish Fort, has committed
matrimony again. Cleo Demace, who adds an
individual share of pulchritude to the chorus,

Seamans' fourth.
The last Mrs. Seamans
was Lottie Kendall, a prima donna of repute,
is

who

cancelled the third Issue of matrimonial
bonds quite recently, aided and abetted by a
western court.

A new alrdome

the

ruffles

clrcumnambient

ether at Galvez and Canal streets.

man H

Wallace,
Josey divided
production of

The

detracted from
tenor. Sacchettl, the baritone. Plmazand the contralto, Stella De Mette. are
A
and praiseworthy artlBts.
experienced
all
change of bill at the eleventh hour from "La
Tosca" to "Lucia" on Wednesday, due to a
refusal of the iRicordl people to permit the
times,

company to sing the Puccini opera, reacted
against the rendition of "Lucia." the lack of
proper rehearsal being painfully apparent.
(Arthur B. Leopold, mgr.).—
For the fourth week of a profitable engagement at the Greenwall. Jack Singer's "Behman
Show" Is offering "Temptation" and "Orange
The featured current attraction
Blossoms."
is
Zemoa. Interpreting the "Dance of the
The union-suited chorus Is
Seven Veils."
Not only do the
again doing yeoman service.
girls pose In the frame in their "almost back
to nature" costumes, but they come down to
the front of the stage and render a musical

GREENWALL

Lon Hawaii. Fred Wyckoff and Lew
are again seen in the principal male
while Doris Thayer enacts gracefully

selection.

Kelly
roles,

the part of a leading lady.

mgr.)—
Greenwall.
pitifully small audience wltneaed the Initial
performance of the Drury Mldgely Stock com-

DAUPHIN E

(Henry

Dauphine Sunday afternoon.

pany

at the

heat

may have had something

to

The

do with the

meagre attendance, but the most salient reason is that New Orleans has had a surfeit of
The stock comdramatic stock companies.
pany is an old-fashioned one and Is present-

ing an old-fashioned play. "The Belle of RichThe leading man. Walter McCulmond."
lough. last seen here at the Orpheum In "The
Devil, the Servant and the Man," reads his
lines with heavy- pedal effect and struts about

WALTER

D.

HOLCOMB.

MILES

;

(C. W. Porter. mgr.; T. B. C.
reMonday 10). Bonhare Troupe, feaAlder A Arline. fair; Neville ft Remingvery good; Clyde ft Doe. pleased; Prof.
Swain's Cats, real good; J Leo Clare &. Co..
good.
FAMILY (C. H. Preston, mgr.: U. B. O.).—
Sohlke's Girls, best this season; R. A. G.
Trio, big; Gelger, great; Church Sisters, neat;
Teggo ft Daniels, good; Musical Johnson, fair;
Miller ft Young, good; Marian! Bros., funny;
Cole, Russell
& Davis, laughs; Gullando.
pleased; Rother Anthony, clever; Janls &
Clark, good.
COLUMBIA (M. \V. Schoenherr. mgr.
agent. Sun).
Claus ft Radcllffe. fair; Bartlett. Breton Co.. good
Henry P. Nelson. good
Mangean Troupe, great; Corcoran ft Stone,
pleanejl;
»ed; Five Musical Lovelands, entertained;
IarfoTl t& Ward, laughs; Celest ft Co.. nov;

—

hearsal
ture;
ton,

—

(H.
10).

A.

;

Hawn.

—Cd.

Ra

;

efty.

Nation il (C. R. Hagedorn. mgr.; agent.
Doyle).
An excellent nunimt-r bill; Great
Charcot. Kelley ft Davles. Marie Kinsle Co.,

Evelyn Fields; Love &. Wlnny. P. W. Brown.
Malsroff Troupe, Strollers Quartette.
CADILLAC (Sam Marks. mgr.; agent.
Matthews). Morcttl Opera Co.. feature; Raftlns Monkeys, amused: balance of acts up to
the average.
Leslie ft Carrie. Cllf. Gordon.
Dave Vine Conser's Dogs. Williams Bros.,
Gardner. West ft Sunshine.

—

When

a local J. P. asked "Will you take
womffn (Miss Bruen) to be your lawful
wedded wife?" Abe Seligman. manager of the
Lafayette and assistant manager of the Tulane
and Crescent, answered, "The honeymoon is
this

Handi.H,

& Hcrzog,

LOUIS

By JOHN S. ERNEST.
FOREST PARK HIGHLANDS (D.

E. Rusmgr. ).— The annual police benefit drawing
John E.
large crowds at this popular resort.
Hinshaw and Kauffmau Troupe, divided first
honors, Ideal, graceful; J. Francis Dooley,
good; John ft Mae Burke, excellent; Police
Quartet, very good.
MANNION'S PARK. -Three Bannans, very
sell,

clever;

Flo

ft

Devoy
Wynne,

ft

Dayton

Sisters,
Billy

did nicely;

entertaining;

Wyse, amus-

ing.

SHENANDOAH

(W. J. Flynn. mgr.).- The
Youngers, remarkable; Coyt Trio, went strong;
Leo Chapman, many laughs; Village Choir,
good: Leo Fillier, applause.
KINGS (F. C. Melnhardt, mgr). Menneie
Jerome, very good; Harry Webb, quite a
ft
hit; Fox ft Foxle. amusing; Texlco, applause;
AI.

STAR

Minstrels in
and scored;
strong; Sam

S.

Flshell.

"The Bogus Senator," headlined

ft

business.

SUBURBAN

(Oscar Dane, mgr.).—This popuswitched from vaudeville to
Armon Sisters Stock Co. as

lar resort has
stock, with De

TOM DAVIES

Gll.s-

TRIO

Ronstelle Stock Co.

Rohsnn

S.

—

WALDAMEER

Olris."
(A. R. Sherry, mgr.; agent,

mgr.).

Loew;
rehearsal Monday 1<>)
Mclntyre ft McCaffcrty. passed: Betty Bond, scored; Nine Krazy
Kids, humor >us: Deep Stuff McKee. clever;
Doiicourt At Mack, fair; Flying Rogers, cloned.

—

1'OST

E.

R.

ailrrrtlsrmrvtH khully mention

'

'(

H.

E.

Suerken.

"My Uncle from

in

The Adams ft Guhl Co. Is rehearsing here
Sunny Spain" and open at Four Mile
July 7.
Principals are Adams and

"In

creek

Smith.

VARIETY.

Co.

T. Konlir.
— Musical Comedy, "The(H. Arrival
of
HAPPY HOUR— Vaudeville and M. P.

C'HKEK, MICH.

Mid-Air"

%

I*

PARK

FOUR MILE CREEK PARK

Ed.

diilil.

Guhl.

Louise

Palmer.

Hart and chorus of twenty.

tween acts.
BI.KUT (Will Marshall, mgr.). — -24-2C. Roy
Fulton, fine- Roland ft Nash, good; Maxwell
fair;
Dudli'V.
Dave Vine, hlg scream;
At
Mercedes, thought transmlslson, perplexing;
good business.
HRIMAN.

in

FKIF

Stock

mgr.).
Kitty."

mgr.).--24-2.ri.
"A
Woman's Prayer." 2A-27. "Parson's Troubles";
2s-2'». "The American Clii."
Vaudeville be(

pearl

Japan."

THAYER.

RATTLE

JACOB SMITH.

—

Olshel,

FAMILY

—

N. Y.
MAJESTIC (M. D. Gibson, mgr.; agent. IT.
B. O. >.
24-2ri. Gregorle, Elmlra A Co.. excellent: Condon ft Doyle, good.
RORICK'S (George Lydlng. mgr. ). 21-29.
Manhattan Opera Co. In "The Girl and the
Governor": large business.
COLONIAL (M. D. Gibson, mgr. ).— 24-29.
Pictures; excellent business.
AIRDOME (Tobias Bros.. mgr.)— 24-29.
Pictures; good business.
J. M. BEERS.

Arthur Turrelly, novelty: McGarry ft Keefer.
ordinary; Walter Daniel* & Co.. hit; Kato
Fowler, good; The Bimbos, daring.
LAFAYETTE (C M. Bagg. mgr.).— "The

Bonanza

(Harry
Parent.
mgr.).
May
"The Rejuvenation of Aunt Mary."
(Frank
Drew.
m?r.l.
London

ELMIRA.

mgr. ).— Stock.
ACADEMY (Henry M. Marcus, mgr.; agent.
I.oew; rehears il Monday 10).
Silent More,
held
Interest;
.leaiiette
Spcllman, pleased;
Walter Drown * Co.. feature; Von Hampton
* .loslyn, classy; Cornelia ft Wilbur, clever;
i.lno.

In

AVENUE

Gaiety Girls.

nicely.

TE«'K

—

DETROIT

<\

oswold. entertaining; Redford ft ^VInchester,
good: English Pony Ballet, headllner;
Taylor Holmes, unique; Rexo Circus, did

"Motoring

When anmrcring

(P.

;

mgr.). -Princess

Woods, Ralston ft Co... went
Goldman, much applause;' Wall.
Wharton and Meeker ft Swanson,
Meritorious program to excellent,
very good.

Demlng

The

TOM HARRIS.

Cornell, mgr. ). --Stock.
SHEA'S (Henry J. Carr. mgr.: agent. U
M. o.
rthear.sal Monday 10).— S. W. La Veen,
fairly well received: Moore ft Haager, won
favor; o'Brlen-Hnvel & Co.. amusing: Adele

Abbott, scored.

PRINCESS (Dan

excellent:

fair.

ness.

BUFFALO.

Mrs. Stanton, of Joe and Marie Stanton, presented her husband with a male Infant last
week.
He Is all buoyed up.

ST.

COLONIAL (H. W. Shutt. mgr.).— Permanent Musical Stock Co. opened to fair busiRalph Whitehead, producer; Ida Ryan,
prima donna, and Wulter Vernon, comedian.
Entire company numbers 25 people.
GAKRK'K (Richard H. Lawrence, mgr.).—

Monde, good; Clouse & Hoffman, laughs; Merhit;
Sidney Shcpard ft Co.,

edith Sisters,
pleased: Irwin

being spent in the east."

second
zonl.

Howe's Pictures.

—

tures.

Monduy

Will-

—

TEMPLE (C. O. Williams, mgr. IT. B. O.
rehearsal Monduy 10).
Ralph Herz. feature:
Mine. Beesnn, exceptional artist; Apollo Trio,
tine; Dolan & Lenharr. many laughs; Sampsel ft Rellly, refined;
Palzin Bros., pleased;
Zara -Carmen Trio, good; Lea Gougeta, very
good.

By HARRY HESS.

rehearsal

'

•

DETROIT.

GRAND O. If. (McMahon ft Jackson, mgr.:
Ind.).— Beltrah ft Beltrah, very good; Lamar
Quartet, excellent; Hurt '•Gone" Melburn, featured; Eldridge ft Barlowe, clever; Hughes ft
Prior, good.
LYRIC (McMahon ft Jackson, mgr.; Ind.).—
"St. George and the Dragon," moving picture.
CONEY ISLAND.— Jack Richards, hit; King,
Cromer ft Haynes. good; Musical Walker,
funny; Sprague ft Dixon, scream; Sherer &
Newkirk, good; Madam Garcia; Curtis' Bears
and Dogs.
EMPRESS. -Johnson ft Flynn training pic-

mgr.-agent;

Rehen.

ft

Picks,

ft

—

CINCINNATI

AKRON, O.
LAKESIDE PARK CASINO

Dayo

Trio.

(Proctor E. Seaa. mgr.; agent,
Ous, Sun; rehearsal Monday 10).
Four Gypsy Players, Ouise, Ethel Young, Dave Clifford, Stone ft Hayes. Davis ft Marshall, Fitch
Cooper, Lola Milton & Co.
STAR (Drew & Campbell, mgr.). "the
Avenue C.lrla " t'o.. with Matt Kennedy.
COLONIAL (R. H. McLaughlin, mgr.).— Ly-

crowded house.

mgr). -Tyson

Sawyer,

WINTER GARDEN (Jack Israel, mgr).
Pictures.
LAFAYETTE (Abe Seligman, mgr.). -Vaudeville.
ALAMO (Wm. Gueringer, mgr.).— Pictures

La Delia Comlques.

PRISCILLA

of

repertoire

Rose &
ft Har-

Fuller,

Bliss.

Delaney. Ben Hilbert.

ft

iams

mgr).

Extravaganza Co.

Bros.,

;

Wallace's

Joe Whitehead. Jarvla

applause.
HEIGHTS (II. R.

WEST END
to

Kroneman

U. B.
Bros.

— Marx

10).

School."

OPERA HOUSE.— Four

in

mgr. i. — Enid Jackson and Wm.
honors equally in this week's

Monday

a High

in

much

also received

Hilly"

"Fun

Madge Maitland, Cosy Smith

dramas and comedies, their success is assured by a large opening performance.
DELMAR GARDEN.—Gladys Moore scored
heavily in her "Gertrude Hoffman" version of
•"Spring Song."
Florence St. Clair as "Mr,

Pinafore."

MAJESTIC

week

this

Co.,

Gero

Walnut and Ceslno Theatres.

the

agent; rehearsal

A

Cockatoos.

ZEISSE'S HOTEL
Oppoelte

(H. A. Daniels, mgr.

O..

Co.. Parshleys.
rison. Burns ft

PHILADELPHIA.

fall,

qualities.

McCONNELL.

P.

CLEVELAND.

have

full

DANIEL

tures.

CHICAGO

zlnl.

its

convenience.

N. J.
(W. B. Mi-Callum. mgr.).—
20-22. Curvllle'a Aqua Wonders; Harold West,
local boy, won applause; Monty Wolf, passed;
Bowen & Wade, liked; 24-26. MacBrettone,

Real Proprietor of a

A

dawning In the operatic
will some day, unless

attain the reputation of a TetrazHer duets In the Verdi masterpiece
never been equaled locally, her voice
simulating in an almost Inhuman manner the
Alicia del Pino sang Sannotes of a bird.
tuzza in "Cavallerla" and Nedda In "PagWhile her voice is excellent, a faulty
llaccl."
and Indistinct lower register, almost harsh at

signs

far

Professionals.

Handsomely Furnished
Steam Heated Rooms,
Bathe and every

and JENIE JACOBS, Proprietors

PAULINE

NEW

the reconstruction of Young's Ocean
Pier is progressing and in a short time the
first of the big concrete pilings will be placed.
There will be a trolley line running out to
the end of the pier where there will be a
Beyond this there will be a wharf
restaurant.
which will be the stopping place of a steamship line (probably the Clyde Line) and which
will run boats from New York and Philadelphia in the summer time. This wharf will be
octagon shaped and this will allow the boats

Work on

The Refined Home

»•

M.

Gertrude

M1ZENER.

II.

FALL RIVER, MAMS.

ACADEMY OF MUSIC
Klpp

( L.
M. Boas, mgr.;
rehearsal Monday 10).
24-2t*.
Kippy. good; Conboy & Wllsca." very

—

Loew;

agent.
ft

A REAL from
SENSATION
Vacant for America

Now

September onwards.

Playing Variety Theatres Contr 8U.no Co

T

me

in Fugling*

VARIETY

sL

CHEER UP

I'M

!

ON THE BILL

AN ACT THAT'S ALWAYS WORKING

|1

HARRY

DAWSON

ELI

29

and

his

"THE JOYFUL COMEDIAN"

T

tel

Tll

|

N T,ves
abo U t

—

A

Koy; Golden

i..-

Meade.

EDW.
HOOPESTON,

RAFFERTT.

F.

RAWSON
IN

AGNES

JAMESTOWN, N. Y.
(H. A. Deardourff. mgr.). Chesterfield Htock Co. In "Arizona."
CELLORON (J. J. Waters, mgr.). Home
Stock Co. In "Mrs. Temple's Telegram."

—

LYRIC

SCOTT

T.

"YOU CAN'T EXPECT KISSES FROM

and CLARE
FRANK BaHM

Communications to

BERLINER.

LYRIC (L. M. Gorman,
Week 17, The Brahams.

mgr.; W. V. A.).
well liked; Warner
Mitchell, very good; Four Dancing Lublns,
hit; Tyler-St. Claire Trio, liked; four reels.

Alrdomc opened

LKK

stock.

in

A

with CJrare Lord

24

Co.

LOiSAN.

AND

;

KEANE

HENRY
ONEONTA

HENRY KEANE,

care of V. C.

C,

107

W. 44th

St.,

KEARNEY

JAMES

direct; rehearsal

Monday

— Week

10).

A

Lean

17,

Holbrook, big hit; ('ami He Ober. artistic,
dexterous;
Paulham Team,
Saytons.
pleasing.
Holdovers Theo. Roberts A Co.,
Ray Cox, Six Musical Klrkwoods and Maxlne

The

—

TOM DAVIES TRIO
Vow

A REAL SENSATION.

Playing

Variety

Theatre*

c

™"»«"

EMPRESS

(D. B. Worley. mgr.; agent, S-C;

—

Monday 11). Walter Law & Co.,
Landry Bros., good; Prince A Deerlc,
funny; Mort Fox, entertaining; Pepplne, hit;
rehearsal

Animals, entertaining.
(Carl Walker, mgr.; agent, diMonday 11). Santo Santucci.
took well; Leon Morris A Ponies, good; "A
Night In Paris Clums," fair; Duffy A Dyso.
coiulc; Marguerite Torrey, graceful; Dorothy
Franco's

Del

PANTAGES

—

rehearsal

rect;

"Motoring

in Mid-Air

Vacant for America from September onwards.
Cunt rolling Co. Time In Knglsnd

FROM THE STREET TO THE STAGE

OAKE SISTERS
June 24

July 1 Taylor Opera House, Trenton
Savoy, Atlantlo City
JEFFERIES
NORMAN
Booked Solid by

Harris, Pittsburg

July 8

Vaughn, snappy.

MAJESTIC (Oliver
A Dill.

— Kolb

MASON

(W.

T.

Morosco, mgr.; Shubert)

A

Wyatt. mgr.; K.

EDWIN

Dark.

F.

E.).

OM ALLEY.

MACON, «A.
PALACE (J. B. Melton, mgr.) —"The Vagabond Trio."
SAVOY (Dan Holt, mgr.). — Emlle Subers.
LYRIC

Guttenberger,

(Ferd.
Jueques Bradley.
(N. L.
and vaudeville.

ALAMO

mgr. ).— Pictures

Royster,

PARK.— Dencke A

CASINO. CRUMP'S

ANDREW

Vaud.vllle Co.

try

mgr.).

Gen-

URR.

DB LONG.

(Dan

— Dan

Sprague.
Haley, hit,

J.

Knrletoii & Kllfford. artistic; Juliet Wood,
clever; Wm. K. Saxton A Co., excellent; Sadie
('HAS. E. LACKEY.
Rogers, excellent.

(G.

Drlscoll.

F.

SOHMER PARK

Mc.Nally's,

many.

&

—
is

—

(

DOMINION PARK

I).

.1.

ML'NCIE. IND.

STAR
Sun;

(H.

(Ray

rehearsal
fall;

May

Rowlands,

big;

Andrews,

Monday

mgr.;
10.30).

agent.

— Mouty

Gus
Ale-

Busbell Trio, pleased; Malslo
Luvelle Troupe, clever.

GEO. FIFKR.

NASHVILLE, TENN.
ORPHEITM (George Hickman, mgr.;
U.

B.

O.

;

rehearsal

^f^^

Monday

O.

10).

Rhoda &

OPERA

Hol'rtK (John

— Htock.

J.

Goetsohlus, mgr.)

Attendance at the Majestic has been
off, due to the hot weather.

fall-

The Opera House will closo the season this
week and reopen early in August. It was decided to run shows through the summer, but
owing ii the straight run of shows of 102
weeks, they decided, to give the players a
rest.
John J. Goetschlus the veteran manager has severed his connections with the
house after successfully managing It for 27
years.
Alex Reld, the stage director, and
Frank Zabriskle. who has been Mr. QoetHehlus' assistant, will resume the management.
All of the old favorites will again
be
seen
In
the
company
when
the
house re-opens.
The house will be thoroughly renovated.
Miss Henrietta Browne,
who had been so popular with the theatre
folks, will still retain her part as leading
James Cunningham will be leading
IadV.

McGrath, who Is under the direction of Alex.
Reld. holds every promise of becoming a wonderfully clever actress.

DAVID W. LEWIS.

PORTLAND
agent,

PORTLAND, MR.

Sheedy;

Adams

Bros.,
material, but

W.

(James

Greeley,

Monday

rehearsal

mgr.;

10.20).

Cora

scream;

Hall, excellent
effemlnlte; Mr. A

voice too
Mrs. Wm. P. Burt A Daughter, good; Arion
Quartette, hit; Aerial Buds, Ane.
(Capt. Brown, mgr.).
Musical Com-

—

GEM

edy and Pictures.
F.

KEITH'S (James W.

Moore, mgr.).—

MR.

HARRY

— Knights
Hlatts.

(Smith,

Bros.

A

mgr.; agent,
Sawtelle,
De

Saona A Co.
CAPE THEATRE— Cape Htock Co. opens
29. with Marie Pavey A Wlllard Blackmore In
'Beverly of Omustark."
^
Frates.

B ERE S FORD
KEITH'S BOSTON, JULY 8

The

The Pavilion. Peak's Islnnd. opens 29 with
pictures and dancing.
Miss Hilly James, formerly with the cabaret show at Hhanley's, will
manage the house.

Manager Mosher. of the Big Nlekle, hucceeds Manager Greeley at the Portland. Hilly
Reeves, h-ad usher u( the oPrtland, will hove
charge of the Big Nlekle.

PROVIDENCE,

WEHTMINHTER

<<i.

R.

Collier,

I.

mux). — Three

Yokohoma

Japs, tine: Woodsford Hlatue Dog,
great; Paul A Jones, fair; John Philbrlrk,
Rood; Elsie Sutton, very good.
CASINO (C. Williams, mgr.). Pictures.

—

N ° ° r * an,iat,on

•«!"*' In

comparison.

Music

lovers arousod to

high pitch

ol Enthusiasm.
Crowds arise tram

thslr seats, cheer

VjRE ATORE Banda Verdi
At

U.
11).

ing

Gorman).

June

¥7*0 A IXII^P1 VLI^I^I

agent,

Rogers A Dorman,
Crampton, good; Aerial

funny;

"D'Arcy of the Guards."

agent,

— Week

mgr.;

Monday and Thursday

;

Bart let ts, clever; 27-29, Shepperly Sisters,
Nick Conway. Great Richards, l*ockett A

B.

La lose, mgr.).— Four
Prof. Her-

Dorsey, mxr.).
Wild West Show, Hchhcs O'Th Barn. Band
T. SHANNON.
underlined.

c«i>,

WEEK AT
SHANLEY'S, New York

mgr.).— Stock.

de Gascogne,
Ward. Latoy Bros

Cadets

B.

N. J.

Anderson,

(J.

rehearsal
—
Edwin George,
pleased;

RIVERTON PARK

Business continues good.
PRINCESS (H. C. Judge, mKi.).-"Th'
Wizard of the Nile."
FRANCA1S (J. O. Hooley, mgr.). Stock.
Dill

SHEEHAN, ADAMS
aid SCHOAFF

MONTREAL.

ORPHEUM

PATERSON,

man, with Edith Gordon In character roles,
Brandon Evans, heavy man, and Joseph McCoy who have made up the company. Miss

10th

MILFOKD. MASS.

LAKE NIPMUC PARK

mgr.; agent. Fred. Mardo).

—

;

Sobers.

VARIETY, New Yor

Bros.

clever;

N. Y.

(George

B.

New York

Three Years Principal Comedian

Address Care of

(Martin Beck. gen. mgr.; agent,

U.

MAJESTIC

ALiiSERTv
S.
OPEN FOR BURLESQUE NEXT SEASON.
with J. Herbert Mack's "WORLD BEATERS"

ONBONTA,

A.
Roberts,
mgr.;
O.
rehearsals Monday and
Thursday 1). 24-26. Iawrer.ce A Thompson.
pleased; Wlllard's Temple of Music, went big.

agent,

LOS ANGELES.

ORPHEUM

|

ME"

17, The Wheelers, big scream; Vincent Trio,
very clever; Melnotte Twins, big hit; Carcus
Gartelle. very funny; Joe McGee, well received; business splendid.
5TH AVE. (F. P. Furlong, mgr.; agent.
rehearsal
Monday 10).—ttchoen's
Hough House Kids, one of the best ever here;
Julian and Beck, very clever; Alfred Sequra,
splendid acrobatic; Stuart and Hall, big hit;
Miller & Cleveland, scored heavily.
PRINCESS (W P. Ready, mgr. agent, "WY
V. M. A.; rehearsal Monday 10). Conrad A
W hidden, big headline; Aeroplane Girl,
scored; Haas Brothers, splendid; Dolliver A
Rogers, big hit; Farley A Butler, very good.

LINCOLN, NEB.

A

1

—

"DRIFTING"

—

LAWRENCE

|

"YESTERDAYS" (A delightful story of youth)
Dtrortloo.

23.

H1GGS.

STANLEY GIRLS

'A

ILL.
VIRGINIAN (Max M. Nathan, mgr.; agent,
W. V. M. A.).— 20-22, Musical Munroes, ttrst
class; 24-26, Blench Williams.

'The Cowboy Girl" under canvas,

LYONS)

C.

FEATURING WILL ROSSITER'S "MIT"

"O-U CIRCUS DAY"

good; Edith Cliff, excellent; Nelson & Nelson,
very good; 27-29, Merlin, Mitchell A Llghtner,
Mr & Edith Franz, Hyman Adler A Co.
I'll EM I EH <L. M. Boas, mgr.; agent, Loew;
rehearsal Monday 10).
24-LMi, Gene A Arthur,
good; Mozarto, very good; 27-29, Josephine

1

!

HAMMERSTEIN'S VICTORIA
When

Indefinitely

FRANCESCO CREATORE DIRECTING HIS MUSICIANS

ansiccring futrrrtimmmtii kindly mention VAIt/KTY.

and applaud

VARIETY

30

"MORNING TKLEflKAPH," JUNE

t5.

CHAS.

ft Gillette Make Their First Appearance at This House and Score a Hit.
On the big bill Ed Corelli and Charles Gillette are making their first appearance at
For acrobats who dress
Hammerstein's.

Correlll

neatly anybody will find difficulty In naming

Not only are they
an act to equal their*.
marvelously liijht and wonderful tumblers,
Their funny
but excellent comedians besides.
business when Gillette undertakes to recite
"Gunga Din" and Corelli Interrupts him Is
amusing.
Once upon a time "Gu»>ga Din" was a favThe great
orite recitation with gnat actors.
actors have choked It down the throats of
the public until they have come to believe
that the treatment accorded an elocutionist
presenting "(Junga Din" should be exactly
what Corelli h ands out to G illette.
YORK "TIMES," Jl NE 1».
Neatness characterises several of the cur-

GILL
t»

NEW

Corelli and Gilrent attractions at Keith's.
lette, billed as "The Odd Pair." do acrobaticstunts that are remarkably clever, though
few of them probably have not been dupliAgain It is the personalltks
cated before.
of the performers and the way they do things
them Interesting. It is "silence
that make
and fun" mostly until one of them begins
to recite "Gunga Din." whereupon the other
seriousness with some funny
relieves the
business with an opera hat.

UNION

Allen,

(Chas.
great;

Japanese,

The

mgr.).

Lambert

THE OLD PAIR

99

Closing season this week (June 24), Hammerstein's

Route for Next Season
Hept.

— Boston
— Providence
23—Ottawa
SO— Hamilton
—Buffalo
14 —Toronto
21—Detroit

Oct.

—
—Rochester
Syracuse
—
Toledo
—
—Cleveland
Atlanta
9— Dayton

2

Oct. 38

9

Nov.

Dec.

7

—Indianapolis
—Pittsburg
6—Baltimore
18—Philadelphia
20—Bushwlck
27 —Colonial

Feb.

Dec. 16

28

4

Jan.

18
iS
2

Directions

Mar. 24

17

Apr.

31— It lea

—Bronx
—Springfield

7

3— New Haven
10—Hartford

Mar.

28— Newark

5— Fifth

May

17

Avenue

MAX HART

—Bros.,
The Flyna

Sam Blown
with

fine;

&
W. Homan, mgr.). — Homan

Beagalo Duo, very good; Clahanel
Sweeney, pleased; Bill Peters, good.

The

—Worcester
—Harrisburg
14— Norfolk
21 — Hammerstein's

8—Orpheum
10—Alhambra

—Gree n point
24

80—8cranton

11—Columbuk

16— Montreal

summer

here to spend the

Is

family.

his

— "The

Quite a lot of fun occurred at tho Arcadia,
when some one scattered a hand full of
"sneezing powder," which caused the 760
people In the house to almost break up the
show.

EMPIRE (M. Beaming, mgr.). — "A Gentleman of Leisure."
NICKEL (G. Westgate. mgr.).— Pictures.

News of the marriage of William B. Seeskind, manager of the Savannah theatre, has
just reached this city.
"REX."

SCENIC

(F.

Stock

Musical
scored;

(C.

mgr.).

Lovenberg,

(C.

Kelley,

mgr.).

21.

Dowllng,

Eddie

fine;

W. Bradley, good.

C.

KEITH'S
A masons."

BIJOU

Co..

— Pictures.
E. HALE.
C.

DAZIE

READING, PA.

HIPPODROME (C. G. Hexter, mgr.; agt.
Prudential; rehearsal Monday and Thursday
10.80).— Al. Campbell, good; Wallace & Van.
liked; Martin & Elliott, liked; Musical SimpFive De Wolfs, very well resons, nicely;
ceived.

Mile.
Personal

The Hip

Direction,

JENIE JACOBS.

COLONIAL

splendid.

agent,

Willa Holt Wakefield
IN

VAUDEVILLE

I.UBIN (M. S. Knight, mgr.;
Jeff erles)— Hall ft Hall, hit; Freeman ft
Flske, good; Helen Bell, good.
THEATO (D. L. Toney. mgr.; agents. Gus
Sun ft Nerdlinger). Pictures.

—

BIJOU (W. R. Hearn, mgr.; agent, Norman Jeffertes). — Gordon ft Barber, enjoyable;
Cook. Kearney & Co.. funny; Gilbert Lossee,
O. W. HELD.
comedy hit.

HOANOKE (William P. Henritze. mgr.;
rehearsal Monday and Thursday 10.10). 24-26, Margaret Ryan, featured;
BUI Jones, very good; Zenda, scored; Al. Edwards, well liked; Two Looney Kids, ordinary; 27-29. Geo. Dixon, Borden ft Roberts,
T. F. B.
Boone A Dale. Margaret Ryan.
ROCKLAND, ME.

ROCKLAND
day

11).

:

— 20-22.

Bohemian
Company,

JENIE JACOBS.

rehearsal

Mott

ft

mgr.;
and Thurs-

Rosenberg,

Monday
Maxfleld.

Trio, scored; 24-29,
excellent.

WILFRED CLARKE
IN ENGLAND
PRESENTING "THE DEAR DEPARTED.

HARRY TATE S<§
FISHING

NEW YORK
ENGLAND
AUSTRALIA

MOTORING-

AFRICAI

That Kid.

fair;

Downing Stock

—

;

McMahon. Diamond

Clemence, trebig hit;
mendous applause; Gordon Brothers & Kangaroo Bob. excellent drawing card; Austin ft
ft

Taps.

ARCADIA (J. Schrameck, mgr.). — Miss
Waring and Pictures.
FOLLY (H. C. Dorsey, mgr.). —George F.

Otto and Pictures.

ODEON

(H.

C.

Dorsay,

mgr.).

Hubbard, mgr.)

The Reglnells. Reed Brothof Mlssissauga Horses.
(L. Solman. mgr.).—

HANLAN'S POINT

GRAND

—
—

ALEXANDRA

—

Myers

Sol.

closes

HARTLEY.

TRENTON, N. J.
STATE STREET (Herman Wahn.
agent,

Prudential;

ing;

mgr.;

Monday

rehearsal

Thursday 11).— 24-26. Electrical Venus,

and
thrill-

Allen,

pleased; Irven ft O'Neill,
amused; Ed. Winchester, clever; Eight Cabarets, entertaining; 26-28. Wesley ft White,
Bradley ft Taper, Alberta ft Wolfkln. The
King Trio. Eight Cabarets.
Big business.
l.ce

ft

24-29.
business.

(George E. Brown, mgr.)
Fortune Hunter."
Capacity
Creat Bhow.
A. C. W.

"Tho

VINGINIA, MINN.

LYRIC (Henry Seigel, mgr.; W. V. M. A.;
rehearsal Sunday and Wednesday 12). Nat
Fields ft Co.. pleased; Douglas ft Douglas,
good; Downs ft Gonuz, good; Reynolds Sisters,
pleased; E. Alyn Warren ft Co., good; Osaka
Japs, very fine.
(R. A. McLean, mgr.; Ind.; rehearsal Monday and Thursday 3.30).
McCarthy Musical Comedy Co., fair; American Four,
*
good; Paul Wagner, funny.

—

—

—

mgr.
Ind.).
Dougoodj Aavls Duo, entertainSelget.

;

.

ing.

Co.

BIJOU (Henry C. Fourton, mgr.; agent, U.
rehearsal Monday 11). Attendance
O.
Brltt Wood, novelty; "Jimholds up well.
town Junction." with John B. Hymer ft Co.,
B.

mgr.).— Dlx
Zampa.

Griffin,

Bart, clever;
good.

(F. L.

Military Band, Concerts. Diving Horses, Diving Venusea.
(A. J. Small, mgr.).
Stock.
ROYAL
(L. Solman, mgr.).
Stock.
STAR (Dan F. Pierce, mgr.). The Summer
Stock Co. after a most successful season of 10

BIJOU (Henry
nard & Dounard,

Mllanl

SAVANNAH, OA.

F.

EI

Barlett,

GRAND

excellent;

"Mother Goose"

—

excellent; 24-26.
Duo. pleased; 27-29,

ft

BROAD STREET

EMPIRE (Fred M. Eugley. mgr.; agent.
Sheedy; rehearsal Monday and Thursday 11).
20-22. Sarah Bird, fair; Lombardl Strollers,

Elmore

29.

;

V.

(Peter

Waldo, pleased;

weeks under management of

ROANOKE, VA.

agent, U. B. O.

Special Representative:

Nor-

man

(Al.

L. H. CORTRIGHT.
TORONTO, ONT.

MAJESTIC

ers,

—

—

Keity. mgr.).— 17-19. de
Pierce ft Knoll; pic-

20-22,

—Anita
Bartllng.
Band

P.

IE.
— Lockhart
A
hit;

agent. U. B. O.

Twins;

SCARBORO BEACH

RICHMOND, VA.

Lyons, mgr.; agent. U.
Lcddy. fine; Three MuskThe Holdsworths, good;
comedy
Weslyn Trio, pleased; Wonder Workers, riot.
EMPIRE (Louis Myers, mgr.; agent. U. B.
Five Musical Girls, feature; Tllford.
O.).
classy; Russell A Gray, comedy hit; Saunders
Cameron, good; Chas. ft Ada Latham,
ft

B. O.).
eteers,

Pearson, Cleon Coffin; pic-

LTRIC (Kervan
tures.

novel;

G. R. H.

N. B.

(W. H. Goldlng, mgr.; agent. U.

— Margaret

Chantal

ft

summer.

closes Saturday for the

).

JOHN,

ST.

NICKEL
B. O.
tures.

Carrie Lone Starr
SINGING AND TALKING COMEDIENNE
EXCLUSI VE SONGS
Coming East

in Sept.

Direction,

ALF. T.

ROTAL (R. A. McLean,
— NEW
"Pop" vaudeville opens July

"RANGE."

YOING8TOWN, O.
IDORA PARK (R. E. Piatt,
U. B. O.).

Sherman
Gassman

— Rego.
ft
ft

GRAND

WILTON

— Pictures.

mgr.; Ind).

15.

mgr.; agent.
good; Belle Myers, pleasing;

McNaughton, good; Josephine
Picks, hit: The Shillings, good.
(John
Elliott,
mgr.).
Wright

—

Huntington's Players (12th week), "Paid In
Full."
Stock season ends week of July 1
with "The Wolf."
Company returns next
spring;
Ruth Gates and Mitchell Harris
joined stock for last two weeks.
A.

C.

LEEDY.

STOPPING SHOWS" AND MAKING "GETAWAY" SPEECHES

"THE CREAT AND ONLY"
WITH THE "BEST" SONG OF

"YOU'LL NEVER

ITS

KIND SINCE "SOME OF THESE DAYS'

KNOW THE GOODFELLOW
When answering

advertisements kindly mention

I'VE
VARIETY.

BEEN"

£

?"
GOOD - rSjrSZZl
LUCK" SONGS

VARIETY
U.

Tommy

KELLY- LAFFERTY
"

Ttf MOMUS

WCCEtt

IT MAJESTIC.

WATCH THE SHADOW

CMCAM,

LAST

Mamit

DlfBCtlOll,

CHICAGO.
MAJESTIC (Lyman B. Glover, mgr.;
B. O ). — The program this week

reason
agent.
carries

the nearest thins; to a perfect vaudeville bill
the house has been fortunate enough to get
all season.
There seems to be all kinds of
entertainment In the lineup, diplomatically
laid out with only one act suffering from position.
Tommy Kelly and Mamie Lafferty
picked the opening spot. Had they been lucky
enough to drop a little lower there is every
'

"

WEB.

31

PAT CASEY

till Beach av Chicago
H 1718 N Taylor av St Louis
8491 Weikel Philadelphia
Paul lOtf Tremont Boston

Duffy Thoa

FOR WEEK JULY
WHEN NOT OTHERWISE

believe that someone would have
convenient to share the prise of

The principal

asset

this

In

offering

Is tho dancing.
Kelly's Is eccentric while his
partner does things on her toes. Unless they
are pretty careful they are very liable to
danre themselves Into a production some day.
As far as this particular line of work goes,
they look a trifle batter than the majority
Chicago has seen. Wynn In VARIETY.

—

Hoyt A Starks 16 Bancroft pi Bklyn
Hulbert A De Long 4416 Madison Chicago

Dugan Harry F

VARIETY ARTISTS' ROUTES

to
it

hojior.

Howard Joe B 1018 W 66 Chicago
Howard A White 3917 Grand Blvd Chicago

Du Barry * Leigh
Dullsell

found

I

B.

Ingrams Two 1804 Story Boone la

W 46 N Y C
Jackson Frank C326W46NYC
Jarrell Company 8044 W Madison Chicago
Jeffrels Tom 889 Bridge
Irwin Flo 221

Earl Harry 1337 2d av N Y C
Echert A Berg Idora Pk Youngstown
Eckhoff A Gordon E Haddam Conn
Edmand A Gaylor Box 89 Richmond Ind
Edwards Jess 12 Edison Rldgefleld N J

1

INDICATED

A

Eldon

The routes given from JUNE 30 to JULY 7, Inclusive, dependent upon the
All
opening and closing d-iys of engagement In different parts of the country.
Addresses care newspapers, managers,
addresses are furnished VARIETY by artists.
or agents will not be printed.

ROUTES FOR THE FOLLOWING WEEK MUST REACH THIS OFFICE NO
LATER THAN WEDNESDAY MORNING TO INSURE PUBLICATION.
TEMPORARY ADDRESSES WILL BE CARRIED WHEN ACT IS "LAYING OFF."

Clifton

Empress Kansas

J.

Bklyn

Clt;-

Elson A Arthur 461 B 149 N Y C
Elson Arthur 466 E 149 N Y C
Eraelle Troupe 604 E Taylor Bloomtngton 111
Emerald A Dupre National Sydney Australia
Engelbreth G
2818 Highland av Cincinnati

W

Esman H T 1284 Putnam av Bklyn
A Roth Mozart St Louis
Evans Besale 3701 Cottage Grove av Chicago
Evelyn Sisters 260 St James pi Bklyn

Espe

A

Everett Billy

Gaynell Princess St Louis

Jennings Jewell A Barlow 8862 Arl'gt'n St L
Jewell Mildred 6 Alden Boston

A Johnson

Johnson Bros
llngswood

108 Knight av Col-

W

Johnson Great 267
87 N Y C
Johnson Henry 69 Tremont Cambridge
Johnson A Johnson 109 Knight av Colllngsw'd
Johnstons Musical Coliseum Eng
Jordona Juggling 4786 Ashland Chicago
Juno A Wells 611 E 78 N Y C
K.
1782 80 8th Philadelphia
Keeley Bros 6 Haymarket 8q London
Kelsey Sisters 4882 Christiana av Chicago
Kennedy Joe 1181 N I Knoxvills Tenn
Keener Rose 488
184 N Y C
Kidder Bert A Dor*y 828 Santa Clara Alameda
King Bros 211 4 av Schenectady
King Violet Winter Garden Blackpool Eng
Knight Bros A Sawtelle 44S0 Sheridan rd Chic
Kratons The Empire Swansea

Kane James E
Case Paul 81 S Clark Chicago

A.

Chameroys 1449

Abeles
EdwardVAUDEVILLE.
IN

This

Week

(

Janet* ),

Ramon*

60

Pk.,

Grand Rapids.
Allen Luno Bertie 118 Central Oshkosh
Alpine Troupe Rlngllng Bros C R
Alvln Peter H Dresden Ohio
Andrews Abbott A Co 5968 Morgan St LouIh

Archer Lou Pantages Portland Ort
Ardelle & Leslie 19 Broesel Rochester
68 N Y C
Atwood Vera 17
Austin & Smith San Francisco
Ayres Howard 1709 N 31 Philadelphia

W

Bacon Doc HI Henrys Minstrels
A Edwards 81 E Fair Atlanta
Baldwin A Shea 847 Barry av Chicago
Ball A Marshall 166S Broadway
Baraban Troupe 1804 Fifth av N Y C
Barnes A West Johannesburg S Africa
Barnold Chas Davor Dorf Switzerland
Barron Geo 2002 Fifth av N Y C
Barry A Black 1528 Fail-mount av Phila

Bailey

41 Bklyn
Chandler Claude 211
€8 N Y C
Chantrell A Schuyler 219 Prospect av Bklyn
Chapman Sisters 1629 Mllburn Indianapolis
Chase Dave 90 Birch Lynn Mass
Chatham Sisters 808 Grant Pittsburgh
Cheers A Jonea 318
69 N Y C
Chubb Ray 107 Spruce Scranton Pa
Chunns Four 19 Loughborough Rd London
Church City Four 149 Welrfleld Bklyn
Clalrmont Josephine A Co 246
128
Clark A Deveraux 131 Main Ashtabula
Clark Floretta 10 Lambert Boston
Clark A Ferguson 121 Phelps Englewood
Clayton Carl A Emily 48 Melville Toronto
Clayton Drew Players Buckeye Lake Ohio
Clipper Quartet Pantages Spokane
Close Bros 41 Howard Boston
Coden A Clifford 21 Adams Roxbury Mass
Compton A Plumb 2220 Emerson av Mlnneap
Comrades Four 824 Trinity av N Y C
Connolly Bros 1906 N 24 Philadelphia

W

W

W

NYC

Fantas Two The 2926 Harvard Chicago
Fenner A Fox 418 Van Hook Camden N J
Ferguson Dick 68
Bayonne N J
Ferguson Frank 704
180 N Y C
Fernandez Duo 1284 Lake Muskegan
Field Bros 62
116 N Y C
Fields Nettle 6802 8 Halsted Chicago
Fisher Roy J Cook's O H Rochester lndf
Fletcher Ted 470 Warren Brooklyn
Flynn Frank D 66
128 N Y C
Follette A Wicks 1824 Gates av Bklyn
Forbes A Gowman 201
112 N Y
Force Johnny 800 Edmondson Baltimore
Ford A Hyde Camp Rest Clifton Me.
Formby Geo Walthew House Wigan Eng
Fox Florence 172 Fllmore Rochester
Fox A Summers 617 10 Saginaw Mich
Foyer Eddie 9920 Plerepont Cleveland

W

869 Home Bronx NYC
872 Lawe Appleton Wis
A Shady 248 W 37 N Y C
& Weston B Green St London Eng
Black A Leslie 3722 Eberly av Chicago
Bowers Walters A Crooker Empire Eng
Bowman Fred Casino 9 A F Sts Wash D C
Billy

A Burns

Bimbos

Blsset
Bisnctt

Boyd A Allen 2706 Howard Kansas City
Bradleys The 1314 Brush Birmingham
44 N Y C
Breton Ted A Corlnne 114
39 N Y C
Bridges June 220
89th
Brinkleys The 424

W

WW

BROWN BROS

6

Next Week (July

1).

Brlgtiaon

A

New

Brighton,

Beach.

Glenwood av Buffalo
86 N Y C
Brown A Barrows
116 N Y C
Brown A Brown 69
Brown A Wllmot 71 Glen Maiden Mass
Browne Frank L 137 Harold Roxbury Mass
Brydon A Hanlon 26 Cottage Newark
Buch Bros 13 Edison Rldgefleld Fk N J
Burbank A Danforth Berlin N Y
Burdett Johnson Burdett 881 Main Pawtucket
Burgess Harvey J 627 Trenton av Pittsburgh
14 N Y C
Burke Joe 344
46 N Y C
P A Daughter 188
Burt
Byron Gleta 170 Blue Hill av Roxbury Mass
Brooks

Wm

Carlisle

88
146

WW

W

RALPH CONNORS
Ventrlloqull

W

Calder Chas Lee 3812 Lancaster av Phlm
Campbell Al 2731 Bway
Canfleld A Carleton 2218 80 Bensonhurst L I
Cantway Fred R 6426 Woodlawn av Chicago
163 N Y C
Carmen Fran t 466
Carmen Sisters 2183 Washington av N Y C

NYC

W

Carrell A Plerlot Majestic Birmingham
Carroll Chas 429 E Kentucky Louisville
Carroll Nettle A Co Pnrk N Orleans
Carrollton Mrs C G 1311 S Flower Los Angeles

Entertainer.

Management LEE KRAUS.

A

Corbett
Costello
Cota El

Forrester 71 Emmet Newark N J
Croix 318 Ewelng Kansas City

A La
906

Main Wheeling

W

Va

Coyle A Murrell 3327 Vernon av Chicago
Craig Marietta 146
86 N Y C
Crawford A Delanccy 110 Ludlow Bellefontalne
Cree Jessica 77 Josephine av Detroit
Cromwells 6 Danecroft Gardens London
Cross A Crown 1119 Nevada Toledo

W

« WELCH

CROUCH
Open July

Special London Engagement.
Direction, M. 8. BENTHAM.
15.

A

Schnell Royal Court Cleveland lndf
70
108 N Y C

W

Francis Wlllard 67
188 N Y C
Franclscos 843 N Clark Chicago

Freeman Bros 36 Anderson Boston
Furman Radle 829 Beck

NYC

Gaffney Sisters 1407 Madison Chicago
Uaffney Al 393 Vernon Brooklyn N Y
Garard Corbly 247 Y 23 N Y C
Gardner Georgi 4646 Kenmore av Chicago
Gardner A Vincent Pearl River Rockland Co.

Gaylor Chas 768 17 Detroit
Gaylor A Graff 383 Van Buren Brooklyn
Gaylor & Wally 1321 Halsey Brooklyn
Glrard Marie 41 Howard Boston
Gladstone A Talmage 146
46 N Y C
Godfrey A Henderson 178
46 N Y C
Golden Max 6 Alden Boston
Golden Morris Ogden Ogden

W
W

Goldman Sam

Curzon Sisters 286

W

61

Goodman Joe

Gordon Bros A Kangaroo Orpheum Nashville
Gordon Ed M 6116 Drexel av Chicago
Gordon Dan 1777 Atlantic av Bklyn
Gordon A Barber 26 8 Locust Hagerstown Md
Gossans Bobby 400 80 6 Columbus O
Gottlob Amy 671 Lenox
Granat Louis M 126 Fifth Union Hill
Gray A Graham Vaudeville Club London
Gray A Gray 1922 Birch Joplln Mo

NYC

Gullfoyle

E St Louis
Charlton 203 Harrison Detroit

Elliott Majestic

A

N Y C

NYC

Halklngs

D.

Dakota* Two 6119 Irving Philadelphia
Dale Josh 144
141 N Y C
Dale A Clark 816
86 N Y C
Dalton Harry Fen 1870 Cornelia Bklyn
Daly A O'Brien 6 Green St London Eng
Dare A Martin 4801 Calumet Chicago
Davis A Cooper 1920 Dayton Chicago
De Costa Duo 982 N 2d Philadelphia
Do Grace A Gordon 922 Liberty Bklyn

W

W

De Haven A Whitney care

Halls'

The Calvert Hotel
Halls Dogs 111 Walnut Revere Mass
Hal son Boys 21 E 98 N Y C
Halton Powell Co Colonla Indianapolis indef
Hamilton Harry 267 Jelllff av Newark
Hammond A Forrester Box 82 Scarsdale N Y
Harris A Randall Spring Lake Mich Indef

E. F.

Mansfield lndf

keppslo

Delmore

Oneida Park Birmingham
Ar
Delton Bros 261
38 N Y C
Demonto A Belle Englewood N J
Devau Hubert 864 Prospect pi Bklyn
Diamond Four 2667 Station Chicago

W

A Libby 1269 Rogers av Bklyn
Dlxon-Bowers A Dixon 6626 Carpenter Chic
Dodd Emily A Jessie 201 Division av Bklyn
Doherty A Harlowe 428 Union Bklyn
Donner A Doris 343 Lincoln Johnstown Pa
Doss Billy 102 High Columbus Tenn
Downey Leslie 2712 Michigan Chicago
Doyle A Fields 2348
Taylor Chicago
Drew Frankle Empress Seattle
Dickerson

W

Drew Lowell B

Stratford

N

J

and CO.
HAWLEY
"THE BANDIT"

Playing United Time.
EDW. 8. KELLER, Rep.

Players

De la Genesto Alma Mich
De Leo* John B 718 Jackson Milwaukee
De Milt Gertrude 813 Sterling pi Bklyn
De Vere A Roth 649 Belden av Chicago
De Winters (Irace Ogden Ogden
Dean A Sibley 466 Columbus av Boston
Deery Frank 204 West End av N Y C
Delmar A Delmar Collngwood O H Pough-

LA MAZE TRIO

Harrison West Trio Riverside Pk Bangor
Harrlty Johnnie 708 Harrison av Scranton
Hart Bros Barnum A Bailey C R
Hart Maurice 166 Lenox av N Y C
Hart Stanley Warde Hyman Los Angele» lndf

Harvey A Irving 1653 Broadway N Y ('
Hays Ed C Vogels Minstrels
Held A La Rue 1828 Vine Philadelphia

A Howard 646 N Clark Chicago
Girls 2326 So 71 Philadelphia
Herberts The 47 Washington Lynn
Hessle Majestic Sioux City
Hlllman A Roberts 616 E 11 Saginaw Mich
Hlnes & Fenton 632
163 N Y C
Hines & Rernlrgton Harrison
Henella

Henry

W

HofTman Dave 2241 E
Holt Alf Green

Hood Sam

721

NY

Clearfield

Phila

Room Club Melbourne

Florence

W

Mobile

Ala

(3

Week

July

Fools and 5 Tables)
board President
TJ. 8. A.

1—On

Lincoln.

bound for the

Lamont Harry

20 Clinton Johnstown N Y
Lane Chris 4867 Kenmore av Chicago
Lane A Ardell 169 Alexander Rochester
Lane Eddie 806 E 78 N Y C
Lansear Ward E 282 Schaefer Bklyn
La Centra A La Rue 2461 2 av N Y C
La Fleur Joe Rlngllng Bros C R

La Rue A Holmes 21 Llllle Newark
La Tour Irene 24 Atlantio Newark
La vine A Inman Hamilton St Louis

Larrlvee A Lee 82 Shuter Montreal
Lashe Orea^t 1611 Kater Phlla
Laurent Bert 8 Piatt pi Scranton
Lawrence A Edwards 1140 Westm'r Provld'ce
Lawrence A Wright 66 Copeland Roxbury Mas
Layton Marie 262 E Indiana St Charles Hi
Le Page 236 8 Milwaukee
Le Roy A Adams 1812 Locust av Erie Pa
Le Roy Geo 86
116 N Y
Le Roy Vic 882 Everett Kansas City
Leahy Bros 269 East av Pawtucket R I
Leberg Phil A Co, 224 Tremont Boston
Lee Joe Kinsley Kan
Lee Rose 1040 Broadway Bklyn
Lenzs 1914 Newport av Chicago
Leonard Gus 280 Manhattan av N Y C
Leonard A Louie Lakeside Pk Akron
Leslie Frank 124
189 N Y C
Leslie Reglna 321 Penn av Pittsburgh
Lester A Kellett 818 Falrmount av Jersey Cy
Levy Family 47
189 N Y C
Llngermans 706 N 8 Phlla
Lockhart A Leddy Academy Norfolk
Lockwoods Musical 182 Cannon Poughkespsie
London A Riker 82
98 N Y C
T^orch Family Winter Garden Blackpool Eng
Loraatne Olga 4116
End Chicago
Luce A Luce 8626 Krather Rd Cleveland
Lynch Hasel 866 Norwood av Grand Rapids
M.
"Mab Queen" A Wels Hillside Bx Canton
Mack Floyd 6934 Ohio Chicago
Malone Grace 188 Normal Buffalo
Malloy Dannie 11 Glen Morris Toronto
Manning Frank, 366 Bedford av Bklyn

W

401 Benson Beading
2038 N 8 Philadelphia

W

Cunningham A Marion

L.

W

Grimm A
Crouch

W

W

N Y

N Y C

Cook Geraldlne 676 Jackson av

NYC

Brltton Nellie 140 Morris Philadelphia

W

a.

NYC

Bartell A Garfield 2699 E S3 Cleveland
Barto A Clark "2221 Cumberland Phlla
Behren Musical 62 Springfield av Newark NJ
Bell A Bell 37 John Bloomfleld N J
Bella Italia Troupe Box 796 B'kfleld 111 lndef
Belmont Joe 70 Brook London
Belmont A Umberger Lumber Bridge N C
112 N Y C
Belzac Irving 269
Bennett Klute A King Jahukes Cafe Los Ang
Bentleys Musical 121 Clipper San Francisco
Ptnway Happy Four Mile Creek Erie
Berg Bros Palace Huddersfleld Eng
Berliner Vera 6724 Ridge Chicago
Beverly Sisters 6722 Springfield av Phlla

W
W

Auhi

Hoover Lillian 432
34 N Y C
Hopp Fred 326 Littleton av Newark N J
Hotallng Edw 667 8 Division Grand Rapid*
Howard Comedy Four 983 3 av Bklvn
Howard Harry A Mae 222 S Peoria Chicago

W

W

W
W

Manning Trio 164 N Wanamaker Phlla
Mantells Marionettes Brady Lake Pk Kent

W

Heights
Martlne Fred 467
67th
Matthews Mabel 2931 Burling Chicago
Mnyne Elizabeth 1333 S Wilton Philadelphia
MrCsnn Geraldlne & Co 706 Park Johnstown
McCarthy A Rarth 2301 Missouri sv St Loul*
McConnell Sinters 1247 Madison Chicago
MrCormlck * Irving 312 Av O Bklvn
McCracken Tom 6151 Chestnut Philadelphia
McCune A Grant 636 Benton Pittsburgh
McDermott A Walker 6«25 Havoforn Phll.i
McDuff Jam*** Ernpr<HH Portland Ore
McGarry A Harris 621 Palmer Toledo

W

JOCK

NYC

cKAY

SCOTCH COMEDIAN.

nukw for applnimc H nd g«l* It without
ihklns, ov»t In Scotland.
Com., put (< Am .\

\V| in

M«TEI N'S MAKE
•

<*®*^^tt/lBSOIJUTEVr
When

finn\rrr\r\g nttrrrtinrmrnta

lc

inirty

mention

VARIETY

O

Marathon Comedy Four 807
80 N Y C
Mardo A Hunter 3421 Laclede av St Louis
Marine Comedy Trio 137 Hopkins Bklyn
Mario Aldo Trio Keith Boston
Marshall A Klnner Planklnton House Mllw'ke
Martin Dave A Percle R R No 2 Derby la
Maritana Miss 2816 Boulevard Jersey city

GUARANTEED

VARIETY

32

McLaln

WAKING THEM UP

at Brighton this

THE LITTLE JESTER 99

At the

Millar

Sisters 38

McMAHON

av Providence

and CHAPPELLE

Port Monmouth. N. J.

JEN1E JACOBS.

Direction,

NYC

McKle Corkey 1098 8 Boulevard
IfcNamee 41 Smith Poughkeepsle
89 N Y C
McNutU Nutty 270
McWatera A Tyson 471 60 Bklyn
Meredith Slaters 11 Eppirt E Orange
Methen Sisters 12 Culton Springfield Mass
Mouther A Davis 842 E 86 N Y C
Meyer David 1534 Central av Cincinnati
Mlglino Bros 1660 Bushwick av Bklyn

W

Millard Btoh (Bob ft Bill) Majestic Elmlra
Miller A Princeton 88 Olney at Providence
Mlnty A Palmer 8312 N Park Phlla

M oiler

Harry

W

14

Blymer Delaware O

Idora Pk Ynung»tnwn
Morris A Kramer 1S06 St Johns pi Bklyn
Morrison Patsy Lynbrook L I
Morton A Keenan 674 11 Bklyn
Mosarts (Fred * Eva) 14 Houghton Sunderland Eng
Muller Carl ft Lillian Keith's Philadelphia
Musketeers Three Academy Norfolk
Moor«> (ieo

N.
Neary Bliss A Ross 459 E Main Bridgeport
Nevlns A Erwood 149 17 av Peterson indi
Nonette 117 Flatbush av Bklyn
Norton C Porter 6142 Klmbark av Chicago
Nosses Five Empress San Francisco
Nowak Casper 1107 N Hutchinson Phlla
O.

O'Connor 8lsters 710 1 av N Y C
Allegheny av Phlla
O'Connor Trio 706
O Dell A Ollmore 1146 Monroe Chicago

W

Omar

262

W

16

N Y C

4

Onetti
July

1,

New

Brighton, Brighton Beach.

EDW.

Direction.

O'Nell

Sisters

Dennis 201

E

S.

KKM.KK.

Marshall Richmond

O'Neill A Regenery 692 Warren Bridgeport
Orloff Troupe 208 E 57 N Y C
41 N Y C
Orr ('has F 131
Owens Dorothy Mae 3047 90 Chicago

W

P.

Pape Herman G Morrison Htl Chicago
Parker A Morrell 187 Hopkins Bklyn
2584 N Franklin Phlla
Parvls Geo
Pederson Bros 621 Greenbush Milwaukee
"Penrose" 2106 Fulton Brooklyn
Peter the Great 422 Bl'mfleld av Hoboken N J
Phelan A Winchester 1602 Belknays Superior
Phillips Mnndane Isis Marshalltown
Phillips Samuel 110 Claason av Bklyn
Potter A Harris 6110 Wayne av Chicago
Powell Halton Co Colonial Indianapolis Indef
Powers Bros Maple Beach Pk Albany N Y
Powers Elephants 746 Forest av N Y C
Proctor Ada 1112 Halsey Bklyn

W

Ouinlan Josle 644

N

Clark Chicago

Princess Minneapolis
Ralmond Jim 818 Dakln Chicago
Ray Harry Hotel Clinton Pittsburgh
Raymond Great Bombay India Indef
Reded A Hilton Claremont Cottage Colonial

ItaKtime

Trio

Beach Va

Redmond Trio 251 Halsey Bklyn
Redner Thomas A Co 972 Hudson av Detroit
Kedway Juggling 141 Inspector Montreal

Bros Lockport N Y
Remington Mayme Gerard Htl N Y
RAnall«s The 2064 Sutter San Francisco
Riley Eddie ft O'Nell Twins Riverside

Thomas Ky

Pk

Hutchinson
Rio Al C 269 Audubon av N Y C
Roberts C E 1851 Sherman av Denver
Roberts A Downey 86 Lafayette Detroit
Robinson
C 2 Granville London
Roeder A Lester 814 Broadway Buffalo
Rogers A Mackintosh Empress St Paul
Roller Henry 91 Trenton East Boston
P.o Nero 412 8 George Rome N Y
Rosenthal Don A Bro 151 Champlaln Rochstr
Ross Sisters 65 Cumberford Providence

Wm

W

48

N Y C

WA

W

Springs

Shermans Two 252 8t~4Eraanuel Mobile
Musical

Waterloo

Trio

669

Electric

Pk,

W

Stanley Stan 906 Bates Indianapolis

Stanwood Davla 864 Bremen E Boston
Stearns Pearl A Co 621 Dearborn av Chicago
Stefann Trio 1266 Maxwell Detroit
Hteln-Hume A Thomss Orpheum Seattle

Steppe A H It Barclay Newark
Stepping Trio 1901 N 6 Phlla
Sterk Great 14 Watson Paterson N J
Stevens E J 498 Marlon Bklyn
18 N Y C
Stevens Paul 811
8t Claire Annie Central Atlanta Indef
Stone Paul A Marmlon Orpheum Spokane
BtubblefleM Trio 6808 Maple av 8t Louis
Sully A Phalps 2428 Jefferson Philadelphia
Division Chicago
Summers Allen 1966
Kutcliffe Troupe Keith Philadelphia
Swisher Calvin 708 Harrison av Scranton
Symonds Alfaretta 140 8 11 Phlla
Pyti A Syts 140 Morris Phlla

W

W

T.

Talbuts-Twirling 296 Box av Buffalo
Tambo A Tambo Casino Buenos Aires 8
Taylor A Tenny 2840 Ridge av Phlla
Teese Charles J 1886 N 18 Philadelphia
Temple Trio Mosart Denver Inf
Thomas A Wright 215 Bathurst Toronto

A

THOMAS
LOU HALL

IN VAUDEVILLE.

Thornes Juggling 68 Rose Buffalo
46 N Y C
Thurston Leslie 816
School Chicago
Tops Topsy A Tops 8422
28 N Y C
Travers Bell 207
42 N Y C
Travers Roland 221

W

WW

BARN UM -BAILEY:
Stamford.
3

W
W 136

W

Dalle Sisters 514

N Y C

1

AtUntlc

Bridgeport,

28

Long Branch,

City.

New Brunswick,

2

Bridgeton,

4

Lancaster. Pa..

5

Chambersburg. 9 Hagerstown. Md..
in Cumberland,
11 Clarksburg, W. Va., 12
Marietta, o.. 13 Cambridge.
RINGLINGN: 28 Grand Rapids. 29 South
Mend. 1 Milwaukee. 2 Beaver Dam. 3 Madison. 4 Rucine,
Sheboygan, « Oshkosh. Wis..
s.
Menominee, Mich., 9 Escanaba. 10 IshpenIng. 11 Hancock, 12 Calumet, 13 Iron Moun•i

Valadons Les Premier Fall River
aldarp Cyclists Empress Salt Lake
Valentine A Bell 1451
103 Chicago
Van A Bates 6
104 N Y C

A

Time.

Van Horn Bobby 129 West Dayton
Van A Van 2661 Lincoln Chicago
Vardon Perry A Wilbur 6 Green London
Variety Comedy Trio 1616 Berth Indianapolis

Vass Victor V 85 Bishop Providence
Venetian Serenades 676 Blackhawk Chicago
Vernon A Parker 187 Hopkins Bklyn
Village Comedy Four 1912 Ringgold Phlla
Vincent A Slager 820 Olive Indianapolis
Vloletta Jolly 41 Lelpslger Berlin Ger
Violinist Dancing 367
46 N Y C

W

and

CIRCUS ROUTES

W

N Y C

Slager A Slager 616 Birch av Indianapolis
Madison Chicago
Smith * Adams 1146
Smith Allen 1248 Jefferson av Bklyn
Smith Lee 28 Vienna Newark N J
Smith Lou 124 Franklin Allston Mass
Smith A Champion 1747 E 48 Bklyn
49 N Y C
Smith aV^Larson 140
Homers A Storke Kattsklll Bay Lake George
Soper A Lane 1222 N Alden West Phlla
Spears The 67 Clinton Everett Mass
Hplssell Frank A Co E End Pk Memphis
Springer* Church 2 Esther Terrace Plttsfld
Stanley Harry Grant Hotel Chicago

HILDA

C R

York.

8

tain.

Bl'FFALO B1LL-PAVYNKE BILL: 28 Columbus. 29 Zanesvllle. 1 Wheeling. W. Va.. 2
Dover. 3 Akron. O.. 4 Cleveland.'
Sandusky. « Fremont, O.. H Detroit, 9 Port
Huron. 10 Flint. 11 Saginaw, 12 Owasso, 13
Lansing.
101 RANCH:
28 Lethbrldge. Alberta. 29
'alKnry. 1 Medicine Hat, 2 Swift Current, 3
Moose Jaw. Sask.. 4 Itcgina. 5 Saskatoon,' 8
Prince Albert. 8 Weyburn, Sask.. 9 Kenmarc,
N. I).. 10 Minot. 11 Rugby. 12 Devil's Lake.
JX. Crookaton, Minn.
<'anal

B Jefferson Birmingham Ind
Shermans Dogs Dumont N J
186 N Y C
Sherlock Frank 614
Sherman Krans A Hyman Maurice Baths Hot
Waterloo

N Y C

U.
Unique Comedy Trio 1927 Nicholas Phlla
Universal Four 1760 Greene av Brooklyn
V.
Vaggos The Grand Circuit South Africa

United

P 8 Webster pi Bklyn
A Betty Broadway Columbus O

Slmms Sheldon P O B

66

CHAS. and FANNIE VAN

Reilly 106 Bway Toledo
J 1681 Vinewood Detroit
100 B Lanvale Baltimore

Sexton Chae

Shirley

Brighton Theatre

!i

Wm

Schilling
Scully Will
Sells Billy

W

Troubadours Three 126

Ty-Bell Sisters Rlngllng Bros

Van

Rother A Anthony 8 Paterson Providence
Royal Italian Four 664 Reese Chicago
Sampsel
Scanlon

(June 24)

Trimborn Harry & Kate 29 Millers Lane Ft

Reese

Rossis Musical Novelty 218

New

week

AGBNBECK-WALLACBl

Saginaw, to Greenville,
Cadillac, 13 Travers Cltv.
Mont..

Trio 2241

W

141

246
141
140

116

E Clearfield
N Y C

Phlla

WW 44 N Y C
118 N Y C

Montague Bklyn
White 293 Vermont Bklyn

W

N Y C

162

Sheldon

Proctors

Troy

X.

W 20 Chicago
Y.
W 36 N Y C

Xavlers Four 2144

Yeoman Geo

150

W

Z.

Zanfrellas 131 Brixton
43
Zig Zag Trio 309
•

W

London

N Y C

LETTERS
Where C

follows name, letter

1

is in

Chi-

cago.

Advertising or circular letters of any
description will not be listed when known.
P following name Indicates postal, advertised once only.

AbramB S

De Corsia Ed (C)
De Fay Evelyn

H

Adair Arthur

Amsterdam

Delevanti
Qui*rtu.ttc

F
Ferris Ethel

(C)

Braham Michael
Brennen Jlmmle <C>

Budd & Wnyno
C

Church Grace

Florence

D
Dayne Elmer
Deane Dainty

Wm
(C)

Godfrey

& Washburn

Gordon Cecil
Gray Julia

Grlswold Alice

(C)

II

Hamilton Hale
Henly
L

W

J

Cooper Fitch B

& Co
G

H

Gilson

Billy

Wm

Figone Frank (C)
Finn Edna (P)
Fltzglbbons Marie (C>
Fltzslmmons
(O

(C)

Cale Jessie (C)
Caldera A K (C)
Carle Hilda (C)
Carroll Bobble (C)

Coleman

|p)

Emerson Eddie
Evans Geo
Ewlng Harry

Boyd Bobby

Clifford

(C)

E
Edmond Grace

Brazil

(C)

Wm

Bennett Al (C)
Bennett Sisters CO
BernlvJcl Bros (C)
Bernle Ben
Black M Miss

&

& Co

Horn Edythe
Duncan
A (C)

Raker Lester
Baldwin Jerry
Harry R C
Barton A Fee

Boyle

Arthur

De Netti Trio
De Weese Jennie
Donita

B

N Y

Freeport

W

ft

(C)

Mons
Hermann Carl Dr
Hewlns Nan S
Hogan Lillian
Herbert.

(C)

NOVELTY RAPID PAINTING ACT
Just completed

Orpheum Time.
Direction,

Return engagement this week

PAUL DURAND

When onmccriny

tHlvrrtiisrnimtn

kiti'llij

mention

«•

12

;

Antolne Georglna
Arnoldo Mr
Austal Ethel

Whiteside Ethel Empress San Diego
Whitney Tlllle 16 Kane Buffalo
Whittle
E Whittle Farm Caldwell N J
Williams Clara 3450 Tremont Cleveland
Williams Chas 2626 Rutgers St Louis
Williams A Gilbert 1010 Marshfleld av Chic
Williams & Stevens 2616 Calumet Chicago
Wilson Jack E 6430 Loomls Chicago
Wilson Lottie 2208 Clifton av Chicago
Wilson Raleigh 210 N 22 Lincoln
Wilson A Ward 2744 Graya Ferry av Phlla
Winsch A Poore Orpheum Los Angeles
Wise A Milton Brennan Circuit New Zealand
Wlxon & Conley 30 Tecumsch Providence
Ollle 624

city.

Rapids,

2

W

Western Union
Weston Danny
Weston Edgar
Weston Dan E
Wheelers The
White Kane A
Whitehead Joe

Bay

s

Dig

11

27 Red Lodge. Mont.; 28
Sheridan. Wyo.
l
Oreat Falls.
Helena. 3 Hamilton. 4 Missoula, 5
Sand Point. Ida. 6 Coeur D*Alene, Ida.
2».

A Van 679 E 24 Paterson
Wards Mack 800
70 N Y
Warren Bob Fulton, Brooklyn.
Washer Bros Oakland Ky
Washburn Dot 1910 Mohawk Chicago
Watson Sammy 182 8t Pauls av Jersey City
Watts Carry Majestic Los Angeles
Weber Chas D 826 Tasksr Phlla
Well John 6 Kruastadt Rotterdam
Weis Casper H Brills Hotel 8 10th Phlla
Welch Jas A 211 E 14 N Y C
Wells Lew 212 Shawmut av Grand Rapids
Wenrlck A Waldron 642 Lehigh Allentown
Wentworth Vesta & Teddy Music Hall Brighton Beach

Wood
Wyer

•

WELLH-FLOTO:

W.
Walker A 111 262 Warren E Providence
Walker A Sturn 66 Railw'y av Melbourne Aus
Wallace

ft

YAUIKTY.

(June 24)

Hammerstein's
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THE FOX AGENCY
EDWARD F.
WE8T 42nd 8T. NEW YORK
KEALEY,

212

Green St. Leloester Square,

17

g

-

Bole Representative.

John

Tiller's

Walter

Companies

I

ALWAYS VACANCIES FOB GOOD

HUNT

PHIL

N.

ARTISTS NOTICE
9

Bid*.

(Fltsgerald)

REPRESENTATIVE

Y.

Boston
Boston
Boston

Howard Athenaeum
Grand Opera House

BRENNAN - FULLER

J3owdoln Square Theatre
And circuit of 48 Eastern Vaudeville Theatres.

WANTED

VAUDEVILLE ACTS WRITE

CANADIAN THEATRES BOOKING AGENCY
Orphenm Theatre Bid*..
MONTREAL, P. Q.

All

MANAGERS AND PRODUCERS
Eighth Floor

MONROE

MELBOURNE,
MELBOURNE,

AUCKLAND

ISLAND.

M FYKR ft MAY
WM 8ILBOR

Proprietors

Manager

MAJESTIC THEATRE
BLDG.
PITTSBURG
•SO WABASH BLDG.

GUS SUN

™,^.
White

.

48

Hogan ft White
Howard ft North (C)
Hughes J M
Hughes Jimmy
Hurschmnn Ollie

McDermoU

Mlett Susie
Miller Teresa
Jefferson Joseph
Jolly ft Wild

Moha Mr

K
Kelso

ft

(C)

(C)

Mohaned Abdul
Mohr Halsey
Mora Alfreta

Leighton

(C)

Morost'o Lesllo

Keno Joe

N

La Heine Miss
La Verno Vivian

Nadell Leo (C)
Nelson John (C)
Neville Augustus

Leonard Ernest
Leon tine Countess
Leora ('has & Ruth

O'Brien Nell
O'Connell Tom

(C)

Link Hilly
Lloyd Evans
Lovering Anna
Luders Gustav

W

Orr Bessie

Mark Robert R

Pepper Twins

Mareena Mike
Mathews ft Ross

Polltair Miss

.Miss

el

(C)

H.

New

SSSAXSUS?
IN
NORTH LA SALLE

Manager

ST..

1-

CHICA60

WANTED

ua

ft

Faces.

Europe make their steamship arrangements through
< hn*.
Cook A Miss Rothbert, Juan Calcedo,
£ Harris. Cressy and Dayne, Roslna CasselU. Morn>
Mimical Cates, Coate A Marguerite, Carletta, Cor-

l.a.l.llc

llfton, Cartmell
Herbert
Cash. Conway * Iceland.
<

Maud,

Ctipretta

Chefalo,

ft

demons

PAUL TAUSIG,

104

ft

E

German Savings Bank Bldg.

Dean.

14th

St.,

New York

City.

Telephone Stuyvesant

2099.

PLAYING THE BE8T IN VAUDEVILLE.

Wellington Jay
Went. Lorena Mrs

Werbeck

M

SULLIVAN and CONSIDINE CIRCUIT
OFFICE
GENERAL

West Ford
Williams Sam
Wolfs Musical

(P)

Woods

BUSINESS

Nellie

Sullivan

Wright B P

Clair Dourest Mi.-s
Stover Goldle
St.

Wrluhi. Marearel

<I'>

Wylie David

Stephens Harry

Taylor Jack

m.

Prop.

of all performers going to
Th«- f..ii.»w in* have:

Wo
(C)

DOUTRICK

»n«\

Warmington Win
Chok Bee <C)

Win
Schwartz Ada

Schilling

Shay Jo Miss
Shayne Eddlo

Acts.

Ap/l/
UHvU
%3\M / U

Ward Fanny

Yoast

Price Bessie

((')

Waddell Fred &

Smith Al
Pal f rev Ed (C)
Paullnettl Philip
Penfleld Bessie

((')

Walton Bert

Saycr Edward

40S).

Recognised Big Feature Acts, Good Comedy Sketches, Novelty and
Musical Acta etc., for Immediate and future time.
BOOKING First Class Vaudeville Houses In Chlcsgo, and IB Houses In 111. Jumps from 40
cts. to 94* Also New Houses In Ind., Iowa, Wis.
PERFORMERS— If you have one or more weeks open, write, wire or phone.

W

S
Sadler Dorothy
Salambo E S («')
Savell Ellnore

CHAS.

List

(P>

Sherman Sadie

K

M

DOUTRICK'S
New

Van Nnlly Elsie
Vernon <C)

((')

Semon Chas F
(C)

J

Russell Chaa
Russell Fred

DENVER

SEATTLE

OPEN NIGHT AND DAY.

Inc.

Terry Ruth
Torcat Mrs
Tripp John

Randall Andy A
Renalle Clarke (C)
Rice Frank
Rolfe II
Rosenquest Mr (<")

Scars Gladys
Sellevanate A (C>

O
O Hearn

In

SEATTLE, WASH
SAN FRANCISCO,

Manager, Promoter and Producer of Vaudeville Acts.
lirm. BLDG.. Bway and 43d St., NEW YORK (Suite
Phones OHM A A815 Bryant, (able "Freehern.Ncw York."

New England and New York.
No Black
R

J

McDonald Elmer
Meyer Herman ((')

President and Manager

Ill ll>ll

TBEMONT STREET, BOSTON.

Mayer Al (C)
McCarthy Dan

ALEXANDER PANTAGES

Gayety
Theatre Bldg.

sentative,

BRANCH OFFICES

FREEMAN BERNSTEIN

1912-13.

CHURCH'S BOOKING OFFICE,
Booking
.

Inc.

PARK AND THEATRE TIME NOW BEINO ARRANGED

PLAYING THE
BEST IN
VAUDEVILLE.

BOOKING THE BEST
FAMILY TIME

- THIRTY (80) FIRST CLASS THEATRES
Rat Contracts

Representative.

VAUDEVILLE THEATRES,

Louis riNCCH.
New York Repre-

NEW ENGLAND BRANCH, FRED MARDO, MGR.
COLONIAL BUILDING, BOSTON
PHOHE, gggR &U

SUMMER TIME
AND SEASON

CO.

(INC.)

REPRE8.

OP

K**prrMcutai Ive.
35 So. Dearborn St.,

NOW BOOKING

BOOKING EXCHANGE

JOHN SUN

NEW YORK

EUROPEAN OFFICE
Berlin, Germany.
BICHARD PITRIOT

THE MARCUS LOEW BOOKING AGENCY

WELLINGTON, Theatre Royal.
CHRISTCHURCH, Opera House.
DUNEDIN, King's Theatre.
SILENCE A POLITE NEGATIVE.

First class vaudeville acts desiring time at
this house, write to WM. SILBOR, Manager.

BOOKING OFFICES
SUN THEATRE,
SPRINGFIELD, O.
REPRESENTATIVES
CHICAGO

National.
Gaiety.
King's.
Theatre Royal.
(N. 2.), Opera House.

ADELAIDE,
BRISBANE,

CASINO
LEY'SSTATEN
NUN
SOUTH
BEACH.

Respect Contracts. Act* dastrtaa; tta* ••»•
OFFICES t Aleasar Theatre Bldg., O'FarreU ft., aamr

PANTAGES CIRCUIT

MATTHEWS

Chicago Booking;

Communications fa BEN. J. FULLER,
Managing Director, Sydney, N. S. W.

Who

SYDNEY, Amphitheatre,
SYDNEY, Balmain.

CHICAGO

ST.

C.

J.

THEATRES

VAUDEVILLE ACTS

W.

BOOKING OFFICES

REFINEMENT ABSOLUTELY ESSENTIAL
COARSE OR SLOVENLY ACTS
SAVE POSTAGE

BEEHLER BROS.
10b

NEW ZEALAND)

(AUSTRALIA AND

for Recognised Act*

munlcatc Direct to EXECUTIVE
Powell, Ban Francisco. Calif.

VAUDEVILLE CIRCUIT

Write or Wire.
J. H. ALOZ

VAUDEVILLE

INDEPENDENT

Time

Plenty of

NOVELTY ACTS: SINGLES—TEAMS.

—

—

—

LEVEY
BERTCIRCUIT

GOOD ACTS ALWAYS WANTED.
Cohan Theatre

—

The Hide away big time circuit. No acts too big. Exclusive agents. Write or wire PETER
F. ORIFFIN, Booking Agent, Griffin Vaudeville Circuit, Variety Bldg., Toronto, Can.

OPEN THE YEAR ROUND.

ACTS.

BOOKING

Griffin Circuit

Oeorgle Wood.

Bobs.

Little Tlch.

C. Kelly

OITY

Theatre— Riverside Theatre—Washington Thea tre Nemo Theatre
Gotham Theatre—Star Theatre Dewey Theatre Folly Theatre—
Comedy Theatre G rand Opara Boom.
NEWARK: Washington Theatre NEW HAVEN:—Grand Opera He

City

Phone, 1247 Bryant

EDELSTEN Hammerstein's
ERNEST
VARIETY AND DRAMATIC AGENT.
LONDON.
AMERICA'S MOST
VTe
FAMOUS VARIETY
V
1 4P On 21
Id
lvlUl
V
THEATRE
Wee
Two

NEW YORK

IN

Pfeyteg TmudeYllle'e

Manager

f

WEEKS

10

Young

Tommy
Ollie

t

and Conatdlne Bldg., Third and
Madison Streets,

SEATTLE, WASH.

GENERAL BOOKING OFFICE:
1440 Broadway, Cor. 40th

NEW YORK

St.,

CITY.

FRED LINCOLN
Gen. Mgr.
CHRIS O. BROWN
Mgr.
BRANCH BOOKING OFFICES: PAUL OOUDRON, 6 North Clark St.. cor. Madison, Chicago. III.; MAURICE J. BURNS. 3d and Madison Sts., Seattle. Wash.; W. P. REE8E 966
Market St.. San Francisco. Cal. B. OBERMAYER, 16 Greene St., London, Eng
;

THE AFFILIATED VAUDEVILLE CIRCUIT
1«

(Broadway
best houses

at

42nd

«'«•

Street)
**•"* •" «*•

FLUEGELMAN.

President.

BENJ.

S.

MOSS,

Secretary-Treasurer.

HEIDELBERG BLDG., NEW YORK

Phones 5451-5432-5453 Bryant

WOSS & BRILL CIRCUIT, CUNNINGHAM & FLUEGELMAN CIRCUIT, and Many Other Theatres
»«•«»
BEST
TREATMENT

BEST ENGAGEMENTS

Sheedy Vaudeville Agency

Now

Routing for Next Season
Win

ii

titimrcriiiy

mln

i

lim nn »/N

1402 BROADWAY,

NEW YORK,

Phone Greeley 1717

BOSTON OFFICE, 230 TREM0NT STREET
i.imlh,

>ni,,l„,n

Y\IUI.IY.

1
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GBNB

THE VENTRILOQUIST WITH A
PRODUCTION

ED. F.

It isa't

REYNARD
Jawn Jawnson
"A MORNING IN HICK8VILLE."

Presents Beth Dowberry and

to

nn

In their sketch

ad-

In

BARRY«»W0LF0RD
HOME FOR THE SUMMER
A

Freeport, N.

Regular

It's tba att that

akss

Gene Hughes
PUTNAM BUILDING,

NEW

BROADWAY,

1493

YORK.
FOR SALE

FARM
WIGGINS
THE CHADWICK
APPLY TO

TRIO.

HOMER

PLUNKETT,

Hart

Putnam

Bid*., N.

.

might

*»

DYER
W.E.WHITTLE

nines.

No

Downing

CAVIN

mon'H gold mines yet
but we have hopes.
We are in Kimberly
"lit

this

and

will

Is

up" on leaving.
winter weather we would

hate

week

th.

PLATT
PEACHES
aN .

AT HOME.
1BJ1 1 PmssJs

be here In the summer.
Plenty of Americana In this country and
doing well.
There will be a booking agent In New York
soon from thl» Hrrult. bo let him see you,
for the country is OK.

7 lavftsrss Irs., CAftw, I. J.

to

all

Verywcllsatisfledly Yours.

JUGGLER

BOOKED
JAS.

LILLIAN

P.

Late Special Feature of Geo. Brans Minstrels.

(Preeport. L.
Direction,

THOt.

FITZPATRICK

HERMAN
SARCASM
.

||

"A
in

Nellye Rip-

( Dunham )
(Farrell)
(Edwards)
Perform era going*
to
Richmond should
travel by boat.
Oh, those meals! Some class!
have organized a baseball team. Played

We

(We don't
theatre Thursday.
the score because we wrote this Mot.-

they

*_

are!"

JACK and NELLYE RIPPEL
Not a Rippel ! A Splash

TANEA
ALWAYS WORKING

When

HAZEL

Booked

Revelation

Solid,

W.

V.

LYONS,

M. A.

»•«"«

JUGGLING PON NORMAN JEFFERIEt

Ragtime"

PUT YOUR CARD IN

LEE KRAUS,

VARIETY

Peace Disturber.

bet they are."

bet

"On The Outside"
Working every day and going some.

REFINEMENT.

funny."

"Well, they are."
"I'll

JANET

THE ACT OF CULTURE AND

per?"

"I'll

HAWLEIGH

HlCKEY

(No. 4)

."Did you ever see Jock and

AND

AND

Playing W. V. M. A. Tims
Agent, PAT CASEY

trespass-

GARDNER

Adair

DR. CARL

"No."

EmpI re

J.

m

THE ELECTRIC WIZARD

"Gee! They're

the

(Crystal Beach.
Ontario, Can.)

I.)

dummy

3 MUSKETEERS 3

know

EDDIE

Conlin, Steele ™» Carr

in*-.

day.)

SOLID.

United Time.

VARDON, PERRY & WILBER

Whittle always has
something new. He
plays
the
Cornet
hie

and
be.

we haven't disKing Solocovered

B-A-N-J-O-P-H-I-M-D-S

A LAUGH A SECOND

whilst

a

No,

I

JULIAN

CHARLES AHEARN
and

them

If

SAYS:

York.

couple of
No.
Nots."
we're "Not Nuts," but

be well

MUST REFUSE ALL FUTURE VAUDEVILLE ENGAGEMENTS. WHEN I RETURN
SHALL APPEAR IN MUSICAL COMEDY.
I WONDER WHO WILL BE THE FORTUNATE MANAGER ?

with

"What

next

I

season

out

bagged

C.

John T. Murray

second

VARIETY, New

hunting
Whats" but

Went
"What

Friend

Max

for

'The Gay Widows."

Director and Adviser, King K. C.

AsoNjj Reeler
Direction

Signed

Address care

DOING WELL, THANK YOU.

Manager.

GBACB

Ritter-Foster

THE KING OF IRELAND,

W MARGUERITE

B.

MAX

aam.

JAMES B.ANDDONOVAN
ARNOLD
RENA
QUEEN OF VAUDEVILLE.

BARNES
STUART
JAMBS
E.

its

Y.

Place and Regular Show Folk
Neighbors.
Casino and Roosevelt Ares., or
JAMES E. PLUNKETT, Smart. Mgr.

"Skatorial Roller ism"
JAMES PLUNKETT, Mgr.

GENE HUGHES.

Direction,

- Gartelle

Marcus

mfces the

that

!

AND

NAUR

gj gj

VIOLA

SJBja

P.
F.

THURSTON

Brown Harris Brown
HfiVI
h"ThB
inc new

PnllPPman"
roiiceman

Ju »« «• Lnuoh-Thnfs

ALL booked.

All.

20 Minutes
Addc**

CLAXTON
2SSS

ana\cerlng advertisements kindly mention

PACIFIC STREET,

VARIETY.

BROOKLYN

In

"ono"-

*iv«r«ide, *.

1.

VARIETY

Established Artists' Representative

Now

routing acts for next season. Can offer right acts complete
State lowest salary.
season's booking.

Feature Acts New to This Territory
Apply at Once
Suite 807,

CHICAGO,

Chicago Opera House Block,

ILL,

Get a Complete Circulation
FOR YOUR ADVERTISEMENT
BY PLACING

IT IN

'SrIety
The most widely and thoroughly

IF

read theatrical paper in the world

YOU WANT TO ADVERTISE

USE

"All the

When an steering advcrtiscmpnt$

kindly mrntion

News All
VARIETY.

the

Time

>>

VARIETY

=

VERA

LEE

LARGEST AGENCY WEST OF NEW YORK

ARRANGING ROUTES FOR
SEASON 1912-13
FEATURE ACTS OF
ALL DESCRIPTIONS
'"*U

WIRE

WRITE

CALL

STATE FULL PARTICULARS AND LOWEST SALARY
EXECUTIVE OFFICES

708 Chicago Opera House
CHICAGO, ILL.
When answering

advertisements kindly mrntion

VARIETY.

Building

-
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